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IH 1

Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-Fadl al-Husayni al-

Shafi'i al-Tabari al-Makki J~l| &* u u & j^

Kitab Imia' al-Basar w-ul-Qalb w-al-Sam'

fi Shark al-Mu'allaqatal-Sab' *_JJJIj
>/-JI£

U.| (_,ur

£-JI oUul £•* J£~Jb [7%<? Enjoyment of Sight,

Heart andHearing: A Commentary on the Seven
Suspended Odes]

Written by the author A.H. 1155-1157 [ad.
1742-1744],

Fols. 268 ; 22 x 16 cm.; written surface 18 x
14 cm.

; 19 lines to p-;ge ; on oriental paper ; in
poor naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the famous Seven Sus-
pended Odes.

Beg.: .1^ £j tfjj| i jO-b ^J| ^jUl^

Colophon: •*-*
f
l»VI *»! Jl jttiJI ! Jj^-j" <uJa ».>_>»

a—b*>A)U> <* ii u jj*vi jlu ^aii ^^i^vi
r
wi

Text in red and commentary in black; on title-

page occur a charm in verse, some scribblings
and two blurred seals; after colophon is an auto-
graph of an owner, Hamid ibn-Muhammad
Amrihi al-Sharlf al-Zalaban. On the page
after the colophon is a table of genealogy;
last folio has charms one of which is dated
A.H. 1249 [a.d. 1833] and one attributed to

abu-al-Hasan al-Shadhili. Oriental binding

with flap; some scribblings on cover. MS in
fair condition; in a case bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden,A.D. 1900.

2H 2

'Abd-al-Rahlm ibn-'Abd-al-Karlm Cx *?>J\ **

Kitab Shark al-Mu'allaqat 'ata al-Tamam
w-al-Kamal JlsOlj ^\ ^ ^uJ4| ^j, vur"

[A Book of Complete and Perfect Commentary on
the Suspended Odes]

Copied A.H. 1277 [A.D. 1861].

Fols. 119; 23.5x16.2 cm,; written surface

15.8x8.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in fair naskhi; with catch-
words.

A commentary on the famous Seven Sus-
pended Odes, being a redaction of the commen-
tary of abu-'Abdullah al-Husayn ibn-Ahmad
al-Zawzani, with some additional observations.

Beg.: *jj Jl ^1 ju)I J15 . ^J\ ^J\ &\ ^

Colophon: . JtfAj^Aj-Jl^imi^ LiU\m-Jt, yt.

Marginal notes and glosses; first 20 folios

have ruled margins. On titlepage occur two
verses of poetry and a date of acquisition, A.H.

1291 [AD. 1874]. MS in good condition;

modern western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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3H 3

Anonymous.

Mukhtasar Shark al-Sijd'i 'ala Qasidat Im-

rtt-al-Qays ibn-Hujr al-Kindi ^l*-JI £/*.«/**

isxsd) ytX & y^tJI *4jA oXji^ [An Abridgment

of the Commentary ofal-Sijd'i on the Ode ofIm-

rtC-al-Qays ibn-Hujr al-Kindi]

Copied a.h. 1267 [ad. 1851] by Ahmad 'A-

rafah ibn-Ahmad 'Arafah al-Rashldi.

Fols. 12; 25.7 x 17.8 cm.; written surface 21x
11 cm.;j27 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in fair naskhi; with catchwords.

An abridgment of the commentary of al-Si-

ja'i + AH. 1197 [A.D. 1782/3] on the famous ode

of Imru'-al-Qays + ad. 540 .[?].

Beg.: J** liVj6 i' J"-* fs"v" CfJ^M pH

. oUUI £*i| £»jJI liii\ J» ^1 \'a*- . pL.j *-**»-> aJTj

Colophon: J* t »"W h* cr <^* 4^' £-> ^ 4 f

11*L tfJLiJI *i^ A*-l rU-l 6: ^j6 ""• ji-"^ *i-P V}1*" •*{

*JT,>j ju* Ujl- > il J-.J *i>' j^lll £*!• tyJUJI

Marginal glosses; jtext in red and commen-
tary in black; MS in good condition; western

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

7h 4

Anonymous.

Shark Diwan al-KkansS bint-'Amr ibn-al-

Harith ibn-al-Sharid ibn-Riyah ibn- Yaqasah

ibn-'Usayyahibn-Khufdf ibn-Imru'-al-Qays ibn-

Wahnak [Buhthah] ibn-Sulaym »LsL| oIjja ryi

*t*°- ix. fyir. {k>Cx Jj.PI 6: «^>l Cx. jy* <^».

p^* Cx. [*^«r] **»J ix. w-^l *0*' Cx, vilii^.1 [Cow««*-

A«7 w* the Poems of al-KhansS bint-'Amr ibn-

al-Hdrith ibn-al-Sharid ibn-Riyah ibn-Yaqazah

ibn-'Usayyah ibn-Khufdf ibn-Imru'-al-Qays ibn-

Wahnah [Buhthah] ibn-Sulaym]

Copied AH. 1145 [a.d. 1732] by Muhammad

ibn-'Abd-al-Latlf.

Fols. 52; 14 x 10 cm.; written surface 11.5 x 6
cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed paper; in naskhi;

headings in red; with catchwords.

A commentary on the poems of al-Kha^^S'

lamenting death of her brother Sakhr and i*er

husband MirdSs.

Beg.: Cx, Jjf <2>1> »UjJL| cJB ^-J\ Cy+j)\ «»l p-!

(j. y-lJI &jA Cx. M^] «-»Cu- 6: *Mj Cx qVj Cx. ^.J^

. Jj* Cx jp*+ kUI tvV ps'-Cx **>

Colophon: 4>LU i-ll
fjj

**~- <c £|_^l olfj

iSLj 6iujlj ^J- *i- d^LlI 5JJ)I ifi jji Co-6 u-'^

aJ A| Ji. JJi.lvLU)lx6 l>.J^*»*->^l>!«>i>>-i,|J

;
, 6j*T 6j»f I ujJLJlj *illlj 4«jJIjJ_»

Marginal notes in ink; autographs of different

owners appear on first folio with a reference to

the Maqdmat of al-Zamakhshari, MS may be a

redaction of commentary of ibn-al-Sikklt +A.H.

243 [A.D. 857] on Diwan al-Khansd'. Last folio

bears statement that MS was compared AH. 1149

[A,D. 1736] with the one from which it was cop-

ied. MS in good condition; modern oriental

binding.

Acquired from Bril), Leyden, AD. 1900.

5 H 5

Al-Imam al-Wasiti jUp! fWI

Tanfis al-Shiddah wa-Bulugh al-Murad fi

Takhmis al-Burdah wa-Hiya Banat Su'dd KJ^S

iU- cJlj y»j *ijd\ u~*i J *jjU hkJ *^l [Reliev-

ing the Strain and Attaining the Desire : On the

Takhmis of al-Burdah]

Copied AH. 1191 [AD. 1777] by Muhammad
Haykal al-Darawi. /

Fols.5;22.8x 16 cm.; written surface 16x10
cm.; on oriental paper; in fair naskhi; with catch-

words.

The Takhmis of the famous Burdah, a eulo-

gy of the Prophet delivered in his presence by

Ka'b ibn-Zuhayr.
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Beg. : [sic] p-XI Jl» U JJ ol . *fj\ {jt-Jh *»l p-»

Colophon : Ci-*-J ^y-J *»l -^4 < -«>UI SJ-^iJI vii

J** *_>*".» »>» Jl mtj^'J "HJ *V* .>**'.-^ J* ^Vj1

Text in red and takhmts in black. After

colophon copyist added, in same year, a three-

page supplement on weights, Kitab Qurrat al-

'Aynfi Ma'ri/at al-Qillatayn x»>. S iWI IJ ^.UT"

6cUM by 'Ali 'Atlyah al-Ghumrlni al-Shafi'i.

Beg. : *ll* Jt j*a.| J^b . ^^1 ,>«^)l <ji| p-j

Colophon : 4bUl J^-VI pj l

t
i-j o- £!>!! J»b_>

<JJ iU ^1 Jj Jn iiM i- iJi-U uU*^ O' ^riUi

*) 4>| _,£ (5jjjJI JSC* JUA «J_^»i».J o_ji. JI ft>-y\

J

. ou| uji.^1 fjvi-J -ojJI_^J

J

This three-page book has catchwords, red

rubrications and marginal notes. MS in west-
ern binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

6 H 6

Muhammad Salih al-Siba'i al-?Iifnawi jujw

ijjUU-I ^UJI jJU
.A7/<j£ Bulugh al-Murad 'ala Banat Su'dd

iU- oil Je i|_^| £_«l. L.15^ [Attaining the Desire:

On Banat Su'dd]

Copied by 'Abd-al-Karlm Ahmad al-Mal-

lawi.

Fols. 75 ; 22.3 x 15.8 cm. ; written surface

14.8 x 9 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on oriental

paper ; in fair naskhi ; with catchwords.

A commentary on the famous ode Banat

Su'dd, abridged from the commentaries of

Muhammad al-Amlr and others.

Beg. :
Sj" «?^' «* -**^1 • ffj\ '&*-J>\ **l p—>

. iljtVI JJ iJlJ^-jlL

Colophon : *; J* **jy o~^-J *jj*J*»\ -U4 ci

-J 4*1 > c5.jM.I jiH joSOIjl* isyJIoV^dl jjtDI IjJK^

. LA.| p-Lj 4JWJ «J| JfcJ Ju*£

MS in good condition ; text in red and com-

mentary in black ; important words underlined

in red ; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

2L 7

['Abd-al-'AzIz ibn-'Ali ibn-'Abd-al-'Aziz] al-

Zamzami t^>jJI [ J:jJIV c. ,> u; J-J^l V ]

+ A.H. 963 [AD. 1556].

Kunh al-Murad fiBayan Banat Su'dd *\J) aS~

iL- oil <jL< j [77/* Desire of the Heart : A
Commentary on Banat Su'dd]

Copied in Ghazal (?) AH. 1021 [A.D. 1612]

by Muhammad ibn-Yusuf ibn-Ahmad al-Gha-

zali.

Fols. 104 ; 21.4 x 12.5 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 8 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords ; entries and headings in red.

A commentary on Banat Su'dd, the famous

ode in praise of the Prophet by Ka'b ibn-Zu-

hayr.

Beg. : »-V* J*r »?JJI " J-A-l . ffJ\ o*-J\ «il (v-j

Colophon : i>~»-j ^y-J *»\ JU-4 al«- «t-!l rj^ f i

jy _K*uJlj JauJl ci^l jJiJI JuJI [ J; ] JJI Jt *i;»jl

^LDI |ali <J|jJ| .u-lo: <-»-_>; 0: J** JUjJj ^<ll> <jj

jliJI gj jt-^j JjUl J^VI fJi <j I Jtix. tJ^VI Ui.

. OjJL._^.l Jt j.>U-J /-Ulj «^JI Ji»l Ir—U Je

Cairo IV, p. 296 ascribes the work to al-

Suyuti + A.H. 911 [A.D. 1505]. MS in good
condition

; oriental binding with flap. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cf. Cairo IV, p. 296.

' 4 II .8
Abu-al-'Abbas Muhammad ibn-Yazld, known

as al-Mubarrad . -a jdl J>jji\ JwJ; 0; *+*\s^ j>,\

A.H. 210-285 [A.D. 825/6-898]."

Skarh Ldmiyat al-'Arab v.'*" *v*^ TJ~ W
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Commentary on the Poem on the Arabs Rhyming
in "Lam")

Fols. 10 ; 23.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface

17.5 x 9 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on thick glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the famous poem of al-

Shanfara,

Beg. : «Jb J»* Uju- Jc *\
J*,.,

-=.^1 ^rjl i|^
Colophon : Ck *•* u-V*"& *ij-^ cj|jl-cJ| >^L

Broad margins ; titlepage lacking ; date and
place of writing not mentioned. MS probably
of XVIIIth century. MS in good condi-

tion
; oriental yellow binding with black spots.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Brockel. I, p. 25.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1300.

10 H 9

Abu-Tainmam riabib ibn-Aws al-Ta'i
f
0. jA

"JMu-jlo; ^r- A.H. 192-231 [a.d. 807-845].

Kitab al-Hamasah i-U-l i-iUT [Book ofPoems
on Bravery]

Copied in Cairo, A.H. 588 [a.d. 1192] by al-

Husayn ibn-Mudar ibn-al-Husayn al-Asadi.

Fols. 126; 24x17.7 cm.; written surface
20x11 cm.; 17 lines to page ; on oriental paper;
in beautiful naskhi ; full vowel signs ; with
catchwords.

A collection of poems on bravery in war.

Beg.: «1- J=r-» JB • «JS~I *-> (C~.PI u*\pl «l (»-J

Colophon : J^>j ujlUI w,j Z> xj.\j L.\JL.\ j£\

«A- i>. CA-l\ ^J5^>— aJT JbJ jJ-j aLj Jt*£ Uju. Je. i|

S>VI tfiU-^ J jj^JI btj 5^.li)l; UJ-VI iX-M 6;l

• *;!<-*•J WIkj uIk *i- £/>

Marginal notes and headings of chapters in

red ; interlinear notes in black ; in good condi-
tion but several folios are worm-eaten and

mended ; folios 2, 7 are replaced by a later

copyist

Oriental leather binding with flap ; blind
stamped on both covers and flap. On titlepage
is a seal of ownership bearing the name al-Hajj
Mustafa Sidqi, dated A.H. [1] 279 [a.d. 1862],
and above it is another Arabic seal with words,
"Whatever God pleases, there is no god but
Allah". MS is one of oldest in collection.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Paris 3281/2 ; Cambridge 395/6 ; Br. M'js.

567/8.

Printed with commentary in Bonn, A.D. 1828;
Bulaq, A.H. 1296.

188 b 10

Same as 9.

Copied A.H. 1147 [A.D. 1734/5].

Fols. 140; 20.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface

15.5 x 10 cm.; 18 lines to page ; on modern
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel
signs ; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. First folio sup-
plied by later hand. MS in good condition

;

oriental binding
;
gilt tooling on back of cover.

Title in gold appears on back of cover.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

311 B 11

Abu-'Abdullah al-Husayn ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Khalawayh «jj!U j, .w-l ^ 6j_JJ i| jl* y \

+ a.h. 370 [a.d. 980/1].

Shark Maqsiirat ibn-Durayd J;j* ,>. Sjj*u ,-^i

[A Commentary on Maqsilrat ibn-Durayd]

Fols. 261 ; 21.7 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface
15 x 10.5 cm. ; 13 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords.

The text of, and the commentary on, the
famous ode of ibn-Durayd + A.H. 321 [ad
933].
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Beg.: uj-^-l «»lx«. j,) ,)$.., fjiys-jl&p-j

Colophon : JL_« «sl «-„> jj_>a ^. Sjj^i* jj—fc j?

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition ; worm-
eaten. Oriental binding with flap. Probably
from XHIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 94 ; Berlin 7544/5.

8h 12

AburZayd Muhammad ibn-al-Khattab al-

Qurashi J.ji\^\iA.\
t
j.x^s

tjj,\ a.h. 391-457

[A.D. 1000-1064].

Kitab JamJiarat Ash'ar al-'Arabfi al-fdhili-

yak w-al-Isldm al-Ladhina Dhammu wa-Mada-
hu wa-Nazal al-Qur'dn bi-Alsinatihim wa-
llshtuqqat al- Arabiyah min Al/dzihim wa-Ut-
tukhidhat al-Shawdhidfi Ma'dni al-Hadith w-
al-Qur'dn min Ash'drihim wa- Usnidat al-Addb

w-al-Hikmah ilayhim. S ojJI jUi| »_^s» yjcf

ioJaJI JL. <j JaI^UI oJb£|_> p^UJI &, <Jj>)\ oJtilj

<?/" Collection of the Poems of the Arabs in pre-Is-

lamic and Islamic Times, who Satirised and
Eulogized, and in whose Tongue the Qur'dn was
Revealed, and from whose words the Arabic
Language was Derived, andfrom whose Poems
the Comments on tlie Meaning of the Tradition
and the Qur'dn were Taken, and to whom Litera-

ture and Wisdom were Ascribed]

Copied A.H. 1 207 [A.D. 1 792].

Fols. 107 ; 30 x 22.5 cm. ; written surface

23.5 x 16.5 cm. ; 9-22 lines to page ; on thick

oriental paper
; naskhi ; red rubrications

; with
catchwords.

Pre-Islamic and Islamic poetry : al-Sumut
(al-Mu'allaqat), al-Mujamharat, al-Mutanaqqa-
yat [al-Muntaqayat], 'Uyun al-Marathi, al-Ma-
shubat and al-Mulhamat.

Beg.: U «iUi
>^si C*£~t\ *>j jfji\ ^t-j}] m\ a~j*

Colophon: -»l i>.jJbf>LVI fr>
^UlUl^ilU;

***" yjr^"\ .SJl«JI j£> Cr.^f*- J-^-VI jUJ ^U Jku [**]^> j> *-^j

t->U» *sl Jut JU <JI jjiill <~5 Cjy>jj iJi ju.i SJt \f »y

AijJIjlj IfSUUj -ujjj_j!_) J ^,»J JU 4«| <uij ^^aJI Jk

Marginal notes in red and black. Three
folios before titlepage have two short poems by
al-Shaykh al-Qirati, a poem addressed to a cer-

tain al-Ahdal, two puems by Ahmad al-Khalli

eulogizing the Prophet, nine verses in praise of

the family of Muhammad and an ode by abu-

Qasim al-Nashiri. On four folios after colophon

are several odes: one by Imru'-al-Qays ibn-

Hujr al-Kindi, one by Ahmad ibn-Da'da' al-

Sa'di in praise of Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Wasi' al-

Qurashi with a ta'rikhior A.H, 1208 [A.D. 1793],

another ode eulogizing the same by Muhsin
ibn-Muhammad al-Hannad, a eulogy of the

Prophet by 'Abd-al-Qadir, governor of Kawka-
ban, and an ode dated A.H. 1210 [a.d. 1795].

MS in good condition ; oriental binding; blind

stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 116; Br. Mus. 1063,

1662 ; Br. Mus. Supp. 1107; Leyden 608/9
;

Cairo VII, p. 192 ; Hommel, Actes du Sixihne
Congres International des Orientalistes, II, pp.
385-407 ; Noldeke, ZDMG, XLIX, pp. 290-3.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1308-11.

9H 13

Hibatullah ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ham-
zah al-'Alawi al-Hasani, known as ibn-al-Shajari

<£/yJLJI ,>,!» -rtfiJ) ^—i-l ISjUI 5JJ» ^ JL>A ^ Jt ^ t»\ La,

+ AH. 542 [a.d. 1148].

'

" '

Kitdb Diwdn Mukktdrdt Shu'ard' al-Arab

t^^l t\j>L &AJ&- ul_jp v^lo [An Anthology of
Arabic Poetry\
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Copied in Cairo, A.H. 1306 [A.D. 1889], by

Muhammad Ahmad al-Khujah.

Fols. 52 ; 24 x 16.7 cm. ; written surface

18.5x11 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in elegant naskhi ; headings in

red ; with vowel signs ; with catchwords.

Selections from Arabic poetry in three divi-

sions. The first contains 12 odes by Laqlt ibn-

Ya'mur al-Iyadi, Qa'nab ibn-Umm-Sahib, A'sha

Bahilah, HStim ibn-'Abdullah al-Ta'i, Basha-

mah ibn-'Amr, Namir ibn Tawlab, al-Shanfara,

Ka'b ibn-Sa'd al-Ghanawi, al-Mutalammis and

Tarafah ibn-al-'Abd ibn-Sufyan. The second

contains 25 odes of which 7 are by Zuhayr

ibn-abi-Sulma, 6 by Bishr ibn-abi-Khazim and

12 by 'Abld ibn-al-Abras. The third con-

tains 22 selections from the poems of al-

Hutay'ah and a few anecdotes of his life.

Beg. : sPV^ j*1 <>. -M Jl* . ff-J\ O^-r
11 <*l (—

!

Colophon : V^» f
KV^'^*^ f

. vLj*^MI £fj -Jfj -*~* l!-4- J* ^l-A-o *» -UJtllj

Marginal notes in ink. A short table of con-

tents appears on titlepage. Two kinds of paper

have been used, folio 21 and following being

thicker and rougher. After colophon .is a note

that the present MS has been copied from one

prepared by al-Sharlf abu-al-Sa'adat + A.H.

542 [a.d. 1148]. MS in good condition ; mod-

ern binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 320.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1306.

11 H 14

'Abd-al-Mu'ti ibn-Salim ibn-'Umar al-Shala-

bi (Chalabi) al-Samallawi j** <>. ^- 1>. J^ -V1

ijjiL-JI ^LDI d. after a.h. 1087 [a.d. 1677].

Al-Qasidah al-Zaynabiyah wa-Tafsintha

'ala al- Tamam w-al-Kamal UjuJlj *~jj^l •JU«ill

J(<$^JIj flpJI J* [Al-Qasidah al-Zaynabiyah and

its Complete and Perfect Commentary} The

title given in the introduction is al-Tuffahah

al- Wardiyah ' Shark Hall al-Qasidah al-Zay-

nabiyah *^jJI oJUaiJI J* ^yi S ^i^JjII *»lfcJI

[The Rosy Apple : A Commentary on the Zay-

nabiyah Qasida/i]

Fols. 108 ; 21.5 x 15.7 cm. ; written surface

16.7 x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in fair naskhi ; with catch-

words.

A commentary on the famous Zaynabiyah

Ode attributed to 'AH ibn-abi-Talib.

Beg. : - \> > *» A*x^ • i^ *i-> ff-J\ 6*"Jl *»l (H

. uO-Jll ci^il J* f
*Jlj s>Ub CAU\

Colophon : »J* jl-^l <* '^jD]! 1*^1 [|]A*j

ju* kju- jit f>LJIj s^l^Jlj OjlUI ^j < j»j*J1^ sjurfiJJl

l^'/ j*| pill • uj—«T Oj»*-l v«J ^Tjtj C*1-JL| jl-.

Jt fil-j i>«T «1k«^*-I ujJL«J)j l_ttS&j \?*J I,mLj

Marginal notes and glosses ; text in red and

commentary in black. MS in good condition
;

modern oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 219 ; Brocket I,, p. 44.

Printed in Alexandria, A.H. 1288 ; Cairo,

A.H. 1306.

12 H 15

'AH ibn-al-Muqri <SJ&\ & Jt

Shark Yusamma al-Bahjah al-Saniyah 'ala

al-Qasidah al-Musammah bi-al-Zaynabiyah

LjjjJL SI.-1I SJUaiM Je iJuJt iapJI; ^^-i fyi, [A Com-

mentary Entitled the Sublime Delight on t/te Ode

Called al-Zaynabiyak]

Evidently copied in Cairo, A.H. 1276 [A.D.

1860] by Muhammad ibn-Salamah ibn-'Abd-

al-Khaliq, surnamed al-Wa'iz.

Fols. 76 ; 23.5 x 16.2 cm. ; written surface
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16 x 9.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in fair naskhi ; with catch-

words.

A commentary on the famous Zaynabiyah

Ode, attributed to the Caliph 'Ali ibn-abi-Talib,

abridged from the commentaries of al-Samalla-

wi and others.

Beg. : tM Jt «?JJI «* •****' • frJ\ Cr*\P' *»' p-i

Colophon : 4>U! j^i\ fJi V^^Cy jl^l otj

Ca^>J C- *i- fit j_jji (>• ^ tfJJI i**ll tfi ,/-*• 4^

.JLj*Jt <«IJU ui/Jlj J«ll *l <>• 'J5?* <>* *-^lj M£^->

^juJUj ^J& J| rb*ll ->wJlj ^•a"; >->-*»U JJ«M -»i J*

6-»-b ".JJI^J J <*!>£ y*51^' J^l -V1 0! *-^L o-.l -W*

«<3j 5>iU J [ Imj] joj V > cAj «JL>M
Jl»j6 Uju- Js. t»\ JUj ojlUI «-j-> ^ jL«Jt'b v>«*"l OjJLU

Marginal notes and glosses ; text in red and

commentary in black. On titlepage are a charm

and a Coptic calendar. After colophon is a

note stating that this copy was compared with

others belonging to 'Abd-al-Hadi Musa, a proof

reader in Bulaq Printing Press, A.H. 1300 [A.D.

1882] and found to be in exact agreement.

On folio after colophon are several poems on

love. MS in good condition ; western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

13 H 16

Abu-Tammam Hablb ibn-Aws al-Ta'i fit y\

jUJI^I^. .»--. A.H. 192-231 [A.D. 807-845].

Diwan o\j>> [A Collection of Original

Poems]

Fols. 135 ; 20.6 x 14.7 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with vowel

signs ; with catchwords ; headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,

satire and elegy.

Beg. : JB . tX\ J-i V-> ffJ^ Cr*"JI M (H

. jUJI o>j\ 6:1 -r» f
tt J J-M^l S&\ c-rtl

Colophon : 6» <±J* W\ fX 4>LLI v^' f

jj[u)l] j» jt fJJ.\ bl*i> 6.LA 3 gb i^vi
fje

ot^i

1 Marginal notes and glosses. On titlepage

are autographs of several owners and date and

place of birth of author as mentioned by ibn-

Khallikan. After colophon are several poems

by abu-Tammam not included in the Diwan,

a story about the author mentioned by ibn-

Khallikao and two verses by al-Subki. Name of

copyist is obliterated. MS in good condition
;

modern western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, 1 900.

Cairo IV, p. 237 ; Berlin 7536; Leyden

596.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1292 ; Beirut, A.D.

1889.

225 b 17

Same as 1 6.

Fols. 211; 20x15 cm.; written surface

15.3 x 10 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in Farisi ;
withi^atchwords

;

entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. On titlepage

are three autographs of owners, an autqgraph

of a reader and an Arabic seal. >Mj5 in good

condition but worm-eaten ; oriental binding.

Probably from XVlIth century. ^
Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D

V
1925.

295 B lb

Same as 16.

Copied A.H. 1067 [a.d. 1657],

Fols. 241 ; 26.8 x 19.3 cm. ;
written surface

20.5 x 13.5 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed
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European paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; headings in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. Ruled marginal

lines in red. On titlepage are two autographs

of owners and an Arabic seal. Stated in colo-

phon that MS was copied from another made
in Aleppo, A.H. 605 [a.d. 1 208/9 1. MS in good

condition but mended ; oriental leather binding

with flap, blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

14 H 19

Abu-al-Hasan 'AH ibn-al-'Abbas ibn-Jurayj

al - Rumi ^SJ\ jhs? Cx u-WI o> Jt cr-^-l j;l

A.H. 221-283" [A.n. 836-896].

Dlwan olj>i [A Collection of Original Poems]

24 x 17 cm. ; written surface 17 x 10 cm.
;

19 lines to_p_age ; on glazed oriental paper ; in

clear naskhi with vowel signs ; with catchwords.

A collection of original poems of eulogy and

satire, and on wine, love and asceticism, arrang-

ed in alphabetical order of their rhyme.

Vol, I, fols. 158 ; from a-kh.

Vol. II, fols. 204 ; from d-s.

Vol. Ill, fols. 154 ; from sh-k.

Vol. IV, fols. 213 \ from l-h.

Beg. Vol. I: u u^ 0-. «> J& .^1 6*^1 «l f-i

Colophon Vol. IV: 6UII «iAUl by> ol^JI ,J

.» oJUi ^ V £y Jt f
iLJb aiUJIj oJL»-J 411 Jui-1J

Headings of chapters in red ink ; modern
western binding ; very neat and in good con-

dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan IV, p. 41 ; Cairo IV, p. 233

;

Escurial 277 ; Leyden 610.

Printed in India.

15 H 20

Rabl'ah ibn-Muhammad al-'Umari [al-Mu-

'ammari] [tsJJA\] tfj*JI Jl^a & l^j + A.H. 400
[A.D. 1009/10].

Al-Maqsurak al-Duraydiyah wa-Sharhuha

\^-J.j CjjjjJI ijya&S [The Od£ Rhyming in Alif

Maqsurah by ibn-Durayd, together with its Com-
mentary]

Copied A.H. 684 [a.d. 1285].

Fols. 41 ; 18.2x13 cm.; written surface

14.5 x 9.5 cm. ; 16-18 lines to page ; on orient-

al paper ; in naskhi ; the text in bolder script
;

red and black throughout.

The text of, and commentary on, the famous
ode of ibn-Durayd, A.H. 223-321 [a.D. 837/8-

933] as related by Rabl'ah ibn-Muhammad al-

'Umari al-Mu'ammari.

Beg. : .
i*?,j JB . j—i v-> • (f~J^ Cy*"J^ *»l

f*.

Colophon : *-—* ^yJ *»l J^ Sj^^dl oji

. k^j Ojifij «jl *:- (.^sJ.1 [r\ £L y^l.1

Marginal notes in red and black in different

hands. On titlepage are eight verses of poetry.

After the colophon are several quotations from
the Qur'an and a few wisdom verses. On the

page following are ten verses by abu-Nuwas
and a mas'alah on inheritance. The author of

this commentary was a disciple of the famous
grammarian ibn-Khalawayh, A.H. 317-370 [A.D.

929-980/1], from whom he learned the ode.

MS in good condition
;
poor oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7546.

16 H 21

'Abd-al-Qadir al-Tabari al-Makki jiUJI ju>

J<i\ tpjU! + A.H. 1033 [A.D. 1624].

Shark Maqsurat ibn-Durayd abu-Bakr Mu-
hammad ibn-al-Hasan J& cJll Jjja &) ijj*!* r^i,

&J-\ Cj.t ju* [A Commentary on the Maqsurah

of ibn-Durayd] The title given in the introduc-

tion is al-Ayat al-Maqsurah 'ala al-Abyat al-

Maqsiirah ojj*Jl\ oLi^l J& Sj_^| olfvi [The

Marvels Devoted to the Verses of the Maqsurak\
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Copied A.H. 1088 [a.d. 1677].

Fols. 239 ; 20 x 14.4 cm. ; written surface
15.6 x 10 cm,; 23 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in fair naskhi ; with catchwords.

A commentary on the famous ode of ibn-

Durayd rhyming in ya\

Beg. ; .
*jVI £U ,y L . iUVI «.j ^J\ cfjl*\ p-j

. fLLI cAjj+is.
f
>WI

Colophon : ^jl^l ii-JI ol* ifcS",>. f|_^J| 6K0
>. .-Uljujiltj loll i- ojjii jJiJLI 6L»i _^i _A ^U

Text in red and commentary in black; on
titlepage is an autograph of an owner, Muham-
mad al-Ridani ; colored and gilded marginal
lines. MS in fair condition ; oriental leather
binding with flap

; gilt stamped and blind
tooling. Last statement before colophon gives
a.h. 1004 [a.d. 1595] as date of composition.
In introduction author states that he composed
his work for the library of al-rlusayn ibn-
Numayy, the sharlf of Makkah.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 201 ; Berlin 75587
.

17 H 23

50b 22

Same as 21.

Copied A.H. 1107 [a.d. 1695/6] by 'Abd-al-
Nasir al-Jaziri.

Fols. 276; 20x13.6 cm.; written surface
14.3 x 8.9 cm.

; 19 lines to page ; on glazed
European paper ; in naskhi

; partly vowelled

;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses ; ruled
marginal lines in red. Text in red and com-
mentary in black ; MS in good condition but
worm-eaten

; oriental cloth binding ; blind
stamped on back of cover.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, a,d. 1925,

Abu-al-Fath Mahmud ibn-al-Husayn ibn-al-

Sindi ibn-Shahik al-Katib,knovvn as Kushajim;

C»li^ + a.h. 351 [a.d. 962].

Dlwan oljii [A Collection of OriginalPoems]

Copied a.h. 514 [a.d. 1120] by ibn-al-Maq-
rfln.

Fols. 117; 18 x 13 cm.; written surface

14.5x8.5 cm. ; 14 lines to page; on thick

oriental paper ; clear naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with rubricationr.

The poems of Kushajim on various subjects,

including an elegy on his mother, eulogies and
satires, and the description of a school, of snow
of a horse and of his stolen knife.

Beg. : ij-^e* {Cii\ j>\ JI5 . ^.J\ ^-J\ «|^
j^LKL kJjjS] ^jBOl ^ULi ^ ^jlU| ^ c^J,\ £,|

Colophon : «lljk»j a ju-Mj pj-lif^.i *g- i

j .c £1^1 Jj . jU-VI co*M <Jt> ^i\ a** Isjl-
J*.

Three folios before titlepage have a number
of verses by 'AH ibn-al-Saqqar al-Maridini and
a short paragraph by another about Kushajim.
Titlepage is illuminated and bears a gilded

bookplate with the words : mitt kutub al-Hasan
ibn-Ibrahim al-Talawi al-KMlidi. In upper
left hand corner of titlepage is a statement

that entire MS was written by ibn-al-Maqrun

the scribe. Folios 68, 70 and 77 bear a seal

with the inscription : "mulk [possessed by]

Mawlay Lutf 'Abdullah Ni'mah." MS is

exceedingly rare. MS in good condition

;

oriental binding ; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Fihrtst, p. 139; Leyden 625; Berlin 7584

Br. Mus. 1071.

Printed in Beirut, A.H. 1313,
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3L(a) 24

Abu-al-IIasan 'AH ibn-Ahmad al-Wahidi

^j^l^ljj-I^Jft^l j) + a.H. 468 [AD. 1076].

Shark Dlwan al-Mutanabbi > M oljojyi

[A Commentary on tlie Diwan of al-Mutanabbi]

Fols. 207 ; 24.1 x 16.2 cm. ; written surface

18-19x10.5-13 cm.; 22-35 lines to page ; on

glazed oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel

signs.

Vol. I of a commentary on the very well-known

collection of original poems by the celebrated

poet al-Mutanabbi + A.H. 354 [a.d.965].

Beg. : f^" $J- J6 <* *-*•' • (TJ^ 0*v" *»l p-»

Colophon :
f
^ ^ <JljO jyi 6* J-»VI jf-l f

L*>\ Jlij c jlill .ji.| Jj|j . JU At L^j tfx~l^l

r
uU i'li r-x. oK^IS! — 6«jl» Q JjJ A*J **j*

.
f

. »Aw ^ M ,> Jc 4ll JU.J oX».J 4t JUjJIj

A few Marginal notes. Folios 11 and the

last two are on European paper and have been

supplied by a later hand. On the folio after the

colophon are several verses of poetry and a

number of notes. MS in good condition
;

oriental binding with flap. Probably from the

XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

IJajji Khallfah III, pp. 306/7 ; Cairo, IV, p.

271.

Printed with a Latin introduction by Fr.

Dieterici, Berlin, A.D. 1858-61.

Sv 25

Same as 24.

Copied A.H. 1057 [A.D. 1647] by abu-al-Fa-

lah 'Abd-al-Hayy ibn-Ahmad ibn-al-imSd,

known as ibn-al-'Askar,

Fols. 174 ; 28.6 x 15.6 cm. ; written surface

20 x 8 cm. ; 31 lines to page ; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

Vol. II of the same commentary.

Beg. : Jj; j5j *.+x\ \J»\ Jl>j . g»J\ ,y^1 *il j»_j

Colophon : J <$~JA\ ii-JI oi» & £1 jiJI CAT'

it Jp i • »V iu. jjft &> Jj>VI gj j£ J&- <J^\ jte

^ J.\ x* £Ad| ti) i\j^ *>j iy: Jl ^-ry-h aUI^I

Text in red and commentary in black. On
the titlepage are the names of seventeen of the

better known commentators on Diwan al-Mu-

tanabbi. MS in excellent condition ; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

18B 26

Abu-al-Fath 'AH ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-

Husayn ibn-'Abd-al-'Aziz al-Busti al-Katib

^O J-JI J<jJI X* £, uj-1.1 j>, JU* ^ J* n~i)l y\

A.H. 360-401 [A.D.970/1- 10 10/1].

Diwan b\yj> [A Collection of Original Poems]

Fols. 73 ; 17.2 x 13 cm. ; written .surface

12.2x9 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with full

vowel signs ; with catchwords ; entries in gold

and red ; with illumination.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,

elegy and satire arranged in alphabetical order

of their rhyme.

Beg. :
JJ» ... cr» J» ». r^ 1**J *' ri

.UJI Jl <^U *~i jJb £b- o>x «ixi.> IjIB

Colophon : ^VJ"*' J*->J^ 1J* v)y
m
ii\

j-
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Marginal notes and glosses. Titlepage elab-

orately illuminated with gold and color. On
page after colophon is a medallion in gold and
color with statement that copy was made for

the library of Janim the Khassaki (courtier)

+ A.D. 1463, Mamluk viceroy of Syria. On
two folios following last a poem and two Arabic
seals. MS in good condition

; oriental leather

binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 53
; tfajji Khalifah III,

p. 257.

Printed in Beirut, A.H. 1294, A.D. 1885.

385 B 27

['Abdullah ibn - Muhammad al - Husayni,
known as Nuqrah-kar] J.J-I i^t. u i| j^]
[jfoju oj^l + A.H. 776 [a.d. 1374].

Shark Al-Qasidah al-Bustiyah iJLJI ;ju-t)| ~j.
[A Commentary on the Bustlyak Ode]

Fols. 34; 16.9 x 12.7 cm.; written surface
1

1 x 9.5 cm.; 1 3 lines to page; on oriental paper;
in naskhi

; with catchwords
; entries in red.

A commentary on 'Unwan al-Hilm, a wisdom
ode by al-Busti + A.H.' 401 [ad. 1010/1],

Beg. :
.Li J .^11 SjIj ... £»J\ cs-J il p-j

. fiV U»j Is^j Cyj >jk y^\ ii 1^)1 . . . uUa

Colophon : by» cJ . \v~J. ** -LlJI sjuaJI oi

. C««H Jt> J~* bXw J* *\ J*>_> <L±j (>^j ij

Text in red and commentary in black ; MS
in fair condition

; worm-eaten; oriental binding.
Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajjl Khalifah IV, p. 534 ; Berlin 7594.

405 B 28

tf_*ll uf^dl OH- o; «il A.H. 363-449 [a.d. 973-

1057].

Lusum Mala Yalzam ^ V U
fjj [Tlie Ne-

cessity of the Unnecessary]

Copied AH. 1013 [a.d. 1605] by tfusayn ibn-

Ahmad ibn-yusayn al-Jazari.

Fols. 200 ; 20.5 x 14 cm. ; written surface

17.5 x 7.2 cm. ; 31 lines to page ; on glazed
European paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords.

A collection of poems mostly of philosophi-

cal import, arranged in alphabetical order.

Beg. : ... OjlUI vj i juJ-I .. ^J\ ^J\ i| ^
i^l obi Jl ... Cn^l ^j ,SjA.\ ....5Ulj.| JB

• VKJ| oc I^*j;j UsOl jju<, \i ^s-ji o\jj\

Colophon : <i ^IjUI *»*J-I
fym

*t« f\Ji\ otfj

>l i J* ^JVI J- .A iB "^
Jjtt cy. uLAvr >bl

&\ Ji. tS^ji-l UW-
Cy. JL*-| 0: 9H- Jl"" «*l <*~J ii\ lSjJ\

-JfJ*_> .u* Uo^ Jt i| j^, il^-J—L! gXj <.jJI_^j <!

f
. 0.U-J 4B J*J.|J UW-I 4-s«*>J

Marginal notes
; MS in good condition

;

oriental leather binding with flap
; gilt stamped

on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

tfajji Khalifah V, p. 309; Cairo IV, <p. 298
;

Br. Mus. Suppl. 1050.

Edited and translated by Kremer, ZDMG,
vol. XXIX (1875), pp. 304-12; XXX (1876),

pp. 40-52; XXXI (1877), pp. 471-83. See al-

so Goldziher id., vol. XXIX (1875), p. 637.

408 b 29

Abu-al-'Ala' Ahmad ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Su-

layman al-Tanukhi al-Ma'arri Xs. ^ juH »>UIy)

Abu-al-'Ala' Ahmad ibn-'Abdullah al-Tanu-

khi al-Ma'arri iS^AI yi^JI <*|ju & xt-\ .iU| y \

+ A.H. 449 [a. D. 1057J.

Si& al-Zand J!ji\ JLl. [The Falling Sparks
of Tinder]

Copied A.H. 1053 [A.D. 1643] by 'Ali al-Ra-
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shidi Sibt al-Ma'rufi.

Fols. 78 ; 19.5 x 13.5 cm. ; written surface

12.5 x 6.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; headings in red.

The Diwan of the author comprising mostly

eulogies and elegies.

Beg. : ... OjlUl i_o *» -i—A-l ... ffJ\ &*~J\ il p-}

... v5J- V* J^ U^ £W^ o-\J^^ o\» J-} U

Colophon : sM -^ •> *-^-^ tJ -,->"11 ^U^' f

tfj£lj ,> jjiU J*ull Jj<> tfjpHilJ-.oiarUjUl

. 6dUI

A few marginal notes ; marginal summaries

within circles in red and color ; ruled marginal

lines in red. MS in good condition ;
oriental

leather binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

rlafji Khalifah III, p. 601 ; Berlin 7610-2.

Printed in Beirut, A.D. 1884.

4L 30

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr al-

ShuqrStisi u-MjiiJI J^. <ij &w «' V j».l

+ A.H. 466 [a".d. 1073/4].

Al-Qasidah al-Shuqrafisiyah i-J.1^1 SA^t

[The Shuqratisiyah Ode]

Copied A.H. 675 [ ? AD. 1277] by 'UthmSn

al-Maliki.

Fols. 10 ; 18.2 x 13.7 cm. ; written surface

12.5 x 10 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

An ode with a commentary in praise of the

Prophet

Beg. : J»lJ|l fUI p^\J^ • ff-J*CfJ «l (H

JyJl A»-| L-i. JWl <SJ* j-^l ^*l< L-i« 4> X^J-\

Colophon :
»**-J * ^~xi\j "jjj **\ oy. oji

... oJuu "(^ V cs J* **5*"-« °^o

Marginal notes ; MS in fair condition
;

mended ; modern French binding. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Plajji Khalifah IV, p. 540.

18 H 31

Abu-Firas ibn-al-PIarith ibn-Sa'id ibn-Ham-

dan ibn-Hamdun [al-Hamdani] ibn-al-r^aritn

al-'Adawi oj-**- 6; o|J*- 0: V- 1>. ^->U-I us wb» Jl'

tfjjJIijlLlo: [JIjuXI] A.H. 320-357 [A.D. 932-

967/8].

Diwan OIjja [A Collection oj Original Poems]

Copied by Muhammad al-Marsafi.

Fols. 72 ; 21.4 x 14.8 cm. ; written surface

14 x 9 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on blue orien-

tal paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catchwords

;

with rubrications.

A collection of original poems distinguished

by a strongly personal tone. They are to a

certain extent a diary of the author's adven-

tures.

Beg.: J 15 • <^l *^-> J"* *>.-> (fJ C^Jl «l f-H

• 0*—A-l al Jut jj|

Colophon : > «l J*J &»J\ *•* 'V Ĵi> f

Marginal glosses and one marginal note on

folio 61. It is evident from the introduction that

abu-'Abdullah al-ftusayn ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Ahmad ibn-Khalawayh + A.H. 370 [a.d. 980/1]

coilected.this Diwan. After the colophon is

the autograph of an owner, al-Shaykh Plasa-

nayn. MS in good condition ; modern oriental

binding.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7580/ J ; Bodl. 1298s.

Printed in Beirut, A.D. 1873, 1900, 1910.

27 H 32

Abu-Yahya Zaharfya ibn-Muhammad al-An-
sari tfjUVI^ oj ij^^ j,\ a,h. 826-926
[a.d. 1422/3-1519/20].

Al-Adwa' al-Bahijah fi Ibruz Daqayiq al-

Munfarijah l~j& A\k }\J j i^| .,^,V |

[The Brig/it Luminaries Elucidating the Sub-
tleties of the Poem al-Munfarijah]

Copied a.h. 1112 [a.d. i 701 ] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad Khilaf.

Fols. 35 j 20.5 x 15 cm. ; written surface
16 x 10.5 cm. ; 15-18 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

ruled margins
; with catchwords.

Commentary on the famous ode of al-Taw-
zari A.H. 505 [a.d. 1111/2] in praise of the Pro-
phet.

Beg.: '^J^^.^JcjfJ^^
Colophon : J^-VI

fym j iTjUl ii_J| dlt oji
lUj J& l^

f
bt

f
|^| &J., tfi ^^ ^

vil* l« Cp-VI JU i| ^ ^Ijl juti\ juJ| j, ^ -^ ^jb
*l>Vj *iLUj [,]jj|jj j J 'i| _^ ^^ x^^'x^
*k/jUj Oc/jUj oIMb 6CUI ^a.., j^rjjljlj

v*o.«ftj»j •*** isv j* ii j^j oiy>ib^ .uvi

Marginal notes in different hands. Folios 1-

19 are written in one hand and 20-35 in an-
other. Titlepage has the names of several
works, an owner's name dated A.H, 1122 [a.i>.

1710/1], and the autograph of the copyist. A
statement in the text on folio 2 says that the
present work is a redaction from several pre-
vious commentaries on al-Tawzari's ode. MS in
good condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7638/9 ; Escurial 441, 521.

5 L 33

Same as 32.

Copied A.H. 1288 [A.D. 1871] by MuhSmmad
Nur-al-Din al-tfasani al-Jaza'iri al-Maghribi.

Fols. 39 ; 22 x 15 cm. ; written surface 15 x
10 cm. ; 11-18 lines to page ; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper

; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in
good condition

; modern oriental binding with
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

19 H 34

Abu-al-Muzaffar Muhammad ibn-abi-al-'Ab-
bas Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-al-'Abbas
Ahmad ibn-Ishaq ibn-abi-al-'Abbas al-Ablwardi

,^V^lt^M 62 iS*"! CrJ < + A.H. 507 fA.D
1113/4].

Diwan uljo [A Collection of OriginalPoems)

Fols. 70 ; 24.8 x 18 cm. ; written surface
17.8 x 10 cm.

; 17 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper; in good naskhi ; with vowel
signs; with catchwords ; titles in red.

The 'Iraqiyat of al-Ablwardi, a poem dealing
with al-*Iraq and containing youthful effusions
and eulogies of 'Abbasid Caliphs and their
ministers.

Beg.: .-iJ'AlAr-J-.Cl.^l^Jliipj
Colophon : . «il **j «IKJ, ^ ju-j dill jj, JUj

Marginal notes. Titlepage is full of scrib-
blings. Folios 50, 51, 60 and 61 are by a dif-
ferent hand and are a later replacement. Sever-
al folios have been mended. MS comprises only
a part of the complete poetical works of the
author. Oriental binding ; MS in good con-
dition.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900/

Berlin 7634; Paris 3117 ; Cairo IV, p. 239.

Printed in Beirut, A.H. 1327.

20 H 35

Abu-IsmS'll al-IJusayn ibn-'Ali ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-'Abd-al-Samad, surnamed MuV.yyid-al-

Dtn al-Isbahani al-Munshi',known as al-Tughra'i

jSja ^jH\ JUhJI j^ Cs. -1*** 6s > Cx "i-U •J^'t-1 J*.'

^jiSl j^l ^at <)^l &$ A.H. 453-515

[AD. 1061-1121/2].

Diwan b\ym* [A Collection of OriginalPoems\

Copied by Muhammad al-Marsafi.

Fols. 103 ; 20.2 x 12.5 cm.; written surface

15x9 cm.; 15 lines to page ; on blue glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words ; with rubrications.

A collection of original poems eulogizing the

sultan Muhammad ibn-Malikshah, the sultan

Mas'ud, al-Malik Mahmud ibn-al-Sultan Mu-

hammad, Majd-al-Mulk abu-al-Fadl As'ad

ibn-Muhammad ibn-Musa, Mu'fn-al-Mulk abu-

al-MahSsin Muhammad Fadlullah and others,

but especially NizSm-al-Mulk, to whom he de-

votes a considerable part of his Diwan ;
also

contains satires and elegies, descriptions of na-

ture, the skies and the stars, flowers and fruits,

together with an elegy on the vicissitudes of

time.

Beg. : ^^ T° *» *^] • fv"O^l •»' f-i

Colophon : * > tis^ c\jt>C? *rJ.u o*sl

, f
»)LJI «Jt ^i »t£ *>^Jj *• «' J* ^Jl •^J&" V 1^

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines. Before the titlepage is a statement by the

copyist, al-Marsafi, that he collected this Diwan

in response to the suggestion of the Imam.

After the colophon are three folios which have

several verses by al-Tughra'i. On the inside

of the front cover is one verse. MS in good

condition ; oriental binding with flap ; mended

In America.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 603.

Printed in Constantinople, AH. 1300.

21 H 36

Jamal-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-'Umar Buhraq

[Bahraq] al-Hadrami^.,^! Jj4^6:^*6:JJIJ^
+ AH. 920 [AD. 1514],

Kitab Nashr al-Alatnfi Shark Lamiyat al-

'Ajatn ^fJ\^i^J>^-^A^{TkeBook
of Unfolding the Banner: A Commentary on

Lamiyat al-'Aj'am]

Copied A.H. 1095 [A.D. 1684].

Fols. 74; 21x14.5 cm.; written surface

15.7 x 8 cm. ; 19-23 lines to page ;
on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; with catchwords ; titles in red.

A commentary on the famous odes of al-

Tughra'i [+ AD. 1121] rhyming in lam.

Begi . 6&1 (J^ i *-*' • ?*~J{ orJ* -I ri

Colophon : M" o-~M fjft <& 6*&& ° Ĵ

iS\j .U* lU-. Jp il &J » *• **- tW £-> -A CT
l;

. pJu.J Van*J

Marginal notes and glosses in ink. Auto-

graphs of different owners on titlepage. MS in

good condition ; modern western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 294 ; Berlin 7668/9 ;

Leyden 656 ; Paris 250211
;
Gotha 2250 ;

Mu-

nich 567 ; Cairo VII, p. 595.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1309.

257 B 37

Abu-Jum'ah Sa'id ibn-Mas'ud al-Marrakushi

jf\'J] iy^> &**-*'* ji* flourished during the
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Jatter part of the XVIth Christian century.

JtfaJk al-Mubham min Lamiyat al-Ajam
P^JIi-Vo-j^U qUI [The Exposition of the

Ambiguous in Lamiyat al-Ajam]

Copied A.H. 1006 [A.D. 1598] by Ramadan
ibn-Najm-al-Din ibn-'Ali al-Azhari.

Fols. 95 ; 20 x 15 cm. ; written surface 14 x
9.6 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

entries in red.

A commentary on the famous ode of al-

TughrS'i + AH. 515 [A.D.1121].

Beg. : «-»j6 tfill it\ jui . *»-J\ &J\ «i| ^
Colophon : JjU-l jjiill Jb Jo «itT\>. {\Ji\ o<

*i loj L^i^jij «J\Jj\f3\lj *,*}\jjJl,\ji

. ( . JAW J- iu iu jj^vl tfiU- j,i >bl a 5^41

Marginal notes. Text in red and commen-
tary in black, The commentary is attributed

in rjajji Khallfah V, pp. 293/4 to ibn-Jama'ah
al-Nahwi + a.h. 819 [a.d. 1416/7]. But
whereas the work has been dedicated to abu-

al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-abi-'Abdullah Muham-
mad al-Sharif al-Hasani, who reigned in Mo-
rocco (A.D. 1578-1603), ibn-Jama'ah could

hardly have been the author and tfajji Khall-

fah is evidently wrong. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from BSrudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Cf. tfajji Khallfah V, pp. 293/4; Berlin

7667.

22 H 38

Abu-Ishaq Ibrahim ibn-Yahya ibn-'Uthman
ibn-Muhammad al-Abshahi [al-Ashhabi] al-

Ghazzi al-Kalbi c*. <JI> o>. «4 6: ft*jil J*-l j»l

uf><JI tf>l [^Vt] y|i|Vl ju* AH. 441-524

[a.d. 1049/50-1129/30].

Diwan o\y* [A Collection of Original Poems]

Fols. 123; 20x15 cm.; written surface

15.5 x 10 cm. ; 15 lines to pag5- on glazed
oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,
satire and love.

Beg. : 64UI vJ i juJ.| . ^J\ ^J] i\ ^
Colophon : <Jk Mj ^Ifj— £r el'JUj U »i»j

tjj* . Jl» L>^J »j»i ,>•

Marginal notes. On folio before titlepage

are some numerical charms and an autograph
of an owner Muhammad ibn-Ishaq ibn-'Uqayl

[? 'Aqll]. On titlepage and second folio and
on nineteenth folio after colophon are some
medical prescriptions. After colophon 18 folios

are added which have poems of Baha'-al-Din,

ibn-al-'Arabi, IsmS'il ibn-abi-Bakr al-Muqri
and others. MS in good condition but stained

with dampness ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, pp. 242, 299; Berlin

7680; Paris 3126.

23 H 39

Nasih-al-Din Abu-Bakr Ahmad ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-al-tfusayn al-Arrajgni jC^ j.| ^,jj| -^fc

jUjVl OU-I c JUAO'.-wl AH. 460-544 [a.d.

1*067/8-1149].

Diwan o\ji> [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied A.H. 1092 [ad. 1681] by «Isa ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Salman.

Fols. 163; .28 x 16*.7 cm.; written surface

20 x 10,5 cm.; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
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oriental paper ; in good naskhi ; with catch-

words t headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy and

satire arranged in thfc alphabetical order of

their rhyme.

Beg.- J^JI fWl ^iJI JB . ^Jl 0*-^' *1 jH

Colophon :
£»t ^^1^Jjj* cf ^J *- £-* f

C^-J1 -J8* *- > ^ cr
11 J-^- «JJ^ • 4^- J^' »>--xJ1

•&*(?"> v-**-w * v' dM^ *' puw'^ ^ *** ^ «*"^

oLjjuo'l *-«>• fl>l 5-w" *?*.A 4 tf-^ fjt
Sj*i

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red. On the titlepage are autographs

of several owners and date of death of author.

On two folios after the colophon the copyist

has quoted from ibn-KhallikSn's account of the

author's life and selections from his poetry.

MS in good condition but several folios are

worm-eaten and mended ; oriental binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on both covers

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, pp, 83-85
; tfajji Khallfah

III, pp. 260/1; Berlin 7689/90; Leyden 668/9;

Br. Mus. Supp. 1062.

Printed in Beirut, A.H. 1307.

24 H 40

Muhammad Sadaqah ibn-'Umar ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-Muhammad al-'Adili C/. j* if.
**A<a *->***

Nuzhat al-Kh&tir fi Sh?r Sayyidi 'Abd-

al-Qadir jauJI x* isx* ^«i j JM\ h>j [The Rec-

reation of the Mind in the Poetry of my
Lord'Abd-al-Qadir\

Written by the author.

Fols. 9; 17.5x13.2 cm. ; written surface

11.5 x 8 cm.
;'

15 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

Selections from the poems of 'Abd-al-Qsd.ir

al-Kllani [A.D. 1078-1168].

Beg. : <*i)i <* J-U .$V (T^ &*-JI *»tf-i

Colophon **** C^1 y) ^ «*' v^-> 'H^

«i Ik tfjiUJI yJUl JaUI x**** o. >*** is. j* Cr.
*»*«•

. ij*Ji ... ii- £jjb s. ^. **

Immediately after the colophon is a prayer

in nine verses of poetry. Six following folios

contain an ode by 'Abd-al-Qsdir al-Kllani ; a

few verses of wisdom, three of which are by al-

Afwah, a roted pre-Islamic poet; a genealogy

oi the author carried back to Adam; still an-

other genealogy of the author's maternal an-

cestry ; three short poems on Siifi love and

three prayers in prose. MS in fair condition
;

folios 1 and 4 are foxed and mended with

gauze ; modern western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

263 B 41

Abu-al-Hasan 'AH ibn-Arfa'-Ra's al-Magh-

ribi al-Andalusi u-JjMI dLrUirb £jl U «> C-^\ s.\

+ A.H. 593 [A.D. 1196/7].

Al-Jihatfi 'Ilm al-Tawajjuhat fi Shark Qa-

sidat Thabit ibn-Sulayman <S ^Urj^l p^ <* ^jl*f-l

uVL- u^ ox** jyi [Aspects of the Science of

Orientation : A Commentary on the Poem of

Thabit ibn-Su/aytndn]

Fols. 68 ; 19.2 x 14.4 cm. ; written surface

14.5 x 8.2 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ;
with catchwords

;

entries in red.

A commentary on a magical poem by Thabit

ibn-Sulayman.

Beg. : Jy* iS*
1*- ** ^ • f^^^^ ol r*i

Colophon : ^y Cr-^-J *?> <A J-4 >U)i
(
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A few marginal notes. MS in good condi-

tion but worm-eaten; oriental leather binding
with flap. Probably from the XVI Ith cen-

tury

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

51 H 42

Kamal-al-Dln abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-al-Nablh

^Cx^Cr-^dCr.^ J\f + A.H. 619 [A.D.

1222]."

Diwan b\j>> [A Collection of Original Poems]

Fols. 50 ; 20 x 14.4 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 10.5 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in fair naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A collection of original poems eulogizing

abu-al-Fath Musa son of the sultan al-Malik

al-'Adil, the Caliph al-Nasir li-Din-Allah, al-

Malik al-Muzaffar Shihab-al-Dln abu-Bakr
ibn-Ayyiib and others.

Beg. : . jj*A\ iL»| j J^JI^bjl >L» tfJJI « jlJ-I

Colophon : '

**J *£" C/. CkA J^yiM ol^i
f

Marginal notes and glosses. On title-

page are autographs of several owners, a

statement of appraisal of the book and two

verses of love poetry. After colophon are

13 verses of poetry in another hand. MS in

good condition but several folios are worm-

eaten ; western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 608 ; Br. Mus. Supp. 1067" ; Ber-

lin 7704-8 ; Bodl. I, 1297 ; Escurial 344/5.

Printed in London, A.D. 1810; Beirut, A.H.

1299 ; Cairo, A.H. 1313.

32 H 43

[Al-Sharaf] abu-al-Wafa' Rajih ibn-Isma'il

[ibn-abi-al-Qasim] al-Asadi al-Hilli [o^l]

A.H. 570-627 [ad." U 74-. 230].

Diwan u\j>i [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied A.H. 1099 [a.d. 1687/8] by 'Alt ibn-

Taj-al-Dln al-SakhSwi.

Fols. 259 ; 18 x 12.8 cm. ; written surface

12.5 x 8 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings in red ; title and first page arc illumi-

nated.

A collection of original poems arranged in

alphabetic order of their rhyme and mostly in

praise of the Ayyubid princes under whose

patronage the poet flourished.

Beg. : •*** t>. 6-*- aJi" AJ ***-> «JI -*51*' A-J' -JB

Colophon : Cx J6 -***" • • • «» *»' *~4 o\^\ pi

OuJLJll^ *tii\j (/j «t «1 je gt~\ tf^ltJI (j<jJI £&

^J j *"-iU . . . Kj pio V*-> <R-f » • • &>* •.^•f

Marginal notes and glosses in black and red.

The elegy on folios 26 and 27, composed on

death of al-Malik al-Zahir abu-al-Fath Ghazi,

Salah-al-Din's (Saladin) son, appears in ibn-

Khallikan I, pp. 1 35-7. MS begins with state-

ment that the poetical works of the author were

collected and arranged by his friend and ad-

mirer Hasan ibn-Muhammad al-Qaylawi, be-

cause the author paid little attention to the

collection of his works. MS is of very special

historical importance in study of Ayyubid

period. MS in fair condition ; oriental bind-

ing ; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

28 H 44

'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muqarrab al-Ihsa*

[al-'Uyuni] [<).«*" 1 »Ls*VI «-*„»«* 0'. x^& 6! Je

+ A.H. 629 [A.D. 1232J.

Diwan L>\y* \A Collection of Original Poems]
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Fols. 307 ; 21.6 x 14 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 9 cm. ; 17-18 lines to page ; on oriental

paper ; in clear naskhi ; with vowel signs ; With

catchwords ; with rubrications.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,

satire and elegy and in extolment of military

exploit*, arranged in alphabetical order of their

ryhme, with commentary.

Beg. : [\j> ] *j>. iSii\ «* JuJ-l .
fj>\

orJl *»' (H

Colophon : ol

Marginal notes and glosses. Folio preceding

titlepage, which is mended, has a table of necro-

logy. On page preceding titlepage is a state-

ment about Jarir as the best poet in Islam with

some of his verses. On folio after colophon

are several verses by unknown authors. The
Diwan is of special historical value because in

it the author recites military exploits of his

ancestors in war against the Qarmatians of al-

Bahrayn during fifth and sixth Moslem cen-

turies. MS in good condition ; oriental leather

binding with flap ; mended in America ; blind

stamped and tooling on both covers and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 235/6; Br. Mus. 607 ; Br. Mus.

Supp. 1066 ; Madrid 215 ; Berlin 7710/1.

Printed in Makkah, A.H. 1307 ; Bombay, A.H.

1310.

29 H 45

Same as 44.

Copied a.h. 1147 [a.d. 1734].

Fols. 36; 31.7 x 21.7 cm. ; written surface

23.3 x 12.7 cm. ; 17 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in good naskhi; with vowel

signs ; with catchwords.

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in red and green. First and last verses

on every page, except on the last folio, are in

red ; m'ddle verses are in green and defaced
;

headings of chapters and some verses in yellow

On the last folio four colors are used interchange-

ably ; illuminated asterisks between the hemi-

stiches. On folio 33 is a statement that this

marks the end of one MS from which ours was

copied and the beginning of another. After

the colophon are three lines which are obliter-

ated. On the folio after the colophon occur

concentric circles, in the center of which is the

inscription, "In the name jf Allah the Com-
passionate, the Merciful," besides two verses,

the name of an owner ard a date, AH. 1249

[A.D. 1833], On the titlepage is a statement

that this MS changed hands AH. 1122 (ad.

1710] and a note on al-Hasan al-Basri. On
the folio before the titlepage are several verses.

MS in good condition except for some folios

which are worm-eaten and mended ; western

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

33 H 46

Sharaf-al-Dln abu-Hafs 'Umar ibnrabi-al-

Hasan 'Ali-al-Sa'di, known as ibn-al-Farid

J>j\H\ AH. 576-632 [AD. 1181-1235].

Diwan oljji [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied AH. 1140 [AD. 1727] by Ahmad Ba-

rakat al-Fayyumi.

Fols. 85 ; 21 x 15.2 cm. ; written surface 16

x 9.5 cm. ; 1 7 lines to page ; on glazed oriental

paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catchwords ; red

headings and rubrications ; first folio? illumi-

nated. '•%

A collection of original poems on love and

wine.

. jj-Vl <£f y«ii| (SDl 411

Colophon : S>J fj»&J &\j \'j^J 'V->' *» ±±\j
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Marginal glosses ; ruled marginal lines in

red. On the first 23 folios are inscribed the
story of the collection of the Dlwan and a
short biography of the author. On folio 84
appears the colophon of the copy from which
our MS has been transcribed ; it is dated A.H.

995 [a.d. 1587] and was transcribed by Hasan
al-Barshumi. Between the two colophons are

three poems which do not belong to the Dlwan
proper. Thsre are autographs of two owners
on the titlepage and another on the page after

the colophon. On the inside of the front cover
is a memorandum for the receipt of a rtyal

[dollar]. The mystic ibn-al-FSrid devotes a
large part of his Dlwan to poems concerned
with divine love and pantheistic philosophy.

MS in fair condition except several folios are

worm-eaten ; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on both covers and
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7713-7 ; Leyden 678-84; Paris 3143-
56 ; Gotha 2262-5.

Printed in Aleppo, A.H. 1257 ; Paris, A.D.

1855; Cairo, a.h. 1275.

6l 47

Same as 46.

Copied ah. 771 [a.d. 1370}

Fols. 96 ; 24.2x17.1 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 10.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi

; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

Beg. : 'rV'b b>j>j& Uj> a- ^^J. j|^|j ...

Colophon : 0~~J *j*J *»l **-* 4>UI oljjjJI
f

Marginal notes and glosses. MS is incom-
plete at the beginning. After the colophon and
on the following folio are a note about the

author and several verses of poetry. MS in

good condition ; oriental leather binding with

flap ; blind stamped and tooling on cover and
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1904.

315 B 48

Same as 46. .

Fols. 91 ; 20.9 x 13 cm. ; written surface

15 x 7.5 cm, ; 15 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords
; entries in red with illumina-

tion ; headings in gold.

Ruled marginal and interlinear lines in gold.

First page elaborately illuminated in gold and
color. MS ir fair condition ; worm-eaten

;

oriental leather binding with flap
; gilt tooling

on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

332B 49

Same as 46.

Copied A.H. 784 [A.D. 1382] by Ibrahim ibn-

ThanS' al-Dayruti.

Fols. 85 ;. 22.4 x 16 cm. ; written surface

18.5 x 12.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; with catchwords ; entries and headings

in red.

MS in fair condition ; oriental binding with

flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

7l 50

[Badr-al Din Hasan ibn-Muhammad al-Bu-

rlni] [ ,iJjJI Jw* O! Cr— iM^I-^. 3 AH. 963-1024

[AD. 15*56-1615],

Shark Dlwan ibn-al-Farid yS»jU)l& Oljo ry~

[A Commentary on the Dlwan ofibn- al-Farid]

Copied in Damascus, AH. 1079 [AD. 1669) by
SSlih ibn-Ya'qub al-Ifa'i[sic].

Fols. 387 ; 21.5 x 15.2 cm. ; written suface

16.8 x 10.7 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on Euro-
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pean paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

entries in red.

A commentary on the collection of original

poems by ibn-al-Farid + A.H. 632 [A.D. 1235].

Beg. : J»Ma ....gUI Jt» p-JI c- Jl «*l (H
j\ [OJ-JSV^] f^ J-VlA^-y^.ltfJJliAj.1...

. <MjViVl £j rfJJI A jui-l ... vt<JI L£l» ... Ji|

Colophon : Ci^-*J *-^» ti »j^ r^j **-3
f
Jij

. ijj~A]
f
LUI jLjj ^UVI v^ & c|U

Commentary proper begir s on folio 15a and
ends on folio 368a. On titlepage are the au-
tograph of an owner and his seal. MS in good
condition

; oriental leather binding ; blind

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

tfajji Khalifah III, p. 248 ; Khuldsat al-

Athar II, p. 51 ; Berlin 7718/9.

Printed in Marseilles, A.D. 1853 ; Cairo, A.H.

1329.

M2«jb v^'b *>lo vJI

34 H 51

Anonymous.

Shark Lafifli-Ba'd al-Fudald' 'alu Qasidat

ibn-al-FaridJ»jfcb\&) jju**Jt »iUUI,>J ijj^
[An Elegant Commentary on the Ode of ibn-al-
Farid, by a Learned Man]

Copied A.H. 1242 [A.D. 1827J.

Fols. 19 ; 22 x 16 cm. ; written surface 15.3
x 9 cm.

; 21 lines to page ; on glazed oriental
paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catchwords

; with
lubrications.

A commentary on the Ode of ibn-al-Farid
A.H. 576-632 [ad. 1181-1235].

Beg. : *UI A -U-l . $i *j ^J\^J &^
Colophon : &J^\ **~s)l »i* ibT^^il)^

Marginal notes ; text in red and commen-
tary in black j on the titlepage are nine verses
of poetry, autographs of two owners and a
fughrd' which is probably the monogram of an
owner, 'All 'Abduh Ahmad tfammudah 'Uth-
man. After the colophon are six verses of
poetry by al-ShSfi'i. On the following page
and folio are two verses of poetry followed by
the Muthallath (ternaries) of Qutrub + A.H.
206 IA.D. 821/2], which treats of those words
which bear three different significations, accord-
ing as the first syllable is pronounced with the
vowels*, j, or u. MS in good condition;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

B'bliography of Qutrub's Muthallath : Ber-
lin 7071-3; Leyden 43; Paris 825', 12068,
42301

; Escurial 303, 143*.

The Muthallath was printed in Marburg,
A.D. 1857.

36 H 52

JalSl-al-Dln [abu-al-Fadl 'Abd-al-RahmSn]

ibn-abi-Bakr al-Suyuti Ji* JiUi j,\ ] ^jJI J>u

•ybr-N.^jal O. tc^^f A.H. 849-911 [A.D.

1445-1505].

Al-Barq-dlWamt'd fi Shark Yd'iyat ibn-al-

Farid J>M &\ SJl r^i j J*\J\ jjpl [The
Flashing Lightning : A Commentary on ibn-al-
Farid's Ode Rhyming in "Yd"']

Copied A.H. 1300 [ad. 1883] by flasan ibn-
Muhammad ibn-Yunus ibn-Karlm-al-Din.

Fols. 36 ; 20.3 x 15 cm. ; written surface
16 x 10 cm.

; 19-22 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

with rubrications.

Commentary on ibn-al-FSrid's famous poem
which begins : Sd'ia al-as'dni yatwi al-btda
fayy.
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Beg. : J 1*
. ff\ j-> v-> • p--j" C/^J^ *>'

f->

Colophon :

*^"
->M-I *i~J| »J* iUf ^ {\ji\ utfj

On folio after colophon a person has evident-

ly tested a pen. MS in good condition ; orien-

tal binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

35 h S3

'Abd-al-Tawwab al-Sukkari al-Qusi >-A"j$\ JL*

Shark al-Khatnriyah *»^*il rr> [A Commen-
tary on the Poem called al-Khamriyah\

Copied A.H. 1274 [A.D. 1857] by Ibrahim

Muhammad al-Ghawi.

Fols. 10 ; 21.5 x 15.3 cm. ; written surface

16 x 10.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; text in red and
commentary in black ; with catchwords.

A commentary on the well-known ode on
wine of ibn-al-Farid A.H, 576-632 [a.D. 1181-

1235]

Beg. : J>- «?iW *» JuJ-|. J»J *j j^jl yj>\ *»\ j»->

Colophon : <? 4>U' rj^l »•** *>&*&» Qj$ u!Tj

i- J^VI gj^o. aji l-j, J* Jjfc iljUl j^VI
fjj

j£jf»l>_*- j^s-j jj*. *_J| !>i-Vlj LJjJI j OtJLllj

Vs<*^ *-JTJej JUA l!JU» Je «sl JU.» . ,£.**. iU.'^ljj

.0}*1

.

lhIUI »_>.>«» JuJ-b|^iT\UfJL.ji

Originally the size of the pages was larger,

but these were trimmed when bound. Folio

4, which has a marginal correction, was not

trimmed like the rest, but the part which had

the note was left and folded over. Paper bind-

ing. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

40 H 54

Sa'd-al-Dln ibn-Muhyi-al-Din al-*Arab['Arabil

1 4.J" 3 v-^' OS-*" &* a Ci^\ J*- AH. 61 8-686

[A.D. 1221-1287],

Diwdn uljji \A Collection of OriginalPoems]

Fols. 73; 22x16.5 cm.; written surface

17 x 12 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on oriental

paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy and
satire and love.

Beg* : f^t"^^**!& •ftsv,'i^,"JlilfH

Colophon

:

kJ **h 1> bj^»^

Marginal notes. The author, one of the

greatest mystics of Islam, devotes a large part

of his Diwdn to love, by which he implies di-

vine love. MS in good condition ; very neat
;

modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 234 ; Leyden 700.

Printed in BulSq, ah. 1271.

41 H 55

Same as 54.

Fols. 50 ; 21.8 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 10.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on oriental pa-

per ; in clear naskhi ; with catchwords ; head-

ings in red.

MS in good condition and very neat ; modern

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, ad. 1900.
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14 B 56

Husam-al-Din 'Isa ibn-Sinjar ibn-Bahram

al-Irbili al-Hajiri
f\j» c* j>f~> u &** Ot-dl

f
L*»

^"-l k^\ + A.H. 632 [A.D. 1235].

Diwan oljja [A Collection ofOriginal Poems]

Fols. 28 ; 17 x 12.8 cm. ; written surface

13x9 cm. ; 1 3 lines to page ; on glazed orien-

tal paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs ; head-

ings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy, sa-

tire, elegy and love. The Diwan was compiled

by 'Umar ibn-Husayn al-Dimashqi and arrang-

ed by him into seven chapters : (1) Ghazal, (2)

Poems composed when the author was in prison,

(3) Mukhammasdt, (4) Mufraddt, (5) Satire,

(6) Mawdliya, (7) Dubayt (double couplet). The
Diwan is also known as Bttlbul al-Ghardm al-

Kdshif 'an Lithdm al-Insijdm.

Beg. : ui-1^
f
*-*- " • -fl^' J1* • pt"v" tr*v" «•' p->

... rj*J Jj~» Jl» ... tf^-U-l ...

tJiU i^UI jft> \S*>\ t$j|jJIJ~. JjJ ty-itt U

Colophon : ^p^^i£i \i

A few marginal notes and glosses. On the

margin of folio 27b is an Arabic seal. After

the colophon and on following page are a pray-

er and several verses of poetry. On back of

the first page is an autograph of an owner.

MS in fair condition ; worm-eaten and stained

with dampness ; oriental binding ; MS probab-

ly from the XVth century.

Acquired from BarGdi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn Kallikan II, p. 128; tfajji Khallfah III,

pp. 271/2, 298/9; Berlin 7742-4.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1305.

37-

H

57

Abu-al-Hasan al-Shadhili

4- A.H. 656 [A.D. 1258].

Diwan 61jo [A- Collection of Original Poems]

Fols. 71 ; 1 3.9 x 9.8 cm.; written surface

11x6 cm. ; 1 1 lines to page ; on glazed orien-

tal paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with catchwords.

A collection of original poems in pra^ " of

Allah and the Prophet ; a dhikr.

Beg. : f
^' ih J*"-* CA\>^\ ^>iy* c^-* • J^V"

, ujLJ]

Colophon : • 'J*-31> ^&*' *' **& <*-'

On the titlepage is the autograph of an own-

er, Tawflq Afandi [?]. On the page after the

colophon are three verses of poetry. On three

folios following occur several verses. On the

last folio the verses are written one hemistich

in red, the other in black. MS in good condi-

tion ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

38 H 58

^StU! &M jjl

[Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-'AzTz al-Warraq al-

Lakhmi al-Qurtubi al-Iskandarani] ju* j>, jua )

[ «jl>u*Lvl £jH^\ Jl

V

y.'A + A.H. 680

[A.D. 1281/2].

Kitab al-Witriyat wa-Ma'din al- Anwdrdt

\al-Anwdr\fi Antddh al-Nabi ±\jj\^fcf

^I^UUC^VloUjSVluA-^ {The Book of

al- Witriydtand the Source ofLight in Praise of

the Prophet]

Fols. 74 ; 20.5 x 13.5 cm. ; written surface

15 x 8 cm. ; 13-15 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in Farisi and naskhi ; with

catchwords-

Amplification (takhtnis) of the Witriyah odes

of Muhammad al-Witri al-Baghdadi + A.H. 662

[A.D. 1263/4] in praise of the Prophet.

Beg. : T,tf'V X?* b ' f^ 1 &<& *' r*

Colophon : •^ *M °W * fc-> d,i-»
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The folio before the titlepage has an intro-

duction in Persian. Immediately after colo-

phon appears the name of abu-Hanifah with
those of other imams. On the four following
folios ia a biographical note about abu-Hanifah
entitled, wa-min fabaqdt <

-.'
' AwliyoV. MS in

fair condition ; stained with dampness ; last

two folios defective ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7769/70 ; Gotha 2273 ; Leyden 706 ;

Escurial 4362 .

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1311.

39 H 59

Same as 58.

Fols. 60; 25.5x17 cm. ; written surface

17 x 11.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in fair naskhi ; with catch-

words ; red and black throughout.

Beg.

•PC

uw-

Colophon : tSi\uJ\ £~li\ oly^l u~*iJI pJ ji»

-I > JU.y> i Jul'b Jl^'b ffcJI^ JUS il <»j

H OjO-ll JsOj [ji^j [^.Lj I^jISj [fibj IjjlO

MS in good condition ; western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

140 b 60

'Aflf-al-Dln Sulayman [ibn-'Ali] ibn-Muham-

mad al-TilimsSni ju* Cxl&iA 6VL ouJI LL»
Ut-JkJI A.H. 610-690 [A.D. 1213/4-1291].

Diwan uljja [A Collection of OriginalPoems]

Fols. 106 ; 23.2 x 15 cm. ; written surface
19.5 x 10 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords ; entries in red; headings in

indigo and red.

A collection of original poems mostly on love
arranged in the alphabetical order of their

rhyme.

Beg. : £»- Jill j.ju i jlJ.1 .

ff.J\ ot~J\ i| ^
»L-»> Ua*t w.LSj »l«-ji-l sju-ilypjl

Colophon : j»*M fjtJ tf^il »s~» lil

A few marginal notes. Several folios are
supplied by a later hand. MS in good condi-
tion but mended ; oriental binding with flap

;

blind stampeo on flap ; blind tooling on cover
and flap. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

HSjji Khallfah 111, p. 297 ; cf. Berlin

7783V

43 H 61

[Sharaf-al-Dln abu-'Abdullah Muhammad
ibn-Sa'fd al-BusIri] ju*^ ju-< -il ju ^1 u-jjf -J^ii]

[tfy^JI A.H. 608-694 [a.d. 1212-1294/5}

Qasidat al-Burdah oi^JleJu-S [The Ode of

the Burdahl

Fols. 24 ; 24.6 x 16.3 cm. ; written surface

13.5 x 8.5 cm. ; 7 lines to page ; on oriental

paper ; in very beautiful naskhi and thuluth
throughout

;
gilded and colored illuminations.

The famous Ode of the Burdah in praise of

the Prophet

Beg. : >^"S\ o\j?:J"£ &\ '^-J^c^JS •*!^
Colophon : . *S"->U.I sjl^iJI oJL

The text is alternately in gold and in black
;

foliated designs throughout. Marginal lines in

gold and color throughout. The titlepage is
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illuminated in gold and color ; very beautiful.

MS in good condition ; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap ; medallion stamped on center of

outside and inside of cover and flap and on

corners outside, MS is probably from the

XVIIth t- "«tury.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 523-25 ; Cairo IV,

pp. 296/7 ; Br. Mus. 983
, 619 ; Br. Mus. Supp.

1079, 1231"; Berlin 7786/7.

Printed in Vienna, A.D. 1824, 1860 ; Calcut-

ta, AD. 1825 ; Constantinople, AH. 1251
;

Bombay, a.d. 1893.

304 H (a) 62

Same as 61.

Fols. 12 ; 18.7 x 12.3 cm. ; written surface

15 x 8.6 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; with catchwords.

Ruled marginal lines in red. Every verse is

followed by its Turkish translation. The final

lines are in Turkish. The 31 folios before the

first page comprise a collection containing a

work in Turkish on two folios, followed by an-

other Turkish work on 20 folios entitled Istila-

hat al-Shaykh 'Abd-al-Raxzaq Kashif ; on the

two following folios is a homily for the festival

of breaking the fast entitled Khutbat Ft(r, fol-

lowed by an ode about prayer on four folios, a

collection of traditions with their Turkish trans-

lation and several verses of poetry on five

folios. MS in good condition ; oriental bind-

ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

4G 63

Same as 61.

Fols. 29 ; 25.2 x 16.6 cm. ; written surface

20.5 x 12 cm. 6 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; with illuminations.

A few interlinear notes ; ruled marginal lines

in red and color throughout. On the top and

bottom of the titlepage are two panels with

Borate designs in gold on a blue background

and bearing the text in white ink. The, space

between these panels is filled with an octagonal

medallion bearing the dedicatory inscription

supplemented by a design similar to that men-

tioned above. Each of the following pages is

decorated with six rosettes in blue and gold.

At the bottom of the last folio, recto, is a panel

showing a Borate design in gold on green and

blue on a ruddier gold. The signature of the

copyist, Surur Murjan, appears in white ink on

an octagonal lozenge occupying the central

portion of the panel. This copy was made for

the library of the Mamluk sultan Tuman Bay

+ A.H. 922 [AD. 1517], MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Asfar and Sarkls, Damascus,

AD. 1929.

44 H 64

Abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-abi-'Abdullah

Muhammad ibn -'Abd-al-Rahman al - Azdi,

known as ibn-al-Qassar al-Tunisi o> .u»l u-LJI ^>t

jCaHo-A jjt^\*>W o\fJ\ ±?Cr. JUa- il ^ <J;|

^J^JI d. after AH. 765 [ad. 1363].

Shark al-Burdah wa-Frabuha Ul^lj »*jdl jyi

[A Commentary on the Burdah and its Gram-

matical Analysis]

Copied AH. 790 [A.D. 1 388] by Muhammad ibn-

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Makin al-Farhuli

Fols. 79; 24.8x17 cm.; written surface

18 x 11.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on oriental

paper ; in fair naskhi ; with catchwords.

A commentary on the famous poem by al-
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BQsiri.jR praise of the Prophet and its gram-
matical analysis.

: *>j»j *U» £.1^1 .tj^j^jH£ jjj.,

Colophon : «l Jl jjUII juJ| ~^j| (ju ^j J^T(

c* *i rjj4^j Cfcj
r
u tf>vi tfiU. .>^lji> ami

«u* J> £| j^ jui^ sWJIj *>ll.^U Uij 4/
>•

Marginal notes and glosses ; text in red and
commentary m black

; title in Maghribi
; gild-

ed illumination and marginal lines on first two
fohos

; gilded edges ; in good condition ; mod-
ern oriental binding with flap. Aftercolophon
is a note that Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Al-
wan al-Misri compared his copy [from which
ours is made] with original of the author and

J^«i
^ the aUth0r himself A.H. 765 [a.d.

1363] and found in agreement with original.
Before titlepage and on it occur names of sever-
al owners and scribblings

; after colophon a
reader has inscribed his name and another the

iSif £1
l°f h,

'

S daUghter
'
A 'H

- 95° U.D.
lots], MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, 1900.

n
tfSjji Khalifah IV, p. 529 ; Leyden 713 •

Brockel. I, p. 265.
'

65

See No. 2050(3).

358 B o6

Jalal-al-Dln abu-Tahir Ahmad al-Khujandi
«?-«*tlAH^ILjjlfcjj|JsU + AjH> 802 r

1400]. ' '

Shark al-Burdah SajjJljyj [A Commentary
on the Burdah Ode]

Fols 250; 21.2 x 14 cm.; written surface
15.6 x 9 cm.; 2$ lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper • in nasfehi and Fsrisi ; with
catchwords.

A commentary on Qasidat al-Burdah.

Beg. : > $* tfUli xX\ ... ^J ^j\ i)^
, ASlUI -tits iij, ... JU* «£«»

Colophon: a ^'JS ^^ *j^ £j^^JLt\

•r-U . . . ^ajJI ^^ z^j^ £ -^ Jj(
.

• ... (Sj\^J\

A few marginal notes. On back of first page
is the life of the author. MS in tair condition;
worm-eaten

; oriental binding with flap. Prob-
ably from XVIth ceniiry. Rare,

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

tfajji Khallfah IV, p. 529.

45 H 67

'Ali ibn-Majd-al-Din al-Shamardawi [at-
Shahrudi] al-Bist5mi, [known as Musannifak]

[iU^fe + A.H. 875 [a.d. 1470/1].

Shark 'a/a Burdat al-Madlh gjJll iijf Jt -y»
[A Commentary on the Burdah of Praise]

Fols. 139 ; 21.5 x 16 cm. ; written surface
15.5 x 8.8 cm.

; 19 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

The text of, and commentary on, al-BusIri's
famous eulogy of the Prophet, known as al-
Burdah.

Beg. : iJJJI i sA.\ . o^JI a,j pj-JI ^Ji ^1 pj

Colophon : • iJ*l JU «*!

^

Marginal notes in different hands. Text in
red and commentary in black. MS is undated,
but is probably of the late XVII Ith century!
MS in good condition

; oriental binding ; blind
stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Hsjji Khallfah IV, p. 525 ;
Leyden 716 ;

Cairo IV, p. 266.

46 H 68

Shihab-al-Din Ahmad ibn-abi-Bakr al-Qas-

tallani J>!lU-i)l j£> 4) 61 **' <»" v 1^ AH
-.
85 '

"

923 [ad. 1448-1517].

Mashariq al-Anwar al-Mudiyahfi Shark al-

Kawakib al-Durriyah ryt <i '**& Jy^ J-^
l'jJl *-S^IjjOl [ The Rise ofthe Luminous Lights,

Being a Commentcry on the Ode Entitled al-

Kawdkib al-Durriyah]

Copied A.H. 1057 [A.D. 1647] by Salih al-

Nusi al-Shafi'i.

Fols. 62 ; 20.6 x 14.6 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 9.5 cm. ; 23 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

A commentary on the famous Butdah Ode

of al-Busiri in praise of the Prophet.

Beg. : i Jui-1 .*. Oj^-i *J p^-JI 0**J* *»' p-i

. ju* Uj» pU rjt tSill

Colophon : Pi ~^[°» '^<y tl^&hj

<L JU" il Ik <*>OMl ^tDI y-^l C?^ V^-

• r

Marginal notes and glosses ; text in red and

commentary in black ; ruled marginal lines in

red. On the titlepage are the. autograph of an

owner and a quotation from Sharh al-Arba'in

(traditions) by al-Shabrakhiti + A.H. 1106 [A.D.

1694/5] quoting the Prophet on the value of

imparting one's knowledge to others. MS in

fair condition ;
worm-eaten ; modern western

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7793.

. 47 H 69

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad, known as al-

Shamma' al-Misri iijA\ jlUlj JJjU ***£». *+*

Badtiyat al - Shammd' w-al-Durrah al

-

Mudiyah ' ala al - Kawakib al - Durriyah

[The Magnl^ mt Poem of al-ShammS and the

Shining Pearl : A Commentary on the Ode

Entitled al-Kawakib al-Durriyah]

Fols. 60 ; 17.4 x 13 cm. ; written surface

13 x 9 cm. ; 11 lines *o page; on glazed orien-

tal paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs ; with

catchwords ; black and red throughout.

Two poems rhyming in mm in praise of

the Prophet. The first was composed by al-

ShammS', who ir also -\ joint author of the

second poem, which is of the type ids'. In

this ida' the first hemistich of the first verse of

the Burdah constitutes the first hemistich of

the first verse in the present ode, the continua-

tion of which is supplied by al-Shamma'. The

second hemistich of the first verse of the Bur-

dah constitutes the second hemistich of the

second verse of the present poem, the beginning

of which is likewise supplied by the author.

Beg. : -"'l^'^iV •** •& ".•> p^J 1^J1 «*' r1
-

Colophon: J Stt M »'ai- a xJ.lj

Marginal notes by a later hand on folio 44.

On folio 17 is a "tree of poetry" entitled The

Tree Comprising the Rising Stars. It contains

the names of the Prophet and his Companions.

Folio 28, on which the second poem begins, has

been marked by a later hand with a blue silk

thread stitched into it. The dates of composi-

tion of both poems are mentioned in the last

verses of each, the first being a.h. 860 [A.D.

1456] and the second A.H. [8]57 [AD. 1453].

Both were first written in the enclosure

around the Ka'bah. The name of the author

appears in the first poem on folio 26 and in the

second poem on folio 29. A verse on folio 28

in the first poem states that its verses total 299,

while actually they number 295, A similar
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«erse on the last folio in the second poem states

that its verses total 370, but in fact they num-
ber only 352. Page immediately after the

colophon has a number of medical prescriptions

Cor poisoned wounds and information on the
^aeolbanj (bhang). MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding
;

gilt stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Gotha 2290.

350 b 70

Muhammad ibn-Ibrahim p^ljil &. ju« d. af-

ter a.h. 984 [a.d. 1 576/7].

Takhmis al-Burdah **jjJI x^^J. [Pentastichous

Amplification of the Burdah Ode]

Written A.H. 984 [A.D. 1576/7] by the author.

Fols. 37 ; 23.5 x 16 cm. ; written surface

17.5 x 9.5 cm. ; 10 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi and thuluth ; with
vowel signs ; with catchwords.

A pentastichous amplification of Qasidat al-

Burdah.

Beg. : pJJI (y.
f

I JL£ ,,'LS"^! .^J\c^J\ il ^

Colophon: *J *_ltb ^^iJI li* (JJU) _^tl

Marginal lines in gold and color. The origi-

nal text is in thuluth while the amplification

is in naskhi. MS in fair condition ; foxed.

Oriental binding. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

352 b 71

Muhammad 'Umar al - Qasabi al - Yaqdi

[Takhmis al-Burdah] [ lij&\ v~J. ] [Penta-

stichous Amplification of the Burdah]

Copied A.H. 898 [A.D. 1493] by Mohammad
Sibt al-Sharif.

Fols. 24 ; 25 x 17.5 cm. ; written surface

19 x 13 cm. ; 15-16 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords.

A pentastichous amplication of Qasidat al'

Burdah.

Beg.: •j»c*v,'6*VJ l *»!(•-*

Colophon : **£•».> *^y-J *»\ -U4 ifjUl aj\i\ «ii

«i)\Jj «J MjX. kJujH\ JL- ju* JLj Al J| ^ja)| jj

The first two folios are on European paper
and by a later hand. The ode is in black, red

and green. MS in fair condition ; oriental

binding. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

8L 72

Ramadan Halawah »_>>U 6U»o + A.D. 1887.

Tashtir wa-Takhmis 'ala Main al-Burdah

al-Nafis y~iJI SijjJI ut. Jt ^j^Jcj j^JiJ [An

Amplification of the Precious Text of the Bur-
dah]

Written A.H. 1290 [A.D. 1873] by the author.

Fols. 45 ; 23.3 x 16.3 cm. ; written surface

18.5 x 11.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

entries in red.

An amplification (both tashfir and takhmis)

of the Burdah.

Beg. : f*J$ tf-J&l; j~i H . . . pj*J\ ^fji\ 4*1 f~i
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Colophon : JJ^j C^ Jyjl J-Ml ±T
**• a\ Jljl «.>>U 6Uo -nii)l Uf'I^Ji J» ^^iJb

Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red

and amplification in black. On folio preceding

titlepage is a note in French by Count Land-

berg stating that Ramadan Halawah was his

teacher in a.d. 1881. MS in good condition;

oriental binding
;

gilt stamped and tooling on

back of cover.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d, 1904.

48 H 73

Anonymous.

Tasbt* al-Burdah wa- Yaliha Ba'd Qasa'id

.til** yi* Ifl^ •>jdl <uuJ [Amplification (tasbV) of

the Burdahfollowed by Other Odes]

Fols. 69 : 23.7 x 16 cm. ; written surface

17.5 x 11 cm. ; 17-23 lines to page ; on orien-

tal paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords ; with

rubrications and headings.

A collection of poems containing tasbt' of

the Burdah of al-Busiri by an unknown author,

another ode of unknown authorship, one by

Hasan ibn-al-Tindi, and still another of un-

known authorship. These are followed by

selections from Diwan [Muhammad ibn-abi-

Bakr] al-Ja'bari + 820 [a.d. 1417/8], an ode

by al-Ustadh al-Bakri, probably Shams-al-Dln

Muhammad 'Abd-al-Rahman al-Bakri al-Sid-

dlqiAH. 898-952 [a.d. 1492/3-1545/6], a num-

ber of short selections by unknown authors,

Mu'aradat Banat Su'dd by al-Busiri A.H. 608-

694 [A.D. 1211/2-1294/5], Takhviis Lamiyal

ibn-al-Wardi, A.H. 689-749 [a.d. 1290-1349],

and an ode by al-Baha* Zuhayr + A.D. 1258,

beginning : anafi al-hubbi sahib al-tnu'jizdli.

Beg. : •
•>-?•"g^ "** r^J' ^-^ **' r^

Colophon : V^.f^-A' *r"J v'>-^'i p^' **'-> f

Marginal notes. MS undated but probably

of the early XlXth century. In good condi-

tion ; modern oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

49 H (a) 74

[Sharaf - al - Din abu-'AbdullSh Muhammad
al-Busiri] [ <SjyejJ\ .u* *tl ju j>\ ^jJI *J^L ]

a.h. 608-694 [a.d. 1 21 2-1 294/5]. '

Matn al-Qastdah al-Hamziyah *j>JI SJu^jJIuI.

[Text of the Ode Rhyming in HamzaK\

Copied in Constantinople, a.h. 1162 [a.d.

1748/9] by 'Uthman the Imam of Mihrumah
Sultan Mosque.

Fols. 15 ; 22.3 x 16.7 cm. ; written surface

13.4 x 7.6 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with full

vowel signs ; with catchwords ; with illumina-

tion.

The text of the famous ode of al-Busiri rhym-
ing in hamzah in praise of the Prophet.

Beg. : 6*"J' *»' r*-i • *J-^' JJ* r^ ti *jJ*JI v*»

. ti_jvi '<j j j-j -JLr. ^j\
Colophon : »\*jf £•!*

f
UVl u£. ^-JJII xJ! «j5"

. inr^.«^UI vjAju.i.ljC)OJIco»WI
First folio illuminated. Titlepage has a seal

bearing the following : "wa-ma tawfiqi ilia bi-

Alldh, al-Sayyid 'Abd-al-Rahman Muhammad
ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman". On page after colophon
is an ode of 1 7 verses described as made up
of sayings of al-A'rabi and others of the

learned, collected by Ahwaj al-Wara and written

by al-Shaykh 'Uthman al-'Uryani, probably

the same 'Uthman mentioned above. MS
in good condition ; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Berlin 7826/7 ; Gotha 22 ; Leyden 723/4 ;

Paris 3195 ; Ind. Off. 823; Bodl. I,8503,12262
,

II.3373
.
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50 H 75

[Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-
'Ali ] ibn - IJajar [ al-Haythami ] al - Makki

A.H. 911-973 Ia.d. 1 505/6-1 565/6J.

Afdal al-Qira li-Qurrd' Umm al-Qura
tf/Jl

f
l .I^jJ tjft Jiil [T/ie Best of Hospitality

for the Reader: of Umm al-Qura]

Copied a.h. 1157 [a.d. 1744] by Rajab ibn-
Muhammad, known as al-BulukbSshi.

Fols. 247 ; 16.5 x 10.4 cm. ; written surface
12.3x6.5-7 cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on
glazed European paper ; in naskhi ; with
catchwords ; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Qasidah al-Hamziyah.

Beg. :
ly w^l t«JJI <i JuXI . ^.J\ ^J] i| ^

..UjJIj^lj •U,oi)l w->l ^UsC.jJL.jaJ* ilj^ljuj-

Colophon : >lj) i^ll iU <i_j ,>. tl^DI jSj

-^iJI -U* j_.)I u ^; j^j]^i ^i^ ^^
r»r- ^V) OU-dl^ «,jy^, J ji| ji. ^U^jJL

• Oi-»JI
fj;

Jl IjiiTL-U (J^j ^^j *JI >^ juj: li ju.

Marginal notes and summaries. Text in red
and commentary in black. After colophon is

a note that the copy was made for 'Ali ibn-
Hibat-Allah Afandi, a former mufti of Tripoli
(Syria). The copyist wrongly gives the date
of the death of ibn-IJajar in A.H. 994 [a.d.
1 586]. MS in good condition ; oriental leather
binding with flap ; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

tfajji Khalrfah IV, p. 557 ; Berlin 7820/1 ;

Ind. Off. 824-6.
.

Printed in Bulaq, a.h. 1307.

49 H (b) 76

Ahmad ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Abd-at-tfaqq al-

Sunbati ytUJI jLI ju o; J^l o: -w-l + a.h. 990

[A.D. 1582}

Kitab Shark al-Hamziyah fi Madh Khayr
al-fi.*iyah ijjJI j*i ^ju j 'Cyl\ ^J. VUT*

[The Book of Commentary on the Ode Rhyming
in Hatnzah in Praise of the Bjst of Creation]

Copied A.H. 1162 [a.d. 1748/9].

Fols. 54 : 22.3 x 16.7 cm. ; written surface

17 x 11.5 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

red and black throughout.

A commentary on the famous ode of al-Bu-
slri rhyming in hamzah in praise of the Pro-

phet.

Beg. : J» a -ui-l . Oj^-J v> ^>-J\ ^t-J\ il p.,

«ls Jul* li4-
J* f

*J\j ;>Ulj »jj-

Colophon ; ^ ^.l*^Jli»l Of* ^-.bOH/Jci

• inr a- Lr^j-a.[«l]

Marginal notes by different hands. Text in

red and commentary in black. Titlepage turn-
ed upside down in binding. It bears the names
of different works. Page after colophon has a
quotation from tradition, three verses of poetry
attributed to 'Ali ibn-abi-Talib, and a citation

from Minah al-Ghaffdr, the commentary on al-

Timir^ashi's(+A.H. 1004 [a.d. 1 595/6]) compen-
dium of Hanafi law Tanwir al-Absdr, to the
effect that both drinking and selling of wine
are forbidden to the Moslem. MS in good con-
dition ; modem oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Escurial 317 ; Cairo IV, p. 277.

51 H 77

'Isa ibn-abi-al-Surur al-Sha'rawi ^.1 ,>.^
<sj\j>li\jjjJ\ + a.h. 1150 [AD. 1737/8].

Takhmis al-Qasidah al-Hamziyah wa-Dhikhr
al-Ma'adfi Mu'aradat Banat Su'ad by al-Biisiri

iL. vib iijU. $ jUI ji-ij Cyl\ sju^iJI ^^JJ
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\Amplification (takhmis) of the Ode Rhyming in

hamzah and the Ode Entitled Dhikhr al-Ma-

'dd, which is a Poem Rivalling the Ode Banat

Su'dd],

Copied A.H, 1103 [a.d. 1692] by Abd-al-

RahmSn ibn-'AH ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn- ...

ibn-Salim ibn-'Abdullah ibn- 'Abd-al-Rahman

ibn-'Abdullah ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman al-Saqqaf

ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-'Alawi ibn-Mu-

hammad ibn-'Ali ibn-Muihammad ibn-'Ali ibn-

'Alawi ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Alawi ibn-'Ubay-

dullah ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Isa ibn-Muhammad ibn-

'AH ibn-Ja'far al-Sadiq ibn-Muhammud al-Baqir

ibn-'Ali Zayn-al-'Abidln ibnal-tfusayn ibn-

'Ali ibn-abi-Talib.

Fols. 81 ; 21.3 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 12 cm. ;
12-17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; with catchwords.

Amplification (takhmis) of al-BusIri's pane-

gyric of the Prophet, known as Umm al-Qura

and the text of his ode rhyming in lam, by

which he rivals Ka'b ibn-Zuhayr's famous ode

Banat Su'ad.

Beg. : *^->-> iJ*j-^ $ °*^ • (•*-.>*' 0*~J '*' p*i

Colophon : err-11 *A **** <>—-> *»'A«
.

<zS

\ o«Jl j* os' > y. c<*J\ j- *JI i*rj-tj to >V* >' **

ju» ^ «tl ju. 0; 0<""jl ** «>• *•' V 1

w;'^ <>.••• i>.'

^1 Jt j.\ ju* 'c, tf> 0:' «> 6-.' J1** <>. olUl^JI

JL4-I Ol 1 to JUJ- 0;l l?> a-.' •*** >>.' <*> 6-.' <> >. ***

^1 jUI jwa ,>.! j*UI >»- <>.l ,> to) »»* •>.' «-*> o-.l

it Jtl ^j ^JU. ^.1 to) > o-.l 4-^ O-.l C/*M\£kJ ,>

l^ltj I^Tlj VjI "ujIUI lo *» -^'-J **»-> *»' {s->

toS\ 6-.JJI
f
j. Jl li* U.jj 6* IVS^ C-L3 pl.jW.lj

. jLj <us»*J >y\j Jl*A liJU« Jt 2tl J*>J 6y I UV> 1

Marginal notes in different hands. The first

poem ends on folio 73. Both poems are well

known among Moslems. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7836, 7838.

52 H 78

'Abd-al-Ghani ibn-Isma'll, known as ibn-al-

Nsbulusi yJiUlc* 1
;
j^l J*l-I to. ^ -V A.H.

1050-1143 [a.d. 1641-1731].

Shark Qasidak Mudariyah *iJ** J-^*"5 r\A

[A Commentary on a Mudariyah Ode]

Fols. 36 ; 21.2 x 12.7 cm. ; written surface

14 x 7 cm. ; 23 lines to pige ; on glazed orien-

tal paper ; in elegant Farisi ;
with catch-

words,
"

A commentary on the famous Mudariyah

0det
a eulogy of the Prophet by al-BusIri A.H.

608-694 [A.D. 1212-1294/5].

BeE • I*.: lP* **JJi * J^ 1
• r~J' °*-fl *' f~ :

.UJIJ-jll

Colophon : C^ <* ^ ^to.jri^j^^J-

to. ul JU&I jLji^lj^>SjWI $*../AU ***•»»

j\ il luS cjUI JBJjJUfrl^^MjA
1^

^jl i- 0-jm^ «>> 4^1 a-VI
f
j. ^ Ui> it>WI

.JJIjisUj^^J

Marginal glosses. Text in red and commen-

tary in black ; important words underlined in

red. MS in good condition ; very neat ;
mo-

dern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7842.

30 H 79

['Ali ibn-'Abdullah al-Numayri] al-Shushtari

[al-Shadhili al-Sufi Nur-al-Din abu-al-Hasan]

crjji jj jj^ia^ 1 3 ^-^ t tfJJ*J1 to j? o. & ]

[ O-A-l j!'" + A -H
-
668 t^15

-
J 269^

Diivdn o\y.i [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied >.H. 1219 [A.D. 1804].
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Fols. 51 ; 16.5x11 cm. ; written surface
12.5 x 8 cm.

; 11 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords.

The original poems of al-Shushtari, mostly
in praise of Muhammad, together with some
prayers.

Beg.: .tSkJI
fM J> <>»»J C*UJ| ^jJ\ £&J

Colophon : 6iy <>*.-> *»l oy> tjjtiill uljj> pi

After the colophon is a statement that the
present copy was prepared for Muhammad ibn-
'Ali al-Safadi. MS in good condition ; modern
western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7773/4.

42 H (a) 80

ShihSb-al-Dln [Muhammad ibn-Yusuf ibn-

Mas'ud] al-Talla'fari ^ JLj. & jujl ] ,>.jJI^
tf>fcH [ >y-* a.h. 593-675 JA.D. 1 196/7-1 276/71.

\Dlwan 01jj» L4 Collection of Original Poems]

Copied a.h. 1300 [a.d. 1883] by Muhammad
Amin ibn-'Abd-al-'Aziz,

Fols. 44 ; 23.2 x 15.3 cm. ; written surface
19 x 10.5 cm. ; 15-16 lines to page ; on orien-
tal paper

;
in elegant naskhi ; with catchwords;

headings in red.

A collection of. original poems of eulogy and
love. <r-^

Beg : J» fUl pii $1)1 6U-. #pij| ^j\ i) ^
Colophon: <*>tM St-Vl

f
>lfS. Id ^l U>l Ua

x. c, .

Cq-I ^* jyJIJUil JhUI >l ju J. jJ^JI

Marginal notes and glosses. . After the colo-

phon and on the folio following are 37 verses
of poetry not included in the Diwan. MS
in good condition ; modern oriental bind-
ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7780 ; Escurial 3422
.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1298; Beirut, ah
1310.

53 H 81

Abu-Hafs *Umar ibn-[al-]Muzaffar ibn-'Umar
ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-al-FawSris al-Halabi,

[known as] ibn-al-Wardi j&»\$]c/.j**a<>*- y\

A.H. 689-749 [A.D. "1290-1 349].

Lamiyat ibn-al-Wardi t^ijjJI o-l [*-V]o~.V
[Ibn-al- Wardi's Ode Rhyming in Lam]

Copied A.H. 1279 [a.d. 1863] by Hasan ibu-
Mahmud ibn-Hamad Barakat.

Fols. 26 ; 23 x 16.4 cm. ; written surface
15.5 x 8 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed
Oriental paper

; in clear naskhi; with catch-
words.

The text ofTSnd a commentary on
t
the fa-

mous Lamlyah of ibn-al-Wardi, which is a
collection of advice and counsel.

Beg. : »>j-r M»iil > h JuXI .

f
*j|^j\ ±\^

Colophon : J^ » v uCi'Vl
fjj j JU il 6j« ci

Marginal notes and glosses in red and black

;

text in red and commentary in black. Evident-
ly copyist is author of commentary. MS in
good condition

; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Bibliography of the Ldmiyah, Berlin 3998/9.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1300; with
commentary in Cairo, A.H. 1307 ; A.H. 1310.
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11 L 82

'Abd-al-Wahhab ibn-Muhammad al-Ghamri

!Sj^ii\ J**- & «_.U_pi jl* d. after A.H. 1031 [a.d.>

1622].

Al-Arf al-Nadi fi Shark Qasidat ibn-al-

Wardi 'tfOjJI 0;! .'Vs Q^ ^ «?^>-»yi [7"^

Sweet Odor .* ^4 Commentary on the Ode of

ibn-ai- Wardi]

Fols. 70 ; 23.2 x 16 cm. ; written surface

17 x 10.8 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red.

A commentary on al-Qasidah al- Wardi-

yah.

Begf
. x*. jjiUI xJI JI3 . . . ~fj\ t>fjl «l »-•

*y-i isii\ i Ju-U .. .^ilDI tf^-«Jl ^JJ-1 J«-* 6; 't'KjJI

. J>Jlj cjtVl ./S JIJU 1*^1 iil J3"tf I j [ jt-5 ]

Colophon : ^V J6 *»' J*-> <JJ^I •r
,-> *" -^b

Ruled marginal lines in red. Text in red

and c jmmentary in black. MS in good condi-

tion. Oriental leather binding with flap ; blind

tooling on cover and flap. Probably from the

XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Berlin 4000/1 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. 1084.

213 B 83

Zayn-al-Dln 'Umar ibn-Muzaflar al-Wardi

iSijJi JiU ca j+* Oi-"JI i/j A.H. 689-749 [A.D-

1290-1349].' ?

Bahjat al-Hdwi tSjU-| tat* [ The Delightful

^Versification) of al-Hdwi]

Copied A.H. 1030 [A.D. 1621].

Fols. 145 ; 49.5 x 20.8 cm. ; written surface

23 x 11 cm. ; 18 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; with catchwords ; entries in red.

A versification of al-Hdwi al-Saghir, a stan-

dard work on Shafi'ite law by Najm-al-Din

'Abd-al-Ghaflar al-Qazwinl + A.H. 665 [a.D.

1 266. The present work is also known as al-

Bahjah al- Wardiyah.

Beg. : 6; j+* -**^l J** •« 'ffJ\£)f'J\ <"»'(•—:

Colophon :
«' J«o ^y Cr-^J *j*J <»l **4 «=**

til I il Uli IjrtU'UJLJ J-j <u*^-> **\j

•

X~*A kar* J6

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On back of first page are several autographs of

owners and a note. Following colophon are

several verses of poetry attributed to al-Imam
al-Shafi'i + A.D. 820. MS in good condition

but worm-eaten ; oriental leather binding with

flap ; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Fawat II, p. 147 ; Tabaqat al-Subki VI, p.

243 ; al-Durar al-Kaminah III, p. 195
; flajji

Khallfah II, p. 75, III, p. 9 ; Cairo III, p. 199.

Lithographed in Cairo, a.h. 1311.

54 H (a) 84

Safi-al-Dln abu - al - Mahasin 'Abd-al-'Aziz

ibn-Saraya ibn-abi-al-Qasim al-Hilli [al-Ta'i]

al-Tinbisi [Sinbisi] J-jJI Xa ,>.Uii ^i| &ib\ j-.

[ l
^JLJ\] u-idl [jWl] JU. j

—s3l dl os 11^. ^,1

a.h. 677-750 [a.d' 1278-1349/50].

Diwan oljji [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied AJ5. 1852 by Niqula Mudawwar.

Fols. 399 ; 22.5 x 17.7 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 11.7 cm. ; 14 lines to page ; European
paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords ; headings

in red.

A collection of original poems divided into

J2 divisions: (1) Of boasting, bravery in
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war and inspiration to leadership, (2) of eu-

logy, thanksgiving and felicitation, (3) on
hunting and description, (4) on brotherhood
and correspondence, (5) of elegy and condo-
lence, (6) on love, (7) on wine, (8) of com-
plaint, (9) on gifts, (.' ) on paradoxes, (11)
anecdotes and satire, (12) on literature and as-

ceticism.

Beg. : oLSVl jJL tfjJI A xJ.\ . ^J\ ^Jl &\^
.6UI

Colophon : -^ oCil s.JJ>)\ *_>^lilui oI^jJIjJ

4~*i) *£3l ^.j y,j tA»r <£»}j. it» .£ «Ulij4j|^'

Marginal notes : ruled marginal lines in red.

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 248/9; Berlin 7851-3; Paris

3205; Br. Mus. Supp. 1085; Gotha 2300;
Escurial 4981

.

Printed in Damascus, A.H. 1300; Beirut, A.H,

1300.

54 H (b) 85

Safi-al-Dln abu-al-Mahasin 'Abd-al-'AzIz ibn-

Saraya ibn-abi-al-Qasim al-Hilli [al-Ta'i] al-

Tinbisi [SinbisiJ & j.jJI jus^Ull j>\ o-.jJI^

[y-lJI] ^If^UJIJJA.I p-jJI 6\ o; ti^ a.'h.

677-750 [a.d. 1278-1349/50].

Kitab Durar al-Nuhur fi Imtidah al-Malik

al-Mansur j_^oil <iiHI Ax*\ <j jy^\ _>_» ,_,bf"

[T/te Book of the Pearls on the Neck in Eulogy
of al-Malik al-Mansur)

Copied A.D. 1852 by Niqula Mudawwar.

Fols. 35 ; 22.5 x 17.7 cm. ; written surface
16.5 x 11.7 cm. ; 14 lines to page ; on western
paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords ; headings
in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy of
al-Malik al-Mansur abu-al-Fath Ghazi al-Urtu-

qi> who reigned A.H. 693-712 [a.d. 1293/4-
1312/3], arranged according to the alphabetical
order of their rhyme.

Beg. : *-
;^ JU^I *J . i\ *i»j JtS . wiJVI U\»

Colophon : ft V Ai*X\ &j oLffjVl JjUsJI <iJL .is

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 291 ; Paris 39534; Escurial 498«.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1322.

9l 86

Same as 84/5.

Copied A.H. 1276 [a.d. 1860] by Muhammad
Salim.

Fols. 207
; 24 x 16.8 cm. . written surface

16 x 9.8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed
European paper

;
in naskhi

:
with catchwords

;

entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in
good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

57 H 87

[Shams-al-Dln abu-al-Fath] Muhammad [ibn-

Muhammad] Wafa' a^. [jcSll^l^jJIy^]

•l»j [ x^t. ^ J a.h. 702-760 [a.d. 1302/3-

1358/9J.

Diwdn oljo [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied A.H. 1 293 [a.d. 1876] by 'AH jbn-

Ahmad, known as Badar al-Saghlr.

Fols. 71 ; 24.5 x 16.7 cm. ; written surface

18 x 11 cm. : 17-26 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

;
in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words.

A collection of original poems.
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Beg. : • &>> <J^S^ (T^ 6*0*1 &\ (H

. <It JU till y^Jl JB

Colophon : iW <i »> 1-> ul.jj.dl Itf c~.t

JjUl OljjjJ! IJ*
,v^' . <jUt_tf «i *!yt . **lji

JilDI Ui. ^11)1 ^jiJI jVjw jjpUl ju-I o; J* •-**

JI_>jJI >iij -Ut >i.uJI »jj j <Jj t
>wr

Li u-liJI ^£-1.1 ii^

uCfLj Owjj i}>tf fU j^i ,y> y. tfJJI i-iliJI iSilf »-b

t_i=eJ| <ui -_^£S »jj Jl jv,*.; ,>._? *iV»b *>^lj3'j *;lsw«lj

. JLj *jc*>j <JI Jtj J--* kju< Jt «l J^j . oyl

Marginal notes and glosses ; headings in red

on first 2 folios. MS in good condition ; west-

ern binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 237 ; Leyden 733 ; Paris 3208.

55 H 88

Salah[-al-Din abu-al-Safa'] Khalll ibn-Aybak

al-Safadi (}JiJI -iU oi'jJW- [ >UJI jjl ,1*01] £**>

A.H. 696-764 [a.d. 1296/7-1363].

Kitab Alhan al-Sawaj? ^!jrJ|.uli.|. lr.V^'

[The Tunes of Rhyming Verses]

Copied A.H. 1305 [a.d. 1887] by Muham-
mad 'Abd-al-'AzIz ibn-Muhammad Raghib.

Numb. fols. 315; 19.2 x 1 3.4 cm. • written sur-

face 15.5x9 cm.; 20-22 lines to page; on orien-

tal paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings and rubrications in red.

A collection of poems in the form of letters

to and from the author, arranged according to

the alphabetical order of the names of the

persons who wrote to the author and to whom
the author replied.

Beg. : <J*r .tfiJI'-A -uA.1 . ^-J\ ofj)\ it jH

Colophon : £^1 u-r-11-'
fJt

**£» O* £J>>II O^J
isjji) s»\ Jj ^ JUIj il^j )^J- iL.^JJfj*.ji*

ow-l o^JHb u$y>Ci\ x- »l* Ou>W <i U .'<j*..*»)-.'v>tr

-.-.:.
f

. uj*l Qv*l 6ul

Marginal notes and glosses. On the titlepage

are four verses of poetry by a transcriber, Ra-

madan al-'Atlfi. On four folios before the

titlepage is an index of the names in the MS ;

following is a statement to the effect that MS
was written at the request and at the expense of

Ahmad Wihbi [Wahbah], a bookseller in Halab.

He also collated the MS himself. MS in good

condition and very neat ; modern oriental bind-

ing. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. Supp. 1016; Berlin 8631 ; Bodl. I,

380 : Paris 2067 :
Escurial 326.

28B 89

Same as 88.

Copied in Damascus a.h. 1027 [A.D. 1618]

by Rami Muhammad ibn-Mahmud, known as

Alay Bey Zadah.

Fols. 314 ; 20.2 x 12.4 cm. ; written surface

16 x 8.3 cm. ; 21 lines to page; on glazed

oriental and European paper ; in naskhi ; en-

tries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses ; ruled

marginal lines in gold on the first two pages

and in red throughout the rest. On titlepage

are three notes and an autograph of an owner.

A title appears on the edges. MS in good

condition ^oriental binding with flap. The
title appears on a sticker pasted on back of

cover as Alhan al-Sawaji' bayn al-Badi w-al-

Muraji'.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

58 H 90

Zayn-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-Ibrahim al-Rashldi & it»-J\V ,^jJI cs.i
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iSJui.J\ p-al^-l & x+ss* d. after A.H. 774 [A.D.

1372].

Al-Durr al-Nadidfi Shar/i Takhmisal-Qasid

-Uofli t^-Jt £j$ J ju^JljJI [77^ Strung Pearls,

Being a Commentary on tlte Amplification (Tahh-

mis)qftheOde\

Written A,H. 774 [a.d. 1372] by the author.

Fols. 109 ; 25.5 x 17.3 cm.
;
written surface

18.5 x 12 cm. ; 16-19 lines to page ; on thick

glazed oriental paper ; in poor naskhi ; with

catchwords ; with rubrications.

Amplification [takhmls) of the pentastich

poem of abu-al-'Abbas aUBasIr in praise of the

Prophet.

Beg. : -
1*-* ^ -4- J* *•' J*" • (*c°".P' 6*v" **' p—

J

* Uj\ v_ijl5 O^M (j—il Sy tSJJI 2i -UJ-I . ivLj <JTj

• [ ^Ujl ]

Colophon : V *»l j- •»; J6 "^ i> £1^' J*'->

Marginal notes and glosses in different hands.

On titlepage is a statement showing the wis-

dom of the Prophet's having been born on a

Monday in Rabl' [I], a statement that the MS
was written by the author himself, and two
autographs of previous owners. Under the

colophon on the same page are two autographs

of owners, one an Imam of a Madrasah. On page
after colophon are a quotation of verse and
prose ascribed to al-Shafi'i, another ascribed to

abu-Zayd al-Bistami and eight verses of poetry

entitled al-Mukhammas al-Latif. MS in poor

condition
;
poor oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

yi»ljtdl[j^jt. £. «l jut^; j^-l jUJI a.h. 726-

781 [a.d. 1326-1379].

Matli' al-Nayyirayn wa-ba'd Rasd'il al-Qlrdti

J>\j^\ JtLj Jauj ^j-J) Jk.
[ The Rising of the

Sun and the Moon together with vne Letters of
al-Qirati]

Copied A.H. 835 [A.D. 1431] by Muhammad...
'Uthman .... •

Fols. 122
;

17.5 x 13.5 cm. ; written surface

12.5 x 9.5 cm.
;

23 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords ;

titles in red.

The original poems of al-Qlrati together with

some of his letters to various friends.

Beg. : . ijJ*_>JI of^ilj XjJjVI

Colophon : «->~*«U Jt«l m\ Ji jjiill xJI i_j^j

jii. JSZMU ... 6l<it ... X*J. j<.XjJI«u_> jjUl^-IjJI _>wJl

OwUl,y <Jjk,yj 4<!)L_> ^.U-j -uiUj *, Jljjj-J «l

^J--> h'^J *ij^\ *>&} [ y.Sjj ] \y-JjJ . olM'j

j**°CKj^ £~l"< 4>UI ^-V'
fJi ^J J*bj . Wt«T0O4l

.ojlUl^jj « Jui-b«Jtj -U^et If^ilt il ,>-»! Are iu-

56 H 91

Burhan-al-Dln [abu-Ishaq Ibrahim ibn-'Abd-

ullah ibn-Muhammad] al-Qirati y\] ^jJI OU^,

Marginal notes and glosses in different hand.

The work has been collected by Badr-al-Dfn

Muhammad ibn-Burhan-al-Dln Ibrahim ibn-

Muhammad al-Subki, whose name is mentioned
on folios 4, 50 and 122. Titlepage and perhaps
a few folios are missing. On the two folios

after the colophon is an ode by Isma'll ibn-

abi-Zakarlya ibn-'Abdullah al-Muqri eulogizing

al-Malik al-Ashraf Isma'll ibn-al-'Abbas. The
five following folios have a number of letters

labelled by a later hand as independent of the

MS, but evidently they are by al-Qlrati as

well. One of the letters is addressed to Taqi-

al-Dln al-Maqrlzi, the famous historian [a.d.

1365-1442]. MS in fair condition ; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7868 ; Paris 3209 ; Br. Mus. Supp.

1087 ; Cairo IV, p. 325.
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4B 92

[ Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-'Imad-al-Din

ibn-Yusuf al-Aqfahsi, known as] ibn-al-'Imad

M&}, + a.h. 808 [a.d. 1405/6].

Shark Adab Ma Yatakarrar fi al- Yawm
w-al-Luylah lUJIj ^\ & j_,Soi L vliT r_A

[A Commentary on Adab Ma Yatakarrar fi al-

Yawm w-al-Laylah]

Fols, 55 ; 18.4 x 1 3.2 cm. ; written surface

12x9.3 cm.
;

15 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; partly vowelled
;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

A commentary o\\Manzuniahfi Adab al-Akl

w-al-Shurb w-al-Nawm w-al-Yaqzak w-al-

Du'd', the author's own ode of 340 of the Baslt

verse on the etiquette of eating, drinking, retir-

ing, arising and praying.

Beg.: £:— & uj J--A-I • . . p^-J^O*-^^ r~!

Colophon : ^ J-^' JSj OyWllj

»^iB i^, jjvi ^.j _^i _,.!* ji; ±jej &\ ^^4 v u<L)i ,?

Marginal notes and glosses. On the title-

page are several autographs of owners. On
two folios after the colophon are two tables of
the Arabic and Christian months, a/di'dah and
several notes. MS in good condition

; oriental

binding with flap. The title appears as Shark
Manzttmat ibn-al-'Imad fi Adab al-Akl on a
sticker pasted on back of cover. MS probably
from the XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Cairo VII, pp. 256, 521 ; Berlin 5466.

7b

Same as 92.

Fols. 35 ; 21.5 x 14.7 cm.
;

written surface

16 x 10 cm.
; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi
;
partly vowelled

;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red and
commentary ' black. The title appears as

Shark Mansitmat ibn-al-'Imad. On the title-

page are two autographs of owners, fo"r verses

of poetry, a note and a prayer. On four folios

after the last are several verses of poetry, several

traditions and several notes. MS in good
condition ; oriental binding. The title appears
on the outside of the front cover and again

on a sticker pasted on back of cover. MS
probably from the XVIIlth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

12 L 94

93

fAbu-al-Hasan] 'Alif-ibn-Muhcmmad ibn-Mu-
hammad ibn-] VVafa' [al-Shadhili al-Iskandari al-

Wafa'i JSIDI] .tfj [^ Jujf^ -U-*^] £-lo-*-\y.\]

[ jli^Ji tSjA^Lyl a.h. 759-807 [1358-1405].

Dlwan b\yj> [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied AH. 1015 [a.d. 1606] by Nur-al-Dln

al-Tandi.

Fols. 79
;

20.5 x 15 cm.
;

written surface

16 x 10 cm. ; 15 lines to page; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs;

with catchwords ; headings in red.

A collection of Sufi poems.

Beg. . „.U-JI p*jl I. ,^1 LJi. jU-l ^Jbjii jot

Colophon :
>l-:-» ,> tf-\- ^J.> _>*-> 4>UI oijjjJI

{

Utfj .
f
>Ulj 5>UI JJ^I l^U > 'ijJI ij*i\ ,y.

i 4jLU 6l^.jJI IJ* [ikf"] c.UT'j [.IjaVI ] .IxUVl



i>© E fit

A few marginal notes. MS wanting at the
banning. In good condition ; oriental leather
binding with flap

; blind stamped on cover and
flap.,;...;

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

60h 96

rjajji Khalifah III, pp. 251/2 • Berlin
7880/1.......

13l 95

Abu-Ishaq Ibrahim ibn-Burhan-al-Dln bn-
Muharnmad ibn^Nahar ibn-Ahmad al-Qurashi
al-Nawfali, known as ibn-Zuqqa'ah jUJ^i

^^V^l a.h. 745-816 [am. 1344/5-
14155/43.

:;
'

:

"T."T..

.

Ztatws 6lji» [^ Collection of Original Poems']

Fols. 41 < 20 x 13.7 cm. ; written surface
14.7 x 9.5 cm.; 19 lines to page ; on glazed
European paper ; in naskhi ; with catch-
words ; entries in red.

A collection of original poems on religious
subjects.

Beg.
: J 1*-! s) £rJI «JB • ' f^" &*-Jl «' pH

.iUIJ*! oJlfc 1^^- obi ...uUj ^.l ^LJ| ... ^\J

Colophon :
^ly J>« v?v"-* l:~J

k- l« Ob
<> £l J-j ujlUI VJ A juXIj ! jtsL *j\j bj<-
JjUI oljiJI J^T jii ,JLj v-^j <J| j^ j^ tjip.

Ai -^ ^uj^ p^ijji rfju- ju Ai Jjui ji VJJii

A few marginal notes and glosses. On title-
page are several autographs of owners and
readers and a note. Last folio supplied by a
later hand. MS in good condition

; oriental
binding with flap. Probably from XVIIIth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

Berlin 7885.

Sha'ban [ ibn-Muhammad ] aKAthari al-

Qurashi ytjl\ uyliVI [ju** ct>. ] 6Ui + A.H 828
[A.D. 1424/5].

'

Utyumi
' al-Athdri fi Sind'at al-Kitabah

itsOlilC a^UVIsj^jl [The Iambic Poem
(Urt'ftmk) of al-Athari on the Art of Writing]

Fols. 26 ; 20.7 x 15.3 cm. • written surface
15ix 7 em. ; 20-22 lines to page

j on glazed
oriental paper ; in elegant naskhi

; with catch-
words

; headings in red. An iambic poem (ur-
juzak) on the art of writing, the kind of ink to
be used, the pen, the way of writing various
letters, rules of grammar and composition.

Beg. : tpU jCLl\j xM . ^J\ ^j\ & \ ^
Colophon :

o^l J^r **Js Cr-*-J *j*J ill JU4 ±Z

Marginal notes and glosses. On the title-
page is the autograph of an owner, Muham-
mad Ghanim al-'Aqqad • two similar seals
showing a six-pointed star in the middle of
wiiich is the name Muhammad Ghanim ; two
blurred autographs of owners • a recipe for ink.MS in good condition except for several folios
which are worm-eaten

; oriental leather binding
with flap

; blind stamped on corners and center
of both covers and flap ; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

25 H 97

Taqi-al-Dln abu-Bakr ibn-tfijjah al-llamawi
UjU.1 L**.

c/. j£> j>\ck^\ Jti a.h. 767-838 [ad
1366-1434].

Rashf al-Mmhilajm u^l j£j [Drinking
from the Two Springs]

Fols. 8; 17.6 x 12 cm.; written surface 1 1.5 x
8 cm.

j 15 lines to page ; on glazed oriental
paper . in naskhi

; with catchwords -'"headings
and rubrications in red.

Amplification (takhnns) of 'Abd-al-Qadir al-
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Kilani's poem which begins : ma ft al-sababa-

ti manhilutt musta'dhabu, by ibri-yijjah and

Badr-al-Din ibn-al-Sahib.

Beg, : 4 •*?-* ^* • S" *i-> p?*v*' 0*~j$'k\ g->

Colophon : «' £*» **?S Cr-^J 4!*" .*! *** "-*

. aJIj jua I;ju. Jt

Marginal notes in different hands. Folios 2,

4, 5 and 7 are foxed and mended with gauze.

The work was composed A.H. 797 [A.D. 1394/5]

in Ma'arrat al-Nu'man, where al-I^asan ibn-'AH

ibn-Muhammad ibn-^Yahya ibn-Ahmad ibn-

MuhammacV ibn-Nasr ibn-abi-Bakr 'Abd-al-

Razzaq ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir al-Kllani, a descend-

ant of the great Kilani, asked ibn-rjijjah to

amplify the poem and showed him a previous

amplification of the same poem by ibn-al-Sa-

hib. Ibn-Hjjjah, not pleased with previous

amplification, decided to have it appear side by
side with his own in order to reveal the marked

differences. Ironically he called the work

Rashf al-Manhilayn, his own and that of ibn-

al-Sahib. First paragraph of MS indicates

that same man at whose request work was
composed is also scribe to whom ibn-rjijjah

dictated MS. MS in poor condition ; mod-
ern western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

231 B 98

Taqi-al-Dln abu-Bakr ibn-Iiijjah al-Hamawi

jjJLl *»* ce. j£> y) 6;jJI y»J A.H. 767-837 [A.D,

1366^1434].

Al-Thamardt al-Sliahiyah min al-Fawakih

air Hamawlyah \yj~\ &\y!i\ &»i-£3\ cJi^Ji\

[The Delicious Fruits of the Hamawiyah Pro-

ducts]

Copied A.H. 1028 [ad. 1618] by 'Uthman
ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Damlri.

Fols. 57 ; 20.1 x 14.6 cm. ; written surface

14.5 x 8.8 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ;
with vowel signs.;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

A collection of selections from the author's

poetry. Title in IJajji Khallfah II, p. 632 is

Jany al-Jannatayn.

Beg. : «>J ••• £~" ^ "•pi>-J\£t*-J\'*\ f~*.

. uljw -iU» f>~* u->4 V <sDl k Jui-I ... <SjJ-\ ***-

Colophon : f-i-i v^-> -V*^' '•** ft*- '-*-"^J

<y. -^I Cs. <JI> ... J=fUl jjiill ju)1 Jj J& jjU-JI IJ* »\3l

oil
f^

{tei\ fl^l j._^til il ^i>b4 ..... <S~**^\.***

A few marginal notes. On folio following

colophon are several verses of poetry. MS in

fair condition ; worm-eaten ; oriental leather

binding ; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from .
Bar.qdi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

tfajji Khallfah II, p. 632 ; Berlin 7891.

83 H (d) 99

[Sharaf-al-Dln] Isma'll ibn-abi-Bakr al-Muqri

ts^ill jC $\ o< J^t,-! I t/.jJI o^i ] a.h. 755-837

[a.d. 1354-1433/4].

Kitab al-Jumanat al - Bad?ah fi Madk
lAlam al-Shartah px. a iojJI oliLfl v 1^
iujill jj* [The Booh of t/ie Beautiful Pearls :

In Praise of the Lord of the Law\

Copied A.H. 1037 [A.D. 1628] by 'Abd-al-

Baqi ibn-r'Abd-al-Rahlm.

Fols. 19 ; 21 x 15.3 cm. ; written surface

16 x 8.7 cm. ; 26-45 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in poor naskhi ; with catch-

words ;• red and black throughout ; with illu-

mination.

An ode in praise of the Prophet, otherwise

known as al-Badi'iyah, with commentary.

Beg. :
u
ff*} tfJJI h JuJ-l . f~*-J\ 0*\^' *»' f-J
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Colophon : •J* cAj» *->j Ji»& 4$0l» 4j|f JB
il •*-* \f+&j t •*•¥ £- J!^i jt £L ^-uJI >l ii-JI

il^j«j^Al LLj a^j) C-Jli -JUj J^ft.L £*•

Marginal notes and glosses. Marginal lines
in red, Titlepage illuminated in red, blue and
gold. Text in red and commentary in . black.
The work was written at the request of al-

Malik al-NSsir Isma'H ibn-al-'Abbas a.h. 778-
803 [A.P. 1376/7-1400/1] of al-Yaman. MS in

good condition ; oriental binding withflap.
"

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7370-2 ; Br. Mus. Supp. 9871
; Gotha

2794 ; Cairo IV, p. 212, VII, p. 562.

61 H 100

Sharaf-al-Dln Isma'll ibn-abi-Bakr al-Muqri

al-Sa'dari al-Sh5wiri jC, jj # ^J ,>_jjl wi/i

isjj\ti\isjj*j\aji.\ a.h. 755-837 [ad. 1354-

1433/4].

"

Al-Jazl'al-MuUatnad al-Mufid jUI Juill Jjf.|

\The Dependable and Profitable Eloquence]

Copied A.H. 1000 [A.D. 1592] by Muham-
mad ibn-'Abd-alrRahman al-Samman.

Fols. 213 ; 22x 14.4 cm. ; written surface
15 x 8.8 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on colored
and glazed oriental paper ; in beautiful naskhi

;

with catchwords ; red, black and green head-
ings throughout ; title and first page illumi-

nated.

Original poems of eulogy, mostly to al-

Malik al-Nasir of the Rasulid dynasty of al-

Yaman. ......

Beg. :
s>«Jlj .uUl <Sj 6LJVI jli ctJJI %. juil

Colophon : -V-1
' uIjjjJI Ij* *;l^>. |l^ill 0K^

Marginal notes. Marginal lines ruled in
blue. On folio 128 there is a "poetical tree" in
praise of al-Malik al-Nasir. MS of importance
for the historical study of the Rasulid period.
The author occupied a teaching position in the
Jihsdlyah School at Ta'izz and in the Nizaml-
yah at Zabld. He also acted as judge in the
latter town. MS is rare. In fair condition.

Many folios arc worm-eaten, of which some are
mended. Oriental binding with flap,

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,D. 1900,

Printed in Bombay, a.h. 1305.

14 L 101

[Shams-al-Dln] Muhammad ibn-Hasan ibn-

'Ali al-Nawaji ^\p\ «>,>. <>•» Cj> JU-*«[o<.jJI y^.1]

A.H. 785-859 [a.d. 1383/4-1455].

Marat? al-Ghizlan fi Was/ al-Hisan win
al-Ghilman oW o* uLi.1 »_«*>.> J oVjill »\j*

[Meadotvsfor Gazelles: A Description ofHand-
some Boys]

Copied AH. 889 [A.p. 1484].

Numb. fols. 190; 18.3 x 13.7 cm.
;
written sur-

face 12.5 x 8.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs ;

with catchwords gentries in red.

A collection of love poems describing hand-
some youths.

Beg,: ... •Jjti'1 -VJ! 0«.,.. r^v*l £S-J\ & ^
tsDI &\ xt- A- U ... y^UI ^~\y)\ ,> ^ 0mt.j, ju.4

o\ oljf^l.uSuj ^L JUS ... (O^—l j uLiVl jJU.

• d\)d\ o* oLi-l J sJl; a) ** I

Colophon : u^l^ £>LA.| >S*j j 6VjiJI *z\j» i

ililij Witj ^J ^ jsj\ tSil?. Jt* ;iy;if ..ifjlUI fJi

JU a**? [^] »l^l» -Ul V^ -Jv^ v'^J >^ l

rV
sk <>^ 1
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4*3e*oJ Jlj JUsE tju-i It 4»l J^sJ >J»-J *» -Ui-lj Ov»l

Marginal notes and glosses. On the title-

page are several verses of poetry and two

autographs of owners, On two folios af. the

colophon are several verses of poetry on love

and the autograph of an owner. MS in fair

condition ; stained with dampness ; oriental

leather binding with flap ; blind stamped and

tooling on coyer and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Nasm al-'Iqyan p. 144 ; Hajji Khalifah IV,

p. 487 ; Berlin 8397/8.

62 H 102

Anonymous.

Al-Jalis al-Latlf w - al- Nadim al-Zarif

J*$\ [wAlllj bJuUlJI J-Ji-I [ The Amiable Associate

and Accomplished Companion]

Fols. 207 ; 21.4 x 15.2 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 9.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on oriental

paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords ; headings

in red.

An Arabic anthology in three parts. The
first part contains long odes ; the second con-

tains some muwashshakat and the third short

poems and miscellaneous excerpts. This is

followed by selections from original poems of

abu-al-Hasan 'AH ibn-Sudun al-Bashbughawi

A.H. 810-878 [a.d. 1407/8-1473], and a few

fd'idahs attributed to [Taj-al-Din] al-Subki

a.h. 727-771 [a.d. 1326/7-1370].

Beg. : ** -ui-l . OwlJ *jj p;*-jN £,?-j)\ <Si\ *>->

.

T^j\ ^i\ ,au ^jyi ^_jZ}\ jX±\

Ending : • •^l J^«*J °±\*- J& Jj; ^

Marginal notes in different hands. Amopg
the poets quoted in the first section are al-

Tilimsani [ad. 1213-1291], al-Baha' Zuhayr
[+ a.d. 1258], jama!-al-Dln ibn-Nubatah [a.d.

1287-1366], Safi-al-Dln al-Hilli [a/d. 1278-

1349], al-Arrajani [ + A.D. 1756], ibn-Zaydun

[AD, 1003-1070], ibn-al-Wardi [AD. 129Q--

1349], ibn - al - Mu'tazz [a.D, 861-908] and

others. MS incomplete at the end ; in fair

condition ; oriental binding ; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

63 H 103

Anonymous.

Majmu'al Ask'dr Mukkialifah iibt* jLi| *c^~*

[A Book of Anthology]

Fols. 103 ; 21 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 12 cm. ; 17-19 lines to page ; on orien-

tal paper ; in poor Farisi.

Selections from the poetical works of abu-

Bakr ibn-'Abdullah al-'Aydarus + A.H. 909
[AD. 1503/4], [abu-al-'Abbas] Ahmad ibn-Fu-

laytah [Qulaytah] A.H. 231 [a.d. 845/6], Wajlh-

al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn~lbrahlm al-'Alawi,

[ Muhyi-al-Din abu - 'Abdullah Muhammad ]

'Abd-al-Hadi al-Sudi + a.h. 932 [a.d. 1525/6]

and Hatim al-Ahdal + A.H. 1013 [a.D.. 1604/

5].

Beg. : £*\J-* 6y*J\ i\j iSjjj [sic] i^Jjl) j^J\

Ending: . i.iLJI.yfc ... LloJI dUt ,^1

Marginal notes in different hands. MS in-

complete at both beginning and end. In very

poor condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

991 u 104

Jalal-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-Mahalli

al-Samannudi tSij^~J\ ^JWI Jt c/. x^^ ile.-^l J^
Katis al-Dhakka'ir wa-Hadiyat al-Musafir

ila al-Nilral-Sdfir Shark al-Td'iyah al-Subkiyah

liCJILsUl^yi^UI jy)\ Jl ^Ul liJ-j JU-JJI yS~
\_The Treasure of Treasures and the Gift of the

Traveler for the Illuminating Light: A Com-
mentary on al-Td'iyah al-Subktyah]
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Fols, .171 ; 21.5 x 15.1 cm. ; .-.written surface

15,5x9.8 cm.
;
23 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper
;
in naskhi ; with catchwords ;

entries in red.

A commentary on al-Tffiyah, an ode rhyming
in tS in praise of the Prophet by Taqi-al-Dln
'Ali ibn-'Abd-al-Ksfi al-Subki + A.H. 756
[A.D. 1355].

Beg. :
>'WI jOI <s'i \ xj.\ . ^J\^J\ &\ «-j

Colophon : » -Ui-I <aj cJL

A few, marginal notes. ..; Text in red and
commentary jn black. On the titlepage are
several verses of poetry. On back of the last

page is a tradition. The last eleven folios were
supplied by a later hand. MS in good condi-
tion

;
oriental binding. Probably from the

XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 267.

15 L 105

[Nur-al-Dln abu-al-Hasan] *Ali ibn-Sudun

al-Bashbughawi bjij*. ^ Jc [ M y \ ^.jJI jj ]

<Sj\kJJ\ a.h. 810-878 [a.d. 1407/8-1473/4].

Nushat: al - Nufils wa-MuMik al - 'Al>us

^jfM dXse^uj ijtyii] Z*>j [The Delight of Souls

and That Which Causes the Austere to Laugh]

Copied A.H. 877 [A.D. 1473] by *Abd-al-Rah-
man ibn-abi-'Umar al-Maqdisi.

Fols. 90 ; 21.9 x 14.9 cm,; written surface

15.5 x 10.2 cm.; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red.

A collection of entertaining bits of poetry

4^ and prose.

Beg. : -^ i«4l « JnJ-I ... p^-^l^^liil «-j

Colophon : ii^ Al Jl Jjiill j^L\ JJJJI Jul) 4; ,>
^jUi sjjisOl VJJJJl; ui^UI ^11 J^lvjj^^jl

g» II.
jjfi fr, tjjS ptJ.1 oLai

jfi Cy^t. p\S iljiUll

.it ItUj ujwij

Marginal notes and glosses. On the title-

page and on the preceding folio are several

verses of poetry. MS in fair condition ; orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah VI, pp. 337/8 ; Berlin 7909/
10 ; Paris 3220.

Lithographed in Cairo, A.H. 1280.

82 H 106

[Shihab-al-Dln abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibnr

Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman] ibn-abi-al-

Qasim al-Khalluf JUJ« ^ Ju-I ^LJI jt\ ^jJI .-jlji]

^^l^l^l&fc^Jhx* ij, A.H. 828-899 [a.d.

H 24-1 493/4].

Dlwan ul_>o [A Collection of Original Poems]

Fols. 88 ; 19.2 x 12.7 cm. ; written surface

15.2 x 6.9 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings in red ; with illumination.

Original poems on various subjects arranged

according to the alphabetical order of their

rhymes and followed by some muwashslialiat.

Beg. :
(J" if •**J u '*—* • ?fj\ Cf*~J\ Al (H

. yJI Qi. ^U. J^UJI jiJJI

Colophon : f
^-"j »Wb »J*-j A xJ-\jvUOl {

. »*»> ijj V fr Jc

Marginal notes by a later hand. First page

illuminated. Margins ruled in gold throughout.

Titlepage bears two obliterated autographs of
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owners, MS in good condition ; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,D. 1900.

Berlin 7919 ; Leyden 774 ;. Paris 30983
;

Cairo IV, p. 245.

Printed in Beirut, A.D. 1873 ; Damascus, A.D.

1874. ;

83H(e) 107

Jalal-al-Dln ibn-Muhainmad Kamal-al-JDln

al-Suyuti J.^-H 0<jJI Jl^~J^~- cs, O-.-^f J^h"

A.H. 849-91i[A.D. 1445-1505].

Badtiyah,.-*-;*{ {The Ode called BadFlyali\

Copied A.H. 1054 [A.D. 1644] by 'Abd-al-

Baqi ibn-'Abd-al-Rahlm ibn-'Abd-al-Baqi ibn-

rlusayn ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Dawud

ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-al-Qasim al-NazIli.

Fols, 8; 21x15.5 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 9 cm. ;
34-39 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vpwel signs
;

with catchwords ;
red and black throughout.

An ode rhyming in mini in praise of the

Prophet.

Beg. :
^VlfUVl^i

;

cjB, . ^Ac^Jlfo r
-J

Colophon :
xsV^« Ji»^. V5^ 1, kl ->•<** £>' *=-*/->

, ..Vj ptJI^I « I VI 5y V_> J^- Vj jf\ Alj &l VI Jl

0;J-Jb tfJJI^Jj J pfc.1! it I /l.Ij *JI H\ k\ & ••. Vj

J^j ^I^Vb
rt

:. •[,] UV1 il^llju^b oU-U->

pic-A* •
ljW.J dul pic U jjc pL_J i.st*oJ *3I_J Jk»Jl li Ju~ Je <al

t«j-i>t"V.b{L!Jjl]-irf jJ1 <i »t4:i)sO,tfl,
r
U;;l.

:

iijj,'«l-

iik; \)S*j jj ^J. _! ^ jj ..iui. _>| J^iT/t jl ^^-i .w
wUi ^Ji. Ju-i-t II* J-. . Ju-LI ij^oJ^,4 jlo__» jl

Marginal notes and glosses in red and black.

Marginal lines ruled in red. Titlepage bears

no title. It has a note on rhetoric. After the^

colophon are 11 verses of poetry by the copyist

containing the day, month and year of the

completion pf this copy. MS in gppo condi-

tion ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah II, p. 35 ; Berlin 7373
;

Gotha 59,

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1298.

65 H 108

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn - abi - Bakr al-

Qastallani <j:Ak_*ll jC „>! & j.*-I o-_j.ll w-V"

A.H. 851-923 [A.D. 14481517].

Mukhammasat al- Qasfallatd <j:&ujrt t cjLI+Ju

[T/te Pentastichs of al-Qastaliani]

Copied in A.H. 1136 [A.D. 1723/4].

Fols. 16; 22.2x16 cm.; written surface

1 5.6 x 8.3 cm. ; 5 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; full vowel

signs; headings in red.

Twenty-nine pentastichs, each rhyming in a

different letter of the Arabic alphabet ; con-

taining mostly advice and counsel of a religious

nature.

Beg. :
t\j&\j J*1

' S> Ajk • pr"^" Cj*~J\ «' (H

Colophon : [°~] *- *— 4 ol—ill sx-all ol

. wDljXiUjcMiltj

Marginal and interlinear glosses. Titlepage

has autograph of an owner and a seal with :

. . . 'ala ... fi hull al-umnr tas'ad. MS in good

condition ; oriental leather binding ; blind

tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

64 H 109

'A'ishah bint-Yusuf ibn-Ahmad ibn-Yusuf
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al-Ba'uni (ijtUI v-i-jj o> +t-\ & «_L._ji o-i LisL

+ A.H. 929 [a.d. 1522/3].

Sharh al-Badiiyah al-Ba'uniyah wa-Hissah

min Shifyiha U^i^. k*u*j <>y-li\ i-ujJI ?v«
[y4 Commentary on the Badl'iyah of al-Bffuniyah

and Some ofHer Poems]

Copied A.H. 921 [a.d. 1515],

Fpls. 81 ; 17.5 x 13.3 cm. ; written surface

13,3 x 9 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Badtiyah^n ode in praise

of the Prophet alio known as al-Fath al-Mu-
binfi Madh al-Amin, a. eulogy of the Prophet
entitled Lawdmi' al-Futfth fi Ashraf Maniduh,
a eulogy bearing the title Futilh al-Haqq fi
Madh Sayyid al-Khalq, a eulogy entitled al-

Fath al-Mubin fi, Madh al-Amin, and an am-
plification tiakhtnls) of the Burdah of al-BusIri

entitled al-Qawl al-Sahih fi Takhmis Burdat
al-Madih.

Beg. : ij* *» -uAI . y?— ^j^^l^JI k\ p.;

. luliJlT-jn iyua fljiVl a La-

Colophon :
<«l u_yu ibUI tj-j^Jtill J«J"j pi

Text of the first poem in red and commen-
tary in black. Date of copying appears in

colophon of the first poem. All the MS is by
one hand. MS in fair condition ; oriental bind-
ing with flap ; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah IV, pp. 375/6 ; Br. Mus.
Supp. 985VI

; Berlin 737S.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1 304.

Kitab Izalat al-Ubus 'an Qasidat ibn-'Arus

w->J- {/} »**>* u6 lo^JJ i'Lil s->\'X~\The Book of

Elucidation of the Difficulties in the Ode of ibn-

'Arils]

Copied A.H. 1282 [a.d. 1866] by Flasanayn

ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mustafa al-Misri.

Fols. 44 ; 22.4 x 15.7 cm. ; written surface

15.5x9 cm. ; 19 lines to page; on thick

glazed oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with

catchwords.

A commentary on the Ode of ibn-'Arus,

which latter is written in colloquial language.

Beg. : jO5^' * -^1 • $ ",> ff^Jt iy^l •»' |H

Colophon : ^Ul li-JI »'jj> *>}^&> ^\Ji\b^

C >-DVlj utfUl JUi Witj OjJI iu ^^X\ J|_^ j„i JL'J

Jijt JL^dl yTilj s^JI J^il I,--U j> lmJJi, ij*i\

«*-U-A.l_> u*.| uvj—Jl j »A t»\ jli- <SjA\ jUa« 0: A^ul

Marginal notes ; text in red and commentary

in black ; ruled marginal lines in red. Im-

mediately after the colophon and on the four

following folios occurs the Ode of ibn-'Arus

A.H. 871 [A.D. 1466/7]. MS in good condi-

tion and very neat ; oriental leather binding

with flap ; blind stamped and tooling on both

covers and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 3438.

The Ode of ibn-'Arus was printed in Cairo,

a.d. 1880

66 H 110

Shams-al-Din Muhammad ibn-Muhammad
ibn-^Abd-al-Rahman al-Bahnasi al-'Uqayli al-

Naqshbandi o*~J\ .u. ^ juam ^» Jwa* ot-dl o^-i

tf^tijJl^JbJIy-^Jl + a.h. 1001 [a.d. 1592/3].

67 H 111

'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Ahmad ibn-'AH al-tlu-

maydi tf-4-M J* Cs, **'.& Ct*"^ -Vs + A.H. 1005

[A.D. 1596/7].

"

Al-Durr al-Munazzam fi Madh al-Habib «/-
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A'mm ,J*VI UO.I .^ju & ^a.\ jjj| [ 77,* $/„«£
of Pearls in Praise of the Greatest Belqved\

Copied A.H. 1079 [A.D. 1668] by Mansur al-

Anbabi.

Fols. 76
; 20,1 x 14.3 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 9.5 cm. ; 17 lines to page : on glazed
oriental paper; in clear naskhi ; with full vowel
signs

;
with catchwords

; headings and rubrica-
tions in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy of

the Prophet arranged according to the alpha-
betical order of their rhyme,

Beg.: -**> Jl» . *"tVI *j ^JJI yrj\ W^

Colophon
:

£»•• <j f&U j-Ot u^-J.1 uIjjjJI * jiSj

Owo LJ
f
k £t=M

f
l_^l tJ*A\ j*, ifc ^ ^vi s-U.1

i jL-J AjjJi *) 4»i ^ Ui. y^JUJI IjJj jUvi J^^li.

. out uj-i iirtjmi »j»ji j *> wjUj ai^ ^|jJI

Marginal notes and glosses -interlinear
notes. On the folio before the first are a title

for the MS, added by a different hand, and the
obliterated autograph of an owner. On the
first folio is the autograph of an owner, 'All
ibn-Hasan al-Mahdi a.ii. 1227 [a.d. 1812] On
two folios after the colophon are a poem by
Misbah al-Sakandari and a prayer by Muham-
mad al-Bakri al-Siddlqi. MS in good condi-
tion

; oriental leather binding
; blind stamped

and tooling. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Gotha 2321 ; Brockel. II, p. 272.

Printed in BGlaq, A.H. 1313.

69 H 112

Shihab-al-Din abu-al-Abbas Ahmad ibn-

abi-al-'Inayat, known as al-'Inayati j>\ ,>.jJ1 v l^i

JLUJIi^iJIol.luJIal,^ j^.| U,U)| + AH joi4
[a.d. 1605/6],

Diwan uljja [A Colhction of Original Poems]

Fols. 79; 20.2 x 14.3 cm. ; written surface
15 x 8.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in clear naskhi; with catch-
words

; headings in red ; with illumination.

A collection of original poems of eulogy and
satire, elegies and poems of love.

Beg. : J«- ^JJl i juil . ^J\ ,yrj\ i|
r
„.

Ending :
W J 15J

Marginal notes ; marginal and interlinear

glosses. On the titlepage are autographs of

several owners, two verses of poetry and some
scribblings. Probably a folio after the first is

lost
;
the folios are numbered 84, while they

count only 79. It is evident that some folios

arejost at the end, MS in good condition but
several folios worm-eaten and mended ; orien-

tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on both covers and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mu£;641 ; Berlin 7956 ; Gotha 1660.

70 H 113

Husayn ibn-Ahmad ibn-Husayn al-Jazari

£->Jf-l V!-*- Cx^Cx <JJ-*-- + A.H. 1034 [A.D.

1624/5].

Diwan o\yj> [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied in Damascus A.H. 1067 [a.d. 1657]
by Rajab ibn-Hijazi al-Harlri.

Fols. 106 ; 19 x 13.1 cm. ; written surface

13.7 x 8 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper; in fair naskhi ; with catchwords;
headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,
satire, elegy, counsel and love.

Beg. • xj. V ^ L ^1 JjlU . p.J\ ^Jfr Jj| ^j
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Colophon : 4A_i| j^| ^j, tj^ ^ i\j}\ yfj
oc-j £- f

U ^b, ibU| 6Ui^^ -^j ^uj) ^

«jMj <J|^ ^ J. i| j^ j^ tj=- 1 -^^
,
f
bj dU clij

r
|fJ| jj, j^i _,

f
L^^L^ (J, U

f
|jS0|

MS in good condition but several folios are
worm-eaten

; folios 2, 3 and 106 mended
;

oriental binding of indigo color; with red
edges

; with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7962.

72 h 114

[Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-
Bakrl al-Siddiqi Abu-'Abdullah, known as]

abu-al-Mawahib yl<>xJ\ *jQ\£ &^ u^
T^U": [ JjjJI alx* j,\ + A ,H> 1037 [A
1627/8].

L

Rawdat al-'Irfan wa-Nuzhat al-Jnsdn
uLft||4»j;j6liJJ|«ijy [77/^ Garden ofKnow-
ledge and the Recreation ofMan]
^Fols. 127 ; 23.1 x 14.3 cm. ; written surface

18.5 x 9.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in elegant naskhi ; with catch-
words

; with illumination
; headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy
especially of the Prophet, satire and elegy ar-
ranged in alphabetical order of their rhyme
from alif to qdf.

Beg. : & J*t t?i« a xj.) . ^J^J &^
V5U \j^ oUI

^
Colophon : 61j>Jl IJ*^ Ul [ ^1 ] \p\ L |i>_,

First folio illuminated in gold
; ruled mar-

ginal lines in gold on folios 1 and 2 and in red
throughout. Though full name of author does
not appear in MS, study of persons mentioned
reveals that he lived in eleventh Moslem century;
and in eulogizing the Prophet ie designates
himself as abu-al-Mawahib ibn-Siddlq. Prob-
ably this copy was made during lifetime of
author. MS in pool condition

; worm-eaten
and foxed

; oriental leather binding with red
flap .probably added later; gilt stamped and
tooling. MS is extremely rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

74 H 115

Ahmad ibn-Mas'Qd [ibn- Hasan ibn-abi-
Numayy] al- Sharif, governor of Makkah

+ A.H. 1042 [a.d. 1632/3].

Diwan b\j,> [A Collection oj Original Poems]

•u .?!!?,^'
1125 CA.D. 17l3]by 'Abdullah

ibn- Abdullah ibn-Salamah al-Mu'adhdhin al-
Idkawi.

<^
0l

\t3; 20,1 X 13,5 Cm- written *«rface
14.7 x 9,5 cm.

; 19 lines to page ; on glazed
onental paper ; in clear naskhi

; with catch-
words

; headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy and
love arranged in alphabetical order of their
rhyme.

Beg.: x^\ UV Jli . # <, _, rJ^j ^^

Colophon : cs j*»H '»£* a- oUT^. c^jj| yfj

il x*
{,. «l -V j»M xJI j. > vcJ) Jj\j 5jui j^|

«\ J*j .'( . vjMJj J ^| j* tf^vi oijll i.>U p,

. ,0-., v**»J^£j jua Uju, jt

Marginal notes. On folio 38 is a statement
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by a later hand that the Dlwan ends there. On
last five folios are several poems by the author,

not included in the Dlwan, and by others. On
titlepage occur autographs of several : owners

one of whom is Na'ib al Haram, a numerical

table, and some scribblings. On last folio are

two autographs of an owner and some scrib-

blings. MS in good condition but several folios

are wormreaten and mended ; modern orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.p. 1900.

Berlin 7966, 8209e
, 947?'.

75 H 116

Muhammad Fath-Allah ibn - Mahmud al-

Bayliini JjW xj~* ,>. «il jo Awf a.h. 977-1042

[A.D. 1569/70-1632/3].

Dlwan o!jJi [A Collection of Original Poems]

Written A.H. 1027 [A.p, 1618] by the author.

Fols. 96 ; 21.2x15 cm.; written surface

16 x 9 cm. ; 15-25 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with vowel

signs ; with catchwords.

Original poems of eulogy, travel, and prayer

arranged in alphabetical order of their rhyme.

Beg. :
OdUl %>J « J*J-! . ffj^ Cr+Jh *»l p—

»

Colophon : l>x~ £ *»\ J^J ujlUt ^.j a, j*J.|_>

Jfji rv «UijVI iLJ a I Jul pi-j fX-j *~**>j JTj JU-*

a| pJCjl V--0' >* *y I "^' 3
fc)*-'

'^-^ •

'

rV ^

Marginal glosses. Titlepage bears three

verses of poetry by the author, three dated

autographs of owners and quotations of

poetry of unknown authorship. On page

after colophon and on three following folios

are a number of odes by the author not includ-

ed in the Dlwan, all bearing the date A.H. 1026

[A.D. 1617]. MS in good condition ; oriental

binding with flap ; blind stamped on both

covers and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 796/ Paris 3249.

16b 117

Muhammad ibn-Muhyi-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Qadir

aUSaydawi, known as al-Hadi O:-^' ye* <>. •*-•-*

tfilU \_JiU ts _>1ju*)I jilOl jl* + ah. 1042 [a.d.

1632/3].

Dlwan uljii [A Collection of Original Poems]

Fols. 107 ; 21.2, x 14.8 cm.; written surface

15.5 x 9 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A collection of the correspondence in poetry

and prose between the author and his contem-

poraries. The Dlwan is commonly known as

Dlwan al-Hadi bayn al-Muraji' w-al-Badi.

Beg. : Ct*~J\a\ p~> ... JUi KjC U- jU Lj ...

Colophon : ... <^s^\ & y*YI J* . f

A few marginal notes. Part of folio 106 b

and all of folio 107 are supplied by a later

hand. Beginning is missing. MS in fair con-

dition ; worm-eaten ; oriental binding. Title

appears on sticker pasted on cover. MS prob-

ably from XVIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Khulasat al-Athar IV, p. 11.

76 H 118

Fath-Allah al-Halabi al-Madani, known as

ibn-al-NahhSs ^UJI c*M -V31 "Ml ^ *•'
Cr»

+ A.H. 1052 [A.D. 1642].
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Diwan uljj* [A Collection of Original Poems]

Fols. 37 ; 20.5 x 13.7 cm. ; written surface
15.5x8.5 cm. ; 23 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper

; in elegant naskhi
; with catch-

wr- Is ; headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,
elegy and felicitation.

Beg. : a viJk | 61 p,U| Jj^i ^1 ^JS i|^

Colophon : (j
6 *«l ^>J *j*j it Jujt uljijdt

f

Ruled marginal lines in red. On titlepage

are two autographs of owners, one of Na'ib al-

rjaram and dated A.H. [1]263 [a.d. 1846/7]
and the other, unintelligible, dated A.H. 1219
[A.D. 1804/5]. On the page following the colo-

phon is a charm. MS in good condition
;

modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo. IV, p. 237; Berlin 7975/6; Paris
3246/72

; Br. Mus. Supp. 1091/2 ; Gotha
2325.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1290; Beirut, AH.
1313.

83H(a) 119

'Abd-al-Baqi ibn-'Abd-al-Rahim ibn-'Abd-
al-Baqi ibn-Husayn ibn-abi-Bakr al-NazIli

d. after A.H. 1063 [1652/3].

Natijat al-Fikr ft Madh Tayyib al-Dhikr

j^\J^^^j<ii\l^ [The Fruit of the

Mind, being a Collection efPoems in Praise of
the Prophet]

Written A.H. 1063 [A.D. 1652] by the author

Fols. 71 ; 21.2 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface
1 7.5 x 10.5 cm. ; 30-34 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper
; in poor naskhi ; with vowel

signs; with catchwords
; titles in red ; with

illumination.

A collection of original poems, all of which
are in praise of the Prophet.

Beg. : 6UVIjU tsJJI i x^L\ . ^J\ ^Ji «y ^
. 6LUI jki «.Ui»j

Colophon : A- £*A-| r o.;-JI *j> -.^jj [ • j c-s
'

... \*yr

Marginal notes and glosses. The four folios

before the titlepage contain a title for the MS
by a later hand, the basmalah a number pf
times, and the beginning of another work
praising the Prophet. Titlepage illuminated in
yellow and red. The name of the author does
not appear anywhere in full, although thatof
his father appears on the second folio. Nearly
every poem has the date of its composition op-
posite in the margin. MS in good condition

;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

83^(0 120

['Abd-al-Baqi ibn-al-Rahlm ibn - 'Abd-al-
Baqi ibn-rlusayn ibn-abi-Bakr] al-NazIli

JiJUl d. after A.H. 1063 [a.d, 1652/3].

*

Badtiyah ilux [The•Ode called Badtiyah]

Written A. H. 1054 [a.d. 1644] by the
author [ ? ].

Fols. 11 ; 21 x 15 cm.
; written surface

17.5 x 10.5 cm. ; 26-36 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords ; black and red throughout/

An ode in praise of the Prophet, with its

amplification (takhmis).

Beg. : j-J- tfUl i jJL] . ^J| tsjl ii ^
, OUI 4jUsC \x*e,
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Colophon : \<J**> ] ^=*» <* J^Ij
.

**—i)l «** ^
»jj 5ij-i| «_i ;_> »^**l 6^ l

*'•*. *i-> Jlj-i A *»«il r^

jl-VI [ <jx*e ] Ui ^J£u fj i •rf iu. olio rr *^-f I

Vj Jy Vj ill VI «JI Vj i JiX\j jtl qUwj » .r"\ iu.

^b -il.VlAlo6 •v.Vj ...Vj (vjUl.jJliV^Uy

^b I'^fi'uji.'jU j la^L-JJ j tfJljlj J p^JI p-fiJI Al

Li it rJ-J KJK*eJ *i\j X»A :tiJL* (Jfc <&| J»oJ tr*J ^*-

C^i IJ^,^ j| ^ Aj*. \$T o<>l AJcJ UjUUI

j\ ^.^Jix^^j ... yT^, o^o \^j vijy g^[j]

Marginal notes. Marginal lines ruled in red.

Title lacking. Work inspired by the author's

zeal to emulate those who had eulogized the

Prophet, especially ibn-Hijjah and al-Suyuti.

The author's name appears only in the text of

the poem and that in part. On four folios af-

ter colophon there are a short thesis attributed

to ibn-Hijjah a.h. 767-837 [a.d. 1366-1434]

and entitled Risdlat al-Sajf w-al-Qalaw, seve-

ral verses by unknown authors ind a short bio-

graphical note about ibn-Hijjah. These are

followed by seven folios containing miscellan-

eous quotations of poetry, grammar and rheto-

ric. MS in good condition ; oriental binding

with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

77 H 121

Muhammad [ibn-Yusuf] al-Kartmi [al-Di-

mashqi ] [ j^JJI ] <J-.J^ I ^-ji Cs. ] >**

A.h. 1008-1068 [a.d. 1599/600-1657/8].

Dlwan b\y* [A Collection of Original Poems]

Fols. 33 ; 19.4 x 14 cm. ; written surface

14x7.5 cm.; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

headings in red.

Original poems of eulogy, correspondence

and riddles.

Beg. : "vj *». Jui-| . uu^J *• j ^~J\ ^-J\ «i| (»-j

.UjlUI

Ending : . >mi *jJl^»- <j blj s*y

On folio before tit'epage are two verses byAmin
al-Muhibbi A.n. 1061-1111 [a.d. 1650/1-1699]

and two well-known wirdom verses which be-

gin : sa'a/tu al-nasa 'an khillin wafiyiii. Page
after the ending and folio following have seve-

ral verses of unknown authorship. MS in good
condition ; incomplete at end ; oriental binding

with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 634 ; Berlin 7987/8.

79 H 122

[Shihab-al-Dln al-Musawi al-Huwayzi known

as] ibn-Ma'tuq [ <JjjA\ tSj^\ tJ^-^ll t>..»JI ^V* 3

,jj~i,S + A.H. 1087 [A.D. 1676]. y

Diwan oljo [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied A.H. 1246 [a.d. 1831] by Hasan ibn-

Sulayman 'Abd-Rabbih al-Banhawi.

Fols. 79 ; 21.8 x 14.5 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 10 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,

and panegyrics, of various Persia^ governors

under the reign of the Safawid prince, Shah

San.

Be". : o1) £r-" J 15 • ^Vi *;j *f~J\ 0*v" «l pH

Colophon : £jVl
fy.

K-^-^ O* Qjfl <y>\ss

will l~.
f
bi. Z*L\ jr o>^ f

M LJ- JjUl [ .L^l ]

jt *j^I °s*^\ <y v^->l-> c-'-i [sic] ojxsUj oc\aj
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On page after colophon and the folio follow-

ing are 22 verses by ibn~Ma'tu<£ three verses of

elegy by 'AH Khan lamenting the death of one
of his grandsons, and a reply in six verses by
the author of the Dlwan. MS in fair condi-

tion ; worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 8001/2; Leyden 765; Cairo IV p.

248.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1279, 1302 ; Alexan-
dria, A.H. 1290 ; Beirut, A.D 1885.

80 H (b) 123

Mustafa Afandi [ ibn - 'Uthman ] al-Babi

jUi [6^ Cs.1 t?J^I £«» + A.H. 1091 [A.D.

1680).

Diwdn o\yi [A Collection of Original'Poems]

Fols. 40 ; 21.5 x 13.6 cm. ; written surface

15 x 7.5 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A collection of original poems including

eulogies, elegies, felicitation and correspond-

ence.

Iteg.

:

J^.J^-i v>VI fU! *j.s Jj_/ (il_jlj jkA

Colophon : • up\

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in red. On the titlepage are two auto-

graphs of owners, one dated A.H. 1219 [a.d.

1804/5] and the other that of a certain 'Ali,

the caretaker of the Haram and dated A.H.

[1]263 [A.D. 1846/7]. MS in good condition
;

modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Gotha 2324 ; Brockel. II, p. 277.

Printed in Beirut, A.D. 1872, A.H. 1326.

84 H (a) 124

Al Husayn ibn-'Abd-al-Qadiribn-al-Nasiribn-

*Abd-al-Rabb v^'V «>. -r-UI Cx J>W\ ju> ^ oj-XI

d. after AfH. 1094 [A.D 1682/3].

Al-Qawl al- Hasan min Nasm al-Husayn

tlrt-i-1 pJiJ& ,>J-I J^tll [Beautiful Wordsfrom the

Poetical Works of al-Husayn\

Fols. 45 ; 29.5 x 21 cm. ; written surface

19.5 x 11.8 cm.; 15-19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords.

A collection of the original poems of al-Hu-

sayn ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir, a descendant of 'Ali
;

mostly eulogies of contemporary celebrities,

riddles, wisdom sayings and correspondence.

. Beg. ; co^' &°: ^' ** JuJ"' • (fJ^ 0*~j*I <*' p-i

Colophon : JVl^ f
J^X\ ^k^-. fk-M v^'f

^L-jj o-.jJI »l-~i
f
>UVI [ AjjJ\ ] ifjjJ\ v-Uij

f
\j&\

Marginal notes. Marginal lines and lines

dividing the hemistichs ruled in black. The MS
is made of different varieties of paper of many
colors. Writing on a few brown folios faded.

The MS was compiled under the care of and

was subsidized by DiyS'-al-Din Yusuf ibn-

Mahdi al-Sharafi. MS in good condition
;

oriental leather binding with flap ; blind

stamped on center and corners of both covers

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

42n(b) 125

'Abd-al-Rahman al - Mawsili al - Shaybani

jUDI J^LI cS-JV + a.h. 1 109 [a.d. 1697/8].

Diwan oljo [A Collection of Original Poems]
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Copied A.H 1300 [a.d. 1883] by Muhammad
Amur ibn-'Abd-al-'AzIz.

Fols. 29 ; 23.2 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface
1 6.5 x 1 2.5 cm, ; 1 7 lines to page ; on oriental

paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with catohwords ;

headings in orange.

A collection of original poems of eulogy
and love.

Beg. : uLSV! jli ^ 1-^- . ^1 &-j)\ *| ^
. oyi <jtj

Colophon : jlf S 6l»jJ) <HU| k\ oj» uljjjJIf j*

H J6 J-jJI *• by* iltsl'j'iJ} II, & Oj^tJ]jU jllll

Several verses and colophon are in orange.

MS in good condition ; modern oriental bind-

ing-
.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 801 5 ; Gotha 2333.

80 H(a) '':' 126- ;\

"

]-' :/

Ibrahim ibn-Muhamrnad ibn-'Abd-al-Karim

al-Safarjalani j>UjUI ^jS^\ juc ^ Ju*o
§ .»j>b:l

A.H. 1055-1 1 1 2 [a.d. 1645/6-1 700/01 ].

Dlwan oljo [A Collection of Original Poems]

Copied A.H. 1141 [A.p. 1729].

Fols. 32 ; 21.5 x 13.6 em. ; written surface

15.4 x 7.5cm.; 19 lines, to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red ; with illumination.

A collection of original poems of eulogy and
on love and wine arranged according to the

alphabetical order of their rhymes.

Beg.: [J-Sj
{̂
Jv±m

~J*j~*-J\£,t~J\ i)>\^

Colophpn :
l".-*-- »j*»- p-_* 6j*il oIjjjJ!

f
S3

flib »*s?j h\ Ju\ <iyj3\ tsjiUll <sxi\ :
.A»A juJI

O-b • is* *~- jj£ o* jWI is>lt-^ J U^f . ojr-

-..•'.» 'A^J **

Marginal notes and glosses ; first page illu-

minated in gold and color ; ruled marginal lines

in gold on the tirst two folios and in red

throughout. It is evident from the colophon
that„MS was copied for Muhammad Afandi al-

Qadiri al-Kllani. On the titlepage are auto-

graphs of several owners, three blurred seals

and another unintelligible one. On the folio

before the titlepage occur 3 verses of poetry,

the date of the death of 'Abd-al-Qadir al-Klla-

ni, a statement by al-Phahabi about al-Safar-

jalani and some scribblmgs. MS in good
condition ; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 8010 ; Brockel. II, p. 279.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1316.

59 H 127

Abu - Bakr ibn - Munyan al - 'Arawdak
Jij>3l 0U. c«l J>i j>) + A-H. 1120 [A.D.

1708/9].

Diwan OljjJ [A Co/lection of Original Poems]

Copied A.H. 888 [a.D. 1483].

Fols. 47 ; 17 x 11.3 cm. ; written surface

13.2 x 7.5 cm. ; 22 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings in red.

A collection of original poems almost entire-

ly on Sufi love.

Beg> . . JujUl
f
Ull £JJI JU . ^J\ c^J i|^

Colophon : <-^j Jl~" «l oj», 4>LU OIjjjJI
f

l*Lj *~>c+>j *i\j x+& I'ju- J*-&\ J»»j . ii» dkj ctSi-j

Marginal notes in different hands ; marginal

lines in red. Evidently there is a mistake in

the date of the copying of the MS, for while it
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reads a.h. 888 [a.d. 1483] the author's date, to
the best of pur Knowledge, is a.h. 1120 [A.D.

1708/9]. MS in fair condition ; a number of
folios are mended

; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Berlin 8016/7.

86 H 129

81 H 128

'Uthman [ ibn - 'Abdullah ] al - 'Uryani
Jl^JlCilA^JoUt + a.h. 1168 {a.d. 1754/5],

Sltarh li-al-Qasidah al-Daliyah JJIjJis.wil! rj.
[A Commentary on the Ode Rhyming in

"Dal"]

Copied a.h. 1164 [a.d. 1750/1].

Fols. 48 ; 22 x 16.7 cm.; written surface
17 x 10.2 cm.

; 19 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-
words

; headings in red.

A commentary on the Daliyah Ode, a eulogy
of the Prophet by 'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad
al-PJijazi, known as ibn-Qadlb al-Ban + a.h.
1096 [a.d. 1684/5].

Beg. : jjA ^ <sJJI & xJl\ , ^J\ ^^1 i| ^

Colophon :
£jl J ***—^1 « J-* _o^ O' fL**" f^JJ

* i> -Apb ">" *» O' ~«j** C . -JVIj ill! JU; Oc-j

&\ J*> tSjiil
"

f
l j Aj o>**-te J-\J\ tfjJS j*.\^

Marginal notes and glosses ; text in red and
commentary in black

; important words under-
lined with red ; ruled • marginal lines in red.

Before the colophon is a statement that the book
was composed in a.h. 1149 [a.d. 1736/7]. The
present copy was written in the lifetime of the
author and probably by him. MS in good con-
dition ; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Bibliography of the Ode : Berlin 800.? 7

Brockel. II, p. 278.

'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad ibn.'Amir [jbn-

Sharaf-al-Pln al-Qahiri] al-ShubrSwi {al-Az-

hari] [ ^*UJI OiJJIU^ ] >U u J~* «j. &\ x*

[ <Sj*j)l\ ] (ijUDI A.H. 1091-1172 [A.D. 1680-

1758/9].

Kitab Mamyih al-Altdffi Madayih al-Ash-

raf JI^VI £>\X,J .JUJ'jII gtu^Uf \tju Gifts

of Kindness ; In Praise of the Noble\

Fols. 54 ; 21,8 x 16 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 10 em.; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A collection of original poems eulogizing

the Prophet and his family, praising the Sayyid
Ahmad al-Badawi and other saints, and on
love, all arranged according to the alphabetical

order of their rhymes.

Beg.: J> llV^j Hju. J1S . ^J^o'-J «il p-J

Colophon :
•»*-*

,>. <*' ±f -^1 *J»fc Jj«; . oi

Ji^.\j <Sj\^-\ *X £j L |i* *^ iil JL, *jl_*ili j.V c

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses

;

ruled marginal lines in red. On the titlepage

occur the autograph of an owner, Ahmad ibn

'Ali Fatlii, two obliterated autographs of own-
ers and two verses of poetry. The second
page of folio 50 and the whole of folio 51 are
written in red and black alternately. On the
outside cover a label bearing the title of the
book has been attached by a later hand. MS
in fair condition

; oriental leather binding with
flap

; blind stamped and tooling on both sides

of cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 332
; Berlin 8038 ; Paris 3266;

Gotha 2338.

Printed in Biilaq, A.H. 1282 ; Cairo, A.H.

1302, 1306.
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87 H 130

Same as 129.

Copied A.H. 1178 [a.d. 1764] by Muhammad
al-Khidr ibn-Ibrahlm al-Rashldi.

Fols. 49 : 21.2 x 14.3 cm. ; written surface

15.8x9 cm. ; 19 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in fair naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords ; headings in red.

Marginal notes ; ruled marginal lines in

green and red On the first two folios and in red

throughout the rest. On the titlepage occur

several autographs of owners, several verses of

poetry, a statement that 'Abd-al-Muhsin Sun-

bul made an amplification (tashtir) of the Dl-

wan, and a seal bearing : "Min al-MawlI-

yah ibn-al-Shadayid ibn-Yahya 'Abduh 'All al-

Ansari 'Abbas al-Khazraji A.H. [1]186 [a.d.

1772]". After the colophon occur .a. statement

that 'Abd-al-Muhsin Sunbul, mentioned before,

made an amplification (tashtir) and some cor-

rections ; two verses of poetry written by

Abdullah Ibn-Muhammad As'ad ; and some
verses of poetry on two other folios. MS
in fair condition, but several folios are worm-
eaten,

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

92 H 131

Abu-al-Mahasin Badr-al-Dln ibn-'Umar Khuj

ibn-'Ata'-Allah <j| .lu ^.^^ote-dU^WIj.!
d. after A.H. 1173 [a.D. 1759/60].

Badr al-Majami' g\»A\ ja> [The Full Moon

of Anthologies]

Fols. Ill ; 21.5 x 15.8 cm. ; written surface

16 x 12.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,

history and love.

Beg. : W-*J' ->>*l J6 MJ^-J *J ffjl <j*-J\ il p-o

Colophon :

. v>^l jJb £\ «fJJI it xM . ojjdlj

Vjl H\j JuJ-l aj Aj\l\ uljgoflpS

Cju. J* 4>| JUj litj Ijdtt \ji\j

. *i*J

Marginal notes and- glosses. On folios 32

and 34 are three trees of poetry. Some verses

are in red. On the two folios before the title-

page occur a table of contents of the book, six

verses of poetry, the autograph of an owner,

and a seal with the name " 'Isa 'Abduh" and in

the center and around the nime : "Allah is my
sufficiency and He is the best trustee". There

is also the obliterated autograph of an owner.

On the titlepage occur several verses of poetry,

the autograph of an owner and a seal similar

to the previous one. MS in good condition
;

oriental leather binding with flap ; blind

stamped and tooling on both sides of cover and

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

93 H 132

Muhammad Khalll al-Samraji^^^l JJi

.

d. after A.H. 1181 [A.D. 1767/8]."

Diwan oljji [A Collection of Original Poems~\

Fols. 242 ; 22.1 x 15 cm. ; written surface

16.5x9.2 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,

elegy, prayer, correspondence and love.

Beg. :
I-*** «il Cy J—*! . prJIc^J) *lf->

Ending: " U«l*Jj. >-±J-\ ^Jl VJ?*1' MglMj-

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in red. On the titlepage are the auto-

graph of an owner and a seal reading : "The
one who is sure of the goodness of the Gener-

ous One, 'AH ibn-'Abdullah, the caretaker of

the Haram". MS in good condition but sever-

al folios are worm-eaten and a few siained
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with dampness
; oriental leather binding with

flap ; blind stamped and tooling on cover and
flap ."

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

89 H 133 '\

'Abdullahibn-'Abdullahtibn-Salarnal^al-Idka-

wi [al-Misri] [u^-ll] ^VlfL^] iljui^! -V
a.h. 1104-1184 [a.d. 1693/4-1770].

Al-Dttrr al-Muntasam bi-al-Shi'r al-Multa-
sam fi Madh c.l-Nabi Sal/a Allah 'alayhi wa-
Sallam wa-Badd'i' al-Iltizam H-Rawa? al-

Nisamfi Madhal-Nabi 'alayhi al-Saldh w-al-

Saldm aX &\ ^ ^i\ ^ j
f
j&\ jli \ ^\ jjJI

[7/fe String of Pearls of Poems Dedicated to the
Praise of the Prophet, may Allah Bless Him
and Grant Him Peace ! and the Beauties of the

Striking Poems : In Praise of the Prophet,
Prayers and Peace Be upon Him ! ]

Copied in Cairo, A.H. 1160 [ad. 1747] by
the author.

Fols. 63 ; 21.1 x 14.3 cm. ; written surface
15.8 x 9.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in clear naskhi ; with vowel
signs

; with catchwords
; headings in red

;

with illumination.

Two collections of original poems in eulogy
of the Prophet arranged according to the let-

ters of the alphabet not contained in the
poems.

Beg. :
£>l t«JJJ * -ui-l . p-.JI^^I^Ip-j

Colophon : 4jU.I 61jjJl IJ* pSj &. £|^| btfj

tf.jKiVl Ui
.

jll 4J)I Xf. Cj,_ A| JU. juii\ <J>\i Jj Je. ^i\j

First page illuminated with gold and color
;

ruled marginal lines in gold on first two pages

and in red and blue throughout ; important
verses are in red. On titlepage is the obliter-

ated autograph of an owner. On page after

the colophon is a reference to another book by
the same author. MS in fair condition

;

oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Paris 3444 ; Brockel. II, p. 283.

90 H 134

Fadl-Allah ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Uthman al-Bah-

nasi y-V 6U6 ^. A»-t ^ <il J^i d. after A.H.

1185 [a.d. 1771],

Diwan uljji :[A Collection oj"Original[Poems']

Written A.H. 1185 [a.d. 1771] by the author,

Fols, 104; ,22.2 x 15 cm.
; written surface

16.5 x 10 cm. ; 18-23 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper
; in naskhi; with catchwords

;

headings in red. ^
;

A collection of original poems of eulogy,

satire, elegy, love and in description of na-
ture.

Beg.

Ending

«L*_> .-oVl J^- tfH! «)j juJ-1 . £fj

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in red. End of MS is missing. On the

titlepage are the autograph of a reader ; auto-

graphs of several owners, one of which is that

of the son of the author and is dated A.H. 1270

[a.d. 1853/4] ; and a seal with the name
"... 'Uthman al-Bahnasi". MS in good con-

dition ; oriental leather binding ; blind stamp-

ed and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

104 H 135

Sa'd ibn-Rajab 'Antar al-Talibi ^*.j ^ j^.
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yJlfcJU* d. after A.H. 1 198 [A.D. 1 784].

[Majtnu'at' Qasd'id] [aSW*p>~*
r J \An 4'*-

tfiologyof Odes]

Copied a.h. 1198 [A.D. 1784] by the redac-

tor.

Fols. 119 ; 16.6 x 11.8 cm. ;
written surface

12.5 x 8 cm. ;
9 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

A collection of poems in eulogy of the Pro-

phet and his family and on Sufi love by various

authors.

Beg.: • 4U.I «Me- f
Stf"

f

Colophon : f >. 4tT^ '^^^ t!-^
1 6K^

, £ . c*A *jJIj)j *)

The beginning is missing. On the inside of

the front cover are some scribblings. MS in

good condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

jU Jeilli islL_iJIDLJl#J*j

91 H 136

Ghulam 'Ali ibn-Nuh Azad al-Husayni al-Wa-

siti al-Bilkrami^l><l) |Ja- ,JI <s~^ d$r/Cj>. «> f
$*

A.H. 11 16-1200 [a.d. 1704-1785/6].

Muzhir al-Barakat <zXj$\ jjt» [The Revealer

of Blessings\

Fols. 136 ; 24.3 x 14.6 cm. ; written surface

20 x 10.5 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in elegant Farisi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A collection of original poems of narra-

tive, historical events and correspondence of the

type called Muzdawijah.

Beg. : • -^\ f*J j~i v-> f^v^ £t*"J\ *t\ p~J

Colophon

Ruled marginal lines in red. In the intro-

duction the author explains this special type of

poetry and states that putting stories and er

vents into verse is very natural to the Persian

tongue and is called Mathnawi, but that it is

natural neither to the Arabic nor the Indian

tongues. The book is divided into seven divi-

sions, each called a daft<"'- On folio 1 31 and
the five following folios are a short biography

of the author and the story of the composition

of the book. On the titlepage are the auto-

graph of an owner, a seal with the name "Mu-
hammad Shavvqi" and a statement that the

book was bought for 60 piasters. MS in good

condition ; oriental leather binding with flap
;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and

flap. MS in a case bearing the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Printed in Hyderabad.

110.H 137

Muhammad Mujahid abu-al-Naja al-Saghir

^Jl Wdl _^| j*k jl»a d. after A.H. 1205 [a.d.

1790/11

MajmiTat Ash'ar ft Madh Sayyidi Ahmad
abBadawi \$jxi\ sst-\ kSX^ r-u & jUil ^j^-
[A Collection of Poems in Praise of Sayyidi Ah-
mad al-Badawi\

Written by the author .[?].

Fols. 56 ; 22,6 x 10.2 cm. ; written surface

20 x 8.5 cm. ; 21-34 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; headings in red
;

with illumination.

A collection of original poems in praise of

Sayyidi Ahmad al-Badawi A.H. 596-675 [A.D.

1 199/200-1 276] together with a eulogy of the-

same saint by 'Abdullah abu-al-Nur al-Ahmadi

and another by an unknown devotee (/w'd-al-

tnuhibbin).
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Beg. : -V* li Ju-' ,y <il J^ pt**,P'.Cj*V?' «*l i«~i

Colophon: Lj tfAi ;__* »lj« JL

,/Ji <ol [Ml] jl J)U*

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

The two folios before the first
,
page bear a

few verses of poetry, five illegible seals and two

fffidahs. On back of the first page is a state-

ment, signed by 'Abd-al-LatTf ibn-Muharnmad
TajjSr [Najjar] and bearing his seal, that he

read the contents of the MS and was very

pleased with it. Folios 31 and 34 each has

a tree of poetry. Text runs parallel with back

of cover. MS in good condition ; modern
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.l>. 1900.

94 11 138

Al - Jamal Muhammad ibn - Yahya Qabil

J>15^ Ck a-* JL-f-l d. after A.H. 1 224 [ A.B.

1809/101.

Dhvan b\y> [A Collection of Original 'Poems]

Fols. 268 ; 23.6 x 16.3 cm. ; written surface

17.2 x 10 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,

prayer, correspondence and love.

Beg. : » y--.a i »|rXi ^ t^Ja^J «_«X)I ^Jt Ja- <__ijll

Colophon :
iO. ^jj >U|

f
jjpJL|j

Marginal notes; some verses in red. Though
the name of the author does not appear in full

on the titlepage it appears in the poems and
the correspondence. On the first folio are three

verses of poetry by Ahmad al-Jami al-Madani.

MS in good condition, but several folios are

worm-eaten ; oriental leather binding with

flap ; blind stamped and tooling on both sides

of cover and flap.

95 H 139

Same as 1 38.

Copied A.H. 1228 [A.D. 1813] by Hasan ibn-

Mustafa Qayyim Zadah.

Fols. 132 ; 20,7 x 15.1 cm, ; written surface

18 x 11 cm. ; 25 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

with rubrkations.

A collection of original poems of eulogy,

prayer and love.

Beg. : i_-*aJI Jj J& viia-J ._.«J| J J» w_jj L

Colophon: (

J

1*" *-J"'Jr ?**' x. J6
M->ff,

•iij
.

pji
(
VW"& £r-*- ojUJI i—cl U-J .e^ldj. k*-l £y>. vl,>«» [sic]

.

. JL.J *-st*»J til JdJ Jl».* Ujl.^ Jd 4«) J,o_J OjllllJ tJ^I

Marginal notes. On the titlepage are two

verses of poetry by Ahmad Afandi al-Jami al-

Madani, two autographs of owners, one obliter-

ated and the other unintelligible, and a note

that the copying was begun A.H. 1227 [a.d.

181 2], After the colophon are a circle whose

center reads : "O 'AH", and the autograph of

an owner, MS in good condition, but several

folios are worm-eaten ; modern oriental bind-

ing with flap. ,.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.]). 1900.

73 H 140

Abu-Bakr ibn-'Abd-al-Wahhah ibn-Muham-

mad Amin al-Zar'ah Oyl ju^^ujUJ! \* ^ j& y\

Ujp\ d. after A.H. 1236 [a.d. 1821].

Al-Anwdr al-Qamariyah [fi] Shark ai-Qasf-

dah al-Maqqariyah iylle-UoiJI^yi [<i] \jS\jljSVl

{The Lunar Lights, being a Commentary on the

Maqqariyah Ode]
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Written A.H. 1236 [ad. 1821] by the author.

Fols. 102 ; 21.5 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface

17 x 11 cm.
; 28 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

A commentary on the Ode of al-Maqqari
A.H. 1000-1041 [A.D. 1591/2-1631/2].

Beg. : :-J^l . <i:
5icr!-* <j^! • -p^jJI6^"'«*! j»->

Colophon : o-z^-\ fjj j$> *** £f Qj^lotfj

Marginal notes and glosses
; text in red and

commentary in black. On titlepage and on
two following pages are several verses of poetry
and statements. After colophon and on two
following folios are several verses of poetry.

On inside of both covers are several verses on
love. MS in good condition ; oriental bind-

ing with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

101 H 141

'Abd - al - Rahman ibn - Yahya al - Anasi

V^Vl (jC4 l>.Cr»'^l-V1 d. after a.h. 1245 [a.d.

1829/30],

TarjT al • Atyar bi-Muraqqis al - Ash'ar

jUiVI ^jt jUVl ^J {Bringing Back the Birds

with Enrapturing Poems]

Fols. 290 ; 22.3 x 15.9 cm. ; written surface
18x13 cm.

; 14-27 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in naskhi and Farisi
; head-

ings in red and yellow.

The original poems of 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-
Yahya al-Anasi followed by selections from
various well-known poets and others less promi-
nent. It also contains a quotation from
Ta'rikfi [Abu-Bakr] Kani A.H. 1124-1206 [a.d.

1712-1792] listing the reigns of the caliphs

from Abu-Bakr to al-Musta'sim bi-AIlah ; an-

other quotation from the Muruj al-Dhahab of

al-Mas'udi + A.H. 345 [ad. 956] ; and still

another quotation from al-Sddi/i al-G/ia-
rib [?].

Beg. :
^LjJI JIS . 6wl.| *jj ffJ\&-J\ «*l p-H

Colophon : c/^J v'jf' f^ ''I ^

Marginal glosses. On folio 164 is a poem
by 'AH ibn-Muhammad al-'Isa written on a
chesb-board and readable only by following the
movement of the "knight" in the game. Be-
tween folios 139 and 140 are 8 blank folios, be-
tween 177 and 179 are 2, and between 279 and
280 are 2. Text runs parallel with back of
cover. Titlepage has a statement that the poeti-
cal works of Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Yahya al-

Anasi were originally compiled by his son Mu-
hammed, and on folio 53 we learn that the
son died before the father. MS in fair condi-
tion

;
oriental leather binding ; blind tooling

;

leather fasteners.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

187 b 142

Butrus ibn-Ibrahlm Karamahi*l_>Tl:
«,|_^l

t^, u._>
i!a

A.D. 1774-1851.

Su/dfat al-'Uqfil ft Manafimat Islambfil

Jj^iLI olyk, J JyJI ii>L [ The Best Product

of the Mind, the Poems Composed in Constan-
tinople's

Fols. 50 ; 23.1 x 16.4 cm. ; written surface
16.2 x 10.3 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on modern
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

entries in red.

A collection of poems mostly of eulogy com-
posed in Constantinople.

Beg.: i>. wj", »Jj* Jl* . |~»jJI o*\^l <*l f>
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*4»eS fcJji'^ljjJ^rJ^j aSji oj->j Ua« <l^

Ending: "r-f'V L. oU-^l «ilj ,y ^-M6

Marginal notes and glosses. In a pamphlet
of 12 folios with the present work are several

poems by the author. On another folio is an
account of the life of the author. Evidently
copy is from the author's hand. MS in good
condition

; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

The author's Dhvan was printed in Beirut,

A.D. 1898.

128 b 143

Butrus ibn-Ibrahlm Karamah ^j^^^C/.^Jh

[Majmu'at Manziimat] [ oU^Lu «*^a
] [A

Collection of Original Poems]

Fols. 34; 21.2 x 16.5 cm. ; written surface

15 x 10.2 cm. ; 17 lines to page; on modern
oriental paper ; in good naskhi ; with catch-

words ; entries in red.

A collection of original poems of eulogy and
love. Most of these poems were composed in

praise of al-Amlr Bashlr al-Shihabi + a.D.

1850. It is stated in the preface that these

are the first poems of the author and that they
were compiled for Arif Bey, known as 'Ismat

Zadah, during the stay of the author in

Constantinople.

Beg. : <& tfJJI <i JuA-l . ^~J\ ^J i| ^
,JU

^
U 6UVI ,JU^

f
lf ^1 jtobt0l

Colophon : tiV/fci. cr «JLJ| j ^jl. L j^\ li^S

uV J^l Ct* »b: l* ».>*• JUJ ol IjJt «lki &** L»\j
, Jjty|

A few marginal notes and glosses. This
copy was perhaps written by the author. MS

in good condition ; oriental binding
;

gilded

tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A,D. 1925.

423 b 144

Butrus Karamah ^^wj*,

Murasalat oiU^.. {Correspondence']

Fols. 24; 23.3x17.4 cm.; written surface

19-20 x 11-12 cm. ; 18-20 lines to page; on
glazed European paper ; in naskhi ; headings

in red.

A part of the correspondence of Butrus Ka-
ramah.

Marginal notes by later hands. The cor-

respondence is of a considerable importance in

the study of the history of Syria under the

Amir Bashlr al-Shihabi + A.D. 1850, because

Karamah was the Amir's secretary and confi-

dant. The correspondence is in the hand-

writing of Karamah. MS in good condition
;

probably unique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

109 H 145

Butrus ibn-Ibrahlm Karamah ^A^^^Cy.wJ".

[Qasidatan] [o^J^J] [Two Odes]

Fols. 4 ; 21 x 15 cm. ; written surface

19.5 x 13 cm, ; 18-20 lines to page ; on orien-

tal paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

Two odes, the first rhyming in khal and

the second in ret.

Beg. :
yjlUII «-o *» Jui-I . ^f-J>\ ij*-J>\ *bI i*-»

Colophon : » «-*j**)l £-*

In the introduction the author states that he
composed his first ode with the rhyme khal in
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response to the suggestion of a Turkish poet
who composed a Turkish ode with the same
rhyme. The author composed his ode and sent
it to Dawud Pasha, former governor of Bagh-
dad, who sent it to some poets in Baghdad

;

one of these sent an ode rhyming in rS criticis-

ing Butrus Karamah's ode because he was a
Christian The author composed his second
ode rhyming in rat in answer to that criticism.

On the titlepage occurs an obliterated seal.

On the two folios after the colophon are a
fragment on music by al-'Attar 'AH and a seal
that reads : bi-al-yumn ... Salapiah. On
the two following folios occurs an ode in eulogy
of abu-al-Mawahib al-Bakri al-Siddlqi + A.H.
1037 [A.D. 1627/8] by 'Abd-ai-Rahman al-

Mallah. MS in good condition ; modern
oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

68 H 146

Abu-al-Safa' ibn-abi-al-Wafa' al-'Iraqi .: al-

Husaynj £-J.| Jil^l .U^JI j| ^ iluJ|_^|

Diwan 6ij.i [A Collection of OriginalPoems]

Copied A.H. 1003 [A.p. 1594].

Fols. 68 ; 19.2 x 14.4 cm. ; written surface
13^.2 x 9,2 cm. .;-' 13 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

headings in red.

A collection of original poems on Sufi love.

Beg. : v^B Jy *& i juJ.| . ^J\^J a | ^

Colophon : o-»--> <oj6j <il jujJ JjUI uljjjJI <?

k*r& s>*^l Cf JVl J-; f iL. JjVI gjj jfi. «L j -uJy

Marginal notes and glosses. On the title-

page are two autographs of owners, one of
them Yusuf al-Damasi, dated A.H. 1073 [a.d,

1662/3] and some scribblings. MS in good
condition, but several folios are worm-eaten

;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

71 H 147

ftusayn ibn-abi-al-Su'ud-al-Safuri al-'Attar

Al-Nawafih al-'Ifriyah w-al-Lawaqih al-

Fitriyah al-Mushtamilah 'ala al-Nafaltat al-

Sirriyah wa - Madaih Khayr al - Bqrlyah

JCpi oWdi J* ;LiH| o>UI joljUlj OjkJI jJlyJI

ijjJI jjijcSUo [The Fragrant Perfumes and

the Life-giving Breezes Comprising the Gentle

Zephyr and the Praise of the Best of Crea-

tion]

Copied in Makkah, Jtil. 1033 [A.D. 1624] by
Muhammad ibn-Baklr ibn-Ahmad al-Hinnawi

al-Dimyati.

Fols, 59 ; 19.8 x 15 em. ; written surface

1.5.5. x 1 1 .5 cm. ; 20 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel
signs ; with catchwords.

A eulogy of the Prophet in twenty'nine divi-

sions according to the letters of the alphabet,

each of which is composed of twenty penta-

stichs, each pentastich of a division rhyming
in the same letter.

Beg.

:

. rm~J\ cj»-ji\ ol pj

Colophon : *»-H fji ***" te^iV Qj& uBj

-il [ [± ]# uj\\ XL. Jcjj ytLJI ^jti.1 jlH u jjC

The autograph of an owner and another of

a reader appear on titlepage. MS in fair con-
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ditiqn; first ten folios defective. Modern
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,D. 1900.

78 H 148

Anonymous.

Majmu 1

Latif Hawi min hull Shi'r Zarif
wa-fihi vdn Kalam ibn-al-Darra' wa-Tar-
juman al- Ashwdq j& JS",>< iSjU wjLU ?y**-

jl^Vl o\?Jj .bjJI,>.l
f
>^ <fj ^Ji- [A Re-

fined Anthology with Selectionsfrom All Elegant
Poems with Excerptsfrom the Sayings of ibn-al-

Darra' and the Book Entitled Tarjumdn al-

Ashwaq] ;

Fols. 45 ; 19,5 x 12.5 cm. ; written surface

16 x 10 cm. ;
10-28 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings in red.

An anthology containing poems by various

authors such as ibn-al-Farid a.h. 576-632 [a.d.

1180/1-1234/5], Muhyi-al-Dln [ibn-'Arabi] a.h.

560-638 [a.d. 1165-1240], selections from his

book Tarjuman al-Ashwdq, from Safi-al-Dln

al-Hilli a.h. 677-750 [a.d. 1278-1349/50], ibn-

Hijjah al-Hamawi A.H. 767-837 [a.d. 1365/6
1434] and others.

Beg. :
'• J->->-> <i 6" J *ji W J* <SJ \>_ - o£~. isai

Ending: I* i-* -c ^JJJ\^1 ^5U

Headings in red on the fust 23 folios ; ruled

marginal lines on the first 19 folios. MS is

written in different hands. On the titlepage

is the autograph of an owner dated a.h. 1 237

[A.D. 1822]. On the page after the colophon

and on the five folios following are some charms,

medical prescriptions, several verses of love

poetry, two verses from the Qur'an, several

verses of other poetry, and some scribblings.

MS 'm fair condition ; stained with dampness

;

worm-eaten and mended ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

83 H- •) 149

Anonymous.

Diwan o\yj> [A Collection of Original Poems']

Fols, 10 ; 21.2 x 14 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 9 cm. ; 24-30 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

titles in red.

Original poems of eulogy, prayer and Sufi

love.

Beg. :
j^-M f^-U Jt JUj j^-JI tf-J\ i) p_,

•.. iSsj^J) tSiUl Jt*

Ending : • V* cP °tr: li.p*
f
>*- J aUj a\

Marginal notes, MS in fair condition ; few
folios mended. Oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

85 H ISO

Anonymous.

Majmitah Shi'riyah Muntakhabah min al-

Kitab al-Mashhur al-Musamma al^Badr al-Sa-

fir 'an Uns al-Mtisdfir al-Mutadammin Siyar

al-Qawm wa-Zurdfdtjkiiii wa-Tasmiyat Mu->

'allafdtihim wa-Raqiq Nasmihim wd-Ndthrihim

•f,
_^LJ1 jjlJI (j.—ii .JjfiU ._jU£Jl,y instil. i_^i io_j*jt

f*Jzj p^-t> jJjj [A Collection of Poems Selected

from the Well-known Book Entitled al-Badr al-

Sdfir 'An Uns al-Musdfir, Containing the Lives

and Anecdotes of Men, the Titles of their

Works and tlte Choicest of their Verse and
Prose]

Fols. 104 ; 19.3 x 14.2 cm. ; written surface
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15.5 x 9 cm. ; 17-21 lines to page ; in naskhi;

with catchwords ; headings in red.

An anthology containing besides the selec-

tions from al-Badr alrSafir the following :....

(1) A poem in praise of Christ and the A-
postles, dated A.D. 1714, by al-KhQri Niqulawus.

(2) Mu'as/tshardt [decasticlis] al-Fazani al-

Maghribi, poems arranged according to the

alphabetical order of their rhyme.

(3) Al-Qasd'id al-Farayid al-Mahbfikat al-

Tarafayn [The Unique Odes with Well-bound
Ends], by Safi-al-Dln al-Hjlli A.H. 677-750 [a.d.

1278r 1349/50]. The verses of this Ode are

arranged in the alphabetical order of their

rhyme.
,'

;

->:
:
l

;

.

.-,:-- ;

(4) The Badi'ryah of Safi-al-Dln al-IIilli.

(5) Two verses of the Badtiyah of 'Abd-al-

Rahman ibn-Muharhmad ibn-Yusuf al-'Alawi

AH. 860-920 [a.d. 1455/6-1514/5].

Beg.: LjjJIv-jLm^^j^jU. j*-l<jj/ pj^»u Jy^»

Ending : <f> jW 15^ isjs <sj\ Ji

Marginal notes and glosses. On the page

before titlepage occur the title by a later hand,

an obliterated name dated A.D. 1771 and the auto-

graph of an owner, al-Mutran Aghabiyus. On
the inside of the front cover the contents of the

book are set forth. The end is lacking. MS
in good condition but several folios worm-
eaten ; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

88 H 151

'Abd - al - Fattah al - Bakhati al - Wakil

Takhmts 'ala Qasidat 'Abdullah al-Shubrdwi

<sj\jiMI a\ x*. sju^S Jb y.jji [A notification of the

Ode of 'Abdullah al-Shubrdwi]

Fols. 11; 17x11 cm. ; written surface

13 x 8.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

Two amplifications (takhmis) of the Ode of

'Abdullah al-Shubrawi A.H. 1091-1172 [A.D.

1680-1758/9].

Beg. : ^-4** »-*?«* u-s*^ IJ* » pfj^ Cj*~J^ «' f~!

Colophon : -*» i!f ^. 4 £^ (•*? <>-*" ^' iW

The first amplification ends on folio 6 ; the

second amplification begins on folio 7 and ends
on folio 11 ; the name of the author appears in

the first amplification, but not in the second,

MS in good condition ; modern western

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

98 H 152

Sulayman ibn - Nur - Allah al - Hamawi

Majmu'at Qasa'id jJUS*»j*j<. [An Anthology

of Odes]

Copied by Muhyi-al-Dfn ibn-'Ali al-Khatlb.

Fols. 56 ; 22 x 16.2 cm. ; written surface

19.5 x 12.-5 cm.; 23-26 lines to page; on
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

some headings in red.

A collection of poems of eulogy and Sufi

love by different authors. The volume con-

tains poems by ibn-al-Farid A.H. 576-632 [A.D.

1180/1-1234/5], 'Abd-al-Ghani ibn-al-Nabulusi

a.h. 1050-1143 [a.d. 1641-1731], ibn-al-Wardi

a.h. 689-749 [A.D 1290-1349], al-Hallaj + A.H.

309 [A.D. 922] and others.

Beg. :«a**-^ tfi j*J wW^-i V ps^J' <>*"JI& p-»
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Colophon

A few marginal glosses. From the colophon
it may be concluded that MS was probably
copied A.H. 1285 [a,d. 1868], MS in good
condition

; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

99 H 153

Yusuf ibn-Badr-al-Dln, known as a!-Maghribi

al-Anbabi al-Misri^LiVl^l j^M' JJj&—.j«

Al-Tahdith 'an Nazilat al - Hadith
.i-jjA.1 3)1;& ^,j^i\ [Discourse on the Evil
State of the Study of Tradition]

Fols. 2 ; 21.8 x 15 cm,; written surface
18 x 10.2 cm. ; 18-25 lines to page ; on oriental
paper

; in Farisi ; with catchwords.

An ode on the decline of the study of tra-
dition.

Beg. : J* k\ >j A juII j^jl ^j| A| ^

Ending : &C**S~\A\ £>J jla 1^.1*

• ^-«j4 41 «-JLjj j»»Lfe|

MS in good condition
; modern oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

100 H 154

Al-Hajj Ahmad al-Kabbashi y^LOl ju-I ^LLl

Qasidah Sju^S [^« £><&]

Fols. 7; 15x10 cm.; written surface
13 x 8.5 cm. ; 10-12 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

An ode bewailing the depravity of manners

in the East, especially among the higher
classes. It urges people to abandon sodomy
and the use of opium and revive the religious
practices of Islam, such as fasting, almsgiving
and pilgrimage.

Beg.: •<5li *->p*Jl6^Jiilpj

Colophiion

Poem is in colloquial Arabic. From the refer-
ence to opium and the use of certain words
it may be concluded that the poem was written
in Egypt. MS in fair condition ; in poor
oriental binding taken from the leaves of an
army log book.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

102 H (a) 155

Muhammad ibn-Ismall J^l ^,

Qasidah »J-*3 [An Ode]

Copied A.H. 1280 [a.d. 1863] by Muhammad
ibn-Salamah ibn-'Abd-al-Khaliq.

Fols. 15 ; 16.4 x 11.5 cm. ; written surface
13 x 8.5 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

An ode praising the doctrine of Muhammad
ibn-'Abd-al-Wahhab al-Najdi a.h. 1115-1201
[a.d. 1703/4-1786/7], founder of theJ/tfahhabi

movement.

Beg.: l»^u^J|»Uv,y J^Ulo- Ju* «jl*»»J»

• ti}*J\ SJLfc

Colophon : W^V5
! **?* Cr-^J "J-J il x^ ci

jllll jus. £.1 *,:>L j, \*a aij Ir-j J| ^-j»-\j iUl^1

J* A Juilj ok/jlb OO'^llj *k\lij ^Jljlj *) Al JT

. • »rA»*i-
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Marginal motes. In the introduction the

copyist gives a brief account of the Wahhabi
movement and how it was defeated by Muham-
mad 'Ali Pasha of Egypt. He declares that

he wrote this and will also follow it with re-

buttals to the learned men who oppose it. MS
in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

102 H (b) 156

Ahmad al-Hayati JU.I JJ~l

Shark Nuniyah ~*±j r\£ [A Commentary on

a Nuniyah Ode]

Fols. 9 ; 18.1 x 12.4 cm. ; written surface

13.5 x 8 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words ; with rubrications.

A commentary on an Ode called Nuniyah.

Beg. : . "»Wl LJ,& uU~.^J &*-J\ j>|^
Colophon

:
. oi

Important words are in red and other sig-

nificant words are underlined with red. The
ode rhymes in da', but is called a Nuniyah.
MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

124 b 157

Lisan al-Warid ijljJI jU

Diwan ol^o [A Collection of OriginalPoems]

Fols. 120; 23.8 x 16.5 cm. ; written surface

19 x 12.5 cm.; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords ; entries in red ; with illumina-
tion.

A fragment of a collection of original poems
arranged alphabetically according to their rhyme.
The fragment begins with Za\

Beg. : >ztjti oSijyJIi^ljjjkf!;

Colophon: «>—J *y-J k\ ju* 4>Lil ul_*JJI ji

Last page is illuminated in gold and color.

MS in fair condition but worm-eaten ; oriental

cloth binding, Probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

236 b 158

'Abdi Bishr-al-Khal JU.I JL> <sJ-.

Surural-Sibaw-al-Shumulwa-Murur al-Saha

w-al-Shamul J^JJIj LJI jjjAj Jj-1>0 lyihjj-

\The Delight of Youth and Life and the Pass-

ing of the East and North Winds']

Copied a.h. 1 1 88 [a.d. 1 774/5].

Numb. fols. 192; 20.8 x 14.1 cm.; written sur-

face 16.5 x 7 cm. ; 23 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red ; with illumination.

An anthology of eight chapters :— (1) gen-

erosity, (2) wisdom sayings, (3) forbearance,

(4) eloquence, (5) arrogance, (6) dupes,

(7) the witty and (8) love.

Beg. : 6 eftl tfJJI « -U-l . ^J\ ^fj\ il ^
v'bVl S->->^ >->J ->^V1 J»\j

Colophon : . MAA 6 j*itj,

A few marginal notes and glosses. Ruled
marginal lines in gold on first two pages and
in red throughout the rest. First page illumi-

nated in gold. Name of author is given by a
later hand on folio before first. MS in good
condition ; oriental leather binding with flap

;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
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103 H 159

Anonymous.

Qita* min al - Mdnzumat al- Sab'

«j«JI £<Ljkll i>- A* [Specimens of t/te Seven

Meters]

Fols. 99 ; 19.8 x 13 cm. ; written surface

1 5.8 x 8.9 cm. ; 20-21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords ;

headings in red j with illumination.

Original poems, mostly on love, in seven

meters, namely : dustur, zajal, muwashsliah,

qutna, kan wa-kan, al dr-bayt and mawdliya.

Beg. : J*l wJkjtfJJIa xX\ . p»-J\ o*-J\ *»•
f-»

Colophon

, »_oLJI Ji. j^i OV

Marginal lines ruled in gold on first two

pages and in red throughout the rest. First

page illuminated in gold. Titlepage bears the

name Diwan al-Salti, but the introduction

gives the title mentioned above. The first

name of the author, Muhammad, appears re-

peatedly in the text. MS in good condition
;

oriental leather binding with flap
;

gilt stamped

on both covers and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

105 H

Anonymous

160

Majmu'at Alghaz wa-NawadirjaIj!j jU)| i

[A Collection of Riddles and Anecdotes]

Fols. 58 ; 16.5 x 12.4 cm. ; written surface

11.3 x 8.8 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; with catchwords ; headings in red.

A collection of poems by various authors,

containing an incomplete section of riddles, a

section on al-Ghilm&n w-al-Jawari al-Hisan

(young boys and fair maids), another on

flowers and wine, one on anecdotes and one on

beauty.

Beg, : . »ji. . (Jtl «lj HiJJ akiJ IM\ U* Uj

Ending

. .Ujpl *> oijl j» iSjj'j

MS incomplete both at the beginning and

the end. Name of the compiler, title and date

are lacking. MS may belong to the XlVth
century. Folios 48 to 58 are by a different

hand. MS in loose condition ;
paper binding

taken from a German account book.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

113 b iai

Anonymous.

Shark al-Badtiyah al-Muntaqdh min al- Thama-

rat al-Hamawiyah *>,j*i-\ ol^^UI^. slsiAl <LujJl^yi

[A Commentary on al-Badtfyali, Selected from
the Hamawiyah Fruits]

Copied A.H. 840 [A.D. 1436/7] by Ahmad
ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Qassasi [?] al-Shafi'i.

Fols. 78 ; 17.4 x 13.4 cm. ; written surface

14 x 10 cm. ; 15-17 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in Farisi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red.

An abridgment of the commentary of ibn-

Hijjah al-Hamawi + A.H. 837 [A.D. 1434] on

al-Badi'iyah, his own rhetorical poem in praise

of the Prophet modelled after al-Burdah of

al-Busiri + A.H. 694 [A.D. 1294/5].

Beg. : rfj\ «V ^ -L,J-' • p^-J' 0*"J\ »' p-;

Colophon i > *SUJ llj 6wj\ c- j^. & [?] oJj

^11)1 [?] ^.UtJI j. ±**<j, jit-l^yi.-JJJlljiiillaj

ZjM J Uij *i JU. ^Ij *ijJ\j)j <a\z J j£ ti p^-i Ji\
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Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Text in red and commentary in black. On
back of first page are a table of contents and

several autographs of owners. On page follow-

ing colophon are several notes and an Arabic

seal. M^ in fair condition but worm-eaten

oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

107 H 162

Anonymous.

[Majmu'at Ash'ar] [ jUi.1 ac>** ] [An An-

thology]

Fols. 62 ; 20.2 x 1 2.9 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 9 cm. ; 2-17 lines to page; two columns;

on oriental paper ; in naskhi.

Specimens of poetry by various authors.

Beg. : ' tgp {?* $ tfjUVl ill -V> >. *-»!->

J

Ending : . *J» Jl £f* &[ *jl C^> *jft <Sy^J

Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good

condition ; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

108 H 163

Anonymous.

Majmu'at Ashghdl al-Musiqah w-al-Nawbat

al-Sab'ah w-al-Usulat al-Ithnayn wa-Sab'in Usui

Jj*»l [A Cvllection of Works on Music, the

Seven Refrains and the Seventy-two Princi-

ples}

Fols. 123 ; 19.7 x 14.5 cm. ; written surface

17 x 10 cm. ; 12-20 lines to page ; on orien-

tal paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings in red.

AjCollection of songs on Sufi love.

Beg.; ,jlAcKjjJllJ--.eK0i[i^;]i^.

Ending : u-1* k -M* -J^-b u8-^ tJj» 4/l->

. r-L*JI cij ij I'lib *> »-^l»

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair

condition ; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

Ill H

'Abd - al - Qadir

tf^ljiU-ljiUlju,

164

al - rlallaq al - Kurdi

Safinah [A Collection of Poems]

Written by the compiler.

Fols. 116 ; 24.3 x 11.7 cm. ; written surface

22.5 x 10.3 cm. ; 22-36 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs ;

with catchwords ; headings in red ; with il-

lumination.

A collection of popular songs and poems

with several musical measures. The MS falls

into seven parts. The first is on the science of

music {al-wasiqah) ; the second contains selec-

tions of choice poetry ; the third is a takhmis
;

the fourth contains songs in the du-bayt

measure ; the fifth, muwaslishahat ; the sixth,

jazal ; and the seventh, miscellaneous selec-

tions.

Beg. :
• p^-jl Ct*~}\ *»' p~i • *»' J* ^rJfj? il »li U

. »»U& a*- .U>| tfjJI tk Jui.!

Ending : ^ ^J ^y±* ibU

. pSlpJI J^s LjJI j &\»j

Marginal notes. On the inside of the front

cover and on back of the first page are several

riddles in verse. First page is illuminated in

color. The MS contains a number of Turkish

musical measures. After the colophon is a

statement by a later hand marking the end of the

Safinah. On the inside of the back cover are

fifteen verses in praise of the family of Muham-
mad, six verses on love, and eight verses in
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Persian, Text runs parallel with back of
cover. MS in good condition ; oriental bind-
ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

112 H 165

Anonymous,

Majmu'at Ask'dr M\'**y^ [A Collection of

Fols. 56 ; 24.2 x 17.2 cm. ; written surface

22 x 14.5 cm.
; 17-25 lines to page ; on orien-

tal paper ; in naskhi.

An anthology from various authors, containing
a part of the Ldmiyah of ibn-al-Wardi A.H. 689-
749 [A.D. 1290-1349], poems by abu-al-*Ala'

al-Ma'arri A.H. 363-449 [a.d. 973-1057], Ahmad
al-Maqqari A.H. 1000-1041 [ad. 1591/2-1632]
and others.

Beg. : • Jj^b j^yl ./I Jjtl . is>jji\ y, L*V .jus.

Colophon ; • J^- JTJ* *» J-J-b

Ruled marginal lines in black. On the three

folios before the first occur a charm, two state-

ments about congenial relations and the bas-

malah. After the colophon are three blank
folios and nine verses of poetry on the next
folio, following which there are 65 blank folios.

On the folio following is a statement about the

British occupation of Egypt after the defeat of

Ahmad Pasha 'Irabi A.H. 1299 [a.d. 1882].

Text runs parallel with back of cover. MS
evidently copied afler A.H. 1 302 [a.d. 1 884/5] ;

in good condition
; modem oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

113 H 166

Anonymous.

Al-Saurir al-Anls idha Ghuliba al-Muhibb
w-al- fall's: Aw Taballuj al-Azhdr 'an Thughur

'Ard'is al-Ash'dr ^1 [VU ?]^ '^ lt^YIJJ—JI

jUiVl yJly jjyl &j\*>jti\^j\ ^Jfb [ The Genial

and Pleasant Companion when the Lover and the

Friend are Overpowered by Sleep: Or the Bloom-
ing ofFlowers to Reveal tlte Best Poems]

Written by the compiler after A.H. 1284 [a.d.

1867/8]. *
: ;:;;

Fols. 117; 16,2 x 12 cm. ; written surface

13 x 93 cm. ; 16 lines to. page ; on oriental

paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

A collection of poems on various subjects,

but mostly on love.

Beg. : OjlU ^^J ^JJI *a J»i-| . f^JI.^JlAl f—>

- jUiVl J^j\> WjJill

Ending :
l^^C* dAi. t-ijill .%,?fw«ia

. tSsUi *k j4j rJisL^

Ibrahim, the first name of the compiler's son,

together with the date of his birth, are given in

a tdrikh on folio 1 1 4. MS in good condition
;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

U4 H 167

Anonymous.

Majmu'at Qasd'id wa-Ash'dr wa-Maivwdldt

wa-Ghayr D/idlik^'sj?j oVIjvjjUilj J5 Wltej.,.-*

[A Collection of Odes, Poems, Popular Songs

and Miscellaneous Selections]

Fols. 35 ; 19.1 x 1.1.8 cm. ; written surface

17.x 10 cm. ;
22-29 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in poor naskhi.

A ..collection, of classical and popular poems
on love.

TCga ; » f^T**" -^ r^^r^ j5\«i| .^^jJU b i^^

Ending : ° 4>I*~j cr^H JO £l«4 I'l

After the colophon is a statement in pencil

that the MS was read by a certain Mahmud
'Ashiq. Under the statement appears also .the

seal of the man. The paper used is what is
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known as Athar Jadid and has an embossed

stamp reading Athar Jadid
lAhd Hamayun.

The two verses on the last page have been

dried with sand. MS in fair condition ex-

cept for oil on most of the folios. Oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

115 H 168

Anonymous.

[Majtnu'at AsA'ar] [jUil **yj. ] [A Collection

of Poems]

Foils. 39 ; 21. t x 9.7 cm. ; written surface

19 x 9.5 cm. ; 1 9-24 lines to page ; On glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; some headings in

red.

A collection of popular songs, mostly on

love.

Beg. : • oUjJI iVjl ji* o* • 6^ J Jr-i

Colophon : • *$jt»X\ ^»^L ^1 &jJt ^1 *1»

MS written on yellow and white paper

throughout. Text runs parallel with back of

cover. MS evidently copied A.H.. 1219 [a.o.

1804]. MS in good condition
i

oriental

leather binding ; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

116 H 169

Anonymous.

[Majmii'at AsA'ar] [A^ "^j^- ] [A Collection

of Poems]

Fols. 77 ; 19 x 12,7 cm. ; written surface
16.5 x 11 cm. ; 21-32 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

;
in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

some headings in red ; with illumination.

A collection of poems, poetical meters, musi-
cal measures and popular songs by various

authors. The collection contains poems by
•Abdullah al-Shubrawi a.h. 1091- 1172 [AD.
1 680-1 758/9],- al-Maqqari A.H. 1000-1041 [A.D.

1591/2-1632] and others.

Beg. : • *4^' O* l*JI rb»i J^-3 Ct.'Aj* •**

Colophon : • ->^Jil jl^-Vl uJjJT j |£"ci

Floral illuminations on the inside of both
covers. Text runs parallel with back of
cover. MS in good condition ; oriental leather
binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

117 n 170

*>**] [A Collec-

Anonymous.

[Majuiffat AsA'ar] [jLil*^

tion ofPoems]

Fols. 48; 22.5x8 cm.
; written surface

20 x 8 cm.
; 15-23 lines to page ; on oriental

paper ; in naskhi ; headings in red.

An anthology from various authors, such as

Ibrahim al-Laqqani + A.H. 1041 [a.d. 1631/2],
Muhyi-al-Dln al-Buni + A.H. 622 [a.D. 1225],
Ka'b ibn-Zuhayr, ibn-FIajar al-Haythami A.H.
735-807 [a.d. 1334/5-1405], 'Abd-al-Qadir al-

Jllani + A.H. 726 [a.d. 1325/6] and 'Abd-al-
Ghani ibn-aI-N5bulusi A.H. 1050-1143 [a.d.

1641-1731] ; mostly on Sufi love.

Beg. : • Ij^J t^il y*|> f&\
. jju^i

Colophon :,.•'.-. Lib jt-iJ| J«y| j^5| 1

After the colophon is a charm. Text runs
parallel with back of cover. MS in good con-
dition ; oriental leather binding.

Evidently copied A.H. 1271 [A.D, 1854/5].

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A-D. 1900.

118 H

Anonymous.

171
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Majmil'at Shi'r wa - Nathr Jij j£ ~**yJ?

[A Collection of Verse and Prose]

Fols. 30 ; 21.3 x 10.2 cm. ; written surface

19 x 9 cm. ; 23-31 lines to page ; on glazed
*v T

ental paper • in naskhi • with catchwords.

A collection of verse and prose containing

selections from the Kitqb Alif-ba\ of abu-al-

yajjsj Yusuf ibn-Muhammad a]-Ma|ilri al-

Andujusi, known as ibn-al-Shaykh + A,H. 576
[A.D. 1180/1] ; from the Kitdb al-Aghdni of

abu-al-Faraj al-Isfahani + A.H. 356 [a.d. 967] ;

from Nahj al-Baldghalioi al-Sharlf al-Murtada

AH. 355-436 [a.d. 965/6-1044/5]
;
and from

the Kiiab Muthir al-'Asm al-Sdkin, attributed

to ibn-al-Jawzi a. h. 510-597 [a.d. 1116/7-

1200/1].

Beg. : *}A ^ i>. J^-Ul >-*-U)l f^c^ »-V'

Colophon : . "—i?1*"! (*"_£[«» l*ep<J*i»c;««*a I . o_>:><j)

Titlepage lacking. After the colophon are

54 blank folios and one with twelve verses of

poetry by abu - Muhammad 'Abd-al-Rahman
ibn-Ahmad al-Ghassani al-Tulay tili al-Andulusi,

written by al-Qadi Ahmad Qatin, and afd'idah
explaining the origin of the enmity between the

dog and the cat. Text runs parallel with cover
of the book. MS in good condition ; oriental

leather binding ; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

119 II 172

Anonymous.

Majmu'at As/i'dr jUil **y*. [A Collection of

Poems']

Fols. 190; 22x10.5 cm.; written surface

19 x 9 cm. ; 18-26 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; some headings in

red.

A collection of poems, stories, anecdotes,

historical material, correspondence and charms
by various authors. The volume contains also

al-Maqainah al-Manzariyah iv-al-Fakihah al-

Khqbarlyah w-al-Hadiqah al-'Anbariyah and a

chart lisling the dates of the deaths of the

Rashidite caliphs and the 'Alid Imams.

Beg. : • • • JO^' 0; J* t>. i>-M 6; Oi-^l ^J^ jJI^U

Ending : \1pw» _^J ^S""^ L

^1
fy$ & \ji

MS is a collection of several books. On
the first folio is an autograph of an owner
dated A.H. 1219 [a.d, 1804]. MS in good
condition

; oriental leather binding ; blind

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

120 H 173

[NutafMajhulunMu'allifuha] [Uji)'^ J_>** <J&]

[Fragments of Unknown Authorship]

(1) [ SJuiri'ah Isldmlyah] [ I^>U ««•_/, ]

[Moslem Ceremonial Law]

(2) [Ajsa\ mm Diwdti] [ oljj* Cf 'Or'.]

[Fragmentsfrom a Collection of Original Poems]

(3) :.'[ Ajsd' inin Majmfi'ah Shi'rtyah ]

[i^ **-_yje. ^y. ,|j».| ] [Fragmentsfrom a Collec-

tion of Poetry]

Fols. (1)8, (2)9, (3)6; (1) 17.5 x 13.3

cm., (2) 18.5 x 13.4 cm., (3) 18.5 x 14 cm.
;

written surface (1) 14.2 x 9.5 cm., (2) 14.5 x
10 cm., (3) 16 x 10.5 cm.

; (1) 19, (2) 14-21,

(3) 17-23 lines to page ; on glazed oriental

paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords in the

third only.

(1) Laws and regulations for ablution and

purification.

(2) A eulogy addressed to al-Qadi ... al-

Din al-Nasha'i ; another to al-Qadi Muhyi-al-

Dm, commander of the army in Egypt ; three
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verses by al-Asma'i [a.D. 739-831] ; a few
verses by the unknown copyist ; a long ode by
Shihab-al-Dln, son of the preacher of al-Man-
sunyah

; another by al-Zahlr al-A'raj ; several
riddles in verse ; a felicitation in verse ad-
dressed to Sharaf-al-Din al-Sharbashi on being
appointed deputy-judge in Damascus, by 'Ab-
dullah al-Nabulusi the owner of the MS ; and
a Mwwashshah.

(3) Poems of eulogy and on wine. One of
the eulogies is dated A.ll. 644 [A.D. 1 246/7]
and another is addressed to al-Malik al-Mansur
of tfamah, probably al-Mansur II Muhammad,
of the Ayyubid dynasty of Hamah who reigned
A.H. 642-683 [a.D. 1244-1284].

Beg. : 0> JU^I uS'lJIS,*;! j? -J ;

(z) o^Lil IjJ
;

Jl».':
:

li|

(3> 4li a J»^)l jt jj

Ending: (O jUJtf' <uJ, Jf>_ V L.

:(2) JJjJI VI ^Jl a ^U

The fragments may all belong to XVIth
century. Folios loose and foxed. On the
back of the last folio of the third fragment
are magical charms and scribblings.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1168 H 174

[Ma/mu'at As/i'dr] [ jUil .«*^* ] [A Collec-

tion of'Poems]

Fols. 60 ; 20.8 x 12 Cm.
; written surface

17.5-19x9.5-10 cm.; 15-19 lines to page
;
on

European paper
; in naskhi

; with catchwords.

A collection of poems by different authors
in adoration of God and praise of the Prophet,
and on wisdom and love.

Ending : U *M y?j\ Jil \Sy J I.

Marginal notes. On back of the first and
the last pages are several notes, traditions and
obituary notes. MS in fair condition

; orien-

tal binding. Probably from the XVIIIth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.D. 1900.

282 b 175

Maj'mii'at Aslt'dr j^t\ *»j~* [A Collection

ofPoems]

Fols. 200 ; 25.5 x I7cm.
;

written surface

20x10 cm.; 19-21 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ;
• with catch-

words ; entries and headings in red.

A collection of poems and anecdotes on var-

ious subjects.

Beg. ; f> *>J j^>$ ^i-rfJ
'f* SQA £j^J ».

Ending : Ju*i« «! &. Vl i* Uj
: W; :

;
:

^y\JU jj j»j y|\jsyj

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition

; worm-eaten. Oriental binding. Proba-
bly from early XlXth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

BELLES-LETTRES

169 H 176

Beg.: ->M) y^i (i
5 J~zL> bjl^"!}&

[Abu-Muhammad 'Abdullah] ibn-al-Muqafla'

^U! 6:1 -at .** Wj.1] + a.h. 140 [a.d. 757/8].

Kitab Kalilah wa-Dimnah coj aLlf ^bS"
[The Book of Kalilah md Dimnah]
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Copied a.h. 997 [a.d. 1588] by Mahmud
ibn - abi - al - llasan ibn-Shams-al-Dln al-Ma-
hajli.

Fols, 96 ; 20.5 x 15 cm. ; written surface

15 jc 10.3 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in naskhi
; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords ; headings and rubrkations

in red.

The famous book Kalilah wa-Dimnak, which
is a translation, into Arabic from Pehlevi,

of fables which are adaptations of the Indian

tales of the Panc/uztantra originally brought
from India in the time of Chosroes I.

Beg. : ^ *\ VI j^y Uj ,
(

*~>vJI,y-jJIU ^

Colophon :
4>UI £>X}\

fjj
y>j 4>UI

f
^Jl i ji

&^\j *,ji\Jj k\ JL yBJLDI Jssll ^_jj| y^J,^ ^|
,CaA -UIj jsjJi

Marginal notes
; marginal summaries in red;

ruled marginal lines in gold and black on the
first two folios and in red throughout the rest.

On the titlepage occur two autographs of own-
ers (one obliterated), two verses of poetry, an
illegible seal and some scribblings. MS in fair

condition but worm-eaten ; oriental binding
with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 236/9 ; Br. Mus. Supp,
1155-7,

; ;.:..'::/, ^..:.:v./
; :

:

:;..;.:. :

Printed in Paris, A.D. 1816 ; Cairo, A.H.
1307.

:

17 l 177

Same as 176.

Copied A.H.11S4 [a.d. 1741].

Fols, 159; 20.4 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface

13.5 x 7.2 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi; with catchwords •

entries in red.

The title appears as Kitab Miiqaddamat
Kalilaii wa-Dimnak. MS in good condition

but worm-eaten ; oriental leather binding with
flap ; blind stamped and tooling on cover and
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

84H(b) 178

Radi-al-Dfn Salih ibn-al-Siddlq al-Numari

al-Ansari al-Khazraji jiJUaJI ^ «JU ,^.jj| ^,j

^jjil uoUVl [ <sM\ ] uotJI

Jawahir al-Iqd al-Farid Jj^I juJI j\y*
\Gemsfrom the Unique Necklace]

Fols. 13 ; 29.3 x 20.5 cm. ; written surface

18 x 11.7 cm. ; on glazed oriental paper • in

naskhi ; with catchwords ; titles in red.

A redaction of al-Iqd al-Farid, the famous
anthology of ibn-'Abd-Rabbihi [+ A.D. 940].
It "contains something on everything".

Beg,: **. ..-Mr' • MJ-^-J *>.J-.-^j^.of'^A) '?**>

Colophon : AiJI j*^ & 4*aJek m\ JLj LJ&\

After the colophon are three verses of poetry
by a later hand, MS in good condition

;

oriental leather binding with flap ; blind

stamped on center and corners of both covers
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

121 H 179

[Abu-al-Faraj] 'Ali ibn-al-Husayn ibn-Mq-
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hammad al-Qurashi al-Isbahani [al-Isfahani]

ah. 284-356 [ad. 897-967].

[Kitab al-Aghani] [jUyl^kT] [The Book of

Songs']

Copied A.H. 1201 [a.d. 1786] by al-Sayyid

Muhammad ....

Fols. 174 ; 19.4 x 15.1 cm. ; written surface

15.5x10.9 cm.; 19-22 lines to page, on

glazed oriental paper ; in Maghribi ; with

catchwords ; headings in red ; red rubrica-

tions.

The first volume of the famous book al-Agha-

ni arranged according to the alphabetical order

of the composers' names.

Beg. .•.
X-A ^-V* J6 *»' 1W p^v" <j*~Jh *»' (»H

122 H 180

Colophon : O* -rW C^i»j^> ^ '&$ J^JJ

Ujj J* JDliJI i hi & il/Jl iUI jMi. x-l _,«*» Al^

Marginal notes ; ruled marginal lines in red.

On the titlepage occur a table of contents, al-

shahhdah written twice, a numerical charm

and some scribbljngs. Before the colophon

there is a statement that this copy was made

for Amir al-Mu'minln. After the colophon

occur an obliterated autograph of an own-

er, al-shaltadah twice, one by Muhammad
ibn-abi-Kalib and dated AH. 1284 [a.d. 1867].

MS in good condition but several folios are

worm-eaten and mended ; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 571" ; Berlin 7395-7 ; Gotha

2126.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1285 ; Leyden, A.H.

1305 ; Cairo, A.H. 1317.

[Muhammad ibn-al-Mukarram al - Ansarj]

[uoUvifv^Uo-.J^] + A.H. 711 [A.D. 1311/2].

Mukhtar al-Aghani fi al-Akhbar iv-al- Tahani

(jljXJIj jU-Vl j J^Vl jl^« [ Selections from al-

Aghani, Biographies and Felicitations]

Fols. 215 ; 22.5 x 15.2 cm, ; written surface

18.3 x 9.8 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red
;
with illumination.

Anvabridgment of Kitab al-Aghani of abu-

al-Faraj al-Isfahani A.H. 284-356 [a.D. 897-

967], containing songs, anecdotes, divers in-

formation about desert and city life and biog-

raphies of ancient and medieval poets arranged

alphabetically. This contains only the letter

'ayn.

Beg. : i>*(» ^Mj l»^" • T^./- Ck hf • C^l.vJj*-

. j\i [ &***>]

Jki-Vl iLi . i^acJ.1 OjiJI J>Ending :

Title, author's name and date of copying all

lacking. First page illuminated in gold. Mar-

gin ruled in gold on first two pages and in red

double lines throughout the rest. MS in

good condition ; oriental binding with flap

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Gotha 2126.

146 H 181

Abu-'Abdullah abu-Bakr [Muhammad ibn-

al-'Abbas] al-Khuwarizmi J~* ] J^, y\ -u>i x* jil

^MAUu-LJI^. A.H. 323-393 [a.D. 934/5-

1002/3].

Kitab Mujid al- Uliltti u>a-Mubid al-Humum

»j»il ju.j fjlJl xi. ijtS^ [The Book of Useful

Sciences and the Remover of Anxieties]

Copied A.H. 1162 [a.d. 1749] by 'Abd-al-
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Rahman ibn-al-'Arif bi-Allah al-Sutuhi.

Fols. 615 ; 21.8 x 15.4 cm. ; written surface

17 x 10 cm. ; 13 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in bold naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A popular encyclopedic work on religious,

moral, political, geographical and historical sub-

jects and natural science.

Beg, .' 6JM *» Ju~l-1 . iIacJ *ij p^-jl 6*"J' «*' [*•*{

Colophon : ^J ^jUI vl^0l lit y j-lyJI 6lO

*)lst*»lj Olj Juj: Uju„ oU jUl ^ «jlEt y *J 4)1

;y OjJIj uj^o iltj i_jJI i nr *^- pi->^ jLji-Vl 5j^>jJI

jTiiM-j ol^Vl SiUI >i L^l i^lj Ljllil iJiUI

Ii_j6 *1 JU ol os 61; jt <j$Jf: *j+* -**^' »\jiii\ ^f^J

uy\ 6liJ* jj> .jdi, oU lu.l_> l^rLj l^.«k_) ILiUj U-mj

JU *»1 Jjl; *. Vfc'J JjiUI v;;^0l li* Jj^-j ujTl ujTl

oLJb l.lUlb VJiJJI -J yij oli-UJI J^Mt ^

In the Catalogue of the Cambridge MSS no.

1081, the same name of al-Khuwarizmi occurs.

But in Gotha 173, Br. Mus. Supp. 712/3, Paris

2334/5 and Berlin 8859 the author's name is

given as Jamal-al-Dln abu-'Abdullah Muham-
mad ibn-Ahmad al-QazvvIni .+ A.H. 527 [a.D.

1132/3]. In Br. Mus. 746 it is only al-QazwIni

al-ShSfi'i. In Majji Khallfah VI, p. 42 and

in Cairp Catalogue VII, p. 701 the book is as-

cribed to "ba'd muta'akhkkirifudalS dl-Magha-

ribdh". Whatever his name, the author in all

likelihood lived in the first half of the sixth

century of the Hijrah and wrote sometime after

A.H. 527 [ad. 1132/3], for on folio 603a he

quotes Khalid ibn-abi-al-Qasjm 'All ibn Ya'la

and speaks of him as dead. A traditionist of

that name went to Qazwln in a.h. 523 [A.D.

1128/9], stayed there some years and died A.H,

527 [AD. 1132/3], See ibn al-Athlr, vol. XI,

p. 5. MS in fair condition ; oriental binding

with flap ; blind stamped on both cover and

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 42 ; Gotha 173 ; Paris

2334-7 ; Br. Mus. 746
;

Br. Mus. Supp. 712/3;

Cambridge 1081 ; Cairo VII, p. 701 ; Berlin

8859.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1310, 1331 ; Damas-
cus A.H. 1323.

123 H 182

[Taj-al-Mudhakkirtn] abu-'Abdullah Tahir
ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad Nasr al-Haddadi

[al-Marvvazi] al-Bukhari a\ ju- y) [6o^' r};
]

cSjUJI "[ iSjjjW ] of.sljJ.1 j* ±*-\ o; Jui ^ >U»

+ A.H. 406 [ ? A.D. 1016]

'Uyiin al - Majalis u>a - Surur al-Daris

yjWI JJj"J uJUlJ 6_fc* [ The Life of the

Party and the Delight of the Student]

Fols. 225 ; 26.5 x 18 cm. ; written surface

22x14.5 cm. ; 33 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; red rubrications ; entries and
headings in red.

A book of homilies, containing a commen-
tary on the Qur'an and the lives ofMuhammad,
his Companions and other distinguished per-

sonalities, specially composed for the use of

preachers and teachers.

Beg. : -***** fc-V J" *al J— (~»jl o*J\ h\ p~>

. ^JilJ &i JJI J»» tjJJI & .uXI . JLj *?**>j fib

Colophon : J** ... «il >li cA-> *—"^ *t^:'<*.fjfi
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Marginal and interlinear notes. The two
folios before titlepage have a table of contents.

On titlepage are a note giving the date of the

author's death, a seal bearing the name of ...

al-Sayyid ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-

Saqqaf, and two verses of poetry extolling the

value of the book. Colophon defective. MS
in fair condition ; oriental leather binding with

flap ; in a case bearing title and name of

author.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 291.

1 24 H (i) 183

Abu - Mansur- 'Abd- al -.Malik ibn - Muham-
mad ibn - isma'il al - Naj'saburi al - Tha'alibi

am. 350-429 [a.d. 961/2-1037/8].

Kitab Yatlmat al-Dahrfi Mahasin Ahlal-'Asr

j^)\ J*|^.U jjyjJI **_3 wjU^ {The Solitaire

of the Time on the Fine Qualities of the People

of the Age]

Copied A.H. 1 282 [A.D. 1865/6] by Mustafa

ibn-Muhammad ibn Sujayrnan al-'Afifi.

Fpls... 1.7.7 ; 2 1.7 x 14.8 cm. ; written surface

17.3 x 10 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on oriental

paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords ; headings

and rubrications in red.

Vols. I and II of the famous book Ydtimat

al-Dahr of al-Tha'alibi which is an anthology

from the poets of his time arranged according to

the countries of their birth, together with a brief

biography of each poet.

Beg. : *i <£M " -'J®
- <* •**-*•'

»

(^j)'£tf'j''t' p^"

!

Colophon : J®' ^ <3 .j>-dl ***& & 4^' ••jf) (

Marginal notes and glosses
;
red asterisks in

margin and between hemistichs. On the four

folios before the titlepage occur a table of con»

tents ; 11 verses of poetry by a certain IJasa-

nayn Muhammad, dated A.H...130.1 [a.d. 1884]
;

and a short biography of the author. On the

titlepage are three verses of poetry and the

autograph and seal of the copyist, Mustafa ibn-

Muhammad al-'Afifi A.H. 1279 [A.D. 1862/3].

MS in good condition ; oriental leather binding

with flap
;

in a case bearing the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7401-3,5; Paris 3308-12 ; Gotha
2127 ; Br. Mus. .572-- Vienna 363-5.

Printed in Damascus, A.H. 1303.

124 H (ll)

Same as 183.

184

Fols. 334 j 19.8 x 12,9 cm. ; written surface

1 7 x 8.5 cm. ; 23 lines to page ; on glazied

oriental paper : in clear naskhi; with catch-

words ; headings and rubrications in red.

Vols. Ill and IV.

Beg. : v^O* >iJ^I 1*—*" • pa".*!' &*v" *' i"-J

Colophon : (> t»".J v^' ( *:•* -r^l vM' uT

'

tfill)U.| ^, y\j J^Jl 7^ j,\j [j] jAjj\L\ JbU J>\j

£yt £)«£>! *>*uJ| CJ*^ Jjfi JAI «™*U»-
Jjj

J^a**A fg»d>uj| J>\j

0° &k ^ <3^"' ^Juu
. CA ->' <i ($*V.J Jt-XP' iJjS-M «l J^»

. 0>v*l IjjiS U-LJ A*j feUe^lj

Marginal notes. On the titlepage are several

autographs of readers and an owner, a verse
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of poetry and a statement dated A.H. 1137 [A.D.

1627/8] by Muhammad jbn-Khalllibn- Ibrahim
al-Diyarbakri that he had dedicated this volume
and the ones before to God, not to be owned
nor sold nor given away nor pawned. On the
page after the colophon of Vol. I.!:., on the two
following folios and pn the page before the begin-
ning of Vol. IV occur several medical prescrip-

tions, a vers of poetry and instructions for

strengthening the paper of Qur'ans by applying
alum solution. MS in fair condition ; omental
binding \yith flap ; in a case bearing the
titte.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

125 H 185

[Abu-Mansur 'Abd-al-Malik ibn-Muhammad
ibn-Isma'Il] al-Tha'alibi J^e-Cx 4AU.I V J^u y\ ]

glkiirCJ^Ufe A.H. 350-429 [A.D. 961/2-

1037/8].

Al-Qism al-Thani win Yatlmat al-Dahr fi

Shu'ard' al-'Asr ^Jl -l^i j y.JI i^ ,y JtLlI ^1
\The Second Part of The Solitaire of the Time
on the Poets of the Age~\

Copied A.H. 1076 [a.d. 1666] by Ibrahim
ibn - Sulayman ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-

'AgJz.

Fols. 176; 19.9 x 13.7 cm. • written surface

16 x 9.5 cm.; 17-19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; headings in red.

An anthology of the poets of al-'Iraq, their

anecdotes and history, including the founding

of the Daylami dynasty A.H. 334 [A.D. 946].

Beg. : J6 d^k 4W ' r^l • p^JI &-J & (*-;

Colophon : [sic] cX\Jt\ flil ,y Qji\ dtfj

Marginal notes and summaries. On folio be-

fore titlepage is a table of contents. On title-

page are several autographs of owners and
four verses of poetry about the Yatimah. Folios

18, 27-114, and 140-170 are by a much earlier

hand, probably of the XIVth century. MS in

good condition ; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 145 ; Berlin 7401 2-3,

5 ; Paris 3308-11 ; Gotha 2127; Vienna 363-5.

Printed in Damascus, A.H. 1303.

126H 186

[Abu-Mansur 'Abd-al-Malik ibn-Muhammad

ibn-Isma'Il al-Tha'alibi] JU-* ,>, &&S Xf. jy^>y\ ]

[yJUDIJ^b; A.H. 350-429 [A, D. 961/2.

1037/8].

Kitab al - Tamthil w - al - Muhadarah

i^Ullj JJUjJI ^US"" \The Book of Proverbs and

Discourses]

Copied A.H. 1011 [a.D, 1603] by Yahya ibn-

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-'Arlf.

Fols. 138; 20.3x14.1 cm. ; written surface

15 x 8.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi; with catch-

words ; red headings and rubrications.

A collection of proverbs from pre-Islamic

and Islamic times ; sayings of prophets,

kings, princes, poets and common people, Arab-

ian and non-Arabian.

Beg. : J1114^J -^<^

Colophon : uc4 m^I ._J.aU 4-JI oUS""^ gj
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. o*l,UI ._o 0j.| ... jui-lj

Marginal notes ; important words underlined

in red. The beginning is missing. After the

colophorv ,e two autographs of owners. MS
in good condition but several folios are worm-
eaten and mended ; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 220 ; Leyden 454 ; Berlin

Printed in Constantinople A.H. 1301.

127 H (a) 187

Abu-Mansur 'Abd-al-Malik ibn-Muhammad

ibn-Isma'il al-Tha'alibi ju* ,>, <HHI ju _>j*ai. ^.1

^UUIJ-fUlu; A.H. 350-429 [a.d. 961/2-

1037/8].

Kitdb al-Mubhij gil i_ibS^ {The Enchanting

Book]

Copied A.H. 1274 [a.d. 1857] by Yusuf ibn-

'Abd-al-Qadir al-Asir.

Fols. 11 ; 18,2 x 14.3 cm.
;

written surface

15 x 12 cm. j 16-18 lines to page ; on orien-

tal paper; in naskhi ; with catchwords;
headings in red.

A collection of original discourses on God,

prayer, prophets, justice, friendship and many
similar subjects.

Beg.

:

UUe!*-1j *> Ublu.1 ^>~J\^t-J\ a\ »~j

Colophon : . jfi d* ojl*- i^- £- 4J*
5*"** obj

, uOLl,l ycj Up JU mI litJ (f^Ol iSj'i

Marginal notes. On the titlepage occur

several verses of poetry and a statement about
the works in the volume. The title occurs on

the outside of the front cover. MS in good
condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 8332; Paris 117635
; Brockel. I, p.

286.

Printed in Constantinople, AH. 1301 ; Cairo,

A.H. 1322.

127 H (b) 188

Abu-Mansur 'Abd-al-Malik ibn-Muhammad

ibn-Isma'il al-Tha'alibi juj* yt
dlUI Jut jj*£m y\

^UDI J^l & A.H. 350-429 [a.d. 961/2-1037/8].

Kitdb Man Ghdba %anhu al-Mutrib sJ&

<_>J«U C& wjU ^. [The Book of Him Whose

Entertainer is Absent]

Copied AH. 1274 [ad. 1857] [by Yusuf ibn-

'Abd-al-Qadir al-AsIr].

Fols. 53 ; 1 8.2 x 1 4 cm. ; written surface

15 x 12 cm. ; 16-18 lines to page; on orien-

tal paper; in naskhi ; with catchwords;

headings in red.

A collection of sayings and short discourses

divided into seven sections :

(1) On writing and eloquence, (2) on spring

and other seasons, (3) description of nights

and days, (4) on love, (5) on wine, (6) on

brotherhood and friendship, and (7) on various

arts. -'';

Beg.: • f->
s"Vo6 l-> j-i V-> (fJ^ 0*vJ! .A',fr* •

oli.il JILIjuJIjQIj^JI

Colophon :
^J* J'A JAj^ 1 A 1 Jt-I

;

ljlj>

.JUj *iUe~i &JA &\j Al»\> L*J <lt Cw« ^2>J

Marginal notes. On the titlepage is a state-

ment in Latin copied from Casiri (Casiri 338)
about four books of which ours is the last-

After the colophon on the six following folios

the copyist wrote several verses of poetry, some
wise sayings and several proverbs. Follow-

ing this are 23 blank folios ; on the folio fol-
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lowing are a statement about the kinds of

writing and two proverbs. MS in good condi-

tion -oriental binding ; with a slip of paper
bearing the title attached to it.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 8333 ; Paris 3305 1
, 3401 *

; Escurial

340*

Printed in Beirut, A.H. 1302, 1309.

130 H 189

Abu-Ishaq Ibrahim ibn-'AH ibn-Tamlm al-

Qayrawani al-yusri
,>, ,> u>. p*ljsl JSt

-L«: ,

tf^A!
:

JljjwJI. pi A.H. 413-453 [A.D. 1022/3

-1061].

Kitab Zahr al-Adab wa Thamar Uli al-

Aibab vyvi jji jj viiVi s>j vur"

[The Book of the Flowers of Literature and the

Fruit of the Intelligent]

Copied A.H. 1136 [A.D. 1724] by Muhammad
al-Rassami.

Fpls. 253 .,.; 32 x 21 era, ; written surface

23 x II cm. ; 33-35 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with

catchwords ; headings and rubricatipns in

red.

A collection of proverbs, wise sayings and
poetry on nature and on moral, social and
religious themes.

Beg. ; o3-*-
' tS-XJt fi Ju-J-I ff*J\ d»*"«P! *"l p—

J

6U1I *Li«j uLJVl

Colophon :
fy.

& i_>tsOl Ij» £J &. £1^1 uij

,UJ«| tie. «l [ Uc. ] g- ^C^l .JU* ^Jii.1 JJiil) Jj Jt s-illj

Marginal notes and glosses ; red asterisks in

margin and between hemistichs. MS in good

condition ; oriental leather binding with flap
;

gilt stamped and blind tooling on cover and
flap ..

Acquired from Brifl, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Leyden 463 ; Bodl. I, 386 ; Escurial 3923.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1293, 1302.

128 H 190

Salah-al-Dln Abu-al-Safa' Khalll ibn-Aybak

al-Safadi ciJiJI iLl ^ JJ* -.-lull ^| ^jJI j-iU

A.H. 696-764 [A.D. 1296/7-1363],

Al- Risalah al-Jiddiyah li - ibn - Zaydiin

al - Andulusi wa - Sharhuha ^ «jjA.I ill-^!

\v*jtj (jJju'VI 0J->i3 [The Earnest Epistle of

ibn-Zaydun al-Andulusi and Its Commentary]

Copied AH. 1299 [A.D. 1882] by YaqQt ibn-

Ahmad Marsi.

Fols. 146 ; 24.6 x 16.2 cm.; written surface

20.2 x 11 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings and rubrications in red.

The text of, and commentary on the epistle of

abu-al-Walid Ahmad ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Ahmad
Ghalib ibn-Zaydun al-Makhzumi alrAndulusi

A.H. 394-463 [A.D. 1003/4-1070], which he sent

to the king abu-al-Walid Muhammad ibn-Jah-

war, who reigned A.H. 435-450 [A.D 1043/4-

1058/9], begging to be released from prison.

Beg, : <SJJI « J-J-l . Oyi\ *j q~-J\ &*-J\ it!^

Colophon : O* j^ 6? ^J^^& *Voy*(

J| ^KiiJl J j J& C*>\ 0^.1 oJjJ^I itVUU*»b«JI Jtj*Je.

«J *\.j& ySOUly-^ JU-I^U-lu, Oj5l j;JliJI
.v **">>

Marginal notes and glosses. After the colo-r
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phon .occur two odes, one by Muhammad Kha-
lifah and the other a eulogy .of the first ode.

MS in good condition ; oriental leather binding
with flap ; blind stamped and tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 8608 ; Paris 3316/7 ; Leyden 404
;

Escurial 497, 543 ; Bodl. I, 12402
.

Printed in Leydsn, A.D. 1832, 1846 ; Bulaq,
AH, 1278 ; Cairo, A.H. 130S ; Damascus, A.H.

1327.

18 L 191

[Jamal-al-Din Muhammad ibn-Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan ibn-Nubatah ]

[ i'U & CrJ-l 6; -^-* Cs. ***. u- •*-* OtJJ.I. JU- ]

a.h. 686-768 [ad. 1287-1366].

Shark Risalat ibn-Zaydun 6jJjj ,^1 *1L.j ^J.
[A Commentary on Risalat ibn-Zaydun]

Copied A.H. 1220 [a.d. 1806].

Fols. 150 ; 17 x 11.9 cm. ; written surface

13.5 x 7.3 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed
European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

entries in red.

A commentary on the epistle of ibn-Zaydun
to ibn-'Abdus. The commentary is commonly
known as Sqrh' al-Uyiinfi Shark Risalat ibur

Zaydun.

Beg.,:.:,/v£V.£"V'.-'* Jui|
• (CfJ 1 C^-J ^IpJ

Colophon .: ^^^j\^^j\^jt^c^^\jX\b^j

Jjtfj* ^U)l <*%-,> 0;^ jiUI JjUl J^-Vl
fjj

j

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in
good condition but worm-eaten ; oriental leath-

er binding with flap ; color stamped and
blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah III, pp. 358, 590 ; Berlin

8606-7.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1278 ; Alexandria,

A.H. 1290.

19L 192

Nasr al-Wafa'i al-Hurlni ^jjil jU^JI _^»-

d. after A.H. 1290 [A.D. 1873]."

Al-Tahrirat alNasriyak 'a/a Shark al-Risalah

al-ZaydfmtyahiJji
ij)\iiLJ\^J,^l^\^\ J,jŝ \

\TheNasriyah Treatises on Shark al-Risalah
al-ZayduniyaK\

Copied a.h. 1282 [a.d. 1865] by Yusut
'Arlshah [?] al-Hurlni.

Fols. 46 ; 21.8 x 16,1 cm. ; written surface

14.7 x .8.7. cm. ; 23 lines to page; on glazed
European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

entries in red.

A super-commentary on ibn-Nubatah's com-
mentary on the epistle of ibn-Zaydun.

Beg. :
<& *» M ... « JU-A-1 .. ffjh 6**^' %\ jH

^•^J> :
î 6sl

;

|^!Mi..)l..

Colophon : rr -^Ul wi-|
f^ '^1;<J| |j*

f
jIj

Marginal notes and glosses. The name of
the copyist occurs in a note following the colo-
phon. MS in good condition ; modern orien-

tal binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

129 H 193

AI-Hafiz abu-'Umar [Yus.uf] ibn-'Abdullah
[ibn-Muhammad] ibn-'Abd-al-Barr al-Namari

A.H. 368-463 [a.d. 978-1071].
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JBahjat al-Majalis wa-Anis al-Mujalis i**

p^MI u^b yJWI [The Delight of Assemblies

and the Entertainer of the Companion]

Copied A.H. 1009 [A.D. 1601] by Sa'd-al-Dln
fir Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Karlm al-Majuli.

Fols. 126; 20.4x15 cm.; written surface

14x10 cm.; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

Oriental paper; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords; headings in red.

A collection of proverbs, wise sayings, tales

and poetry on moral and social matters.

Beg. :
«^JIv 1

; • MS-J *i -> ffj\ l>*vII**I ^-j

Colophon : ^w»db ^Ul ojUl jjii.1 jjtfll oS*"

J ^1 J^ yJlDl j^*l| fj£i\ Jf. ^ J^g. ^ &jj| j^

; .fptlib

Marginal notes. At top of several folios

occurs the skahadah. On the page following the
titlepage is a table of contents. MS in good
condition

; modern oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 213 ; Br. Mus. 726 ; Bodl. II,

106.

Printed in Cairo, a.d. 1907.

131 H 194

Abu-Muhammad al-Qasim [ibn-'Ali ibn-

Muhammad] ibn-'Uthman al-Harlri al-Basri

A.H. 446-5 1 6 [a.d. 1 052/3-1 1 22/3].

Maqamat oUli. [Assemblies]

Copied A.H. 794 [a.d. 1391].

Fols, 315 ; 30,8 x 23,7 cm. ; written surface

19 x 14.5 cm. ; 9 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi; with vowel
signs ; with catchwords ; in red and black

throughout.

The famous fifty "assemblies" of al-H&rlri

containing Arab proverbs, literary elegancies,

grammatical riddles and entertaining jests.

Beg. : . OjlUI v-> * J^-I • prj\ Cj*-J\ &\ p_j

rUJI

Colophon : Ck*A*J Vi^'l J*^'
p
j> CiU ,y>yjj

*** Jb *»1 „Uj O-^ -Hit J tii . aSij. &&tj ***! jlj,

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Several "assemblies" are followed by a glossary
of difficult words. Al-Harlri composed his

"assemblies" in answer to the insistent request
of Anushirwan ibn-Khalid who afterwards
served as vizir under the Caliph al-Mustarshid
bi-AUah' [a.d. 1118-1135] and Sultan Mas'ud,
the Saljuq [a.d. 1133-1152]. MS in fair con-
dition

; most folios are worm-eaten and mend-
ed

j oriental leather binding with flap ; blind

stamped and tooling on both cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, pp. 57/8 ; Cairo IV,

pp. 328/9 ; Berlin 6979, 8538/9 ; Br. Mus.
Supp. 1006, 1011.

Printed in Paris, A.D. 1819, 1822, 1849-53
;

London, A.D. 1896.

132 H 195

Same as 194.

Copied in al-Khalll [Hebron], A.H. 768 [a.d.
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1366] by Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman
ibn-'Umar ibn-'Abd-al-'AzIz ibn-al-Khallli.

Fols. 204 ; 26.5 x 18 cm. ; written surface

18.5 x 12 cm, ; 14-15 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords on first 28 folios ; headings
and rubrications in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes. The first

28 folios, comprising the first nine "assemblies"

and a part of the tenth, are by a later hand.
Back of first page full of scribblings. In bot-

tom margin on folio 204 are two verses of

poetry added by a later hand. A short prayer
and two verses of poetry appear immediately
after colophon. MS in good condition ; oriental

binding. t

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

297 B 196

Same as 194

Copied A.H. 714 [A.D. 1314/5] by 'AH ibn-

Mahmud al-Baghdadi.

Fols. 294 ; 22.2 x 1 7.4 cm. ; written surface

1 7 x 10 cm. ; 1 1 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi

;
with vowel signs

;

with catchwords, k

Marginal and interlinear notes in red. MS
in fair condition ; worm-eaten ; oriental leather

binding ; blind tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.p. 1925,

162 B

Same as 194.

197

Numb. fols. 207 ; 25.2 x 16.5 cm. ; written

surface 18.8 x 11 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on
glazed oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full

vowel signs j with catchwords ; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On titlepage are two notes. After colophon is

a short treatise by author. MS in good condi-

tion but worm-eaten,, oriental binding with

flap. Probably from XII Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

133 H 198

[Muhibb-al-Din] abu-al-Baqa' [ 'Abdullah

ibn-Husayn] al - 'Ukbari >i*JI >.l [oiJJI V* 3

4jQY [ uj~» 6: «l **. ] A.H. 533-616 [a.d.

1138/9-1219/20],

HashiyatMaqamat al-Harin tSj-J^S oLlt.LiU
{The Commentaiy on the Assemblies of al-Ha-

riri]

Copied A.H. 979 [A.D. 1572].

Fols, 67 ; 20.8 x 15.2 cm. ; written surface

14 x 9 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

headings in red.

A commentary on the famous Assemblies of

al-Harlri.

Beg. : ,> -w J-J-l . i^VI a;j ^J\ o*-J\ il pJ

pjvJI *li5

Colophon
:

0&)}\ ^j>_ j JLu«l oy»
t
i_>US0l i

. uy\ . Ow-i

Narrie of each "assembly" in the margin
opposite. On titlepage is a note explaining
words of a prayer. MS in good condition

;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 61 ; Munich 562
;

Paris 3939 1
.
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90B 199

[Abu - al -* Abbas Ahmad ibn - *Abd - al -

Mu'min al - Qaysi al - Sharlshi ] ^CJI ji|
]

t<Aj^ y-t^l &'JA V <>. -""I + A.ll. 619

[A.D. 1223].

Shark Maqamat al-Hariri *£j^\ oUli. *yi

[A Commentary on Maqamat al-Hariri]

Fols. 125 ; 25.8 x 17.6 cm. ; written surface

19 x 12 cm.
; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red.

A fragment of a commentary on the famous
Assemblies of al-Hariri.

Beg.: v-tij J-l jyi . *13U jbj tfajf; li* ...

Ending: ifJJIi »li| J^j ^i4l <.j ^stUl!Y»i

... wkT'jj £-jmv
A few marginal notes and glosses. Name

of author does not appear in MS but it is

probably al-Sharishi as given on a slip pasted
on back of cover. MS in good condition
but worm-eaten

; oriental leather binding with
flap ; blind stamped on cover and blind tooling

on cover and flap. Probably from XVth
century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, pp. 62/3 ; cf, Leyden
413,

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1314.

134 H 200

[Muwaffaq-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Lapf ibn- Yusuf

al-Baghdadi] [UitJjJI v»-j» 0; vJUUlJ) Ju» ,>.jJI J»>>]

+ A.H. 629 [A.D. 1231/2].

Hdshiyah Latifah'ala ba'd Alfas Waqdat fi
al-Maqamdt al-Harirtyah Nabbaha 'alayha al-

Shaykh abu-Muhammad ibn-al-Khashshab al-

Baghdadi Mu'taridan flha 'a/a al - Hariri
Mujariyan fi dhdlik al-Shaykh ibn - Barri

W6 *1» \j^~\ oUld.1 J <z*>*j iUJIu*- Jt. laJ i-iU

<f-K.J-\ <> *r-fc» .k*« tS^lJti-JI vlit| 0;l •>** ^1 £JJ|

^J. 0:1 rM-M ^'* 4 \M- i^n Elegant Commentary

on Some Words in the Assemblies of al-Hariri,

Pointed out by the Shaykh abu-Muhammad ibn-

al-Khashsltdb alrBaghdddi, Who Criticises al-

Hariri, Opposing thereby the Shaykh ibn-Barri]

Copied A.H. 1217 [A.D. 1802].

Fols. 32 ; 16.5 x 11.5 cm. ; written surface

12.7 x 5.8 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental papsr

;
in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words.

A short treatise arbitrating between ibn-

Barri, who championed the Assemblies of al-

Harlri, and ibn-al-Khashshab, who criticised

them.

Beg. :
JUA-1 J*£— i ju*JI .^1 &-J\ a\ pj

Colophon : &!r>\»j »-*JI *J~ uUl j^ &> ,>»t)l j

On titlepage are three verses of poetry on
love. On page after colophon are two verses

of wisdom poetry and one on love. The
name of the work in Hajji Khallfah I, p.

447 is given as al-Intisdf bayn ibn-Barri wa-
ibn-al-Khashshab fi Kalamihima 'ala al-Ma-
qamat. MS in good condition ; oriental bind-

ing with flap
; in a case bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 447, VI, p. 61.

135 H 201

Abu - al - Qasim Mahmfld ibn-'Umar al-

Zamakhshari \sJLttj>$\ j+* & s^a ^Ul) j,|

A.H. 467-538 [a.d. 1074/5-1143/4].
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Maqamat al-Zamakhshari t^i^jJI oUli.

f
Tlte Assemblies of al-Zamakhshari]

Copied AH. 1145 [A.D. 1733] by Muhammad
ibn-'Abd-al-Latlf al-tfanbali.

Fols. 48 ; 16.5 x 10.3 cm. ; writ! t surface

11.3x6.2 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

headings in red.

The famous fifty "assemblies" of al-Zamakh-

shari, otherwise known as al-Nasa'ih al-Kibdr.

Beg. ' • *j* vi.*»il i_ij . |»~>-^JI £/*~^\ d&\ j»_j

Colophon : *^- ty wuJI «U iS^tA^Ji ol»UM <^J-

A Jfc <Jil \j iL~*_J UJ^jlJ tj-Sf" *i- 5JUi)| &i _^i^ ^i*

. ^ 1 . uj*H ujJLJJj <»4lilj

Marginal notes. After colophon is a seal

bearing the name "Sayyid Muhammad...".
The copyist is the same as that of No. 4.

MS is rare. In good condition ; modern orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah VI, p. 347 ; Vienna 3483
,

379 ; Berlin 8749.

136 H 202

Abu - al - Qasim Mahmud ibn - 'Umar al-

Zamakhshari i^IjL.jJI j*t. & i^j. jw-UJI ^i|

A.H. 467-538 [A.D. 1074/5-1143/4].

Kitab Rabt al - Abrar J>\J$\ gj >Jcf
[T/te Booh of the Springtime of the Righteous]

Fols. 389; 28x16 cm.; written surface

21 x 10.5 cm. ; 32-34 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with vowel
signs ; with catchwords ; with illumination

;

headings and rubrications in red.

A collection of discourses on religious, moral
and social topics.

Beg.: «» J-J-l . uj»^-j \i rfjh 0*\/M«»lp—

;

Colophon : o-*--> «•y-J **\ -**4 -^bUI v 1^'
f

UJLJ pJLj Kf**>j 01 J*.j x*& Uju- J»«l J,»j 4^Jj

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in gold, red and blue on the first two

folios and in red throughout the rest ; first folio

illuminated in gold and color. Evidently edges

have been trimmed, and in places where there

are notes they were left and folded even with

the edges. On the titlepage is a statement

dated A.H. 1284 [A.D. 1867] that MS has been

dedicated to God and is not to be exchanged,

given away or pawned. MS in good condition

but several folios are worm-eaten and mended
and some stained with dampness ; oriental

leather binding with flap ; color stamped on

corner and in center, blind stamped in center

of flap ; blind tooling on cover and flap ; in a

case bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 728 ; Berlin 8351-3 ; Leyden 470

;

Gotha 2133.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1292.

139 H 203

Abu-al-HajjSj Yusuf ibn- Muhammad al-

Balawi
, [ known as ibn - al - Shaykh ]

+ A.H. 576[A.D. 1180/1].

Kitab Alif Bd' .1 .—iJI wUT" [The Book of the

Alphabet]

Copied A.H. 1113 [A.D. 1701],
j

Fols. 528 ; 28.3 x 15.6 cm. ; written surface j

20 x 9.6 cm. ; 33 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

red headings and rubrications ; with illumina- j

tions.
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A thesaurus of Arabic words. It contains

29 verses of poetry, after the letters of the al-

phabet, explained word by word, giving the

synonyms and antonyms of each. There are

also eight chapters at the beginning and four

at the end of synonymous and similar words.

Beg. :
J-^* UaI- J" ^1 j*>j 1*^^11 &*-j)\ « • pH

Colophon : &J\v^-1
! I-** -*i^"-Cy £b^' Ĵ

>5(! Cr^^ --A o-f..c?.,
:

.J|4l £rW JWI £jJ(

,

v.iil

Marginal noies. On titlepage are four verses

of poetry by al-Shafi'i [A.D. 767-820] and an-

other verse said to have been a part of the

inscription on the seal of Kisra [Khusraw],

probably Khusraw Nushlrwan [ad. 531-578].

MS in very good condition ; oriental binding

with flap; blind stamped on both covers and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, pp. 405/6 ; Berlin 6965
;

Leyden 474 ; Bodl. 1,465.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1287.

137 H 204

[Jamal-al-Dln abu-al-Faraj 'Abd-al-Rahman

ibn - abi - al - Hasan] ibn - [ 'Ali ] al - Jawzi

A.H. 510-597 [a.d. 1116/7-1200/01].

Kitab A(baq al-Dhahab ^JJI jLM ^US""

[ The Book of Gold Dishes]

Copied A.H. 1039 [A.D. 1630].

Fols. 47 ; 20.9 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 11 cm. ; 16 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in fair naskhi
; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A collection of 102 original discourses on

religious, moral and social topics, an imitation

of the Atwqq al-Dhahab of al-Zamakhshari.

Beg. ;
til

ffi> • 15"-=- y>J ff-^\ O^Jh *>l
-'|*-J

Colophon : i>* [ iJ» ] *!»• £- <2 ucJVI jl» c-?.

Marginal notes and glosses. The name of

the copyist is obliterated. In the introduction

the author states that he composed this book
at the request of Ahmad ibn-Mahmud ibn-'Ali

al-Juwayni, and that in composing his book he
imitated al-Zamakhshari's Atwaq "a'l-Dhaliab.

On the inside of the front cover are a charm
for detecting foot-prints and the shahddah,
MS in good condition ; oriental binding with
flaP-

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Brockel. I, p. 505.

141 H (c) 205

[Majd-al-Mulk abu-al-Fadl] Ja'far ibn-Shams-

al-Khilafah i>>«.| ^^-i
,>, >» [ J^JI^l .HUI j^ ]

A.H. 543-622 [A.D. 1148/9-1225].

Kitab al-Addb v 1^' V15" [The Book of
Literature]

Fols. 78 ; 20.3 x 1 5 cm. ; written surface

15.7 x 8.5 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords.

An anthology in five parts : (1) wisdom

sayings in prose, (2) short selections, (3)

wisdom sayings in verse, (4) proverbs and

(5) miracle verses.

Beg, :
64LJI t_.j a -ui-l . ^-J\ <y_pl *&' r—{

Ending : . JX^\ »Uj U VJ jJUJI

Marginal notes by a later hand. Titlepage
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covered with scribblings. Incomplete at end.
MS in fair condition

; oriental binding. MS
rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Leyden 478.

173 h 206

[MusIih-al-Dln Mustafa ibn-Sha'ban]al-Sururi

tfjjjJjtyUiOs jl^M.oiaJIgU ] + a.h. 969 (a,d.

1562]. ..,:.

Shark Kalistan uk-lS"ryi [A Commentary
on the Gulistdn]

Copied in Constantinople, A.H. 1058 [a.d.

1648] by Muhammad al-Khatlb.

Fols. 298
; 21 x 12.5 cm. ; written surface

13.5 x 6.5 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi

; with catchwords
;

headings and rubrications in red.

An Arabic commentary on the Gulistdn
of Sa'di ibn-'Abdullah al-Shirazi + A.H. 691
[A.D. 1291/2].

fieg.
:

' is $»r <fUI «i xJ-l . ^J\ ^JS £| p_j

. uUI .|JU.

Colophon :
•*-* -A^l * & ^>^Ji 1J* jjU; t

[sic] «**»» o\j^J\j i*-J| «JL 6U jjjjl, o.U ^Jii

Marginal notes and glosses. In the introduc-
tion the author states that he composed his
work for the sultan Mustafa ibnrSulayman [I]
+

;
A.H. 960 [a.d. 1553]. On the page, before

the first and the two folios preceding are sever-
al verses of poetry in Turkish and Persian,
the autograph of an owner, a table of contents,
a story about the caliph 'Ali ibn-abi-Talib, four
Turkish seals, another illegible one and some
statements in Turkish. After the colophon
and on the folio following are several verses of

poetry and some statements in Turkish. MS
in fair,condition.; oriental leather binding with
flap ; blind stamped and tooling on cover and
on outside and inside of flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 230 ; Berlin 8441.. J3 ;

Paris 3520; Vienna 554 ; Br. Mus. 1059/60.

142 H 207

[Shihab-al-Dln abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-

Yahya ibn - abi - Hajalah ] y\ Cr.jJI vlf1 3

I
%*-'

4) 6:1 «* O: J^l u-L»" 'A.H. 725-776

[A.D. 1324/5-1375].

Sukkarddn al-*Sultan ufLJUl qii^-. [The

Sugar-bowl of"the Sultan]

Fols. ,11.7 ; 18.2 x 13 cm.
; written surface

15.5 x 11 cm.; 22 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi; with catchwords
;

headings and entries in red.

An encyclopedic work containing a prolegom-
ena in seven chapters : (1) on the charac-

teristics of the number seven, (2) the rela-

tion Of al-Sultan al-Malik al-Nasir to that

number, (3) the boundaries of Egypt, (4)
on the Sultan's being the seventh in the Turk-
ish line, (5) the life of the sultan, (6) on
strange coincidences, (7) explanation of some
of the words in the book. These are followed
by five chapters : (1) the story of Joseph, (2)
the story of Moses and Pharoah, (3) lives of

the kings of Egypt, (4) the life of al-Hakim
bi-Amr-Allah, (5) seven flowers.

Beg. :
...«-i* . &ji\ *;J ffj\ 6*"J\.«1 f-J

. «ljJ* ijJI _>L*JI tSyAj ... j4JI

Colophon : \>J **J £*b jjliJI. [juJI ] Xe. j* Jit.

. ( . *f~\* Jl pjj \J JLj 64UI >_o L

Marginal notes and glosses. Tftlepage lack-
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ing. The first page is defective. The work was

composed in A.H. 757 [a.d. 1556] for al-Malik al-

Nasir abu-al-Mahasin Hasan ibn-Muhammad
ibn-Qalawun A.H.' 755-762 [A.D. 1354-1361] of

the Bahri Mamluk dynasty ...- After the colo-

phon is an Urjuzah »iiu al-h..rfar containing a

prophecy about a king who will come from

near Damascus and will in A.H. .903 [A.D, 1497]

seize Cairo and establish his rule over Syria

and Egypt. MS in good condition ; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. J 900.

Hajji Khallfah HI, pp. 574, 604 ; Berlin

8377/8 ; Gotha 16^8-66
; Cairo V, p. 68.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1288, 13 i 7.

143 H 208

'Ala'-al-DTn 'AH ibn-'Abdullah, known as al-

Ghazuli al-Baha'i cjjjilt; -tyi'l &)** i>. J6 ui-^l -%

jl^JI + A.H. 815 [AD. 1412/3].

Kitab MatalV al-Budiirfi Manazil al-Surur

JJj-)\ J3U. «i jjxJi^Ua, VU5^ [The Book of the

Rising of the Full Moons in the Dwellings of
Pleasure}

Copied A.H. 1079 [A.D. 1668] by 'Abdullah

ibn-SurOr.

Fols. 283 ; 30.2 x 20.8 cm. ; written surface

21 x 12.8 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with vowel

signs ; with catchwords ; headings in red and

green ; red rubrications.

A collection of discourses on the description

of a royal palace, its construction, the arrange-

ments of its rooms, its furniture and belongings,

pleasure, companions and wine.

Beg. : « jui-l . iUVI -Cj ^J>\ iyt-J\ i| p~>

• IT^I [.]UUI VJB J*>. isJJI

Colophon : •*•• vKP' fjQ^ ^y. v^-^' (

y fUl
i**$ -^->VI

f
Ul Jipl J^ll Itu

f
>Ulj s>Ul

j*_* £, (V-.UI $\ jj**^ Oj^jll .a«I O: C*-J-' >J;
•**"' u:-L'i

[ u^^: ] 1^/.^, v^ ^ <'^JJ .^LP-> *' 4|.>£ ^A,- U
JJI tot VI »y Vj J^» Vj j( Jc.j JUjt U Ju- Jc ^) J^

j

.pJi.ll

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in yellow, red and black on the first three

folios and in red and black throughout the rest.

On the titlepage occur six concentric circles in

whose center occur two verses of poetry by
ibn-Nubatah ; a seal with the name "...Ahmad
Husayn..." and the basmalah ; two illegible

seals ; two verses of poetry ; two autographs

of owners, one of al-Husayn ibn-Ahmad ibn-

al-Husayn ibn-Amlr-al-Mu'minln al-Mansur bi-

Allah, and the second of ... Muhammad ibn-

al-Husayn ibn- Amlr-al-Mu'minln. On the

folio before the titlepage and on the inside of

the front cover are several verses of poetry,

several autographs of owners, a statement in

praise of the book and some -cribblings. On
the two folios after the colophon and on the

inside of the book cover occur several verses of

poetry by the copyist, an ode by Muhammad
ibn- al-Nahhas, several other verses of poetry,

several autographs of owners and some scrib-

blings. MS in fair condition but several folios

arc worm-eaten; oriental leather binding;

blind stamped and tooling on center and cor-

ners of both covers.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 598 ; Cairo IV, p. 325
;

Berlin 33, 86458Ib
; Paris 3415 ; Vienna 397.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1 300.

218 B 209

[Shihab-al-Dln] abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad [ibn-

'Ali] al-Qalqashandi U ] J^l <^LJI y) [ ,>Jl <->\!,] -

tSJOJLiUJl O + A.H. 821 [a.d. 1418].
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SuM at-

A

1

sha.fi Sind'at al-Insha 7^,

Lijyl.,-iU*, j ^Vl [T/ie Daybreakfor the Blind

on the Art of Composition]

Copied A,p. 1874 by Rizq-ADah ibn-Ni'mat-
Allah Hassu: of Aleppo and London.

Fols. 360 -32 x 19.6 cm. ; written surface

19.3 x 10.6 cm.-; 23 lines to page ; on Europe-
an paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with few vowel
signs ; entries in red.

The first volume of a comprehensive work
on the art of writing and composition, This
section corresponds to vols. I and II of the copy
printed in Cairo, A.ll. 1331-40.

Beg. : 'J\ L>ir <w ->~M . ^J\ tf-Jh^^

Colophon : <Jjl &» <wl »Li o\ ,J& Jj\/| .ji.| .j

f
*£)lj JjVI i3ULl o* jliJI ^LJI^ jUJ) J^iJI Jul tJL\

0^-» *al <^i & <il jj.> wJ aZ^x J* . ill ^a jc

0« <^ ^^i 0-1-Jl (.jj ^Jij ,_,*» JjuUIj IjJ^.^!

Each page is surrounded by a gilt band in-

side a wide arabesque border. MS in excellent
condition; western leather binding; gilt edges.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah IV, pp. 90/1 ; Cairo IV, pp.
278/9 ; Cambridge 637.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1331-40.

20 L 210

[Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Khatib al-Abshihi]

[yjJoVl ^Jailj^l
Cj.

j^t] + a.H. 850 [A.D.

1446/7].

[ Al - Mustairaf fi Kull Fann Mustaxraf]
[o>-—

tyJf'<j,J_;
k^l|] {Selectionsfrom Ever)'

Pleasant Art]

Fols. 70 ; 21.5 x 15 cm.
; written surface'

16x11.5 cm.; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper; in MaghribL; with catch

words ; entries in,red.

Chapters 50-64 (in part) of al-Mustatraf,

containing poems, stories/and maxims of divers

kinds. This fragment corresponds to vol. II,

pp. 47-160 in the Bulaq edition (A.H. 1285).

MS in good condition ; oriental binding.

Probably from the XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

tfajji Khallfah V, pp. 524/5
:
Berlin 8387/8.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1285.

107 B 211

Same as 210.

Fols. 160
; 19.2 x 14.1 cm. ; written surface

145 x 10.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

entries in red,

This section corresponds to vol. I, pp. 1-216
in the Bulaq edition.

A few marginal notes. On titlepage and
preceding four folios are several autographs of
owners, verses of poetry and notes. After colo-

phon and on two following folios are several

autographs of readers, verses of poetry and
notes. MS in fair condition but worm-eaten

;

oriental binding with flap. Probably from
XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

144 H 212

Anonymous.

Multhtasar al-Mustatraffi Kull Fann Mils-

tazraf Jijc-* J> jfj o>^-ll ^*i, [An A-
bridgmetil of al-Mustatraf fi Kull Fann Mus-
tazraf]

Fols. 114 ; 20.2 x 15 cm. ; written surface
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15.5 x 9.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi

; with catchwords
;

keadmgs in sed.

A redaction of the famous book of al-Abshi-
hi.

Beg. : ^.asJI &&\ * ju^J.1 ^JlcSfJ^ p-j

Colophon : J* ^*«s*U UU ^ 4a#- \i»J i, jA\mj

Marginal notes. Titlepage bears some ob-

literated writing, On the first three folios is

a table of contents. Folios 18 and 26 have
the name of an owner, Muhammad ibn-rjusayn

al-Farighi. MS in fair condition ; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

145 H 213

Abu-al-'Abbas Shihab-al-Din Ahmad ibn-

'Ali ibn - al - rfasan al - rfijazi ^[fi ^LJI ^j

^jUi.1 ^-i.) ^,1 £. ^,1 xt~\ ,yjj\ a. H. 790-874

[a.d. 1388-1470].

Kitab Rawd al-Adab \^>\±H\ tj»jj ^^"
[ The Book of the Garden of Literature}

Copied in Makkah, A.H. 1265 [a.d. 1848] by
Isma'il ibn-'Abdullah al-Khalidi.

Fols. 208 ; 25.8 x 17.3 cm. ; written surface

20 x 12.5 cm. ; 24-32 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; headings and rubrications in

red.

An anthology of verse and prose in five parts.

The first contains al-Mutawwalat, the second

al-Azjal w-al-Muwashshahat, the third al-Ma-

qafi, the fourth al-Nathriyat and the fifth al-

Hikayat. Composed A,H, 826 [a.d. 1423].

Beg.: y^>^r°i ¥->• .Ch«~«» *jj

,

Colophon : ^» ^aU* *s»J-! »_jj *£%%*> iUi 6Kj

On the titlepage is a statement by the copyist

that the present MS has been copied from the
original. Folios 49 to 1 04, 1 74, 1 75 and the
last are of different kind of paper, and writing

is by a later hand. On folio after the colophon
is an elegy by Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-

Hajrasi al-Dimyati containing a ta'rikh for the

year A.H. 1265 [a.d. 1248], the date of the

death of the Shaykh 'Uthman al-Dimyati, for

whom the elegy was recited. MS in good con-

dition ; oriental leather binding with flap
;

blind stamped on both covers and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Vienna 400 ; Leyden 510 ; Br. Mus. 1104/5;

Br. Mus. Supp. 1119.

Printed in Bombay, A.D. 1898.

154 h(c) 214

[Jalal-al-Dfn Muhammad ibn - As'ad al

-

Dawwani ] [ JljjJI juJ & x^e. ^jj| JiU ] a.h.

830-907 [A.D. 1426/7-1501/2].

[Aria' Rasa'il Qalamiya]i\ [ w!»,j5Lj <aj| ]

[Four Essays on the Pen]

Copied A.H. 1128 [a.d. 1715],

Fols. 20 ; 22.6 x 1 2.5 cm. ; written surface

15 x 5.5 cm. ; 1 5 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in Farisi ; with- catchwords.

Four essays on the pen. The first, that of

al-Dawwani, begins with the opening words of

Surah 68:1. The second, which is of unknown"

authorship, begins lak abhamd ya man antaq

al-nnn w-al-qalam. The third, also-of unknown

authorship, begins with^the words of Surah

96:4,5. The fourth is that of 'AH Chalabi al.
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tfamIdiA.H. 918-979 [ A. D. 1512/3-1572] and
begins lak al-hamd ya man akram al-uns ba'd
ma. :::

Beg.: . oJja-i Uj pi.sJlj 6

Colophon :
'jJj ^h qjUI cfe { »^J^ **.*

'.*' •'A^-.iv*

MS in good condition ; oriental binding
;

gilt stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Risalahol Dawwani : Hajji Khallfah III, p.

430 ; Vienna 20034
".

Risalah of 'AH Chalabi : IJajji Khallfah III,

p. 430 ; Leyden 440.

147 H 215

Jalal- [al-Dln abu-al-Fadl 'Abd-al-Rahrnan

ibn-Kamal-al-Dln al-Suyuti] J*JJ| y} &JJI] J>U

[^jy^C/.^^uiC^-J^ A.H. 849-911 [a.D

1445-1505].
'

Durar al - Kalivt wa Ghurar al - Hikam
^X\ jJ.j ,J<JI jj> [ The Pearls of Speech and
the Gems of Wisdotn]

Copied A.H. 1123 [a.d. 1711] by 'Abd-al-
Karim ibn-'Ali ibn-'Abd-al-Karlm, known as

'Arafat.

Fols. 8 ; 21,6 x 15.8 cm.
; written surface

15.5x9.5 cm.; 1 9 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi

; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; headings in yellow and red.

Essays on the style of the "assemblies" of al-

Zamakhshari. The "assemblies" given are :

(1) al-Makklyah, (2) al-Misriyah, (3) al-As-
yfttiyah, (4) aljiziyah. The story-teller is the

imaginary person, Hashim ibn-al-Qasim.

Beg. : • *P&\^y; #•• «Jijj jU.^

Colophon : f^v*' «-H-> **"-> J' '"•***" 4-M 4i J6

*i «l Ji. CiLi^i y-JH\ $J^\ JLBOi JtOi £/3|ju

. 6j*l ol^jJI •_- *, k_jjS *;l . oVLyll 6-i**j ol>Ull

<J# JL. j^i ,y 4|^U| >i jji ^L'iJjUl »uJl£ji a

MS incomplete at beginning. : After colo-

phon are five riddles with answers given by al-

Suyuti. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 218 ; Berlin 85558
;

Paris 39721
; Cairo VII, pp. 247, 464.

148 H 216

[Shams-al-Dln Muhammad al-Sharji al -

Yamani] [^Jl y^JI Ju* o-.aU l^] + A.H.

999 [A.D. 1 590/1 j.

Tuhfat al-AsMb wa-Nuzhat Dhawi al-Albab

V--UVI <SS> i»Jj VU^VI il< [The Rare Gift of

Friends and the Pleasure of the Intelligent]

Fols. 121 ; 20.7 x 14.4 cm.; written surface

16 x 11.3 cm. ; 25-32 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in elegant naskhi ; with catch-

words
; headings and rubrications in indigo

and red.

A collection of sayings, anecdotes, historical

extracts and miscellaneous notices divided into

five divisions : (1) on the virtue of learning

and literature, (2) on love and the days of

youth, (3) on kings and rulers, letters and cor-

respondence, (4) anecdotes selected from his-

tory, and striking events, and (5) on various

arts and other subjects.

Beg,: pi| Jiiil *a xJ-\ . p»-^JI,y«^l**l fi

. uCil

Ending : »j- ^Jj' »k*J-b V*-J '
*Jil* J£>
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Marginal notes and glosses. The end is

missing. MS in fair condition but several

tolios are worm-eaten and mended ; oriental

leather binding with flap ; blind stamped and
to**' ig on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Br. Mils. Supp. 1150; Berlin 8420 ; Paris

3556.

149 H 217

Abu-al-Iiusayn ibn - Ahmad ibn-al-flasan

ibn -'AH Jb o; ^-i.1 & .wl cx £*-L\ j;V

Kitab Yathnat al - Dahr **& *~£ v^5
"

[The Book of the Unique Pearl of the Age]

Numb. fols. 40; 19.8 x 8 cm.; written surface

15 x 8.5 cm. ; 13 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in good naskhi; with full

vowel signs ; with catchwords ; headings in

red ; with illumination.

A collection of discourses, wise sayings and

proverbs on good government, divided into 8

divisions: (1) good policy, (2) virtue in know-

ledge and action, (3) elements which aid in

religious devotion and worship, (4) aids to the

discipline of the tongue, (5) self discipline, (6)

gpod conduct, (7) good behavior, and (8) aids

to eloquence.

4l r!Beg. = yS -V11 -r.JjNJ 15
• prJ), 6*"j'l..-;-.,~.

Colophon : '*4I > ^J-J-by -»JI *~£ *J^(

. olil jji *Jlj a»* Jb «>i*Jlj <Ai\jn±j Jo .UDIj

Marginal notes ; first page illuminated in

red and blue ; ruled marginal lines in red and

blue on first page and in red throughput the rest.

On titlepage and on inside of front cover are sevr

eral autographs of owners and some scribblings.

On inside of back cover occur a magical table

and some smeared writing. MS in good con-

dition ; oriental leather binding with flap ;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

Berlin 87092
.

150 H 218

[Ahmad ibn-Muhammad 'Umar] Shihab.al

Din al-Khafaji y^-Ul.1 o-.jJI vV1 [>* -1** <>. **•! ]

+ a.h. 1069 [a.d. 1659].

Rayhanat ql-Alibba wa-Zahrqt alHaydt al-

Dunya LljJI ?U.| Syjj Qvl il*j [The Aromatic

Plant of the Intelligent and the Flower of the

Temporal Life]

Copied A.H. J245 [a,d. 1829] by 'Uthman al-

Tlshawi.

Fols. 246 ; 22 x 16 cm. ; written surface

16.7 x 9.7 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; headings and entries in red.

A collection of poems and the lives of

their authors. MS in six parts : (1) the fine

qualities of the people of Damascus and its

environs, (2) the fine qualities of contemporary

Maghribis, (3) Makkah and its inhabitants, (4)

Egypt, (5) the Greeks and some of the au-

thor's experiences with Greek leaders.

Beg. : lA 1 4—*" . (y^ *>j £-J\ ^j^I *»l r»-j

Colophon : *kj^\*^-^ "J* itf'o-..^1,oKj

. -Ctg tfjLLkJI ulc* ,Jl« «wl ill JJii^l *Jl^->i J*

A few marginal notes. On back of the first

page are eleven verses of poetry,, two of which

are by Mansur al-Balbisi. MS in good condi-

tion ; oriental leather binding with flap ; blind

stamped on both covers and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7415/6, 102193
; Vienna 407/8; Ley-
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den 524 ; Paris 2134-6; Br. Mus. Supp. 1123;
Cairo IV, p. 259.

Printed in Cairo, a.h. 1273, 1294, 1306.

159 H 220

160 h 219

Muhammad ibn - 'Abdullah al - Husayni
al-Mawlawi al - ManbOdh, [known as] Kibrlt

+ a.h. 1070 [A.D. 1659/60].

Rihlat al-ShitS w-al-Sayf s^b •liUI i^j

[ The Journey of Winter and Summer]

Copied a.h. 1125 [a.d. 1713J.

Fols. 107 ; 22,3 x 16.4 cm. ; written surface
17 x 12.5 cm. ; 19-23 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in naskhi
; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords ; headings and rubrications
in red,

A collection of discourses in description of
a journey by the author and what he saw and
heard.

Beg. : »>Ub >*>J a aU-I . ^.J\^J i| ^
• •»! <£ V o* ,>

Colophon :
U-«^j itTJi.J »!* ^ Aj £j

«;U will 1^ Jy, j&. iijUi 6o'vi
f
j, & au I^t

Marginal notes and glosses. On the title-

page is the obliterated autograph of an owner
dated A.H, 1280 U,D, 1863/4J. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap ; blind
stamped on center and corners of cover and
flap ; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Paris 2294 ; Gotha 1543 ; Brockel. II, p.

393.

Printed in Cairo, A.H, 1293.

Ahmad ibn-Taj-al-Dln ibn-Ahmad al-Ansari

tfjUVl aH ,>. OiJJI^t 6: J-H A- XVI Ith century.

Taj al-Majam? g,Ud| ~.b [ The Crown of

the Collections]

Copied A.H. 1101 [a.d. 1690] by 'Ahd-al-

Rahman ibn-'Abd-al-Ghani al-Husayni.

Fols. 163 ; 20.4 x 14.8 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 9 cm. ; 24-26 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

headings in red.

A collection of the poems and letters of the
author's father.

Beg.: J^li-vj-^l
J-> .^Jc^J^^i

Colophon :
'•"-+-"

'fji
^L-J ,>. t|^lj^_»jj

Jill x«. jjj| ^ ^Jl jj. juL| jjiJUl »jLt »|^_^ ji)|

Marginal notes. On three folios before
titlepage are a number of verses of poetry and
the beginning of a letter. On the two folios

after the colophon are two verses of poetry by
the author, a will and another note. MS in

good condition ; oriental leather binding with
flap

; colored tooling on margin of both covers
and flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill; Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Paris 3420.

151 h 221

Anonymous.

Surur al-Muhaj w-al-Albab ft RasiVil al-

Ahbab vUVt JlLj j vUVl_> ^U jj^ [ The
Delight of Hearts and Intellects in the Letters

of Lovers]

Copied AH. 1054 [a.d. 1644] by al-Hajj Ah-
mad al-'Abbasi [?].
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Fols. 77; 14.8 x 10,3 cm. ; written surface

:1 1 x 6.5 cm. ; 13-17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords;

headings and rubrications in red.

A collection of love letters and stories,

: Beg. : t •*•*« tiiUl & xJL\
ffj)\ C/fj)\ *»l (v»)

Colophon : o»„> .kJjl j Cits"^ M^DI <j^j

4
:

W> cA Al j& y-UI .u-1 -Jt| iU..sJui) Jui Je JjUl

Marginal notes ; some headings in yellow
and some in green. On the titlepage are two
verses of poetry in praise of the collection. On
the page after colophon and on the three fol-

lowing folios occurs a piece of music. MS in

good condition
; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

152 H 222

Muhammad ibn - Najm al - Arlni [ ? ]

Kiiab al-Mnkhtar fi Maltasin al-Ash'ar wa
Nawadir al-Akltbar jz\jj jLiVlo-l* JjbseU«->kS'"

„>LiVI [ The Book of Selections of the Best Poems

and Anecdotes]

Copied a.h. J 084 [A.D. 1673].

Fols. 125 ; 20.3 x 15.4 cm.; written surface

14 x 9 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; some headings and rubrica-

tions in red./;

A collection of poems and sayings on re-

ligious, moral and social topics.

Beg.: i! Jl jjiiJI JuJI JIS . ff^\ Cj*~^ <*l p—

>

Colophon : Vj <>^j *i»j <itJj «l dj»> £DS
f

j^Z. tjls. A& ,>. A/ill U6J j*Ji«il J»'l ««l; VI oj> Vj t}j»

. | « At *^~ &> ?j&

Marginal notes and glosses ; marginal sum-

maries. On the titlepage are two verses of

the Qur'an, several verses of poetry, an Arabic

seal inscribed "and my success is through none

other th^»n God," another obliterated seal and
several autographs of owners. After the colo-

phon is a statement that the MS was copied

for Ahmad al-Husayn ibn-Amir al-Mu'minln

al-Mansur bi-Allah al-Qasim ibn-Muhammad,
two verses cf poetry by ibn-al-Mu'tazz A.H.

247-296 [A.D. 861-908], two others by Kusha-
jim + A.H. 351 [A.D. 962], two verses by Muhsin
ibn-al-Hasan ibn-al-Qasim ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Amlr al-Mu'minin al-Mansur bi-Allah ibn-Mu-

hammad, and the autograph of an owner dated

A.H. 1280 [A.D. 1863/4]. MS in good condition

but some folios are worm-eaten and mended
;

oriental leather binding with flap : blind

stamped on corners of cover and flap,;. blind

tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,D, 1900.

154 H (d) 223

'Arif 'Abd-al-Baqi ibn-Muhammad ibn -

Mustafa jU^m^ju.* cct/LJI-V «-ol* + A.H.

1125 [A.D. 1713].

[Risalah Qalamiyah] [ >^J* *Jk> ] [An Es-

say on the Pen]

Copied A.H. 1127 [a,d. 1715],

Fols. 15 ; 22.6 x 1 2.5 cm. ; written surface

15 x 5.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

and colored oriental paper ; in Farisi.

An essay in description of the pen and its

value.

Beg. ;

A»i-| «jU;~»,u»l {y. . ff^\ u*~^ <*l p—

J

Colophon : *~< ci uJj_rJI 4» ,y> oull cM> ojj»

. i»rv

Marginal notes. A note before the colophon
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indicates that the work was composed a.h.

1082 [A.D, 1671/2]. MS in good condition
;

oriental binding
;

gilt stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

154H(e) 224

Anpnympus.

[Shark ala.Qastdal' Mad/t] IrJ- »-Ua» Jt £_/,]

[A Commentary on a Eulogy]

Fols. 31 ; 22,6 x 12.5 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 5.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page; on glazed
and colored oriental paper; in Farisi.

A commentary on an ode in praise of Fayd-
Allgh Ahmad, grand mufti of the Ottoman
empire under the Sultan Mustafa, probably
Mustafa II A.H. 1106-1115 [AD. 1695-1703].

Beg. : g\J\J^ ^ |1.U . ^J^J £|'^

Colophon : ^ & »%^\j l>-Tj Vj! i JUjJIj

;:::j\j

Marginal and inteflinear notes. MS in good
condition ; oriental binding

;
gilt stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

155 H 225

Mustafa al-Qlralshahri al-Mar'ashi jUo*

J*J\ iJ^JIvjill d, after A. li. 1138 [a.d.

1725/6].

Majmu'ah "j**. [A Collection]

Copied AH. 1138 [a.d. 1725/6] by the

author [?].

Fols. 69 ; 22.3 x 16.8 cm. ; written surface

15x7.8 cm. ; 19 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words; headings in red.

A collection of stories and wise sayings on
religious, moral and social topics.

Beg. : ^i csill i juJ.) . ^-J\ &*~J\ i\ ^

Colophon: ^".ill ujL»;J1 jlJl [«]Li. \^J \?*-

j oUjJ! olUl obV^lj u*V/| ^J-j *,jJ|j)j -J \\

. \ trA C- ^jt ^i)lj *SL.j u«t>tfJ ijli <i~

Marginal notes and glosses. On page before

the first is the basmalah ; evidently the copyist

intended to begin the MS on this page. After
the colophon is a statement that this copy was
made in A.H. 1150 [A.D. 1737/8]. MS in fair

condition. -V- 1 .-.-.

Acquired from ..Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900. .,';..

156 H 226

[Al-Amir Ahmad ibn-Shahln] [u^Li^JL*" I jj^Vl]

Kitab al-Riyad al-Amqak fi al-Nikat w-al-

Ash'aral-RaqiqahM^J ol£)l j iiJVl jA.J\^cS^

i*jjl [The Beautiful Gardens of Anecdotes and
Elegant Poeius]

. .
*

Fols. 176 ; 20.4 x 14.5 cm. ; written surface

17 x 10.5 cm.
;
13-32 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords
; headings and rubrications in

red ; with illumination.

A collection of wise sayings, proverbs, anec-

dotes and poems on religious, moral and social

topics.

Beg. : 6* 3.x ' &* k ^ I -"* • pi3"^' 0*~J\ ^ r—

!

Colophon : • "J^ -*-i 61 jJi V *i J*>l V &*>

Marginal notes and glosses ; first folip illum-

inated with gold ; ruled marginal lines in gold

and black on the first two folios. On the title-

page occur a statement about the Caliph 'Umar,

a statement about telling the truth and another

that the owner pf the collection and its copyist
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is Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-'At-

tar al-Iiusayni [?], dated A. H. 1140 [a.D. 1727/
8]. After the colophon are six verses of poet-
ry, and an amplification \takhmls) by the shaykh
'Abd-al-Ghani. On the inside of the front
cover occur a statement by some one about his
futile career in alchemy and several autographs
of owners

; and on the inside of the back
coyer, a statement about some one's attempted
trip from Damascus to Izmir. MS in good
condition but several folios are worm-eaten arid

mended; oriental. ..binding with flap,

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,D. 1900.

llajji Khallfah 1 1 1, p. 5 1 6/7.

157 li (a) 227

[Ibn-abi-al-'Abd al-Maliki] [y<)U| jlJI<J.I ^1],

Hilyat al-Kuramff wa-Bahjat al-NudatiuV

.LaJI^j.L^CII^U
[ The Ornament of the

Getfcrvus and' tl/e Delight of Companions]

Copied a. 1 1. 1112 [a,u 1700] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhamrnad, known as al -Bukhari.

Fols. 60 ; 19.7 x 14.5 cm. ; written surface
16 x 9.5 cm.

; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings and rubrications in red,

A collection of stpries and wise sayings on
social themes divided into five sections : (1) on
hospitality, (2) on doing good and helping
the helpless, (3) on the life of the ancient
kings and the best writers, (4) on men and
women and their dealings, and (5) counsel for

the benefit of the wise and the awakening of
the slumbering.

Beg. : . vujm p^l « J^-l • (C~.PI^J\ -wl (H

Colophon : JjUU ±a~S\
fJi

Aijy, Ĉ ^J <il o^ -J

Jl ... iUfcjiil J, Je f^ljojAJIJUill^U J^i^-JI

*).«al yi IjL tSjUJl .^iJI Jujt
Cj: ** »V^. lt-j

vj* ..M-b ^*^j
:*l! i>j pJUj j-.* ..b.ju. j* il j«.j

Marginal notes. On the titlepage occur
.several autographs of owners and a seal with
the name "...Muhammad". MS in fair con-
dition

; oriental binding with flap. MS is

rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 112 ; Paris 34762
.

158 n

Anonymous.

Majriin'a/i <*

228

[A Collection]

Copied a.m. 1068 [a.o. 1658].

Fols. 156 ; 14.3 x 10.2 cm. ; written surface

1 1 x 7. 7 cm.
; 1 2 - 14 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper
; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords
; headings in red, yellow and

green. ' -,

A collection of eulogies, stories, and des^

criptions in verse and prose containing the

Kitab Dura? al-Nuhiir fi al-Tawbah ila al-

Malik al-Chafur, being the Mu'aslisliardl [deca-

stichs] of Kamal-al-Dln Yusuf ibn-'Ali al-

Kafarquqi al-Tuwawi ; a story about Hatim
al-Asamm ; al-Kl/isdl al-Muthliyah w-al-Fa-

wd'id al-Muiiajjiyah from the works of the

Shaykh ibn-Hilal ; an ode in praise of solitude

by Sharaf-al-Dln al-Katib ; the story of Ibra-

him ibn-Adham and why he turned ascetic
;

the story of Ibrahim al-Junayd taken from
Kitab Zuhd al-Muliik ; and the story of Sari

al-Saqati.

Beg.: •'
.' jj«JI.<mi,J.j.*!>JI j jj*^hji v^T

Colophon : A^Ui £>**ll U* i*-j o* ^J^^O
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»Lt;U jt V|..uV~Jb-J4Ub.fl'.Vbt_ijiiJ|^ &\jilLJj

Titlepage missing. MS in good condition
;

oriental leather binding with flap ; blind stamp-
ed on both covers and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

JDurar al-Nuhiir fi al-Tazvbak ila al-Malik
al-Ghaffir : Berlin 33199

, 4347 1
, 43481

, 88831.

161 H 229

Muhammad al-Nashshar _>LLi'l

Tiraz al - Nullah fi Saltanat al - Qitllah

JUJI l±L. J-Xli.1 31> [ The Embroidery of the

Mantle : On the Supremacy of the Pitcher]

Fols. 18 ; 21 x 1 5.4 cm. ; written surface

14 x 9.3 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; headings in red.

A story by a grammarian on how the pitcher

became sovereign over the other drinking ves-

sels.

Beg. :
^Wl vj k xJl\ ^J\ ^t-J] 2j| ^

. 04 &. 6LJVI jU tjjJI

Colophon : **£y Cr—J <'y-J «l -^-4 *"WI ^
*J| ,>_> .u* bju. JU il ju_> OjlUI,_,j 2» juJ.Ij

Marginal notes and glosses. On the title-

page is the autograph of an owner. After the

colophon is the autograph of a reader, and on
the page following is a statement about the

characteristics of the people of various countries.

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

162 h 230

Muhammd al-Salihi yA-Ul-U*.

Majmu'ah Lalifah Tashtamil 'ala Saf Fdyiq

wa-Nazm Rayiq wa-Akhbar zoa-Ghurar Asmar

[A Fine Collection Containing Superior Rhymed
Prose, Elegant Verse, News and Pleasant Tid-

bits']
.'.•

Copied A.II. 1284 [a.d. 1867] by Hasanayn

ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mustafa al-Misri.

Fols. 210 ; 22.8 x 15.7 cm. ; written surface

15 x 8.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words ; headings and rubrications in red.

A collection of poems, proverbs, wise sayings

and stories by various authors.

Beg. : jH <i *Sj?\ rfJJI ** J^l ?~~jM 6^1 .*».! p-!

Colophon : (.J^ »Vjl.-»>}u3l. *-JJ.-;*~r!s.".Jr'l

lj*i> IjLJ pJLj AjSt^ *M Jt_> JUjt liJt;- Jt «*| JL»j

Marginal notes and glosses in red and black.

On the folio before the titlepage are four

verses of poetry, two by I^usayn al-Marsafi

+ A.H. 1308 [a.d. 1890/1] and the other two by

another. MS in good condition ; oriental

leather binding with flap ; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

163 h 231

Anonymous.

Majmu'at Adablydt viiL.il icj-f [A Collec-

tion of Literary Pieces]

Fols. 99 ; 20.5 x 14.3 cm. ; written surface

17.5 x 12 cm. ; 15-26 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords;

some headings in red.
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A collection of stories, riddles, anecdotes,

j» proverbs and poems by various authors.

Beg. :
£«W « -U-U Ji? *J p?~J\ 0*-jl\ &\ ^j

Ending : W-i* olj lfl*t ^y y~. vi.^'tfi^ ol>

Marginal notes. MS is in different hands.
On the page before the first are two verses of
poetry in praise of the book and one obliterated

autograph of an owner. MS in fair condition
except several folios are stained with damp-
ness

; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.m. 1900.

164 n 232

Murtada Bey ibn-Mustafa ibn-Hasan al-

Kurdi is^jd\ ,y-*- £,_ ^. ^ iL, JA^. + a.ii.

1133 [a.d. 1720/1].

<P Hadiyat al - FaqJr U - Hadrat al - Wazlr

jjjW ij^. ^1 i.u [T/ie Gift of the Dependant

to His Excellency the Vizir]

Copied in Burj 'Akkar, A.H. 1229 [a.D. 1814]
by Muhammad al-Halabi.

Fols. 195 ; 21.5 x 15 cm. ; written surface

17 x 10.2 cm.
;
22-24 lines to page ; on orient-

al paper ; in naskbi ; with catchwords
; head-

ings in red ; with illumination.

A collection of discourses, wise sayings and
poems on religious, moral, political and social

topics.

Beg. : iSJJl <J> -ui-l . j»f a.j g~J\ ^J] <1| pj

Colophon : **-A" ***-$ •»*
f>j o* {\JA\ o^Sij

j «iilij » tr* i^. j>*>& cii cs.jZ*j fjV uj^'vi jU

W SjA-* iS^JVl ILl. (jfU-l Jujt x Jt oi» >ii jjj J'jll

Marginal notes ; important words underlined

with red ; ruled marginal lines in red. On the
titlepage are two shahadahs and the obliterated

autograph of an owner. After the colophon
and on the four following folios .are several,

poems of poetry in praise of this book and the

party for whom it was copied, evidently a vizir

and a descendant of the prophet ; following

this are several verses of poetry by various

authors and a medical prescription. On the

three following folios is a brief medical treatise

by Muhammad ibn-Yusuf al-Sanilsi + A.M. 892
[a.d. 1486/7]. On the two following folios are

a charm, two, autographs of readers, a verse of

the Burdah and some scribblings. On the in-

side of the front and back covers are the auto-

graph of a reader, the shahadah and some
scribblings. MS in fair condition but some-
what worm-eaten ; oriental leather binding

with flap ; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Munich 605 ; Brockel. II, p. 362.

165 H 233

Anonymous.

Majmit Zarif mill Lafayif wa-Raqayiq zoa-

Zarayif %va-Daqayiq wa-Qasayid Saniyah wa-
Nnkat Adabiyah wa-MaqatV Atrabat k-al-Ma-

wdsil wa-MuwashshaMt Yaiih bay11 Riyad
Khamayiliha al-Fadil al-Nabil wa-Ghayr Dha-
lili min Dhu-Bayt [Du-Bayt] wa-Mawwallyat

iva-Abyat Adablyat &Sjj>Ju\}d ^^Juji t y^
OJ^WI >J>li.J *«ol viXjj *Ju« JblrfSj JjUjJ iJu\J^J

J~J1 (JiUJI Vf*
- oi

!!-> HJ; 'Sr! oL_Jtijo Jr^lj^

[Ait Elegant Collection of Witticisms, Anecdotes,

Clever Sayings, Niceties, Brilliant Odes, Literary

Subtleties, Songs with Enchanting Tunes,

Unique Preludes by Which the Magnanimous
Celebrity is Delighted to Ecstasy, together with

Du-Bayts and Popular Songs and Liieraiy
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Selections of Verse]

Fols. 126 ; 16,5 x 10.9 cm. ; written surface

12.5 x 8 cm.
; 15 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi
; with catchwords

;

headings in red.

A collecuon of poems and popular songs,

mostly on love.

Beg. : J»l s'\ <^JJI «i ->*i-l • ^J\ o*-J\ & (H

Ending JUMIijLLJIJJs^j*.,

Marginal notes. On titlepage are 16 verses
of poetry by different authors. On the four
folios after the ending are ten verses of ias/i-

tlr by 'Abd-al-Rahman al-Turkumani on an
original poem by the shaykh Arslan, 1 1 verses
by 'Abd-al-Ghani al-Nabulusi a.h. 1050-1143
[A.D. 1641-1731 ], and several others by Sa'di
al-'Umari, Muhammad Sa'ld ibn-al- Sam-
man, al-Shaykh al-Rujayhi, Shihab-al-Dln Ah-
mad ibn-Hajar al-Shafi'i, and ibn-Hijjah al-

Hamawi [a.d. 1366-1434]. MS in good con-
dition

; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped on both cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

166 H 234

Anonymous.

[Majmft'at Qita' Adabiyak] [ *^l £* itj-f ]

[A Collection of Literary Selections]

Fols. 52 ; 21.9 x 13.9 cm. ; written surface

20.5 x 1 1.5 cm. ; 28-39 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in naskhi ; headings and rub-
rications in red.

A collection of sayings, stories, historical ex-
tracts and poems by various authors, com-
mencing with the story of abu-Bakr al-Makh-
zumi by Lisan-al-Din ibn-al-Khatlb A.H. 713-
776 [a.d. 1313-1374/5] and containing poems
by al-Qlrati A.H. 726-781 [a.d. 1326-1379],
Safi-aUDln al-t^itli A.H. 677-750 (a.d. 1278-

1349/50], al-Safadi A.H. 696-764 [AD. 1296/7-

1363], a fragment of the Epistle of ibn-Hazm
a.h. 384-456 [a.d. 994-1064] and other poems
and literary pieces by different authors.

Beg. : J^. til '*>£» v_-.UL| c* O-.jJl 6LI J^-> jjj

Ending: -**• »y'» I* Ac a^:»11 ol£=- &>j

• J*b

Marginal glosses; text runs parallel with back
of cover. On the two folios after the ending
occur several verses of poetry in Turkish and
several concentric circles, in the middle of

which Siirah 112 of the Qur'an is written, and
on the circumference occur the basmalali and
the shaltadah. The name of Muhammad and
Allah are repeated several times. The 26
folios that follow are blank, except for a line

of Turkish on one of them. MS in good con-

dition ; oriental leather binding ; blind tool-

ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

167 H 235

Anonymous.

[Majmu'at Adab] [*->\>\ **j«^] [A Collec-

tion of Literary Works]

Fols. 115 ; 28.3 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface

19 x 10 cm. ;
27-37 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear Farisi ; with catch-

words ; headings in red.

A collection of quotations from the Qur'an,

traditions, extracts from commentaries, stories,

wise sayings, poems and grammatical essays by
various authors.

Beg. : J *kr j*~^" **-^-J y} j*^ • && j* £

Colophon : >-».>*•jM «*l oj« oU*3l .A* _>_,»

jjjill **Jij *;Uj oU^jll O^ »Ji.\j oUrfJI J*^\
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fyj* [sic] Jl—jOrfl £•** 6: -ut x^\^ *-> til

[u]UJ- ^.U J [sic] (L-oi L»i.'
i

yi.|j lou>| </.a.j;UIj

ij^* UU>U1 U^il 5_ylt iiji *iU- J (JUIj tjU X*A

Marginal notes and glosses. On the two
folios preceding the first of the MS are several

verses of poetry, several autographs of owners,

an illegible seal and a table of contents. On
' the page following the colophon are a saying

and a hemistich. MS evidently copied A.H.

1164 [A.I). 1750/1] by Muhammad ibn-Musta-

fa al-Urnkarmani [sic]. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

168 H 236

Anonymous.

Majmu' Mubarak YashtaviiI 'Ala Aiyrad
Sharifah wa-Ad'iyah ... wa-Qasdyid Fayiqah

wa-MaqatV Rdyiqah
J^ Jy'*; iljL. p^*j**

iulj ^tli, J liili JiU5j . . . i-6ilj ii^ri ibjl

[A Blessed Collection, Containing Noble Parts of
th£ Qur'dn, ...Prayers, Superior Odes and Fine

Selections of Poet/y]

Fob. 244
; 20.9 x 1 1.3 cm.; written surface

17 x 8.5 em. ; 17-23 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi and thuluth
; with

vowel signs ; headings and rubrications in red.

A collection of parts of the Qur'an, wise

sayings, stories, prayers and poems by various

authors.

Begt . iLI yt J.U .UJI^t ^jJI £>U ^uJI

Ending : • rj&\ &\y> cy 4 £?'•*

Marginal notes and glosses. MS is in red,

green and black throughout ; some parts are

within circles. On the two folios before the

titlepage are three poems by abu-'Ali ibn-Slna

a.h. 370-428 [a.d. 980-1036/7] ; several poems

by the Sultan al-Malik al-Nasir ibn - Dawud
ibn-al-Malik 'Isa ... ibn-al-'Adii abj-Bakr Mu-
hammad ibn-Najm-al-Dln Ayyub, who reigned
A.H. 624-626 [a.d. 1227-1228] ; the autograph
and seal of an owner, Mustafa ;., a statement
that the MS is dedicated to the lamawi
Mosque

; several verses of poetry ; several

verses by al-Tha*alibi A.H. 350-429 [a.d. 961/2-

1037/8] ; several verses by ibn-'Arabi A.H. 560-

638 [A.D. H64/5-1 240/1]; a table of contents,

with the headings within circles
; a statement

about the phases of the moon
; and a birth and

a death date. On the titlepage is the auto-

graph of the copyist, Muhammad al-Adylkhi
[sic], dated A.H. 1006 [a.*>. 1597/8] and an
Arabic seal inscribed: "what God wishes, there

is no power but through God." After the

ending are several dates of birth and death.

Some small slips with poems on them are in-

serted between the folios
; several folios are

blank. MS in good condition
; oriental bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

16L 237

Anonymous.

Nathr al-Ld'd/i J">UI»ni [The String of

Pearls]

Fols. 18 ; 17.7 x 12.5 cm.
; written surface

10.5 x 6.5 cm. ; 7 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs.

A collection of spurious sayings of the Caliph

'Ali with Persian translation.

Beg: iJ^ »jll 6l^.tJyi.(^>vM|>*"_pi*»' p-j

Colophon :
oC.^\ ju\ (&"{j> <f^ -*• V^f

. ^jlill Kt-J** . o\j+J\j i.l.,0 <Je. i_JU» ^l ^,| Ju

Persian translation in margins. MS in fair
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condition ; oriental binding with flap. Prob-

ably from XVII lth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 301 ; Berlin 8695/60.

PROVERBS AND WISDOM

7 G 238

Al-Sharlf al-Radi abu-al-Hasan Muhammad
ibn al-Tahir abu-Ahmad al-Husayn i'on-Musa

al - Musawi <Jl _y«>UJ1 ,>. Ju-* o-J-l y\ ^J\ *-J>_,^\

iJj-jU ^y u i>-J-l JJ-I A.H. 359 - 406 [ A. D.

969/70-1015].

Nahj al-Balaghah ii>Ul ^ [The Road of

Eloquence]
.

Fols. 184 ; 23 x 16.2 cm. ; written surface

19.5 x 12.5 cm. ; 18 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

A collection of orations and wisdom sayings

in verse and prose attributed to the Caliph 'Ali

A.D. 556-661.

«il xt- jui LI ... _^UJ| & j-a cj-*-\ _y\ il^-J-l j'y ^>J\

. ^Ui) li JuJ-l J~- tsJJI

Colophon : j* Lf"OdUl V-> <* -ui- 1 v 1^ 1 J?

Marginal notes. On the titlepage and on

the folio before are a number of notes. Im-

mediately after the colophon and the following

two folios, one of which has been replaced by

a later hand, are further quotations attributed

to 'Ali. On the following folio are several

verses of poetry and a note by an owner dated

A.H. 1307 [A.D. 1 890]. The work is usually

attributed to al-Sharlf al-Murtada A.H. 355-436

[A.D. 965/6-1044], the elder brother of al-Sharlf

al-Radi. It has, however, never been definitely

ascertained wh «i of the two brothers was the

compiler. See ibn-Khallikan II, p. 14. MS
in fair condition ; oriental leather binding.

MS from the XI Vth century.

Acquired from Massayah, A.D. 1928.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 14 ; Hajji Khalifah VI,

p. 406/7.

Lithographed in Tabriz, A. II. 1247; Beirut,

A.D. 1885.

93 l! 239

Abu-al-Ma'ali al-Oasim 'Izz-al-Din 'Abd-al

Hamld ibn-Hibat-Allah Muhammad al-Mada-

'ini, known as ibn-abi-al-Hadid ^jJI Jt JUl y\

a.h. 586-655 [a.d. 1190-1257].

Shark Nahj al-Balaghah *i>U| £» ^yi

[A Commentary on Nahj al-Balaghah]

Fols. 529 ; 27.8 x 16.6 cm. ; written surface

19.5 x 10 cm. ; 25 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ;
with vowel signs

;

with catchwoids ; entries in red ; with illumi-

nation.

Volumes VI I-XIII of a historical commen-

tary on Nahj al-Balaghah, a collection of the

speeches, letters and maxims of the Caliph 'Ali

compiled by al-Sharlf al-Murtada + A.H. 436

[A.D. 1044],

Beg. : . Jj^l J^ljJl «9 Ju-il . f~»J\ o*-J\ *»l |*-s

Colophon :
*i-^\

£f 1\£ O* j-* -iJ^I »jJ-! p'

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses
;

ruled marginal lines in gold and color. Folios
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1 (b), 2 (a), 75 (b), 162 (b), 245 (b), 246 (a),

.31.3 -(b), 374(b), 447 (b) and 448 (a) are

elaborately decorated and illuminated in gold

and color. On back of first page and on pre-

ceding folio are two autographs of owners, Sil-

t. '. I of the Qur'an and a statement about the

author and his works. MS in good condition

but worm-eaten ; oriental leather binding ;
gilt

stamped and tooling on outside and inside of

cover. Rare. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 407.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1330.

233 b 240

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Salamah ibn-

Ja'far al-Quda'i ^^J^tjy^^x^&^sS
+ A.H. 454 [A.D."l062].

Shihab al-Akhbar jUVl v*r [The Bright

Blaze of Informations]

Fols. 81 ; 26.6 x 17.5 cm. ; written surface

19.2 x 12 cm. ; 7 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi
; .

with full vowel

signs ; with catchwords ; entries in red.

A compendium of wisdom sayings and ser-

monettes selected from tradition.

Beg.: t»\xs. y\ ... Jl> . p*-J\&rJ\&\ j»H

Ending: ... ^iil jl UJj- -J w-^l ul ^1
f ji

First folio by later hand. MS in good

condition but worm-eaten and stained with

dampness ; modern oriental cloth binding.

Probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p 243; Hajji Khallfah

IV, pp. 83/4 ; Paris 1952.

Printed in Baghdad, A.H. 1327.

157 H(c) 241

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Ibrahim al-

Khazi ipkl /H-".' ^ X**A '•'^Ji 1

Kitab al-Mawa'iz w-al-Hikam^X\j }^\JS^kf
[The Book of Homilies and Wise Sayings']

Fols. .7 ; 19.7 x 14.5 cm. ;
written surface

14.6 x 10.5 cm. ; 23 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

headings in red.

A collection of wise sayings, proverbs and

traditions arranged in alphabetical order.

Beg. : ujUJI ._..> a xJ.\ f~~J\ o*~J\ *»' p-J

Colophon : J* v^A 1

r
5^ 1 -'

lt!^11^ I*

»jl*.j a xJ~\j *vy Cr-^J ^ *' i>S*:f?^ •-*-»*

[|]jjiS^(jU (J-j <~**>J *i\j ***• fc-4- <>«' &°->

.Cn.lijui.lJ6tJJI
f
jiJI^Ct]mJ

On the page before the first is a table of the

distances between places in Arabia. On the page

after the colophon and on the following six are

several verses of poetry and two stories. MS
in fair condition ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

366 B 242

Abu-al-Hasan Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Ibrahlm al-Ash'ari jfl^.l u **** <>. -""I C^' Ji'

Lubb al - Lubab wa - Nuchat al - Ahbab

VL=-Vl **JJJ ^LUI v1 \The Core of Cores and the

Recreation of the Lovers]

Copied A.H. 1116 [a.d. 1705}

Fols. 158 ; 19.5 x 12.5 cm. ; written surface

14 x 7.5 cm. ; 19 lines to page; on glazed
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European paper ; in naskhi ; with catch-
words ; entries in red.

A collection of poems and anecdotes illus-

trating desirable traits like generosity, learn-
ing, culture, forgiveness, courage, endurance,
love and shrewdness, together with tales about
saintly men and ascetics.

Beg. : lu* tsJJI i jU.! ... ^J\ *J\ i|^

Colophon : vV"^' **J" > vV' v* V^f" -x*->

Oj^l pi _£.., 4jISj o'Kj *iJ> il p»j VLNI .->>.>

Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good con-
dition ; oriental binding with flap. Very rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Vienna 414.

153 H 243

Anonymous.

Kitab Ruh al-Ma'arif fi al-Hikam w-al-

Lafa'if \J}WJ|_, ^L\ J j_,m ^ ^tj-
[The Book of the Essence of Knowledge : Wise
and Elegant Sayings']

Fols. 7 ; 28.7 x 20.4 cm. ; written surface
19.5 x 11.6 cm. ; 15 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in clear Farisi

; with vowel
signs

; with catchwords.

A collection of proverbs and wise sayings on
the principles of good government.

Beg. : ail A JJ.I.6SJ «.j ^J\ ^J\ i|^
.y-.UItf^ljaUJI

Colophon: S JjUl ^jj ^US^. j^j L^al

.Ce^HJIdsJUJIJI^j

Marginal notes ; ruled marginal lines. In

the introduction the author dedicates his book
to the Sultan al-Malik al-Ashraf abu-al-Nasr.
On the titlepage occur two circles, one within
the other, the writing in the space between
them obliterated. Within the inner circle is a
statement that this copy was made under the
care of Yahya ibn-Ahmad Ibrahim and dated
A.H. 1116 [A.D. 1 704]. There also occur sever-
al verses of poetry, two autographs of owners
and some scribblings. MS in good condition

;

modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

363 B 244

Anonymous.

Fols. 196 ; 15.5 x 11 cm. ; written surface

12x7 cm. ; 13 lines to page ; on glazed
European paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords ; entries, in red.

A collection of wisdom sayings in verse and
prose, anecdotes and traditions.

Beg.: ->s^£ J->>yi^t»ti ...

Colophon : <s*~j: j*J\ Jr*$ JJ

MS incomplete at the beginning. In fair

condition
; oriental binding. Probably from

the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

283 H (d)

LEXICOGRAPHY

245

Abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan ibn-

'Abdullah ibn-Madhhij ibn-Muhammad ibn -

'Abdullah ibn-Bashlr [Bishr] al-Zubaydi al-
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Ishblli ju* ^, »»-.i. ^5 *»l jl* ,>_
,>X| ,>, JL»ji ^sC j>l

«J»lVrtf4-jJI[^i-]j»iiii|jL.c ls a.h. 316-379

[A.D. 928/9-989].

Abniyat Kitab Sibawayh *ij-^> k_jfcs *~>l

{Paradigms of the Kitab of Sibawayh]

Copied in Cairo A.H. 1016 [A.D. 1607] by
Ahmad ibn-'Ali ibn-Ahmad.

Fols. 27 ; 23.3 x 16 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 9 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

An abridgment of al-Kildb, the famous
work on grammar by Sibawayh + A.H. 177

[AD. 793/4].

Beg.
: ex *•' V <>. 6-^-1 Cj>.

J~* j^i y) £r^l Jl>

Colophon : 6: J6 6: -M-J J***" -V^' '•Ij • ur1 '

. oUJI

Marginal notes and glosses. On the folio

before the first occurs the life of the author
quoted from Wafaydt al-A'ydn [II, pp. 338-40]
of ibn-Khallikan A.H. 608-681 [a.d. 1211-1282].

On the page after the colophon are quotations

in verse and prose from various authors. On
the two following folios is a chapter on the

words wasaf [J»l j] and wast [iL'j] by 'Abd-

ullah ibn-Barri a.h. 499-582 [a.d. 1106-1187]
followed by three verses of poetry on the same
subject. On the nine following folios occur
several quotations in verse and prose from works
of different authors such as Fa'iq al-Lughah of

al-Zamakhshari A.H. 467-538 [a.d. 1075-1 144],
al-Misbah al-Munir of al-Fayyumi +. A.H. 770

[AD. 1368/9], Takdftib al^Asmd' oi al-Nawawi
AH. 631-676 [a.d. 1233-1277] and others, MS
in good condition ; oriental leather binding

with flap
;

gilt tooling.

Acqi'-ed from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

288 H 246

Anonymous.

[Shark Nasm Mutliallatliat Qufrub] rJ-\

[ v-._^S olili. Jai [A Commentary on the Versifi-

cation of tfie Ternaries of Qutrub]

Fols. 24; 15.9.x 11.3 cm. ; written surface

1 1.8 x 6,2 cm. ; 17 lines to page
; on glazed

oriental paper
J

in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red.

A commentary on the versification, by Shams-
al-Dln abu-al-Qasim 'Abd-al-Wahhab ibn-al-

Hasan ibn-Barakat Sadld-aJ-Dln al-Warraq al-

Muhallabi al-Bahnasi + A.H. 685 [a.d. 1286/7],

of the ternaries of Qutrub + A.H. 206 [a.d.

821/2], which treats of those words which bear

three different significations according as the

first syllable is pronounced with the vowels a,

i, or u.

Beg. w.Jl

Colophon

^-J.) ^ kjU^JI Jut p„Uj| j,\

A few marginal notes ; marginal summaries
in red ; text in red and commentary in black.

Immediately after and on five following folios

occur an ode entitled Qasidah Muthallathah

fi 'Ilm al-Arabiyah by Ibrahim al-Azhari and
a philological ode. MS in good condition

;

modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7076.

200 B 247

['Abdullah ibn-Khulayd] abu-al-'Amaythal
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al-A'rabi 0,\j^\ jUJIjjl [jLU- ^ Al x*.] + a.h.

240 [a.d. 854/5].

*

.Af« Ittafaq Lafzuh wa- Ikhtalaf' Ma'nak
oUw^ilitlj *JLlJ jjj I U [W^wy& which are Similar

in Form but Different in Meaning]

Fols. 68; 21 x 14,5. cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 9.3 cm.; 15 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi ; with full vowel signs.

A collection of words which have similar

forms but different meanings.

Beg. : . *»-jl *>~. ,> jlxH .
(,j»J| ,y-jl k\ p-j

^yulliJ^JI

Colophon : /^V 1 Jk~^A\ 66 jj\\ vU>pl
f

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition but worm-eaten ; oriental binding.

Probably unique and from XlVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 470 .; Hajji Khallfah V,

p. 349.

43 l 248

AbuTal-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-Yahya Tha'Iab

^lc4 U -^1 yLJ' j>\ A. H. 200^291 [ A. D.

815/6-904].

Kitab al-Fasih j^h^JcS* [The Book of
Eloquent Words]

Fols: 62 ; 16.6 x 12.7 cm. ; written surface

12 x 8.5 cm. ; 9 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel signs.

A well-known philological work.

Beg. : r^l ^±)l fc^il . ^J\^J &\ r>

•M*l Jii ... ^|^J| li ^ ^1^,1 ^ Jt _i.| jjl.oiJJI.OiJ

Colophon : 6-u3--> *>*-> <il •**-*: 7^*a«JI »_>fc5 «!

Marginal notes and glosses. Name of copy-
ist appears in colophon as 'Abdullah ibh-'Abd-
ullah al-Idkawi. MS in fair condition but

stained with dampness and worm-eaten ; orien-

tal binding. Probably from XIVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1904.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 52 ; Hajji Khallfah IV,

pp. 443/4 ; Berlin 693 1/2.

Printed in Leipzig, AD. 1876 ; Cairo, A.H.

1325.

290 H 249

Abu-Sahl Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-Muham-

mad al - Harawi <fJjl\ JuJt ^ Jt ^ x+j. J^ ^,1

+ A.H. 433 [A.D. 1041/2].

Kitab al - Talivih fi Shark al-Fasih

Cr*^' ty*VG^ V." [ The Book of Elucida-

tion : A Commentary on al-Fasih]

Copied A.H. 1265 [a.d. 1849].

Fols. 50 ; 23.3 x 17 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 10 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords.

A commentary on Kitab al-Fasih.

Beg. :
J-5" ^V J6 "»' <j*»-> p'-JI Ct*~J\ «•' p-i

Colophon; .*- t •k-W ] *--»' «)
**->

f& oKj

Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red

.and. .commentary in black. MS in good con-

dition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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tlajji Khallfah IV, p. 444.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1285.

291 H 250

[Sharns-al-Dln abu-'Abdullah] Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Ali, known as ibn-Jabir al-Haw-

wari al-Andulusi [al-A'ma] [ <uil a* j,\ ,>_jj| ^^i.]

a.h. 698-780 [a.d. 1298/9-1378]."

Hilyat al - Fasih fi Nazm via qad fd'a fi

aUFasth «^l j .U jl» L J« j k^^JI *J>. \The

Ornament of Eloquent Words: On the Versifica-

tion of What Ocatrs in al-Fasih]

Copied A.H. 1234 [a.d. 1819] by Hasan al-

Burdi.

Fols. 45 ; 18.2 x 12.4 cm. ; written surface

15x8 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with vowel

signs ; with catchwords.

A versification of al-Fasihi

Beg.

:

«• I*—; • o~l *-K? *\$ tj*\ j~i v-*

Colophon :
>J-Ml Ju-^JIil Jl iUll^l jj J& j

Ct* 6jli >i-J iljUl .Uj^l >j. (>iSijO| ^_>- w^a»Jl

•>** <y >-^b obi*j oy^j *"»->! » fi^ <—~ Jj) >Vr

^^ wM j -"H*, ^V *J *»l j*. "J^r-Jlj jJ! ,*J .«>•

Jlj -UA t-iu- Jt isl J-«j OwLilj <jjJIjj. ^iLLo

A few marginal notes and glosses,- ruled mar-
ginal lines in red. On the edges is the title

Alftyali.fi al-Afal. In the original colophon

the author states that he completed his work in

Blrah, a.h. 747 [a.d. 1346]. MS in good con-

dition ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 112, IV pp. 445/6;
Paris 44526

,- Brockel. II, p. 13.

292 H 251

[Abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan] ibn-Du-

rayd al-Azdi <$i'Si\ Jjji c) Cc—i-t y) -u>* jSC< _jjI]

A.H. 223-321 [A.D. 837/8-933],

Kitab al-Maldhin ,>»>UI V15" \Jhe Book

of Ambiguous Expressions}

Copied A.H. 1301 [a.d. 1884].

Fols. 13 ; 23 x 16.3 cm.; written surface

17.5 x 9.5 cm. ; 23 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red.

A collection of ambiguous idioms and expres-

sions useful for one forced to swear anoath.

ge„ . <"->o j J/sl! *» aJ-I efj^ o*-_^l al p-J

Cj'jt <i >^l

Colophon : **'M •*!-» Cs) ^" O3-^! v^r

On titlepage occurs the number of folios in

the MS. MS in good condition ; oriental

binding. A slip bearing the title is pasted on

the outside of the front coyer.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

Al-Fihrist p. 61 ; ibn-Khallikan II, p. 309
;

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 157 ; Berlin 7100 ;

Gotha417.

Printed in Leyden, A.D. 1859 ; Gotha, a.d..

1882 ; Cairo, A.H. 1323.

176 b 252

Abu - Bakr Muhammad ibn - al> Qasim

ibn - Muhammad ibn - Bashshar al - Anbari

\SJ^i\ jH) Cx x^e. 0; (^J l 0; •*-* jiC j>\ a.II. 27 1
-

328 [a.d. 885-940],

Al - Zdhir [fi Ma'dni Kalimdt al-Nas]

[,>UI ^tffJU <j] >yi [ The Blossoming^ Work):

On the Meanings of Words Used by People]
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Fols. 104 ; 27.1 x 20.3 cm. ; written surface

23,5 x 16.8 cm.
; 23 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs.

A section of a dictionary of the words and
terms used in everyday speech.

Beg. : fUl fJi^l i jlU.1 ... ^J\ ^Jl. &_,

Ending : «»l
l
^-jl» iUi; V iu i> sT <J& >iX«

A few marginal notes and glosses
; marginal

summaries. On titlepage are several notes and
autographs of owners. MS incomplete at end ;

in fair condition
; worm-eaten and mended

; ori-
ental leather binding

; blind stamped and tool-
ing. Very rare. Probably from Xlth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Al-Fihrist p. 75; al-Anbari p. 331; ibn-Khal-
likan II, p. 320 ; Hajji Khalifah III, p. 529.

283;h<c)\
;v^:^

[Abu-al-Qasim 'Ali ibn-Ja'far] ibn-al-Qatta'

[al-Sa'di] [tjj^JI ] £luJI c«l [j^ 0-) > rWI .jj'l ]

A.H. 433-515 [A.D. 1041 7 1 121/2].

Dibajat Afalibn-al-Qattct ^lUJI ^\ JUS! XA^
[A Preface to the A/'dl by'ibn-al-Qatta']

Fols. 4 ; 23.3 x 16 cm. ; written surface
16.5 x 9 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords
; entries in red.

A preface to the Arabic verbs abridged from
Kitdb Abniyat al-Afalol ibn-al-Qutlyah + A.H
367 [A.D. 977].

Beg. :
oUjdlj OJiJIj OlWUIj »>JI c?i i ju.L|

Colophon :
I-J JLiVl j *JI VjUl ^b* U iU- l.i«,

.^Ulloilf^u^l.JijlJI

A few marginal notes. Immediately after the
colophon and on the three following folios oc-
cur a quotation from al Kamil of al-Mubarrad
a.h. 210-285 [AD. 826-898], another from L,.r.

al-Sind'ah of ibn-Jinni A.H. 330-392 [A.D. 941/
2-1002], a paragraph on the quarters of the
moon, one on the meaning of some words and
two paragraphs from al-Sihah of al-Jawhari

+ ca. a.h. 400 [A.D. 1009/10].
'

There is also a
Turkish note dated A.H. 1013 [a.d. 1605]. MS
in good condition

; oriental leather binding

with flap
; gilded tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

8g 254

Abu-Nasr Isma'll al-Jawhari <4y>jf IJ^Ul^ yS
+ ca, A.H. 400 [A.D,;1009/10].

Al-Sihah fi al-Lughah iiUI J »-U*J| [The

Accurate Lexicon]

Copied A.H. 724 [a.D, 1 324] by 'Abdullah
ibn-Dawud lbn-Ahmad al-lsfahani.

Fols. 407
;

28.8 x 20 cm. ; written surface

22.9 x 15.5 cm. ; 30 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in naskhi
; with full vowel

signs
; with catchwords ; entries in red ; with

illuminations.

A famous lexicon arranged in sections ac-
cording to. the last letter of each root ; each of
these in turn is divided into divisions according
to the first letter of the root. The work is in

two volumes.

Beg. : »S\j > \jd «i juO-I . ^J\ «-
J\ il ^

L. ,_,t30| |ju> c^-jjl Si jli Juu L| . *)Tj jl^a Jp SjUJIj

, (SXt- p*o

Colophon: -Ui-l . liUIJ ^U^JI vl^iTlJL»

Oj-UI k^^j <JTj xj. tJu-,>«i| JUjojUJI vJ<i

. uw-| Cs.j*>^\-
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A few marginal notes
; ruled marginal lines

in gold red and color on the first two pages and
in red throughout the rest. On the titlepage

are illuminations consisting of one rectangular

panel at the top of the folio which contains the

title written in blue on a j- 'd background.

Beneath this and occupying the* center of the

page is a hexagonal medallion with geometrical

and florate motifs in green, blue and two tones
of gold, bearing the author's name in blue on a
gold background. At the bottom of the folio

there vvas probably a panel matching that at

top ; this has been destroyed. At the top of

the first page is a panel whose central portion

is occupied by the basinaldh. in colorless letters

on a blue background. This is flanked on
either side by squares bearing rosettes in green
and two tones of gold. The whole is enclosed

by a Greek border. On the titlepage is the

autograph of an owner and an Arabic seal

bearing the name "Mahmud". The first folio

is defective. The last folio was supplied by a

later hand. MS in good condition; oriental leath-

er binding
; color stamped and blind tooling.

Acquired from Massayah, A.D. 1928.

Yaqut, Udaba' II, pp. 267/8 ; Bugkyat al-

Wu'ah p. 195 ; Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 91-3
;

Cairo IV, p. 164/5 ; Br. Mus. 467 ; Br. Mus.
Supp. 845-9

; Berlin 6936-38 ; Paris 4237-40
;

Bodl. I, 1048, 1062, 1066, 1092, 1096, 1098/9,

1102, 1141 ; II, 200 ; Gotha 378-93 ; Vienna
77-81 ; Leyden 61-4 ; Leipzig 453/4; Munich
778 ; Cambridge 639-44 ; Edinburgh 401 ;

Rosen 151/2; Hamburg 122; al-Khalidlyah

Library, Jerusalem.

Printed in Prussia, 1774 ; Tabriz, A.n. 1270;

Biilaq, A.H. 1282, 1292.

44 L

Same as 254.

255

Fols. 236
;

15 x 10 cm.
;

oriental paper
;

entries in red.

22 x 14.3 cm. ; written surface

13 lines to page ; on glazed

in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

Fragments of al-Si/iah fi al-Lttghak, the well-

known Arabic lexicon.

Marginal notes. Folios and parts not con-

secutive ; MS incomplete at beginning and end.

In fair condition ; oriental binding. Probably

from the XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

123 B

Same as 254.

256

Copied a.h. 625 [a.d. 1227].

Fols. 201 ; 23.1 x 15.9 cm. ; written surface

18.7 x 11.5 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. First nine

folios copied in Aleppo, A.H. 872 [a.d. 1478].

Folio after ending added by later hand and
contains some words from al-Si/tah. MS in

good condition but worm-eaten and stained

with dampness ; oriental cloth binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut. A.D. 1925.

167 B 257

Same as 254.

Copied A.n. 715 [A.D. 1315] by Muhammad
ibn-Mahfuz ibn-Ma'tuq ibn-al-Buziiri.

Fols. 279 ; 27 x 19 cm. ; written surface

18.5 x 13 cm.; 19 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel signs.

The fourth volume of al-Sihah fi al-Lugkali.

This volume commences with section {fas/) sin

of chapter (bab) mini.

A few marginal notes and glosses. On title-

page are several autographs of owners and two
Arabic seals. MS in good condition ; oriental

leather binding ; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
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191 B

Same as 254,

258

Fols, 214 ; 22.8 x 15.5 cm. -written surface

16 x 10 era. ; 1 5 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper , in naskhi
; with full vowel signs.

The last section of al-Sihah fi al-Lughah.

It begins with chapter lam and ends with j>a'.

A few marginal notes and glosses. A note

on back of first page states that ibn-Barri + A.H.

582 [a.d. 1187] is the copyist. First and last

folio defective. MS in fair condition ; worm-
eaten

; oriental leather binding ; blind stamped
anu tooling. Probably from Xllth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

193 B

Same as 254.

259

Copied A.H. 501 [a.d. 1108] by al-Hasan ibn-

abi-Bakr al-Sha'ri.

Fols, 249; 19x15 cm.; written surface

14.8 x 12 cm, ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

The first section of al-Sihah fi al-Lughah.

This sectionends with chapter ra\

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete

at beginning ; several folios by later hand ; in

good condition but worm-eaten ; oriental bind-

ing with flap. MS one of the oldest in collection.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

214 B 260

I

Same as 254.

Fols. 331 ; 30.4 x 23.8 cm.
; written surface

21.5 x 15.5 cm.
; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel
signs; entries in red.

The first half of al-Sihah fi al Lughah. It

begins with chapter ba' (in part) and ends with

'ayn (in part),

A few marginal notes and glosses. Incom-
plete at beginning. MS in good condition but
mended ; oriental leather binding

;
gilt stamped

and tooling. Probably from XI Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

45 L 261

Mahmud ibn-Ahmad ibn-Mahmud al-Zan-

jani jli)JI iyJ. 0; J-H o: •>.>«-* + A.H. 656

[a.d. 1 258].

[Mukhtasar al-Si/iah] [ qUJI j+& ] [An

Abridgment of al-Si//dh]

Copied A.H. 1057 Ja.d. 1647].

Fols. 130 ; 21,5 x 15.7 cm. ; written surface

15x9 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red.

An abridgment of al-Sihah fi al-Lughah.

Beg, : •*«* U ... tĴ - J^ J* JjUJIj »jl»- J» « Juil

Colophon : <**!*" 4>L-" _^.[J(] j QjM'gJ

Marginal summaries in red. MS in good
condition ; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah IV, pp. 95/6 ; Berlin 6943.

163 B 262

Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir

al-Razi <sj\J\ ji\ii\ jl* ^ ^sC j] ^ juj: flourished

ca. A.H. 720 [a.d. 1320/1],
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Mukhtasar al-Sihdh ^-U^ll ^usL. [An
Abridgment of al-Sihdh]

Fols, 21 1 ; 27.8 x 17.8 cm, ; written surface

19.5 x 1 2.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in Farisi ; with vowel' signs
;

with catchwords
; entries in red.

An abridgment of al-Sihdh fi al:Lughah.

Beg.: £-£ *» J-<U ...
f?*-J\ i>*-J>\ il p->

iA* ... iSJIJI ... J13 ... [pJI] ^1 ^ ^ O.UJI

Colophon: ilLJI *L1 u^« wjI^JI [ -I ] >sJ.

.^Itjll

Marginal notes ;and glosses. MS in good
condition but mended

;
oriental leather binding;

blind stamped and tooling Probably from
XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D, 1 925.

Plajji KhalTfah IV, pp. 94/5 ; Berlin 6944/5,

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1282, 1323.

39? b 263

Same as 262.

Copied A.H. 914 [a.d. 1508] by Hamzah ibn-

Hudhafah [?] ibn-Yakan Bey Hajji.

Fols. 208 ; 24.3 x 16.6 cm. : written surface

20.3 x 12.8 cm.
; 27 lines to page

;
on glazed

oriental paper
; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. First 1 2 folios are
European paper and by later hand. On back
of first page an autograph of owner. MS in

good condition but worm-eaten ; modern orien-

tal leather binding
; gilt stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

177 B 264

Anonymous.

Fols. 116; 25.5 x 17.5 cm. ; written surface

18x11.5 cm. ; 12 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with .full..vowel signs.

A section of an Arabic dictionary. Evident-

ly it is a section of Qiyd al-AwMid min al-Fa-

wxid, a work by abu-al-Fadl al-Mp,; iani -f

a.h. 518 [a.d. 1124] combining al-Sihak of al-

Jawhari and Tahdliib al-Lughah of al-Azhari

+ A.H. 370 [a.d. 981].

Bsg. : •£-J»..V-jW 'J^^r-J* • d-Ul^-jJ^I ...

Ending : ^ ^' ^^ »UJI MlJI . ^**JI

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete

at beginning and end ; in fair condition
;

oriental leather binding ; blind tooling. Very
rare. Probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Cf. Berlin 6942.

283 H (b) 265

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

abi-Bakr ibn-Farah al-Ansari al-Khazraji al-

Andulusi al-Qurtubi til ^ m-\ & x^J. «il Jut y\

^^jJI^JjJ^ly^jjllifjUVI £/0: j£> + A.H.

671 [a".d. 1272].

Kitdb al-Misbdh fi al-fam' bayn al-Af'dl

w-al-Sihdh rU^JIj JU'»VI i> *J±-\ j r-LaJl ^bf
[ The Booh of the Lamp : Combining al-Af'dl

and al-S

Copied in Cairo A.H. 1016 [a.d. 1607] by
Ahmad ibn-'Ali ibn-Ahmad.

Fols. 363 ; 23.3 x 16 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 8.8 cm. ; 25 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

An Arabic dictionary in two parts, being an

abridgment of al-Sihdh of al-Jawhari and of

Kitab al-Af'dl of ibn-al-Qatta'.

Beg. : »^*J s»U|
#»f-;

o .1? | vJ\'l SJ»J| i_»L

Colophon : J^VI u*> £*fl j qL*AI ,>• jWI .ji.| pi
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*»'
: -4^ l)*l ^> ;

i>W. .i'lf-J: M^-JJ tf>*! <i-J ^-Vl

Oc.j>U_> o|«Ub uO-Al ^jU.'^' oiLVj *) ju- ii

v*jj\[J\ ] o)^& oi^i\j tsili-i octVI
f
_*. ob^JI

J.J»V! [<*] >U* ,y ^A o^lj. J^JIo^i ,y jllJb

Marginal notes and glosses. On the title-

page are two linguistic notes and several Verses
of poetry. On page after the titlepage is a
table of contents. In the margins of the colo-

phon page is a statement that the present MS
has been compared with a copy of al-Siha/i,

which was traced with documents to the origi-

nal of al-Jawhari, and with a copy of Kitab al-

Afal of ibn-al-QattaV MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding with flap

; gilt tool-

ing. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

179 b 266

Abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-Isma'Il al-Darlr al-

Andulusi al-Lughawi al-Nahwi, [known as

ibn-Sldah] tfjtfJI ^jjyl j^\ J^| ^ ^ (>J.| _^|

[ oX~ y\ .J^yi ] tSj*J| + a.h. 458 [A.D. 1 066].

Al-Mnhkam fi al-Lughah '*&\ J [X*ll [ The
Acatrate ( Work) on Language}

Fols. 146 ; 25.3 x 17.3 cm.
; written surface

17 x 10.5 cm.
; 17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper
; in naskhi; with full vowel signs.

The XVIIIth volume of an extensive lex-
icon.

Beg. : > jyh JWIjOjlJl. ^J\&r-J\M.iri

Colophon :
/4H i r<*U c.>o.E|l>Jli.

*?*+>j iV.yltJi *J
1 Jcj -U* *jfe- J^J- Jc vljUJ »J>

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition
; oriental leather binding with

flap
;
blind stamped and tooling on cover and

flap. Rare. Probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from BarCidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 25 ; Hajji Khallfah V,

pp. 427/8 j Cairo IV, pp. 184/5 ; cf. Br. Mus.
Suppl.854.

293 H 267

'Isa ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Muhammad al-Raba'i

^J\ J** ^\ p,j.\ ,y\^ + A.H. 480 [A.D.

1087/8],

Nidam [Nizam] al-Gharlb ^-o>JI [ f
l& ] >Ui

[A Glossary of Rare Words']

Copied A.H. 1065 [ad. 1655] by al-Husayn
ibn-Ahmad al-Muqri al-Missuri [sic].

Fols. 101 ; 20.9 x 15.2 cm. ; written surface

13.6 x 10 cm. ;
16-18 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries and rubrications in red.

A glossary of rare words used by ancient

poets, arranged according to subject-matter.

Beg. :
-LiV! £>. A jU-1 ^l^jilp-j

Colophon :
»jUJIj vu^' ^1 *** v 1^'

f

^V fe^. • «^J-I (J-J *~**>j *Jb juji Uju- Jt
f
>LJIj

i* [6c-] bj~j i-J- i^. j^-pUl OUj jf. ,y »M
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£.1..>J,I ^ jt JJi.1 ju-JI ^Vj- --^^M -V1
•>. J^.JJ^V!

Marginal notes. On titlepage are two auto-

graphs of owners, On page after the colophon

is a quotation from Ma'alim al-Tanzil of al-

Farra* al-Baghawi + A.H, 510 [a.d, 1 \ 1 7]. MS
in good condition ; modern oriental binding.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 354 ; Br. Mus. Supp.

918'", 1214 1
; Leyden 68; Berlin 7039; Cam-

bridge Supp. 1316.

Printed in Cairo, A.D, 1912/3.

294 H 268

'Uthman ibn -Ahmad al-Najdi al-Hanbali

J^l^jLaJljj-l^ olfc, d. after A.H. 1097 [a.d.

1686]. /

Mtikhtasar Durrat al-Ghawwasfima Waha-

ma 'ala al-Khawass\y>\jL\ Jc ^j\^^\yi\iji j^sz*

[An Abridgment of Durrat al-Ghawwas fima
VVahama 'ala al-Khawass]

Copied A.H. 1131 [a.d. 1719] by *Ali ibn-Ib-

rahlm al-Fawzi [sic] al-Hasani.

Fois. 51 ; 20.3 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface

15 x 10 cm. ; 23 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with catch-

words ; entries in red.

An abridgment of the work of al-Harlri A.H.

446-516 [a.d. 1054/5-1122] entitled Durrat al-

Ghawwas fima VVahama 'ala al - Khawdss,

which is a collection of strictures on the erro-

neous use of various expressions.

Beg. : Jt- d '"" & *!-> pr-J 1 0*-J* *»'
f->

Colophon :
^jUI o-r-^l

fjl *^o> jV" otf_>

C Kr
^'

ly J*3J C*JHl ^*i-J tjjJI_^_> <! ^1 jic. jj»i.|

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition but several folios are stained with

dampness and folio 50 is defective ; oriental

binding with flap. A slip of paper bearing the

title is pasted on the outside of the front cover.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

274 H 269

[Abu-al-Fadl Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Ahmad ibn- Ibrahim al-Maydani] .u-l Jiill j>\ ]

[ JIjJLI p^y 0;l -wl ir) ->~* Cr,\ + A -H -
S18 [A.D.

1124].

[A l-Samifi al-Asami) [ ^.LVl & ^Ul ] [
The

Sublime Book on Proper Nantes']

Fols. 108 ; 23.9 x 16.6 cm.
;
written surface

16.5 x 10.5 cm. : 17-24 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ;
with vowel signs

;

with catchwords.

A classified Arabic and Persian vocabulary

in four parts : (1) law and religion, (2) animal

life, (3) the sky and the heavenly bodies, (4)

the earth.

Beg. : J^-*5M •J^ 1 -*L 4 u-*k' vV 1

Ending : ^-A>b o-Ullj Jj^Uj _^l
f
-ULJl

Few marginal notes. Incomplete at begin-

ning and end. Folios 17-20, 24, 31, 36-43, 48,

74 and 77-108 are older than the rest. Folios

74 and 81 are of smaller size [17.3 x 12 cm.].

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, pp. 80/1 ; Hajji Khalifah

111, p. 173 ; Berlin 7040 ; Br. Mus. Supp. 855;

Cairo IV, p. 173.

Printed in Persia, A.H. 1294.
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275 H 270

Same as 269.

Fols. 155 ; 23.7 x 16.5 cm.
;
written surface

19,2 x 12 era, ; 1 1-2 lr lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi and Farisi ; with

vowel signs ; few catchwords ; headings in red.

Beg. : A fj
V <f^ *»-^ • p^JI 6^

J

1 *»' r^
oXt- U_>i

Colophon : l-Wf^"]^ t>* *V>J <&l Oj* f}_A"f

... OuULl

Few marginal notes. On titlepage occur
three autographs of owners and an illegible

seal. On the page before occurs a verse of

poetry and an autograph of an owner. On
inside of front cover is a list of the Rashidite
and.Umayyad caliphs and the date of the be-
ginning of the 'Abbasid dynasty, A.H. 132 [A.D.

750]. Folios 1-16 are by a later hand. MS
in good condition

; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 1900.

229 B 271

[Abu^Ishaq Ibrahim ibn Isma'il ibn-Ahmad
ibn-'Abdullah al-Tarabulusi al-Lughawi al-Magh-

ribi al-IfrTqi ibn-al-AjdabiJJjtUlo; (*^U' J*-' j;']

d. before A.H. 600 [a.d. 1203/4].

Kifdyat al-Mutahaffiz fi al-Lnghah iUf
*UJI S Jii=eil [T/te Satisfaction of the Accurate

:

On Language]

Fols. 37 ; 18.2 x 13.8 cm.
; written surface

13.3 x 9.8 cm. ; 13 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

vvith catchwords ; entries in red.

A dictionary of synonyms, a kind of a the-

saurus of Arabic words.

Beg. : tyu*^ 1 iUS", . . ^.J\ ^Jl &] ,

Colophon : {j~->-J *y-J Ate *«l -U-* iU<JI c-t

...Al Vl iy V_> dy-^J J^>" p«o*ol Uu->-j ... *^y

MS in poor condition ; worm-eaten and de-

fective ; oriental leather binding. Probably

from Xlllth century.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Yaqut, Buldan, I, p. 132 ; Hajji Khallfah V,

p. 224; Berlin 7043/4.

Printed in Cairo, A. H. 1 287, 1313.

289 II 272

[Abu-Muhammad] 'Abd-al-'AzIz al-Dlrini

iijA J-J^lV C ^*- y} 1 + a. h. 694 [a. d.

1294/5]. ;.-.

Muthallathatt fi 'Hut al-Lughah al-Arabiyah

L>^JI iaJI jJU j iili. [A Ternary : On the Study

of the Arabic Language]

Fols. 4
;

23.7 x 17 cm. ; written surface 19
x 9.3 cm. ; 19-21 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

An ode on the meaning of words of the same
letters bui. with different vowel signs on the

first syllable.

Beg, :
OjlUl^j «i JUi-l . ^-J\ £f-J\ k\ -->

Ending : J^j"; ^jj

\z2 . I^j ,^JI JIS JTJjl;

Alongside the ode of al-Dfrlni the margin
contains, near the edge of the folios, the terna-

ries of Qujrub + A.H. 206 [A. D. 821/2] as versi-

fied by al-Bahnasi + A.H.685 [a.d. 1286/7] and,
toward the edge of the writing, the same ter-

nariesas versified by Burhan-al-Dln al-Azhari.

On the inside of both covers are some scrib-

blings. MS in good condition; oriental binding.
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Acquired frprn Brill, Leyden, A.p. 1900.
:

Bibliography of al-Dlrlni's ode: Berlin 7081/2.

„ „ al-Bahnasi's : Berlin 7074.

184 b 273

[Jam5l-al-Dln abu-al-Fadl Muhammad ibn-

Mukarram ibrt-'Ali ibn-Manzur al-Ansari al-

Khazraji al-Ifriqi] ,>. *»* cP**" f) Ck^ J1^" ]

t tA>VI yrJjll £>UVI JjX^ Cr. > <j>. fj^ A.H.

630-711 [A.D. 1232-1311/2].

Lisan al-'Arab >-^j^\ OLJ [ The Language of

the Arabs']

Fols. 481 ; 30.7 x 199 cm. ; written surface

21.3 x 12.2 cm. • 35 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper j in naskhi ; with full vowel

signs ; with catchwords ; entries in red ; with

illumination.

A dictionary of the Arabic language based on

earlier dictionaries such as al-Muhkam ft al-Lu~

ghah of ibn-Sldah + A.D. 1066, al-Tahdhib of

abu-Mansur al-Azhari + A.D. 981 and al-Sihah

fial-Lughahol al-Jawhari + A.D. 1009/10. This

section corresponds to vols. I, p. 16-V, p. 1 12 of

the copy printed in Bulaq A.H, 1 300-8,

Beg. : K/j *»v- 'j=T^ u*~J-> J15
f
1*^ • ••

. AJUIU . tSs-JS .1)1 J*» ... «Wl

Ending : *X» SjtsC ejJi»-_j ijj* Sj±»- Crtt-j

. i—|_> 5^JL»- JJj ^tu)l JJLj iJSiJ

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in gold and color. First page illuminated

in gold and color. MS incomplete at beginning

and end ; in good condition but worm-eaten
;

modern oriental cloth binding
;

gilt stamped
and tooling on back of cover. Probably from

X IVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1923.

Al-Durar al-Kaminak IV, p. 263 ; Hajji

Khallfah V, pp. 310-12 ; Cairo IV, pi 81.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1300-8.

283 H (a) 274

Abu-Ishaq Burhan-al-Din Ibrahim ibn-abi-

'Abdullah Shams-alrDln Muhammad ibn-Ibra-

hlm al-Nahwi ±* <i,l Cf) ^j1^ i>.-V)' d^j. J9"**! y}

<Sj*$ff I 0; ju* ,>.JJI w-i i' A.H, 697r742

[A.D. 1297/8-1342].

Tuhfah Waflyah bi-Ma'dni Huruf al-'Arabi-

yah ljijti\iJjj»-j\»ti^jiii[A Perfect Gift:

On the Meaning of the A rabic Particles]

Fols. 7 ; 23.3 x 16 cm. ; written surface 16.7

x 8.8 cm. ; 25-29 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs ; with

catchwords ; entries in red.

A short treatise on the meanings and indica-

tions of the Arabic particles.

Beg. :
:.-"&*&

ti
6 "»' J-"-' p*j"i/j)Mri

wubS" pji

Colophon .: 1UI »UVl nJLll *?,j^l ^Jj*-- 4^" °**

• 'Ulj^l v'-""' T^^? ^>*i" f^^J V",
•*** ul-^lu-r**

U=«~i (> l^ki f*-J **y i:- *>»•>• j jJj jjjM j Jl»

. [YH.r] VL^-s^lcsi^o^'i

Marginal notes and glosses. On back of the

first page is a grammatical note and an auto-

graph of an owner. On the page after the colo-

phon are short biographies of ibn-Farahal-Qur-

tubi ..+ A.H. 671 [A.D. 1273] and al-Jawhari +

A.H. 400 [A.D. 1009/10]. In the colophon the

date of death of the author is given as A.H. 642

[A.D. 1244/5] while his birth is given as A.H. 697

[A.D. 1297/8]. Evidently he died in A.H. 742

[a.u. 1342], MS in good condition ; oriental

leather binding with flap
;

gilt tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

142 « 275
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Majd-al-Dln abu-al-Tahir Muhammad jbn-

Ya'qub ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ibrahlm al-Flruza-

bSdi al-ShTrazi ^ ^^u j, j^j. ^Ujil o-.-^l-w-

tJJl-ADI tfi.U3j-UiJI p^UI oi -*** AH. 729-817

[A.D. 1329-1414].

Al-Qdmus al-Muhit ±*&^yti\ [The Com-

prehensive Dictionary]

Copied A.H. 851 [a.d. 1441],

Fols. 282 ; 27.2 x 18.3 cm.
;
written surface

19.5 x 12.7 cm. ; 27 lines to page
;
on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red.

The first volume of a wel; -known dictionary

of the Arabic language. This volume ends with

the letter ra\

Beg. :
•mJI J^« xJ-\ . ^Jc^jh^,

Colophon : tfsW J*-Vl
fy.£?* j *i« £_I>UI uK'j

. Olillj Cj-fj <S.1*1 C- JjVl gj [ jfi ] jjfi ,y. JU

On titlepage are several autographs of own-
ers. MS in good condition but worm-eaten

;

oriental leather binding ; blind stamped and
tooling.

Acquired from BSrudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Bughyat al-Wu'dh p. 117 ; Hajji Khalffah
IV, pp. 488-91 ; Berlin 6972/3.

Printed in Calcutta, A.H. 1230-2; Cairo, a.m.

1330.

160 ii 276

Same a.s 275.

Copied A.H. 946 [a.i>. 1539] by 'Abd-al-Rah-
man ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad
ibn-Muhammad al-Kutami.

Numb. fols. 359 ; 31.3 x 21.3. ; written sur-

face 25.3 x 16.5 cm. ; 41 lines to page ; on

glazed oriental paper ; in naskhi; with full vowel

signs; with catchwords ; entries in red; with

illumination.

A complete copy of al-Qamus al-Muhit in

one volume.

Marginal notes and glosses. Ruled marginal

lines on first two pages and the last. Titlepage

and last page elaborately illuminated in gold

and color. On t.itlepage and three preceding

folios are several autographs of owners, notes,

verses of poetry and a table of contents. MS
in good condition ; oriental leather binding with

flap
;
gilt stamped and tooiing on cover and flap.

Acquired fronvBarudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

46 L 277

Same as 275.

Copied A.H. 857 [A.D. 1453].

Fols. 467 ; 25.5 x 16.7 cm. ; written surface

19.4 x 12.2 cm. ; 33 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; a few vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; entries in red ; with illumina-

tions.

A few marginal notes ; ruled marginal lines

in red ; titlepage illuminated in gold and color.

MS in good condition
;
oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

47.

L

Same as 275.

278

Fols. 475 ; 29.5 x 21 cm. ; written surface

23.5 x 13.5 cm. ; 35 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at

the end. In good condition ; oriental binding
;

Probably from the XVI I century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904..
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49 L ;, ^.,- .:.. -v 279

Same as 275,

Fols. 420 ; 24.5 x 16.5 cm. -written surface

18 x 10.5 cm. ; 22 lines to page ; on glased

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; a few .vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

Vol. II, from the letter sd' to the end.

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition ; ori-

ental leather binding ; blind tooling. Probably

from the XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904

48 L 280

Same as 275.

Fols. 270 ; 29 x 19.5 cm. ; written surface

22.5 x 13 cm. ; 34 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords
;

entries in red, yellow and green; with illumina-

tions.

Vol. I of al- Qamfts, from bdb al-hamzah to

bdb al-ayn,fasl al-shin.

A few marginal notes ; ruled marginal lines

in red. First two folios crudely illuminated in

color. MS in good condition ; oriental leather

binding ; blind stamped. Probably from the

XVII century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

50 L 281

Muhammad ibn-Hasan Husam-al-Din ibn-

'Ali Jt ^ (jiS\ fl_» i^- ^ Jw* + en. A.H. 866

[A.n. 1461/2].

Al-Ramus fi al-LughaJt iiUI j jj-l^'l [The Sen

of Language]

Copied a.h. 948 [a.d. 1541/2] by *Abd-al-

Rahman ibn-Rasul, known as Nasir-al-Din al-

Manashiri.

Fols. 430 ; 25.8 x 17 cm. ; written surface

21 x 12 cm. ; 29 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs; with

catchwords ; entries in red.

A lexicon of the Arabic language based on
former lexicons and combining in its contents

the virtues of all such works, more particularly

the Qamfts of al-Flruzabadi.

Beg. : I 'xt- «xt- j» A juJ-1 . f~-J\c*-J\ jol ^

...£,->• Ju-31 £j> JU* J-uC eJLe CM (Si 4II ^\ J£j\\ J^i-i

Colophon : 3^b v^iir-1
' C \\j^ (?J "

3jii Jl *f»-U J^>l_^l Jl^Jt j» j^illj JiiJl &*»

J\ ^U»J.I J^JI jlJI jj y» J>uJI o* <*b j\r-lb <JLLI

tf.j l^e <i| Ut tj_niUI ,>_jJI^h will! J^-j £ Cr*'^'

Marginal notes and glosses. Ruled marginal

lines in gold on the first two pages. On the

folio before the first is a note about the work.

The title appears on the edges. MS in good

condition ; mended ; oriental leather binding

with flap ; gilt stamped and tooling on cover

and flap. Evidently unique.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah III, pp. 341/2.

286 H 282

Muhammad ibn-Badr-al-Dln [ibn-Yahya ibn-

'Umar] al-Qaran i^ij^Oiu^ Oil is.^J*. &.***

A. 11. 939-1008 [A.D. 1533-1600].

Hdshiyat al- Qamfts ^^Ul LiU [A Gloss

on al-Qamiis]

Copied A.H. 1133 [A.D. 1721] by Yusuf ibn-

Ahmad al-Sawwaq al-Yakhuni [sic].

Fols. 196 ; 21.2 x 15.2 cm. ; written surface
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15.2 x 9,1 cm. ; 23 lines to page
; ...on. glazed

oriental paper
; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords
; headings and entries in red.

A gloss on al-Qamiis of al-Firuzabadi. The
gloss is otherwise known as al-Qawl al-Mcinus
bi^Tahrirmafial-Qd?iius.

Beg. :
tSJJI i J-i-l ^-J vj p^-Jl c^-Jl it\

r_j

Colophon : ^ 'Vj* *>-j J\ j^H\ jl> Js. .a-L* Jj

Marginal notes and glosses. On folio after

colophon is an autograph of an owner. MS in

good condition
; oriental leather binding with

flap ; blind stamped and tooling on cover and
flap- in a case bearing the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 493 ; Cairo IV, p. 179;
Br. Mus. Or. 6977 ; Escurial 594/5 ; Bodl. I,

1114.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1301-1303.

285 H 283

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad abu [ibn]-al-Tay-

yib ibn-Muhammad al-Fasi j>\ Ji^s*. m! x* jil

U-.UI x^..^ ^jJl f^,] A.H. 1110-1170 (> D.

1698/9-1756/7].

Shark al-Qamfis ^j»\d\ -yi [An Exposition

of al-Qa~mns\

Fols. 683 ; 21.9 x 16.5 cm.
; written surface

16.6 x 9.5 cm.
; 27 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi
;
with vowel signs;

with catchwords
; with illumination ; headings

and entries in red.

The second volume of an exposition of al-

Qamus of al-Firuzabadi, commencing with fid'.

Beg. :
±~~* k-V t> ill J-j r.-~JI c^-jl il pj

»U-I ijl . y_j JLj i-sk^j «J| ^/t'.j

Colophon: CsJ->U J LuLj kM oli-UL £|^

^-.^ * j-j-i ui m^ci ^»-b *>^-i *^i>ji -ji jtji jujs.

,:,:,^-:.r.;,.-0iiui

Marginal notes ; first folio illuminated in

gold and color ; ruled marginal lines in gold
and black throughout. On back of the first

page is an obliterated seal. On the folio before
that is a philological statement by 'Abd-al-Ha-
llm Naji Zadah. Before that are nine folios

ruled in gold and each page divided into 15

squares, evidently intended for a table of con-
tents, .';.;Muhi bb'-a 1-Din abu -al -Fayd al-Sayyid
Muhammad Murtada al-Husayni al-Zabldi A.H.

I I45-12Q5 [A.b. 1732/3-1790/1], in the intro-

duction to his work Taj-al-'Arus min Jawahir
al-Qdmils, admits his dependence on this present

work. MS in good condition ; oriental binding
with flap

; gilt stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

287 II 284

Muhammad ibn-Ya'qub ibn-Muhammad al-

Firuzabadi iSi\>\jjj\i}\ juj*. & ^->ji* ,>. u* a.H.

729-817 [A.D. 1329-1414].

Mulhaliath viii. [Ternaries]

Numb. fols. 40; 20.7 x 14.6 cm.; written sur-
face 15.7 x 9.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords
; entries in red.

A work on the meaning of words of the same
letters but with different vowel signs on the first

syllable.

Beg. :
£»-ll * o^ l* ^-1 • c^JI o*"J' ^ rH
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Colophon : ^ «-*^ <y obL. ,yU VI 4AJi to

f
i^i x-j

::»Uiv! £*j -yy ^ u
f
wi ^b

f
>U ^Uj

f
>L .£, fiu ^ L

f
^v/| oU^ j JT,>J

JFew marginal notes. On back of the first

page occur two autographs of owners, This is

preceded by two folios one of which is blank
and the other bearing a table of contents and an
autograph of an owner. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap
;

gilt stamped
and blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill| Leyden, A.p. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 374.

276 H ^-'-:- :-:':; 285 ;: -

*Ali ibn-Nusrat [Nusrah] ibn-Dawud j- Je.

MAus i'j^l &s*i d. after A.H. 843 [A.D. 1439].

Al-Tarjuman b\*M [The Interpreter]

Written A.H. 843 [a.d. 1439] by the author.

Fols. 248 ; 27 x 18.5 cm.
; written surface

20.8 x 13.5 cm. ; 19-20 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords ; headings in red.

The first volume of an Arabic-Persian dic-

tionary arranged alphabetically from alif to sin

and according to the vowel signs fath, kasr and
datum.

Beg. : «» -ul|
. j&\ pi vj trJ^yJ^ & p-

;

<*Uai)L t_i_^J! 6U J^si tJJJI

Colophon : 4»l uji d^Jii)^ Jjj) jdi.1 [ ; ] ^J.

i'tfcj uyjjlj ±8 i^ >VI tfit*- J^bl Stijycr-^J

Al [ i*-j ] cl**-j J| jrbell jjiLI jjiUI ,_L^J| xJI j. Jc

&*> & <J>r'^' *>'* 6: [oj*i ] &j*Z Cs. J» JJr^l <£&

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses
;

words are underlined in red On the page be-

fore the first and on the folio before that occur

a statement that the book was given by Zadah
'AH Afandi to the school of Mufti Zadah to be

kept there, and is dated A.H. 1229 [A.D. 1813/4];

a wise saying; an autograph of an owner ; a

memorandum of accounts and some scribblings.

Some notes are written on slips of paper and
inserted between the folios. MS in good con-

dition but several folios are worm-eaten and

mended. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 277; Bodl. 1, 1050; Ley-
den 114; Brockel. II, p. 194.

284 H 286

[Muhammad ibn-Hasan ibn-'Ali] Cr^" Cr. *•*-*]

lJrrOi + A.H. 866 [A.D. 1461/2].

/ami' al-Lughah *il)l *«U- [A Lexicon]

Copied A.H. 949 [A.D. 1542/3].

Fols. 321 ; 26 x 18.5 cm. ; written surface

19.5 x 11.5 dm. ; 27 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in Farisi and naskhi ; with vowel

signs; with catchwords; headings and entries in

red.

An Arabic dictionary, an abridgment of al-

Si/td/i fi al-Lughah of al-Jawhari with addi-

tions from al-Mughrib fi Tartib al-Mu'rib of

al-Mutarrizi A.H. 538-610 [a.d. 1144-1213] and
al-FaHq by al-Zamakhshari A.H. 467-538 [A.D.

1075-1144].

Beer, : *" •>•'-> *** '•J^ J& SjWIj oJjt-
ij»- 1& Jui.1

Colophon :
Qjk <1 vK^' "^ *»' <J>*i v 1^'

(

Oy> j\^\&> ... 5.U; <j [ *](,»_) ] »^-JjujMj|j ilJ <L,

Marginal notes and glosses in Arabic and Tur-
kish. There are two statements on the titlepage,

one attributing the work to al-Kusaj Husam-al-
Din + A.H, 844 [A.D. 1440/1] and the other giv-

ing it the title Mukhtar Si/iah. Hajji Khalifah
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II, p. 572 states that the author completed the

composition of his work in Adrianople, A.H. 854
[A.D.,'1450/1] and dedicated it to the Sultan the

Conqueror, Muhammad II, who reigned A.H.

855-886 [a.d. 1451-1481]. Folios 1-28 and
139-288 are in Farisi ; folios 29-138 and 289-

321 are in naskhi and by a different hand. MS
in good condition ; oriental leather binding

;

blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 572; Br. Mus. Supp.

851 ; Leyden 92 ; Bodl. I, 1071.

277 H 287

Anonymous.

Lughat oU [Lexicography]

Fols. 120 ; 21.7 x 14.7 cm.; written surface

16.3 x 10 cm. ; 9-12 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; headings in red.

An Arabic glossary arranged according to the

forms of the verb.

Beg. : , J^iiiMv1
! (V^'u^U'f-J

Colophon : f

Interlinear Turkish notes throughout. On
the titlepage occur some scribblings. On folio

before titlepage is an autograph of an owner
;

the same autograph occurs on folio after colo-

phon. Immediately after colophon is an auto-
graph of an owner. MS in good condition

;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

278 H 288

Anonymous.

Mirqat al-Lughah iiUI s 15_^. [The Scale of
Lexicography]

Fols. 266 ; 21 x 15.6 cm. ; written surface

14 x 9 cm. ; 7-1 1 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs; with
catchwords ; headings in red.

A book of Arabic vocabulary arranged al-

phabetically, with Turkish equivalents.

Beg, : *iUI oU^ ^jjjl It-j ASji^bu.

Colophon: tx^_yJi Cr-^j m\ Oju^J.

Interlinear Arabic and Turkish notes through-

out. Incomplete at beginning and commences
with six lines of Turkish in which appears the

name Mirqdt al-Lughah. According to Plajji

Khallfah V, p. 497 the anonymous anthor has

drawn on al-Sihdh of al-Jawhari and al-Qd*

mils of al-Firuzabadi. On inside of front cover

is some scribbling. After the colophon occurs the

Arabic alphabet with their numerical equiva-

lents. MS in fair condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

, tfajji Khallfah V, p. 497 ; Berlin 7007; Ley-
den 121; Paris 4319-4323.

279 H 289

Same as 288.

Fols. 185; 22.2x16 cm.; written surface

15.5 x 10 cm. ; lOrll lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords ; headings and entries in red.

Beg. :
oliT -r-iJVl .-A • f^J\ :&*~J\ A' :'p—

*

Colophon : • vM^ «' «J-« oliU| •"

Marginal and interlinear notes in Arabic and
Turkish throughout. Immediately after the

colophon and on the page and four folios that

follow occur several Turkish words with their

explanations and several Turkish notes. On
the page before the first occur a charm, several

verses of poetry and several traditions. On the

inside of both covers occur several verses of

poetry, some Turkish statements and some
scribblings. MS in fair condition but stained

with dampness ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

280 H ;-'"•
290 '

Same as 288.

Copied A.H. 1151 [a.d. 1738/9] by Ahmad.
Fols. 163 ; 21.9 x 15.9 cm. ; written surface

16x11 cm. ; 7-8 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; headings and entries in red.

Interlinear Arabic and Turkish notes through-

out. On the titlepage is a memorandum of ac-
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counts. Between folios two and three are sever-

al rnissing. On the inside of both covers oc-

cur some scribblings. MS in fair condition but

stained with dampness ;. last two folios are de-

fective ; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leydcn, A.D, 1900.

281 H 291

Same as 288.

Fols. 160 ; 21 x 15.7 cm. ; written surface

15,2 x 1 Q, 5 cm, ;
9-25-.lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper
; in naskhi ; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords ; headings and entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes in Turkish

and Arabic. On the first page occur two seals,

one obliterated and the other with the name
"... Latlf 'Umar ibn-Mustafa". On the second

page occur two Arabic seals, the first with the

writing, "He who hopes for the mercy of his

Eternal Lord, the poor Ahmad ibn-Muhammad"
and the other with the name "... Sayyid Mu-
hammad." On page before the first and on
folio before that occur a legend about the des-

truction of seven atheists, a verse from the

Our'an (Surah II : 263), several autographs of

owners, a prayer and some scribblings. Folios

20 and 160 are defective and mended. On the

folio after the colophon occur an autograph of

an owner and some scribblings. MS in good

condition but several folios are worm-eaten and
mended ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

282 II 292

Anonymous.

[Kitab Mufradat' 'Arablyak wa- Turkiyah]

[ \S~-Jj *±jl yzAiji* tjtS^] [A Book of Arabic-

Turkish Vocabulary]

Fols. 125 ; 21.5 x 15.7 cm. ; on glazed orien-

tal paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs; with

catchwords ; rubricatipns in red.

A work intended to be an Arabic-Turkish

vocabulary but not completed.

Beg.: «-ib/lv_»lj , \uwuJ *ij ^-^\ ^f^\ *t\ >-j

Ending : ••• ^V"-* V* j~£S\ *V* •V^.J**'

Marginal notes and glosses. The work was
not finished and is in skeleton form. On page be-

fore the first and on three folios bMore are sev-

eral verses of poetry in Turkish, • yo para-

graphs of Turkish prose and a seal bearing the

name "al-Sayyid/Husayn ITusni". MS in good

condition ; oriental leather binding ; blind tool*

ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

295 H 293

Jalal-al-Dln abu -al - Fadl 'Abd-al-Rahman

ibn-Kamal-al-Dln al-SuyCti Jiill j'lOi-'JI J>^

J.^rJ|-6'.jJI JlTc* d^l -Vv A.H. 849-911 [a.d.

1445-1505].

Kitab Lubb al-Lubab fi Takrir al-Ansab

vtjyl jtj. j ^LUIU vltf" [The Core of Cores:

On the Determining of Getiealogy]

Copied A.H. 930 [a.d. 1523] by Musa ibn*

'Abd-al-Qadir al-SinbillawTni.

Fols. 132 ; 18,5 xl 3.5 cm. ; written surface

12.5 x 9 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on oriental pa-

per ; in naskhi ; entries in red ; with catchwords.

Patronymics of Arab families with deriva-

tions and correct vocalization.

Beg. :
"V^l O6 °-^*' « x*^ ffj* Cr*~j "*»' (*-!

Colophon : 6: \^y J 1- -*JI *&& *-'l»)| o-h 4^
*-j^A\ J*>l cy ki-ffi=*-i {/> yJLill jij>LxJ| j>UJ| ju.

&- L_-«. Oy^ x>-)l\ ,j> [t,j£\sx> & iXi'ij JU n\ *rj

Marginal notes in ink by different hands.

Titlepage bears names of former owners and

a seal bearing the name "Muhammad 'Abd-al-

Rahman". Work is based on the Lubab of ibn-al-

Athlr [A.D. 1160-1234]. MS copied from the

original, MS in good condition; oriental bind-

ing with flap; gilt stamped and blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 1900.

tfajji Khallfah I, p. 456 ; Cambridge 971/2 ;
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Brockel. I, p. 330, II, p. 14627
.

Printed in Leyden, A.D. 1830-32.

29$ ii 294

Same as 293.

Copied A.H. 958 [A.p. 1551],

Fols. 183 ; 18 x 13,3 cm. ; written surface
11.5 x 8.6 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper
;
in naskhi ; with vowel signs ; with

catchwords; headings raid entries in red
;
with

illumination.

Beg. : wtv,> k\ J*j ^J^J i|^

Colophon : ^A <il? JjUll Ji»-Vl
f
jj <c M^l Jjj

*>UJj >>-*•-> <J>* <- (441 OUo _*i

Marginal notes and glosses. Titlepage il-

luminated jn gold and color. On titlepage oc-
curs an obliterated seal which also appears on
the last folio. MS in good condition

; oriental
leather binding with flap ; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

297 H 295

Jalal-al-Dln * Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr
al-Suyuti J^ljC u \ ^,1^j ^ ^jjj^
A.Ft. 849-911 [a,u 1445^1505].

Muwashshahah fi 'Urn al-'Arabiyah J i*ij.

*-;_^J| pit. [An Introduction to the Study of Ara-
bic}.

Fols. 6; 15.4 x 10.5 cm.; written surface
9.7 x 6.4 cm.

; 13 lines to page
; on glazed ori-

ental paper
;
in naskhi.

A brief introduction to the study of Arabic
syntax.

Beg. : j*J\ -it^ JIS . jii *,j ^J\^J & \ ^
Colophon : f

I •*A^j> o-"-J *J-J «al JU4 Jstijll ^J.

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khalifah VI, p. 259.

298 H 296

Anonymous.

Shark Qasidah Mimiyah fi al-Farq bayn al-

Dadw-al-ZS »UiJ|_> aUJI Ov Jjill j i-v-. SJu^S rjt.

[ A Commentary on an Ode Rhyming with Mini
on the Difference between the Letter Dad and Hie

Letter Z'a']

Fols. 70 ; 18.9 x 13.5 cm. ; written surface

15.7 x 11.3 cm. ; 13 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in clear naskhi ; with vowel

signs ; with catchwords ; entries in red.

A commentary, with grammatical analysis,

on an ode rhyming with mint on the philolog-

ical and linguistic differences between d and z.

Beg. :
"% o^U jLLVI H).y J^l VI .Uk)| Oj, j

Colophon : **-.'> O-*-> •••*>! JU-»f *_>bOl i

A few marginal notes and glosses; text in red
and commentary in black. MS is incomplete
at the beginning. MS in good condition, but
several folios are worm-eaten ; oriental leather

binding with flap ; blind stamped and tooling
on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

149B : 297

Anonymous.

IQauiils] [ y^.15 ] [A Dictionary]

Fols. 229 ; 21.3 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface
15.7 x 11.3 cm. ; 13-15 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

entriesin red.

An Arabic dictionary based on other leading
dictionaries especially al-Sihdh of al-Jawhari.

Beg.: jujj 4 .. ^UVIuwj vUVl >_a--i juJ.|

•^l*^'^ is &** v^l-V
Ending : 1>~UI <Jyj> ujo jij 6j. S> <£l}y \if~j

• ^XaJ *JL«>- li» p^£ v^li

MS incomplete at end ; in fair condition but
worm-eaten

; oriental leather binding with flap;
blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from BSrudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

201 B 298

Anonymous.
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Fols. 286; 26 x 16 cm.; written surface 20 x
1 1 cm. ; 29 lines to page ; on glazed oriental

paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs.

An Arabic dictionary. A later hand gives

the rife,, e of the work as Mirqat al Lughah and

that of the author as abu-Nasr al-Farabi, evi-

dently al-Jawhari.

Beg. : • or-?*' j*J -M-'
*ljbJIj.(>* *?' ^4 •J'J* •••

Ending: . JifcWI.J.

Marginal notes and glosses. Headings and

entries in Kufi. MS incomplete at beginning

and end; in fair condition but worm-eaten ; ori-

ental binding with flap. Probably from XHth
century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

270B .u^'^

: ^"v
Anonymous.

Fols. 85 • 15.4 x 9.7 cm. ; written surface

12.5 x 8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on oriental pa-

per; in naskhi ; with vowel signs ; with catch-

words ; entries in red.

A glossary of religious terms arranged alpha-

betically.

Beg. : ty. *k* &j^l ~$?dj*J • J**^' ^JjJta ...

Ending: ... i$l o^ l»i.uj

MS incomplete at beginning and end. In

fair condition ; oriental leather binding. Prob-

ably from XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

8t B 300

Anonymous.

Fols. 123 ; 22.5 x 12.7 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 8.8 cm. ; 1 1 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel signs.

A fragment of a commentary on uncommon

words used in poetry.

Beg. : • J>^' J*** j^-> 4^ V*^ **

Ending :
«-»!»i»l iC

V*
jL* *2"Or* ^* v*' **^' ^

MS in fair condition but worm-eaten and

stained with dampness
;
modern oriental bind-

ing. Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

75 b 301

Anonymous.

Fols. 40 ; 20.4 x 14.3 cm. ; written surface

15.5 x 10 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs ; with

catchwords; with rubrications.

A fragment of a dictionary of the uncommon
words in the Our'an.

Beg. : CPs, & <J^~*J p^--?1** f^^ji Lfj^- p"I

Ending : M*J *i±
fJ -" <jLJy| pjl I. JsO JU.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete

at beginning and end ; in good condition but

worm-eaten ; oriental leather binding ; blind

stamped and tooling. Probably from XI I Ith

century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
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369 H (c) 302

[ Abu - Hanlfah al - Nu'man ibn - Thabit ]

[v^ttO: uWJI ii^ j;l] A.H. 80-150 [a.d, 699-767].

{Al~]-Maqsfid\_fi al-Tasrif] [Ju^dlj] i>rfa[U]

[ The Desiderata of Grammar] r"

Fols. 10 ; 1 7.2 x 1 1.2 cm. ; written surface

12.5 x 6.5 cm. ; 15 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in Farisi ; with catchwords;

entries in red ; with illumination.

A compendium of grammar.

Beg. : ••• V 1*^''** -uJ"' (f^ 0*~J\ **' p-}

Colophon : f • J^l by. vt<3l '(

Marginal notes ; ruled marginal lines in gold

and black ; first page illuminated with gold and

color. MS in good condition ^oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 91 ; Cairo IV, pp. 13,

15, 16, 18; Berlin 6796/7.

Printed in Cairo, A. H. 1 240, 1 309 ; Constan-
tinople, A.H. 1254, 1293.

370 H (c) 303

Same as 302.

Copied AH. 1250[A.D, 1834] by Ahmad al-

Diyar-al-Bakri.

Fols. 1 2 ; 20.9 x 1 5.3 cm. ; written surface

16 x 10.5 cm.
;
15-20 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes ; marginal
summaries. Ruled marginal lines in red. Be-
tween folios 7 and 8 is inserted a slip of paper
bearing a fcVida/i in Turkish. On page after

colophon and on four following folios occurs a
commentary on al-Amthilah, a work of un-
known authorship on Arabic paradigms, A
copy of the commentary is found in Berlin 6824.
Present copy is dated AH. 1250 [a.d. 1834].
MS in good condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

83 L 3Q4

Same as 302.

Copied A.H. 1069 [a.d. 1658/9] by Darwlsh
Muhammad al-Balghradar-Nuri.

Fols. 32; ,14 x 9.5 cm. ; written surface 10 x
6 cm.

; 11 lines to page ; on glazed European
paper ; in Farisi ; with catchwords

; entries in
red.

MS in good condition
; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

358 H"(b) 305

[Muhammad ibn-Blr 'Ali, known as Birkili]

[ $*-». «-ij^l! .Jp ;
j5j 0: -^* ] A.H. 929-981 [a.d.

1522/3-1573]."

Itn'dn al-Anzar >l&Vl 0l~l [Careful Examina-
tion]

Copied In Cjastattuni A.H. 1 144 [A.D, 1731/2]
by Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muharram,

Fols. 2; ; 21.7 x 15.4 cm. ; written surface

14.5 x 7.5 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in Farisi ; with vowel signs ; with

catchwords ; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Maqsnd.

Beg. :
Ji Jwi| . 6wlJ itJ efj>\ Cr*v" ^l|~H>

Colophon : {•_>* Cs. *** Cs, •""! -^ *& • >^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Ruled marginal lines in green. Folios 11-27

are trimmed to size 21.3 x 14.4 cm. On title-

page are two quotations from Khayyali Chala-

bi. On page after colophon occurs the date of

the author's visit to Bakbash, a village...-in. the

district of Kabld, the date being A.H. 982 [a.d.

1574/5]. But Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 91 states

that the author died A.H. 981 [a.d. 1573].
:
MS

in good condition ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 91 ; Cairo VII, p. 98
;

Berlin 6798/9.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1293.

377 H 306

Same as 305.

Fols. 35 ; 19.2 x 13.3 cm. ; written surface

14,4 x 5.8 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in Farisi ; with catchwords;

entries in red.

Marginal glosses and interlinear notes on first

two folips. Ruled marginal lines in red. Vowel

signs on first three folios. On titlepage and

two pages preceding the first occur several au-

tographs of owners and a few notes, After col-

ophon and on following folio are two- magic

squares, an autograph of an owner, a Turkish

note and opening words of al-Burdah of al-Bu-

siri. MS in fair condition ; oriental binding

with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.T>, 1900.

358H(c) 307

[*Isa alrSlrawi] [ <sjjyi\^ ] ,

Ruh al-Skuruh j^jf^\j^jj LT/ie Digest of
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Commentaries]

Copied A. H. 1163 [A.D. 1749/50].

Fols. 34 ; 22.1 x 15.8 cm. ; written surface

17.7 x 12.2 cm/; 23-24 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with few vowel signs;

with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Maqsud.

Beg. : ^CS- iMI * -^ . tfj\ <j*~J\ «*' (H

Colophon : £>j: J~~& [ v 1^ 1 ] T^t f 3
"

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On back of first page are several grammatical

notes. Between folios 8 and 9 and between folios

28 and 29 are inserted smaller folios bearing

notes. After colophon occur several grammat-

ical notes. MS in good condition ; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, pp. 5/6 ; Berlin 6801 ; St. Peters-

burg 160,

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1293.

358 11(e) 308

Anonymous.

Diyd' al-Qulub wa-Tanwlr al-Maqsud

i^ad.1 j>,j2j ..jjliJI »Ui [The Light of the Hearts;

On the Elucidation of al-Maqsiid]

Fols. 15 ; 19.3 x 15 cm. ; written surface 11 x

6cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with

catchwords.

An abridgment of the first part of al-Maqsud.

Beg.: a s^\ . Cj^-J *>J ffjh Cj*"A *»! |*"J.

Jj^aill JS|jl 4 .Jf&)b 'jM £—^ ^ f^W^

Colophon : 4 "vM «^lf»l <L>j». [f 1^
•

l
^*u;<> >!.[>• 3

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On back of first page are the names of the

constellations and a grammatical note. MS in

good condition ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 14.

378 H 309

Anonymous.

Al-Matliibfi Shark al-Maqsud \_fi al-Tasrlf]

[J»j*M]>j*A\ £_J. S <->JU\ [The Desired : A
Comment, ry on al-Maqsud]

Fols. 72; 20.1 x 13.5 cm. ; written surface

14.7 x 9.3 cm. ; 20-21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in poor Farisi ; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Maqsud.

j}ecri
. *i JuJ-l . Ow:—i *; j p^v'l <j*~j)\ *>t (*-•

Colophon :
^by^lilHI .ml by. <_jts3f

A few marginal notes. In Bodl. II, 41

8

2 the

work is attributed to Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-al-Mughrit + A.H. 912 [a,d.

1506/7]. MS in fair condition but several fo-

lios are mended ; oriental leather binding ; blind

tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalrfah VI, p. 91/2
;

Gotha 205i

;

Bodl. II, 4182
;
Paris 4189.

84 L 310

Ibn-'Imad il^o-.l

[Al-Shukriyali] [i/^DI] [Al-Shukriyah

Commentary]

Fols. 90 ; 22.4 x 15 cm. ; written surface

13.3 x 7.8 cm. ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed

European paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords

;

entries in red.

A commentary on al-Maqsiid.

Beg. : fJ^ >-*~r CA -^1 • (?~JV C>*~J' *»l (v-j

Colophon : • p* *&$ V.> A •M-lj

A few marginal notes, Text in red and

commentary in black, MS in fair condition
;

oriental binding. Probably from the early part.

of the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

304 H(b) 311
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[Abu-Bakr] 'Abd-al-Qahir ibn-'Abd-al-Rah-
man al-Jurjani <ik-J-\±*-J\ Jue CkS-Mj^IjCj,]]
+ A.H. 471 [a.d. 1078/9].

Al-'Awamil alrMfak m J,ljJ! . [p* Hun-
dred Grammatical Regents]

Fols. 12 ; 18.5 x 12.3 cm.
; written surface

1 1.5 x 6 cm.
;
8-1 1 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper
;
in Farisi ; entries in red.

A treatise on the hundred grammatical re-
gents.

Beg. : ujlUI vJ ^ xM. . ^J ^.J\ ^ ^
J-ljJI <jl» J*j . uw-| <J|j jua Ujl^ JL

f
>U!j s jJUJIj

_^WI x*
f
LVi jvDi <i'l U Jc _^J| j

Colophon : ... g^t JJ>dl ,>-».j «| t,^ ^.^j

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
The date of the copying is smeared with ink. On
the nine folios after the colophon occur a gram-
matical treatise and a_ seal with the name, '^a-
da Bandah Zayn-al-'Abidin". The title appears
on the back of the first page as 'AwdmiHAlig.
MS in good condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Plajji Khallfah IV, pp. 278/9 ; Br. Mus. 486",

495 1

, 1389, 1522
; Ind. Off. 981 !, . 985™

985IV- V
;
Berlin 6475/6.

'
:

'

Printed in Leyden, A.D. 1617 ; Calcutta, A.D.
1803; Bulaq, A.H. 1247.

322 H(b) 312

Same as 311.

Fols. 7 ; 20.2 x 14.2 cm. ; written surface
15 x 6.7 cm.

; 15 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper

; in Farisi ; with catchWords •

entries in red. :

'

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in fair condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

359 H(b) 313

Same as 311.

Fols. 6; 21.3x15.5 cm.; written surface
15.7 x 9.3 cm. ; 15 lines to page; pn glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs

; v/ith

catchwords
; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses

;

ruled margina! lines in red. MS in good con-
dition but several folios are mended ; oriental
binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

366 H (b) 314

Same as 311.

Fols. 9 ; 19 x 12.2 cm. ; written surface 13 x
6.8 cm.

;
1 1 lines to page ; on glazed oriental

paper
; in Farisi and naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords
; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Folios 1, 3 7 are in Farisi while folios 2 and 8
are in naskhi and by a different hand, MS in
good condition ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

300 h 315

Yahya ibn-Nasuh [ ibn-Ibrahlm ] ibn-Isra'il

J?0~l 6: [|£»L>:1 6:] r\y* 6; <^4 flourished around
A.H. 950 [a.d. 1543/4].

Shark al-Awdmil al-Mi'ah Sill J.ljJl r</
i

[A Commentary on the Hundred Grammatical
Regents]

Copied A.H. 1077 [A.D. 1666/7].

Fols. 41 ; 20.2 x 14 cm. ; written surface 15 x
7 cm.

; 19 lines to page; on glazed priental pa-
per; in Farisi ; with catchwords ; entries in red

A commentaiy on al-'Awdmil al-Mi'ah.

Beg.: 4luJ| l^-jj ^-J\^fji\\\^i

Colophon: • • •YViL. J-I>JI r^i «J

Marginal notes and glosses ; important parts
underlined in red. On the folio before the first
are two autographs of owners. MS in good
condition

; oriental binding with flap
;

gilt
stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah IV, p 279-; Berlin 6479 •

Paris 39931 ; Brockel. I, p. 287.

301 H(b) 316
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Same as 315.

^ Fols. SO; 20.7 x 13.8 cm. ; written surface

14.8 x 96 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords;
entries inured. ;:';>'

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in red ; important words underlined in red.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

358 H(f) 317

Mustafa ibn-'AH al-Awralawi '<sJjSi\£& $**>»

+ A.H. 1100 [a.d. 1688/9].

Hadiyat al-Sibydn OUixJI *>Jl* [A Gift for

Boys]

Fois. 7 ; 21.5 x 15.3 cm. ; written surface

15 x 8.5 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on giazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

^ Grammatical analysis of the 'Awdmil al-

W MVah.y -

Beg. :
(»'' v*" &" ^JJ- ^ to^J *'^^^ 'r^T-* ** J*^"l

Colophon: C^
Immediately after colophon and on follow-

ing fpUo and page is a Turkish work which is

probably a part of a Turkish commentary on
al-Amthilah, an anonymous work on paradigms.
This is followed by ten blank folios. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Paris 4212 ; Gotha 196^.

301 H (a) 318

[Turuji] Iv^JJj)

Shark al- Awdtnil al-Mi'ah aJUI My& £\A
[ A Commentary on the Hundred Grammatical

Regents]

Fpls. 49 ; 20.7 x 13.8 cm.
;
written surface

w 1.3.8 x 8 cm. ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in Farisi and naskhi ; with catch-

words.

A c ;mmentary of grammatical analysis, with

a few additions, on al-'Awdmil al-Mi'ah.

Beg. : l~k <r->'J c^ JuJ-l f*-J\ &fj\ <»l j»-j

[ «'jt£ ] *Jli LU pJI k*> <y JjJ._ V ^lj [ Sjtt ] «}tf

Colophon : • *»' ^j*i ^
Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in red ; important words underlined in r.;d.

Folios 1-23 and 46-49 are in Farisi and folios

24-45 are in naskhi and by a different hand.

MS in good condition ; oriental binding with

•flap.

Acquired frcm Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 6480/1 ; Vienna 150.

302H 319

Same as 318.

Fols. 46; 16.5 x 11.3 cm. ; written surface

10.9 x 4.8 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes and glosses ; text in red and
commentary in black ; ruled marginal lines in

red. Folio 40 is of colored paper. MS in good
condition but several folios are worm-eaten and
mended; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped
and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 6480/1 • Vienna 150.

359 H (a) 320

Sa'd-Allah, known as al-Saghlr ^ai\ij^i\a\ Ju*.

Shark 'Awdmil al-Jurjani 4^"->f' J-'lj* Ty*
[A Commentary on the Hundred Grammatical

Regents of al-Jurjani]

Copied in Diyarbakr, A.H. 1223 [A.D. 1808/9]

by Ahmad 'Abd-Rabbih.

Fols. 17 ; 21.3 x 15.5 cm.; written surface

15.7 x 9.2 cm, ; t5 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

with catchwords.

A commentary on al-'Awdmil al-Mi'ah,

Beg. :
,-

• ;

:•*' "' (H • is" *iJ (fJ^ i>*\P' *"' p-!

Colophon : **- 4? J^i A* >i *i-> -Vs -""I V5
^

_. 16 _-
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Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses

;

text in red and commentary in black ; ruled

marginal lines in red. On back of first page and

on preceding two folios occur several verses of

poetry in Turkish and Arabic, several grammat-
ical notes, a tradition and a list of the works

in the collection. MS in good condition but

several folios are mended ; oriental binding

with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

299 H 321

Anonymous.

Shark al-'Awamil aJ-Mi'ah *iH| J-I>JI rjZ>

[A Commentary on the Hundred Grammatical

Regents]

Fols. 51 ; 20.7 x 14.6 cm. ; written surface

16x9 cm. ; 19 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary, with grammatical analysis, on

al-'Awamil al-Mi'ah.

Beg. : fJ*" &^* <3*» if-> (fj\ £>*Jl «»l (~?

Colophon : ^ O* «X *"' J*J »^-J *« -uJ-b >il

. OU.UI ._..> 4jt Jui-lj ujL.^1 Jp f5Lj il^. C*b

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. MS in good condition

;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 6490.

303 H 322

Anonymous.

[SharAal-'Awdiiiilal-Mi'ali] [iSU.1 J-1>JI ^yi]

[A Commentary on the Hundred Grammatical

Regents]

Copied A.H. 868 [a.d. 1463/4].

Fols. 27 ; 19 x 14.8 cm, ; written surface

11 x 8.8 cm. ; 13 lines to page ; on glazed ori-

ental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

A fragment of a commentary on al-'Awamil
al-Mi'ah,

Beg. : ^ j A- Jjj ^y

Colophon : jt-ocr* jlj*" f»J ... ft".

J

6 *• '-M-'

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair ren-

dition but stained with dampness, and seys.al

folios are worm - eaten and mended. Oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

386 H(b) 323

Anonymous,

{Shark al-'Awamil al-Mi'ah] |*IU JJjiJ| ryi)

[A Commentary on the Hundred Grammatical

Regents]

Fols. 13 ; 21 x 15 cm. ; written surface 14.7 x
7.6 cm. ; 15 lines to page

; on glazed oriental

paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs ; with catch-

words.

A commentary on al-'Awamil al-Mi'ah.

Beg. : <$\ *»' t~\ • <JJ"~-5 *iJ efj^ u*~j^&\ pH

Colophon: ..uA-lijf

Text is underlined in red. MS in good con-

dition but worm-eaten; oriental binding with

flap. •:.-

Acquired from Brill., Leyden, A.D. 1900.

305 H "
. 324

Abu-Muhammad al-Qasim ibn-'Ali ibn-Mu-

hammad al-Harlri al-Basri Cxi^Cr. p-»H •*•-* y}

tSs*l\ \SjJA i~*- a.h, 446-516 [a.d. 1054/5-

1112].

Mulhat al-I'rdb, Manzftmah fi 'Urn al-Nahw

ma' Sharhih <-^i *> j^\ Jt j <*j&* <Jt\j^\ i*U

[Elegances of Grammar : A Grammatical Poem
with the Author's Commentary]

Copied a.h. 822 [a.d. 1419] by Rajab ibn-

Hasan al-Muqri.

Fols. 126; 18.5 x 14.1 cm. ; written surface

14.5 x 11.5 cm. ; 13-17 lines to page j on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi ; with vowel dgns
;

with catchwords; headings in red.
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^ A treatise on grammar in verse, with the au-

r thor's own commentary on it

Beg. :
£~JI JM • j-i v^ (fJ\ &"J\ **'.{H

Colophon : ./-* iH*"uii'yl _>U l,:iLj ^ j-l^l ^S^

Marginal notes and glosses ; text in red and
commentary in black. On the titlepage is a

table of contents. On back of the titlepage and
on the edges the title is given as Mulhat al-

Prab, Muqqddamat al-Hqrlri. Folios 84 band
85 a are blank. MS in gcod condition but sever-

al folios are worm-eaten and mended ; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 166; Hajji Khallfah

VI, p. 1 10 ; Cairo IV, p. 76/7 ; Br. Mus. 520vm
;

Br. Mus. Supp. 923 929I?
, 975 IV

, 1200 1
; Ber-

. lin 6507-10.

-* Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1292; Cairo, a.h. 1306;
Paris, A,p, 1 885-9, and with translation A.D. 1 904.

306 H 325

[Abu-al-Qasim Mahmud ibn-'Umar al-Za-

makhshari] [isj^-^yo; ij+*- p-.U]|_,;|] a.h.

467-538 [a.d. 1075-1144].

Kitqb al-Mufassalfi San'at al-Trab \->\:f

<->\j>}\ ***> j J*uAI [The Detailed Book on the

Study of Grammar]

_ Copied A.H. 727 [A.D. 1327] by Burhan ibn-

'Alim ibnJamal-al-Dln ibn-'Abd-al-Rahm§n
al-Jldi.

Fols. 224 ; 26.7 x 18 cm. ; written surface

15.5x10 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs
;

entries in red.

The famous grammatical work of al-Zamakh-

shari.™
Beg. : . j-JVjj-jyj • .^J\c^.J\h\.:^->

Colophon : <Jj»iV 1*^-" '^ -*->^ £>" C.W C.
J "**

Marginal and interlinear commentary. On
titlepage occur several verses of poetry, a note

on grammar, an owner's autograph dated A.H.

1281 [A.D. 1864/5], and a title by a later hand

wrongly identifying the MS as the commentary

of ibn-al-Hajib + .A.H. 646 [AD. 1248/9] on al-

Mufassal. Where the space in the margins prov-

ed too small for the commentary small folios

have been inserted to supplement the margins.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

vvith flap; gilt stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brih, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Flajji Khallfah VI, pp. 36/7 ; Berlin 6519^20;

Cairo IV, pp. 111/2 ; Br. Mus. 482/3 ; Br. Mus.

Supp. 925/6.

Printed in Alexandia, A.H. 1191, 1291;Chrisr

tiania, A.D. 1859,1879; Cairo, A.H. 1323.

195 b 326

Same as 325.

Copied A.H. 607 [A.p. 1210].

Fols. 222; 26x17.5 cm.; written surface

19 x 12.5 cm. ; 12 lines to page
;
on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with full vowel signs.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete

at beginning ; in fair condition ; worm-eaten

and last two folios defective; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

307 H 327

*
[ Abu-al-Baqa' 'Abdullah ibn-al-Hasan al -

'Ukbari] [^jjOl,>J.i^, ««| jus .UJIj.1 ] A.H.

533-616 [a.d. 1138/9-1219/20].

Al - Muhassal [fi] Shark al - Mufassal

JJIryl [j] J*«M [The Acquired : A Com-

mentary on ql-Mufassal]

Copied A,H. 665 (?) [a.d. 1267].

Fols. 126; 27.9 x 18.3 cm. ; written surface

22 x 14 cm.; 26-29 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs.

A part of a commentary on al-Mufafsal. The
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commentary commences with the verb.

Beg.: »>Ji U iPI «* £l^ J15 ^J^| A| ^
Ending : oS' lil li^-jTj [ l_«U ] lij> LB I^lj

A few m* -pnal glosses. MS in fair condition
but worm-eaten

; oriental binding. MS is one
of the oldest in the collection.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah VI, pp. 38, 42.

386 H (c) 328

[Abu-al-Qasim Mahmud ibn-'Umar al - Za-

makhshari] [ tS^J\ j* Cx. ^j** p-WI j,\ ] AH .

4C7-538[a.i\ 1075-1144],

lAl-UnmiidAqf] [^ijtVl] [The Specimen]

Copied in Cyprus, A.H. 1158 [a.d. 1745] by
Abd-al-Rahman.

Fols. 17 ; 21.5 x 15 cm. ; written surface
13.5 x 7.5 cm, ; 15 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with few vowel signs;
with catchwords.

A treatise on syntax, being an abridgment of
the author's famous work al-Mufassal.

Beg. : r l U i> U<i\ . ^J\^j] i|^

Colophon :
0**jlV -^' •*>. if- v 1—^1 1**

(

Marginal and interlinear notes ; ruled mar-
ginal lines in red, Edges are trimmed except
of first folio, where they are folded to preserve
a marginal note. After colophon is a blank fo-
lio. MS in good condition; oriental bindingwith
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 509 ; Hajji Khalifah I,

p. 468; Cairo IV, p. 25; Berlin 6514/5; Ley-
den 167; Escurial 1782

; St. Petersburg 1Q61 •

Gotha 223.
'

Printed in Christiania, A.D. 1859, 1879; Cai-
ro, A.H. 1289; Constantinople, a.h. 1298; 1303;
Qazan, a.d. 1897, 1907.

308 H
. 329

Jamal-al-Din Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Ghani

al-Ardablli £>*jV\ Jill Xt. & JL* ^jj| JU- + A.H.

1036 [a.d. 1626/7]."

Shark al-UnmUdhaj rayVl rjt [A Com-
mentary on al-Un»iudhaj~\

Fols. 45 ; 20.3 x 14.9 cm. ; written surface

15.2x9.6 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords ; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Unmudhaj.

Beg. : <>r c*JLJ!
:

..i ±JA . ^J>\^J\k ^
6UI r-hi. Lj_,JI

Ending: ^M«^<l>_»iJ»iMtJ6 >->\j^i\ Oj£i

Marginal notes. On back of the first page
occurs a paragraph on the history of Arabic
syntax. MS incomplete at the end. MS in good
condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah I, p. 468; Berlin 6516/7;
Gotha 224-6 J Leipzig 416/7 ; Cambridge 597;
Cairo IV, pp. 93/4 ; Paris 4005.

Printed in Qazan, A.p. 1 907.

309 H 330

Same as 329.

Copied A.H. 1098 [A.D. 1687] by Ibrahim ibn-
Muhammad.

Fols. 70; 21.5x15.3 cm.; written surface
15.5 x 8.4 cm, ; 17 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs :

with catchwords ; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

311 H(a) 331

Same "as 329.

Copied A.H. 967 [a.d. 1559/60],

Fols. 59 20.5 x 14,5 cm. ; written surface

13.5 x 8.5 cm. ; 12-13 lines to page ; on glazed
oriental paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs;
with catchwords ; entries in red.

Marginal notes arid glosses, MS in good con-.
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dition; a few folios mended: oriental binding

with flap; blind tooling on coyer and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

52 L 332

Sa'd-al -Din Sa'd-Allah [al-Barda'i] Oi-UU-

[ U^-^' ] 4»l J—

Shark al-Unmudhaj ^j^^H Commen-

tary on al-Unmudhaj"]

Copied AH. 1239 [A.D. 1823/4] by Muham-

mad ibn-Khadr.

Fols. 140 ; 20.8 x 15.5 cm. ;
written surface

14.7 x 9 cm. i 14 lines to page ; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

A commentary on al- Unmiidhaj, a compen-

dium of grammar by al-Zamakhshari.

Beg. :

<Jzj±jtt^ V^l^jJlilp-J

Colophon : ^1 Al 4H^V^ 1 C f 1 t*

«<jj U >l^ J*- '£***• Al ***-> •*» C^11
*- &

... *j_^»t<AI

Marginal and interlinear notes, first twelve

folios and last four are by a later hand. The

bulk of the MS is probably from the XVIIIth

century. MS in fair condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.p. 1904.

Berlin 6518.

238B 333

Same as 332.

Fols. 114 ; 21.4 x 14.5 cm. ; written surface

15 7 x9.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed

European paper ; in Farisi ; with catchwords ;

entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition but worm-eaten; oriental

binding with flap. Probably from XVI th cen-

tury.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

310 H 334

Anonymous.

Shark Unmiidhaj (ri>l ry^ [A Commentary

on al-Unmudhaj]

Copied A.H. 1191 [A.D. 1777] byja'far Mu-

hammad Bashrawani.

Fols 118; 20.8 x 15.3 cm. ; -written surface

12 5 x 7.5 cm. i 9 lines to page ; on -'azed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi ; with vowel signs ;
with

catchwords ; entries in red.

A part of a commentary on al-Unmudhaj,

the famous grammatical compendium of al-Za-

makhshari, commencing with the sect.on en the

verb.
j

Beg. : ^ *^i e-
u* J"*"

*

l
- rJ]^J -

'^
Colophon: VM^ Al^ v^ <^f

j^u Wjh w>» '^^ * ••• ^-^ •u* jSj^
J ^1 o-l> ..«?.-. o^-

fji
<i 4>UI pw ..... _«-4 —

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Two other titles appear on the titlepage :
Hdsht-

yat Qawd'id al-l'rdb and Kitdb Hadayiq. Evi-

dently this copy is a part of a commentary on
,

«/-

£/«-,«*/ by Sa'd-al-Din Sa'd-Allah al-Barda i

+ A H 927 [a.d. 1520/1] which appears in Ber-

lin 6518, Vienna 155 and Rosen 129 under the

title Hadd'iq al-DaqSiq ji Shark Risalat Alla-

mat al-Haqa'iq. MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

362 B 335

Kamal-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahm5n ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-abi-Sa'id al-Anbari (r&i*i*A<W

tj^x-^is^U a.h. 513-577 Lad. 1119-

1181].

Asraral-'Arabiyah ojJljlj-1 [The Secrets

of the Arabic Language]

Fols 231 ; 16 x 12.2 cm. ;
written surface

10 x 7 5 cm. ; 10-11 lines to page ;
on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs.

A manual of grammar.

Be„ . .lull oWfa Jui-I ... f-^l 'wJ Al jm-
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Ending :
iJ ^j L,uij l^jU 3^, 1^. j,

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at
the end. In fair condition; worm-eaten. Ori-
ental cloth binding. Probably from XII Ith
century. Rare.

Acquired from Earudi, Beirut, a. D. 1925.
Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 499 ; Berlin 6527.
Ed. C.F. Seybold (Leyden, 1886).

[Abu-al-Fath Nasir-al-Dtn ibn-'Abd-al-Sayyid
al-Mutarrizi] .[ajji\ ^\^^ ^j| 6 _^ „

A.H. 538-610 [a.d. 1144-1213].

Kitab alrlqnff li-ma Huwiya talit al-Oind'
ClOJI^^a^VlvUr [The Book of Satis,
faction ; On what is Contained under the Veil}

Fols. 223 17.8 x 148 cm.
; written surface

11.8x9.8 cm,; 13 lines to page; „ gla2ed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel s,V„s •

entries in red.

A thesaurus of the Arabic language.

Beg. :
./ill A XJ.I .^ VJ^j^j ^^

Ending: '(J^ Bj^ oj^ 6_>^. \Sj^ oj^. |_^
Marginal notes. On titlepage are several

verses of poetry and some notes in Persian.Mb in fair condition; oriental binding.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900

paSs?h?fah
. Y pp - 384/5; BerIfn 69™iPans 4255; Escurial 608.

[Abu-al-Fath NasJr ibn-'Abd-al-Sayyid al-
Mutarrizi] fcsj^ll juJI jl.

o,! ^u ,cil| Jl
A.H. 538-610 [AD. 1144-1213]. -

^X4l-Misbdh fial-Nahw] [j^MSr^]
ifhe Flambeau : On Syntax]

"

Copied A.H. 1091 [A.D. 1680]

13 8t6

3° : 2

\tr
14-9ctn ' : ***** s^ce

e^paper; in „asklli; with catcnw
*
ds;^

A treatise on syntax.

Beg.r p*ji
/
|>JJil

p
-j". J^lj ilcVI Jij'il

<i^ j^u
f
Livi tfi Aj ju. ^ ui .

f
jsri" 6^5 <u,j

fLUlJjdli^suCJi

Colophon
: *SJjs Cr^ J iUH A| o^., obCl.l

f

[o^UJI] Oo*UJI 6IJ.JI JIjju* tj^j, A| j^
Ol Al > ^U-. o. -^ 6: jV- *<IU^ V.U

;

.W|
^A ^. ^jjTLjis'^I iU jiUT, Jji

f
ft
^j^V-j

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Mi> in good condition.

Acquired from Bril], Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Jlajji Khallfah V, p. 582 ; Berlin 6530/1 •

Cairo IV; p. 93- Ind. Off. 890. ; ^
Printed in Calcutta, A.D. 1805

; Lucknow (no
date).

321 h (a) 338

Same as 337.

Copied a.h. 1 140 [a.d. 1727] by Husaynibn
Awmaraqay,

Fols. 14; 2Q.9 x 15.7 cm; written surface
15.5 x 8 cm.; 15-16 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper

; in Fsrisi; with catchwords; head-
ings m red.

"'•

Marginal and interlinear notes smd glosses.MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900
322 h (a) 339

Same as 337.

Fols. 21; 20.2 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 15.5x o.8 cm.^5 lines to page ; on glazed oriental
paper; ,n Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red
.Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled^margma hues in red. There occurs also .

a note in Turkish and S?2mhlt2 in full MS
in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
313 H 340

[Taj-al-Dln.Muhammad ibn-MuhammaW ibn-
Ahmad al-Fadil al-Isfara'ini] j^. ^Jl ^ J
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ktl>.Vl J^WI jiH c* Jw* ,>.! + a.h. 684 [a,d.

1 285/6].

\Daw> al-Misbah [^LJL|.^] {The Light
of the Flambeau]

Cop: >d am. 834 [a.d. 1431].

Fols. 127; 26.5 x 18 cm.; written surface 16
x 10 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

,

An abridgment of the author's work, al-Mif-
tdh, which is a commentary on the famous al-

Misbahfi al-Nal*v.

Beg. : '<^\A il J^ ju U . ^J\ ,^J\ ij ^

Colophon : V^' v^-^a^ *>• £1^1 £>-» -i»j

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On the titlepage occur two verses of poetry in

praise of the work. MS in good condition but
several folios are worm-eaten and mended; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 122, V, p. 583; Cairo
JYf.-P-.7S; Br, Mus. 500; Br. Mus. Supp. 932 •

Berlin 6532/3 1
.

Printed in Lucknpw, A.D. 185a

314h i: ^- :
- ; --^34l

:

-r'
>

Same as 340.

Copied A. II. 968 [a.d. 1561].

Fols. 116; 20.1 x 14.2 cm.; written surface
13.5 x 9.8 cm.; 13-17 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On the titlepage occur two verses of poetry in
praise of the work. Immediately after colophon
and on page following occur some grammatical
notes in Arabic and Turkish and a tradition.
MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

315 H 342

Same as 340.

Fols 128; 2.1 x 13.5 cm.-; written surface
15.5 x 6.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in good condition but several folios are
worm-eaten and others are stained with damp-
ness; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

322 H (c) 343

Same as 340.

Fols. 15; 20.2 x 14.2 cm.; written surface
13.5 x 8.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Folios were trimmed and to preserve the mar-
ginal notes, edges of several folios were folded.
MS incomplete at the end. MS in fair condi-
tion; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

88 1- 344

Same as 340.

Fols. 27; 18 x 13 cm.; written surface 1 3 x
7.3 cm.; 16 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Text in red and commentary in black. MS in
fair condition; oriental binding. Probably from
the XVI th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

374 k 345

Same as 340.

Fols. 175; 20,5 x 14 cm.; written surface 14-
1,4.5 x 7- 5-8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with
catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses; MS in different

hands. In good condition; foxed. Oriental bind-
ing; probably from XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925,

316 H 346

Anonymous.
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{Shark paw' al-Misbdh] £L*U .^ r-J. [A
Commentary on Daw' al-Misbdh]

Copied in Tashlljah, A.li. 1055 [a.d. 1645]
by Muhammad ibn-'Umar al-Basnawi,

Fols. 147; 19.9 x 13.7 cm.; written surface
14.7 x 9,3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords,

A commentary on J)aw' al Misbdh.

Beg. : rVl v-UJI J-IL ^Ul oj>l 0< 61

Colophon :
***** *»' Oj* ^yill I !>, ^•S''. ^^2

« ... fl*.tJ]

A few marginal notes. First folio is cut off on
both ends. MS in fair condition; oriental leather
binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling
on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

425 ii 347
n

Anonymous.

[Shark 'a/a Dtbajat Shark al - Misbdh]
[QLUI^^LoJe^yi] [a Commentary on
the Preface to tlie Commentary of al-Misbdh]

Copied A.H. 1068 [a.d. 1657/8] by Mustafa
ibn-Husayn.

Fols. 13; 20.8 x 15 cm.; written surface 15
x 7.2 cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the preface to the Daw' al-

Misbdh.

Beg. : <-»->>* [
J l ] O* «-»>*• ~o\ . ^-J\ o*-J) <*l pH

Colophon: -*i 4 v 1-^ 1 ^PO «' Oj« vt<JI pi

. 1»1A <w ... <-*J)j>

Text overlined with red and black. MS in

good co dition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

321 H (d) 348

Anonymous.

Risdlat al-Abydt [Yi-Abydt] al-Daw'' w-ai-

Isbdh w -al- Iftitah wa-Mishkdt' alrMisbdh

[A Treatise on The Verses Contained in al-

Daw\ al-Isbdh, al-Iftitdh and Mishkdt al-Mis-

bdh] - V

Copied A.H. 1 140 [a.d. 1 727/8].

Fols. 8; 20.9 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 16.6

x 11.5 cm.; 17-20 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

An exposition of the verses of poetry con-

tained in al-Daw', al-Iftitdh, al-Isbdh and Mish-

kdt al-Misbdh (last two are of unknown author-

ship). These books are all commentaries on

al-Misbdh, a treatise on syntax by al-Mutarrizi.

Beg> :
i_, tSJ.ll A jlJ.1 . p^-jl ^J| J»| pj

Colophon : • v 1-*^' ^1 «•• ^J". v 1^'
f
1^"'

• ) IS.* iu.^li"

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On the two folios before the first occur several

linguistic notes and quotations. On the two
folios after colophon occurs a short treatise en-

titled : Risd/ah li-Abydt Sharh Dtbajat al-Mis-

bdh, and is an exposition of the verses con-

tained in Shark Dtbajat al-Misbdh of al-Isfara-

'ini. MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900 .

317 H 349

[ Hasan Pasha ibn-'Ala'-al-Dln al-Aswad ]

[ *>-Vl oA >* •>.' lit; i>-] d. after A.H. 800

[a.d. 1397/8].

Al-Iftitdh £l=»VI [The Prologtie]

Copied a.h. 944 [?] [a.d. 1537/8].

Fols. 105; 20 x 12.3 cm.; written surface 13
x 7.6 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illumination.

A commentary on al-Misbah, a treatise on
syntax by al-Mutarrizi A.H. 538-610 [a.d. 1444-
1213].
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Beg. : tfjJI « J*i-1 . Owu-5 a> j ^^l 6»-j1I «»l <«~j

Colophon : n»l Uj«; »-U:»Vl;
{J
>—J.I rLJ.1 ryi

f

Marginal notes. Ruled marginal lines on

folios 1-9, 20-41 and 102-105. First page il-

luminated in green. On two pages before first

occurs beginning of a work on grammar. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Flajji Khallfah V, pp. 582/3; Berlin 6538/9;

Gotha 248/9.

318 H 350

Same as 349.

Copied A.H. 963 [A.D. 1556].

Fols. 74; 17.2 x 12.1 cm.; written surface 13

x 8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes. Ruled marginal lines on

folios 1-37. On back of first page and folio

before occur several Persian notes and a quota-

tion about the MS from Hajji Khallfah V, pp.

582/3. MS in fair condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

383 H (b) 351

[Sinan-al-Dln] Yusuf ibn-'Abd-al-Malik ibn-

Bakhshash [Bakhshayish], [known as Qarah

Sinan] [Jjlli] J-^: ^1^0: ^-j« [ CsA 6U-
]

[ oU- ojl <Jjji\] d. after A.H. 868 [a.d. 1463/4].

Nur al-Misbah r\A\ jy [ The Light on al-

Misba/t]

Fols. 74; 20.5 x 12.3 cm.; written surface

13.7 x 5.6 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on al-Misbah.

Beg. : &- tfJJI a .U-A-l . ^>-J\ 0*~J\ «*' p-»

Colophon : ^ <JV^ <i ^M' ->s v lr5"[ (1^
• . <i^«j *il jl jujlj *ujt)l !Ju>j ilikj uC-j k^-

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal

lines in red. In the introduction the author

states th he composed the work A.H. 866 [A.D.

1462] in Marmora during the reign of Sultan

Muhammad II, who reigned A.H. 855-886 [A.D.

1451-1481]. MS in excellent condition; oriental

binding. Rare.

Acquired fioin Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

311 H(b) 352

Hajji Baba ibn-lbrahim ibn-'Abd-al-Karlm

• ibn-'Uthman al-Tusawwi *-? o: (~*L>;I Cs. 'i'iy-^^-

<Sj-jl>)\ 6I?6 o: p*^' d - after A.H. 870 [A.D.

1465/6].

Khulasat al-I'rdb vI^Ml i-»>U [The Sum-

mary of Parsing]

Copied A.H. 966 [A.D. 1559].

Fols. 45; 20.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 17

x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on oriental paper; in

Farisi ; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Misbah, a treatise on

syntax by al-Mutarrizi.

Becr,
:

JJ w -»—^-1 . 'JS-J «»J if-^l v*~^ *>' r—

!

Colophon :
•*> O* t1-^ 1£J "" * V1-^ 1 ilu

fJi J iljU.|oL-i.jj.i ra i if jL-il «"i<^l ii-JI

.Jjj.ll J=rjljj ... <3 tPR>j5^—51 5j**JI cJj S u-r-1-'

A few marginal notes. On back of first page

and On folio before occur several verses of poet-

ry and several notes in Arabic and Persian. On
five folios following the colophon occurs a frag-

mentary work on syntax. MS in good con-

dition; a few folios mended. Oriental binding

with flap; blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 584; Berlin 6541/2;

Leipzig 422'
;
Vienna 166; Paris 40233

; Cam-

bridge Supp. 434 (a) ; Cairo IV, p. 50.

321 H (b) 353
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Same as 352.

Copied a.h. 1149 .[?] [a.d. 1.736/7]..

Fols, 31; 20.9 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 17
x 11 cm.; 16-25 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete end;
in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

319 H 354

Anonymous.

rrab Dlbajat al-Misbdh ^\.J\ i».Lo v|_^|

[A Grammatical Analysis of Dlbajat al-Misbdh]

Fols. 17; 17.3 x 12.2 cm.; written surface
1 2.9 x 7.1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi ; with catchwords.

A commentary, with grammatical analysis,

on the preface to al-Misbdh fi al-Nalnv.

Beg. : ^J *» -M-l • HS-J *i-> p^vJI o*-J\ «ij ,—>

Ending: 6V JiJL V .I^L-Vl ^-.li.1 ^US^j

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses
;

ruled marginal lines in red in the first eight
folios; text in red and commentary in black.
Folios 1 and 10 are of colored paper. MS in
good condition, but several folios are worm-
eaten and mended.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 584; Br. Mus. 486";
Br. Mus. Supp. 934"', 935'; Berlin 6545/61

.

320 H (b) 355

Same as 354.

Copied in Bassah [?]a.h. 109! [a.d. 1680] by
Muhammad Mustafa ibn - Muhammad.

Fols. 40; 21.3 x 14.9 cm.; written surface
13.8 x 6 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in clear naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
ruled marginal lines in red; text in red and
commentary in black. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

321 H(c) 356

Same as 354.

Copied A.H. 1130 [ad. 1718] by Husaynibn-
'Iraqay [sic].

Fols. 17; 20.9 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 16
x 8.5 cm.; 18-19 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in Farisi; with catchwords. ^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines on the last six folios. The
title is given as al-Dtbdj. MS in good condition

but several folios are stained with dampness.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

322 H (d) 357

Same as 354.

Fols. 7; 20.2 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 7.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in

red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text in red and commentary in black. MS in

fair condition but several folios are worm-eatcri

and mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

320 H (a) 358

Same as 354.

Copied A.H. 1092 [A.D. 1681].

Fols. 9; 21.3 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 13.8

x 6 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; In clear naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary, with grammatical analysis,

on the preface of the famous treatise on syntax

by al-Mutarrizi A.H. 538-610 [a.D. 1144-1213]

entitled al-Misbdh fi al-Nahw.

Beg. : ii*5

'*
'--!»'» <JS\j\ r-»-^JI (j*-Jh <il ~~i

Colophon : jP* «^-> d <>JI p! S £l>H .£> »*

,Ji p^ jj<^ a-jju iSxi\ Iji- ij^A S eJUill ij> jji j

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

165 B 359

Shams-al-Dln abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-al-

.Husayn ibn -Ahmad al-Nahwi al-Mawsili,

known as ibn-al-Khabbaz u-\-i\ y\ o-.jJI t_r~i

+ AH. 637 [a.d.*1240].

Al-Nihdyah fi Shark dl-Kifayah rj. J'-A^

iU<lJt [The Best {Work): A Commentary on

al-Ki/dyah]

Fols. 298; 25.7 x 17 cm,; written surface 22.5

x 14 cm.; 36 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

A commentary on al-Kifayah.fi al-Nahw, a

work on grammar by the author.

Beg. : «W-b ***!.> pft I* ,> -wl. «l ... il (H
oUUI ySjt\ L,j^\ uUl b\ (JtU ju Ul ... o/^. ililj

Ending : y» *«j^—il tf^ ijl» _>1 i^-~. i^C|

... Jl U .|j^Ml

A few marginal notes and
;
;losses. Stated on

titlepage that copy was made during the life-

time of the author. MS incomplete at end; in

fair condition; stained with dampness; oriental

leather binding with flap; gilt stamped and tool-

ing on cover; blind tooling on cover and flap

and blind stamped on flap. Probably unique.

Probably from XHIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Bughyat al-Wu'ah p. 131; Hajji Khallfah

VI, p. 404.

54 L 360

[Jamal-al-Dln abu-'Amr 'Uthman ibn-'Umar

ibn-abi-Bakr, known as ibn-al-Hajib] ooJI Jl/-]

A.H. 570-646 [a. d. 1 1 75- 1 249].

Al-Kafiyah fi al-Nahw y^i\ <j iilsOl [The

Sufficiency: On Syntax]

Fols. 10; 20 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 12 x
5.5 cm,; 13 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragmentary copy of the famous work on

syntax.

Beg. : .. OcJS^-iu L. . >l£Jl . »^-j}\ o*~jN <»l c~-}

<-ij*J J^J r-~\ ij>) iy* ,jiJ. /w>J iiJ 0j£~)\j . iU-Vl;

Colophon : vl^l **»2U'oji \,Hj* ^j

A few marginal notes. In the colophon the

work is called Khulasat al-J'rdb, a commentary
by Hajji Baba al-Tusawi d. after A.H. 870 [A.D.

1465/6] on al-Mhbak, a work on syntax by
al-Mutarrizi. This is evidently a mistake. MS
in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 6/7; Berlin 6557/8.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1241.

323 H 361

[Rukn-al-Din Hasan ibn-Muhammad al-As-

tarabadi ] [ tSil|ju.Vl JU-£ & ^a- C/X\\ {fj ]

+ A.H. 717[A.D. 1317/8].

A I- Wafiyahfi Shark al-Kafiyah rji- „» ~*4>\j>\

*-»£l| [The Adequate: A Commentary on al-

Kafiyah]

Fols. 163; 15.7 x 11.7 cm.; written surface

11.2 x 8.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on al-Kafiyah.

Beg. : il -wl [ 6j^-i ] *jj £-J\ &rj\ i| ^j

Colophon : V-> * J*L'-> vt£-JIU» J f
>K-JI»

. 6j»*-| *i\j JUA *«1*. JJ>- Je. »>Ulj e^UJIJ OjlUI

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On the titlepage the title is given as Kitdb Mu-
tawassit. The first nine folios are by a different

hand. MS in fair condition; several folios are

mended. Oriental leather binding; blind stamp-

ed and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Hajji Khallfah V, p. 7 ; Berlin 6565/6; Br.

Mus. Supp. 946; Ind. Off. 917-9.

324 H 362

Same as 361.

Fob. 123; 22.8 x 16.2 cm.; written surface

16.3x11 cm.; 18-21 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catch-

words.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Folios 1-3 are by one hand, 4-11 are by an-
other, 55-64 are by a third hand while the bulk
of the MS, namely 12-54 and 65-123, are by a
fourth hand. MS is incomplete at the end; MS
in fair condition but several folios are worm-
eaten and mended. Oriental leather binding;
blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

325 H 363

Same as 361.

Fols. 133; 20.7 x 14.4 cm.; written surface
13.8 x 8.9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords on first

13 folios; entries in red.

On titl; page, as also on folio following colo-
phon, the title is given as Kitab Mutawassit.
Between folios 129 and 130 several folios are
missing. MS in good condition but several folios

are worm-eaten ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

56 L 364

Same as 361.

Copied in A.H. 817 [a,d, 1414].

Fols. 170; 20.5 x 13,3 cm,; written surface 14
x 7 era.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords;, entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS incomplete at the beginning. A later hand
has wrongly added after the colophon the name
of Mulla Jami as the author, but the latter was
born in the year in which the present copy was
made. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

57 I 365

Same as 361.

Copied A.H. 847 [a.d. 1443/4],

Fols, 165; 24 x 14 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in

red. '
*

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

marginal summaries. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding.

.Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

327 H 366

Muhammad ibn-
<

Umaral-Halabi tJ
U-1_^c,>.-l«-!t

d. after A.H. 860 [A.D. 1455/6].

Kashf al-Kafiyah {al- Wafiyah] fi Shark al-

Kafiyah l±<±\ ^J. J [ lJ>\J\ ] JLifeOl ^ilT [ A
Commentary on al- Wafiyah fi Shark al-Kdfiya/t]

Fols. 102; 20.3 x 12.4 cm.; written surface

13.3 x 6.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; Farisi; with catchwords; entriesinred.

A commentary on al- Wafiyah.

Beg. : •
-*i-lj

f- -tO ^^ *i-> tfj\ £>*~J\ Al p-j

dU\j JU| ji. lujS o^-,y 1 jlJ.1 -ill

Colophon : *-**j <*>jLi\ iVI «Jl» »>U^)| i«*Jj

jji LU J^ij
f
UVl 61 J-jJlj UJ. > l>b Vjl Al

\i\j> piiJI a*.j
f
|JL1 JI ^J,\j f

UVI [sic] .Lj *;|
f
biVl

l_i-J [ CjUiJI ] 0LJ«t^J| ij^J Jt «j'L*D v-^C £6

... juj\ cjlsLUIyUi .at,,)

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

marginal summaries in red. The last folio is

trimmed and a part of colophon is missing. MS
in good condition but several folios are worm-
eaten and mended; oriental binding with rlap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 8; Berlin 6567; Paris

4040; Munich 713.

334 H (a) 367

Same as 366.

Fols. 85; 18 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 8.5 cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in
red. -.';
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Marginal notes and glosses. The beginning
is missing. MS in good condition; oriental bind-

ing with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

326 H (a) 368

Anonymous.

[Haskiyah 'ala al- Wafiyah fi Shark al-Kafi-

yah] [ U<i\^ J UIJJI > a^L.
] [A Gloss on

al-Wafiyah fi Shark al-Kdfiyah]

Fols. 19; 17.7 x i3 cm.; written surface 12.8

x 8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragment of a gloss on al-Wafiyah.

Beg. : Je i) jj-| . oulJ 4jj p.J\ ^>-J\ i| ^j

Colophon ..:.... ....*! <->A* U j^S JuTUJI 6j! »JJU.j

A few marginal notes. On back of the first

page occurs a title for the work in Turkish. MS
in fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

526H (b) ^69
Anonymous.

[Hashiyah 'ala al- Wafiyah fi Shark al-Kafi-

yah] [v^Q-^vb^J**^ 1*] [A Gloss on

al- Wafiyah fi Shark al-Kafiyah]

Fol. 29; 17.7 x 13 cm.; written surface 12.5

8 cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on al- Wafiyah fi Shark al-Kafiyah.

Beg. :
<1>I (»M <Jy . J*»'

*>j ffj\ £r*-J\ «*l p—

>

•j^UI As- jJ-l li» liju>

Ending :
<$\ £-'j y> J; *^ VU- IjjL t^f

\j±j aU» 3jA ^$CJ ^k^J^I j*s. ,J^i| oV Di-d^ll

A few marginal notes; several verses of Per-

sian poetry in the margins. On the second and

third folios is a short gloss entitled Shark Diba-

jal Shark al-Kafiyah al-Musamma Mutawassit.

On the four following folios occur the begin-

ning of a gloss on al- Wafiyah, several linguistic

notes, a tradition, a number of verses of poetry

in Persian and an ode of fourteen verses in

praise of the Prophet. There follows on the

nine following folios an analysis of several

verses of poetry entitled FawSid Manqfilahmin

Sharh {al-Kafiyah'] by Ishaq ibn-Muhaminad,

who according to Hajji Khallfah V, p. 15 has

written a commentary on al-Kafiyah. MS in

fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

331 H 370

Shihab-al-Dln ibn-Shams-al-Dln [ Ahmad
ibnj-'Umar al - Dawwani al-Dawlat-Abadi aj-

Hindi JljjJI j+* [ U M-\ J i>.jJI u»~i U i?J& v^
tsril tjilTviJ^jJI + A.h.849[ad. 1445/6].

[Shark al-Kafiyah] [UOl^yi] [A Com-

mentary on al-Kafiyah]

Copied A.H. 1001 [A.D. 1593] by 'Uthman
ibn-'Ali.

Fols. 179; 21 x 12,8 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 6.6 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in

red.

A commentary on al-Kafiyah.

Beg. : V1^ M\.A *«l^ . f~~J\ Cj*-JV*\ .p-j

Colophon : J v 1^' ^ -r.J- cs &$£*-

isx* ^jLjS~ |i» [ JL; ] ji 4»l i*-j Jl rb>4l ^u^\

*V *.Jljb -J il >i > c ulf* pUl ^Jlt vtUL, s^U

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red; important words

underlined in red. The title appears in the MS
as Kitab Hindi. MS in good Condition but sev-

eral folios are worm-eaten ; oriental binding

with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

'Hajji Khallfah V, p. 9, 1 8; Cairo IV, pp. 73,

88; Berlin 6584/5; Paris 4054.
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332 H 371

rjsjji Baba ibn-IbrShlm ibn-'Abd-al-Karim

ibn-'Uthm5n al-Tusi [Tusawi] U [ U»-U ] ^U

[ tJ^->)| ] y-jUl 6U* ,>. (1^1 V Cy. r?\J Cr.l

d. after A.H. o. 3 [A.D. 1465/6],

Wafiyahfi Shark. al-Kdfiyah *Jl*3l »• ,i ,j5 Ji|j

[y4# Adequate Commentary on al-Kafiyah]

Copied A.H. 972 [AD. 1564/5].

Fols. 93; 21.5 x 14.9 cm.; written surfacs

14.2 x 7.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary, with grammatical analysis,

on al-Kafiyah.

Beg. : v-> * ,i*^"' t**-* *iJ f^-jl 0*~J\ <*' p-i

JuJI J^J juj U . Ow-I «J|j jut J* SjUb «>ll-JI

Colophon: .AYr c- gjt JU* t»\ by* j

A few marginal notes. Another title for the

work appears on the titlepage, Kdfiyah Mu'ra-

bi. MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 12; Br. Mus. 496*; Ber-

lin 6573/4.

58 L 372

['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Ahmad al-]Jami JLt ]

y.UfJI aH cy. o*-J A.H. 817-898 [A. D. 1414-

1492],

Al-Fawa'id al-Biyd'iyah i-'UJI Jil^JI [ The

Diyd'iyah Benefits]

Fols. 154; 19.6 x 13.5 cm.; written surface

12 x 7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Kafiyah.

Beg. : SjUb *Jj! -U-l ... ^Jl.cfjliA (H
. iJKOl zj^^LL* Jji L5|j ji'lji oJ^ juj l.| ... ^ jfc

Ending : ••• «-Jx>-U» \J^-* l^w. uK *!>l»

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS incom-
plete at the end. In fair condition; c iental

binding. Probably from XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

tfajji Khallfah V, p. 10; Berlin 6575/6.

Printed in Lucknow, AH. 1307, 1312.

59 L 373

Same as 372.

Fols. 123; 18 x 12 cm.; written surface 12-

14.5 x 7-7.8 cm.; 7-19 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete

at the end; in different hands. In fair condition;

oriental leather binding. Probably from the

XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

60 L 374

Same as 372.

Copied A.H. 1221 [a.d. 1806/7].

Fols. 161; 20 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 7.5 cm., 11-13 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding;

blind tooling.

Acquired fro rs Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

154 w 375

Same as 372.

Fols. 300; 26.1 x 14.5 cm.; written surface

11-16 x 5-8 cm.; 6-15 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi and thuluth; with
catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS irt several hands. In poor condition; stain-

ed with dampness. Probably from the XVI Ith

century.

Acquired from Widgery, A.D. 1925.

328 H 376

'Isam-al-Dln Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-

'Arabshah al-Isfara'ini ,>. J—* <>. ^*l_r.l 6:-^' r^t

^LVl.li>^ + A. H. 943 [A.D. 1536/7].

Hawdski [^ala ] al - Fawd'id al - Diyd'iyah

iJUJI jll_^J|
[ Jd ] ^1^ [Glosses on al-Fawd'id

al-Diyd'iyah']

Fols. 253; 19.8 x 14.3 cm.; written surface
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15 x 7.5 cm,; 8-19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red. v;;

A commentary on al-FawSid al-DiySiyah.

Beg. : JSl—. £l_l. L.L lj ilx.1* iUU lj»l» \

Colophon :
'*Jl» ti «JJJ-I Jb £>k >-»JL*' k*

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Slips of paper with notes and glosses are at-

tached to the folios. MS in fair condition but

several folios are worm-eaten and mended; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 10; Berlin 6579; Escu-

rial 17.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1256, 1306.

61 L 377

Same as 376,

Copied A.H. 1075 [a.d. 1665] by Uways ibn-

'Abdullah.

Fols. 163; 20.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 9.5 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

62 L 378

Same as 376.

Fols. 225; 24 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16

x 7.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding; blind tool-

ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

329 H 379

Musa Zadah cdj^j*

[Shar/i al-Hawashi 'a/a ai-Fawa'id al-Diya-

'iyah] [ isL^I JJiyll J* J\jL.\ ryi ] [A Commen-

tary on cd-HawdshValaal-FawSidal-Diydliyali^

Fols. 193; 20.9 x 13.7 cm.; written surface

14 x 6.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in Farisi; with catchwords ;
*« tries in

red. '

A commentary on the glossesof 'Isam-al-Dln

ibn-'Arabshah al-Isfara'ini on al-FawSid al-

DiySiyah,

Beg. :'"•••• **<°JI 4-* 4i ^*;- **'-> ffj^ 0*rj\ •»'. p-J

Colophoh: rliVlJpi-U-b

Marginal notes and glosses.*MS in good con-

dition but several folios are worm-eaten and

mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

330 H 380

[Shams-al-Dln Muhanimad ibn-ab^Bakr ibn-

Muhammad] al-Khablsi _^C J.I.& J--* ^.jJJ y-Jl ]

tS
eJL\ [ ju* Cx Vllth or Vlllth Moslem century.

Sharh 'a/a al-Kafiyah fi al-Nahw *i£j| J* ^yi

^s«jJI t> [A Commentary on al-Kafiyah fi al-

Nahw]

Copied A.H. 855 (?) [a.d. 1451] by Muham-
mad ibn-Ahmad al-Faqlh al-Hanbali.

Fols. 155; 19.8 x 12.5 cm.; written surface

12.7 x 7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Kafiyah. The commen-

tary is known as al-Muwashshah.

Beg. : j (jN i?l <J<3| ... ffj) t^j' A). p~i

Colophon : jr O* u-^- 1

fji 4 V:^ tt
' J21 &

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text in red and commentary in black. Folio 9

is defective. MS in fair condition but several

folios are worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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tfajji Khalifah V, p. 8; Cairo IV, p. 115; Br.
Mus. 492/3; Berlin 6568; Leyden, 187.

55 L 381

'Tsa ibn-Ahmad Shirwani Jlj^ija-I^;^^.

Shark Abydt al-Muwashshah £^1 oL| r^»

[A Commentary on the Verses Contained in al-
Muwashshah]

Fols. 130; 20.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface
16 x 9.5 cm.; 21 lin^s to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A commentary explaining the verses of poet-
ry in al-Mnwashshak.

Beg. : jf*\ J*r^ <* JUJ-I . j^JI o*-J'< Al (H

Ending : .
f
«;liU ^31 «;li i,UI jLiL!

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-
ing. Probably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

333 H 382

Anonymous.

Al-I/sdkfi Shark al-Kdfiyak L%3\ ~J. j rU5VI
[ The Elucidation: A Commentary on al-Kdfiyah]

Fols 210; 19.7 x 13 cm.
; written surface 14.7

x 8 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords,, entries in red.

A commentary, with grammatical analysis,
on al-Kdfiyah. The work commences with the
exegesis and the grammatical analysis of the
Fdli/tah.

Beg. : £b tfUl i xJ-\ ^J\ ^.j\ J>, ^

Colophon : 6Jjr\ f
>^l Cf Q/^l I-** J l> i a»j

• fj [ ^j'jj ] ui'jj it I bj |^1 ^jd) &. t^j j j^
Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries in red; text in red and commentary in
black. On titlepage and on inside of front cover
occur several statements about al-Kafiyak of

ibn-al-Hajib. MS in good condition; oriental
binding with flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 12; Cairo IV, p. 24.

334 H (b) 383

Ka.nal ;bn-'Ali ibn-Ishaq jUJ & Je. ^ $f
Risalat'Awn al- Wdfiyah fi Shark Kitdb al-

Kdfiyah vS3' vk*"^* ci V'^l by-XLj [A
Treatise Supplementaiy to al- Wafiyah fi Shark
Kitdb al-Kdfiyah]

Copied a.h. 918 [A.D. 1513].

Fols. 36; 18 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 13.3
x 8.5 ctu.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A commentary, with grammatical analysis,

on the versification of al-Kdfiyah.

Beg. :
tfiJI i J~A-I . 6jhJI *j ^J\ ,yJ\ Al ^

Colophon :
>i>libJlj Z>\ dj* oL.Vl v^C "( ] •=—•

JT 4 *f£l
fy. & vL^ 1

! i^l ilj oLjl/jUj 0^'yWj

A few marginal notes. On folio after colophon
is a verse of poetry in Turkish. On the seven
following folios is a grammatical analysis of
several verses of poetry which corresponds to
the closing part of 326 H, and is a part of Shark
Kdfiyah by Ishaq ibn-Muhammad, who accord-
ing to tfajji Khalifah V, p. 15, has written a
commentary on al-Kdfiyah. MS in good condi-
tion but several folios are worm-eaten and
mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

335 h 384

Al-Mawla Sudi is>j~ Jy\\ d. around A.H.

1000 [A.D. 1591/2].

Shark al-Kdfiyah iJKJI ^J. [A Commentary
on al-Kdfiyah]

Copied a.h. 1031 [a.d. 1622] by Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad, known as Khawajah Rajah [sic],

Fols. 232; 19.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface
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14 x 7cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary in Turkish on al-Kafiyah.

Beg : *Jj) J-^-l . J&\ (»*j J j-Juj„. \si\ p-j

Colophon: Cr. J-*-* ^LJI »-««
il- l jj ,y i_>UOI Jt

fJi J <JL^ jr J;l ->' 4 [sic] *^b '—=rlyr ^Jr111 -»-^l

[o_^*il] oy*t, .y. J|_, OjlL'j cfJb-I AlJ _^>JI ^Jj OlJI

A few marginal notes. The eight folios before
the fint page contain an introduction to the
work in Turkish. MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding; gilt stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 12.

355 H 385

[Mustafa ibn-Hamzah], known as Adali [A-

tah-Li] [J 4.1] Jlil JjfiU [sj*. ^ ^] d. after

A.H. 1085 [A.D. 1674/5].

[Hdshiya/i] 'alalmtihdn [al-Adhkiyd'fi Shark

Lubb al-Albdb] ^J. <j .LTiVl ] oUcI JL [ l:U]

[ vM^I v1 [A Gloss on Imli/tdn al-Adhkiyd': A
Commentary on Lubb al-Albdb]

Fols. 160; 21 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15.3

x 8.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in clear naskhi; entries in red.

A gloss on Imiihdn al-AdhliiyS of Blr Ali,

known as Birkili A.H. 929-981 [a.d. 1522/3-

1573], which latter work is a commentary on

Lubb al-Albdb fi 'Urn al-Frdb by 'Abdullah ibn-

'Umar il-Baydawi + A.H. 685 [a.d. 1286/7],

which is in turn an abridgment of al-Kafiyah.

Beg. : -*~L I "Jy • <Jj^l *>,j . ^J\ o*-_J\ «l r—

J

.1_j£JI ..li!| JiUJI J.J. & ^il IJ* J^ A

Colophon: p3 p3 Ij-okJ «Lj- iJj)j5 isC_£_J| Jy

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition but several folios are mended and others

stained with dampness; oriental cloth binding
with flip. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

St. Petersburg 203.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1260, 1270.

336 H 386

[Jamal-al-Dln abu-'Amr 'Uthman ibn-'Umar

ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-al-Hajib] j>** y\ ^jJI Jl*- ]

[>r*\L\cx jZi £\c/.j<>* CjibV* A.H. 570-646

[a.d. 1175-1249].

Al-Shdfiyah fi al-Tasrif J*j*A\ S XiLDI [The

Satisfactory in Grammatical Inflection]

Fols. 33; 21.3 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 13

x 7 cm,; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries and rubrications in red.

A famous introductory treatise to the study

of grammatical inflection.

Beg, . Jujt bju- Jo 4)1 ^aj Ujll_JI i_.J « Jui.!

CilUt
J»_j t ,y ^. y^jJl Sii JU;J .... iXdl plU

Ending : J> -& ^\ ^ <-?'•£-*. (J» <-»Jj^l Wj

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition but stained with damp-
ness; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 563; Hajji Khallfah IV,

p. 3; Cairo IV, pp. 6, 15; Br. Mus. Supp. 953/4;
Berlin 6600; Ind. Off. 945-8.

Printed in Calcutta, A.D. 1805; Delhi, A.H.

1278, 1321; Constantinople, A.D. 1850, 1885;

Cawnpore, A.H. 1278; Cairo, A.H. 1240, 1309.

337 H (a) 387

Same as 386.

Copied a.h. 1047 [a.d: 1637].

Fols. 41 ; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 13.2

x 7.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition but several folios are

worm-eaten and mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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338

H

388

Same as 386.

Fols. 70; 19.3 x 12.3 cm.; written surface

13,3 x 6.1 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with vowel

signs; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal and interlinear notes; ruled

marginal lines in red on folios 12-67. Folios 12-

67 are in Farisi while folios 1-11 and 68-70 are

in naskhi and by a different hand. MS in good
condition; several folios are mended; oriental

binding with flap.

-Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

339 H 389

Same at 386.

Fols. 99; 21 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12 x
4.2cm.; 7-12 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

343 H 390

Nizam-al-Dln al-Hasan ibn-Muhammad al-

Naysaburj isjjA-ciji JUA^i^-il^jJIf l£i flourished

around A.H. 710 [A.D. 1310/1].

Shark Tasrif al- Shdfiyah IJUJI J*^ rjt

[A Commentary on the Inflections ofal-Shafiyah]

Copied A.H. 1008 [a.d. 1600] by Yahya al-

Tarabulusi.

Fols. 24; 21.4 x 1 5.7 cm.; written surface 19
x 13.5 cm. ; 32-52 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-SMfiyah.

Beg. :
£i>j ul »> (^11 Jju-I . ^J\^jUl p-j

Colophon : -A ifcl* o^JI ;U oUf",^ ^j^l otfj

MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquir 1 from Brill, Leyden, A.P. 1CC0.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 5; Berlin 6602/3.

Printed in Persia.

340 H : 391 'r

Fakhr-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-al-Hasan al-Jara-

bardi ifi^jU-l ^-il o; ""! C/Mj** + A.H. 746

[a.d. 1345].

S/iarh al-Shafiyah 4JIDI rjt, [A Commentary

on al-Shdfiyah]

Copied AH. 10Q8 [a.d. 1599J by Ahmad ibn-

Mustafa al-Kaklzawi.

'

Fols." 185; 20.3 x 14 cm.; written surface

14.7 x 8 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in

red.

A commentary on al-Shafiyah.

Beg. : -**•! ••*- <s \ ^JuJ. . p>-J\£,*-J\ il p-j

Colophon Jb<Jl

jS"" "V CX •*—*"l -V* tf"L-JI V* 1^' "-J^l J—;»)! iSJi

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah IV, p. 4; Berlin 6605/6; Cairo
IV, p. 8, VII, p. 648; Br. Mus. 497; Br. Mus.
Supp. 956.

Printed in Calcutta, a.h. 1262; Constanti-
nople, A.H. 1276, 1314; Lahore, A.H. 1304.

341 H 392

['Abdullah ibn-Muhammad al-FIusayni, known

as Nuqrah Kar] Ufoj* iJjjA\ ,^-i.l Jujt^. <il Ju»]

+ A.H. 776 [a.d. 1374].

[Shark al-Shafiyah} [ aJLDI rj. ] [ A Com-

mentary on al-Shilfiyah]

Fols. 174; 15.7 x 10.3 cm.; written surface

10.5 x 6.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on al-Shafiyah.

Beg. = «5j4 ^ <sii\ * JUJ . \^J\ <j*-J\ il ^
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Colophon: • v'u>J, 'lAU, ^ "Jj-J V 1^ 1 [p^ -

*3

Marginal notes and glosses. On titlepage oc-

curs the name Jarabardi + A.H. 746 [A.D. 1345],

which also appears on the edges of the MS. The
commentary, however, is not his but that of

Nuqrah Kar. On back of the first page and on the

folio before occur several Persian notes and a

statement that the MS was copied A.H. 981

[a.d. 1574]. MS in fair condition; oriental leath-

er binding; blind stamped and tooling. Back

cover missing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 5; Cairo IV, p. 9; Ro-

sen 132.

Printed in Constantinople, a.h. 1276, 1314.

461 h 393

Same as 392.

Copied A.H. 1265 (?) [A.D. 1849].

Fols. 100; 24.7x16 cm.; written surface

16.7 x 7.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

Marginal notes aud summaries. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

342 li 394

Abu-Yahya Zakarlya [ibn-Muhammad] al-

Ansari tpUVI [ju* cA ^.X'-> v£ s) A-»- 826-926

[A.D. 1422/3-1520].

Al-Manahij al- Wafiyah \al-Kafiyali\ fi Shark

al-Shafiyah l?&\ ry^ J [iJl<lJI] Lil^Jl £»UU

[ The Adequate Paths : A Commentary on al-

Shafiyah]

Copied A.H. 1063 [a.d. 1653],

Fols. 156; 20.9 x 15.2 cm.; written surface

15.2 x 9.4 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi and naskhi; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Shafiyah.

Beg. :
tej*J kV>.j li J~. J15 . ^-J\ o*\P' *»' p-!

Colophon : D^G o>UI
fx otT^. jj^l OKj

^j h\ l_x*j'|.ir ii- J^L-il Jiy. >ljl iljUl

Marginal notes and glosses. Folios 1-50 are

by a different hand. MS in fair condition; ori-

ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 5; Cairo IV, p. 18; Pa-

ris 4062; Rosen 130.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1310.

369 H(b) 396

['Izz-al-Dln abu-al-Fada'il Ibrahim ibn-'Abd-

al-Wahhab ibn-'Imad-al-Dln ibn-Ibrahlm al-

Zanjani] o>. vuj"V 0: p^'-k' J5^ 1 Ji 1 u^ 1 J- ]

[ (ili^)l
r;

»lJ;10:i>.jJI^ d- after A.H. 655 [a.d.

1257].

[Al-Tasrif al-]'hsi tf>[JI .Ji>JI] [Al-Iszi:

On Grammar]

Fols. 11; 17.2x11.2 cm.; written surface

12.5 x 6.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red; with illumination.

A compendium of grammar.

Beg. :
J^^ *"^' </ <-*i^*

a^' <^ p^l ••• *\ pH

Colophon : p
5

P*" f
5

.* iJ , ->-^" °-*J
"

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in gold

and black. First page illuminated with gold

and color. MS in good condition; oriental bind-

ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 208; Cairo IV, pp. 2,

12, 13, i 4, 15, 16; Berlin 6615/6; Ind. Off. 955.

Printed in Rome, A.D. 1610; Constantinople,

A.H. 1233, 1254; Cairo, A.H. 1240, 1309; Tunis,

A.H. 1302.

370 H (d) 397

Same as 396.

Fols. T3; 20.9x15.3 cm.; writt n surface

15.1 x 8.2 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed ori-
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e^4 P^per; ip nsiskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
ruled marginal lines in red. Before ;first folio
are 18 folios of which eight contain a ^irkish
commentary on the first part of the Mo. Im-
mediately after colophon occur seven lines from
the opening of the commentary on al-Amthi-
lak, a work of unknown authorship on Arabic
paradigms. A copy of this commentary is found
in Berlin 6824. MS in good condition; oriental
binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A. D. 1900.

356 H 398

[Sa'd-al-i)in ibn-]Mas'ud ibn.'Umar al-Taf-
tazani dl3U*J\^6 u i>w% [^-^jji^ A ,n . 722-
792 [A.D. 1322-1389/90].

[Skarhal-Tasrifal^Izzt] [tfjJI J^JI _,£ ]

[A Commentary on al-Tasrlf al-'Isci]

Fols.
; 66; 20.5 x 1 4. 5 cm.; written surface

14.5 x 7.3 cm,; 17-21 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A commentary on al-Tasrif al-'Jzsi.

Beg.: A _>»3 6jj\ ol .(^^lo^Jlilp-!

• Ending : ^ . J\jJ\ [llT,] \&\j^ Uj*i j\

A few marginal and interlinear notes. A few
folios with ruled marginal lines. On the title-

page occurs the title 'Iszi S/iar/i. MS in fair

condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 208; Cairo, iV, pp. 7/
8; Br. Mus. 501; Berlin 6617/8; Gotha 2002

.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1253; Cairo,
A.H. 1307.

358 H (a) 399

Same as 398.

Fols. 47; 22.1 x 15.6 cm.
;
written surface

14.5 x 9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel sigi .;; with
catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Although opening lines of present MS agree
with those of al-Tarslf fi f'ldl al-Tasrlf, the
commentary of al-Bir Khadrani, who flourished

around A.H. 1094 [a.d. 1682/3], on al-Tasrlfal-
l

IcrJ, the MS is that of al-Taftazaiu;ks in

good condition; oriental binding with flap

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

65 L 400

Same as 398.

Copied AH. 1076 [A.D. 1666] by 'Abdullah
ibn-FIamzah.

Fols. 60; 20.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 14
x 7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes. On four folios

after colophon is a short work on the gram-
matical analysis and exposition of the basmalah.
On the following two folios is a Turkish essay
by ibn-'Arabi + A.H. 638 [a.d. 1240] entitled

Shara'it Rijal al-Ghayb, MS in fair condition;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

379 11 (b) 401

Anonymous.

Shark al-Tasrif' al-Iszi <sjJ| Juj^ rjZ \A
Commentary on al-Tasrif al-Tzzi\

Fols. 104; 17 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 10.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Tasrlf al-'Izzi,

Beg. : ^^)| I (XI J13 .. ^J\^J i| r,

^Hjidl *iU| j

Colophon : o-c vt^0l ryi J -.^ASGl j±.\ \j*

• 6?j^\ {j-*-J «»! by. [f\
A few marginal and interlinear notes and

glosses. The author's name is given as Sa'd-al-
Din. MS in good condition but stained with
dampness and several folios are mended.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Br. Mus. 5*2; Gotha 2052
; St. Petersburg

1561.
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357 H 402

Anonymous.

Al-Mufarrij' ^jjll {The Comforter]

Fols. 82; 21.8 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 15.3

x 10 cm.; 14 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Tasrif al-Iszi.

Be£- ?.:. C/.-^b ... .uj^-4 *>jfj\ o»-J\ «i| (v-j

Colophon : • ^teOl [pi] »i^j s'JLl t>>j^ j^U

A few marginal notes. On five folios follow-
ing colophon occurs Bind' al-Afdl, an anony-
mous work on grammar. It was copied in A.H.
1175 [A.D. 1761/2]. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 502; Br. Mus. Supp. 957; Gotha 2052
.

319 b 403

Jamal-al-Din abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-
'Abdullah ibn-Malik al-Ta'i al-Andulusi al-Jay-

yani JUJI <OJL ^ 2»l it Ck ->** <*.%*• .*' t>.Jdl J^
Jlli-l^UiVl A.H. 600-672 [a.d. 1203/4-1273/4].

Tasini al- Fazed'id wa-Takmil al-Magdsid

i^UIJ-^C-jXl^lJ-fJ [The Simplification of
al-Fawd'id and the Completion of the Designs]

Fols. 96; 23 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 15.5-

16 x 11-11.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in

red; illuminated.

The abridgment of al-Fawd'id, the author's

own work on syntax.

Beg. :
"i^l ..-cr

1
' J ls ...(-~.^lo'vJl«l rJ

^_ye~i L»^—• <Sl by* CLu.. jseJI j >_ibS^|jlA,..

Colophon : J?-&J -»Jl>i)l J^-j .-.kS'J^-f

oj^'i & J* 1,150 bjjf\ii\ o^n, l.lT'K^L. U> I jjiT"

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Titlepage illuminated with gold and color. MS
in poor condition; worm-eaten and mended;
oriental leather binding; blind stamped. Prob-
ably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirat, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 290; Ind. Off; 963,

64 L 404

[Jamal - al - Din Muhammad ibn - 'Abdullah

ibn-Malik] [ vOJl. ^ 2tl ju. ^ j^t ^Jl Jl^ ] AH
600-672 [a.d. 1203/4-1274].

Al-Alfiyahfi al-NaJiw y^\ j iJVI [The Ode

of a Thousand Verses on Syntax]

Fols. 120; 15.7 x 9.5 cm.; written surface 11

x 5.5 cm.; 8 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A metrical work on grammar.

Beg: £%\* (jS j*l~*. JH. ^J\ rJ\}k\ ^
,«iUL. jj» 4J»I J.j.u-1

Colophon :
ojjd\ A^iVjiS^j

First folio defective. MS in fair condition}
mended. Oriental leather binding; probably from
XVIth .century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 407; Berlin 6633.

Printed in Beirut, A.D. 1888; Cairo, A.H. 1306.

63 h 405

Same as 404.

Fols. 10; 118.4x 12.1 cm.; written surface 14
x 7 cm.; 10 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition; mended. Oriental bind-

ing; probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

344 H 406

Badr-al-Dln Muhammad ibn - Muhammad
ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Malik al-Ta'i Cs. Jt«jt Cr.^\ J->-.
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JUI -iUU £, il x* ^, x>* + a.h. 686 [a.d. 1 287].

Shark 'ala Alftyat ibn-Malikfi 'Urn al-'Ara-

biyah «-^J| pk y» .OIL o-l LUI jc ^ [yj £wi-
mcutary on ibn-Malik's A Ifiyah on. Grammar]

Fols, 231; 20.7x15.2 cm.; written surface
15.3 x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskbi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; headings, entries and rubrications
in red.

A commentary on the famous grammatical
poem, al-Alfiyah. The author of this commen-
tary is the son of the elder ibn-Malik.

Beg..- uc J~* ir*\ j* ... £JJj JU ... il
p
_,

,Al ** J~ L! M o-j JW I dU. £,,i| x* ^;Ju>J6

Colophon: V J6 JiUJlj JU *u( jl^ »iis0| «;

Marginal notes and glosses. Immediately af-
ter the colophon occurs a statement that this
MS was copied from another which was made
in Baalbek a.h. 693 [a.d. 1294]. The statement
adds that Baalbek was destroyed A.H. 1011
[a.d. 1602/3]. MS is loose; oriental leather bind-
ing wiri! flap

;
blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 407; Cairo IV, p. 63; Br.
Mus. 509; Br. Mus. Supp. 960/1 ; Berlin 6635 1

.

Printed in Leipzig, a.d. 1866.

345 H 407

Same as 406.

Copied AH. 979 [a.D. 1571] by Qasim ibn-

'Abd-al-Rahlm al-Bakri.

Fols. 309; 19.3 x 10.3 cm.; written surface 13
x 5.5 cm.: 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; headings, entries and rubrications in red;

with illuminations.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

first page illuminated in gold and color; ruled
marginal lines in gold and black on the first

two folios, llajji Khallfah I, p. 407 states that
the work was called al-Khulasah by the. author,

which title appears on the edges of our copy.

MS in good condition but the first folio is part-

ly defective; oriental cloth binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

346 II 408

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-Qasirr al-'Ibadi

(iiU'lpJ}^ x*-\ ,>.JJI v 1^ + A - H - 992 [ad.

1584].

Hashiyah 'ala Shark Alftyat ibn - Malik

>U)L (j,| JjJI rji. Jc LiU. [A Gloss oh a Commen-

tary on the Aljlyah of ibn-Malik]

Copied a.h. 1053 [ad. 1643] by Zayn-a'-'A-

bidln ibn-Zakarlya al-Ansari.

Fols. 369; 21.4x14.5 cm.; written surface

15.3 x 8.7 cm.; 23 lines to page;, on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Badr-al-Din

ibn-Malik on al-Alfiyah.

Beg. : • fs\. d^W; ^ri *-?J • ^>-J^Or'J^ «"' p-i

>Li| *i itt Jc „»j ij£^tj*-\j *iji

Colophon : .vV-" J*5^' ^j i*:Ac *^5"l. j±\\J*j

<JJ\j Ca-J-j Jj^f £l- oUj Ja-jjl J iSjUVI \J~'j C/.

jMIJo
f
>Ub i^J\j <*U| Jc i Juilj ... j£ 0~ii

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; gilt stamped

and tooling on cover and flap. In a case bearing

the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 408 ; Cairo IV, p. 36;

Escurial 126.

347 H 409

[ Jamal-al-Din ] abu-Muhammad 'Abdullah

[ibn-Yusuf, known as] ibn-Hisham [i>.JJIJ^ ]

f
^* 6;*: [<-JJ^I ^-*-X oil «»l V J~* j) A.H. 708-

762 [A.D. 1309-1360].

Awdah al'• Masdlik ila Alftyat ibn* Malik
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dJUy^JIJIiUUI^I [The Clearest Way to

W the Alfiyah of ibn-Mdlik]

Copied A.H. 883 [a.d. 1478].

Fols, 221 ; 18.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface

12.2 x 9 cm,; 19 lines to page; on lazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries and rubrications in red.

A commentary on the famous al-Alfiyah.

Beg. : ^J ^l }U\
f
UVI ^JDI J« ... Al (_>

VJJ| i*»j vjV1 oL) c/.jcA] »UJI ijj-j oJUJI

Colophon : gb '^^
fy.

& **}&'w £b«JI ofj

(JLj a^oj «Jlj juA I: ju. [Je] Jc. ^| [J^] J„»_>
L^Jlt

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Th2 work is also known as al-Tawfik. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

HSjji Khallfah I, p. 413; Cairo IV, pp. 25/6;

Berlin 6639/40; Gotha 269; Leyden 195.

Printed in Calcutta, A.D. 1832; Cairo, A.ll.

1304, 1316.

348 H 410

['Abdullah ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Abdul-

lah al-Hashimi] ibn-'Aqll ^.
{j*-J>\

j_* ,> i) jl«. ]

JjfcO; [^Ul ilv A.H. 694-769 [a.d. 1294-

1367],

Shark 'ala Alfiyat ibn-Malik £UU ,>.l vH <> ^J-

[A Commentary on ibn-Malik's Alfiyah]

Copied A.H. 1206 [a.d. 1792].

Fols. 263; 23 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 15

x 8.5 cm.; 19-22 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; headings in red.

A commentary on the famous al-Alfiyah.

m. Beg. :
^* C/. j>* •*»* Jl* (*r-_>JI 6*\^' «' {-i

* ^jJUjjiiltJ^^jj^-l

Colophon : 4>UI VU<JI IJ* £-i o* jj^l o&0

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text in red and commentary in black. MS in

good condition but first two folios are mended;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap; in a case bearing

the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 408; Cairo IV, p. 62/3;

Berlin 6642/3.

Printed in Bulaq, A.M. 1251; Leipzig, A.D.

1851; Cairo, A.ll. 1325.

92 B 411

Same as 410.

Copied A.H. 794 [A.D. 1392].

Fols. 231; 17,4x12.7 cm.; written surface

12 x 8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red; with rubrications.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-

dition but worm-eaten and mended; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

349 H 412

Ahmad ibn-Ahmad al-Sija'i ypl*-)' J-H O-.l -""I

+ A.H. 1197 [a.d. 1783].

Fath al-falil 'ala Shark ibn-Aqil > JJi-l £»

Vis. o-.l rj> \The G'fl °f God : 0n t,te Commen-

tary of ibn-Aqil]

Fols. 235; 22.9 x 15.8 cm.; written surface

18.3 x 11.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A gloss on the commentary of ibn-'Aqll on

the famous al-Alfiyah.

Beg. :
>* & t® * •uL1

• r^J 1 <*y *' r*

Colopnon :
»>&>'**' •-* «l *** (""^ ^
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&» o<> J.Jt i,S ***JI {J- Jh _-L>UI j>j otKJI

6Ui.j ^i & lai. OcU! j^JiJ^ ;Ou| ij.|
f^ j

«>»-j olij i5Uj ^Jl [ c- ] Jjfi^^ e;jj| oJl;
p
tJ|

Jp «l
-J/0j f

Ulj i>UI Ji»| l^U Jo ijJI ;_^i| .

A few marginal notes. In colophon is given
date vhen the author completed the gloss,

namely A.H. 1178 [a.d. 1765]. MS in fair con-
dition but worm-taten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, pp. 81/2; Paris 4094; Gotha 277.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1270, 1279, 1286, 1290,
1*02, 1303, 1306.

350 413

Muhammad [al-Dimyati] al-Shafi'i, known
as al-Khudari tS>lli jjjiJI ^_)l [ J»L.jJI ] Ju*

a.h. 1213-1287 [a.d. 1798/9-1 870/ f]

Hashiyah 'ala Shark ibn-Aqll U-Alfiyat ibn-

Malik iUL. 0,1 ^JV J^ 6:1 jy4 J« ^l» [A Gloss

on ibn-Aqil's Commentary on ibn-Malik's Al-
fiyali\

Copied A.H. 1270 [a.d. 1854] by Ibrahim al-

Jlzawi al-Minyawi.

Numb. fols. 454; 23.5 x 16.6 cm.; written sur-
face 16.6 x 10.6 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glaz-
ed oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A gloss on the commentary of ibn-'Aqll, on
the famous al-Alfiyah.

Beg. : ^01 Aui . uj_J a,j p_-_.ll £j-J\ <il jj

Colophon :

fx ^1 J_S l^i^ ^ £|^|^ xij

uO'k> .—iJi »rY» *_ JlDI it*- £, _^* -j|^J| mil]

yi- »sjLX\ <sj\J$-\ f*\s) Jt* M J! -a—1
! o» Jt uj^«,j

p*-.> Vw>J -UA li-U- Jt *i| J^j 4^ _£._> 4,j> i|

Marginal notes. On two folios before the
titlepage occurs a table of contents. In original

colophon the author states that he completed
the workA.H. 1250 [a.d. 1834]. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap; in

a case bearing the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p, 39/40; Brockel. I, p. 299.

Printed in Cairo, a.h. 1282, 1301, 1305, 1312
1326.

351 H 414

Shams-al-Din abu - 'Abdullah Muhammad
[ibn-Muhammad] ibn-Jabir [al-A'ma] al-Haw-

wari ^U '&
[ juji

cy. ] J—* *»• -V.y) ir.d\ ,j-«-i

aj\'ji\U^n a.h. 698-780 [a.d. 1298/9-1378].

Shark Alftyat ibn-Malih «^'U ^1 i^l ^J. [A

Commentary on the Alfiyah of ibn-Malih']

Fols. 144; 27.5 x 20.3 cm.; written surface

22.4 x 15 cm.; 32-32 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in Maghribi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the famous al-Alfiyah.

Beg.: ... t/JJI-w-Ui-l ... . p^JI 6^1 «l
f->

Colophon :
*iy-&-*-J *»\ •»->. i^>&| ^yi ,^1 jl»

~r.
*..' ^ *0 Jl _>u«JI xJI v l

^'J
i JD Jr*-f I

f . OdUl vJ -i jui-b ojL-JLl Jd
f
>Lj ^il JJI il

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

rlajji Khalifah I, p. 409; Paris 4095; Escu-
rial 74/5; Leyden 196.

131 B 415

Abu-Zayd 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Ali ibn-$a-

lih al-Makkudi [al-Mutarrizi] 0; O*-J\V ^.J y.\

[ (/j>ll ] <S>j<i\ jJU o; ,> A.H. 736-804 [AD.

1335/6-1401/2].

Sharh Alftyat ibn-Malik <iUL
,>.1 UJI jyi ]A

Commentary on the Alfiyah ofibn-Malik]

Copied A.H. 889 [a.d. 1484] by Fath-Allah
ibn-'Abdullah ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir al-Afghani.

Fols. 169; 27 x 18 cm.; written surface 18.2
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x 1 1.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the famous al-Alfiyah.

Beg. :
j-'Z*" jyi l.y .*«; M ... *f-J\tf-J\ a\ i*->

. ^)UI ^2.1j Ju-Ulj ^V iUU ,>j iuiJI Jo

Colophon : £r& *»-VI mj _^U c^-Lj ,y f-t^l 6»

J-JI Jj Jt J5l_ilij C«;l£^ a-j pU pSCl.1 6^«i Jti Co-*

«*! -V* Cc *»l ^» -*—^ •V-''1! V^> i> Jy*:-ll jjU.|..jj£iJI

. ii >-~i . ptjj jji it vi

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and gilt tooling on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 409; Berlin 6645/6.

Printed in Cairo, a.m. 1 305.

75 L 416

Abu-Muhammad Mahmud ibn-Ahmad al -

'Ayni ^i\ ir\ j, zj+ax** j>\ a.h. 762-855 [a.d.

1.T51-1451],

[Al-Maqdsid al-Nakwiyak fi Shark Skawa-

hid al-Aljiyali] i-i)VI .uly. ~J. J \y<^ jl^U.1

[T/ie Aims of Grammar : A Commentary on the

Illustrations of the AIfiyah~\

Copied A.H. 1094 [a.d. 1683] by Ahmad ibn-

Dawud al-Najafi al-Qarawi.

Fols. 200; 19.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface

13.5 x 7.5 cm.; 19 lines to page
;
on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red,

A commentary on the verses of poetry found

in the commentaries on the Alfiyak of ibn-Ma-
lik by ibn-Malilc's son Badr-al-Din, Shams-al-

Dln al-Hasan ibn-al-Qasim al-Muradi + A. II.

749 [A.D. 1348], ibn-Hisham and ibn-'Aqll.

Beg. : . VUVI ' ^J •LS'Wl & iU 61 ... M ^
Colophon : >^\ J*l ->i > £\/JI i-*» '^[^-] *

<l*\e<Sjj}\
(

yti)| ij\i j, ±r\ ijij\ *>j Ijt-j Jl ^~j=-\j

iL- jlDI gj j^ iyj^\i fiUl OcJVI
fj.

i jLI *1U ibl

Marginal notes. Text in red and commentary

in black. MS in fair condition; oriental leather

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. r"^4."

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 412/3; Escurial 14.

76 L 417

Abu*Muhammad Mahmud ibn-Ahmad al-

'Ayni ^1 jus-I ,>. ij~* -V* ^1

Fawd'id al-Qald'td fi Mulcktasar Shark al-

Shawahid j^I^Iq^^^. <j jS>UJ| jJly [Tke

Benefits of the String of Ferris; An Abridgment

of Skarhal-Skaivdkid]

Copied A.i J. 880 [a.d. 1475].

Fols. 138; 27.5 x 20 cm.; written surface 22

x 17 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi: with catchwords; entries in

green.

An abridgment of Shark Shawahid .al-Alfi-

yah. See the preceding number (416).

Beg. :yV* ^""k I J*- *Ji -JU-i-t ... ff-Jh u*~jl\ .us I pj

. .UjVl c *-k> '^Vl ,>. iJU- 61 [ ju;j ] ...

Colophon : Cr-*-f "y-J «»l J-4 AA* [ *i- ] vii

Marginal notes. MS defective and mended;

stained with dampness. Oriental leather binding;

blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 412/3; Berlin 6647/8.

352 II 418

[Zayn-al-Dln Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr,

known as ibn]-al-'Ayni <i) C. 0*\p' -V Ol^CkJ 3

£j| [i,\. j£\J^ + A.H. 893 [a.d. 1487].

Shark Alfiyat ibn-Malik ^ ^\ Lli\ ^J.

[A Commentary on ibn-Malilc's Alfiyali]

Fols. 142; 23.4x16.5 cm.; written surface

1 1.5 x 7.6 cm.; 11 lines to page.; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in elegent naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red; with illumination.

A brief commentary on al-Alfiyak.
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Beg, :
^-l* «>.V >» JU* JG ... ^J\ ^J\ it pi

Colophon :
**-"» **»fl

fjj
««* Cr^J oK' Jylj

... *J-UH i-jjit Xllilsj uC~jOd\ 2±» »j£ JUl 6Uo

Marginal notes and glosses; first page illum-

inated in red; ruled marginal lines in red. Title

appears on edges. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather bindi.ig with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, 41 1 ; Cairo IV, p. 63.

353 H 419

Khalid [ibn-'Abdullah al-Azhari] Ju*.
,>. ] -0U

[ tfyOVl il + A.n. 905 [a.d. 1499].

Tamrin al-Tullab fi Sina'at al-Tral> CsJ-

>->\j>i\ *t-k+ S wi>»lJI {Drilling Students in the

Study of Grammatical Analysis]

Copied a.h. 1141 [a.d. 1729].

Fols. 154; 20.1 x 15.5 cm.; written surface

14.4 x 8.8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A grammatical analysis of the verses of al-

Alfiyah.

Beg. : >0$>\Pi>->j\ ,y J-&A) tfi)l k -ul.l...il ^>

Colophon : jr <i '^>J^\ *Jj>.
*r"-*"o* £J>»JI J»lJ

[<S\±»-\ i- _*L| iL. Ljj JLt. Zl. *l. yz^. 61 Ju> <jL»i Al

. <HJi Jks ±*X\j ^j»JI_) iLj uj~jl

j

A few marginal notes. On edges of MS the
name of the author is given as Khalid al-Magh-
ribi. MS in good condition but slightly worm-
eaten; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah I, p. 412; Cairo IV, pp. 33/4;
Berlin 6649/50; Paris 4087; Escurial 137.

Printed in Cairo, a.h. 1274.

404 11 (b) 420

[Abu-al-Fadl 'Abd-al - Rahman ibn-abi-

Bakr ] Jalal-al-Dln ibn-Kamal-al-Dln al-Suyuti

J,jyJ\ A.H. 849-91 1 [AD. 1445-1 505].

Al-Bahjat al-Mardiyah fi Shark al-Alfiyah

*-«lyl r\r J '^JS.'- ?JI [The Pleasing Beauty: A
Commentary on the Aljiyah]

Copied AH. 989 [a.d. 1581].

Fols. 43; 20.3 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16
x 10.7 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A brief commentary on al-Alfiyah.

Beg. : Crtjll sb* *»*JI^ J» ... al p-

Colophon : v^^JI
fJl ... v'K^i > ^ Qjift J»b

i- s^Vl ^j f
l>l ^I^^^UJjUllo^UI

. uj»#-l j^Jdj *Jt j.Lj J J* Ca*I ujL.^1 ju, juj&

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. MS in fair condition but
worm-eaten and mended; folio 2 partly defec-
tive; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 408/9; Cairo IV, p. 27;
Br. Mus. 5111; Br. Mus. Supp.965; Berlin 6653/4.

Printed in Lucknow, A.D. 1831; Cairo, A.H.

1291, 1310, 1319

354 H 421

Badr-al-Din o-.JJI J\

Kitab GMyat al-Tullab fi Ma'rijat al-Trdb

v l_^.Vl iij~ ij ^IJI iU V13" [The Goal of Stu-

dents in the Knowledge ofGrammatical Analysis]

Copied A.H. 788 [a.d. 1386] by Ahmad ibn-

Ahmad al-Hanafi.

Fols. 19; 17.9x12.8 cm.; written surface

13.4 x 9.8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; headings in red.

A compendium of syntax.

Beg.: (p— •kLr" Jl »lL
ty ifilil... «*!(*->

Colophon :
j~* £_•- 4 v**j" •>->" •*** v 1^'

(
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A few marginal notes. Lt is not unlikely that

the'a-'"<or is Badr-al-Dln [ibn-Malik] + 686
[A.D. 1287], the son of Jamal-al-Din ibn-Malik

A.H. 600-672 [a.d. 1203/4-1274]. MS in fair

condition; several folios are foxed and mended;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

369 H (a) 422

Ahmad ibn-'Ali ibn-Mas'ud i^»-« 6: J6 6: •**"'

' flourished ca. A.H. 700 [a.d 1300/1].

Marah al-Arwah r-ljjVl qIj* \Tlie Repose of

the Spirits]

Fols. 32; 17.2 x 11.2 cm.; written surface

12.5 x 6.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red; with illumination.

A compendium of grammar.

Be^ . j.jUI (I ti^rJIol jJc-l .. j^>-jl ,>»v)l «lp->

Colophon
: V". o^l o^; jbjVl oi

Marginal notes. Ruled marginal lines in gold

and black. First page illuminated with gold and

color. MS in good condition: oriental binding-

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 487; Cairo IV, pp. 12,

15, 17/8; Berlin 6805/6.

Printed in Constantinople, AH. 1233, 1286.

79 L 423

Same as 422.

Copied A.H. 1069 [a.d. 1658/9].

Fols. 20; 14 x 10 cm.; written surface 10 x
6 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

MS in fair condition; folio 2 defective.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Fols. 53; 18.5 x 1 cm.; written surface 11.5 x
5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. First folio defective. MS in

good condition; French binding. Probably from

the XVII th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

81 L 425

Same as 422.

Fols. 28; 20.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 15

x 8.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding, blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

371 H 426

Hasan Pasha [ibn-'Ala'-al-Dln al-Aswad]

[ i^-VI u-.jJI >)*.{/.] W{- u— d - after A.H. 800

[A.D. 1397/8].

Al-Mifrdh fi Shark Marah al-Arwah a r\j&

r)JjVI Ay ry. [ The Delightful Commentary on

Marah al-Arwah]

Copied AH. 1185 [a.d. 1771/2].

Fols. 76; 21.1 x 15 cm.; written surface 14 x
9 cm.; 19-20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A Commentary on the compendium of gram-

mar entitled Marah al-Arwah.

Beg.: bjl> jlSol ti^^iSJJlia juJ-I ... «»!j»-j

Colophon: • • . -»i J6 J^l Cs I Qj® ] £}> £-> •*»

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red on
folios 11-18. Title appears on edges. MS in

good condition but several folios are mended;
oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 488; Cairo IV, p. 10;

Berlin 6809.

80 L

Sat le as 422.

424
372 H

Same as 426.

427
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Fols. 103; 18 x 13 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 9 cm.; 17-26 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition but
several folios are worm-eaten and mended; folio

33 partly defective; oriental leather binding with
flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acqu'Ved from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

373 H 428

Same as 426.

Fols. 102; 20.4 x 13.9 cm.; written surface 14
x 8.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition but several folios are mend-
ed; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

374 H 429

[ Shams-al-Din Ahmad, ] known as Dinquz
jyij, oj^lfj^l^JJIy-Ji] flourished in the IXth
Moslem century.

Shark Marah al-Arwah AjjH\ Ay r-J. [A
Commentary on Marah al-Arwdk]

Copied in al-Malud [sic], A.H. 957 [a.d. 1 550]
by Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Karlm.

Fols. 83; 20 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 14.8

x 9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

A commentary on Marah al-Arwah.

Beg.: <-»j*- \ ptUI [Oj^!] * *>j ^J\ ^J\ k\ ^

Colophon: j»M <^J <i v 1*^' 1 ^1 <Jj- vtiO| -J

. «keY <- jujt Ou.1 6ul olJU'j Oj*l-i| ^^i-j

Marginal notes; important parts underlined
in red. MS in fair condition but several folios
are mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji khalifah V, p. 487; Cairo IV, p. 10;

Br. Mus. 498; Berlin 6814.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H 1306; Cairo,

A.H. 1309.

375 H 430

Same as 429.

Fols. 76; 21 x 14.4 cm.; written surface 14.3

x 9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

A few marginal notes; important parts un-

derlined in red. MS in good condition but sev-

eral folios are worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

82 L 431

Anonymous.

[Al-Falakfi Shark al-Mardh] [AjSryt&^S]
[Success: A Commentary on a/-Mardk]

Copied A.H. 1108 [a.d. 1697] by Shukri ibn-

'Abdullah al-'Abdali.

Fols. 130; 20.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 14 x
9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Marah al-Arwah.

Beg.: ^L v1a^iu«l|ilj?... ,^-JI ,y\,JI «l p~J

. i>!*^l x_j .IjiSI xj-l 4it5"»-Ua| &. oji^all

Ending :
4:1 kj I^T^JOJ '•& b_^3 JJVj

Text in red and commentary in black. The
author of this commentary is not definitely

known. Hajji Khalifah V, p. 488 suggests ibn-

Kamal Pasha + A.H. 940 [a.d. 1533/4] as the

author. Ahlwardt in Berlin 6813 ascribes it to

'Abdullah ibn-Safar. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 488; Berlin 6S13.

359 H (c) 432

[Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-DawQd al-

Sanhaji, known as ibn-Ajurrum] Ju^t il jlc _^| ]

[ f^l 0-. 1
;
<-*J^I y^-lr**" *d*is. A.H. 682-723

[A.D. 1283/4-1323]"

Al-Ajurnlmiyah fi
(Ilm al-'Arablyah V-»>rVI
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*i_^JI jje j [The Ajurrumiyak : On Arabic

Grammar]

Copied A.H. 1226 [A.D. 1811].

Fols. 8; 21.3 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15.7

x 9.3 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A famous introductory treatise on grammar.

Beg.: v 1 -UJlj*f^l-
(

--^l
ty-J«l r;

JLtf>_^ll J.JM

Colophon : p-'6 j VA/T 1" «-*• P-5 O* p^' rL*-l

iJJI *i\ jp^ijjJIj^ JeSiUljiiJI^Ijuj-'i-jJI

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red. The work is gener-

ally known as al-Muqaddamah al-Ajurrumiyah.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji
. Khallfah VI, p. 73; Cairo IV, p. 20;

Br. Mus. 51 71
; Br. Mus. Supp. 934v, 969; Ber-

lih 6669/70.

Printed in Rome, AD. 1592, 1631; Leyden,
A.D. 1677; Bulaq, A.H. 1239, 1252, 1293.

360 H 433

Abu-Zayd 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Ali [ibn-Sa-

lih] al-Makkudi [al-Mutarrizi] cr. Cj*~J\ -V- -HJj1}

[ <fjjA\ ] ^J^ l^ Cx 1 J6 A.H. 736-804 [A.D.

1335/6-1401/2].

Shark al-Ajurrumiyah fi 'Ilm al-Arabiyak

*-.jJI pit j V->^-^' r\£ [A Commentary on the

Ajurrumiyak : On Arabic Grammar]

Fols. 23; 18.3 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 14.3

x 10.5 cm.; 13-20 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Muqaddamah al-Ajurru-

miyah.

Beg. : it-VI j^~>\ JU . j-i ._<j *f-J\ o*\^l *"l p->

[ <s>j£X\ ] tS*JU Jc. ^ C)fJ\ -V^ -HJ jt\ "/j^l

Colophon : i «iA)i ... pit 1 4ib*jU5^jJii)|lJi« <j_>

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-?

mentary in black. MS in fair condition but sevr

eral folios are stained with dampness, others

are worm-c in and mended, and folios 1, 2, 13

and 23 are partly defective. Oriental leather

binding with flap; gilt stamped and blind tool-

ing on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, 73; Cairo IV, p. 60; Pa-

ris 4128; Munich 726\ Bodl. I, 1144

Printed in Tunis, A.H. 1292; Cairo, a.h. 1309.

3J9H(d) 434

Khalidibn-'Abdullah ibn-abi-Bakr al-Azhari

iSj»?J\j£i ii\ Cs. «' Vuj JL,Li + A.H. 905 [ad.

1499].

Shark al-Ajurrumiyah fi Usui 'Ilm al-'Ara-

biyali *jj^l pJ» 6j*\ 4 V-O^" £y* [The Com-

mentary on the Ajurrumiyak : On the Essentials

of Arabic Grammar].

Fols. 57; 21.3 x 15.5 cm.; written surface

15.7 x 9.3 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords.

A commentary on al-Muqaddamah al-Ajurru-

miyak.

Beg. : »V_^ Jl -HiiJI J^l 6y>. ?~~J> u*"J' *»' pH

tijHjH\ jC <Jtl cr. «l -V Ck^ <i*"

Colophon : . VArr^ 1 c/ J*5'-"-*

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text in red and commentary in black; ruled

marginal lines in red. After the colophon are

four blank folios with ruled marginal lines. MS
in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 74; Cairo IV, pp. 58/9,

108; Br. Mus. 518", 519', 521"; Berlin 6674/5.

Printed in Bulaq, AH. 1259, 1274, 1290.

66 L 435

['AbduLah al-Fakihi] [ y^UJI Al V " + ca.

A.H. 924 [AD. 1518].
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Al-Fawakih al-Janiyah 'ala Mutimmat al-

Jurrumiyah V->-^-' *»^ J*- *~J-I ^"l^l [ The

Fresh Fruits : A Commentary on Mutimmat al-

Jnrruuitya/i]

Fols. 120; 20.5 x 15 cm.; written sunace 11

x 7.5 : cm.; 13 lines to page; on modern oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Mutimmat al-Jurruimyah,

the continuation by Muhammad ibn-Muham-
mad al-Ru'ayni of al-Muqaddamah al-Ajurru-

tniyah.

Beg. : »J^>\J <—: t> ol -iH . g~J\ ,y ^1 «5>| p_>

Endingi-^lo^^ J; ^r. d/i/l liU J* b_^o ^J
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS incomplete at the end. In good condition;

oriental parchment binding with flap; blind

tooling. MS probably from the early XlXth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1904.

Leyden 213; Ind. Off. 9801
.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1309.

362 h 436

Rayhan Agha ibn-'Abdullah <il ju^I Ul oUj
+ A.H. 1015 [A.D. 1606/7].

Al-Lum'ah al-Saniyah fi Hall Alfas al-Ajur-

ritmiyah ^Jj^i\ -kliJI J* j JuUliUJI [The Bril-

liant Light : In Explanation of the Words of
the Ajurtiimiya/i]

Copied A.H. 1041 [A.D. 1632] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad al-Zabadi.

Fols. 49; 20.3 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; w'th catch-

words; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Muqaddamah al-Ajurru-

miyah. The commentary is a collection of the

opinions of Nur-al-Din 'Ali ibn-Burhan-al-Din

al-Halabi A.H. 975-1044 [a.d. 1567/8-1635].

Beg. : oJI Ujc pjUl ^JJ I'jj- ^J\ o*-J <il p-J

Colophon : »•*» *^ J'^ j^'j! J v 1^'
p
1

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. After the colophon occur

two statements, one about an eclipse in Con-

stantinople A.H. 1071 [A.D. 1661] and the other

about an uprising in Aleppo A.H. 1184 [A.D.

1770]. MS in good condition but stained with

dampness; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped
and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cai/o IV, p. 91; Berlin 6682/3; Leyden 210.

361 H 437

Najm-al-Din [ Muhammad ibn-Yahya ibn -

Taqi-al-Dln ibn-Isma'll al-Halabi] al - Faradi

+ AH. "l090 [A.D. 1679/80].

Trab al-Ajurrumiyah *-.jj^i\ ^l^l [ A
Grammatical Analysis of the Ajurriimiya/i]

Fols. 47; 20.2 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 16 x
9.5 cm.; 17-27 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords.

A grammatical analysis of al-Muqaddamah
al-Ajurrumiyah.

Beg.: ^-cU-UMl J,- M p,l)| -=^l ^j-^l i| ^j

VJ^VIJIS...

Colophon :
**~-> Oi^ ff- £r^ V->j=rVI ^tj6

'
p"

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
analysis in black. MS is written in a number of

hands. MS in good condition but several folios

are mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, p. 23; Berlin 6688; Gotha 295-7.

363 H 438

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-Sab-

bagh *LJI Jt Cr. x»jt is,
•**

Al-Durrah al-Sabbaghiyah fi Sharh al-Jur-

rumiyah [al-Ajurrumiyah^ ryi j LiL)J|jjjJI
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[ JL.Jj>y\ ] V->^f-l [ The Sabbaghlyah Pearl : A
Commentary on the Ajurrumiyali\

Copied A.H. 1240 [ad. 1824/5] by 'Abd-al-

Rahman ibn-Ahmad al-Sharlf.

Fols. 52; 17.6 x 12.6 cm.; written surface 13

x 9 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; entries in

green.

A commentary, with grammatical analysis, on

al-ATitijaddamah al-AjnmlniJyali.

Beg. : Wj»j llJ-~ Jt ix\ J-*j fr*J\ o*~J\ *»' (*->

jaUlmiju.i.l^wj*Jlj-

Colophon :
Jl^il £ j+J&\ li» *? & <3>jS\ ( JJ

/•>Lj » j\i-j «ii Jj3 «^i JjiS^>3 j JI_j*-VI v-\jj <JjJI

J-»* tV^*j fcju-. Je
f
iUlj 5>UJI

( jM o-.-i'l oaL* J*

J«- »n.» iL, 64UI ^ji Jui.ljujLJ.Ifl.lju^ljJU

<i| ,jUj uj^l ,u;«l .*; oil jjj tJii^iJI J.H ^ ,y^ll Jut Jj

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

379n(a) 439

[Najm-al-Dln'Umaribn-al-Harawi] c*.^ pf ]

[iSjji\cy.jf- flourished in the Vllth Moslem

century.

[Al-HaruiiFyahfi al-Tasrlf\ >Juj*>$ S<jjj\^\

[ The Harilniyah on Grammar]

Copied All. 847 [ A.I). 1443] by Salim ibn-

Iqbal (?).

Fols. 28; 17 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12.3

x 8.6 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; rubrications in red.

A treatise on grammar. The work was coin-

posed for Baha'-al-Dln Muhammad and Wali-

al-Dln Hariin, the sons of Shams-al-Dfn Mu-

hammad ibn-al-Sahib Baha'-al-Dln Muhammad
al-Juwayni + A.H. 683 [A.D. 1284].

Beg.: i.Jull . -/?-\> f <-?J r?*J\ a*~J\ ^ f~i

Colophon : [ ^*J->^I ] V-^ 1 V^t r
1

3 °-T

r L^sell w! All i-jijstdl i-J^M eJuc oJj=- iojJI iUll Oy>,

oU/jll gJ-J *iJJIj)j *) il S<* JL.il }^ <ik <il <*~J Jl

i Lo* «Jjl^l V-> L
-^ ^U-l,-> 0*JUIj oU-'jll j

A few marginal note;:. MS in good condition

but stained with dampness.

Acquired from Brill, Leydcn, A.D. 1900.

I.Iajji Khalifah VI, pp. 471/2; Gotha 1922
.

•380 11(a) 440

Same as 439

Copied A.1I.S3I [A.D. 1428].

Fols. 17; 18.3x13.6 cm.; written surface

13.5 x 10.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

3S0 11 (b) 441

[Shams-al-Dln] al-Nikusari tfjLSCJIto-jJIu^-i]

+ A.u. 901 [A.n. 1495/6].

Sharh al-Harfatiyah fi al-Tasrif *JjvUl ^yi

Jt,j^i\ <i [A Commentary on the Hanlniyah fi

al-TasriJ]

Fols. 28; 18.'3xl3.6 cm.
;

written surface

13.5 x 10.3 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Haruniyah fi al-Tasrif.

Beg . tjjJl X j.JJ . s-i v-> (fJ\<W & r*

Ending: ^Ub^J-^
A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at the

end. MS in good condition but several folios

are mended; oriental leather binding with flap,

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 472; Berlin 6758; Pa-
ris 4164.

. 266 « 442

Abu-Hafs 'Umar ibn-Ibrahim ibn-al-Ghani

li^O: ^^i/.j^^i^-y} d. after A.n. 729 [a.d.

1328].

Shark al-'Unqudfi'Ilm al-Nakw ijUljyi
jseJlp.lt J [A Commentary on al-Unqftdfi'Ilm
al-Nakw]

Copied a.m. 966 [A.n. 1559]. '

Fols. 36; 20.5 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14
x 9.5 cm,; 15 lines to page; pn glazed European
paper; in naskhi; witii vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A commentary on a/-' Unqildfi'Ilm al-Nahw,
a metrical treatise on syntax.

Beg. :
JiM^JJI « .ul-l . ^J\ ^J\ j,^

Colophon : u~.HI
fJi .LjVI jU *i. Mjil Cj^j

. ljul , OW"| 4-St^oJ *i\j

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition but worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Cf. Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 270.

364 H 443

[ Badr-al-Dln] Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Ra-
hlm ibn-Muhammad [ibn-al-Husayn] al-'Umari
al-Mllani o. 3 -U* o. fJ' V 6: ±~* [ i>Jlj4, ]

J>U| iSj^\ [ oj-J.1 + A.H. 811 [a.d. 1408/9]

Al-Ghanifi Shark al-Mugkni ^\ ^J. J jj|
[Tke Rich Commentary on al-Mug/ini]

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 845 [a.d. 1442] by
'Abd-al-Rahlm ibn-*Ali ibn-Rukhami ibn-Baba
abu-Dawud ibn-Muhammad al-Anasi al-Sha-
baslri.

Fols. 78; 25.3 x 18 cm.; written surface 21 x

13.8 era; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Mugkni ft al-Nakw, a
treatise on grammar by the author's teacher
Fakhr-al-Din al-Jarabardi + A. II. 746 [ad
1345].

Beg.:
(
c
s^l>W!-JuJ.l

t
3^_,...Al r;

Colophon .
«-J«il -4 ,> Jill jyi j j^\ <_.UT';

C*. f-JV p^l +J '**; Jl ^\J\ wJ JA| jlJI &\ iU

4b11 tJI 0: ... ^j cs. ,> cpMJ-U^UIJjU

. itclij Ca»j\j ^»- i:„
f
|^1_| UU tSi _^)_,| J ...-j"

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 655; Br. Mus. Supp. 970;
Berlin 6699/700.

365 n 444

Same as 443.

Fols. 181; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 13 x
6.3 cm.; 9-11 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; entries and rubrications in red;
with illumination.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Folio before the first, last folio and inside of both
covers are illuminated with color. MS in good
condition but several folios are mended; orien-
tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

73 L 445

['Abdullah ibn-Yusuf ibn-Ahmad ibn-Hisham]

[ f
\1* cj. ±f\ ^ ui,^ ^ ^| x*] AH _ 708-761 [a.d.

1309-1360].

Mughni al-Labib 'an Kutub al-A'drib *_xJJI ji.

^-.jUVlv.^y [That which Enables the Intelli-

gent to Dispense with Books on Grammar]
Fols. 1 46; 26 x 1 7.5 cm. ; written surface "i 7 x

11 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental

"
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. paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries and

m titles in red.

A work on syntax containing a detailed ex-

position of the particles and the rules of the

construction of sentences.

Beg, : <^,a*j" U Jjl 6U ... f=-J\^J\ «! p_i

. (JJUl 4*1 wk5 ~j <U j~& U ... fol^l

Ending : *)_>•*« J^j Vj J-eUJI^ i_Jli a; fji^ll <i

Marginal notes. First folio supplied by a later

hand. MS incomplete at the end. In good con-

dition; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped.
Probably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Drill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah V, pp. 655/6; Berlin 6/25/6.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1329.

258u 446

Same as 445.

T Numb. fols. 133; 17.6 x 13.5 cm.; written sur-

face 13 x 8.1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed

oriental and European paper ; in naskhi and
Farisi; with vowel signs; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. Folios 107-133

are on European paper and in Farisi. On four

folios before titlepage is a table of contents. MS
incomplete at end; in good condition but worm-
eaten; oriental leather binding; blind stamped;

black cover missing. Probably from XVth cen-

tury.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Al-Durar al-Kaminah, 11, p. 308; Hajji Kha-
lifah V, pp. 655/6; Br. Mus. 516; Berlin 6725/6.

Printed in Teheran, A.H. 1274; Cairo, A.H.

1305,1329.

368 H 447

Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr al-Makhzumi al-

Damamlni Jj«U"jJI ^j^A\ jZ,
t
j\ ^ ju.* a.h.

763-827 [a.d." 1361-1424].

Tuhfat al-Gharib fi al-Kalam 'ala Mughni

al-Labib wUJI £* J* f
:ASO| j y^ji\ HZ [The Gift

of the Stranger: A Discussion of Mughni al-La-

bib]

Copied A.H. 1009 [a.d. 1601] by Muhammad
ibn-'Ali al-'Idi.

Fols. 345, 27.5 x 16.2 cm.; written surface

18.5 x 8.8 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries

in red; with illumination.

A commentary on Mughni al-Labib 'an Ku-
tub al-A'arib.

Beg. : *^~A-I <^WI ._>_^JI jU cs ^»-iSJi\ & -ui-1

Colophon : JjUl ItMDI
f->

. oUS^y ^\Ji\ bfj

,>• «_iNl J*; <uJ iu. jjfi {J* $y&\ *—*j jft £« jtc. c$iU-|

Jj J* f5lj| yOb »>WI Ji»l I—(r'-U t> i^-lJI S^*Jl

•J ill jii tfJuJI Jfc r U-l i>. -1*-* Jl" «»l ill -MiiJI JuJI

.Oy\ uy\ [OvJLJJ^] drtJULIj ijiii\> pi lo ^L_> iiji\Jj

A few marginal notes. First page illuminated

with gold and color. In margins of folios 2b
and 3a is a statement that ibn-Hisham had
written another work on the same subject at

Makkah A.H. 749 [a.d. 1348]; on his return to

Egypt it was lost and therefore on his second

sojourn in Makkah A.H. 756 [a.d. 1353] he

wrote the present ground-work. MS in good
but loose condition; several folios are mended.

Oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamp-

ed and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 657; Cairo IV, pp. 29,

75/6; Berlin 6727/8; Ind. Off. 967; Leyden 217;

Escurial'203.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1305.

318 B 448

Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr al-Makhzumi al-

Damamlni iJ^loJJI ^jJp^ _>£-> <il Ck -**-* A-H- 763-

827 [A.D. 1361-1424]..

Shark al-Mughm Jill £yi [ A Commentary

on al-Mughnt]

Copied A.H. 818 [a.d. 1415],

Fols. 306; 27.5 x 18 cm.; written surface 18
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x 11.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red and gold; illuminated.

A commentary on Mug/mi al-Labib 'an Ku-
tub al-A'ti'-'b.

Beg. : W V tfJJlA JuJ-l . p^lc^Jlil pH

Colophon : V^'VI fy.
ij& oL^'o' j^ 1 £->

S.A fe£] J* <- oa* pUI JUj ^t ^o-.^JIj <i^l

' • A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines

in gold and color on first 68 folios. Titlepage il-

luminated with gold and color. The author
wrote this commentary in Egypt and later

while in India composed another entitled Tnh-
fat al-Gharib (see 447). MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; gilt stamped
on cover and flap. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

tfajji Khallfah V, p. 657.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1305.

359 H (e) 449

Jamal-al-Din abu-'Abdullah Yiisuf ibn-Hi-

sham
f
li» (j% «_Ljj il jl* ^,| ^,jJ| JU- a.h. 708-

761 [A.D. 1309-1360].

Qatr al-Nada wa-Ballal-Sada^xJl'^j^xi^

[The Falling of Dew and the Quenching of
Thirst]

'

Copied A.H. 1227 [ad. 1812] by Ahmad
'Abd-Rabbih.

Fols. 17; 21.3 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15.7
x 9.3 cm.; 15-25 lines to page; on glazed orien-
tal paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries and rubrications in red.

A famous introductory treatise on grammar.

Beg. : i> Jj* UsOl . ^J\ ^j v.

Colophon : £J Cf- '•'->V •*—H JJ»»" ^ H-a-I

lib ^\J\ .u* JiiU.| J;>JIojJjJ».V trrvc- JjVl

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red. On folio after colo-

phon occur several verses of poetry about the

usages of latn, and a table about the demonstra-

tives. MS in good condition; oriental binding

with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, pp. 562/3; Paris 4151 1
.

Printed in Bulfiq, A.II. 1253; Cairo, A.H. 1330.

68 L 450

Jamal-al-Din abu-'Abdullah [Yiisuf] ibn-Hi-

sham
f
LI*

Cx, i «-*-jj ] «»l -V ^1 Oi-^' J'*- A.H. 708-

761 [A.D. 1309-1360].

Nukat 'ala Qatr-al-Nada tfjdl JJ Jc. c-£j

Comments on Qafr al-Nada]

Copied AH. 1 1 72 [A.D. 1 759] by Muhammad . .

.

ibn-Husayn ibn-Muhammad ....

Fols. 114; 21.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface

15.5 x 10 cm.; 24-25 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

Comments by the author on his own work on

grammar entitled Qatr al-Nada wa-Ballal-Sada.

Beg. :
!»->./*- ^^ "-V *!-> ••• fr"v" 0*~J\ *»' p-i

. tfJlJI "J. J iSjJI JUL etil J.AL. Jt

Colophon :
*S"jLU **~JI «Aa j-.'j cr \\J& i&j

ttl J* «!_>** o* iiHlj>_ilVl J* Ow.Ju}3l J* ifci-' ifi

*:- oyl oj-J-ll ^-j «iLL«j*jjJiyj <J «iil yi. ... o-.l

. ttvr

Marginal notes. Text in red and commentary
in black. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

rlajji Khallfah IV, pp. 562/3; Escurial 47 1
;

Gotha 328/9

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1274; Tunis, A.H. 1281.
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69 L 451

Same as 450.

Fols. 84; 20.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 17

x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

yellowed with dampness. Oriental binding; prob-

ably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 19C4.

70 L. 45?

Same as 450.

Fols. 29; 22.5,x 16.5 cm.; written surface 13

x 6.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at the end.

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-

ably from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

71 L 453

Yasln ibn-Zayn-al-Dln al-'Ulaymi al-Himsi

y^U-l ^^JUI CyrSi\ C/j ,>. WJ-V + A.H. 1061 [A.D.

1651]."

Hashiyah 'a/a Shark Qatr al-Nada Je. LiU

tfjJI jU 7-,/i [A Gloss on the Commentary on

Qatr al-Nada]

Fols. 214; 21 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15

x 9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary by al-Fakihi +

A.H. 972 [A.D. 1564/5] on Qatr al-Nada. See 449.

Beg. : V^ ^ ^ *> JuJ"' • (C*->"^J' ^' r^

Ending :
»• f^iJ iUj" rl

-
^ l^ L:j| J 15

1

-U -»

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at the end.

In good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Khulasat al-Athar IV, p. 492; Paris 4154,

Printed in Cairo A.H. 1323.

72 L

Same as 453.

454

Fols. 179; 20.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A few marginal notes. MS incomp'-
1

"; at the

beginning and the end; several folios are miss-

ing from the middle. In fairly good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1904.

366 H (a) 455

Jamal-al-Dln [ abu - Mnhammad 'Abdullah

ibn-Yusuf, known as] ibn-Hisham y} ] C/^\ JLr

f
It* ^l [ jjfDl <^y_ ^ il jlb Jui A.H. 708-761

[A.D 1309-1360],

Al-l'rab 'an Qawa'id al-rrab J*lj3 o* v'j^'

*->\jH\ [The Exposition of the Rules of Gram-

matical Analysis]

Fols. 20; 19 x 12.2 cm.; written surface 12.7

x 6.7 cm.; 11-15 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A compendium embodying the rules of gram-

matical analysis.

Beg. : h—h JI5 . l*s~J o,j <c*JI O^J' «' (H

Colophon : . V^b£^^ V 1^ 1 fy **

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 357/8, IV, p. 573; Cai-

ro IV, p. 23; Berlin 6705/6; Gotha 318-20.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1282, 1298, 1303, 1330.

419 H (b) 456

Same as 455.

Fols. 14; 20.8 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 5.6 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with a few vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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455 h 457
B
[Muhyi-al-Din] Muhammad ibn-[Sulayman],

known as al-Kafiyaji [ uU- ] & .*** [ o-.jJI^ ]

ufxJ&ljjtli] + a.h. 879 [a.d. 1474],

Shark al-Prab 'an Qawa'id al-J'rab ryi

<->\yj\ My ^ vUVl [A Commentary on al-

rrab 'an Qawa'id al-J'rdb]

Copied A.H. 1134 [A.n 1721/2] by Hasan
lbn-Ahmad al-Turkmani.

Fols. Ill; 21.5x15.5 cm.; written surface
15.5 x 7.5-10.5 cm.; 19-25 lines to page; on
glazed European paper; in Farisi; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A commentary on al-rrab 'an Qatva'id al-
Frab.

Beg.: f*-'b^lj«lJ
*j'

c
i|JJI <ijai... 1il rj

f
>Ulj All) jh J| ,sjJ\ i,|J ^Ul

Colophon : {j> J jJjll;^ J li,jli\ U-Jl.l,, ^J.

A few marginal notes; marginal summaries.
Text overlined with red. Last three folios are
blank. MS in good condition; oriental binding
with flap.

fa

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900

BeSal"ah
'• " ^ Cai" ,V

" - ""

74 L 458

Khalid ibn-'Abdullah al-Azhari il a* & JU
<Sj*jM + a.h. 905 [a.d. 1499].

Mftsil al-Tullab ila Qawa'id al-l'rab ^r
v'^l J»|jJJI v5UJJ

I The Students' Guide to

Qawa'id al-rrab].

Copied A.H. 1235 [a.d. 1820].

Fols 55; 21.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi.

A commentary on Qawa'id al-I'rab.

Beg.: ... 0^4 »|U| *JiJuJ-l . ^a-^I^J'^l*))! (»_j

• V- 'A -J^ly
J*-

*-«JsJ r-jt Ij* ... Ju»j

Colophon : J6 f^-J jS~j OjlUJI ^jh Jui-lj

^* lU- jll| Jiil j6 jJLj "J„ rt
U| . £*\ o-jJI , aU

, 04UI ,_jj I | jc$" L-LJ pLj <.j**»j J T Jtj

Marginal notes; text overlined with red. MS
in good condition ; oriental leather binding

;

blind tooling.

Acqi-iied from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 358; Berlin 6709/10.

367 H 459

Jamal-al-Dln abu-Muhammad 'Abdullah ibn-
Yusuf ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Hisham
al-Ansari u xH ^ _L,, ^ il x* Jw* y_\ ,>J| JLj-

f
li*^ <ilx* a.ii. 708-761 [a.d. 1309-1360].

Sharh Shudhur al-Dhahabfi Ma'rifat Kalam
a/-'Arab V_JI ^'6j~ j s_-aJJI _>jxi rj. [A
Commentary on Shudhur al-Dhahab fi Ma'rifat
Kalam al-'Arab]

Copied A.n. 862 [a.d. 1458] by 'Umar ibn-

Khalid ibn-Taqi-al-Din Muhammad ibn-'Abd-
ullah al-Tahawi.

Fols. 77; 17.3 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13
x 10.2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A commentary on the author's own work
Shudhur al-Dhahab fi Ma'rifat Kalam al-'Arab,

which is a famous treatise on grammar.

Beg. : -V** liV i> il J+J (rJ\ o*-J\ il
r
->

J-UI pi
f
UVI £JJI 6jl- JB . JLj Jlj

Colophon :
-*^l -4 <> >iU •> J-U ,>. M^iJI oKj

Cj.
yr aAiJI [j-j^l a,j y*^J jj^iJIj J)jJb ^-.u

. *fc i| lit yJLUI ifjtxUJI i| x* o; juji ^Jl^ u JU
<>• U-.y^b u^-ltl f^JI j UW-I UjU-l| ^DJ *lii\j ifJ

L^JU i| l>-.| L't. Oilj 6J--.J uc.'| ^- JjVI gsjj ;r
i

• J/^l pij 4»l U~^-J ... (>«l
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A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition
but several folios are worm-eaten and others are

stained with dampness; oriental leather bind-
ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cov-
er and flap,

Ac^ /red from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV, pp. 68/9, 100; Br. Mus.Suppl.97l-
3; Berlin 6732/3.

Printed in Cairo, AH. 1253, 1307.

381 H 460

['Ala'-al-Dln] 'AH ibn-Muhammad al-Qushaji

u*i>i)l *** u>, <> t t/.jJI OU ] + a.h. 879 [a.d.

1474/5].

'Unqud al-Zawdhir >»b.pl >y± [The Bou-

quet of Flowers]

Numb. fols. 175; 17.9 x 12.9 cm.; written sur-

face 11.5 x 7 cm.j 17 lings to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on grammar.

Beg. : Cf- »*JW ^k dA Jt-i-l jj-jJI &-J\ ui p-j

Colophon: t*J—•.» OjUo j.li>U ji^JI Je. *» ^.juU-

f
•
fM31

fy.

Marginal notes and glosses. A statement on
titlepage attributes the work to Muhammad ibn-

Faramirz [sic], known as Mawlana Khusraw,
and another from Al-ShaqSiq al-Nn'man'tyah
of Tash-Kubri-Zadah A.n. 901-968 [a.d. 1495-
1560/1] stating that more correctly the work is

of the authorship of al-Qushaji. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 270; Brockel. II, p. 235.

382 H 461

Khalid ibn-'Abdullah al-Azhari ilJLc ^ JU
<$j>ji\ + A.H. 905 [A.D. 1499].

Shark al-Muqaddamah al-Azhariyah rjt

i^jVl i»A»ll [A Commentary on the Prolegome-

na of al-Azhart\

Copied A.H. 1172 [a.d. 1759] by Muhammad
ibn-Khudari al-Himsi,

Fols. 49; 21.6 x 16.6 cm.; written surface

15.5 x 10 cm. ; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; red and
black throughout.

A commentary on al-Muqaddamah al-Azhd-

riya/i, the anthor's own prolegomena on gram-
mar.

Beg. : Jlj»Vl £** > ijuJ-l ^J\ o^l il^
Colophon : »>^» •*»; *-J^I »•*» '^^^cy Aj&\ otfj

JjLUI
f
|>| ijto ^j& >U JU gUI

f
^JI a i.41

A few marginal notes. Text in red and com-
mentary in black. MS in good condition; a few
folios are mended. Oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ilajji Khllfah VI, p 77; Cairo IV, pp. 60/1;
Br. Mus. 5221

; Berlin 6765/6; Gotha 335/6.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1253, 1307.

383 H (a) 462

Same as 461.

Copied A.H. 1095 [A.D. 1684] by Muhammad
ibn- Ibrahim.

Fols. 43; 20.5x12.3 cm.; written surface

13.7 x 5.6 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-

ginal lines in red. On titlepage occurs the auto-

graph of the copyist. MS in excellent condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

384 H 463

[Abu-al-Fadl 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr]

Jalal-al-Din al-Suyuti l»I u c*-J>V 'J^l J.\ ]

J»^JI ,>JIJ>U [
>1 A.H. 849-911 [A.D. 1445-

1505].

Al-Matdli' al-Sa'idah ft Shark al-Faridah

SA.jii\ £ji. j sjuJI JIUI [The Happy Ascent : A
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CottiMentary on al-Fartdah]

Copied A.H. 1148 [a.d. 1755] by Muhammad

'Ata.

Fols. 166; 22,4 x 16.4 cm.; written surface

16.7 x 1 1.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwordsj entries in red.

A commentary on the author's work al-Fari-

dah ft al-Tasnf, which is a grammatical poem

of a thousand verses.

Beg.: *to-> ***• ^ixr' J* «' J* -> ff^ «^*"->" **' (H

Colophon : <- J^ 1 tf^lr-
f
jl«r ^ytJI j jj^i

«OL U» Jujc [ jiiii\ ] jji* v'^tr^-4- 1 -MA 1
fS. » '*•*:

^y.^ V'j' oil JLJ»I Oj^l-ll <JA -u* ^ jf a*-Ijj»1».

Marginal notes and glosses, MS in good con-

dition but several folios are mended; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hsjji Khalifah IV, p. 420.

390 H 464

Ahmad Qush Atah-Si ^^IJ-y-wl

Shark al- Awamil al-/adid[ah] i>ljJI jyi

r;]jjji.l [A Commentary on the New Grammat-

ical Regents]

Copied A.H. 1127 [a.d. 171 5].

Fols. 30; 20.2 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16

x 6.6 cm.; 21 lines' to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with illumi-

nation.

A commentary on al-'Awamil al-Jadidah of

Bir 'Ali, known as Birkili A.H. 929-981 [ A.D.

1522/3-1573], which is a treatise on the gram-

matical regents.

Beg.: "^Wl J^ iSJJI m JU-A-I . ^.J\yhJ\ &\ p-j

Colophon :
'. H rv ii- £>" i*

.

Marginal notes and glosses; first page illu-

minated in red; text underlined in red; ruled

marginal lines in red. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

St. Petersburg 178.

392 H (a) 465

Same as 464.

Copied A.H. 1173 [a.d. 1 7 59/60].

Fols. 32; 20.2 x 12.4 cm.; written surface 13

x 6.1 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; <n clear naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red; with illumination.

Marginal notes and glosses; first page illumi-

nated in gold and color; ruled marginal lines in

gold and color; text underlined in red. Title

appears as Afah-Li'alaal- 'Awamil.MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

391 H 466

Husayn ibn -Ahmad, known as Zaynl-Zadah

oiljjjj; .^ill JiH c Ca-9- flourished around A.H.

1163 [a.d. 1749/50].

Ta'liq al-Fawadil 'a/a Frab al-'Awamil

J.|jJI vlj»l Jt. Jil>)l JJW [The Excellent Gloss:

An Analysis of the 'Awamil]

Fols. 65; 20.2 x 12.6 cm.; written surface

14.6 x 7.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in clear naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red; with illumination.

A commentary, . with grammatical analysis,

on al- Awamil al-Jadidah.

Beg.: >\f- & ol_>*~JI Aj t«JJI J> j*i-| ..,«! j»-j

Colophon: >bl J f
^^ *l oy.

f
Wl s-i *»

tyij** <y *-^h <^-*j £*»>j\j pJ i?*~o* 'JJVI^^JI

Marginal notes and glosses; first page illumi-

nated in gold and color; ruled marginal lines in

gold on first two folios and in red throughout.

Title appears on the edges. MS in good condi-
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tion ; oriental leather binding with flap
;

gilt

stamped on cover and gilt tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 6789; Vienna 1723
.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1220, 1231.

392 H (b) 467

Same as 466.

Fols. 72; 20.2 x 12.4 cm.; written surface 13

x 6.1 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in clear naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red; with illumination.

". Marginal notes and glosses; first page illumi-

nated in gold and color; ruled marginal lines in

gold and color; text underlined in red. On first

page title appears as Mu'rab al-Awamil with

a statement that this copy was corrected from

one corrected by the author himself. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; gilt stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

386 H (a) 468

Muslih-al-Dln al-Ulamishi J^iji\ oA&»
flourished ca. A.H. 1000 [a.d. 15*91/2].

Kashf al-Asrarfi Shark al-Izhar jl^lwiis"

jl^Vl »yi [ <i ] \_Divulging the Secrets : A Com-

mentary on al-Izhar]

Copied in Constantinople, A. H. 1154 [a.d.

1741] by Hasan ibn-Junayd al-Hirafial-Daghs-

tSni.

Fols. 75; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.7

x 7.6 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A commentary on Ishdr al-Asrarfi al-Nahw,

a grammatical treatise by the author's teacher

Blr 'Ali, known as Birkili A.H, 929-981 [a.d.

1522/3-1573].

Beg: (J^'l«« -ui.| . 6wlJ aij a»-^I^,»-_^I«jiI |»-j

Colophon: jt &j^ Js5 **4' fX <?f^ 1 £JJ

jj p
,UI .LIS JUL 61UJI uUJJIo-l 6U.UI ... io-»LI

fr4--> ***->l-> *" j*\j *4j+ v^-> *»"->->
fj>->->

tJt}

A few ma^Snal notes; the text is underlined

in red. On titlepage are a statement about Bir-

kili and another about al-Jarabardi + A.H. 746

[A.D. 1345]. MS in good condition but worm-

eaten; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 346; Berlin 6783; Rosen

143.

387 H 469

Mustafa ibn-Hamzah, [known as Atah-Li]

[ J«U cij^ll ] 5j*-C/. j1"*" d. after A.H. 1085

[a.d. 1674/5].

Natd'ij al-Ajkar fi Shark Ishdr al-Asrar

jl^Vl jl,t| ryi J jKjVI ^Jl2 \Tke Product of the

Mind: A Commentary on Izhdr al-Asrdr]

Copied in Kutahyawi [Kutahia], AH. 1215

[A.D. 1 800/1 ]°by Muhammad Shakir ibn-Kami-

li Isma'll.

Fols. 244; 17.5 x 12 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 6 cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red; with illumination.

A commentary on Izhdr al-Asrar

Beg.:x
<iUI .-Jly iUJVt ,>»- </i)l*» JuO-1 ... «l p-J

Colophon: <<j i*-j Jl ^l^ll «-^l ^^ -V^'

^

C t*Jk_iil J-«-l J'tf'u'.t j^**l- J^* J^-31 <_iJ=DI jjiii\

• iJ J- ... f j>. t ri » *i- i*U jitf bj>\fi ujjJil £\j^

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in gold. The first page is illuminated in

gold and color, the second in gold. MS in good

condition but several folios are fox£d and several

are partly smeared with ink. Oriental leather

binding; gilt stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Cairo IV, p. 117, VII, 264; Br. Mus. Supp.
979; Berlin 6784.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1300, 1303;
Bulaq, A.H, 1266.

77 L 470

Same as 469.

Copied A.H. 1 163 [a.d. 1750] by Ibrahim ibn-

Mustafa ibn- Ibrahim.

Numb. fols. 448; 19 x 1 f cm.; written surface

12.5 x 6 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red; illuminated.

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in gold;

first page is illuminated in gold and color. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

388 H 471

Husayn ibn-Ahmad, known as Zayni-Zadah
• a|j i&J! -V-* 1^ 0: <>-* d. after A.H. 1 163 [a.D.

1749/50].

Zill [Hall] Asrar al-Akhyar 'ala Ishar

al-Asrar jl^r-VI jl,tt| J* jU-Vl j\^\ [ 'J* ] Jt
[Disclosing the Secrets of the Benevolent: A Com-
mentary on Ishar al-Asrar]

Copied A.H. 1171 [ad. 1758] by 'Uthman
ibn-'Ali ibn-Mustafa ibn-'Ali al-Baba Taghi.

Fols. 160; 21 x 16 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 8.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary with grammatical analysis, on
Ishar al-Asrar.

Beg.: •!» (h rf-UI A aJ-I . ^J^Jl Al p-j

U> &xl I ol j^ iS\J Jljj I It J*A.|

Colophon: J; > OUl .UM jjl x^ i|_^J| jj ^
U ,> u Cfr wlUll kj i*-jJl tts*U JL.iJ|ju[Jl]

-fi^j^lVj [J] Al> yilL LUI Jc^-ILI ^
(^ £

li.|

o* co^Jb <>LJJI
fJ.[j|] j oU/jiijoojii^j

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo, IV, p. 48; Br. Mus. Supp. 980.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1218, 1224,
1228, 1265, 1288; Bulaq, A.H. 1269; 1295.

389 H 472

Muhammad ibn - Muhammad ibn - Ahmad

Fath al-Asrarfi Kitab al-Ishar .j jl^VI £s

jl^Ml.v 1^ [The Unfolding of Mysteries : A
Commentary on the Book of al-Ishar]

Copied in Sinkb.r [sic], ah. 1 146, [a.d. 1 733/4]
by 'Ali ibn-Muhammad.

Fols. 170; 21.8 x 13 cm.; written surface 13.9
x 5.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words.

A commentary on Ishar al-Asrarfial-Nahw.

Beg.: j-UilUj-UJ Jl^tiUxJIJyJ j„ U...A)^
Colophon: *»• 0j« _o*JJj jbjVI »I» [oi] ; ji*

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
text underlined in red; ruled marginal lines in
red. MS in good condition; oriental binding
with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Munich 749.

454 H 473
XII. a

Muhammad Amln al-Bukhari, known as
Amir Badshah oliil _n,l, j^l ^J^j, ^\^
+ ca, a.h. 987 [a.d. 1579/80].

Risalah fi Bayan al - Hasil bi-al-Masdar
J.UI ,>U.| oL J 3L.> [A Treatise on the Usages
of the Infinitive]

Copied in Askidar, A.n. 1118 [a.d. 1707] by
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Mulla Mustafa al-Misri al-Qaysuni.

Fols. 6; 20.6 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 14

x 7.7 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the infinitive.

Beg.: J^l *Hj& ->JUl' d*«- O* olsb- ... t*\ «—>

Colophon: ^JloiUJI Ju> otjr*£. £1^1 Jjj3j

JU- jt* 4 •/•** *;i '--M *'

—

'J »-»'! ^ -^Vl
fjj [jv°]

tfJ»J?Ul Ui. ^JJ ^k^. >L. ... JjiiJl Jj Jt fJJ y^li

iO^-jJI^ j Su J^dl [lAj,] Ut,|y~. <^U I Alifcl

MS in fair condition but worm-eaten; orien-

tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

385 H 474

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Ghunaymi al-An-

sari al-Khazraji i/^Jji-l lijl^iVl wJI JU-* & Jt*-|

+ A.H. 1044 [a.d." 1635].

Shark al - Mttqaddamah al- Sha'rauiyah fi

'Ilm al-Arabiyah aj_^J| plcj Z'l^DI Ljill r£
[A Commentary on the Sha'raniyah Prolegomena

to Arabic Grammar]

Copied A.H.I 057 [a.d. 1647].

Fols. 388; 20.3 x 15.2 cm.; written surface

13.6 x 8.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords,

A commentary on al-Mttqaddamah al-Nah-

wiyahfi'Ilm-al-'Arabiyah, a treatise on gram-

mar by abu-al-Mawahib Abd-al-Wahhab ibn-

'Ali al-Sha'rani + A.H. 973 [a.d. 1565/6].

Beg.: XJH.I j-S^\ .AjUc-itfiJI* a.J-1 ...«l «->

Colophon: & «*-> "}>^ Cr iWjii u ur11

. pi uj^l ... jjiii ojjul J* ji* il V^ >Jb »>-*-

J

Marginal notes and glosses. Title appears on

the edges. MS in good condition but several

folios are mended; oriental leather binding with

flap: blind tooling on cover and flap. MS is

rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 88; Paris 41 1

1

2
.

957 H 475

Shihab-al-Din Ahmad [ibn-Muhammad ibn-

'Ali] al-Ghunaymi u*_iJI[Jc. (
^JujtO:]-w"luc-|JI'T' l

r
i

+ A.H. 1044 [A.D. *1635]."

Thamarat al-Bustan fi Tahqiq Mas'alat al-

Rumman .o^v" ^-* 3^ 4 •J'W <^>\J- [ The

Fruits of the Garden in the Clarification of the

Problem of al-Rummdn]

Fols. 7; 21.3 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 15.7

x 10.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A treatise with the explanation and the

grammatical analysis of the expression al-Rum-

maun Hulwun Hamidiin.

Beg.: ^-> *! 5J> ^ of
'

'<j' • • • ffj^ O^Jl ^ f-J

<ji| jl»- j.\^1)! (jkdl U>U| j*j * ^ j; U ^jlj j. I VI

Colophon: Vf 1 «fVl «^ &• «¥<r »« >T U»j

5X.U.I ojsCill -c^M (<• i^M &-U jl« ^V*. ^. o^tl_>

J* iil J-J OjlUI ^j m iJAj 5X.U-I aa^I a, o»Uj

. «Lj <U=**»J 01 Jkj J*A li J~.

MS in good condition. Probably from XVIIIth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

395 H 476

'Isa ibn-'Ali ibn-Hasan Mazyad ibn-Yusuf

ibn-'Ali al-Bulawi al-Kurdi ^y ^-^ if. c^u: w-^

\S*_^>\ tSJ>yS\ J& Cr. ^>x Cs.
d. after A.H. 1113

[A.D. 1701].

Mufid al-Trab >->\j>i\ Jul. {Useful Grammat-

ical Analysis]

Copied A.H. 1124 [A.D. 1712],

Numb. fols. 77; 26 x 1 5.3 cm.; written surface

17.8 x 8.6 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A treatise on syntax.
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Beg. : -^l H^-M "^ "4*' cA -Ul.1 ...^IpJ

Colophon: jt £»* j^^
fy. «i Lo* J'^*4 «"

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red. Work composed in Constantinople

A.H. 1113 [A.D. 1701]. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo IV. p. 96.

398 H (a) 477

[Muhammad] Aq-Karmani <Jlo*"i$l [ -W> ]

flourished ca. A.H. 1160 [A.D. 1747].

Tawjih al-Bosmalah ;L-JI <u»jJ \TJu Direct-

ing of the Basmalak]

Copied A.H. 1197 [A.D. 1783],

Fols. 5; 20.9 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 14.8

x 8.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A linguistic commentary on the basmalah.

Beg.: <^>k^ Cr V f
5^11 c& • pfj\ 0*-JI <*' p-»

Colophon: <-W»Vl x> JJi-l JLadJ ;L-JI «-*.jl .J jlS

crLJI J^ JJ^JI j»j jUe,J| iUJI ,jrj, ^J] JJi.|

Marginal notes and glosses on 6rst three fo-

lios. On titlepage occur traces of two erased

titles which read Shark 'AwamilJadid, a work
on syntax by Birkili A.li. 929-981 [a.d. 1522/3-

1573], and Tukfat al-Ikkwan. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 19Q0.

959 H 478

IJasan ibn-Ibrahlm al-Jabarti <i-*f-l z*!.*! ,>.<>"*-

a.h. 1 1 1 0- 1 1 88 [a.d. 1 698/9- 1 774]

[Haskiyak 'a/a Shark al-Risalah al-Shartiyah]

[ -iXjlA aL^I CJ. J» ^U ] [A Gloss on a Com-
mentary on fl-Risalah al-Shartiyah]

Written A.H. 1172 [ad. 1759] by the author.

Fols. 12; 20.8 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 16.5-

17 x 7.5-8 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A gloss on Shark al-Risalah al-Sharfiya 1'

a commentary by al-Hifni + A.H. 1178 [a.d.

1764] on al-Risalah al-Shartiyah, a work on
grammar by 'Abbas Afandi.

Beg: ir, <>•»- ... J^ -"-jJ •••(•«»•Jl O^Jh'ti <->

CL,piaL>
t
>c-U.U!....^jjl.|^|

j: |

Colophon: 0»^j cJ-**H &-*• -K^ \i'^'Ji J* *"
i*0-li$i ,j-.ll| j»l^| OcNI iU <j [ Ui^- ] li>^ ,

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

396 H 479

Abu-Muhammad 'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad
al-Baytushi yijiJl -W* Cr. <*l ^ J~* .*l + A.H.

1211 [ad. 1796/7].

Kifayat al-Mu'ani/i Nasm Hurftf al-Ma'ani

JUIwij^,^ j jlil LUf [2^? .foA^f of the

Sufferer : 0# the Versification of the Particles]

Fols. 42; 18.3 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 13

x 7.3 cm.; 10-15 lines to page; on oriental paper;

in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords.

A treatise in verse on the meaning and use
of the particles.

Beg: 'L^l au jj j.H . ^j\ ^j\ &\^
• f,J| i)U' j ti &xt-

Ending : .^W $}&> ^ «l J-=- r-J .>-

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 6794.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1289.

398 H (b) 480

'Uthman, known as al-Shakir ./"ill I jtsl] 0l*t

*+ A.n. J193(?)[a.d. 1779].
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[At-]Masd/ik al-Durrlyahfi [a/-] Qawd'id al-

Fdrisiyah l~j&\ J*!y[)|] j ijjJ| ^JU.[)|] {The

Paths of Pearl : On the Principles of the Per-
sian Language}

Fols. 10; 21.6 x 15.1 cm.; written surface 14

x 8.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on gw.ed oriental

paper; in good naskhi; wiih vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A preface to the principles of the Persian lan-

guage.

Beg.: ^\ k*J~ad\ A xj-l . fj\ Cj*-J\ 2»| ^

Ending : •; 0- '-i*t cl-'^l <^y J6 v ^->~ <jl pM

... [o]l4

MS incomplete at the end; in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

393 H(b) 481

Muhammad, known as Khalis yJti j^lUI J.+*.

d. after A.H. 1229 [a.ix 1814].

Tabyin al-Qaivd'id al-Sadid[ah]fi Tarjamat

al-Awamil al-Jadid\ah] j [;]JjaJ| J*|y)| Ca-J

[j]jj^»J| J-ljJI i*-y [ 77/<? Elucidation of the

Exact Rules: A Translation of the New Regents]

Written A.lJ. 1229 [a.d. 1814] by the author.

Fols. 67; 23 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 7.4 cm,; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illumination.

A Turkish translation of al-Awamil al-Jadi-

dah of Bir 'Ali, known as Birkli. See 464 sea.

Beg.: «_-»ol—i« »*> £y (jlst-w. .
ff_y\ tf~J\ <ll i*->

Colophon: u*-U if-*" [ .A* ] li» J;^-J p3^
[ijAjJiaJI J4jJI If-J j [S] JjJuJI .Ul^iJI uj-; [eltil]

jU«JI o}> ^Hi ^Ul Jujt ./.-"MV •^ ^1 JjUJI Jj.J*.

Zj** &> willj [uCjUj] Og\>jCs.j-*.> f-J *~«
->.ft- i>*

Marginal notes and glosses; first page illumi-

nated in gold and color;, ruled marginal lines in

gold and black. MS in good condition; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, .A.D. 1900.

393 11 (a) 482

Anonymous.

[ Maqdlah Turkiyah fi 'Ilui al-Arabiyah ]

[ L.^JI Jt J iLS',/ iJlt. ] [A Turkish Treatise on

Arabic Grammar]

Fols. 17; 23 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 7.4 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi with vowel signs; with catch-

worlds; entries in red.

A treatise on Arabic grammar in Turkish.

Beg. : "^J- f
J*" *ij? f

J*6 *¥* (f^ <&"^ &\ ,»-»

ji XL.j j.

Ending : -^ b*h '^i^ f-W^ »-»l*>-l

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in gold and black. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

376n 483

Anonymous.

Sharh Mausuinah fi al-Nahw> Lu'lu'at al-

Nuhdt Sl~JI •VV y^\ & l*jk*r\r \A Com-

mentary on a Poem on Syntax Entitled Lu'lu'at

al-Nuhdt]

Fols. 80; 18.9 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13

x 9.5 cm.; 15 lines to page ; on glazed oriental

paper ; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

A commentary on a grammatical poem enti-

tled Lu' Mat al-Nuhdt.

Beg.: »WL ^«JI jbi^9«jJl

Colophon: t-i-i»] -^ J-" »! J6W C-^ 1

T*
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A few marginal notes; text in red and com-
mentary in black. In Bodl. I, 1579

is a ref-

erence to a work entitled Lu'lu'at al-Nuhat by
al-'Aqili al h, :bali. Beginning is missing. Title
appears on the edges. MS in good condition;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

78 L 484

Ahmad al - Kabshi al - Khadlri al - Tuluni

Sjj±l\ ifjCll J~<i\ j^I

Al-Nnbdhah al-Muqarribali fi Tashil Qawttid

al-Nohio li-al Talabah y^\ iA£ J^-d i^| s.udl

iilal) [T//c FactIitatiiig Pamphlet for Making
the Rules of Syntax Easyfor Students]

Fols. 8; 23.2 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 11.8 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi ; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A short treatise on syntax.

Beg.: »
:

UJJ £> <sM £ Jul! . . . ^J\ ^J\ &\ ^

Colophon: ^^-41 ^ jJJ ,>• s~? ^>l U*

j

MS in good condition. Probably from XVI Ilth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

87 L 485

Amin Fikri Bey il *j& uy\ flourished dur-

ing the second part of the XlXth century.

Nubdhahfi Ibtdl Ra'y al- Qd'i/in In- Tark al-

Liighah al-'Arab/yah at-Sa/uhah wa-Istibdaliha

bi-al-Lnghah al-'Ainmiyah ujL'uJI <s\j Jlkl j sjij

ij-UI iiUL U|juL.|j i=c==tvJ| ^,_^J| *iU| J_^ [A Tract

Refuting the Opinion of those who Hold that the
Classical Arabic Language should be Discarded
and that the Spoken Arabic should be Substituted
instead]

Copied a.h. 1307 [A.D. 1889] by Muhammad
Rayhan.

Fols. 26; 19.7 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 15
x 5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on European paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords.

A tract refuting those who advocate the re-

placement of the classical Arabic by the collo-

quial as a written language.

Beg.: Jl«r-> 6* '^j^ft ^UlJI cJ 6:>Uli>- v«o

Colophon: ^- -*U j*~ » r j oUj j** V^r-1* f
• kjf* »•"*

A few marginal notes. The author, an Egyp-
tian official was a representative at the Congress
of Orientalists at Stockholm. MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

89 L 486

Anonymous.

Fols. 9; 16.8 x 11.8 cm.; written surface 12
x 6.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A short grammatical treatise based on some
Koranic verses.

Beg.: • 'U-JI
f
^lolO?*ll « .U.I...ol_j

Colophon: »jWI J^il *ij-j Jt.j fliVl Jt i Jui-lj

A few marginal notes and glosses. The au-
thor was a contemporary of Sa'di Afandi + A.H.

985 [A.D. 1577], as is evident from the preface.
MS in good condition. Probably from XVIth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

369 h (d) 487

Anonymous.

Bind' [al-Af'al] [JU»Vl] »h [T/ie Construction

of Verbs]

Fols. 9; 17.2 x 11.2 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 6.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental
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paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red; with illumination.

A compendium on the conjugation of the

verb,

Beg.: «-ju^aJI ^lj;l ol Jel • ffj>\ o*">" .*»! c~i

>j*l]
.

JsUJ Vl. i- LI. ojli^

:

Ending : [ J^ 3 >i-Jli» [ £r**» ]

Marginal notes in Arabic and Turkish. Ruled
marginal lines in gold and black. First page
illuminated with gold and color. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 68; Cairo IV, p. 2; Ber-

lin 6825/65
.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1244; Constantinople,

A.H. 1254.

370 H (b) 488

Same as 487.

Fols. 9; 20.9 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 15

x 9.2 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

pa^er; in nasklii; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; headings and entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes; marginal sum-

maries. Ruled marginal lines in red. After col-

ophon are three folios, two of which contain

paradigms for al-sah/h, al-muda'af al-mithal,

al-ajwaf and al-naqis while the third folio is

blank. MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

454 H 489

IX.

Same as 487.

Fols. 10; 22 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

MS in good condition but worm-eaten; orien-

tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

394 H 490

Anonymous,

Kitdb Abniyat al - Abwab w - al - 'Alamat

ot>UI_> ^\yH\ *.:•! «-ikf~ [ The Formations of

Verb Forms] .

Copied a.ii. 1049 [a.d. 1639].

Fols. 11; 21 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15

x 9.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A brief commentary on Bind al-Af'al.

Beg.: o$jJ\j J«JL l-»_A* <-*_>* ^^ •» JuJ-l.,.«l »-j

Colophon: oUAJI_> ^Vl ii| vl-i^[pJ] ci

A few marginal notes. On the 29 folios after

colophon are three works on grammar. The first

occupies 19 folios, the second 4 and the third 6.

All three are dated A.H. 1049 [a.D. 1639] and

the last was copied in al-Azhar, Cairo. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

358 H(d) 491

Anonymous.

Mirqdt 'ala al-BinS .Ul J*. [ -J&j* ] oli^

\A Scale : A Commentary on al-Bind']

Copied A.H. 1 1 62 [a.d. 1 748/9].

Fols. 22; 22.1 x 15.8 cm.; written surface

17.2 x 11 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords.

A commentary on Bind' al-Af'al. It is also

known as Qird'at al-Sibyan.

kJjjVIj •-Jj.^JI J*lj5 Jt (Sii\

Ending : ^' !•** Cf J5^' <V J5^' ^ •-'-* J"

J

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On five folios after colophon is an anonymous

commentary on al-Amthilah, a work of unknown

authorship on Arabic paradigms. A copy of the

commentary is found in Berlin 6824, The pres-

ent copy is dated A.H. 1162 [a.d. 1748/9], MS
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in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 68.

369 H (e) 492

Anonymous.

Al-A mthilah mhi al-Mukhtalif s-lkill ,y *ti.VI

[ Various Paradigms]

Copied a.ii. 1174 [A.n. 1760/1], .

Fols. 21; 17.2x 11.2 cm.; written sur.face

11.5.x 6.3 cm.; 3-4 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords; headings in red.

A work on paradigms with interlinear Tur-
kish commentary.

'< .* • * f ' • -

Beg. : jt* 1j^ '^^i 'j*£ . f~~J\ b*-J\ dl
r
-j

Colophon
:

; - «i L-«* « I uj»; [v] ksOl [ \ ] \zX

pi . MY*.

Interlinear notes in Turkish. Ruled marginal
lines in gold and black. One or more folios are
missing between folios 11 and 12. MS in good
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 68 17/8.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1244, 1305; Constanti-
nople, a.h. 1254.

370 h (a) 493

Same as 492.

Fols. 20; 20.9 x 15.3 cm.; written surface
16.9 x 11 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi ; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; headings and entries in red.

Marginal summaries. Ruled marginal lines in
red. ^ Before titlepage there are six blank folios.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

454 H 494
XI.

[Muslih-al-Dln Mustafa ibn-Sha'ban al]-Su-

ruri tsjj_r-[l\ uUi j. jU, o-.jJI pU] + a.h. 969
[a.d. 1561/2].

Shark al-Amthilah al-Mukhtalifah ili-Vl rj.

iiUill [A Commentary on al-Amthilah al-Mukh-

ta/i/a/i]

Copied A.u. 1<39(?) [A.D. 1727] by Munla
Muhammad.

Fols. 12, 20.2 x 15 cm.; written surface 15

x 7.8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al'Amthilah al-Mukhtali-

fah, an anonymous work on paradigms.

Beg: i^l J-r tfJJI i JU^I .^1^J\ Al ^
I _>u< ujyj jl,^; .ji,|| ^,|ju

Colophon: »=-* • t?->J_>- U»ol£ . *JL^I [_>">] Sj»

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses
in Arabic and Turkish. MS in fair condition;
oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamp-
ed and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 499'; Vienna 211; Gotha 190, 2202
.

454 H 495
X.

Anonymous.

[Mukhtasarfi al-Sarf] [ ui^JI j _,***,]

[A Compendium of Grammar]

Copied A.n. 1163 [a.d. 1749/50].

Fols. 17; 22.6 x 16.3 cm.;.written surface 15.8
x 8.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of grammar.

Beg.: V1^! '<^Xo\i JU; j ... ^J ^J) £| ^
Colophon: \J <JJj*| \j Cs.j^J Oyjdj bjyJ ji.

MS in fair condition but worm-eaten; oriental
leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

23 G 496

Anonymous.

Nahw [>] [Syntax]

Fols. 2; 27 x 17.8 cm.; written surface 21 x



PROSODY

khi; with vowel signs.

Ending :
*•*& <P * \" ^ and glosses.

Marginal and interlinear
^o ^ Iroin

The edges are trimmed. MS

the iXth century

PROSODY

497
45 B

u ..wral-ZamakhsbarlO..
>^*-

^^^ A,, 467-538 [A.

A treatise on prosoay

Beg,. >^."!^
-J*

Ji...^Jcd^•

.u^^WW' •

; d glosses .

Marginal and
in^e^notes^J^

MS in good •Tj^ped and tooling,

leatherbindmg;
g»tt ^ ^ 1925.

HajjiKhallfahlV,p.5H.«

498
104 w

Same as 497.

Copied A.B. 1029 [A* 1«»V

pe,; ,„ Fan*, «•»
MS ,n fa„ con-

Margtol »°« *"*^ c,„,h binding.

1925.

499
321 B

i. lfcJ . d. after

Mahmud ibn-Adham f»\*>r*.

A.H. 899 [A.n. 14941
;^ _ „ad&

,

iq

N„„,b. ft* I* f^'i^; - KU-1

European paper, m

tries in red.
al.Sihrfi

DaqSiq

A commentary on
! #J^ osody by Mu-

fl
/-SA»V,awork.n

Persian on P ^^
Lmmadn-f^MS^W F° r *
al -Wra

-

e
^KbaWablII, P.2l.

t Text over-

lined with red. The <*»
Bsyarid !I, *°-

S,ed.o*eO.™an Sf» L, „ , t bk

/\ 500
398 H (c;

, Un0wn as abu-

Ab0,AW»i«> «t
8
A™l"T-M.ghnH

+ A.H. 626 [Afi 1228'9' ^ „ pWS^l



65 cm.; 15-/7 j-

A compendium of
"JUstrat'ons.

°n 30?oMoH
SUpp,eme«t of Zt° ?

V,ng f°J/o

yah, by Tr Wn as *-adtoffj'
/-r«&-

^u,red from
Brill r, ?' riemal b''"d.W.

*«# KhaJffah jy'
L<*de"- A-D. 1900. *

^'Berlin 714^^ PP- 200/1; Cairo.Vll

buPP- 1253H '
Leyden 27 i- n

SZ '

p . ' '
Ur

- Mus.

W
501

-^^J^scRrPrs

• Hi ,yui A ,T . _v ,
-"
J" 1 "' «« vto ;

Acquired from Brill r
3p"

Be
^Kha,rfahIV

' L
2

e
>;
de"'^-1900.

Ber"» 7«43/4; Goth;'
P
6 f

^; Cairo VII, p. 2?4;
90 L

c
" 502

oame as 501.

Copied a.u, f>j9 r A ^ ,A^ibn--AoduJJ2^^a56J byMu ,iam|nad
/oJs. 55; 21.5 x IS <

.*
8 cm -- 15 Jmes Jt Cm

"' w«'tten surface f <'"»a^^Wthc:^S. :
» ^ropean TaU

Manilla] and i„eH : '

C" tnes '« red.
cTon;odent^^s sf

Si"^
Acq«'red from Brill I , ,

tamped
-

400 H '

'

Le^e»>A.D.l904.

. . 503

^^So^^^^ammadio,,.
'bn-Salim

ibn-Wasil ^ .^ ^-^AlSi
'Abd-al-Muns/n .

,

Pols. 26-20 7

«b-Sa-iim ibn-Wa-sil7j .^^-Na^AlSi

o» <*< Ode]
W***: A Com,„eit/afy

Fols. is\- 245

Beg. ..ba^ju ^ (

-



t-HOSODV

are mended, orient. o
. r. 1900.

Haiii Khallfah IV, p. »».

504

1422/3-1520]. al-Qasidah

„*A7«^^l
69 ,

]byabu.a,-

C0P
"k *£ a -YJ£ »1-Ahm.di al-Qabbar,,.

#?«»-£-'-
words; entries in red.

_ . ^.^ ^^ of

A commentary on
ai.Kha*rafiyah t

prosody, ^f^^atpm .1-Khazr.jl. who

-^
:fr"

A H 6 [Id 1252/3].
flourished <w. A.H. 03" L .

Colophon:^^ ' ^
* • «

•

Marginal notes; text in red a^«^y
in black. Folios 1 1 -30 and part

ofj
"by

cut hand. On ten fo ovvmg f^ -m
t5se on prosody ent.tled ^f' al .Kha«b al-

by abu-Zakarlya Yahy* *n Al

TibnziA.n. 42l -502
1

lAf^fi/jv/;;wj'ff^^-
a fragment of his^-{ff^ trimmed

v-al-Qawtfi (see BerUn
J*

1^^ to preserve

marginal notes, tney wcic

Acquired Irom Brill, LeydW. »•»• 19Ua

^^s pp'

20S,SS6iCai,olv'

p. 195; Berlin 7122/3.
_

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1303.

403H(a)
„ wLx-al-Wn Khalll al-

Muhibb-al-Dln ibn- Am
flouf_

Uhed-A.H.900[A.P.^^ ^^
Ranizah fi 'M*'™^ i^\ ^

Hall al-Ramzah fi
JM'V

J"1*5
.q 1^2 cm; written surface 12

Fo'.s. 32; 18 x 13.2 cm,
orienta,

words- metrical treatise on

A commentary on u
al.Khazrajiyah.

prosody known as */ (^«T ^ t| „r Jl £» f-5

Colophon: «-H J
_

J
. 9 . ..^JJb^l

L^u^ll «)il

flosses. Immediately be-

Marginal notes and gk>^^ the work was

fore colophon is*i
statco.

ms .

r {aircon .

completed A.H. 875XA.D. W J

S^',^."* 7119/20;

Bodl. I, 1236*.

/un 506
271 "

,-u .Abbadibn-Shu'aybal-Qina'ial-

?"ij.i + A.H. 858 [a.d. 1454].



tro

P61"; hi naskhi- witu . .

«**** ™' mth CAtchw^s; headings and
A. treatise on the art ~c

7»'/2; Pa£ 2^,'
M

' «». «. 505; &rlj„

Same as 506

a'-Payyaml bn " Ah 'bn-Taj-aJ-Dln
Fols. 8; 20.3 x K<,* ,ft« .cm.; 17 Une * ^.™e" ^rface ,fc5

«£* innaskhi; with&££*£! °™<*
Marginal notes anH .

s
' entr,es '" red.

^r^~^ss?ai-
*'V^^^ontnd44^ 505

^^
mother. MS in fair c^v f"

d fo,,os *-6 by
«* tended; orientSfc,

b" -vera* fol&Wmd stamped and toot^n
"^ Wtth ^

Acquired fromb^J C°^r and flap.

402 „
*-**», iUx 1900.

508

1660/1
J.

•«^ ,V + A.h. 107irAD
J

Al-Qawl al-Wafi /„• cv ,

^r*-"^ ai652nyBasan
FoJs. 43; 23.8 v ,««

* 12 cm
«; 15 J/n; ^'' Writte" s<"/ace 188

^^-;witbS;^-^

i!lf[CM^sCTim

Colophon; ^Ji^,*. i,
"' ^

^^-marginafl^^^^^fUl
Acq«/red from Brill Le!d

bdjn&
Cairo IV,p.

i 95 '
Cyden

' AD
- 1900.

401 h
509

Anonymous.

Copied ah 7 tco r

^ammad abu-D^^/^ * 'All ibp .MlJ.

* *> c*; 21 lines to• pS'"^"^ *
P^Per; m naskhi; with caSwo"df

"* **"*

.
CoJophon . ^^y,^, -^

Text in reH .

^^ £^J *-Wl <1

MS » good condition fitter* ""**
Quired from Brill LeJH

63^
408 H

y e
"' AU ,90°-

5J0



m
PROSODY

alj^jeto-Ai"* flourished * A 'H

[A.D. 1455/6].

2V */-S« v>-«l-Maynfi Tahrir al-Fan-

nayn O^y^b diM£ [*—T
^

; Inc^^ FaU*»d i» ** Common of

tlte tv.'o Arts]

Copied A.H. 1014 [ajx 1605] by Sulayman

ibn-Muhammad ibn-Hani'.

Fols 20- 20 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 15.5

x f m ; 27 lines to page; on glazed onental

paper; Tn'naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A treatise on the composition of the zajcd

(iambus) and ntawaliya (ballads), w,th

examples. .

B csKJl"^ ^lUI^ *" •" ^
Colophon:

*l ^ ^^
Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

• O rt titleoaee a/-/?««l» al-SaVah ap-

ma„es. On WW
k _ Evidently

S^il s^ebyl di«erent ^and. MS in

Sr condition but several folios are mended,

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7170/1; Paris 4454.

406 h 511

Shihab-al-Din Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

-A^ibr, Hasan ibn-ibraWm al-Hijaz, al-An?an

al-Khazraji ^^^^^^
^tMXrt&V^ + A -H - 875[^'

l4X^ *»**** »iin JawMr d
uTf

J*» J** * *-* *" {NeCklaC£S °f

the Pearls of the Sea\

i? i. 7- 17 5 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 14

f x r^.; 17 ifnes to page; on glazed oriental

'

paperTin naskhi; with vowel signs; w.th catch-

words; entries in red.

A election of the verses in the Qur'an wh.ch

fall under the category of measured poetry.

Colophon: ^^^^^

worm-eaten and mended.
A

. Q00
Acquired from Brill, Leyden A.D 1900.

_

yajji Khallfah IV, P. 568; Berhn 7159/60, Go-

t'ha 39u.

407 H *^

AbduMh ibn-'Ali Ibn-'Ali Suwaydin sl-

Ti 12; 23.7x16.7 cm.: written surface

17 5 x 12.5 cm.; 21-30 lines to page; on glazed

orienilpaper; in naskhi; with catchwords, en-

tries in red.

a „mmentarv on a treatise on prosody en-

•« ^/ Mf#rf by Muhammad lbn- Ah al-bhaD
mitt at- strut* uy

• , . „ m?1 r A.D.

ramallisi who flourished ca. A.H. 1021 L A.D.

1612/3]. ,

Colophon:
^b^^^

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7139.

409 H 513
„ .

Ahmad al-DarwIsh al-Ahmadi al-Barallus,

^Jjdl «^l JVJ^^
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Pols. 57; 25 7 v \i <

20.5 x 10.8 cm 21 Ji;l?'
: W"tten surface

oriental paper i'nlJu S*^ on ^d
tries ;n^ ,n naskh" ;vith catchwords; e„-

A treatise on the <«,»„ t

"amely: (1) alsk£(%> , T of 'P«*0'.

»«>* ^ohStSif* wa-k(in
' (6) **«*

Colophon
: JUIJ ijj| j^, a ,

Ca'">IV,p.284,Go,h„376.
ly0°-

4,0 »
514

Same as 513.

Copied a.h. 1292 [a.d.
1875J.

i*ols. 65- 23 2 x ifi?
15-3 x 8.5 'cm.;* 2 , liLZ'''

^ten SUrface

European paper . /„ '"m,°
page; on glazed

enWesand^a^^'^ 03^^^
A few marginal notes MQ •

oriental binding with flap
'" & co»dirion;

^Acquiredfrom Bri„)Leyde„ A .D. 19oo;3S7n (h)
S1S

Anonymous.

MM9addaiuahfi'ii,UaVa . t/l . .

pT'l^
1

-
,062fA.D.1652J.

J*oIs. 22- 21 •i v k^'•5* 15 cm, written surface 13.7

p^tdtL-X^

Ending: -v^.*!^^^^^
Marginal and interlinear notes and Z^MS is illustrated with sWh •

gIosses>

fon; oriental bind7ng
"'' ln ?«* coridi-

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A .D. 1900>

RHETORIC
328 * 516

Abu-Mansur 'Abd-al-Malik iK„ lwr k
ibn-Ism511 aI .Tha,nbi

^^-ad
<^lJ^l AJ, 350-429rA.D . 96l,2AWltl

f
^^^^^^^ ^jIv^lJWJ^VI [The Su» „* r-

Copied ah. 653 Tad 12SS1 k t .

Numb. fols. 120; 22 8 x 14 «
surface i8 x If 5 cm • i« p

Cm '
; written

ed oriental paper Tn'^r'T^ °n^
entries in red '

3nS '
; W'th vowe

' "afco.;

A work in two sections thP fW
and the second on.^^S^f 1

.

"^-

and more popularly »Fiql*^fi£*
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Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ik Cf Hajji Khallfah 1 1 1, pp. 590/ 1 ;
IV, p. 459;

Berlin 7032/3; Leyden 66.

First part printed in Beirut, A.D. 1885.

Second part printed in Persia, A.H. ^294.

398 B 517

Siraj-al-Din abu-Ya'qub Yusuf ibn-abi-Bakr

ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-Sakkaki {jA &r

A.H. 555-626 [A.D. 1160-1228/9].

Miftah al-'Ulftm
f
>>l ^ [ The Key of

Knowledge']

Fols. 193; 18.7 x 14 cm.; written surface 11-

11 5x8-8.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords ; en-

tries in red.

A fragment of Miftah ul-'Ulnm, the famous

treatise on rhetoric.

Beg. :
oUb JWIs>4 V 1^1*MH 1

*0l
. .

• OjJJI /J^ oU Lai, oj

Colophon: **» f> -f'*^^ *,J

. Ub U-LJ pLj «-**.> JT >J -u* kV J* •' iW

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at the begin-

ning; in different hands. In fair condition; ori-

ental binding with flap. Probably from the

XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, pp. 15/6; Berlin 7184.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1317, 1318.

412 H 518

Qutb-al-Din Mahmud ibn-Mas'Qd ibn - al

-

Muslih al-Shirazi ^Ul U >j~ <>. "J** ixA V^5

^i)l AH. 634-710 [A.D. 1236/7-1311].

"

Miftah al-Miftdh j*&&* \JM Key tool-

^ Miftah]* Copied A.H. 726 [A.D. 1 326] by Yusuf ibn-al-

Hasan ibn-Muhammad ....

Fols. 179; 24.5 x 18 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 13.7 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on the third part of Mtftah

al-'Ulftm.

Beg: ,J 8 u-^tfi|»i-UJ-«.r^^-
>Mi, f-J

^UJb JWJU t>LW»

Colophon. ^*>U/-M ****!?

[-jUQJLMj i—dl JiM .^> &*>' ir*U-»r» <*

iU *>/*< *V^ ^ fl^l^^^
iLJi jiu» yMi f^' »*>**^ "*'*** r~
L.y ii

f
w ^» ... c **»

3

Jl> *^ «*'^^
jt^j eAyih pr-

»^l ^-"-> ,:*J-11 -, oU*^b

. ol>JI Ji»' *>b -u* olj»Wl ^1 JJJI -»^

Marginal notes and glosses; text in led and

commentary in black. Title appears on the

edges. MS in good condition but several folios

are mended and others are stained with damp-

ness; oriental leather binding with flap; silver

stamped on cover and flap; in a case bearing

the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, pp. 1.7, 31; Cairo IV, p.

154; Bodl. I, 360.

413 H 519

Talal-al-Dln abu-al-Ma'ali Muhammad ibn-

'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Umar, Khatib Dimashq,

al-Qazwini' ^^^^b' C^.JsU
'

lfcJ
jrilji./vJr-> A.H. 666-739 [AD. 1267/8-

1338].

Talkhis al-Miftdh'^ a** [An Abridg-

ment of al-Miftdh]

Fols. 17; 21.1 x 15 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 1 1 5 cm.; 28 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

An abridgment of the third part oi.Miftdh

al-'Ulfm.
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Beg.: oUI^^^ILj.i^,..^,^
Colophon

: li. £ f
E i L>^^ i^ tt, u

'

J^l T^Vll
P«.VlJ.<Jb.fiVljiUJ|j,-u .J

j|-

*r« ^jUI^ x»&^a^, j^| ^>t4|

"•f
liJlji*>

cU,r-U f
|;VI<>.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900
tfajji Khallfah II, pp. 402/3 VI d 1q- r i

ro IV, pp. 125/6; Berito 7187/8
P

' *

^PVinted in Calcutta, a.d. 1815; Cairo, a.h.

414 H 520

_Zayn-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahrm ibn-WaiihalD,r
>
<Abd-a,-Rahman ibn-Ahmad al-ffll"

^WI^JI^I +A.H. 963 [a.d. 1555/6].

ISst'lofcm
2^ 1

?-
9 Cm ' : WWttei1 *»*«

. f .

10-5 cm
> 27 »nes to page; on dazedone„ al paper; in „askhi; with catchword' entries «n red; with illumination.

'

A commentary on the poems quoted or referred to ,„ Talklns al-Miftak of Jalal-a
°
Dmal-Qazwin, together with short biographt ofthe poets who composed these poems.

Beg. ..

f
I.JK.MJI

f
LV | fciJIJB.^J^j

\

, ^
Colophon:^ J.^O «.lil

fj&\ ... ^| ^
\*M«sW1 J ... i*U| JUj^t^ii.jU .^/^
*J. -IV JM-iJb 4IS ^ .1 ^|,^^ ^^

Marginal notes and elosse-i- «!•=» ' '• •« ' .

in gold and color on first two pages and in Lon two following. On three fohof^e tit ePage occurs a table of contents. The a^t

.t^ Yah

d h
i
WO£ £ abu "aI-Ba^' Muhammad

Z I -- y
l

,bn -Sha
"
k,r ibn-al-Jf'an. MS in fair

condition but worm-eaten and mended; several
folios are defective; oriental binding with flap

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900

i/$</?f r\U '
p

-

4n
'
V'P- 619

^
Ca"°IV, 153/4; Berlin 7224/5.

Printed in BQlaq, A.H. 1274; Cairo, a.h. 1316.

431 h S21

.

Ahmad ib»-'Umar, known as al-Maridlni

Al-Intisar jUiVI [The Victory]

face 18 3 x 12.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed

woSs TY^ V0U'd Sl^^ -"h-words; with rubrications.

AcommentaiyonMfc al-Miftah of Ta -

8-1338] which is an abridgment of the third
V^toiMiftahal-'Ulum.

Beg. s «5tfj *jy JT> ]j juJ.) .^,^ ^
'

Ending : ^U _,» U u^) _,|
tf | jju^^

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginalhues in red; important words underlined in redFive blank folios before first, and 30 aftercolopho,, MS in good condition but severafohos are mended; modern oriental binding
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

172 b 522

[*Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Sayyid al-Sharlf al-
Jurjani] I^j^^JH^xU^j + A .H.

816 [a.d. 1413]. V
Skarh Miftatf al-'Ulum

f
>j| ^ >

[A
Commentary on Miftah at-'Uium]
Copied a.h. 817 [ad. 1414].

Fols 194; 27.3 x 17.2 cm," written surface20x
1 .3 cm, 31-33 lines to page; on glazedonental paper; i„ Farisi; with cafchwords en

'

tries in red. ' '

A commentary on the section on rhetoric thethird part of Miftak at-'Ulum. The commen-
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,a,y i, know,, as <l-WMl.fi Sharl, *I-WW-

binding. ,

Acquired from B&rudi, Beirut, A.B. 1^3.

l
:
i ajjiKhallfaU VI, pp. 16/7; Berlin 7229/30.

82 l>
523

•All ibn-Majd-al-Din al-SWlhrOdl al-Bistami,

known as Musannifik ^^
<f*

* * *'

dli^^JI^^'l A.U. 803-873 [a.* 1400/1-

1468/9]. .

7/^^A W« Shark Miftah al-'U/fnn U~

f
>)l cl--^>

\A Gloss on Sharkmm al-

'

^Copied in Constantinople
Ml. 973 [A.D. 1 565/

61 by Darwlsh ibn-Khayr-al-Dln.

Fols 1
12- 21.3 x 15.5 cm.; -written, surface 15

x 9 5 cm . 19 lines to page; on glazed European

P^r in Farisi; with catchwords; entnes ,n red.

A gloss on the commentary of al-Sayy.d a -

Sharif al-jurjani on the section on rhetoncm

MiftaU*i- Uluui.

Beg.: l»
,i->- •— i^ - i ^-

Colophon:/.^^^^
... A tf X\ > £*>»^ 0: ^i-»>^^ 0>*

* Marginal notes and glosses. MS ingoodcon-

^
dition but worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.^

Hajji Khalifah VI, P- 2.1; Escurial 209, 701.

415 H m
rSa'd-al-Dln Mas'Qd ibn-'Umar al-Taftazani]

L5aaa
. ,11. 1 + AH. 792 [A.D.

13901 -

I .M'f Mil
[Al-Sharh} al-Mutawwal JjWl".' ,J

^^^^] m
.

ttensur;

.*£,£ paper; in naskbi; with catxhwords.

A commentary on Talkhis al-M,ftalu
^

Colophon: ^1>^-;^'^^

A "^U fisUjM [ > 3 > f*->°^ 1 *~J^
Marginal note's and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. Before titlepage occur

foTLlios two blank and two containing a

able o ontents. MS in good condition bat

several olios are mended; oriental leather bind-

ing wit» nap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap. _
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 404; Cairo IV,W^/
3; Br Mus. 553/4; Br. Mus. Supp. 983; Berlin

71

priLd in Constantinople, A.H. 1260, 1304.

416 H 525

Same as 524.
f a , fi

Fols 236- 22 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 16

x 85 cm.;25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

oaoer in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

the tex soverlined with red. MS ingoodcon-

^ioTbut several folios are mended; oriental

leather binding; gilt tooling. _
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

417 H 526

Same as 524.
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Numb. fols. 254; 22x13,fa
?
e 15 x 7.7 cm.; 21 llnl 1 ^ *""*" SUr"

On back of first pa' Ind fi°v

lned "«'* red
«*•••».. fhJe.of^Tta Mc

P
.

reCedinS folic
tlo

»; oriental bindi^i ifp
ln g°0d C0"di -

4^Uired ^^Wc.en(A,, 19oa

Same as 524.

Fols. 206; 22.9 x 14* „
18 ^ 10.8 cm.; 23 Jf, es to

'
''
W"'

tten SUrface

• (mwal >»>n<t/-Ma'am'-Mc1:
afPears as Mh-

^WrcondiHo„^
t̂
?^*««nth,Ild8;

-tal leather b/„d4
S

:r flS: M
m
?
ded

'
°""

°" cover and bJind tooW on /
Stamped

Acquit from Brill lLh
and flap'

* ^ydai, a.d. 1900.
91 L

528
Same as 524.

Copied A.H. 818 [a.d. 1415]
Fols. 315- 23 s iz e

18 x 7.5 cm.; 19 hito
"*''' Written SUrfa<*

SyM«naskhi;^-^
;

Ku
:

%^tit «* a"d glosses.

tWs death.
ty'five

years after the au-

Acquired from Brill T » jm anil, Leyden, a.d. l904
94 L

ARABIC WANDSCRIPTS

{Mosses on al-Mutnwwal]
Copied in Isfahan ah in<< r

Zayn-a,-Dl„ 'Ali i^SJ™ ^ J64 ' J by

Fols. 227; 19 2 x 1? '

* 7-° cm.
; 27 lin« £,

*"'' W"tten Surface '««

PaP-; in F.risi;^^-^ oriental

Aglossonthe^^jr
" '

nred -

Beg, &«*»1*J4'.. j „i.

Colophon: J_»UI U «i < i •.

*» b ju* *iu ^ Y i , . ^ *'^ °Wi

529

[Qadi ZadahJ al-Rumf iit
+ A.„.8i5

[A.1)

J

14

a

; 2%
nu **j *****}

Vawashi'ala af-Mufa^al J>!| j,^

Ac • r • t-*«*-|A tew maryinaj n t M
onental leather binding Rare

" g°°d tond"**>;

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904
4,9,1 « 530

Fols. 120; 20.8 x 14? r.m
12.8 x 7.8 Cm, 21 lf„£v '"

W,
^ten SUrface

--Paper; in^£'3SZg2£
.

.

1267/8-13381 whth^rf 666-739 £»
«*m*VUlemZ^ ,S a" ab»dg'nent
°™ by al-Salckak '

a „ S?"
freatise on **-

1228/9].
'
A

"
H

-
555-°26 [a.d. H 60.

Ending; ^W^^uy^
\
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Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Title appears on the edges. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ha* Khalifah II, pp. 404/5; Cairo IV P

131; Lads 43921
, 4393/4; Escur.al 230, 253-3,

I nd. Off 861-4.

Printed in Constantinople, A.1I. 1241, 1289,

1310«

420 H 531

Same as 530.

Copied A.H. 1091 [A.D. 1680].

Fob. 97; 20.4 x 12.7 cm.; -written surface 16

x 68 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper ; in Farisi; with catchwords; entr.es in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses

On back of first page and preceding foho occur

beginning of MS and several linguistic.notes

MS "good condition; oriental leather bind.ng

wifh flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill., Leyden, A.D. 1900.

92 L

Same as 530.

Fols 152; 18 x 12 cm.; written surface 13

x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed onental

"per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entr.es ,n red.

Marginal note, MS in ^good -ndit^ on-

ental leather binding; blind stamped. Probably

from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

93L 533

Same as 530.
. ,,,

Fols 240; 19 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 12^5

x 5 cm 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

P^in Farisi; with catchwords; entr^s um«L

Marginal and ^^J*?^^MS in fair condition; mended. A tew ">»°

placed by a later hand. Oriental b.nd.ng, prob

ably from the XVUh century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

421 H 534

[•Abd-al-Hakim ibn-Shams-al-Dln al-Hindi]

al-Salikuti J^UI [*****»^ * r^ 1 **

+ A.H. 1060 [A.D. 1650].

Hashiyah 'a/a al-Mutawval J>U > V«-

[A Gloss on al-Mntawivaf]

Fols 183; 24 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 17

x 8 cm 35 lines to page; on glazed onental

p?Per?m Farisi; with catchwords; entr.es ,n red,

with illumination.

1228/9].

Beg" -
c ^ii\jj^^

Ending: .~^--^^
Marginal note.andglo^^P^

mi„atedwith sf™^^ "tfltitte-
Haes in gold and color throughou ^

in a case bearing the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Escurial 233; Ind. 0O76. .

^
Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1227, 1241,

1290.

535
422 H

Same as 534.

al-Makhtumi al-Islambuh.
lft e

^7\o7- 22 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 16.5

Fols. 307, ^ x it.» »

glazed oriental

""a few marsta. note., marginal *—«i



ruled marginal lines in red ThP ,:non the edges MS f„ „ a ,

tltle aPPears

eral folio. «„?„,? J°
0d

.

oondftion except sev-

** ^P • ^„Ts at^dTndtir^ "^and flap.
P and too,Jng on cover

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A .D. mo
424 H

536

^s'Qd ib„ 'Umar, known as s

+ a.h. 792[a.d. 1S90J.
'>-«>.«-

^n^a^ ,^CA -D- 1659^ Muhammad

Fols. 126; 25.2 x 17 <? ™,
18-5 x 8.7 cm • 25 H„I ? '

Wlften surfa<*

enta. paper;"' nask^ vith^T^ °ri'

catchwords. '
th V0Wel S1g»s; with

A short commentary on M/w>^^
Beg, ^C^M-U^J.^v^

.Colophon: ^^^<^>l^
Marginal and interlined nt^^ '^ ^J

«»ed marginal^ :zd

no
:
s

t

and Sl°SSes
>

commentary in black. After t'J "u
"** a"d

« dement that the M S
°IOph°" °ccurs

Mutahhar ibn-atn*- •? " COpied fo' al-

MS ing^^^i^.Mu^,,,,
worm-eaten and mendPH^,eral folios a<e

** »«- ^p; bltd^tl^^^ bi"d -

cover and flap.
P and tooling on

Acquired from Brill t « j

tfajji Khallfah II, D 404. r • „,
2; Br. Mus. 555/6'- BeHin 72Sn I' PP^
4398/9; Leyden io7/K I 'l

1 Paris 4386*

f8l/2; St/PtVbJf207 Esf?';
G°tha

Ro-
160;Edinburgh%TBod

S

,7
a

4
3"' ^

^nted in Calcutta, A., l228;^qAH
95 l

Same as 536.

537

ibn^'^i025,^ 16 ' 6) * Muhammad

J^iia
.

bmad ,b"- FaraJ ^"-'Abdull.h

x7
F
:t

15

2

6

(

;

,

24X
f

,2cm
' Writte«^acei7.5

paper ^f^ lWi °" gIazed °«entalPaper, m naskhijAvjth catchwords;

wd
A
Sq

ma
7

inal n°teS
'
Text overlined with

>ithe
M
Llg.'

r C°nditi0n; me"ded
- °--a.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

96 L 538

Same as 536.

Copied a.h. 1077 [a.d. 1666]

15 5^6 cm ^V*' 2 ^ Wri"e»-rface

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

98L 539

Same as 536.

naskhi; with catchwSds ' P
'

,n ^ 3"d

U3
' several tohos are miesinc? t„ j

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904
lB

540

Same as 536.

«>peanXL SSi'^rV " 6tod E-

are vowelled MS „? 'J
amyous words

binding The "f 'l
600" c°ndi"°"; oriental

g. '""'"e appears on a piece of paper
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pasted on back of cover as Mukhtasar fi al-Ma-

'ani li-l-Taftdzani.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

423 H 541

[Nizam-al-Dln 'Uthman al-Khata'i] f^ ]

[
41U.1 6^ i,A + A.H. 901 [a.d. 1495/6].

[Hds/tiyah 'ala al-Mukhtasar] j*^ & *~u

[A Gloss on al-Mukhtasar].

Copied A.H. 1078 [a.d. 1667]

Fols 71; 20.5x13.3 cm.; written surface

• 14.5 x 6 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ^ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entr.es

A gloss on al-Mukhtasar of Masud ibn-

•Umar al-Taftazani + A.H. 792 [a.d. 1389 90]

whS is a short commentary on Talkhlsal-Mtf-

'«*•
. ».

Colophon: ..^WV^tW^
., .VA^ >N1 [*]>\*- ;r> 0-^ f* <* >"^
A few marginal notes. The gloss mentioned

inHaiji Khalifah II, p. 408 seems to be Af-

ferent MS in good condition; oriental bmdmg

with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, "p. 408; Cairo IV, p. 130,

147; Berlin 7208/9.

Printed in Calcutta, A.H. 1256.

425 H 542

Same as 541.

Copied A.H. 1074 [A.D. 1664].

Fols 50; 20.7x15.2 cm.; written surface

15 5x8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. Immedi-

ately after colophon occurs a statement that

I MS was copied in the school of abu-Ayyub al-

Ansari. MS in good condition but worm-eaten,

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

99 L 543

Same as 541.

Copied A.H. 1094 [A.D. 1683].

Fols 97- 19.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 97W1S lines to page; on glazed European

P?per; in n, hi; with catchwords; entries in red.

"Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition; oriental bmdmg.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

100 L 544

Same as 541.

Copied A.H.1 105 [A.D. 1693] by As ad ibn-

al-Tawil.
.

Fols 58; 20.4 x 14.7 cm.; written surface

123 x 63 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

!oPe- Paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in S°°d con
;

ditfon "oriental leather binding wUh flap; bhnd

stamped and tooling on cover and flap
_

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

426 II
545

Hablb-Allah al-Slnrazi, known as Mirza Jan

1585/6]. ,
'.

, . .

Hashiyah >ala Hashiyat al-Khatat ala al-

Mukhtasar .>*« >^^ *^}A
M

Su

k
:

perglosson the Gloss of al-Khatat on al-Mukh-

Copied A.H. 1H1 [A.D. 1699/700] by 'AH

Um
pL 29; 20.8x14.5 cm.; written surface

1 5 6x8 5 cm, 21 lines to page; on glazed on-

Lrtal paper; in' naskhi ; with catchwords; entr.es

in

AtperglossontheglosS ofal-Khatrion

al-Mukhtasar. .

Beg ^ «^^ "-J^ ^
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of spying, MS T ™ ?
COWst..*jth date

binding.
g b m Z°°d edition -oriental

Acquired from Rrill t« j

i3ajJiKhalrfahII
)P;408.

54(5
425^1

Fols. 36; 20,7 x 1 ? 1

16.5 x 10 tm • 21
'.»"•

1
q™-

; ™ tten surface

Hired. J

'" u« catchwords; entries

A slos? on «t-Mmtasar. '
:

Beg. : --1j<ui =>>i| Jlu
, Ul ^^^ ;: C:

A few marginal notes MS fn^ ,

wFEm ** ^'".^ .900.

427 " 547
SM,sl,a,.D,-„ AHad ib,

Numb.foIs. 239; 20 8 v 1 S s
face 15.5 x 10 cm • 25 lil ^ written su '"

oriental paper; ,'„ „askh !\,°
P3ge; °n S^d

tries in red! '
WIth ^chwords; en-

A e,oss on al-Mukhtasar

Colophon • Jjl.ll j^y, •
, ^ ......

•r-«^Aoj.iJfiUb.i>uij
1ai

^^Xfirs^tf^^"1^-
Pears on ^'s MS "/"^^ Tit,e aP"
a»d severalfoL

g°°d CO"ditio" but loo*

Ending vi h'£"

r

a

mend
f S °riental ,eather

Acn„- ,
f

flap'",acase faring the title.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900
^ajji Khalifah II D Ann r < ,

"

134/5; Paris 4409-11 '
U,, ° IV

> PP

428 " - 548

tfusayn ibn-Shihab-al-Drn al Sl,5m - . ,s

U.D. 1665/6]."
,W-"~~ +A "- 1076 C?)

«^S^£fi^^ —

^

{The String ofC* £ * " ^^"^

face 17.5x11 cm sJofil.^-^^sur-
glazedorientalpan^r'inFf-

'neS
,

t0 *>*&> on

entries in red.
'

anS '
; W,th «**Words;

tasar, the long and 2^ C
Md '**'***-

-al-Taft4nio^t^rSSSOf *U -

.Colophon: ^J| ^j,^ j.^ _.

"

ve^^tda

cr
teS; mar&fnal SUm--s;

firSt foiiootr^rTh" Wack Bef°re
betical index of ,h '

thne is an a,Pha-
the edges Mst Lt/

erSe
;-

T' tIe ^ears °"v* Mb ,„ good COl]dltjon .

oriental]
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er binding with flap; gilt stamped and blind

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Printed in Teheran, A.H. 1269.

429 H 549

Anonymous,

Shark [Shawahid al-Mutawwal w-al-Mukh-

tasar] G^b JjUJ Mjt, ] Cj* ^ ^'m'!7
on the Examples in al-Mutawwal and al-Mukh-

'""Copied A.H. 1012 [A.D. 1603] by 'Abd-al-

Halim ibn-Rajab al-Mulazim.
'

Fol. 157, 21.1 x 14.3 cm.; written surface

14 5 x 6.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in FSrisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the verses of poetryquot-

ed or referred to in al-Mutawwal and al-MuUi

tasar. .

Beg.: C/
6 .^^^r^,^U1^

Colophon: *>* **t^ *^^ ^

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-

ginal lines in gold and black on fust two folios

and in red throughout. Author is perhaps Zayn-

al-Dln <Abd-al-RahIm ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman al-

Oahiri al-'Abbasi + A.H. 963 [A.D. 1555/6],

Ss work being an abridgment of his larger

work Ma'ahidal-Tansis >ala Shawahid al-fal-

khls (see Hajji Khalifah II, p. 41 1 and above no

520). On two folios after colophon occurs a short

reatise on rhetoric by ^Adud-al-Dln T.t e ap-

nears on the edges. MS in good condition, ori-

ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and gilded tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

430 H 550

j*> Anonymous.

Shark Abyat li-al-Mulakhkhas mm Jim al-

„ - •
i \i i . iLJi^Ur A \A Commentary

Bayan oylAO'ij****-^ - C-^ L
... .

01l the Verses of al-Mulakhkhas min Jlm-al-

BayanJ

Copied A.H. 981 [A.D.1573].

Fols 82; 21.3 x .15.9 cm.; written surface 1<|.4

XSS^1 lines to page; on glazed European

paper-^Farisi; with catchwords; entries ,n red.

| commentary^r£^ggg
Bayan.

Beg. :;:;:,.>^^i>^^^^^-
ye,Z\ iXJ.\j uL31 ^j** J

Colophon: ZJ»M*.X*.*W&*

On titlepage occurs another title,,5^.-4^-

ophon occur a verse of poetry in Turki^ and

the year of copying. MS in good condition but

several folios are mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

551
433 H

Abu-al-Ma'ali al-Qasim ['Izz-al-Din Abd-al-

HamTd] bn-Hibat-Allah ibn-Muhammad ,bn-

Hadid bvuX^+vt^r^WJ

fiS"? Tad 1190-1257]. „ ,6« ol-Dayir <ala al-Mathal al-Saytr

5
tol

3

s 105; 25.6x17.9 cm.; written surface

l7

F
5tl cm, 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

t\ oaoer- in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

:SS; entries in .d; with Uluminato,

A treatise refuting the large and famous

i. f ~f lHprarv compos tion in prose

Katib w-al-Sha u vy V »y
2S9/401

al.Jazari A.U. 558-637 [A.D. 1163-1239/Wj.

Colophon: > -> .W^b **" *J ' C



m
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' ^J V*0^>J ^V| ,^1 __^

ental leatheSngwithZ Tf"^ ^
and tooling on cover and fl,'-

"* StamPed

«'ng the title.
**' ID a case b^r-

Acquiredfron, Brill, Leyden)A .D. 1900

'
v

' P- A ' 3
> Leyden 318.

Printed m India, a.h. 1.509.

432 h
552

fJalal-al-Dln abu-al-Ma'ali m u
'Abd-al-Rahman ibn'uma ' S^ZT* ibn "

al-QazwIniJ . .^ j, A
'
K

,

ha"b D'mashq,

f338J.^^^
A'a 666"739^ 1267/*:

\-
T/" Elucidation of Rhetoric] C "

Fols. 212; 245 v o ^
H.5xll cm; iSjllfo ''

Witten SUrfa<*

-tal paper; *^$£%£*** ori-

catch words; entries in red
S 'g"S '* W'

th

*fa PresentwoT^r^^^ t0"^
the author states i„ the preface^P* 1? As
contains the material £5 h,S wor]< also

ai-Saa^i^t^teft^^-^
well as some from Dald'il al P%~ i'

U?
'
as

lA,, J078/9J which had ti
U

b
Jan,

-

+ ^ 471
in 4/jfcM al-'Uifun

'" 'ncorPorated

Beg.: W^*^^^^
Colophon: ^c^^.^.^

yu^ sal . . . £ ^^ ^A *T.L.|

folios occ^
^ a short, r^ °" fiVC fo,,owi -

"

* a gloss on aujLu^ll °" rhetoric whi<*

''bn-Taj arShtrah^ ^ ^bdu,,Sh ibn-Mas'Od

fA..^. 1«4JSeS Wh
° died after A-H- 745

condition but several f„i;
MS ,n e°°d

binding with *Z7^S

Z'
'nended;

°riental

flap.
V

' g ded toohng on cover and

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.rl900

pp^tS;^ ^ 1-^^^
Printed in Bulaq, AH. 1^)7

79 V 553 "

fZayn-ai-D/nl 'Abd-al p,l - „

Written in Damascus a h sro r, ..
the author. ' * 889 fAD- * 484] by

Pols. 70 ; 1 fi 5 v i u i

14.3 x 9.6 cm 2oJ h! "?' """^ Surfa<*

oriental papeT' in nf Jh I^ °"^d
tries in ££ '

'""^^ catchwords; en-

^S?TwS on Sf?*?>^"**
'ah 'Ubayd-AUah ion M ^ by ?adr-al-Shari.

747 [AD
y

i 3̂ /7J.

a, "BukhSri + A-H-
•

Colophon; £^1 J *_.bO| (j* k ._
,

. .

'
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commentary in blacky £fJ^ToSSS
MS in good condition but w

HaJiiKhalifahVI,p.443.

554
434 H , r ;bn - Hasan

ibn.«AU
ibn-'Uthman]

a^N ) ^.

A.H.
785-859 [A.D.1383/4 ^
^ ^TkeHeahn,: On Rhetor

Nations] 1757]
by'Abd-al-

Copied A.H. 1171 LA-D-

mbrieations in red.

A short treatise on
rhetoric

Tv/tc ;,-. pood condition

Cairo IV, PP- 277/ B '

34tf, 428^, 433; Gotha 2823.

,u\ 555
405 H (b) ,r.i. isfara'imj

[SharkFaratda^,id]

[A Commentary on faraia

H35UB. 1722/31 by 'Abdullah,

Copied A.H. ll
,

35
.
L

£alha> sabr Zadah.

known as Damad^-Sa^ surface

F01\^
20

1

U^oP^on^edon-
14.6 x 6 cm.,

'Jf . . .

ental paper; in FanS,
_ ltf^/W* » *°*

A commentary on /W
ibn.abi-Bakr al-

, a interlinear notes. MS in

good condition, often
igQ0

Acquired from BnU.^£^ 7299/30O;

^^rfst
l

petLt
9
urg 2342,239

8,244,

G
tm^-—*

-• 1837; A,H '

444 H (.a)

Same as 555. Hasan abu .

12 5 x 6.6 cm., i'
catchwords.

Marginal and m ^^ ^^ between

which,
together with f

o

al^ur

folios 1
and2,compnseg° 1Q40 [A>D .

^Zibari who tlourged £ ^ ^
1630/1]

(seeW KtaM
commentary in

Berlin 7304). Text in ie°
Ust of the works in

Sack. Be^re tiUepageiS
o

a

d

US

ond
.

tion;^
the collection.

MS g

binding- ^ den ,
a.D. 1900.

Acquired from BriU^^

457 H



T tal blnd"g with flap
ln g°od nation

Quired from BrilJ La
*H H fM

yde
"' A -D

- '900.

at ,
558

*****'*«. Ska* „,*,.,-

Ibrab^ al-Kurd/.
abu^a',d

ibn-al-Munla
Fob. 25 • 21 i

A gloss Oil the- r.

aJ-Jsfara'm;
commenfarv , ,. .

A fe" marginal „„, ' 1
^' ^' *""^ ^b

Acqu/red from Br;|

p
«*iji Khalifah U

'
Leyden

'
A^ 1900.

,^ Iv^^&3h lSo» ly.ii«2;
H ^ 55

4425'

tfasan ibn-Mitf,-u'i Muhammad . ~ ,

i!l!!i^^SCRiPTS

Fob. 44- on -?

14;6*6 cm, i9 "J™
cm.; wriUen

' Lu
' **-* i- lie i. . . ^ *' Jl *an <~s-

A fe* margfna,' an^'
^^U

'
L<^ jl-

y
560

1651]. ^ J— + A-H.106,.fA .D.

Copied.!^r^^^'
.^adl ib„-Muh mma^^ b^ 5-1. aba-
'Mini al-Kuidf.

mad abu 'Safd
'bn-al-MunJa

Fob. 30; 2U xi5 <
16.5 x10 cm.; 29IW

Cm-
; "'"'"en surface

Copied a.h. Uxitl
*"*<«*. slAD-"W>yAbdt,„sh

... vi'y

-; -*.4:iirb,t/
w, Ms „;



Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 392; Cairo IV, p. 133;

Gotha 2804/5.

444 H(d) 561 '

Ahmad Afandi, known as al-Walabi^l^'

*'

mshiyah >ala Shark al-Isti'drat &**
cbL^ll [A Gloss on Shark al-Isti'drat]

,hr ,

a.,»-;-s-s
-

10

A
d

gloss on the commentary ofJI^Dln

Ma'dni al-Isli'arah.

Colophon : •* • ^ r

A few marginal notes. Immediately after

trr^onTL^^-S
V
^?MZda%Tal-Bas,nalah, by al-Shihab

XK^Ift^-H. 1069 [A- 1659]. MS m

good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.i). 1900.

^" 562
.k- 1

Muhammad S.dio ^-'Abd-al-Rah.rn a^

Arzanjani, [known as Mufti Zadah] a o*«.^

r obi^l r> ^ c/w <K Shar/l al'IS,i
'drat]

•

Copied A.H. 1215 [A.D. 1800/1] by Busnaw,

[sic] Rashid.

„ , < in- 23 1 x 16.2 cm.; written surface

,«f%0^m25^28 lines ^ page; on glazed

18.3 x 10.5 cm., «
catchwords.

oriental paper; m naskhi, witti

D

Ma'am al-Isttarah. ,

Colophon:
0?Jlo.^u^ *- L- *

A few marginal notes; text overlined with

red. Title appears on edges as * ^' fj^
Zadah. MS in good condition but sex era 1

to

are stained with dampness ;
onental bmd.ng

with flap. «„

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Brockel. II, P-
194.

Printed in Tunis, A.H. 1283.

«5 H 563
,. ..-,

[Muoammad^ ^^ftj
[^i-, OJ^l <SJ^ ****

1639]. . ,
•,

[^-il/W^ al-MasArSAah] * J

tt i a-;. 90 x 14 cm.; written surface 14 x

pap.™; Lklri; with catchwords', en.ne, .n red.

A treatise on rhetoric.

c*p^^> t-^^!

Hsjji Khalifah VI, p. 198.



m
436 h

Same as 563.

Fols. 50: 201 y 1/1

x 6.6 cm -17 yJA
Cm ' ; Wntten sui*>ce 14.3

MS in good condition•orW, I I r
{°U°S -

iuun,oi ental binding wth flan
- Accused from BWn.Le^^fJ

1^
A37 »

565

^S^O* " A-»- 677-750 [A .D
.

mentary „ al-Badfryak] ^ lA Com-

Copied A .H.ll22[A .D . 1 710JPols. 29; 20.4 xH™. •

* "* cm.; 23 lines t0p̂ e

W
o

ltte
';
SU"a~ 15.5

Paper; i„ naskhi; with vo '.

g'3Zed orie»^l
words. '

Wth VOwd S1&"s; with catch-

--chin^;:--^^.
.**: 6fl,*-UjL.

tfjj|S JlJL|
I."

Colophon: <~* .* A ii* ; i . .

ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

•^rtct n^ ;r/rda"d '--
Phon occur an UHul"f*

f°1,os af^ coJo-

[» the grave««S^ r^'^ the d<*d
by JalaJ-aLDln abu fctl t*

T'tda^^^

Berlin 735l/2; Par\'s^ £ * f VI, p. 295 .

tha 2793; Br. Mus. Supp 986
"""^^ G-

566
[Zayn-al-Dfn

'Abd-al K*u

^VJ-lr^
+A.h.1005[a.d. 1596/^j

Fols. 13; 204 v iSo
I2.5x8cm-1M,L; '' W,tten surfa<*

P-n paperT'in „iS^JSRS *1 EUr°"

-th catchwords; headWli"^
1 VO 'Vel >*ns;

A rhetorical ode in pra ise of the Prophet

^Marginal and in _

MS m good condition h.,f r j
glosses,

ing.
Ul°" but foxed; oriental bind-

ACquiPedfromBri„, Levden>A.D. 1900.Ha
JJ( Khnlffah II, p. 35; p^^

439H
567

Suyatij j,., ,j
bnab

j'Bakr JalSl-al-Dln al-

1445-1505]. *

~^ + Aa 849'91 < [A.D.

roh. 19. 03 % v <«<-
J

16.8x10.2' cm 19 wT'" Witten surfa<*

European pape^ i„ naJ* "* °» fflazed

entries in red/ '
WIth catchwords;

A rhetorical ode ;„ „ •

The author states^ the
P
n
ai

f
°f the ProPh<*

Po^ed this ode to "f^£fce ««* he com-
^nawi A,, 767.^^^ah aI -

Colophon: ^Vj^lj^^

MS in •
^^'V^^ll^tu

^^r^eTta,bind-""' -Leyden, a.d. 1900. :
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HSiii KM«..P
4/

3VCniroIV, 1
>.'40,

VII, p. 464; Berlin 7374/5.

printed in Cairo, A.U.129S.

441U- 568

IT**-HSx 9.5 cn,;wnUC surface 13 8

>ols. 91, I* x -'•
'.

,Tia7cd oriental

A commentary on the au hoi s

^
BadViyah, which is a rhetorical ode P

the Prophet.
manrinal lines

Acquired from Brill. W>»>. *•"• 19°°-

569

^r;^'[-Solby T flhaMah.

^A^^ahmanQatariyahLsic].
m
t ,109 23 5 x 16 cm,, written surface 17

Fols. 109, ^.d N ,u
. . cci oriental

v 9 3 cm.; 23 lines to page; on gla/.ca

n«l-hr with catchwords,
paper; m naskh., *. ^.^ ^;?;

.

A commentary on the /^ .

a,.zif.

:^a
;:^r^^aLr,,io59^

Colophon: <A^<*^^^
. fff

;J>;o*V»V (
>>->~* 4l'

•,ol notes- ruled marginal lines

A few marginal notes,
. black .

with flap ., oqo
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 190U.

Paris 44202
.

570

san ibn-Rumi. written sur-

European paper,

entries in red.
. rhetorical

A commentary on the autnor

r* , fivp folios before
titlepage

Marginal notes. On five fohos
.

of

occurs a table of contents. Lastjv ^
MS contain^J^^tTa»*°r has

writers of the Bad?*** ^'CV'
fa;r condition

mentioned in this work'^
a en . several others

^^t^o^eSlorientalleather

Cairo IV, P.
209; B!^^ ;

Edinburgh

Leyden 340; Br. Mus. Supp wu/ ,

42.

Printed in India, A.H. 1304.

571



*** ism ,* tiu E
* a/- A/"*«>&^

""**>»* between IVo^
01"1'"' °f ***** Co,,

Fols. Jo- 2 1? 1

i*8 * 11.5 cm.? oj
fn

7 cn,
'J Written surfaceEu~Pean paper £

7
'""? *> P*ge; on

ffIl£j
e"Wes in^ '

Maffhnb
'; «'ith catchwo^

A si>ort treatise on rhetoric

Colophon:^,,,
C

,'
,U
'"-»M

^^alnote.MSi^^^^^^'
e™ oriental bi„d/„&.

"' g°°cl edition; mod-
Acquired from Brill r _,fln

"' Wden, a.d. 1900
:n it

i!^f^ANUscR1PTS

5^3

48„°"

66 cm-;
1 7 lines to

"^ .«*«?» surface 13.7 x

'"•"nwaUpn; e„tfies in ^J
,th «tcI„vords;^^on aJ]egodca]metapW

Colophon, ju* «j k » , .

" "
,M,

I^

.°»e ?Joss on first Da c
"^'^^I,

453 H
c

tfasan ibn-Mustafa ;k ^

x 9-3 «".; 21 Jini to pa
'

e

n
.-' Wi"en su^ce 17

l»Per; - naskhi; withSS^,,tted r^P""
A gloss by Qarah nTur '

entr,es inre°-"^ c/J^/^ -* own corn-
metaphors by Mahmud a, a"T-' * Work °»
[a.d. 1

747J.
• ° a,-Antaki + a.h. 1 / 6Q

Beg. • ^r^ ^ LJ

Colophon.- ^.^J^ ~

^-^alandin^'^^^'^.
"** and red. p^ not

f
and gJosses fe

'""lined some were fdl^ 'arger bu ' when"otes
- On dx ^oVa"?

t0

,

prese^ marginj
^^'arycommentain C°J°Pho" is a fraT
--Position. Tw7a ™^ ™ the "*

^

£•»• 1838/9]. Ms7ntir
"%***-* 1254

bind.ng. fa.r condition;
oriental

Acquired from Brill i » a
446 H 60

y
"'

A -U 19°0.

^adib„-y
lll}usa

«* /* Fruit o/Book;{
Pr°d'<cl *** Mind

Copied A.H (OJnr,
^"-tfusayn ibn-Q?^^ * Muhammad
Sharqgwi. V m a, Santaraflsh r>/cj aJ:
pois 63; 244 v o*

enM*
1U -- 27lteS Jo

J ^ s-faceen 'aJ paper; in nasJchi" wi h Sf? °" g'3Zed ori-

,
A Sioss on the m catchwords. i

^^"^andiyah, the
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famous treatise on metaphors by abu-al-Qasim

> al-Laythi al-Samarqandi, who flourished ca. A.H.

888 [A.D. 1483].

Beg. : J^ 1 *»«* *W u*+^ *• J~U;-A 1 (H

Colophon : . *rr\ *i~ **l-t jr rr <? ^-J*

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Leyden 336; Brockel. II, p. 194.

446 H(b) 575

'AH [ibn-Muhammad] al-Mlli JM *** U <>

+ A.H. 1248 [A.D. 1832/3].

Risalah fi al-Radd 'a/a al-Bulaqi > iJ\J *Jlo

jy^JI [A Treatise .Refuting al-Bulaqi]

Fols. 9; 24.4 x 17.4 cm.; written surface 16.3

x 9.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords ;
rubrications

^ »n red.*
A treatise and an ode refuting al-Bulaqi on

religious matters relating to the Jews.

Beg. : jy <SJJI A Jui-I^ *>.J pf-J^ &-J* ^ r*

Colophon : «*j *-*> -I^ yL^' '*^
.u^lC*JLlljtf.>V'^Al>

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

103 L • 576

Muhammad al-Basyuni al-Blbani ci^-JI *»*

jLJI flourished in the latter half of the XlXth

century.

Husn al-Sant fi 'Urn al.Ma'dni w-al-Bayan

w-al-Bad? gjJIj oUlj <iUI ^ i ^1 0-" \The

± Good Deed on the Sciences of Rhetoric]

Fols. 102; 21.2 x 17.1 cm.; written surface

16.5x9.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A treatise on rhetoric and allied sciences.

Beg :
'&*.W tf-VI A vM • p*^ 1 if.jb Al jH

. oL. ill «jU» ji" $& if-
*•'-*>

Colophon :
>-W 3>»W .h.-> rf-i-'s .V Al ^

p.tcj JtA J f
j5 J J^/j (Xj *Je -oil J-.

gdl iv4 ,5-Ml

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition. Probably from the latter half of the

XlXth century. Probably unique.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1301.

102 L 577

Salim al-'Abbasi al - Shafi'i al - Damanhuri

Tibb al-Qulilb al.Hd'irah SjSti-l ^^ii\ *J>

[ T/te Treatment of Perplexed Hearts]

Fols. 4; 23.8 x 16.9 cm.; written surface 17.5

jl cm.; 16 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A poem on rhetoric. The title is given in the

text as Tibb al-Uqulal-HSirah.

Beg. : — ^IfUfAn^'JB • pf-JaM Al r»

yljJa.oUljJ* l> i> <sill A -uA|

Colophon :
O-^^Al *•* *-jWI »i* c-J.

6».ft v**»-> *-JI J6-* -***^^ r
L-> AlJ->->^

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition.

Probably from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

154 H(b) 578

'Arif 'Abdal-Baqi ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mus-

tafa jU~ C, Ju* U y?y I V J> + A.H. 1125

[A.D- 1713J

MabdJiith al-Haqiqah wMl-Majaz iui-l i-L.

3Uib {Treatises on Literalism and Metaphor]

Copied A.H. 1127 [A.D. 1715] by Muhammad

Yamani.

Fols. ,17; 22.6 x 12.5 cm.; written surface
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Sp^ r^
21 HneS

l°
Page; »g^orien-

inred
J^ Catchwords

i ladings

A work on rhetoric translated from the Per-

ham T^Vr aI -Din t^rahlm ibn-M u .^ î

^-i--i.j,i.wM«nl + A! , 948

Beg. : . mU a^, jL U J* i| j^
Colophon; «W ULJj *\J^ ,±^ ^

* -^^ ^ *. > • j>^vixj^ #JgrJj%

• •• rv i^ j>u . <j <J,| ok"
Marginal summaries i„ black ,„d red. MS ingood condition but parts worm-eaten. Orient"binding; gilt stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.u 1900!

CHRONICLES

42 G 579

Wsihiaumsr .JUVI4JU [7* a^«
0/ Events]

Copied a.h. 1265 [a.ix 1840].

1-.0 x /.7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on Hayed K„

Volume I of a work on the history of theGreeks and Romans. This vo,ume J°^an mtroduct.on on the origin of the Greeks andhe Roman
s, a chapter on the events whkhtook place during the reign of Augustus Caesarand another on those which occuid during there,gn of Tiberius Caesar. The work is annalist!and deals with the events H..rt™ *t,

na,,stlc

1605- 1672 after the d^Th of Mo"f.
^ ^

Beg.; .fn-ij pjUlj (JjHj 6tjj, j -^ . ^

Colophon: ci jl-^Vl iLL vtT^ JjV| ,jj,| =

srjoj <il At ul am .jt| 4, i^jj ,-^J [Cfrj]

MS in good condition; European binding.

154 H (a) 580

*Arif 'Abd-al-Baqi ion-Muhammad ibn-Mus-

{.The Assembly of the Capture of Candia]
Fob. 7; 22.6 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 14 5

Daoer
C

^
:

F-
51ineSt0page

'
°nglazed orie"talpaper; m Fansi,

An "assembly" on history.

Beg :
.W>l *> & aj\.u . ^J^J & ^

Colophon: <^ <j «i-i.»j, J">U| 4^-^^ ^j^ij

sev^raS
n°teS

'
MS

''" S°°d edition butseveral f„ «* are worm-eaten. Oriental leatherbinding; gilt stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 632/3.

232 b 581

[Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-'Umar al -
'

Waqidi]
[
^|^t^il¥ Jjl j A .H< 13Q.

207 [a.d. 747-823],

Futnkal-Sha>m '

f
U* ^ [T/le Q ^

of Syria] l

Copied in Jericho, A.H. 1077 [a.d. 1666] byMuhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammadknown as ibn-Zaytun al-Mubtali

F<*. 169; 19.7 x ,W cm, written surface
13.3 x 8.3 cm, 2 lines to page; on glazedEuropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords
with rubrications.

«*«-uworas,

The last section of the history of the Arabconquest of Syria which is atTributed^

Beg.: •"•CcJW^^jU^ujb, #ti|



CHRONICLES

Colophon: fX er^ r \

£ JjZ**j **\-^^^ <~f*-
«*

J,>, >»^^ »w •> J*^ *-

MS in good condition but worm-eaten; ori-

ental leather binding with flap; blind tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, *-»-™>-

HajiiKhahfah IV, p. 385; Berlin 9765-69.

Ed . W. Nassau Lees, Calcutta 1 854-62; print-

ed in Cairo A.H. 1331.

127 B 582

Muhammad ibn-jartr al-Jabari^U^O:^
A.H. 224-310 [A.D. 838/9-923].

Tdrikh £> [History]

Copied A.H. 939 [A.D. 1533] by Khidribn-

Khidr ibn-Hasan Muhammad Hasan ibn-Isma il

ibn-'AU al-Amidi.

Fols 492; 19 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 14

x 11 cm ; 16 lines to page; on glazed European

paperHn naskhi; with catchwords; entnes ,„

rC

The second volume of an A^ic translation

of a Persian version of al-Jaban's Tankk. The

Persian version in turn is an abridgment of his

we known history. This Arabic translation

was made by Khidr ibn-Khidr ibn-Hasan Mu-

hammad HLn ibn-Isma'Il ibn-'AU al-Am,di.

'

Bee • 4 "^m *] ** '"** * U "• r!

Colophon: ^C>.^,^M"^^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con

ditto but mended; oriental binding; gdt toohng

on back of cover.
1Q9 c

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 19^.

62 u
583

Abu-Marwan 'Abd-al-Malik ibn-['Abdullah]

ibn-Badrun al-Hadrami al-Shilbi * Jljj-

j

^^lo^t^^ <**"
560 [a.d. 1164/5].

# ^

[A Commentary on the Ode of ibn->Abdun] _

Fols. 177; 21x14,2 cm.; written^ surface

145x8.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

opean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords

A historical commentary on the ode of ibn-

^halRdivak or al-Bassamahfi Atwaq al-Ha-

^ntho al-Bassamah al-Kubra.The com-

Tentary - commonly known as Kmamat al-

Zahrwa-Farldatal-Dahr.

Colophonii^^'^^7^

_^ I- utfJ^^^^c"
ju* tjL > o^Vl oUVI

f
5Ub »Ub .*>^

gin̂ ^
Si alher binding with flap; 1blmd stamped and

toolingon cover and flap. Probably from XVIIth

century. .

o

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, 1925.

Hajji Khallfah IV, P. 520; Cairo IV, pp.

264/5; Berlin 7618/9.

Prbted in Leyden, A.B. 1846-8; Ca,ro, A.H.

1340.
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Abu-al-Fath al-Khapb vMI^, v

Fols. 50: 24 * is <;

Paper; in „askh/; J° ^Cdf^ oriental

of Damascus by^bnTsa-^ °" ^ '^
1176].

^ ,Dn-Asak.r + a.u. 571 [a.d.

^S,ng0°dC0nd^n; oriental paper bind.

^cauired^^^.^^^^
26H

585

Muhammad ibn-Nashwan
tibn-Sa«rdl„l wyari tf.ajjr. . ,.... L1DnbaidJal-Him-

fWlW/Sj
w3^*^ +A.H.573

•
Dkikr Mulfik Hiinyar Ul n -v ,

«* *//* Kints'ofHi. ' ** [ARec-

Ode]
&S ##""**', or the Himyarite

Ai
Copied A.H. 1194 f,D. 1780]bySaW?u^
Pols. 108; 215 V 1dK

i
5 *" cm, 13-26 ]/n«

C

to

; Witten SUrfa<*
European paper. in ZL° £f

ge
'
on g^ed

and blackte^J^^ ^llow, green

^
m-s;2^^^and grandeur

»'storical commenta^sTp^X- A^

Beg.: d^^r^lV^I...^
Colophon

: r, .^^^ ^

• MJ -VI ^ L_^ ^,^
Marginal notes in ink Tin- •..

'

folios number 72 and If*
h^W 11un.ln.tod.

°»'y 123 verses ofThe £1
7

* ^'J
6™ 4 hand "

value only as a1 are ln MS
- *t is of

of royal ££'ZZTJV"^ ~*
""•nks, is either by i bn m t ^ VO" Kreme«-

-- one .ho,^ bout S ^^ " ^

Acquired from Brill r » i

Berlin 9737 R nt
y

"'
A 'U 19°°-

fi^n ^ .
7; Br. Mus. Sudd <iRd. t j670; Cairo IV n ?!<• a/-

PP' 84; Leyden**W&%££&*• P-KUu.

Krem^ S^ f^^ t^.-J«tian by von
sion under the title

*j?" ?
'" Wlth E"g'«h ver-

by W.F. PridJxift^****'**"**x
'

ln i>ehore, a.d. 1879.

586
31 B

Jamal-al-Dln
abu-al-Farai 'AM i r> ,

597 [a.d. 11 16/7-1
201J.

C 51 °"

Fa&il al-Quds ^udj hi,: r <r, „.

Fols. 31; 157 v f1 ^
11x8,4 cm, 13 Jne fo

Cm,; WHtten
-

Surfa<*

ental paper; „ nalkhf .^ °" ^,azed °"-

illumination. ^ W'th V0Wel ««n.; with

A fragment of a work nn fU .,

Jerusalem together with »T- !
descriPtl'on of

took place there
11St°ry °f eve"ts that

Beg: "^i^...
tvI ^ .

Lepage ^minated in go ând^ ^



43 folios following last is a fragment of a col

lection of correspondence in verse and p ose

MS in fair condition; stained with dampness-

fevera! folios foxed; oriental cloth binding.

Probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.u. 1925.

118 b 587

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Muhammad,

known as <Imad-al-Dln al - Katib al-Isfahan,

JV-Ml wSlOl ^1 M Jit* *****-*<** j-}

a.h. 519-597 [a.d. 1125-1201].

'Al-Fath al-Qussi fi
al-Fath al-Qudsi

^.u)l ^\ J^ £® \-
The Qussiah Elucidatton

on the Conquest ofJerusalem} ,.„_,.

Copied in Jerusalem, a.h. 874 [A.D. 1470] by

Ahmad ibn-Ibrahim al-Ansan.

Fols 217- 18.8 x 13.5 cm.; written surface

128 x'l02 cm, 21 lines to page; on glazed or,

enfal paper; in naskhi; with full vowel slgns;

with catchwords.

A history of the conquest of Syna and Pales-

tine by Salah- al-Dln.

Beg : u x±\ o> & Ju • r^ 1^ *• r1
-

.
>l il J- o\j «* »W jV-

Colophon :

>iH.*Wfl^ 0,
~» •*** >

^ tv --^ **"^ >b^w

x< • *i notes and elosses. MS in good con-
Margmal notes ana S'

j binding

Ibn-Khalhkan II, P-
W>

Mus. Supp. 551-2.

Printed in Leyden, A.D. 1888, Ca.ro, A

1321.

156 L
588

1350].

A treatise on chronology.

Beg-^b^^^^1 ^'"- ^
Colophon: .f^^^1^

.

« •
i nntes MS in fair condition; onen-

Acquired from Brill Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 400.

197B 589

j ikn <;h5kir ibn-Ahmad lbn-
Muhammad .'bn-Shakir

i_Kutubi ai.

-Abd-al-Rahman
ibn-Salah-al-Dm

JbbJI^ +A-H. 764 [A.D. 1363].

'
n̂al-Ta,armt^^^\The

Sources

***?"}«. 212X 15.4 cm.; written surface

« ,T\l 5 cm i7 Tines to page; on glazed on-

X^ "'Uhi; with vowel signs; entnes

in red "

r „v.miiirle This volume
Thesixth volume o. ach,^^^

commences with A.H. i« <.

with A.H. 185.

Beg.: f^sf- - "^.^^

'

• 1 nnfP9 and glosses. MS m-
A few marginal notes ana g

b
complete at beginnmg; '"^/X 'binding;

stained with dampness; onentaUeather ^
blind stamped and tooling. Rare, froo y

XVth century. „" 4 09<

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 192.5.

^Khahfah IV, PP.
289/90; Par, 1586-8,

188 H
59°

Abu-Mahmad Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

,— ss —



2M.x 10.5 cm • 28 ir ? ; Wltten surfa<*

oriental paper" in" ',1?^
t<>Page; on ^*-^Sn(J^^^h catchword,

cf Syria, i^^^-hin, features

* to the descr/pSon of H? 1 main^ d<™t-
Jerusalem. #l9P °f the A^^ Mosque in

Colophon
: wit ,lJH| i

v„

w h food'condii
2 f

°=:
,,

6Lr'J
35

' j
with flap.

^r'ental leather binding

Acquired from Brill t j

1,4,1
59!

^y +a.h. ;68 [A .n. i366]
•*'

ledge ofleZuIt^"^ °n theK»°™-

'*• Conditio,s7Zl md ** Ch™Se of

Voi.IcoPiedA,, 972[Aul564ivd ^

A-H. 973 [a.d. 1565], .,,,

Vol. I, fob. 265; Vol. JJ, fob. 219- 29 x 20 rn,written surface 22 x 13™ • *i «oi-
qn,;

on orien^i « .

m,; 31 "32 ,lnes to patr-on oriental paper; i„ naskhi; with catchwordf

"sS^naulT"^ thC M°S,em -rid

Vol. I Beg.: a \-a « . .
,

Colophom vbfS. J.VI .JM>L^ •

d^,^. |

•••!.* ^«i» <U ^Ij, |^ ojuiwJ

Marginal notes in ink iw •

missing.Work
fa of f' r*™.nine of Vol. I

ance. The auho on ^'u
hist°rical import-

and that of ibn-Khallikan MS ?" ***
"on; oriental binding S' fal Z*?* C°ndi"

on right binding.
P

'
U,nd StamPed

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900

9452/3.' 5
h^ V

' P-
481; Vien»a 812- Berlin^52/3; Pans 1589-92; Br. Mus 93?- n »/Supp. 473; Ind. Off. 706/7. ».

Bn Mus<

Printed in Hyderabad, a.ii. 1337-9.

175 h
592

tTmad-al-Dln abu-al-Fida' Isma'il ibn-'Umarnownasibn-KatlUrJ^^^^J^'

\m\* ^ A'"- 70, -774 fA.D. 1301/2-
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tries and rubrications m red

The^^rS^T^ begins

ides of ibn-Kattnr. ** «£* ^
Witb part of the year A.H. 9b L^ ^^
doses with A.H. 2

i\
[A-D

;ffi 278 [a:d. 891/2]

and closes wlthA.H 465 [A ^

Beg, r^^^^y^u
Colophon: ^ j^^jJTj^

* ' '
,

'

*« Both volumes are incomplete

Marginal notes. Both
J ^^ ^ page

at the beginning. On the
q{ contents;

in the second volume » *
*J fa od con-

after the colophon «s ano^^
dition; modern orienUl^^^^

Acquired from Bill, Ley .

gi3;

tfajji
Khallfah II, PP.-

24/
5

>

Cairo V, p. 19.
1932.

Vol, I-V Panted in Cairo, A.D. 193

593
l7

rl Zavd] 'Abd-al-Rahm5n
ibn-Muham-

[
fbnKhadantWali-al-DTn] vl^

mad ibn-Khaiavu L

.J.J1AH732-

808 [A.D. 1 532-1406]. „.„/.»«-

Arabs Persians and bet ocrsi

^E^***"** gwra' h,s '

-ruic nart is universally

tory, KUdb ^lJIbaf-J ĥ%e prolegomena]

known as ^"***^%5onrf critical

and contains rules for heco^P
q{

history;
-otes^^p^on, «V.^

and tne

towns, the establishment Q ^ wious
causes of their decad^c^^andspis ,ual

Ending : ;
r ^ MS ends with the

A few marginal notes.
ai.u»ian fi

chapter on W«^^^ 23l(BQ-

tarfiWK ^r^co^dition; oriental leather

24, '

'

1847.58;
Cairo A.H,

Printed in Pans, A
_
D

"

79_l886| 1900; Bu-

1274, 1311; Beirut, A.D. 1879 1

laq,A.H.1284.

594
353 B

k, »l Tavyib Muhammad ibn-

Taqi.al-Dm
abu

;

aWv ^ . ^
Ahmad ibn-'Ah a -Fas, ^ ^^
[A.D.

1373-1429]. 5rtAw/ fl/.

7Y*,« <*"»*" r f;Li [Attaining

Haram V^Z History of the Holy Ctty\

the Desired of the mstoy J .^
^• 13° ;1

l Unto Page; on gla-d or.

t^r^teauthor-sownworUonthe

history of Makkah. WJ&r*



t96

^"'^^P. 296; Berlin 9754 *

17?H
595

Taqi-al-Dui abu af-'AKk- a,
'bn-Ahmad Ibn-^lbn^AM ft"* *"-*»

-,., ,

AH
-
766 '845 fA.u. 1364/5-14421

x**t v^AatrZ^t^~mikr al-^ [The Book fw
"

'

'V 'J^^
18-5xl4.5 cm, 3jJJ-^

n

t

' -i tten SUrface
onental paper; In naskh "w^^ 0n glazed
tries in red.

n1
'
Wlt" catchwords; en-

Part contains f the &££? °f ****• Tj,i,
^tory and feasts, ti^t^T^? '«**
their sects; the Samaritans ^i^T bdiefsand
Copts of Egypt . the Ch

a
^' the «Iigion of the

•Beg.: •<-'-» *JS"

_

1Krn ,

J'

Lo,ophon
; i,j| i

, ;. .

^ncompJete at fh» k .

" ^-J

G->
l ->

fi* Page'is a

3t

t

h

be
b

o

e

f"»^ On back of the
condition.

taWe o/ co"tents. MS i„ g^

J^^J^VSCRtPTS

Printed in Cairn .

»**. 1928. '

AH
'
WO, 1324-6; ^

177 *
596

fAl-Amfrl [amal a i r>-

• *VJ-«"-j! A.H. 813-874 rAn m\ '

Fols. 239:31 v 9i

W-5-Cffl.; 25 H,i
2

t0

C

p

m
a^r

f
e" su^ce22.8x

Paper; in clear naskhi- with »

l^ 0riental

lnS» and rubricates /„S " chword^ head-

^e sixth voJume^thf
W,t,

?,Umina^-

Egypt from a.h.801 fiS r
g the anna^ of

H05 and 1406-14121 of !h
a
>

rajfA
'D- 1398-

and doses during the re.Vn of" ,¥ Mam,i*s

dynasty. " ^38J of the same

Beg.: ii^ 6. ^^ui iUl| i^. r .

Colophon jS^IjJI.^i ,.r-

"• '^

Marginal su
'^ &Jte~j

''» Sold and coloTAfter J^T^ i,,Um'-"ated
^the, contents. MS n ^h°n is a ^le?mW binding

VS £ XCe
?
ent Edition;

b^™ver and |ap
,

;

,th flaP; 'gilt stamped on
Quired from Brill Le^

_. .
**) p.

42.

condition.

Acquired frorn B •„ .
'"' Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Printed
in Berkeley Calif. •

31 L
y' Ca,lfor"'a,A.D

. 1920-23
597

u''ahal-ZaWi al.jUvvayiliJ
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t^iiu^^l A,H. 813-874 [A.D. 1411-1469].

mawridal-Latafalifi Dhikr man Waliya al-

Salfanah , al-Khilafah ±s*J^*^»r
a^iLUJI i The Fountain of Elegance: A

History of Those Who Held tlie Sultanate and

the Caliphate]

Copied A.H. 1061 [a.d. 1650/1].

Fpls/91; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 19 x

12.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glared oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchy

-words; entries in red.

A WstoryW Egypt under the caliphs, with

special reference to the Fatimids. The account

commences with Muhammad and ends with the

yearAJl. 857 [a.d. 1453]. Evidently this work

is an abridgment of the author's larger work

entitled al-Nujum al-Zahirah fi Muluk Mtsr

w-al-Qahirah.

Beg. : J-Sy * *•** O- Ji> ptT^ 4 ^'-> "

Ending : "(Jo^U* ^^.^^J

A few marginal notes and glosses. The first

folio is missing. The date of copying is given

as A.H. 1061 [A.D. 1650/1], but evidently this

was added by a later hand, for the MS probab-

ly goes back : to an earlier date. MS in good

condition but worm-eaten; oriental binding. The

title appears on the outside of the front cover.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 255.

227 B S98

[Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-ShihSb-al-

Din Ahmad ibn-Ali ibn-Abd-al-Khaliq al-

Minhaji Shams-al-Dln] al-Suyuti J~* &l **j>}]

[ i,A u-^y^ 1^ V0-. •><>.
*r\ O-.JJI vV* 0-.I

J,^J\ d. after AH. 880 [a.D. 1475/6].

"

Ithaf Jl-Ahhissd' U-FadcCilal-Ma jid al-Aqm

^\ J~UI J5UJ; .U^l wiW [A Gift to Inti-

mates Concerning the Merits of al-Aqsa Mosque]

Copied A.H. 978 [A.R 1571] by ,'Ali ibn-al-

'Alam al-Maqdisi al-Hanafi.

Numb. fols. 160; 21.1 x 14.7 cm.; written sur-

face 13.3 x 9.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red; with illumination.

A history of the renowned al-Masjid al-Aqsa

in Jerusalem, as well as of the adjoining. Qub-

bat al-Sakhrah (the Dome of the Rock). The

work contains also historical and traditional

notices on Jerusalem.
^

Beg.
: '»W ^-V^ 1 *^ '^'^^Kri

Colophon : M*'^^^ Or^U^-

^ ^1 ^1-pUI^ > f-^ 1-*^ <A ^ l^^ !

Marginal notes and glosses. The name of the

author is given by a later hand as Abd-al-Rah-

man al-Suyuti but the author states in the pref-

ace that he 'visited Makkah A.H. 848 whde

<
Abd-al-Rahman al-Suyuti was born A.H, 849.

Stated in colophon that work was composed

A.H, 875 [a.d. 1470]. MS in good condition

but worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D.•,1925.

Leyden 813; cf. Hajji Khalifah I, p. 148;

Paris 2255-7. " /f -" ^
Chapter IX printed in Hauniae, A,D. 1817;

an English translation -by J.
Reynolds printed

in London 1836.
;

,

189 H 599

[ Abu-al-Fadl Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr

ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr] Jalal-al-Dln al-

Suyuti 6\c*^0:J<i^0iC^J\*^^
J,^C^^iA A.H- 849-911[A.D, 1445-

1505].
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Al-Wasayil ila Ma'rifat al-AwdyuU^\
SM^lT/te Meansfor Knowing al-Awdyi[\

Copied ah. 1083 [a.d. 1672]

^»X9.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on dazed
cental paper; in naskhi; with ^tcl^rds; headmgE and rubrlcations in red.

A redaction of the work al-Awctil by abu

2&2»/£*'^ul,sh aJ -'Aska« + S.
»„rf rv"2/3J> whlch fa a book about originsand begmmngs of, and pioneers in, everyZse

Beg. :.>i *
> u^ JjVI ijULI ifc/U _, >#

. j>,

Coiophon
: ^U. 0c*,

f^iV^^
• JrJt (•»'«> oil U«».j

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900
tfajji Khallfah I D 490. p ,

'?

Paris 6596
'• P- 490

;
Berlm 9369/70;

600
190 h

Same as 599.

Fp's- 57; 20.8 x JS? ^m .

17.3 x 10 cm • 23lin!: f

Cm'
; Wntten s^face

ental papefin^r t?*^ °n^ ori-

^ading^^S^^ -Ch^
Onte^^
MS MS?Te ,sthe number of folios in the

^th dampnS ™£ Tf^l * Htt,e stai"^
^p; bCSp d *d Sher W^-th
flap.

"Pea and toohng on cover and

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d 1900

[Abu-al-Fadl <AbH al p,u - .,

m^ J^ lj<i A-H ' 849-911 [A.D.1445-

KavkatalR^ ^j^
of ul-Rawtia/i] ,

hist^iafplT!:
9n

-

thC descriP«°" and

a oart o? r •

3h
'

a" island inth* Nile nowa^part of Ca.ro, together with a description",

Beg.: ^1^,^...^^,.,^
Colophon: 'jJ*J| |i_* J oaU , ojj| u >( ^

JasUo£
a

KT a"d gl°SSes
-
Evide"tl" 'thelast fohoisby alaterhand. On the page after the

Ss J "I
°" thC f0U0 f0»-vin7"cur

er

tl
e

verses^of poetry ]n praise of the book a state

/0IA.D. W0J, and severa poems calledpoems of bv" Md '.-. r~: •• .
caned

rJT,.
' J -" M5 ln fa ir condition but somefolios are worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900

138 ^ 602

^Jai^Din 'Abd-al.RahmSn ibn-Kam^l-al-
DmObnJabi-Bakral-Suyflti^^^^

f-^ &:
:

$ M ^1 JlT ft a.h. 849 91,'
[A.D 1445-1

505J.
"

Ws, the Commanders of the Believers]

Beg, -^IJ>U^^^
|;<>W) _



.Colophon .:. 6c*,, 6ft.£-vbO| !iik iU5^. 7

Marginal notes and elosses- m
"

• .

maries. A folio !, J- g
u '

ma,'g'"al s"m-
2- The ma^a,l^ng bet^eiV f9'ioS land
ofthe one nlteH n°

Py * ,CSS than *«t

eral historicaltJl °^ f0,,OW1,,Bfollos arescv-

Cr4ders^qtf^ W^- dis« the

P^ces/a desert ^l'^ -'*r

Jerusalem and other M, • r*
M°Squc in

binding.
'eaten, modern oriental

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D 19^5

^.«, PP. 128/9; Beriin 9714^'
^JJI K:haJl-

jilted in Cairo, a.H. 1305.

603
230 b

Same as 602.

Numb. fols. 192- 21 1 v \ai
surface 14.5 x 8.5 cm • ?1 r

C^ ;
-

Written

gWd oriental Wr^;; r L

,neS
.

t0 Pa^; on

*»; -with E;.:?,; wth fcwvowd

illumination. ^S
'

entnes '"red; with

Marginal notes and dosses F;«f f i , i

rately illuminated in sold and^ p f
elabo"

gi»al lines in ?0,d * " *' Ruled mar-

notes a„d a table of contents MaSrill £"
copy „ more than that in 602 **?£. ?dition; worm M f=„ . "'"".

.
•^^".T-rair.con-

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.d. 1925
193 « 604

'Aw\
U

,t-
Ma
TJ

A,S '-
al -Df" Muh—ad ibn-Abd-al-Baq, al-Bukhari u^^loUJU,^

^UJI^UIx, d. after a.h. 991 [a.d.1583]

. f^ . "f^™^ * *>*&* al-Hnbush

rubrications in red
; bead'»gs and

A book. .-in praise of the Ah,,*.,-

Beg, JUU^ 6UVI jU ^jj, i^j^ .

.
?°,ophon : ^ai*M i^-U 4*1 ^bOl -

Marginal note. Th,. hn i

"

A.H. 991 [A.D. 15831 MS in
°

.

W3S comP°5^
several folios arebeaten^^f™ b"
with flap.

ten
'
or,ental binding

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900Ca.ro V, p. 81; Br. Mus 32V r «
60^602-Bodl.I,859;Verit6n

8

MUS" SUPP-

24611
605

'Abd-al-Fattah ibn-abi-Bakr ib„- AhmaH^o,n a a,Rassgm ^^^
f^J o^ld. after a.h. 1004 [A.o. 15961. '

e^paP.;in,askhi;m
^

^^a^^sSoftPT"
events which occurred the™

th
'

,?lracu,ous

Beg.: Jo-.'JIIu- -.•», •6 UT u" -n-
. ^ .4jj r^)| ^i ^^
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Colophon : iOLU*M^ JJt 6-^^

_i ,1 ^1v> .yrU»^ *»'**>^ ,Jt*

The work was composed on the occasion of

the appointment by MahmQd III the Ottoman

r, 595-1603) of Muhammad Pasha as gov-

int oflZ* «• 1004-1006[a.u 1596-1598}

Xin good condition; oriental binding w,th

flap. .

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 6129.

219 «
6°6

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Khalidi [al-Safad,]

[t^M1^^6.^ +A.H.1034 [a.d.

^C^J^^t^ [A ""«»>' °f tUe Amir

Faklir-nl-Dinal-Mn'ui]

Fols 135; 23 x 15.2 cm.; written surface

17 6 x 11.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on .glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A history of the chief of the^Druzes al-Armr

Fakhr al-Din ibn-QurqmSs al-Ma m [a.d 1572-

\t and his son al-Amir 'AIL This history

leals with the events that took place in A.H.

1021-1033 [A.D. 1612-1623}

Betr
. ^tojui

f
ifc

l
>».oi.xJ-»...iir>

cllophon : & ***>^^ AW^ r
1

l^U J&O
f

» *Ji ^-> ^ >^ eJ* > t^3^

This work was copied in Dayr-al-Qamar

by Faransls ibn-bu-Najm Yusuf bu-Nasr. MS

in fair condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling

Acquired from Bfirudi, Beirut, A.D. MS.

182 11
607

Mar'i ibn-Yusuf [ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-al-Karam.

Zayn-al-Din] al-Maqdisi A 4) 6. 3^ 6.y^

... r . dl
. , <j| + A.M. 1033 [A.D. 1624]-

^ jail [ Cr.-wl wJ iSj*""
'

Nu,hat al-Miirlufi Tdrlhh man Waliya

Misr initial - KhulafcC w-al-Salatin oc>t» «•./.

*l,"*Jb .UHI or .- .•>» * feA* [77'^"

Governed ED'Pt, both Caliphs and Snltans\

Copied A.H. 1064 [ad. 1654] by Ahmad .bn-

'Umar Hamid al-Shirblni.

Fols 103; 21.2 x 15 cm.; written surface

15 x 10 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headmgs

and rubrications in red.

A history of Moslem dynasties m Egypt,

banning with the rise of Islam and the Mos-

lem conquest of Egypt and ending with the com-

^ence-ent of the reign of the Turk sh governor

Ahmad Pasha A.H. 1042 [A.D. 1633].

Beg . J-J,6c^V»^a,, V»J8-- , r!

Colophon:
,^l

f
,^"^^

The chronicles are carried to A.H. 1042 [A.D.

1632/3], while the author died A.H. 1033 [A.d.

1624]. Evidently there were later additions.

MS in fair condition but several folios
;

^re

worm-eaten; oriental leather binding ;
blind

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 6829/30; Paris 1826-31; Gotha.1642;

Munich 395, 889 (f. 197-210); Vienna 920-22.

289 B 608

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad known

as al-Maqqari al-Maliki al-Maghrib, al-Ashar.

al-Tilimsani jZ\\*J&.J&^i****^

«)LJt«tf^M> + A.H. 1041 [a.d. 1631/2].
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Nafh al-Tib min Ghusn al-Andalus al-Ratib

iva-Dhikr Waziriha Lisan-al-Din ibn-al-Khatib

O-.jJIoU [».j,jj ^ij <r^»^JI oJ-^Vl Cf* 6*v^' £»'

V^*1-' 0;l [TV/* Fragrance of the Pcifunics from
the Tender Branch of al-Andalus and the Life

of its Vizir Lisan-al-Din ibn-al-Khatib']

Fols. 229; 31 x 17.2 cm.; written surface

25.5 x 10 cm.; 45 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

The first volume of a work on the political

history of Spain and on the learned men born
there, together with the life of the vizir Lisan-

al-Dln ibn-al-Khatlb. This section corresponds

to vol. I, pp. 1-852 of the copy printed in Ley-
den, A.D. 1855-61.

Beg.: J-*- 1>» >-* .^ u* J^-l ••• ffJ^O*'^ *»' r—i

jUVIJjU- Jd 6UVI J*j jUVI

Ending : V^' J*^ rr?->-> p^C^J. ^-t .J^Ii

MS incomplete at end; in good condition;

oriental binding with flap. Probably from
XVIIth century.

Acquired from BarQdi, Beirut, A.E.' 1925.

Khulasat al-Atharl, p. 302; Hajji Khalifah
VI, p. 366; Br. Mus. Supp. 667-9.

Printed in Cairo, A.II. 1302; Leyden, A. D.

1855-61.

130 b 609

Same as 608.

Fols. 126; 27.8 x 15.5 cm.; written surface

19 x 8.3 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

Selections from Nafh al- fib.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and
flap. Probably from XVIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

186.H 610

Anonynous.

Nisbah Sharifah wa-Risalah Munifah Tash-

tamil 'ala Dhiltr Nasab al-farakisah min Quraysh

yjjjp [A Noble Lineage and an Exalted Essay,

Embracing an Account' of the Genealogy of

Circassian Descendants of the Quraysli]

Copied A.II. 1183 [A.D. 1769] by Ibrahim al-

Marzufi al-Shabasi.

Fols. 20; 21 x 14.7 cm.; written Surface 16.1 x
9.4 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; headings in red.

A thesis tracing the genealogy of Ridwan

Bey the Great, a scion of the Burji Mamluks.

He lived probably around the middle of the

XVI Ilh century. The MS incidentally contains

a fairly accurate list of the Burji Mamluks with

the period of each reign.

Beg. : *«>*" 7"^* ** J*^-' • ffj\ 0*v" **l (H

Colophon : *»' ±~* il—^ii^-ll Ji-ill «ii J*j

il_»j .\JS\ )\ At" ii- Jjl /uij jr j <i?y Cr*-J *J-J

. uyl <La*\ . 60-11 <•;«-=*).> *»l j£ t^-JHI is*V~"

The author acknowledges his dependence on

a previous work by Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad al-

Safadi who died, according to a statement in

our MS, A.II. 980 [a.d. 1572/3]. MS in fair

condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

194 H 611

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Hamawi c*.
**"'

^_yX\ x^c + a.h. 1098 [A.D. 1686/7].

Sharh Hadithfi-Fadl al-Rftm J*>><i >±i*~ rj*

riJV [A Commentary on a Tradition Concern-

ing the Excellence of the Byzantines]

Copied A,H. 1178 [A.D. 1764].

Fols. 17; 21.6 x 16.4 cm.; written surface

17 x 12.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on a tradition concerning the
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excellence of the Byzantines; another on Surah
30: 1-4 and a list of the virtues of the Ot-
toman Sultans.

Beg. • Jli-I $* 6l l-» ... ^J\ o^l *\ ^
Colophon : ^UjOj^j olt *!«_,)>*» o j U«-5jj

L^'Kf >-» *» M-> u^W v_Jl_,J| <* ! l>-~I . wUlj

vj a A-l-b o-.Afs. Jl cA-l oli-jlb uji.jllj o|«Ub

. pi . (MUI

Title lacking. The tradition is quoted from
^slim's Sahih, Fitan: 35-6. MS in good condi-
tipn; oriental leather binding; gilt tooling on
the edges.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

97 H. 612

Yusuf Sa'ld al-Maliki jCiW\ ju« Ju.j, d. after

A.H. 1216 [a.d. 1801].

Al-Futuhat al-Rabbdniyah fi Hazimat al-

Faransdwtyah ijU^JI «j* j ii\,J\ oU»_^J|

[ The Divine Victories in the Flight of the
FrencJi] '

Written A.H. 1216 [a.d. 1801] by the author.

Fols. 16; 1 5.6 x 10 cm.; written surface 1 1.5 x
7 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words.

A poem commemorating the flight of the
French from Egypt in A.D. 1801.

Beg. : V*b jA <s^ . ^1 . ^J^J\ h>\ ^

Colophon : «/4 Cr» o* j" ^jUI JJ^alJI »Aa ^J.

^i-ji JL" 4l| Jl jjUJI I^U tpjV «>U ^ .jj*1| J^KJI

Oy\ uuLMj 4,U|j Akli-j -ojjljjj J i,l^ jTW ju-

*MI
f
ji j OJi 6l6

p
Lj U* <*l JU JU* fcx- .U

u-Ulj 6CJL. im *i- Jjj^VI tfil*- c,. oli^ i*>UJ

V^'Jm jJ-j Unil ,>> ^LJl jl- jy«^ _^* iu.j

. 6j«l uj*f-l JLj

Decorated throughput with red asterisks. MS

in fair condition; oriental leather binding with
flap; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

187 H 613

[ 'A bd-al-Rahman ibn- Hasan ] al-Jabarti

jjjfl tu-* 6: C^J^l + A.H. 1240 [a.D.

1825/6J.

Musihir al-Taqdls bi-Dhahdb Dawlat al-Fa-

ransis ,j^jj}\tij> vUi ^jlSJI^ [The Rcvcaler

of Blessing in the Defeat of the French]

Fols. 219; 22.8 x 16.2 cm.; written surface

17 x 9.9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glr.zed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings
in red.

A chronicle of Cairo during the French oc-

cupation from A.H. 1213-1216 [a.d. 1798-1801]
and during the decline of their power in Egypt.

Beg. : Ji-JI I.V*6:JJI **J^>».£ Ijl*;.. Alp-J

Colophon : ^j^J *>l -Vf *$ jUI *i-JI.•i«.c4

J-»J...>.ij-jJI-M'l ^J^^^l.^lLjlJjU^lji^l

. |J UV-I UJ-J pi.J V«^>J <JI Jt.J Jujt I'Jij., js, 4)|

Marginal notes. MS In fair condition but
several folios are worm-eaten; oriental leather

binding with flap; colof stamped and blind

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo V, p. 153; Br. Mus. Supp. 571; Cam-
bridge 1058.

Printed in French in Alexandria, A.D. 1835;
in Paris 1 838.

181 H 614

'AH ibn-Dawud al-Hamawi </j-J»l ij\i o: J*

Kitab al-Durr al-Manzfun fi-ma Warad fi

Misr min Mawjfid wa-Ma'dftm »jkll jjJI ,_jUf

f
j.u.j *y;y &* j+* <i *JJ U-» [The Book of the

String of Pearls : On both the Extant and the

Extinct in Egypt]

Copied AH. 1030 [a.d. 1621].
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Fols. 34; 20.4x14.8 cm.; written surface

16 x 10.9 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; headings and rubrications in red.

A popular description and history A Egypt

from remote times to the rise of Islam.

Beg. :
j»W->&W* jVfl JjiVl i aJ.1 ... -il^

Colophon : ->V • V=f<? ^^K^ Qj$ ^-> • C
1

ilj^. >_Db l^A* £-jV cy fl>l -£*f-t S?*^ ^S^ 1

. J_>lil (J Uij -us Iji ^.« iU^j _~& o _>& 6V *?&

Ruled marginal lines in red. On titlepage

and the folio before is a long note about Egypt.

On the page after the colophon is a record of

an earthquake that shook Egypt at four o'clock

on Saturday, Rajab 24, -A.il. -1039 [Saturday,

March 9, 1630]. MS in fair condition; modern

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.I). .1900.

183 H '-;'; :

\^;
:

'

:
"'

:

615

Mustafa al-Safawi al-Qal'awi (^Uill^yijU~

Safwat dl-Zamanfi-man Tawalla 'ala Misr

ntin Amir wa-Sultan _>*»<• £ dy o+-f pUjilSjJ,*

uiyLjjj-.lv>. [The Flower ofthe Age; Concerning

the Princes and Sultans wJio .GovernedEgypt]

Fols. 56; 21.3 x 15.5 cm.; written surface

17 x 11.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A chronological work, giving the names and

dates of those who governed Egypt from the

beginning of the Moslem conquest A.H. 19-20

[A.D. 640-41] to the time of Khurshld Pasha

A.H. 1218-20 [A.D. 1804-5] and the advent of

Muhammad 'AH Pasha [A.D. 1805-48} There

is also at the end a short essay on the nature

and history of the currency used in Egypt

during the same period.

Bep. :
(IjjJb *^\ >>' <y \ ^-^ ••• *»l fH

Ending: .JU^b wi^JI ^y wJ^^AJJIju-UilLi

Marginal notes. Between folios 10 and 11

one or more folios are wantir% Folios 11-38

inclusive are by a different and older hand.

Evidently the work had originally ended with

folio 38, with Ibrahim Pasha al-Silahdar ,
A.H.

1031 [A.D. 1621/2]. Between folios 38 and 39

one or more folios are wanting. MS in fair

condition ,;
stained with dampness ;

oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.I). 1900.

184 H 616

Muhammad al-Ghazzali JI>H

Kitdb Tuhfat al-Jalil fi Akhbar Misr w-al-

Nll J~Jb >» J^l ) J^» **^ \-
The Glft

of the Honorable: Chronicles of Egypt,and the

Nile]

Fols. 20; 21.7 x 15.8 cm.; written surface

15 x 7.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; head-

ings in red.

A brief history of Egypt and a description of

the Nile and of Egypt.

Beg. : hj^^ A*> <i^ * •ui-
1

•• ^ r1
-

Colophon: ^ cA-> W-> " *M*'

^

olj*jJI ^J ^* «J| <>**-l iJOUl iiUOj t^^w- c\j

jij uj.1 ow-i v«^-> Jl Jv a** I;a- > il (>->^
. Oy\ uU-il £-*>-> **-J| •** V^^ ^U **'

On folio 13 is a sketch of the sources of the

Nile. The book is dedicated to al-Amlr al-

Khidr, the governor of Egypt in the time of the

sultan Muhammad III, who reigned A.H. 1003-

1012 [AD. 1595-1603]. MS in good condition;

modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

185 H 617

Anonymous.

Tdrikh Nil Misr w-al-Rawdah ja> JV gjfc

i+jjh [T/ie History of the Nile of Egypt and

al-Rawdali\

Fols. 134; 20.8 x 1.5.3 cm.; written surface

15.8 x 10.3 cm.; 21-24 lines to page; on glazed
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oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red,

A popular history of Egypt, dependent most-
ly on al-Khitat of al-Maqnzi A.ir, 766-845 [a.d.

1364/5-1442], A large part is devoted to a
description of tae topography of the country
and of the Nile.

Beg.: •**•* <y. fj^~> Jiill d\ o* *^-j li\fj-j

Colophon: vl*^ J^ 1-! ilj I'jui, l^«=it cU^j

'

. pLJI ^i <ii vi ;/» Vj

A few marginal notes.. Incomplete at the
beginning. In a statement before the colophon
the author acknowledges his dependence on al-
Maqrizi. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

9g 618

'Isa ibn-Lutf-Allah ibn-al-Mutahhar ibn-

Sharaf-al-Din Yahya [al-Yamani] Al^Ul £,\^
fj^'] U:4 ui-JI o^ri o. >ll 6:1 AH. 986-
1048 [a.d. 1578/9-1638].

Rawh al-Rftk fi-ma Hadatha ba'da Tamdm
al-Tasi'ah min al-Fitan w-al-Futilh rjj\ rjj

cyaJbOuJ| ^ i^U)|
f
u ^ ^j^ ^ {The Repose of

the Spirit ; On the Rebellions and Conquests
which Took Place after the End of the Ninth
Century of the Hi/rah]

Copied A.H. 1172 [a.d. 1759] by Muhammad
Muhammad and 'Ali al-Faqih Zayd ibn-'AIi al-
Suhami al-Khawlani.

Fols. 116; 21.2x15 8 cm.; written surface
14-14.7 x 10-11 cm.; 24-26 lines to page; on
glazed European paper; in naskhi; with catch-
words; entries in red; with rubrications; with
poor illuminations.

A work on the rebellions and conquests in al-
Yaman from a. H. 901-1028 [a.d. 1495/6-
1618/9].

Beg. : o^JUj 41U «ri i juil ... i|^
Colophon: >l ^U^JI ^jd\ &\ x^t ^usOj

Jt" 4 tS.S^-(~-b <U i.^-0 *eU ^r^i\ Jm .LujVI jU
•14 i I vr i- >_Ulj l_i\.j 6u.-j ucfl II, pSOl 6Uj
y.l*Jl Jd ^ xj <oi)| JtjJUJi juj: ^.-S^a^jj *Ji jjj

Marginal summaries; ruled marginal lines In
red on the first seventy-eight folios. On the
folio following the last page is a quotation from
the Mitntj al-Dhahab of al-Mas'udi -+. A.n. 345
[a.d. 956]. On the twenty following folios are:

(1) The famous poem in praise of the Prophet
by al-BflsTriA.il. 608-694 [a.d. 1212-94/5] en-
titled al-Kawakib al-Dnrriyah fi Madh Khayr
al-Uanyah and generally known as the Ode of
the Burdah (see 61); (2) Selections from the
Diiuan of ibn-al-Farkl A.ir. 576-632 [a.d. 1181-
1235], a collection of original poems on divine
love and wine. MS in good condition except
worm-eaten

; oriental leather binding with flap;

color stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired by Ananikian, from Egypt, A.D
1924.

Khulasat al-A/liar III, p. 236; Cairo V pp
60/1 ; Berlin 9743; Br. Mus. Supp. 590.

42113 619

A fragment.

Fols. 41; 30.5 x 20.5 cm.; written surface
24 x 15 cm.; 33 lines to page; on glazed orien-
tal paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A fragment of an annalistic history of al-

Yaman comprising the years a.h. 917-1015
[A.D. 1511-1606]. The MS is perhaps a frag-
ment of Rawh al-Ruh fi-ma Hadatha ba'd al-
Miah al-Tasi'ah min al-Fitan w-al-Futuh.

Beg. :
...*<*^ £l> ^J^\ otrS \>jj*.

J— L-T f^11 £b Mi)l
fJi g li\^j^^ *M,j

. J,*j lux> J ,j.^»

Ending: 6*~-> *_v^<ik ^^ &\ jle jj/yl _^lj

Marginal notes and summaries. MS m fair
condition; probably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
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83H(b) 620

Anonymous.

Tdrikh ma ba'd al-Alf fi Jihat al-Yaman.

i^\ I*-, i JM\ J* U £,js [History of al- Yaman

after A.H. WOO]

Fols. 16; 21.2 x 15.5 cm.; written surface

18 x 11.5 cm.; 32-38 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A compendium of historical events, miraculous

happenings and lives of celebrated men between

the years A.H. 970 and 1063 [a,d 1562/3-1653].

Beg. : f/^l Vs-» -^a*"- H"P •'• i!
r~!

Colophon: >-» •vM 1
!^^^ &J

Marginal notes. Page before the first has a

number of verses by ibn-al-Farid [a.D. 1181-

1235], abu-NuwSs [+ A.D. 810] and others;

also some historical notes about al-Yaman. On

folio 13 is a table of the Ottoman Sultans to

that date. MS in good condition; oriental bind-

ing with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

36 L 621

Anonymous.

Al- Washy w-al-Tiras fi Fath al- Hi/as

jUJ.1 £$ J jl>Jlj J?y>\
[Ornamentation and

Embroidery : On the Conquest of al-Hijaz\

Fols. 32; 19.6x13.2 cm.; written surface

15.2 x 7.6 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; partly vowelled; with

catchwords; entries in red; with illuminations.

A biography of Muhammad 'Ali Pasha A.D.

1805-1848, with a special discussion of his

conquest of al-Hijaz A.H. 1233 [A.D. 1817/8].

Beg.: •Tt6*
£f* ^ *» ^ • (T^O^ 1 «l (-»

Colophon: p^lfjjbpSS^iUbsiUJI.^ JBj

Ruled marginal lines in gold on the first two

pages and in red and indigo throughout the rest.

The first page is illuminated with gold and color.

The title appears on the edges as Ta'rikh Mu-

hammad 'Ali Pasha. It is stated in the intro-

duction that the work was composed for and

dedicated to, Muhammad 'Ali Pasha. S in

good condition ; oriental binding with flap.

From the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

35 L 622

Anonymous.

Bushrah [Bushra] Nusrat al-Jihadiyah bi-al-

Murah ijJX *ol*fl '»j^ t <sj* 1 °Ji i T/ie Giad

Tidings of the Victory of al-Jihadiyah in the

Morea]

Fols. 3; 22.3 x 16.4 cm.; written surface 16 x

9.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A short account of the victory of Ibrahim

Pasha in the Morea in A.H. 1240 [a.d. 1825].

Beg. :
*»' <>j~ ^ (H-*

1 ^^I..•^^>J,^^
Colophon :

*UA>^J^ ''^V ~±*^ '*>

. aUI v; 6* j*$ -r&J il*H *=- •W 6i*L-*J)

MS in good condition. From the XlXth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

96 H 623

Muhammad Badlr ji> A~* d. after A.H.

1213 [A.D. 1799].

Ta'rikh Hisdr al-Ifranj li-'Akkah al-Mahru-

sah wa-Husitl al-Nasr 'Alayhim ^jyVl jU £>"

pjk j*& dj^J '^J^^ [History of the

Siege of Acre by the French and the Victory over

them]

Fols. 4; 16.2 x 11.1 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 8.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs;

An account of the siege of Acre by Napoleon

[A.D. 1799] and his subsequent defeat, eulogizing

at the same time Ahmad Pasha [al-Jazzar] A.H.
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^f

13

A
2

^e

2I?[A.D. 1M9/20-1804/5], the governor

Colophon
: *. £| U* 61 jO.j^ll |J»^ 4,

The author refers to Napoleon as "Barti"
(Bonaparte) and makes plays on the words,
inference is also made to Gaza and the siding
of its inhabitants with Napoleon. MS in good
condition; binding taken from the leaves of anarmy log book.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1 900.

isb
, 624

"-;

Haydar Ahmad al-Shihabi jLDI j^i JX^
A.u. 1760-1835.

"'

Ta'rikh al-Ghurar al-Hisanfi Hawadith AM
al-Zvnan 6UjJ , j., ^^ ^ .^^
L Oie History of Beautiful Pearls: On the Events
ofthe People of the Age}

^meJivents

^u
OP

!

e
i [^:m" hy N'"'n«t-Allah al-Shi-

habi al-Halabi al-Lubnani.

Fols 161; 28.3 xl 9 cm.; written surface

oriental paper; ,n naskhi; with catchwords
A section of the work commonly known asTa'nkh al-Amir Haydar al-Shihabi. TWsec

tion comprises the second part of this historyand^ajectfon of the third part entitled Jj&Z
S^^. 1^ f^ir Bashir QJstaiKalnr. Th.s copy deals with the history of

^O/nVlT
A -a 1109-1236 [a.d. 1698-

PP. 748
3

,

S
00

e

2 .

tl,e

C

°Py PnntCd in Cai'° AD
"

< 9°°.

Beg: f^li-U.|.^|... r^loM4i|(_
o~ ^ .i^vi iyj ^j. ^jyi oJu oi (Xi

Colophon
: V^; [ia]^' ii. J^| n j^

The work proper ends on folio 160 a Onfchos60band 161a is a note added b^thcopy,st. On the page and three folios following

•salable of contents.^ in good condition:
oriental cloth binding; gilt stamped on back of
cover, Title appears on back of cover as al-
Ghurar al-Hisanfi Ta'rikh JabalLubnan.
Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
Printed in Cairo • d. 1900; Beirut, a.d. 1933.

490 H 625
c

[Wajih-al-Din] «Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Ali [ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Umar al-Shaybani, known as]
al-IDayba' o. j^. ^ ] j.^j^ r

ftjJ|^ }

gM-i ^JjM aU!V A.H. 866-944 [a.d. 1461-
1537/8].

\Bughyat al-Mustafid fi-Akhbar Madinat
Zahd] [^VoUlj.uui^] [The Goal
ofHtm W^Seeks Knowledge of t!u History ofthe City of Zabid] J

_Fols^; 20.5 x 12.5 cm, written surface 14.5-
15.5 x 6.3 cm, 17-18 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords;
entries in red. '

V^T
°de °Vhe histo<y of Zabld, a town in al.Yaman winch was built by Muhammad ibn -

Ziyad al-Umawi A.H. 204 [a.d. 8201 He was

8^
a

i

gent
, i-

a

l"

Ma
;
man AH> 198 "218 i.D. 813-

833], and d.ed in Zabld a.h. 245 [a.d. 859/601The ode also touches upon the history of the
different Arabian dynasties, namely

: the Ziya!did. A*. 204-409 [a.d. 819-lo[8] and theNajahids A,, 412-553 [a.d. 102I-H58J, bothof which ruled ,n Zabid; the Sulayhids of San5

Z
H
h-f

9"49
S

5

i
A
f,

1037- 1101^ ^ MahdfdTo^
Zabid ah. 554-569 [a.d. 1159-1173]- the Avyabds of al-Yaman a.h. 569-625L i,7*
1228]; the Rasu.ids of al-Yaman A.L 626-858
[a.d. 1229-1454]; and the Tahirids of al Yaman
A.n. 850-923 [a.d. 1446-1517].

Beg: ^^h^M.^J^Jih

Colophon: •(•(fj v^J J T_> ^li J-1 ju* J*MS in good condition; oriental binding withMap. Rare and of historic importance.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d 1900.
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Cairo V, p. 138; Berlin 9763; Br. Mus. Supp.

586.

Printed in Bonn, A.D. 1828.

180 H 626

, Anonyrs _us, ::
-

: ^ ::

ICitab 'Jim al-Ta'rikh 'ala al-Tamam w-al-

Kamal JlOj
f
fc)l,> fajH pt vbT' [ A Book

of the Sciences of History', Perfect and Complete']

Fols. 74; 21.3 x 15.6 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in clear naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; headings in red.

A history of Egypt from remote times till the

time of Sulayman the Magnificent, who reigned

A.H. 926-64 [a.d. 1520,1566];

Beg.': *^->l £ *>l-»j ^ jjVI <* Jui-I ... «»l p-J

Colophon: •^ -» &\ -U* cP~J (

Marginal notes and glosses. On a folio after

the colophon are lists of the Ottoman Sultans

from 'Uthman Khan Ghazi A.H. 699 [A.D. 1299]

to Sallm Khan [III] A.H. 1203 [a.d. 1789] and

of the governors of Egypt from Khayr Bey
Pasha A.H. 922 [A.D. 1516] to Sulayman Pasha

A.H. 943 [a.d. 1536/7] with their reigns. MS
in fair condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

223 H 626-A

Al-Khuri Hananlya al-MunayyirJ~i\ LU»-iJjjtl

flourished in the second half of the XlXth cen-

tury.

Al-Durr al-MarsFiffi Hawadith Jabalal-Shfif

ui^DIJ.*- sl>i\j>- j <*ij*J.\ _>jJI [The String of

Pearls on the Events in fabal al-Shuf]

Fols. 158; 20.5 x 14.6 cm.; written surface

16 x 10.4 cm.; 16 lines to page; on European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A history of jabal al-Shuf, the southern part

of Mt. Lebanon, from the fall of the Ma'n

family and the rise of the Shihab fau.ily in A.H.

1 109 [A.D. 1 697] to A.H. 1 222 [a.d. 1807/8].

Beg.: •JW jl^JI J±\J\ <* aJ-I . &WI ^M Al pH

Ending : ^ &J.^r*^3$^M&J'

Marginal notes in English. The copyist, as

stated on the titlepage by a later hand, is Nasif

al-Yaziji + A.D. 1871; MS in good.condition

but worm-eaten and foxed; oriental cloth bind-

ing. Probably unique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

BIOGRAPHY OF PROPHET

224B 627

Abu-Muhammad 'Abd-al-Malik ibn-Hisham

.11* or. •^IV J^je
- y) + A- 11, 218 lAD- 8333-

Sirat Rasfd Allah il J>-j ij±* [The Life of

the Apostle of God]

Fols. 119; 24.3 x 16.4 cm.; written surface

21.2 x 1 3.2* cm.; 38 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords.

The first volume of the biography of the

Prophet. This is the work of Muhammad ibn-

Ishaq of al-Madlnah + ca. A.D. 767, and has

come down to us in the recension of ibn-

Hisham. This section corresponds to vol. I, pp.

1-544 of the copy printed in Gottingen, 1858-

60.

Beg. : .v.,* ... ««l J_>-«.> •-*- v« IJ* ••• <»l p—

j

Colophon: ** *-* J6 «ljl*J ••"* J~ « A*A-'-»

^ pJL.^ <de A| J* £l J^-j »^-j UJ «^b .y-J jJ-j *)X>

Marginal notes and glosses; MS in good con-

dition but worm-eaten and mended; oriental

binding with flap. Probably from XlVth cen-

tury.
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Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

Ibn-Khaliikan I, p. 520, II, p. 282; Berlin
5549-62.

Ed, VVustenfeld, Gottingen 1858-60; printed
in Cairo, A.H. 1329, 1333/4.

738.H ^ 628 ..:;

:
Abu-'Isa [Muhammad jbn-'Isa] al-Tirmidhi

^M^I ts-S
6 '^. J^* ] u-^ jjl '+ «. A.M. 279 [A.D.

892].

S/tatua'il[a/-JVa6i] [ ^\] j!V- [The Good
Qualities of the Prophet]

Fols. 61; 21.6x15.3 cm.; written surface

15.5 x 4p.8::cm.;j 17 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A compendium of the personal characteristics,
habits and the way of life of the Prophet based
on the hadith.

Beg.: SiUlj >i* > Jj jui-l . ^J\ ^Ji i|^
J-'ltUI VUS"\_.|^| ^^ ij^ j^ L,| # _ ^ ^

Colophon: >>• . *»l *•-.> ^Ju^kIJ J^JI i_,\^J^.\

E^I^^IJ.I^^5UlJJU.'|
f
LvlbLi

lV|' . 4iU

L_ ^, «u. J il^ .

tfjl | ^j^ ^j, ^^ ^,
tfti w~j iJ^v! d-4t| ^[|]ju ^ll^ j U, itjs

^b Os^U 6UJI aJIj ^4 fv^ j,| j^ olul^

The title is given as Shama'il Sharif. On the
first two folios and on a part of the third is a
table of contents. The work proper begins on
folio 3 (a) 1. 7. MS in good condition; oriental
binding with flap. Probably from theXVIIIth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalrfah IV, p. 70; Cairo I, pp. 366/7'
Berlin 9634/5; Paris 712/3.

''

Printed in Calcutta, a.H. 1262; Constanti-
nople, A.H. 1264; Fas, a.m. 1310.

739 h 629

Same as 628. i

Copied a.h. 1180 [a.d. 1766/7].

Fols. 77; 21.8 x 16.2 cm.; written surface
15 x 7.8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with few vowel signs;
with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Ruled marginal lines in red. Immediately after
the colophon and on the following page and
folio is a short treatise on the good qualities of
the Prophet by a certain Mustafa Afandi dated
A.H. 1181 [a.d. 1767]. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding with flap; gilt stamped
and tooling on coyer and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

740 H 630

Same as 628.

Copied A.H. 678 [a.d. 1279] by Muhammad
ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-Ahmad ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-Ah- i

mad al-Mufaddal ibn-'Abd-al-Nasir ibn-Mansur
ibn-al-Hasan al-Lakhmi al-Mundhiri al-Gliu-
naymiof Bilblsand Muhyi-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Oadir
al-Baghdadi.

Fols. 37; 267x18.1 cm.; written surface
21.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with
catclnvords

;

entries in red; :\vithrnbrication,s;

Marginal notes, and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in red. On the titlepage is a note that the
copy was made for the library of a distinguished
prince. The title appears as Kitdb al-ShamSil
fial-Ahadlth al-Nabawlyah. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

741 ii 631

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-'Ali ibn-flajar al

Haythami [al-Makki] j^^J^^Xf-] ^jJI^
[y^l] wJJl A. ii. 911-973 [a. d. 1505/6- ^
1565/6].

Ashraf al-Wasail ila Fahm al-Shauid'il
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dH^I pt* Ji JSLjJI J^l [7^ Noblest Means to

the Understanding of al-Shama'il]

Fols. 192; 21.7 x 15.2 cm.; written surface

15.5 x 9.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on Skama'il al-Nabi.

Beg. : "• MjiUl v«> ** A*^l » p^v^ 0*~j^\ *»l p-H

...-. \.ifA»,^U) „„„ pl«VI tpti Jhiji ^ IjX4s UU* olJ a*ij

Colophon : 0* ^ &h -^"JJ ^ *»| ^j *£\r JIS

f
I ji-l A_se-J.li *5yH| iUSUI »L^f WsJI jiaf. Jai 4j|^«JJ

3yb
f
>LV1 jfi c^.1 61 JI Jfc 4A) •, j|j|j ^4 ^| l^ti

pLj *f^aj -O \ J A*.* oJa; ^ V ^ Je «jii J^jj «Ji5»^

. 1j£ST IjLJ

A few marginal notes. On the folio before

the titlepage is a table of contents. In the open-

ing words and in the colophon the author states

that he had composed the work in Makkah in

Ramadan A, H, 949 [Dec. A.D. 1542]. 'MS in

good condition; slightly stained with dampness;

oriental binding
; blind stamped. Probably

Xyilth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

flajji Khalifah VI, p. 70; Cairo I, p. 267/8;
Tiid. Off. 136.

742 H 632

[N.ur-al-'Pln] 'Ali ibn-Sultan Muhammad al-

Qari' [al-Harawi] JU-£ uUJL & JU [ ujjdl jj!;]

[ <sjj\ ] Vjlill + A.H. 1014 [A.D. 1606].

Jam' al-Wasa'il fi Shark al-Skatnd'il r^~

JJl-iJI .yyl 4 J^^-j" [Mustering the Means in. a

Commentary oniql-Shaiiia'il]

Copied A.H. 1138 [A.p. 1725] by Abd-al-

Karlm ibn-Muhammad.

Numb. fols. 340; 23.6 x 1 7.6 cm.; written sur-

face 18 x 11,3 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red; with illuminations.

A commentary on Shama'il al-Nabi.

Beg, : J&! $* <£^ <» "*~M < tfjh Of"j" **l f—

*

JMVb jlbVb $*?ih

Colophon *OU| la*-til oia jj_j~j &» fij$ ^J

„ Ca«1 Ifl;^- Jy*>J L«jy* '<*' jJ^ Xv& ^ jfjSJI A.* <ii £,«

Marginal notes and summaries; ruled .mar-

ginal lines in gold on the first two pages and in

red throughout the rest. First page illuminated

with gold and color. On the two folios before

the first is a table of contents. In the original

colophon is a statement to the effect 'that...the

author completed the work in Makkah, A.H.

1008 [a.d. 1600]. MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Kkulasat al-AtharYW, p. 1.85; Hajji Khalifah

IV, p. 70; Cairo I, p. 327; Berlin 9637/8, /-[

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1290 ; Cairo,

AH. 1317,

743 ii ; 633

Sulayman [ibn-'Urnar ibn-Mansur al-'Ujaylfj

al-Jamal J»-?JI l^ff^^jf^ Cn'/**&] 6U-< :+ A.H.

1202 [A.D. I788J1

Al-Mawdhib al-Mukainmadiyak bi-Shark al-

Shamail al-Tirmidhiyah r\^->. £jj«s-5&y i^isi a\

i X.J} I
JJ V^LJl [ Tke Mnkammadiyak Gifts ; A

Commentary on al-Shama'il al-Tirmidhiyah~\

Copied A.H. 1 207 [a.d. i 792] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad al-'Azizi.

Fols. 412; 23.5 x 16.8 cm.; written surface

17.5 x 10.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with .calchwojds;

entries in red.

A commentary on Shama'il al-Nabi.

Beg.

:

~'&j\-~~H -JV? ur£«A' <^j*j* ^H ^' •••*».l. (*~!

Colophon : *r* ^ ,^" r 4 Z/^^-^ r
3
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. jyt eJ. OjlUI ._._> 4S juJ.|j ujJLil

Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red and
commentary in black. MS in good condition;
oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo I, p. 436.

217 H 634

[Abu-ai-Fadl 'lyad ibn-Musa] ibn-'Iyad al-

Yahsubi .^..wJI ^U ^ [^ ,>U J^il| y \ ]

ah. 476-544 [a.d. 1083-1149].

Al-Shifa bi-Ta'rif Huquq al- Mustafa

cV""
1

' £*** "-".J*. ^1 {The Healing in Making
Known the Rights of the Chosen One]

Copied A.H. 1146 [A.D. 1733] by Isma'll ibn-
Wali-al-Dln.

Fols. 273; 20 x 12 cm.; written surface 14 x
6 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in

gold; entries and rubrications in red and green;
with illuminations.

A work on traditions relating to the virtues
of the Prophet and the obligations of the faith-
ful towards him.

Beg: .^yl*--V^I<Wl... ty^
Colophon : *>j "**-jd\ £b*U <-v;J| jl»'[JI] J; o*

*-.jBVj <-,JljJjO Al jii, o, jj| Jj ^ J^j.jyjJl

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses,
ruled marginal lines in gold and black; first page
illuminated in gold and color. On the page be-
fore the first and on the two preceding folios is

a table of contents. MS in good condition; ori-
ental leather binding; gilt stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 56-8; Cairo I, pp.
363-6; Br. Mus. 147; Br. Mus.' Supp. 159- Ber-
lin 2559-63; Paris 1953-6.

Printed in Cairo, AH. 1276, 1312; Constan-
tinople A.a 1290, 1312; Fas, a.h. 1305,1313.

125 B 635

Same as 634.

Fols. 220; 26.5x18 cm.; written surface

21 x 13 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in

red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Folios 21-26 and 217-220 are glazed European
paper and were supplied by a later hand. MS
in good condition; modern oriental binding;

gilt stamped on back of cover. The title is given
as al-Shifd' on back of cover. MS probably
from the XIVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

215 h(i) 636

Abu-al-Qasim 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Abdullah

ibn-Ahmad ibn-abi-al-Hasan al-Khath'ami al-

Maghribi al-Suhayli &. m\ x* o: 6*"^' -*:* p-WI j»l

yljJl £jA\ ^11 ,>-i.l Jil Ck *H A.H. 508-581

[a.d. 1114/5-1185].

Al-Rawd al~Unuf.fi. Shark Mushkildt Alfaz

Sirat al-Nabi g)\ij^±\$\&)£'L.rji.^ Jff^\Jf^J\

[The Ungraded Pasture, Being an Explanation

of the Difficult Words in Sirat al-tyabi] .

Copied AH. 793 [a.d. 1391] by *Abd-al-Salam
ibn-Ahmad al-Nihrlri al-Rifa'i.

Fols. 185; 25.7x17.1 cm.; written surface

21 x 13.2 cm.; 25-27 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

The second volume of al-Rawd al-Unuf
which is a full historical and grammatical com-
mentary on Sirat Rasiil Allah by 'Abd-al-Malik
ibn-Hisham ,+ A.H. 218 [a.d. 833], beginning
with the Prophet's departure for al-Ta 'if.

Beg. : m-WUI^j *J* \\ J* ^1. £j|>„.y4| pj

Colophon: tfilr- jtL vid-JI^ ct-J^y \\J&\ o^j

JU &\ J| jjiiJI xJI yfj i(.wj OwJj i.5«.4i. JjVI

[ f
iUI jlc ] f

>UU jjji)| c^Cil jJJJI jjisJl [ JU' ]

L-J^liJbU ^.^JljUJUyJUIjj-1 ^JDl^i

'*—* *T?'ik""I j* Mi-l^-il fc^J *:JJIj3J >J il^ie

iJA\j lyl\ V"Uj «£3n Ui olj „\J [j uJ?Ci\&\
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%-S~j>\ (wi j a\ ^-"j i> «l Oy\ Oy>\ uvl~Jl ^-*5j

C^.'-v v M.- • .[jTyi]

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal .sum-

maries. MS in good condition but several folios

are worm-eaten; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 501; Hajji Khallfah III,

pp. 486/7, 6C4; Cairo V, p. 61 ; Br. Mus. Supp.

506/7; Berlin 9564; Paris 1960-63; Leipzig 17.

Printed in Cairo All. 1331.

215 ii (n) 637

Same as 636.

Copied a.ii. 754 [A.D. 1353].

Fols. 248; 27 x 19.2 cm.; written surface

18.5 x 13 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. Folios 1-8, 149-

158 and 161-164 are by a later hand. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and

flap.

216 H 638

Same as 636.

Fols. 589; 25.6 x 1 7 cm. ; written surface

20.3 x 12.3 cm.; vols. 1 and II, 19 lines to page;

vol. Ill, 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words in vols. I and II; entries in red in vols. I

and II.

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries. On titlepage of vol. 1 occurs a brief

account of the author's life and his works. On
the folio before the titlepage of vol. I are 18

verses of poetry in praise of the book by the

author. On the inside of the front cover of vol.

I is a statement in Latin about other copies of

the same work. Evidently vol. Ill is in a differ-

ent hand. MS in good condition but several

folios are worm-eaten and mended; oriental

binding with flap; gilt tooling oh edges of cover

and flap of vol. III.

Acquired from Brill, Lfeyden, A.D. 1900.

218 II 639

Abu-al-Rabl' Sulayman ibn-Musa [ibn-Salim]

al-Kila'i yf*0 t ^ # ] ^y u oUX gj\ _>;!

All. 565-634 [A.D. 1170-1237].

Kitab al-lkiifa' bi-nia Tadanunanahu vii/i

Maghdsi Rasul Allah Salla Allah 'A/ayhi wa-

SaUam wa-Maghazi al-Thaldthat al-Khii/a/tV

.latlZJlADIiSJtMj [The Book of Satisfaction, Con-

taining the Conquests of the Apostle of God, May
God Bless Him and Grant Him Peace ! ami

the Conquests ofthe Three Caliphs]

Fols. 429; 25.3 x 18.4 cm.; written surface

17.5 x 11.3 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords;

headings and entries in red; with illumination.

Vols. I and II of al-Ihtifd' fi MaghdrA Rasftl

Allah, being a history of the conquests of the

Prophet and the first three caliphs, beginning

with the genealogy of the Prophet and closing

with the departure of 'Abdullah ibn-Hudhafah

with a letter from the Prophet to Kisra [Khusraw

Parwiz] [a.d. 590-628].

Beg.: fJ 1

-
,|, f^ 1 P 1

f
UVl Cr" ^ "• *' <*"

Colophon : «l -^ •1*^*1 ^O- 4^1 .>! ^1

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red and indigo, and on a few folios in

gold. The first page in each of the two volumes

is illuminated with gold and color. MS in fair

condition but several folios are worm-eaten;

oriental leather binding; blind stamped and gilt

tooling. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 387/8; Berlin 9575;

Paris 1568/9; Gotha 2\

219 H 640

[Abu-al-Fath abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad, known as ibn-

Sayyid al-Nas al-Ya'muri] -W* ul j-e y\ ^ci)\ j>\]
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[ tf^Ji^uiv fci ^i^ u^ ^ AU 661
734 [a.d. 1263-1334],

'Uyiinctl-Athar
fi Funun aJ-Maghazi w-at-

Shamayilw-al-Siyar J.^j£jUU b^SjV bj*
-K-Jb [7/k 5w«arj V Tradition : On the
Categories of Conquests, Virtues and Biographies-]

Fols...J94; 23x16.5 cm.; written surface
iy x 12.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs' with
catchwords; entries in red.

A well known biography of the Prophe*
based on tradition and a study of the earlier
biographies.

Beg.: «! V y-^ J^ 6- J! *J

Ending : ^b^ ... £,J|^ a , st-V| ^
. ... #<fl^c- js ..."ijfp, Aj,

b| JB ^^
Marginal notes and glosses. Beginning and

end are missing. MS evidently very old; in fair
cond.t.on but several folios are worm-eaten and
mended; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped
and tooling. .

=• i'

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.i)."jgpp
Wajji Khalifah IV, p. 285; Cairo V,>':91/2.

220-n
-• :

--'-i

l

}f^^i ,
_Abu-al-Fath abu-'AbdulJah Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad, known as ibn-
Sayyidal-Nasal-YaWi Ju* iljUj.1 gtfJ
^^Jlu-WI^O-.l-VJI^O-.^Crl a!ii. 661-
734 [a.d. 1263-1334].

Nural-'Uyunfi Talkhis Siyar al-Amln al-
Ma'fuun br \\ ^Vl ^^ j -j, ^
I fhe Light of the Eyes; An Abridgment of the
l»ograph,esofal-Amin

t
the Trustworthy One]

Fob. 21; 18.4 x 14 cm, written surface 15 x
y.Scm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; ln clear naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

An abridgment of the author's larger workUyun al-Athar fi Funun al-Maghli W-al-
Sterna ,/ wal-Siyar, the well-known biography

of the Prophet.

Beg.: i-i-l AiU.1
f
LVl £JJI JB ...^J\ A| ^

Colophon: • OjlUI ^j & jlJJj

A few marginal notes. After the colophon
occur Uvofa'idahs, one about the generation -
that passed from Adam to Muhammad andtlie
other about the occasions of the descent of
revelation to the Apostles of God, MS in -fcood
condition. .?..""

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 285, VI, p. 393; Cairo

V, p. 172, VII, p. 666; Br. Mus. Supp. 1217*-
Berlin 9580/8 1>.

233 11(b) 642

'Izz-al-Dfn abu - Muhammad 'Abd-al-'AzTz
ibn-Badr-al-Dln ibn-'Abdullali Muhammad jbn-

Jama'ah ^ c,\ ,> J| jj, ^ yyj\^ ju*. ji'i.^ill.^

ilf 0:1 J~* il A.H. 694-767 [a.d. 1294.1366].

Mukhtasar viin Sirat Rasul Allah ^j^
*»1 J^-J 5_h- [An Abridgment of the Life of the
Apostle of God]

Copied A.u. 1191 [a.d. 1777] by Muhammad
Haykal al-Darawi. *

;

Fols. 11; 23 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 16 5
x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A brief account of the life of the Prophet
abridged from former biographies.

'

Beg, ->UI JUI
f
LVI £.UI Jl;.rJ^jft^

Colophon: o-*J<j»jh\ a^s ^kl\ |I» ^^
* ± f

>Ub s>UI J^l l^u > i^JIs^Ji ^ , i\,
tfJjAJIJC*^^ e> j,^}j ^^^

MargM notes and glosses; important words
underiined in red. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Cairo VII, p. 181; Ind. Off. 1038'; Brockel.

II, p. 72.

221 H 643

[Abu-al-Fadl] 'Abd-al-Rahlm ibn-al-Husayn

[ ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman Zayn-al-Din ] .1 - 'Iraqi

J\jJ\ A.H. 725-806 [a.d. 1325-1404].

Matn Alfiyah fi al-Sirah s_nJI j i
;
*JIOi.

[ The Text of an Ode of a Thousand Verses on the

Life of the Prophet]

Copied A. H. 1270 [a.d. 1854].

Fols. 37; 23.6 x 16.8 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 11,6 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi ; with catchwords;

headings in red.

A biography of -the Prophet in 1000 verses.

Beg.: '-fj^ Ol^ y^-b J^l ..-. &fj\\ il
f->

Colophon : *>j£j <il jt<jt *«^J1 ii~JI eX& .rJ.

0* Co—6-* f7«J i3*'^l ^J^l a-r'-il
fa <i *^y 0—*-*

A few marginal notes. The work is also called

in Hajji Khalifah III, p. 215/6, al-Durar al-

Sqnlyahfi.Nasm al-Sirah al-Nabawiyah. MS
in good condition but several folios are worm-
eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 215/6; Cairo I, p. 444;
Berlin 157", 9584/5; Gotha .1 794.

222 -H., 644

Yasln ibn-Muhammad al-Khallli al-Madani

jjdl JJU.1 Jui 0; &*\

Al-Fawayid al-Bahiyah a/a al-Durar al-

Saniyah fi Naam al-Sirah al-Zqkiyah ~*^\±>}j&\

iJjJI S^nJl pii; j LLJI ^jjJlJe [ The Bright Benefits:

Being a Commentary on al-Diirar al-Sqniyali fi

Naztn al-Sirah al-Zakiyah]

Fols. 410; 21.8 x 15.6 cm.; written surface

19 x 13 cm.; 11-38 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on al-Durar al-Sanlyah.

Beg.: ujf-,/1.1 i-vil ^Uj>. ^^-^M^ :

tjill..,<«l p~!

Colophon: ~^J^ •i» &£$***^ U >> )**>

«.Lj *-»rf.j Jlj Jl^a lix~, Jc vwl J*>j >^j v^ V

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. After folio 306 are four

blank folios. MS in fair condition but several

folios are worm-eaten and mended; oriental

leather binding with flap; gilt stamped and blind

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

223 II (a) 645

[ Shams-al-Dln abu-al-Khayr] Muhammad

ibn-al-Jazari lOjfl 6c *** [ -**-' »#' O^ly-A ]

All. 751-833. [a.d. 1350-1429].

Dhat-al Shift' fi-Sirat al-Nabi w-al-Khulafa'

.liUJj.jjdl.ijj- ii »U4JI oli [The Healer, Being an

Ode on the Life of the Prophet and the Caliphs]

Copied A.H. 1 203 [A.D. 1788/9] by *Abd-al-

Qadir ibn-Muhammad al-Huzni.

Fols. 41; 21.2 x 15.5 cm,; written surface

15 x 9 cm.; 7 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in clear naskhi; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords; headings in red.

An urjitsah on the lives of the Prophet, the

four Caliphs and a)-Hasan.. It was dedicated to

Muhammad, ruler of Shlraz, who later became

the Ottoman Sultan Bayazld I, A.H. 792-805

[a.d. 1389-1402], and was composed on Dhu-al-

Hijjah 25, A.H. 798 [Sept. 29, A.D. 1396], the

third day after the battle of Nicopolis.

Beg.: A?->Jf I >>.' y> -*~* <J^ • fr-J\ O^Jh*») ,p*>

Colophon: > f^l Je Vb1* ( f^lj* * -**-Mj.

Marginal and interlinear notes in 'Persian.

On the twelve folios after the colophon is an
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urjfizah on what happens to the dead in the
grave and what questions are put to them by
the "two angels" [Munkar wa-Naklr]. MS in
good condition except for the first few folios
which are worm-eaten and stained with damp-
ness. Oriental ler'her binding; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Berlin 9692.

265 « 646

[Al-Malik al-Kamil] Khalll ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Sulayman ibn-Salah-al-Dln ibn-Ayyub -iiiU

VJjl U i»H £** 0-. 6ljL
o>. -»>l 6; j-^- «J-.tsdl| + a.h.

856[A.D. 1452],
:

Al-Qasd al-JalH min Nasm al- Khalll
JJil pii ^ JJf.1 x^\ [ The High Intention in the
Versification of al-Khalil]

Fols 25; 19.4x11.2 cm.; written surface
14.5 x 7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchworlds; en-
tries in red.

'

A collection of original poems in six chapters:
(1) In praise of the Prophet, (2) in praue of
the author's father al-Ashraf and his grand-
father al-'Adil, (3) homilies, (4) love, (5) Mu-
washshah and Zajal, (6) on miscellaneous mat-
ters.

Beg.: *_*%*UIJ JjVlv Ul...
p^J| ^j\ ^

Colophon : u^UI^^I
f
y^,^^ u^^

JaUl 6LX oUJJI c J^\ o^iVI dill utkLJI ^ J.U.

.oj.1 «\j±jj o*-^ <il .j^; VJJ | ^ ^jjl^ ^i ^i
MS in good condition but worm-eaten; mod-

ern oriental binding; blind stamped and tooling.
Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
Al-Tibr al-Masbftk pp. 399-400: cf. Berlin

78981
.

Printed in Beirut, A.D. 1866.

240 h 647

Jalal-al-Dln ['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr]
al-Suyuti yL^ .11 [ J^ $ ^^j^ j^ ,^

A.H. 849-91 1 [a.d. 1445-1 505].

Al-Ayat al-Kubra fi Sharh Qissat al-Isra

I^VI i*J ^J. S <Sj<&\ i_Tv! [ The Greatest

Miracle : A Commentary on the Story of the
Night Journey]

Fols. 20; 21.3 x 15.8 cm.; written surface
15.7 x 10.8 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A commentary expounding the story of the
Prophet's Night Journey [Si/rah 17:1].

Beg. :^ V *«! tfill i jui.|..,p.j| ^1 i| p..

Colophon : ,V» £>1 J U-*<JI iVI ,> f
$SC$f

*. L_^j <JU 4*1 ^-Oyt^^l J>U- Q.HJ....'Ijr-VI

The last two folios are defective. MS in fair

condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

Hajji Khallfah I, p 499.

224 H 648

JamaNal-Dln Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-'Allan

al_5akri al-Siddlqi u^- o>.\ J* Oil *** 6^1 jlf

JiA^)lrf^<J| d. after A.H. 1036 [A.D. 1627].

[Path al-Qarlb al-Mujib fi Nazm Khasceis al-

Habib] [ v-oJ-l ^Ui 'jja J v^l^^lj^]
[77«? Helpfrom Him who is Near and Respon-
sive: A Versification of the Virtues of the Beloved
{Prophet)]

Copied A. H. 1053 [a.d. 1643].

Fols. 12; 20.7 x 15.6 cm.; written surface
16.5 x 12 cm.; 31-37 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;
headings and rubrications in red.

The versification of the work of al-Suyuti, Un-
mndhaj al-Labib, on the virtues of the Prophet.

Beg.: t^i-tS tfUl h, -U-l ... ^| ^J| «j,| ^
Colophon: *»l^ ^1 iJUl ii^rDI Lj£d.\ ci

**- [ >VI ] >l ^l*- ;ctAj £L i «!_> 4.^ JU

.
f
>Ub s>UI
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A few marginal notes. In the text on folio

1.2a is given the date of the composition, name-

ly II Rabi' 22, A.H. 1036 [Jan. 11th A.D. 1627].

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

225 H 649

Jamal-al-Din Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-'Allan

al-Bakri al-Siddlqi b$* Cx J^u ±~*- Ck**\ JU-

yiJuJI (SjCj\ d. after A.H. 1036 [a.d. 1627].

Kitab Rdf al-Khasayis 'an Tullab al-Khasayis

yaiUtl v_»>U» ye. ,jflj Utl ijj i^kS" [ The Book of

Removing thi Veil : For the Seekers of Virtues]

Copied A.H. 1053 [a.d. 1643].

Fols. 103; 21 x 15.5 cm,; written surface

16.5 x 11.5 cm.; 27-37 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; with rubrications.

Al-Siddlqi's commentary on Fath al-Qarlb

al-Mujib fi Nazm Khasa'is al-Habib.

Beg..':.i3lUj'.l"iK!Ssl ^-^ £*" ^ ***"' •'• ^'
I**"

1
-

Colophon : JrO^A «-4! & $ 4>LU -Ml f

Marginal notes. Text in red and commentary

in black. After the colophon is a statement that

the copy from which the present MS was made

is full of flaws and mistakes. On the page after

the colophon is a quotation from the Dala'il al-

Minhaj of al-tfalabi. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

226 H 650

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr 'Abd-

al-Malik ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mu-

hammad ibn-Husayn ibn-'Ali Shihab-al-Din al-

Qastallani C/. -M u; ^1 V J^. 4) <>.
x*jt <>•^

851-923 [a.d. 1448-1517].

Al-Mawahib al-Laduniyah bi-al-Minah al-

Muhatiimadiyah iJu^li jUl* V-aW T*'^' t^
Divine Gifts ; On the Prerogatives of Mu-

hammad]

Copied A.I I, 1077 [a.d. 1666] by Sulayman

ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali, known as al-Qalyubi.

Fols. 391; 29.5 x 19.8 cm.; written surface

23.8 x 14.3 cm.; 31 lines to page;"on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchword; en-

tries in red.

A work in two volumes and ten sections on

the prerogatives and special endowments of the

' Prophet, embracing the following: (I) the Pro-

phet's eternal pre-election and the purity of his

ancestry; (2) his names, the integrity of his

character, his honored children, wives and rela-

tives
; (3) God's special gifts to him, namely,

his perfect stature, handsome appearance and

high moral character; (4) his miracles, which

prove the truth of his prophecy and genuine

apostleship ; (5) the special privilege of ascen-

sion to heaven and that of the Night Journey
;

(6) the witness of revelation and of God to his

mission; (7) the obligation to love him and to

follow his way of life; (8) his healing of the

sick, interpretation of visions and his foretelling

the unknown; (9) the sincerity of worship; (10)

the concluding blessing of God upon him

through his death and removal to heaven,

Beg.: bfM-i^^ojfOyJr Cr^fAo*-^ <"lfri

Colophon: &MM^ *!^* &&0>

Marginal notes. Marginal lines in red in the

first volume. On the two folios before the title-

page is a table of contents. On titlepage is a

short biography of the author. MS in fair con-

dition; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 190Q.

tfajji Khallfah VI, pp. 245-7; Berlin 9591-3;

Gotha 1795; Munich 454/5; Vienna 1176; Ind.

Off. 179/80; Cairo I, p. 434/5.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1281.
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228 H 651

[ Sbams-al-Dln abu - 'Abdullah Muhammad
ibn-Yusuf ibn-'Ali ibn-Yusuf al-Dimashqi al-

Salihi al-Shami] «-L*ji ^ x^. i| jl* ^l^JI ^^J, ]

L<^l^fyA
:
UII

)

ji^--AJI >-^jj. 6; d6
t>J + A.H. 942

[a.d. 1536].

AV^r al-Atqiya' fi Dhikr Fadffil Sayyid al-

Asfiyd' .L-^VI x* JSUi f\ J ,1^) __,

[7V/*? Spring of the Pious • Recording the
Excellences of the Master of the Chosen]

Fols. 270; 29x20.5 cm.; written surface
2i x 14 cm.; 35 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper;- in clear naskhi; with vowel signs;
with catchwords; headings and .entries in red.

A voluminous and comprehensive biography
of the Prophet based on 300 books read by the
author, as indicated in the preface. Evidently
it is the same work known as Siibul al-Huda
in-al-Rashdd fi Stmt Khayr al-'Ibad.

Beg.: ^UI^L x^. .Ujr, IJ1i»..isJJ| .,. i| ,

Ending : I* *>J J-Mj ^x.j <uL w| J.^ &\ J^jj

V^) l
>«oJc[|]

Marginal notes and glosses. The author, in
the preface, gives his work the title RabV al-

Atgiya' fiphihrFada'il Sayyid al-A sfiyd', but
in ?ajji Khallfah III, p. 580, Gotha 1796/7
and Paris 1987-96 the same work is entitled
Sulml al-Jfuda w-al-Rashad fi Slrat Khayr al-
'/bad, The same title is given on folio five by
a Her hand, together with the quotation from
Hajji Rhalffah about the book. Attached to the
MS in loose form are 15 folios which correspond
to folios 167-81 of our MS. MS in fair con-
dition but several folios are Worm-eaten and
several others defective. MS is incomplete at
the end; Oriental leather binding with flap;
blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900. ;: :

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 580; Paris 1987-96;
Gotha 1796/7; Br. Mus. 1278.

229 H^
. 652 \''y Z

rS^ J<:

Ibrahim [ibn-Muhammad] al. Halabi . >^|
^L\ [ j*a cy\ ] f a.h, 956 ( ?) [A>Di 1549j

[Nasm Sirat al-Nabi wa-Sharhuha] 5jt-^ ]

[lip-^J^I {A Versification of the Life of the

Prophet and its Commentary']

Copied in Constantinople A.M. 1227 [a.D.
ISf 2] by 'Urbaklri Y^hya Zadah AyyOb Sabjr.

Fols. 164; 23.3.x 16.3. cm.; written surface
16.2 x 7.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A biography of the Prophet in 63 verses of
poetry, with commentary.

Beg. : (^Ui U* <y oJj\ L Jc ^]\ 4j^i„M ^
Colophon: v*- ' .['**] »*» J.j*- Cyftj^fij! x>

jl^, VJi l olj ($X±\^ tSjjSC^ jriUjjJ* sJj^4J1

A few marginal notes. The text of the poem
is in red in the margin. On titlepage is a note
that the author was known as Ustadh [teacher]
of Raghib Pasha, a vizier of Sultan Mustafa
+ A.D. 1553, son of Sultan Siilayman I, who
reigned A.D, 1520-1566. MS in very good con-
dition; oriental leather binding With flap; gilt

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

234 h 653

Ahmad [ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali] ibn-Hajar

al - Haythami ^,-iJl ./**. Cs. [ ,> Cr. J~* 0: ] .J* 1

a.h. 911-973 [a.d. 1505/6-1565/6].

Kitab Itntam al-Ni'mah al- Rubra 'ala al-

'Alam bi-Mawlid Sayyid Wuld Adam ^liT"

f
iTdj x~ jJ_^UI Jc $ji<3\ JL.JI

f
li| [The Book

of the Constmunation of the Greatest Blessing to

the World through the Bit'th of the Lord of the
Children ofAdam]

Fols. 115; 21 x 14.6 cm.; written surface
142x8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings
and entries in red.

A work on the importance and significance

of the birth of the Prophet. :::.:,.

Beg.: A+S~\j juJ-I ^\ <i xX\ , ^J\ ^^M &\ -^,
'
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L Colophon* **A#» d**"*"-? ^jt-J 4»| A^4 fcjbS-JJ «S

, Jtl alb

On folio before the titlepage are a prayer; the

date of the death of 'AH Afandi, qadi of Mak-
kah, A.H. liu9 [A.D. 1697/8]; On titlepage is a

statement that the author prepared an abridg-

ment oi the work in a book entitled Duraf al-

Fawd'id al-Fard'id. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 9529/30; Gotha 1817.

2^6 11 654

'Ali ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir al-Nabtlti ju-& J&

(

|XjJbiUJI + ca. A.H. 1070 [A.D. 1659/60],

Kitdb Irshdd al-Hd'irin bi- Shark Bahjat al-

Sami'in wal-Ndzirin bi-Mawlid Sayyid al-

Awwalin w-al-Akhirin r^> o-.^U-l illjl i_iks

uo^budy^l J«- jJ^i utj^^J ujw.UI iyw [The

Book of Guiding the Perplexed : A Commentary
on Bahjat aI-Sami 'in w-al-Ndzirin bi-Mawlid

Sayyid al-Awwalinw-al-Ahhirin]

Copied a.h. 1106 [a.u.-I 695].

Fols. 124; 21.2 x 15.3 cm.; written surface

15.5 x 9.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; in red

and black throughout.

A commentary on the work of Shams-al-Dln

ibn-Ahmad al-Ghlti -l- A.H. 981 [a.d. 1573] on

the importance and significance of the birth of

the Prophet. ;

Beg. ; voWjVI ,^ j|^«» UJJI *».aJL| ,,. (ul js-j

Colophon :
••£-i«JI

f y,
^y-J *»\ -U4 Wi-J ^ A>J

»>LJ|j 5iWJl tJ»aM Ifja-U"J& i^~JI »^«Jl <y *JMil <-i)lj

A few marginal notes. Text in red and :.com-

U mentary in black. MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.p. 1900.

Cairo I, pp. 264/5.

227 H 655

'Ali ibn-Burhan-al-Dtn [Ibrahim ibn-Ahmad

ibn-'Umar Nur-al-Din] al-Halabi [al-Qahtri]

['^ll)l ] a.h. 975-1044 [A.D. 1 567/8-1635].

Insanal-Uyunfi Sirat al-Amin al-Mdmiin

OjAJ\ uyS\ lj±* & 6jJI 6U| [ The Pupil of the

Eyes : On the Life of al-Amin the Trustworthy]

Copied A.H. 1162 [A.D. 1749] by Ahmad
ibn-Muhammad al-Idkawi, known as Sharih al»

Kanz.

Fols. 592; vol. I, 21,3 x 15.5 cm., vol. II,

20.6 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 16 x 10.5 cm.;

29 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper; in

naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A biography of the Prophet generally known

as al-Sirah al-Halabiyah, compiled, as stated in

the preface, from two previous works, 'Uyun al-

Atharfi Funiin al-Maghazi w-al-Shamd'ilw-al-

Siyar by ibn-Sayyid al-Nas A.H. 661-734 [A.D.

1263-1334] and Subul al-Huda wal-Rashdd

fi Sirat Khay: al-'Ibdd, known as al-Sirah

al-Shdmiyah :
by Shams-al-Dln abu-'Abdullah

al-Shami + A.H. 942 [A.D. 1536].

Bee- kij
i
J-M cM "j3

?-? j*" Cr^ l-"" ••• *I(,
-"J

Colophon: * J*vM 1 ill "°J, i*y> vU5ill jJ Jij

6u-UJJ_> U ^1 > J^JI r^A~^. jJtilltf^VI.J^f

j- tKjJb'JWI
f
U)l j >iUI_^JIj ^If^JlidJij

> Marginal notes and glosses; important words

underlined in red. On a folio after the colophon

is a statement about the Prophet, his virtues

and his work. MS in fair condition but several

folios are worm-eaten; oriental binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and
' flap; each volume in a case bearing title and

number of volume.

•

* Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

': Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 458/9; Cairo V, p. 14;

Br. Mus. Supp. 1274-6; Berlin 9604-11.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1292, 1308.
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241 H (a) 656

Ahmad Shihab-al-Dm al-Qalyubi '•_»!,£. jiH

0,jSH\c^ + A.H. 1069 [A.D. 1658/9],

Shark [Qissat] al-Mi'raj r !>J.I [ i*» ] r J-

[A Commentary on Qissat al-Mfraj]

Copied A.H. 1248 [a.D. 1833] by SulaymSn
ibn-'Abd-al-Mu'ti Mlrdad.

Fpls. 60; 22.2 x 16.3 cm.; written surface

17 x 10.5 cm.; 24-25 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the work of al-Ghlti +
AH. 981 [a.D. 1573] on the Ascension of the

Prophet entitled Qissat Mi'raj al-Nabi,

Beg.: is-
1* V p»?j oU ji "6UI « juJ-| ... X\ pj

Colophon: 4AMv 1^1 '4* CT5 •>*?!>'"^J

O* ,JiAI (j^A _*£ j ^i* i^- LjVl
f>; t/^> iJ»jLi\

6; 0UJ- iUI jilj isj^l >! v^Ji <> yw-| v**--*

Oui-ilj LjUoU-Ml;
f
-»J UJM<U)1> jbjJ-

tf
U| Juc

*r~<f •>.**! i>J J-^ Lu- ,> il JUj uj.| uu| Cm-\

Qn the folio before titlepage is a list of the
names of the works contained in the MS. The
text is in red and the commentary in black.

MS in good condition; orienta.1 leather binding
with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

230 H 657

'Abd-al-Mu'ti ibn-Salim ibn-'Umar al-Shibli

al-Simillawi *f.»UJI .JJDI y ^ ^L^yUI j^
d. after A.n. 1117 [a.d. 1705].

Al-lUyadat al-Zahirat fi al-Gharwvat zv-cil-

Sarayat al-Nabmvlyat oljjJIJ ol_ybl_ploU.l,^)|

f\s~>\ ^J^h [ The Blossoming Gardens :

On the Conquests and the Expeditions of the
Prophet]

Written in Cairo A.ir. 1 1 i 7 [a.d. 1 705] by the
author,

Fols. 72; 20.2x15.5 cm,; written surface

14.7 x 9.4 cm.; 19-20 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red.

A biography of the Prophet, embracing (1)

his personal appearance, character, virtues and
miracles, (2) his conquests, (3) his expeditions,

(4) his delegates and emissaries, (5) his letters

to the kings, (6) the writers of revelation and

conclusion on his name and genealogy.

Beg.: JUiliJL-nJ^rlisJJI <i jui-l.p^pi^jll *»l »-i

Colophon- *^yJ '^-H J* [ <* ] £}.>*)! J»Ijj

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; orien-

tal binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

238 H 658

Ibrahim ibn-Murad ibn-Ibrahlm, known as

ibn-al-Ra'i ^\J\ &}> jj^l ^lj-,1 ^ alj,. j, f*\jA

d. after A.H. 1138 [ad. 1725].

Diya' at'•Absdr fi[Mawlid al-Nabi al Mukhtar
jUill^l jJj. j jUjMI .U [The Light of the

Eyes : On the Birth of the Chosen Prophet]

Written .A.1I. 1138 [A.D. 1725] by the author.

Fols. 38; 21.1 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 10 cm.; 15-21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords,

A life of the Prophet drawn chiefly from Insan

al-UyfinfiSiral al-Amin al-Mdmun (see 655).

It is in four parts and a conclusion : (1) the

time of the Prophet's birth
; (2) his name; (3)

his genealogy; (4) the merit of praying for him;

and the conclusion, on standing up when the

mawlid'is read.

Beg.: *r! >%*•. C*1UI J* pl\ tfJJI k JU-A-I ... il
r
->

Colophon: * J6 »s.j*J *V t <y £l>JI
:

->»j -iij

p*Wi>. i'j'.-O: (c'l-r.l -A^b J^l; jjU| jjfaJI jjiiJI

ujf>tfj Olt c- _»i.| >, Jfi J.u tijli.1 Lrjal p.>ljl

M^->«MjjTJ (J-O *J^ Al JU JUrf ;JMj *iUu-;2i|,-.J.I

f
ji Jl 6L»I; |J 6j«UJI JtJ O-.jJI f^i 4jU^'lj *)T J^J
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•.&,!.Oi±, l

A few marginal notes. Folio 30 is of larger

size and folded over. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

232 H 659

'AH al-Mansuri ibn-Sulayman ibn-'Abdullah

al - Muqri' *tSy&\ «»l Jue 5, oLX. ^ >sjj*\\ J*-

+ AH. 1134 [A.D. 1721].

Shark Latif al-Musahhah fi Si/at Sayyid al-

Mursalin w-al-Asharah al-Mubaslisliarah wal-
Hasanw-al-Husayn iva-'Adad Zawjdtihi wa-

Awladihi wa-Jaddatihi wa-AsviS Ashdb al-

Kahf 'ala al-Qawl al-Asahh <s £f*A\ '-^ ryZ.

£*?! JjiM Jf ^,^1 v 1^! »t'b vl-^-j o^jb
L4 Commentary on Latifal-Musahhah : A Des-

cription ofthe Lord of the Apostles, the Ten Prom-

ised Paradise, al-Hasan and al~Htisayn, the

' Number of the Prophets Wives, Children and

Grandmothers ana'the Names of the himates

of the Cave According to the Best Authority]

Fols, 6; 19.4 x 1 3.8 cm.; written surface 16.2
:

x 8.5 cm.; 16 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

;A .short description of the Prophet; the names

of his wives and children; a description of the

first four caliphs, six of the close companions,

and of al-PJasan and al-Husayn.

Beg. :
yjlM t_jj 4» jui!

.
J»> <; j (f-J^cy^J1

^ *»! .r-i

Colophon: • H^M vJ *»aJ-!j

Marginal notes. Evidently the size of the

folios was larger. A later hand has cut the size

down and in order to save the marginal notes

folded the projecting parts over. Titlepage bears

a note with the date of the author's death. MS
in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

P 237 H 660

Ahmad ibri-Muhammad al-Suhaymi al -

Azhari al-Hasani ^-i-1 tfyjVl t^-^tJI Jui O: -""'

+ 1178 [A.D. 1764/5].

Al-Zahr al-Faiqfi Mawlid Ashraf al-Kha-

Ictiq jJiU.1 J/
:
) jJ^. J jiUJI^li [The Excellent

Flowers : On the Birth of the Noblest of Creation]

Written A.H. 1149 [A.p. 1736] by the author.

Fols. 21; 21J x 16.3 cm.; written surface

18.5x11 cm.; 21 lines to page ; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords.

A short biography of the Prophet commem-
orating his birth.

Be<r. . ^UJ.1 iljiL Ub "& tfJJI a jlJLI ... «»| p.~J

Colophon :,yrp ,V
l4 S^HfJtt

: <*. tM"^*J

Z.^i)ls^5eil ,y «_ijl1 [i>U] iUj 6}« j\J f~3
iL- JjM *j|J

. { -JL.-JI
'f\j

SiUI J^sl L^U

>

Marginal notes and glosses. On the titlepage

occur a statement of the price of the MS and a

tradition about the Prophet. MS in good con-

dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden A.D. 1900-..'

235 H 661

•Abdullah ibn-*Ali ibn-YQsuf ibn-Ya'qub,

surnamed al-Farisi '''Liji* ^ <-i-j> 6: J6 u; *»l -V
1

^jUJlv^iUI d. after A.IJ. 1262 [A.D. 1846].

Path al-Alim al-Sattaral-Mttnajji 'alaQissat

al-Mawlid li-al-'Alldiuah al-Barzaiyi ^Jl^a

yi3jJ|i.>U jij\ lei j»£*41 Jk-Jl
""[ The Aid of

the All-Knoiving and Forgiving Deliverer on the

Story of the Birth (ofthe Prophet) by the Learned

Barsanji]

Copied in Makkah A.H. 1273 [A.D.;|857] by

'I wad Ahmad. •
;

Fols. 60; 22.1 x 15.6 cm.; written surface

17.5 x 11 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the work of Ja'far al-Bar-

zanji + A.H. 1184 [a.D. 1770/1] entitled al-

Mawlid al-Karim al-Nabawi, being a short

biography of the Prophet commemorating his

birth.

Bee, ;
iSJJI tk -ui-| <S^\ *J*J f~~J\ C^J^ ^1 (*-».
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Colophon: fj~\ v 1*^'^ -^-4 v 1^' I-1* (J

.f
. J.r-1 Jay. Jj Jc , ,_!,*, J JjTj Jc jj> al*.

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-
mentary in black. MS in good condition; mod-
ern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

231 h 662

'Alt al-Mansha!lli al-Maliki ^<JU| Jiial £.

Risalah Latifah fi Sirat [al-Nabt] iLU iSLj

[\gl\] •_*- J [An Elegant Essay on the Life of the

Prophet]

Fols. 59; 17.4 x 1 1.4 cm.; written surface

12.8 x 7.3cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in clear naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; headings and entries in red.

A brief biography of the Prophet, being an
abridgment of al-Sirah al - Sabbaniyah with
some additions.

Beg. ,: ftV! j^rMk Aj-^| jU tfJJrijui.|„^| ^
Ending: • ij^I <ij *»!.>

Marginal jiotes; MS in good condition; ori-
ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

233 H (a) ; 663

'Ali al-'Imriti J*_^J|Jc

Main Shama'il al-Mustafa jMI Ji)/, 01.

[ The Text of an Ode on the Virtues of the
Chosen One]

Copied A.H. 1 191 [a.d. 1777] by Muhammad
Haykal al-Daraiyi.

'

Fols. 7; 23 x 163 cm.; written surface 16.5 x
10.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with 'catch-'-'

words.

A eulogy on the Prophet enumerating his
characteristics and virtues.

Beg.: g&SirXS Ji! J4-UI- . rJ\^J\^\ ^

Colophon: *V./ 6~**"* ^y-J «l -»~4 J'lA" -~-

*

^4-J *i^\jj «J Al j'a. iSJJii\ J<L* X*£ ... Ifile ...

kj** MM *i, dfi\ ^IU <Hiij £s\yJL\j ujjL-U

J* al ^*>j »a*-j i JU-4-lj ^J\j iiUllJJJI l^l*> Jt

• f VJ*1 <-*"' •-**! ls"
"^

(J*

Red asterisks between the hemistichs. MS in

good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. ..19.00.

242 H 664

[Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Sala-

mah al-Q?,lyubi] lA^L^frs+l^xr^iJi*]
+ A.H. 1069 [a.d. 1658/9].

Ta'liq Latif 'ala Kuttin min al-Isra' w-al-Mi'raj

al-Munif JLUI gj^JJj .|^.V| cs> J*"> <-^i JJJ
[An Elegant Commentary on both the Night
Journey and the Exalted Ascension ofthe Prophet]

Copied A.H. 1071 [A.D. 1661] by Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Durtushari al-

Azhari.

Fols. 69; 22.8 x 16.9 cm.; written surface

17.8 x 12.8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A commentary on the work of Najm-al-Dln
al-Ghlti + a.h. 981 [a.d. 1573] on the Night
Journey and the Ascension of the Prophet en-
titled Qissat al-Mi'raj.

. ^

Beg: w^V r»i oU J6 "jU| A jijj ... ul »~j

Colophon : Ct~*- -hj'J «y-J <*\ -A-4 4;UI rl^ll
(

J>JA\ _Hiil| Jw^JI oJU. ^ rt) ,li ^Ij *_U .Aj^Jj lt

-1-* -^f u: J-rl -*»H u:-^—* -jti^cJU^ll.ijs

«Jlj [^Jl o^-j ob *iJJIjlj J il _^ tfj»JVI .^i)SjJI

^a»1 c JI^.^|ji4U^,^jij^jBb'^*^lj

. LA-I 6u| UJ^j J^JJ

Marginal notes; text in red and commentary
in black. After the colophon is a verse of poetry.
Though the name of the author does not appear
in the MS it is the same as that of 656. MS in
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fair condition but several folios are worm-eaten

and mended.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

243 H 665

[Nur-al-Dln] abu-al-Irshad 'AH [ibn-Muham-
mad Zayn-al-'Abidfn ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman] al-

Ujhun .Oi-ijUoi) Wu.]|j« iLljVl^l [Cs.-dhy ]

tfJjvrVI I O^l-V 0:1 A.H. 967-1066 [a.d. 1559/

60:1655/6].

Al-Nur al-Wahhajfi al-Kalam 'ala al-Isrd'

w-al-Mi'raj ^l^llj .|^~VI Jt
f
jAsOl j ^UjJ! jjJ|

[77/£ Glaring Light : ./J Discussion of the Night

Journey and the Ascension of the Prophet]

Copied A.H. 1080 [a.d. 1669] by 'Amir ibn-

'Amir al-Tirvvahi [sic].

Fols. 106; 20.9x15.5 cm.; written surface

16 x 9.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

An elaborate discussion of the Night Journey

and the Ascension of the Prophet.

Beg.: r^V.I p~»M J.*?- * tyrr* .*!-* ff~J\ 0*\^' **' rH

Colophon: 4AU ^^'pd *y-JV' ^-4 fr}jA\ (J

"J J6 v^b Wli *~ jjfi O* _r^l [^^3 y*i-> -^ -A

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition but loose.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo I, p. 447; Berlin 2610; Brockel. II, p.

317.

33 L 666

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad
Muhammad ibn-'AH ibn

ah. 911-973 [a.d" 1505/6

Al-Mawlid al-Sharif".:<.

Birthday]

Copied A. h. 1219 [A.D.

Muhammad al-Shatti.

Fols. 10; 22.3 x 165
13.5x7.5 cm.; 21 lines

jbn-Muhammad ibn-

•Hajar al-Haythami

1565/6],

ipijJ^l [The Noble

1804] by Qasim ibn-

cm, ; written surface

to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

This is an abridgment of Qissat al-Mawlid

al-SItarlf the author's own work on the birth

of the Prophet.

Beg.: plW **j~J l~» »i-i ifJJI« J^-J-l ... il p-;

Colophon: iUll_,«iljj J»4»_)C.j «j)U^4 i_jl^Jl [{] ^J.

jiljj OvJUlj c« <j)l [l«.] ^c ,j<!)Ul jill juji ^ ~-lS

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Berlin 9531.

293 B 667

Anonymous.

Dhikr Mawt Rasul Allah wa-ma Ruthiya

bihi ba'd Mawtih' ^ySu^^JjUj *»l Jj~>j ^jj*^a

[Concerning the Death of the Apostle of God and

the Elegies Recited after His Deat/i]

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 773 [a.d. 1372].

Fols. 17; 18 x 13 cm.; written surface 16 x

11.5 cm.; 20-23 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with catchwords,

An account of the death of the Prophet

together with a number of elegies.

Beg. : oj*? j»*lj>i—• ^1 -ii^» ^j* ••• *•! p-H

Colophon :
<J*—**J jfi _A :g\* j }^ o* •~fJ>

L_J*>- <J.~0 f-i. Uai *-*-.**J UW*J tilMi C** Jjf* £y* paw.

'

jyii\ y> *il . UW-I [ujjj.1] «^j.^jjyj*»-jli *J19

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

333 B 668

Anonymous.

Nasab al-Rasul ^VJI>T
~J [ The Genealogy

of the Apostle] ::: -
Fols. 56; 22.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface
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18 x 13 cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed
oriental and European paper; in naskhi; with
catchwords.

A fragment of a life of the Prophet.

Beg.: ,> jW! J* JJU J13 o^li ,> \jj. jjli

Colophon: »>UJI a-U J_^.J| .^J &. UJI^S) U li»j

The first 38 folios are on oriental paper and
are probably from the XVth century; the re-

maining 28 folios are on European paper and
are probably from the XVI 1 1 th century. MS
incomplete at the beginning; in fair condition.
Oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Cf. Berlin 9525/6.

GENERAL BIOGRAPHIES

205 H (i) 669

Abu-Nu'aym Ahmad ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Ah-

mad ibn-Ishaq al-Isfahahi Ca «l V 6:^ ffi y\

JI,mVI J*J o: -wl A.h. 336-430 [a.d. 948-

1038].

Hilyat al-Awliya' UjVli.U [7Vie Ornament
of the Saints]

Fo!s. 94; 20.9x16.1 cm.; written surface
16 x 12 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

Vols. II, III, IV, V and VI of a biographical
dictionary of eminent Moslem saints, beginning
with 'Umar ibn-al-Khattab, the second caliph,
who reigned A.H. 13-23 [a.D. 634-644], and
concluding with the life of Sa'id ibn-'Amir ibn-
Hidhyam al-Jumahi. Evidently it is a redac-
tion of Hilyat al-Awliyff.

Beg. : JJJWI pJI Jlf.j ... ^i)| JU ...i| r .

Colophon : J6 "I J-J • oJl>-j <ji juJ-|j .ji.| j±.\

Marginal and interlinear notes. On the title-

page of each volume is a table of contents.
MS in fair condition but stained with dampness
and worm-eaten

; several folios are mended;
oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 45; Hajji Khallfah III,

p. 1 10; Berlin SS^9*. Ma
; 9973/4; Paris 2028/9.

Printed in Cairo, A.D. 1932.

205. H '(II) 670

Same as 669.

Copied A.H. 595 [a.D. 1199] by Bayan ibn-

'Abd-al-Malik ibn-Bayan ibn-Muhammad.

Fols. 286; 25.5 x 17 cm. ; written surface

20.5 x 13.5 cm.; 23 lines to pr.ge; on glazed
oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with vowel signs;

headings in red.

Vol. II of Hilyat al-Awliya\ a biographical

dictionary of eminent Moslem saints and Sufis.

Beg. :
«»l <*\> i^p\ J 15 ... p^J^O*"^^ p-}

Colophon : ^~> *—*H\
fy,

**-> & \\j& J»Ijj

. UJ-I 6V..1.-U *;*i-J *>jJI^JJ «J 4)1 yi. vti-l j«.< ^.|

Marginal notes and glosses. On the titlepage

occur a statement that this MS was compared
with another and corrected, and another tracing

the line of the transmitters of tradition down
to the author. After the colophon occurs a table

of contents. MS in fair condition but several

folios are worm-eaten and some are mended;
oriental leather binding; blind stamped and tooU

ing. MS is one of the oldest in the collection.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

205 h (ill) 671

Same as 670.

Copied a.h. 816 [a.d. 1413] by Ahmad ibn-

'Umar ibn-Ahmad al-TawIl.

Fols. 222; 27.5 x 18.2 cm. ; written surface

20 x 1 1.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; head-
ings and entries in red.

Vol. VIII of Hilyat al-Awliya', commencing
with the life of Sa'id ibn-'Amir ibn-Hidhyam
al-Jumahi.

Beg, : «cr**-H £**• Cs. y^ Cs. **- pt^-J ... <o>l » .>

Colophon : <>-*-> ilu^ >-*jL}\ vbOl [pi] oi
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64UI yj i juilj A.lilt_>^ ^iL **». JjVI ^..j J

. pLj JjLj -JTj ->«-* *^ J«-
«JljUj

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition but several folios are worm-c.uen and
some mended; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Lcyden, A.n. 1900.

205ir(iv) 672

Same as 670.

Fols. 171; 26.7 x 18.3 -cm.;' written surface

20.5 x 12.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in Maghribi, headings, and en-

tries in red.

Parts 1V-XI of IJUyat. al-Awliytt.

Beg. : £_i)| li^| ... Al J* rf-J>\{j*-J\*»\ p->

Colophon : oV p" *»l£1 J-Vl ,y .j*JI _,i|

fcx- j± ii j^,j ,j^ .j.. i j^j.ij vu<j| ^^ ^u_l

.'L*UJ JLJ <Jlj JL^A

A few marginal notes. MS contains eight parts.

In the colophon the copyist states that it is the

conclusion of the i 1 th part. Accordingly MS
begins with the 4th part. MS in fair condition

but several folios are worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

195 h 673

Abu-'Umar Yiisuf ibn-'Abdullah ibn - Mu-
hammad ibn-'Abd-al-Barr al-Namari y y\

iSj^i\ j$\x* &. -V* i>. «l ±* 6: ^*-ji A.n. 368-

463 [a.d. 978-1071].

Kitab\al-Isttab
fi Mdrifat al-Ash>ib <Jtf

»_.U:^VI *ij** j VLX-VI [The Coiiipehensive

Book on. the Knowledge of the Companions]

Fols. 316; 27 x 19.3 cm.; written surface 20
x 12.7. .cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in good naskhi; with catchwords; entries

P and rubrications in red; with illumination.

A nVho's Who" of the Companions of the
Prophet, giving their names, genealogies and
outstanding events in their lives. It L arranged
alphabetically, and the last part is devoted to

women Companions.

Beg. :
«»I.J-» 0: l-*"*ji J*-* j|l V-f^l JV* ••• <wl p—

}

Colophon :
Jt t-*^ 1

] *l^ J5
' • gjM.jh "

iWljLt ^1[JI],>. JiiU^H JU- £jJI6UU.aiU il b-j

. ,ssc jJI Ui.^i| (^j.:i|

Marginal notes by later hands. First page

illuminated in gold and color. Ruled marginal

lines on first two pages in gold and red. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding; gilt

edges.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

ITajji Khallfah I, p. 276/7; Br. Mus. 1623/4;

Br. Mus. Supp. 623; Madrid 511, 527; Cairo I,

p. 225.

Printed in Hyderabad, A.n. 1318/9; Cairo,

A.n. 1323-7.

209 n 674

[Taj-al-lslam Majd-al-Dln al-Husayn ibn-

Nasr ibn-Muhammad al-Ka'bi ibn-Khamls al-

Mawsili] J*.* Cr. j*> u: «ji~i-l o-.jJI J* j.>LVl p-li ]

[ J^>jll y-^ 6;^1 + A.H. 552 [A.a 1157].

Mnudqib .al-Abrar j\J^i\ v_itu [The Virtues

of the Righteous]

Fols, 74; 16.8 x 12.9 cm.; written surface

14 x 10 cm-; 14-16 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi ; with catchwords;

headings in red.

Vol. I of a collection on the virtues of some
of the Moslem saints and Sufis.

Beg.: £->X^bVt?^l*»AU-l .(fJ\o*:j\ «*!,»-»

Colophon : "M :j\jV\ v5^^ J-»V1 ,*
J=*JI pX

i^-Jlj 6ULJI VJ & ju.i.|j
..
JtlJjtjM J.Ur.-iil>.li,6.l

Jjl U J^y
m

jl \ij\ <y l~jJCj _>J»c)| lit
[fj.

..^'tfjJI

^^/O <* J».»U «'-> Jjl U.rt ul til J_>) U Jit £-tJI_>

Marginal notes, In the colophon the copyist

states that the copy from which MS was made
had no beginning and that he supplied it for

the present copy. Evidently the first three folios

do not belo; g to the book. On folio 1 appears

the beginning which was supplied by the copyist;
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on folios 2 and 3 a prayer of 40 lines containing
the 99 names of God and the title of a book,
al-Zahr al-Fdyih iiiin Wasf man Tanazzaha ',iu

al-Dhuiiiili w-al-Qabayih, by Muhammad Ah-
mad ibn-al-Sayih. MS in good 'condition but
several folios a - worm-eaten and mended; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.u 1990.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 141; Cairo VI I, p. 672;
Berlin 9980; Bodl. I, SI 6; Br. Mus. 1285.

191 11 675

Abu-Hashim Muhammad ibn-abi-Muhnm-
mad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Zafar [ al - Saqali ]

[ J**JI ] j& is.
J•* if. >**_ <1) 6; ->^* ^y) + A.n.

565 [a.D. 1169/70].

Ghiirar A vluV Nujalxf al-A ///id' "bVl - Li *l?\jj.

[ The Select Episodes about Brilliant Sons]

Fols. 77; 21.8 x 15 cm.; written surface 16 x
10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; headings in

bold hand.

A book of short biographies containing the

lives of ten of the Companions of the Prophet,

some of their descendants, those noted for their

asceticism, and those who were outstanding dur-

ing the pre-Islamic period.

Beg.: C^*~ Jiili-I^UI
f
L-VI.£JJI JB ... ^1 ^

Colophon: • f L»*~-"^^ ^«l
The first six folios arc by a later hand. MS

in good condition; modern oriental binding with
flap. Probably from the XIVth century.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 443; Berlin 9506/7; Paris

2121/2; Br. Mus. Supp. 1139; Gotha 1780.

Printed in Cairo, n.d.

29 -L ',;-. :;. 676

Same as 675.

Fols. 75; 21.7 x 15 cm.; written surface 15 x
9,5 cm.; iy| lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; entries in

red.

A few marginal notes. Eight folios before

the first and 46 after the last are blank. MS in

good condition ; oriental leather binding with

flap; gilt stamped on cover and flap. Probably

from the XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1904.

78 i! 677

Abu-al-Faraj 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Ali ibn-

al-Jawzi iSjj,^\ Cr. J* 6: O*" J' V Fy*"-*' A.H.

510-597 [a.d. 1116/7-1201].

Irshdd al-Murtdin fi Hikdydt al - Sdlihin

CA-lai\ oWC* <j ,>.-4jU jlljl [The Direction of the

Novices through the Stories of the Pious]

Copied A.H. 1003 [ad. 1595] by Ahmad ibn-

Haydar ibn- Hasan Shlrawi.

Fols. 124; 20.7 x 14 cm.; written surface

14.5 x 7.5 cm.; 10 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A Sufi treatise with illustrations from the

lives of saints.

Beg. : 0«>U| ^^i jj &Ul *a jui|

j t»i» (ml Ojk> \_>u5o!

Al «—

;

Colophon: *j^Ji

. tSjj£ o-* O: ->-4=- u: «*<H tf^jAl Ml. .«£*»}! <% &
MS in good condition but worm-eaten and

stained with dampness; oriental binding with

flap. Very rare.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A,D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 252.

132 B 678

Shams-al-Dln abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad ibn- Ibrahim ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-

Khallikan al-Barmaki & JiH ^.LJI ji) 0;J-'l ^*--<

j£ jdl <jl5^U ^1 ^sC <J| ^ ^l^.l 6: -^ A.H. 608-

681 [A.D. 1211-1282].

Wafayat al-A'ydn w-Anbd' Abtia' ql Zamdn
miuivui Athbataliu al-Sa/n' aw al-Naql aw al-

'Ayan JiJI j »*JI -cJI ^ uU_pl .Ll-Llj^UVIoUj

6LJI j\ [Obituaries of Distinguished Men and
Biographies of Celebrities as Established by Hear-
say, Tradition or First-Hand Knowledge]

Fols. 138; 25 x 17.2 cm.; written surface

18,5 x 12 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-
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ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

illumination.

A section of a Well-known biographical dic-

tionary. This section is designated as the Vlth

volume and corresponds to vol. Ill, pp. ''87-553

in the copy printed in Cairo, A.U. 1299.

Bqr . v_.l_zi J *i» j i^A\ grLJI JB ... oil p—

>

w^-UVl Jb-I 'Ike. & J^lj of . J,KJI

Colophon : ol^VI oUj^l^^^riUI »j*=JI p5

Marginal summaries. Titlepage illuminated

in gold and color. MS in very poor condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; gilt stamped
and tooling on cover and flap. Probably from

XVItb century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A,D. 1925.

Ed. by F. Wiistenfeld, Gottingen A.D. 1835-9.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1299.

30 L 679

Same as 678.

Copied A.H. 1067 [A.n. 1656] by Muhammad
Baqir ibn-'Abdullah, known as al-Mutawwal.

Fols. 380; 29 x 18 cm.; written surface 20 x
11 cm; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

Vol. Ill of Wafayat al-A'yan, beginning with

the life of ibn-Suklcarah (Cairo edition, A.H.

1299, vol. II, p. 361) and ending with that of

abu-al-Fadl Yunus al-Irbili {ibid. vol. Ill, 551).

The Cairo edition includes the life of ibn-

Musa'id al-Shaybani (vol. Ill, p. 552), which is

not found in the MS.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing; gilt tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.U. 1904.

291 B 680

Same as 678.

Fols. 210; 26.1 x 18 cm.
; written surface

19.8 x 12;2 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red,

The last section of Wafayat al-A'yan of ibn-

Khallikan. This section corresponds to vol.

1 1 1, p. 1 5 to the end of the copy printed in Cairo,

A.n. 1299. '
" :

^,. r-:----"'

A few marginal notes and glosses; marginal

summaries. Copy by different hands. iuS in

good condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling. Probably from XV th

century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

77 I) 681

[ Muhammad ibn-Shakir ibn-Ahmad ibn-

'Abd-al-Rahman Salah-al-Dln al-Ha|abi al-

Darani al - Dimashqi al - Kutubi ] ^ A**.]

yii-jdl JIjIjJI .jM-l ui-MI £>Vo*-jl^ Cs. -*H Uf^
[^01 + A.II. 764[A.D. 1363].

[Qit'a/i mitt Fawat al- Wafayat] <zAJ> &> «Ja* ]

[ oLijJI [A Fragment of Fawat al- Wafayat]

Fols. 113; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface

-15 x 9.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A fragment from Fawat al- Wafayat, a bio-

graphical dictionary, being a supplement to Wa-

fayat al-A'yan of ibn-Khallikan.

Beg.: J^ 5Ll».oljii>l »j^~j\» & Jj

\i\jL>. . ol^U-1 J& 61 Uli* Ji| U ^L, j\i

Endin": oJBj... *Je. siJL5l_> l,«^5 «*u I^L J™)

Marginal summaries. MS in fair condition

but worm-eaten; oriental leather binding; gilt

stamped; Prubably fiom the XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 466; Berlin 9868/9.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1283, 1299.

190, 207 B 682

Salah-al-Dln ibn-Aybak al-Safadi O-.^l £**•

^jiUI [ 4i> o-) 1 A.H. 696-764 [ A.D. 1296/7-

1363].

Al-Wafi bi-al-Wafayat >z^J>S JljJI {.The

Satisfactory {Book) on Obituaries]
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Fols. 226; 27.1 x 18.3 cm.; written surface
18.5 x 12 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

Vols, XIII, XIV of a biographical dictionary
arranged alphabetically. These sections begin
with ^rtVand end with '<7j'«. .

Beg. :
"-'.iljill L~\i ^j j^'y o^JJj^U ...

«L«JI L»li *iii _,j\ i jij rt^^i-i

Colophon :
olJ,)!. aijll ^ J* ^j\ jtj)^

aW «il 1'a.U
.
tfa^O ulj_| 3WI..>1ja u j^l ^ j^|

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries. Stated in colophon of vol. XIV that
copy was made by abu-Ishaq Ahmad ibn-Ah-
mad jbn-Diryas al-Marani al-Hudyani al-Kurdi
for ?1-Amlr Rukn-aUDln fUmar aj-Haskani.
MS in good condition; modern oriental cloth
binding. Rare. Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Al-Durar al-Kaminah II, p. 87; Hajji Khall-
fah VI, pp. 417/8; Paris 2064-6. Volume I of
this work was published by Hellmut Ritter,
Constantinople, 1931 ; these two volumes (XIII
and XIV) not published.

256 h 683

[Nur-al-Din abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-Yusuf
ibn-Jarlr al-Lakhmi al-Shattanufi] y \ ,>JI jj ]

M-^^'y-^J'.^ruil^-jiO'.IJ^O-i-l + A.H.
713[a.d. 1314].

"

Bahjat al-Asrar wa-Ma'din al-Anwarfi Ma-
naqib 'Abd-al-Qadir al-Jili ds~j jl^Vl U»
JXI j>U\ x*^ si jljIVI [The Delight of the
Heart and the Source ofLight: On the Virtues
of 'Abd-al- Qadir al-Jili]

Copied A.H. 1039 [A.D. 1629] by Ahmad ibn-
Muhyi-al-Din.

Fols. 761; 21 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 16.3
x 11 cm.; 12-15 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

The life and virtues of 'Abd-al-Qadir al-Jlli

a.h. 471-561 [a.d. 1078/9-1165/6] and short
lives of thirty-six other shaykhs belonging to
his order,

Beg. :
*&.** C*\J>\ vjijuJ-lv...i| rj

Colophon : J j\^\ bs~j _>l^,Vl i*» •J&rZ
U*-n#* £rUI ijx.- ujOl_.ll .__?_,

f
>L.VI ^i ^.ju,

• ^^ *-**> **«/* Syj ^jj Al ^jti JJ-I ^UJI ju
ji jj^i i_, >._yij orfA'j'^j i^ p* ^1 a j*sii slj

; • VI-H V*.o *>T^j ju.* fcju. J* 4*1 J^j
A few marginal notes. On folio before the

titlepage is a table of contents of another work.
On the twelve folios after the colophon is a
supplement containing the lives of six other
shaykhs. MS in good condition; oriental bind-
ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 1900.

tfajji Khallfah II, pp. 71/2; Berlin 10072-6-
Paris 2016, 2038/9; Cairo II, p. 71/2, V, p. 2C
VII, p. 37/8; Ind. Off. 702; Leipzig 225.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1301, 1304 and in
Tunis, A.H. 1302.

402 b 684

Same as 683.

Copied A.H. 839 [a.d. 1435],

Fols. 201; 27 x 17.6 cm.; written surface 19
x 12 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; 111 naskhi; with catchwords; entries in
red.. /''

The first volume of Bahjat al-Asrar.

MS incomplete at the beginning. On back of
the colophon page is a medallion, illuminated
in gold and color and bearing the title. MS in
good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

199k 685

Muhammad ibn-'Abdullah al-Khatib ibn-
Muhammad [al-Tjjbrlzi] Ck <r^-\ M x* j,

I fJ'.-xM ] -*-* d. after A.H, 740 [a.d. 1 340].
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Kitab fi Astna'al-Rijal JUJI .^.l j vb5"

[A Book on the Names of Traditionists]

Copied A.H. 918 [A.D. 1513] by'Ali ibivKha-

lll al-Hanafi.

Fols. 97; 17.6 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 12

x 8 cm.; *7 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in clear Farisi; with catchwords; headings

and rubrications in red.

A biographical dictionary of traditionists

from among the Companions of the Prophet and

their followers, both those mentioned and not

mentioned in the author's work Mishkat al-

Masabih.

Beg.: vj»^-j _l._> ... 6j«
-_j «ij ffj>\ b^Jh ->l r*-!

Colophon : "ij^\ ^-^ •*» *i

3

J <j* QjM £->

iu- iailtSJ. Jjlj\ J s/
*JI ^Jj o-.-^-l

fy. ^J*^' *OUI

ul-»-Vl JJ*
f+°:j>-\j

«l ^Lt ._i.il Jj J* ^Ia-JJ .A "J 1*

t>.' J6 *!,>*J *;.> j*- i/rU' V^! —*->*^l uL_j««-l j£j

oJ^j 2» Jui.)j ^Llj ylfl 4^1 Jl__ il <Ulc £i| J-U.

[II^TI^IT'vLJ'jJLj 6«_H 4)[l]^ jua kV ji il J-_>

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries. MS in good condition; oriental binding

with flap; yilt tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 9928/9; Brockel. II, p. 195.

Printed in Delhi, A. H. 1300; Calcutta, A.H.

1319.

198 H 686

Shams-al-Dln abu - 'Abdullah Muhammad

ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Uthman al-Dhahabi o-.-^l _-*--

^»JJI jlf^ a JU* -a! X* j.\ A.H. 673-748 [A.D.

1*274-1348].

Kitab al-Tadhhib fi Jkhtisar Kitab al-Tah-

dhib Tahdhib al-Kamal fi Asma' al-Rijal

•V«l j Jl^JI <^M 'riV tJ^jl*^ iS v--*i_l v1^
JUJI [The Book of Gilding: An Abridgment

of Kitab al-TaJidhib, Tahdhib al-Kamalfi AsinS

al-Rijal]

Copied A.H. 813 [a.d. 1410] by Muhammad
al-Warraq.

Fols.: vol. I, 277; vol. II, 302; vol. Ill, 314.

Vol. I, 20.5 x 15.6 cm.; vol. II, 21.7 x 16.5

cm.; vol. Ill, 21.5 x 16.5. Written surface! 5.5

x 12.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in

red... .:.::/./•:

A biographical dictionary of traditionists in

three volumes, being an abridgment of the work

of abu-al-Hajjaj YQsuf ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman

ibn-Yusuf Jamal-al-Dln al-Mizzi al-Kalbi A.H.

643-742 [A.D. 1245-1341], Tahdhib al-Kamal

fi Asmd' al-Rijal.

Beg. :
'•J^J I -^Jl J*1

' * A-i-l • • • >J*"^' **' (--!

Colophon : ^6-*^ *<j*-> *"• •x-4 v 1^ 1 S^

U_,_J 4,y 4-_ ill vt Jb^l X** JjU-1 ^Jiill V' •*! J*

iL,^ j_* ijoNI jU Oj-I OvLlI ^J-j 4.a3Ij)j J ^Uj

, i^Jic 4»l &~*~\ h^J ^-> ->~*^
Marginal notes. After colophon is a state-

ment by al-Dhahabi that al-Mizzi started the

composition on Muharram 9, A.n. 705 and

finished on Dhu-al-Hijjah 10, A.H. 712, and that

al-Dhahabi completed his abridgment in the

space of eight months. MS in fair condition but

some folios are worm-eaten ; oriental binding;

vols. II, III leather binding, with flap on vol.

Ill; blind stamped and tooling on cover of

vol. II and on cover and flap of vol. 111.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 273., V, 240/1; Br.

Mus. Supp. 628; Berlin 9933-36.

164 b 687

Abu-al-Fadl Ahmad Shihab-al-Dln ibn-abi-

al-Hasan 'AH al-'Asqalani, known as ibn-Hajar

fct ^1 J>U-JI ^>J.| 6\ cr. u>.^ v 1^ "*-' J^ 1 -* 1

j** A.H. 773-852 [a.d. 1372-1449].

Tahdhib al-Tahdhlb w-.i^l ^jii [The Revi-

sion of al-Tahdhib']

Copied A.H. 835 [A.D. 1432] by Muhammad
ibn-'Ali ibn-Ja'far ibn-Mukhtar, known as ibn-

Qamar al-riusayni.

Fols. 324; 27.2 x 18.5 cm.; written surface

20 x 13 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in

red.
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A revision of Tahdhib al-Kamal fi Ma'rifat
al-Rijal.

Beg.: "^Ujilf'fUj.l Jl5j<J^I...

Colophon : .lj--| i'tf j y, _, vl<)| |j^^^

^HJ!
I^ ^| J 6.1 vj^bti. ^^ ^ j. J,

>V y- C-U ili_ j/^ji^ ^ t^ jjl.^
Marginal notes and glosses several of which

are by the author. MS incomplete at beginning;
m good condition; modern oriental cloth bindin«
with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Husnal-Muhadarah I, p. 170; Noam al-'Iq-
.ym p. 46; tlajji KhalTfah V, p. 241.

'

Printed in Delhi, A.D. 1891.

257 h 688

[Abu-Nasr 'Abd-al-Wahhab ibn - *Ali jbn-
*Abd-aUICafi Taj-aUDm akSubki] /ju> 4 y \\

ftXr-" i*A £^101^ 6;! > 6:1 i^ll A.H. 727-
771 [a.d. 1326/7-1370],

Manaqib al-Iviam abu-Bakr ibn-Qawwam
f

IJ 6.1 'jfc JJ
f
L-VI -?Lu \TJte Virtues of the

Imam abu-Bakr ibn-Qawivai>i\

F°ls
- 20; 19.7 x 14.9 cm. ; written surface

14.5 x 9.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskbi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

The virtues of abu-Bakr ibn-Qawwam ah
584-658 [a.d. 1188/9-1259/60].

Beg. : «U yj& 6>. JiJI tfjJl & jj,| ...
'*

|

Colophon ;.'
:: '£JsJ'>-v: i^-f^y* t>J> UJt'.Al iW

*iU .lb il at y^-Wl^ jiH ju. ^jJI ^jj|

A few marginal notes. On titlepage is a
story about al-flusayn ibn-'Ali ah. 4,61 [a.d.
625/6-680]. This copy was prepared for Ahmad

Chalabi. MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Berlin 10099; Brockel. II, p. 90.

201 h 689

[Muhyi-al-Din 'Abd-ai-Qadir ibn-abi-al-Wa-

fa' Muhammad al-Qurashi] jiUJI Jl* ,>_jj| ^4 ]

[^VJ^>*»Mtil6:l a.ii. 696-775 [a.d. 1297-

1373].

Al-Jawahir ql-MiidT'ahfi Tabaqat al-Hana-

fiyah lp\ ^IlU J iiill ^i^J.1
[ The Shining

Pearls : On the Classification of al-Hanafiya/i]

Copied A.1-1. 1274 [A.D. 1 858] by Ahmad ibn-
Muhammad al-Jazayiri.

Numb. Fols. 207; 31.5 x 21 cm.; written sur-
face 23.7 x 12.3 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in clear naskhi; with vowe) signs;
with catchwords; marginal lines and. entries in
red.

A "Who's Who" of the Hanafite shaykhs,
arranged alphabetically and giving their names,
genealogies and titles together with the 99*

names of God, the genealogy of the Prophet
and the virtues of abu-Hanlfah.

Beg.
: i^l.fc-yld^jjS&iUuJI., juJ-l..';il p-j

Colophon :
'* !•»/>!! {# J '*S~jU.\ ;i_J| ,I»

^

^LUj *jyj J ii ji j^tf\ £ ^j^\ j^ ^ j^ (

x** li^-Jt oilj^j 6dU| ^j i juJ-b 6u^| 6ui~4)j

.

••.

i*^
J \°6^J *^b

On the 18 folios before the first page is an
accurate index of all the names mentioned in
the MS. After the colophon is what is evidently
the colophon of the copy from which MS was
made. It is dated A.H. 871 [a,d. 1466] and
was transcribed by Muhammad ibn-Muham-
mad ibn-Muhammad Sibt al-Nuwayri. ' The
author is dependent on Qutb-al-Dm al-Halabi
+ a.h. 735 [a.d. 1334/5] and al-Bukhari ah.
194-256 [a.d. «10-870]. MS in excellent Con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on both cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Hajji Khallfah II, p. 648; Berlin 10020/1;

Cairo V, p. 42.

Printed in Hyderabad, A.H. 1332.

204 H 690

BurhSn-al-Dln Ibrahim ibn-'Ali [ ibn-Mu-

hammad] ibn-Farhun al-Ya'tnari >l.r.l lc.J.)I o^j1
,

iSj*jJ\ uj*j 6; [*•* i>. J > 6:1 + A.H. 799 [a.D.

1397].

Al-Dibaj ql-Mndhahhab fi Ma'rifat Ayan
'Ulmd' al:Madhhab .U& L\A ii^« <i ^a-UI ^Vi jJI

k-*JAl \The Golden Preface : On the Identifi-

cation of the Notable Divines of the Sect]

Copied A.H. 939 [a.D. 1533] by Muhammad
'AH al-Dawudi al-Maliki.

Pols. 225; 27.3 x 18.7 era.; written surface

20.8 x 13 cm.; 29 lines to page; en glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; headings and rubrications in red.

A biographical dictionary of eminent divines

of the Malikite school, arranged according to

the alphabetical order of their names, with some
other biographical additions by Shams-al-Dln

abu-aJ-Khayr Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman

al-Sakhawi A.H. 830-902 [A.n. 1426-1497].'

Beg. :
p-«Vl Ju* rt-^JIiJjl; i jlJ-I .pj»-JI^»-jli4lpj

Colophon: *»' J^J *'l^"i J6 *»\M ^1^3 ^1
J*.* <&.J . yjll \jp IjLj |»L,j <jmj d\j Jl».£ liJLj Jc

Marginal notes; marginal summaries. Al-

Sakhawi states in the introduction that he ar-

ranged the book and added in a supplement

some of the biographies as found in al-Maddrik,

probably Maddrik al-Tanatl wa-Haqd'iq al-

Ta'tvil, by Hafiz-al-Dln abu-al-Barakat 'Abdul-

lah ibn-Ahmad-al-Nasan ..+ AH. 710 [a.D.

1310/1], On the folio before the titlepage occurs

a brief biographical sketch of ibn-Farhun quot-

ed from NayI al-lbtihaj bi-Tatriz al-Dlbdj by
Ahmad Baba [ibn-Ahmad al-Timbukti]. + A.H,

1032 [A.D. 1622/3]. MS in fair condition but

foxed and worm-eaten; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 240; Cairo V, p. 56;

Berlin 100322

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1329.

210 H 691

[Muhammad] ibn-Naji ^ &. [ J** ] f A.H.

800 (?) [A.D. 1397/8].

[Kitab Tardjim] \^Aj ^JcS"\ [A Book of

Biographies]

Copied A.H. 1091 (?) [a.D. 1680] by Ahmad
ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Ahmad Rakkar,

Fols. 259; 20.8 x 14.8 cm.; written surface

16 x 10 cm ; 23 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

The second volume of a biographical diction-

ary. It contains the lives of 189 shaykhs.

Beg.: **•" Vi?** J^ • ••• f^"-^ 6*v"-«»' p-i

Colophon : j*$ ?>k> *»• »UjjVI
fjj

<i4J ,>. ^J>

iwJJ IA < (jUJI ji-JI 7"L»I iJl*1 lf^> Ui-J jli *i-jJ| j*-^

Title lacking. MS 'n fair condition; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A, D. 1900,

202 H ;
692 •

Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-al-Hu-

sayn al-Khatlb al-'Uthmani Ck Ct
1"^ -^ 6: x^-

d\^J\ ^,JA.\ av_A.I d. after A.H. 800 [a.D. 1397/8].

Tabaqat al-FuqahS al Kubra li^jiUl.t^illoUJj

[ The Major Ranks ofJurisprudents] -

Fols. 150; 26.6 x 18.8 cm.; written surface 19

x 13.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; headings and rubrications in red.
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Lives of eminent doctors of Moslem law, ar-
ranged chronologically from, the time of the
Companions till A.H. 780 [a.d, 1378/9].

Colophon
:

iA~Zji*. ^aU jl>-VI Q *** & <^- >

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries in red. On the seven folios before the
titlepage occur a table of contents, a statement
about the author, another that this copy was
written by the author himself. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt
floral decorations on cover; gilt tooling on cover
and outside and inside of flap; gilt edges. MS
is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah.IV, pp. 144, 149, 151; Paris
2093.

38 L 693

[Jamal-al-Dln Ahmad, known as ibn-'Uqbah]
[ L& 0,1 J^l ^\ ,J) j^ j + A H g2g [A D
1425].

'Umdat al- Talib fi Nasab Al abi- Talib
wJltJ.IJT^-Jyi^JllJIs^ [The Authority of
the Scholar on the Genealogy of. the Family of
abu- Talib]

Fols. 47; 30 x 19.5 cm.; written surface 20.5
x 2 cm.; 17 lines to page; on European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords; entries, in red.

A short history of the family of abu-^alib
It was written at the request of Jalal-al-Dln al-
Hasan ibn,'Ali, the twenty^second descendant
of the house.

Beg. : ^L^UI*. jU ^JJli^J.| .,.& ^ .

Ending; < O-M 6-.' *°l V 0:'

MS incomplete at the end. In good condition-
oriental binding, Probably from the XIX th
.century,.:;.;,.':.:.../;,:,.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904,
tfajji Khallfah IV, pp. 259/60; Berlin 9399".

203 H 694

[Taqi-al-Dfn abu-Bakr ibn-Ahmad ibn-Mu-
hammad ibn-'Umar] al-Asadi, [known as ibn-]

Qadi Shuhbah
Cf. •>**&>^ Cxj<> ^lujJ^J]

V ^•[OiV-^l-] t?J-VI [^ a.h. 779-851
[a.d. 1377/8-1447/8].

Tarajim al-Fuaahd' al-Shdffiyah min Dhayl
al-Rawdatayn li-abi-Shamah l^\li\^\^.\y
ytt J.V Oc^ll Jo & [Biographies of the Shqfi-
'ite Jurisprudents takenfrom the Dhayl ql-Raw,
dataynof' abu-ShdmaJi]

Fols. 48; 18 x 13.5 cm.; writteh surface 14,5
x 10.3 cm; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A biographical dictionary of some of the Sha-
fi'ite jurisprudents, taken from the Dhayl al-
Rawdatayn of abu-Shamah a.h. 599-665 Fa d
1203-1267]. '

'

Beg. : O&jJ J,i ^ LJIDI >\p!\^j ... *|^
Ending: • 0*^'\£j ...&**J j£\i*
A few marginal notes. On folio 32 occurs a

short account of the life of abu-Shamah. MS in
good condition; oriental leather binding; Eilt
stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900,

249-H :. :

:

• tf05
,'':-.-.. .;:'.Vv

'Ali ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman [ibn-'Abd-al-Salam]

al-Saffuri *jji*l\
[ f

>Ui ju ex ] 6*v" ^ Cs. J*
d. afier a.h. 884 [a.d. 1479/80].

'
'

•

Al-Mahdsin ai-Mujtatiii'ah fi Fadl Faddyil
al-Khulafd\al-Arba'ah JjUiJii j iliydl £,UU-
*«jVI Ulil [T/ie Assembled Good Features : On
the Excellence of the Virtues of the Four Caliphs]

Copied a.h. 1118 [a.d. 1 707],

Numb. fols. 59; 21.8 x 15.1 cm.; written sur-
face 16.7 x 1 1.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;
with catchwords; entries in red.

A brief but thorough treatment of the charac-
teristics and virtues of the four Orthodox Caliphs.
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Beg. :4«vL^|^jJjA jiJ-l,..£>.j'l£»-_piAl p-J

Colophon : v'^1
!^ A*-. vMS3l..|J*

f.-**.*

.uiJI^ iUji^it *Jl* iu. j^l ,y yb ^JJl |ljJ-l »•»•*" *f*

Itfarginal notes; marginal summaries. On the

titlepage is a statement that this copy was made

from the original of the author and was com-

pared with it. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 9695/6; Brockel.-I I, p. 178.

*250h 696

Same as 695.

Copied AH. 1116 [A.D. 1701] by 'Ali Dhib

ibn-Muhammad [?].""'

Fols. 62; 20.6 x 14.3 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 11.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries. MS in good condition but loose and

several folios are worm-eaten and mended; mod-

ern oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

260 H 697

Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn - abi -

Bakr ibn-Ahmad al-Sufi al-Su'udi -V«>. *+*•

tSi^^JI yi^JI a»-| c/) j£>. J.' ul O*- Jl d -
after AH -

899 [A.V. 1493].

Tuhfat al-Wujftd fi Manaqib abi-al-Su'ud

>S-S\\}\ .-itUyi i^jJI Ha [The Gift of the

World: On the Virtues of abiial-Su'ud]

Copied A.H. 1018 [a.d. 1609] by 'AH ibn-

Sulayman al-Qabbani.

Fols. 125; 20.6x15 cm. ; written surface

15.3 x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries and rubrications in red.

The life and virtues of Muhammad abu-al-

Su'ud a.h. 577-644 [a.d. 1181-1247].

Beg. : *i->
**"-> «*ri J/". ••• ffv" O^J\ «»l p-}

Colophon : iyU.6s'.
tf
>»-iJV? Al.'.J|l ^1 * J* vi3 '

j^l
f
j, J ij*.\ [ ^ ] lo cU *JIjJj .*!l\.&$$.

. J|j JLt "<A c~
f
l>l f> jr- <x.jZ*{?#

Marginal notes and glosses. Marginal lines

ruled in red. MS was composed A.H. 899 [A<£-

1493]. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind tooling on cover and

flap; in case bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900

211 H 698

[AbU-al-Fadl] 'Abd-ai-Rahman [ibn abi- Bakr

ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr Jalal-al-Dln] al-

Suyuti J.I 6- a** Cx J^i 4) Cxi C*J\.+? l^y)).-,

^jrJI^J^r jfc A 'a 849'91

!

[A,D
-
1445 "

1505].

Bughytit al- Wttahfi Tabaqat al-Lughawiyin

w-al-NuMh sMb 6^1 ^>^ »M *A \™*

Desire of the Diligent : On the Classes of Lexi-

cographers and Grammarians]

Copied A.H. 1 105 [A.D. 1693] by Ahmad ibn-

Sulayman al-Ahsa'i.

Fols. 250; 24x17.5 cm.; written surface

17.5 x 12.3 cm.; 26-28 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi ;
with catchwords

;

headings, entries and rubrications in red.

A well-known biographical dictionary of emi-

nent lexicographers and grammarians.

Beg. : »JUjHiaJuW... rs»-j)lo'V
,lil|H

Colophon : *j^ »*• *i Vi^O* t!-^
1 b*->

jl_»j ^jj- n » ^ »|J^I
f\J-\ fv* ->r 0*V u-^-l fJ*.

J^j\j S>UI Jiil L»U > ij^l ~°j^ o- *-iWl i.5UI

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries. In the introduction the author states

that this work is a redaction from a larger work

of his which he composed in seven volumes but

never published. Before the colophon the author

states that this book was composed A.H. 871

[a.d. 1467]. MS in fair condition but worm-

eaten; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Hajji Khallfah IV, pp. 153/4; Cairo V,p. 19;Br. Mus Supp 649; Berlin 10062; Vienna 1 175-
Cambridge 137.

' '

Printed in Cairo, A.H.I 326.

200h 699

Abu-al-Fadl 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr
ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr Jalal-al-Dfn al-
Suyuti JJ u^ &t

j£ a | ^ ^J.juij^|
yk^u-.xll J>U_£l a.h. 849911 Tad 1445-
1505].

Tabaqat al-Muhaddithin min al-Huffaz w-al-
Mujtahidin 6^bJiW.|,v i*±*A\ ±\ti

[The
Cesses of Traditionists; from among Koran-
Memortsers and Independent Interpreter^

Copied in al-Madinah A.H. 1117 [A-D. ]7o5]
by Muhammad ibn-Jabir al-Yamani.

Fols. 145; 20.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 105 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in

The lives of eminent men who were the
guardians of traditions and preserved them in
memory, and of those who used the method of
analogy, commencing with the Companions of
the Prophet and concluding with abu-al-Fadl
Ahmad ibn-Hajar a.h. 773-853 [ad 1372
1450]. It is an abridgment of the Tabaqai al-
Huffas of al-Dhahabi + a.h. 748 [a.d 1347/8]

Beg.: • Jj-15 ,~l tfUl <i xJA ...(a.J\^j^^
Colophon: x J* ,>T J! Jjl ^ *j^ ft frfj

J^J «j* t>\> ,^J| ^U^ JL.; ^, J, ^j,^
... vL^-VI x. .1,

r(
ij| OJLl . ^\^ ^^

. (J-j v~J ^J x^t Uju, jc &\ j^
Marginal notes; marginal summaries in red •

the number of each traditionist is written op-
posite h.s name. MS in fair condition but sever-
al folios are worm-eaten and some are mended-modern oriental binding with flap. MS is rare

'

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 134; Gotha 1760

1021 h 7oo

'Abd-al-Qadir ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad
al-Shadhili al-Maliki al-Mu'adhdhir. ^\ ^U)|^

uiyiySOai <Jili)|\xH ,y,\ J** flourished ca. A.H
920 [A.D. 1514/5].

RaddaVUqMal-TaHshah UaMa'rifatMalkh-
tassafbihi Khadijah wa-'A'ishah ilSllJI JyJ| j>j

Iti^j Us± «cZ£\ L 5^ J| [ T/ie Restoration
of the Straying Minds to the Knowledge of the
Characteristics of Khadijah and 'A'ishah]

Copied A.H. 1105 [a.d. 1694] by al-Mamluk
Mustafa.

Fols. 140; 29 x 19.7 cm.; written surface 20
x 12 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A wqrk on the lives and virtues of KhadMah
and 'A'ishah.

Beg.: ^>4lJ -b-v_yL-|vj^...il (H
Colophon : ,>-»-> ^j^j «il -U* iljUl vbO|

;

•yfr»-j>^>JT j«j .u* tar i- jc ii j^ M . e ^
Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap;
blind stamped on cover and flap. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

253 h 701

[Abu-al-'Abbas] Shiha-b-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-
Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr [al-KhatlbJal-Qastal-
lani >^ d'Oi-M&AH ,>JI V^ [y.ui^ij
J»U-*J|.[wJJ.|] A,H, 85 1-923 [a.d. 1448-1517].

Mmhah min Minah al-Fath al-Mawahibi
1 unbt'u >an Lamhah min Sirat abi-al-Qasim
al-Shatibi i^ &W ^ -3 ^1^1 ^iil^.^1^
^.LUI rUJIj| [A Giftfrom the Gifts of the
Mawahibi Conquest Depicting h View of the Life
of abu-al-Qasim al-Shatibt\

Fols. 102; 18.2x 13.3 cm.; written surface
1^.3 x 8.7 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A biography of al- Imam al-Shatibi A.H. 538-
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590 [a.d. 1143/4-1193/4] with special attention

» to his sainthood and virtues.

Beg. :
jt*' 6* Ji». Ji»,t*JJI.«« Jui-I ... ul p~J

Colophon : ..*•&?},fjQ\ ij^o* *• *»l 'cy l» j*T li(>

Marginal notes and glosses. End is missing.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding;
back cover is missing; blind stamped and tool-

ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 378; Br. Mus. 88";
Berlin 10123.

196 b ^702
Sliarns-al-Dln Muhammad [ibn-'Ali ibivMu-

harnmad] ibn-Tulun [jl*a ^ Jt ^.] ju*
:

^jJ( u^j,

uj)J> 6:1 + A.H, 955 [a.d. 1 548/9]

'Arf ahZahrdtfi Tafsir al-Kalimat al-Tay-

t yibat oCU) oIJLOI ^j-j; j £j\j»jl\ iJ^e- [The

Fragrance of Flowers on the Explanation of the

Good Words)

Fols. 102; 17.8x13 cm.; written surface

13,7 x 9.8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A biographical dictionary of the learned men
in Damascus together with quotations from
their works.

Beg. : ^-La^I ^>S <'-?~* o& l-Y **>.-> ... M p~;

Ending : ^ **!^J ?»\j*J.Mr* li il **-j b{j

A few marginal notes and glosses; marginal
summaries. On two folios following end is a tradi-

tional treatise by the author about sugar entitled

Ta'rlf' al-Munkar win Hal al-Sukkar. MS in

good condition but worm-eaten; oriental leather

binding; gilt stamped and tooling. ProbablyW unique. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

255 h 703

Muhammad ibn-Yahya al-Ta'dhifi ^ ,

jitJI + a.h. 963[a.d. 1555/6].

Qald'id al.Jawahir fi Manaqib al- Shaykh

'Abd-al-Qadir jM ±f £-111^ d j*U-l
:

J%.

[The Necklaces ofPearls: On the Virtues ofctl-

Shaykk'Abd-al.Qddir]

Copied A.H. 1267 [a.d. 1851] by Muhammad
al-Suyuti.

Fols. 255; 22.6x16 cm.; written surface

17.5 x 9.5 cm.; 19 Hnes to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskfti; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A biography of al-Shaykh 'Abd-al-Qadir al-

Jlli A.h. 471-561 [A.D. 1078/9-1165/6].

Beg. : ^j*»iJb>_-J JJL uijldl jjUJI juJI JjA...«j| ^t

Colophon: oil Ju. J,j^JS x*J- jU *»] Jl ^niUI .4!$

MS in good condition ; oriental binding with

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 565; Cairo V, p. 113;

Brockel. II, p. 335.
;

Printed, Cairo A.H. 1303

212 h'...:^',.; 704

[•'Isam-al-Din abu-al-Khayr] Ahmad ibn-

[Muslih-al-Dln] Mustafa ibn-Khalll, known as

Tashkubri Zadah ^Ju.] O: -^1^ y\ u-.-^l
f

l**

»Aj tOjOlW ^fillj^ Ck £><" [ 6<.JJI A.H. 901-

968 [A.D. 1495-1560/1].

Al-Shaqdyiq al-Nu'niamyah fi 'Ulamd ' al-

Dawlah al- Uthmdniyah ibjJI »U* j *?I^J) jA^JI

*J|jJI [The Red Anemones : On the Learned Men

of the Ottoman Empire)

Written in Constantinople A.H. 965 [A.D.

1558] by the author.

Fols. 26 1 ; 1 8,1 x 13.2 cm.; written surface

12.5 x 7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in clear naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A well-known work on the lives of the theo-

logians and doctors who lived under the Otto-

man Sultans.
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Beg. : »l|JI o.UJ»;Ji» »»j iSJJli JuJ-1 ... Al «-j

Colophon* '
"••• ulCvl ->*'< T^se^Jlj^jUlloj*

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries in red. On the titlepage occur a table of

contents, a statement about the number of folios

in the MS and another title for the book, Tadh-
hirat dl-UlamS, MS in fair condition but sev-

eral folios are worm-eaten ; oriental leather

binding;, blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah IV, p. 65; Cairo V. p. 74;
Br. Mus, 364.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1299, 1310.

34 L 705

Same as 704.

Copied A. B, 1297 [a.d. 1880] by 'AU ibn-
Salim ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad.

Fols. 130; 28.5 x 20.2 cm.; written surface
21.5 x 11.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

Marginal summaries. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

490 H 706

B.

[Al-Mawla 'Ali ibn-Amr-AHah ibn-al-Hinna'i]

[ .jl-il
ex. <5>l J\ y. & Jjll ] a.h. 918-979 [a.d.

1512/3-1572].

Mukhtasar ft Dhikr Tabaqat al-Hanafiyah

A-J4-I oUJ» jJj <j j^sca [A Compendium of Biog-

raphy of the Hanafite Imams]

Fols. 30; 20.5x12.7 cm.; written surface
15.4 x 6.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A biographical dictionary of the Hanafite
Imams, beginning with abu-Han?fah A.J. 80-
150 [A.D. 699-769] and ending with al-Mawla

Muhammad ibn-Kamal Pasha + A.H. 940 [A.D.

1533/4].

Beg. : •i'MJ? ^\ & >*~w wt^Uji J*>J ... <&' r—

!

Colophon :"pt*"J H^ 1

f
Wl '^ ^ « $ >^l\.c*

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries. Gilt edges. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap. MS rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 138; Vienna 1186.

206 H (a) 707

Taj-al-Din 'Abd-al-Ra'uf Muhnmmad ibii-Taj-

al-'Arifin ibn-'Ali ibn-Zayn-al-'Abidln Zayn-al-

Dln al-Manawi al-Haddadi Ju* ci'j^l ju. O'.-'JIrt

iSi\'jX\^M\ oijJI Ck J <». l*) l C/.JCr.^U u**jUI £_l» Cx)

A.H. 952-1031 [A.D. 1545-1622].

Tuhfat dl-Asfiya' bi-Manaqib al-Awliyd' i«x

.UjVI <-Jl:c .U.y| {The Gift of the Elect : On

the Excellences of the Saints]

Written A.H. 1024 [a.d. 1615] by the author.

Numb fols. .5; 19.8 x 14.6 cm.; written sur-

face 14.5 x 8-5 cm,; 23 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper ; in naskhi; with catchwords;

headings and entries in red; with illumination.

A biographical dictionary of Moslem saints

and their virtues, arranged in alphabetical order

of their names.

Beg. :
i^ji (J-JI IjJjl &JJI £j '«fJJli.ii*i.|

Colophon : ^1 <i >Uj$\ yll .Li»Vl **i
f

• Cx. J-t-J «-^l •*•; *—^1^1 *i-JI 6' «i-*WI _^iJ| & i-jVI

Marginal notes and glosses; first page illu-

minated with gold and color; ruled marginal lines

in gold and color on first two folios. On the

page before the first occurs a table of contents.

MS in good condition; modern oriental bind-

ing; gilt edges.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

206 H (b) 708

Taj-al-Din 'Abd-al-Ra'uf Muhammad ibn-
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k T^j-al-'Arifln ibn-'Ali ibn-Zayn-al-'Abidln

Zayn-al-Din al-Manawi al-Haddadi .. jlc. ,>>)!. £_!».

tSi\ji.\ tjjUll A.H. 952-1031 [a,d. 1545-16,22],

Tabaqah fi Tarajim al-Sqdqh al-SfijJyah al-

Mawjudlnfi al-Qarn al-Hadi 'Ashar^J J *JuL

_^*SiU.| o^sJI j O^j*.^! V>^j ' •*LJ-I [^ Number

oj
r
the Lives oj'the Silfi Afttsiers Living in the

'Eleventh Century]

Written a.ii. 1025 [a.d. 1616].

Fols. 11; 19.8 x 14.6 cm.; written surface

14x8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on giazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings and

entries in red.

A biographical dictionary of the lives of 36

eminent Sufis who lived in the eleventh Moslem
century, arranged according to the alphabetical

order of their names.

> Beg. : «5U j\ jU. ^4| J.r ijjJI Jjt juL\ ., . il p.->

Colophon : ':,.;j>?h)4^ O"tM31^^^' (V

... :,
» r? i^ J/J! gj

On page before the first and on another pre-

ceding occurs a table of contents. MS in good

condition; modern oriental binding; gilt edges.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

208,-.ii, v 709

[ 'Abdullah ] Muhammad ibn-Sa'd [Sa'Id]

Baqushayr J^!; [ A-- ] J«- & A*-*. [ «*l -V ]

+ A,H. 1076 [AD. 1665/6].

Al-Fntuhat al-AIakkiyah fi Tarajim al-Sadah

al-A'itnmah al-Qushayrlyah ^\j a*-SsjlloU-ju!|

L_*i»J|**iyUiUI [The Alakkiyah Conquests, being

Biographies of the Eminent Qushayrlyah Imams]

Fols. 112; 20.5 x 1.5,5 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 10.5 cm,; 20-24 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in clear naskhi; with vowel signs;

W with catchwords; entries in red.

A genealogical history of the family of Ba-

qushayr.

Beg. : . *JJ" k j-» ^-> j-i ^J'ffJh Cj*~J>\ «•' (*-}

Ending : • ***-» i o\j±»\>. £±\j

Marginal notes. The first four folios are by

a later hand. Incomplete at the end. MS in fair

condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

213 II 710

Muhammad AmTn [ibn-Fadl-All?.h] al-Mu-

hibbi ,£*ll [ il Ji» c/. 1 ^1 ** A -n -
1061 "

lill [a'.D. 1650/1-1699].

Fi Tarajim A'yan al-Hijas w-al-Yaman fi

al-Qarn al-JJddi'Ashar ,>Jbjl*W o\f\ ^\j S

jLl tSiU-l Ojii\^ [Biographies of the Celebrities

of al-JJijdz and al- Yauian in the Eleventh {Mos-

lem} Century]

Fols. 157; 20.9 x 15 cm.; written surface

20 x 13.7 cm.; 21-29 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi.

Short biographies of the illustrious men of the

eleventh Moslem century.

Beg .

f
UiJl lit &] J> >|yJI ^j j^Vl

Ending: • °jr* (—* ->f •£- £& *•? «J*

Marginal glosses. MS incomplete at beginning

and end. On inside of front cover occurs the

title. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 9893/4; Vienna 1192-5; Paris 2083;

Br. Mus. 1304/5.

Printed in Cairo, A.n. 1284.

259 II 711

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad 'Uthman

61^ JiH Cr. *** Cs. -wl d - after A.H. 1157 [A.D.

1744].

Kilab Alandqib al-Shaykh 'Abdullah al-Yu-

titui iy^JI<w! -V-
^jiJIv-jli* i_.Uf [The Book of

the Virtues of al-Shaykh
'Abdullah al-Yunini]

Written A.H. 1157 [a.d. 1744] by the author.

Fols. 68; 16.8 x 11.3 cm.; written surface 13.3

x 8.3 cm.; 14-18 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

The life and virtues of al-Shaykh al-Yunlni

A.H. 534-617 [A.D. 1139/40-1221].
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Beg.; jjU {Ul
f
Ly| Jtu

[vuT] |j*...^l ^
Colophon

: .Ao--l> [•B.*JI] i&£3il jU i| u^
(

. &*JI jfe-^b ol^ j~H iwj.n.vc
f>*l|

A few marginal notes. The life of al-YiinTni
ends on folio 67 b, between which and the colo-
phon occurs a story about the vengeance of a
certain Shaykh Sa'kl against a tyrant in Taba-
ristan. On the five folios after the colophon oc-
curs a, story about the Prophet. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, .Leyden, a.d. 1900.

214 h 712

Muhammad Murtada [ibn-Muhammad ibn-
Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Razzaq] al-Husayni
al-Zabldi^l [j^ll ju a„c ^ x^ ^ ]^ j^
i?^l a.ii. 1145 1205 [a.d. 1732/3-1791].

Safinat al-NajCxh Muhtawiyah 'aia Rida'ah
Musjdhmin al-Fawayid al-Mmttaqah 5U4JI iuk
it^Ul^l^sUj^U ^Ityj. [The Ship of
Safety, Containing a Fciu. Choice Benefits']

Fols. 92; 19.8 x 13.1 cm.; written surface
18.5 x 11.5 cm.; 17-32 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi.

A collection of traditions, verses of poetry,
historical excerpts and short biographical sketch-
es by various authors.

Beg. : ^ Al U*^^ JuJI ji it, ... i| ^
Colophon : i »Ar ^^^j ,Auctyi jUa^ ^

> Ici^JI jte.

Marginal notes and glosses. The date of
each entry appears after it. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental leather binding with flap. Unique. .

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

262 H 713

Muhammad ibn-Hasan ibn-'Ali ibn-Ahmad
ibn-Nasir al-Shijni U*\ :&.&.& !*>*£***
£*li\j*\, d. after A. H. 1243 [a.d. 1827].

Al- Tiqsarfijld Zatiuhi 'Allatnat al-Aqalim

tval-Amsar ^UVlj^ i.*. 6Uj j^. J jUiJI

[The Necklace : On the Life of the Most Learned
Scholar of all Countries and Climes]

Written A.H. 1243 [a.d. 1827] by the author.

Fol. 140; 32:2 x. 2.3 cm.; written surface
23.3 x 32.3 cm,; 24-32 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper-, in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; headings and entries in red.

A biography of abu-'Ali Muhammad ibn-'Ali

ibn-Muhammad al-Shukani, born A.II. 1177
[a.d. 1763/4] and died after A.II. 1243 [a.d.

1827], The work comprises three divisions.: (I)

the birth of al-Shukani, his characteristics" and
virtues, (2) his education and the Shaykhs un-
der whom he studied, (3) his students and their

works.

Beg. : l=^U« ooAscU J.*- tsJ.ll <i xX\ , . , <5i|^
Colophon : >»J *< fJJ.il! iL* ^l , i\j}\ yg'j

fji 6» j^\ Obi <4l J> Aj>\ j Jl_J Al aLU
f
>LVI £-i

J <>i.'^b kl*jj ^}i L_aj* L^.j ju « I l^.y- . irir

5jJI vj4j ul_=c-~ la.1 pfUl 6^1 ^_, "^ jT'c-j) jJI

. 6jlU| vJ o .uXlj uji-Jll jc. j.i>Uj O^ya.

V

Marginal notes and glosses ; ruled marginal
lines on the last 61 folios. The work is of spe-
cial importance in the study of the history of
literature in al-Yaman. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental leather binding with flap; yellow
stamped and tooling on cover and flap,

Acquired .from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1 900,

Abu-al-Qasim ibn-'Abd-al-'Allm ibn-abi-al-
Qasim ibn-'Uthrnan ibn - Iqbal al -Qurtubi al-

Hanafi JL5|u u(^ c,. rWl J.I 6;M J-t u rWI y)
.^ ,.*£x,, " :

'-'^
:

''
:

Si-]X'
Qata'id'Uqud al-Dnrar w-al-'Iqyanfi Mana-

qibal-Imam abu-Hanlfih alNu'man >y*-&&
b\A ii^ jj

f
LV1 v_JbJ oLuJb jjjJI [ The String

of Pearls andJewels : The Virtues of the Imam
abu-HanJfah al-Nu'mdn]

Fols. 137; 21.9x12.4 cm.; written surface
14.2 x 7.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
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rppean paper; in good naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red.

A life of abu-Hanifah + A.H. 150 [a.d. 767],

Beg :
•** J6, JW. *») &* ft ... *l» j« M ... «»1 -—

;

Colophor k*?t J*.«• tW ujlUI._jj4ij.J-b

Ruled marginal lines in red. On 14 folios

after colophon is a short life of abu-Vusuf +
A.H. 182 [a.d. 798], and on the following seven

folios is that of abu-'Abdullah Muhammad al-

Shaybani + A.H. 189 [a.d. 804/5], both of whom
were disciples of abu-Hanifah. Both lives are

bv the author of the main work, MS in good

condition; mended. Oriental binding MS prob-

ably from XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khali fah IV) p. 566.

196 H 715

Anonymous.

\Mukhtasar Tahdhib al-Asma' zv-al-Lughat]

[ _vUUIj >Wi\ ^li^A ] [A Redaction of Tah-

dhib al-Asma' zv-al-Lughat]

'•; •.-vFols. 210; 25.5 x 16.8 cm.; written surface

19.3 x 12.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed thick

oriental paper; in naskhi; with no diacritical

points.' V

A free redaction of a biographical dictionary

of illustrious men, chiefly at the beginning of Is-

lam, the latter by al-Nawawi A.H. 631-676 [a.d.

1233-1277].

geg (
. V>U-| ij_Jl j\j\\*z* \yW> 0$\yj

Colophon: .o^bWII i_~l-Xjr ,»*

Marginal notes by later hands. The begin-

ning is missing. MS in poor condition; worm-
eaten and loose.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

197 ,h T^V';^:f%6..'^'^
:

-'

:

Anonymous.

Tiilkhis Latif inin Tahdhib al-A smd' w-al-

Lnghat cjLDIj \H\ -^i* O" «-\J-' u*?& [ A
Choice.- Abridgment of Tahdhib al-Anna' w-al-

Lug/tat]
':.

:
i; : \-^r-:\-;.:[\-

i

Fols. 72; 20.5 x 15.5 cm,; written surface

15 x 11.7 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

An abridgment of a biographical dictionary

of illustrious men, chiefly at the beginning of

Islam, the latter by al-Nawawi.

Beg.: ^j <Jc <ji| J<» Jil J_^_j v_-J_^i ... <1| p—i

Colophon: &W\j .y>!l._
r
J.i.* c* 65

"
1'! £>' *"sf Jv

. yj-J | , cJj-j oi jJklj *JLi

MS is covered with marginal glosses which

together with the seven folios following the co-

lophon contain excerpts from Mir'at al-Janan

ofal-Yafi'i + A.H. 768 [A.D. 1366] The remain-

ing two folios contain excerpts from the history

of' ibn-Shuhbah A.H. 779-851 [ A.D. 1377/8-

1447/8]. Titlepage is also full of historic ex-

cerpts. MS in fair condition; oriental binding

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

207 H 717

Anonymous.

[Majmft'a'i fi Manaqib al-A'iinmah w-al-

KhulafS al-Arba'ah] .Ultlj iJVI v»lu J "J+* 1

[ lujS\ [A Collection on the Virtues of the Imams

and the Four Caliphs]

Copied A.H. 1058 [a.d. 1648] by Burhan-al-

Dtn ibn-Muhammad in-Ahmad ibn-Mubarak

al-Daribi [sic] al-Badghani.

Fols. 57"; 21.2x15.3 cm.; written surface

18.8 x.13 cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs

;

with catchwords; entries in red, green and..yel-

low.'-'""

Short biographies of the great Moslem Imams
and the four orthodox caliphs. It contains the

lives of abu-Hanlfah [a.d. 699-767}, Malik ibn-

Anas [A.D. 7 13,795], al-Shafi'i [a.d. 767-320]

and Ahmad ibn-Hanbal [A.D. 780-855], after

which occurs a section on the love of God fol-

lowed by one on the virtues of the four ortho-

dox caliphs. This is followed by a section on

the asceticism of abu-'Abdallah al-Husayn al-

Haki, one on the excellences of 'Ashura', one on
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the birth of the Prophet, one on prayer and a
section on the death of the Prophet.

Beg. :[IUQ VUHU) pUIJ^jJI i •U.|...ilrJ

Colophon: i^ 1 v 1^ 1 U» S^Cs^1 J»Uj

£4-> i^b J>U J Ui olj 4,jJ|j>j'J i| >.4iyj|

Title and titlepage lacking. MS in fair con-
dition; stained with dampness and foxed; a few
folios are mended. Oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

251 II 718

Anonymous.

Kitabfi Manaqib al-Imam al-A'zam abi-Ha-

nifah ite~ y,l ^Vl
f
UVI v-JU. J vtjT [A Book

on the Virtues of the Greatest Imam abu-Hani-
/ah]

Copied A.H. 1120 [a.d. 1708] by al-Hasan
'Ali Hasan.

Fols. 10; 20.4 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.6
11.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An essay on the characteristics and virtues

of the Imam abu-Hanifah A.H. 80-150 [ad
699-767].

Beg. :
*JIJ *** la- > J.I ^j ^J\^J\ l\ ^

Colophon : fy. <j '^J\ »i» Ji &* ^l^tll 6Kj

t J
.

1 «>> 6—> CrM * -> /» ^Ul .null juJI j.

Marginal notes. On the titlepage occur the
shahadah and a statement about a copy dated
A.H. 900 [A.D. 1494/5], probably the copy from
which ours was made. MS in good condition
but loose and two folios are worm-eaten and
mended.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

258 H 719

Muhammad ibn-abi-al-Qasim al-Himyari,

known as ibn-al-Sabbagh tOui-l ,~UJ| u \ ^ ji^.

Durrat al-Asrar wa-Tuhfat a'-Abrarfi-ma
li-abi-al-Hasan 'Ali al-Shadhili viin al-Ahwdl
w-al-Maqamat w-al-Khawariq w-al-Karamat
w-al-Da'aioat w-al-Adhkdr j\j.y\ iiij j\^J\iji

Jjljlb oLUIj J|_^VI o> ^iiiJI o-J-l y-V t*

j^iVbot^jJljoLl^lj
. .[7'/« Pwr/ of Mys-

teries and the Gift of the Righteous : On the
States, Stations, Supernatural Deeds, Miracles,
Prayers andDhikrs ofabu-al-Hasan al-Shadhili]

Fols. 155; 23.4 x 16.8 cm.; written surface
17.8 x 9.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A biography of abu -al-Hasan 'Ali al-Sha-
dhili + a.h. 656 [a.d. 1258], the great Sufi and
the founder of the religious order of trie Sha-
dhillyah, together with recital of his excellences,
miracles and prayers.

Beg: p-WI y|l U -U-* ... j\iii\ xJlJ^i ... il ^
i Colophon : »y*j LJVj-j I'jl-J L— ja» juj; ;

^rJbiljojyi ^Uldll ^ j^ i.>UI (JUI
f
LVl Juit-

. ou uyi ou coIjJI j p- u»ij p^^ ju ^i ^j
A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

modern oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 199.

261 H 720

Anonymous.

Kitab Mukhtasar al-Subh al-Mttnabbi 'an

Haythiyal al-Mutanabbi & ^-41 «^J| ^ci. ^US"
y-d.1 oL^». [A Book Being- an Abridgment of
al-Subh al-Munabbi 'an Haythiyat al-Muta-
nabbi]

Copied A.H. 1283 [a.d. 1866] by Muhammad
ibn-Wafa,

Fols. 62; 21 x 14.1 cm.; written surface 16 x
9 cm.; 20-23 lines to page; on oriental paper;
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in naskhi; with catchwords; red rubrications.

A brief biography of the famous poet abu-
al-Tayyib al-Mutanabbi A. H, 303-354 [ A.D.

915/6-965], being an abridgment of al-Subh al-

Munabbi 'an Haythlyat al-Mutanabbi by Yfisuf

al-Badi'i al-Dimashqi + A.ll, 1070 [A.u. 1659/
60],

Beg.: v'^'^j! iV^I J"\j i>. J csvl*^...**] p~>

Colophon : fj>
**~"> & **—Jl »i» o» fl_A" <jKj

*;V <»lJw»A_»^Ub J«JI «J ,> »>** Cf ^b uoLjC^Uj
*j^lj!j *) .£|> u^UJI l»J 6! J** JJ^i Vif* > r

L-->

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

245 H,..:;,:,^':-' 721

Al-Mutahhar ibn-'Ali ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Mu-

hammad al-Amir ^-S
J| -U-*,> >L«I 6c j*t>. ji^l

Risalah fi Fadd'il Ahl al-Bayt JU» ji)k>

<-*J(J»l [An Essay on the Excellences of the

Family of the Prophet]

Copied A-H. 1219 [A.D. 1805] by Ibrahim ibn-

Muharnmad ibn-'Ali ibn-al-yusayn al-Mahdi.

Fols. 4; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 19 x
12 cm.; 18-24 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A brief essay on the excellences and special

privileges of the family of the Prophet.

Beg. : v"l^lw^ 4<^-> <JB • frJy 6fJl^lfH

Colophon : *»4-l feJi jr «A w>\* J*-^\
fjj

J>*

aJc[J1] -Jlp^^lj^j J| jUJIjrilij^inv^fk

:; *»l *»»_> tf4,11 uj-i-1 0: J6 Oi ^* 6-J v^U.'

The title of the work is written on the inside

of the front cover, MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Anonymous.

Tarajim Shuyukh Dhnashq ji*i XJ^1 V^S
[Biographies of the Shaykhs of Damascus]

Fols. 113; 18.2; x 13,6 cm.; written surface

14 x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Fari.si; with catchwords.

A biographies* dictionary of the illustrious

men of Damascus.

Beg.: J^l £jr-" pnV •'«? £_->-/"' ubl U*J ...

Ending : .«M ^... M/^l d J^^bu^b
Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries. MS incomplete at beginning and end;

in good condition; oriental cloth binding. Prob-

ably from XVIIth century.

Acquired from BSrudi, Bjirut, A.D, 1925.

110 n 723

Anonymous.

Faqr al-HukamS wa-Nawadir al-Qudama'

w-al-'Ulama' .(JUb .Lull jdjj >\£±\ j&

[The Destitution of Wise Men and the Anecdotes

of the Ancient and the Learned]

Copied A.H. 1076 [a.d. 1666] by 'Umar ibn-

'Abdullab.

Fols. 30; 20.5 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 16 x

9 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium containing a brief account of

the lives of twenty ancient philosophers.

Beg. ;ii^Dl <&jS>*
f

JL*-
' "Jl «l-»^-l»...J»i j .,. *sl [»-»

Colophon : *i J6 vM^ & ^Si V 1^ 1

(

^ i_illj iliUwj ti-» *i- ?*-.»» 1
1 tfi 0*V~* /"i'

**^ »lt)UJI

yS^J T Jej .
*—Je it! J»a . JijAII il^>>ll*J ,y »>=**

il lu->.j ojlsUl {t]jf> if J*» l^J »->_»_jr
S^"|JJ! •jX'i

A few marginal notes. The author, we learn

from the introduction, composed his work and

then dedicated it to al-Nasir Yusuf ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-Ghazi ibn-Yusuf ibn-Ayyub, who ruled

in Aleppo A,p. 1236-60 and in Damascus A.D.

1250-60, and who died A.H. 659 [A.D. 1261].
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On the titlepage, however, the work is ascribed
to 'Umar ibn-Zafar, the author pf Sulwan al-

MuhV, This evidently is a mistake because the
author of Sulwan al-Mntff was Muhammad
ibn-abiMuhammad ibn-Zafar and not 'Umar
and because Muhammad ibn-Zafar died >,n.

565 [A.r>. 1174], ninety-one years before the

Ayyubid Sultan to whom the work was dedicat-
ed. MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-
ing; blind stamped. Probably unique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A. p. 1925.

228 b :-' 724

Anonymous.

Wasitat al-Qiladah fi Dhikr nan Rusig al-

Sa'adah SiLJI jjj ^. ^fs j SiiWI *i_1j [The

Choicest Pearl in the Necklace: A Work on Those
Who Attained Happiness]

Copied A.H. 1053 [a.d. 1643].

Fols. 40; 20.8 x 14.5 cm.; written surface
16.5 x 9.3 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red. ...,

Biographies of illustrious men together with
reference to the distinguishing characteristics of

each and a sample of his composition.

Beg. : f
5^C).l>ij*- j*hj <; £<* U j>j\ 61 .

,

M p~j

Ending :
Sj^lil »jj*j ej^ill ojj-o*^

A few marginal notes and glosses. It is stated

in the preface that the work was composed at the
request of abu-al-Wafa 1

al-'Urdi + a.h. 1071
[a.d. 1660]. MS in good condition; modern
oriental binding. Probably unique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, 1925.
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248 B 725

Abu-Ya'la Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Salih ibn-Hamzahibn-al-Habbariyah ju-* J* ^,1

*.jUI & »j*- ^ jJU^ j^jt ^ + a.h. 504 [a.d.

111.0/1].

Al-Sadih w-al-Baghim pi-Ulj r»UJI [ The

Chanter and the Soft Singer]

Copied /.H. 682 [A.D. 1283]. ^;

Fols. 116; 18.3 x 12.6 cm; written surface

13.5 x 8.9 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red.

A well-known collection of rhymed tales after

the style of KalUah wa-Diumah.

Beg : ..yWlu; ... .J- y\ ^»rJ^\ JG ... *»!.,»-.

'..,:/ oUllj s-.UJIo-.^Vl; : <JL-^JJ|J» JiJLl

Colophon : J*- SjWb <j*j Z>\ -U-4 U-J ^kO
j

ci lO*U) UjJJJ <~**>J *)l Jtj ^J) JU* JiJU* AiU Jji

A few marginal notes. First fplio supplied by
a later hand. On titlepage is a note by later

hand stating that author died in Kirman and
that he worked on this poem ten years and
dedicated it to Sayf-al-Dawlah Sadaqah ibn-

Dubays. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 388; Hajji Khallfah IV,

pp. 87-9; Berlin 7630/1.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1 293; Beirut, A.D. 18%.

274 B 726

[Shihab-al-Din Ahmad ibn-Ahmad al-Shaiji

al-Zabldi] [ tSJy^t ^^Ul j^| ^ j,H ^jj| ^t^ ]

+ a.h. 893 [a.d. 1488].

Nushat al-A/tbdb fi Ghara'ib al-Ittifaq• wa-

Nawadir Dhavii al-Albab ^\j. ii ^W^' i»J!

V L)VI tJji ji\yj jlifVl [The Delight of Wriends

on Strange Events and Anecdotes of the Intelli-

gent]

Fols. 137; 21.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 11.2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs.

A collection of anecdotes and stories.

Beg. :
kjU iy-\ )}j uU) i>.| u-ti J*j ... ilp..;

Ending: ••• l-Vrl^i p^»> ... ^ i-^-i 6Kj

. JU; «J| x^4 jXj *~*oj *Jlj -u* bju, Jo «! J*j
Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition but worm-eaten; oriental leather binding
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with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap. Probably from second half of XVth
century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 320.

368 b 727

[Muhammad ibn-Qasim ibn-Ya'qub al-Ama-

si ] [ ^.L.^1 vy- o; p- 15 6: *** ] A.H. 864-940

[A.D. 14*59/60-1533/4].

Rawd al-Akhyar al-Muntakhab vtin Rabt al-

Abrar jl^-.VI Q>ir ^-=^11 J^iVI J*jj [The Gar-

den of the Select : An Abridgment of Rabl' al-

Abrar]

Fols. 191; 17.9 x 10.5 cm.; written surface

12.5 x 5.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

The abridgment of Rabt al-Abrar wa-Nustls

al-Akhyar, a vast collection of sayings and

anecdotes by al-Zamakhshari + A.H; 538 [a.D.

1144].

Colophon: «-»J*«U o./*l Ojll'i ._o i ±J-\j

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS incom-

plete at beginning and end. In fair condition;

worm-eaten. Oriental leather binding with flap.

Probably from XVI 1th century,

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah III, pp. 344/5; Br. Mus. Supp.

1136.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1279; Biilaq A.u. 1280.

28 L 728

[ Abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn-Abdullah ] al-

Kisa'i JL.OI [ *\ xc o; juji jC j,\ ] fl. ca. be-

ginning of Vth Moslem century.

Qisas al-Atibiya' LiVl u«> [The Stories

of the Prophets]

Fols. 179; 20.8 x 16.3 cm.; written surface

15.6 x 9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of some legends of the past

regarding the origin of the world, paradise and

hell, the creation of man and the life of the

prophets.
'

J3eg_ . p^j fcL; jlL! i^-Jl c?DI 41 Jui-I ... *s\ pj

Colophon : *Jb ^y-J <»l -»*-4 •W^l u^^
"-•W^l fy.

w iv <> &~s fji JO'I <]*»-> v"i'-> ^rJ^

Marginal notes and glosses in Malay and

Arabic. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; cdor stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 518; Berlin 1021; Br.

Mus. Suppl. 497.

202 B 729

Anonymous.

Qisas al-Anbiyd' .Li^l ^^5 '.[77/* Tales of

the Prophets]

Fols. 117; 24 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 16.8

x 12.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries

in red.

A collection of the tales of the prophets.

Beg.: • ii^^J W-> ^- s.'-J j-"^ s> J ^\

Ending: J*^->?^SJ1^
• a"W til or^l £>*&&

Marginal notes and glosses. First six
v
folios

by later hand and on European paper. On three

folios following last is a discussion of the tale

of the army of the elephant (see Surah CV)
entitled Majlis fi Qissat Ashab al-Fll. This is

dated A.H. 1145 [a.D. 1733]. MS in good con-

dition but worm-eaten; oriental binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling. Probably from

XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

23 l 730

[ Muhyi-al-Din abu-al-Fadl 'Abdullah ibn-

'Abd-al-Zahir ibn-Najdah al-Hizami al-Misri]
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[£^»l| A.H. 620-692 [a.d. 1223-1293]

Sirat al-Malik ul-Zakir Baybars iUU ij^

uyj- j*UiJI
[ The Life of al-Malik al-Zakir

Baybars\

Fols. 2520; 21.8x16 cm.; written surface
18 x 11 cm.

; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords. The
work is in twenty-five volumes.

The life of al-Malik al-Zahir Rukn-al-Dln
Baybars (a.d. 1 260-77).

Beg.^JJlJI ^luUI ijjiilm i jU.! ... <j| ^
Colophon : *~*«JI i_*-JI <i* ^ U| ^j 1 1, |

^

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; ori-
ental binding with flap; probably from the
XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.
HajjiKhallfah III, pp. 640/1.

464 H ?31
G. :

: ;'- :; ;-

Dawud ibii Mahmud ibn-Muhammad al-Qay-
sarl --tf^uiJI u& c \,~* ex^ + A.n. 751 [a.D.
1350/1],

Tahqiq MS al-Hayah wa-Kashf Astdr al-
Zulumat cUUI jbj JUTj'tjlS .L jj* [Ascer-
taining the Water of Life and Lifting the Veils
of Darkness]

^Fols. 5; 27.6 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 22 x
12 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in. naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.^A Sufi treatise on the legendary figure of al-'
Khjdr, d.scussmg whether he was a saint or a
prophet and concluding that he was the latter.

Beg.
:

;

oim j^J| .^,1 jj|_i aJ.1 ... '£, ^
Colophon: .•l4Uvj A xU\j ^L tijt

:U JfJ |i»j

MS in good condition; oriental binding with
nap; Cojof stamped on coyer and flap

Acquired iron, Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900

21 L 732

[Strat 'Atttar] J&Sjy. [The Romance of
'Antar]

Copied A.H. 1271-2 [a.d. 1855] by Ahmad
ibn-Muhammad Muraii al-'A'idi.

Fols. 5860; 23x16 cm.; written surface
15.5 x 9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A complete copy -of Strut 'Antar in six vol-
umes.

Beg.: uUU p£JI it ju-U . ^crj&lfr*
Colophon :

v_JJJL o^UI ^jiJJI x J6 l^iUf^J

"V t> «l J--> uj^O 0**1 [j] OO'Uj <JJ| c- J^l ^j

Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good
condition

; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped on cover and flap; in a case bear-
. ing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Berlin 9123-9135.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1306; Beirut A.D 1871.
Translated into English by T. Hamilton, Part
I-IV, London 1820. See Ency. of Islam ''An-
tar, Romance of"; Brockel. II, p. 62.

22 L 733

Same as 732.

Fols. 571 ; 26 x 18 cm.; written surface 20 x
14 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

An incomplete copy of Sirat 'Autar in four
volumes.

MS incomplete at beginning and end. In fair
condition; stained with dampness; mended. Ori-
ental leather binding. Probably from XVI II th
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

170 H (I) 734

Abu-Ishaq ibn-Mufarraj al-Suri {,} jU-l ^1
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Al-Nisf al-Awwal min.- Sirat al-Malik al-

Iskandar Dki-al-Qarnayn wa- Waslrihi al-Say-

yid al- Wall al-Khidr 'Alayhi al-Salam wa-ma
[ara Lahum min al-Kalam al-'Ajib w-al-Amr
al-Mutrib al Gkarib 'ala al-Tamamw-al-Kamal

Jl<Jlj
f
fcl| > ^i>Jrv>il yjlj '[7%< /?/wf #«//

<2^<* Biography of Alexander ike Two-Horned
and His Vizir al-Khidr (Peace be upon Him),
together with a Complete Account of Their Won-
derful Words and Strange Deeds]

Fols. 240; 29.3 x 19.5 cm.; written surface

24 x 1 2.5 cm.; 25. lines to p:ge; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; head-
ings in red.

Vol. I of a biography of Alexander the Great

and a history of his conquests, with many leg-

ends about him,'

Beg: . JU-I^I « Jui.l.uj.^JA;j p-^Jl^j-Jtolp.!

Colophon: y^j^\ <?i -H^-l...?**-. i> J-jVl vw^l-f

Marginal notes. On the page after the colophon

occurs a statement that MS was copied A.i£.

1176 [A.D. 1763]. MS in good condition but

several folios are worm-eaten and mended;
modern western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 707-9; Berlin ,9109; Paris 3682-5;
Gptha 2385-93.

170 ii (n) 735

Same as 734.

Copied A.H. 1180 [a.d, 1767] by Muhammad
abu-Qasim al-Qlri [sic].

Fols, 176; 32.5 x 22.5 cm.; written surface

23 x 13 cm.; 25-28 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.,

Vol, II of a biography of Alexander the

Great' ;""-

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental

leather binding Avith (lap; color stamped and
blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. "1900.

412 b 736

Shihab-al-Dln al-Qalyuzlf <_ijjJ*)\ &Jdl «_>tfi

Hikdyat wa-Naivadir Gharibah ji\yj ollC

*-l_,i [Anecdotes and Singular Tales]

Copied A.H. 1166 [A.D. 1753].

Fols. 236; 21.4 x .16.2 cm.; written surface

13.5 x 8.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A collection of tales and anecdotes.

Bew.: *ri^ J^lj'J <^>1;^- »V J*J
.-,,,, u*"^' «' rH

Colophon : vS"^ «' «Jj- <Jt&\ [(] oi

>_»J .01 -Ui-lj UUfl <jJfc«»J A_)|j JUj£ li-U- Jc nil
J*>_>

Marginal notes. MS in good condition. Ori-

ental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925,

676H 737

A

Anonymous. ^

Hayat al-Qulfib vj^' Or"- [The^Life of

Hearts]

Copied A.11. 1144 [A.D. 1731/2].

Fols. 138; 20.7 x 15 cm.; written surface 17

x 10.2 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs.

A kind of religious encyclopedia containing

the lives of Adam (in part), Noah, Hud, Sal ih,

Abraham, Ishmael, Lot, Joseph and Job. Here
a section is missing. Then follows the lives of

'

Elijah, David, Solomon and Jonah, together

with St. George, Zachariah and John. These are

followed by an account of the miracles of Jesus,

the birth of Muhammad and the virtues of the

Companions.

Beg. : "^ Jli.il-.JU-f ji jS^M ii\ JU Slj ,;.''&
I p~>

Colophon: V J* f
^-J'-> JjWb • ffcll Jt h J-J-b

g- £ r
<Jt f>Ulj ^UaJUU^bfUiJI-JT^jfliVl

'.
''M'i,V*i-'.'-f^l J>l.

MS incomplete at the beginning; in good
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condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

141 H(b) 738

Anonymous

[ Majmfi'at Khurafat wa-As/t'dr.] *j~J- ]

[ jUib ol»|> [A Collection of Fabhs and
Poems']

Fols. 53; 20.3 x 15 cm.
;
written surface 13.7

x 8.5 cm.
; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in

ied.
"•"••:

A collection of ancient fables and poems of
South Arabian origin.

Beg. : *vV* Ir* r* MJ*-I>«

Ending : ,
f
LA-| j^Ul ^Aji- mmm*» a

Marginal notes. Incomplete at the beginning.
On the seven folios after the colophon are
several verses of poetry, one of which is by
Nashwan al-Himyari + A.H. 573. [a.d. 1177/8]
and another by abu-al-'Ala'al-Ma'arri A.H. 363-
449 [a.d. 973-1057], MS in fair condition ; ori-

ental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1.72 h
. V-^' ;

'

;V;: -- ;

739-

Anonymous.

IMajmffat Hikayat] X&V&- "^^jt,
] [A Col-

lection of Stories]

Fols. 33; 21.1 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 9 cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed orien-
tal paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; -'head-,

ings in red. '":'::
\

A collection of stories containing : The story
of the Shaykh al-Hadabi and Harun al.Rashld;
a story about some merchants; the tale of the
Shaykh Shams al-Din and what befell him
With the wisest man; the story of 'Ali al-Jazzar;
abo two short paragraphs on magic.

Beg.: -^JiO-^U £ cJJJ.1 j^-H '*<- oi* ... Al (*_>

Colophon : i xj.\j *ijj c^» _, ty.j ^\ j^ ^

Titlepage missing. The last folio has been
replaced by a la.er hand and is in naskhi. MS
in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

171 H 740

Anonymous.

[Hikayat abi-Hiffan] [ o&». <J>I i^ ] [ The
Story of abu-Hiffdn]

Fols. 39; 20.3x12.4 cm.; written surface
16.5 x 7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed orien-
tal paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; head-
ings in red.

Stories about abu-Nuwas [ + a.d. 810]
; and

some of his poems about wine, told by abu-
Hiffan.

Beg.: : ^j^\ J15 012*^1 .,. ^J\ ^J\ il ^
Colophon : j»~_> n>\ Ui~»_> u4UI ,_,j & ju-A-I_> ?

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition

; oriental leather binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

223 H(b) 741

Anonymous.

[Majmu'at Hikayat] [ ollC ic^.*.
] [A Col-

lection of Stories]

Fols. 22; 21.2 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 17.5
11.5 cm.; 20-21 lines to page; on glazed orien-
tal paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rub-
rications.

A collection of stories, mostly fabulous, con-
taining

: (!) Hikayat Tamim al-Ddri and a list

of the unlucky days; (2) HadithJdyid ibn-'Ays;

(3) Qissai'..-.As/iab al-Kahf
; (4) Hikayat al-

'Anqfi via
1 Sulaymdn

; (5) Hikayat Bdyazid al-

Bisld[wi]; (6) Qissai Wdg-Wdq; (7) the death
of Abraham

Beg. V ;
ioIJI ^ ilCLu ... ^J\ ^j\ <i|^

Colophon : . ^ . (vle| oilj i^-iJI j.jj j,| j,| a,jJ|

Marginal notes. On page before the first is a
note and the abjadiyah. After the colophon is a
note in Persian with floral sketches. MS in
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^ good condition; oriental leather binding; blind
* tooling.

; Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

244 H 742

Anonymous.

Juz' tttin Khutab al-Imam 'AH wa-Mukdtaba-

ti/ti wa-Juz\ mitt Qisas al-A nbiyS i_-ki o* »J=r

-%£% u*""5 u* *J*r->
*IjK»j Jt ^Uyi [A Fragment

from tlie Orations and Correspondence of : the

Imam 1

Alt and a Fragmentfrom the Qisas al-

Anbiyd']

Fols. 263; 24.5 x 16.3 cm.; written surface

19x13 cm.; 15-17 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi ; with vowel signs; with

catchwords.

Two fragments, the first is a collection of some
of the orations and the correspondence of the

Caliph 'Ali, evidently taken from Nahj al-Bald-

ghah. The second fragment is a collection of

l stories of the prophets commencing with Adam
™ and concluding with Abraham, evidently taken

from Qisas al-Anbiyd' by abu-Bakr al-Kisa'i,

who flourished ca. beginning of Vth Moslem
century.

Beg.: J* Ox *** >Lr y} b?A» J^

Ending : . ^-Vl o_^-j joujIj .iUS ^. >jj. *Jb

Marginal notes and glosses. On the first page
there is the title of the MS by a later hand.

MS in fair condition except several folios stain-

ed with dampness and several others foxed; ori-

ental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

84 H (c) 743

Anonymous.

Hikayat min Kitab al-Muqtarah fi Jawdmi'
al-Mulah Tdllf al-A mir Bahd-al-Din Qardqush.

u"j*L>» [Stories from the Kitab al-Muqtarah

W fi Jawdmi
1 al-Mulah by al-Aviir Baha'-al-Din

Qardqush]

Copied A.H. 1132 [A.D. 1720],

Fols. 12; 29.3 x 20,8 cm.; written surface

18.5 x 11.5 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with

rubrications.

Selections by an unknown compiler from a

storybook ascribed to al-Amlr Qaraqush + A.H.

597 [A.D. 1201], the freedman of Salah-al-Dln

(Saladin) or, according to another account, .if

his uncle Shlrkuh. The stories refer mostly to

well-known Moslem characters.

Beg. : J 15 <i^lJ^ • (fJ> 0*-J il pH

Colophon: Q-^ 1 v 1^ J* U
• **'M v1^1

f

j^jVIJJTVI JiiVl viJI it- '^J aj I>Tj Vjl A -ui-b

Al »l_*- ^i^lJI Ju.A (S-if (j. V^Ji ••• i^e-J £/.-$. >y>

After the colophon is a quotation said to be

from Jam' al-Sihah [Jdi/ti' al-Usul] of ibn-al-

Athlr A.H. 544-606 [A.D. 1 149/50-1 209/10],stat-

ing the names of those of the Companions who

spoke after they were dead. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap; blind stamped

oil center and corners of both cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

272 H (a) 744
:

Anonymous.

Kitabfihi Khalq Adam w-Hawwa {Hawwa'l

t \y-J ] 6y~->
f
*l J1* V v 1*^ [^ Book on the

Creation ofAdam and Eve]

Fols. 116; 21.1 x 15.4 cm.; written surface

16 x 11.5 cm.; 14 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; head-

ings and entries in red.

A book containing stories about the creation

of Adam and Eve, Noah, the flood, Jesus, the

Prophet and others.

Beg. ': MJ^I u- oUVI^ t$JJI A ±J-\

Ending : r^h^P..^^'^^1

A few marginal glosses. MS in fair condition

but several folios are worm-eaten and mended;

'oriental, binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,D. 1900.

26 L .'.
: '""'745

Fols. 141; average size 20.5 x 14 cm.; i4-28

lines to page; on glazed European paper; in

... *»i «—

>
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naskhi; with catchwords.

Several fragments of tales, the first and long-
est being the story of al-Nimr and Xa'an.

MS in poor condition; decayed and defective.
Oriental leather binding; blind stamped. Prob-
ably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

117 b 746

Anonymous.

Szrat Tuhfat al-Budftr iv-al-Amir Muham-
mad w-al-Anqa\ .liuJlj x^. „*.Vlj _>jjJ| Zi<i ijy.

[The Life of Tuhfat al-Budfirw-al-Amir Mu-
hammad and the Phoenix]

Fols. 177; 21.7 x 14.7 cm.; written surface
15.5 x 9.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A story about slave girls attributed • to the
time of Harun al-Rashid A.D. 786-809.

Beg. : fJ^'J <Sj^ lc* r*^-lj^ |JM ilj ^sC*.

Colophon : ->}*VU jjjJI iii S^j- ,>. ... ^til U lit

MS in poor condition; worm-eaten ; modern
oriental binding. Probably from XVIIth cen-
tury.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

314 b 747

Anonymous.

Fols. 276; 26.5 x 18 cm.; written surface 20
x 13.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A collection of legendary stories and anec-
dotes about the prophets.

Beg.: l_K*ilr^ J^Vy* U \p Jiik d\ <)Ljj p^JI

• %U Irk' <yjrJi

Ending : ^» 4 ^>\f^i. iiJj j jj ^ju;

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at beginning

and end. In fair condition; worm-eaten. Orien-
tal leather binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

ANTIQUITIES

206 b 748

[ Abu-Muhammad ] al-Hasan [ ibn-Ahmad
ibn-Ya'qub] al-Hamdani xH u ] JL| [ jt^t j,\)

Jl-u*)l [ v_^ £,_ + a.ii. 334 [a.d. 945].

Al-lklU .UTvl [The Crown']

Copied A. H. 1117 [a.d. 1706] by Muhammad
ibn-AhmaJ Pl-Nii3ayr al-Tahir.

Fols. 48; 20.5 x 14.9 cm.; written surface
16.3 x 12.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

The eighth book of al-Iklil, a history of South
Arabia before Islam. This volume deals with
the history of the castles, cities and inscrip-
tions of Himyar; its anthologies, the extant
poems of 'Alqamah and other elegies.

Beg: V3l"-»0-r)l-)>-5^yi.UL. vL...i| pH

Colophon: « -Ui-b <JIWI ,>J.I o^i L-js|

Marginal notes and glosses. On 15 folios af-
ter the colophon are some elegies of Himyar
MS in good condition; modern oriental binding.
Very rare. . :; ^

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Qifti, p. 163; Hajji KhalTfah I, p. 392; Berlin
6061; Br. Mus. Supp. 580.

Printed in Baghdad, A.D, 1931.

EPIGRAPHY AND PALAEOGRAPHY

52 b 749

Anonymous.

[Risalah fi al-Aqlam al-Qadiiitah ,'', J JiLj

«.u)|
f
W\ [A Treatise on Ancient Alphabets]
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Fols. 45; 20 x 14 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10.4 cm.; 8-19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords ; en-

tries in red.

A collection of 24 ancient alphabets together

with the «' nificance of the various letters in

magic.

Beg. : f
$~$^ f-i\ kjil *J j»j cJt^^-Jl <-ijj>- '\c\

Ending : • U-JI
f
$i\ <y a^J $i\L\

p
UH

MS incomplete at end; in good condition but

mended; modern oriental binding. Evidently

unique. Probably from XVI I th century.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.l). 1925.

Cf.Ciuio V, pp. 331, 340.

534JI 750

Husayn ibn-YasTn ibn-Muhammad c?\ uj-^

JuJt
1>.'>-1. d. after a.i I. 781 [A.]). 1379].

Lainhat al-Mvkhtatif ft Sina'at al-Khatt al-

Salif wlUJI HI ifrtv J U»^l.l istl [The Glance

of One Who Instantly Comprehends ; On the

Art af Large Hand Writing]

Copied a.ii. 10S8 [a.d. 1677].

Fols. 9; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 17.7 x
10,7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on calligraphy giving a description

of the various letters and a recipe for ink.

Beg.: oU «J) pk
?
Ui\,

p
L ajJli Jui-I . .. i| ^

Colophon : '"fy Ct-'-J *-J^J *»l oj-> »jj>-jVI ^

Ua.-
J«.

4»| JrfJ ^fc^, ^ Oj^mj Jtj Ut il aU J;«.

One marginal note on folio 4.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A. Dv 1900.

Berlin 2.

247 H

Anonymous.

GENEALOGY

751

Bahral-Ansab al-Ashrafeyah iJ^iV! ^.LSVI y-

[ The Line of Noble Genealogy]

Copied A.M. 1059 [a.d. .1619] by Muhammad
IJijazi ibn-Nizam al-Dln al-Baknaluni [sic],

Eols. 185; 20,8 x 15 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 9,5 cm.; 10-14 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red, indigo and yellow.

A book of genealogy on the lineage of the

Prophet, especially the descendants of 'All.

Beg.. i>ljJ o-fW J1* £-^1 A JwJ-1 ... ial f-J

Colophon : prT-H-> ^->^ j*$ •*! J6 v^' 'I* p'

C/.^\
f
l-Jii ^U-l

C/. <SJ^- *U* rLJ4 >>m *>j Ir-j Jl

.^Jl_,!j *1 il >i IjJ. J^usCJI IjL jjlll Ui. y^UJI

SauJI tjj^ yi i_U^ »Jl .L!JI J»; u-^JJ SJ <iili

J

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red, indi-

go and black throughout, After folio 135 is a

blank folio. MS in fair condition; oriental bind-

ing; title on cover.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

GEOGRAPHY

263 n 752

Khalil ibn-Shahln al-Zahiri tf^Uill6u,li
l^J;

U
a.ii. 813-872 [a.d. 1410/1-1467/8],

Zubdat Kashf al-Mamalik tva-Bayah Kashf

al-Tumq 7u-at-Masatik <-j^^o^j <^3Ul ^iysitj

.UK-lb J^UI [ 77/f Gist of the Book Entitled

Kashf al-Mamalik zva-Bayan at-Ttiruq iv-al-

Masalik]

Copied A.II. 917 [a.d. 1511].

Fols. 120; 21.5 x 14.6 cm.; written surface

.15.5 x 11.3 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed ori-

entaLpaper; in naskhi; with catchwords; head

ings and entries in red.

An abridgment of the author's -work entitled

Kashf al-Mamalik wa-Bayan al-Turuq vj-al-

Masdlik, which is a book of geography, history

and politics of the empire of the Mamluk Sul-
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tans of Egypt.

Beg.: oU.ji uk« |5y 4»u
c
i|jijuJ.|...i|'r,

Colophon : *Vj" 6-*-> * j<-j-ix\ -u.<f ^_.bsO)
rr

LVj>.i- ji^iv ,> jit Aitr^^

<

vrs
r'-'-'v^j «Jb a.* l-ju, ,> <iij^j ojiui vJ £ j^li^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition but several folios are worm-eaten; orien-
tal leather binding; gilt stamped and blind
tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.
Hajji KhaJSfah HI, p. 538; Berlin 9818.

Printed i:i Paris, A.D. 1894.

265 ii 753

[Shams-al-Din abu-al-Abbas Ahmad ibn-]
Muhammad Jalal-al-Dln al-Busrawi," [known as
ibn-al-Imam] ju* [ ^ j^I^UI J /,jj|: *i

t f t*Vl Cs\ ^jjtt ] i?J^oJi d. after A.n. 1033
[A.D. 1594/5],

Tu/i/at al-A mini fi FaiiaVil al-S/iam
f
tVl iii

f
lUI Ji'Ui^J [^ Contribution to the World: On

the Beauties of Damascus]

Copied A.li. 1026 [A.n. 1617] by Ahmad ibn-
Amin-al-Din Muhammad ibn-Ahmad'ibn-Jalal-
al-Dln Muhammad ibn-'Ala'-al Din ibn-Yusuf
ibn-'Ali ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Sulay-
man ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Busrawi,

Fols. 122; 21x15.2 cm.; written surface
13.5 x 9.5 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with
illumination; headings and entries in red.

A description of the beauties of Damascus,
together with its history, divided into six sec-
tions : (1) the excellences of Damascus as re-
cited in tradition, (2) the special virtues of Da-
mascus, (3) the beauties of the Mosque of Da-
mascus and its great history, (4) the prophets,
the Companions of the Prophet, learned men
and saints who died and were buried in Damas-
cus, (5) holy relics and historic institutions and
(6) what will take place in Damascus on the
advent of Jesus.

Beg. .- ~*M & >VI il-i, * JjVI « juX| ... A|^
Colophon

: fjj vuJJI J.>" 4WI by. v1^'
f

J jjjidJBO;^) Jjl Vfu:A] i*,AooL LujVI

•*«.* csi\ J>U c,, aH ^ j^t. ^Jl 6ul o; x»-| \sjil\

Marginal notes and glosses; titlepage illum-
inated in color; ruled marginal lines in red.

After the colcphon occurs a statement that this
copy was made in Damascus from the original
of the author and ihat the copyist is the author's
great-grandson. MS in good condition but sev-
eral folios are worm-eaten and mended; oriental
leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 222/3; Gotha 93';
Vienna 902.

266 H 754

Same as 753.

" Copied A,H. 1080 [a.d. 1669].

Fols. 114; 20.7 x 15 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 10.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red and indigo.

A few marginal notes. A folio is missing
between folios 1 1 1 and 112. MS in fair condi-
tion but several folios are worm-eaten and mend-
ed; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped and
tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

267 H 755

Same as 753.

Copied A.H. 1 072 [a.d. 1 662] by Abdullah (?).

Fols. 123; 18.2 x 10.7cm.; written surface
13.2 x 5.7 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in clear naskhi ; with catchwords;
headings and entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-
ginal lines in gold on six folios, and ki black on
four, at the beginning, and in black on seven
folios at the end. MS in good condition; oriental
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leather binding with flap; gilt stamped on cov-

r er; gilt tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

40 L 756

Shihab-al-Dln al-Qalyubi ji^JUl o-.jJl vV1

4- a.m. 1069 [a.d. 1658/9].

Risdlah
fi,

Ma'rifat Asmff al-Bildd wa-'Urfi-

diha wa-Atwaliha ivc-lnhirafiha *»_/»* <j *J L_>

\f\j-\j \A\J*\j \*jj-j i>Ul »t>l [A Treatise on the

Knowledge of the Names, of Towns, Their Lati-

tude, Longitude and Declination]

Copied A.H. 1218 [a.d. 1803].

Fols. 9; 23 x 16.4 cm.; written surface 19.2 x
13.5 cm.; 23-25 lines to page ; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi.

A collection of tables, with the names of

towns arranged alphabetically, determining the

latitude and longitude and declination of each.

k
Beg. : J-r^ 1 *^ ^« Ajd\ ,>UI& JyJI tSJi^l

Colophon : «Jl—« *»\ oyu *5j\A\ <jt-JI »j* ^J.

pL,j <^c*>j «—)| Jcj ju-a k ju, Jc oil
J*»

j -oJjj ,>.».>

. { { ( I f 1 A i:- uUi rA j isL_JI

Ruled marginal lines in red. In the same
binding are four folios on geometry and arith-

metic. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; gilt stamped and tooling on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

268 H 757

'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Ibrahlm ibn - Ahmad,
known as ibn-'Abd-al-Razzaq al-Khatlb^

J\ jlc

w~UJ ^\jj\ xs. ^A, j^L}\ xr\ ^ -aI^I ^1 d. after

A.H. 1140 [a.d. 1727].

Hadayiq al-In'am fi Fadayil al-Shdm Jjl-k-

_ flDI J«U>» S
f
U>V1 [The Gardens of Grace : On

tlu Excellences of Damascus]

Copied A.H. 1277 [a.d. 1861] by 'Abd-al-

Rahman ibn-Salih Agha al-Shahbandar.

Fols. 95; 16.2 x 11.4 cm.; written surface 11.7

x 6.7 cm. ; 21 lines to page ; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A history work on the excellences of Damas-

cus in eight parts : (1) boundaries and name,

(2) verses in the Koran which testify to its

excellence, (3) the testimony of tradition, (4)

the testimony of antiquity, (5) the Mosque

and its contents, (6) the prophets and Com-

panions who died in it, (7) saints and devotees

who died in it and the location of their tombs,

(8) selections from contemporary poems in

praise of it.

Beg.: f^^b (^-t ^^ >*» cA I
V" •••« , (H

Colophori ; -J^-VI jU ii-JI ..?» jJ." c (±j$ <J&0

Je t rvv ~x~ Jiy- jr £>- [ ^1» ] ^ Cr.^-J *-*- i

Marginal summaries and glosses. A state-

ment before the colophon points out that the

work was composed A.H. 1140 [a.d. 1727], as

the ta'rikh contained in the last verse of the

concluding ode would indicate. The numerical

equivalent of the ta'rikh, however, is A.H. 1130

[a.d. 1718]. On the folio before the titlepage is

a table of contents added by a later hand. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap; green

and yellow stamped on cover.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

269 H 758

'Abd-al-Ghani ibn-Isma'il al-Nabulusi jJIju*

^J,U)I J..~Jo<.i a.h. 1050-1143 [a.d. 1641-

1*731].

Hullat al-Dhahab al-Ibriz fi Rihlat Ba'labakk

w-al-Biqa' al-Aziz\ ^ ZUj <j J-^Vl *--«>JJI XU.

j-jJI^tJIj [The Garment of Pure Gold: On

the Journey to Ba'labakk and al-Bigd' al-'Aziz]

Copied A. H. 1 105 [A.D. 1694] by 'Adi ibn-al-

Darwlsh Husayn.

'Fols, 30; 21.3 x 14.8 cm.; written surface

14 x 7.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

An account of the author's journey from
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Damascus to Ba'labakk and to the neighbouring
district of the plain of al-Biqa', from Dhu-al-
Qa'dah 15 to Dhu-al-Qa'dah 29 a.h. 1100 [Aug.
31st. to Sept. 14th. A.D. 1689].

Beg. :..

:

:^lj^jP |tfjJ|,i ij.|.. # ii r
j'_

Colophon : &-J\ oA_a jJL; <y '^\Ji\ jjjj j}j

JjVl^lf 'j* >bl J JjU| »B>»i)|
f
j, j,tJ| JJ a" jUI

j _^d| yJI yf/l vj ill jU ,>. om\ J. jjUI ilji.1

J»* liJu- Jc Al Jk> <X.| JU Jbl .li ul -J-jjiO] 6j—

. (>j p> . 6w-l «~*,«j> ujjUJI JUi

Marginal notes and glosses in Arabic and
Turkish. Vowel signs are by a later hand. On
titlepage is a quotation from al-Tabaqat al-

Kubra of faj-al-Din al-Subki a.h. 727-771
[a.d.1 326/7-1 369/70]and another iromMandqib
al-Imdin al-Shdft'i of al-Razi a.h. 543-606 [a,d
1149-1 2Q9/10].

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Berlin 6143/4; Br. Mus. Supp. 681; Leipzig
744; Gotha 1547.

264 h 759

'Arar ibn-al-'As ibn-Yusuf al-Kindi Cx\.Jj+

Fi Akhbdr Misr wa-ma Khassaha Allah
bihi van dl-Fadl w-al-Barakat w-al-Khayrat

{History of Egypt and God's Special Gifts of
Excellence, Blessings and Bounties to It]

Fojs. 21; 22.4 x 15.2 cm.; written surface
15 x 8.5 om.; 20-21 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries .'in red. '- :::

A work on the special features with which
Egypt has been specially blessed and in which
it excels other countries.

Beg.: 'v-irfpl.a-jj 0;l u-UI & jjf JB. , .. Al^
Colophon; g-J-i «Jb v'j**"; Al JUj>«»Uu- <»b

yu*. >JjU »jUj j,ju. iU.VLjj-ji5.LLi U J* *;| vllb

sjJUj >iLj 6U~- 6j.j4 *-^j 01 Jtj L.j <JU *»l MU
.f0*-|6».T

6UUI vJ i jui.b 6jL^| jc.
f
>L_> uj,U;>

After the colophon are two verses of poetry.
MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

273 H 760

Yiisuf ibn-'Abd-al-Hadi t^UI sj. ^ .J^

Mu'jam [al-Bulddn] uljJJI p*~ {Geographical

Dictionary]

Fols. 44; 18.7 x 15.7 cm.; written surface
15.5 x 12 cm.; 20-24 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in poor naskhi.

A geographical dictionary.

Beg. : >V* jTi & *j»»"»J> ... ^ja^j *J|j

Ending : '^ ***!! JiJ8
! (W *>!» J» i^s »ji

• 'A"**" C>* (J
1 t*>^ ,..«J ibjj' *;»*. *} u^iJI Al JLC ^,1

Marginal notes. First folio defective and
mended. On twelve folios after the colophon is

a list of the author's books, followed by ei^ht
folios of poetry by various authors. On the fol-

lowing eleven folios occurs a work by the same
author on rare events and traditions entitled :

Laqat al-Fawd'id wa-Nutaf' al-Fard'id. This
is followed on the last five folios by a work,
also by the same author, on traditions narrat-
ed by abu-Hanlfah [a.d. 699-767] bearing the
title

: Kitdb al-Mukhtdrah min Ahddith
Masdnid abi-Hanifah. No diacritical points.
MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

TRAVELS

270 H 761

Muhammad ibn-Fath-AHah ibn-Mahmud al-

Halabi al-Bayluni JjUl^il^^ i| ^i^j^t
A. H. 977-1032 [ a.d. 1569/10-1632/3].

Mukhtasar Rthlat ibn-Battufah ,>.! «K> j«&-
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1^ *^jh. \An Abridgment of the Travels of ibn-

Battfttah]

Copied A. II. 1245 [a.d. 1830] by Ahmad
Hijazi ai-Sindiyuni.

Fols. 113; 21.6 x 15.9 cm,; written surface

15 x 8.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A book of geography, an abridgment of Tuh-

fnt al-Nussarji Chard'ib al-Amsdr wa-'Aja'ib

al-Asfdr by abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-

Ahmad ibn-Juzayy al-Kalbi al-Maghribi + A.M.

757. [a. p. 1356], which is a description of the

journey of 'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Muham-
mad ibiitlbrahTm al-Lrwati al-Tanji, known as

ibn-IJattutah and in the East as al-Shaykh

Shams-al-DlnA.ll. 703-779 [a.d. 1303/4-1377/

8]. ;

Beg. :
-'*-*

ii*'' "i-> y* -*** JjV -1 ".•) • •• <*' p—i

I
Colophon: u-^MfJ! ***? ^-r5 <> t!-^'^J ^J

s^iUl <_J Uij L^ JlL ^lj|.JUi «l J *i!j^Vj <iLLl_>

5>Wb J 1* J^j11 « JuJ-lj ujlUI ._o li uw-l uO-llj

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled

marginal lines in red and indigo. MS in good

condition but several folios are worm-eaten; ori-

ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Gotha 1541; Cambridge 1117-9; Brockel. II,

p. 256/7.

Printed in Cairo A.H. 1278, 1279.

271 H(a) 762

^ Anonymous.

Rihlat al-Amir ' Abdral-Qadir al-JazaHri

isJ\Jl\ .»uJI Xs. j\»H\ iU-j [ The Journey of al-

Amir lAb4-al-Qadir al-Jaza!irt\

Copied A.H. 1300 [A.p. 1882].

Fols. 30; 15.5x10.6 cm.; written surface

12.3 x 7.6 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

An account of a journey of al-Amir 'Abd-al-

Qadir ibn-Muhyi-al-Dln al-Hasani al-Jaza'iri

III. 1 222-1300 [A.D. 1807/8-1882/3] in Syria.

Beg.: <-&* o- ->l'l <i ~**M pt«-l U >U ,y .**<....«
I

p-i

Colophon: • ir» <~» J_>l £>.> r* S oi

MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap-

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

41 L 763

'Abd-ai-KarTm fj&\ x*

Maqdlat al- 1stHam fi Turbat id- Sham

»LDI 1>J &
f
>t^l iitL. [ 77/^ Acceptable Treatise

on the Land of Damascus']

Fols. 7; 21.2 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 8.1 cm-; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A description of the author's journey to Da-

mascus.

Beg.: oUJljLllj jWl jU tSJJI\xM...a\
f-j

Colophon: . ^Myii
Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental paper binding. Probably from

the XlXth qentury.

Required from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

..;,.',«." COSMOGRAPHY

586 H 764

Abu-Bakr ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Muharnmad 'U-

bayd ibn-Sha'ban ibn-abi-al-Dunya Cr. J^i y}

UjJI dll O: uL-i 6-.I Ju^ Jua O; i| jl* ah -
208-282

[A.D. 823/4-895/6],

... Kitabal-Azamah i-M^ 1^ \X^e Book of

Majesty]
'

Copied A.H. 1068 [a.d. 1657].

Fols. 80; 20,1 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.3
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x 10 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on the wonders of creation in

heaven, on earth, in the sea and in paradise and
hell.

Beg.: u^^Vljol^^JIJL^jLi tiJJI ... ji', __j

Colophon: »l*jl If f>UI «J* ^J| JU, ^tT'lJubj

. yjlL ,? » . ia c- JjVI ^j jt*^U J
Marginal notes and glosses. In the colophon

it is stated that this is what was found in the
book of the Prophet Daniel. MS h fair condi-
tion except worm-eaten and mended; oriental
leather with flap; blind stamped and tooling on
cover and flap. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.i>. 1900.

587 H 765

[ Abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn - 'Abdullah al-

KisaV] [JLXJI i,\ jl* , j^ jC
j; |] flourished

in the early part of the fifth Moslem century.

[Kitab Bad' al-Khalq w-al-Dnnya wa-Qisas

al-Anbiya'\ I \?*\ u*->5j LjjJIj jU.1 £i> VUT]
[The Book of the Creation of Mankind and the

World and Tales of the Prophets]

Fols. 200; 22.6 x 16.5 cm.; written surface
17 x 10-13 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A work containing the wonders of the world
and creation and tales of the prophets. The
prophets mentioned are Adam, Idrls, Noah and
his three sons, Hud, Salih, Abraham, Moses,
Aaron, Joshua, Elijah, David, Solomon, Jere-
miah, Yunus_(Jonah), Zechariah, Yahya (John),
'Imran and 'Isa (Jesus). See no. 728.

Beg.: 'j^jfit! jHl^Jl,iJJlijuJ.|...iil ri

Colophon : <£ V &. Jt *j*1
J,»_> a*~j « Jwi-lj

On the titlepage the book is described as
'Aja'ib al-Makhluqat and is wrongly ascribed
to al-Mawardi + a.h. 450 [a.d. 1058]. MS in
good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, I.eyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 23, III, p. 174; Br.

Mus. Supp. 497-9; Berlin 1021/2.

588 H 766

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Ra-

him ibn-Sulayman [al-Mazini] al - Ghamati

yLli^iJI
[ <ijUI ] uljl- Cx ffj\ -V- 6: >** «»l -V- y}

a.ii. 473-565 [a.d. 1080/1-1169].

Tithfat al-Ahbab wa-Nitkhbat al-A'jab iiii

v t«.VI ijijv^ 1 \A. Giftfor the Loved Ones

and the Choicest of Wonders\
Fols. 26; 12.3 x 16.4 cm.; written surface

17.5-18.5 x 12-13.5 cm.; 23-25 lines to page;

on glazed European paper; in naskhi; with
catchwords.

A cosmographical work, being a description

of the wonders seen by the author in his travels.

It is divided into four sections, namely : (1) a

description of the world and its inhabitants;

(2) the wonders and remarkable structures of

various lands
; (3) description of the seas and

the wonders of its animals, of ambergris, pitch,

naphtha and fire in its islands
; (4) description

of graves and tombs. The work is otherwise

known as Tulifat al-Albab wa-Nukhbat al-A'jab.

Beg.: • JLr-jI J* JWI £^ tfjJl i jui-l ... h\ f~J

Colophon : v'j^' ^' s?-*'
—^' «*'-> v 1^'

f
5 •&>

li ju. Jc j>| J*j 6ULJ1 vj <5> JuJ-b VM ^1 yj

ut-i;VI J—>l <-^SZij ._.:5 i_j_^>- JTjj* * Ij J»|_> &j}j*

^~ y>j L-fJt {yj ,>jVl «il ijj ol til do'l-'JI j^j
. (J 6u| Ojbljll

On the titlepage is a statement from Hajji
Khallfah 1 1, p. 222 to the effect that the author
died after A.H. 560 [a.d. 1164/5]. MS in good
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Maqqari (Leyden) p. 617; Hajji Khallfah
II, p. 222; Berlin 6038/9; Paris 2167-71; Br
Mus. Supp. 686.

141 H (a) 767

Abu-Muhammad 'Abdullah ibn-As'ad [ibn-
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'AH] al-Yafi'i al-Yamani ,>.] -U-l ,>, il A* JU y)

j*J| y^UI [ ,> + a.h. 768 [a.d. 1 366].

Mukhtasar Siraj al- Tawhid al-Bahij al-Nur

_>yd| £»U I ju>.yi\ rlj- j*z** [An Abridgment of

Siraj al-Tawhid al-Bahij al-Ni(r\

Copied a.h. 1041 [a.d. 1632].

Fols. 78; 20.3 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.3

x 9 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; headings in black, red, yellow

and green.

A book designed to aid people to determine

the times and seasons of prayer, fasting and

the variations in the length of days and nights.

Beg.: JUi till .JjUl »UVI -uii'l h~^\ Jl* ... <j| >»-»

Coiophon: j^ olil v^^' (O5^ 1 '°y. v 1^ 1

f"

Marginal glosses. On the six folios before

the titlepage are : (1) Qasidat Sarihat al-

Haqqfi-Mafa'a ji dhikr al- Warn' w-al-Ilm wa-

Ghayriki min Tajannub Mvjdlasat al-Ardhal,

by Muhammad ibn-Jabir al-Andulusi + A.H. 780

[A.D. 1378/9]; (2) nine verses of poetry by al-Za-

makhshari a.h. 467-538 [a.d. 1074/5-1143/4];

(3) a quotation attributed to Ka'b al-Ahbar.

On the nine folios after the colophon are excerpts

from tradition and the ninety-nine names of

God. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 5826.

1001 H 768

Siraj-al-Din abu-riafs 'Umar ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-'Imran ibn-al-Fawaris ibn-al-Wardi

al-Qurashi al-Bakri •*-* i>. j* u*1* #\ <»" ^\j-

iSjQh J.y&\ tSsjji^ <sj\j&\ U b\j* O-.l flourished

ca. ah" 850 [a.d. 1 546/7].

Kharidat al-'Ajd'ib wa-Faridat al-Ghard'ib

^Sl^Jl ibj>j V-JU.JI litji- [the Pearl of the Mar-

vels and the Solitaire of Rarities]

Fols. 26; 23 x 16.2 cm. ; written surface

17.5 x 11 cm. ; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

An eschatological treatise on the signs of the

last day entitled Risdlah fi 'Aldmdt al-Sd'ah,

being a section of the treatise of cosmography,

Kharidat al-'Ajd'ib wa-Faridat al-Ghard'ib.

Beg.: uA-p 6-1 *>' -V-
6 <**> •••f^v" u**.^' *»' (H

Colophon : ^V31 '•*-?> "r^"3
'
JJj-> V^j"

. ( . jj-j *-st*>_> -dl Jtj x^t li J_- Jp <il Jv»j OjLJ.1

On the two folios after the colophon is a

short medical essay entitled Fast fi al- Tabd'i'.

MS in good condition ; worm-eaten ; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, pp. 132/3 ; Berlin 6046.

Printed in Cairo, A. H. 1302, 1303, 1309,

1316.

39 L 769

Same as 768.

Copied a.h. 1019 [a.d. 1610] by 'Abd-al-

Rahman ibn-Husayn al-Zaydi.

Fols. 1 1 1; 25 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 21.5

x 13.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The first three folios are by a later hand. The
author's name is given on page three as Zayn-

al-Din 'AH ibn-al-Wardi ; the correct name is

Siraj-al-Din abu-Hafs 'Umar ibn-al-Wardi. MS
in good condition ; oriental binding

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

267 a 770

Same as 768.

Numb. fols. 186; 20.8 x 13.8 cm.; written

surface 14.5 x 6.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on

glazed European paper; in naskhi ; with catch-

words; entries in red; with illumination.

A few marginal notes ; ruled marginal lines

in gold. First folio is elaborately illuminated
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on both sides with gold and color. On folios

3 (b) and 4 (a) is an elaborately decorated map
of the world in the form of a circle. MS in
good condition but worm-eaten; oriental leather
binding; gilt stamped and tooling. Probably
from,fte XVIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

589 H 771

Burh5n-al-Dln al-Naji abu-Ishaq Ibrahim ibn-
Muhmmad ibn-Mahmud ibn-Badr ibn-Tsa al-

Fldabi al-Dimashqi jU-1
^J ^Ul^ uU^

Kitab
\ al-Asamah<S^S^\^'\T:he Book of

Majesty]

Pols. 35 ; 20 x 1.4.5 cm. ; written surface
16.5 x 40. 7 cm,; 16-20 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;
with catchwords

; entries in red
; with rubrica-

tions.

A treatise on the majesty of God as revealed
in the wonders of creation, in heaven and on
earth, based upon traditions.

Beg. : '^h ^j
f
xii j^| A xj,\ ...^

Co'.ophon : t-V Jt &\ j^ oX^j & ^j^ ^
A few marginal notes The edges were trim-

med. MS in different hands ; in good condi-
tion; mended; oriental binding with flap. Proba-
bly from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900;

998 h :';
:

V; V"'-772
v-:

:

Mar!i ibn-Yusuf al-Maqdisi aUHanbali ^
J^U^-uU ^L,jj ^1 + Au< 1033 [A.D. 1623/4].

Bahjat al-Ndztrin wa-Ayat al-Mustadillin
OjUvU oLjj ,>.>UJ| iji,;- {The Pleasure of the
Spectators and the Signsfor the Seekers]

^Copied A.IL 1128 (?) [A.D. 1716] by Hasan
lbn-Husayn.

Pols; 197; 20.2 x 14.2 cm.; written surface
15-17.5 x 9.5,10 cm.; 21-25 lines to page; on
glazed European paper; in naskhi; with catch-
words; entries in red ; with rubrications.

An encyclopedic work discussing this world
and the next, the creation of man and of jinn,

death, the end of the world, the resurrection
and the last judgment.

Beg. : obi,* jjuII J
f
)J\ J.|^ tf ^\ ... il^

Golophon : *r^ • «*,»*-* ^ -Mr v 1^' -.[/] ^
u: «>-» o?WI A-> **V yt'J' <*"-' V^' -^-l :j$$
Ji Jij ["Jl] 0\j LjJI ,>»-lj tS^Jj J A) j>» 6j~»

j[i]rA <i- «ju\ . ot»jl Jf<j [i]i
:^l Ci3l «A*

Marginal notes and summaries. MS is writ-

ten on several kinds of paper and evidently by
different hands. The author states in the in-

troduction that the work was based: on 500
sources. MS in fair condition stained with

water; mended. Oriental leather binding; gilt

stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Khulasat al-Athar IV, p. 358/9 ; Gotha 746
;

Vienna 1666.

590 H '773

Zayn-al-Din M"ahmud al-Hanafi i^** o-.-iJI&

j

\_Nukhab mitt Kitab] al-Majalis &> »—* ]

u-lUU [ ^.15" [Selections from the Kitab al-

Majalis]

Copied a.h. 972 [A.D. 1565] by Ja'far ibn-

Mustafa al-Nakadwi.

Fols. 122; 20.8 x 15.6 cm.; written surface

15.6 x 11.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper ; in good naskhi ; with vowel
signs ; with catchwords; entries in red.

Selections, probably from theKitab al-Majalis
by ibn-al-Nu'man al-Baghdadi al-Mufld a.h.

338-413 [A.D. 949/50-1022]. The work deals
with the creation of heaven and earth, the
elements, geography, animal life, precious stones,

the inhabitants of the world and history.

Beg. : uiJ £^)l '^'J ^>UJ ^Ull^ . .. i|^
Colophon: «il Cj-. JiHi\ jo J* JjUl v ksO|.j
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The first sixty-three folios and folio 64a are
with vowel signs, while the rest are unvowelled.
MS in good condition; oriental leather binding
with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

591 H 774

Ibrahim ibn-Muhmmad ibn-Yusuf al-Batal-

Rabt al-AnwSr j[l}/sl| gj [The Springtime

of Lights]

Copied A.H. 796 [ad. 1394].

Fols, 107; 19.8 x 14.2 cm. ; written surface

15,5 x 9.5 cm.; 16 lines to page ; on European
paper; in Maghribi ; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A work on the wonders of creation, treating

. of precious stones and their properties, plants

and fruits, the peculiarities of animals, the ocean

and its wonders, tha western sea which is called

"the sea of darkness", and its wonders, the sea

of China, in account of the famous rivers and
their wonders, springs and their wonders and
mountains and the remains found in them.

Beg. :
jU^VkJU* jTi j J^i „,yj\ il^

Colophon : ^J L^-'U*^ JUI Jc
f
tfjA IJ*j

JJI it VI Sy Vj J^» Vj ujlUI vj i jui-l 61 'lily

j

A few marginal notes. On the titlepage

occurs a table of contents. The edges were trim-

med, and to preserve the notes some of them
were folded. MS in good condition; mended;

— oriental leather binding with flap; color stamped
* and blind tooling on cover and flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1002 H r 775

Anonymous.

DaqSiq Akkbar^-S^fos [Subtle Narratives]

Fols. 34; 20.5 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface

16.5 x 9.3 cm. ; 25 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on the creation of man and the

angels, on death and the next world.

Beg.: »j*£ l*
1*-^ *»' «Jl -J&-\ «j »lr >ub ... «l p-J

juji jy jU- J £mJ\ »_,*i Ulc-i 6U*I f« j) l»Jj

Colophon: '1>JS'\ i±\ J»| 61
f
5Ul.f-U.^JI.JB

. ^ji\ iUll 6_,- vtsOl [[J] it . jylOb iUl

The last folio has been replaced. by a later

hand. MS in good good condition ; oriental

binding. Probably from the XVII I th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD, 1900.

Berlin 2773.

1139 H 776

Same as 775.

Copied a.h. 1255 fA.D. 1839/40] by Sulayman
ibn-IJusayn.

Fols. 44; 19.2 x 12.7 cm.; written surface

15x8 cm. ; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi ; with catchwords; entries

in red.

On the titlepage the work is described as

Mishkat al-Anwar by al-Ghazzali + A.H. 505

[a.d. 1111] and in the colophon the title is given

as Hadith al-Adhkar, Both of these are wrong;

the correct title being DaqSiq Akhbar. MS in

fair condition ; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1003 H 777

Same as 775.

Fols. 101 ; 21.4 x 14.7 cm. ; written surface

15 x 8.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red. '• ; •

MS in good condition ; oriental leather bind-

ing; blind stamped. Probably from the XVI Ilth

century.'
•'"'

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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1017 h 778

Anonymous.

Kitab al-'Agama/i min Kutnb al-Dafa-in inin

[ The Book of Greatness : Being One of the Bouks
of Daniel on Buried Treasures']

Fols. 76; 21 x 15.5 cm. ; written surface
16 x 11 cm. ; 14 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with watchwords; entries

in green.

A work on the marvels of creation, paradise,
and hell. The work is of a legendary nature and
is attributed to the prophet Daniel.

Beg.: oliil<Jljj.j; (>^lijjJ| 45ijuj-| ... ilp-j

Colophon: ""«•*«•
y?

; V b* j& «l J^j oJ^-j A x*L\j

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition.
Probably from XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

462 H

POLITICAL SCIENCE

779

Yahya ibn-al-Batrlq Jj>JI c ^e. flourished

ca. A.H. 200 [a.d. 815/6].

Kitab al-Siyasahfi Tadbir al-Mamlakah wa-
Hifz al-Rij'dsah al-Ma'nlf bi-Sirr al-Asrar

[77/* 7?<W- of Politics on the Conduct of the State
and the Preservation of Sovereignty, known as
Sirr al-Asrar ( The Secret of Secrets)]

Copied A. H. 876 [a.d. 1471/2] by Muham-
mad al-Shlrazi.

Fols. 67 ; 25.5 x 1 7 cm. ; written surface 1 7.3
x 1 1.3 cm.

; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in good naskhi ; with vowel signs ; with
catchwords

; with illumination
; entries in gold.

A work giving counsel to princes on matters
of policy and containing a hodgepodge of advice
on physiognomy, phrenology, magic, astrology
and natural science. Stated in preface that this
work is a translation of the Secretmn Secre-

torum which Aristotle compiled for Alex-
ander the Great. Statement also made that
this work was translated into Arabic from
Syriac written in Greek characters by ibn-al-

Batrlq, Yuhanna al-Dhimmi and Yahya ibn-

Masawayh + A.lf. ?43 [a.d. 857/8] during the
the reign of the caiiph al-Ma'mun A.H. 198-218
[A.D. 813-833].

Beg: f
Adl ^JUI i ju.1 ...p^Jl^lAl,^

Colophon : *> J&H ^Wl oy* jl_,«Vl^ <->&~f

.
f
oL*JI J^^lj ol_,lJI JiM <Jt i_^JI

First folio illuminated in gold and color

;

ruled marginal lines in gold and color. Prob-
ably the Yuhanna al-Dhimmi mentioned in

the preface is the same as ibn-al-Batrlq. The
work is pseudo-Aristotelian. Title appears on
edges. MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 97; Berlin 5603/4.

463 H 780

A

Same as 779.

Copied a.h. 900 [a.d. 1494/5].

Fols. 22; 26 x 17.2 cm. ; written surface 19.7

x 12 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

The work is pseudo-Aristotelian. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

138 a 781

['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Nasr ibn-'Abdullah]

[Nahj al-Maslftk fi Siyasat al-Midftk] £*]

[4^11 i.U J .dyU) [The Following of the Trail

m the Policies of Kings]

Copied A.H. 1115 [a.d. 1703/4] byal-Husayn
ibn-

:

Ali ibn-al-Husayn al-Hajjafi.

Fols. 76; 29.5 x 20.8 cm.; written surface 20
x 1 1.8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in clear naskhi; with full vowel sign.,;
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with catchwords; headings in red; with illumina-

tions.

A collection of discourses on the principles

that should govern kings in their privale and
public life The work was composed for Salah-

al-Dln + a.d. 1193,

Beg.; X^J *)>U. o^tll Ji. bjj U
p
*['j]^ J1S

Colophon: ^1 «wl dl -*»«JI +
7
~S"{**jj «jS j^.\ iti

ib f-jJI^j-J Al ^ ijUi-l 6.-J-I 0: > u ij-i-l 'JfJI

jtM.1.(JJI.il VI sy Vj J^ Vj ihb v-iJIj it-J .A
Margir.al notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries; illuminated in yellow throughout; ruled

marginal lines in red. The beginning is missing.

MS in good condition but some folios are worm-
eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Munich 61.1; Leyden 473; Paris 2438.

Printed in Bulaq, A.D. 1841.

140 H 782

[Kamal-al-Dln abu-Salim] Muhammad ibn-

Talhah [ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan al-Qura-

shi al-'Adawi] o-J **<&
Cr. *** [p

1 *- j>} u-.jJI Jl<0

[ i?J-^l ,5V*JI O-J-l is. A-* A.H. 583-652 [A.D.

1187/8-1254/5].

Al-'Iqd al-Farld li-al-Malik a/Sa'td -bjb\ ajJI

J.J.JI JALii [The Unique Necklacefor the King al-

Sa'id]

Copied a.m. 979 [A.D. 1571].

Fols. 225; 19.4 x 13.4 cm.; written surface

14 x 9 cm.; 15-17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in clear naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; headings in red and green.

A collection of discourses- arranged in four

divisions: (1) on morals and good conduct; (2)

on politics; (3) on canon law and religion; (4)

on miscellaneous themes; dedicated to al-Malik

al-Sa'Id Najm-al-Dln 'Ghazi ibn-Urtuq, who
reigned A.H. 637-658 [A.D. 1239-1260].

Beg. : oV>« cil -h«JI aJ) Jji> ...f^J\o^J\ h\ p-J

Colophon :
>*« o-:*-^' jL_«J *Loa <>• fl^AJI uKj

. »>LJIj »jl^>)l Ji»l l^U Jt *tj~M »j?*'l

Marginal notes and glosses; the first 2 folios

are by a later hand; also folios 139-225 by a dif-

ferent hand. MS in fair condition but several

folios are worm-eaten and mended and several

are stained with dampness; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Paris 2440; Ind. Off. 661; Gotha 1882/3;

Leyden 1950 ; Berlin 8779.

Printed, in Cairo, A.H. 1283, 1306, 1310.

365 B 783

Same as 782.

Copied AH. 394 [ A. D. 1489] by Hasan ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Ahtnad al-Maqha (?).

Fols. 1 00 ; 1 8 x 13.4 cm. ; written surface 14

x 10.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped pn cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A,p. 1925,

..
:

FINANCE

537 if ..:... 783-A

Muhammad al-Shafi'i al-Janaji, known as al-

•Ashmawi tfjIcUl ,^i.)|y»-l4.| y»»li)l JW* d. after

A.II. 1184 [A.D. 1722].

Risalah fi Tahwil al-Mu'amalah J>ji- j *SUj

iluUl [A Treatise on Money-Clmnging\

Copied A.H. 1184 [A.D. 1722].

Fols. 20 ; 21.1 x 15.4 cm. ; written surface

14.8-16.5 x 7.5 cm.; 23 h'nes to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

Awork on money-changing.

Beg. : ^'1—'I juaJjUI) iJLj ejy Jwj ... 'i»\ «.**

Colophon: .j*^! K^ "°j- A^i? O* j^sft-oXj

V-i-l i}^OJ-l i>-=- jKj~J| liifc-l UU*3cl| il\J- {j, £,*~^\ J^B.
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Edges trimmed And to save colophon last

folio is folded. MS in good condition; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brijl, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

EDUCATION

1052 h 784

Muhammad ibn-Yusuf al-Halabi ... al-Saqiri

isy>Ul...
tf
Ji.|^;^Jj0,^A d. after a. H. 1047

[a.D. 1638].

Minkat al-Samad Shark Ayyuha al-Walad

^'VC^^ 1 *3^ \-
The W°f the Eternal:

A Commentary on Ayyuha al-Walad]
Written A. H. 1047 [a.D. 1638] by the author.

Fols. 47; 22.1 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 15.5
x7.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Acommentary on Ayyuha al-Walad, the well-
known treatise on ethics by al-Ghazzali + ah
505 [a.d. 1111].

Beg: : J^H 5^-11 a|LJ| .^jj u ... & >

y_.

Colophon : jutfJ ^Up) i&\ ±y^ V U<J| ^
i>* 5>** o* **J-I *> ,> ji*-^i-U!vi- j^, 6j«jb t-^
^Hoo^lyi --U .tfo. ^-j'.iJu'il J-J^., jJ|.«J

^41 J! <>*b • *ofc-¥j ^\j)j *i^\Ji.. oa,t-| jus

. ijjlUI ^j & juJ.|^ cm-I «JIj

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 19Q0.

496 H 785

tBurhan-al-Dlii al-ZamOji] l^yjJW.^o^^
flourished ca, A.H. 600 [a.D. 1203/4].

Ta'lim al-Muta'allim fi Tarjq al-Ta'allum

f¥l i>.> J> .|»m (^ {The Education of the Stud-
ent in the Way of Learning]

Fols. 18; 20.1 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 14.8
x 7.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A well-known compendium comprising the
following sections : (1) the nature of learning;

(2) the desire for learning; (3) choice of subjects;

(4) the exaltation of learning; (5) on diligence;

(6) the commencement of study; (7) on reliance;

(8) on the time for acquiring knowledge; (9) on
zeal; (10) on the acquisition of knowledge; (11)
on piety; (12) how to acquire the power of re-

tention; (13) what helps one procure a living.

Beg: cM.> fi-i\ f
Jj J-» oJaJI i juU ... il

f
i

Ending :
***: tfJJI v_Jj|J jjjI^JI ij\pi\ J.*;._>

u—II *^O^il^j^>iU|^UI^i
f
UVlAJL)l

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses
;

marginal summaries. On page after ending
and following folio occurs the beginning of
Akhlas al-Khalisah, an edificatory work by Mu-
hammad al-Ra'id al-Badakhshani, who died after

A.D. 854 [A.D. 1450/1], MS in good condition
but several folios are mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

tfajji Khalrfah II, p. 325; Berlin 1 1 1-25.

Printed in Germany, A.D. 1709 ; Leipzig, A.D.

1838; Cairo, A.H. 1311.

497 H 786

[Ibn-Isma'll] [Jj-Uo-.I ] d. after A.H. 996
[a.D. 1588].

Shark Ta'lim al-Muta'allim fi '/'aria al-Ta-

'allum pi^JI ji>^ r
kil

(

«
:
U;£yl [A Commentary

on Ta'lim al-Muta'allimfi Taria al-Ta'allum']

Copied A.11. 1178 [a.d. 1764/5],

Fols. 60 ; 19.4 x 13 cm.; written surface 14.3

x 7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Acommeiitary on Ta'lim al-Muta'allim fi
Taria al-Ta'allum.

Beg: r'Jl^l; i^U JJ.-1 tfjJI A jJL| ... il
p
-i

Ending : v U_pi iWI il 0_^ v_,.li<JI
[ fi.]

c-i

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines on
folios 1-37; text overlined with red. Folios 1-37
are by one hand and folios 38-60 by another.
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MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Kalifah II, p. 325 ; Cairo VII, p. 175.

19 15 787

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Burhan-al-

Din Ibrahim ibn-Sa'd-Allah al-Kinani [ibn-Ja-

ma'ah] *»l -^ Cx £*./.' Ck-^ <Jl*_/. u *»* *al Xc _jil

l*^ & ] jL<Jl a.II. 639-733 [a.I>. 1240/1-1333].

Tadhkirat al-SamV iv al-Mntahalliin fi Adiib

at.-'Ah'in u>-al-Muta'alliiu J ^ri\j ^IJI ij'X

i*~\\j 1UI ,_.W [ The Reminder of the Listener and

the Instructor : On the Etiquette of the Teacher

and the Student ]

Copied A.II. 1020 [A.'D. 1612] by Muhammad
abu-al-Fath Raftan [sic].

Numb. fols. 55; 17.7x13 cm.; written surface

12.5 x 7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A treatise on education treating the value of

learning, the conduct of the teacher and his

etiquette in his relations with the students, the

conduct of the student toward his teacher and

other fellow students, the acquisition of books,

the location and equipment of schools.

1kg. : (^ H-^' f^' "^' ** JwA"' ••• *' (H

Colophon : v^' 4 r^11 -' £UI "'-^ V^r"
VU y-i ilJ 1»>I ^ J ... «' ->~4 pldij

r
'UI

jj Jc jj»li 1^ U J,v.|j .nil >i~ju. »_iWI J*, u:^6 *i-

*) _£. iijill ...
f
UVI otij jOill J..I JU* ^)| Jl jOill

. Ovt_JJ.> «i) jlj AtjJI^lj

Marginal notes and gloses. Title appears on

edges. MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 259; Berlin 142/3;

Gotha 162.

498 II 788

[Zayn-al-Dln abu-Yahya] Zakariya [ibn-Mu-

hammad] al-Ansari & } \f> [&* j>) Cs.^Cx'A

UjUVI[JU* A.n. 826-926 [A.D. 1422/3-1520].

Al-Ln'lu' al-Nazimfi Renom al-Tdallum iv-al-

Ta'llm f^ib pWJI {JjJ (W JA [The Siring of

Pearls : On the Quest ofLearning and Teaching}

Copied A.n. *~07 [A.D. 1598] by Muhammad

al-Maydani al-Shafi'i.

Fols. 13; 15.5 x 11 cm.; written surface 10.5-

1 1 x 6.5-7.5 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

A work on the requisites of learning and

teaching and on the definitions of the subject-

matter of the different sciences.

]}<,,,. .

f
>Ly| j^ll. £r Wyi lu~ Jl* ... il ,-j

Colophon : & Js'->'f^W *** *f
^*.*J *3Tj jua.Uju- Jt pi,J «il J.O >_i)lj £~.ii- JW

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.U 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 345 ; Cairo VII, pp. 57,

158, 605; Berlin 79-81.

Briiited in Cairo, A.n. 1319.

499H 789

Shihab-al-Din Ahmad [ibn-Muhammad] ibn-

Hajar al-Haythami j**- ^ [x**. &} a»-I ,>.jJI ^\f.

^J^\ A.n. 911-973 [a.d. 1505/6-1565/6].

TahrJr al-Maqalfi Adab wa-Ahkain tva-Fa-

way

id Yahtaj ilayha Mu'addib al-Atfal Jld.1 jjl

JlitVl vi> yi^l*-* -*\j>J f^b v^y* [A" Es-

say on the Training, Qualities and Background

Necessary for One who is Training Young Chil-

dren]

Fols. 25; 20 x 1 5.1 cm.; written surface 16.5 x

10-5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with rubrications.

An essay on education dealing with the fol-

lowing subjects: whether the teacher should be

compensated, the conduct becoming to a teacher,

school attendance, punishment and discipline

Beg : V-t*>-> 4.t5"*l*- J>^ tfi'l a xJ-\ ... uil p->
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Colophon : .... ^1 JU l»\j j)jU| vbG| r

A smeared marginal note on first page. MS
in fair condition; folbs loose.

Acquired from Brill Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo II, p. H8, VII, p. 195.

500 n 79

A :.:/'. '

Muhammad MunTb v_.it. x^a d. after A. n.
1221 [a.d. 1806/7].

[MaJmu'atAsilat/mti//dn] [_1*_| au «_^£]
[A Col/ertion of Examination Questions]

Copied A.n, 1 204 [a.d. 1 789/90].

Fols. 14; 23.8 x 1 7.7 cm.
; written surface 1

9

x9.9 cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with illumination.

The questions given office seekers in Con-
stantinople A.n. 1221 [a.d. 1806/7] during the
reign of Sultan Sallm III a. u. 1203-1222 [a.d.
1 789-1 807]. The examination was held under
the direction of the Shaykh al-Islami Ahmad
As'acl Afandi Muhammad Salih Zadah at the or-
der of the Sultan. The author was the examiner.

Beg. :
qLL

f
*| J>l_ J^ «*JJ | i .u.| ... ij

^
Ending: V^l ^>1 ^VJl jl~ J,J. fijc {

*- f
-«

• d^J CfjH «>* V 3VJI j> [
jl|

] J)

A few marginal notes and glosses. First pare
.Hummated with gold ; ruled marginal lines in
gold on first two pages and in red thoughout.
In introduction date of examination is given as
A.H.^1221 [a.d. 1806/7], while in colophon date
otthe copying is given as A.n. 1204 [a.d. 1 W/
90J MS in good condition; oriental leather
binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

500 H 791

Ahmad Afandi, known as Itmakji Zadah

Wilat I>>>ti/iflnw^4jxoibatHha-\ ..itU^I.^Lij

fViJ^-h {.Examination Questions ami their An-
swers]

Copied A.D. 1 232 [a.d. 1 81 7] by Ahmad Hay-
dar, known as Rusajaqli Hasan l'asha Zadah.

Fol. 4; 23.9 x 17.7 cm.; written surface 19x10
cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Examination questions and their answers
based on the Talk/its al-Miftdh by Jamal-al-
Dln al-QazwIni, KhalTb Dimashq a. u. 666-739
[ a.d. 1267/8-1338 ], which is a commentary .'on.

the Miftd/t al-'U/nni, a work on rhetoric by al-
Sakkaki a.m. 555-626 [a.d. 1160-1228/9], and
on S/iarh al-Talkhis, the commentary of Sa'd-
al-Din al-Taftazani A. n. 722-792 [1322-1389/
90] on al-Talkhis, The examination was held
under the direction of the Shaykh al-Islam
Zayn-al-'Abidm Afandi.

Beg : •yVl^.l^JIJ.rt/JJli J^.|...i|t .;

Colophon : oUJ^I „i» j^- r^j ^^^ ^
il_^.V) Jl 4,_,-4| 6jU^| UJ, ;j^U| Ojii^L) 6j. i^u
Ji; .jljy^sCti ^ii tfjuil jlH v^-^lv-iiVl^jVl
Ojilj ujilij c*l\ i_J ^.11 6ui J„Ay JUrilfjliij

JV- -u>| o-JI JUj 4U-, ^j| juiij tlj_iJL» [lK-U,
j

Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

500 H 792
c

Muhammad Amin, known as 'Uthman Afan-
di Zadah .olj <SXs\ 6IJ- o_»U 6u| j*jl

[As'ilah wa-Ajivibah] [i^lj $-1] [Questions
and Answers]

Copied A.H. 1242 [a.d. 1826/7J.
Fols. 5; 23.9 x 17.8 cm.; written surface 19 x

9.9 cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragmentary commentary on a work on
rhetoric followed by questions and answers on
the same subject. ;

Bsg. . f>K_l^ ^usjj [olUlj ^| ju ...i|
^
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Colophon : fh-^ '—t*" j" *"-v^ e^* ->jl»-3 ? &

vLJjl ^ jOl SLi-b tiU J,U ^Ul jJ^llj J,is0l

JU <utt o^fi oU Ju^t .a-JIVl_r-J! J-u- Jl jv.>U jilil

One marginal note on folio three ; ruled

maginal lines in red. MS in good condition
;

oriental leather binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

SPORTS and AMUSEMENTS

360 n 793

Anonymous.

Kitab fi Bayan Fadl al-Qavus w-al-Sahm wa-

Awsafihima UyUjb jn-'b wj*h Ji» ol- J v 1^
[A Book Displaying the Excellences of the Bow
and Arrow together with their Description]

Numbv pages 353; 19.3 x 13.4 cm.; written

surface 12.5x8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed
European ..paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-
tries and headings in red and green, •

A work on the art of using the bow and ar-

row. This is a supplement to the author's
former work on the same subject which is en-
titled Kifayat al-Mnqtasid al-Basir fi al-Rainy
'an al-Qaws al-'Aralnyah bi-al-Sahm al- Tawil
w-al-Qasir. (See MS p. 8.)

Beg. : U Jill <> *^i i$Jl_JI * xJ~\ ,

.

. il ^
Colophon : • .<^t

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-
ably from early XlXth century. In all likeli-

hood unique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925,

GENERAL PHILOSOPHY

464 H

A
794

Abu-Nasr [Muhammad ibn-Muhaq-imad ibn-

Tarkhan ibn-Awzalagh] al-Farabi ^ ju^a]\^ y \

4bWl [^3j1 o-.oU-^o; x^i. + A.ir. 339 [a.d.950].

[Majwu'at Rasd'i/fi al-Falsafah]S
i
y>\~>j"j** ]

[ZLiDl [A Collection of Treatises on Philosophy]

Fols. 27; 27.5x18.5 cm. ; written surface 205
x 1 1.8 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhijwith catchwords; headings and

entries in red; with illuminations.

A collection of treatises on philosophy con-

taining:

—

(1 ) A treatise on the agreement between Plato

and Aristotle entitled Ittifaq Ray al-Hakimayn

Iflatftn wa-Aristutdlis. (See Br. Mus. 425 s
.)

(2) An exposition of the names of some

philosophers entitled Tafsir Ba'd' Astna' al-Hu-

katna' min al-Qudama'.

(3) A treatise on essential matters entitled,

' Uyfen al-ATasa'il. (See Leyden 1437-9; printed

in Cairo, A.M. 1325 [a.d. 1907], 1910.)

(4) A treatise on the prerequisites tothe study

of philosophy entitled Ma Yanbaghi an Yitqad-

dani Qabl Ta'allum al-Falsafah, (See Leyden

1435; printed in Cairo, a.H. 1325 [a.d. 1907],

1910.)

(5) A treatitise on temperament entitled Ri-

salali fi al-Masaj.

Beg.: l^Uj J»| »^1 vi-btt<i' •• 0>*vJI *»l p-!

Colophon: J^b ^Jo^J^A^\^ ^'^

A few marginal notes; first page illuminated;

ruled marginal lines in yellow and black on tftex

first two pages. On back of the first page occurs

a list of the works in the collection. MS in good

conditipnjqriental binding with fiapjcolor stamp-

ed on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900,

131 L :v. ;
:^-.-

:
;.-. 795.

[Qutb al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-

Razi al-Tahtani] [dbst^\jj\J\x^A&x+* ^jJI^.jJ]

+ A.H. 766 [a.d. 1365].

Al-Muhakamat ol.T'UM [Arbitrations]

Copied A.H. 1095 [a.d. 1684] by ibn-Muham-
mad Yusuf al-Hasani al Jllani.

Fols. 230; 19 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 13

x
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7 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed European and
oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A commentary on al-frharat w-al-Tanbihat,
a work on philosophy and logic by ibn-Sina +
A.H. 428 [A.n. 1037]. The purpose of the com-
mentary was to decide the controversy between
al-Razi + A.n. 606 [a.d. 1210] and Nasr-al-Dln
al-Tusi + a.h. 672 [a.d. 1274], who took oppo-
site sides in their respective commentaries on
al-Isharat.

Beg. : [ jyi o* ] J^l f-i j* UjI Ji) ... i! p_j

Colophon:
.f

j*"jA| v^^" I-*?. lif-> <y f U*J! f*j &
JUI £.^11 j£ jt± g)j l^i.\

f
_,, ^^\ jjj, ol^Utll;

Oi^M *)Tj ,^1 -ullj U.,-11 c-»b *jJIj)j 41] Jk\ j^jJI

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;
oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hsjji KhalTfah I, pp. 302/3; V, p. 41 6; Berlin
5053.

464 H 796
h

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-al-Sayyid al-

Batalyusi ^JkJI jlJI ,>. JU* i| jlc ^i a. ii. 441 -

521 [a.d. KH9/50-1127].

Sharh 'ala al-Khamsat [Khams] Maqalat al-

Falsafiyah iJ_U)| oYli. [ l
^il ] ~<~X\ Jc ^J.

[A Commentary on the Five Philosophical Essays}

Fols. 6 ; 27.6 x 18.5 cm ; written surface 22 x
12 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European
paper

;
with vowel signs

; with catchwords ; en-
tries in red and indigo.

A commentary on five philosophical essays
about God, His attributes, His knowledge, and
about man, his soul and its immortality.

Beg.: -WW SlVsM ^1
f
LVI £JJI J15 ... Al ^

Colophon '• • v^^" '*•' (* .

A few marginal notes; MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap ; color stamped on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

464 H 797

ii •

'

[Abu-Ja'far] Nasir-al Din [Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan] al-Tusi ^li [J*^ y\]

&p\ [ o-±\ Cr, -W* Cf. -i-* ] Oi-iJI A. H. 607-672
[a.d. 1210/11-1273/4].

Sharh Risalat Ithbat al-'Aqlj^\ oL'l ilL> '~J.

[A Commentary on the Treatise Ithbat al-'Aql]

Fols. tl; 27.5 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 20,5
x 12 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on Ithbat al-Aql, a philosoph-
ical treatise attributed to abu-Nasr al-Farabi +
A.n. 339 [A.D. 950].

Beg: 'JyJstyKvill bjT± iUi y U.I ^| ... %\ ^
Colophon : & J*>J vM ^' ^y. v 1^' [(] **

. pLj o«^ *)l Jtj JU* fcju, Je.

A part of the text is in red and the rest is

overlined with red. MS in good condition
;

oriental binding with flap; color stamped on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

464 II 798

D

Burhan-al-Dln Ibrahim ibn-'Umar ibn-Hasan

al-Biqa'i ytuJI ,>-=- Cy. j** 6: f*)jil &&o\*ji +A.H.

885 [a.d 148P/ 1].

Tahdim al-Arkdn min Laysa fi al-Imkan Abda'

minima Kan b^V %±>\ o^Wl j ^-J y> oK^VI {JJ

[ Tlie Destruction of the Basis (of the Proposi-

tion) : There Is Nothing Possible More Remark-
able than What Is]

Copied A.H. 1275 [a.d. 1859], .

Fols. 19; 27,6 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 20.5
x 12 cm.; 29 lines to page ; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise refuting the proposition of some
philosophers that it is not possible to have any-
thing more remarkable than what already exists.

The writer also tries to refutes some of the
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statements of al-GhazzSli.

Beg.: •x>.j. 1 JWI J^JLl s~±\ «5ijlJ-I ... «l [»-»

Colophon : • r hjf^ • ,
'Ve *—• *rT-' fi^ £ <5*""'

f

A few marginal notes. MS is good condition;

oriental binding with flap; color stained on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 476.

237 B 799

Muslih-al-Dln [Mustafa ibn-Yusuf], known

as Khawajah-Zadah [ ^_y, 6- £**** ] u<-iJI ^u
»i\j **-lji jf^l\ + A.H. 893 [A.D, 148a].

Tahafut al-Falasifah ii-5UJI o?U [ The Incoher-

ence of Philosophers]

Copied in Brusa, A.H.- 941 tA.D. 1534/5] by

Ilyas ibn-Hajji Nabi ibn-Mahmud.

Numb. fols. 106; 18.7x13 cm.; written surface

12.8 x 7.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean papei; inFarisi; with catchwords; entries

in red,

A work stating the conflicting views of philoso-

phers as to the attributes of God. This work

is modelled after 7"ahafut al-Falasifah of al-

Ghazzali and was composed for the Ottoman

Sultan Muhammad II AD. 1451-1481.

Beg.: ^M j^ ^-^J v-^^" til ^v:y ••• **' p-J

Colophon : "V1" * <* v 1*^'^ ^Si v^*^' f
-^

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-

ginal lines in red. On four folios following last

is a treatise on the creation of man's deeds by

Jalal-al-Dln al-Dawwan! + AH. 907 [A.p. 1501/

2] entitled Risalah fi Khalq+al-A'mal (see rjajji

Khalifah III, p. 368; Berlin 2485). MS in good

condition but worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

tfajji Khalifah II, pp. 475/6; Cairo VI, p. 90;

Paris 23981
.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1321.

454 H 800

VI

Ahmad [ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad] al-Sija'i [-U*,>. -1*-* U •x*jt >>.l J'**'

^UJI + A.H. 1190 [A.D. 1777],

Al-Jawahir al-Muntazimat fi
' Uqfid al-Ma-

qftlat oVjill i.»fc <j ol^ull ^1^1 {The String of

Pearls : Oft 'Uqfid alMaqtllai]

Copied A.H. 1267 [ad. 1850] by 'Abduh'Um-

rub ['Umari].

Fols. 18; 23.7x16.8 cm.; written surface 13.7

x7.8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with rubrications.

The author's own commentary on his versifi-

cation of al-Maqulat, a list of the philosophical

categories.

Colophon : *W* >' *. i> ^V* '
'^^ "^ ^

uo'VI
f y.

<i L^ £l>JI uKj . [ 6U-4-D j ] 0j44b -

J^>1 ip».U J* i^JI »^JI 0- » rnv c- u* • -i *^>m

Text in red and commentary in black. MS
is good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo VI, p. 98.

454 H 801

vm
Muhammad [ibn-Muhammad] al-Husayni al-

Andulusi al-Bulaydi .#SX V! ^^\ [ -V* l/. ] Av*

tfjdJI f a.H. 1176 [A.D. 1763].

Nayl al-Sa'adat oliLJI JJ [Attaining Happi-

ness']

Fols. 25; 22.1 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 13.6

x 7.9 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with rubrJCitions.
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A gloss on al-Jawdkir al-Muntasimdt fi
(/qua' al-Maqfildt.

Beg. : JUI
f
LVI £1)1 \Hyj l=-v JlS ... il^

Colophon : J- J* uJy 6_^j *ijtJ Jil j^ -

t

• JL" Al J| _niiJ| *_:£''

Marginal noles and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition* but worm-eaten; oriental leather binding
with flap: blind stamped and tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden a.d. 1900.

Cairo VI, p. 106.

486 H 802

Same p.s 801.

Fol. 40; 2f.3 x 14.8 cm.; written surface I J.

5

x 5.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses
Stated before colophon that work was composed
A.H. 11 72 [A.D. 1 759]. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,D. 1 900.

454 H 803
yn .:':

yasan ibn-Muhammad al-'Attar ju.*

jtlj| + A.li. 1250 [a.d. 1834/5],

Mdsliiyah 'ala al-Jawdhir al-Muntazimdt
fi

[ efijAX [A Gloss on al-Jawdhir al-Mnntazimdt
fi'Uquddl-Maquldt]

Copied a.h. 1267 [a.d. 1851] by 'Abduh
Umrub ['Umari].

Fols. 34; 23.6 x 16.6 cm.; written surface 1 7 3
x 10.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red,
A gloss on dl-Jawahir al-Muntazimdt fi

Uqf/d al-Maqftlat.
'

Beg.: jNLu* 6: 0— ^UUJI y\ J^ ... *| ^
Colophon: «l »Li (j\ iOu| ii_j|^ j- ^jj^

JjM [ «%>;']
:

*i^;.-.'J!.pr^jJ tfjjj'i'Jai 4, j. inv
v-> !- oh ojjau .,11^ Jii^ [tf-i]^.Ji';

. IjU
r
Lj i^c^j <J|j ^ Uju. J„ Ji| J^ , CAW

. • . . ii
•'•'".

MS in fair condition but worm-eaten; oriental
leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo VI, pp. 91/2

128 L 804

Abu-al-Hasan ibn-Ahmad JkH ^ ,>J-I _,.!

Risdlahfi Ithbat al- Wiijib v_.*.|,)| oL'l J ilLj

[A Treatise on Establishing the Existence of
God]

Fols. 34; 1 7.5 x 1 cm.; written surface 1 0.5 x
5.5 cm,; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A philosophical treatise on the existence of
God.

Beg.: cJi v-lfc .ifcfci ilsli Jl ... b., ... i| ^
Colophon

: ^ *->\>j\ (oU l^ily jj jt ZJL^I ol

MS in good condition but worm-eaten. Prob-
ably from the early XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

461 H 80S

A

'Uthman ibn-Mustafa af-Tarsusi &**&, ol>

a'f-J'H

Risdlah Istidldliyah llHitA DLj [A Treatise
on Evidence]

Fols. 4; 24.8 x 14.5-15.9 cm.; written surface
17.5 x 6.1 cm,; 33 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A short treatise containing evidence on the
existence of God.

Beg. : JV^-V1 jc L_^j tfJJI^1 ... ;fc| ^
End ing : d& i*.-JIj v_^UIj» tfjtjjj iljj^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glossesMS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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320 b 806

Nasir-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan al-Tu-

si jj.jkllo-i-l 6: ***"«>.JJ! >»>»•• A.H. 597-672 [a.d.

1200/1-1274].

Mali Mushkilat al-Iskarat oljWI c^L. "J.

[Elucidating the Ambiguities of al-Isharat]

Copied A.H. 860 [a.d. 1 456].

Fols. 264; 23 x 15 cm.; written surface 15-

15.5 x 8-8.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red..

A commentary on Kitab al-Isharat w-al-

Tanbihat & work on logic and philosophy by
ibn-Sina + Alt 428 [A.D. 1037]. The author

of this commentary also replies to the attacks

on ibn-Sina by Fakhr-al-Dln al-Razi + AH, 606
[A.D. 1210] in his commentary on al-Isharat.

Beg.: tlj*-> '-V^ cM r*&i kl*j tfJJI & Ji-i-l

Colophon : j .-A-^JI li_» jj^s? ,y .
MytfJ »Sj

Marginal, notes. MS in fair condition; worm-
eaten. Oriental leather binding with flap; blind

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D, 1925.

Hajji KhalTfah I, p. 302; Berlin 5049.

Printed in Lucknow, AH. 1293, 1297.

465 H 807
, .;.

'

A

FIusam[-al-Din Hasan] al-Kati ^Jl]
f
L_»

JKOl [,>.* + ea. ah. 760 [a.d. 1358/9].

[Shark Isagkiijt] \^y.VA j-J. ] [A Com-
mentary on Isaghuji]

Fols. 23; 17.6 x 10.8 cm.; written surface 10.7

x 5.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

jh A commentary on the famous work on logicW by al-Abhari + A.H. 663 [a.d. 1264/5], entitled

Isag/nlji, which is an adaptation of the etaraywy^

of Porphyrius A>D. 233-304.

Beg. : •*.**-> vrlP' ** Ju^"' • ft*J' £>*~^ **' pH

Colophon: .&P O-v* «l Oj» yt<H f

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in gold and color. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 503; Cairo VI pp. 60/ J,

70, 73/4; Berlin 5230/1.
,

465 H 808

b'

[Muhyi-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Muhammad

9l-]Barda'i ytijjtJIju.*^^*^'^] + A.H.927

[A.D. 1520/1],

[Hashiyah 'a/a Shark Isaghuji ] gyi J* -uiU-.l

[>j
»-jcLjI [A Gloss on the Commentary on the

Isaghuji]

Copied A.H. 956 [ad. 1549] by Rajab ibn-Ah-

mad.

Fols. 19; 17.6 x 10.8 cm.; written surface 10,7

x 5.5 cm.; i3 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illumination.

A gloss on the commentary of Husam-al-Dln

al-Kati on the Isaghuji.

Beg.: Jyt*tP6~p-l •**" oV-V^l'i^y" Cj*~J\ t*V rv-J

Colophon: pM *»'-> J;
>_>JI Cr^-J *»' oy

t
cA

I—.kfJI £_a-|jl JjjJIjlj <ult 44! A*-J.JlH ^ i_^>-J <JLjJI

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

first page illuminated with gold and color; ruled

marginal lines in gold and color. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p, 503; Berlin 5232; Italy

34s
.

467 h (2) 809

[Shams-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Hamzah al-

Fanari] [ iSj\M Sj-*- O. ->*-* Cs.^ a--*-- ] A.H. 751-

834[A.D. 1350-1430/1].

[Shark Isag/nlji] y»jiL>l ^yi [A Commen-
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tary on fsdghuj'i]

Copied A.H. 1219 [a.d. 1804/5].

Fols. 24; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.3-
1 5.5 x 6.5-8 cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords;
entrjes in red.

A commentary on the Isaghuji. The work is

commonly known as al-Fawd 'id al-Fanariyah.

Beg.: ^L U J* ?i}}\a |V .^J^J M pH

J*i»yi i-iJjt rf*6*

Colophon: iU»UI Jljjj lu.\ jb'UL JU &\ tu^i

-iJJJI Oil Jl.^ai -LUJI JUiJI jlJI jl.>"ujL^|j

. If »^ il* *>jf
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text overlined with red. Edges trimmed and
where there are notes they are folded. MS in
good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
fjajji Khallfah I, p. 503; Cairo VI, pp.61, 66;

Berlin 5237/8.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1268, 1309.

470 h sio
2

Same as 809.

Fols. 20; 20 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 16.2
x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines; text overlined with red. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped on cover and blind tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

469 H an
B

Qui Ahmad [ibn-Muhammad ibn-Khidr] Jy
[>i uW^^I + cai AHi 95 [A D 1543/4]

Hashiyah 'ala al-Fawd'id al-Fanariyah JLiU

ijUiJI jSI^DI Jc [A Gloss on al-Fawd'id al-Fana-

rlyah~\

Fols. 56; 22 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 16 x
8.5 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on a/-Fci.y,l'id al-Fanariyah.

Beg.: ,> *>, ~~^ U J* rt
U|iU Ij^;..^! £| ^

Colophon: J>, [ iUl ] £>\\\ ii^i **-J) c-s

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
text overlined with red. MS in good condition;
oriental binding with flap

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD, 1900.

tfajji Khallfah I, p. 504; Cairo VI, pp. 58,
74; Berlin 5240/1; Escurial 6332

; Br. Mus. 5461
.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1268.

470 H 812

1

Same as 811.

Copied A.H. 1 102 [A.D. 1690/1] by Ibrahim
ibn-Muhammad.

Fols. 43; 20 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 15.3 x
6.6 cm ; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
ruled marginal lines. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamp-
ed on cover and blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

471 h 813

Burhan-al-Dln ibn-Kamal-al-Din ibn-tfamid

Al-Fard'id al-Burhaniyah fi Tahqiq al-Fa-
wa'id al-Fanariyah -^l JJ* <j aJUjjJI j5|_^J|

ijlUJI [The Unique (Pearls) of Burhan-al-Din :

On the Exposition of al-Fawa'id al-Fanariyah"]

Copied A.H. 923 [a.d. 1517].

Fols. 53; 1 5.4 x 10.4 cm.; written surface 10.5
x 6.5-7 cm.; 14-17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries
in red.
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A gloss on al-Fawa'id al-Fanariyah.

Beg.: vL^rt ul»SVI &j cS-UI *» JuJ-l ... *»l p~>

Colophon :
**-JI •** Jr-5 (T-

5 1> (i"-> «^ ^1
,y jU*d| ijpl o^il Jl«je. o-.J Jl (il-i* :A ^-iJb *i^l

*i- J/l/l tfj'~ > »W'-3I
fj;
j^ . t:LJVl ... i\J\ i>;

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from B,rill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 504; Cairo VI, pp. 53, 66,

75; Br. Mus. Supp 7323
; Municli 8978

.

Printed in Constantinople, a.h. 1235, 1274.

468 H 814

. I

'Alam-al-Dln Sulayman al-Jarbi 6U- ,>.jJI pic

d^l flourished ca. A.H. 915 [a.d. 1509/10].

Shark haghuji y^l-jl r/> [A Commentary

on haghuji ]

Copied A.H. 1203 [a.d. 1788/9].

Fols. 18; 21 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 16.4

x 10 cm,; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the haghuji.

Beg.: ioUl JUI f
Uyl jtJJI JiS ...^J o*:J,*) rH

Colophon : <* -^U JM.' <i ^J1 >' ^ C^-*

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. On back of first page oc-

curs a list of the works in the collection. Edges

trimmed and where there are notes they are

folded. MS in fair condition but worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 5245.

473 H 815

Same as 814.

Fols. 34; 20.2 x 15 cm.; written surface 14 x

9.5 cm.; 15-16 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary ?n black. On titlepage occur a

note on logic and a quotation from al-Ghazzali

+ A.H. 505 [A.D. 1 1 1 1 ] on logic. Folios 2-10 of

different paper and in different hand. Edges trim-

med and where there are notes they are folded.

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

525 H 816

»•••:..;

Same as 814.

Fols. 18; 19.5 x 12.2 cm.; written surface 14.2-

15.1 x 6.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in. red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Edges tiimmed. MS in fair condition but stain-

ed with dampness; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

468 H ,': ^v-i'8l7;./-
:

^--'' : ' :;
;

:

'

l
'

II.

Zayn-al-Mahamid abu-Yahya Zakanya ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Zakarlya al-Ansari A.UJII &j

tSjUVI 1/ } y. x*j. u \f></-. y} A.H. 826-926

[a.d. 1422/3-1520].

Shark haghuji ^y-^\ ryi \_A Commentary

on the haghuji ]

Copied A.H. 1185 [a.d. 1771].

Fols. 14; 21.1 x 15.6 cm; written surface 16.7

x 10.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the haghuji. The com-

mentary is otherwise known as al-Matld.

Beg . L>UI JA_JI JUI
r
UVl gill JIS ... M pJ

Colophon : fM r
1^ ^-> &jr4^ &*"^

. <_i)b *»k> WltJ i-*- ... 1^. O. ijll
fjj

J^-Vl

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. Edges trimmed and

where there are notes they are folded. MS in

fair condition but worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p 504; Cairo VI, pp.68,85/
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6; Berlin 5246/7; Gotha 1179/80.

^nted in Bfljaq, a.H. 1282 [ad. 1865/6],

466 H 818 -

Sh|hab-aI-Dln [Ahmad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Sa-
lamah] al-Qalyubi [ i.*. ^ j+\ ^ \*\ ]^^
a.jJiJ| + a.H. 1069 [ad. 1658/9].

Hashiyah 'a/a Shark Isaghuji ~j, ^ <j;U

y»->m [A Gloss on the Commentary on Isaghuji]

Fols. 38; 19.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Zakarlya al-
Ansari on the Isaghuji,

Beg. > 6UJI
A!^ ^ J->l 01 ...rJ\^J <i| r.

Colophon : V> 4 J^b J^l r
Jj l^* ijj

6V J- il J*j ^JJI JJUl VI i^ Vj J^ Vj 6sJUI

A
' .caul

A few marginal notes. Title appears on ed-
ges. MS in good condition; oriental binding
with flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Cairo VI, p. 58.

388 B 819

Burhan-al-Dln [Ibrahim ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman
ibn-al-Firkah] al.JFazari xcA flj]^'^.
<sJ^[ryji\ucjfJ\ A.H. 660-729 [a.D. 1262-
1329], ,.

Mantiq^{Logic]

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 725 [a.d. 1325].
Fols. 37; 18.2 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 14 x

8.2 cm.; 21 lines.to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; entries in red.

A work on logic.

Beg. : <?J fc|j3V) J&VI ... ^1^1 il^
Colophon : *-J^»eU J-iL»UI jLoju J >HJj tS^-j

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten. Oriental
binding. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925,

468

H

820

IV

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Yusuf [al-

Hasani] al-San usi
. [ £«M ]^x 0: J^ il I. ^1

y-yJI + a.h. 895 [a.d. 1490].

Shark al-Mukhtasarfi al-Mantiq^ ^r-^ll rJ-
Jl^ll [-<4 Commentary on al-Mukhtasarfi al-Man-
tiq]

: .r.^^y-.

Copied ah. 1191 [a.d. 1777].

Fols. 91; 21 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 16.3
x 10cm.; 19-22 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in poor naskhi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A commentary on the author's own work on
logic entitled Mukhtasarfi al-Manfiq.

Beg: C^LJIfWI^I^IJB,,..'&?->

Colophon : • I IM
f
It *iy- Cr^-J *i>\ .U-4 f

A few marginal notes and glosses. Title giv-
en as Shark Risalah fi al-Mantiq. Folios 76-91
on different paper. Work is illustrated. MS
in fah condition but worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Cairo VI, pp. 64/5; Br. Mus. 156VI
; Berlin

5189.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1292, 1321.

468 H 821

HI "''

Abu-Zayd 'Abd-al-Rahman al-AkhdariJL.j ^1
tf^VlvMv died after A.H. 941 [ad. 1534/

Shark al-Sullam al-Murawnaq
fi 'lint al-

Mantiq&W
r
U j j;jj.\^^ [^ Commentary

on al-Sullam al-Murawnaqfi 'f/m al-Mantiq]

Copied AH. 1189 [a.d. 1775] by Ahmad ibn
'Umaribn- ... al-Muwahhidi.

Fols. 17; 11 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 17 x
1

1 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Maghribi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words.

A commentary on the author's own work en-
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titled, al-Sullam al-Murawnaq fi[al-Mantiq,
which is a versification of the Isdghuji.

Beg. :
J;3 y\ (JUlfWI <j& Cr^ 1 <JB .... «l.f-rj

Colophon :
•**! •** [

'

j» ] J* ^j6 Or-*-J <»l -^
f

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. Edges trimmed and where
there are notes they are folded. MS in fair condi-
tion but worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, pp. 610/1; Cairo VI, pp.

62/3; Br, Mus. 547/8; Berlin 5192.
'

Printed in Cairo, A.H.I 308.

925 H 822

III

[Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Fattah ibn-Yusuf ibn-

'Umar al-MujIri] al-Mallawi & f-lUll Xc ^ Jt»-| ]

VjW I </J^F11 j** C/.^-y. A.H, 1088-1181 [A.D,

1^77-1767].

Shark al-Sullam fi al-Mantiq jtdl J .UJI ~J,
[A Commentary on al-Sullam fi al-Mantiq]

Copied A.H. 1 1 84 [AD. 1 7 70] by Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad Ya'qub alrjuddi.

Fols. 63; 21.8 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Sullam al-Murawnaq fi
al-Manftq (see previous number).

Beg. : ^b_£|jc.U<H jui A xJ.\ ... il^
ColopllOlV

f Ji {V* **-r^l «** ^y^C)' fij^Aj
Otffcj ^jl

f
U Jjti ,> JjV!^j 6- c/.^'Ij .AJUIJ ..IhttJI

</ Af.1 yjii AH ,>_ JU-A ^JkJI J*i5^Jj Jc >_iJl.j itUj

uj.T i>JUb *iUlj -jjJIjIj J jjl ^ Ul. £i| |'aL

Text in red and commentary in black! MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding with
flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabarti I, p. 287; Cairo VI, p. 63; Berlin

5196.

925 H 823

II

Ahmad [ibn- Abd-al-Mun'im ibn-Yusuf] al-

Damanhuri {Sjj^xW [<-*-£ Cx p»4l ^ Cx ] •**"! A.H.

1101-1192 [A.D. 1689/90-1778].

[Idak al-Mubham 'an Ma'am al-Sullam ]

[ |J_J) JL. ^ j^JLl pU>l ] [.Clarifying the Ambig-

uous in the Contents of al-Sullani]

,
Copied a.h. 1 1 48 [a.d. 1735/6],

Fols. 21; 21.4 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 16

x 1 1 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchviords; with riibrica-

tions.

A commentary on al-Sullam al-Murawnaq fi

al-Mantiq.

Beg: & ,| o\ c*sr-U UJI U*1 cS
1iL.

, *JJt (*»>

Colophon :
^-> 6* iA-5 *>)$**ijj\ U >T \i*j

Jej JU.A liX- 1^ 4»l j<0 a-i—* ^i Jt *l <J Mi 61 J

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabarti II, p. 26; Cairo VI, p. 50; Berlin

5198.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1308; Makkah, A.H.

1312.

487 11 824 :

A

Muhammad ibn-Bunan Muhsini al-Zarfani al-

Fasi jj-WI &\*jj)\ ,}-* u'i u> •*«-*

Shark 'ala al-Sullam al-Murawnaq jjjljcpyi

jijj.\ [A Commentary on al-Sullamal-Murawttaq']

Copied A.H. 1272 [a.d. 1855] by al-Hasan
ibn-'Ali ibn-abi-Talib al-Gharibi al-Hasani.

Fols. 37; 28 x 19 cm,; written surface 19 x 11

cm.; 29 lines to page; on European paper; in

Maghribi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Sullam al-Murawnaqfi
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al-Mantiq.

Beg. : f
UIp f

LMI £JJI JU ... ^J & ^
Colophon : J* » i^ j«.yl

^y a^J^ £|^| yfj

. jJ-j *Jb ^-* l>v Jt iii u>[ i rvr ] 1272 i*

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-
mentary in black. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Printed in Fas, A.H. 1313; Bulaq, A.H. 1318.

474 H 825

[Mahmud ibn-Hafiz tfasan al-Maghnisi]i^*]

[ y-Z\\ C)
^>. lib. ,^|

Mughni al-TvUab V*U|^ {.The Sufficer for
Students]

Fols. 57; 21.4 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 14
x 7 cm.; 13- 1 5 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Isaghuji.

Beg.: Jj^ClJj-jUIJ^.^ I dui ... i|^
Colophon : • vM ^U «> by. ^\<i\ [{] ci
A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-

ginal lines in red on first two pages. MS in
good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo VI, p. 86.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1267, 1310.

115 L 826

Same as 825.

Fols. 46; 23.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 15
x 9.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. Text overlined with red. MS
in fair condition; oriental binding. Probably
from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

472 H 827

Dawud al-Farisi „-jliJlij|j

Shark al-Isdghtiji al-Jadidx>&\ y»->LjVI rj-
[A Commentary on the New Isaghiiji]

Copied A.H. 1 192 [A,D. 1 778] by Zayn-al-'A-

bidln ibn-Baklr.

Fols. 42; 20.4 x 15 cm.; written surface I5.6x
8.5 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on a treatise on logic entitled,

al-Isdghiiji al-Jadid.

Beg:
f
5^1 ^JJd L_nij ^jj| A jtU.1 ... <il

p
«.

Colophon: *j^lljU-l| j ii^UJ Li,\i.\ „}* AjM

& aJUJ
f
tVI & f

j, J s<, & ^Ul to) >j\> \J J|

. t t<\r c- j i*L\ y.\j\ j ( . .LUJI ^Jj ^jJI

Maiginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries; text overlined with red. MS in good
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

42 B 828

Sayf-al-Dln abu-al-tfasan 'Ali ibn-abi-Ali

ibn-Muhammad al-Amidi ^ ^^M y) ,>_jJ|JL.

<S*.7v\s~*.to&<}\ A.H. 551-631 [a.d. 1156-1233].

Daqctiq al-Haqa'iq jJUi-l jiUj {Tlu Precise

Facts']

Fols. 237; 21.5 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 17
x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed orient;.:

paper; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs.

The first volume of a comprehensive work on
logic, physics and metaphysics. This volume
treats of logic and philosophy.

Beg. :
I*-"- «* U* QJj «S V-* J» il Jui i . . il' ,-»

Colophon : <**~J ujlUI v.> i jui-b JjVl .jf.1
ji

A few marginal notes and glosses. After colo-
phon is note regarding beginning of second
volume. Evident from a note along with the
title that this copy was made during author's
lifetime. Title appears on edges. MS in good
condition but worm-eaten; oriental leather bind-
ing; blind stamped and tooling. Evidently MS
is unique.

Ibn-abi-Usaybi*ah II, p. 175; ibn-Khallikan
II, p. 3; Hajji Khallfah III, p. 233.

126 L 829

Husayn ibn-Mu'Jn-al-Dln al-Maybudhi Cn-^-
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tjiJll o-.jJIu;- Cr) + ca. A.H. 890 [a.d. 1485],

[SAarka/-Hiddyak][l\xi\jr^A] [A Commen-

tary on al-Hiddya/i]

Copied A.H. 1 1 36 (?) [A.n. 1724].

Fols. 145; 20.7 X 14cm.; written surface 15.x

5.5 cm.; 14 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords,

i
A commentary on the sections on physics and

metaphysics in the Hidayat al-Hikmak of Athir-

al-Pln al-Abhari + A.n. 663 [A.D. 1 264/5].

Beg. ': ^' >j\ >•! JO *»-d cs j>\ *»Ij4I ... <A p-;

Colophon : (j> ^ t£-J 1 |i» j^^a p» 'Aj$Yfh •>•».>

<-?;. [ *$!-o ] \\- <^l fc-. JjUI 6U»j _^ioo'l ^ t^jyl

Marginal and interlinear notes. Text over-

lined with red. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 474; Berlin 5065.

475 H 830

-CM/::;

[Muhammad ibn-Mubarakshah al Bukhari,

known as Mirak] [-djyt ^jj&] jliTjL.^ ju* ]

flourished during VI I Ith Moslem century.

Shark al-Hidayak iljj| ^J. [A Commentary

on al-Hidaya/i]

Fols. 47; 21.1 x 13.1 cm.; written surface 13.3-

15 x 8-9 cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed or-

iental paper; in Farjsi; with catchwords; entries

in red. i

A commentary on the sections on natural

science and theology in the Ifidayat al-Hikmah.

Beg.: *r^' v' 4V*' i>"! tP^* *** *}-> ••• «' p-i

Colophon: A»-o Jc |A—^-* .
f
\f)l^ «i xX\j

^Marginal and interlinear notes. The Com-
mentary is attributed in Berlin 5070 to Muham-
mad ibn-Sharif al-IIusayni. Hajji Khalifah VI,

P- 474, gives a different beginning. MS in fair

condition; cnental leather binding; blind stamp-
ed and tooling.

Acquired from Brili, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 474; Berlin 5070; Ind.

Off. 493, 592 z
.

475 H 831

[Mawlana-Zadah Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Mahmud al-Harawi al-Kharaziyani] »alj liy_>«]

[ JljjJLI .tfJji'l ij-* C/,
-1*-* U ""! flourished dur-

ing VII Ith MPslem Century.

Shark al-Hidayak .*;U«1| r£' i^ Commentary

on al Hidayah] -

Fols. 94; 21 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 13.5^

16 x 7r9 cm.; 15-24 lines tp page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; with

rubrications.

A commentary on the sections on natural

science and theology in the Hidayat al-Hikmah,

Beg. . .UUb JuJ-1 J* I \ pUI siL-t .., i! p-»

Colophon: yJ^h j^ib jyJljjl^l^j^

<y •&,>> J* "& t»\ {jQ , jj^Sj OU^I fil tfj^' r^"

J^UI Ujt »I_-j iy> &-j j J>Jjj fV».Vb J^li »*V»

. f
^sO! afjRj ^Jl.arj.1 *l fljCVlj

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Folios 1-48 are by one hand, 49-88 by another

and 89-94 by another. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, pp. 473/4; Cairo VI, p. 99;

Gotha 1217 2
; Leyden 1517/8; Ind. Off. 494/52

;

Paris 2360/1; Escurial 6351.

417 B 832

Same as 831.

Fols. 69; 18.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 12 x
7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS incom-

plete at the end. In fair condition; probably

from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

475 H 833

A

[Musa ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mahmud, known
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as Qadi Zadah al-Rumi] >j+* & ->+* to *•>•

y,oJI olj ,>U '-^l + a.i-1. 8 1 5 [a.d. 1 412/3],

Hdskiyak 'ala Shark al-Hiddyak] Jt JLiU
]

[ *.Ij+JI £,i [A Gloss on tke Commentary on al-

Hiddya/i]

Fols. 32; 21 x 12.5-13" cm.; written surface
14.3-17,5x9-10 cm.; 19-35 lines to page; on
glazed oriental paper; in Farisi; witli catchwords.

A gloss on the commentary of Mawlana Za-
dah al-Harawi al-Kharaziyani on the sections on
natural science and theology in the Hiddyat al-
Hikmak.

Beg.: £>l •jr->Ot
. P

*J ^£< *ij> ...{,rj\ i| p-j

Ending :
^L-»;l <Sj\-J Jib i *.la5.

i

,*L|^J

A few marginal notes. A few folios in the
MS are either wholly or partially blank. MS
in fair condition; oriental leather binding; blind
stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 474; Escurial 6353
.

26 B 834

Muhammad ibn-Sharlf al-Husaynu-i^^.w*

JwLl flourished ca. A.H. 825 [a.d. 1421/2J.

Shark Hiddyat al-Hikmak lX±.\ ilju, rj, [A
Commentaiy on Hiddyat al-Hikmak]

Fols. 44; 17.5 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 11
x 8 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; entries in red.

A commentary on a section of Hiddyat al-
Hikmak which treats of al- Tabi'iyat (physics)
and alr/ldhiydt (metaphysics).

Beg. : & J* sJ^ j*j.WW-JIJ JyJI . .. il y-j'

Ending: Js^AP'jV<M J ,U-Vl >\j\&.j

4.->,»}jjj-y. mjj. u—ii kjurrai^^ -vCl'i ^j,
. J.!^J| A.;jl jJujj jj-JI

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
In the colophon the author refers to another
work of his entitled Zubdat al-Asrdr (see Haiji
Khallfah III, p. 534). MS in good condition;

oriental cloth binding; gilt stamped and tooling
on back of cover.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 474; Cairo VI, p. 98;
Berlin 5070. :

J 86 L 835

Same as 834.

Fols. 9; 18x1 1.8 cm.; written surface 14 x 9
cm

;
21-23 lilies to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On back of first page are several notes and a
title, Matn Muhla Zadah Qddi...al-Musamma
bi-al-Hiddyah. MS in fair condition; oriental
binding with flap. Probably from the latter part
of the XVI th century.

Acquired from Brjll, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

116 L 836

Qutb-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-

Razi al-Tahtani A\^\ tSJ\J\ x*& ^ x.< ^,jj] . y,;

+ a.h. 766 [a.d. 1365].

Tahrir al-Qawd'id al-Mantiqiyah fi Shark
al-RisdJah«l-Shamsiyahr^S Lildl Js.\jii\ j^L

I_*_DI i)Ljl [Editing the Rules of Logic : A
Commentary on al-Risalah dl-Skamsiyali]

Copied A.H. 1204 [a.d. 1790] by Sultan ibn-
Badr.

Fols. 100} 22.2 x 1 5.4 cm.; written surface 1

6

x 10 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Risalah al-Skainsiyah,
a work on logic by Najm-al-Dln al-QazwTni al-

Katibi + a.h. 675 [a.d. 1277].

Beg : oUI 6b^ 5ji ^| ^| ... ^j) ^
Colophon: -»j J* Hbsi\ «Ju. jj^_J^ i.|^j| Aj

**4'
fy.

*=*=-> ->*; y. oL-U- oc.^11
f
io*i ^,1^- jjU-i

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On five folios before the first is a section of al~
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Isaghfijiby al-Abhari + A.H. 663 [a.d, 1 264/5].

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding;

blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 76; Berlin 5258/9.

Printed in Cairo A.M. 1307.

117 L 837

Same as 836.

Copied A.D. 1241 [A.D. 1825] by Zayn-al-'A-

bidin al-Husayni.

Fols, 148; 20.8 x 1 1.5 cm.; written surface 15

x 5.5 cm.; 16 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

476H';-:';
"''

838

Sa'd-al-Dln [Mas'ud ibn-'Umar] al-Taftazani

JljUfcll [ycx >y^> ] .Oi-lJ! JU- A.H. 722-792 [A.D.

1322-1389/90].

Shark al-Risalak a/-Shatnsiyah*~~>JJ\iiL.J\r-^A

[A Commentary on al-Risalah al-SkamstyaH\

Copied A.H. 84l [A.D. 1437].

Fols. 112; 18 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 14.5

x9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

and oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Risalak al-Shamsiyahfi

al-Qawa'id al-Mantiqlyak.

Beg.: i3A?^'-> fj'jJI Jji ^j*\ «*^ *» -uJ-l ...*«l »->

Colophon :

f jt
^l-JI «J* j.^- Cf '^J^ (>-> "-"

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On eight preceding folios occur a gloss on the

Khutbak, the introduction of the same commen-
tary of al-Sa'd al-Taftazani and several notes.

MS in fair condition; foxed, worm-eaten and

mended. Oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 76; Cairo VI, p. 63;

Berlin 5266-8; Escurial 660, 6701
.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1266, 1312.

245 b 839

Same as 838.

Fols. 128; 18 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 9.3

x 6.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red; with illumination.

Marginal notes and glosses. Titlepage illu-

minated in gold and color. Stated in colophon

that work was composed at Jam, A.H. 762 [A.D.

1361]. MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and

mended; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt

stamped and tooling on ojtside and inside of

cover; blind stamped and tooling on flap. Prob-

ably from XlVth century.*

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925,

477 h
;

" ;\ V. ;v;;840 / .;

:
' r

Al-Sayyid al-Sharif ['AH ibn-Muhamrnad] al-

Jurjani JU>! [ .u* O: <> ) H-yifl^ A.H. 740-

816 [A.D. 1339/40-141 374J.

Hashiyah 'a/a Shark al-Shamslyah Js. i^iU

;l-^ji nr [ A Gloss on Shark al'Shamslyali\

Copied A.H. 815 [A.D. 1412Jby^Abd^;U-•AU

ibn-Muhammad ibn-Yunus.

Fols. .92; 16.9 x 13,4 cm.; written surface 9.8

x 8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Qutb-al-Dln

al-Razi al-Tahtani on al-Risalah al-Shamslyah.

The gloss is otherwise known as Hashiyat Ku-

shak.

Beg.: ^Vli* <±£j **Jt2* ^ * T̂JJ «Jj3 ,.'. '«! p-H

Colophon: <c,\^^- \\Ji\ £j". \J\j<& 'j»jM «»b

a^jtO. •"-* u: J*" -V^ «*' <i\ f^* 11 -^- ,^V31

Marginal notes; MS in fair condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap; somewhat worm-eaten.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 76; Cairo VI, p. 55;

Gotha 1189; Berlin 5260/1.
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Printed in Calcutta, A.H. 1 261 ; Constantinople,
A.H. 1266, 1289; Lucknow, A.D. 1883.

H8l 841

Same as 840.

Copied A.H. 1054 [A.D. 1645] by Muhammad
Kazim,...

Fols. 110; 18.5 x 12 cm.; written surface 12 x
5.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

119 L 842

Same as 840.

Copied AM. [I ]1 07 [A.D. 1696].

Fols, 78; 22.7 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 5.7 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

120 L,
''-'

843

Same as 840.

Copied A.H. 1132 [A.D. 1719/20].

.Fols. 85; 20 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 14 x
7.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in FSrisi; with catchwords.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

525 H 844
C

Wusayn ibn-Mu'm al-Dln al-Maybudhi Ca-*

*?M u^Myi^Oi) f ca. A.H, 890 [a.d. 1485].

{S/tarUal-Shamsiyah] [ JL_^J|,^
] [A Com-

mentary on al-Shamsiyah]

^>k 10; 20.2 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 12 7X6.3 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in good FSrisi; with catchwords.

*
A
, /
!
ommenta,y °n al-Risalak al-Shamsiyah

fi al-Qawa'id al-Mantiqiyah.

Beg.: ^^Ijj^bjUojj^jJli^i.,,,,^,^

Ending : }j 1-*»>J i~<M iy-JI ^\j>\ <J J^» jj»

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at the
end. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 5269; Leyden 1533.

478 h 845

'Imad ibn-Yahya ibn-'Ali al-Farisi ^ j, >[*

<f->WI Jt u;l flourished ca. a.h. 900 [a.d. 1494/5].

[Hashiyah 'a/a Hashiyat Sharli al-Shamsiyah]

[ i-—LJI {J, LiU <> LiU ] [A Supergloss on
Sharh al-Shamsiyah]

Fols. 76; 17.7 x 12.7 cm.j written surface 12 x
7 cm.; 17-21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the gloss of al-Sayyid al-Sharlf
al-Jurjani on the commentary of Qutb-al-Dln
al-Razi on al-Shamsiyah.

Beg. :
ol"l cxj. 6U ju| ^ \ jIjuJ. ... ^|^

Colophon : ^\ UljulJI IJ* J olojjl U j>.\ |i*

v lU.I J+ij (XJ-I Jj| & jj^ju.* Jd ijL+Uj^Lj)]

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
ruled marginal lines in red. First two pages are

in different hand. Title is given as 'Imad'ala
al-TasawivuraL. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p 77; Cairo VI, p. 57-
Berlin 5263.

'

479 H 846

[Jalal-al-Dln] Muhammad ibn-A;>'ad al-Daw-
wani al-Siddlqiyi.vJIJljjJI juJ ^\j. [^jJIJ^U]
A.H. 830-907 [A.D. 1 426/7- 1 501 /2].

_

ffashiyah 'a/a Hashiyat Sharh al-Shamsiyah

^^l,£*^ > ^il~ 14 Supergloss on Sharh
al-Shamsiyah]

Fols. 48; 18 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 1 3 7-
15.3 x 6.5-7.5 cm.; 15 20 lines to page; on glaz-
ed oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords;
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entries in red.

A gloss on the gloss of al-Sayyid al- Sharif

al-Jurjani on the commentary of Qutb-al-Dln

al-Razi on al-Skamslyah.

Beg. :
ol^Vl J-Sy- J" ^Jjfiut

<Jr •*' ^' f":

Ending : > ^ • SjLJI oi* ,y .jaWI <->^»- yJ
A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap; gilt tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 77; Leyden 1534; Es-

curial 677''.

480 11 847

c

Burhan-al-Din ibn-Kamal-al-Dln ibn-Hamid

jus- ^ ^jJI Jl^O; <>.-^l <Jl* ./

[Hdshiyah 'ala Sadr Shark al-Shawsiyah']

[iL^JIJI »-^ jj^> Jc *~W-] [^ C/wj on the First

Part of Shark al-Skainsiyali\

Fols. 1 1 ; 20.6 x 1 3,5 cm.; written surface 1 3.8

x 6.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in clear naskhi; with catchwords.

A gliiss on the first part of the commentary

of Qutb-al-Dln al-Razi on al-Skatiisiyah.

Beg.: : f^^J^i ^y*> ff^ ">*->"A' r~

!

Colophon .:
4*M J-sfrU. i'/C-^ -''^ * bi

-wl
-

U
f

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red. After colophon occurs a statement

that the copy was made A.H. 1 164 [A.D. 1750/1]

by Mustafa ibn-'Umar. On folio after colophon

is a quotation from Haydt al- Qulub, a 'work on

dogmatics by Nabi ibn-Turkhan ibn-Turmush

al-Sinubi + A.H, 936 [A.D 1 529/30]. Along with

MS are four folios, two blank and on the other

two a work in Turkish. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

St. Petersburg 901
, 106

9
.

122 D 848

Qutb-ai-Dln Muhammad al-Razi al-Tahtani

1jli*jy3|J|ju.A(
>.jJlvlai -l- A.H. 766 [a.d. 1364/5].

Lawdmi' al-Asrdr fi Shark Matali' al-Anwar

jl^VI JU». ryi j j|jr-VI *AJ [Flashes of'Secrets :

A Commentary on Matali ' al-Anwdr]

Copied A.H. 1137 [A.D. 1725] by 'Abbas ibn-

Hunayn. .al-QazwIni. .

.-'

Fols. 1 80; 34 x 20.5 cm.; written surface ,25.x

12.5 cm.; 22 lines to page; on blue glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on Matali' al-Anwar, a work

on logic by Siraj-al-Dln al-Urmawi + A.H. 682

[A.D. 1283/4]. -:

Beg.: <-»jl>H :<-ij\j> u^-V *» J»A-
:

I • •• •»' r»H-

Colophon : :
.•*».! **V ••• (ii^J^'v^*" Cx u-^ 'Jj*,

• nryii- jji«y .-.j^Vl *?.*!* ... » $->j* • ••":.4Vf

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from -.Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah V, pp, 340, 595; Berlin 5087.

Printed in Teheran, A.H. 1314; Constantinople,

A.H. 1303.

481 li 849

['Ali, ibn-Muhammad al-Sayyid al-Sharif al-

Jurjani] [ iJ^-jfl <-»/-^ -4--" *** <>. J' ] A -n -
740-

816[A.D. 1339-1413/4].

[Hdshiyah 'a/a Shark Matali' al-Anwar'-.fi-al-

Mantiq\\£X\ j jl^VI £lU. j-yi > i^iU] [A Gloss

on Shark Matali' aI-Anwarfi al-Manlia]

Fols. 160; 18.6 x 13,2 cm.; written surface 13

x 8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A gloss on the commentary of Qutb-al-Dln

al-Razi al-Tahtani on Matali' al-Anwar fi al-

Manliq.

Beg, :
JwJ~| «!|_/i; «sl oXjS <oUj Jtj»j Jl* .'..*»! p—

;

iJj|_yJI i_L>l_>j i>U» «s

Colophon : <)vM "^ "'^ V 1^ 1

[fl
^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text overlined with red. MS in good condition

but worm-eaten; oriental binding with flap.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, 595; Gotha 1184/5; Br.
Mus. 543.

-••{':'

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1303.

482 H 850

Mawlana Lutfi [Lutf-Allah] al-Tuqati^ IVj-

i>l»>JI,[-^l ^J ] + a.ii. 900 [a.d. 1 494/5]

Hashiyah 'a/a al-Haskiyah al-Sharifiyah 'a/a

Shark a/-Matali\£U\
^-J, ^ JL^jj ^y.) jt _;_.u

[A Gloss on tke S/ianfiyah Gloss on the Matali']

Fols. 27; 18 x 13 cm.; written surface 12.7 x
6.8 cm.; 23 lines tp page; on oriental and Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A supergloss on the gloss of al-Sayyid al-
Sharlf 'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Jurjani on the
commentary of Qutb-al-Dln al-Razi al-Tahtani
on Matali' al-Anwar, '( '

Beg. : aJU ^^^^J) jlJI [Jlij ... £, _,

E'lding : 'U,iU2 mj J>'jJ\j IlUI ;JJ| ji^- jj

Marginal notes ond glosses. MS in fair con-
dition; worm-eaten and mended; stained with
dampness; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.
Cairo VI, p. 92.

483 h V'";
V ; ';

:::'-°851
"'

[Mir abu-al-Fath al-Sa'fdi] [<jju^JI ,ei)|^ jy]
+ A.H. 950 [a.d. 1 543/4].

iHashiyaA 'ala Shark al- Tahdhib fi al-Mantig]

[ JU1 j ^,VJI Cj1 & AJiL] [A Gloss on Skarh
M-Takdklbfi«l-Mantiq~\

^Copied A.H. 1078 [A.D. 1667/8] by Ahmad
ibn-Mustafa. :!

Fols. 53; 20.6 x 15 cm.; written surface 13.5-lMx 6,7-8,5 cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glaz-
ed European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Jalal-al-Dln
al-Dawwani a,h. 830-907 [a.d. 1426/7-1501/2]
oil the section on logic mal-Tahdkibfi al-Man-
tiq w-ahKalam, a treatise on logic and meta*

physics by Sa'd-al-Dln Mas'iid ibn-'Umar al-

Taftazani A.H. 722-792 [a.d. 1322-1390].

Beg.:
f
*Oij ^Ut ^,'xi J* i xj~\ :.,& ^

Colophon: «l <JI jjtfJI a_j ^ULJ el» A\

jyj\ ultVl VI c lii yl , Y^ o, j^-| jlJI j^iJI

• [Jl**] £«l 64- ^Jlj «>..-J ijls i~. j J^JJI y*J
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On first page occurs beginning of another work.
MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 480; Cairo VI, pp. 59,
73; Ind. Off.543, 553 1

.

123 L 852

Najm-al-Din 'Abdullah [ibn-al-Husayn al-

Yazdi] [isiJM OyJ.\ o,] il jlp o-jJI^ + Ail 1015
[a.d. 1606].

':• -.-:-

[Shar/i Takdliib al-Mantiq w-al-Kalq)ii\rJi.
]

[ f
>l<Jlj jL4l ^-iii [^ Commentary on Takdliib

al-Mantiq w-al-Kalant\

Fols. 113; 21x 15 cm.; written surface 12x7
cm.; 9 lines to page; on European paper; in nas-
khi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Takdhib al-Mantiq w-al-
Kalam.

Beg.: *W' -^ il -w. jcal i Jul) *Jy .. . i| ^j

Colophon: Ck f*^ *iJ j*- <Jl -*«ill *«J IT 0*>

y

O* Ijj^ «"">
1 J«--> «l^ U [ *»l ] *il <wl juj ^jJ,| v^lfi

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition; foxed and mended. Orien-
tal leather binding; blind stamped. Probably
from the XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 481; Berlin 5179.

124 L 853

Hibat-Allah aJ-Husayni, known as Shah Mir

Skarh Tahdhib al-Mantiq w-al-Kalam TJ.
f
^>\j J14! -r'MlA Commentary on Takdkib al-
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Mantiq w-al-Kalam]

Copied A.H. 976 [a.D. 1569].

Fols. 42; 18.5 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 8 cm.; 21 lines to page;' on glazed oriental

paper; in nksichi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the part on logic in Tah-

dhib al-Mantiq w-al-Kalam.

Colophon : .Agf- J VV^JI II» j^ o* £/ •*»->

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS in fair

condition; oriental binding. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1904!

125 L 854

Same as 853.

Fols. 76; 23-6 x J3 cm.; written surface 18 x

7.5 cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes. On 19 folios after colophon

are: Kital\
Khamsin Faridah, a list of fifty cere-

monial duties, and a work on astronomy which

is the same as 974,

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; orien-

tal leather binding; blind stamped. Probably

from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1904.

484 H 855

Anonymous.

[ Shark al-Tahdhib fi al-Mantiq w-al-Kalam]

{$£j\j jWI j «_j IitJI ryt [A Commentary on al-

Tahdhib fi al-Mantiq w-al-Kalam]

Copied A.H. 1221 [a,d. 1806] by Muhammad
ibn-Ibrahlm. : -:

Fols. 198; 24.2 x 1 5.5 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 8,5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the section on metaphysics

in al-Tahdhib.fi al-Mantiq w-al-Kalam.

Beg.: -,«l»jlUI >_>j '& x*X\ . i^-Jft u*~J'\ *»l ^-i i>»« k

Colophon :.i- j'U<rji|j o*lj.| li >j) i> _^-||Jn.j

d 41i 0Sj
f
U.j J* JTj JT^I il Jcj

f
5AsC)l ^ilf

^ i^f £-> jr1A [ £*•] !-l -^Vl
fjj\ 6-

^Jl^
[iU] iLJI sJ^»l J; o* v^^l^ «"' A*8

) V^^! t f ]

•f «f rf
,m

Ruled marginal lines in red. On inside of the

front cover is a statement that this work is a

gloss on the Tahdhib al-Kaldm of 'Abdullah al-

Yazdi + A.H. 1015 [A.p. 1606/7], but this is a

different work (see Berlin 5179). MS on differ-

ent kinds of paper; in good condition; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

956 H 856

Muhammad abu-al-Nasr ibn-Nasir al-Tablawi

i$_>>Ual| _^<>l; & j*fS\ y\ Jujt flourished during the

second half of the Xth Moslem century.

Risdlah fi Bayan al-Taqsim w-al-Qism w-al-

Qasim p-zWj r^h <c~»^l >1>Li J> ilLj [A Treatise

on Classifications, Genera and Species]

Fols. 9; 21.7 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.5 x
10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on classifications, genera and spe-

cies, discussing the relationships and the differ-

ences between them.

Beg. : '•&> ^W •}* •• • ffj^ Cy^jy *»1 j*-H

Colophon
: f

-»j ul JL-i 4«lJ oljjl \iij\ U j£\ Ilaj

A few marginal notes. MS in good condi-

tion; probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden,. A.D. 1900,

Cairo VII, p. 567.

485 H 857

Abu-'Ali al-Hasan ibn-Mas'ud al-Yusi Jc. ^,1

^1 ij^.> o: O-i-l +A.H. 1111 [A.D. 1699/700],

Nafa'is al-Durar fi Hawashi al-Mukhtasar

j#.i&\ J^j'- ^ jjjJI uhU; [ The Precious Pearls

:

On the Glosses on al-Mukhtasar]

Copied A.II. 1137 [a.D. 1724] by 'Abdullah Ju-
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naydi al-Dilinjawi,

Fols. 182; 22 x 16.3 cm.j written surface 15.5-
16.5 x 9.7 cm.; 23-25 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

Glosses on the commentary of abu-'Abdullah
Muhammad ibn-Yusuf al-Sanusi + A.H. 895
[A.D. 1490] on his own work on logic entitled
Mukhtasar fi al-Mantiq.

Colophon : & Ju\jL\ ,V
f
Kl ^\j JU *| & Si

a *Mj *J>U| nrv c-^l £,j^ j|} 4>UI Oj^VI

. »j (Ik-! ujIUI t_jj

A few marginal notes; marginal summaries.
MS on two different kinds of paper; in good
condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Paris 24002
.

500 h 858

E

Hasan ibn-Khalll J-U- ^ Cr^d. after A.II. 1 C$8
[A.D. 1675/6].

Risalah 'alaMqbhath al-KJiabar Yahtatnil al-
Sidq iv-al-Kadhib jj^JI J^a ^.\ ^^ jt JJL.,

<->'^\j [An Essay on the Contention that a State-

ment May be Either True or False]

Fols. 3; 24 x 17.7 cm ; written surface 19x9.8
cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords.

A summary of the opinions of Husayn Cha-
labi which he expressed in a debate with Min-
qari-Zadah .+ a.ii, 1 088 [ad. 1677/8] on the
contention that a statement may be either true
or false, even this very one.

Beg.: v-^lv'^<-*%ol-^l...il
r
_3

Colophon: ^J\^^ iUU i,jU j^j| ;!L^j|^
* l«A"\ C~

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in
red. On three folios after colophon are a gram
matical note on the word Malta, a list in Tur-

kish of the names of dead celebrities, a quotation
from al-Tawdihfi NallGkawdmid al-Tanqih,a
work on Jaw by Sadr-al-Shari'ah 'Ubayd-Allah
ibn-Mas'ud al-Bukhari + A.H. 747 [A.D. 1346/7],
and a commentary on the words of the abjadiyak
which is said to be a quotation from dl-Tafsir
al Sharif MS in fair condition; oriental leather
binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

488 H 859

Al-Qiss Yuwaklm S'Sj. ^1 died after A.D.

1754... ... ...,...,
:

..'.

Ai-Sahifrh al-Abqariyah fi al- Usui dlrMan-
tiqiyah LiUIJ^Vl J hjUS li^,J\ [ The Ingenious
Essay oh the Principles of Logic]

Folk. 74; 16 x 11.1 cm.; written surface 12.5-

13 x 7.5-8 cm.; 1 7-20 lines to page; on European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on logic.

Beg. : jkJL uU-JVI Jy csDI «i xj.\ ... il ^
Ending: o^ } L-JVI *U> J> \a?*\M vj\ Sij

illiU& ^Itl J^UI^j ,i^<J| oU|j ojUTyi <SjM

.p." <iJL ^..jLJI

Ruled marginal lines on several foHos; with
illustrations. MS in good condition; oriental

binding

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

130 L 860

Anonymous.

Fols. 300; 20.5 x iS cm.; written surface 18

x

7.5 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragmentary commentary on a work on
logic.

Beg. : _>UI l-Lr> V jZi.Jj. i>^\ J>j~ J> jj)>

:

" .>uji jL-u vi ojZ-i'ijt

Ending: ol* ^1 j<ll| -ui
J*. \Aj ilUI^I <^

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at beginning
and end. In fair condition; oriental leather bind-
ing; color stamped. Probably from the XVIIIth
century.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

METAPHYSICS

2 b 861

Abu-'Ali [al-Husayn ibn-'Abdullah] ibn-Slna

(Avicenna) iu- Cr.M >* Cr. V*-*-'] J*-j\ A-H- 3 ?0-

428 [A.D. 890-1037].

Kitab al-Shifd' UJDI vtS" [ The Book ofHeal-

ing}

Fols. 236; 20.7 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A section of the second part, ox Pltysica, of

Kitab al-Shifd', a great philosophical encyclo-

paedia. This section comprises three books

(sing./tf»«)

:

(1) Fann VI, treating of man, his soul, senses

and faculties, in five maqalahs.

(2) Fann VII, on plants.

(3) Fann VIII, on animals.

Beg :
juJtV jJI

f
L^l| Jlj~l UfcV., . . . A I ^

Colophon : J *-**» *> V* 1^ ±>^ <Z**~l\j

Marginal notes and glosses. On back of the

first page a title is given as Kitab al-Samd' w-

al-Alam and is transliterated in Latin charac-

ters. Two lines from the beginning and two from

the colophon are obliterated. Though the date

of copying is obliterated, it seems to read as

A.H. 972 [a.d. 1 564/5]. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding; gilt stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-abi-Usaybi'ah II, p. 18; ibn-Khallikan I,

p. 273; Hajji' Khallfah IV, p. 62; Br. Mus. Supp.

7ii. ;.

Fanns I and XIII printed in Teheran, A.H.

1303;/a«« VI translated into Latin, Pavia, A.D.

1490[?]; Venice, A.a 1526, 1546; translated

into English, Verona, A.D, 1906. An abridgment

of Kitab al-Shifd' was printed in Rome. A.D.

1593.

982 H 862

A '"-

Nur-al-Dlnabu-al-Mahamid Ahmad ibn-Mah-

mud ibn-Muhammad al-Sabuni ai-BukhSri

+ A.H. 580 [a.d. 1184/5].

[Al-Biddyah win al-Kifdyah] [iU<)l cy *W\ ]

(The Commencement, Being the Abridgment ofal-

Kifdya/i]

Fols. 35; 17.4 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 12

x9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwards; entries overlined

with rsd.

An abridgment by the author of his own

work on metaphysics which is entitled al-Kifd-

yah fi al-Hidayah.

Beg.; v 1**^ <>*! 4* <J^jJ ' * * * tr^ JB '• • • *»• r~!

Colophon : <^>U t*& ]^ J "*tW <*&*?

Uju- J*. ",> (^Dl CMUI^ i JuJ-b . ^ JU «l «-->

A few marginal and interlinear notes. MS in

good condition; several folios are mended. Ed-

ges were trimmed and to preserve notes some

folios were folded. Oriental binding with flap.

Probably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V p. 222/3, VI, p. 495; Berlin

1737.

986 H 863

Same as 862.

Copied in Bahsani A.H. 756 [A.D. 1355] by

Mahmud ibn-Muhammad 'AH.

Fols. 20; 24.7 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 18.5

x 15 cm.; 22-23 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes and glosses; edges were trim-

med and to preserve notes several were folded.

MS in poor condition, defective and mended;

stained with water. Oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

987 H 864

[Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan
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Nasir al-Din al-Tusi] ^ a-A-l * ju* ^ ju* ]

l&j^oA a.h. 597-672 [a.d. 1200/1-1274].

TajrtdaVAqffidM^j. [The ClearExposi-
tion of Dogmas]

•A

CT^Vt 865 rAa H61
^ ^ Mustafa' ibn.Azab ibn-Khaltl.

Fols.. .17; 18x13 cm.; written surface 13.2 x 9
era; 17 hnes lo page; on glazed oriental paper-
in Fansi; with catchwords.

A treatise on theology a„d methaphysics. It
is also known as Tajrid al-Kalam.

Beg.: JL- j,J-& c-L L J.^& <§> j,,

Colophon: *i_JI .!_*^ ,y ^i>| -5_, jjj^!Vf 4. * «U- J^, «|&w L u« &JJJ|

. iSltlij OCL.J
Ruled marginal lines in red in several folios.MS w good condition except stained with

dampness; oriental binding with flap
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 190O
Hajji KhalTfah 1 I, pp. j 93/4; Berlin 1 745-7

^Printed in Teheran, A.H. 1280; Bombay, ah.

988 H 8o5

['Ali ibn-Muhammadal-Jurjani]al-Sayyid
al-

Sharlf _^±J| ^J|
f JUJLJ ju* c, J. ] A .H. 740.

816 [a.d. 1339/40-1413].

Hashiyah 'a/a Sharh Tajrid a/-'Aqd'id i^U
Jj^h.^,C-r4B

.

^A G^ss on Sharh Tajrid ai-
'Aqtfid] - :/,':

Copied a.h. 191 [a.d. I486],

Fols. 323; 18,3 x 12.3 cm.; written surface 14
x7cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A gloss pn the commentary of Mahmud al

Isbahani + a.h. 749 [a.d. 1349] on To/rid a/-
Aqa id.

Beg.: jf% o^- ij^J^j ±r .u LI .,. il.p-j

Colophon : t«»l *i- gjU vjl* j)\ ^^ *_.UsOl >

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in good condition except several folios are
foxed; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah II, p. 195; Berlin 1748-50; Br
Mus. Supp. 183.

372 b 8o6

Same as 865.

Copied in Constantinople, a h. 886 [A.D.1481]
by Amin Khan ibn-MahmQd.

Fols. 208; 18.5 x 13,7 cm.; written surface 13
x 7.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair condi-
tion; worm-eaten; oriental leather binding; back
cover lacking.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

DIALECTICS
447 H 867

Abu-Ishaq Ibrahim ibn-*Ali ibnTYusuf al-Ff-
rflzabadi [al-Shlrazi]

' ^j, u Jc U{fJ j**Q|
[ tfjUUI] ^Mjjjiiii a.h. 393-476 [a.d. 1002/3-
1083]. :

7

Mtt^t.alrMHbtodi'iHw&TadMratai^MuH'..
tahin fi al-Jadatr

J4I <j 0^41 ijy^j ^^\\ Jj^
[An Aid for Beginners and a Reminder to those
Accomplished in Dialectics]

Copied A.H. 485 [a.d. 1092] by al-Hasan ibn-
Yahya ibn-'Ubayd-Aliah al-Kirmani al-Jirufti.

Fols. 20; 20.2 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16
x 1 1.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi.

A treatise on dialectics.

Beg,: ^nS^UlfUVl.^iJlJlS..,.^.^..

Colophon :' j^J^ £>J JJJ *y-J «il x^ i'j^J ii
^^iL^lj Cri&j^ : *;. j^v| (

,3 if
--

(j oj^vA

> al J-j . *U ^1 JU^Ol al jLp ^^ ^ ^1
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\jif yJi JUj ££ jfttljl VUjJ| »Jlj «*U- Jji JUi liXj-

On the titlepage occurs a preface to the work.

MS in .good condition except several folios are

mended; .modern, oriental binding. MS is one of

the oldest in the collection and is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 7; Hajji Khallfah V, p.

639;Gotha 1183.

448 H 868

A

[S'.iams-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Ashraf aJ-Hu-

sayni al-Samarqandi] ^-ijiJ^I (y. /H^v^Lr*-.]

[iSJiS^-l! .+ ca, A.H. 600 [A.D. 1203/4].

Risalah fi Adab al-Bahth>Z**J\ ,_>bl j i)L_> [A

Treatise on the Rules of Dialectics]

Copied A.H. 1085 [A.D. 1674] by DarwIsh'Ali.

Fols. 9$ 15 x 10,3 cm.; written. surface. 11.2 x

5.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-

tions.

A treatise on. the. rules of dialectics.

Beg. ;
i)Lj (JlA.Jull ^&\J ij,) .ffjh.o*~jM &\ r—

>

Colophon
.:. &xPM> +>. 0* v?-* .4" 4 V 1^' f

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 207; Br. Mus. 42l 8
.

451m (a) 869

Mas'ud [ibn-Husayii al-Shirwani] al-Rumi

^j^J| [ (Jb^'JtiJj-j-vl); ]•>_>•—• flourished ca. A,H.

840 [A.D. 1436/7].

Shark 'alq Risalah\fi Adab al-Bahth Jc ^yi

d-»tJli_.lil J ilLo [A Commentary on the Risalah

fi Adab al-Bahth]

Copied A.H. 1017 [a,d, 1637]by 'Ali'al-Qadi..,

Sudi Baqa [sic].

Fols, 43; 20.9 x 15 cm.; written surface 14 x

6.2 cm.; 15 lines to page; oh glazed European

paper; in Farisijwith catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the famous treatise on dia-

lectics entitled Risalah fi Adab al-Bahth,

Beg.: j~*? V-* j-i ^-> fc^' b*~J\ *») rH

Colophon : & !>y. ^' v' 4
' 2^M1

C-^ f

•.k-ljl J l_i iSi^ ... ^UJI Jo jJI J, Jc vJjJ ,>-J

Marginal and in.terlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 207; Cairo II, pp. 272,

273, VII, pp.217, 414; Berlin 5275/6; Paris

2351 2
; Munich 6641

; Gotha 28091
, 2810*; Br.

Mus. Supp. 737,

451 H(b) 870

Abu-al-Fath Muhammad ibn-abi-Nasr ibn-

abi-Sa'id, known as Taj al-Sa'Idi o>. •*+*.£^)-jfl

(iJu^JI b-U jtjJ.1 V- <i\ u-. j" 4) ca> A- H - 950 [A.D.

1543/4].

Hashiyah 'ala Shark Risalah fi Adab al-Bahth

i^eJI <->\A i i-^J rr & \"^ [-^ Gloss on S,iat'h

Risalah fi Adab al-Bahth]

Fols. 18; 20.9 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 8.5 cm.; 25-26 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Mas'ud al-

Shirwani al-Rumi on Adab al-Bahth,

Ending: kM\ o\ iVi Vj C^jUJI.jjrf- <o^ l-^>

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 209 refers to a similar

work of abu-al-Fath al-Sa'ldi, but its beginning

differs from ours, while on page 208 he mentions

another gloss by 'Imad-al-Din al-Kashi, who

flourished in Xth century A.H., the beginning of

which agrees with ours. MS incomplete at end;

in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 209; Berlin 5277. :...;-.;

454 n .;v ; .:.... =.. 8?1. : ,
:

,

:

:.;,:

iv
:

*

[Zayn-al-Dln Zakariya ibn-Muhammad al-
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Ansari] [*jUYl ju* & \f> u.J| ^,33 + 926
[a.d. 1519/20].

Path al-Wahhab bi-Sharh al-Adab VU^| £»
v'-^l Q^i [^ Triumphfrom God, Being a Com-
mentary on al-Addb~\

Copied A.U. 1268 [a.d. 1852] by 'Umrub.
Fols. 46; 23.8 x 16.9 era.; written surface 137

x 7.8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on, glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-
tions; entries in red.

A commentary on Addb al-Bahtk.

Beg.: JJ^D si.JS OUU ^yj i sj_y_ ^ ^
Colophon : V*^ J6 » ru *i- [ ^l^ ] T n j •

Marginal glosses. Text in red and commen-
tary m black. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khalifah IV, p. 378; Cairo II, p. 275.

448 h •'
872

rjAdud-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Ahmad
al-rTj»] r^NI aH u o*J\ V cA *> ]

+
" A 11

756 [a.d. 1355].

Al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah al-
1

Adudiyah.
m

*SL,J\

l^i\l^J\ [The 'Adudiyah Treatise on the
Expression of Ideas]

Copied A.11. 1085 [a.d. 1675] by 'Ali ibn-Hu-
sayn al-Bafwah-wayh,

'

Fols. 3; 15 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 11 x
5.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-
tions.

A famous treatise on the logical expression of
thought by the proper use of words.

Beg.: Z^jf-Xj i.Ai.Jc ^^3 iMcJ*..M j*j

Colophon
:

i-x^JI Ji*il J^D l^J iJL^I ii
•* Ao *~ 4 ^^Jls^lcsi ,L j ./.Jul a^>.\ .*

A few marginal and interlinear notes. MS in
good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Hsjji Khalifah III, p. 453; Berlin 5309.

457 H 873
D

Same as 872.

Fols. 2; 177 x 12 cm.; written surface 14.7 x
7.1 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap.

v
"

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

448 11 874
C

[ 'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-jSayyid [al-]SharIf
[al-jurjanij [ JU^I ]

^rjjj^j, jj, ^ .

^
A.H. 740-816 [a.d. 1339-1413/4].

'
"

[Hdshiyah 'a/a al-Risalah al-Wdd'iVah al-'A-
dudiyah]

[ ii^li^l *JLJ jc LiU]'
[A Gloss

on al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah al-'Adudiyah]
Copied A.H. 1085 [a.d. 1675] by Darwish 'Ali.
Fols. 5; 15 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 11.2 x

5.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-
tions.

A gloss on al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah al-'Adu-
diyah.

"

Beg. : V <^-» t1

' J-fil MJlS .1* a}J .„, i|^
Colophon: fuiJI tsi^ j i^j ji_£J| %^j^

*-Jj-o^ (Af- »-^r il-r>.J» Jijjt * & is-^ui

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Hajji Khalifah III, p. 454,

4>oh .'.;•"'
. 875

'

:

'

: '''"
:i
-\\}'-:::^

:

:):
:::

['Ala'-aj-Din 'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Qushjij

[ tf?M!.^*, 0{>. u;JJ! «>W ] + a.h. 879 [a.d
1474/5].

"
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Hashiyah 'a/a al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah al-'A-

dudiyah ia^Jli-.^JIiJL^JI Je I-iU- [A Gloss on

al-Risalah al-Wad'iyah al-''A dudiya/i]

Copied A.n. 1276 [ad. 1860] by Yusyf PiyS'-

al-Din ibn-Muhammad Shakir tjkhrawi.

Fols. 24; 20.9 x 13.9 cm.; written surface 10.5

x 5.8 crn.; 14-15 lines to page; oriental paper;

hi good Farisi; with catchwords; rubrications in

red.

A commentary on al-Risalah al-JVad'tyah al-

'Adudiyah,

jw,
:

**j* i>\—Jyi v**- tsM\ *» xJ~\ . . . *»lp-J

.

Colophon : <S vAA' G^"" '"** -KJ^ & ^*-^ "**

,>. «;Ul.7_> *JlJVj <>\j±-j o±Lj «!_>
ilj ^Ij^Vj ^xWjh

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red on. a few middle folios; text overfill-

ed with red. On three following folios occurs

the text of al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah al'Adndlyah.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; gilt stamped and blind tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 454; Berlin 5310/1;

Gotha 1213; St. Petersburg 1693 ; 239s.

454 876

XII B

Same as 875.

Copied in Askidar, A.H. 1118 [a.d. 1707] by

Mulla Mustafa al-Misri al-Qaysuni.

Fols. 17; 20.6 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 13.8

x7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Last two folios are of different paper. MS in

fair condition but worm-eaten; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900,

457 H 877

A

Same as 875.

Copied All. 978 [A.D. 1570] by Mulla Qasim

ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-Sharaf-al-Dln.

Fols. 25; 17.6x 1 1.8 cm.; written surface 13 x

5.7 cm.; 12-21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in good naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear Holes and glosses.

Text overlincd with red. On titlepagc occur

several notes on rhetoric and ceremonial law.

On folio before titlepage occurs a list of works

in collection. MS in good condition but worm-

eaten and mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

105 L 878

Same as 875.

Fols. 51; 15 x 10 cm.; written surface 10 x 5

cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European paper;

in naskhi, with catchwords.

Ruled marginal lines in red. Text in red and

commentary in 'black. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1904.

456 II 879

Abu-al-Baqa' ibn-'Abd-al-Baqi al-tfusayni

^._i-|
'

Jli\ Ju* c) .UJI y\ d. after AH. 1050 [A.D.

1640/1].

Hashiyah 'a/a Shark al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah

a/-'A ditdiyah] [ ^.J^i\ w.^1 i) L^l ^J. J* i^U ]

[A Gloss on Shark al-Risdlak al- Wad'iyah al-

'Adndiyah]

Copied A.n. 1065 [a.d. 1654/5] by Murad al-

'Asi.

Fols. 72; 19.5 x 12 cm.; written surface 15 x

7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of 'Ala'-al-Dln

'Ali al-Qushji on al-Riscl/ah al- Wad'iyah al-'A-

dudiyah.

Beg.:
(

t/'l:fKVI
4
>Lu>j5

r
-*^l

(
y-

v>
JI«l r-f

Colophon : 'M j>) $$ ^ ^ J^..v^S O*£/
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JT.O* fLJI 'u-a.1 p , 6. J,£J| ju, £_1| JUI j^ ^1

• • '"y*^- S ... iy°UI

Marginal notes and glosses. After colophon
occurs beginning of al-Risalah al-'Adadiyah fi
al-)Vad'. In colophon is statement that the
author completed his work A.n. 925 [a. n. 1 5 J 9j

•

Brockel. II, p. 208 and Berlin 5312 give date as
A.II. 1050 [a.d, 1 640/1 j. MS in good condition;
oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leydcn a.d. 1900.

Ilajji Khalifah III, p. 454; Berlin 5312; St.
Petersburg 238e

,

•880457 II ::,,,

it

Anonymous,

[I/dshiyah' ala Sharh al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah
al-

l

A<l,idiyah} [ij^JU^iaLJ^Jtau]
{A Gloss on Sharh al-Risalah al-WadTyah al-
'Adndlyah]

Copied A.n. 978 [A.D. 1570] by Mulla Qasim
ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-Sharaf-aUDln.

Fols. 6; 17.7 x 12 cm.; written surface 14.5 x
7 cm.; 21-25 lines to page; on glazed European
and oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords-
entries in red.

'

A gloss on the commentary of 'Ala'-al-Dln
•AH ibn-Muhammad al-Qushji on al-Risalah al-Wad iyah al-'A dad/yah.

Beg ^Wlc-Ao* J* .TOUIHI *)y ... i) ^
Colophon : j, J* 0UI «HU| <il o^ HLJ^

w-^'f-« s?^l t^lf Jr Co-' 4 L* .L^ ^ oTjM

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On back of first page occurs beginning of
gloss of abu-al-Baqa' ibn-'Abd-al-Baqi al-Hu-
saym on the commentary of 'Ala'-al-Dln 'Ali' al-
Qushji on al-Risdlah al- Wad'iyah al+Adudiyah.

Acquired from BrilJ, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

-4H-w
'

' >-'\
:

:

88i
;

r-;v; --^V. 1 ;^

Muhammad [ibn-Salim] al-Hifnawi & ]

sOLU.1 [^L + .A.ii. 1181 [a.o. 1767]. *

Hdshiyah 'a/a Sharh al-Risalah al-'AdndJyalt]

[
i a^JI ULj\ CJ, Jc LiU.

] [A Gloss on Sharh
al-Risalah al-'Ad/idiyah]

Copied a. II. 1196 [a.d. 1782] by Husayn Mu-
hammad Ibrahim al-Durri.

Fols. 66; 22.8 x 16.4 cm.; written surface 13.8
x 7.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords. '

A gloss on the commentary of 'Ala'-al-Dln
al-Qushji on al-Risdlah al- Wad'iyah al-'Adu-
diyaii. :

Beg. : £J\^A J^Uli j^L) ... <J| ^
Colophon : ^.j**- ^-Vl fX L^ijL-^ ij^iJI ^j

p<JI «.j ul^u ,s»\J j, > u v».i* Jul^ ^ ^
^Ul ^>UI X^ yOUl ^Jj|^, j^^^ "^

<ilj il
;
VI dl Vji JuJ.lj.Al ol^^U] ^Jj^ j^.

Marginal notes and gloss. MS in fair condi-
tion; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.
Berlin 5313; Gotha 1214.

487 .:... 882

I!

Muhammad al-DasQqi
y»_^jJ| j^a + A-IT .

1230 [a.d. 1814/5].

{Hdshiyah 'ala Sharh al-Risalah al-'Adudiyah

fi al- Wad'] £*,)! j ij^Jj ilL^I^ ju ^u [^
Gloss on Sharh al-Risalah al-'Adndlyah fi, al-
]Vad<]

'

Copied a.h. 1274 ad. 1858] by al-Hasan
ibn-'Ali ibn-abi-Talib al-Hasani.

Fols. 38; 28 x 19 cm.; written surface 22.5 x
12.5-14 cm.; 26 lines to page; on European pa-
per; in Maghribi; with catchwords? entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of 'Ali ibn-Mu-
hammad al-Samarqandi al-Qushji on al-Risalah
al-Waa"iyah al-'Adudiyah.

Beg.: y*^-jJI ^* ^Jl juJI Jjilsuj... &\ ^
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Colophon : jji*3l vJu^l Jj Jt <ij| x*4 i~ili-\ iii

^ *i!j £_A.| JU, jl ^ Jt ^ J.\ ^JUI ^_,*3> .^j. J|

A few marginal notes. After colophon and the

two following folios are two odes by al-Shnykh

Yusuf; one of them a eulogy of 'Abd-al-Qadir

ibn-Muhyi-al-Dln written when he finished

reading al-Jami' al-Sahlh, the collection of tra-

ditions by abu-Abdullah ibn-Isma'il aUBukhari

A.n. 194-256 [A.D. 810-870]. Stated in preface

that the compiler gathered his material from the

notes of abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-Ahmad al-Sa'Idi.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

448 <'- 883 :
.

B

[Abu-al-Qasim ibn-abi-Bakr al-Laythial-Sa-

marqandi] [ tf-UJ^^-JI JilJI ^$C <J| C/. p--1*" j:'1

flourished ca, A.n. 888 [a.d. 1483].

i [Shark dl-Risalah al- IVad'Fyah al-Adudiya]i\

[ iJL^uJ! *^>jJI .*J Uj^l rjL ] [A Commentary on al-

Risalah al-Wad'iyah al-'Adudlyali\

Copied KM. 1085 [a.D. 1675].

Fols, 53; 15 x 10 cm'; written surface 11.2 x
5.5,cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubri-

catipns.

A Commentary on al-Risalah al-Wad'tyah

al-'Adudiyah.

Beg, : ^:',
•* o\-ti\ oJlTXi ife*! O" P^r* . » . *»\ p-H

Colophon : J^i s*.
1
Cx,

p-^.l y} **!y '^Acx'&>

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. In

colophon the date of composition is given as A.H.

1085; envidently this is date of copying since

author flourished ca. A.H. 888. MS in good

condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

& Hajji Khallfah III, p. 453; Berlin 5314; Cairo

IV, p. 150.

457 H 884

c

Same as 883.

Fols. 23; 17.7 x 12 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 7.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

MS in good condition but worm-eaten and

mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, pp. 453; Berlin 5314.

490 ii 885

D

'Abd-al-Rahman [ibn-Ahmad] al-Jami V
^U.1 [ jj-\ & ] ct-JI A -n- 817-898 [a.d. 1414-

1492].

Shark al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah al-'Adiidiyah

ij.^Jlw_^l*.lL^lr /i [A Commentary•on al-Ri-

sa!ahal-WadHyakah'AditdiyaJi\

Fols. 9; 20.5 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 14.3

x 5.9 cm ; 20 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Risalah al-Wad'iyahql-

'Atindiyah. ':\

Beg. :
-••** *Jt jl—Ul »A* . (~~A 6^

J

1 ^) p-i

Ending: ±* '• (?A-^ >l <j»i £>£ \fa V"$*$

Marginal notes and glosses; text pyerlined

with red. Gilt edges. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 454; St. Petersburg 91 2
.

456 H 886

D

['Isam-al-Dln Ibrahim Ibn-Muhammad ibn-

'Arabshah al-Isfara'jni] Awt o. (ftJ CxA fW6
]

[ j!|>Af| ili.j» y.\ + A.H. 943 [A.D. 1536/7].

'Shark 'ala al-Risalah al-Wad'iyah al-'Adu-

diyah] '[ i^l w^JI aLJI J* CJ- ] [ A ^ Com-

mentary on al-Risalah al-Wad'iyah al-'Adu-

diyah]

Copied a.h. 1065 [a.d. 1654/5].

Fols. 38; 19.5 x 12 cm.; written surface !*> x
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7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Risalak al-Wad'iyali al-
'Adudiyak.

Beg. : Hj~J.\ lij,\ JU| J| kti .A* ... <j|

^

Colophon : o-*" ^- <i vU-ajJI iiUJ -il 6^ ;

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. MS in good condition;
oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 454; Berlin 5315/6.

106 L 887

Saljh ibn-Yahya ibn-Yunus al-Mawsili i>.?JU

Ta'liq 'ala Shark al-Risalak al-Wad'iyak]

'.•ry^y^^a^ [A Gloss on Shark al-

Risalak al-Wad'iyali]

Fols, 100; 21.4 x 15 cm.; written surface 17
x 10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed, European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of 'Isam-al-Dm
allsfara'ini on al-Risalak al- Wad'iyah.

Beg.: OUiVl **ili V ^ . (^J 0>~J\ & ^
Colophon : ^j-J J* <*^j <~$*>j iA\j ju-U **j

Marginal no.tes. On titlepage a note dated
A.H. 1244 [A.D. 1828/9] says that the author
of this gloss was still living at that date in
al-Mawsil. MS in good condition; oriental
binding. MS probably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

456 H 888

C

Anonymous.

[Shark al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah al-'Adudiyah]

iAiJIw^JUIL^IjyS [A Commentary on al-

Risalak al- Wad'iyah al-'Adudiyah]

Fols, 7; 19.4 x 12 cm.; written surface }5x 7
cm.; ^23 lines to page; pn glazed European pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Risalah al- Wad'iyah al-

'Adudiyah.

Beg. : ^bLJI 4lt C\ *i» *J| jU| ,1* . . , il^
Ending : ,,? ^| ^cJl il j*» CjC 1^vM *\

Text in red and r^mmentary in black. After
colophon and on folio following occurs a short
treatise on the expression of ideas. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

454 H
, 889

I. :

[Sbams-al-Dln Muhammad al-Hanafi al-Tib-

rlzi, known as Muila Hanafi] ju-a ^jJI ^Z
]

[ _y» & <-ijjA\ iSJijctigLl + at. am. 900 [a.d.

1494/5].

[Shark al-Risalah al-'Adudiyah] i)L^J|»yi
J

[ io^Jl [A Commentary on al-Risalak al-'Adu-

diyali]

Fols. 6; 23,3 x 17.3 cm.; written surface 1 6 x
8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragment of a commentary on al-Risalah
al-'Adudiyak, otherwise known as Adab al-

Ba/itk, which is a work on the rules of dialectics

by 'Adud-al-Dln al-Iji + a.h. 756 ]a.d. 1355].

Beg.: Ltl^cJl--«l
t>rJuJ-l^)... (

^jlil r,

Colophon : v/ '*? °^y iil J-JI j*»l J; Je ?

. 64UI v_.j I Ca>\ uwUU *£-j *;jJl>_> oLa-^L o| «j.L

Marginal glosses on first four folios. Text in

red and commentary in black. On three folios

after the colophon are two works on dialectics,

the first fragmentary and of unknown author-
ship while second is that of Tashkubri-Zadah
A.H. 901-968 [A.p.

;
1495-1 560/1]. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 210; Cairo II, pp. 272,
273; Berlin 5296; Paris 80910

; Br. Mus. Supp.
1248'".

457 h 890

I
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Same as 889.

t
Copied A.H. 979 [A.D. 1571].

Fols. 10; 17.6 x 12 cm.; written surface 13 x
5.6 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signsj.with catchwords.

Marginal ""d interlinear notes and glosses.

Text overlined with red. MS in good condition;

corners mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

469 H 891
'

- -A '

Same as 889.

Fols. 8; 23.1 x 16.6 cm.; written surface 14-

14.7 x 8-10 cm.; 1 1-13 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Text overlined with red. Last folio of different

paper and by another hand. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

t 454 H 892

SHI /

Jamal-al-Dln abu-al-Mahasin Yusuf fibn-Sa-

lim ibn-Ahmad] al-JJifnawi o-WI _,;| o^jJI Jt^-

iSjU*M [ J*J O;
I
^ o: ] '-f-jj + A- "• * 1 78 [A.D.

i764^.'r ;v:
::

:

:;

:

;;;;;v;;:v":...:

[Hashtyah 'a/a Shark al-Risalah al-'Adudl-

yah\ [ ij^JI ilL^I ~J. Jt. JuiU f A Gloss on

Shark al-Risalah al- 'Atfudiyah]

Fols. 25; 21.5 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 18

x 1.1.8 cm.; 25-27 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with

rubrication; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Muhammad
al-Hanafi al-Tibrlzi on al-Risalah dl-'Adudlyah,

otherwise known as Adab al-Bahth.

Beg. :
»WyJI u^il *0* \j r^> ^•*" *» Jui-I. . .*»! p-j

Colophon: -V* Wjo ls~* £ ^Jh i^h
, f

Owl uu\ *ijs-j ifASj Kft*j *} \ Jej *)j~JJi *^<

One marginal note on folio 17b. MS in fair

condition but worm eaten; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabarti I, p. 263.

457 H 893

J

'Abd-al-'Ali ibn-Husayn [al-Barjandi] jJIJ^

[ tjj^jjJi] uj-* 0:1 U.."«fc A.H. 900 [a.d. 1494/5].

[Hdshiyah 'ala al-Risdlalt al-'Adudlyah fi A-

dab al-Bahth d^JI vbl ^ *.J*JI *Jl-^l ,> i^U

\_A Gloss ou al-Risalah al-'Adudlyah fi Adab al-

Bahth]

Fols. 12; 17.6 x 12 cm.; written surface 14.7

x 7-8 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A gloss on al-Risalah al-'Adudlyah.fi Adab

al-Bahth.

Beg. :
<J^'LJI ^S-* v:* 'i

jlj~* "' b1"^ «*' -p-i

Colophon : > ] -^Vj &*\ by. v^' [fl^
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text overlined with red. On first page and three

preceding folios occur three fragmentary works

on dialectics, Edges trimmed. MS in good condi-

tion but worm-eaten and mended; oriental bind-

ing with flap.

Hajji Khatifah I, p. 210.

457 H 894

K

['Isam-al-Dln] Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-

'Arabshah al-Isfara'ini o. •*** O. (*W [u-.
jJ' fW]

^|>VI .l!{j» + A.H. 943 [a.d. 1536/7.

[Shark 'ala al-Risalah al-'Adudlyah fi Adab

al-Bahth] [ d^Jl VW J k*~& aM >> GT JM
Commentary on al-Risalah al-'Adudlyah fi Adab

al-Bahth]

Fols. 7; 17.6 x 12 cm.; written surface 13.5-

14.7 x 7.1 cm.; 22-25 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Risalah al- Aa"udiyak fi

Adab al-Bahth.
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Beg- f//v^...«»l r, .

r
>l<JLU

Colophon : . <i?j Cj-^J <il i>j« ~*iLJ\ ^.^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
text overlined with red. 'Edges apparently trim-
med. MS in good condition, but corners mend-
ed; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.T>. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 210; Berlin 5305; l'aris
44245.?.

456 11 895

A

Mir abu-al-Fath Muhammad Taj aLSa'ldi al-

Ardablli/JoijVl.iSA-rJI.^b Ju^ jOiJI j.| .a- ca. A. II.

950 [A.D.' 1543/4].
,..'-' V

HasliiyahMla Sluirh al-Risalah al-'Adudiyah

ft al-Adab v l,y| J ijuUI U L.J\^ JU a^u [A
Gloss on Shark al-Risalah al-'Adudiyah ft al-
Adab]

Fols. 24; 19.4 x 12 cm.; written .surface 14.8
x 6.8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Muhammad
al-Tibrizi al-Hanafi on Adab al-Bahlh.

:

Colophon: "«5VTJ* A j^L\[j] wOJl ilLJI ^J

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On titlepage occurs a list of the works in the col-
lection. MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Hajji Khallfah I, p. 210; Cairo II, p. 271 ->73

VII/p. 138; Berlin 5298/9.

453 H 896
B

^ 'Umar ibn-Ahmad, known as al-Jilli xt-\^^
^li-^Jlfl.w.A.H. 1122 [a.d. 1710/1].

^
Hashiyah'alaal-Rashiyahal-Fathiyah ^U

^^1^^;{A Gloss on al-Hdshiyah al-Fat-
hiyah] ; ,

Fols. 54; 20 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 16.4
x 7.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with illumination.

A gloss on the gloss of Mir abu-al-Fath ""al-

Sa'kli a!-Ardabili on the commentary of Mu-
hammad al-Tibrizial-Nanafi on Adab al-Bahlh.

Beg.: 5>Wb vl^.11 vbV LuJ_,^ L ... <i| ^
Colophon

;
-wl

C/. J*l-I «-i
:
«4Jl [*]v Jn ^c .•.,:

First page illuminated with gold. Ruled mar-
ginal lines in gold on first two pages and in red.
throughout. MS in good condition; oriental
binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo II, p. 277; Berlin 5301.

457 h 897
L

Ahmad al-Jundi tfJ^-l xt-\

Shark 'a/a al-Risalah al-
1Adudiyah ft Adab al-

Bahlh ^J\ vb| J ;,^J| yLJ| y^j. ia Com-
mentary on al-Risalah al-'Adudiyah ft Adab al-
Bahlh]

J

Fols. 8; 17.1 x 12 cm.; written surface 14.3 x
7.6 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Risalah al-'Adudiyah fi
Adab al-Bahlh.

Beg.: \>fb-Hl.l^Aj^jH VTb I. ^10^.1

Colophon
: . 6UI *liU.) Al o_f> iii

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
text in red and commentary in black. Edges'
trimmed. MS in good condition but corners
mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Hajji Khallfah I, p. 210; Gotha 2818.

454 h 898
II

Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-SabbanolJI J* ,>. -^
+ A.1-1. 1206 [a.d. 1791/2].

'
'

[Hdshiyah 'ala Sharh al-Risalah al-'Adudiyah]
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[iiji^JI UL^JI ^ji. J6 J-il* ] [A Gloss on Shark

al-Risalah al-'Adudiyah]

Written AH. 1179 [A.D. 1765] by the author.

Fpls. 15; 22.2 x 16.1 cm.;* written surface 17

x 10.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Muhammad al-

Hanafi al-Tibrlzi on al-Risalah al-Adudiyah,

otherwise known as Addb al-Bahth.

Beg.: ^^o-^^k^^^ — ^r'-

Colophon • V>V Jj> ?%/»•u^ 1 eift HJ f

o\jUJl l^ il j-Jl OU-J! ,> 0! JU* 4.!-"M 4) -^
il Li_*> ,i » vv ii- ^ ^^ SUl ^jUl wfl *U

First ten folios by a different hand. MS in

fair condition but worm-eaten; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo II, p, 270.

printed in Cairo, A.H. 1293, 1303, 1310.

469 H

d;

899

Anonymous.

Manztimat al-Adudiyah fi al-Adab V\j^

jfVlji.J^I [A Versification ofal-Adudiyahfi-

at-Adah]

Fols. 2; 22 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 15-18

x 12 cm.; 20-25 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi.

Versifiation of al-Risalah al-Adudiyah fi Adab

al-Bahth. Vv;;.;

Beg. : ^ Ail VjJ cJS U lil . . . fj\ &J\ «l
.f-

Colophon : ^ I if ] J; -^jU O' «t .
wiill _,**£

w 0£tji\j *_jjJljJ *s>\ <_»*- *»*f-l
f J>, j£-{ J-b jljJM

;il J^-j jl** il V' J| V . *)b^l *.>* uy\ v>i-UI

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,p, t900.

448 H 900

F

['AH ibn-Muhammad] al-Sayyid al-Shartf [al-

Jurjani] f
4U>»] JsP^l-^fctfH A.H.

740-816 [A.D. 15*9-1413/4].

Al-Risalah al-Harfiyah fi Ma'drti al-Harf

o>l JU. j o>l^M {The Harfiyah Treatise

on tlu Meaning of Particles]

Copied A.H. 1085 [AD. 1 675] by Darwlsh 'AH.

Fols. 6; 15 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 11.2 x

5.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; withrubrica*

tions.

A treatise on the meaning of particles.

Beg.; ^.JS\^~^J~^^-~J..*¥ *' ^J**"*

Colophon: Jj 6* *Ae **- 4 !J*^ *f* -XT 4 (*•.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo VI I, pp. 590, 600; Munich 6776
.

457 h 901

E

Abu-al-Qasim ibn-abi-Bakr al-Laythi al-Sa-

marqandi 4&J-&^A $ if. r"*-^
1 «' ca'

A.H. 888 [A.D. 1483].
,

"

[Al-Risalah al-Samarqandiyah fi al-Jst?arat]

oljl^l j ijiS^-JI ilL-J 1 t 7^ Samarqandiyah

Treatise on Metaphors]

Fols. 3; 17.2 x 12 cm.; written surface 14,8 x

7.1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on metaphors, otherwise known as

FarSid al-FawSid li- Tahqiq Ma'ani al-Isttarqh,

Beg. :
UJIV»I^ J^A-I • (rA&^Mfr*

Ending : M^/ j^ UM>UWflM^

Marginal notes and glosses. On page after

colophon occurs a note about metaphors and on

following folio a short treatise on figures of

speech. MS *n good condition but worm-eaten

and mended; oriental binding with flap.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah IV, p. 392; Berlin 7297/8:
Paris44253

.

448 H 902

E -.'

~'"
.

Qui Ahmad [ibn-Muhammad ibn-Khadir]

IS**- Cy. *•* Cx. ] **>! J_,» died after A.H. 1038
[A.D. 1628/9].

[ Shark Risdlah fi al-fsti'drdt) £ aLj
"c> ]

[ y^)M^i\\A Commentary on a Treatise on Met-
aphors]

Copied a.h. 1086 [a.d. 1675/6] by Darwlsh
'Ali.

Fols. 25; 15 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 1 1.2
x 5.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-
tions.

A commentary on Fard'idal-Fawd'id li-Tiih-
qlq Ma'dnial-Isti'drah.

Beg. :
Jj-j ^ 5.Mj 4*UI ija.1 . . . i|

r
_.

Colophon : (Af- **J- M {j=~ J* J-uji jjUJI v^T"

A few marginal and interlinear notes and glos-
ses. On following page and folio occurs a Turk-
ish translation of al-Risdlah al- Wod'iyah al-'A-

tSf °/

'

A^d "al -Dr» al-Iji + AM. 756 [a.d.
1MSJ. MS in good condition; oriental binding.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 392; Berlin 7311/2.

457 h 903
G

Same as 902.

Fols. 10; 17.7 x 12 cm.; written surface 14.6
X7.2crnr;^21 li„es to page; on glazed European
paper; ,„ Fansi; with catchwords; entries in red.
Text overlined with red. MS in good condi-

tion but worm-eaten and mended; oriental bind-
ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

101 l 904

Same as 902.

Copied A.H. 1149 [a.d. 1736] by Muhammad
ibn-*Ali Salah alrBurullusi.

Fols. 6; 22.3 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 19.8—x-14/.S,cm.; on glazed European paper; in naskhi;
with catchwords; entries in red.

MS in good conditicn.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

457 H 905
H
[Qarah] Sa'id 'Ju- »^5

Shark al-Risdlah al-Samarqatldiyah fi al-fs-

ti'drdt- obli-VI <j i-uS^J| iJL^JI r^i [^ Com-
mentary on al-Risdlah al-Samarqandlyah

fi al-

Isti'drdt]

Fols. 28; 17.7 x 12 cm.; written surface 16.2
x 7.5 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Fard'id al-Fawd'id li-Tak-
qiq Ma'ani al-fsti'drak.

Beg. : s*
1"J^1

.!?.J-JV ^r-Cy k ^-^ ... <*' r-J

Colophon : O-*-^. &\j>- p& ul JU *»l &* y^Jj^ ** *v* fl^Vb j^.VI i.j| »ju, 4IH j*j{lz±y\

blj
f
l-^-VI tsj» «;L-*.|j OTj-.^piUbijUIJ.kii

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition but worm-eaten and mended; oriental
binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

448 H 906

G

[Shams-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Sulayman] ibn-Kamal Pasha Zadah o>.^ u-~i ]

oljlil JlXo: [olcL Cs. -*•«-! u Ju-a + a.ii. 940 [a d
1533/4].

""
v

Risdlah fial-JVad'^ £ ^Lj [A Treatise on
the Expression of Ideas']

Copied AJI. 1085 [ad. 1675] by Darwlsh 'Ali.

Fols, 11; 15 x 105 cm.; written surface 1 1.2 x
5.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-
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tions.

A treatise on the proper expression of abstract

ideas.

Colophon : Ml ^ &&#^*M *r*

_,» kJJIjWiijto-^- j'Aei^-iioil LuU J& lAijj» -Her

. uw-l uwULI '>„IJj *>jJl^j J <»l

A few interlinear notes. MS. in good condi-

tion; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

448H 90*7

H
[Abu al-Khayr Ahmad ibn-Muslih-al-Dln

Mustafa] Tashkubri [-Zadah !Isam-al-E>In] jjl.]

[OiJJIfU oO] «M*TJ-U» [jW" O-.Jl £U« 6; -w-l-^l

a.h. 901-968 [a.i>. 1 495-1560/1].

. [Risalalt fi Adab al-Baht/i] [i-*JI VW 4 yL->]

\A Treatise on the Rules of Dialectics]

Copied a.h. 1092 [A.D. 1681].

Fols. 3; 15 x 10.5 cm -written surface 11.2 x

5.5 cm.; 1 3 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-

vtions.

A treatise on the rules of dialectics.

Beg ., JSL.Jf^-f. I.

f
,UI iju-1,^1 c*J\ il

r
->

Colophon: ^ ivA V 1^ 1
<? &-^! yM "M

::-';;;::.-•.:;-' » *-V.-£* 4 ^•'r

On page before first occurs beginning of a

treatise on dialectics entitled Matn Mir abu-al-

Fatk 'Adudiyah. Title of major work is given

as Main Tashkubri. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.I). 1900.

Hajji Khalifah 1, p. 211;Cairo II, p. 278, VII,

pp. 106, 419.

449 H 908

c
Same as 907.

Copied A.H. 1 1 78 [A.D. 1 765] by 'Isa ibn-'Uth-

man al-Busnawi.

Fols. 3; 20.8 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 13.4

x 6 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords,

MS in fair condition but gnawed by rats; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Bril), Leyden, A.D. 1900.

449H 909

D
--

Same as 907.

Fols, 2; 20.8 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 14 x

5.5 cm.; 17 lines to pape; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

MS in fair condition; oriental binding with

flap.
:

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

469H ;,, 91Q :....-.

E .,., ,.......'

Same as 907.

Copied AH. U2t [AD. 1709/10] by 'Umar

ibn-Muhammad Amln ibn-Mulla'Umar ibn-Rid-

wan ibn-Hasan.

Fols. 2; 22 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 18 x

10-11.9 cm.; 10-13 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

A treatise on the rules of dialectics.

Beg: ^$-?£\ r^l^ '•(rJcrJb al fi

Colophon :
J,** u>. j**.-..V-fTvK^'-^l..V>j3

OC.'jJij pi 4»l j*i £r-* Cx ^j*-> &.

\\Y\ iu. j ujl-_^l J^-i <*j4 u**l uy\ oj-*l

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 211; Cairo II, p. 278, VII,

pp. 106, 419.

449 H 911

E

Abu-al-Khayr Ahmad ibn-Muslih-al-Din

Mustafa Tashkubri-Zadah 'Isam-al-Dln Jjtlj;!

,>jj| »Ue oiO <Sj&'J&> £>**> i>.-»-'l jJk" Cs.
-1*"! A.H.

. 901-968 [A.D. 1495-1560/1].

Shark 'ala Risalah fi Adab al-Bakth ,> -rj*

%> (jf LA-I
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•i-aiJl v|il S iJLj [A Commentary on Risalahfi
Adab al-Bahth]

Copied A.H. 1112 [a.d. 1701].

Fols. 9; 20.8 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 14 x
5.6 cm.;

J
7 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the author's own treatise

on dialectics entitled, Risalah fi Adab al-Bahth.

Beg.: <if"J £. V tflil A j^A-J . ^J\^J i| ^
Colophon : *.Ub <._^, «;_,„ ^UsOi [^]^

. n i r *i* i*i.i tsi s^ ij

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
ruled marginal lines in red; text overlined with
red. MS in fair condition; oriental binding with
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 211; Cairo II, p. 272.

107jL, 912

Same as 911.

Fols. 9; 21.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 1 1.5
x 5.6 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Text is overlined with red. In the same folder
with the MS is a short treatise on dialectics.
MS in good condition. Probably from the
XVIlIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

•455 H 913

A

Khalil ibn-Hasan al-Sirawi^jjJI,;,^.^ Jji
[Hdshiyah <ala Shark al-Risalah fi Adab (il-

Bahth ] [ ^*JI ^\>\J a.u^Ji c^i ,> JUL-
] [ ,4

Gloss on Sliarh al-Risalah fi Adab al-Baht/i]

' Copied A.H. 1 134 [A.D. 1721/2] by Hasan ibn-
Ahmad ibn-Murad; known as Turkman-Zadah.

Fols. 54; 21.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 1 5.8
x 7.5-95 cm.; 19-24 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords,

A gloss on the commentary of Tashkubri-Za-
dah on his own work al,Risalahfi Adab al-Bahth.

Beg. : -M-i f^ J* « Ml • rJ\{,*-J\ M r-i

Colophon: &vM^^ «Jjt»jv^ [fi *—"

0; &-* *_; iUij «,j jU Jl jrL^*ll J^iJI juJ| jl_j

An^' J54I iU-yl ^j* ^ .4!j>MI/ cAJI fi^Vl c*

ol_V^|., 6jWI ^a^ fealty lajJIjb ^ ^£| pjj|

. MrlfUvi-J , ujlUI !

Maginal notes and glosses. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental binding with flap,

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

449

H

914

[Husayn Afandi] [ iSj£\ £*-* ]

[Al-Risalah al-Husayniyahfi Adab al-Bahth]

[ vi^Jt v lil J ^u_i.j iJL^JI
] [ The Husaymyah

Treatise on the Rules of Dialectics]

Copied in Constantinople A.H. 1 137 [a.d. 1724/
5] by Ahmad ibn-Isma'il al-Kurdusi.

Fols. 10; 20.8 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 13,8

x 5.6 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; entries in red.

A treatise on the rules of dialectics,

Beg. : oU^I J Js\HJ Utf^l ... Al^
Colophon: ty*] £r **-^l »J* o« fl^l f»j US

A few marginal glosses; ruled marginal lines

in red. MS in fair condition but several folios

gnawed by rats; oriental binding with flap.

Cairo II, p. 274.
;

453 H 915
A

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad, known as Yakan al-

Mar'ashi 'Abd-al-Rahlm Pasha jj^UI ju* ^ x*-\

lil
i (C*v>"V v^J-\ <JlC d. after a.h. 1 1 32 [a.d.

1720].

Shark 'ala al-Risalah al-Husayniyah Je,rv>i

"Oj-i-l UL^I \A Commentary on al-Risalah al-

Husayntyah]
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Fols. SO; 20.2 x 14.1 cm.; written surface 16

x 9.-1 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchword; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Risalah al-Husayniyah

fi Adab al-Bahth. •

Beg. ; Cy.j^x\ Ke^> o6 *5li J^ »-^ C>* ^.••**' p-»*

Colophon: Ca-»- Jj &> Jl«~ ^1 <l»_j«; *JL_pl >z-*J

iiUlji^ltlll,^^ Ln-j] JUj (,»_jo [ <b| _^i] oUt 0;

uj-» j\-a«Jb J*»N [j»J ~*"JI JJ*i-l *r* • \r\*' '^ i/

Marginal notes; folios once larger but when

trimmed some were folded over to preserve

marginal notes. MS in good condition; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

449 H 916

A

['Ali al-Fardi ibn-Mustafa al-Qaysari] Js]

Shark 'ala al-Risdlah al-Hnsayniyah fi Adab

al-Bahth ^i-~JI s^bl ^ V^-M *>M- > &• ^A

Commentary on al-Risalah al-Hnsayniyah ft A-

dab.al-Bahth] {.).-

Copied in Constantinople, A.H. 1 1 37 [A.D.

1724/5] by Ahmad ibn-Isma'il al-Nahlf.

Fols. 37; 20.8 x 13.7 cm ; written surface 13.8

x 6 cm; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Risalah al-Husaymyah

fi Adab-al-Bahth.

Beg.: .*fv"^.!* «JLTir*Jl..-iSU».jJ ^»J 6* V..*S)lp->

Colophon: ->i 6*vM^ **1^ 'r^' 1

f
"

. n rV ii- J*^M . . . o3j^ *Ji o^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red. MS in fair condi-

tion but gnawed by rats; oriental binding with

flap."'''"""-"

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D..1900.

Cairo II, p. 271; St. Petersburg 105 1
;
Berlin

5335.

459 H 917 •

Darwlsh Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Tuqati

JiSjdl jl** cy.
x*-\ iA>->>

Sharh 'ala Risalah fi Adab al-Bahth J* jyi

i«JI vIjI J iltj [A Commentary on Risalah fi

Adab al-Bahih]

Copied A.H. 1105 [a.d. 1693/4].

Fols. 20; 22.4 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 15.8

x 8.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; wiih catchwords.

A commentary on theRisdlah fiAdab al-Bahth,

a treatise on the rules of dialectics by Shams al-

Din FanjSri + A.H. 834 [A.D. 1 430/1 ].

geg . OUHJl tf^j <-r£ - T
fU ' ° rs^' £>*V" ^ I***

1

Colophon : c ^J "^J u-*~ **-*<» ^—^ i)L^'-'

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

460 H 918

Muhammad al-Mar'ashi, known as Sachaqli-

Zadah--oj|j ^.L. jpjM J*J-\ x**. + A.H. 1 150

[A.D. 1737/8*].

Taqrir al-Qawamn al-Mutadaivalah min 'Ilm

al-Munasarah 5>ldl ^& Uj\xi\ 0}!|_^1 _,. jp

[A Statement of the Rules Current in the Science

of Dialectics]

Fols. 87; 20.7 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 1 5.8

x 6.4 cm; 17-20 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A treatise on the science of dialectics.

Beg.: ; <P-JS -**-*.^ u^yi cJ>. -. <*• f-J

Colophon: J-M && ^J >J-
f
$>>;*il

w^sl -.iij ji*.Ui>jAi x+j. jjuji jj*yt jji'.fM'j

il uj- uOlii [8>UJl,] oiUJb^l J.I-"
:

Al

Marginal and...interlinear notes. Copywas

made by the author. In good condition; oriental
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binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,D. 190Q
Cairo II, p. 270, VII, p. 89; Berlin 5333.

461 h 919
]i

'Abd-al-Wahhab ibn- Husayn ibn-Wali-al-Din
al-Amidi tfA.'yl.OjjJI 'dj o; 6*— ^.J^l j^ +
A.H. 1150 [.a.d 1737/8]..

S//arAa/-Risd/ldia/-JVa/adiya/iijiJ\liLj\
rJ.

[A Cdmnicnlaiy on al-Risalak ahWaladiyah]
Fols. 45; 24.7 x 1 5.9 cm.; written surface 1 7.2

x 6.8 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Risalali al-Wa/adiyah,
a work on dialectics by Muhammad, known as
Sachaqli-Zadah.

Beg. : Oc^UI vbt Uoi tsJJlA juAI.... il ^
Colophon : U-UI jl, j, J i\ by, iU<)t^

Marginal notes and glosses. Marginal sum-
maries. Text overlined with red. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap. \

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Berlin 5331.

336 L

ETHICS

920

Abu-al-LaythNasribn-Muhammad ibn-Ibra-

hlm al-Samarqandi ^1^1 ^ Ju.< ^^ ±JS\ y \

tSi'ij^JS + a. II. 383 [a.d. 993/4].

Bus/An JaZ-'Ari/Tfi] [ 6ijUI ] ah-. [T/te Gar-
den of he Learned]

Copied Aii 1214 [a.d. 1799] by Yahya ibn-
Mulla Baki- ibn-Mulla Ibrahim. '

:

JFols. 159; 21,5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 10 cm,; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A manual of moral philosophy.

Beg. : ^i iill ^| juljll -uiiJI J15 ... \\^

Colophon
: Lf^-\(j> jlfi" "-**»•' ,«*«J:0* f- \jiH iSj

£-i>>
rUl> (^J> o: v-JBOi Xl ^6!«4*;->

• t r » a ii- . uj,| c»w-| uui-ll

Marginal notes. The last three folios were
supplied by a later hand in A.H. 1 2 1 8 [a.d. 1 803/
4]. MS in good condition; oriental binding with
flap; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 51; Berlin 8322/3.

Printed in Calcutta, a.d 1868.

337 L 921

Abu-Hamid Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad al-Ghazzaii i^t ^ ju* ^ jua ji.U ^.1

<Ji>)l a.ii. 451-505 [a.d. 1059/60-111 J].

Bidayat al-Hidayah *.|jJI ih, [The Beginning
of Guidance]

Copied All. 1041 [A.D. 1632] by Ahmad...
'Abd^al-Karlm. . .al -Shafi'i.

Fols. 18; 20.8 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 11 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A religious and moral treatise which demon-
strates that knowledge without faith in God is

vain. It discusses the way to God through obe-
dience to the moral code in the heart and in

behavior.

Beg. : o-UM ,> u<u>l W^ Ju U ... Jjl^
Colophon : tiy.J X\ JU^t i,\j)\ i|j, y.j v_,U<D| i

^j^jpjii (JUI 0U.J jft. ^U JjUl .UjVI
f
jjgjb

• '•fjQy+f- • • • A*!.. ,*4-l _*ii)| j, Jt ,

.

t , l^. Jjfi^

. 0j»#-l C«

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good condi-
tion.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah II, p, 24; Berlin 3263/4; Paris
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1 293.

Printed in Cairo, A.ti, 1277, 1303. ..,..__

254 h J ;
:

;...;. -922 .

Hafiz[-al-Dln abu-al-Barakfit 'Abdullah ibn-

Ahmad] al-Nasafi o-J ^V ^J^yS <»>! ]
J^ 1*

j-4l.[i*-l + AH. 710 [AD. 1310/11].

Kitdb Fadd'il A'wdl Jl^l J5U> vt5" [^i Book

of Virtuous Deeds]

Fols. 109; 30.4 x 21.2 cm ;
written surface 23 8

x 1 1.8 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A work on Moslem ecclesiastical law, cere-

monial practices and virtues the fulfilment of

which is deemed meritorious and desirable.

Beg.: uUVI uL-j J i_jl . . . i*--^ J*~j^ *»' p-i

Colophon: r*-*
5"^ J* <S&\ p:11 p^^J

Marginal notes and glosses, Title-page bears

a second title which makes the MS a collection

containing : Ayyuha al- Wafad and Biddynt al-

Hiddyah of al-Gha/.zali together with Majinfi'at

Majdlis Fiq/uyahhy al-Nasafi. The fd'idcih on

folio 105a has a reference to Fatli al-Rahnidn

M-Fadl Sha'ban aiid Lay/at al-Nisfviin Sha- ban

of al-Harawi> A.ll. 101 4 [ad. 1605/6]. MS in

good condition joriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 446.

261 B 923

Taj-al-Dln ibn-abi-al-Hasan al-Subki OJ& {A'<

uCJll>XlJi

l
l
>.lA.ii. 727-771 [a.d. 1356/7-1370].

Mu'id al-Ni'am wa-Miibid al-Niqain ^1 -U^

»iJl x^j [ The Restorer of Blessings and the Rem-

over of Woes]

Copied A.ll. 808 [a.d. 1405] by Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad al-Kutubi al-Misri.

Fols. 78; 21.2 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 10 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A moral treatise. The author states in the

preface that an inquiry came to him about the

way that should be followed by a man that has

lost a spiritual or material blessing in order that

it may be restored to him. The author in his

answer gives three things to be followed: (I)
ro

know the cause and repent, (2) to see the bene-

fits in his suffering and be contented and (3)

to pray to God about it, -

Beg. ; «^s« 0J> .> *->-> **' • '(fJ^ O*-^ v\
r
~>

Colophon : j*-*^ J-*N *>J **-> •&^ ^

jU «L .l!li)l {j, <3 ^ij OwUI pi-J^^^j'-'

ill 6^l liL uL.t^ W'il j>- ^1 f
l>l f^*U *»l jr

jej *iU J>J.\ jl^a tiJu- $'<&> *>lj J~** -** V~5U

VC»*.I UI^J 'iSaL o^ «l &JJ {%»)&> ***** Jl

Marginal notes and glosses. On titlepage and

preceding two folios are several notes and a

table of contents. MS is good condition but

worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 642; Berlin 5571/2; ¥>r.

Mus, Supp. 750.

Triiited in London, A.D. 1908; Cairo, AH. 1318.

925 II 924

I

[Abu-Zayd 'Abd-al-Rahman al-Sabbagh] j>\]

[
j_UJI o*-J A" *->

Sharli al-Waghlisiydh ,i~~&.J\^M Com-

mentary' 0H al: Waghllsiyalt]

Copied A.H. 1183 [A.p. 1769].

Fols. 164; 22 x 15,2 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 8.4 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Maghribi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on dl- Wagh/isiya/e, otherwise

known asM/mdat al-Baydn fi
Ma'rifatFard'id

al-Aydn, a compendium of religion and morals

by abu-Zayd 'Abd-al-Rahman al-W?gh|Isi 4-

A.H. 786 [a.d. 1384/5J. v ^r
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Colophon: ^-^IjibUI Ju)&| |ju j kjuj L U._,

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in
red on pages 1, 3, 16 and 18. Text in red and
commentary in black. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding with flap; blind stam ed
and tooling on cover and flap. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
tfajji Khallfah IV, p. 257.

1027 h 925
.

'Ali ibn-Mahmud ibn-Muhammad al-Ra'id
known as al-Badakhshfln j*\J s^Cji^j**^^
^LUaJLuJj^I fl. en. A.H. 854 [a.d. 1450/1].

Akhlas al-Khalisah ^Jlll^ {The Gist of
al-Khiilisah]

J

Copied A.H. 1055 [a.d. 1645] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad ibn-Zarlf al-Hanbali '

Fols. 20; 20.1 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 14x 7.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red

-An abridgment of Khalifat al-Haqffiq li-Ma
fiki minAsallb al-Dagffiq, a work on morals by
abu-al-Qasim 'Imad-al-Din al-Farabi + ah
607 [A.]). 1210/1]. See 2076 (3).

Beg. : u^l6l
(^jl_>

i| l>;u_i)| #444i| ^
Colophon : ~*U J^> J.\* j 4a 6 .^^

-^ 6: -^ "^ l ^>>;>.J^
lyi|.U^ 4^iJ

>,j jll <iU ij <U .«> tfjiWI UL^Ld-l J,Jt ^i

* f V^T^I 6U4I £4_> ijjJIjJj J
MS in good condition; oriental binding.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900

ViS^
Printed in Qazan, a.d. 1851.

935 H 926
Abu-al-Futuh Muhammad KhalllJU^^I

^-Fuluhntal-SamadiyahfiAjxuibatal-As'ilah

al-Ahmadiyah i.u^| tf-Vl i,jr \ J ij^J) oUjJJI
[The Eternal Revelations in Answer to the Ah-
madiyah Questions]

Numb. fols. 1 13; 20.7 x 1 5.2 cm.; written sur-
face 16.5 x 9.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A collection of answers to questions concern-
ing behavior in moral, religious and social mat-
ters, based mostly on traditions.

Beg. : obi 0">s^^^j ^jj| i j^j ^ J>|

Colophon : ^U>UJ| 6. ** j, i| t\^\ u _^fU

On the titlepage is a table of contents. MS
in good condition; oriental binding. Probably
from the XVIIItb century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, ad.1900.
913 H -

92y -

Sinan[-al-Dln Yusuf al-Amasi], known as al-
Wa'iz Jul^l ^| r^^^ j 0L. + w.

A.H. 1000 [a.D. 1591/2].

Tabytn al-MaMrim ^<*J {Determin-
ing the Unlawful Deeds]

Copied in Cairo A.H. 1 133 [ad. 1720] by Ib-
rahim al-Muhammadi, known asKatib Katikh-
da Mustahfizan.

Fols. 296; 30.7 x 19.2 cm.; written surface 20.6
x 12 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; m naskhi; with a few vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red; with illuminations.

A work on distinguishing between lawful and
unlawful deeds, covering both the religious and
the social activities of man.

Beg.
: V^>t| >il~ \yM ju, U| ... ij ^

Colophon: ^^\)\ .
jjtfJI m Jc fijb] Aj £.j
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olJLdb 6%-LJ.Ij ii-lu'^lj 6ji.*j*iIj*>iU-Vj *) «sl j&

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

gold on the first two pages and in red through-

out the rest. First folio illuminated in gold and

color. On the three folios before the first is a

detailed table of contents. MS in good conc'i-

tionjoriental leather binding with flapjgilt stamp-

ed on cover and flap.

Acquired .from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalffah II, p. 187; Berlin 5000.

287 L 928

Anonymous.

Risalat 'Umdat al-Huqnq al-Zaivjiyah fi al-

Wasaya al-Nabawiyah J *;t->-^' Jj^ Sx**UL_>

LjJIlUpl [A Treatise on the Supportfor Mat-

rimonial Rights in the Prophetic Admonitions']

Copied A.H, 1268 [A.p. 1851] by Ahmad al-

Jundi.

Fols. 7; 23.3 x 1 7.1 cm.; written surface 16f 5

x 11 cm.; 15 lines to page; on cheap European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The admonitions which the Prophet gave to

his daughter Fatimah pertaining to her relations

with her husband.

Beg. : "—kli <£>i. . .u/JI *yJ y-> ci J*»* . . . *»l
J*-;

Colophon : .fO^ 1 **-JI •*» h^O* QjM.oXj

fU' p* jr. & **r J*-*"* Jh"W ut4) fJ'.

Ijj> 6-lifl Jl*-| . . . JjSiJI ytf J; t> » TIA^ £^\

, ff * uy\ ujlUI <_o oi Ju-i-b . . . L*> ^y«iLiJI

A few marginal glosses. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A,p. 1 904.

547 H

OCCULT SCIENCES

929

Husayn ibn-'Ali ibn-abi-Talib] >* [ «iil .u. jjl ]

[UU. Jlc.l a.m. 83-148 [A.D. 702-765].

Risalali fi al-Raml J.JI j i)L> [/i
:

Treatise

on Geomancy]

Fols. 5; 22.8 x 16 cm.; written surface 19.2

x 11.5 cm.; 12-14 lines to page; on oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A treatise on geomancy and magic ascribed

to Ja'far al-Sadiq, the sixth Shl'ite Imam.

Beg. : y*>- iSi:-' S^jll j **_>» »Aj> J<u U ... -us! p—

>

Ending :
—

—

£U| >> U^ 1 f <l>(fulj 3 u^b

(~*f- ^J^. f^^ ^J* ijM.Jfe

Ruled marginal lines on folio 2a and on part

of the fiist page. After the colophon are five

blank folios. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

180B 930

IV

[Abu-'Abdullah] Ja'far al-Sadiq [ibn-Muham-

mad al-Baqir ibn-'Ali Zayn-al-'Abidln ibn-al-

Abu-'Ali ibn-'Abdullah ibn-STna (Avicenna)

la- o-M^Cr.> s\ A'H' 370-428 [A.D. 980-1037].

Khulasat ai- Ta'bir Jj-dl i^.5U [ T/te Gist of

Dream Interpretation]

Copied A.H. 892 [A.D 1487] by Ishaq ibn-

Muslim al-Talibi.

Fols. 90; 12.8 x 9 cm.; 'written surface 8x 5.2

cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;

in Farisi; entries in red.

A work on the interpretation of dreams. Ibn-

abi-Usaybi'ah vol. II, p. 20 refers to a work by

the author on the same subject entitled Ta'wTl

ai-Rtt'ya.

Beg. . .i^.vi ^^--\ $ i«vi oU>Jl ... «i
r->

Colophon : ***s £r-~J & *-*V^ V* (
*

. » . ii itsj

A few marginal notes and glosses. First two

folios defective. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; gilt stamped and blind

tooling on cover and flap. Probably unique.
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Acquired from ?arudi, Beirut, A.D, 1925.

539 ** 931

Abu-al-Hasan *Ali ibn-Musa ibn-abi-akQasim
ibn-'Ali al-Ansari al-Andulusi, known as ibn-al-

Maghribi tfjUv^'c,. r^l 0*^c^^W
<MM Cr\^\.^.Vl +..A.H. 593 [ad. 1196/7].

Shudhur al-Dkahab mitt Hurr al-Kalam al-

Muntakhab ^cA\^\^ ^ ^jJI JjJLi [Nl/g.

gets bf Goldfrom the Best and Selected Speeches}

Copied A.H. 942 [A.D. 1536].

Fols. 69; 23.5 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 16.3-

17 x 10.7 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; head-
ings in red.

A collection of original poems on alchemy ar-
ranged according to the alphabetical order of
their rhyme's. The work is otherwise known as
Shudhur al-Dhahab fi al-Iksir.

Beg^
f
M ^>U| \U\

f
t.V| ^Jlju ... i,.^.

Colophon: ,.;:«?*"; ^%J kjj& & iLiJI vly>Ja\ *ij

Marginal and interlinearnotes and glasses;
rules marginal lines in red. On titlepage occurs
a statement that this work contains 43 poems
and 1487 verses and that it was copied AH. 942
[A.p, 1536]. MS in good condition but stained
with dampness; oriental binding with flap,

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 17; Cairo V, p.383; Br
Mus.. 601 J

; Berlin 4180,

v:242B:V:M:IV:; ;
:.

; A;,,-;. 932 '-'.'.V'.'. .
/:;'.

'Ali ibn-Musa ibn-Ali ibn-Musa ibn-Muham-
mad ibn-Khalaf abu-al-Hasan al-Ansari al-An-
dulusi al-Jayyani, known as ibn-Arfa'-Ra's J*

u-h gj\ Ost ^fUl JLf I ^Jxvi + A.H. 593 [AD
1196/7].

Shark Shudhur al-Dhahab v_*ill jjli Tj. [A
Commentary on Shudhur al-Dhahab}

Numb. fols. 20.6 x 13.5 cm.; written surface
13.2 x 7 cm.; .5 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; with

rubrications.

A commentary on Shudhur al-Dhahab the
author's poem on alchemy. This commentary
is the recension of abu-al-Qasim Muhammad
ibn-Abdullah ahAnsari, the author's disciple.

Beg.: i$\>« Ck J* 6-A-l jjl ••• <^J'- .../»! pH

Colophon; .pJ^lj j; jr.^- ^y^ •J>»yS^>JSj,\ Ji

• Sf\^ p-o is-*' j*J *»lj ^1 JlJj k> cJL [f- >r~»-b

Marginal notes and glosses. On a page and
27 folios following is a collection of notes on
alchemy. MS in good condition but worm-eaten;
oriental leather binding with flap; gilt stamped
and tooling on cover and flap. Probably from
XVI I th century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Berlin 4182; Rosen 201.

168 L 933

fFakhr-al-Din Muhammad al-Razi] ^.jJI^
]

[ tSj\J\ j^a + a.h. 606 [A.D. 1210].

[Al-Sirr al-Maktfimfi Mukhatabat al-Nujfim]

Tfj*J! y-fc J
f
><U jJI ] [ The Hiddett Secret:

On Communing with the Stars]

Fols. 170; 22.5 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 17
x 7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on astrology.

Beg. :
l*/~i.-jMolJUJI J jlill J^JI oUjull j ...

Ending : .
•» • • *^-t*>l wjizi\ <lit oj&

j

A few marginal notes, MS incomplete at

beginning and end. The work is sometimes as-

cribed to abu-al-Hasan Ali ibn-Hasan al-Magh-
ribi al-Harrali + a.h. 637 [a.d. i 239/40]. M

S

in fair condition; oriental leather binding; blind
stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah III, pp. 596/7; Berlin 5886.

1030 H 934

A

Muhyi-al-Dfn ibn-Arabi Aj-i,, 6-.jJI^ A.H.

560-638 [A.D. 1165-1240].

Al-Tibb al-Rithani fi al- Alain al-Insdni _JJI
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jUVl 1UI S <Jl~jJl [The Spiritual Medicine in

the World of Men]

Copied A.li. 1 187 [A.D 1773] by Husayn Mu-
hammad.

Fols. 9; 21.2 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

"words; entries in red.

A treatise on the spiritual powers that heal

the various physical diseases.

Beg: <-?&\ l
^-j ly=:vtr'iv^-'"''i|'ri

Colophon: u-.^l v1^" ljl* *:" ut51 l *> VII* J

J jua il»w~ *ili jc <vJI juill eji| . pt-J ^-> (.y ^JT

. i jAve- p* rv

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

543 H .

:

.
93S

Abu-Tahir Ibrahim ibn-Vahya ibn-Ghaiin5m

al-Hanbali J-il
f
& ,>.^ 0: (~».xl y^ .>:' + A.H.

693 [A.D. 1293/4].

Tdblr al-Manam fUl^ [The Interpretation

of Dreams] -^
: :

Copied A.H. 982 [a.d. 1575]. .
:

Numb. Fols. 113; 25.2 x 1 7,9 cm.; written

surface 19 x 13.5-14 cm.; 23-28 lines to page;

on glazed European paper; in naskhi; with vowel

signs; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on the interpretation of dreams.

Beg.: .*l"*-^ *»b f>Jl J^- tSJJl <* J^-^-l ... *»l p-J

Colophon: jr -^-[l]->l <i a*-VOU c {\Ji\ 6Kj

jjtl i| L»i»- t>il£_> o^\[j\ iU-J Z-f\J-\ ijJ-l <^i

ii/^iJiD ^—js^ *_ij» j* *;' cjIj-VIj (*^« L»VI oU.'^llj

. 6w-l *l"b JUjt liju- Je il J«»J 6U.UI v_>*» -ui-l_>

Marginal notes and summaries. Edges of MS
are trimmed and mended. MS in fair condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 312; BodW, 488.

544 H -:"1 936

Abu-al-Qasim Ahmad al-'Iraqj -»^l p-M f)

J\jJ\ fl. in the VI 'h Moslem century.

'Ufftn al-Haqa'iq wa-Idah al^Tard'ig dj*

jj*l>JI 7-U.b Jj'I^-I [The Fountains ofTruth and

the Elucidation of Methods]

Copied A.M. 1274 [A.D. 1858].

Fols. I50;21.4x 13.5 cm.; written surface 15.5-

16 x 8.8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A work on magic and prestidigitation divided

into thirty chapters.

Beg. : 6}«vU iJUIj 6jlUI ^.j *»Jui-l ... *»1 j~-;

Colophon : > *pl>JI ^U.l J. Jild-I by* '( -VJ

. | rVt ii- i*i.l [ iS\ 1 ,Y,:f
ii.lt.l Cr-^- i ^TjM 4^Tj

MS in good condition; western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 1900,

Cairo V, p. 348; Bodl, I, 1019, II, 378; Berlin

5567; Rosen 210; Gotha 1274, 2026'; Br. Mus.

Supp. 7841
.

8 B 937

Same as 936.

Fols. 35; 21 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 15 x

6.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. Evidently a folio

is missing between folios 1 and 2. Several folios

are missing at the end. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding with flap. Probably from the

XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

167 L ; ^
938

['Umar ibn-Muzaffar ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-

al-Fawaris Zayn-al-Dln ibn-al-Wardi] jiL.
,>, jf

749(^1290,1349].
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Al-Alfiyah al- Wardiyah iij^JI LilM! [ Tlie

Wardiyah Poem ofa Thousand Verses]

Copied A.H, 922 [a.d. 1516] by Adi ibn-Mu-
hammad al-Mu'addib.

Fols. 148; 25.5x17.5 cm.; written surf ;

18.5 x 11.5 cm.; 7 lines to page;, on glazed or-

iental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; headings in red.

A poem in a thousand rajas verses on onei-

romancy (Ta'fnr al-AMam).

Beg.: ^b v*JjJvlj.„

Colophon: 4) hf^ *-**»! -*j J6 ^j^j «3>! JU-4 c-i

6Ui £L, ^J| ^U..g jb. j.Ui 6-.JJI JIj- 6: J^* jjiill

MS is incomplete at the beginning. After
the colophon is a hadith. It is stated in the col-
ophon that this copy was made for Muhammad
ibn-Jamal-al-Dln al-'Abbasi. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

Al-Kutubi II, p. 147; al-Subld VI, p. 243;
tfajji Khallfah I, p. 418; Berlin 4268/9

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1285; Cairo, A.H. 1326.

354 B 939

Same as 938.

Fols. 49; 23 X 16 cm.; written surface 19 x 1

1

cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding;
blind stamped. Probaby from the XVIIth cen-
tury.

Acquired from Barudi, BeirQt, a.d. 1925.

48 B 940

['All ibn-Aydmur ibn-*Ali al-Jildaki] ,>.>']

f y5^-' <> «>. j-J;l + a.h. 762 [a.d. 1361].

Lawam? al-Afkaral-Mudi'dh
ft Shark Mu-

khammas al-Ma' al-Waraqi' -w-al-Ard'al-Naj-

i^^JI [ The Bright Glittering Ideas : A Com-
mentary on Mukhammas al-Ma' al-Waraqi
w-al-Ard al-Najmlyali\

Fols. 74; 20.4 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 13
x 8.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Ma' al-Waraqi w-al-
Ard al-Najmiyah or Risa/at al-Shams i/a al-Hi-
Itll, a poem on alchemy by abu-Abdullah Mu-
hammad ibn-Umayl ibn-' Abdullah ibn-Umayl
ibn-Muhammad al-Tamlmi fl, ca. A.H. 250 [a.d.

864].

Beg. : ... *?'l_>)| <j J15 itUJI o^i ui^j Uj ...

Ending : ^ J ^J ol l^i c J^UI b\ jj

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. MS incomplete at begin-
ning and end. MS in fair condition; mended; or-
iental binding. Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah V, pp. 341, 355; Cairo V p
393. %}:.:;:]];:;:!;*

542 n 941
c

[Abu-al-Abbas Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-

Ghamri al-Wasiti] tf^i)l JUa'^'jl'^IJj'LJI ^'|
j

[ J-ij^JI + A.H. 905 [a.d. 1499/500]. :-
Bab fi Hall alrTilasm wa-Iddh alrSirr al-

Mubham ^\ ^Jl^Ulj
rJy|J* jv l, \A Trea-

tise to the Solution of Talismans and the Elucida-
tion ofDark Secrets']

Copied a.h. 1201 [ad. 1787] by Muhammad
Najlb al-Azhari.

Fols. 5; 19.9 x 10.6 cm.; written surface 14 x
6.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the talisman.

Beg.: (f^l v-31 qUIj p.JUI J- j vl . . . il ^.j

Colophon : J* <Sj>jVI ._..* ju< jjiiJI jj.Je.ii

4 6*ll_JI vJ «i -U-! Ou^l 6U-JU _, ^Jl^lj 4) <i|
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One marginal note on folio 3. MS in good
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo V, p. 335; Paris 2619/201
; Leipzig 837,

877 1 ".

542 H 942

B

[Abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-]Muhammad a|-

Ghamri [al-Wasiti] iSj*ii\ ju.a [£. jl»-| ^LJI jA]

[J*»\j)\]+ a.h. 905 [a.d. 1499/500].

Shark Bayt min Manzumat Kdshfal-Ran ryi

ol_^l kjiiT i.^tt. ,y> ^, [A Commentary on a Verse

from Manzumat Kashf al-Ran]

Copied a.h. 1201 [a.d. J 787] by Muhammad
Najib al-Azhari, known as al-'Attar.

Fols. 3; 19.9 x 10.6 cm.; written surface 14.4

x 6.1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on one verse from Manzumat
Kashf a^Ran, a poem on fortune-telling by
means of characters by Muhyi-al-Dln ibn-'Ara-

bi A.H. 560-638 [a.d. 1 165-1 240].

Beg.: fliVly»lj
f
ljiVl VU J>JJ Ju; U) ..^il^

Colophon : tf_/»JVI w-* J-* jjjJ-I l^K"^
J* .

.^

,

One marginal note on folio 2. MS is good
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.l). 1900.

552 h; ";
'
:

:"-:;-;.-943

Sharaf-al-Dln ibn-Salah ibn-al-Qasim ibn-

Muhammad ibn-rbrahlm ibn-'Ali ibn-Sharaf-al-

P.In ibn-Salah al-Kawkabani al-Zaydj o-.jJI <-Aji>

ij'.'jJI, 3j" v.<. c> r l-r.»6! -U* w. p—,U)I, C^u-.l

ijjujJI jLT^JI £>U ^1 d. after A.H. 1111 [a.d.

1699].

Sahm-al-Ghayb fi Ikhraj al-Damir bila Rayb

w-ij % ^wJI rl^l j v-^l
|»f-

[The Arrow from

the Unknown on the Bringing Forth of the Un-
known with Certainty]

Fols. 25; 21.3 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 15.6-

17 x 8.5-10.2 cm.; 13-27 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

headings and entries in red.

A work on divination. It is stated in the

preface that the work is divided into forty chap-

tersand contains 480 answers and that it was

dedicated to Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-al-

Hasan.

Beg. : c-UOVI JJ\ ^»l tfJdl « JU-A-1 ... «1 j»^.»

Ending :
*j-*- >** «•!* J^u-J *^J ... J*»

Ruled marginal lines in red, '. MS incomplete

at the end; in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 4237.

335 l \ '944 '.

Abu-al-KhalllBurhan-al-Din Ibrahim ibn-Ah-
mad al-Khattat al-Islambuli al-Ffanafi al-Sha-

dhili, known as Khattat-Zadah^JJIyUj; J-UU^ij

oiljd. after A.H. 1133 [a.d. 1721].

Zed al-Ashraffi Wafq al-Qaf S J1>1VI j|3

.JUJI jjj [The Provision of the Noble : On the

Magical Properties of {the Letter) Qaf]

Fols. 8; 21 x 15.1 cm; written surface 15.3 x
9 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European par

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the magical properties of the

letter qaf and its use in charms.

Beg.: ol^l L_i.j5 I «fJJI«JuJ.| ... «l p—

>

Colophon : ^V > «l J*»-> p^J p^J *»l ^jlj

MS in good condition. Probably from late

XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

540 h 945

Ahmad [ibn-'Abd-al-Mu'ln ibn-Yusuf] al-Da-

manhuri tjj^-O! [ »-»-jj 0: <>«M Jjj;] aH a.h

1101-1192 [a.d. 1689/90-1778].

'Iqd al-Fara'idfi-Ma li-al-Muthallath min al-

Fawd'id jil^JI^ iij) Iji Jil>JI jut [The Neck-
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lace of Unique (Pearls) ; On the Useful Features

of the Triangle]

Copied A.H. 1147 [AD. 1734].

Fols. 40; 20.8 x 1 3.6 cm.; written surface 1 5.5-

16 x 9,3 cm.; 21^22 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A treatise on the useful features of the tri-

angle, especially the magical.

Beg.:

Colophon

-_j

o*

Marginal notes and summaries; edges trimmed.
MS in fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Cairo V, p. 354.

239 H •

946

Talib ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir al-Minqar jl* ^ v_JU,

jiaijiUJId. after ah. 1214 [a.d. 1799].

Al-Fard'idfi Mahasin alFawd'id^Jd. J j}|^i)|

Ji\yi\ [The Rarities ofthe Choicest Benefits]

Written AH. 1214 [a.d. 1799] by the compiler.

Fols. 56; 21 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 18 x
10.5 cm.; 11-21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection of one hundred charms.

Beg. :
jl^l i~\J\ i jull . f~J c*~J\ it ^

Colophon: v,lt *"^ M ,> v 1^ 1 I-5-* -fjj-J (

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries. On 21 folios after the colophon occur a
biographical essay on the wives of the Prophet,
some theological and eschatological questions
and their answers. On the titlepagc occur sev-
eral titles of other works which are said to be
included in the MS, though none of these works
are there mentioned except DhikrAzwaj al-Na-
bi. Folios 1 and 2a are by a later hand. MS in fair

condition but several folios are worm-eaten and
mended and some folios foxed; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

47 B '947 v
'

:::;-

Abu-rjusayn Ilasan... ... &-» Ca-** jA

Risalah fi al-Flikmah al-'Usma w-al-San'ah

al-Mubarakah *5^>U| I.^JIj ^^JiJIUZk\ j i)Lj

[A Treatise on the Great Wisdom and The Bles-

sed Profession]

Fols. 15; 17.8 x 1 1.4 cm ; written surface 13.3

x 8.2 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on alchemy dealing with the char-

acteristics of various precious stones

Beg. :
^tJjtij LrJiL.iU)| j;x.ol |JW ...il ^»

Ending: |*-£ fj^ JjUU J «% ci «^Uj J

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in red on folios 4-13. First folio is defec-
tive. On folio 2b it is stated that this is the
treatise of Dhu-al-Nun + AH. 245 [a.d. 859].
MS in fair condition; worm-eaten; oriental leath-
er binding. Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

3 G 948

Anonymous.

Al-Khatmah al-Maghribiyah al-Sultamyah w-
al-Khullah al-Ibrahlwiyah al-Burhamyah i*sL|

XjU_*J| v-Mj-VI Slilj LiWJI L,j&\ [TheMaghribi
Seal of the Sultan, and the True Friendship of
Ibrahim']

Copied in Hims, A.M. 630 [a.D, 1233].

Fols. 1 17; 20.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 13 x
9.5; 14 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;
in naskhi; with vowel .signs; black and red
throughout.

A book of magic containing magical formulrc,
charts and incantations.

Beg.: oj<J »v J* 61>^I Jj ^ 6U-, ...i| p_j

Colophon : •*-* Jc *»' &*J .\Ali\ >->j i xJ-lj

The date of the MS appears on folio 96. MS
in fair condition; folios foxed and mended. Ori-
ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped.

Acquired byAnanikian from Egypt, A.D. 1924.
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542 h
A

949

Anonymous.

Shark Manzumqt Kashf al-Ran fi al-Zayir-

jah **-^.ljJI j o\'Jl (_iiS"'i*jk, £yi> [A Co/mam-

tary onMamumat Kashf al-Ran fi al-Zayirjah]

Fols. 15; .-.19.9.x 10.6 pm,; written suiface 14.5

x 6.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Manzfimat Kashf al-Ran,

a poem on fortune-telling with characters by
Muhyi-al-Dln'ibn-'Arabi A.H. 560-638 [ad. 1 165-

1240].

Beg.: t?iUI uUl jjii juJ-1 . ^-J\ t
yjl <il ~j

Colophon: o* lO^ 1 4 iW -**i ^' ( Jj".

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

542 H 950

D

Anonymous.

Al-Durrah al-Munlakhabah fi al-Su'aldt al-

Muntasibah L-jd\ oVI^-JI J i?£&\ SjjJI [The

Select Pearl : On Challenging Questions]

Fols. 3; 19.8 x 10.6 cm.; written suiface 14.4

x 6.1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on divination by means of charac-

ters.

Beg. *-Jdl oyl*^-JI <i kJcA\ SjjJI oAa , . , .oil p—

>

Colophon: -*-«-* ^-«
;
»«JI Ju«-H Jj J& *y.j *i>l Jujf cJ.

<5 A»i-lj OW-I I>Jl..J)_> <j jJlj)J *) Oil _^fc (Sjt,jV\ _Ji.

. » Crtl'JI v_,J

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden A.D. 1900,

546., .s. 951 -:.

'Abd-alrRazzaq ibn-'Abd-al-Fattah al-Husay-

ni al-Ladhiqani JtSiiUI ^J-J.) qU»)) jus o< ^Ij^l x*

d. after AH. 1270 [A.D. 1854].

Al- Ujalah al- Wdfiyah fi dl-Siyasah al-Dini-

yah w-al-Dunyawiyah wa-Ahkam al-Firasah al-

Hukmlyah ^As fj^-^b *ri^ *-LJI <j *-»_,)! i)UJ|

L^i-I i~\jH\ [A Short and Trustworthy Trea-

tise on Religious and Secular Conduct and the

Laws of Physiognomy]

Written in Constantinople, A.H. 1270 [a.d.

1854] by the author.

Fols. 68; 17.4 x 1 1.5 cm.; written surface 13-

13.5 x 7.1 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on conduct and physiognomy.

Beg: oiL-s cj' *lii>«pM cA I ** ... «»l p-;

Colophon: 4 ***f' 5^ -**J *V^ u- £!>*• b^J

i_»>MI j\x uJJIj OcJlo ujv- *i- Jlji o* u-^^-l
f
_*"

xt U)j< *r^> V*-> *-A>* Oj-Vl ,>« ^"-^i V iJJI

. <u. ii| l» |jJj y»i>UI L-5 ,^—U r-UiJI ju. ju-JI
,>, jli^Jl

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Edges trimmed, and to preserve marginal notes

some are folded. Genealogy of the author is

found on titlepage. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

545 H 952

Sallm al-Wa'iz ^I^JI^

Al-Kawakib al Durriyah bi-al- Usui al-Jafrl-

yah lj±\ dj^ ^.-ull ^Tl^JI [The Pearl-like

Stars: On the Elements of Divination]

Fols. 29; 24 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 17.8-

8.5 x 9-10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catch words; entries

in red.

A work on the elements of divination, drawn
chiefly from the ivorks of Muhyi-al-Dln ibn-'A-

rabi A.H. 560-638 [a.d. 1165-1240].
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Beg.
:

otfiU.| j\^\ ^| ^jj| i jui.1 . . . i| ^
Ending: V"^ f -^IfK Jl UJy Jlj^
Ruled marginal lines in red. MS incomplete at

the end. MS in good condition; oriental binding;
belongs to the latt- p^rt of the XIX th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Cairo V, p. 353.

547 H 953

II •

[A]mlr al-Liwa' *Umar jf .1^1)1 jy[\)

Al-Risalah [fi] al-Mastur li-Inshirdh al-Su-

dur j^l
cI^Voy-ll[j']*ll-JI [A Treatise

on tJte Unknown for ike Delight pftlte Heart]

Fols. 12; 23,8 x 17 cm.; written surface 19.5-

21 x 13.5-15 cm.; 20-24 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A work on divination based on the works of
Muhyi-al-Dln ibn-'Arabi.

Beg. : j*^\ *iJ «il vJjUl juJI JyJ ju. Ul...*i p-/

Ending : ».
*i* • V1"^ >-> WS*&.->*/? vW-.' J*->

In introduction author states that he was a
colonel in the army of Muhammad 'Ali Pasha
A.D. 1769-1849. MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

547 H 954

III

'Ali ibn-Hasan al-Jaza'irli Jj?ljfl 6-~'u:'i>.

Al-Hashiyah al-lkhtisariyah al-Ramllyah al-

Falakiyah L<UJI U^JI ijUy-VI^U-l [The Concise

Gcomantic and Astrological Gloss]

Fols. 38; 21-21.5 x 17 cm.; written surface
13.3 x 7.5-8 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A work on geomancy and astrology.

Be-,. . jj. tf
u| pfcVl

r=
UI jllll A juJ-I . . . Al p-

Colophon: ^Uj • v^' 1 ^1 oj-> VKJI li* r
"

•

p
:

• pi-J <-*•».> *JT Jtj jua tju. Jt <il

On back of the tirst page and the six preced-

ing folios is a work on magic and the jinn. MS
in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

547 H 955

r

Anonymous.

Risalahfi-'Ilm al-Zayirjah al-Ramliyah ilLj

*JvJ|i»v,|jJlpk.J [A Treatise on Geomancy]

Fols. 10; 26.2 x 19.7 cm.; written surface 16-

17.5 x 8.7-9.7 cm.; 21-22 lines to page; on ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A treatise on divination by means of figures

and lines drawn in the sand.

Beg. : -**JJI fry- *4*j *>v.lj ».y juij '.. , <il „_,

Colophon : • pM «U jlkt-VI Cr- «~U»" *sM\ iX)

. pLo t-*«,j *IT ,yj .U< Uju, J* il J^j
A few marginal notes. MS has a number of

charts. On titlepage are names of of the signs
of the zodiac. MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill Leyden, A.D. 1900.

547 H -956

v

Anonymous.

Risalah fi al-Khatam al-Mi'ini^{\p\L\ JilLj

[A Treatise on Magical Squares of a Hundred
Sections]

Fols. 8; 23.2 x 16 cm.; written surface 18-19
x 9.8 -11.7 cm.; 21-23 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; on naskhi; with catchwords.

A short work on the description and use of
magical squares of 100 sections.

Beg. : [ £41 ] J-.HI Ji^l^i J jJly . . . ,£|
p
_.

Ending: v]j *.•• rA*. rAA r»r rr"\ rr*

MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

547 H 957

VI ;
'

Anonymous.
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Irsal Hawaii/ <_iMj» Jl»j| [Invocation of Ora-

cles]

Fols. 2; 24.1 x 17 cm.; written surface 18 x

10.5-11 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in nasklii; with catchwords.

Instruction for the invocation of oracles.

Beg. : J-**"j u^.t5
'J^ 1 *•> ^J" ^J\ V 1

!

Colophon: ^li 'aj\f 4>LU pJW [I] ->* jO

..J*S^>"pl (Here follow two magical squares.)

MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leydcn,' A.D. 1900.

547 h 958

VII

Anonymous.

Kitab al-S/ii'ra al-Yamaniyah^\?>\6j^\<J&

[The Book of Sinus]

Fols. 7; 22 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 14.7 x

9.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A brief work on Sirius and its astrological

aspects.

Beg. :
>J-»I j*-> i—L^I u-'S ^f\s» ..M p-J

Ending: .pW &J ^•^ *^ V^yJ ]
*» '->!-> J^ (

Ruled marginal lines on first two pages. MS
incomplete at the end; in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leydcn, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 5913/4.

547h 959

IX

Same as 958.

Fols. 11; 22 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14.8

x 9.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

547 H 960

VIII

Anonymous.

Kitab M-ilhamat al-Nabi Daniyal i~=*l>v^
JUi ^\ [The Book of the Battle of the Prophet

Daniel]

Fols. 13; 22 x 1 5.6 cm.; written surfaee 14.8-

15.4 x 9.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

An astrological work said to have been orip-:

nally written by Hermes, translated from the

ancient tongue by Hippocrates and later cor-

rected by Aristotle.

Beg _

.

f
*JI U* JUb J» . o>-<Ul ,> JyJI

Ending : •J^ f ^ *»-> V>' I*^J

Marginal summaries; ruled marginal lines on

the second page and on folios 2 and 3. MS in-

complete at beginning and end; in frir condition;

foxed.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 5912.

151 L 961

Same as 960.

Copied A.H. 1157 [A.D. 1744] by Muhammad

ibn-'Abd-al-Jamil.

Fols. 40; 22.2 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 15.5-

16 x 11-11.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

MS comprises two parts, the second of which

is incomplete. In good condition; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped. 1

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

548 II 962

Khalaf al-Barbari \$s.j$\
<-iU-

Al-Shajarah al-Muthmirahli-Tasyir al-Nuq-

tah al-Mu'tabarah sjj*U *UJI *—> 'J^ ~'^

[The Fruitful Tree for the Dispatching of the

Central Point]

Fols. 43; 23.6 x 17 cm.; written surface 19 x

91 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on geomancy.

Beg.: ^J * t$ •>**> &*&^ •" ** ^
Colophon: ^^'W^^t *
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MS illustrated with diagrams; in good condi-
tion.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

549 H 963

Anonymous.

Bulugh al- Watar fi Uall 'Ihn al-Athar j^J.

.

jfVI |J* J^.| j ^_,J| [ 27« Attainment of the Goal
in the Elements of Gcomancy]

Fols. 20; 24.8 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 19.2
x.9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on oriental paper; in
naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on geomancy.

Beg.: "^*\j>J<ls-^oltsMj ...Z,\f_j

Ending : . o:Ai * [ .laJI ] ,j-J\j ^,\ &)
&~

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

550 h 964

Ibn-Saddad al-Himyari tJjjU.1 i| ju^-l

Tuhfat al-Zamanfi Zuraf Aid al- Yaman HI^ J»l oJ> J cyj\ { The Gift of the Age : On
the Graces of the People of al- Yaman]

Fols. 37; 29.5 x 29.1 cm.; written surface 22 3-
25 x 13.7-16.4 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords;
headings in red, green and yellow.

A work on fortune-telling containing several
astronomical circles, charts and illustrations.

Beg. : i^J-l iil-UI ic^JI vtr|i» ... j,|

Ending: (Here jJ>Jlil,j .LUI o^ It Li
follows a chart.)

Marginal lines in red. Folios 1 and 2 contain
zodiacal tables. Folios 3-7a contain instruc-
tions for the use of the tables following; folios
7b-16a contain astrological tables which refer
the reader to folios 16b-37a, where the answers
are found. On folio 37b is a note with a chart
about interpreting dreams. The seven folios af-
ter the last contain a charm utilizing the rrene-
alog.es of the Prophet, entitled al-Razod al-
Mustafab al-Muhtawi 'ala Tashjir Usui al-/nti-

sdb, by Muhammad ibn-'Abdullah ibn-'Ali ibn-

al-Husayn ibn-'Izz-al-Dln ibn-Hasan ibn-'Ali

•bn-ai-Mu'ayyad. MS in good condition but
worm-eaten-and mended; oriental leather bind-
ing with flap; gilt stamped and tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

551 ii 965

Anonymous.

Qur'al al-Khitlafti' al-'Abbdsiya/i {'Abbasiyin]

Un/anV al-Mu'niinin [ u^UI ] i-.U| .UU.I Uj
6c/_,ll ,1^,1 [The Lot of the 'Abbasid Caliphs,

Commanders of the Believers]

Fols. 36; 29.4 x 21.4 cm.; written surface 24.5
x 17.6 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red; with illuminations.

A work on fortune-telling containing several

astronomical circles and several charts and illus-

trations.

Beg.: o>U^sJI ;rl>V JI>JI j\j> .1*

Ending: &\j J<J ill j3 iAIUJ

J.Uj.;| j il^u, & Jjtij

Ruled marginal lines in red. Folios 1-3 con-
tain zodiacal tables; folios 3-6 contain instruc-
tions for the use of the tables following; folios
6-16 contain astrological tables which refer the
reader to folios 16-36, where the answers are
found. On back of the last folio is a chart tell-

ing one's fortune using Sfirah 6:59.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-
ing; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

301 m 966

Anonymous.

Al-Qur'ah al-Mdmuniyah iJ^UI icjidl [The
Ma'muiiiyah Lot]

Fols. 30; 26.5 x 1 7.4 cm.; written surface 20.7
x 13.4 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi and thuluth; with catchwords.

A manual of fortune-telling. The work is divid-
ed into three parts, introductory instruction,
fortune circles, and metrical answers.
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MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-

ably from XVIIth century.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Berlin 4242/3.

ASTRONOMY and ASTROLOGY

135 L 967

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-KatliTr al-Far-

ghani ^JkWjtS'^x+j.^ Xi- 1 d. after A.M. 247

[A.D.R61].

Al-Majisti J*-^d\ [Almagest]

Copied A.II. 106S [a.)). 1658] by Khalil ibn-

Ahmad al-Tunisi.

Fols. 1 14; 15 x 10.2 cm.; written surface 10.7

x 7 cm.; 11 lines to page; on gla/.crl European

paper; in nasklii; a few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A book on astronomy, dealing with the ce-

lestial movements and the science of stars. The
work is commonly known as Kitabfi al-Harakat

al-Samaiviyah zva-Jawaiiri' 'Iln/ al-Nujum.

]Je<T :

«_—IU (ili_^JI ... «j)l >_>\S\xe> ... «*1 p—J

Colophon :
Jl* *r" -*"^ ^ **-i 6* £L>*JI vbj

j »"VA C- fit- r bJ- i*J-l jf, j *.te- jc
l5
~J_

>
il| -iH ^ JJU-

... iJlt

A few marginal notes and glosses. The title

appears on the edges as a/-Majisti, Hay''ah wa-

Nnjuin. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.u 1904.

501 II 968

Banu Musa [ibn-Shakir] [_>S"Lii>. ] ^^ y,

Ahkdm al-Daraj li-al-Mawdlid ^jJIffcil

jJI^JJ [ The Influences of the Degrees of the Zo-

diac on Births]

Fols. 66; 17 x 12 cm.; written surface 12 x 8.2

cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;

in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries m red; with

illuminations.

A treatise on astrology.

Colophon: «> **' J*->
'

eJ~-> * xJ~^ v 1^ 1 f .,*

On the titlepage is a rectangular panel illu-

minated in gold and color and bearing the title

Kitab al-Daraj ii-bani Mfisa. Below the panel is

a medallion illuminated in gold and color and

containing the following: "For the library of our

lord the sultan, the king, al-Nasir Salah-al-Dun-

ya w-al-Dln abu-al-Muzaffar Yusuf ibn-al-Malik

al-'AzIz, may God perpetuate his reign!" TheMS,

therefore, must have been copied before A.II. 659

[a. I). 1261], the year of hiJ death. The work is

attributed to the banu-Musa, the three sons of

Musa ibn-Shakir; Muhammad, Ahmad, and al-

Hasan. Muhammad died in A.II. 259 [A.D. 873],

while Ahmad and al-Hasan flourished under the

caliph al-Ma'mun + A.H. 218 [A.D. 833]. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding. Evi-

dently from the XI [th century. Evidently unique.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

502 II 969

A

Abu-al-Hasan Kushyar ibn-Labban ibn-Ba-

shahri al-Jili J^-l <Sjt\ U <JM Cs. ^^{^M y\

d. after A.II. 357 [A.D. 967/8].

[Al-Madkhal fi Sind'at Ahkdm al-Nujum]

[ f
y*:S\ fK^-l itlu» j, J^-jAI ] [The Introduction to

the Science of Astronomy]

Fols. 45; 19.2 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 13.3

x 10.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of astrology. The work is

otherwise known as Mujmal al- Usfdfi Ahkdm

al-Nujum.

Beg. : J^/V^) d & • (rJ &-J «' r>-

Ending : . ^\ ah '^jd\^ cs> "^V J*3*- l'

A few marginal notes. Last folio supplied by

a later hand. MS in good condition but worm-

eaten and mended; oriental binding. MS prob-

ably from tb? XI Ilth century and is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Hajji Khalifah V, pp. 405, 475; Br. Mus. 415';
Berlin, 5884.

512 H 970

Abu-Sa'Id ibn-MansQribn-'Ali Bandar al-Da-

maghani <JUj.)| Jx, Je. ^ j^ ^ j.^ ^,1 ± a fter

A.n. 507 [A.n. 1113/4].

Majuiu' Aqaivil al-Hukama al-Miiiiajjimin
al-Qudama' minium: w-al-Muhdathin fi Ahkani
Tahdwil Sitii al-Mmv<WdC*+^V\£x\^,J\i\i.>^t.

aJI^II ^ J/jl*
f
Kl| j OjJa^jIj

r(
: 4 .Uxs)! [A Col-

lection of the Sayings of the Ancient and Modem
Lcnmcd Astrologers on the Rules of the Changes
of the Years of Biri/i]

Fols. 236; 19.5x12.6 cm.; written surface
13.7-14.2 x 6:5-7.2 cm.; 20-21 lines to page; on
glazed oriental paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A work on astronomy and astrology, bein" a
collection of the sayings of ancient and modern
astrologers and astronomers.

Beg. :
Ou~A\ .lAlJ.^I ^a .,.&*J A»'

p
_,

Colophon : gjt <j V L_,)| ^\U.| &\ b^* vUsOl ^
... jl'JI^jj _^i Jx,j

A few marginal notes and glosses. Title ap-
pears on edges. Edges are trimmed. MS in good
condition but first folio is partly defective; ori-
ental leather binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

503 H 971

Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr a.l- Farisi Jil^

&MJZ, + a.h. 629 [A.D. 1231/2].

Ni/iayat al-Idrak fi Asrar al-Afldk 6\»H\ iU
*m jl^l J [The Highest Understanding of the

Secrets of the Science of the Spheres]

Copied A.H. 1107 [a.d. 1696].

Fols. 50; 20.5 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 11 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of astrology in three divisions:
(1) the universals, (2) the prohibitions, (3) the
signs of the zodiac

Beg. : J; 1*^- J_>»»'l Jj« /tfJJI « xJA ... <j>| p_j

Colophon :
4>U| ^.iJI (._,, J l^ijl; £• j-l_,i)l oK0

"&'$.( . (J«-l JU Z>\j i.-\ iL. JjVl ^.j^^ dJB

It is stated in the colophon that the work was
composed in a.m. 606 [a.d. 1209]. MS in good

condition; oriental binding. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 396; Berlin 5S88.

5 1 7 II 972

A

Ahmad ibn-Ha.,an al-Qunfud al-QustantTni

^.kUa-i!! j^JaJI _* ^ j,j-| d. after a.h. 774 [a.d.

1*372/3].

Sharh al-Dalaiah al Kulliyah 'an al-Harakdt
al-Falakiyah i-SQi)| oK^A.| ^ ZJsOl ZJvJI

TJ. [A
Commentary on al-Da/dlah al-Kulliyah 'an al-

Harakat al-Falakiyali]

Numb. fols. 134; 14.8 x 9.6 cm.; written sur-
face 12 x 7.7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with rubrications.

A commentary on al-Dalalah al-Kulliyah 'an
al-Harakat al-Falakiyah, an astrological poem
by abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-abi-al-Rijal al-Shay-
bani al-Katib, who flourished around the begin-
ning of the Vth Moslem century.

Beg.: r*-*'->
*J*: J'<ll JU ^JJl i j^.1 ... i| ^

Ending : «->J^U **'*y j y.^ UJL. b^b\j

. pit! JU-j ^U^ &\j jJtli\

A few marginal notes; marginal summaries.
Before the first folio are ten folios, three of which
are blank and the remaining seven contain a table
of contents. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a,d. 1900.

510 h 973

['Ala'-al-Dlnibn-Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-
al-Shatir] [>UI^ ju* u ^J^^ ,^

j

+ a.h. 777 [a.d. 1375/6].
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[Al-Zij al-Jadid] [jj.iflgjll] [The New

Astronomical Tables]

Fols. 133; 26.1 x 17.9 cm.; written surface

193-21.6 x 13.1-14.7 cm.; 29 lines to page; on

glazed oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel

signs; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of astronomy together with

an almanac. The MS contains chapters 33-99;

chapters 1-31 and part of 32 are missing.

Keg.: OjJUu^l ^J\j ^iUI uj. jj)l

Ending : . **J y Qf

A few marginal notes and glosses; with charts

and tables. Beginning and end are missing. MS
in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p 557; Bodl. I, 876, II,

275, 278; Leyden 1113/4; Rosen 189; Taris

2522.

505 H 974

Kamal [-al-Dln] al-Turkani [al-Turkumani]

[ &fj& ] JS^/JI [ O-.JJI ] Jl*" d after A.H. 755

[A.D. 1354].

Shark al-Mulakhkhas fi al-Hay'ah ^aJA] jyi

«..J1 j [A Commentary on al-Mulakhkhas fi al-

Hay'ah]

Written in Kulistan, A.H. 755 [A.D. 1354] by

the author.

Fols. 52; 20.7 x 1 1.7 cm.; written surface 15.3

x 7-8 cm.; 24-27 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Mulakhkhas fi al-Hay-

'ak> a compendium of astronomy by Mahmud
ibn-Muhammad al-Jaghmlni + A.H. 618 [a.d.

1221/2].

Beg.: olj*-JI_^l»i>UJI i_o<i JuA.1 ... «l p—

;

Colophon : a-&-& & ^tfj 4^" I u* ^>" ] £->

Marginal notes. On back of colophon and

two following folios is a work on natural science

entitled al-Qawl fi al-Tabi'iyat. MS in good

condition; several folios are mended; a book-

mark of blue tape is attached to MS; oriental

binding. MS is ^re.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 113.

504 H 975

A

[Musa ibn-Mahmud al-Rumi Qadi-Zadah]

[ »\j >«-^l >^ «>. a-r 1 + A -n
'

81 5 tA -D-

1412/3].

Shark al-Mulakhkhas fi al-Hay'ah ^jJ&S ^J-

iLvJI j [A Commentary on al-Mulakhkhas fi al-

Ha/ah]

Copied A.H. 1283 [A.D. 1866] by Isma'il Haq-

qi al-Tarabzuni.

Fols. 62; 22.8 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 16

x 8.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on European paper;

in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Mulakhkhas fi
al-Hay'ah.

Beg.: \jy^J {^> o-~tS^iS^*^...^ ,»->

Colophon :

' il oj- v 1^1 V 1^ 1^ *£'<*

j,j s»i\ ju, ^.^i-i
fy,

j ... 4->y.J^ </* J.^ 1 •••

,
f

.
f

.
f
JUJIj

f
LSI <i ol^UI 4J» tpUl -^ 'oj** 6*

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

marginal summaries; with charts and illustra-

tions; text overlined with black. On titlepage

occurs a statement quoted from al-Ghazzali A.H.

451-505 [A.D. 1059/60-1111]. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 1 13; Cairo V, pp. 223,

224, VII, pp. 43/4; Br. Mus. 401.

Printed in Persia, A.H. 1286; Lucknow, A.H.

1290; India, A.H. 1292.

515 H 976

J

Same as 975.
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Fols. 19; 20.2 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 19.5
x 14 cm.; 33-38 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

Text overlined with red; with diagrams. MS
in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Lcydcn, A.D. 1900.

29 ij 977

Same as 975.

Fols. 55; 18.2 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 14.5
xlOcm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. Work is fully illustrated
with well-drawn diagrams. MS in good condi-
tion; modern oriental cloth binding; gilt tooling
on back of cover. Title appears on back of cove

&
r

as Shark at-Mutakhkhas
ft al-Falak. MS is

probably from the XVlth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

506 ii 978

['Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Sayyid al Sharif al-

Jurjani] [JU>I ^il| .uJI ju* ^ Jt ] A .H . 74 -

816 [A.D. 1339/40-1 41 3/4J.

[Sharh al- Tadhkirah al-NasInyah] rj. ]

[ ijjj^JI »>1-JI [A Commentary on al-Tadhkirah
al-Nasirtyali\

Copied in Brusa, A.H. 834 [a.d. 14.31] by...
ibn-Hasan...

.

Fols. 75; 18 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 13 x
8.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Tadhkirah al-Nasiriyah,
a work on astronomy by NasIr-al-Din al-TusI
A.H. 597-672 [a.d. 1200/1-1274].

Beg. :
jl •»& V* oj& J. j*S" \fC Jjj #} ^j^

Colophon : oj~ ^bsOl Ii* ^J>j^ t|_^il|J^ jj

•H <> dha[
\ 4? J* L-Uj JU" A IjuU ,_.UjJI iilU j,|

^ J* ..•<>-» i>. ••• jiA*\\a,j *J"J Jl rbell ^jUJIjuJI

uU-*i, j£ ^>L XjVI f>_ . CkVjII gj.j i,jj\j\j *)

4,11 ^J k^ i-Js* i^l isltltj* u&j ^j| II. ^JjUl

Marginal notes and glosses, Beginning is miss-
ing. MS illustrated with diagrams. Text over-
lined with red. According to the original colo-
phon the author completed this commentary on
Tuesday, Dhu-al-Hijjah 14, A.H. 81 1 [April 30,
A.D. 1409]. MS in fair condition; stained with
dampness; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 268; Cairo V, p. 223;
Berlin 5681; Ind. Off. 746; Leyden 1094/5; Bodl!
II, 292.

55 )i 979

Same as 978.

Copied in Brusa' A. n. 895 [a.d. 1490].

Fols. .95; 21.2 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 8.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Several folios supplied by a later hand. Copy ful-
ly illustrated with well-drawn diagrams. Stated
in original colophon that work was composed
A.n. 81 1 [a.d 1409]. MS in fair condition; worm-
eaten; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

515 II 980

II

Shihab-al-Din [abu-al-'Abbas] Ahmad ibn

[-Rajab]al-Mujdi [._.-.,] ^ x*\ [u-UI^I] ,>.JilLV

ijjual a.ii. 767-850 [a.d. 1366-1447].

[Risdlah fi al-Amal bi-allinb' al-Mawsum bi~

al-Muqantarat] [o|>»UU p-jll «)\ J*JI j iJLj]

[A Tract on the Use of the Bridged Quadrant]

Fols. 4; 20.3 x 14.2 cm.;, written surface 17.5-

18.4 x 10.3 cm.; 22-29 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A tract on astronomy dealing with the use of
the bridged quadrant.

Beg. : i>L.j ,ip ^j ... ^j\ ^j\ ^\ ,

Ending : J*»u->-rrM fJU" ,> *»"l" •i-^-'l 61*

sU^ ^J., £ll_l~> «> ^« JJt liT, J^l <>• y5Ul
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^ Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Folio 2b does not belong to the tract proper but

contains astronomical notes and quotations from

other works. MS in fair condition; oriental bind-

ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

Cairo V, pp. 248, 302, 306/7, VII, p. 148;

Berlin 5846; Br. Mus. Supp. 765 J
; Paris 25473

;

Gotha 141

7

1
; Leyden 1128/9.

137 L 981

Ulugh Bey A.n. 796-853 [a.d. 1393-1 449] etal.

Jadwal al-Zill al-Awwal al-Mankfts [al-Jlfa'-

ki'is] al-Sittlni min Zlj Ulugh Bey JjVl JtJI JjA*.

•iL *3I p»3 o- ih^ [wj^M] sj^A\ [ The Sexa-

gesimal Table of the First Shadow (called) the

Inverted]

Fo!s. 27; 22.5 x 1.6.4 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 15 cm.; 30 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

r A part of Zij-iJadid-i Sultani, the astronom-

ical tables of Ulugh Bey A.H. 796-853 [A.D.

1393-1449], prepared for him in connection with

the renowned observatory which he erected at

Samarqand when he resided there as governor.

The work on the observatory was begun in A.D.

1428. The present work comprises the table of

the First Shadow, called the Inverted, and the

table of the Sine. The tables of Ulugh Bey be-

came celebrated in Europe and attention was

called to them by John Greaves, Professor at

Oxford (1642-8); in 1665, Hyde made a Latin

translation, afterwards revised by Sharpe (1 767).

They were also edited in English (Washington,

1917) by E. B. Knobel under the title Ulugh

Beg's Catalogue of Stars.

MS in fair condition; oriental binding with

flap. Probably from XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

520 H 982

Ifr 'Izz-al-Din 'Abd-al-'Aziz ibn-Muhammad al-

Wafa'i JM S*J- <>• -s-^V •>-jJI> + A 'H
-
874

[A.D. 1469/70].

Risalah 'a/a Da'irat al-Mu'addal o}\ife ilLj

Jjull [A Treatise on the Equinoctial Circle']

Fols. 5; 20.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.2 x

8 4 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the use of the Difivat al-Mu-

'addal, an astronomical instrument invented by

the author. The treatise contains an introduc-

tion, fifteen chapters and a conclusion.

Beg.: CsA ]
\ > J^ UJI

f
U1 f^' CTJ1 Jl5 — ^ f~ !

Colophon : « ±~*-\j *?.} Cr~*--> ^S-s ^ x^ ^l

. u^l <>lldl ^J

MS in fair condition but worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo V, pp. 249, 312; Paris 252

1

10
,
2532 1

,

2544 7
;
Leyden 11 24.

140 L 983

[ Abu-Muhammad al-Hasan ibn-Khalil al-

Muwaqqit al-Karadlsi] ^Jjll JJi ,>. 6-^-1 -u-* .«•]

[.riiljSOl A.M. 823-887 [A.D. 1420-1482].

Ashkdl al- Wasa'it fi al-Munharifdt zu-al-Ba-

sd'it -ULJb oU^ai S klLjW jKil [The Forms of

the Inclined and Horizontal Horary Lines in the

Dial]

Fols. 48; 22.5 x 16 cm; written surface 16 x

10 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An astronomical treatise with tables and

diagrams.

Beg.: il^H u-^Ji fU»l tf3J! ^> ->*^-l ...«»lj»-}

Colophon: •
f

• <**^ yS-TudUl vj « iMj

A few marginal notes. Liftman attributes this

work to Badr-al-Din Husayn ibn-Khalil ibn-

'Ali al-Mazru' al-Tubni, fl. ca. AM. 882 [a.d.

1477/8], who wrote a work bearing the same

title (see Paris 2543). MS decayed from damp-

ness; defective at beginning and end. Probably

from early XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden,' A.D. 1904.

Cairo V, pp. 228, 272.

141 L 984

[Badr-al-Din Muhammad ibn-Muhammad

Sibt al-Maridini] Uo'jlU 1^ -U* 6: *-* 6-.-^ ->-*;]

b. A.n. 826 [A.D. 1422/3] and d. after 891 [A.D.
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I486].

Laqt al-Jawdhir fi Tahdid al-Khutuf w-al-

Daiva'ir jUjjJIj -t>ll s,xl j ^A-l 1*) [ The
Acquiring of Pearls: On Determining Lines and
Circles]

Fols. 10; 17 x 11 cm.; written surface 11.7 x
6.3 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An astronomical treatise on determining the
hours of prayer.

Beg. : l^o^jl i)L> osj *., L| ...^ J\ <i|
r
_.

Colophon : *»s»jl Cr-* J ^y-J «il JU-4 iJL.^1 o-t

. OJ>l ,.Lj «j*^j «J| J^ j^t Uji^ jc. il j^,
A few marginal notes. MS in good condition.

Probably from the XVII Ilh century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cairo V, pp. 271-2, 284, 292; Berlin 5693.

Lithographed in Cairo, A.H. 1299.

538 H 985

D

[ Badr-al-Dln ] Muhammad ibn-Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad Sibt Abdullah al-Maridini [c.-Ubx]

^ji^UI J -vV^lu x^.< ,xj. b. a.h. 826 [a.d.

1422/3] d. after A.H. 891 [a.d. 1486].

Hazvi al-Mukhtasaratfi al-'Amal bi-Rub' al-

Muqantarat oi>uU £,. J^JI j ol,^m ^U.
[The Corpus ofAbstracts on the Use ofthe Bridg-
ed Quadrant]

Fols. 10; 19.5 x 13.5 cm.; weitten surface 15.8
x 7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A tract on astronomy dealing with the use of
the bridged quadrant.

Beg.: J~* «Jl_-* *\ <JI -niill jlJI J^ ... i| ^
Ending :

tpL-J *«» ,y
'
JdJI J»ji ii^, j «i VUI

cs ->! jy^l iJk- «ij»| ^ ojSj-. ^..u.

MS incomplete at end. After colophon are two
blank folios followed by eight folios containing
an astronomical treatise in Turkish, a blank folio
and 40 folios containing the ninety-nine names
of God, traditions and notes on miscellaneous

subjects. MS in good condition; oriental binding
with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 11; Cairo V,' pp. 243/4,
302; Berlin 5850.

244 li 986

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Yusuf al-Sa-

nusi os-^uJi J^^ cs. -V* il ju. y \ + a.ii. 895 [a.d.

1490].

Shark Manzumat Bughyat al-Tullab fi 'Jim

al-Asturldb VV>-VI ,Jc J v iUJ| iu, l,j^ ~J. [A
Commentary on the Poem Entitled Bughyat al-

Tullabfi 'Jim al-Asturldb]

Fols. 154; 15.2 x 10.3 cm.; written surface 12
x 7.6 cm.; 16 lines to page; on European paper;
in Maghribi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Bughyat al-Tullabfi'Jim
al-Asturldb, an astronomical poem on the astor-
labe by abu-Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Ahmad
ibn-al-Habbak + a.h. 867 [a.d. 1462/3].

Beg, :
ol_HJI £-,UI; LJjJI ,>.3 tf'JJI <i JUi-l ...i| ^j

Colophon: Jj\ <j ... x^. ^ jL»-\ <L<L. jj Je. ^1

A few marginal notes and glosses. Text in
red and commentary in black. MS completed
in A.H. 1286[a.d. 1869]by Ahmad ibn-Muham-
mad; in good condition; modern oriental bind-
ing with flap. Rare. Probably from latter part of
XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

379 B 987

Same as 986.

Fols. 34; 27.2 x 20.7 cm.; written surface 23.5
x 18.7 cm.; 30 lines to page; on European pa-
per; in Maghribi; with catchwords.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition; modern oriental binding. Probably
from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

504 H 988

B

['Ali] al-Barjandi iWi^JI [>] fl. ea. a H, 900
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[a.d. 1494/5].

[Hdshiyah 'a/a Shark al-Mnlakhkhas fi al-

Ha/ati] [ i'-^JI J ^iUl jyi Jt i.-iU ] [A Gloss

on Shark al-Mulakhkhas fi al-Ha/ah]

Copied in Constantinople, A.U. 1283 [ A.D.

1866] by Jsma'il al-TarabzQni.

Fols. 94; 23 x 15.5 cm.; wricten surface 15.5

x 8.3 cm.', 19 lines to page; on European paper;

in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Musa ibn-

Mahmud al-RuiniQadi-Zadah onal-Mnlakhkhas

fi at-Hay'ah.(See no. 975.)

Beg. : <_».>Ulj jjQl vj i Jui-I ... o^J^ «' f~i

Colophon: vk>^^ *"' i>J". v1"-^ 1 '** 6^ (

. ft 1 rAr iL. JjVl £.J » iJ>j *>TJf,>• Jl"

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

HajjiKallfah VI, p. 114; Cairo V, pp. 221/2,

224; Berlin-5677; Br. Mus. Supp. 762; Ind. Off.

754; St. Petersburg 1 262
.

136 L 989

Same as 988.

Copied A.H. 1023 [a.d. 1614].

Fols. 135; 18.5 x9.5 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1904.

507 H 990

[ Mahmud ibn-Muhammad Mlram Chalabi]

[
^U

f
jy s+J.

cy. >j~*] + All. 931 [A.D. 1524/5].

Shark al-liisalah al-Fathiynh i
;
t'.iJl *JL_,)I ^yl

[A Commentary, on the Fathlyah Treatise']

Copied A.ll. 1181 [a.d. 1767] by Muhammad
'Ayyad al-Shafi'i al-Azhari.

Fols. 1 19; 22 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 17.3

x9.8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed. European

paper; in ni'.skhi; with catchwords; entries in ted.

A commentary on al-Risalah al-Fathiyak, a

treatise on astronomy by 'Ala'-al-Dln 'Ali ibn-

Muhammad al-QOshji + A.H. 879 [A.D. 1474/5].

Beg. : t>->Vb ol^—JI Jli tSJJI i -ui-l ... Al p->

Colophon: *LJI j>\ *> **-$ ••** ?> ( *»

*.jJljL> <J il > £a)VI y^UI jU Ju* ,ii)l oV^. Jl

Jc
f
>UI_> s>Ulb »J*-> *» J-J-b *s*-> *^-> ^\j^J

J»)jjiSUj uJll » »A» iL. JWI tSilf jil J »J«j J Vcr*

JLJI
f\j

S^UIJ^IL-t^UJt-i^JIs^l,^ WltJ

, } 6yl uj»l

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. Title appears on edges.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

MS is rare.

Acquiied from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 379; Paris 2504s
.

947 H 991

Jalal-al-Dln ['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr]

al-Suyuti J^l [ J^. <Jl 6:0*-J*V 1 u-.jJ' J%
A.H. 849-911 [A.D. 1445-1511].

At-Hay'ah al-Saniyah [fi al-Hay'ah al-Sun-

niyah] [ iliJI *Lil i ] Ililll i^l [The Magnifi-

cent Astronomy in the Statutes of the Sunuah]

Copied AH. 1088 [A.D. 1678] by NQr-al-Dln

ibn-Nuh.

Fols. 20; 20.3 x 145 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 9.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on European paper;

in naskhi; wilh catchwords; entries in red.

The universe as conceived in the Koran and

the traditions.

Beg. :
UJI iiJl pit <l v^'-V XuJ ••• £r^ ^

Colophon : *! ->> <±\
r*r

j~'-> aU| >l -»i ,>^
JS3j Lt) La ab U «•> C/ «'^^ ^iI1 i1*-^ 1

j,i o«-.-A' ^•J,LJI «-^*LI jLj; "^^ •
,: T̂,>^J- l,

tJu. j» »l.j il J-.^ . ^i)Vl j* <>;iij *e^ ^- s -uiJ
' ^*

A few marginal notes. On the top of the first

page are the ending of another work and a table
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of contents of the present one. MS in fair condi-
tion; probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 506; Berlin 5697; Ind.
Off. 1035 tv

.

139 L 992

Same as 991

Copied a.h. 1133 [a.d. 1720].

Fols. 18; 21.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 9.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

On back of the first page is an elegant mono-
gram. MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

138 L 993

Same as 991.

Copied AH. 1012 [a.d. 1603].

Fols. 18; 21 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 14 x
10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

515 II 994

G

Muhammad [ibn-Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad Badr-al Din] Sibt al-Maridini j^t

934 [A.D. 1527/8].

Tuhfat al-Mukhtasardt fi Ma'rifat al-Qiblah
ma-A wqat al- Salavatt dJsJl Zj» S ol^ill U.
oljUl oU_>b [A Short Treatise on the Knowl-
edge of the Qiblah and the Hours oj Prayer]

Fols. 4; 20.3 x 14 cm.; written surface 18.5 x
10.5 cm.; 33-37 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

An astronomical treatise on determining the
qiblah and the hours of prayer.

Beg.: oLi-UI^-AU^ </Jj| ^ aO.| ... i| ^
Ending : ^jVl L^ jtJcJ\

'

(
it^^ '•& <u|_.

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

511 h 995

[Taqi-al-Din Muhammad ibn-Ma'ruf al-Ra-

sid] [*«>)J ^Jj^cr.-^U^JX] + A.H. 993
[A.D. 1585].

Al-Durr al-Nazlm fi Tashil al-Taqwim jJI

fy&\ Ja-3 1?-^' \T.lte String of Pearls : On an

Easy Approach to the Calendar]

Fols. 20; 23 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 17.3
x 10.4 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A n abridgmen t of Usui al-Rasd al-Jadid, an
astronomical work by Ulugh Bey ibn-Shah Rukh
ibn-Timur A.H. 796-852 [ A. D. 1393/4-1448/9].

Beg.: f^JI Ji»ov<^H ^Ij »b juJ-1 ... 4»|
n„»

Colophon: -H i> f
w^UI v-> «* ^-^b J-Sjf

y«JLJJI J/JI iSjjJ\ x_>l i| J I ^^b ^LJI>I

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

red. Work contains a number of charts. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 197/8; Berlin 5757;
Bodl. II, 277; Leyden 1140.

521 H 996

C

[Abu-Zayd] 'Abd-al-Rahman al-Tajuri j,\ ]

<fJj^U\ c^J\V [HJ + A.H. 999 [a.d. 1590/1].

Risalahfi al-Amal bi-Bayt al-Ibrah j ULj
l^\ cjj J*JI [A Treatise on the Use of the

Mariner's Compass]

Fols. 4; 24x 16.7 cm.; written surface 17.3 x
10.2-11.2 cm.; 23-25 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A treatise on the use of the mariner's compass.
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*
Colophon :

••."*»»• 4**?yCr^-J^j^J *»• J*4 «^-*

Ruled marginal lines in red. After colophon

and on following page and two folios are a brief

treatise determining the amount of the overflow

of the Nile by 'Abd-al-'Azfz Muhammad at-Wa-

fa'i + AH. 874 [A.D. 1469/70], and a brief astro-

nomical essay entitled,Jadawil Tashil al-Matalib

fi Ta'dil al-Kawakib. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

515 H 997

i»

Husayn al-Husayni al-Khalkhali j-JJ 6j-»-

JUlLl + A.H. 1014 [A.D 1605/6].

[Risalahfi Ma'rifat Awqat al-Ghurub] l\L,j]

[ v-o^H £j\*j\ vju, J [An Essay on How to De-

termine the Time of Sunset]

Fols. 4; 20.2 x 1 3.2- 1 4 cm.; writen surface i 7.8-

18.2x9.5-10.3 cm.; 25-33 lines to page; on

y glazed European paper; in Farisi and naskhi;

with vowel signs; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the section in Shark al-

Wiqayah on how to determine the time of sun-

set. This is in turn a supercommentary by Sadr-

alShari'ah al-Thani + A.H. 747 [A.D. 1346/7]

on the commentary entitled Wiqayat al-Riwd-

yah fi Masa'ilal-Hidayah by his maternal grand-

father Sadr-al-Shari'ah al-Awwal + ca. A.H. 630

[A.D. 1232/3] on al-Hidayah, the commentary

by 'Ali ibn- Abi-Bakr al-Farghani al-Marghinani

al-Rishtani + A.H. 593 [a.d. 1196/7] on his own

compendium of jurisprudence entitled KildbBi-

dayat al-Mubtadi.

Be«. : 4^ *"' 4\ -M»JI J>*^ JU
!
U .... «»l j>-j

Colophon :
o\^t ^,1 ij. i HLJ\ .J* *_iJl*

(

Marginal notes and glosses. MS illustrated

and is by different hands; in fair condition; orien-

^ tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

515 H 998

E

Baha'-al-Dln Muhammad ['Abd-al-Samad]al-

'Amili ,>UI [ jlw.1I Ju* ] ju.a 6<.jJI -W AH - 953 '

1030 [A.D. 1547-1621].

Tashrih al-Aflak 4&VI joJZ [The Description

of the Heavens]

Fols. 5; 20.3 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 8 cm.; 22-31 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A treatise on astronomy.

Beg. :
**H (J* J 'Jlv31 »•>* • (fJ 6*v" /*l r-

!

Ending : Vr ^^ ^' u*-* %**' °*"*^ ^^
. cJ . JUI

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS in fair

condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 532'V; Br. Mus. Supp. 763'; Berlin

5703; Ind. Off. 1013 VI
; Leipzig 81 5, 859'.

Printed in India and in Lucknow.

143 J. 999

Same as 998.

Copied A.H. 1 1 89 [A.D. 1 776] by Ibrahim ibn-

Muhammad al-Barzanji.

Fols. 22; 1 5.5 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 9x4
cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed European paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

538 ii 1000

C

Muhammad al-Kutubi ^<JI x^a d. after A.H.

1058 [A. D. 1658].

Taqwim li-Sanat 1058 Hijriyah i**

i jxa \ o aA [An Almanacfor the Year 1058 of

the Hi/rah]

Fols. 17; 19.6 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 16.4

x 10 cm.; 19 lines to page; on European paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An almanac for the year 1058 of the Hijrah

[A.D. 1658], which shows in addition the corres-

ponding date in the Coptic, Persian and Greek

eras.
g

Beg. : i>-^ ^~i^ * - - 1
' <?*Jl^^ ^ r1

-
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Colophon: v-> ^ f
-^ ^ £-$ r-k' J^^ *iU-. Alj

*)l JtJ J^t tjL^, Jp il J..J ,11 VI ij... Vj »J}i

Marginal summaries. Immediately after colo-

phon and on next two folios occurs a short
astrological work on the rising of Sirius. MS
in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

536 H 1001

Mahmad al-Qabbani, known as ibn-Qutb al-

Mahalli Jl*l\ v_JJ ^l jit
U\ JUJ| ^^ n. ca. A.H.

1080 [a.d. 1669/70].

[Risalah 'ala Fadl al-Dair] [ )\x\\ Ji» Jc -ULj]

[A Treatise on the Surplus of the Dd'ir]

Copied A.H. 1110 [a.d. 1698] by Mansur al-

Shabasi al-Maliki al-Azhari.

Fols. 12; 22.2 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 14
x9.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An astronomical treatise on the surplus of the
JDd'ir, the latter being the distance from a star

to the horizon measured on its parallel.

Beg. :
M VJ 'ixJ-l . ^JS ycj\\\ ^

Colophon: J^- *JL,J| i» ^j ^ f-l^l utTj

A few marginal notes and glosses; with dia-
grams. MS in good condition but stained with
dampness.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

144 L 1002

Muhammad ibn-Sa'Id Muhammad al-Susi Ju^e.

<r^JI J** *;- 6-.I + a.h. 1090 [a.d. 1679].

Al-Muqni' fi 'Jim abi-Muqi? ^j, jl ^ J £&\
[The Convincing (Treatise) on the Science ofabu-
Muqrt~\

Copied a.h. 1232 [a.d. 1816] by Muhammad
ibn-Ibrahlm al-Abrashi.

Fols. 3; 23.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 17 x
9.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

An astronomical poem on the calendar.

Beg: iUill iSjew s» Jy* ,^.J\ ^J\ <i| ^
Colophon: J«- *».-»j» ~»J *j*j *»l JU.4 J*5~j J

<^UVI f\J cr. Jwt JL-' ul Jl rnrj^b aUI jSI •»;

fji
viDS uKj Ou*--! OjU-Ub J il ^ii if^jVl ^LUI

. • rrr i-'
f
l>l p*ll

jf. fj,
y.U JjUl ^i_J|

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Berlin 5707; Br. Mas. 41

1

\ 412'.

H7 L 1003

Ahmad al-Dimyati J»La)|ju»| + AH% \\\-]

[a.d. 1705].

Riyadal-Nayyiraynfi'Amalal-KusufaynJo^j

6;J_,-.<JIJ/' y
i 6, Jc)| [The Gardens of the Two

Luminaries ; On the Two Eclipses']

Copied in Dimyat, A.H. 1247 [a.d. 1831] by
Muhammad al-Abrashi al-Khalwati.

Fols. 7; 20.8 x 15.1 cm.; written surface 10.9
x 5.6 cm.; 11 lines to page; onglazed European
paper;. in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words.

An astronomical treatise in verse on the eclip-
ses of the sun and the moon.

Beg. : J1^ o6 -^U £jl uU cAI J.J- ... il p-»

Colophon : ^'.I^.Vl Jl^a tSjjllJ*] ULJ\ »JU yi

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good condi-
tion.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

94 U 1004

Ridwan ibn-'Abdullah [al-Falaki al-Razzaz]

[ J\'!>j^J^>\ ] il xs. ^ o\j*j + A.11. 1 1 22 [a d.

1710].

"

Al-Zij al-Mufid 'ala Usfil al-Rasd al-Jadid

J.4I x*J\ J_,^| J^ jUI ^j)l [7y/e UsefulAstro-

nomical Tables according to the Principles oj the
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New Methods of Observation]

P Copied in Cairo, A.H. 1115 [A.D. 1703] by
Khalil ibn-Muharram.

Fols. 24; 22.3 x 1 6.3 cm.; written surface 18.1

x 10.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Faris^ with catchwords; entries in red.

An astronomical work on the calendar based
on the tables of UlughBeg al-Samarqandi A.H.

796-852 [a.d. 1393-1449].

Beg.: >! <W*»Ut (JJI^oJ i$.iJI*».ui.|...il jv_j

Colophon: Ji'f-I v^ 1 '** jr-3 J' £1^1 fJ J*

J

^L^JI ixej i.>L_JI JUI jU| j^J. <i)> <*_> c „ j£

J i>. 'IjJI y» Jlu" il OL i$jl:J| ol^ij Ot iV. J*j liiU_l

o>| *;U 5_,*li)| ^1 ^ » »» • <- V~_,U v_->-j^ ... fJ1

Marginal notes and glosses. Illustrated with

astronomical tables. MS in good condition but

worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

^ Al-Jabarti I, p. 74.

515 H
#

1005

F

Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-Humaydi Jt & J.+*

isjuj-l + a.h. 1 1 79 [a.d. 1 1 79 [a.u. 1 765/6].

Nadrat al-Labab fi Shark Bahjat al-Albab

wLNI **«• ?yi ^ vV^' »yi! [ The Green Pastures:

A Commentary on Bahjat al-Albab]

Fols. 23; 20.3 x 13-14.1 cm.; written surface

18-19 x 14 cm.; 29-43 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on Bahjat al-Albab ji'Urn al-

Astur/ab
t
z. work on the astrolabe by 'Abd-al-

Halim al-Qaysari, known as Suwaylim-Zadah.

Be«\ ; ->W-> l-M <J^' J"T <f^' *» x"i-' • • • *"l p-i

Colophon :
£"«U Jl [ UJLI ] »-UI ,>. jj.^1 |j» J

j

^ oil VT-> uA <*l Jl*" «»l <&J J' CS& '•** y* l*
pt* y* ^f

iU _>l-i j,'Vl y»j uu_ ^i jn\ |j» J^^ ^s *jL.| ju

.ot.JU; oil _,SjJ »jscJIj _^_i)l_^ ^^^.Ul by-\j>, Ck.^ ^
Text overlined with red. MS illustra-.ed, in

fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

515 H 1006

I

Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-Humaydi Jt &
tfJuO-l + a.h. 1179 [A.D. 1765/6].

\Risalahfi al-Alah al-MusammahDhat al-Knr-
•"'] ttf-jfi oli.sUI ilVl J '*}l.j][A Treatise on the

Instrument Known as the Celestial Globe]

Copied A.H. 1160 [a.d. 1747].

Fols. 5; 20.3 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 19 x
14 cm.; 30-33 cm.; on glazed European paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the description and use of the

celestial globe, the artificial sphere on whose

surface is drawn the representation of the heav-

ens.

Beg. : ->I'-M" ^& Sj\ cy \ &>** ••• <*l p-

{

Colophon: JfJ J G^y5 »^->->' I- >-T l-i* c^Jj

fl^i s^3l i)L_j o-s . I'jjj _^-VI JJ^ *• J»lJI 6is0

MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo V, pp. 279, 284, 299.

958 h 1007

Hasan ibn-Ibrahim al-Jabarti £*l_/.l i>. Ct-*"

J-4-1 A.h. 1110-1 188 [a.d. 1698/9-1774].

A I- Ujalah 'a/a A 'dal Alah iJ T Jj*I > J l*JI

[^4 Short Essay on the Most Accurate Apparatus]

Written A.H. 1169 [a.d. 1756] by the author.

Fols. 6; 17 x 10.2 cm.; written surface 11.5 x
5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A treatise on an astronomical apparatus for

measuring time.

Beg. : cWI J!_M Jl •UVill ,>— oJuji ...Al p_>

Colophon: f
tJI>i Aj-bfta-Vl j^^lJ^j

->JiiJI l{5|j Jj Je J„j *^«^>J *JI JtJ J..* kJu- Jt «il ^*J
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f
^Jl& l-^-, JLX\ U^j\A\ vi+JI XL) j J.wi.1 ,>_.

.f
.<JJIj liLj Oc^j f-J i^. (jUJI *±j _^i ,>.^ yw.lL!

Marginal notes and glosses. On the titlepage

is a note on the death of the author. MS in

good condition. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabarti I, p. 398.

142 L 1008

Shams-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-Ahmad [ibn-Mu-
hammad] al-Sija'i [ J^ O: ] J* I u *H O-.jJI ^J.
ytl*J| + a.h. 1197 [a.d. 1783].

Fatk al-'Alim al-Qadirbi-Sharh Laqt al-Jawa-
Mrj*ljf I J»a ^yi, jjlJI ^Ull jui [ 77/<? 67// of the

Omniscient, the Almighty : A Commentary on
Laqt al-Jawahir\

Copied A.H. 1227 [AD. 1812] by Hasan,
known as Raway'ah al-Abrashi.

Fols. 37; 2 1,5 x 1 5.3 cm.; written surface 1 5 x
10.3 cm.; 23 lines to page; on modern glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi;' with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A commentary on Laqt al-Jawahir
fi. Takdid

al-Khutut w-al-Dawffir, a treatise by Bn Ir-al-

Dln Muhammad al-Maridlni d. after a.h. 891
[A.D. I486].

Beg.: ^^4'<*jc>Ji'^VIjli irji^...il rH

Colophon: ^1-0" ^Jj: J^il o-»- -*"^ •*; J6

A few marginal notes and glosses; text in red
and commentary in black. It is stated in the
original colophon that the work was composed
A.H. 1183 [a.d. 1769]. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

Cairo VII, pp. 268/9.

518 H 1009

'Abdullah Muhammad Ibrahim al-Abrashi al-

Khalwati j^L\ ^Vl ,^1^1 Ju* il xs. d. after

A.H. 1243 [A.D.' 1827}

Al-Manhal al-'Adhb al-Mustatdb fi Kayjiyat

al-'Amalbial-Asturldb ~*J<S"& i-&£~\\ .-.XJI J^l ^
l_.VjU-.VI J**JI [The Fresh and Sweet Spring

:

On the Method of Using the Astrolabe}

Written A.H. 1243 [a.d. 1827] by the author.

Fols. 6; 21 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 15.8-

1 7.3 x 8.6-9.6 cm.; 31 lines to page; on Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on the astrolabe, being an abridg-

ment of the Risalak fi al-Asturldb of 'Abd-al-

Halfm Afandi al-Qaysari.

Beg.: J^l *^/^i? ^^-> ••Y -^.J ... o*\p' «l <»-;

Colophon: JjUl *»»fl
f y. l*J;>-> &> k\y>i\ o&j

.
f

Cs. je'Jjltly.ii-Jl^ilj.Vl.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

514 H 1010

Ahmad ibn-Qasim p.tf^.w-1 b. A.H. 1229
*

[A.D. 1813/4] and d. after A.H, 1 273 [a.d. 1856/7].

Tukfat al-MiirJdin bi-Skark Wasllat al-Mub-

tadi'in cnUUl iL-j ^yi, CyStJA *ii [A Giftfor

Novices : A Commentary on Wasllat al-Mubla-
di'In]

Copied A.H. 1288 [A.D. 1871] by Ahmad Mus-
tafa Ahmad al-Azhari al-Khalwati al-Ahmadi
al-Shadhili.

Fols. 57; I5.9x 11.3 cm.; written surface 13.1

x 8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red; with lubrications.

A commentary on Wasllat al-Mubtadi'in li-

'I/m Ghitrrat al-Shtthur w-al-Sinin, a poem in

forty-eight verses, on the calendar by the same
author.

Beg.: ^1>jVI iJ* i>xj.\ . p^-JI {j>-J\ «il ^.i

Colophon : £J jt 6* Tr Vjl-r'

o* £lJ*JI olG ^
6J\ »V^. Jl Jjiill \i^Si Jc ,fAA i_, [ JjVl ] JjVl ^
ii> JjLi.)| ijjj-VI Jjll'l tSy»jVl jw-1 jK*. AH juJI
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A few marginal notes; text in red and com-
mentary in black. Stated in colophon that work
was composed A.M. 1273 [a.d. I856/7J. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

513 II 1011

Mustafa ibn-Ahmad, known as Tanasi al-Ha-

nafi al-Khaluati Jyil j^-i ^k. j±t
D\ \?\ ^ jU^.

+ A.H. 1283 [A.D. 1866/7]."

Lui/i'at al-Anwar al-Falakiyah wa-Ma'rifat

Awqdt al-Asrar al-Khaffyah<>j^j iiOiiJI j\jH\ iJL

i^il jl^VI olSjl [T/tc Radiance of the Celestial

Lights and the Knowledge of the Times of the

Hidden Secrets]

Fols. 55; 23.6 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 17.1

x 9.1 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries and

headings in red.

A work on astronomy and astrology dealing

with the sun, the moon, the planets and con-

stellations, the signs of the Zodiac and the astro-

logical characteristics of the days of the week.

Beg. :
t
\r" <j-«-—'* £>!«» iW ^ -*^-^-l <iU . . «*l «-;

Ending: **-j> J^VI Jl^jfl ^IU U J.tj

A few marginal notes. MS contains a number
of charts and diagrams. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

145 L 1012

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-Ladhiqi ju-a

Natijal al-Afkar fiA 'mat al-Layl w-al-Nahar

->yJb JiH JUIJ X>Vl l^p [The Product of

Thought: on the Functions of Day and Night]

Copied A.H. 1212 [a.d. 1798] by 'Abd-al-Bari

Nasr al-'Ashmawi al-Batanuni.

Numb. fols. 23; 21.2 x 15.8 cm.; written sur-

face 15.8 x 10.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

iv*

.*)Lj

entries in red.

A short treatise on astronomy followed by

several tables.

Beg. :
ji'Alt *}jr* *y* Jjl-^r »V -hJ ... «»i (v_;

Colophon :

Mj
«»l ,Li C^J *-^ V*^*-- x. J*

^"l

jjiJIytliJI j3i[\ (/jl^Jl ^i iSjUl ju >UJ| xJ| ju,

JUI »nfi—'— Jjr-Cr-j* tSJ-'l b^jjfZ it <i>iUij

J> JU-Uj *%J\j O^JI Ij-a-U Jt *J_,*» jtt. j!|j uCiUj

.pJ.l'jiljVjl

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition.

A co uired from Brill. Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Berlin 5765-6.

521 II 1013

Muhammad ibn-Sulayman al-Maghribi

J_>U (JljL u;l

Risalah fi Rasm al-Asturlab p~,j j

c_.V^l»->VI [-<4 Treatise on the Construction of

the Astrolabe]

Fols. 4; 24 x 17 cm.; written surface 16.5-17.1

x 10.3 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the construction of the astrolabe.

Beg.: »kJI »j£f$>0}\ ij^J *)Lj oj* ... *n| p_j

Ending: *J. IKl»j »_i^sOl <iiJS ^ij J* ^ .

:

. oiM »st\j ^S^\jS^i\

Ruled marginal lines in red and black. MS
in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

515 H 1014

K

Haydar ' ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman al-Husayni al-

Jazari iSjji- I J^-i-l ,>0' V i>. JV
\Nuzhat al- Tulldbfi 'Iltn al-Asturlah] h,J ]

[ vV>-Vl ,J* i v^' C77'* Pierre of Students

in the Study of the Astrolabe]

Fols. 4; 20.3 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 19.5

x 13.5 cm.; 34-42 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
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ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A treatise on the description and use of the
astrolabe, translated from the Persian.

Beg.: *rs"'^*i!.AL!jJI.UIc<jtfJJI...il r ,

Ending :
£jli».oteUt.,yi ju.| Jii JvJ^U.1^

VUI j 'j. U . J^.J vyil| ^Utj>l) jtJ|^ i. jj(

MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Berlin 5802.

515 H 1015
D

'Abd-al-I.Ialim al-Qaysari, known as Suway-
lim-Zadah a\j p.l,^_, ^j^UI 4yAsl\ ii_| x*.

Ristiltih fi al-Asturlab *SiJ*~H\ j ilLj [^
Treatise on the Astrolabe]

Fols. 7; 20.3 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 1S.1
x9.6 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the astrolabe giving the names
of its various parts and segments and the in-

structions as to its use.

Beg. : OjlUI vJ i jj.1 .^j Olj .. . £| ^
Ending: ***W uCj^l 6U^U j\ uIjJJI liT,

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 5812.

61 B 1016

Niir-al-Din 'Ali ibn-'Abdullah al-Tusi
l>.jJljy

(^-jlJI oil X.t- £, Je.

Mi/tali al-Asrar fi 'fl/n al-Falak al-Daimoar

j\jJliUiJI
r
k j jl^VI ^l:i. [ The Key of Secrets

:

On the Science of the Rotating Sphere]

Fols. 40; 20.8 x 14.8 cm ; written surface 15.8
x 9 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An astronomical treatise on the calendar.

Beg.: J~* J±>. 'I.JI AJjifiJI ui Jui-1 ... «il *->

Colophon : ys ^J\ ^<J\ ^1 ojU v t£l)| ;_,

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good condi-

tion; modern oriental binding, l'robably from
latter part of XlXth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

508 II 1017

Muhammad ibn-abi-al-Khayr al-FIasani

«j-J.lj»U»J.I&;l

Al-Mauhal al-Sakib fi Mdrifat Tahrik al-

Kaivakib ^\j<i\ iXji^ J ^-^Ul J^l [ The

Running Spring : On the Knoioledge of the Move-
ment of the Stars]

Copied A.H. 1029 (?)[a.D. 1619/20] by 'Abd-
al-Rahman al-Tuluni.

Fols. 11; 21 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 10.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on astronomy.

Beg.: 'li-^.Uk.li^^udJI... ilj^j

Colophon :
J** J^~jl>_^.\ \i*j . i, ill ^. kj*j>

. » rv^L. J^J^JI ,yjl x* .*^0j..U»ij oil wj Jii
'J.\

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition

but mended and stained with dampness; oriental

binding. Title appears on outside of front cover.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

103 B 1018

Ahmad al-Na'ib ibn-Husayn ibn-Muhammad

al-Awsi al-Ansari al-Tarabulusi Ch_»^._}UI jl»-|

Al-Bardhin al-Wadihah alJaliyah 'ala Thu-
bfit Sayr al-Aflak wa-Sukun al-Kurah al-Ar-

diyah bj<L.j jlMtyl _<j- o^.* Je. iJf.) i*il^)| ujaI^JI

I^ijVl o^SI [The Plain and Manifest Proof Con-

firming the Motion of the Celestial Spheres and
the Stillness of the Earth]

Fols. 34; 20 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 15.7

x 9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on modern glazed ori-
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ental paper; in naskhi.

An astrpnpmical treatise defending the propo-

sition that the celestial spheres are in motion

but the earth is standing still.

Beg.: ^VjUb J^l 6" JI-" </JJI A J.»J.l ... il ^j

Colophon: v 1—^J ryJ-^ *:"-> vLv*": f^'
*»'>

^-rwj -Jlj •** k-u- Jc. ^|_^»j dfjh (**'-> ^-^ j*->

i Ml/ o^ybL^^b i^u_Ab •U'VI/:
*' t>j

? vv.f ,f
.( . .ii pAs-_>

MS in good condition; modern oriental bind-

ing. Probably from latter part of XlXth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925,

509 H 1019

Anonymous.

[Shark al-Mukhlasar fi Ma'rifat al- Taqdwini]

[ f
jUJI lij^, j ,^*ll 7\/i] [A Commentary on al-

Mukhtasar fi Ma'rifat al-Taqdwim]

Fols. 54; 18.5 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 14.4-

14.9 x 8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red,

A commentary on al-Mukhtasar fi Ma'rifat

al-Taqdwim, a work on astronomy by Naslr-al-

Dln al-Tusi a.h. 597-672 [a.d. 1200/1-1274].

Beg.: oUUI «j iLs^fl JI_^Vl ,>» «^Ji)l ... Al ,*-;

Colophon: i»u>
->
JiJ| '•*? f^ 1 <y l^A £?>

Maginal notes on folio 45b. MS illustrated,

and in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Berlin 5679; Bodl. II, 301; Leyden 1178.

515 H 1020

C

Anonymous.

[Risalah fial-A stur/ab] M>-VI j i)Lj] [A

Treatise on the Astrolabe]
s

Fols. 6; 20 x 13.1 cm.; written surface 17 5-

18.3 x 9.5-10 cm.; 29-37 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchsvords; entries in red,

A treatise on the astrolabe giving the names

of its various parts and segments and the in-

structions as to its use.

Beg . .ij-1 \i JTSI ij*% iJLj »ij* ^j ... *u| ^~j

Ending : v->>U y^ 1 Jt>^-> ^-}J- £^1 o^o\

pltl JL" i>\j vyf I j 'l\iJj Ji,iJI S Jj;
ji^IJwo) *.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-

dition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 5810/11.

.516 H 1021

B

A nonymous.

Shark 'ala Risalah fi Bayan al-'Amal bi-al-

Alah allati Tusamma bi-al-Rub' al-Mujayyab]

^A\ £jl ^j jJi a'v.i pJI 6L j it Lj jt^ [4

Commentary on Risalah fi Bayan al-'Amal bi-al-

Alah allati Tusamma bi-al-Rub' a/-Muj'ayyab]

Fols. 6; 21.8 x 16.6 cm.; written surface 16.5-

18 x 9.5-10.5 cm.; 23-33 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on the first six chapters of the

Risalah fi Bayan al-'Amal bi-al-Alah allati Tu-

samma bi-al-Rub' al-Mujayyab, an astronomical

treatise on the use of the sinical quadrant, by

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad, known as Badr-al-Dln Sibt al-Ma-

ridlni + A.H. 934 [A.D. 1 527/8j.

Beg. : «*** «**: -^Vl ft» ^b «» -**J-I ... <»l jH

Ending : oi-*» '-*>a! -' ->lf" <i j*^ °->^ *-**» J*

MS incomplete at the end; in good condition

but stained with dampness; paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

516 H 1022

A

Anonymous.

Dalalat al-Amil bi-Rub' aLMaqtu' al-Sha-
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malt Ha al-Miqatwa Harakat aI-Samawat w^al-
Sd'at al-Zamanlyah

:
^ JlAli £jU\^ J-Wlify*

iJUjJI ^UUb ^l_^JI &i~j olUl J\ [A Guide
for the Operator of the Quadrant ofthe Northern
Segment to the Seasons a/id the Movements of the
Heavens and the Divisions ofNight and Day]

Fols. 6; 21.8 x 16.6 cm.; written surface 16.5-

18 x 1Q.5 cm,; 23-33 line$ to page; pn glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

An astronomical treatise on the use of the
quadrant. -

;

-.

Beg. : v-* *«> J;JI
j~l **'}

|> ; p-j lSJJI ... <il' p-i"

Ending :
->!•"* J.«S *»j iy~4l iJ*. Jb oij Ob

A few marginal notes on folio 3b. MS in
good condition but stained with dampness; pa-
per binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D.I 900.

517 H 1023

B

Anonymous.

Risafah fi al-Asturlab VV>-V! j iJLo [A
Treatise on the Astrolabe]

.

Copied in Saflta, a.h. 1292 [a.d. 1875] by
Muhammad 'Ali al-Mahasini.

Fols. 32; 14.8 x 9.6 cm.; written surface 12 x
7.8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on European paper; in
naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the astrolabe containing sixty
chapters and a conclusion.

Beg. : -V>-VI 3 iiLj .ty^j . . .^j ^
Colophon: v^J >-b1 <3 **&"& fl^JI J»b £j

V ^ O* v 1^' li*J Lit- .Uft.j.L' oJlc ^Ul| jp.

jyai it-ji^ ^ij Ui iv j^i i^n j^j\j J^|
I^S ] J^l ^ 4JU.Jt.iyj

f
J*J (JLJI li* Jjfj l^

Ji-b i*JI U-JL ^_, iTa^TJ; *u JaUj^l |

ib ^t ^ «il^ ,JJ| |u ^J jjyJi i, r JL , ]

.pl.jiy;!

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cov-

er and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

519 h 1024

Anonymous.

Tuhfat at- Tullab fi 'Antal al-Asturlab iU

^VjWVl ,> j V>UJI [A Gift for Those Who
Study the Use of the Astrolabe]

Fols. 10; 20.6 x 1 5.2 cm.; written surface 1 5,4
x 8.9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the astrolabe containing an in-

troduction and fifteen chapters.

Beg.: J>U-b i*iJL ju*:II A ju.1.1 ... \\ ^
Colophon :

lJ-4- J' *»' iW ^j^J «»l JU-4 *)LJ| ^JL

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

red. MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

521 H 1025

Anonymous.

Risalah fi al-'A Dial. bi-Da'irat al-Mu'addal fi
al-BiladJamViha wa-Kayfiyat Istikhraj al-Hi-

sas w-al-A'mal \^r- M\ j Jjull zj\a, J«J| j 31^
JfcVb u—A.1 £b*:-l <jS~j[A Treatise on the Use
of the Equinoctial Circle throughout theLandand
the Method of Determining Set Hours of Prayer]

Fols. 4; 24 x 17 cm.; written surface 16.6-17.9
x 10-10.9 cm.; 22-25 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

An astronomical treatise on the use of the
astronomical instrument called the Da'irat al-
Mu'addal (equinoctial circle).

Beg.: p-JI V.-^IJ-»I-V **!-> ••. *>lp-;

Colophon : J' **• J-*-> *Vi> 0-*-J *»y-s 4»l Jujt
j?

• [ C/.-dl ] fx Jl Ul Itb ,0-j <f̂ OJ aJI £.j Ju.*Uju.
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Ruled marginal lines in red and black.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

149 L 1026

Anonymous.

Jadwal Mahlftlal-Maj'lJS\J> J-M»- [Tables

of the Inclinations]

Fols. 5; 20.4 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 12 cm.; 35 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

An astronomical work on the tables of the

first and second inclination^

I3eg . j*U [ Jlei ] <Jlc- J*- • JuiJ J^Jl J.^1 tip .

Ending :
. c/4b oli^l

Ruled marginal and interlinear lines in red.

MS in good condition; oriental paper binding.

Probably from XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

148 L 1027

Anonymous.

Jaddwil Daqd'iq Masir al-Qamar jiUi J^!a>-

j*j& jj—. [Tables of the Cycles of the Moon]

Fols. 8; 20.3 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 17.1

x 12.3 cm.; 32 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

An astronomical work containing tables of the

cycles of the moon.

Beg.: J'->.j" O* **^\ «:" J*-*1 .>*-*" -*-* i5:^ J-*-**
-

Ending : • "H Jj

MS in good condition; oriental paper binding.

Probably from XVI I Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden A.D. 1904.

1030 H 1028

B

Anonymous.

Al-'Iqd al-Manzum [ft-] Ma Tahtawi f
alayhi

al-Huruf min al-Khawass w-al-Ulum f_>kU -ilJI

of Pearls on the Peculiarities of Letters and their

Scientific Value]

Fols. 12; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 17 x

9.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the significance of letters and

their value in the various sciences especially

astrology.

Be^.: plUI .M^l IJ* i ,^il <il» -Ui 1*1 ... «»l p-»

Ending :
-U; l$» »\j l*-^b V^J» «^Ji o:~i sij

. t , |jl^-ll ii\ J Zsti»aJUJA

On the page after the last and on the follow-

ing two folios is a treatise on the significance of

letters, entitled Kitab al-Sadwa-huwa Miftd/t.

al-Jafr ol-Akbar,hy Munla Husayn al-Ikhlati.

MS is illustrated with astrological diagrams; in

fair condition; oriental binding. Probably from

the XVI 11th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

205 B 1029

Anonymous.

Al-faddwil al-fami'ah fi Auzvd' al-Za'irjah

al-NdfiahliW^JjU^ <i i«U-| JjUfl [The

Comprehensive Tables of the Auspicious ZaUrjah]

Numb. fols. 55; 25 x 18 cm.; written surface

20.6 x 14.5 cm.; 13-15 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

Astrological tables for telling the future.

ge„ :
| jji. oiudl J.rf»i ...

Ending :
• ^ • ".Jr^ ^ ^1 J.~r i>

The first folio is missing. The first four pages

comprise the introduction, the following twenty-

two have tables of different queries written cryp-

tically in circles, and the rest of the MS con-

tains the answers to the queries. MS was pre-

pared for a certain Iqbal ibn-'Abdullahal-Naba-

wi al-Musta'simi, a commander of courtiers of

the caliph. MS in fair condition; oriental bind-

ing. Probably XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

36 B 1030

Anonymous.

Risdlahfi'Ai'al al-Basit w-AshkdlihatjilLj

UKilj J...JI J** [A Treatise on the Making of
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al-Basit and its Different Forms]
^Fols, 12;20x 15 cm.; written surface 17.5 x

12.2 cm.; 23-31 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

An astronomical treatise on the making of al-
basit, an apparatus tor measuring time.

Beg. : J«» Hj.x* ^s. ol^-JJ jU ^jj| ... if

Ending • <jfo\ Oo.
,_rj<ji\ ^_J\ j£ j,^

::.- .*>>UJVl.>.aurX.ljJI

Title added by later hand. MS illustrated with
diagrams and tables; in fair condition; oriental
cloth binding. Probably from XVI Ith century:

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1 925.

98 b 1031

Anonymous.

Taqawim al-Sayyarah w al-A'mal al-Zijiyak
S*jJI J^VIjSjLJI^U; [Tlu Tables ofPlanets and.
Astronomical Works'] :

Fols. 33; 21.5 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 15 x
9.2 cm

; 22 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

- An astronomical treatise on the Christian
calendar together with astronomical tables.

Beg. l-r^^'WcHj^yijblciJJI... fr

Colophon: *—l -V?^ "U lojl U ^T\ JJU^

. CM j/s!| J| ^jjhJ)

A few marginal notes. Author is a Christian
as is evident from his writting. MS in good
condition but worm-eaten; oriental binding
Probably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

502 H
B

ARITHMETIC

1032

Sharaf-al-Dln abu-'Ali Mahmud ibn-Muham-
mad al-Jaghmlni^lj^: *j^j.^Jl'j .

+ A.H. 618 [a.d. 1221/2].
"

{Risalahfi al-Hisab]
[VU.| J *JLj] [A Trea-

tise on Arithmetic]

Copied in Khuwarizm, a.ii. 661 [a.d. J 263].
Fols. 6; 19 x 14.8 cm; ; written surface \3 x

10.8 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; m naskhi. ;

A treatise on arithmetic.

Beg. :
uU| j^...J^vi J-VI

f
l.y| JB ... <i| ^

Colophon :' i-j4! j oliV> 6.^ f
jj^ ^

\ *hT~j C*c-j tS±*-\ ^ J|^ ^ilj) j iJJUj|

Marginal summaries. MS in good condition
but worm-eaten and mended.

Acquired from Brill, Leydcn, a.u. 1900.

80 B 1032-a

Abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad [ibn-Muhammad ibn-
'Uthman al-Azdi] ibn-al-Banna' o-j xf\ ^Ul^i
•MotTtJJJVI 61^ o: Ju* a.ii. 649-72! [ad

1251/2-1321].

Raf al-Hijdb 'an Wujfth A 'mil al-Hisab -i_>

V 1-^ 1 M o^-J ^ v 1*1
! {Removing t/ie Veil

from A 'mat'al-Hisab]

.Copied a.ii, .889. [a.d. 1484],

Fols. 56; 17 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 13 x
9.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the author's own treatise
on arithmetic, entitled Talklus A'mdl al-Hisab.

Beg.: o-r^ J *^>_> t*JJI jUT'oii ju,j ... <i| -_j

Colophon : «^-j^ V UJ.|^^l ,_,i^3| j^j-

f-« J il «"J L-V Cr. ±*~\ u-LJI gtl >_LU VU-| Ji^l

«1 p^-j «tL Jl£_, 60^ iJ
f
U J_,y|^^ |j .u,jVj

Marginal notes and glosses. First folio defec-
tive. MS in good condition but worm-eaten-
oriental binding. MS is probably unique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

161 L 1033

[Shihab-al-Dln abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad, known as ibn-al-Ha'imJo-.jJI^ ]
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[ (U\ 0-1; oj>l Ju-* o:^ <J^ J>)
+ A-H-

815

[A.D. 1412/3].; ;4:-:

\Al-Nushahfi 'Urn at-Ghubdr] [jUMp1* J*»JiM]

[Delight in the Science of al-Ghubqr\

Copied A.H. 1246 [A.D. 1831] by Muhammad

... al-Fayyumi al-DardanTri al-Siba'i.

Fols. 24; 22.8 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 8.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An abridgment of the Murshidah fi Sind'at

al-Ghubdr, the author's own work on arithmetic.

Beo,: 4 oi -3^ *. <-J^... J.Lj£m.u !»... **' (*H

Colophon: ^- -M^ Jl^i ^ n l^.^l>l uKj

... juj; *»ii) IjJ^jj Jt Jlj u*i3Lj 6}«i>lJ fc- »m

• crt-1 (>UJ,1 f^J-J *^LUj ^.jJ!_P_> J «»l jii

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Title is given as Main al-NuzhdL MS in good

condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 494, VI, p. 329; Berlin

5979. ':'"

5«4:,-H :.:,.;;;;..:'.:
'

:

"^ 03.4.- :'•
3

:

:

---

"

Shihabal-Dln [abu-al-'Abbas] Ahmad [ibn-

Muhammad, known as] ibn-al-Ha'im Cr.^i v'
lr

fU.I. ;&ijj yjjjAS Jlvt ^ ] .JLHI.u-UII.J-1 ] + A.H.

815 [AD. 1412/3]. /;.>

[Al-Wasilahfi al-Hisdb][^LM <j iUjll][The

A id to the Mastery ofA rithmetic]

Copied A.H. 858 [A.Dn 1454] by 'Ali ibn-Ha-

sanlAli /al-Bahtlti.

Fols. 39; 20.5x14,5 cm.; written surface 17.8

x 11.8 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An abridgment of the Kitdb al-Ma'finah, a

work on arithmetic by the author.

Beg. : -.p^M-Pa 'M <SUjl »_>jl3 Jt-U ...
:

*»\ p—

;

Colophon : t> <lu h\^^ -^J \^"o" t/J

lis- aJd ~=-J cAj t^Jj *}. "»l '.>« J^r^r" J* £>-*" o")

Marginal and interlinear notes. In original

colophon is a statement that the author complet-

ed his work in a.h. 792 [a.d. 1390] in al-Aqsa

Mosque, Jerusalem. MS in fair condition; worm-

eaten and mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 440; Cairo, V, p. 192.

159 L 1035

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-'Ali ibn-'Iniad,

known as ibn-al-Ha'im >\f Cs. t^-Cx **•' Oi-^l vV1

fUlfel jjfiJI + A.H. 815 [A.D. 1412/3].

AlLumdfi'Ilmal-Hisdb vU.l
p

>c. i ^JJI

[ The Luminaries: A Treatise on A rithi/tetic]

Copied A.H. 1198 [A.D. 1783].

Fols. 12; 23.6 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 16

x 9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries' in red.

A short treatise on arithmetic.

peg . L_.Li.l (Jc <j ojyt A. »V **? *•! •••
.^! 1*7?.

Colophon : &&}$bj-}:W VM-*-&$.**V

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah V, pp. 331/2; Berlin 5986/7.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1241.

160 L 1036

Same as 1035.

Fols. 11; 23.2 x 16 cm.; written surface 17 x

11 cm.; 21 lines to page- on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. The name of the copy-

ist is given in the colophon as 'Ali Yusuf al-Az-

hari al-Shafi'i... . MS in good condition. Prob-

ably from the XVI Ilth century. -

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

525 H - :-

:; .,
"
;;

-

V
-
V1.037;

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad

[Badr-al-Dln] Sibt al-Maridlni .w-1 c J** O: J**
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tfOjW l^ [ fcJI jj, ] + A H g34 j-^p 1527/8] #

Shark al-Luma' fi 'Ilm al-Hisab^ j^JJI -,»
>JU,\ [A Commentary on al-Luma'

fi 'Ilm al-

Hisab]

Copied in Maridln, a.H. 1038 [a.d. 1628/9] by
Abd-al-Fattah ibn-'Abd-al-'Aziz ibn-Hamzah.

Fols. 22; 20.1 x 13.7 cm.: written surface 13 5
x 7.6 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A short commentary on al-Luma' fi 'Ilm al-

Hisab.

Beg. : J.W |j* .. .u* u j^A j^jj^ #< ;^, ^
Colophon: <il JU4 i_.U^J| o>ll £,j» vt<D| ;

J^6:
CWI j^. m J6 0jL^| ju L^ OjJUJIoa.y

. ITAC g jlT j ijf ^ j,jj|

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Cairo V, p. 187; Br. Mus. 42M; Berlin 5988-

Gotha 1483; Munich 371; St. Petersburg 1261
'

526 H 1038

Ahmad Shihab-al-Din abu-al-'Abbas ibn-Mu-
sa ibn-'Abd-aUGhaffar u „U| y \ feJJ|^ j^|

J&S\i+ u ^^ d. after A.H. 934 [a.d. 1528].

[Shark al-Luma' fi 'Ilm al-Hisab] ^\ ,^ ]

t uLi.| jjt j [A Commentary on al-Luma' fi 'Ilm
al-Hisab]

^Copied a.h. 963 [a.d. 1556] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad ibn-Zayn-al-Dln al-Nasharti.
-Fols.65; 18.2 x 14.1 cm.; written surface 13 x
*$ cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A commentary on al-Luma' fi'Ilm al-Hisab.

Beg.: i3WlfUl
fUVlfeiJIJIS...^|ii r!

Colophon : C/.J i>. ±**- U JU-* i_;liJJ oju <^J *&.

&4--> 4L-UJ <jJI^Jj «] i| ^i
ysOll| J^l^jJI

J_>~ V_> J/^JIr-j il b^-j Mrlu j|^» t^ .ijjm

O T Jcj j^t to.. ^ i|j^ ^| jj| iL v , SjJ Vj

Marginal notes a\nd glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. ../original colophon it is

stated that the author composed his work in
Makkah, a.h. 925 [a,d. 1519]. MS in good condi-
tion.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 5989; Paris 2472*.

532 H 1039

'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-Qnrashi,

known as al-Qalsadi al-Basti^^JI Je. ^ ju< ^ ^
yU-Jli«iUillj|^Ji + a.h. 891 [a.d. I486].

Kashf al-Asrar'an Huruf al-Ghubar ;*C"

jLiJI 3jy. &. jl^VI {The Revelation ofthe Secrets

of the Ghubdr Characters}

Copied A.H. 1176 [A.D. 1762] by Ahmad ibn-
'Ali 'Ata'-Allah.

Fols. 30; 21.8 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16
x 9.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; entries in
red.

A treatise on arithmetic containing an intro-
duction, four parts and a conclusion. The first

part treats of the arithmetic of whole num-
bers. The second part deals with fractions, the
third, with roots, and the fourth, with unknowns.
It is stated in the preface that the work is an
abridgment of the author's own work Kashf al-
Jilbab 'an 'Ilm al-Hisab.

Beg. : ..u* u Jc .[ JU J Jj i| j^ Jy, ... i,^
Colophon : *?# fJ> iuJ-l

f
j. U_«, .c. £\j)\^

•J- Wjj 0Ji± <i| Uijj JjVl [u]^ jfiJ ^J^j
. »_i)b *$k> Ow-j Zi,

^ n VT
f
It Ot.|

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Cairo V, p. 185, VII, p. 570; Br. Mus, 418;

Paris 2473; Rosen 193.

Printed in Cairo, a.h 1309; Fas, a.h. 1315.

527 h 1040
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Ahmad Shihab-aUDln abu-al-VVbbas ibn-Sha-

rafral-Dln Miisa ibn-'Abd-al-Qhaffar ._»l^ -U-l

j\iii\ ju. ^ tfy. &J& ^ij. c/. u-V^1 J$Ml d ^fter

A.H. 934 [A.D. 1528]

Naztn al urr al-Manthurfi 'Amalal-Mund-

sakhat bi-al-Sahih tv-al-Kusur J jjiil JjJlf&

j^-^JIj fy*ud\> c^U-UI J«j> [Stringing- of Scat-

tered Pearls : On the Transformation of Inte-

grals and Fractions]

Copied in Makkah, AH. 961 [ad. 1553] by

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Nasharti.

Fols. 82; 18.2 x 14.1 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 10.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on arithmetic dealing with the trans-

formation of integrals and fractions.

Beg,: »jMj ojll jU- iity A x^-\ ...ilp-j

Colophon: .$« tlM,*t#.$,:*H& t!-^
1^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

164H 1041 :

"^

[Al-Sadr ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-ral-Walial-

Salih al-Sayyid al-SaghTr ibn-Muhammad] al-

Akhdari ji>A -*r-JI j^CJI J^JI 0. 0*-J\V <>. JV"]

ij^iVI [JuJ^o-.t A' «*• A.H. 941 [A.D. 1534/5]

Matn al-Durrahfi 7/ui al-Hisab iv-al-FarSid

Treatise entitled) the Pearl: (A work) on the

Sciences ofA rithmetic and Inheritance]

Fols. 11; 22.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 16-

17 x 9.5-10 cm.; 29-34 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A metrical work on arithmetic and inheritance.

Beg. : vi.jl^l ^1 A -U-l . . . ffJ). c^J\ A.I pH

Colophon: .luJt tsM\ <J Ji*A-b ^^J I* ^i -"

il Jwij «ji> ^s£> *-~ yilji Iaj- MUI v_> 4> j.M.j

MSJn good condition. Probably from XVIIIth

century. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1904.

538iH
'-

:

'- 1042

[Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad aUGhazzi Shihab-

al Pin] v^-^^.u! ***
•.«!

»** 6: »** 6: "*!]

[ ^Jl a!h. 9*31-983 [A.D. 1524/5-1575/6].

[Sharh 'ala Nuzhat al-Nuzmrfi yIlm al-Ghu-

bdr] [ j^«(J».^^-**^>'c-^3
"^ Conmttn-

taryon Nuzhat al-Nuzzdrfi'Ilm al-Ghubdr]

Fols. 73; 19.4 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 14.8

x 9.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Nuzhat al-Nuzzar fi 'Ilm

al-Ghubar by Shihab-al-Dln abu-al-Abbas Ah-

mad ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Ha'im al-Faradi +
AH. 815 [A.D. 1412/3]. This in turn is an a-

bridgment of Murshidat al-Talib ila Asna al-

Matalib, another work on arithmetic by ibn-al-

Ha'im.

Beg. : V^* -V". t«^-^rJ £-*• p
5* * *i f-*-->

11

Colophon: jSi^l/j^ J»j" J^^U-i-j

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-

mentary in black. Beginning is missing. The

last few folios are defective. MS in fair condi-

tion but worm-eaten and mended; oriental bind-

ing with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Berlin 5982.

425 H 1043

c ..
;

[Baha'-al-Pln Muhammad ibn-Husayn ibn-

'AbdVal-Samad al-Harilhi al-'Amili] o-.jJI « l? ]

[
JJ^Jj\L\J^^&'J±-~U >+* A.H. 953-

10"30[A.D. 1547-1621].

[Khuldsat al-Hisab] 1<XX\ Z^>U ] [ The

Quintessence of Arithmetic]

Fols. 20; 20.7 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 15.7
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*U cm.; .21 Jines to page; on glazed European
Paper, ,n naskhi; with catchwords; entries inied.
A compendium of arithmetic.

Beg. :
>J*^ fr$

:

-te?*>\ i»U ... Al ^
Colophon:

j? . £U ^u Mj 4J|^j j^li

Marginal and interlinear notes andflosses-with diagrams. Edges trimmed/and to preserve
margmal notes some were folded. MS in *ood
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
HajjiKhalrfah III, p. 168; Cairo V, pp. 180/1

VII, PP. 89/90; Berlin 5998.
'

A.£fsij!
^ -—?^: 1812, 1829; Cairo,

1 63 l ::.;4044, !:; ;v. ;
^.

Same as 1043. ; v-
;;

uf^F ^C - 1^^ »V MuhammadIshaq lbn-Muhammad Ibrahim.

Fpls 23;20x 14 cm.; written surface 13.5 x
7 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in tarisi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glossesMS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

529 h 1045

Abu-'Ali al-Hasan ibn-al-Harith al-Khhvayi
al-Khuwarizmi yOjIjlV^JLlijUJ ^^ ^ y]

iKitabfiHisabal-Jabrw-al-Muqabalah^i^

[ 4WU ^-1 VL~ J> [A Book on Algebra]

x fot'lf
; 19

1,
X

.

14 -8 Cm -
; Written SUrfa<* 13x 10.5-11 cm; 17 lmes to page; on oriental pa-

per; in naskhi. ^

A work on algebra illustrated with numerous
examples.. The work deals ^vith the processes
of integration and simple equations, surveying
and testamentary regulations for division of in
heritances.

Beg. : :

r
^JI J.I 61 ... ^L\ JB ...^j^^

Ending : Ov! 01 1^1 U ^Jij^^^

A few marginal notes; with diagrams. MS in
good condition but worm-eaten. Probably from
the XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

165 L 1046

Anonymous.

Sabk al-Nudar Nasm Nazhat alNuszarfi
'Tim [al-Ghubdr] ^ J jUiJl Uj

p
f j±j\^

[jLdl] {.The Moulding of Gold : A Versifica-
tion ofNuzhat al-Nuzzarfi 'f.'m al-Ghubar]

Copied a.h. 1248 [ad. 1832].

Fols. 6; 22.5 x 16.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on
glazed European paper; in naskhi; with catch-
words.

A versification of al-Nuzahfi 'Jim al-Ghnbdr
a treatise on arithmetic by ibn-al-Ha'im + a h
815 [a.d. 1412/3].

Beg.: *J J^ il cij xH ... ^Jf^J ^| ^
Colophon :•• i^fl (J, <;J> O-^J *>j «il JU4 oi

.
l"" f>UI_,j>UIJ^Il^U

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

522 II 1047

A

Anonymous.

{Risatah fi al-Nisab]
[ vUl^ilLj] [A

Treatise on Arithmetic]

Copied
I

AH. 1025 [a.d. 1616] by Muhammad
lbn-Jawad Kaldar al-Kazimi.

t A^
0l\iSi 2°'2 Xl5 Cm -

; Written surface 13 6-
14.4 x 7.3 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A compendium of arithmetic.

Beg: jUVI *^. o^t d\j iXu^
Colophon: *>j j*. J I jO\ Jiy| juJI U jj^J^ i;

O- o:^m ,>_, ^Jl i_^ ft> |

f
^i,^^ ^^j
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Marginal notes and glosses; with illustratiqns.

Beginning missing. In colophon it is stated that

work was composed in Isfahan, A,H. 990 [a.d.

1582]. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

ALGEBRA :

530 H 1048

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad al-Ghazzali, known as Sibt al-Ma-

ridlni i-j jj£i\ Jl>') Jw* C/. -""I 6: -1*-* u; -1*-*

jjijlll b. A.H. 826 [A.D. 1422/3] and d. after A.H.

891 [A.D..1486]. -.

:

'V;V^-^-

Al-Qawl al-Mubdi' fi Shark al-Muqni' J^l

^U^yiyi^ai [The Elegant Treatise: A Com-

mentary on al-Muqni']

b Copied A.pv 1012:[A.Dv1603]. .

,-Epls,-.;'-;35; :
':18.X:l.l,--,cm.; written surface 13.3-

14,5 x 7 cm,; 17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red. -./'•

A commentary on al-Muqni ', a poem on al-

gebra, by Shihab-al-Dln ibn-al-Ha'im +A.H. 815

[A.D. 1412/3].; :

Bee.: A^M Cr-4 tUj\ ^^15 j\^ tfiJ! ... «! p.->

Colophon: fJi
^U -jyill '|j> jJ^c^Jl <J<>

^ JU-A-lj Cr.jJI
fj; w"^ IjjlS'U-l-J (JLo a-sc^j <.iTj

. »J—J»

A few marginal notes. Text in red and com-

mentary in black. In original colophon is a

statement that the commentary was composed

in A.H. 876 [a.d. 1472]. MS in fair condition;

|| oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Gotha 1491 3
.

528 H 1049

[Zayn-al-Dln] abu-Yahya Zakarlya [ibn-Mu-

hammad] al-Ansari 0; ] kJ^> wc4 ^.' [ £*.$ i/j ]

iSjUVi [jua A.H. 826-926 [a.d. 1422/3-1519/

20].

Fatk al-Mubdi' fi Shark al-Muqni
1 £XX\ £>

£&\ ^j. J [The Gift of the Creator : A Com-

mentary on al-Muqni']

Copied A.H. 1017 [a.d. 1608] by Muhammad
Ahmad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Zayn al-Bakri al-Siddlqi

al--Shafi'i. "

Fols. 15;20.9x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 9.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on alrMuqni'.

Beg. V f^-VI gH. jtji tV^jVV. J 1
? •.••Al-iH

Colophon : .,-.^m\ *#\ fJfi <S V>^!i> -*

i^JI ii^UI 5y**H 6* » •

»

v^ f-^ 1 :'^V* ->r <>.-A

Al .li 6,j Ol -utS". . .
f
>UI

f
1j i*J\ Ji*! V*-^

>

^ j^l ^, a_»-! ,>, Ju* .iVjV 0>1 u! j~j;j> •*- 6*

t jl- > i! J-j J£ <1 al ^- y»'Li-)i ^.v!l.^,*J

. jj-o <)t> ->~*

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

157 L 1Q50
;

[Badr-al-Din] Muhammad ibn-Muhammad

Sibt al-Maridlni JjijWV .u* u J~* [ <sA ->*]

d. after A.H. 891 [a.d. I486].

Shark al- Yasaminiyah O^-LJI ^J- \.
A Com-

mentary on al- Yasaminiyah]

Fols. 25; 18.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 14

x 9.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al- Urjiizah al- Yasaminiyah,

an ode in 57 verses on algebra, by al-Yasamlni

+ AH. 600 [A.D. 1204].

Beg. d.liU c-i- «sUjl w.^15 ^r <^JI • • ' M r!

Colophon : JUI jl* & Al V il ^-> -^^ ^
j .OuUI aJ-j *.JJIJJ J il > ... *-* 6s il V 6-.I

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; probably
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from XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Berlin 5966/7; Gotha 1475.

533 H 1051

Husayn ibn-Shami al-Hattari al-Madani
Faradi £j& JaII ^jGi\^ ^^ fl . «. a.h.

1100 [a.d. 1688/9].

IMukhtasar fi 7/iu al-Jabr w-al-Muqaba/ah]

[ lUb jU.| ^ j
>^i ] .

[A Compendium of Al-
. gebra]

Written a.h. 1088 [a.d. 1677] by the author.
Fols. 44; 2 i.2xl 5.5 cm.; written surface 17 5-

19 x 10.5^11 cm.; 27.33 lines to pag 2 ; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red; with rubrications.

A compendium of algebra compiled from the
works of ibn-al-Ha'irn and from those of 'Abd-
al-Majld al-Samuli.

Beg : tfjUI *» y> yr|j| Jj;j juj .. , i| ^
Colophon : -A u-^- -UMUI

fJj^ 6. ^J|^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

!58L 1052

[Shams-al-Dln] Muhammad [ibn-Salim ibn-
Ahmad] al-Hifni [x*\ ^ ^L ^ ] j^ [^^ }

^U-l + A.h. 1181 [a.d. 1767].

Fara'id 'Awa'id Jabriyah 'a/a Sharh al-Sibt
li-al- Yasamhuyah .L.JI^ Jc i^ x\y. ji\j

V~-U) [Unique Algebraic Benefits: On the Com-
mentary of al-Sibt on al- Yasamhuyah]

Copied A.H. 1250 [a.d. 1834] by 'Abd-al-
Ghani Shawwali.

Fols. 12; 21.7 x 15.6cm.; written surface 17.2
x 10.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Muhammid
Sibt al-Maridlni d. after A.H. 891 [a.d. 1486] on

al-Yasaminlyah, a poem on algebra by al-Yasa-
mini + a.h. 600 [a.D. 1204]. A

Beg. : fji
-*U ^[i]f Ay* lV l .djuA.... ol^

Colophon : 4^ £&V IjUAb ^jU\ jU \^f

'( » *•* ^ >l Mil*- &> cJU- £-J JjLlI juVI
f ,,.

MS in good condition; mended. Probably
from XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cairo V, p. 213.

523 H 1053

Anonymous.

Muqni'ah Kamilahfidlm al-Jabr' w-al-Mu-
qabalah ^Ulby4.| ^ j &tf%u, [4 Completely

Convincing Treatise on Algebra]

Fols. 78; 21.7-22.8 x 16.5 cm.; written sur-
face 17.3 x 10.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A treatise on algebra. It is stated in the pre-
face that this work is a redaction of the com- ^

mentary by Mustafa al-Ta'i on al-Yasaminiyak,
with additions from al-Qawa'idal-Hisabiyah w-
al- Takhrij 'a/a al- Usui al-Jabrlyah.

Beg.: aIjWI.j J)L I ^ <j JLK^i^i.
,jf ju,j ... i| ^j

Ending : .^li £- 6^*-j L^j ^ic ^'| Jy;

. f ^\jj\, (Jt| ilj 0UI Uul

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

GEOMETRY

153 L 1054

[Abu-Ja'far Nasir-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan al-TQsi] ^*t J^. y\ ]

[^lJI^-A.1 u ua ^ j^c o^jJI a,h. 597-672 [a.d.

1201-1274],

lahrirKitab Uqlidisfi 'Ilmal-Handasahj_J.

l~X±\ pkj ^^Jil kJ^\_A Recension of the Book
ofJB.iulidon Geometry}
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Copied A.ll. 730 [a.d. 1 330] by Muhammad
ibn-abi-al-Tayyib al-Turkmani.

Fols. 116; 19.1 x 14.4 cm.; written surface

13.7 x 10 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in Farisi; partly voweled; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A redaction of the Elements of Geometry of

Euclid, who flourished B.C. 323-285, together

with additions by al-Hajjaj ibn-YOsuf ibn-Matar

d. after A.ll. 214 [a.d. 829/30] andThabit ibn-

Qurrah + A.ll. 288 [a.d. 901].

Beg.: ,>-*ll j-.j< IcA 6 ^*J U» •*)-> ••• ^ (H

Colophon : _>-* w^. ^s Cr^-J «"l -^ **>\>)
(

^-HO i| ^ JlOll wJJI <Jll 6: *»* \J ' r+r.H->

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

The work is fully illustrated with well-drawn

diagrams. On three folios after the colophon

is a gloss on chapter fifteen of the thirteenth

treatise in the book. MS in good condition;

worm-eater.; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 213; Berlin 5918/9;

Munich 848; Paris 2465/6.

Printed in Rome, A.D. 1594; Calcutta, A.D.

1824.

105b 1055

[Abu-Ja'far Nasir-al-Din] al-TQsi -r»l;_^» _jil]

VjUl [O-.JJI a.h. 597-672 [a.d. 1201 -1 274].

Tahrir Kiiab Manalawus fi al-Ashkal al-Ku-

rlyah lj^\ JK^VI iu-jVkUvkTj:/ [An Edi-

tion of the Book of Menelaos on Spherics]

Copied A.H. 627 [a.d. 1230].

Fols. 80; 19.3 x 8.2 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 4.3 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on geometry, being an edition of the

spherics of Menelaos ca. 100 B.C., after abu-Nasr

Mansur ibn-'Ali, flourished in second half of

tenth century.

Beg.: *»j-jU w^<3l jjA b\ Apl cjfj\ ... *t\ p_>

Colophon : v-*^ J^J' Uajyl olojl U iUij

. try i- <_&'-> £"«AI

Marginal and- interlinear notes and glosses.

Work illustrated with well drawn diagrams. MS
is dated A.ll. 627 [a.d. 1230] but Hajji Khallfah

V, p. 391 states that work was composed A.H.

663 [a.d. 1265]. The kind of paper and the cal-

ligraphy show that MS is probably from XVth
century; in good conditionjoriehtal leather bind-

ing; gilt tooling; rare. .

-

:V,.:

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D 1925.

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 390/1; Berlin 5930/1.

162 L 1056

'Uthman al-Muhtadi, Interpreter in the Cas-

tle of Bulghar jty Ul bl*-ji\ tfju,U ul$t d. after

A.H. 960 [A.D. 1553].

Hadiyat al-Muhtadifi 'Ilm al-Handasalhw-nl-

Masahah wa-Ramy al-Khamirah wa-Hafr al-

Lughm Sju.1I u*jj i»UI_> i-Xt)l pit j ii-J^ll *;**

pJJI ji*j [The Presentfor the Guided: A Work

on Geometry, Surveying, the Throwing ofMissiles

and the Digging of Mines]

Fols. 180; 23.7 x 16 cm.; written surface 10.5

x 8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A manual on geometry, surveying, pyrotech-

nics, and planting of mines.

Beg. : vA'+" «^LJ| J** ^J & •*{-> ••• *»l p-J

Colophon: .uA.^ «5j*j ol .u* i*-dl •J* ci .i»

,
f
i

The work is richly illustrated with figures and

diagrams. MS in good condition; oriental bind-

ing. MS probably from the early XlXth century.

Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

541 h 1057

Abu-Hamid Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

abi-Talib al-Malati, known as Khatiri -x*l»-
_,;!

Bayan al-Hikmah i*iCi.l oL. [The Demonstra-
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iion of Wisdom]

:{ Fols. 32; 16.8 x 11,5 era,; written surface 13.7
.x 8 cm,; 16]ines to pagejon glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; entries in 'reel.

A work' on geometry compiled from the Ele-
ments of Euclid, who flourished B, C. 323-285,
the Almagest of Ptolemy d. after a.d. 161, and
the Method of Archimedes b. ca. B.C. 287 and
d, B.C. 212.

Beg. : ,,'JUyi Ji. L-U^r tfjjU x±\ ...ii ^
Colophon

.: r^b p
1*! ilj vV" I-^-t ^Jl r*->

Ruled marginal lines in red. Writing parallel
to back of binding. Attached to.MS are 44 folios
containing a treatise on magic and another on
numbers and their squares, both in Persian and
copied A.II. 609 [a.d. 1212]. MS is old and
belongs probably to the first half of the XII Ith
century. In fair condition; very rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

2! » 1058

[Musa ibn-Muhammad, known as Qadi-Zadah
al-RQmi] ^jj\ oS.j^u, V-JI JU-* ,>^ + A.„.

815 [A.D. 1412/3].

[Shark Ashkal al- Ta'sis]
[ ^.H Jl£| _,•

]

[A Commentary on Askkal al-Ta'lis]

Fols. 29; 17.6x 13,7 cm.; written surface 12.5
x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with
catchwords.

A commentary on Ashkal al-Ta'sis, a com-
pendium of geometry modeled after the Ele-
ments of Euclid by Shams al-Dln Muhammad
lbn-Ashrafal-Husaynial-Samarqandi +'

ca A H
600 [ad. 1203/4]. The present work was com-
posed forUlugh Beg + a.d. 1449.

Beg.: •>^0*^<Jl»Ju;.,...^jt|ii(O ...

Colophon: 5^-VI i^X\ JKiVI .!»., ,UV | U OJij

>T li_* oClj ij^^JI ^jl.uv J^y| vU*"iJi; ^
• fttVl^ijuJ-bfiWOl

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Work fully illustrated with diagrams. Title

appears as Kitab-al-Usfdli-Uqlidis. MS incom-
plete at beginning; in good condition but mend-
ed; oriental binding. Probably from XVI th
century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 322; Berlin 5943/4; Go-
tha 1498.

53 B 1059

Same ar 1058.

Copied in Slwas, a.h. 1 09 1 [a.d. 1 6S0].

Fols. 46; 19.6 x 14.5 cm.; writted surface 14.5
x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in. red.

Marginal notes and glosses; text pverh'ned
with red. MS in good condition; modern orien-
tal binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

65 b 1060

FasJh-al-Din[Muhammad al-Nizami]o^k^
[ y.Uidlx^] + a.h. 919[A.D. 1513].

Hdshiyah 'ala Shark Asjikal al Ta'sis
fi.

' al-

Handasah a-ju^I j ^UlJ.JKil .-£ Jt LiU [A
Gloss on the Commentary of Ashkal al- Ta'sis fi
al-Handasah]

Fols. 19; 20 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 7.8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Musa ibn-Mu-
hammad, known as Qadi-Zadah al-Rumi onA sh-

kdl al-Ta'sis fi al-Handasak.

Beg.: <-\j*Ij v51^ "-V1' Cs^ <Jl» ju,j ... il ^
Colophon :

'Sx.U-1 £$J * ^s*^. U^iTlJoj

U *J JlUI jij. 61 jU JU Alj sjL.HI j^jj c^j
j *> JL_^i| 615" Jij <-J* ... J* bjjs, o\j *JI -ui >j~

Marginal notes and glosses. Copy illustrated

with diagrams in margins. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental binding with flap. Probably from
XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 322; Cairo V, p. 195.
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535 H 1061

Muhammad *Atif ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman al-

Qabujaqi ysU-^-i)) &*-J\ Jl* ^ v_ltU .u*

Risalat Madkhalfi al-Handasah A J^x. i)Lj

I-AifH [y4« Introductory Treatise to Geometry^ '

Fols. 11; 25.2x18 era.; written surface 19-20

x 12.1 cm.; 32-56 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A treatise on geometry.

Beg.: ijJI k,j irj jl j>ui)l xJI JyJ juj ... *»l p-j

Ending: V i^ i jilt. s^fcL^ll M^j oJL^uIji

A few marginal notes and glosses; with dia-

grams. MS is incomplete at the end; in good

condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

154 l Y;
:H

.;

; ''
:
-'

1062
;

Anonymous.

RisalaJi fi Iqtina' Barahin al-Ulum al-Hisa-

biyah w-al-A 'mal al-Jabriyah Wral-Masahiyah

'ala Ashkal al-Ta'sis min Kitdb Uqlidis & i)Lj

jKil J* UUb i-41 JUVb *-U-|
f
jU) 0*U .U3l

^jUS|>_.lp ,>. y-wtJI L4 Treatise on the Acquisi-

tion of Proofs for the Arithmetical Sciences; the

Algebraical and Geometrical Propositions accord-

ing to the Figures in Euclid's "Elements"]

Fols. 9; 23,2 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 9.8 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short treatise on geometry based on Euclid's

Elements.

Beg. ;
|^-*ill ,,.»i\^»iJl

t^. JeU- 61>J«_? ... «sl j»-J

Ending: .
f
i«0l ^ . i ^^y- ^*

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition.

Probably from XVIlIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

WEIGHTS and MEASURES
166

L

1062a

Anonymous.

Risaldhfi 'Ilm al-Qabban i>lsi\^cJ i)Lj [A

Treatise on the Steelyard]

Fols. 5; 22.3 x 16,4 cm.; written surface 15 x
9.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise discussing the steelyard and its use.

Beg.: «JLi)l, jU^ £\y „!,» ju, L.| ... ^^1 il ^
Ending :

: -:CiJJjA J^ jf» fMVl o* *>^J\ -^ l»

On titlepage is the autograph of an owner,

who is evidently the copyist, 'Abd-al-Bari ibn-

Nasr al-'Ashmawi, a pupil of Hasan al-Jabarti

+ A.H. 1188 [A.D. 1774]. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leydei., A.D. 1904.

NATURAL SCIENCE

188 L 1063

Anonymous.

Ma Warada fi al-Shams fi al-Layl w-al-Na-
har fi...w-al-Riyah fi al-Sahdb w-al-Mafarfi
al-Ra'd w-al-Barq fi al-Majarrah w-al-Qaws

wa-Ghayr Dhalik ...j jlflbJJJI J ,^^-UI <j if} [.

<iU3 j?j [ What Has Been Mentioned (in Tradi-

tion) Concerning the Sun during the Night (Sic)

and the Day..., the Winds in the Skies, the Rain
in Thunder, the Lightning in the Milky Way and
Sagittarius and Other Things Besides]

Fols. 11; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.5 x
8.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; wish catchwords; entries in red.

Metereological questions in tradition.

Beg. : t>->Vl J»^ UlUj oL,*- «^ l^j »UI

Colophon : • 4>UIvb<J! ,y. tJ| ^\ L \i*j

A few marginal notes; MS incomplete at the

beginning. MS in fair condition; oriental bind-

ing. Probably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

583 H

BOTANY
1064
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Anonymous.

Fols. 112; 20.6 x 12cm.; written surface 16 x
9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

illustrated.

A work on herbs ad plant morphology.

Beg.: «M"JI. U~-M y. a^j. r l jliSlT...

Ending: **-j jj J^ S--^1": i>l f^l y> 0\Li

l/toj .L-liJIj £-UI Ji. jL V .jJ.oUJfujfci *>l

... p,*}\ Ijstt iilll jj ^JUi j*.j

Marginal notes. MS very carefully and fully

illustrated in color. The names of the plants
are alphabetically arranged and written in red.
The Greek names of several are added. First
folio is defective and one or more are missing
at the end. The work, athough unidentified, is

decidedly old and of great .interest. MS in fair

condition; several folios are defective. Oriental
leather binding; blind tooling and stamped. Prob-
ably from the XVth century. Evidently unique.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

ZOOLOGY

203 B 1065

'Ubayd-Allah ibn-Jibril ibn-'Ubayd-Allah ibn-

BakhtlshQ' ^#&£lJU»kJ. 1^ 65£|ju!
. d.

after a.h. 450 [a.d. 1058/9]

Tab$? al-Hayawan wa-K/tawassuAi)\jX\£\±,

Ml^j [The Nature of Animals and their Cha-
racteristics]

Fols. 183; 25 x 18.7 cm.; written surface 20.5
x 14.5 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; entries
in red.

A treatise on animals and the medical prop-
erties of the various parts of their bodies, com-
piled from the works of Aristotle.

Beg. : £^j *«Aj±j *»U>j o\^L\ vkf... «*! p-j

Colophon : Ud oS o^sC 01 j?jj VU$3 -.-^iJj

. *Jj»j «*yj A'l uj* ...

MS in good condition but worm-eaten and

last two folios defective; oriental leather binding
blind stamped and tooling. Very rare. Probably
from XlVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-abi-Usaybi'ah I, p. 148; Hajji Khalifah
IV, p. 125; cf. Br. Mus. Supp. 778; Paris 2782.

12 G 1066

Al-Husayn ibn-Muhammad al-Husayniuj-JL!

J~i-I x*a c) d. after A.H. 729 [a.d. 1329].

Idrak al-Su'lfi Musabaqat al-Khuyiil JIjjI

Jjil itL. j J'^JI [The Achievement of Desire:

On Horse Racing]

Written in Cairo A.H. 729 [a.d. 1329] by the
author.

Fols. 18; 29.7 x 21 cm.; written surface 21 x
1 5.5 cm.; 6 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

A treatise on the various kinds of horses in

the stables of the Mamluk Sultan al-Nasir.

Beg.: J.Al^l>iJ5tlJ«--tfJJIaJUi.i....il r .

Colophon: j^xi\,J>.M.\ jjiiJI xJI ^lu\^j
dl vJJ v-i^JI £,jj| ^slJ^jJ.! jua^ UJ-J-I J^JIj

.'^J\j f
iUlj i%J\ J^il t^Uj* i'jjJI ii^l ij*fl

Titlepage in gold script with diacritical marks
in color. Gold periods at end of sentences. First
word of each section in gold with colored dia-

critical points. On the titlepage is a statement
to the effect that this copy was made for the
library of the MamlQk Sultan al-Nasir, Nasir-al-

Dln Muhammad (1293-4, 1298-1308, 1309-40).
The author was one of the secretaries of the
court. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap. Evidently unique.

580 h 1067

Kamal-al-Dln Muhammad [ibn-Musa] al-Da-

mlri (5-^.jJI [ ^j* j.J jua o-.JJI Jl,*" a.h. 745-808

[a.d. 1344/5-1405/6],

Haydt al-Hayawan 'J\yl\ sU [The Life of
Animals]

Copied a.h. 842 [a.d. 1438] by Yusuf ibn-
Ahmad ibn-Yusuf, known as al-Jfafni.
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Numb. fols. ?,77; 26.2 x 18 cm.; written sur-

face 19.5 x 12.5-13.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on

glazed oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A zoological dictionary treating of the ety-

mology of the names and the importance of the

animals mentioned in the Koran, in traditions

and in ancient poetry and proverbs as well as

their function in medicine and superstition, ar-

ranged alphabetically. This is as redaction of

the author's own work, Hayat al-Hayawan al-

Kubra,

Beg.: b\—'H\ £j> >Jj~ tfJJli .jui.| ... «al _p
—

*

Colophon ,: y*U' *?¥: % J* VV-J i*}\$ b&'j

V '*MJ -uJdljlj *) JU <5>| yi. ^ifl j-jjill j-A.| JLj;

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries. The title appears on the edges. MS in

good condition except mended; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, pp. 122/3; Cairo VI, pp.

135/6; Br. Mus. 438-40; Br. Mus. Supp. 779;

Paris 2798; Bodl. I, 483*; Edinburgh 62; Munich
844-46; Rosen 114.

288 B 1068

Same as 1067.

Copied A.H. 863 [A.D. 1459] by Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad al-Marjawi [?].

Numb. fols. 294; 26.8 x 18 cm.; written sur-

face 19.5 x 13 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition but worm-eaten; oriental cloth binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

39B 1U9
Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-'Umar al-Makh-

zumi al Damamlni ^jjiil j+ j£->, e>l Cx.
**-*

£.LjJI a.h. 763-827 [a.d. 1361/2-1424].

'Ayn al-HayaAoU-\Cj»[T/ieGisi ofal-Haya/i]

Fols. 130; 19.8 x 14.3 ,cm.; written surface

1 3.7 x 9 cm,; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

An abridgment of Hayat al-Hayawan.

Beg.: yljJ-l »U- «U*> •**•_>! i$JJI *» Ju.A.1 ... *»l p~>

Colophon : [ "»^ ] ^^.| <>•: u—*' y-^l ut3 '

i| j^ dl &jJI js, . . . ^aJJI Jb-jVl ±i\k\ ^Ul
f
UVl £~U

A few marginal notes and glosses. First folio

is defective. MS in fair condition; worm-eaten;

oriental leather binding; blind stamped and tool-

ing. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 123, IV, p. 282; Berlin

6173.

581

H

1070

Musa ibn-'Ubayd-Allah al-Qurtubi al-Isra'ili

Maqalahfi al-Hayawan <1>I^J-I <j *Jl** [ An
Essay on Animals]

Fols. 22; 18 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12.5 x

8.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A essay on the breeding of animals.

Beg. : v^*>* ^-V'&^^ ill" »i» ... *»l p-J

Colophon :
l
r* J^ 1 ->^' £^^ 4 *»•" ^J*

ljU JLj <jt> a** \ix~-
J«.

il J-.J ujUJI
"

vj *» .uA.I.>

. J^jll r*J *»l li«—=—J \'j&~

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding. It probably belongs to the

XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

582 H 1071

A
Anonymous.

Kitab fi Siyasat al-Khaylwa-Mdrifat fibbi'
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ha wa-Ilajiha l^&j \±> li^j JJLl LL J vtT

[A Book on the Grooming of the'Horse, its Med-
ical Treatment and Cure]

Copied A.H. 1266 [ad, 1850] by 'Ali Muham :

mad al-Rajabi.

Fols. 24; 21 8 x 15.1 cm.; written surface 15
x 10-10.5 cm'; 13 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in. red, .-;./,;.

An introduction to -veterinary science. ,

Beg. , *.L**D JU &\ttej yii L
r
Ll ... i|

f-!

Colophon: ^ *i_J| oi* iUf<y f-\j$ oTj

*;j,-JJ ^Ul^lV 1^ J" r
*->l/lj :>UJI.J;*! l^U

.uy\ [IjJ] jyj Ji<oO OwLJj *; jJljlji J <il _^ Ui.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding
with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, ad. 1900.
;

Berlin 61 90, 6193. ;

582 h \ 1072 —
'

:

B .:'-

Anonymous.

\Kitab al-Siyasahfi 'Ilm al-Farasah] vLf]

the Art of Horsemanship']

Fols. 59; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 10.2 cm.; 17-18 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A work on horse grooming and the art of
horsemanship.

Beg.: "s'J^jlii^j. *'l-J»V JU!->.'-i | rH

Colophon: .vljJL ^\ i,|j 3_^"jdl >j)>^^
. *>y-j oil S.+*

|?

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-
ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cov-
er and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D.I 900.

Berlin 6187.

PRECIOUS STONES

584 H it>73

Shihab-al-Djn abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-Yu-

suf al-Tlfashi ^UJUL^ u xe\ ^Ul ^1 ^jJI^
+ AH. 651 [AD. 1253/4].

Kitat al-Ahjar al-Mnlfikiyah _>b**Vl vt£=
i^ll [The Booh of Precious Stones]

Fols. 75; 16.7 x 12 2 cm.; written surface 12.2
x 83 cm.; il lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illuminations.

A treatise on precious stones dealing with
twenty-five different kinds.

Beg: ^-f-l ^jac^ijJl vi^ vkr|i» ... il^j

Colophon : c\^>

j

„ji»j Jj Jui-|j vbOl ^I\ \'m,j

A few notes and glosses; the titlepage is illu-

minated with gold and color. On the titlepage

and on the folio before occur the autograph of

an owner, Muhammad Murad, stating that he is

the copyist, dated AH. 1287 [a.d. 1870]. On
the seven folios after the colophon occur a short

treatise on precious stones attributed to Ya'qub
ibn-Ishaq, known as al-Kindi + ca. A.H. 260
[A.D. 873/4] and a note about the characteristics

of the various nations attributed to Ka'b-al-

Ahbar. Folios 7 and 38 are supplied by a later

hand. MS in fair condition; oriental binding with
flap. MS from XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 261 ; Br. Mus. 435V6
1
; Br.

Mus. Supp. 781, 1288; Berlin 6214.

Printed in Florence, 1818.

585

H

1074

Anonymous.

Kitab fi Sina'al al-Ahjar wa-Khawassilia

't-'.pO ->'*»VI Acl> J . jtr [A Book on the Cut-

tingof Gems and their Properties]
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Fols. 39; 18.4 x 11.3 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 6.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on oriental paper; in

naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise treating of fifty-four different pre-

cious stones.

Beg.

:

,\iii\
Jj,

ji)l i JuJ-l . ff-J\ ,yrj\ &\ p->

Colophon : JrTr' ?»•>..isr-^-jV <|V' *! J .»•
ŝ ^i-

Several folios are embossed with a stamp

bearing the inscription, athar jadid 'ahd' huma-

yftn. MS in good condition; oriental binding.

MS from late XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1 G

MEDICINE

1075

[Abu-Zayd] Hunayn ibn-Ishaq [al-'lbadijjil]

[ iJiUI ] J*»| Cj>.
o^ [Jjj + A.H. 270 [a.d. 873].

Kitab al-Sina'ah al-Saghlrah ijf^Wc^^kS'
[The Book of the Minor Art]

Copied A.H. 572 [a.d. 1176/7] by 'Uthman

ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Samarqandi.

Fols. 372; 25.5 x 17 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 12 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper (except the first thirty-one folios which

are on European paper); in naskhi; with vowel

signs.

The Arabic version of nine of the medical

works of Galen (fl. during the second half of the

second Christian century), one of the greatest

physicians of antiquity. The present Arabic

translation is the work of Hunayn ibn-Ishaq,

the famous Nestorian physician and dean of

translators from Greek in the 'Abbrisid period

of renaissance, better known to the Latin West
as Joannitius. The nine works contained in this

volume are:

1. Kitab al-Sind'ah al-Sagltinrh itU^JI ^Uf
S>^>)l [T/ie Book of the Minor Art]. This is

commonly called Ars parva. It comprises 28

folios and is found in manuscript form in Paris

28602
. Greek text and Latin translation publish-

ed by Karl GottlobKuhn( Leipzig, 1820-33)

A critical '-'discussion of the work is the subject

of an inaugural dissertation by Arthur MUller'

Kypke (Berlin, 1893),

2. Kitab al-Buhran 61j*JIv1^ [ The #ook

on Crises], called in Latin De crisibus. It com-

prises 28 folios. Greek text and Latin transla-

tion by Kiihn. No translation into any modern

language.

3. Kitab Asnaf al-Hmnmayat <JM >_.t>

oUi-l [The Book on the Different Kinds ofFever],

known in Latin as De differentiis febr/uw. It

comprises 14 folios. Greek text and Latin trans-

lation by Kiihn. No translation into any mod-

ern language.

4. Hilat al-Bur' •-*!! V" [ The Method of

Cure], known in Latin as Methodus medendi. It

is frequently called Therapeutics or The Great

Therapeutics. It comprises 114 folios and is

found in manuscript form in Paris 2855. Th«

work is in fourteen books and was diligently

studied in the Middle Ages under the title Mak-

rotechne (The Sublime). Greek text and Latin

translation by Kiihn. Under the direction of

Pagel and Si'dhoff, the greater «part of the work

has been recently translated into German in

inaugural dissertations by Brink, Beek.NMeyer,

Wandcrsleben, Carney, Prusmann, Schroder,

Glaser, Voigt, Beck, Tietz and Szxzepanski. In

addition there is an English translation of a part

of it by Thomas Gale (1586) and a much a-

bridged English translation of the entire work

by Peter English (1656).

5. Tadbir al-AsihhiV A*Si\j^& [The Regime

of the Hcathly], better known as Hygiene. It

comprises 48 folios. Greek text and Latin trans-

lation by Kiihn; Greek text published in the

Corpus Medicorum Graecorum (Berlin, 1923)

under the editorship of Koch, Helmreich, Kalb-

fleisch and Hartlich. No translation into any

modern language.

6. Firaq al-Atibbd' .U-Vl J> [Schools ofPhy-

sicians], better known as Medical Sects. It com-

prises 17 folios and is found in manuscript form

in Paris 28601
. Greek text and Latin transla-

tion by Kiihn; French translation by Charles
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Paremberg in Oeuvres Anatotniques Physiolo-
giques et Medicales de Galien (Paris, 1856), vol.

II, pp. 376,97.

7. Kitab al-Nabad ila Tfttharun ill yi-JI
J-j"

^J^\The Book of the PulseAddressed to Teuth-

fas]. This is commonly known as The Pulse
for Beginners and was written by Galen for his
friend and compatriot, the Pergamenian physi-
cian Teuthras. It comprises 1 7 folios and is

found in manuscript form in Paris 28603
; cf.

Berlin 6230. Greek telil and Latin translation
by Kiihn; English translation by Brbadbent.in
his work The Pulse (New-York, 1 890).

8. Shifa\tt-Ammd ila Ughluqin jAyi\ >\i£

CSjM Jl [The Cure of Diseases Addressed to

Glaucon], better known as Therapeutics to Glau-
con in order not to confuse it with The Method
of Cure (no. 4).Glaucon was a philosopher friend
of Galen. The work comprises 61 folios and is
found in manuscript form in Paris 28604

. Greek
text and Latin translation by Kiihn; French
translation by Charles Darembcrg in Oeuvres
Anatomiques Physiologiques et Medicales de Ga-
lien (Paris, 1856). vol. II, pp, 706 seq.

9. Kitab al-lstaqsat 'a/a Ra'y Buqrat vlrf

J-U tfb > -Lik^Vl {The Book of the Elements
According to Hippocrates], universally known
as The Elements According to Hippocrates. It
comprises 34 folios and is found in manuscript
form in Paris 2847 1

. Greek text and Latin trans-
lation by Kiihn; Greek text edited by Georg
Helmreich (Erlangen, 1878). No translation
into any modern language.

Unlike the rest of the MS, the first thirty-one
folios, which contain the introduction and The
Book of the Minor Art, have been copied in Wa-
di al-Kabir, a.h. 113S [A .i>. 1726] by Muham-
mad Amln al-I.Ia.sani ibn-'Abdullah al-Tuqati.
The other eight works belong to the same date
of copying, a.ii. 572 [A .i>. II 76/7], which date
appears in the colophon of the fifth work MS
in excellent condition; oriental leather binding.

Acquired by Ananikinn from Egypt, A.D. 1 924.
For critical study of Galen's works see George

barton, Introduction to the History of Science

vol. I (Baltimore, 1927), pp. 302-7, 61 .1-13;

Ludwig Choqlant, Handbuch der Bilcherkunde

fiir die Altere Median (Leipzig, 1841) pp. 98-

112. See also Joseph Walsh, Galen's Writings

and Influences Inspiring Them (Philadelphia,

1934).

243 b 1076

Abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn-Zakarlya al-Razi

£>U1 kJ~J Cr^J^.j) + A.H. 320 [A.D. 923].

Al-Fusulfi al-Tibb «_JJI j J^ll [Aphorisms

of Medicine]

Copied All. 681 [ad. 1282].

Fols. 88; 20.7 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 14
x 8.8 cm.; 13 Ikies to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

A mcdicaUvork modelled after the Aphorisms
(a<po?Knj.<5ij) attributed to Hippocrates.

Beg.: latiVI Cf tlj** ^' oj^j L. JU4 ... il ^
Colophon: iu. Jl* mji Aijtj il jujt \_jUsCJI 1

<J^J VI Jlj -Uit to-- Jt il ^j iUz-jCri&j tfJu)

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition but worm-eaten; oriental leather bind-
ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cov-
er and flap. Very rare.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Al-Fihrist p. 301; al-Qifti p. 275.

Translated into Hebrew under the title

D'plS. A Latin translation printed in Bologna,
A.D. 1489 and in Lyons, A.D. 1510.

57 B 1077

'Ali ibn-al-'Abbas al-Majusi ^^11 .j-UI^ ,>
+ A.n. 384 [a.d. 994].

"

Kamil al-Sind'a/t al-Tibblyah, known as al-

Maliki y<JU J>jji] *_U! il^JI J<\f[The Perfect

Work on the Medical Art, known as the Royal
Book]

Numb. fols. 98; 20 x 14.2 cm.; written surface
17.3x 12.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs;
entries in red.

The ninth Maqalah of the second volume of
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a well-known work on medicine. The work was

composed for the great Buwayhid 'Adud-al-

Dawlah Fanna Khusraw A.D. 949-983.

Beg; ._.Wj>» <jli)l »jfl & *»»W| illil »il (k-»

Colophon: <-^'cy> Jlill .jflci-'i*-^*1^! ^

. 4 Uli fc-l\j X*A.| *»j i)Ul| >ii JU oil «j*.> .--laAl

Evidently copy by a Christian. MS in good

condition; mended; oriental leather binding;

blind tooling. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.p, 1925.

Al-Qifti p. 232; ibn-abi-Usaybi'ah I, pp. 236/7;

Paris 2871,

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1294; a Latin transla-

tion printed in Venice, 1492.

171 t 1078 ;::.'.'

Same as 107 7.

Copied A.H, 1 1 1 1 [A.D. 1 699].

Fols. 213; 35.5 x 23.5 cm.; written surface 27

x 14,5 cm.; 28 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red

The first volume of Kitab al-Maliki.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling; front cover lacking.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

554 H 1079

I

[Abu-'Ali al-Husayn ion-'Abdullah ibn-Slna

(Avicenna)] [ U»- ,>. *»\ J^.Cr. uj-i-l J* jjl ] A.H.

370-428 [A.p. 980-1037],

[Al-Qdniinfi al-Tibb] [ v-iJI j u^l ] {The

Canon of Medicine]

Numb. fols. 239; 23.5 x 18.5 cm.; written sur-

face 19.2 x 12-13 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glaz-

ed oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

headings in red.

The first division of the third book of al-Qd-

niin fi' al-Tibb, an immense encyclopedia of med-

icine, a codification of the whole of ancient and

Moslem knowledge. This division deals with the

diseases of the head and throat. (Corresponds

to part I, pp. 281-385 of the Roman edition.)

Beg.: u-l/ll 'JAj>\ oU^J <iM ai«U i > i M^
Colophon: ,y viJlDI vl<)l $• J-»^l .jfl (J

y,J . » I ._» _>J*a)l J»\j'\ JL-'JI »jM S o_)b 6jSU)|

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition except several folios are worm-eaten

and mended and the first two folios are defec-

tive; oriental binding. Probably MS was copied

in "die second half of the sixth Moslem century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Iba-abi-Usaybi'ah II, p. 5, ibn-KhaHikan I,

p. 273, Hajji' Khallfah IV, pp. 496/7; Cairo VI,

p. 27; Br.Mus. 448; Br. Mus. S.upp, 790; Berlin

6271; Paris 2901-4; Bod!. I, 584; Ind. Off. 777;

Leyden 1319; Rosen 166.
.

Printed in Rome, A.D. 1 593; Teheran, A H.

1284 Bulaq, A.H. 1294; Lucknow, A.H r 1323.

554 H 1080

h

Same as 1079.

Copied in Baghdad, AIL 596 [a.d, 1199] by

abu-al-Faraj Muhammad ibn-Jaysh ibn-abi-al-

Faraj al-Qari' al-VVasiti.

Fols. 236; 24.8 x 17.2 cm.; written surface 19

x 11.9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi. I

The first section of the fourth part of al-Qa-

nunfi al-Tibb. This section deals with the various

kinds of fevers, skin and joint diseases and

wounds. (Corresponds to part II, pp. 1-119 of

the Roman edition.)

Beg. : ^l^llo- J/*l i$ * JS$ 3W1 ..
. A| p-J

Colophon: ^yDI j>) Jl*T il *o Jl -^'1 Vs
"

f
>UI i_iJit yU-I^H \ijL_ill £^VJ| c}| & J^- Cs. ***

-HI dXp-j A xJ~\ i il\<-i- j 6wJj ^- A^.
f
jt- A-_>j*U

Marginal notes and glosses. The title appears

on the edges. MS in good condition except

the first two fo'los are defective; oriental le-.ther
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binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

555 H 1081

Same as 1079.

Fols. 189; 22.1 x 12-12.6 cm.; written surface
17-17.5x8.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

The first and a part of .the second divisions

Pf t:he first book of al-Qmnn fi al-Tibb. (Cor-
responds to part I, pp. 1-40 of the Roman edi-
tion.)

.

Beg-v .. uj-i-l> ^1 ^J ^.i'l jr, . .'il rj

Ending: ^ JL. j J.U1 y,^i ^1 o_,sC _,

Marginal notes and glosses. On three folios
before the first occur the title of a work given
as Shark al-Miijaz fi al-Tibb and the introduc-
tion and a part of the table of contents of the
work. MS incomplete at the end; in fair condi-
tion; probably XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

172

x

1082

Same as 1079.

Copied ah. 1069 [a.d. 1659].

Fols, 189; 32 x 20.5 cm.; written surface 22 x
13 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Books I and II oial-Qaniin. (Corresponds to

pp. 1-280 in the Roman edition.)

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; mend-
ed. Oriental leather binding; back cover lacking.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

11 G 1083

Same as 1079.

Fols. 381; 19.6x12 cm.; written surface 17.1
x 10 cm.; 45-47 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS is

incomplete at the beginning and the end; in fair
condition; mended; oriental leather binding. MS
probably from the XlVth century.

Acquired by Ananikian, from Egypt, A.D. 1924.

557 H 1084...'/

Abu-al-'Ala' ibn-al-Hasan 'Ali ihn-abi-al-

Hazm al-Qurashi al-Mutatabbib, [known as ibn-

al-Naffs] ^-141^)1
f
;L| jil ^\ j* _L| fcUtfJI ^1

[ u^iJI (>.'; «JJ^II ] + AH. 687 [a.d. 1288].

Al-Miijaz fi al-Tibb ^Dl^j*.^! [A Com-
pendium of Medicine]

Fols. 105; 24 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 8.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of medicine, being an abridg-

ment of al- Qr.niin fi al- Tibb. I bn-al-Naffs was
the first to discover the pulmonary circulation

of the blood two centuries before Seryetus + a.

D. 1553 who is commonly credited with the dis-

covery. See Max Meyerhof in Isis, No. 65 (Vol.

XXIII, I) 1935, pp. 100-120; Saml I. Haddad
and Amin A. Khairallah in Annals of Surgery,
(Vol. 104; No. 1) 1936, pp. 1-8.

Beg.: o^iiujl Jt vl-iO||I» Ai_:>A5 ... Al~->

Colophon: »>UI J,l. L1J V v_JJI p.U j y.±\ vLOl

;

UJ*I llrtJUU :MJvJ F*J<J\"

Marginal summaries in red; important words
are overlined with red. On back of the first

page and the two preceeding folios is a table of

contents. MS in good condition; oriental bind-
ing with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 497; VI, pp. 251/2;
Cairo VI, pp. 33, 45; Berlin 6275.

Printed in Calcutta, A.D. 1828; 1832; Luck-
now, a.d. 1878.

558 h 1085

Same as 1084.

Copied A. ii. 795 [a.d. 1393] by Mas'ud ibn-
Muhammad al-Qazwmi.

Numb. fols. 176; 17x8.5 cm.; written surface
12-12.7 x 5.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries
in red.
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|| Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries. The edges are trimmed. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap. In a case

bearing the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

175 L 1086

Same as 1084.

Copied in Shlraz, A.H. 996 [a.d. 1588/9] by
'Abd-al-Hayy ibn-Fakhr-al-Din.

Fols. 135; 20.5 x 13 cm.; written surface 14 x
7.5 cm,; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. First folio by a

"later hand. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

174 L 1087

Sadld-al-Din al-Kazaruni jjjj&JI c/.sN JjJl.

fc fl. ca. AH. 745 [A.D. 1344].

Al-Mughniji Shark al-Mnjqs ,/*-jM rjt> & &&
[The Sufficient {Work) : A Commentary on al-

Mujaz] i

Copied AH. 1092 [A.D. 1681].

Fols. 500; 20.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15

x 10 cm.; 14-21 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Mujaz fi.
al- Tibb.

Beg.; -culifc S^y? *"JJ* f ±>\ iJJJIi xJl\ • »*s| ,*«j

Colophon: JJ j ._>l»jJI iUll 6j* ^jlrfiJl [{] c-e

Marginal notes and summaries. Text over-

lined with red. MS in different hands. In fair

condition,
""'

Acquired from Brill, Leydeli, A.D. 1904.

tfajji Khallfah VI, p. 253; Berlin 6277.

^ 560 H ; .>..;:::; 1088

Jamal-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-

Aqsara'i jl^JVI »-.*,>. JU* i^jJI JLf d. before

1. A.H. 800 [AX, 1397/8]. ::; ^

Hall al-Mujaz j*-£\ "J» [77/£ Elucidation of

the Miljag] ':''

Fols. 273; 17.8 x 13 cm.; written surface 13.7

8.5-9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A commentary on Mfijazal-Qanun.

Bep. ; ^j^j' v*>—' ""vv^? i*'
6
- t'" ^ J*;J» ••*»'[»—;

Colophon: jrkJJ **i^s" J4^* *j <i-pe<.« L. ^il |j».

<>• j=rJL, -> ^ vWb iL-ir" 0*1)1 [ U ] *. jj^. Jl^l

« jL-4 (JU: *»|j liU»l UJ. I .,>•..*J »ij L p->UI *i _,kU)l

Marginal notes and glosses. The title appears

on the edges. MS in good condition except

several folios are worm-eaten and mended; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 252; Cairo VI, p. 13;

Bodl. I, 581, 606, 629, 635.

Printed in India, n.d.

559 H 1089

Nafls [ibn-'Iwad al-Kirmani] u^O: ] u~:"

[ jl^sOld. after A,H.841;[AD. 1438], ;;

Shark al-Mujaz fi al- Tibb v_-tJI j j^J\ ^yi

[A Commentary on al-Miijas fi al-Tibb]

Copied in ShTraz, AH, 1013 [ad. 1604] by

'Abd al-Salam ibn-Cjawm-al-Dln Husayn al-

Hasani al-Husayni al-Tabataba.

Fols. 373; 21.7 x 13-13.5 cm.; written surface

15-15.5 x 7.5-8 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Mujaz fi al-Tibb.

Beg.: jisctj ^jju JL £JLdJ U* J»Jj ... k-UI Ju

Colophon: V 1^11 ['**] o3a s.J1 &' f±A £-> »

,>_jj| /.y ^, ->UI Ju» Jl»i" 4ji| ibJ p-U=tll «_<L^JI [e]JLt
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Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries in red; text js pverlined with red. It is

stated in the original colophon that the work
was comppsed AH. 841 [a,d. 1438]. The title

appears on the edges as Nafisi Shark Mujaz.
MS in good condition except several folios are
worm-eaten; orientalleather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 252; Cairo VI, p. 21;
Ind. Off. 785; Leyden 1348.

Printed in India, A.H. 1328.

173 L 1090

Same as 1089.

Fols. 127; 24.8 x 14 cm.; written surface 18.5
x 9.4 cm,; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in
red and blue. Text overlined with red. MS in-

complete at the end. In poor condition; worm-
eaten. Oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

183 L 1091

Fragment.

Fols. 165; 25.5 x 26.5 cm.; written surface 20
x 11 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragmentary commentary on a work on
medicine. The commentary is perhaps that of
abu-al-Mubarak Muhammad, A. ca. A.H. 925
[A.D. 1519], on al-Miijaz.

Beg.: V V! J* 4\li\j .jji j| 4JU jb-| o& 6^1

Ending : iSj\J^i\ j Jjj^JI ,>sCJj «i.j »U <Lt.j

._' ... j jts")

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at beginning
and end. In fair condition; oriental leather bind-
ing; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cf. Berlin 6279.

556 H 1092

Abu-al-'Asha'irHibat-Allah ibn-Zayn ibn-Ha-
san Afrayim ibn-Ya'qf-b ibn-Isma'll ibn-JamV al-

Isra'ilivji- ^ jr|^| ^ 6~» ^ ^j ^ i! L* JILJ\ ^

J^VVI £f Cy. J*U 0-1 + A.H. 594 (AD. 1197/8].

Al-Tasrih bi-al-Maknun fi Tanqih al-Qanun
u^'Ull jtjiJ j bji<X\ 2^-aJI [The Proclamation

of the Hidden: On the Revision ofthe Qanun\
Copied in Cairo, A.H. 600 [a.D. 1204].

Fols. 120; 23 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 17 x
11.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; headings and
entries in r^d.

A gloss on al Qdniinfi al-Tibb,

Beg: Jti i| JU.I tfju. I ^iT^I Lt, J15 ...JiJ.p-j

Colophon : &J- 1» Jc VU£J| ^t- Jc
f
^OU jSj

~>_,*u\,^.5~j -, a.^ aij jl*u ij v i^lii
£ vi$ j' v?J jii.

i^ 6Lxi' £L U*>Lsj 5jL> ix. j iJiUI 3jjUij, L.UI

A few marginal notes and glosses. Immedi-
ately after the colophon is a statement to the
effect that this copy was made from the author's
copy, and afa'idah from ibn-Slna. The title ap-
pears on the edges. MS in good condition except
worm-eaten and mended; oriental binding. MS
is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-abi-Usaybi'ah II, p. 115; Hajji Khalifah
II, p. 451, IV, p. 501; Bodl. I, 596.

561 h 1093

Abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Slna
l^- ex .«JI^ Cr. > u-A-l y) A.H. 370-428 [a.d. 980-

1037].
"

Urjfisahfi Clstil al-Tibb UJI J_^l J i^J
[An Iambic Poem on the Elements of Medicine}

Fols. 58; 18.1 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 12.5-
13.5 x 9-9.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; headings and entries in red.

An iambic poem on the elements of medicine
divided into two divisions: (1) Theory (2) Prac-
tice. A number of sections deal with anatomy,

Beg. :
-;»MI .5»Ai>.|Al.Sit. o^ H ... i| pH

Colophon: &h\ JUj *>>_> il .1^4 J»jJ|j ^jL| ;

• (J-<J <~x-*j «Ju Jujt liju^
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MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on co-

ver and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, 246; Cairo VI, pp. ?/3;

Gotha 2027*.

Lithographed in Lucknow, A.H. 1261.

562 II 1094

Abu-al-Walid Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Rushd (Averroes) s.lj £,) ±r\ U A** aJjJI y\ A.H.

520-595 [A.D. 11 26- 11 98].

Shark Mansumahfial- Tibb s_-UI d ^Jt* jyr

[A Commentary> on Mamfiiiialifial-TibU]

Copied A- H. 885 [A. D. 1480] by Muhammad

ibn-'Ali ibn-Sha'ban al-Ru'ayni.

Fols. 135; 28.6 x 21; cm.; written surface 22 x

15 cm.; 18-23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords.

A commentary on Mansumah fi al-Tibb, a

poem on medicine by ibn-Slna.

Beg. : (J*^! 5^ r*^l 4.'*' $ •""-^ **' ••• **' p-i

Colophon \ M <*-J &->."«)) V"^ ?^^' ^

uL_-i 6; J6 6: J-^6 «*; C>"
«*' »*"* ^ ( *^ *^J

i J"

*V*J p
Lo Jl ,> [ J-V* ] tju- ^ il [&*]j.a*J[

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses in

Latin and Spanish. OafpHo 107 verso is a

statement in Spanish that a Christian physician

had been permitted by Archbishop Martin de

Ayala of Valencia to examine this manuscript

because "it seems tP us to be on medicine." The

note is dated March 25, 1566. On thepageafter

the colophon is a note in Spanish by Hieroiiymo

de Mur, a Jesuit priest, to the effect that he

examined the MS by order of Gregrio Miranda,

apostolic inquisitor and judge and commissioner

of the newly converted in the kingdom of Va-

lencia. Folios 9-1 1, 40, 55-66, 68-82 are miss-

ing. MS in fair condition, oriental binding. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden,A.D. 1900.

Ibn-abi-Usaybi'ah II, p. 77; FJajji Khailfah I,

pp. 246/7; Gotha 2027 2
; Leyden 1326-8; Bodl.

I, 527\ 12642
;
Munich 818.

553 II

:

'

1095

Abu-al-Faraj ['Abdullah ibn-al-Tayyib al-'I-

raqi] [J\^^\u il -V 1 && Jil + A.H. 435

[A.D. 10"43/4].

Shark Kitab al-Nabadal-Saghir J^L-l^yi

>mJI [A Commentary on Kitab al-Nabad al-Sa-

ghir\

Copied A.H. 1101 [A.D. 1689].

Fols. 45; 20.5 x 13,3 cm.; written surface. ,1.5,4.

x8.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on 7tep\ (pJi-jyh-wv, Galen's work

on the pulse.

Beg.: *& «' iM^J^W- ^^ (^ >•• ^ p-!

Colophon : 4^**-$ •** '^^ t!^ 1 ^0
^1 i_i- jJtt o> j^VI JjVl g J jr lA^M •*%

, ... »x>.j i juJ.1 j» vJVl -U; il->

Ruled marginallines in gold on the first four

pages and in red throughout the rest. First page

illuminated with gold and color. MS in good

condition; oriental binding and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-abi-Usaybi'ah I, p. 241.

192 B 1096

Abu-al-Qasim 'Abd-al-RahmSn ibn-abi-Sadiq

j>U i3.l 6: <yJ -V1 r 101 *' d
'
after A,H> 46° ^A D '

1068].

Shark Fusfd Abuqrat XIj*l J^ Q/i [^ C(7'«-

mentaryon tke Apkorisms of Hippocrates]

Fols. 148; 25.3 x 18,3 cm.; written surface

18.3 x 12.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed
^

ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the Aphorisms (afpopw.j.o?)

a well-known medical work attributed to Hip-

pocrates, B.C. 460-359 [?].

Beg . :
Jill .i-J £\ h^ ^ ••• pr--*" ^-^ *' H

Colophon: *^y Cr~*-> *S-> *»' *** V1'^ 1

f
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First folio by later hand. MS In. good condi-
tion but worm-eaten and mended; oriental leath-
er binding; blind stamped and tooling. Prob-
ably from XIVth century.

Ibn-abi-Usaybi'ah 1I
? p. 22; Hajji Khalifah

IV, p. 437; Berlin 6223; Paris 2833-40.

564 H 1097

Abu-al-Qasim 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Sa-
diq al-Naysabiiri jiU j| ^1^J ^

(

lUl^,}

ifj^L-JI d. after A.M. 460 [a. \\ 1068].

Shark 'a/a Masa'il fi al- Tibb li-al-Muta'alli-
mfHuuisJ}^ j J!L Jc^ [A Commentary
on Mascfilfi al-Tibb U-al-Mut^allimhi\

Fols. 172: 30.5 x 21 cm.; bitten surface 23.7
x 14 cm,; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with-catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Jllasa'ilfi al-Tibb H-aLMii-
la'al/imin, a famous work on medicine by abu-
Zayd Hunayn ibn-lshaq A.M. 194-260 f A n
809/10-873], This in turn is a redaction of hN
other work, al-Mndkhalfial^fibb.

Beg. :
ii^AI V L j\ 6 | . . ,^ ^ ... ^j] i, ^

Colophon : .
f

, .^L^^.f^)^^^
A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding; gilt
stamped and blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

v^^Wbi '« h II, p. 22; Ilajji Kna)yfahV pp. 514/5; Paris 2861/2; Gotha 1932; Munich
oU-f.

566 h 1098

Al-Husayn ibn-abi-Tha'lab ibn-al-Mubarak
al-Tabib v^yi jij^l ^ vy a , ^^ fl ca au
484 [A.n. 1091].

{Al-Mtmqidl, miu a.'-//alahah fiDaf Afmiarr
al-Sumum al-Mnhli.i-ah] 'jU £> j 30J| ^ lvi\]

[ *<V' f.»-
-J'

[ ^//6- Saviourfrom Destruction: On
the Removal of the Baneful Effects of Deadly
Poisons] J

Fols. 54; 24 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 19 5x 12.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A medical work on poisons and their antidotes.

Beg. : •*-*?% ^1^1 i aJ.| ... rJ\^ J\ i, ^
Colophon : "VI ,y Vj J^» Vj uUUI -uj ji^l i|j

•
~*-J|

r->^ r • *-kO | r-> V* .>*-> *

The author composed the MS for al-Mufad-
dal ibn-abi-al-Barakfit, ft. ca. A.II. 484 [ad.
1091], the minister of Sayyidah Hurrah + a.H.'

'

532 [a.d. 1 137], who played the dominant role
in San'a' after the death of the Sulayhid.al-Mu-
karram Ahmad a.H. 473-484 [a.d. 1080-1091].
MS in good condition; oriental leather, binding
with flap; blind and gilt stamped and tooling on
cover and flap; binding worm-eaten. MS is

probably from the sixteenth century; extremely
rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 199.

563 H 1099

Yahya ibn-'Isa ibn-'Ali ibn-Jazlah iJ~^ ,>,^
^StCk > 0>. + AH. 493 [a.d. 1 100].

Kitdb Taq-iUlm al-Abdan M-Mudaivat al-Am-
riid uVl^VI ibU uUVI (.ju vir [Tables cfthe
Body Regarding the Treatment of Diseases]

Fols. 47; 31.6 x 22.8 cm.; written surface 28.5-
29.6 x 18-20.5 cm.; on glazed European paper;
in naskhi; red headings and ruling.

A work on medicine giving, in the form of
tables modeled after .vtar tables, the causes of
diseases and ailments, their symptoms, emer-
gency treatment and regular treatment. The
author wrote his work for the Abbasid caliph al-
Muqtadi bi-Amr-Allah a.H. 467-487 Tad 1075
1094].

Beg.: *stfi3l J|£, J. JT^ ^jj| *, ^j., _ ^
p
_/

Ending: U& abjl _^J1 <j ^jlJI^ ^L jn, ^j

• ... j»o-j_jJj

MS in different hands; in poor condition;
stamed with dampness and mended; oriental
leather binding; blind stamped and tooling on
co\ er and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
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fc Ibn.abi-Usaybi'ah I, p. 255; ibn-Khallikan
* III, p. 256; Hajji Khallfah II, p. 391/2. Paris

2947 1
; Br. Mus. Supp. 792"; Rosen 183'; Bodl.

I, 549.

Latin translation printed in Strassburg, A.D.

1532; Damascus, A.H. 1333.

180 L 1100

Same as 1099.

Copied A.H. 1070 [a.d. 1660] by Muhammad
ibn-Hadi ibn-Marjan.

Fols. 63; 23,5 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 15.7-

17.5 x9.2 cm.; 21-43 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines.

MS incomplete at the beginning; in good condi-

tion; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

41 B 1101

Abu-al-Hasan Sa'id ibn-Hibat-Allah al-Hasan
I ^^lilij, c/. ^--Cr-i-l jjl A.H. 436-495 [a.d. 1045.

1101].

AUMughnifial-Tibb•.^\^£U.;[TJiie.;Suffi.
dentin Medicine] ~]r?

Copied A.H. 1 1 57 [a.d. 1 744] by Husayn ibn-

Muhammad al-Maghribi.

Fols. 109; 21.3x15.2 cm.; written surface

15.7 x 10.3 cm.; 24-26 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A compendium of medicine. The author was
the court physician of al-Muqtadi a.d. 1075-

1094 and al-Mustazbir A.D. 1094-1118 to the

first of whom the work was dedicated.

Beg.: «** j. ^h <J.L-UI *! Ju: I- Jjl 61 ... il (v-j

Colophon: J& ^j <>-*-* *y-J *»! -JU-* i_>t5tl)l 2

J>ll ju* ex >>-•>- iljf 1^ Jl r**r_Hj iVJI ./'I *

>bl £jVl jl_^ otS"^ jj>]| bfj olttjj <i&j£

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; mended; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling.

Acquired fromBarudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-abi-Usaybi'ah I, pp. 254/5; Hajji Khallfah

V, p. 653; Gotha 1953.

133b 1102

[
Jamal al-Dln

'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-al-

Hasan ibn-'Ali ibn-al-Jawzi] c^JlV oj-dl Jlf ]

[ ^A-! <>. J6 6: Cr±y. I 6:1 A. H. 510-597 [A.D-

1116/7-1201].

[Laqt al-Manafi fi al- Tibb] [ <J^\ & j&U ±4 ]

[Acquiring the Benefits of Medicine]

Fols. 57; 26.5 x 17.5 cm.; written surface 19.5

x 12 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragment of Laqt al-Matmfi\ a work on

medicine which treats of diet, cures, sleep, clean-

liness, cohabitation and diseases.

Beg. :

:

-*!r* »-V»-!j J(.u4 ^•u' P^-jr^j* .:«••

Ending : . ... »LiV!j JyJb*^^)! •r^«Jj

MS incomplete at beginning and end. MS in

good condition; oriental binding. Probably from

XlVth century. ^

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 328; Berlin 6285.

176 L 1103

NafTs ibn-'I\vad [al-Kirmani] J»y- Cy. u-^

[ JL.^1] d. after A.H. 841 [a.d. 1438].

Shark al-Asbab iv-al-'Alamat vV-Vl jyi

oL>UI_> [A Commentary on al-Asbab w-al- Ala-

mat]

Copied A.H. 1169 (?) [a.d. 1755].

Fols. 295; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 14 x

9.5 cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on Kitab al-Asbab zv-al-'Ald-

i/rat, a work on medicine by Najib-al-Din al-Sa-

marqandi + A.H. 619 [A.D. 1222].

Be<*.: >^Si ••• iA>6 <J: t-rt* ••• o&Auj ... <al p-»

Colophon : [s] H n«k^ fl>l fJ- f

Marginal notes. Text overlined with red. The

work was composed in A.H. 827 [A.D. 1424] and

presented to Ulugh Bey + A.H. 853 [A.D. 1449].

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding;
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blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 270; Berlin 6291/2.

Printed in Calcutta A.D. 1836.

565 ii 1104 • v^-

'AH ibn-'Abd-al-'AzIm al-Ansari al-Mutatab-

bib «_-ldl </jU^I ^1 Jut ^ J& d. after AH. 667

[a.d. 1268]. '; "
{Jam? al-Iftiraq w-iil-Ittifaq li-Sau'at <d- 7 ir-

yaq jljiJI^ jUlYlj ,j\Ji^\ £.U [Compendium

ofDisagreeutents andAgreements on the Making
of Theriacs]

Copied a,h. 954 [a.d. 1 547] by 'Abdullah ibn-

'Abd-al-'Aziz al-Iwani.

Fols. 159; 26.5x17.7 cm.; written surface 21

x 12.6 cm.; 35 lines to page; On glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A medical treatise on the making of theriacs.

Beg. :
.*»»» J»r-» uUV! jU tjJJI i J-J-l ... il ~j

Colophon
; j\ »iJl? j ii-JI «!» j il-jOl AxAj

. oauij^j A jiO-lj p; . *J(i.lj

A few marginal notes. It is stated in the
colophon that the work was composed A.H. 667
fA.D. 1268]. The edges were trimmed. The
title appears on the edges.' MS in good condi-
tion; oriental leather binding; blind stamped and
tooling. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 506.

573 H 1105

[Shams-al-Din] Muhammad ibn-Daniyal [ibn-

Yusuf] al-Mawsili u ] JUb ^ ju* [ ^jjj^ ]

J-^l [^-jj + A.H. 710 [a.d. 1310]

Kifayat al-Mutatabbib wa-Nihayat al-Mnta-
'addib v"jU| iU_> vJ4| iUS" [That Which Suf-

fices the Seeker after Medical Knowledge and the
Goal of the Sc/iolar]

Fols. 58; 20.9 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14.8
x9.5 cm,; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

An urjuzah on medicine.

Beg. : ^1 «l
f^yrl.J list- r^^" <^v" ^ r*!

Colophon :
y»^' ^ '>* Vixr il ju* J_,«JI ^riJj

y.l
)
JI^U

l
^JI> fU^/l fb ;

".6»Um.>

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

stained with dampness; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on coyer

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

567 11 1106

Jamal-al-Dln Yusuf ibn-Isma'il ibn-Ilyas al-

Khuwayyi, known as ibn-al-Kutubi C/mXi\ Jls-

^^Ul (j.} ±}jjA\ trij^'a-yiu; J^*- ' i>. «-*".*£ d. after

A.H. 711 [A.D. 1311].

Ma la Yasd al- Tabib fahluh Jt» ._.i
;
U)l a-> V L.

[ What the Physician Should Know]

Fols. 240; 26.1 x 18.2 cm.; written surface

20.3 x 12.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of medicine based on the fa-
mi' Mufradat al-Adwiyah w-al-Aghdhiyah of

ibn-al-Baytar + A.H. 646 [A.D. 1248], dealing

with dietetics and medicines.

ge„ . o,». ii.U- <^$Ct V i^jJI t» Jui.1 ... oi| pj

Colophon : *»' -*«-4 <J*r vi^' £-J^ *" V^^r3

Jl*j \jtV!>j ILI>j l^,i|^ V^l «i Ju-i-lj *iij3 o-»-> *J^e-»

. JL.J <u»^j 0b J1*-* tju— Jfc <J>1

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in gold and color in the first two foljos.

Immediately after the colophon and inserted in

the original copy by the author is a note refer-

ring to this work as Kitab al-Aghdhiyah w-al-

Adwiyah al-Mufradah and stating that it will

be followed by another entitled Kitab al-Murak-
kabdt. It is also stated that the work was compos-
ed A.H. 711 [a.d. 1311]. This is followed by an-

other statement by the copyist Madyan 'Abd-al-

Rahman to the effect that another copy states
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the work was composed A.H. 748 [a.d. 1347].

The edges were trimmed and to preserve the

notes some folios were folded. The title ap-

pears on the edges. MS with a book mark; in

good condition;- oriental leather binding; gilt

stamped and tooling; title printed on back of

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Lcyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, pp. 353/4; Cairo VI, p. 31;

Berlin 6427/8. "

568 II , 1107

Same as 1106.

Fols 31 1; 31 x 20.7 cm.; written surface 24-

24.8 x 1.3.5 cm.; 27 lines to p.ige; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. The title appears on

the edges. MS in good condition; oriental lea-

ther binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, L.eyden, A.D. 1900.

569 H 1108

[Abu-al-Fadl]al-Husayn [ibn- Ibrahim al-Mu-

tatabbib] al-Taflisi[v^Udl^lj.J ^Juj-i-lfJiiJI^I]

,^-JiJI fl. in VI I th Moslem can tu ry.

Majmii'at Rasa'il Tibblyah i-J=> JJl-o '^j^f [4

Collection of Medical Treatises]

Copied in Gulistan, A.H. 738-9 ]a.d. 1337-9].

Fols. 360; 15.6-16.1 x 1.1,3 cm.; written stir-

face 11.6-12.2 x 7.6 cm.; 19 lines to page; on

glazed oriental paper;in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A collection of medical works comprising the

following :

1

.

Taqdimat al-Ilaj wa- Tadriqat al-Minhaj,

a treatise on the principles of medicine.

2. Awdiyat al-Adwiyah, a work on the com-

position, preparation and use of medicines.

3. Rumuz al-Minhajwa Kunus al-'fldj, made

up of charts which give the names of the dis-

eases and their symptoms, together with a list

of classified prescriptions and the use of each.

4. Al-Risdlait al-Afuta'drifak bi-Asme?ik* al-

Mutaradifah, a glossary of medicines.

5. Lubdb al-Asbab, a work on the definitions

of diseases, their causes, symptoms and treat-

ments.

6. [ Shark Bad Masa'il Muntakhabah mitt

Kildb al-Qthift/i], being the exposition of a few

selected parts from al-Qanunfi al-Tibb.

7. Taksil al-Sihhah bi-al-Asbdb al-Sittah, a

work on the six basic rules for the maintenance

of health.

8.:Risdlah fi-Ma Yata'allaq bi-al-Aghdhiyah

al-Mullaqah w-al-Dawtflyah, a work on dietetics.

9. [Iklt/isar Fusftl Buqrdt], a fragmentary

work containing abstracts from the Aphorisms

of Hippocrates, B.C. 460-359 [?]. ;.-.'.

Colophon: • v"1^ p-A 1 *;Jlj ^'^ 1^' **'J

. u4UI vj i JuJ-U L)>UI VrA *i- jj^. <i ii

A few marginal notes. On back of the first

page and on the folio before is a list of the works

contained in the volume. After the colophon is

a note to the effect that the MS was collated.

Writing is parallel to back of binding. MS in

fair condition; mended; oriental binding, the

back of which is gilt stamped; a bit worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

572 II H09

[Mahdi ibn-'Ali ibn-Ibrahlm al-Subunri ak

Yamani al-Mahjami al-Muqri]
ff\_y\ Cx ,> 6i £*?}

[ *JA ^~,U <H" *j£$'-
:

+- A.H. 815 [A.D. 1412

/si"""
"" :: "

':/'i"::-:Uf-:"
:
" :

^y:
Kitabal-Ralimah fi al-Tibb w-al-Hikniah

lX±\j ^JJI j ir}\ ^S'XThe Book ofMercy on

Medicine and Healing]

Copied A.H. 1163 [a.D. 1749] by 'Umar ibn-

Muhammad Amin al-Maridlni.

Numb. fols. 28; 21.9 x 15.8 cm.; written sur-

face 16.8 x 9-9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A work on medicine dealing with : (a) the

science of medicine; (b) dietetics and medicines;

(c) preventive medicine; (d) treatment of specific

diseases; (e) treatment of common ills.
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; Colophon : fc-
f
>*Ujbt JJJI viJ? [j] il Ljl ,-f

,

SjU'l *^J Jtj ||,i|i Jt i jlO-Ij ij^IJI ji/,; ) n«-

{.li.ji&ij fli^jjitj, f^ij ij ^Uij .jl, J^j f
>Ulj

*-i J° fV- •&-> f^VI OVU
f
U<JI *^c-.j'iJT>j

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

The work was evidently copied under the same
title by al-Suyuti a.m. 849-911 [a.d. 1445-1505].

MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 351; Cairo VI, p. 16,

VII, pp. 147, 517; Br. Mus. 460; Berlin 6305/6.

Printed in Cairo A.H. 1300, 1302, 1304.

57QH 1110

Muzarfar-al-J3ln {Mahmud ibn-Ahmad al-

'Ayntabi] known as ibn-al-Amshati -{yi&.j&u

ytll,Vl ,>.!» <JjjA\ [ (i.l—JI JJ-l.Cr.sj** ] b. A.H.

812 [AD, 1409/10] and d. after A.H. 899 [a.d.

1493/4].

Ta'sis al-Sihhah bi-Sharh al-Lamhah UJL-'

IstJJI ryij i»c*JI [The Foundations of Health :

A Commentary on al-Lamhali\

Copied A.H. 870 [A.D.?1465] by abu-al-Wafa"

Muhammad ibn-Isma'il.

Fols. 291; 27.1 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 20.3

x 13.6 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red

and green; with illuminations.

A commentary on al-Lamhah fi al-Tibb, a

work on medicine attributed by Hajji Khalifah

V, p. 329 to al-'Aflf abu-Sa'd ibn-abi-Surur al-

Sawi al-Isra'lli.

Beg. :
i=el cy ^->l 4 T/"" ^' ** Ju^"' •• **' r-i

Colophon : 4>UI J^Vl
f>.

j iUi o* {\ji\ oBj

p«J_> oil Lu_a-j iU okj o}*^ ii» j±- VI *?.> jft jtt- ^,-li

*-**>-> *—Jl JtJ <>^l p^ J^-* kJr- (j* ^l-A-O v):^'

>_jU*>| UiiL ^ JLu 4»1 ^jj I .i;| L>b l^jiJ^ljLJ j»Lj

,>_ X*A .l»^| ^1 JUj il Jl jjiiJI Aj^>6jy| 4J1I t}f~j

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries; the titlepage is illuminated with gold and
color; ruled marginal lines in gold on the first

two folios. On the titlepage is a statement to

the effect that the copy was made for Shams-al-
Din al-Qusawni, the then chief physician in

Egypt. Immediate'y after the colophon occurs a

statement to the effect that this copy was col-

lated with the original A.H. 881 [a.d. 1477]. On
the following folio is an ijasah with a history of

the work. The edges are decorated with floral

designs in gold.' MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding with floral decorations in gold on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, pp. 329/30; Paris 3025/6;
Bodl. I, 560.

575 H - Mill
B

[Abu-al-Fadl 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr

Jalal-al-Dln al-Suyuti] Jl & £*-^l ji.e Jiill^i) ]

[y^-Jio-.jJIJiU^ a.h. 849-911 [a.d. 1445-

;

1505].; ::„.;..;;;.::

Mu'akkid al-Mahabbah bayn al-Muhibb wa-

ft/an Ahabbah v-liWv^' d*; V*il &*y [That

which Assures Love between the Lover and His
Beloved]

Fqls, 5; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 15.5-

16 x 10.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; is naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A short treatise on aphrodisiacs.

Beg.: o\ji>i\
k
jui^\^

r
j.jSi>Sj»j ... *»l p—

;

Colophon : o±>-J <w JiU.lj *Jy.j *»l JU-4 wjtSUI t

p^J 4)1 Ul-s-J j»L.J <;=t^J <Jb •>**• t-V tj* »»\ JUj

MS in fair condition except worm-eaten; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Paris 303916
; Gotha 2054.

575 1112

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-Qawsuni



medicine; S49

j^^ljurf Cj.\ fl. under Sulayman I, A.H. 926-974

[a.d. 1520-1566]

Zad al-Masir fi 'Ilaj' al-Bawaslr S -*-U >\j

jj-I^Jj r>^ [Provisionfor the Journey on the Cure

of Hemorrhoids]

Fols. 16; 20.8 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 18.2

x 12-13.7 cm.; 17-29 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in niskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A treatise on hemorrhoids and their cure.

Beg. : *>WI |Ui
f
L.NI U=Li Jl>. , t(f.J\ ^J\ i| ^

Colophon. «lj i)L_pi »j* 3 .il^.l tijl L. 1i*j

. **J>^j *ls V* 4>l .]$** (^ ^"

MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus 453 2
; Gotha 1979.

576

H

1113

'Abd-aURa'uf [ibn-Taj-al'Arifin ibn-'Ali ibn-

Zayn-al-'Abidin Zayn-al-Dln al-Haddadi] al-

ManSwi Ck^UJU&U VJVM'-.^11 Cxl*JJjJlV
<sM [aaI-^I6:-MI(j:3a.h. 952-1031 [a.d. 1545/

6-1622].

Al-Nuzhah al-Zahiyah fi Akkain al-Ham-

matn al-Shar'iyah w-al- Tibbiyah J, *-*jJI Ia Jill

LXi\j i*jLi\
f\£.\

{&.) [The Splendid Diversion

on the Ceremonial andMedical Regulations of the

Bath]

Copied A.H.[10J91 [A.D. 1680].

Fols, 30; 18.7 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 16.3

x 10 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

A work on the ceremonial requirements and
the medical aspects of visiting the public bath.

Beg.: ibJI ^ ,y 1
£*l. L Jc jtHi ... i| |»-j

Colophon : «1U? ol i>j^ iJujLW }S j\.[\ fcj_adl cJi

^trilfl^lfj* Jft J-iL [ .U.jVI ] IwjVl
,f
ji ii *-~*?j>J

MS is fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Flajji Khallfah VI, p. 326; Khulasat al-Athar

II, p. 415; Cairo VI, p. 206; Berlin 6409; Gotha

1985.

575 n 1114

A

Shams-al-Din abu-'Abdullah, known as ibn-

Marzuq £jJj*ok -J^[&1^ sXtz^a-*"

Al-Jntibah U-Mu'alajat al-Bah .-..Ul ifU »L3Nl

[Instructions for the Restoration of the Sexual

Powers]

Copied A.H. 91 1 [a.d. 1 505].

Fols. 13; 21 x '5.3 cm.; written surface 15,7

x 10.6 ciii.;19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A treatise on sexual weakness and its remedy.

Beg. :
i*>UI pi

f
UV| £JJI J15 ... &-J\ *\^

Colophon : J* g}j <J * J*-> J 1
-"

«*' *<-* v 1^ 1 r1

p>i J 4)1 Ul_»-^ iSl> (uJJ Cjts- lSJj-1 ii* £yt _rtLl ji*e jy,

Cj\A C**\ JLj v*" •> ^' J6 -* •***• *•*?• J* *»' J*-* J^S*'

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition

except worm-eaten; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 444.

574 H 1115

Sharaf-al-Dln Musa ibn-Ibrahlm al-Mutatab-

bib -^-Ja^l ,r»^.l 6: <s*yU^ ,-»-ri

Al-Nukat al- Wafiyatfi Ahkam al-Hummaydt

^,UJ.| j£\ <j oli^l cXJI [Truthful Apothegms

on the Treatment of Fevers]

Fols. 52; 18.3 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 145

x 10,2 cm.; 16 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red,

A medical treatise on the various kinds of

fever and the remedies for them.

Beg.: a*J&& •^>jii ^ *?jJI All *»• -VJrl . ..,. «»l p—i

Colophon : «^UJ,UJUUI J>\^\j^\ JAjAj

^»L1J| ^j.y^y A^J^rf- :. pJM 4JU-. 4»lj i-vjll
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A few marginal notes and glosses. MS was
written by the author; in good condition; orien-

tal binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

571 H 1116

'Abd-al-Wahid ibn-Muhammad ibn-
?Abd-al-

Wahid ibn-Dalaj al-Maghribi al-Mutatabbib 1*

Zubdat al-Minhahfi '//way al-ltaj w-al-Sih-

Jiah *ac*Jlj £>UI ^Jb j iatUl s jjj {Choice Selections

from al-Minhahfi 'Ilmay al-Ilaj w-al-Sihha/i]

Fols. 23; 18.1 x 12.7 cm."; written surface 12
x 8 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskln; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A treatise on medicine, being an abridgment
of the author's own work, Minhat al-Hablbfi Si-

netat al-Ilaj w-al-Talbib.

Beg.: S-wJI *oUIJUIfLyl£
?
UljB...£l r,

Colophon : »i* <j «_^~j l*ijl U ^»| li» ^Oj

<i Aj-b v1llj gj\ <J\j UjJb ^1 ju &\j JLJ

Marginal notes and glosses: After the colo-

phon is a note that this copy has been collated
with the original. The title appears on the edges.
MS in good condition; oriental leather binding;
blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

571 H 1117

it

'Abd-al-Wahid ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-
Wahid ibn-Dalaj al-Maghribi al-Mutatabbib

Al-Shuhdah fi Takmil Muqaddamat al-Zub-

dah ii>j\ ojx. J^r j -
oXp\ [ The Excellent Sup-

plement to Muqaddamat al-Zubdah]

Copied A.H. 986 [A.D. 1578].

Fols. 31;_ 18.1 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 12
x 8 cm.; 17 lines, to paye; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A treatise en medicine, being a supplement
to the author's own work, al-Zubdah min Kul-
liyatal-Tibb,

Beg.: CH^|5j^^|
f
l^|^lJB..;il rH

Colophon: ^jlll uo'Vl SJ \+&& jJ^lJI 0*0

Marginal notes and glosses. After the colo-

phon is a note that this copy lias been collated

with the original. MS in good condition; oriental

binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired trom Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

577 H 1H8

Anonymous.

Kitab Tibb A'rabi tJI^I »_1 vfcS" [A Book of
Arab Medicine]

Fols. 70; 18.2 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 14-
15.5 x 10 cm.; 15-21 lines to page; on glazed
oriental and European paper; in naskhi; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A medical dictionary arranged alphabetically.

Beg.: vL^'J^J "-4 I*
j; o-.pl "-M <-»_,».

Ending: jW\ k1± o.V' «*•"* v^'iJijk "'j** fy.j.

Marginal notes. Folios 1, 2, 64-67 and 70 are
by a later hand. MS incomplete at beginning
and end; in fair condition; oriental leather bind-
ing; worm-eaten and rat-gnawed.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

578 H 1119

Anonymous.

[Majmu'ah Tibbiyah] [ Cj. u-j+j.
] [A Med-

ical Melange]

Copied A.H. 1270 [a.o. 1853/4].

Numb. fols. 40; 18.3 x 12 cm.; written sur-

face 15-16 x 9.3 cm.; 22-25 lines to page; on
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.
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A collection of short medical treatises, mostly

on ophthalmology.

Beg.: C^l [.IjjJ] oIjaJ v!^IV..vil(H
Colophon • i— i_JUjJI villi oj* i_ifc£Jl [ «J ] ci

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

red. Some pages are inverted. MS in good

condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

170 L 1120

Anonymous.

[Mukhtasar al-Tadhkirah al-ffddiyah] j*&- ]

[ XoUl 5_^"xJI [An Abridgment of al-Tadhkirah

al-Jfddiyah]

Fols. 239; 19.2 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 15

x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An abridgment of al-Tadhkirah al-Hadiyah,

a work on medicine by 'Izz-al-Dln abu-Ishaq

Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-Tarkhan al-Suway-

di + A.H. 690 [A.D. 1291].
-'

Bep. :
''»«>f^JI ••** & o«t- JJi J*^ ... &*-_))) «! j»-j

^Ending ; ...v^»>/l **jr^

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at the end.

The authorship of this abridgment is not cer-

tain. It has been attributed to Badr-al-Din Mu-
hammad al-Qawsuni and to'Abd-al-Wahhabal-

Sha'rani + A.H. 973 [A.D. 1565/6]. MS in good

condition; oriental binding. Probably from the

XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 904,

Cf. flajji Khalifah II, p. 260; Gotha 1958;

Paris30Q3. ]

179 L 1121

Anonymous.

Fols. 195; 20.4 x 14 cm.; written surface 1 2 x

7.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on medicine. It cites the ailment, the

symptoms (al-'aldmdt), and the treatment (al-

Uiaj).

jje« . »lt y, y-UI U »j»ij jll
f
jUI ^>-l <l)l • • *sl <»-;

Colophon : ( ^^ V-> 4 A*J- |-> f^ J$. !**->

, r U.Ujl|ilfl|i)j« vt5CJI

A few marginal notes. First.and last folios

replaced by a later hand. On back of first folio

the title Uninudhajfi al-Tibbhas been added by

a recent hand. MS in fair condition; oriental

binding; back cover lacking. Probably from the

XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

619 H 1121-A

E

Darwlsh Muhammad ibn-Hafiz 'Alim Khan,

known as Najm-al-Birr al
:
Siddiqi Cx X-A \Ji-fJ*

'Ujalah Ndfi'ah li-al-Tabib al-Labib i*»U ilU*

,_jjj| ^u> [A Handy Manualfor the Intelligent

Physician]

Fols. 145; 24.4 x 16.6-17.2 cm.; written sur-

face 15.7 x 8.8-9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on

glazed European paper; in naskhi; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A manual of medicine. The author calls the

chapter hadiqah, the section dawhah and the pa-

ragraph lawh.

Beg.: «l*i *Ullj *\j> »|J»W jU i/JJI «i jlJ.|... il p-i

Ending: ^LB^IjAJiaJ.JjW^j^ J.

A few marginal notes. From the second &?£

of the second dawhah of the second hadiqah to

the end of the third hadiqah is a lacuna. MS
incomplete at the end. Folios 1-35 are in one

hand and folios 36-145 in another. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flapjblind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

300 B 1122

Muhammad ibn-Yusuf al-Tabib al-Harawi

iSjj^\ »r-^' *-*~y. Cy.
X*A

Jawahir al-Lughah l&\ j\y; [The Pearls of

the Language]

Fols. over 170; 23.5 x 13.5 cm.; written sur-

face 19.5 x 10.5 cm.; 28 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
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tries in red.

A mixed medical lexicon in Arabic and Per-
sian, tpgether with the lives of the more illus-

trious physicians.

Beg.: ^MM^bi L ill >_4JI pi* o*X..A|^
Colophon: *"^* ^-";^*ftl^3b(JlDI ...

Marginal notes. The author quotes al-Qamus
whose author died a.h, 81 7 [a.d. 1414]. He
therefore must have lived after that date. The
work is also known as Bahr-al-Jawahir. MS in
pcor condition; badly worm-eaten. Oriental
binding with flap. Probably from XVth century
Rare.

'

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Berlin 6239.

1'8 L H23
Same as 1122.

Fols. 121; 35x21.5 cm.; written surface 25 x
13.5 cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. On 34 folios before the first

are several medical notes and glosses. MS in

fair condition; oriental leather binding. Pro-
bably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1904.

182 L H24
Fragment on Medicine.

Fols. 150; 24.5 x 12.8 cm.; written surface 18
x 7.5 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragmentary commentary on a work of
medicine.

Beg. : ^1 oli v__i.j JJlji-l ^rJu. ,>_^, \f

Ending : oitiM

j

j,jo*iVl «-i- tjjlii.J^^J\j
Marginal notes and summaries. Folios are

not in order. MS incomplete at beginning and
end. In fair condition; probably from the
XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

181 L H25
Anonymous.

Fols. 88; 15.3-15.6 x 10.3-10.5 cm.; written

surface 10.5-1 1 x 5.5-6.5 cm.; 8-14 lines to page;
on glazed European paper; in naskhi; with catch-
words; entries in red.

Two fragmentary medical works.

MS in fair condition; probably from the
XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1904.

PHARMACY AND MATERIA MEDICA

161 w 1126

[Shihab-al-Dln abu-ai-'Abbas abu-al-Fadl
Ahmad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Isa

ibn-Zarruq al-Burnusi al-BurulIusial-Fasij v '^t]

O: crc" 0: •>** 0: *•*") 6: -^1 J^'l^l tr^H^l o-.-JJI

tts-^ 1 *3j$ ^JjjJI j/jj a.h. 846-899 [a.d. 1442/

3-149374].

Al-Durar al Muntakhabah fi al-Adwiyah al-

Mujarrabah i"_,*l| i_»y| 6 IJcAS ^jJI [The Se-

lect Pearls : A Work on Tested Medicines]

Copied A.H. 1 165 [a.d. 1752] by Muhammad
Mustafa Hakim

Fols. 68; 22.2 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 18 x
8.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A handbook of medicine.

Beg.: c& <JUVI^Jii^JJlijju.i.|...il
r
_,

Colophon : **"SUI i*-JI

»

Ja j,jL^ i]^}) yfj

... » H» C- *aw (Si jft £,. 6-.^ *»-J »U>WI
f
ji <j

Marginal summaries MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding; gilt stamped. Rare.

Acquired from Widgery, Cambridge, A.D.

1925.

87 B 1127

Anonymous.

Al-Dunlj fi al-Mujarrabdt oL^pJ.1 & rjjd\
[Lists of Tested Prescriptions]

Fols. 27; 18 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 12.5x
8.6 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on pharmacology containing 115 for-
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mulas of dyes, medicine?, preparations for re-

moving stains and others.

Beg. : >ii3jjj j-UJL *^»ym iSJJI^^aJl J-«i tj£j ...

Colophon: «IJ->-> *_»*-> *»' J~4 ^jUl vl^l)|
f

MS in good condition but worm-eaten; in-

complete at beginning; oriental leather binding;

blind stamped and tooling. Probably from

XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

579 H 1128

Anonymous.

[ Was/at Scydiiliytih] [ iJj^-> otU»_> ] [P/tar

maccutical Prescriptions}

Fols. 35; 16-16.7 x 11.5 cm ; written surface

14-16.5 x 9.3 cm.; 15-29 lines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi.

A collection of pharmaceutical prescriptions

. and abbreviations of names of medicines.

Beg. : JaA*- Oy*-^ _,—> o^J L. »cSj»-tf»-

Ending : -*-H Cy o-^ 1 £*>! -^ ***-> **'->: J.-
15

MS very difficult to read; in poor condition;

oriental leather binding; blind stamped and tool-

ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS

189 L 1129

Kiliib Ik/nvan al-Safi U.JI b\y-\ «_>l'o [The

Book of the Brothers of Sincerity']

Copied A.H. 1 127 [A.D. 1715] by 'Abd-a!-Qa-

dir ibn-Safay Chalabi ibn-Taha.

Fols. 100; 31-5x21.5 cm.; written surface 26

x 17 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A fragment of the famous compendium of

sciences known asRasai/ IkJnvdn al-Sofn. This

fragment contains parts of the first ten Kisalahs.

Beg.: VI [ 'UiVl ] o«* V <fJJI A Jui-I . . . <j>I
f-^

Colophon : uL^-l .o* £r iWI "j-i ^ j^ '**->

. QjiH £j jliJ JU a\ *»; y,JXVl rWl 4 1

f
^M

J| ^j>\j aUI >l JiJ.^^lv 1^11 -1*^
tj ,>l_iJI <sx*\ *t dn ^ tfu-> u J^ 1 V Ju I *»' 3

;LJ o» ^1 JjLJI Ui.1 i$S ^i ,y OlJAj *i Wl 4JJI

0^i*_> Z«~-_j ZjUj «_DI li-. j J-UI^ *c-L t^-^Lni u-^-l-l

. [ L*-Jlj J.-AJI ] J^il l,^U ,> . iJull 5_^il ^ ^
. A few marginal lines. In the colophon the

work is attributed to abu-al-Qasim Maslamah

ibn-Ahmad, known as al-Majrlti + A.H. 398

[A.D. 1007/8]. This is obviously a mistake, since

the work is of composite authorship. Al-Majriti,

however, is associated with the introduction of

the work into Spain. MS in fair condition; rat-

gnawed and foxed.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cf. Hajji Khalifah III, p. 460 (nos. 6438,

6439); I, p. 205; Berlin 5035-43.

Printed in Cairo, A.D. 1928.

515 H H29-A

A

[Abu-'Amir Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-'A-

mir] al-Tarsusi [al-Balawi al-Salimi] J»* ./«• j>)]

[ JU\ tfjUl ] <r^>J l t A- £x *H ix\ + A.H. 599

[a". D. 1202/3]."

Unmudhaj min al-Ulftm f/Ji^^^' [Spec-

imens of Sciences]

Fols. 74; 20.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 14.3

X 6.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An encyclopedia of sciences giving for each

science a definition, an introduction, examples

of questions and answers, afr'idah and a con-

clusion. The sciences discussed are: language,

composition, conjugation, grammar, syntax, rhet-

oric, elocution, prosody, logic, dialectics, theol-

ogy, how to determine the authenticity of a tra-

dition, exegesis, the chanting of the Koran,

tradition, jurisprudence, ceremonial law, ethics,

anatomy, medicine and arithmetic.

Be". :
*'^ S-; i> &-"> {^J * ,

'

J'*U
'
** **' r"1

Ending :
l-^Jl s/:~

Jl^ L^' Jl ljUJ*
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Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
ruled marginal lines in red. On folio preceding
first page is a table of contents. MS in fair
condition; foxed; oriental binding. MS is rare.

Acquired from B.' Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Vienna 3.

491 H H29-B
III

[Shams-al-Dln] Muhammad ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-
Sa'id al-Ansari al-Akfani al-Sinjari] [c.jJ\^]

+ a.h. 749 [a.d. 1348/9].

Irshadat- Qasid ila As:m ai-M.igasid i lijl

A-Ull ^) j| x*\i}\ [Guidancefor Him Who Aims
Toward the Highest of Goals]

Copied AH. 1275 [A.D. 1859] by Sa'd 'Abd-
ullah al-Ghamrawi.

Fols 34; 23.8 x 1 6.8 cm.; written surface 16.7-
17.5 x 10.3 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.
A compendium of sciences discussing the

subject matter of each science, its aims and use-
fulness and enumerating some books on each
science.

Beg.: X-I^W *-*JI
f
UI

f
I- VI £JUI Jis...i| ^

Colophon: S **jLU ilL^M ,i» itS"^^| tfj

. ( . Ou| 6u|
A few marginal notes; marginal summaries.MS m good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

91
W
«? ?oo

a ' lfah h ^ 251 /2 ;
Cairo VII, pp.

21,253, 528, 618; Gotha 163.

Printed in Cairo, a.h. 1318; Beirut, a.d. 1904.

86 B 1129-c
Same as 1 1 29-u.

^Copied a.h. 968 [a.d. 1 560] by Ibrahim ibn-

Fols. 43; 1 5.6 x 10.4 cm.; written surface 1 1.8
x 6.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red,

A few marginal notes and glosses; marginal
summaries; ruled marginal lines in red. MS in
good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

• 490 H H30
A

[Al-Mawla LutfiLutf-Allah al-Tiiqati]jUJ }[\]

[ JlSyJI u| »J|J + a.h. 900 [a.d. 1494/5]"

[Maivdu'at a/-' Ulilm] [ f
_,U|ok^

] [The
Aims of the Different Sciences]

Copied A.H. 1102 [A.D. 1690/1] by 'Ali ibn-
Musa al-Aqsarani. (?)

Fols. 60; 20.5 x 12.6 cm.; written surface 14.3
x 5.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An encyclopedia of sciences discussing the
subject-matter of each science, its aims and use-
fulness and enumerating some books on each
science.

Beg.: JLJIiL-l^rsiUslju'tfiV... Alp-

Colophon : J-JI Ja Jc^ k.] oe £|^J| .

.ii.rc-jl^VI^.^^Ji
Marginal notes and summaries. On titlepage

are a list of the works contained in the MS.
Gilt edges. MS in good condition; oriental bind-
ing with flap. MS rare and valuable.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 262; Br. Mus. 4301 -

Vienna 15'.
'

494 II H31

Same as 1 130.

Copied A.H. 998 [a.d. 1 590].

Fols. 35; 19.4 x 12 cm.; written surface 16-
16.6 x 8.5-9 cm.; 23-8 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

An encyclopedia of sciences discussing the
subject-matter of each science, its aims and use-
fulness and enumerating . ome of the books on
each science.
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Beg.: J^U. <s>l*j JUI dU-l J\ -^ix. .\$il.

Colophon: JjVI ^j «Jkl_»l j fttMl J6 "* Ju-ll ->

Marginal summaries. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap. MS is rare and valii^

able.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 262; Br. Mus. 450';

Vienna 15 1
.

49! n 1132
I

Jalfd-al-Din 'Abd-al-Rahman [ibn-abi-Bakr]

al-Suyfiti ^>J:J\ [jC jl
,>. ] .yv'l x* «»'! J>U

A.n. 849-91 1 [A.n. 1445-1505].

Kitab al-Nnqayah iUJI .-.LS" [7//^ />W: r>/

Choice Jiits]

Fols. 14; 21.8 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 14.7-

15.7 x 8.4 cm.; 22-3 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

An encyclopedia of fourteen sciences, namely:
thcology,ex°gcsis, tradition.elements of jurispru-

dence, law of inheritance, syntax, grammar,
calligraphy, semantics, elocution, rhetoric, ana-

tomy, medicine and mysticism.

Keg.:*; 1* oI» ...^$CUIj i jui-I.^H o*~J\ «l f.

Colophon :
*&• Jc

f
*-*'> »Wlj «l -U4 iliJI oi

A few marginal notes; on titlepage occurs a
table of contents. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.i). 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 372; Br. Mas. 432; Br.

Mus. Supp. 1224; Berlin 77; Leyden 12; Vienna
14 1

.

491 H 1133

II

Jalal-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman [ibn-abi-Bakr]

al-Suyuti J» j-JI [ J^j, j_| ^ ] ^j-^JI jus. Ck^\ J>U
A.H. 849-9l"l [A.D. 1445-1505].

Itmam al-Dirayah K-Qurrff al-Nuqayali M

-iliJl l\j& LljjJI [The Achievement of Comprehen-

sionfor the Readers of al-Niiqaynl,i\

Copied A.ll. 1275 [A76Tf858] by Sa'd 'Abd-

ullah al-Ghamrawi.
'

'.- —-^~

Fols. 9S; 23.9 x 17 cm.; written surface 16.2

17.1 x 9.9 cm.; 20-21 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the author's own work al-

NiKjiiytth.

Beg.: il«t-iJI iwLJI <-«: Jt t» Ju.i-1 . . . ,y-Jl «sl p._j

Colophon : 4>UI v^' 1J* V-15"^ QjM ^->

,> y, ,SX\\ ji-\ *^J j\L {y> ^li *_*• iljL-Al yj~?X\ p;

*i yp\ ZjxM &• 0}«j.-.» *-J-j uCjLj ^»)l t fY» o- ^Jri

*) i»\ j'w. L_-»X. ^olill lOl^iH *«| JLc J*-. JUDI Jj Je

. JU-A tju- Je ,i| J*» J Oj«H Oui-U £-!-.> *;->JI^Jj

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

marginal summaries; text in red and commen-

tary in black. On titlepage is a table of contents.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 372; Cairo VI, p. 108;

Br. Mus. 432; Berlin 76-78.

Printed in India, A.n. 1309; Fas, A.H. 1317;

Cairo, A.H. 1317.

492 H 1134

Muhammad YasTn ibn-'Abdullah Mirghani

£jy i| jlc £, Ca-1 j^j. d. after A.H. 1241 [A.D.

1826].

' Uinvan Ah/ al-'Iudyah 'ala Kashf Ghawamid

al-Nuqayah iliJI J**\ji uiiS^Jt i \ui\ J»l 6I>*

[The Guidefor Those Who arc Concerned: Elu-

cidating the Difficulties of al-Nuqdyah]

Copied A.H. 1250 [a.d. 1835] by 'Abdullah

ibn-Muhammad Salih Mir Dawud.

Fols. 19S; 22.5 x 16.4 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 9.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A gloss on Itmam al-Dirayah.

Beg. : ibl U jfl\ i J^-l • • • ffj\ 0*~J\ *»' p-J
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Colophon : 0\-VI ^ ^> ii«^J| e jj, ^, i|yj| ,j^

y^J .-il'^U J^- ^ .i-liij 1 re. i^.fl.,1.1 5-U.JI <ii n J
U'JJ ijli J^ ^JU -W* ^ A| x* iU| yta.| j,

J,.
Ct ^j

t>-> *~^ ilyJI J u^ '—Jl oL-S iUI
fx ilx.VI Jli-Al

. ,? LU j l^ltj |_,i| ^ v j\ <i ^lij
f
sUlj s>UI 4,l»v,|

A few marginal notes. Stated in colophon
that this copy was made from author's copy.
MS in good condition but several folios stained
with dampness; oriental leather binding with
flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

999 II 1135

u
Ikhtiyar [-al-Dln] ibn-Ghiy.ith-al-Din al-J.Iu-

sayni J-A-l ylloli ^ [ jS\] j\^.\ + A1 ,_ g28
[a.d. 1521/2],

Asas al-Iqtibas ^LaVl^-LI {TheFoundations
of Quotations].

Copied in Caesarea, A.lf. 1247 [a.o. 1831] by
Muhammad Rushdi... .

Fols. 74; 21.2 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 15
x 7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in elegant naskhi, with catchwords; entries
in red; with illuminations.

A collection of Koranic verses, traditions,

short sayings, proverbs and some selections
from poetry and prose together with some in-

structions as to the bibliography for and tech-
nique of various lines of knowledge as well as
other sources for the improvement of the style
of writers and speakers.

Beg.: Jp o^Jlp .liiVljuUl
r
Lol...il

p
.-j

Colophon :
^ij *-~^j £L-; *:Jt jsi .h^-Vl *. jt

i-U-0
. A«W *~^ <ijt oU iloj-<^i6v*

• tjM
. <£ V O* J" <il J*J «Ji»-_>

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in gold in the first two pages and in red
throughout the rest. The first page is illuminat-
ed with gold and color. It is stated in the col-
ophon that the work was composed A.H. 897
[a.d. 1492], MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding; gilt tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 264; Cairo IV, p. 202;
Vienna 346/7.

Printed in Constantinople, A.M. 1 298/9; Cairo,

A.M. 1323.

493 11 1136

[ Abu-al-Khayr Ahmad ibn-Muslih-al-Din

Mustafa Tashkubri-Zadah] ^U. ^ jlj-I _*1| _,,1 ]

[ <olj </_n<LiU> p*. call A.H. 901 -96S [a.D. 1495-

1560/1].

Miftah rd-Sa'adah wa-Mislia/t a/Siyada/irku

JiLJI ^ U,-j SiUJI [ The Key to Happiness and the

Lamp of Dominion)

Copied A.H. 1147 [A.D. 1 734] by Sa'ld ibn-

Ahmad Tarnman.

Fols. 258; 29 x 19.5 cm.; written surface 19.3-

22 x 13.5 14.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

An encyclopedia discussing a hundred and
fifty sciences. The work is divided into four

sections: (1) The merit of knowledge, teach-

ing and learning; (2) the relation of the pupil
to his master and his tasks; (3) duties and con-
duct of the master; (4) the relationship between
the way of speculation and the way of elucida-

tion.

Beg. :
Jli- iS-x^ V oL^ . ^J\ ^,-J <i|^

Colophon : J**> u* 1 A » Ulill pj «A_i ^ plyJI ^j
0U-1.H ^ j^oUlohLI Jl iUly.il j,

J*. ns.vit-

• uy\ ui*r-\ uwi-llij \,*r 4J1I lul

Marginal notec aiui summaries. Edges trim-
med, MS in good condition but worm-eaten and
mended; several folios stained with dampness;
oriental leather binding with flap; gilt and color
stamped and blind tooling on cover and flap; in

a case bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 14; Cairo VI, p. 200;
Vienna 16.

Printed in Hyderabad A.H. 1328,

495 H 1137
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'Abdullah ibn-'AH Suwaydan oIjjj- J^O-.**! -V
ft ca.A.U. 1217 [a.d. 1802/3].

Risdlah Mushtamilah 'ala MabadV Jhda wa-

'Ishrin 'It/nan [ tfju-l ] L-l 'ts^U J& iLil. i)Lj

UeO-.j^J [^ 1 icatise Containing the Elements

of Txvcnty-One Sciences]

Fols. 8; 17.4 x 12.1 cm.; written surface 13.8

x 9.3 cm.; 12 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium containing a discussion of

t.venty-one sciences.

Beg. :
i3«-«Jlj(J«-'li V"' O" uiySiSJJI *» Ju-i-l.. .«*l p~J

Colophon :
**-» <J« j1*— -*"" J; > Jl~* -il -U-4

f

, (JJ-«I <-• »W J <J ill ^"li l(l«J ti I'jlill ^'^•* ll«ji

Stated in colophon that this copy was made
from author's at his request. MS in good condi-

tion.

Acquired from Brill, Leydcn, A.]). 1900.

KORAN

TEXT

13 G 1138

A I- Quran 6\jii\ (fragment).

Fols. 44; 28.7 x 20.5 cm.; written surface 21.5-

22 x 13.5 cm.; 3-5 lines to page; on glazed bom-

bycine paper; in naskhi; with illuminations.

Contains Surahs VI 11:42—1X:94.

A section of the Koran handsomely written

in gold letters. On folio 1 recto is a circular

medallion whose center is occupied by a hexa-

gon containing floral designs in gold and color

on a red gold background. The outer portion is

composed of gold foliate interlacing on a blue

background. Folios 1 verso and 2 recto are illu-

minated with blue and gold borders. At the top

and bottom of each of these folios are panels

with gold floral designs on a blue background;

in the center is a Kufi text in white ink. Both

of these folios have each 3 gold and blue rosettes

in the margin, and the text is separated by ir-

regular pane!- of foliate and floral design. At

the top of folio 13 and marking the beginning

of Surah IX is a rectangular panel of blue and

white on a gold background; in the center of this

is the name of the Surah in white Kufi outlined

with gold on a blue background. The sections

are marked by gold and blue medallions; the

verses by smaller medallions in the same colors.

Persian paper binding with leather back. MS
in good condition except water-stained. MS is

probably from XVth century.

Acquired A.D. 1912.

14 G (a) 1139

Al-Qur'an (fragment).

Fol. 1 ; 31 .8 x 24.2 cm.; written surface 27.5 x
20.2 cm.; 17 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi;

very few diacritical marks.

Surah XXI:16—3? (in part).

Folio defective. Probably from Vlllth century.

14G(b) 1140

Al-Qur'an (fragment).

Fol. 1; 8.6 x21,8 cm.; written surface 6x16.5

cm.; 5 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi; with few

diacritical marks.

Surah XXIII:78(in part)—79 (in part) and

80 (in part)—8?. (in part).

Text is decorated with gold and green dots.

At the beginning of verse 82 is a rosette in gold

and color. MS probably from early VI 1 1th

century.

14 G (c) 1141

Al-Qur'an (fragment)

Fol. 1 ; 15.5 x 25.6 cm.; written surface 10.7 x

16.2 cm.; 5 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi;

diacritical marks by a later hand.

Surah XXXVI :19 (in part)—22 (in part).

Text is decorated with red dots. Green dia-

critical marks by a later hand. In the margins

are a floral decoration in gold and a medallion

in gold and color. MS probably from Vlllth

century.

14 G (d) 1142

Al-Qur'an (fragment).

Fol. 1; 16 x 28 cm.; written surface 10 x 21

cm.; 4 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi.

Surah LXIX:35 (in part)—37 and 38 (in part)
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—41 (in part).

Text is decorated with red and green dots;
verses are separated with gold medallions. MS
from Vlllth century.

14G(e) 1143

Al-Qur'an (fragment). :

Fols. 4; 12.5 x 18 cm.; written surface 9.5 x
14 cm.; 16 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi.

Surah V:34 (in part)—82 (in part).

Text is decorated with red dots. MS water-
stained. Probably from IXth century.

15 G(a) 1144

Al-Qur'an (fragment).

Fols. 2; 26.5 x 15 cm., written surface 25.5 x
13.5 cm.; 22 lines to page; on bom bycine paper;
in Kufi; with diacritical marks; with vowel signs.

Surah 11:201 (in part)—234 (in part).

The vowel signs are dots in red. They arc
similar to the Eastern Syriac system of vocal-
ization from which they were probably taken.
The dammah is represented by a red dot to the
right of the letter, the fathah by one over and
the kasrah by one below (cf. al-Suyuti, Itqdn,
Cairo, 1925, vol. II, p. 1 71, 11. 27-8). A double
vowel is represented by two dots. The diacrit-
ical marks are the ordinary ones. A few marks
in green have been added by a later hand. MS
defective, probably from Xth century.

15c(b) 1145

Al-Qur'an (fragment).

Fols. 3; 28,3 x 18 cm.; written surface 24.5 x
1 5 cm.; 22 lines to page; on bombycine paper; in
Kufi; with diacritical marks; with vowel signs.

Surah 111:41 (in part)—-110 (in part).

For detailed description of text see 1 144. MS
in fair condition; probably from Xth century.

15g(c) 1146

Al-Qur'an (fragment).

Fols. 4; 28.3 x 18 cm.; written surface 24.5 x
1 5 cm.; 22 lines to page; on bombycine paper; in
Kufi; with diacritical marks; with vowel signs.

Surah XI:109—XF77 (in part).

For detailed description of text see 1144. It is

important to note that the fragment has a variant

reading for XI 1:1 27 Instead of 111 C1C \jjj\

o >&j£J J Ufj '^Cj '£J_ which is the 'Uth-

manic reading, the fragment reads I jl* Cil'.\Ljt

o .piil'sj 'J U| j 'J&'j 'gj\ Ms in fa ir condi-
tion; probably from the Xth century.

15c(d) H47
Al-§ur'an (fragment). '

*
.

Fol. 1; 28.3rx f#-cm.
;

written surface 24.5 x
15 cm.; 22 lines to page; on bombycine paper; in
Kufi; with diacritical marks; with vowel signs.

Surah XXI 11:28 (in part)—68 (in part).

For detailed description of text see 1 144. MS
in fair condition; probably from Xth century.

I5c(e) H48
Al-Qur'an (fragment).

Fols. 2; 28 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 24.5 x
1

5

cm.; 22 lines to page; on bombycine paper; in

Kufi; with diacritical marks; with vowel signs.

Surah XLI:1—50 (in part).

For detailed description of text see 1 144. MS
in fair condition; probably from Xth century.

16 G H49
Al-Qur'an (fragment).

Fol. I; 19.2 x 12.2 cm.; written surface 12.2x
8.1 cm.; 10 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi.

Surah IV:81 (in part)—85 (in part).

Text is decorated with red and green dots of
color. At the beginning of verse 84 is a medal-
lion in gold and color. MS is probably from
VIII century.

17 G _^ H50
Al-Qur'an (fragment).

Fol. I; 17.3x 11.1 cm.; written surface 13.3 x
7.1 cm.; 15 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi.

Surah VI 1:1 12 (in part)—131 (in part).

A few diacritical marks of later date;~ text is

decorated with red spots; defective. MS is prob-
ably from the VHIth century.

Cf. William Wright, Facsimiles ofManuscripts
and Inscriptions,^, XIX.

18 G H51
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Al-Qur'dn (fragment).

Fols. 4; 17.3 x 14 cm.; written surface 9.8 x 8

cm.; 5 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi.

Surak XXVIII:40 (in part)—45 (in part).

A few diacritical marks; text decorated with

dots of red and green; gold medallion in mar-

gin of first folio; verses are marked by gold

rosettes. Parchment is water-stained. MS prob-

ably from VHIth century.

19 G 1152

Al-Qur'dn (fragment).

Fol. 1; 30.5x20.3 cm.; written surface 22.5 x

14 cm.; 3 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi; with

few diacritical marks.

Surah XIV:27—28 (in part).

Verses are separated with triangles formed by

six gold spots; text is decorated with red and

green spots. MS is mended. MS probably from

IXth century.

Cf. Sylvestre, Palcographie, vol. I, fol. 192.

20 G 1153

Al- Qur'dn (fragment).

Fol. 1; 30.5 x 20.3 cm.; written surface 22.5 x
14 cm.; 3 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi; with

few diacritical marks.

Surah XIV:22 (in part)—25 (in part).

Verses are separated with triangles formed by

six gold dots; text is decorated with red and

green dots. In the margin is a gold medallion.

MS probably from IXth century.

Cf. Sylvestre, vol. I, fol. 192.

21 G 1154

Al-Qur'dn (fragment).

Fols. 2; 305 x 20.3 cm.; written surface 22.5

x 14 cm.; 3 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi;

with few diacritical marks.

Surah XIL69 (in part)—74 (in part).

Verses are separated with triangles formed by

six gold dotsjtext is decorated with red and green

dots. In margin of folio one verso is a gold

medallion. MS probably from IXth century.

Cf. Sylvestre, vol. I, fol. 192.

22 G 1155

Al-Qur'dn (fragment).

Fol. 1; 32.5 x 22.8 cm.; written surface 24.3

x 17 cm.; 17 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi;

with few diacritical marks.

S«;'rt/z X:28 (in p.r<)—44.

Verses 3 1
, 32 and 4 1 , 42 are separated by gold

squares; text is decorated with red dots. Prob-

ably from IXth century.

35 G 1156

Al-Qur'dn.

Fo'.s. 206; 36.5 x 27.4 cm.; written surface 28

x 20.3 cm.; 15 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi;

with a few diacritical marks; with a few vowel

signs.

An incomplete Koran comprising Surahs J.

—

XVIII.

Ruled marginal lines with decorations in gold

and color; full text in gold. The first four folios

are elaborately illuminated. The diacritical

marks and vowel signs are probably a later addi-

tion. MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing; gilt stamped. Probably from the Xlth cen-

tury. Copy of great value and of unique nature.

39 G 1157

Al-Qur'dn.

Fols. 244; 36 x 30.5 cm.; written surface 26x

21 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Kufi; with diacritical marks; with vowel

signs; with illuminations.

An incomplete Koran comprising Surahs I

—CXI.
Margins decorated with medallions in gold

and color. First two folios illuminated in gold

and color. MS in fair condition; fragile and fox-

ed; oriental leather binding; blind stamped. MS
probably from Xllth century.

28 G 1158

Al- Qur'dn.

Fols. 215; 32 x 22 cm.; written surface 24 x

13 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed Japanese

paper; in poor naskhi; with full vowel signs;

headings in red; with crude illuminations.

An incomplete Koran comprising Surahs il:

14 (in part) to end.
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A few marginal notes. Verses separated with
red circles. This MS was captured in 1904 from
the More. Sultan of Taraca, Mindanao, the Phil-
ippines during the campaign of General Leon-
ard Wood against Taracp. MS in good condi-
tion; wooden binding. Probably from the XVIth
century.

Acquired from Dodd, Mead and Co.. New
York, 1907.

31 G 1159

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 324; 47.5 x 32.5 cm.; written surface 28
x 16 cm.; 12 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi and thuluth; with full vowel
signs; with illuminations.

An incomplete Koran comprising Surahs I

CX.

Ruled marginal lines in gold and color. First
three folios and color. Medallions in gold and
color in margins. Verses are separated with as-
terisks within circles in gold and color. A.H. 1 1 75
[A.D. 1761/2] appears several times in MS. The
name of the copyist, Shams-al-Dm ibn-'Abdul-
iah, appears at the end. Evidently the MS was
made in Persia. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding; gilt edges. Probably from the
XVI I th century.

30 G 1160

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 33; 34 x 25.5 cm.; written surface 23 x
16 cm.; 6 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;
in naskhi and thuluth; with full vowel signs-
with catchwords; with illuminations.

A fragment of the Koran containing Surahs
XXIII, XXI V.l—54 (in part), 62 (in part)—
XXV:22.

Illuminated medallions in gold and color in
the margins to mark divisions. Verses separated
with gold asterisks. Kufi titlepage illuminated
in gold and color. MS in fair condition; Eu-
ropean leather binding; gilt stamped. MS pro-
bably from XVth century.

Acquired from London, A.D. 1905.

29G 1161

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 56; 34.7 x 22.5 cm.; written surface 18
x 10 cm.; 8 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per mounted on borders of European paper; in

elegant Farisi; with full vowel signs; with catch-
words; with illuminations,

A fragment of the Koran containing Surahs
I, II, 111:1— 1 9 (in part) and XVIII:4 (in part)—30 (in part).

Ruled marginal lines in gold and color; writ-
ing surface illuminated . in gold and color in

margins to mark divisions; verses separated with
stars within circles in gold and color. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding; colored
stamped. MS probably from XVII Ith century.

27 G 1162

AlQur'dn (fragment).

Fols. 2; 73.5 x 48 cm.; written surface 57 x
33.5 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi and thuluth; with full vowel
signs; with illuminations.

A fragment of the Koran containing Surahs
LX:10(in part)— 13, LXi:1— 7 (in part),LXVI:
10 (in part)— 12, and LXVII:!— 15 (in part).

Headings are in Kufi in panels illuminated
in gold and color; verses are separated with gilt

medallions. MS probably from XVIIth century.

26

G

1163

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 282; 32 x 21.5 cm; written surface 22

x

13-7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on modern oriental
paper; in poor naskhi; with full vowel signs; with
crude colored illuminations.

Marginal notes. First two folios and last two
are crudely illuminated in red. Verses are sepa-
rated with red circles. MS from the Philippines;
in good condition; wooden binding; probably
from the early part of the XlXth century.

Acquired from Dodd, Mead and Co., New
York, 1907.

32 g 1164

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 368; 41 x 26.7 cm.; written surface 23x
14 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
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W per; in naskhi and thuluth; with full vowel signs;

with illuminations.

Medallions in- gold and color in margins to

mark divisions. First four folios and last, to-

gether with others in the middle, are profusely

illuminated in gold and color. After the last

Surah are several prayers. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt and

colored stamped and tooling on exterior and

interior of cover and flap which are richly dec-

orated; on interior of both covers is also Ayatal-

Kursi {Surah II : 256); on interior of flap is

Surah XXXIII: 56. MS in good condition;

probably from the XVlIIth century.

33 G 1165

AfiQur'an.

Fols. 381 ; 34 x 29 cm.; written surface 20.5 x
20 cm.; 3 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per;in early naskhi and thuluth; with vowel signs.

k
A fragmentary copy of the Koran in two

volumes with interlinear translations in Persian

and Chaghtai (Eastern Turkish). It contains

parts of following sections (jm')\ 4,6,9,10,

13, 14, 15, 16, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and ?3.

Medallions in gold and color in margins to

mark divisions. Verses are separated with gilt

asterisks. Many of the folios are misplaced. The
folios have been mounted on strong European

paper by the dealer and bound in .an elaborate

European leather binding; gilt stamped and gilt

edges. MS in fair condition; probably from the

XVth century.

Acquired from London, 1905.

34 G 1166

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 321; 29.1 x 19.4 cm.; written surface 22.2

x 13.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on vellum; in Kufi;

with no diacritical marks; a few vowel signs.

An incomplete Koran comprising Surahs I

—

|| C:2 (in part).

Medallions in gold and color in margins to

mark divisions. Verses separated with gold as-

terisks. The Prst two folios are on oriental pa-

per and have been supplied by a later hand. The

vowels are represented by a dot to the side of

the letter for the dammah, over the letter for

the faihah and underneath it for the kasrah.

MS in fair condition; mended; oriental leather

binding with flap; gilt stamped on cover and

flap. Probably from the IXth century.

36 G 1167

Al-Qur'an.

Copied A.H. 803 [A.D. 1401] by Khalll.

Fols. 319; 26.2 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 9 cm. 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords: titles in gold.

A few marginal notes. Medallions in gold and

color in margins to mark divisions; verses sep-

arated with gilt stars. The first three folios are

elaborately illuminated in gold and color. MS
in good condition; modern oriental leather bind-

ind with flap; gilt stamped on cover and flap.

57 G H68

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 256;38.5 x 25 cm.; written surface 22.5

x 12 cm.; 12 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with il-

luminations.

Margins decorated with medallions in gold and

color. First four and last four folios are pro-

fusely illuminated with gold and color. This

Koran was taken from the Royal Palace at the

sack of Delhi during the Indian Mutiny. MS in

fair condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

gilt stamped on cover and flap. Probably XV lth

century.

Acquired from London, A.D. 1907.

38 G 1169

A I- Quran.

Fols. 260; 35 x 24.5 cm.; written surface 24.5

x 17.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; headings

in gold; with illuminations.

Gilt medallions in margin to mark divisions.

First two folios are elaborately illuminated in

gold and color. On page after the last Surah

is a prayer. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap. Probably from XlVth

century.
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40 G 1170

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 380; 50.7 x 35.7 cm.; written surface 39
x 25 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi and thuluth; with full vowel
signs; with illuminations.

Medallions in gold and color in margins to
mark divisions. First two folios are elaborately
illuminated in gold and color. These first .two
folios together with several others are on Europ-
ean paper and evidently were^supplied in A.H.
1293 [a.d. 1876] when the copy passed into the
possession of Ibrahim Hilmi Pasha, son of the
Khidaywi (Khedive Isma'll). The bulk of the
Koran, however, is of much earlier date. MS in
good condition; mended. Oriental leather bind-
ing with flap; gilt stamped on cover and flap-
incased in green cloth cover. The whole is in a
gilt case. MS probably from XVlth century.

41 g H71
Al-Qur'an.

Copied in Kashmir, a.h. 1246 [a.d. 18301 by
Ismail al-Husayni al-Tabrizi.

Fols. 312; 21.5 x 12.5 cm; written surface 15
x 7.2 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; m naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-
words; with illuminations.

A Koran with interlinear.Persian translation.

Ruled marginal lines in gold and color; floral
decorations in margins. Persian translation in
red. Verses separated with gilt circles. The first
and the last two folios are elaborately illuminat- .

ed m gold and color. On ten folios after the
last Surah, of which four are profusely illum-
inated, are: a prayer, the proper names mention-
ed in the Koran, the number of divisions, words
and diacritical marks in the Koran, and a prayer
in Persian. MS in good condition; Persian lac-
quered binding painted on both sides with flow-
ers in gold and color; painted edges; in cash-
mere wrapping.

Acquired from Robert Hoe, London, A.D. 1912.

43 G 1172

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 306; 19 x 1 1.3 cm.; written surface 14.4

x 7.7 cm.; 14 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with
catchwords; with illuminations.

A Koran with interlinear Persian translation.

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in gold.
First two folios are elaborately illuminated in
gold and color. Persian translation in red. MS
in good condition; Persian Lacquered binding.
MS probably from the early part of the XVII Ith
century.

46 G 1173

Al-Qur'an.

Copied a.h.898[a.d. 1492/3] by Sadr-al K^-
tib, known as Farisi.

Fols. 267; 14.4 x 9.5 cm.; written surface 9.3
x 5.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with illumi-
nations.

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in gold and color. Medallions in gold and
color in margins to mark divisions. First two
pages elaborately illuminated in gold and color.
MS in good condition; oriental leather binding
with flap; color stamped on cover.

47 G H74
Al-Qur'an.~

Copied A.H. 1118 [a.d. 1707] by Muhammad
ibn-...ibn-Muhammad Muqlm.

Fols. 190; 13.8x7.5 cm.; written surface 11.5
x 5.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-
words; headings in gold; with illuminations.

Ruled marginal lines in gold. First two pages
illuminated in gold and color. Verses separated
with gilt circles. MS in fair condition; foxed
and mended. Lacquered binding.

Acquired, June, A.D. 1908.

48 G 1175

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 400; 9.5 x 6.5 cm.; written surface 5.8 x
3.4 cm.; 12 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-
words; with illuminations.

Ruled marginal lines in gold.and color. First
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ft two folios are elaborately illuminated in gold

and color. On six folios after the last Surah
are several prayers and collects, the last of which

is in Turkish. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; c61or stamped on flap;

blind tooling on cover. MS probably from the

XVI Ith century.

49 G 1176

Al-Qur'dn.

Fols. 445; 8 x 5.6 cm.; written surface 5.1 x
3.2 cm.; 14 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with illu-

minations.

Ruled marginal lines in gold and color. First

two folios are illuminated in gold and color.

Verses separated with gilt circles. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind tooling on cover and flap. MS probably

from the XVIIth century. In a case bearing the

words layamassuhu ilia al-mutahharfin.

50 G 1177

Al-Qur'dn.

Copied A.H. 1212 [A.D.I 797].

Fols. 400; 10 x 10 cm.; written surface 7x6
cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed European paper;

in Maghribi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; headings in yellow and red; with illu-

minations.

First and last folios as well as a few others in

the middle are crudely illuminated in color. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; gilt and color stamped on cover and flap.

51 G 1178

Al-Qur'an.

Length 586 cm.; width 8.2 cm.; width of writ-

ten surface 6.5 cm.;, on modern oriental paper

pasted over fine white linen; in naskhi.

A complete Koran in the form of a scroll.

Borders and decorative lines in gold. Text in

gold and red. Written in fine naskhi within out-

line of the basmalah and other well-known

Moslem formulae. In good condition; probaMy

from the XVII Ith century. In an ivory cylinder.

52 G 1179

Al-Qur'dn.

Fols. 300; 6.7 x 5 cm.; written surface 3.5 x
3 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;

in fine naskhi; with full vowel signs; with illu-

minations.

Ruled marginal lines in gold and color. Me-

dallions in gold and color in margins to mark

divisions. First page illuminated in gold. MS
i.igood condition; oriental leather binding; blind

tooling on cover and flap. Probably from the

XVIIth century.

592 H 1179 A

Al-Qur'dn.

Fols. 42; 11.5 x 9.5 cm.; written surface 8 x

6.3 cm.; 8 lines to page; on vellum; in late Kufi.

A fragment of the Koran containing Surahs

IX:94—XI:13.

Corners damaged. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding; blind tooling; slightly

worm-eaten; loose. MS probably belongs to the

early part of the XI Ilth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

593 H 1179-B

Al-Qur'dn.

Fols. 21; 22.7 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 10.5 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in thuluth and naskhi; with full vowel

signs; headings in red.

Part XVIII of the Koran; containing Surahs

XXIII, XXIV and XXV;1—22.

Top, middle and bottom lines are in thuluth

and the others in naskhi. MS in good condition;

mended; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap. Prob-

ably from the sixteenth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

55 G H79-C

Al-Qur'dn,

Fols. 438; 18x10.5-11 cm.; written surface

13.2 x 6.8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in nar'dii; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords; with illumination.
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A handsome Koran which is described by
Dr. Moritz of the Khedivial Library, Cairo, as
being of Indian workmanship characteristic of
Aligarh or Amritsar. Titlepage recto has an
octagonal medallion in gold. Tit tlepage' verso
and folio 2 recto a;, illuminated with a border
of foliate and conventionalized flower designs
with interlacing in g"bld and color. Lines of writ-
ing are interspaced with irregular j.anels in gold;
inscribed panels at top and bottom of written
area in gold and color. Eight pairs of folios
throughout the volume are illuminated in florate
and filiate motifs in gold with irregular gold
panels between the lines of writing. Pages
throughout hive ruled borders in gold and color.
The beginning of each section is marked by a
medallion in gold and color; the beginning of
each verse is distinguished by a. small gold circle.
Red markings in text to indicate the intonations
in chanting. Medallions in gold and and color
oneverypage. Siira/i headings in gold and color.
Original covers of pasteboard covered with
leather painted with florate and foliate designs
in gold and color. Inside of covers bears natu-
ralistic flower decoration in color. Leather gilt
stamped back.

In a modern case of tooled leather with em-
broidery on edges of flap. Carved jadeite hasp
with wrought iron setting and catch. Case lined
with watered silk.

MS is probably from XVI Ith century.

35 G (a) 1179-d

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 12; 30 x 19 cm.; written surface 17-21 x
11-15 cm.; 5 lines to page; in badi' and thuluth;
diacritical marks in gold paint.

A fragment of the Ko/an containing Silra/i
LVII;2(in part)—14 (in part).

Marginal lines in red, blue and gold; verses
indicated by rosettes in gold; sections indicated
by large gold medallions on the borders; the
badl' is on old oriental paper and is probably
from the early part of the Xlth century; each
page of badi' is transcribed in thuluth on the op-
posite folio; the thuluth is probably from the
early part of the XViIIth century; both the badi'
and the thuluth transcription are inserted as

panels in pages of glazed oriental paper dating
from about the XVI I Ith century; oriental lac*

quered binding.

See Eric Schroeder, "What Was The Badi'
Script ? " in Ars hlamica (1 937), pp. 232-48.

594 h H80

Al-'Qur'an.

Fols. 96; 20.4-23.2 x 15-17 cm.; written sur-
face 15.5 x 8-10 cm.; 9-11 lines to page; on
glazed European paper; in naskhi; with vowel
signs; with catchwords.

Fragments from the Koran containing :

(1) Surahs LVIII:2 (in part)—LXVI:10 (in

part); (2) LI:30 (in part)—LVI 1: 19 (in part);

(3) LXVIII:50—LXXV32; (4) LXX:29 (in

part)—LXXVL8; (5) XXXVI: II (in part) —
XXXVIII; (6) XXX1X:7 (in part)—66 (in

part); (7) XL:1—76; (8) XLI:4 (in part)—54;
(9) LV:14 (in part)—35; and (10) XXXIX:1—
7 (in part).

Ruled marginal lines in color on the first fifty-

four folios. MS in different hands and on various
kinds of paper. Folio 13* is defective. MS in

fair condition; oriental .eather binding. Probably
from the XVI 1 Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

190 L U81

Al-Qur'dn.

Fols. 325; 29.7 x 20 cm.; written surface 19.5

x 13 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-
words; headings in red; with illuminations.

Ruled marginal lines; the first and last two
pages are illuminated with red and black. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding, with
flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and
flap. Probably from the early XVlIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

191 L 1182

AI-Qur'an.

Fols. 360; 32 x 20 cm.; written surface 20 x
10.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on European paper;
in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
with illuminations.
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Ruled marginal lines. MS crudely illuminated.

In good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; gilt stamped on cover and flap. Probably

from the early part of the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

191 L (A) 1183

Al-Qur'an.

Fols. 240; 30.3x20.3 cm.; written surface

24.2 x 13.2 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; headings in red; with illuminations.

A Koran from East India.

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red.

First two pages crudely illuminated in red. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

192 L 1184

Al-Qur'dn.

Fols. 294; 21.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 13.8

x 9.3 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with

catchwords; < ntries in red; with illuminations.

Ruled marginal lines in red. The first two

folios are illuminated with color. The beginning

of new sections is designated by marginal illu-

minations. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap. Probably from the

XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

194 L 1185

Al-Qur'an.

Copied A.H. 1 180 [A.D. 1766/7] by 'Ali Afandi,

known as Sa'di-Zadah.

Fols. 303; 17.6 x 11.3 cm.; written surface

11.5 x 5.8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; illu-

minated.

Ruled marginal lines in gold and red; first

two folios elaborately illuminated. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt

stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

195 L 1186

Al-Qur'an.

Copied in Qara rfisar, A.H. 1245 [A.D. 1829/

30].

Fols. 290; 14.4 x 8.6 cm.;' written surface 9.3

x 4.8 cm.; 15 lines to p2ge; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with illumi-

nations.

First two folios elaborately illuminated in gold

and color; ruled marginal lines in gold. MS in

good condition; gilt leather binding; brass cor-

ners and hasp on cover.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

196 I. H87
[Al-Qur'dn tva-Ba'd' al-Sala?odf] J**\j o\ji\

ol_>UJI [The Koran and Several Prayers],

Fols. 31; 9.2 x 5.8 cm.; written surface 6.7 x

3 cm.; 7 lines to page; on glazed and gilt orien-

tal' paper; in elegant naskhi; with full vowel

signs; with catchwords; with illumination.

A fragment of the Koran containing Sarahs I,

XXXVI, XLV11I, followed by several prayers.

Ruled marginal lines in gold. Fols, lb, 2 and

15 a are elaborately illuminated in gold and

color. Sarah XLVI 1 1 :28 (in part) to the end are

added by a later hand and part is in margin. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding.

Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

407 D 1188

Al-Qur'dn.

Fols. 37; 18.2 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 10

x 7 cm.; 5 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs.

A section from the Koran comprising Siirahs

VI:111—VII:85.

First folio is by a later hand. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding; blind stamp-

ed. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

635 II

KORAN-READING

1189
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Abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn-'Uzayz al-Sijistani

<*k-*~Aji'j*c.J-^-jC y \ + a.h. 330 [a.d.

941/2].

Nuzhat al-Qulubfi Tafslr Gharib al-Qur'an

"O*11 Ti> -*-*-cj V^l "J [T/ie Delight of
Hearts in a Commentary on the Unusual Words
of the Koran].

Copied A. H. 596 [A.D. 1200].

Fols. 131; 22.5 x 15.4 cm.; writren surface 16
x 10.3 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; entries
in red; with rubrications.

A work giving a short explanation of the un-
common words occurring in the Koran, arranged
in the alphabetic order.

Beg.: oj^Jc oJI u1>l ^J. jyJS |i» ... i|^
Colophon: v-> « xj.lj.c_, i| ju* ^IjOI;

J .jLJ jJIjj c*.*-\ <J|_. j^s Lju.J^.il^UjuaUl
•^ urij OuJ., c-. t. j^ ^ _/?| ^j . ^^j,
A few marginal notes. MS in good condition-

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling in cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Bughyat al-Wu'ah p. 72; Hajji KhalJfah IV,

p. 211; .Cairo I, p. 184; Berlin 684-94.
Printed in Cairo, a.h. 1295, 1325.

636 H up©
Same as 1189.

Copied A.H. 1184 [A.D. 1770] by Ahmad ibn-
Ubayd al-Hajjawi al-flanbali.

Fols. 98; 20.4x 15.7 cm.; written surface 16.3
x 9.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords; entries. in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in
good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

603 H 1191

[Abu-'Amr 'Uthman ibn-Sa'ld al-Dani al-

Qurtubi] [^IJWiju^ol^f.j.l] ah
371-444 [A.D. 981/2-1053].

[Kitab al-Taysir fi al-Qira'at al-Sab'] VUT]

[ ^Jl oTl^JI J jy^\ [The Book of Facilitation:

On the Seven Readings]

Fols. 119; 24 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 20.5
x 1 2 cm.; 1 3 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vow- .signs; entries in red.

A work on the various 'readings of the seven
early Koran readers.

Beg.: [ .u-l o. i| ^ ^ j 6,^ o;Uil.j> ...

Ending: ,..M 6Si\y»\f\ .\Ju^J^ y\
A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at

beginning and end. MS in fair condition; worm-
eaten and mended; oriental binding. MS p/ob-
ably belongs tL the XI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900
ffSjji Khalffah II, pp. 487/8; Cairo I, p. 94.

f", J'^f' Br> MUS
-
SuPP- 84

' Gotha.SSoi
Ind. Off. 41/2; Escurial 1387.

Printed in India (n.d.).

604 H H92

Abu-al-Khayr Shams-al-Din Muhammad ibn-
Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Jazari y \

tfjjf.1 u,a^^W6,w ^jji^ ^_| A n 751
'_

833 [a.d. 1350-1429].

Tahbir al-Taysir fi al-Qira'at'al-'Asharah^l
S-^JI ^Tljill j _*_dl [An Exposition of al-Tay-
sir fi al-Qira'at al- 'Asharah]

Fols. 70; 20.5 x 14 cm ; written surface 13.5-
14.7 x 8-9 cm.; 23-24 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

An abridgment of al-Taysir fi al-Qira'at al-
Sab'. This present work treats of three addi-
tional readings.

Beg: ^1J| ^Jt; s^iJI flyJI J _*_d| jU ^\-r

Ending : Jjl 6 £\ J^JI <JA\ ^U- . jf\ i|

Lji^ iUs jj^u L^ .ball W> g. j'UrJ > il r!

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries; text overlined with red. Folios 29-40
are on different paper a.«d in a different hand.
MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfsjji Khallfah II, p. 488; Cairo I, p. 92/3;

Berlin 590.

628 11 1193

[Muhammad ii. -Tayfur al-Ghaznawi al-Sa-

jawandi] [ ti

a

jU-JI *Sj>jA\ jy^ 6i *** ] + en.

560 [A.D. 1164/5].

Al-Idah fi al- Waq/ iv-al-Ibtidd ' 6 ^U-Vl

»1a";MIj *JSy\[T/ic Elucidation of Pause and Be-

ginning]

Irols. 96; 18.1 x 14 cm.; written surface 12.2

x 9.3 cm.; 13 lines to page; on gla/ed oriental

paper; i.i naskhi; with catchwords; headings and

entries in led.

A work on the pauses to be observed in the

reading of the Koran.

Beg.: •Ijfi v'>T 'y-^
s?
'^" by^ U«l <&<-j&j)\

Colophon: *» JuJLlj.tlj&Mlj ^»>_^l j-UjIv^f
, *-J**eJ Jlj JUJl liJL- Jt <U)I J*J »X-J

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at the

beginning and probably at the end also. MS in

fair condition; on two kinds of paper; oriental

leather binding with flap; gilt tooling on cover

and flap. MS probably from late XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

HSjji Khallfah V, p. 170; Vienna 1625; Ind.

Off! 46; Munich 100.

629 II 1194

[Al-Hasan ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Husayn al-

Nizam al-A'raj al-Naysaburi] & *** <>. 6-^-' ]

[ UjjjLJI £^VI fltJI <>-X| fl. ca. A.H. 710 [a.d.

1310/1].

[Shark Kitab al- Waq/ w-al-JbtidCx '] J&'^J.

»\\:?i\j »_»5j'l [A Commentary on the Work Enti-

tled al- Waq/ w-al-Ibtida']

Fols. 51; 25.4 x 16.1 cm.; written surface 19.6

x 10.5 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Kitab al-Waq/ w-al-Ibti-

dd\

Beg.: cJVltf^jAl «JujJ *j^^J\.\ ijui-l...*. p-;

Colophon : ^ <j J*^ 1

f
*•*^' •&^

-I . r-JlfjSjUJI JjiS> X+J. Jup- <j| *lLj J»l Je. JJ&S

lilj jli L. «j*- J. cy 4>! jM v-< O^-b L-*" J'l

. iLUI id) trl^-^lj jJl ~J- ^L*^i L/-WI uj £i!j ouii

A few marginal notes; marginal summaries.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Probably from the XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Br. Mus. 85.

601 K. 1195

Abu-al-Qasim [ibn-Firruh ibn-abi-al-Qasim

Khalaf ibn-Ahmad -al-Ru'ayni] al-Shatibi y\

A.H. 538-590 [a.d. 1144-1194].

Ndsimat al-Znhrfi A'dadAyat al-Qur'dn al-

Sharlf wa-Jkhti/d/Ahl al-Ainsdr /ilia y- jlli-tb

l^ jUVl J*l o>Uil j vJujill uT/JI ^ifaUl j [ The

Arrangment o/ Blossoms: On the Number of the

Verses oj the Holy Koran and the Differences o/

Opinion o/ the People o/ the Various Provinces

Regarding Them]

Fols. 1 1 ; 20 x 1 5 err..; written surface 15 x 9.1

cm.; 1 7 lines to pare; on glazed European paper;

in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries and headings in red.

An ode rhyming in ra
%

in 297 verses on deter-

mining the number of verses in the Koran.

Beg: Vj" *^" *»\ x^ °^ ••• &*"J»" ^ r^

Colophon :
5^ <i-- *»' J-4 «"•*

^i)| *.=,*,£. JSllj £-A\ > *-*^-
f

il !^» *-*-*' J

^JljjiJIjul-^VIj,*^ wSJIjJ^jJbpUOt^iVlj

A few glosses. On the titlepage is a list of

abbreviations in the Work. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 291.

605 H 1196

[Abu-Muhammad-al-Qasim ibn-Firruh ibn-

abi-al-Qasim Khalaf ibn-Ahmad al-Ru'ayni al-

Shatibi] ±r\ Cr. uiU-f-liJI <i.! 6: »'j? Cs. p-^l A** j.1]
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[^Wlj^l a.h. 538-590 [a.d. 1144-1194].

[Hirs al-Amani tva- Wajh al- Tahdni] j_,~ ]

[ «i^l *»JJ j.UMl [ The Guardian of Hopes and
the Object of Felicitations]

Fols. 58; 16.9 x 11 cm.; written surface 10.5

x 6.5 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in elegant naskhi; with full vowel signs;

with catchwords; headings and entries in red;

with illuminations.

A versification of al-Taysir f al-Qird'dt al-

Sab' (See no. 1191). The present work is com-
monly known as al-Shdtibiyah.

Beg.: Hj>\ jJiJI j il^ oU . . . ^^Jl jj| ^
Uncling: ^J*j Lijjj.13 jji UUi-bU^Jt ^jlTj

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-
ginal lines in gold on the first two pages and in
red throughout the rest. The first page is illu-

minated in gold and color. MS in good condi-
tion; mended; oriental leather binding with flap;

gilt stamped and blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.J). 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 1 70; Hajji Khalifah II,

p. 488, III, p. 43; Cairo I, pp. 95/6, 112; Pr.

Mus. 89/901
; Br. Mus. Supp. 871

; Paris 609/6722
10607

, 10774
, 4532s

; Bodl. II, 317; Escurial 13701
,

14061;G9tha 551-3, 555 1
, Munich 101; Ind.Off.

43 1

, 44; Cambridge Supp. 399; Leipzig 70/1,
888 ,v - v

; Tubingen 2433
.

Lithographed in Peshawar, A.u. 1278; Cairo,

A.H. 1 286.

606 H 1197

Same as 1196.

Copied A.H. 818 [A.D. 141 5] by al- Hasan ibn-

Ahmad ibn-Sulayman ibn-'Uthman ibn...

Fols. 70; 27.3 x 17.5 cm.; written surface 19.8

x 12.5 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; headings
and entries in red; with rubrications.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

MS in fair condition; mended; oriental leather

binding; blind .stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

198 l 1198

Same as 1196.

Copied A.H. 1055 (?) [a.d. 1645].

Fols. 131; J 9 x 12 cm.; written surface 13x7
cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper; in

naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords; head-
ings in red.

Several folios are replaced by a later hand.
MS in good condition; oriental 'eather binding;

blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

116 r> 1199

Same as 1 196,

Copied a.h. 959 [a.d. 1552] by Nur 'Ali Ma-
ramakhi [sic] Shirwani.

Fols. 122; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 13.2

x 6.5 cm.; 10 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red; with rubrications.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; stained with dampness;
oriental binding.

Acquired from BarCidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

607 H 1200

['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Isma'il ibn- Ibrahim ibn-

'Uthman Shihab-al-Dfn] abu-Shamah £,fj\ jut]

^ y) L/.JJI vV1 61c* O: ^l-rJu: J^Hu:! A.H. 599-

665 [A.D. 1203-1267].

[Ibrdz al-Ma'dni win Hirs al-Amdni] Jl^.l ]

t JLVl 3^» ,y JUI [ Unfolding of the Meaning of

Hits al-Amani]

Copied a.h. 719 [a.d. 1319] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad ibn-Makki al-Mashhadi.

Fols. 205; 24.7 x 16.5-17 cm.; written surface
19-19.5 x 1 1.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

The second part of Jbras al-Ma'dni min Hits
al-Amdni, otherwise known as Sharh al-Shdti-

biyah, a commentary on Hire al-Amani wa-
Wajh al-Tahdni fi Qird'dl al-Sab' al-Mathdni.

Beg.: l[ii]i ujJlJ^^ . .L Jl iJy. . •il^
Colophon: JUI j-yl

f^ vu£ll £*- & £|>JI j»|j
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A few marginal notes. Text in red and com-
mentary in black. The first t,vo folios are de-

fective. MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and
mended; oriental leather binding and flap; color-

ed stamped and blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 44: Berlin 607.

60S H 1201

I and ii

[Burhan-al-Dln abu-al-'Abbas Ibrahim ibn-

'Umar ibn-Khalil al-Ja'bari al-Raba'i al-Muqri]

[tfjM AM. 640-732 [A.D. 1242/3-1331/2].

[Kanz dl-Ma'dni fi Shark Hirz al-Amd»i]

[ JWI is- ^yi <i JU1 Jtf"] [The Treasure of

Rhetorics: A Commentary on Hire al-Antdni]

Copied A.H. 867 [A.D. 1463].

Vol. I, 151 fols. Vol. II, 227 fols.; 27 x 18.3

cm.; written surface 20-22 x 12.5-14 cm.; 27-29

lines to page; on glazed oriental paper; in naskhi;

a few vowel signs; with catchwords; entries in

red; with illuminations.

A commentary on Hirz al-Amaui wa-Wajh
al-Tahanifi Qird'dt at- Sab' al-Mathtliii.

Beg. : (*v" *i5—

*

> r*^' '^V *» ->> A-1 ... <wl r>->

Colophon :

4>UI v 1^ 1 '*• *i^<y tU31^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

First folio illuminated in gold and color; ruled

marginal lines in gold on the first two pages of

each volume. The first two folios have been re-

placed by a later hand (late 19th century). MS
in good condition except for several folios which

are worm-eaten and mended; oriental leather

binding with flap; gilt stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 43; Cairo I, pp. 100/1;

Gotha 554.

129 is 1202

Same as 1201.

Copied A.II. 745 [a.d. 1344],

Pols. 244; 24.9 x 18.3 cm.; written surface 21

x 14.5 cm.; 23 li~ ; to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

The second volume of Kan." al-Ma'ani fi
Shark Him al-Amaui wa-Wajk al-Takdni.

Marginal notes and glosses. The. first 53 folios

are by a later hand. The second volume proper

begins on folio 54. Title appears on edges. First

folio defective. MS in good condition but mend-

ed; modern oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

2I6B 1203

Same as 1201.

Copied in Hebron, A.H. 723 [a.d. 1323].

Fols. 183; 25.7 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 19

x 13.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

The first volume of Kanz-al-Ma'ani fi Shark

Hirz al-Aiuani wa- Waj'k al-Tahani

A few marginal notes and glosses. On title-

page and preceding folio is a table of contents.

MS in good condition but worm-eaten; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

609 H 1204

Muhammad ibn-Mahmud al-Samarqandi al-

Madini JjjAI y$xij~J\ ij*J- u •>•«-* d. after A.H.

759 [a.d" 1357/8].

Al-Kitab al-Mabsftt i^-JLl vtOl [The Ex-

panded Book (on Koran-Readings)]

Copied ah. 991 [a.d. 1583] by 'AH Nur-al-

Din ibn-Muhammad Badr-al-Din ibn-al-Mi'mar.

Fols. 49; 20.1 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.9

x 10.8 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed Europ-

ean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries

in red.

A work on .he various readings of the Kor-

an, being a kind of commentary on al-Shdti-
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biyak.

Beg.:
[ Ml^M.i3^|i*AJ!A^M— <M ?->

Colophon: u-.w^Cc^' V^'VI J^ VjUT^. t)^J| uKj

±)>*\^j{**Jj Us]i.*\ ^ j^i^ JjLlI j|^i^

***.. 6: O-.JJI Jy Jt JL.3 il Ji _>uM jjiUI j>U| _i^j

ow-l 0U4| j^tLj <Mjj J ii ji. j\^ u ^jjl jj.

Marginal summaries; ruled marginal lines. MS
in gocd condition; oriental leather binding with
flap; blind stamped and blind tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquhed from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, pp. 365/6.

610 H 1205

A

[Abu-Muhammad al-Qasim ibn-Flrruh ibn-]

abi-al-Qasim [Khalaf ibn-Ahmad al-Ru'ayni] al-

Shatibi ^U ] r U)l gtl [ ^ o*^o O: ^Wl ju* y \ J

^^[^Jl-^l 6;l a.h. 538-590 [a.d. 1 144-1194].

'Aqilat Atrab al-Qasd'id fi Asna al-Maqdsid
^.lUI J-| j jSUJIvlyi iL«. [The Peerless Ode on

the Noblest of Subjects']

Copied A.H. 873 [a.d. 1468] by abu-Muham-
mad Sulayman ibn-abi Bakr al-Muqri al-Harawi.

Fols. 16; 20.1 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.8

x 10.3 cm.; \i lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; headings in red.

A versification of al-Muqni'fiRasm al-Mishaf
a work on the proper orthography of the Koran
by abu-'Amr 'Uthman ibn-Sa'Id al-Dani A.H.
371-444 [A.D. 981/2-1053].

Beg. : -I *«\> ^1 riil y\ Kjti
f
L.VI £.111 J15

Colophon: *J^ &->> «»1 c* ^"jUI SJUaill ^J.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 244; Cairo I, pp. 112/3;

Berlin 487-94; Br. Mus. Supp 87", 88"; Gotha
555 2

; Vienna 16322
.

Lithographed in Cairo A.H. 1282, 1302, 1308.

612 H 1206

-«, B

Anonymous.

Shark al-Rd'iyah l±\j\ j>J. [A Commentary
on the Rd'iyah Ode]

Copied a.h. 775 [a.d. 1374].

Fols. 48; 16 x 12.2 cm.; written surface 13 x
9 cm.; 17-20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Rd'iyah, otherwise known
as 'Aqilat Atrab al-Qasa'id fi Asna al-Maqasid.

Beg. : rWI y\ ioUl ^Ul
f
I.V1 ^DIJlS ... il ^

Colophon : jr <Lz ^r*- p '- J ^ k*,\y fl^iJI olf

IUU. lib \jiS^a JwA-b *Jlrr-J uj^-J a-* *^ ii\y>

. <iU iJlfc

Probably the author of this commentary is

Burhanal-Dln al-Ja'bari A.H. 640-732 [a.d.

1242/3-1331/2]. Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 244
mentions a commentary by al-Ja'bari on al-Rd-
'iyah entit'ed Jamilat Arbdb al-Mardsid. MS in

fair condition; mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

611 H 1207

Jamal-al-Dln Abu-al-Qasim 'Abd al-RahmSn
ibn-abi-Muhammad 'Abd-al-Majld ibn-Isma'Il

ibn-'Uthman ibn-Yusuf ibn-al-Husayn ibn-Hafs

ibn-al-Safrawi -*** d.l O: 6^JIV p-M j}c*$ Jlf

Cs. i/3*" u: <J±M u ^-jj C/. <l>lc* 0: t3-^-l Cs. -Ju?ll x*

iSj\y\J\ ca. a.h. 544-636 [a.d. 1149-1238/9],

Al-I'ldn bi-al-Mukhtdr min Riwdydt al-Qur-

'dnfi al-Qird'dt al-Sab' olljj^jbm, ,j>UVI

£-JI ^Tl^i3l S o\jii\ [Tlte Declaration of a Selec-

tion from the Accounts of the Seven Readings of
the Koran]

Fols. 117; 18.7 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 15-
16 x 10.5-11 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi.

A treatise on the readings of the Koran,
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comparing the seven readings which have been

handed down singly and which do not conform

to the common usage of speech and analogy.

Beg . «-Ji^l j «T/)I ^S'i.'

^

» *-j\ ... *»! p—

J

Colophon : JtfU.1 JJsOl pi
f
L.VI -uiUI juiM JB

sjjJuuiJ^dl x»_>l uOLLI^ o-.jJI J 1*" Ji-^l -** 1
; f

^'

J^-VI ^Jl ,>. ^j^l -V- r-^' ^.' °-i*p J1?" *-^6 "J* 1

, «i| «isj .. »:^U &j\Ji*\\ (j>
t

J;*ll x* x>-* <J.I

Evidently the last folio, containing the closing

words of the colophon, is missing. The first two

folios were supplied by a different hand. The

title appears on the edges. MS in good condi-

tion; mended; oriental leather oinding; blind and

gilt stamped and tooling. Probably from the

XIII century. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 365.

610 H 1208

B

'Alam-al-Dln abu-al-Hasan ['AH ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-'Abd al-Samad] al-Sakhawi jji oaJ'
p

1*

iSjK^Jt [ A..JI jut & ju-a ,>. i>- ] ij-i-l A.H. 568-

643 [A.D. 1172/3-1245/6]."

Hiddyat al-Murtab wa-Ghdyat al-Huffas wa-

al-Tulldb v^b ^^1 tyj^bJA LIj» [The Guide

for the Doubtful and the Goalof the Students and

the Koran-Readers]

Copied in Aleppo, A.H. 873 [a.D. 1468] by

abu-Muhammad Sulayman ibn-abi-Bakr al-

Muqri al-Harawi.

Fols. 22; 20.1 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.3

x 10 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; headings in red.

A metrical treatise on the doubtful readings

in the Koran.

Beg.: W > tfjUJI J« . ^J\ ^J\ il
r
~»

Colophon: ole1- *«-* f} ^1 -*' ^ -S^' V" *r^

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 497; Cairo I, p. 119;

Berlin 710-14; Br. Mus. Supp. 95*.

Printed in Egypt several times (n. d.); Con-

stantinople A.H. 1306.

596 II 1209

Muhyi-al-Dln Yahya ibn-Sharaf ibn-Husayn

ibn-Muhammad al-Nawawi o./i Cx ix4 0^1 ^f-

tjy.H x^t. u oj-~ est A.H. 631-676.[a.d. 1233-

1277].

Al-Tibydnfi Addb Hamalat al-Qur'du uUJI

o\yJ\ il»- ,_,bT J [Elucidation of the Education

(Qualifications) of the Students of the Koran]

Fols. 83; 21.6 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 14.2

x 7.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; with rubrications.

A work on the merit attached to the recita-

tion of the Koran, of the regard due to the men

who hand it down, and of the rules to be observ-

ed in reading, teaching and transcribing the

sacred book.

Hea.; J^bJ^I <S> 6&I fjZl\ A.xJ-.l ... *»l p-j

Colophon: **r* ^ O* ^J *»' ***-> *ix^A ^

. j. . 6J.UI '<->j i JuJ-b Ann

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and

flap. MS probably belongs to the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 183/4; Cairo VII, pp.

180,536; Br. Mus. Supp. 12062; Leyden 1636;

Berlin 614-20.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1286, 1307.

612 H 1210

A

Burhan-al-Dln abu-al-'Abbas Ibrahim ibn-

'Umar ibn-Khalil al-Ja'bari al-Raba'i al-Muqri*

A.H. 640-732 [A.D. 1242/3-1331/2].
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Khuldsat al-Abhdth fi Shark Nahj al- Qira'dt

al- Thalath i>WI oTl^l^ ^J. j ikVl i*>U

[/? Summary of the Researches on a Commen-
tary on Nahj al- Qira'dt al- Thalath]

Copied A.n. 775 [A.n. 1373].

Fols. 38; 16 x 12.2 cm.; written surface 12 x
9.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Nahjal-Dawdthah Nacm fi
Qira'dt al-Tha/dthah, the author's own poem
on the three additional readings of the Koran
supplementing the Nir.c al-Amdui wa- Jl'ajh al-

Tahdui of abu-al-Qasim al-Shatibi.

beg. : v^ 1 »V J* J-^ ^jJI i J-J-l ... il
r
->

Colophon : O.^-^J <i^' ^J '•M"" >> R/^' J*''-»

l_4^»lc till ^J l^j Cj^j^ ^ jyy| ^(^ ^
aJj.> J^-» ^* 4b: I'-11 *- "JjlLJI vj 4i ju.L| . loiLj

•uudl Jl*j Awt l;j_, Jc^ il j rf_, Aji v u^U. Ill i

«I|
(
lf'a|x.j> <L_f hjj *_j; ^jj ,uU iAc ji.1

r
,cl.i[l]^

•V-1
' cH"-' H ytU1 -> ^W -> 't^ 11

-' V :^> >l
P
|W

. uyl <1a<I uyl

A few marginal notes. The edges arc trim-
med. MS in fair condition; mended; the first

folio is'defective; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.U 1900.

tfajji Khallfah VI, p. 409.

620 H 1211

[Burhan-al-Din Ibrahim ibn-'Umar] al-Ja'bari

"/-^H [ j* £r. fjA U^ oU^. ] a.h. 640-732 [a.u

1242/3-1331/2],

[Al- Wddihah fi Tajwid al-Fdtihah] Uiljll]

[ **UJ| ^j< S [ The Elucidator on the Chanting of
the Fdlihah]

Copied A.H. 953 [a.d. 1 546],

Fols. 2; 16.8 x 12.4 cm.; written surface 13.5
x9.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with rubrica-
tions.

An ode in twenty- one verses on chanting the
fatihah.

Beg.: tS&\ pJUl Jj\ ^j 4j^ .^J^J\ <i|
p
_.

Colophon: *Vj> o~"J ^y-J -11 J-^4 SJu^iJI ct "

v->A -^b 0:^1
f ji

Jl UtT IjLJ pLj x,< tju„Jt i|

. OjlUI

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 416; Berlin 542.

199 L 1212

Ahmad ibn-'Ali, known as al-Maqini 5. xt-\

j :
illj j^l\\ Jc d. after A.H. 1041 [a d. 16311.

Sharh al- 1Vddihah fi Tajwid al-Fatihah rj.

~UUi\ j,^. j U^I^JI [A Commentary on al- Wd-
dihal'fi Tajwid al-Fdtihali]

Copied A.u. J 093 {a.u 1682] by Isma'il ibn-
Khalil..

-

Fols. 10; 19.7 x 13.5 cm.; written surfac 14 x .

8.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European ^
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red. ^
A commentary on al- Wddihah fi Tajwid al-

FatUtah.

Beg. : *-S^!j JifcU #$. pJll i jlJ.I ... il j^j

Colophon : Ji'l <il Jl -Hiill J- Jt ist_JI tit, o-i

.C^Tt ^r Zl. ;xoJI ,ii ^pi o* »
** j J:

l^ j-U-l ,> Jj^-I

MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1904.

620

H

1213
c

Anonymous,

[Sharh al- Wddihah] [ U^I^JI^ ] [A Com-
mentary on al- Wddihah]

Copied A.n. 953 [a.D. 1546],

Fols. 6; 17 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 14.5 x
10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; with rubrications. 4^
A commentary on al- Wddihah fi Tajwid al-

Fdtihah.

Beg.:ALUI^I^IJ.UIp
f
UVl^DIJB...il r.
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Colophon: t> f
^ 0* <±kj <5U~.il V. U ••¥

. oj^l <»l J^-j tjUn^l Jt JUt *»1 „«.>.> (J->j •*«-* ^Aj-

L-^bi *»l ^-*l A»r ii- ji^l jlf- jit «L j ol» . (

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

624 1214

A

Anonymous.

Shark aI- Wadihah fi Tajwld al-Fdiihah r^>

i<tUI s>j£ j ia^i>\ji\ [A Commentary on al- Wa-

dihah fi Tajwld al-Fatihali\

Fols. 17; 18 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12-

13.7 x 9-10 cm.; 13-16 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

Jr. A commentary on al- Wadihah fi Tajwld al-

Fatihah.

Beg.: •Aj««jI tj* J6 u*-~-' jLu! »-V J* ->»••*»' p—

;

Colophon :
»J* J* f^Sol o* ^^v «j>l j-* L |A,»

A few marginal notes and glosses; text in red

and commentary in black. MS is in various

hands; in fair condition. Probably XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, .A.D. 1900.

627 H 1215

Abu-al-BaqS' 'Ali ibn-'Uthman ibn-Muham-
mad ibn-Ahmad ibn-al-Husayn al-Qasih al-

Baghdadi 0}-i-l
Cy.

J^l 0: •x*Ji Cx ofc O: J6 *^' Ji'

ijiljjJI^llll + A.I1. 801 [A.D. 1398/9].

Qurrat a/-'Ayn fi al-Fath w-al-Imalah wa-

bayn al-Lafzayn ujtilJI Oj.ji)L.VIj jtiJI S upl »_>»

[The Delight of the Eye on the Fath and the I-

ftk ma/ah and What is Between the Two]

Copied A.H. 1289 [A.D. 1872] by Muhammad
Salamah ibn-Salamah ibn-'Abd-al-Khaliq ibn-

Hasan, known as al-Jamal.

Fols. 30; 24.3 x 1 7.4 cm.; written surface 1 7.7

x 9 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work treating of certain points of pronun-

ciation in reading the Koran, namely the imalah

in the pause and in the middle of a phrase.

Beg. : <J}W .-.j oil .w Ju> Ul ... *f-J\ o*-J\ *»l p~j

Colophon: jMW .U.M fA J V* £s>\ o<

ucJUj Jill I:- qU=»I
f
\JL\ fjt. jft. & oll»

f
l| £?}

. jJLj JuA fcx-

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D.' 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 511; Cairo I, p. 109;

Berlin 549/50.

631 H 1216

[Abu-al-Baqa' 'Ali ibn-'Uthman ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-al-Qasihal-'Udhrial-Baghdadi] *Mj :
l]

[ tfjIJ-JI JjUl £*>UJI Cx >** i>. o& Cr. ^ + A.H.

801 [A.D. 1398/9].

Tuhfat al-Anam fi al-Waqf'ala al-Hamzah

li-Hamzah wa-Hisham [»]>Jl J* .-iS^JIjfWI il*

. »11*j 5J.J- [ 77/* Treasure oj Mankind on Paus-

ing at the Hamzah According to Hamsalt and

Hishd/n]

Copied A.n. 1046 [a.d. 1636].

Fols. 35; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14.8

x 7 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on the pause at the hamzah, accord-

ing to the readings of Hamzah + A.H. 156 [A.D.

772/3] and Hisham A.H. 153-245 [A.D. 770-859].

j3e„ . Cxs. U.UJI <jjjS 5JjUl >» Jul-1 ... ^sl -—j

Colophon: & **jj-> *» l «Jj*! »Jj3 ^-"11 ^ •"

ijst2\ O' *-*Wj ijJ^jIJ^ *^ *l*jl <i >r^-^' ,

T^"-> -'r'

<» Jij-lj Oj»*-l v*^-> *"j JUjt ^J
t** J6 *"' J-*-? ^ Jr*'

. ^i . cJt odUl i_jj

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Bi.il, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo I, p. 106.
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204 L 1217

Same as 1216.

Fols. 43; 22.2 x 17 cm.; written surface 13.3
x 7.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; wi?! .atchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition. Probably from XVI 1 1 th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1022 ii 121S

[Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahlm] Wali-al-Din al-

'Iraqi J\jJ\ oaJI Jj ^J\ is. U j*\ A>1 ,. 762-826
[A.D. 1361-1423].

Shark al-Sadr bi-Laylcl al-Qadr*iS _>juJI
r>/i

jsii\ [ The Pleasure of the Heart on the Night of
Power]

Copied A.H. 1209 [A.D. 1794/5] by Ahmad
ibn 'Amir al-Salimi al-Maliki al-Azhari.

Fols. 6; 20.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.7 x
10.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A brief treatise on the Night of Power in which
the Koran was revealed. See Surah XCVII.

Beg. :
^Yl cjZlj c&i tfiJI i jU.1 ... jj|^

Colophon: *iy.j M x^ jyj\ ;y J~x jj^\ j, i

The title appears in the colophon as Shark
al-Sadr bi-Dhikr Laylat al-Qadr. Immediately
after the colophon and on the following page
and folio is a treatise entitled Ifadat al-Khabar
bi-Nassih fi Ziyadat al-'Umr wa-Naqsih by al-
Suyuti + A.H. 911 [A.n. 1505]. For detailed
description see 1 523. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Dhayl al-Huffaz, p. 288; tfajji Khallfah IV,
p. 39.

613 II 1219

Abu-al-Khayr Shams-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Muh. mmad ibn-al-Jazari jkII^I

£>jfl 6j ±~* U ±~* C. ***• isA^ a.H. 751-

833 [a.d. 1350-1429].

[Nashrfi al-Qira'at al-'Ashr] [jUI oTl^l^
[The Pleasant Odor: On the Readings of the
Koran]

Numb. fols. 410; 21.7 x 13.7 cm.; written sur-
face 16.2 x 7.3 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

An important work on the compilation of
the Koran, its various readings and principal
readers. In a lengthy introduction the author
deals with the importance of readingthe Koran,
its superiority to all revealed books, the history
of its compilation and the various endeavors to
keep it unaltered and uncorrupted.

Beg.:
f
*-vi Q^- £r f

UVI 61" Ja ••• <*' r!

Ending : ^A $ -U-* JT£j ju*»J* 4jl
r
^l

• f • >-**V ^1 f\J JT,>-> ^1^1 J*

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-
ginal lines in gold on the first two pages and in

red throughout the rest. On three folios before
the first occur an index and a table of contents.

The title appears on the edges. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

gilt stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah VI, p. 343; Cairo I, p. 117;
Berlin 657; Escurlal 129.

325 b 1219-A

[Shams-al-Dln abu-al-Khayr Muhammad ibn-

al-Jazari] [ tfjji-l ,>.JUjt jjll y \ c.JI u-^-i ] a.H.

751-833 [A.D. 1350-1429].

Al-Taqrib [fi Mukhtasar al-Nashr] a] ^>j&\

[ jUI j*^- [An Abridgment Making Available

al-Nashr]

Copied, A.H. 1 1 70 [A.D. 1 756] by Mustafa ibn-

'Uthman ibn-Mustafa ibn-Sangh(?).

Fols. 77; 21.7 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 14 x
7 cm.; 24-25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Nashr al-Qira'at'al-'Ashr,

the author's own work on the reading of the
Koran.

Beg.: ^"M .P ^o^[[fi] \}<i ju, j .

.

. A|
f-.
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Colophon : *- 6 JsJ^ ^W ^* ^.^V^1

f

y^U-l ,>. jU* 6. oU* y^-U.1 6. jh-*^1 -*j O6 »

»

v »

jCJb Jl» JT> i Jui-Ij p^JI 6-*lJ p* *»> <?>£*

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

worm-eaten. Oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 343; Berlin 658.

621 H 1220

[Shams-al-Dln abu-al-Khayr ] Muhammad

ibn-al-Jazari tpjM 6. •>** [^ Jl' us-1-" lt-1 1

A.H. 751-833 [A.D. 1350-1429].

Al-Mtiqaddamah al-Jazariyah lj^.\l»ssi\[T/te

Prolegomena of al-fasari]

Fols. 4; 19.8 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 16.6

x 11.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Europe-

an paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

An ode on the chanting of the Koran.

Beg.: £*- v-> y^^->^yt ••• **'r*i

Colophr l:
f
>Ub Xu S>UI

( f
bi U i xj-lj

. «JI_^i- ,yllij v6«o ^Tj^-ll^lJ*

Hemistichs are separated with red asterisks.

MS from early XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 78; Berlin 500-10; Gotha

562.

Lithographed in Cairo, A.H. 1282, 1302; print-

ed in Cairo, A.H. 1308, 1320.

622 H 1221

A

Same as 1220.

Fols. 5; 22.4 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.8

x 8.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

Marginal glosses; ruled marginal lines in red

and black. The hemistichs are separated with

ruled double lines and asterisks. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

620 H 1222

D

Zayn-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Shihab-al-

Din Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Yusuf ibn-'Ali

ibn-'Ayyash [al-Mak'ki] <-\t 6. 6*\P'V C*.^ <>
*

:

[ y£U] J-k 6. s> 6. *-i-ji 6. •*** 6: •"-! O/.JJI A.H.

772-853 [A.D. 1370-1449].

Gkayat al-Matlub ft Qiretat abi-Ja'far wa-

Khalafwa- Ya'qub J/M-jy^ ii) o-\J & v.,ll»U "t^

\-ij*1J [T/te Ideal Wish on the Readings of abtt-

fa'far, Khalaf and Ya'qub]

Fols. 11; 17 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 14 x

9.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A metrical treatise on the reading of the Kor-

an according to abu-Ja'far [Muhammad ibn-

•Isa] + A.H. 224 [A.D. 838/9], Khalaf [ibn-Ta-

mlm] + A.H. 206 [a.d. 821/2] and Ya'qub [ibn-

Ibrahim ibn-Sa'd] + A.H. 208 [AD. 824].

Beg . iLSC Ui- jli.| *)l oj> ... &t-J\ Al .p-j

Colophon : "jri f
L-r* <i oi IsCt

5^b r)*» \ J* <j£" *&• **->: J*1

. ^ 6.-A g\J

5U,|Ul$UivJtfl'y•*>-''' -* *_} £jl £ ,j*»lol. AJI

$_j. c^'i *» J-Uj °y\ ±*~\ {jt-J\ j—j. \<—Ulij

>U *T/_> \?\ *jJ»J J-** **-*-> iM ^ 6-'*

. jUo! o-.JJI »*Lt Je -!..> 4J1 Jui.| [j]

A few marginal notes. Edges were trimmed,

and to preserve notes some were folded. MS in

good condition: oriental binding. MS probably

from XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Nastn al-Iqydn, p. 123; Hajji Khalifah IV, p.

304.
.'

630 H 1223

Ibrahim ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mu-

hammad ibn-Karlm-al-Dln ibn-'Abd-al-Karim

al-Kinani al-'Asqalani JU-* ,>. •*--* 6. •*•*' 6. (*\j>S

«)>UwJI JL<1)I p<ll JLc 6.'6-jJI (f^ d -
after A -a
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853 [a.d. 1449].

[Risd/ahfial- Waqf\ vJi^l j XLj [A Treatise
on Pausing in Koran Reading]

Written A.H. 853 [A.D. 1449] by the author.

Fols. 173; 18.4 x 13.7-14 cm.; written surface
13.3 x 9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on the pauses to be observed in read-
ing the Koran.

Beg. :
*ij*

f
>Ki! j ^Jj \jU J^Vl . . . .1 ^J|

Colophon : JJ^I jui-l jjiiJI cl^«iU ^ i. i

.

f
»U tfj»UII £i-l 4*-J| JUOl ^<J| ju ^ ^Jl'^
oLJ-UI; JL; i|^ ii^U i^jall ^Ub .»_^j| Siui
6- w4LJ|

f
jJI

<? 6UUI ^^ "JJIjM^jJIH

•iUiJ .6u^-| ajU^I^ <Jfj Ju^ «Ui J^j j,, ij^ s^
tfo^YI J.UI JUI ^LVI ^1 JL <i| j ... r^
^41 6slf V'^l jL_*-!U...jJ-viJili)|

The beginning is missing. MS in fair condi-
t.on except several folios are worm-eaten- ori-
ental binding with flap.

'

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

599 H 1224

Burhan-al-Dln [abu-al-Hasan Ibrahim ibn-

.
'Umar] al-Biqa'i [^ u ^| ^\^ ^j,^
y^M a.h. 809-885 [a.d. 1406/7-1480/1}

Masd'id al-Nasar li-al-lshrdf <ala Maqdsid
al-Suwar J>Jlo-lu j. Jl^a) jfcj, .^ [T/ie
Ratsing of the Glance to the Observation of the
Meaning of the Surahs]

.Fols 238; 21.7 x 16.4 cm, written surface
17.6 x 11.2 cm.; 2a lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

An introductory treatise to the study of the
Koran demonstrating the relationship between
the names of the Surahs and their contents

Beg.: Ji U 0T>lj^ ^\ ^jJI i> xX\ ... <il ^
Colophon: J* v^lj-O^'c'd oUVI^I jS

Jfj)\ flj^ j*j v|j^D ji^ll^ aiUlj j^i.1 jaS

. |J-j v-»-» *M J*J JU* kju- Jt ol J*_>
A few marginal notes and summaries. It is

stated in the preface that it would be appropri-
ate if the work were entitled al-Maqsad al-As-
mafi Mutdbaqat Ism kullSurah li-al-Musamma.
MS in good condition; oriental binding with
flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalffah V, p. 575.

203 L 1225

'Umar ibn-Qasim ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-
Ansari al-Khazraji al-Muqri al-Misri, known as
al -Nashshar ^jyL\ tfjUVl J. Cr. >** Cr. r& C.^
jLUL jjfUlt^lltf^l fl. ra. AH 9o |-AD 1494/5],

Al-Budnr al-Zdhirahfi al- Qira 'at al-'Asharah
al-Mutawatirah SJ--|yllJ^UIoTl^JIJs>tljJ|^jiJ|
[ The Bright FullMoons: On the Ten Traditional
Readings of the Koran]

Copied a.h. 1251 [a.d. 1835].

Fols. 140; 24.3 x 17.5 cm.; written surface
14.5 x 8 5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A treatise on the ten traditional readings of
the Koran.

Beg.: i^^uUVl^ifJJlijuJ.I ... i|

Colophon : • tv»l c_«l o_j« *zJi

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; modern oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 30.

6 '?H 1226

Siraj-al-Dln abu-Hafs 'Umar ibn-Qasim ibn-
Shams-al-Din Muhammad al-Ansari [al-Nash-
shar] ojaJI^a^u^^^l ^jJI \^
[ jLUI ] ijjUiVI x^t fl. ca. a.h. 900 [a.d. 1494/5].
Al-Qutr al-Misrifi Qird'at aUImam abi-'Amr

ibn-al-'Ald' at-Basri Jl
f
UVl U\J j *^A\ jaJI
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^h <*/<»JI »iUI 6: J>* [ The Aloes of Egypt on (he

Reading of the Imam abu-'Amr ibn-al-AW al-

Basri]

Copied in AH. 1279 [a.d. 1863].

Fob. 50; 23.8 x lb „ cm.; written surface 18.6

x 10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the reading of the Koran accord-

ing to abu-'Amr ibn-al-'Ala' al-Basri + A.H. 154

[A.D. 770/1], one of the seven early readers of

the Koran.

Beg.: <jl5Ju>lo"*t '>-*" g*~

&

-**!-> •••*»! p^-J

Colophon : *^ 4 fV 1 o^<y> J-^\ fJ
J\ j f

Marginal notes and glosses. Ruled marginal

lines in red. On the titlepage and on the back

of the colophon is a fragment of Tadhhlb al-

Umniyah fi Tahdhlb al-Shatibiyah by Ibrahim

ibn-'Umar al-Ja'bari A.H. 640-732 [a.d. 1242/3-

P 1331/2], which is a metrical commentary on al-

Shatibiyah by ibn-Flrruh al-Shatibi AH. 538-

590 [ad. 1144-1194]. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 562; Cairo 1, p. 104;

Berlin 639.

595 a 1227

Jalal-al-Din abu-al-Fadl 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-

Kamal-al-Din abu-Bakral-Suyuti y^ ,^jJI J>U

yt^-JI ^j, j,\ ^-jJI J(^"o: &*-J\ ju. J^iJl a.h. 849-

911 [A.D. 1445-1505].

[Al-Itganfi 'Ulilm al-Qur'dn] fJ
U j oluyl ]

[ iS\y<&\ [Perfection in the Science of the Koran]

Fols. 113; 20.2-21.5 x 15.3 cm.; written sur-

face 15-17.5 x 9.2-1 1.5 cm.; 19-30 lines to page;

on glazed European paper; in naskhi and Farisi;

with catchwords; entries in red.

An introduction to the science of the Koran.

9 Beg.: v^—-^' tX? th <-U"'
</JJI*» J^-^ .«.<i>l p-J

Colophon : v 1
'-5^' I-"" O* • l!>^ t» Jj^l ^> o^l

A few marginal notes. On the titlepage the

name of the work is given as Majma' al-Bah-

rayn wa-Matld al-Badrayn. Folios 1-94 are by

one hand and 95-112 by another. MS on three

different kinds of European paper. In good

condition; oriental leather binding; blind stamp-

ed; rat-gnawed and worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, pp. 151/2; Cairo I, pp. 120/1

;

Br. Mus. 93; Berlin 423/4; Leyden 1694; Paris

656-8.

Printed in Calcutta, A.D. 1852-4; Cairo, A.H.

1278,1279,1287,1306,1317,1318.

186 B 1228

Same as 1227.

Fols. 296; 26.2 x 1 5.3 cm.; written surface 1 8.5

x 9.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on g'azed oriental

paper; in naskhijwith few vowel signsjwith catch-

words; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in gold. First folio by later hand. MS in

fair condition but worm-eaten and mended; ori-

ental cloth binding with flap.

Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barldi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

226 B 1229

Same as 1227.

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 1119 [A.D. 1707]

by 'Ali ibn-'UthmSn ibn-Iskandar al-Istanbiili.

Numb. fols. 249; 21 x 13 cm.; written surface

16.3 x 7 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

itvred.

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; gilt stamped and tool-

ing on cover and flap.

Acquired from Baiudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

614 11 1230

Abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

abi-Bakr [al-Khatlb Shihab-al-Dlnj al-Qastal!a-

n ,
[_>.jJI ^l^ v__Ull ] j<i Jl 6: -^ 0-. **-! ltUI y\

j^U-JI A.H. 851-923 [A.D. 1448-1517].

La/a'if al-Islidrat li-Fiuifui al-Qira'at wiJltJ
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oT\^JI ojU) obUVl [The Elegant Points : On
the Various Readings of the Koran]

Copied A.H. 1113 [A.D. 1 702] by abu-al-Salah

'Ali ibn-Muhsin ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Sa-

Idi.

Fols. 29; 29.8 x 21 cm.; written surface 21.5-

22.5 x 13.8 cm.; 33 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

The first volume of LaUVif al-Isharatfi Fu-
nun al-Qira'at, an important and comprehensive
work on the early readings of the Koran.

Beg.: J^> $ U *~* Cs. ±*-\ J?$\ J^J. ... il ^-j

Golophon: <*l J^4 oljliVI ^iUJ & J^| ,jj_|
f

L?L\ tS* jtt. ,*Jl' y-jJLl pi j il)iJ 4jjy ^^.J tjy.j

£>UI t)| juL\ x .y Jlj iLj s^lt ,«,*^
f
bi

f
|^_|

ujU-U ^.f-j «^.jJIj)j a-J i|^ USC i_.jJI [ <l]|^»l

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and blind tooling on cover and flap.

MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 315; Cairo I, p. 105.

622 H 1231

B

Zayn-al-DJn abu-Yahya Zakariya al-Ansari

tfjUVI lj> 3 wfj;l O-.JJI u;J A.H. 826-926 [A.D.

1422/3-1520].

Al-Daqa'iq al-Muhkamah fi Shark al-Muqad-

damah *-aU1 ryt <j i^sCUdl jJGjJI [Precise Minu-
tiae on a Commentary on al-Muqaddamaii\

Copied A.H. 1267 [A.D. 1851] by Ibrahim ibn-

abi-al-Su'ud al-Jizawi.

Fols. 63; 23.4 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 12.2

x 8 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch
words; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Muqaddamah al-Jaza-

riyah (see no. 1220).

Beg>: . 4jUS"ju.H £=»! . «»juJ.I ... Cjt-Jl ul p-i

Colophon: **?* &-*-> *f--> *»' *** ^jU\ ry^\ (

iyJi\ [ J[| ] y) ^1 ^|jj| ^Ul [cf]*>j jit- y»b Ji i>

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red. Text in red and
commentary :n black. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 79; Cairo I, pp.97, 109,

1 12, 1 13, VII, p. 213; Berlin 516-21.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1308.

201 L 1232

Same as 1231.

Fols. 19; 21.4 x 16 cm.; written surface 16 x
1 1 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition. Probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden A.D. 1904.

623 H 1233

Nilr-al-Dln 'Ali abu-al-Diya' al-Shabramallisi

^I^UI .UJI _*| ,> #jj| Jj a.h. 997-1087 [a.d.

1588/9-1676].

Al-Nukat al-LawdAa'iyafi 'a/a Shark al-Jaza-

riyah ijjfl r\A J* V*-A" «tXJI [Sagacious Apo-

thegms on the Commentary on al-Jazariyak]

Copied A.H. 1088 [a.d. 1677/8].

Fols. 193; 21x15 cm.; written surface 16 x
10.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red
and green.

A gloss on al-Daqa'iq al-Muhkamah
fi Shark

al-Muqaddamah.

Beg.: ryi- J* J-lj* [ ..y ] ly A_*j ... A|^
Colophon : ifll Ji. i*_JI »i» £» »b*Jl.olfj

.<-i)b(Jj5ltj
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A few marginal notes and glosses. MS is in

different hands and on different kinds of paper.

The author of this work was a grandson of abu-

Yahya Zakarlya al-Ansari. The work was com-

posed A.H. 1054 [A.D. 1644]. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding with flap. In a case bear-

ing the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Khuidsat al-Alltiir II I, p. 1 76.

619 » 1234

C

'Abd-al-Rahman al-Ujhuri al-Muqri' al-Mali-

ki abu-al-Lata'if y\ jftll "aJA >Sjj^\ o>~J\ V
^'lUilA.H. 967-1066 [A.n. 1559/60-1656].

Risd/ah fi Faun al-Qnr'dii o\Jl\ o> «i ^Lj

[A Treatise on the Science of theA'orau(Readiugs)]

Fols. 18; 22 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10.2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhijwith catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the readings of the Koran. It

is stated in the preface that this is an abridg-

ment of the work of a certain al-Mansuri.

Beg.: .ujlltll Jc VI o\ _>J* Vj OuU) ^U\j...k\ ^
Colophon : p

1'! *»l -> **jj O-^-f *y--> «l J-4 ^

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cov-

er and flap. MS from XIX century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

615 H 1235

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad, known as al-Banna'

[al-Dimyati] [ >L.jJI] *\^\ JJ^I J-* u: "*!

+ A.H. 1117 [A.D. 1705].

Ithaf Fudala
1 al-Bashar fi al-Qird'dt al-Ar-

ba'at 'Ashar J* i-jVl oTl^l 6A31 »>U> JM\

[A Gift for the Deserving among Mankind on

the Fourteen Koran Readings]

Copied A.H. 1092 [A.D. 1681].

Fols. 368; 20.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 15 x

10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red

An important work on the various readings of

the Koran. The work is otherwise known as

Muntaha al-Amani zo-al-Masarrdt fi'Ulfim al-

Qird'dt.

Beg.: oki *i»Xl* «ju ^ tfJJ!,c) .ull ... *»l
f-j

Colophon: *Ov» ii-JLi* l\£",y>g\ji)\&\j

<ii uUj ,*y S&j <^i &\y Ij.*- K"j>U U» \jd^\xi-

J&l j Ojoj *»-l_>3lJ <~**J Ol Jej -U-* \1S~. Jc pL._>

Ucj ^L, iJ* .ijVl Jl JjVl iy^^iJ^ri ^*~i

A few marginal notes and glosses. The work

was composed A.n. 10S5 [a.1>. 1674]. The title

appears on the edges. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.I). 1900.

Cairo I, p. 91.

Printed in Cairo (n.d.).

619 ii 1236

A

Ahmad ibn-Zayn ibn-'Alawi tSjk {* ix.) U -x*"'

d. after A.n. 1126[a.I). 1714].

Al-Maqdsid al-Sdliliah fi Sharh Shay' min

'Ulilni al-Fdtihah ll\^\^^.J.^y^X^\i^^S

[The Virtuous Aims in a Commentary on Some

of the Study of the Fdtihah]

Copied A.H. 1281 [a.d. 1865].

Fols. 49; 23.5-24 x 17 cm.; written surface

15.5-16 x 16 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed

European paperjin naskhi; with catchwords; with

vowel signs; with rubrications.

A work on al-fali/tah, the opening chapter of

the Koran, with a study of what other com-

mentators had to say about it. It is stated in

the preface that this work is based on al-Anwar

al-Ld'ihah.

Beg.: J^-l J*' o^ 1 -^V ^ xJ"1 ••• *** r*
1
-

. Colophon: . » fA » ^- Jlji £f-
^l-5 o- \±A o^J

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-

mentary in black MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

626 n. 1237

Muhammad al-Mar'ashi, known as Sachaqli-

Zadah „jj J-^L, ^Ul ^1 ju* • + A .„. \ \ 50
[a.d. 173 7/8]."

Juhd al-Muqill Jill^ {The Effort of the

Humble]

Copied A.II. 1253 [a.D. 1837J by 'Abdullah
Ibrahim r.l-Sa'idi.

Fols. 57; 22 x 16 cm.; written surface 16-18
x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the chanting of the Koran.

BeS.
. vUOl ox* J* Jj:| tfjj| i j.O.1 ... il p-j

Colophon: •• 4jU| fjjVl mj *>_>«•_> «il juji oi
«J~J iJAj^J) ^|^1 ^1 Jut _^;iJ| ^-j", for 2j^ jt j

6:1 *l -^ AjJI ^a- JjOl ,/jJ! 4,^1 jiUJ| J,J|

. ^41 o* -il [ It
J ^ y<U j^ juJl

A few marginal notes. On the three folios
before the first is an index to the work. MS in
good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

618 11 1238

Hashim ibn-Muhammad al-Maghribi al-Muqri

£^lsb1l|j~*6:ril» d. after A.II. 1202 [A.D. 1788].

Ai-Ifadah al-Muq>ii\ih fi Qird'al al-A'immah
al-Arba'ah i»jVl UV\ [otl^i] s.l^S j Lai\ s>\i))\

[TJte Convincing Aid on the Reading of the Four
Imams]

Copied in Tunis a.h. 1 202 [a.d. 1 788] by Ah-
mad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad... al-Qayra-
wani al-Qurayshi.

Fols. 113; 22.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 18
x 1 1.5-12 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A work on the Koran readings of the four
imams, ibn-Muhays al-Makki + a.m. 123 [a.d.
740/1], al-A'mash al-Kufi + a.h. 148 [a.d. 765
/6], al-Hasan al-Basri A.H. 21-110 [ad 641/2-
728] and Yahya al-Yazidi.'

Beg. : J.^ «jfc*"
f
>li slj\ tjjj| i juO-l .. . i| p-j

Colophon: &-»\ <y u*?-^ fym *=*-» O' £]_>*" «J^>

Jlj [ uC'l. ] ubUj 6ulc iL. jliJI [rfjil^ j frjUj

.
'*->-> V*-JI ,/jlj s>UI Jiil l^U Jc. ijJI 5^,J1^

Marginal notes and glosses. Before the colo-
phon the copyist states that he is a pupil of the
author. MS in good condition; oriental leather
binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

619 H 1239

B

Hashim ibn-Muhammad al-Maghribi Ck fil»

<i>llJ^*d. after a.h. 1202 [a.d. 1788].

Hi.pi al-Qari' fi Ihhlilaf al-Maqari' fcjW^
'tfjlill .J^l i {The Refuge of the Reader on the
Various Readings']

Copied A.II. 1256 [a.d. 1840] by Ahmad al-

Khudayri.

Fols.16; 22 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 18.5 x
105 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on the various readings of the Koran.

Beg.: >-&i| t uL, «, ^.sj, jujj Ly x»j ... <il ^
Colophon: *»l Jl * UJ' j&\ -4 J& «iy-j*»\ Ju^t ;

. » ron ii- uUi fv j tfjj^tl ju-1

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

616 H 1240

Muhammad ibn-Salamah ibn-'Abd-al-Khaliq

ibn-Hasan, known as al-Jamal jlc ^ L&*,y j^j.

JJ-l jj^DI^^*^ jjti| fl. ca_ AiH- \ 289 |-A D j 8 7 2],

Risalahfi Qird'at al-Imam al-Kisd'iwa-Rd-
wiyayhi abi-al-Harith wa-al-Imam Hafs al-Dilri

u-i-
r
Wb ^u-ia.1 v.^U JL5O1

f
uvi ?.y a iiLj

ipjuH [u4 Treatise on the Readings according to
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al-Kisa'i and /lis Two Narrators abu-al-Harith

and al-Itiidm Hafs al-Duri]

Written in A.ll. 1 286 [a.d. 1 869] by the author.

Fols. 31; 23 x 16.8; written surface 16 x 9.7

cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European paper;

in naskhi; with a few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A ivoik on the various readings of the Koran

according to al-Kisa'i + A.ll. 189 [a.d. 805] as

related by his two narrators abu-al-Harith and

Hafs al-Duri.

Beg.: *4-l J' I** 15 *^>U! uT/JIJ*.- oA l-W"...«l p-!

Colophon: li" lr * Jfc ~*1LJ\ oJ* £- ,y £J_^JI uKj

iS±~J\ jJLJLI. Jl* o; *-M- 6: -W* j'li-l »V^« Jl ^iiil

oU
f
M i'jl'J jil^l il^lil .^U fJ

, J Ui, ^LDl sjiL

(>l5Ulj »_llVl Juu uji liJ it- ii- fta| fl^-l f_>*
^i

Cj*

Jt 4)1 JUi-|j pJLJ *Jt <J! J^ OyiJIj JLSrJ.1 «J £jA OjZKA {j»

jrjt A jui-b
f
i_ai o-* jUj f

i-iij [ ijui ] ,$xii

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

625 h 1241

Muhammad Salamah al-Wa'iz ibn-Salamah

ibn-'Abd-al-Khaliq jl* ^ i.>L & &*\ji\ ^M- JUjS

jIU-I fl. ca. a.h. 1289 [A.D 1872].

Ghayth Naf al-Tdlibln wa-Munyat al-Ra-

ghibln ft Ma'rifat Taj'wtd al-Qur'dn al-Mnbln

[/4 Shower of Profitfor Students and the Desire

of Those Who Crave Knowledge of the Chanting

of the Manifest Koran]

Written A.H. 1300 [a.d. 1882] by the author

Fols. 30; 23.6 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 16

x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the chanting of the Koran.

Beg. : vl^Cll oXt. jo Jj;l isDI A JI..J.I ... A| p..;

Colophon : J^UI » UjVl
fj> S V*f O* t\j*^ o&~j

«M«Jt Jta L*J| ^/j>lj »>l*JI J*»i| Lj-U Je i^JI »>»ttll

uoLUI jJltl juc o: **>*- 6: -M_^ 1 ^^ J1-* *-lJ N315
"

lililj -ujJIjb «J Al ^ii ii> JSLDIj iS^UI UJt.

^•v. .l-^Vl oli.jU_> oc/^lj oMj ojJ—Uj

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden.A.D. 1900.

600 II 1242

Ahmad al-Hanafi, known as al-Husuli [?]

Rawdat al-Ashiqin wa-Zahrat al-Tdlibiu

OjJluJl iyjj OjiiUI Uojj [ The Garden of Lovers

and theflower of Scholars]

Copied A.ll. 1073 [a.d. 1662] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Ahmadi.

Fobj. 130; 20.3 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 14.9

x 8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of dissertations on certain pas-

sages in the Koran and traditions and on several

moral questions.

Beg: ^jW <J' jlWVl ojy j Jl"" *»l J15...<»! p-i

Colophon : r gJ 3 <si-> jt (^ 4 *^
t!-^

1 Ĵ

iMi] wiU Jl iLJI .Ji\ a.
J«- f

s *Yr <^ jjr O* A^
fcjJI^Ij <J oil Ji 6Xt-V\ i«-l Cf. -1** is.

-1** -^Ii" *ljf'

A few marginal notes and glosses; marginal

summaries; ruled marginal lines in red. Evident-

ly some folios are missing between folios one

and two. MS in good condition; mended; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Paris 4537.

602 II 1243

Abu-Zar'ah 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-Nahlah Ji & Ju* 6-.'O^ 1V *»•->-> j)

Hujjat al-Qird'dt oll^«JI *^y [The Authorities

for the Various Readings]

Copied A.H. 1005 [a.D. 1597] by Ibrahim ibn-

Hajji Yusuf Sarkhabi.

Fols. 218; 21 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.7
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x 8.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; vith vowels; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A critical study of the various readings of the
Koran according to the seven early readers.

Beg. :
o>*i)

fji
iU U jLsOlj r lc ]j . . . Al^

Colophon
: oTlyJI ilj* vt5"j^_> & £\Ji\ .;j jj

«U 6: .U* 0:1 o*^ 1V ^3 <Jj JJJ-I ^Dl _LU ^
[ iit ] iUi ibT'^t ii_j ,>. ^^T, izr-j. A) oJiuJ

j JdU.|j orui J^VI JU^- JLjg y,l>^ ^| Al

outvi
fjj

;.^jija>uiji;i i^i* j* [?] i^i s>i.i

*•*> Al J-J i^JI S^l ,y ,>j JJ| iJ J|^i^
' ( ( ( "-^*^' V1-^ ^'->

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in red and blue. It is stated in the colophon
that the present copy was made from another
dated A.H. 403 [a. D. 1012/3]. MS in good con-
dition; mended; oriental leather binding; blind
stamped and tooling. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

633 H 1244

Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-Kubayani al-Kirmani

t

Zubdat al-Bayan fi Rusftm Masakif
''

Utkman
C^i>. _UU. fr.j S 6UI sxj [ The Cream ofEluci-
dation;On theFeatures ofthe Korans of'Uthmdti]

Fols. 83; 17.7 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 11.2
x 5.6 cm.; 12 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with illuminations.

A treatise on the readings, orthography and
compilation of 'Uthman's Korans.

Beg. : <o>J oUVl Uj. <sJJI A jlJ.1 . . . Al pH
Colophon: A xJ-ljpJtl Alj,joUl vyi jjl^l

First page illuminated in gold and color; rul-
ed marginal lines in gold and color throughout.
The title appears on the edges. MS in good
condition except wc-m-eaten; oriental leather
binding with flap; gilt stamped and tooling on

cover and flap. Apparently this is the only copy
known. Probably late XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

622 H 1245

c

'Abd-al-Rahman al-Nahrawi abu-al-Nasr

Hdshiyah 'a/a Shark al-Muqaddamah al-Jaza-

rlyah ijjfl <..uU ^t J* ^iU [A Gloss onSkark
al-Muqaddamah al-Jasariyak]

Fols. 78; 23.4 x 10.6 cm.; written surface 18
x 1 1 .5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A gloss on al-JDaqd'iq al-Mukkamah fi Shark
al-Muqaddamah (see no. 1231).

Beg. : uV/JIJ*! <oU & £*\ tfjJI A jul1...Al^
Colophon : [j>. j XjUI *~U-I eJu ^. il^U) olTj

^wa-Jlj vJjJIi ^ill jjU.1 jjiUI jj jt sxu)\ Jtz r* >\->Ji\

i^JI [ «jl ]y)c) f\J ^jUI [ & ] *>j yt ^-\j

.f .0y\ *jJIj)j <J Al> y<ll
f
>l tfjlJjf. I

A few marginal notes. This copy was made
in Makkah by Ibrahim ibn-abi-al-Su'ud al-jlza-

wi and evidently in All. 1267 [ad. 1851]. The
title is given as Zubdat Hashiyat al-Nikat al-

Hisan 'a/a Shark al-Jasarlyah, MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1246

See 1121-A

619 H 1247

D

Anonymous.

[Risdlahfi Qird'dt al-Qur'dtt] oil./ ^ *SLj
)

[u\Jii\ [A Treatise on t/ie Koran Readings']

Fols. 24; 22.2 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 16.4

x 10.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the readings of some of the
verses in the Koran.

Beg.: i*UJIJjlja<-JljS ilt-VliL-....Al rJ

Colophon : V^l JU A xJ-b jTiUi. pJ*l Ah>
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Jo y«MI ,^1 -u* liV> il iW ^UJ l^tj l>b

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap. MS from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

634 K 1248

Anonymous.

Al-Muhadhdhab fi al-Hijd' viin Dhayl Shifd'

al-Qurrd' .|>l .Ui J,i . .UJlJ^I [The

Revised Spelling, Abridgedfrom the Supplement

to Shi/d' al-Qurrd']

Fols. 9; 21.5 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short treatise on the orthography of the

Koran based on the supplement to Shifd' al-

Qurrd', a work on the same subject by Yusuf
ibn-Muhammad al-Khuwarizmi.

Beg.: ^,. V uj»;UI |> UL». tfjJI *»ju.i.| ,,,*»! »-j

Colophon : »Ui Jo ,>. .UJI j ^,j^\ ii_jJI oi

MS in good condition; marbled paper binding.

MS is from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

202 L 1249

Anonymous.

Hizb al-Qird'ahfi'Ilm al-Qird'ah J»l^iJl v>
;.|^l pit j [A Collection (of Poems) : On the

Science ofKoran Reading] '

Numb. fols. 43; 21.3 x 14.5 cm.; written sur-

face 1 5.8 x 1 1 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in elegant naskhi; with full vowel

signs; with catchwords; entries in red; headings

in gold; with illuminations.

A metrical treatise, in 673 verses of poetry of

the qasir meter, on the science of the readings

of the Koran.

Beg.: M->l jfxW <j il ju* oU ,^fj\ £>*-J\ il (>-»

Colophon : 4-h** U" *»' &s*. "**•>

^^jl'^T^V^'j'iO-J J*lj *-9B^>J All Jt (_>

Ruled marginal and interlinear lines in gold

and color. The first page is illuminated with gold

and color. The work was dedicated to Sultan

Bayaztd II, A.D. 1481-1512. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped on flap; blind tooling on cover and flap.

Probably from the XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

205 L 12S0

Anonymous.

Fols. 71; 20.5 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on the compilation and the various

readings of the Koran.

Beg.: ,u j*"i V 1
:
••• *\. ->' V1* *M ^ $ 4 •••

Colophon : •V • y&b gJ* *&> JA^ 1 ^->

MS incomplete at the beginning. The work

is probably Mukhtasar al-Nashr, the abridgment

by ibn-al-Jazari + A.H. 833 [A.D. 1429] of his

own al-Nashr fi al-Qird'dt aWAshr, For al-

Nashr see no. 1219. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cf. Berlin 658.

598 H 1251

Anonymous.

Suwar al-Qur'dn wa-Ayatuhu wa-Hurufuhu

wa -Nusftluhu AJJJ *>Jj*-J *S$-> o\Ji\ j_y [ The

Surahs of the Koran, {the Number of) its Verses

and Letters and its Revelation]

Fols. 57; 17.6 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 15-

15.7 x 13-14 cm.; 12-18 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in late Kufi bordering on naskhi.

An index of the last word of every verse in

the Koran together .with the number of the

verses, words and letters contained in it. It is

^
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based on the works of 'Ata' ibn-Yasar + a.ii.

94 [A.D. 712/3], 'Asim al-Jahdari, who flourished
during the first quarter of the second Moslem
century, Yahya ibn-al-Harith al-Dhimari + A.II.

145 [a.d. 762/3], Ubay ibn-Ka'b + A.II. 30 [a.d.

650/1] and Muha>- nad ibn-'Isa + A.II 2^4 f\ d
838/9].

Beg. : <^ja*f| p^lcj jU ^ ,'itB u"jLt ...',i| ^
Colophon : f <-rUlj o-UI lt&U a-hJI ^Ul y.UI

On the titlcpage is a statement that the book
was bequeathed to a mosque on Mt. Oasiyun,
outside of Damascus. The date of the bequest
is a.h. 692 [a.d, 1293]. MS in fair condition;
oriental parchment binding. MS probably be-
longs to Xth century and is apparently unique.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. J 900

624 H 1252

B

Anonymous.

Shark
'
Umdat al-Mujidfi al-JVasm iv-al- Tojzvid

iij=ci\j ptJI <j X*U isr £J, [A Commentary on
'Umdat al-Mujidfi al-Nazm w-al-Tajwid]

Fols. 36; 18 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12.2
x 9 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
ner; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords.

A commentary on 'Umdat al-Mnjid,nn ode on
the chanting of the Koran by al-Sakhawi ah
568-643 [a.d. 1172/3-1245/6].

Beg.: liijj <,kTW Li^i tfJJI A juA! .. . Al pj

Ending : ... jU^-VI J^ Jt zju^iJI .1, j^ ^<jj

. «\jLj Ojlc J| $_.j J^j Jl.; faj

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-
mentary in black. MS in fair condition except
stained with dampness; last folio is defective.
Probably XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

620 H 1253

A

[Majmu'at Qasa'idfi Qird'atal-Qur'an] i^i]
[ o\ji\ iAJ S ^'U5 \A Collection of Poems on tl:°.

Reading of the Koran]

Fols. 49; 17 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 13.3
x 9-10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental A
and European paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red; with lubrications.

A collection of odes on the reading of the
Koran. The collection contains:

1. [ raj'j'ifial al-Nashrfi al-Qiraat al-'Ashr\
an ode of a thousand verses on the various read-
ings of the Koran, by Muhammad ibn-al-Jazari
A.ii. 751-833 [A.D. 1350-1429]. (See Hajji Kha-
lifah IV, pp. 172/3; Berlin 659).

2. 'Aqilat {Alrali] al- Qasa'idfi Asua al-Ma-
aasid, a versification by ibn-Firruh al-Shatibi
a.ii. 538-590 [a.d. 1144-1194] of al-Muqui', a
treatise on the orthography of the Koran by al-

Dani A.li. 371-444 [a.d. 981/2-1053]. See no.
1205.

3. Al-Afuqaddamah al-/asarp,-ah, an ode on
the chanting of the Koran by Muhammad ibn-
al-Jazari a.ii. 751-833 [a.d. 1350-1429]. See
no. 1220

4. 'Umdat al-Qurrd' u<a-'Uddal al-Iqra\ an ^
ode on the difference between the letters dad

*
and c,V in the Koran, by 'Abdullah ibn-Ahmad
ibn-'Ali al-Kufi al-Hamdani A.ll. 702-745 [a D
1302/3-1344/5]. (See Berlin 10236).

5. Duriat al-Qdri', an ode on the difference
between the letters dad and sd' in the Koran,
by 'Abd-al-Razzaq al-Ras'ani + A.II. 661 [\ r>

1 262/3]. (Cf. Hajji Khallfah. 1 1 1, pp. 208/9-
Berlin 679a).

6. 'Umdat al-Mtifid wa-'Uddal al-Mujid, an
ode on the chanting of the Koran by 'Alam-al-
Dln al-Sakhawi + a.ii. 643 [a.d. 1245/6]. (See
Hajji Khallfah IV, pp. 266/7; Berlin 497).

7. Two verses of poetry by Fakhr-al-Dm ibn-
al-FasIh A.ii. 685-755 [a.d. 1286/7-1354].

A few marginal notes. On back of the first

page are the names of the works contained in
the book. Folios 1-7 and 10 are on European
paper and by a later hand. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental binding. Probably belongs to the AXVth century. ^

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

200 L 1254
Same as 1253.
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Copied A.H. 1232 [a.d, 1817].

Fols. 37; 23 x 17 cm.; written surface 16 x
11.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; \vith catch-

words; entries in red.

Marginal glosses. MS in fair condition; orien-

tal binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

COMMENTARY

639 H 1255

[Abu-Ishaq Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ib-

rahim al-Tha'labi al-Naysaburi]Jujfc,>.JL!"lj*-l_j»l

^Ldl^Lill^lj ^,1 + a.h. 427 [A.D. 1035/6].

[Kitdb al-Kashf w-al-Bayan 'an Tafslr al-

Qur'an} [o\J& -*-*& oLJb ^Ki\ ^hT] [Rev-

elation and Elucidation on the Interpretation of
the Koran]

Fols. 196; 23.3 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 18

x 12 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi.

The last p»rt of a commentary on the Koran

exegeting Silrahs XLIII—CII:2 (in part).

' i" "it '
'-" '• '"

Ending : ^i 1-5-"-1
' fJJu-^-

A few marginal notes. The title is given as

a/-Juz' al-Akhir min Tafslr al-Qnr'an al-'Aziin

li-al-Tha 'alibi. The title appears on the edges.

MS in fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Probably from the XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 217; Berlin 740, 742/3.

640 h 1256

Abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-lbrahlm al-Hawfi ^.1

j>l ^,.1 0: <> Cr-i-l + A.H. 430 [A.D. 1039].

Al-Burhanfi'Uliim al-Qur'an OTyJIfA^ 1*-^'

[ The Demonstration of Koranic Sciences}

Fols. 220; 25.7 x 17.3 cm.; written surface 18.5

x 11-11.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi.

The third volume of a commentary on the

Koran exegeting Surah 1 1 :1 90—-250.

Beg.: fO-*-^ .A-^ 1 *h-*
'~& -£ *•* ;^!(H

Colophon: *»l -^ Jl* *»\ **•-> d\ ,**iJI jlJ' *r^

MS in good condition except worm-eaten and

mended; oriental binding. Probably from the

XHIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, pp. 46/7; Cairo I, p. .132.

641 H 1257

Abu-Muhammad Makki ibn-abi-Talio [Ham-

mush] al-Qaysi [ J-j*- J ^U* t)l Cx <J~~> X>-'L s.l

^JJI + A.n. 355-437 [a.d. 966-1045].

Mushkil Trab al- Qur'du uT>»M ^1^1 J^-i-

[Grammatical Difficulties of the Koran]

Fols. 208; 20 x 13.8-14.5 cm.; written surface

16.5 x 11.5-12 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi and Maghribi; with

vowel signs; entries in red.

A work on the grammatical analysis of the

difficult passages in the Koran. The work is

otherwise known as Trab Mushkilat al-Qur'an

and also Mushkil Gharib al-Qur'an.

Bee.: ^O jl* •«• «l*l _»* S *^ *^lj «»l aj- j»i LI

Ending: •
**-^ -,b'1 <J_>^"-> ^j^—1 oii^j

Folios 1-8 are in naskhi and supplied by later

hands. Folios 9-205 are in Maghribi. Folio 110

was also supplied by a later hand. MS is in fair

condition; mended; oriental binding with flap.

Probably from the Xllth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 582; Hajji Khalifah V,

p. 560; Cairo 1, p. 211; Berlin 703.

145 b. 1258

[Abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ha-

bib] al-Mawardi <S>jA\ [^Cc J-^oj^Cr-J-l fS\

+ a.h. 450 [a.d. 1058].

Tafslr [al-Qur'an} [uT/M] .*-" {A Commen-

tary on the Koran}
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Fols. 276; 24.5 x 16,5 cm.; written surface 19.3
x 13 cm.; 17-20 lines to page; on glazed orien-
tal paper; with vowel signs; entries- in red.

A fragment of a commentary on the Koran
being the exegesis ol(Sura/is VII—XVI 11:109
(in part). }

Beg. : Jr->J«--Jy ... ilp-J ... ol^VUj^.

Ending: j*J\ Ji« ^ I'jIju <£t l^- jl_> J13 J

Marginal notes and glosses. Several folios
supplied by later hand. Incomplete at end. MS
in fair condition; mended; oriental leather bind-
ing; blind stamped and ..tooling. Probably from
Xllth century.

Acquired from Barfldi, Beirut, A.D. 1925,

Cf. Hajji Khalifah II, p. 377.

6*2 h 1259

Aburja'far Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan ibn-'Ali
al-Tusi ^jWI J. ft tjMto^ji-^ A.H. 385-
460 [A-P. 995-1067],

Al-Tibyanfi Tafsiral-Qur'an uTyJt*-i;aoU)l
[ The Elucidation of Koranic Exegesis]

'
^ "'

t

Copied in al-Kufah A.H. 567 [a.d. 1171/2] by
'Ali vibn-tfamzah ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad
ibn-ShahrySr. V:". ;

,V-.
:

Fols. 221; 25 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 205
x 12.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi.

The second volume of a commentary on the
Kora

n

> exegeting Suntfis 11:130—111:116.

Beg.
; ^-VjJVh-V-:»\ &\sjiji dk 4j;. • -*»i p-j

Colpphon: -*-* -iJ^I .ji-| J o^L-.^ JliJ| .ji.| ;

if. AH u: .**-* u: >-»*-. 6: '<•'.' '..' '.' * "-
.cr-

;
'

^01 ^^ ^±Jji^U\jcM\^j &xMj^

A few marginal notes and glosses. After the
colophon is a statement to the effect tliat this
copy was collated with the original. MS in good
condition; mended; oriental binding with flap.
MS is very rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, ad. 1900.

644 H 1260

[Abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muham-
mad ibn-'Ali ibn-Mattuyah] al-Wahidi ,>i.| _,»!]

iS^ljll [ 'ZyL c J* fcV cr. J^l Cf. <> .
+ AH.

468 [a.d. 1076].

[Al-]7a/st'r al-Wasit i^ll jj^rp!] \Tke In-
termediate Commentary]

Copied in Salamyah, A.H. 655 [ad. 1257] by
'Abd-al-Baqi ibn-Sa*d-Allah ibn-*Abd-al-Baqi.

Fols. 187, 25.4 x 18.3 cm.; written surface 19
x 12,3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; w.'lh vowel signs.

The fourth part of a commentary on theKqran
exegeting (^iira/is XXXVIII—CXIV) This
commentary is intermediate between the author's
two other commentaries, al-Basit (the extensive)
and al-Wajis (the brief). This present work is

otherwise known in full as al-Wasit bayn at-
Maqbud w-al-Basit.

Beg: •W o)y . -&J-JJ -ilUi tf\ vj ... il^
Colophon: *jy 0-*-J *>.> <»j j>) Ju« vbOl i

oT is$.j C^J-j ^J- b~ J|^i ^ tosLHj JtJI J ...

x*,>. *»l •*-,>. ySUIV ...«.j^ Jl j5AU|ju)|<_iJ

^^J1 y—j Ji~" *» U-i» <-_>>*U i~j- ojLR jwi

A few marginal notes. MS is fair condition;
worm-eaten; oriental leather binding; gilt stamp-
ed and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

YaqQt, Udabff V, p. 97; ibn-Khallikan II, p.

8; nughyatal-Wu'altv. 328; Hajji Khalifah VI,
pp. 436/7; Cairo I, pp. 221/2; Br. Mus.Supp.991.'

643 ii 1261

Zayn-al-Dln abu-Nasr 'Abd-al -Rahman ibn-

'Abd-al-Karlm ibn-Hawazin ai-Qushayri 6-.jJlu:J

514 [A.D. 1120J.

Al-Taysirfi <Ilm ol- Tafsir jylci\^ J j^\
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[T/te Facilitation of the Science of Koranic Ex-

egesis]

Copied a.h. 564 [?] [A.D. 1169] by 'Abdullah

ibn-'Isa ibn-'Ubayd-Allah ibn-'Isa al-Muradi al-

Andulusi al-Isb' "i. •

Fols. 203; 22 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 16 x

11 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi.

The fifth part of a commentary on the Koran

exegeting Surahs XVII—XXI 1 1. According

to ibn-Khallikan I, p. 537 this is one of the best

commentaries on the Koran.

Heg. : • J?' 1^' <>. "»->y JJ-* ••• ffv" 0*\^' *>' (H

Colophon ; *»1 [ if-j ] c-»- _> Jl -Ai*H v^* *-* £j*

J-iiVl
(

^-JjJVI cJil^ll y-^ 0; il -Vu: u-^6 6; *>' -V

,^1—«J <nl I'XiU iH<->-_juj:-_j [>j\ ii-> oU»i ,y ^iJlill j

A few marginal notes. Ibn-Khallikan attrib-

utes this work to abu-al-Oasim al-Qushayri A.H.

376-465 [A.D. 936-1 072],"but in the present MS
his son al-Qushayri abu-Nasr appears as the

author. MS in fair condition; worm-eaten; ori-

ental binding with flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 537; Hajji Khalifah II,

p. 487.

121 B 1262

[Abu-Muhammad al-Husayn ibn-Mas'Qd al-

Baghawi] [ <Sy*~h >j*— if. Ch-J-I x^e. j>\] +516
[A.D. 1122/3].*

[Ma'dlitn al-Tansil fi Tafsir al-Qur'dn al-

/alil] [JJLI oT^I jj-S S J»Jfc)l JiU ] [The Marks

ofRevelation: A Commentary on theNoble Koran]

Copied A.H. 738 [A.D. 1337] by 'Abdullah ibn-

Mahmud ibn-Yamln-alDln Muhammad al-Ha-

fiz.

'

Fols. 267; 21.8 x 15 cm.; written surface 17 x

11.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords.

The last section of a well-known commentary

on the Koran. This section is an exegesis of

Surahs XLIX:1 2 (in part)—CXIV.

Beg.: y i>. «*' V kl Sji-1*}\ *at-«-p & J* ...

Colophon: J^*il [l-i*] <>*» j.J- O- JJ*&\j *>

]J Jlj tjji\Jj J 4j>l> i»U-l Ju-a ,>.jJI <>5 6: >_>**

Marginal notes and glosses. Text in large

hand, with full vowel signs and overlined with

red on first 148 folios. MS in good condition

but worm-eaten and mended; oriental binding

with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 259; Br. Mus. 62/3; Berlin

753-62.

lithographed in Bombay, A.H. 1296; Printed

in Cairo, A.H. 1331/2.

209 B 1263

Same as .1262.

Copied in Hainan, A.H. 731 [A.D. 1331] by

Ahmad ibn-'Ali ibn-Tlinuri [?].

Fols. 249; 25 x 18 cm.; written surface 20.3 x

1 3.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

par; in naskhi; w : th few vowel signs; with catch-

words, j

The first volume of Mdaliw al-Tanzil. This

section is an exegesis of Surahs I—IV.

j3 . .|>)li o_vU tf^JI ... £r^l Jl» ... <il p~:

Colophon :
i J-J-l 3 <Sy~>\ -*-i' Cr <i>Vl gj\ jA

JU il «Vt 61 SJiUl ijf* JlJI qJI i oj* • udUl vj

j^l i_ju >VI tS>\r J* ^L \Si\
f jj
^ £I>JI b<i

Marginal notes and glosses. Fist two folios

supplied by a later hand. MS in good condition

but worm-eaten; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

206 L 1264

Same as 1262.

Fols. 250; 23.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 19 x

12 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
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per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The copy begins with Surah XIV:32 and ends
with Surah XXXIII.

/Marginal notes. Text overlined with red. MS
in fair condition; oriental leather binding with
flap; blind stamped on cover and flap. Probably
from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

662H 1265

.'Abdullah ibn-'Abd-al-Wali ibn-Muhammad
al-,Ward »J\ .u* u J^Jl ju. ^ £| ju* d. after A.H
1273 [A.p. 1857],

Al-Ja.whar al-Asilal-Muntasa' Sharhuhu min
Ma'alim al- Tanzil ^ & ^J. ^jy| J^yi\^\
S>.-M [ The Genuine Jewel :A Coinmentary Based
on Ma'alim al-Tanzil~\

Written A.H. 1273 [a.d. 1857] by the author.

Fols. 329; S3 x 23 cm.; written surface 27.3 x
15.7 cm.; 40 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with rubrications.

A work on theological and religious matters
based on Ma'alim al Tanzil.

Beg.: SjJb^^b-UkJUj i juO-I . v iul.
r
-j

Colophon : l->~-* <-Ju^j J ^ JL-J <il Ju-4 b> J|

v'-»* Or f> ^ tlsij ^Jl ^U* J| oU.^|j 6c.y|

•^JJijVJI V U b.w 61j VJJJJI 61>U L^^l jfc

IcU ^J||>j A^t fcjjjp fJ-j <wl [J^]j Oyl Ov.1 OH
.
'iri xVI J> J* lii V

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries; ruled marginal lines. The texts quoted
are in red. On the folio before the titlepage is a
statement about the circumstances of the com-
position of this work. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

664 11 1266

['Ala'-al-Dni 'AH ibn-Muhammad ibn- Ibra-

him al-Khazin al-Shlhi al-Baghdadi] C/.jJI -^ ]

[tS>\uJ\ y^iJI ,jjlll ^\J ^ Ju^t ^ JU a.h. 673-

741 [a.d. 1274/5-1340/1].

Lubab al-Ta'wilfi Ma'dni al- TonsilJ.jlJL.y

Jjjdl jL. & [The Essence ofInterpretation on the
Meanings of Revelation]

Copied ah. 938 [a.d. 1532] by 'Ali ibn-Mu-
hammad ibn-'Ali al-Baysuni.

Fols. 251; 27 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 21.3
x 13.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean and oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel
signs; with catchwords; entries in red.

The fourth volume of a commentary on the
Koran exegeting Siira/is XXXVIII—CXI

V

and based mostly on the Ma'alim al-Tansil.

Beg.:
.

^j!s 'Js'M J 1*J <j> \>jr -*-S . . • *•!^
Colophon: jW-^^^-f-' fji ^^o* A'^l J»b

<*lJ*,j J^JI.(--> ,«! Uw^j ^U-J> Vjfitfj olt fit
f
Ui

*
J*

1
--' V^J ^b JUJt liJU- Je

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. The first two folios are de-
fective. Before the colophon it is stated that the
work was composed a.h. 725 [a.d. 1325]. MS in

fair condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 298; Cairo I, pp. 194/5.

645 h 1267

[Abu-al-Qasim] Mahmud ibn-'Umar al-Za-

makhshari <S^j)\ j^. ^ 3j<Jt [ r UJ| Jt \ ] A H
467-538 [a.d. 1075-1144].

Al-Kashshaf 'an Haqctiq Ghawdmid al- Tan-
zil wa-'Uyftn al-Aqawil fi Wujfih al-Ta'wil

'ST-> 4 SijW oj^j J^j^JI j*Aj. jju^.^ ^LisOl

Ji
jWI [TheRevealer ofthe Fads of the Mysteries

of the Revelation and the Sources of the Various
Views of the Nature of its Interpretation]

Fols. 171; 25 x 17.6 cm.; written surface 20.7
x 13 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

The part of the famous commentary on the
Koran exegeting Surahs I—IV.

Beg.: li)> L^uT^I Jj!| ^jj) i juJ.|.. #

V| ^
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».. T.
><JEnding : prO^-r'rt 6i^').i>*.*»i..Ar, .ci.P|0

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

marginal summaries; text in red and commen-
tary in black. MS in good condition except

worm-eaten and mended; oriental leather bind-

ing; gilt stamped and tooling; the front cover is

missing. MS probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

Ibn-Khallikan II, pp. 509/10; Bughyat al-Wn-
'd/i pp. 388/9; Hajji Khallfah V, pp. 179.83;

Cairo I, pp. 189-92; Br. Mus.64; Br. Mus. Supp.

104; Berlin' 769-76, 788; Paris 597, 600; Leyden
1664; Munich 84; Escurial 1276; Leipzig 86/7;

Cambridge 929; Cambridge Supp. 1032, 1034;
St. Petersburg 44; Ind. Off. 52-55.

Printed in BulSq, a.'h. 1281, 1318-9; Cairo,

A.H. 1307, 1308; Calcutta A.D. 1856-9.

96 b 1268

Same as 1267.

Copied A.H. 888 [A.D. 1483] byMahmud ibn-

'Ali al-Zahidi al-Qabbani.

Fols. 261 ; 26.2 x 18.9 cm.; written surface 19.3

x 11.3 cmi; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

and European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

This section of al-Kashshafdea\s with Surahs

I—VI.
Marginal notes and glosses. Text overlined

in red, Title appears on edges as To/sir Kash-

shaf Jild Awwal. MS in good condition but

worm-eaten; oriental leather binding with 'flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Probably from XVIIth century,

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

143, 144, 152, 153b 1269

Same as 1267,

Copied in al-Mawsil, A.H. 732-3 [A.D. 1331-

1335] by 'Abd-al-Rahman :ibn-'AM-a!-Q5nir

...ibn-'Ali ibn-al-Qasim al-Shahrazuri.

Fols. 1163; 25.5-26.6 x 18.3-18.8 cm.; written

surface 18 x 12.5 cm,; 23 lines to page; on glaz-

ed oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

A complete copy of al-Kashshdf in four vol-

umes.

Marginal notes and glosses; several folios by

later hands. MS in good condition but worm-
eaten; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and'toolinp on cover and flap,
"""'

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925,

280 b 1270

Same as 1267.

Copied A.H. 794 [a.d. 1392] by Kamal ibn-

Qiil-Mur [?].

Numb. fols. 297; 27.5 x 16.5 cm.; written sur-

face 17 x 9 cm.; 15 lines to page; on oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red,

Marginal and interlinear" notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

646 H 1271

['AH ibn-Muhammad al-Jurjani al-]Sayyid al-

Sharlf >J>jJ\ Ju-[JI JUjf-J Jua ^ J* ] a.h. 740-

8 1 6 [A.D. 1 339/40- 1 4 1 3/4].

Hasltiyah 'a/a Tqfsir al-Kashshafj^^iJA*.

.JLisOl [A Gloss on the Commentary Entitled al-

Kashshdf]

Fols. 136; 18.5 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 14.8

x 10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A gloss on al-Kashshaf, It comprises Surahs

1—111:182. ,
;

Beg. : *»l i>-^l i*>l»JI.«j>l J^ -kJ^>\ Jli ... *«l (*-j

Ending : iili .
~J&i\ Aj>j vJliOl ..^U Jl>

Marginal notes and glosses. Evidently this

MS is composite, some parts of which may -be

by other writers than al-Jurjani. The title ap-

pears on the edges, MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding with flap. MS probably from the

XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

647 11 1272

Abu-'Ali al-Fadl ibn-al- Hasan al-Fadl al-Ta-
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barsi ^jjUIJ^l^l^ J^OJI Je- y) + a.h. 548
[a.d. 1153/4].

Majma' al-Baydnli-Ulilm al-Qur'dn oUI^
<j)-»*l!oM [77« Cpllection of Expositions on the
Koranic Sciences]

Copied a.h. 1001 [a.d. 1593] by Salihibn-
Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Ilah ibn-Mahmu'd al-
Zabldi al-Najafi, known as bani-[sic] Salamah.

Fols. 188; 30.7 x 21.2 cm.; written surface 22.3
x 13.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A section of the second part and another of
the third p?rtof a commentary on the K->nn
exegeting Surahs 11:250 (in part)—IV: 126 (in
part) and V:i (in part) and 2 (in part). ;

Beg. :
^iU v_^. ofj o-±\& **y <j vi<)|.&

Ending: . . . i^l-ft $> *J* j^U| jbj J i^i
... ^iUl \jj\i £}\ ^^i^

A few marginal notes and glosses; text in red
and commentary in black. MS incomplete at
beginning and end. Hajji Khalifah (V, pp. 400/
401) attributes the work to abu-ja'far ibn-al-
yasan aKTiisi AH. 385-460 [A.D. 995-1067]. MS
in fair rondition except several folios are defec-
tive.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.p. 1900.

flajji Khalifah V, p. 400/401; Berlin 803.
Printed in Persia, A.H, 1314.

648 1273

Jamal-al-Dln abu-al-Faraj 'Abd-al-Rahman
ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Jawzi al-Wa'iz
al-Baghdadi .*£(,.£. 6j^J\ juc ^H\^ ^jjlj^
tfAlJsJI*"Ul

; £>jf

'

,Ck\ ah. 510-597' [ad. 1 1 16/7-
1201], V-vi- :;;; :^' '.

Zdd al-Masirfi 'Ihn al-Tafslr pk J jUI i|jJ^ [provisionsfor theJourney on the Science
oj Interpretation]

Copied A.H. 685 [AD. 1286/7] by Idrlsibn-
'Abdullah ibn-'Abd-al-Khaliq al-Mutasawwif.
Numb. fols. 306; 25.8 x 18.5 cm.; written sur-

face 20.5 x 13.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in n-askhi; with vowel signs; with

rubrications and illuminations,

The first volume of a famous commentary on
the Koran. This volume deals with Surahs I—V.
Beg: J\J\, ^yi jc \±J, *!)( <ji jull ... M ^

; Colophon : Cf iiM >jM ^T^jJju'UI jyjs j±\

Zjy. JyJt il ,li 01 o^o yj-iJ)
p
lt j jjJll i|j vUT"

*»' V O: o-i-»l ^..t^J!
f'jj

*;j >> y»-ljl jjiiJI jlJI

IclJ pLj, ^>>U uj-JJI v^^j -Jlj ^)| jU -Ijl- ^ £}.'

A few marginal notes and glosses. On the
titlepage is a panel containing the name of the
author of the work. The lines of the text are
separated by irregular panels of foliate designs
in pale blue; this is surrounded by a gold border.
Above this inscription is a smaller panel bearing
the title in white ink enclosed by a foliate design
in green, blue and a red gold on a yellow gold
background. At the left of this panel and in the
margin is a rosette in blue and gold. The title

appears on the edges, MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding; blind stamped and tooling

Acquired from BiiU, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 500; I.Iajji Khalifah pp.
528/9; Cairo I, p. 1 76; Escurial 1274; Gotha 530.

650 h 1274

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-
abi-Bakr ibn-Farah al-Ansari al-Khazraji al-

Qurtubl^UV!^^^ djo: Jn-I ^ jl^^ y \

^^'yT^I+ A.H. 671 [a.d. 1273].

fd/m" Ahkdm al-Qurdn w-al-Mubayyin li-Ma
Tadamman win nl-Sunnah wa-Ay al-Furqdn
u\iji\j\j lxJ\& ^ilU 6^)^ oT^iJI

f
l£| ^U [A

Corpus of Koranic Statutes and Interpreter of
the Divine Law and the Verses of the Furqdn
{Koran)] '.'"-.,

Copied A.H. 720 [a.D. 1320].

F9ls
- 23 1; 26.2 x 17.6 cm,; written surface 19.5

x 12 cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowe^ signs.

The second volume pf a commentary on the
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Koran exegeting Sftrahs 11:42—1

Beg.: »a»»Mj ^y.-^i\ Sy^^-Xj til^ *'^5.,.iVp-J

Colophon : <jl»_£ &-p-j £j-j il ju-4 jUI .ji.|
f

b i>«l 6v«.LA| i^*f-j *-»-l<Jj *_J(£J <ji! jil . f3^-Ajj- j

A few marginal notes and glosses. The title

appears on the edges as Tafsir al-Qurtubi. MS
in good condition except worm-eaten and mend-
ed; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Hajji KhalTfah II, pp. 499-500; Cairo I, pp.

1 59-62; Leyden 1674; Esairial 1284-6.

649 ii 1275

[Abu-Hafs 'Umar ibn-'Ali] ibn-'Adil al-Han-

bali [al-Dimashqi] J^iM J^ls Cr. [J6 6; j* a*** _tfl]

[JLL.JI] + en. A.H.880 [a.d. 1475/6].

[Al-Lubabfi'y/ftiual-Iutav]
f
>,iv Li)l]

[ot-Ol [ TheEssence; On the Sciences of The Book]

Fols. 409; 29.4 x 20.4 cm.; written surface 2 1 .8

x 13.5 cm.; 35 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The seventh volume of a commentary on the

Koran exegeting Surahs. XLVI 11—CX1V.
Beg. : *-jI* u~*~J ty ojjt.e.j «~j yft.) »Jx. £j«JI ijj*.

Colophon: **?£ Cr-*-J ^yj^ «*' X^J: v^"-" f'

*-**>J *M jtj JU.A IjJL- jc oil J«»J oSa-j <ji JU-Mj

A few marginal notes and glosses. Hajji Kha-

llfah V, p. 302 states that the Work is in six vol-

umes; this present volume is the seventh. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and

flap. Probably from theXVIIth century. MS is

rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900

Hajji Kha-:fah V, p. 302; Cairo I, p. lf?7.

651 H 1276

['Abdullah ibn-'Umar] al-Baydawi o; *ul Xc J

tfjUJI,[-j^.. : + a.ii. 685 [a.d. 1286/7].

Aqival at- Tanzil wa-Asrar al- Ta'wil Jly I

JjjIJI jl^Jj Jjj~i\ [ The Sayings of Revelation

and the Secrets of Interpretatipri\

Copied A.ir. 915 [a.d. 1509/10].

Fols. 488; 30,2 x 21 cm.; written surface 22 x

12.2 cm.; S3 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red; with illuminations.

A famous commentary on the Koran, com-

monly known as Amvar. al-Tansil tva^Asrar

al-Tdnnl.

Beg.: eXs- Je. »l>l5__f_aJI Jj; iSJJI 4JJ Jui-I • .. -0)1 p—

1

Colophon: p>:J.\
*JIj vb*3 ' 1

!
j^l ti^j «JL*~- abIj

i^-SO-l jjl iSJJI -U_t t JL- i_.li jVI vJ t}j~JJv^'
j±\ J.I u^*- OOli UA-J !>U -jTjtj vitil J„J>

. ^ l Ii- ilH«! Ci\a\ Oy\ 0h*| <_jti»ry!

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red; the first page is il-

luminated in gold and color. On the titlepage

is the exegesis of Surah 4:26 (in part). MS in

good condition; mended; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and gilt tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 469-73; Cairo Vpp 127,

9; Br.Mus. 70/1 ; Br. Mus. Supp. 116; Berlin 817-

23.

Printed in Leipzig A.D. 1844-8; Bulaq, A.H.

1263, 1282; Cairo, A.H. 1303, 1311, 1330.

32 B 1277

Same as 1 276.

Copied A.H. 1280 [a.d. 1863/4].

Fols. 30; 20.A x 15.3 cm.; written surface 15.7

x 9.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; headings

in red and green.

First folio defective. On 23 following folios

are a fragment of Kitab al-Shifa'by ibn-Slna

'+ A.D. 1037, a medical poem entitled SifatHa-

jar al-Dhakhirah by ibn-Slna, another .rnedical

poem by same entitled Khawass al-Tayyiin, fol-
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lowed by several medical prescriptions, and a
medical poem by. al-Suyiiti + a.h. 911 {a.d.
1 505]. MS in fair condition; worm-eaten; orien-
tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

*

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

183 B 1278

Same as 1276.

Copied a.h. 963 [A.D. 1556].

Fols. 41 7; 27 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 18 x
10 cm.; 33 lines to page; on glazed brientai pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
headings in gold; with illumination.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
ruled marginal lines in gold and color. First page
elaborately illuminated in gold and color. MS in
good condition but worm-eaten; oriental leather
binding with flap; gilt stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from BarGdi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

221 B 1279

Same as 1276.

Fols. 290; 29.1 x 17.8 cm.; written surface 19.5
x 9.2 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A part of Anwar til-Tamil wa-Asrar al-Ta'-
ivil of al-Baydawi. This section is the exegesis
of Silrti/ts 1—XVIII.

Ruled marginal lines in red. Text in red and
commentary in black. First folio defective. MS
in good condition but stained with dampness;
oriental leather binding; blind stamped and tool-
ing. Probably from XVIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

652 h 1280

l,n

Same as 1276.

Copied A.H. 925 [a.d. 1519] by Muhammad
ibn Ahmad al-Flshi al-Shafi'i.

Vol. I, fols. 244; 26.7 x 17.7 cm.; written sur-
face 18.5 x 12.5 cm.; 33 lines to page; on glaz-
ed oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

Vol. II, fols. 204; 27.7 x 18 cm.; written sur-

face 19 x 12.5 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red in the second volume.
The copyist of the first volume is a certain Ja-
bir ibn-Ibrahlm. MSS in good condition except
worm-eaten and mended; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cov-
er and flap. Title on edge of flap of volume I.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

654 H 1281

Same as 1276.

Fols. 300; 27.7 x 15.8; cm; written surface 20.5
x 9.3 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with illumi-

nations.

Volume 1 of al-Baydawi's Anwar al-Tanztl
zva-Asrar a/-Ta'zcil, dealing with Siira/ts I

—

XVIII.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
text in red and commentary in black. At the
top of folio 1 verso is a panel illuminated with
medalions of vermilion and gold and floral trac-
ery on a blue background. Between the lines of
text on folios J verso and 2 recto are irregular
panels in gold with florate designs in color. Rul-
ed marginal lines in red and silver throughout.
The paper containing the text is older than that
of the margins, into which it has been inserted.

MS in good condition; mended; oriental binding
with leather back. Text is probably fromXVIIth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

655 11 1282

Mustafa ibn-Ibrahlm al-Qalujaki *»UI,>. $>**

i^^ld. after A.M. 1 180 [a.d. 1766].

[Qita' win Anwar al-Tanzil wa-Asrar al-Tci-

wil] lJiJ^j\^hdi*)\j\j;\o'^] [Extracts

from Anwar al-Tamil wa-Asrar al-Tdwil\

Written in Qastamuni A.H. 1180 [a.d. 1766]
by the compiler.

Fols. 75; 21.3 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 12.3-

14.5 x 7.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
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^ ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Extracts from Anwar al-Tanzil wa-Asrdr
al-Ta'wil.

Beg. : »-^J' 615_^JI Jji ijJJI m ju.J-1 ... <i| -_

Colophoil; ii ,/UI isLjJI »I* j_j£^> fl^ill a>j -^

(^U'u:! $**" ^L-«J! >_i«4>t jo ^c <_>!_«.jJI «i!U| il 6_»^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

marginal lines in red en folios 21-75. The text
is ovu lined with red. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

657 H 1283

[Muhammad ibn-Faramuz ibn-'Ali Mulla

Khusraw] [ j^i >U J* ^ y\j ^ xjl ] + A .H .

4 885 [A.D. 1480/1]. "

[Hash/yah 'ala Anwar al- Tamil wa-Asrar al-

Ta'wil] Jj/tJI j|^| j Jj jull jl^il Jc JLiU [A Gloss

on Anwar al-Tamil wa-Asrar al-Ta'zvil]

Copied in. Brusa, A.H. 949 [A.D. 1542].

Fols. 150; 25.5-26 x 17.4 cm.; written surface

20.5 x 12.3 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A gloss on Anwar al-Tamil wa-Asrdr al-Td-
wil. This work deals with Sfira/is I— 11:134.

Beg.: • r
1-1" jj^j (—^1 jl^ tfUI i JUi-l ...il ~_i

Colophon : OUi _^i Zj. <j <,\'S^. '%\jZ>\ »5j jlS

•r
.lui

Marginal notes and glosses. The text is over-

lined with red. MS in good condition except
worm-eaten; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Nazm al-'Iqydn p. 109; Hajji Khalifah I, p.

476; Cairo I, pp. 1 70, 202.

656 H 1248

['Isam-al-Dln Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-

'Arabshah al-Isfara'ini] ju* & -aJ^I ,>jJ) »Ut ]

[.pl^-VI oLi>^ <y\ + A.H. 943[a.d. 1536/7].

[Hds/iiyah 'ala Anwar al- Tamil wa-Asrar al-

Ta'wil] J>Mj\^\j^_pi\j\Ji\ J. tit. [A Gloss

on A //war al- Tans/1 zva-Asrdr al- Ta'wil ]

Fols. 68; 20.8 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.4

x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on A //war al- Tamil wa-Asrar al- Ta'-

wil. This section deals with Sfira/tsLXXVlW
—CXIV.

Beg.: Ijjif'i-i*- ^-«WI <JJ*i {*CJ- A<<>\ «UI ...4»l p—\

Colophon : ^ ^'^
-*i [J*] 4 Kijj-> «*' ^y. (

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition except worm-eaten; orien-

tal binding with flap. Probably from the XVIII
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 477; Cairo I, pp. 167/8;

Berlin 836/7; Escurial 1304/5.

658 H 1285

Sa'd-Allah ibn- (

Isa, known as Sa'di Afandi

<sxi\ c5Ju_j ^j,l)l^ (st
Ji| -u- + A.H. 945 [a.d.

1538/9]. "

[Has///'yah 'ala A //war al- Tamil wa-Asrdr al-

rrtW7]J»jUJIjl^ljJij:-Jljl>l
l
>iril- [A Gloss

on Anwar al-Tanzil wa-Asrdr al-Ta'zvil]

Copied A.n. 1067 [a.d. 1657] by Mustafa...

Hisari al-Sharafi.

Fols. 41 7; 29.2 x 17.3 cm.; written surface 21.2

x 10.2 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illuminations.

A gloss on Anwar al-Tanzil wa-Asrdr al-

Ta'wil. (See no. 1 288).

3eg . ,_>L£l)l I_ili sjj^. ... +*-J\ ^fj\ *ul |»_)

Colophon: **jy «>-=--> *y-J *»['] ^4 ^J^>\
f

i^jUoa- ... $>*** ^J^iJIj J*JI; tJjU.1 ^KJill JuJI Jj Jt

i_->-J^. iJ_*5UI iyx^o c J tj ise-JI tit, »U| tij . j^rUI
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Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in gold; folios 1 and 56 are illuminated with
gold. Hajji Khalifah I, p. 477 states that the
author's work proper begins with Sitrah eleven;
what precedes that .is the compilation of the
author's son Plr Mui.^nmad. MS in good con-
dition; orient?] leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 477; Cairo I, p. 165;
Berlin 838-42.

059 H 1286

[Muhyi-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Muslih-al-
Dln Mustai"aal-Quja,vi]Shaykh-Zadah6iUI^]

eilj jui [tfJ«.JD|.jU« Ck^^" Cs. *~* + a.h. 951
[A.D. 1544/5].

[Hdshiyah 'a/a Anwar al-Tanznwa-Asrdral-
Ta'wil] JjjtJIjl^bJijdljI^l^^iU [A Gloss

on Anwar al-Tanzil wa-Asrar al-Ta'wil]

Numb. fols. 293; 27.5 x 17-17.5 cm; written
surface 18.3 x 8.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glaz-
ed European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A gloss on Anwar al-Tansilwa-Asrar al-Ta'-
wil. This is the eighth volume of the work and
deals with Surahs XXXVIII—LVII.

Beg. : o^JI <il (—j ^Tu-*-j bj&^ju* :jj-

Ending: . ( &j *JL *Jj L* ji. ^Ls j^£ y,

j

Marginal notes and glosses. On back of the
first page and on the two folios before are a list

of the abrogating and the abrogated in the Sa-
rahs dealt with in this section, as quoted from
Risalat al-Nasikh w-al-Mansukh, and a quota-
tion about the Koran from the Sifr al-Sa'ddah
of al-Firuzabadi a.h. 729-317 [a.d. 1329-1414].
The title appears on the edges. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding with flap;
blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

MS is from late XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, pp. 473/4; Cairo I, 169/70;
Berlin 845.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1263.

208 L 1287

'Abd-aNHaklm ibn-Shams-al-Dln [al-Hindi

'\X ,<L\aUSalikuti] [J^SpLJI &sil\] o-JI

,

+ A.H. 1060 [A.D. 1650].

Hdshiyah 'a/a Anwdr al- Tanzil j\j I J* ijiU

di^ [A Gloss on Anwar al-Tansil]

Fols, 20; 29.5 x 19.5 cm.; written surface 24.5
x 12 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords. "

An incomplete gloss on Anwar al-Tanzil.

Beg.: aU.Uiol^lJjilifJJli JuO.|...il r,

Ending: . ... *3U\.| .i* j r^ij«»lJ«S «.

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding; probably from the XlXth cen-
tury.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

207 L 1288

Muhammad ibn-Hasan alrKawakibi ^ ju*

.^Sl^l l>— A.H. 1018-1096 [A.p,M609-1685].

Hdshiyah 'ala Hashiyat Sa'di'qla Antvdr al-

Tanzil wa-Asrar al-Tdwil Jb tfju-iiUJ6 LiU

JiM\ j\j-\j. J. ^11 j\y\ [A Gloss on Sa'di's Gloss

on Anwdr al- Tanzil wa-Asrar al^TdwW\
Copied A.H. 1096 [A.D. 1684] by Sujayman

ibn-Nur-Allah al-Hamawi al-Sawari.

Fols. 187; 22.5 x 16,9 cm.; written surface 18
x 11.1 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A gloss on Sa'di's gloss on Anwar al-Tanzil

wa-Asrar al- Ta'wil. (See no. 1 285).

Beg.: oUi* Jt otoVl pii; >- cs- 6U-. ... <il p->

Colophon : *^J^ i*-JI »*»
"
t^y Qj& jj

ipUl *,j Zi-j ,y.\jywJIj jipA\ <JjUl _a*U jlJ| jo

*) »Ui| V I _*iS"'LJLJ Juj *ij*-j Vi^-> V*^-> ^ J*

J

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; gilt tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.
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660 h 1289

Isma'il Haqqi al-Brusawi &yJ$ <J" Ji**—

'

+ A.H, J 137 [A.D. 1725].

[ffdshiyah 'ala Anwar al- Tanzll wa-Asrar al-

Ta'wi/] jhjtJIjI^ljJ.^dl^lJa'LiU iA Gloss

on Anwar al- Tansil wa-Asrar al- Ta'wil ]

Numb. fols. 302; 24.7 x 1 7 cm.; written sur-

face 19 x 1 1.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A l gloss on Anwar al-Tanzil wa-Asrar

al-Ta'wll. This section deals with S7~irahs

LXXyill—CX1V.

lie*.: ''y^lj _>li.; >U *^J UJI Jji cA I J-*" ... «»l f—

•

Colophon : J iJ^I iJ»»M uL^i _^i ci *jk£-ll «ii

«_..> -^^ »./**> Cj* &!p"J C>' '-* *^^-> '-*" *~*
-"-Jf"

1 <~^**

. «lnlUI ujj *o JU-i.lj6jL._Al j

A few marginal notes and glosses. The text

is in red and the commentary is over-lined with

red. Before the colophon it is stated that the

author composed his work A.H. 1137 [a.d. 1725]

and that this copy was made from the copy of

Ahmad al-Pirtawi, a pupil of the author. The title

appears on the edges. MS in good condition;

oriental silk binding with flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

661 H 1290

Allm-Allah Hindi tJJ-* <j>IA
Hdshiyah 'a/a Tajsir Ayah li-al-Baydawi i-iU

ifjUuJJ iT jj-i" J* [A Gloss on al-Bayddwi's Ex-

egesis of a Verse in the Koran]

Fols. 4; 21.3 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 18 x

13 cm.; 14-16 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A gloss on the exegesis of Surah IV:93 ac-

cording to al-Baydawi.

Beg : u*^*-> j^-O oljV! Jj-* *» J-J-l ... «»l p-»

Colophon: • i?J^» *JUJI <> ^ A -^ ArS
"

MS in fair condition; defective; paper binding.

Probably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

157 b 1291

Al-Hasan ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Husayn al-

Nizam al-A'raj al-Naysaburi 6j-i-l & \**- 1>. i>J-l

qjy\-A\r/i\ flkJIfl. ca. A.H.*7l0 [A.D. 1310/1].

Gharaib al- Quran wa-Raghd'ib al-Fttrqan

i)\ijii\ _jIc-jj oT,»)l w'l_/ [The Ambiguities of

the Koran and the Desired Interpretations ofReve-

lation]

Copied A. II. 1000 (?) [a.d. 1591].

Fols. 401 ; 34.5 x 20.8 cm.; written surface 22.7

x 10.8 cm.; 18-36 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental papci- in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red; with illumination.

A section of a commentary on the Koran.

This section is an exegesis of Surahs XIX

—

CXIV.

Be".: »" _P J • J— 1[ wJ_i j] t^^-j y> i o**^

Colophon: ^JJ oT/JI ^i\J- ^S'Ltf >zX5~

^L\
f
SUI <il f^flti ^JIy4Vl i*>UI J_^l) b\»Ji\

[?]^J|...
f
l>l

Ruled marginal lines in gold and black. First

page elaborately illuminated in gold and color.

Text is in large hand and with full vowel signs.

MS in good condition but slightly worm-eaten;

oriental leather binding with flap; gilt stamped

and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 306-9; Berlin 871; Ind.

Off: 94.

Printed in Teheran, A.H. 1280, 1313; Cairo,

A.D. 1900.

677 H 1292

Muhyi-al-Dln Muhammad abu-Abdullah al-

Ishbili, known as ibn-al-Labban y\ Jujt Cz^^
uUJI cs\ 'JJ^I J^ 1 <J>'V a-h - 679-749 [a.d.

1280/1-1348/9].'

Radd Ma'ani al-Ayat al-Mutashabihdt ila

Ma'ani al-Ayat al-Muhkamat oliVI <iU ij

o^OLI olfvl <j'~ Ji oUliil [The Referring of

the Meanings of the Ambiguous Verses to the
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Meanings of the Clear Verses]

Fols. 32; 20.8 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15
x 9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work dealing with those ambiguous verses
of the Koran which deal with the nature of God
and may have a doubtful conception thereof.

Beg. : *\±°J <li Ji*l^)l it xt- j^ L.I ... j>i __)

Colophon
:

<^^> >J v^*"^-^ «' »j~i I* ^-TlJ*

.Oul * <i| l^iyJLDIjoiVl At jl* ^| ju^ ,>J| ui* JU
A few marginal notes and glosses; marginal

summaries. On the titlepage is a tabic of con-
tents. MS in good condition; oriental binding.
Probably from the XVIJIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 353; Berlin 716.

Printed in BeirQt (n.d.).

663 H 1293

I, II

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-Mahmiid al-Siwasi

if'js-Mij** Ck-u- I crJl v l,i + A.n. 803 [A.D.

1400/1].

'Uyfm al-Tafasirli-al-Fudald' al-Samasir^^
«*-Ul.iUlJ ^j-Udl [The Most Excellent Commen-
taries by the Most Learned Masters]

Copied a.h. 859 [a.d. 1455].

Volume I, fols. 282; 26.8 x 18.1 cm.; written
surface 19.4 x 10.5 cm; 25 lines to page; on
glazed oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel
signs; with catchwords; entries in red.

Volume II, fols. 300; 27 5 x 18.1 cm.; written
surface 20 x 12 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the Koran in two volumes.

Beg. :
UJ L>irji> Jjjl tsJJI A Jui-I .. . il r <

Colophon:c^U->lj| j^y ^\^ viXl| *

Marginal and interlinear- notes and glosses.
Text in red and commentary in black in the first

volume; text is overlined with red in the second
volume. MS in different hands; in good condi-
tion; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, 7 -den, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah. IV, p. 289; Cairo I, pp. 182/3.

668 H 1294

Muhyi-al- Din Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rah-
man al-Iji al-Safawi y^Vl ,yjl ju ^ x*A

&

jfl|^
<Sy>^\ a.m. 832-905 [a.d. 1428/9- 1499/500]."

Mukhtasar 'Ulfint al- Tafasir : '<-j^C^\f>^i
[A Compendium of the Sciences of Exposition]

Fols. 431
;

1 7.9 x 1 2.8 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 8.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs. ^

A commentary on the Koran otherwise known
asjazvdmi' al-Tibyan ft Tafsiral-Qur'an.

Beg. : <J_^j J^.| ijjJI A juJ.1 . ^J\ ot.j\ j,|

Ending
: J^>j l^-jj <j iU^U jj| J_^ i| _ jj

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries; ruled marginal lines in red and blue. MS
ends with Sftrah XLV 1 11:1. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental leather binding; blind stamped and
tooling Probably from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Hrill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji KhalifHh II, pp. 636/7; Cairo I, p. 159.

387 B 1295

[Jalal-al-Din Muhammad ibh-Ahmad al-Ma-
halli] [ J*U x*-\ o;'^* o:JJI ii&? ] + a.h. 864
[A.D. 145*9] and [Jalal-al-Din 'Abd-al-Rahman
ibn-abi-Bakr al-Suyuti] u ^j-jl x* ,>.jJIJiU

]

lJ>jr^J^.<i\ +A.II. 911 [A.D. 1505].

Tafsir aljalalayn Oj)>U.| jj-tf [The Commen-
tary of the TwoJalals]

Copied A.H. 1110 [a.d. 1698] by Ahmad ibn-
Nu'man ibn-'Abd-al-Kafi ibn-Ahmad.

Fols. 250; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.7
x 7.6 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in
red.

A commentary on the Koran. Surahs I—
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XVII by al-Mahalli; XVIII to end, by al-Su-

yuti. This copy contains Surahs XVlll—CIV
together with al-fatihah.

Beg. : it -JL* \£A*\j iiU „•j <u^> <-»f*3 ijy

Colophon : :i i '• *"* *:?s- i JpJ
fy. 4 £'j^1 £-> "->

Marginal summaries. Ruled marginal lines in

red. MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

tfajji Khalifah II, p. 358; Berlin 885-94.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1305, 1312, 1317.

209 L 1296

Same as 1295.

Fols. 270; 34 x 20.5 cm.; written surface 23 x

10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on g'azed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. Text in red and com-

mentary in black. MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding with flap; colored stamped on

cover and flap; probably from XiXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

680 H 1297

Burhan-al-Dln ibn-abi-Sharif til &> ,»)! ijl*^.

^mJ. AH. 836-923 [A.D. 1433-1517].

Al-Mawahib al-Mudhdhakharah ft Tafsir

Khawatim Sural al-Baqarah jj-ilj s^-HI^-»l^l|

jy«JI ijy. "Ayi- [The Latent Talents on the Exposi-

tion of the Concluding Verses of the Chapter of

the Cow]

Fols. 31; 17.5 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 13.3

x 9.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

The exegesis of Surah 11:284—286.

Beg.: iJTJ* J* 6^Vj r»-j iSJJI *» Jui-I ... *il «~>

Colophon
: £~ *->U)l ^Ul

f
L.VI ^Ul <d> J*>

j 'Jul C {y. ij» i*\ «jtlal ii\ 4«U >_i>yi <jl is,
jl*->>ll

f
>*~^J

J-»_>
*JU ii^J <>ilij [ii]±*\

f
^ **J-I iSi Cj- <1>^I .A"

. L.J *~**ej <JL> JW.* li'JL- Jc. 4>1

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-

mentary in black. It is stated in the colophon

that the work was composed A.H. 881 [a.d. 1477].

MS in good condition except stained with damp-

ness; oriental binding with flap. Probably from

the latter part of the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

212 i 1298

[Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-Ahmad al-Dawudi]

[tfijljJlAI-l0!i>'6! '«***•] + AH
-
945 tA -D-

15*38/9].

Allthafbi-TamyizMa Tabfafihi al-Bayda-

wi Sahib al-Kashshaf i$jUJI <jg U jwi oUiVl

oli<JI ^-U [The Gift in Determining in What

al-Baydawi has Followed the Author of al-Kash-

shaf}

Copied A.H. 1188 [a.d. 1774].

Fols. 10; 20 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14,5

x 9.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Selections from al-Suyuti's gloss on the com-

mentary of al-Baydawi + AH. 685 [a.d. 1280/7]

on the Koran, by a student of al-Suyuti + A.H.

911 [A.D. 1505].

j3eg>
. vt<lH JjiltsiJI ...« Jui-I ... ^»-jJI«»l.p-j

Colophon: **4'
f J>.

**-'JI •** '^Cr '&& &j

*_Jb vJ.^ J\/' ^l-> »» AA *i- -iJlj i*k> Wlt-> olt

.aiif Jilj'^jU

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah I, pp. 150,480; Cairo I, p. 120.

684 H 1299

A

Ghiyath, known as Mansur Jj** -\>r~ll ^>^f-

+ a.h. 949[a.d. 1542/3].'

Tafsir Sural al-Insan o^-WI »jj- jyJS [The

Exegesis of the Chapter of the Man]

Fols. 56; 16.5 x 1 1.1 cm.; written surface 10.7

x 4.8 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The Exegesis of Surah LXXVI.
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Beg.: •^lj*»lU-
iL**[>]A»JlH...Al r-

Colophon : Uj V13J •iiillj s^X| ,_-»b I ^1
J> Jl \x*ij oy JjJ «U.> -ii^fj* JiW x» 4 L;

• f ( (
'xij •/"' «>•

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black Some folios are misplaced
and evidently some are missing. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding with .flap; blind
stamped and gilt tooling on cover and flap.

Probably from the XVI If century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

684 H 1300

B

Ghiyath, known as Mansur jj*x jj^X\ »1jI*

+ A.H. 949 [a.d. 1542/3].'

Hujjat al-Kalam li-Iddh MaJiajj'at al-Isldm

f
>LV1 i*t £U.V

f
>lOl U» [The Last Word on

the Exposition of the Goal of Is/dm]

Fols. 61; 16.5 x 11.1 cm.; written surface 10.7
x 4.8 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An eschato'logical treatise, otherwise known
as Risdiat al-Ma'dd.

Beg: il-u-X-*
. >4 i^b-iU ^1 ... il ^

Colophon : . ->UI UL^ oi jliJI J J.u_| |j| \^

A few marginal notes. MS in good conditian;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and gilt tooling on cover and flap. Probably
from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 15.

210 L (I-V) 1301

Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Shirblni al-Khatib

k-JAl £.,^1.1^1^ ju* + a.ii. 977 [A.u 1569/70].

Al-Sirdj al-Munir fi al-Fd?tah 'a/a Ma'rifat
Ba'd Ma'ani Kalam Rabl\ina\ al-Hakim al-

Khabir ^ <jU j^ ii^ Jt iL.y| J j^S %\jJ\

jjJJ p<i| [t],j [Th: Radiant Lamp: An Aid to

the Understanding of the Wordof Our Wise and

Knowing Lord]

Copied a.h. 1239/40 [A.D. 1823-5].

Fols, 2546; 23.5-24.5 x 16.5-17 cm.; written

surface 16-17x9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A complete commentary on the Koran in five

volumes.

Beg. : f
i*—J) ,>,U

f
>UI ilttl i JuJ-1 . .. i| p-.

Colophon: <}*•
f
^-J by** L* »jJ| ^,j £\,j ol*~-

. ujlL4l vj it JU-Llj 6*1-^11

Ruled marginal lines in red and blue in first

three volumes. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; red medallions on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Berlin 900/1; Cairo I, pp. 177/8.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 131 1.

665 H 1302

I and II

Abu-al-Su'ud Muhammad [ibn-Muhammad

ibn-Mustafa] al-'Imadi ,>. jua & ] juj* sy*J\ ji|

tSiUll [$**» a.h. 898-982 [a.d. 1492/3-1574].

[/rshad al-'Aql al-Saltm ila Mazaya al-Kitab

al-Karim] { p<Ul vt<l)l U> Jl JUI JiJI MJ ]

[Guiding the Sound Mind to the Good Features

of the Noble Book}

Fols. 1142; 30-30.5 x 18-18.5 cm.; written

surface 20-21.7 x 9.5-1 1 cm.; 27-33 lines to page;

on glazed European paper; in Farisi; with catch-

words; entries in red; with illuminations.

A two-volume commentary on the Koran after

the rlanafite school.

Beg.: *• >>i-> &-\ CrJJ i*jJl{ *ij-J J-jl Cf b\*~

Co'ophon :
**-• j*\ J Oi JU <»| Ut JA'J.\ ^S^

> il JA* jl^VI ^t-AX^J.y^ljilJ^VI

f
Ul >y}\ oLi^ f\J.\ *\jt& J^VI i^f- 1 UJ <;ujl

JUJt lu_. Js. LU.J OjlUI vj i | x.U^j Jl [ »U ]

Oj.^1 X'^b 6U-^b «LJVI JL Jpj *JL JU «1| J*
, { . Ijiii tL> JLj Ow-I

Marginal notes and summaries. Ruled mar-
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£ ginal lines in gold on the first hyo pages and in

red and green on folios 26-182. -First page il-

luminated in gold and color. The work was
composed for Sulayman I A.D. 1520-1566. It

is stated in the colophon that the author com-
pleted the work in A.H. 1005 [a.d. 1597 J. This

is undoubtedly a mistake, since the author died

in A.D. 1574.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing with silk cover. Title appears on edges. MS
probably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah< I, p. 249; Cairo I, p. 122/3;

Berlin 902; Ind. Off. 102; Leyden 1699; Dres-

den 368.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1275, 1285.

666 H 1303

Same as 1302.

Fols. 345; 27.7 x 18 cm.; written surface 20 x
#12.7 cm.; 35 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The MS begins with Surah V and ends with

Surah XII.

A few marginal notes; text overlined with red,

MS by different hands; in fair condition; water-

stained; oriental pasteboard binding; MS proba-

bly from XVIilth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

667 H 1304

Same as 1302.

Copied A.H. 1041 [A.D. 1631/2] byHanlfiibn-
Taymur.

Fols. 159; 20 5 x 15 cm.; written surface 16.5-

17 x 10.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

The MS contains up to the end of Surah II.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text is overlined with red. MS in good condi-

^ tion; oriental binding.* Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1126 H 1305

Ahmad ibn-'Awwad al-Shafi'i y^Ubf^jiH
d. after A.H. 987 [a.d. 1579/80].

"

Al-Muriishat al-Awwadiyah fi al-Kalapi'ala

al-Basinalah w-al-Hamdalah w-al-Salah w-al-

Salam 'a/a Khayr al-Bartyah j iifjJI ol!~AI

ijdl j*i> f
>Ub 5>U>b ~*}±X\j «L-JI,>

f
>Kl)l

[The 'Awwadiyah Rcfr*'<ments : A Treatise on

the Basmalah and the Hamdalah and on the In-

vocation of God's Blessing and Peace upon the

Best of Creation]

Copied AH. 1170 [a.d. 1757].

Fols. 131; 21.1 x 15.6 cm., written surface 15

x 9.8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries in red.

An exegesis of the Basmalah &ndtheHamda-
lah and their significance in their varied usages.

Beg.: Jt J^iy*;!; JU<»1 ^> U. a«;^ ... 4»l |»-j

Colophon: Cr^J *J--> & *»* M* 1 V 1^ 1 1A* (

tzJs.jfJG JjUl Oo'VI
f
_>• j -citT^ £1^JI oK0 *±j

Ruled marginal lines in red and green. MS
in fair condition; stained with dampness; the

first folio is defective.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

306 L 1306

Jamal-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Hamdan al-

Qurashi J-ji\ ulJi«- ,>. *•* <>.jJI J1*" d. after A.H.

1011 [A.D* 1603].

Tafsir Ba'd al-Ayat zM\ J*» jj-i' [ The Exe-

gesis of some Koranic Verses]

Written AH. 1011 [a.d. 1603] by the author.

Fols. It; 16 8 x 1 1.8 cm.; written surface 103

x 6.5 cm.; 14 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A short expository treatise, being the exegesis

of Surahs V:39 and 11:3.

Beg. : **L^ (
lti

f
^^ ^JJI ^ "**•' ••• «l (H

Colophon : ,^oL tlihj Vj
f
jj j iUS ^^> jJj

It is stated on the tklepage that the work was

composed for al-Afandi Mustafa. MS in good
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condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

682 h 1307

Husayn al-Husayni al-Khalkhali ,^-il c*-*.

JU11.I + a.h. 1014 [a.d. 1605/6],

[TafslrAyah min al-Qur'an] [o\ji[y. il jj_i]

[The Exegesis ofa Verse from the Koran]
Written A.H. 1006 [a.d. 1598] by the author.

Fob. 5; 19.8 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A brief treatise on the times of prayer as
prescribed in Surah XV II, 80.

Beg. : cfr-i-l *>— JUl il J| j^| Jyj ### ^
Colophon : O* (*J"U 6Ui ij. j ilLjl »Aa cJJfe l

iijA OjtUI ^jj U 6dl_yj i| ^ ^|_,^^^
.

f
. p . p , l^s I.

A few marginal notes. The work is illustrat-

ed by several charts. MS in good condition;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Berlin 5701/2; Br. Mus. Supp. 761"

.

310 L 1308

Ahmad ibn-al-Hajj al-Fashni ,pdlrU.I Ck ->*\

fl. during the second half of the' Xth Moslem
century.

Mnzil al-'Ana' fiShark Asvta' Allah al Husna
J-J-I «*' 'H r\A j 'Wl J;> [The Remover of Fa-
tigue: A Commentary on Asma' Allah al-Husna]

Copied A.H. 1072 [a.d. 1661].

Fols. 12; 19.5 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 13.5-

14x 9-9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A commentary on Asvia' Allah al-Husua, an
ode on the beautiful names of God by Shihadah
ibn-'Ali al-'Iraqi.

Beg. :
r
*-JL, SiUlfc] lOjiTl'j^ i jU.!...i|^

Colophon: <^l^- jr Ck^t* w^- uj-VI
p
j> J \j.j*-

•
f

•—yij &*r'j uji'l *i- JjVl

Text in red and commentary in black. MS

in fair condion. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

681 H 1309

'Abd-al-Rahman al-Biqa'i a)-Shami c^J\ x*

^LUI ^UJI d. after A.H. 1 1 62 [a.d. 1 749].

Tafslr Ba'd Ayat min al-Qur'an olT,>» jj_i*

o\jAy [The Exegesis of Several Koranic Verses]

Fols. 15; 19.9 x 12 5 cm.; written surface 17 x
8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The exegesis of Surahs VI:102—3 and X:
63—5.

Beg. : v 1^ 1 'V J* J^l s^ <* xJ-l ... il p_.

Colophon : *' J-»-> oUUI ^ *u»i tjill i jullj

cJl I, K*i*J «J| jtj Olj*Jlj L>-»VI J»l JL-. Jt pLj

Ot JL-*; «»l ^jj il iU. fljjo ujtU ULj 5>U olVI

<>Lt_JI .UJIj <>.Jr*U JLiVIj uj-LJI ^j 6u*-l iU*JI

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-
ginal lines in red. Text in red and commentary
in black. MS in good condition; oriental paper
binding,

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1123 H 1310

'Ali [ibn-Ahmad ibn-Mukrim-Allah] al-Sa'ldi

iJX^JI [MfJ^u ±r\^ ]yk a.h. 1112-1189

[a.d. 1700/1-1775].

[Hashiyah 'ala Shark al-Basmalah w-al-Ham-
dalah] ib-J-lj iL_JI ^J. Jt LiU ] [A Gloss on

Shark al-Basmalak wal-Hamdalak]

Fols. 345; 22.1 x 16 2 cm.; written surface 17
x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of ibn-'Abd-al-

Haqq al-Sunbati + A.H. 990 [a.D. 1 582] on al-Bas-

malah w-al-Hamdalah, an exegetical treatise by
Yahya ibn-Zakarlya al-Ansari + A.H, 926 [a.D.

1520].

Beg.: 6^" «l r—f.
*.W£~»I iJJJl i JuJ-l e ..il p_>

Colophon :
^Ul-u* JJfl.Vjl JJJJI JuM \JTj
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.f
. tl>J»| Oj^l I>«1 Jl5^. A»| n*-JJ **_£*J

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-JabartH, p. 415.

597 H 1311

Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Mun'im [ibn-Yusuf] al-

Damanhuri iSjJt^si\ [ Jl.j, ^ ] pd| x* ^ j^|

A.H. 1101-1192 [a.d. 1689/90-1778].

Al-Fayd al-'Amim fi Ma'na al^Qur'dn al-'A-

zhn jrfcJI oT,i)l <i« d ^J^\ [The Bountiful
Blessing on the Meaning of the Great Koran]

Copied A.H. 1251 [A.D. 1835] by Ahmad ibn-

Ibrahlm al-Sharbatli.

Fols. 95; 21.6 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 15.8-

17 x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on Surahs XCIII—CXIV of

the Koran explaining the difficult words, giving
the grammatical analysis of some and ctating

the opinions of various commentators.

Beg. :
<>;ll *U*"tbjl 611-^ ... £j*-J\ «5>l

r-;

Colophon : iS^UI ii-JI oit, ^J ^ r-\j£\ i>tfj

>' nU|&^ S (f^ •>.! -wl #L\ ^1 »V d\
?frj~\j

[J*>] J-.J OwUI ^O-j Ail^-Vj «ilUj [^]jJ!j1j a1

. pL.j <-"='''-> *" J6 -* J1^* l"-*!- J" m^I

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-
mentary in black. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

679 H 1312

Isma'Il ibn'Abd-al-Ghani, known as ibn-al-

Nabulusi ^Ul^l jj,!)! jJl ju« ^, J-*»— I + a.h.

1163 [A.D.'l 750].

[Tafsir Ba'd Ayat min al-Qur'ati] ^ijui]
[ o\jA\cr «i»VT [77/(? Exegesis of Some Koianic

Verses]

Fols. 3; 19.2 x 12 cm.; written surface 12.8x
6.5 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

The exegesis of Surah 11:63—65.

Beg. : *j*\->\ >J V t>^ >>> •*** *—».-> . • . *»1. p—

»

Colophon : J^l »—f- is. J^*-«) -***•! I^V \*>Jj~

. UU| UUi—llj VLl «ikll «b1 4*tc gL\ y-JjUl ^.li j^iJI

Marginal notes and glosses. Or back of the

first page is a statement to the effect that this

MS was written by the author. The author is a

son of the famous Sufi, 'Abd-al-Ghr.ni ibn-al-Na-

bulusi, A.H. 1050-1143 [A.D. 1641-1731].

MS in good condition; oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

308 L 1313

Muhammad al-Amlr jj/^l J** A.H. 1 154-1232

[A.D. 1742-1816].

Shark Risalai al-Basmalah w-al-Hamdalah

il.X4J.lj ZU—JI i)L_> rju [A Commentary on Risd-

lat al-Basmalah w-al-Haindalali\

Copied All. 1182 [A.D. 1769] by Yahya ibn-

Ahmad al-Masiri.

Fols. 27; 22.2 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 1 2.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Risalat al-Basmalah w-al-

Havidalak, a work on the exposition of the Bas-

vialah and the Hamdalah by Muhammad ibn-

'Ali al-Sabban + A.H. 1206 [A.D. 1791/2].

Beg.: o*-'-5 kli iJ'-^l Jl**Ml £*": ^*^ ••• *»' (*H

Colophon: ^ <>. <*£ <*' Jl -*^l ±-i ,> f
li^

. i_iJlj JlSUj OjlUj ilnifl iu. j^i ,y SJ^jJI tSi

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cairo IV, p. 66.

1129 11 1314

'Abdullah ibn-'Ali Suwaydan al-Damllji al-

Ash'ari al-Shafi'i al-Shadhili 0lJj>- J* Cs. «»l V
JiUI u^llll is^l u*jL.jJ1 + A.H. 1234 [A.D.
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1818/9],

Risdlah Taia'allaq bi-al-Basmalah w-al-Ham-

dalah w-al-Shukr w-al-Madh iL-Jl jUo JJlo

Qillj J^\j *ixJL\j [A Treatise about the Bas-

malah, the Hamdalah, Thanksgivingand Praise]

Fols. 6; 17 x 11.8 cm.; written surface 12.8 x
6.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on theBasmalah and the Hamdalah.

Beg.: jS^iJb JuJ-ljj iU-Jl jl»u i)LjoI«...A| p-j

Colophon: ^L-DI tSy»L\ JU* juUI li olc .
f

MS in good condition. Probably from the

early part of the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1125 H 1315

Ahmad ibn-Sha'ban uL^O: J-*"'

Al-Fawa'id al-Muhassalah fi-Ma Yata'allaq

bi-al-Basmalah IL-Jl j1«j L_i iU*il j3|_^JI [The
Achieved Benefits with Regard to the Basmalah]

Fols. 6; 22 x 16 cm.; written surface 18x11
cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A grammatical and exegetical discussion of

the Basmalah.

Beg.: i_*v" il—JI J^-iJiJI « juA-I ... il
r
_j

Colophon : oLi jj-I jjiDI jj J*
*.* ^Lj U II*

MS in fair condition; an autograph copy. Prob-

ably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

669 H 1316

I, H, III.

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-'Ala'-al-Din

al-Misri tS^A\ o-.jJI *>** <j, ju_* «j| juc. y |

Murshid al-Tdlibin li-Tafsir al-Furqan al-

Mubln 0UI L>Myd\ jj-iJ ujJlkll ilj. [ The Guide
of the Seekers in the Exposition of the Perspic-
uous Koran]

Volume I, copied A.H, 1 175 [a.d. 1762],

Fols. 481 ; 22.4 x 16.1 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 9.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Volume II, copied A.H. 1185 [a.d. 1771] by
Ytisuf ibn-Ahmad al-Tabbakh.

Fols. 296; 21.8 x 16 cm.; written surface 17.3

x 11.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

Volume III. fols. 339; 21.7 x 15.1 cm.; writ-

ten surface 18.8 x 14 cm.; 27 lines to page; on

glazed oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A commentary on the Koran. The first vol-

ume deals with Surahs I—VI, volume II, deals

with Surahs VII—XVIII:77, and volume III

deals with Surahs XVI 1 1:78 to the end.

It is stated in the preface that the author in

composing his work depended on many com-

mentaries, especially that of ibn-Farah al-Qur-

tubi + AH. 671 [a.d. 1272/3].

'Beg.': v^'^Vj6 J-*1 ' tfillijui.|„.il p-i

Colophon: l^ijf I ->->-^ t? wj~ji tr^l o\ JJj

jy*ij J> &» a\ _>*£->.> iJfcl 4»I_J u-L-ill JJXp j yj^yy.

^S\ ylJI Alj VI ly Vj 6y~ Vj >U o-.J U &ij Jr->

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

After the colophon there is a statement that the

fourth volume was completed from the copy in

the Khedivial Library, Cairo, though the three

present volumes contain the whole work. MS
is in different hands and on different kinds of

paper. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Cairo I, pp. 151/2.

25 L 1317

Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Jahmi al-Wassabi

A I-Daw' al-Munlr al-Ld'ihfi frab wa- Ta'wil

al-Fawdtih ^1^)1 JjjI"j ^>\j\ J ptiUI jjd! 'j^i\

[The Bright and Radiant Light : A Grammati-
tical Analysis and Exposition of the Opening
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Words ofEach Surah]

Copied A.H. 1207 [A.D. 1792/3] by Taha ibn-

Muhammad al-Jurbi [?].

Fols. 4;24x 17.5 cm.; written surface 19 x 12

cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed European paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrications.

A metrical work on the grammatical analysis

and exposition of the cryptic letters which ap-

pear at the opening of several Si'uahs.

Beg.: J^vl Joji aJ-I ... ^Jlc^jl^l p-i

Colophon ;
il Jl -AiiJI \»bM <*"jUI LjL'U Cli

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leydcn, A.D. 1904.

670 11 1318

Anonymous.

Al-Tafsir al-Sharif J^l jj-JfcJI {The Noble

Commentary

Fols. 192; 23 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 20 x

10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The second volume of a commentary on the

Koran containing Surahs III and IV.

Beg.: pljiJI»J*^« o,>^| V U ol J~-'^»'...il p-»

Colophon : • '-k^ ^-'^ 6*^ &) '(

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.o. 1900.

671 H 1319

Anonymous.

Trdb al-Qur'dn tfjlLAjS [The Grammatical

Analysis of the Koran]

Copied A.H. 730 [A.D. 1330] by 'Umar ibn-

Ilamzah.

Fols. 136; 23 x 17 cm.; written surface 17.8 x

13.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

The grammatical analysis of a section of the

Koran dealing with Surahs 11:9—IV.

Beg. : lJ—=;Vl; a»j ,>_>* . <>j* rr-A5 4 ^ ^J*

Colophon: »^ <?* £*->^ 1 fJi.*^ fV31^JJ

ml lit ojf- & jt- .JLi)! xJI Jj Jt *-5l,«f-J ujl>U *i- iy

. uj-l ujJUl *£ &J *^

Marginal notes and glosses. The MS is prob-

ably a section of the work of Shihab-al-Din abu-

al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-al-Samln + A.H. 756 [A.D.

1355] and entitled ul-Durr al-Masnn fi'Ulum

al-Kitdb al-Maknun. MS is in good condition

except stained with dampness; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

673 H 1320

Anonymous.

[Tafs/r al-Q/ir'dn] o\jS\a-m [A Commentary

on the Koran]

Numb. fols. 90; 25.8 x 17.6 cm.; written sur-

face 19.5 x 12 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

The sixth part of a commentary on the Koran

containing Surahs L—LXX1V:13.

Beg. : *jl <J_>«;A>^ i/J^j »Jj~ ... «»l (*-i

Ending : <J>*ri J 1—T-> j»»l •^M ^J^i <->' JjiJ

. *j rS%Ci l«-c* p^V*. f*-^ -*' J*k*M-> f*f"l
***

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-

ably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

674 II 1321

Anonymous.

[Tafsiral-QHr'an][J\jti\jyJ;] [A Commen-

tary on the Koran]

Fols. 212; 21.5 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 1 1 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

A fragmentary commentary on the Koran

containing Surahs XXXIV (in part)—LI I (in

part).

Beg.: V- y* V.*56 ^-» ^j-j.^ V^ ^J *****•.

Ending : ^JhJ ^ ft**. *-/^~i ^ iJlsB^ , J 1*-*

Folios disarranged. MS in fair condition; ori-

ental binding. MS probably from XVIth century.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

675 H 1322

Anonymous.

[Ta/sir al-Qur'an] ol>l .A-i; [A Commentary
on the Koran]

Fols. 237; 21.7 x 16 m.; written surface 16.8
x 10.8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A part of a commentary on the Koran contain-
ing Surahs XXXVI—CXI V.

Beg- : v. JJ . p~-JI c,fj\ 4J.I
r
-) . L<i.^ iiy.

Colophon : .
f ^jj Cj^J i|^ ^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses; the
text is overlii.ed. The title appears on the edges
as Kitab Maw'hah. MS in good condition;
mended; oriental binding with flap. Probably
from the XVllth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

676 II 1323

X

Majlis ft Ta/sir [al-Qur'an] o\j\\ jj_i:j ^Xc.

[A Session on a Commentary on the Koran]
Copied A.n. 1 136 [a.d. 1723/4].

Fols. f88;20.6 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 8.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words.

A commentary on the Koran. Surahs CVI1
and CV11 1 wanting.

Beg.: yjWI VJ # xM JUJ^J^J & ^
Colophon : • HH ii- <iUl! i| o^ [ oc ] £
A few marginal and interlinear notes. Text

isoverlined. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

678 H 1324
Anonymous.

Kashf ba'd Mutashabihat al-Qur'an al-'Acini
al-Munzal 'a/a al-Nabi al-Karim j^ Jlf
(^ ur*' Je Jj*\pU\ uT/JI^UL^ [An Explana-
tion of Sonic of the Ambiguous Passages in the

Great Koran, which was Revealed to the Noble
Prophet]

Fols. 3; 21.3 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15 x
8.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A brief treatise on the nature of revelation
as it came to the Prophet, a kind of exegesis of
.S/?/wiXXII:50— 52.

Beg.: ^>J\ J>> i.U.1 . ^j\^j j,| ^
Colophon : ^M v-ilill **-,* -u^I.,. l».Uul y> jkJi

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-
ably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

685 h 1325

Anonymous.

[Risa/ah li-al-Tawfiq bayn Ayah Qur'amyah
wa-Hadith Nabaivi] ^Jb-j VG**^ Crt.jJ^a} iiLj

iSj? [A Treatise Reconciling a Koranic Verse
with a Prophetic Tradition]

Fols. 6; 19.7 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 13.7
x 7.7 cm.; 19 lines to pa-e; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise reconciling Surah 11:284 with a
Prophetic tradition about the forgiveness of sins
of thought for the Moslems as long as they
were not expressed in speech or action.

Beg.: [JJ:] Jjf^.jrsjU-il JB...-il ri

Colophon: <JJ«U *»b uL_~JI oL nS <Jj l_. IJi»

MS in fair condition. Probably from the
XVllIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

157 h (b) 1326

Anonymous.

Risalat Irshad al-Baraya li-Fayd al-'Ataya

IUJI j*Ji l| jdl ilijl JLj [A Treatise on the Guid-
ance of Creatures to the Superabundance of Gifts]

Fols. 5; 19.7 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16 x
9.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
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per; with catchwords.

A commentary on a verse of the Koran, Su-
rah 11:246.

Beg. : klkJ) <oU xljl <*jj| \ \J-\ ... ^^1 h\ «-»

Colophon: AW 6* -V J6 **' ^^ ^ V~^ '•**->

Marginal notes. On the titlepage is a state-

ment that the author of this treatise is Jalal-al-

Din al-Bakri al-Misri. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

2il L 1327

Anonymous.

Fols. 6; 21.6 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 17 x
8.8 cm.; 23-24 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A polemic treatise based on the exegesis of

Surah IV:93.

Beg.: li^ *»l J£ ... <U| y. ^jJI a x+i-\ ... *»l pj

Colophon: J- «l J*«J <->\j*>)\j JJ^JI p,L> -ul-l «sj

MS in good condition. Probably from the

XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

952 H 1328

Anonymous.

Tafsir Sural al-Duklian wa-Fadl Laylat

Sha'ban d)L»i *JL) J^ij 61^-jJI ejj-* jj-» [ 7V/<? £*r-

egesis of the Chapter of Smoke and the Excellen-

ces of the Night of S/ia'bdn]

Copied AH. 1116 [ad. 1705] by Muhammad
ibn-Yunus al-Naqib.

Fols. 25; 20.2 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An exegesis of Surah XLIV:1—15 and a

discussion of the middle night in the month of

Sha'ban.

Beg. : *U £"* 4 Jf-M *iJ* 9*J "V "H-* ••• *"t pH

Colophon : fji
*S\>t-il J=e~jJI »ja &* f^\J^\ ubj

X*L\j
f
iLJIj 5>UJ) JiJl lj^a-1^ Jt A) jjJI ijxl\ &> jtt.

i_j ^H «ll ,Ai*J| pAjia.)J IB | jU _A*i JU Jt UjlL—JI ._»_> AS

a) adI ^flc ./OMlj v_..cJI lHjJ 0: *•* JJ^JIj *—IJJli

. udUl ,_j; 41 JU-J-1J UJ^I 5_^ill a) Li ^lj ^jJI^J

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition; oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cf. Cairo VI I, p. 17.

262 B 1329

[ Tafsir] [ -*-£ J [A Commentary]

Copied in 'Ayntab, A.M. 1137 [a.D. 1725] by

'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Uthman ibn-Mustafa.

Fols. 223- 21.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.5

-17 x 9-9.5 cm.; 21-25 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on the Koran comprising:

1. The commentary on Siirahs LXXVIII—
CX1V by 'Asim + A.H. 127 [a.D. 744/5].

2. The commentary on the same section by

al-Baydawi + A.H. 685 [A.D. 1286/7].

3. A gloss by Muhammad ibn-Muhyi-al-Din

al-Jazari on al-BaydSwi's commentary on Surah

LXXVIII.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

49B 1330

Anonymous.

Mnshkilat al-Qitr'an CJ\ji\ &)&LL> [The Dif-

ficult Passages of the Koran]

Fols. 78; 24.8 x 18.1 cm.; written surface 21.5

x 13 cm.; 20-22 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs.

A fragment of a work elucidating the difficult

passages in the Koran.

Beg.: •
*'-" J^ *l—*M Cj* ?"*-* W* J^J.* J> uV „.«

Ending: ••• ^°T 'd* *<-?£*>.J &**>\

A few marginal notes. Title appears on first

page as Mushkilat al-Qitr'an li-al-Qaysi; but this

fragment when compared with al-Qaysi's work
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is found to differ. Cf. No. 1 257. MS in good con-
dition but mended; oriental binding. Probably
from Xlllh century. MS is evidently one of
the oldest in Collection; diacritical points not
fully indicated.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

285 b 1331

Tafsir _*_J; [A Commentary

Fols, 232; 26.9 x 18 cm.; written surface 19 x
12.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in gold.

A commentary on the Koran containing 5/7-
ra/is XXXVI 1 :29 to the end.

Beg. : \y* ... 60b Ji-1 11^1^ j*k JUj

Ending: ... J- *»l J>-j ul *^ «*l ^jjtf-l

MS incomplete at begining. Last three folios
defective. Text in red and commentary in black.
MS in good condition; oriental leather binding;
blind stamped. Probably XVth century.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

309 B 1332

Tafsir j±J& [A Commentary]

Fols. 120; 24.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 18
x 10.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on al-Kashshaf the commentary on
the Koran by al-Zamakhshari + A.H. 538 [a.d.

1144]. This work includes Surahs XXVII

—

XXXIV.
Beg.: uJ. Ay . ^J\^J ^| ^ . J«J|

-
0J^

Colophon: . O Jt JjUJIj ...i JlJ-Ij «i-) Wl pj f
MS in good condition. Oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped on cover. Probably
from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

306 B 1333

Anonymous.

Tafsir j±Ju [A Commentary]

Fols. 230; 25.5 x 17.7 cm.; written surface 18
x 11.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs; head-
ings in red.

A commentary on the Koran comprising an
introduction and Surahs I, XLIX—CXIV.

Beg.: vl<JI U\i oj^.„ ju^ ^,L& J15 ... il ^
Ending : 6T t p* Cx.^ I ri^ £•£• jM JJJ»o S

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and stained
with dampness. Oriental leather binding with
flap; blind tooling on cover and flap. Probably
from XlVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

171 B . 1334

Anonymous.

Fols. 1 39; 26.7 x 1 7.8 cm.; written surface 1 9.2
x 13.3 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A fragment of a commentary on the Koran.
This fragment is the exegesis of Surahs XXX
—XXXI.-33.

Beg.: ZjLt. ^Jj o'U ultj i| o/«- y»-> ... -il ,*-»

Ending : yj <-> y U Jc JT'^^^J) aJ^ i|

A few marginal notes. Title, given by a later
hand, wrongly designates work as a section of ///-

yd' 'Uliim al-Dln of al-Ghazzali + A H. 505
[A.D. 1111]. MS in good condition; oriental bind-
ing with flap. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, BeirQt, A.D. 1925.

NASIKH and MANSUKH

637 H 1335

Abu-al-Qasim Hibat-Allah ibn-Salamah ibn-

Nasr ibn-'Ali al-Baghdadi i.>L- ^ Al JL» ^1 ^|
ijilAJI Jt ^, j*> ty\ + a.h. 410 [a.d. 1019/20].

Kitab alNasikh w-al-Mansukh jt-LJI vW
£j-A.\j [ The Book of the Abrogating and the

Abrogated]

Copied A.H. 759 [?] [A.D. 1358] by Muham-
mad ibn-Muhammad al-Karaki.

Fols. 50; 17.7 x 12.8 cm.; written surface 14.8
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x 9.3 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in nasklii; with vowel signs.

A famous work on the abrogated portions of

the Koran discussing the following: (1) That

which was abrogated in sense but not in the let-

ter; (2) that which was abrogated in the letter

but not in sense; (3) that which was abrogated

both in sense and in the letter.

Beg. : «l»l if ^"r-* "-^ k'j* «?"^' «* J -'-i*' ... i»l p->

Colophon : & ^ ^•il * <> *~-5 Cr £!>" Ĵ

ju ^ti *iu Ai .uu yO^l •*»* u *+*• «*' yb </T^

. t>c-J *ij ,>_jJI * jj Jl IjjiT" LJL3 pLo vt*>_> <Jlj

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 290; Cairo I, pp. 217/8;

Berlin 473-77, 10227.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1315.

638 H 1336

Same as 1 335.

Copied A.H. 1262 [A.D. 1846] by Muhammad
ibn-'Umar Afandi.

Fols. 80; 16.3 x 10.7 cm.; written surface 10.3

x 6.5 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

On four folios after the colophon is a work on

foretelling future events according to the Prophet

Daniel entitled, Kitab Malhamat al-Nabi Da-

ttiydl, as related by the Caliph 'Ali ibn-abi-Talib.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on. cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

775

H

1337

[Abu-Bakr Muhammadi bn-Musa] al-Hazimi

[al-Hamadhani, known as Zayn-al-Dln] J^> j>\]

fc/.jJ! O-J: <-»->>! alJ—J1J ^jli-l i&y O-.-u* ca. A.H.

549-584 [A.D. 1154/5-1188].

[Kitab al-Ndsikh w-al-Mansukh fial-Hadith]

[^.ji-iajV-^CrUlv15"] [.The Book of the

Abrogating and the Abrogated in the Traditions]

Fols. 78; 27 x 18.6 cm.; written surface 22.5-

23 x 14 cm.; 28 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in poor naskhi; with vowel signs.

The first volume of a work on the abrogating

and the abrogated traditions.

Beg.: '^ULri-juj5lKjMjliL.i^.-| tl _><J& S»1jVJU-|

Ending : ^\ ilJ iUi uiJUJo i-iVl ^-1 oxJj
^

A few marginal notes. The first two folios

are defective. MS incomplete at the end. In fair

condition; worm-eaten. Probably of the XHIth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 292; Hajji Khallfah VI,

p. 289; Cairo I, p. 269; Berlin 1627.

Printed in Hyderabad, A.H. 1 3 1 9 [A.D. 190 1/2].

TRADITION

CORPUSES

686 H 1338

[Abu-'Abdullah Malik] ibn-Anas [il s? y\]

^l^iAJl. a.h. J5-179 [a.d. 713/4-795].

Al-Muwatta' tL^ll [ The Levelled Path]

Fols. 104; 20.5 x 13.7 cm.; written surface

15.3 x 9.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A recension of al-Muwatta', a collection of

traditions.

Beg . -yM & x^ Jl» . S>UI oyj vl ... *»l pi

Ending: yj;>*VJ£ J*J! »Uy u-*ill«=-'b »-

A few marginal notes and glosses. On back

of the first page is a table of contents. MS in

good condition; mended; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Fihristp. 199; ibn-Khallikan II, p. 202;

Hajji Khallfah VI, pp. 264/5; Cairo I, pp. 437/

8; Berlin 1143/4.
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Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1339; Lahore, a.d. 1889-
Qazan A.D. 1910.

'

91 B 1339

Anonymous.

Fo!s. 69; 24 x 17 cm.; written surface 17.5 x
1

1
cm.; 17-21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs.

A fragment of a work on traditions dealing
mostly with al-Muwattd of Malik ibn-Anas.

Beg.: {js **\j ±i±>. . «j|Jjm u ^W xt :4 . .

.

Ending: ... d\y>0\y ^^j^ JBj :

On two loose folios following "the last are
several verses of poetry. MS in good condition
but worm-eaten and stained with dampness; ori-
ental leather binding; gilt stamped and blind
tooling. MS one of the oldest in collection;
probably from Xlth century.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

687 H 1340

[Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Isma'il al-

Bukhari] [ iJjUJI J^j 0: JU* il ju j,| ] A H
194-256 [a.d. 810-870].

Al-Jaw? al-Sa/nk j^\»\l\ {The Genuine
Collection]

Fols. 291; 26.7 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 17.5
x 9.8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A section of al-JamP al-Saliih, corresponding
to vol. IV, p. 221-VI, p. 154 of the Bulaq edi-
tion, A.H. 1296.

Beg.: vUI Vi«IVcW...^JIi<.,j
Ending : *±J 5^^- .Jj JjjC j,\ ^t-J]^ jtJ

. . . ,»Lj *Jt ii j^ £}\ <j\ j^
Marginal notes and glosses. The fast "eight

folios pertain to another section. MS in poor
condition; foxed and defective; oriental leather
binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on
cover and flap. Probably from the XlVth cen-
tury.

Acquired from Brill, Leaden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 231.

688 II 1341

I, II

Same as 1'340.

Vol. XXI, copied in Aleppo, A.H. 791 [a.d.
1389] by Ja'far ibn-Isma'il Ahmad, known as
ibn-Zafrah.

Vol. I, fols. 80; 27 x 19 cm.; written surface
18 x 12.2 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with full vowel s«gns;
with catchwords; headings in gold; with illumi-
nations.

Vol. XXI, fols. 112; 27.3 x 19.1 cm.; written
surface 16.5 x 10.5 cm.; 11 lines to page; on
glazed oriental paper; in naskhi; with full vcwel
signs; entries in red.

Vol. land XXI of al-Jami? al-Sahih. The
contents correspond to vol. I, pp. 1—54 (in part)
and VI, pp. 68—129 (in part) respectively of the
copy printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1 296.

Vol. I, beg. : J_,VI V ^j|^| t>t
, ... i,^

^

Colophon: ^ O- tJjUJI JH*- 6« J^V|
.jf.|

ji
»\ x* «Wtl > ^m V L <JjS Jiyi.ji.l.J.jbodj

Vol. XXI, beg: fcfci JB . 4*11^ ... &^
Colophon

:. £.*«•& O.J^\j ^U-| ,jj.| £jT-

J* Gb i4i ju oj^ii^ ... JU. *
,^ ^^j,

o-Uj «,.U.I .i^ 6j^_, ^1 ^ ^
f
|>| V.|

-
. pLj v~-> <Jb •*-* kju, JL *(.^>_>

Marginal notes and glosses. The titlepage ofvo ume I is elaborately illuminated in gold and
color. Headings are in gold in volume I. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding; blindstamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900
689 H i342

Same as 1340.

Fols. 124; 27.3 x 18.4 cm.; written surface 21
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x 14 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

The ninth volume of al-Jami* al-Sahih, the

famous collection of traditions. The contents

correspond to vols. VII, p. 43 (in part)—VIII,

p. 12 of the copy printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1296.

Beg.: u-yJI »>* .jyrt ...^ u& l« <_»li ... oil r»-J

Colophon: <»l &*J<J>". 6 1

V**! f
l-**^ »^* C>l J***

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair

condition; stained with dampness; oriental leath-

er binding; gilt stamped and tooling. Probably

from the XVth century,

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

213 L 1343

Same as 1 340.

Copied A.H. 809 [A.D. 1407] by Talhah.

Fols. 128; 21.7 x 16 cm.; written surface 145
x 10-10.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries

in red.

Vol. XXI of Sa/iik alBukkari.

Beg.: IjJkiJ V Ij.juJ y 4*1* J15 . ol_^J-l ... .oil ^->
p

Colophon: tSi j^*- p\j oyJI jlfr ti <*!&> <Jb*£^

liJLw Jt <i| \aJ eJ. *-J tit X+i.\j i-iL. oltj t-J il- Sjui

Marginal notes. Titlepage illuminated in gold

and color. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

148B 1344

Same as 1340.

Copied A.H. 856 [A.D. 1452] by Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad al-Busrati.

Fols. 210; 27.3 x 18.1 cm.; written surface 18.5

x 12.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red; with illumination.

The fourth volume of al-Jam? al-Saliili. This

section corresponds to vols. IV, p. 221—VI, p.

52 of the Bulaq edition, A.H. 1 296.

Beg.: *»' -^ i>. *** ••• \s}\^-

Colophon: ^f- 1 Cs 'Or' *=-^ 6* ^'J' »jf ' J*

ojj* *ij\ ^LJ.1 »jJ-l ojci JL; *nl **~j tfjUJ) ^ae^ll

^l till J& . 4jL (jlij (JJ^P-J .. ii~
f
^^-11 uUi Jfi> Ct"

fcjl^. Jt ill Jrfj ujJUl f^jJj »>Wl; *j£J lo_> O^
. udUl »_>.> i xj.1j 6j»*-l *;=*«».> *Jb >«-*

Marginal notes and glosses. Ruled marginal

lines in gold and color on first two folios. Title-

page elaborately illuminated in gold and color.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding;

gilt stamped and tooling.

Acquired fri-.m Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

235 B 1345

Same as 1 340.

Copied in al-Bahnasa, Egypt, A.H. 834-5 [a.d.

1431] by Muhammad ibn-Hamdan ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-Ya'qub ibn-Asad, known as ibn-Ma'la.

Fols. 715; 21.8 x 16 cm.j written surface 14.5

x 11.3 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with

catchwords; headings in red.

Vols. Ill, IV, V, VII, IX, XVII, XVIII,

XXII and XXV of thirty volumes that com-

prise ai-Jami' al-Sa/ii/i of al-Bukhari.

Marginal notes and glosses. The name of the

copyist of vol. IV appears as abu-Bakr Ahmad
al-Karaki [?]. Each volume is bound separately.

MSS in good condition but worm-eaten; orien-

tal-leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

.Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

331 u, 331 a (a) 1346

Same as 1 340.

Fols. 182; 27 x 18 cm.; written surface 17 x

12 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in gold; with illumination.

Vols. XII and XXIII of al-Jam? al-Sa/ii/i.

"Marginal notes and glosses. Two volumes

bound separately. Titlcpages of both volumes

are elaborately illuminated in gold and color.

Titles are in elegant Kt;fi. MSS in good condi-

tion but worm-eaten; oriental leather binding;

vol. XXIII with flap; gilt stamped and tooling.
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Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. t925.

336 b 1347

Same as 1340.

Fols. 67; 27.8 x (6.9 cm.; written surface 19 x
11 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental and
European paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red.

A section of Sahih al-Bukhari corresponding
to vol. I, p. 1 18—vol. 1 1, p. 22 of the copy print-

ed in Bulaq, A.H. 1296.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-
ind with flap; blind stamped on cover .-nil flap.

Probably from the XVlth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

341 B 1348

Same as 1340.

Fols. 216; 26,6 x 18.7 cm.; written surface 17
x 11.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in

gold; illuminated.

Vol. XXV of Sahih al-Bukhari.

Marginal notes. Titlepage illuminated in gold
and color. MS in good condition; oriental leath-

er binding with flap; blind stamped on cover and
flap. Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut; A.D. 1925.

692 H 1349

Abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-Khalaf ibn-'Abd-al-

Malik al-Qurtubi, [known as ibn-Battal] ,>i-lj»l

[ J 1^ Cs.\ -^'l ] (jJv'JI >^lV U^ U <> + A.H.

449 [A.D. 1057/8].

Shark Sahih al-Bnkhari iSjLiJI nfc^> r-^t

[A Commentary on the Sahih of al-Bukhari]

Fols. 188; 24.8 x 16,5 cm.; written surface 19
x 11.5 cm'; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

Vol. II of a commentary on al-JamV al-Sahih.

Beg.
: £ c*. *aU *J.-i=*-U <S .Uk-VI ^L ... <i>l ,*_;

Colophon: iJliil^l jojb jlDI ,j*J| j!s"

, SyWll J^JLt l_j|^jl

A few marginal notes. The title appears'on ^
the edges. MS in fair condition; first folio de- *
fective; oriental leather binding; blind stamped
and tooling. Probably from the XVth century.

,
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khalifah II, p. 522.

403 H(b) 1350

Jam5l-al-Dln abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-

'Abdullah ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Malik al-Ta*i al-

Jayyani Cy. *AV 6c «' V Cs. >** ^ -V j>} <>_JJI JLf

jL*)ljUiU. ah. 600-672 [ad. 1203/4-1274].

Shawdhid al-Tawdih w-al-Tashih li-Mush-

kildt al-Jam? al- Sahih K^^i\j j^ydl J*lji

j*f*J>\ ^Wloildl [Examples of the Elucidation

and the Solution of the Difficult Passages of al-

JamC al-Sahi/i]

Fols. 69; 18 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 9 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries and rubrications in red. -£
A treatise in elucidation of the grammatical

questions in al-Jam? al-Sahih.

Beg- : (J^ ^-o *** bV > il J<» . .. il p-J

Colophon: Jr'V^ l « »^i'-> <$y-> uV

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete

at end; in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, 538; Escurial 141.

Printed in India, A.H. 1319.

281 B 1351

[Muhammad ibn-Yusuf ibn-'Ali] al-Kirmani

jLj<i\
[ J* u J^j, u jua 1 a.h. 7 1 7-786 [a.d.

1317-1384].

Al-Kawakib al-Darari fi Shark Sahih al-

Bukhari ^UJIjc^w jyi j ^IjjJI ^fl^Ol [The

Twinkling Stars : A Commentary on Sahih al-

Bukhdrt]

Copied A 11. 834 [a.d. 1431] by Ahmad ibn- ^
Muhammad al-Mahalli al-Tuni.

Fols. 265; 27.2 x 18.3 cm.; written surface 23
x 14 cm.; 33 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
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Vol. I of a two volume commentary on Sa/iih

al-Bukhari.

Beg : J* oT>UI juj Ajji-l (Jt ol> J»; U . . 4>1 (~>

Colophon : «?->M JV*^ G/1 •>" ^' '•*JI (

0Jb .ui^ijij
'«
J 1

:
Ai "^ 4k/3i ^^-J 1 r'-V cr15

JJjJI _n_JO-l juJI i ^ . U o* J-» V-.-1 *)jl <iWI »J^I

OjJLU ^*Jj «iJJIj>J *5 «l >• J_^l yWI J** U •"*'

. • isU b\~J-J OjiWj £jl *i- »J^i <£> jr" «A <J-*^" 4

«-**>J <Jlj J** t-4- J6 «*' J**-*
i>UJI t_o «» xj-lj

Sy VJ iij»- V_> j^£«JI <il 61*-- .ui-lj 4»1 6Uu- . pL-j

.'U6"J-l '!'l!.ptJIJJ, *l
.
VI

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; yel-

lowed with dampness. Oriental leather binding;

blind stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Al-Durar al-Kaininah IV, pp. 310/1 1 ; Gotha

592-4.

691 H 1352

Badr-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr 'Umar

al-Makhzumi al-Damamint J.l 0;' •*** 0-.*}\ js*

^.UJI y*j>lly J&, a.h.763-827 [a.d. 1 3d 1/2-

1424]."

Masabih al-Jami' ^UJI ^.U* {The Lights of

al-Jami']

Fols. 271 ; 28 x 19 cm.; written surface 19.7 x

12 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Jami' al-Sahih.

Beg.: *»jr" *i—" ^"^ s* J"^ t?-^'
** Ju^"' "* **'

f
"'•

Ending : [ *J^ ] iv J— Al 6y>i^ >- »U*I «Jl

... f^*J(jM-l o»-

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. MS incomplete; in poor

condition; defective and stained with dampness;

oriental leather binding; blind stamped and

tooling.

MS probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Lcyden, A.D. 1900.

Husn al-Muhddarah I, p. 258; Hajji Khalifah

II, pp. 529/30;Cairo I, p. 422.

696 H 1353

[N?sir-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Salim ibn-'AH

al-Tablawi] [ tJJ^i J* U |
L Cx »•* £*$ j^ 1

+ AH. 966 [A.D. 1559]'.

Bidayat al-Qdri fi K/iatm Sahth al-Bukhari

ipUUU.** f± j tfjl'JI ilJ4 [TheReader's Prim-

er on the Concluding {Chapter) of Sahth al-Bu-

khari]

Fols. 9; 20.7 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16 x

10 cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords.

A brief treatise dealing with the last chapter

al-Jami' al-Sahih.

Beg. : ,> ^J\ VO p""*^ ** X*J-
' * * r<*' (H

Colophon : 6 < î^i i»UJI> OcUi 6cJ<l iU

.^ti^JJI il oUc-. dX^ij il oUu- o*JI oU>./_ oLJjU

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

mended. Probably XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo I, p. 275.

694 H 1354

Abu-Muhammad 'Aflf-al-Dln 'Abdullah [ibn-]

Salim al-Basri <^^l^[(>.] J-Vi^jJI-Jj^i^j!!

+ A.H. 1134 [A.D. 1721/2].

Isharat Sahih al-Bukhari w-Asaniduh oblil

ejjLlj iJjUJI p~w {The References of the Sahth

of al-Bukhari and the Chain of Transmitters in

Fols. 8; 21 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15.2 x

9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short treatise on the references and the chain

of transmitters of tradition in al-Jami' al-Sahih.

Beg- . UJ^JI>l (i v^....fUVlU;^jl^riJl5

Ending: <Mi C J>« ^->^'M J- dr01 ?=—

.

• „,3lM &> •"- >V^ J5| JL>
A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition except worm-eaten. Probably

from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

693 H 1355
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Isma'il al-Janahi y-L/JI J^-l

Al-riam bi-Sharh Ahadith Sayyid al-Anam
fliVt Jj-v^iUlQ/jj. >UVI [Acquainting People with
theMeaningofthe Traditions of the LordofMen]

Copied in Aleppo, A.n. 915 [a.d. 1510] by
'Ali ibn-Husayn al-Khatlb.

Fols. 88; 19.8 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 16
x 8.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the section on fasting in

at-Jami1

al-Sahih,

Beg. :
j~Ji ii_» sj J*v\ ur pji vur; . .ii^

Colophon: ^ t o J £^)| ^UJ| j^
f
^lvbT";

* f V^
A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

695 H 1356

Anonymous.

[Risalah Tashtatml 'a/a Majalis Sanad al-I-

mam al-Bukhari] [iSjUJI
f
LVIjiU-^JkJL.LjJjilLj]

[A Treatise Containing Sessions Relating to the
Chain of the Transmitters of Tradition in the I-
viam al-Bukhari's Corpus]

Fols. 15; t7.6.x 12.5 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 1 0.5 cm; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with catchwordsjheadings in red.

A treatise discussing the chain of transmitters
in al-Jami' al-Sahih.

Beg.: ^Mcr^J->l; J^iuJf ...c^JIwlpJ

Ending: cAI ^>\y*i\j vJWI; JU j.1 Jc JL>Vb

.

r
lcl &j \J\ ^jS\, JjA ][\ ^j|

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair
condition; worm-eaten and stained with damp-
ness; oriental binding with flap. The title ap-
pears on the outside of the front cover. MS is

probably from the XV] Itli century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

697 H 1357

I

Abu-al-Husayn Muslim ibn-al-Hajjaj ibn-

Wardayn ibn-Kushan al-Qushayri al-Naysaburi

A.H. 206-261 [a.D. 821/2-875].

Al-Sahih ^st^J\ [The Genuine Collection]

Fols. 164; 25.8 x 17.2 cm.; written surface 19
x 1 3 cm.: 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

A section from Muslim's Sahih, a famous col-

lection of traditions. The contents of this copy
correspond to vol. I, pp. 112-275 of the Delhi
edition, A.H. 1319.

Beg.: U-Jl^ v^^I^uhIu:^ Jjjil Jl5

Colophon : »j^>. jJ-~.
f
L.VI £:**> <y JjNl »J*JI u^l

• ,Jtl i\j^ui\ Jw ?>U1 o» yfJI v*i ^k <S^ t?

A few marginal notes and glosses, MS in-

complete at the beginning. The last folio was
supplied by a later hand. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding. Probably from the XlVth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Fihrist p. 231; ibn-Khallikan II, p. 527;
Hajji Khalifah II, pp. 541-3; Cairo I, pp. 315-

19; Berlin 1226-8.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1290; Delhi, 1319.

697 H 1358

II

Same as 1357.

Copied in Cordova, A.H. 1080 [a.d. 1669].

Fols. 185; 28 5 x 19.5 cm.; written surface 20.5
x 12 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; with rub-

rieations; headings in red.

The last section of al-Sahih of Muslim. This
copy corresponds to vol. II, pp. 219 (in part) to
the end of the Delhi edition.

On back of the first page are a table of con-
tents and a note. On three folios after the last

is the history of the MS. MS in poor condition;

defective and stained with dampness.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

169 k 1359
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Same as 1357.

Fols. 198; 26.3 x 17.5 cm.; written surface 19.2

x 12.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs.

The second volume of al-Sahik of Muslim.
This section corresponds to vol. I, p. 300—II, p
43 of the copy printed in Delhi.

Beg. : cSjJl**JIJ^,I Wj^ . j;b*JI

.

vtf ... il^
Colophon: jjidl v-.!^"©^ X^jl ^ jlill ,j*J| ;

AJIillg.piJjIj'uliVlj

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries. First folio by later hand. On titlepage

are three notes about the work; one states that

it was read in A.H. 635 [A.D...1238]. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped
and blind tooling. Probably from early XHItli
century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

698 H 1360

[Abu-Zakanya Yahya ibn-Sharaf al-Nawawi]

[ cSj^JI ciJ. u^ \,J~j y \ ] a. H. 63 1 -676 [A.D.

1233-1277].

Al-Minhaj fi Shark Muslim ibn-al-Hajjaj

^Ui-1 £• j»l_4 ^yZ j *-yU [ The Path : A Commen-

tary on (the Corpus) of Muslim ibn al-/faj/dj]

Fols. 119; 26 x 19 cm.; written surface 18.5 x
13 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; entries in red.

A section of a commentary on al-Sa/tih of

Muslim ibn-al-Hajjaj. This copy corresponds to

vol. I, pp. 163 (in part)—277 (in part) of the

copy of Delhi, A.H. 1319.

Beg.: iX o\j ^\J-\ j^\^>i\ Cj' i>^b\j >S^JI

Ending: U.,i~ &j L^Jt u-UI ^->j^>\ J^Vi ja-> <i

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in-

complete at the beginning and end; in good con-

dition. Probably from XI Vth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 545; VI, p. 213; Cairo I,

pp. 430-32.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1283; Delhi, A.H. 1319.

699 H 1361

I

Same as 1360.

Fols. 242; 26 x 18 cm.; written surface 20.5 x

14 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

This copy corresponds to vol. I, pp. 164-364

of the copy printed in Delhi.

A few marginal notes and glosses. The first

folio was supplied by a later hand. MS incom-

plete at the end; in good condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; gilt stamped and tool-

ing on cover and flap. Probably from thcXVth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

699 H 1362

II

Same as 1360.

Fols. 191 ; 26.6 x 1 8.3 cm.; written surface 21.5

x 13.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

This copy corresponds to vol. II, pp. 145-369

of the copy printed in Delhi.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in-
'

complete at the end; in good condition. Probably

from the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

137 B 1363

Anonymous.

[Hadith] [^J^] [Tradition]

Fols. 429; 24.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 21 x

12.5 cm.; 22-26 lines to page; on glazed oriental

and European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A fragment of a commentary on a corpus of

tradition. It is probably a part of the commen-

tary by al-Nawawi on the Safii/i of Muslim.

Beg- . ^il.,^L|tU JU iljj-j . i^iVl V15"

Colophon: .ulAX.VI^tf'ujlUI VjlU'tfi)l j ©_,t»

Marginal notes. The first 300 folios are on

oriental paper and constitute the older part of

the fragment. The .est are on European paper
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and are by a later hand. MS in poor condition;

oriental binding. First part probably from the

XlVth century, the second probably from the

XVIIIth.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

700 H 1
'

J4

'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir

ibn-Nasir al-Jawzi 'Ali al-Ansari o-jlji U M V
tfjUVl> <sjjL\ ^li ^ jM\ jl* d. after A.H. 715

[A.D. 1315].

Mukktasar al-Minhajfi Shark Muslim ibn-al-

Hajjaj jrUi.| ^^ ^J. J ^\.\ ^e. [ The A-
bridgment of al-Minhajfi Shark Muslim ibn-al-

Written in Aleppo, A.H. 715 [a.d. 1315] by
the author.

Fols. 274; 25.3 x 1 8.5 cm.; written surface 20.5
x 14.5 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi.

The first volume of an abridgment of al-Min-
hajfi Shark Muslim ibn-al-Hajjaf\

Beg.: LfUjr^Lj Jl^ ... uloU

Colophon: jJU. ^^> ^J, ^.ite^ Jyyi aUU ji

p**\>*-lj ci^-J <i| jl^ j>'>\ *stii»j 4*j*L jj Jt a^ oil ^^
t*3^-l -r*'' i>. JiWI J-fc £, .U.* £, 4jj| Jut -C_^«j O-J ^1

^KiJI vl_*"'jL; il »li 01 Jllil i o^b . j.LL U :ij

. I'jjiT'ljU

Marginal notes and glosses. The first page
is defaced. MS in lair condition; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

702 H 1365

Abu-'Abdullah Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Hanbal Jr"- £r. J—* u: -"*' •">' -V j;' AH - 1 64-241

[A.D. 780-855].

MusnadAMMakkahwa-Ahl al-Madinahwa-
Ghayrihim win Ashal Rasiil Allah *<1.J»I jcu.

i»\ J_^.j ujUc^I &> n*j£j i^-iil J*lj [77w Corpus

{of Traditions) of the People of Makkak, the

People of al-Madinah and others of the Compan-

ions of the Apostle of God]

Fols. 178; 29.5 x 23.5 cm; written surface 21

x 1 5 cm.; 1 2 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

The first two volumes of the corpus of ibn-

Hanbal.

Beg.: f-^'j^.! L^_Pl£~J ' li ->J*-l ... csp^u*

Ending: . -...J"** VVv-U o-.b ij-.j* M«j ^^<i

The first folio is defective. MS incomplete at

the end. In good condition; excellent writing.

Probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah V, pp. 534/5; Berlin 1257.

Printed in Cairo A.H. 1313.

703 H 1366

Abu-Muhammad 'Abdal-'AzIm ibn-'Abd-al-

Qawi Zaki-al-Dln al-Mundhiri £* Ji«)lV -U* y)

AjjJdWj.si] J' j isylljut a.m. 581-656 [a.d. 1185-

1258].

Al-Mujtaba J^i\ [The Collection]

Fols. 169; 26.5 x 19.1 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 12.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

The first volume of al-Mnjtaba, an abridgment

of Kitab al-Sunau, a collection of traditions by

abu-Dawud Sulayman ibn-al-Ash'ath al-Azdi al-

Sijistani a.h. 202-275 [a.d. 817/8-889].

JIqo, ;
<JJC *"' ^1 *" ^ J^» O* ••. lif" O* • •

*"'
'
(—

!

Colophon: • ( <Jj-J *» -lJ-Ij
{

A few marginal notes and glosses. The title

appears on the edges. MS in good condition;

oriental binding. Probably from X IVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Hajji. Khallfah III, p. 623; Cairo I, pp. 412/3.

704 1367

Abu -'Abd-al -Rahman Ahmad ibn-Shu'ayb
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^ ibn-Bahr al-Nasa'i jt;
,>. ^t^ir. aH o\rJ\ V _>jl

JUJI a.ii. 21 5-303 [a.d. 830-9 1 5].

AlSunan 6^-31 [7//* Gwy»/« of Traditions]

Copied A.II. 541 [A.D. 1 146] by ...Muham-

mad ... .

Kols. 197; 25.2 x 1 7.2 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 12.7 cm.; 23-24 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi.

A redaction of the author's own major collec-

tion of tradition. This work is otherwise known

as al-Mujtalm.

Beg.: iy-ili«>Ul! |.V» lil ... *)j J;^ ••• *»1 r"i

Colophon: cJJ^l <'- f^*ll Jk S fij^ oKj

X^f liju. J^-j Jt ^j il A.U- y»j iiU^j u;«^l

j

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS is on

two kinds of paper and also in two hands; in

good condition; oriental leather binding with

^ flap; blind stamped and tooling.^ Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-KhallikSn I, pp. 35-6; I.lajji Khalifah III,

p. 626; Cairo I, p. 398; Berlin 1252.

Printed in Delhi, A.II. 1281; Cairo A.H. 1312.

747 u 1368

Abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn-lbrahim al-Kala-

badhi al-Bukhari rfil^l ^IJo; J**^i j>)

i^UJI + A.II. 380 [A.D. 990/1].

Bahr al-Fawd'id JiljJtfL/t [The Sea ofBenefits]

Fols. 169; 20.7 x 14.1 cm.; written surface 15.6

x 1 1 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

with illuminations.

A collection of traditions. The original work

contained 222 traditions. This fragment com-

prises 127 traditions (1-85 and 106-147). The

work is also known as Ala'am al-Akhbar.

Beg.: j^ sS ^ WsW f
L^ U^' ••• <*' (H

^ Ending : u^ih* %?** & "*^-> "^ i>\»j^ 61

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red.

Titlepage illuminated with gold and color. MS

lacking a number of folios in the middle and in-

complete at the end. In good condition except

worm-eaten; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Probably from early XIII century. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah 1 1, p. 20; Cairo 1, p. 275.

705 H 1369

Abu-al-Faraj al-Mu'afa ibn-Zakariya ibn-

Yahya ai-Nahrawani ^ Cs\^> i>. t^UI ^J^sS

db^JI A.ii. 303-390 [A.D. 916-1000].

Al-falis al-Salih al-Kafi w-al-Anis al-Nasih.

a/S/ulfi jliJI j^LJI ^Vlj jSJI qJUI^1 - [ The

Good and Sufficient Companion and the Healing

and Instructing- Friend]

Fols. 190; 20.2 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 17

x 10.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

A collection of historical instructions divided

into majdlis (sessions). The present copy con-

tains sessions 64 (in part)—77 (in part).

Beg. U Jjfl y'>\^S*S*i...U "*',. .>] pt
1"

Ending Ji-^" J 1 £•**?•> J*

A few marginal notes and glosses. Several

folios are defective. MS incomplete at beginning

and end; in fair condition; oriental binding.

Probably from the XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Fihrist p. 236; ibn-Khallikan II, p. 546;

Hajji Khalifah II, pp. 606/7; Berlin 8325.

706 H 1370

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Salamah ibn-

Ja'far ibn-'Ali al-Quda*i {,. ^0;^ <«l V -*'

^U3I,> 0:M " + A -H -
454 CA -D- 10623-

fawahir al-Kalim [al-Sunniyah] wa-Badd'i'

al-Hikam al-Nabawiyah Q±i [V-"J p^J l j^S:

ljji\J^L\ [ The Choice Sayings ofthe Sunnah and

the Elegancies of the Prophetic Wisdom]

Numb. fols. 38; 20.9 x 14 cm.; written surface

14.5 x 7.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
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ropean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords.

A compendium of wisdom sayings and ser-
moncttes selected from the traditions.

Beg.: o'UJI *-* «l V j{l • .
. CrJI JB . . . £l p-i

Colophon: iiy.j JU £| juj? AjL{\ v l:<J| J_T"

A few marginal notes and glosses. The work
is referred to in Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 83 under
the WWa.Shihab al-Akhlmr fi al-Uikmn «.-«/-
AmtJtal w-al-Adab win at-Ahadith al-Nalunvi-
yali. MS in fair condition; worm eaten; oriental
bindingwithdap. Probably fromXVUth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 243; Hajji Khalifah IV
pp. 83/4; Cairo I, p. 367; Paris 1952.

Printed in Baghdad, A.ii. 1327.

708 II 137!

[Abu-Bakr Ahmad iOnal-Husayn ibn-'Ali

ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Musa] al-Bayhaqi x*~\j>L y \\

<JK& \&>y 0? *»1 V Oi> o: *>-M u>\ A.u. 384-458
[ad. 994-1066].

Kitab al-Sunan OUI ^kS" [A Book of Tradi-
tions]

Fols. 109; 18.3 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 12x
8.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

A section of a collection of traditions, proba-
bly the author's minor collection entitled Kitab
al-Sunan al-Saghir. This section contains chap-
ters 10 (in part)—48 (in part).

Beg.: oiV. <JI J> <>->! J 6i^^> cA v*--jj
Ending :

OU-il j-.^J *ij\ J- £ *JU, j-
f
jl»,j

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete
at the beginning and the end. The first page is

illegible. The title appears on the edges. MS
in fair condition; stained with dampness; mend-
ed; oriental binding. Probably from the XlVth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 35; Hajji Khalifah III, p.
627; Cairo I, pp. 351/2.

710 II 1372

Abu-Muhammad al-Husayn ibn-Mas'ud ai-

Baghawi al-Farra' »l_,iJltf>JI ij^ ^ uU.\±^y \

+ A.n. 516 [A.n. 1122/3].

Masdblh [al-Smiua/i] f^Jlj^U [The Lights
of the Law]

Fols. 1S5; 28 x 18.3 cm.; written surface 17.7
x 11.5 cm,; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red; with illuminations.

The first volume of Masabih al-Sunnah, the
famous collection of traditions arranged accord-
ing to the topic. The author states in the pre-
face that he compiled his work from the works
of al-Bukhari A.n. 194-256 [a.d. 810-870], Mus-
lim ibn-al-Hajjaj A.II. 206-261 [A.n. 821/2-875],
abu-Dawud a.ii. 202-275 [a.d. 816/8-889], al-
Tinnidhi + a.ii. 279 [a.d. 892] and others. Con-
tents correspond to vol. 1-1

1, p. 31 of the Cairo
edition, A.II. 1318.

Beg. : o>t*> JiliJI oA^i ju« Ul ... ij

Colophon : <ijj Cr^.J K,y.j i>\ x^. J/jj| .ji.| j

Marginal notes and glosses. The titlepage is

illuminated in gold and color. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 259; Berlin 1280-8.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1294; Cairo, AH. 1318.

711 II 1373

Same as 1372.

Copied A.II. 902 [a.d. 1497] by Muhammad
ibn-Ishaq.

Fols. 270; 21x15 cm.; written surface 15.5 x
10 cm.; 1 2 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
The title appears on the edges asJfadit/i al-Ma-
sabih. MS in good condition; oriental binding.
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JL Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

222 L ; 1374

Same as 1372.

Fols. 1SS; 20x 14 cm.; written surface 14.5

x

8.5 cm.; 21-22 line^ 3 page; on glazed European

paper; in nasldii; wilh catchwords; entries in red.

A. few marginal notes. On three folios after

the colophon is a short tract entitled Risdlah fi

Ma'rifat al-Muhlk v>-al-Salathi, a work on de-

termining th? age of kings and governors and

the period of their rule. The author is Muham-

mad ibn-'Ala'-al-Dln al-Misri, known as al-Ti-

la'i. Copy made All. 1191 [a.d 1777]. MS in

poor condition; mended. Probably from the

XVI 1th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A. n. 1904.

310 B 1375

Same as 1372.

Fols. 128; 25.5 x 18.3 cm.; written surface 23

M- x 15.5 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; entries in red; illuminated.

Marginal notes. Edges were trimmed and to

preserve marginal notes several were folded. Ti-

tlepage elaborately illuminated. MS in fair con-

dition; badly worm-eaten; oriental leather bind-

ing; blind stamped. MS probably from theXVth

century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

712 II 1376

Abu-Muhammad 'Abd-al-Haqq ibn-Abd-al-

Rahman al-Azdi al-Ishbili J-t
,>. J3-' -V1 •*** j)

'jLiVI cJjjVI o*-J\ + A.M. 510-582 [A.D. 1116-

1 186].

"

Al-Ahkam al-Kubra tO>£il r^-VI {The Major

Statutes]

Copied in Tripoli, A.H. 874 (?) [a.d. 1470].

Fols. 198; 27.5 x 18.8 cm.; written surface 19.6

x 13 cm.; 23-25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

4fc paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The fourth volume of a corpus of Moslem

traditions.

Beg . jLDI jP y,'.)! vl ... f?-J\ &rj\ *»' >-»

Colophon : ->^ *bUI aUU IJ*^,y jl^JI jilj

[?] Ipijj iA o— ! [?] W&J
Marginal notes and glosses. On back of the

first page and on the page before is a synopsis

of the contents of the work. First folio defective.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on coyer

and gilt on flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

Al-Kjitul>i\, p. 317; Hajji Khalifah I, p. 174;

Cairo 1, p. 260.

[Abu-Muhammad 'Abd-aj-Ghani ibn-'Abd-

al-Wahid ibn-'Ali ibn-Surur al-Jamma'lli al-

Maqdisi] jj^-U J* U •i*l_
>
JI VCiii^'V •i~* >.!!

[ ^aUI yULfl A.II. 541-600 [A.D. 1146/7-1203].

['C/mdal al-Ahkam win Ahadlth Sayyid al-A-

nam ] [ f
t VlV ^.iU l o- f

^Vl 5xf ] [ The Sup-

port for Ordinances from the Traditions of the

Lord of Men]

Copied A.u. 713 [a.d. 1313] by 'Ali ibn-'Ali

ibn-Ahmad al-Shadhili.

Fols. 87; 17.5 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 9 cm.; i3 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red;

with rubrications.

A compendium of ordinances according to

traditions. The author states that his work is a

correlation of traditions according to al-Bukhari

A.H. 194-256 [A.D. 810-870] and Muslim ibn-al-

Hajjaj A.H. 206-261 [a.d. 821/2-875]. This work

is an abridgment of the author's own work al-

Ahkam al-Kitbra.

Colophon : ^ S>*> jr- Cj- .A 4^ 4 ^Cy £/

Jt -ul_)UJ OJ.U1I v-> ** >*-^ "-^^ &*J * "* A"*k ^$
J^O VU^1& 4»l &>jJ Ij1-j jvl-J v^-> **'-> -*** ^

V

. J^T^I *ij «»l lU-»-_> 0w4 oil

A few marginal notes. The title appears on
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the edges as 'Umdah fi Ahkam al-Hadith. MS
in fair condition; mended; oriental binding with
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, pp. 254/5; Cairo I, p. 371

;

Berlin 1304-8.

714 H 1378

Same as 1377.

Fols. 68; 1 7.7 x 1 3.4 cm.; written surface 1 2.3

x 9.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with rubrications.

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

mended; oriental leather binding; blind stamped
and tooling. Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

7I5H 1379

Same as 1377.

Copied A.H. 1229 [A.D. 1814].

Fols. 83; 20.4 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 1.3.8

x 9.3 cm.; 16 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. On the

following page and the five folios are : a collec-

tion of eighty traditions although it is stated on
the titlepage that they are forty. These tradi-

tions were compiled as stated in the preface by
Wajlh-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Ali al-Rabi'

al-Shaybani. They were copied A.H. 1231 [A.D.

1816]. MS is good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A. D. 1900.

701 h 1380

[Majd-al-Dln abu-al-Sa'adat al-Mubarak ibn-

Muhammad] ibn-al-Athlr [al-Jazari] ^il ,>.jJI jia]

teJjfl] J*M 6;l [ J^* 6: 4>UI obLJI aIh. 544-

606 [A.D. 1149-1210].

'

Kitab al-Shafi.fi Shark Musnad al-Shafti

*/^y*~*,iy*4 i? 1^'^C [Booh ofihe Healer:

A Commentary on the Collection of Traditions
by al-Shafi'i] .

Fols. 244; 24.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 19.5
x 12.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on thick oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; titles of chap-

ters in red ink.

This is vol. I of a commentary on al-Shafi'i's

collection of traditions, preceded by a short ac-

count of his life and works, and an essay on the
science of tradition. Then follows a section in

eight parts on ablutions and another in six parts

on prayer.

Beg. : »l_*^u)l cJI jkil </JJI i Ju.L| ... A|
r
_.

Colophon: J^. ryi- J JliJi vb"o« JjVl Ji*U.f

A few marginal glosses indifferent hands. First

folio in different hand and of later replacement.

On the twenty-sixth folio there are two verses

of satire against women ascribed to Hassan ibn-

Thabit, the poet laureate of the Prophet. MS is

old and rare. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Yaqut, Udaba' VI, p. 241; ibn-Khallikan II,

pp. 203/4; Hajji Khallfah V, pp. 540/1.

722 H 1381

Majd-al- Din abu-al-Sa'adat al-Mubarak ibn-

Muhammad, known as ibn-al-Athlr al-Jazari

a.h. 544-606 [A.D. 1149-1210].

/ami' al-Usulfi Akadith al-Rastil Jj^VI *>U

J^jl AjjUI j [The Corpus of the Fundamental

Treatises on the Traditions of the Apostle]

Fols. 320; 26 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 19 x
1 1.6 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

with rubrications.

The fourth volume of an extensive collection

of traditions under headings arranged alphabet-

ically. This volume also deals with the life of

some of the Prophet's Companions and some
traditionists.

Beg.: JjUj <S J5U*)I v^^O* f"^' vV ••• **' (**"!

Colophon: 4 <J>^ £^ v 1
"-5"*4 (JJl »Jf ' (

,j_*lLl •jl.1 <j o^b j <uU <oLj <x! ^I^U J^-JI »i^il»-l

juJ-Ij . &»\Jl\ vbT"jlJ i! .li b\ v-tS^JI h <.(;. ifJJI
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^ uw*l *f**>j * H_> •**-* t-4- J6 **' J*»->
uJ-l—*JI v-* **

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal summa-

ries. The title appears on the edges. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap. MS
is probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 203; Hajji Khallfah II,

pp. 501-5; Cairo I, pp. 294-6; Berlin 1311; Paris

728/9. T

287 B 1382

Same as 1381.

Copied in Hannah, A.H. 770 [A.D. 1369] by Ib-

rahim ibn-Ya'qub ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Muhammad

ibn-Hassan ibn-Thabit al-Ansari.

Fols. 223; 27.5 x 17.8 cm.; written surface 19.5

x 12.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; headings in

£ red.

Books II and III oifami' al-Usul.

Marginal notes; MS in good condition; foxed;

modern oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

344 b 1383

Same as 1381.

Fols. 157; 26.2 x 19 cm.; written surface 19x

13 cm.; 19-20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in

red.

The Xlth book oifami' al- Usui.

Marginal notes and summaries. MS incom-

plete at the end. In good condition but yellowed

with dampness. Oriental leather binding. Prob-

ably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

214l;: '
;/

;.;
1334

'"

jalal-al-Din ,Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr al-

* al-Suyuti] J.J-JIX dlt 0: CfJ V 'i*A <&*: A -H-

849-911 [a'd. 1445-1505].

Al-Durr al-Nathir\Mukhtasar al-Nihayahli-

Scattered Pearls : An Abridgment of the Niha-

yah of ibn-al-Athir\

Copied A.H. 1219 [A.D. 1805] by Muhammad

al-Sadiq ibn-'Ali.

Fols. 220; 23.5 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 8.5 cm.; 25 lines to par- on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illumination.

An abridgment of al-Nihayah fl Gharib al-

Hadith w-al-A l/iar, a dictionary of the uncom-

mon terms in traditions which are authentic but

resting on the authority of only one Companion,

by Majd-al-Dln ibn-al-Athlr.

Beg. : *J
lr^ v^*"V c~"a1

' ^V !•** ••• *»' (H

Colophon • **"AU ^-Jl •** <^T& C!-^
1^

fJJI j Ur^ ji-j \*s> it> ,> eJW c«I JiUI a^*

ocii-j ijU j-s '^ M-' ^ Jt
l u-*u ^U» 4>ui

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in gold on first two folios and in red through-

out. First page elaborately illuminated with gold

and color. Title appears on edges. MS in good

condition ; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 403; cf. Ind. Off. 1000.

718 H 1385

[Radi-al-Dln] al-Hasan ibn-Muhammad al-

Saghani JMI -^ b>. cA^ t <>.jJI <s°J 3 + A.H.

650 [A.D. 1252/3].

Mashariq al-Anwar al-Nabawiyah minSihah

al-Akhbar al-Mustafawiyah o* 'br11 &*$ 6J^*»

iytUI jU-Vl x^ \-
The ProPhetic Sunbeams of

the Authentic Traditions of the Elect One]

Fols, 54; 15.7 x 11 cm.; written surface 11 x

7.4 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A collection of traditions based on the works

of al-Bukhari A.H. 194-256 [A.D. 810-870] and

Muslim + A.H. 261 [A.D. 875]. Those marked

with a kha' are quoted from al-Bukhari, those

marked with a mint are from Muslim and those
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marked with a ^7 are common to both.

Beg.: rWtj.^J]^ ij^u-l ... il^
Ending ;

U lit JIS i| J^ 1,^^j j (;

Marginal and interlinear notes. Folios 49, 50
and 54 are supplied by a later hand. Folio 50b
is blank. MS incomplete at end. MS in fair
condition; mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

&"§**<« aLWitak p. 227; Hajji Khallfah V,
547/8; Cairo I, pp. 420/1; Berlin 1322; Br. Mus
Supp. 145; Paris 737.

'

Printed in Constantinople, a.ii. 1311.

719 H 1386

Same as 1385.

Copied AH. 964 [AD. 1 557] by Ali ibn-Ilyas
ibn-'Ulwan ibn-Khalil.

'

Fols. 274; 16.3 x 10.2 cm.; written surface 10 5x 5.1 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; m naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red; with illuminations.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses-
ruled marginal lines in gold and red in folio six
to oho thirty-seven and in goJd throughout the
rest First page illuminated with gold and color.
Mi> in good condition; oriental leather binding
gilt stamped. b '

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

720 H 1387

Same as 1385.

Copied a.h. 1119 [a.d. 1707] by Muhammad
lbn-Ya'qub al-Qinawi.

'

Fols. 129; 21.2x15.1 cm.; written surface 166
x 7.8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glossesOn the page after the colophon is another colo-
phon by a different hand. It is added by Mus-

i^"'^" a"d is dated A "H
- 1H4[a.d.l/^j. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on
cover and flap.

b

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

204 It 1388

Same as 1385.

Copied All. 762 [A.D. 1361] by Nasih ibn-
Kunaj [?] al-Aqsara'i.

''

Fols. 149; 27.4 x 191 cm.; written surface 18.5
x 12.6 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; entries
in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On two pages following titlepage is a table of
contents. MS in good condition but worm-eaten;
oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Barydi, Beirut, A.D. 1925

724H 1389

Abu-Muhammad Abd-al-'Azfm ibn-'Abd-al-
Qawi ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Salamah al-Mundhiri

A.n. 581-656 [a.d. 1185-1258].

Al-Targhib w-al-Tarhib <-~*J$\j ^J.J)\ [En-
couragemciit and Intimidation]

:

'

Fols. 329; 27.7 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 20
x 14 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of traditions which encourage
right doing or warn against evil doing. The work
is based on earlier well-known collections of tra-
ditions.

Beg: >JI ji xj-| .^J| jl.Ii ^jui| <i A^j #>ifi| ^
Colophon : <>-»_> «y-j *»l JU-4 JjU.| vU<Ll| j

^ ^JJ L*5"lcU ^.j tMj x^£. fcju, ^ tfjL,j ^jy

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition. Probably from the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. ;1900.

Husn al-Mnhadarah I, p. 166; Hajji Khallfah
H, pp. 282/3; Cairo I, pp. 284/5; Berlin 1228-
30; Paris 740/1.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1324, 1326; India, A.H.
1300.

716 a 1390

'Imad-al-Dln abu-al-Tahir Isma'll ibn-Mu-
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hammad ibn-Sa'ld ibn-Muhammad al-Athlr .>>

j$y\ JuJt C/.J^" if.
-<•-•>* >. j^'le-- jfM' j$ £*$ A.H.

652-699 [A.D. 1254/5-1299].

Ihkam al-Ahkavifi Shark Ahadith Sayyid al-

Anam ^ bVI Ju- «i-oUI r\A j f^-VI r^' [CXwv-

fyittg al-Ahkdm fi Shark Ahadith Sayyid al-

Attatti]

Fols. 249; 25.7x 1 7.4 cm.; written surface 21 .5

x 14 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with rubrications.

A commentary on 'Uwdat al-Ahkam min A-
hadith Sayyid al-Anant. (See no. 1377.)

Beg.: ^W^Ji Jjlit ^UJIj^i. «».uA.|...Ji| p.-j

Colophon : _>.> *» Jui-b SJuJI r/- iy <—>k£3l j£\

V_> J^»V^ u}*H •us**'-' *"-> JUjft ^-V J6 **'
ci

rf, -, •^Wl

Marginal notes and glosses; -marginal sum-
maries. The first twenty-four folios are supplied

by a later hand, and are of a larger size : 28.7 x
20 em.; written surface 21 x 14.8 cm.; 23-27 lines

t° page; on glazed European paper; in nat-ihi;

with catchwords.'- MS in fair condition worm-
eaten and mended; oriental binding with flap.

Probably from the XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 256; Cairo I, p. 260.

717 H 1391

Abu-Abdullah ['AH ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Dawud]

ibn-al-'Attar jlkOI ^ [ajUo: (?\-r) Of _**] *»lx*
_j;|

A.H, 654.724 [a.d. 1256-1324].
"

Al-'Uddah fi Shark al-'Umdah ft al-Ahkdm

flC-Vt ti SJu-JI 'r/. j 5J*3I [The Provision ; A Com-

mentary on'al-Umdalifi al-Ahkdm']

Copied A.n. 796 [a.d. 1394].

Fols. 136; 28.6 x 19.3 cm.; written surface 20

x 13 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

The second volume of a commentary on 'Um-
dat al-Akkdvi min Ahadith Sayyid a/-A nam,

(See no. 1377.)

Beg.: U^fjiUl^i jIjuoJI.j!j*JIw.Ij ...iVjH

Colophon: ^ir° *V'; O*^J *»\ «*-> *^y J 1*

o^»VI iSiL-t- u-.^A Ati u-j^l ->*• ***~* O* £]
j*M oKj

A few marginal notes. In the colophon it is

stated that the author composed his work A.H.

713 [A.D. 1313]. MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 255.

725 H 1392

i-v

[Ala'-al-Dln 'Ah ibn-Muhammad al-Shlhial-

Baghdadi] [c/ilJ^JI ^r^l -J-*-* 6: <> >.jJ l ***] A-H.

678-741 [a.d' 1279/80-1341].

Kitdb Maqbul al-Manqfil al-Jdmi' li-Ahadith

al-Rasfil J^-JI d-iUM ^.U-l J^cjLI d^^\^[The
Comprehensive Book of the Genuine Traditions of

the Prophet]

Copied in al-Salihlyah (outside Damascus),

A.H. 822 [a.d. 1419] by Ahmad ibn-'Alawi ibn-

Hamzah al-Hanbali.

Fols. 1256; 27.5 x 18.8 cm.; written surface 21

x 13 cm,; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries and headings in red.

An incomplete copy of Maqbul al-Manqfil, a

comprehensive collection of genuine traditions.

The author based his collection on the works of

al-Bukhari + A.H. 256 [a.d. 870], Muslim + A.H.

261 [A.D. 875], Malik ibn-Ana.s + A.H. 179 [a.d.

795], al-Shafi'i + A.H. 204 [A.D. 820]; abu-Da-

wiid .+ A.M. 275 [a.d. 889], al-Tirmidhi + ca.

A.II. 279 [A.D. 892], al-Nasa'i + A.H. 303 [A.D.

915], ibn-Majah + A II. 273 [a.d. 887], ibn-Han

-

bal + A.II. 241 [A.D. 855] and al-Daraqutni •+

A.H. 385 [A.D. 995], This copy contains : (
I
) Vol.

II, comprising books VII (in part) and VIII,

(2) part of vol. IV, comprising books XXVII
(in part) and XXVIII (in part), (3) a part of

vol. V, beginning with book XXXIV and con-

taining fragments of other books, (4) a part of

vpl.yi, containing books XL (in part)—LVI (in

part), and (5) vol. VII beginning with' book
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LVI, chap. VII end continuing to book LX,
which is the end of the work.

Beg.: «fjj- oiLS
f

. V-JI j jliJI ^| ... i|^
Colophon : JjU.1 t^-JLl jU 4uU^ pl^JI ^jj

iiKLij 6lA> Oj^'l
f
U& fl>\ SJUiil tji ^i Jj. Jtf

*-jj*U jio UU ^JUJI i.jjdl cJ| jljt, J|i i| jfj

vj A aU.|j -u^T~, -ct^i yjSj (^ ju ^i^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden.A.D. 1900.

Al-Durar al-Kaminah III, p. 97; Hajji Kha-
llfah VI, p. 66; Cairo I, p. 428.

726 H 1393

Nur-al-Dln [abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-abi-Bakr

ibn-Sulaymanibn-Hajar]al-Haythami oA Jy
^' f J*» Cx^ 6s j&. 4} 6. J6 6-M ,*l J A.H.

735-807 [a.d. 1334/5-1405]. "

Majtna' al-Zawa'td wa-Manba' al-Fawa'id
J&\jp\g.j jJIjjJI^ [The Collection ofAddition-
al {Traditions) and the Source ofBenefits]

Copied A.M. 819 [A.D. 1416].

Fols. 330; 28.2 x 18.7 cm.; written surface 19.3
x 13 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The third volume of the collection of the ad-
ditional traditions in the works of Ahmad ibn-
Hanbal A.H. 164-241 [a.d. 780-855], al-Bazzaz
A.H. 260-354 [a.d. 873/4-965], abu-Ya'la al-
Mawsili + a.h. 307 [A.D. 919/20], and also the
three Mu'jams of al-Tabarani A.H. 260-360 Ia d
873/4-971].

' '

Beg.: l^loC^lolfc^l Jyv ...ilJ^Jvi^
Colophon :

*5|JJJ
' £-* 0"^W\[ - Ji-l ) _>ji.| >|

^[uAjji £J4J i->UI
f
LVI £-il) j}|y)l f^]^

>VI gj o.J* && 4>U| y-JLj
fj.

. o-^, il .jui-

. *Juu_) ^it yuJ £l.

Marginal notes and glosses. Immediately af-

ter the colophon is a note of collation by Mu- M
hammad ibn-Muhammad al-Qalyubi dated A.H.
833 [a.d. 1429]. MS incomplete at the begin-
ning; in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V,pp. 401/2; Cairo I, pp. 399/
400.

727 H 1394

[3adr-al-Dln Mahmud ibn-Ahmad ibn-Musa
ibn-Ahmad ibn-Husayn ibn-Yusuf ibn-]Mah-

mud al-'Ayni aj-I ^^ ^ st-\ & ijj. ^Jl Jjl; ]

JjJb^jt fc, .J-jj & 6j— £,\ A.H. 762-855 [A.D.

1361-1451].

Mabdni al-Akhbar fi Shark Ma'ani al-Athar

jt'Vi JL. iyi, j jUVI JL. [ The Constructions of

Informations; A CommentaryonMa'anial-Athar]
Fols. 222; 31 x 20.3 cm.; written surface 23.8

x 12.3 cm.; 35 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The first volume of a commentary on Ma'ani ^
al-Athar, a work on the obscure ideas and allu-

sions in the traditions by abu-Ja'far Ahmad ibn-
Muhammad al-Tahawi A.H. 229-321 [a.d 843-
933].
':

Beg.: J 1** Jl»; £~y cs *=r*AU Jli JUj> ... a) ^-i

Colophon : »jfl o* >-»J jU ^i <>* -tfJ> 1* j»-l l-i*

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-
ginal lines in gold on the first two pages and in

red throughout the rest. On the titlepage is a
table of contents. MS in good condition; orient-
al leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover; gilt stamped and tpoling on
flap. Probably from the X.VIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

Husn al-Muhddarah I, p. 224; Hajji Khallfah
V, p. 614; Cairo I, p. 396.

767 H 1395 _
Jalal-al-Dln ['Abd-al-Rahman] ibn-Jabi-Bakr]

al-Kamal al-Suyuti J.l ] & iorj\'xs) Oi-iJI j>U
yL^JI J(,<J| [jC a.h. 849-91 1 [A.D. 1445-1505].

Al-Durar al-Muntathirah fi al-Ahadith al*
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Mushtahirah i^ill .Lutall & ij&U JJ^ [The

Scattered Pearls on the Famous Traditions']

Fols. 21; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 19 x

12.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on European paper;

in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catchw ds;

with rubrications.

A work on traditions arranged alphabetically.

It is an abridgment of a work by Badr-al-Dln

al-Zarkashi + A.H. 794 [a.d. 1392],

Beg. : f^-J'j
'>^J^ y" * JlJ" 1 — *' (^

Colophon : g-j^ *-Jb ^^. p^l *\J^

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair

condition; mended; oriental binding with flap.

Probably from the XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah III, p. 219; Cairo I, pp. 340/1

;

Berlin 1401-4.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1307, 1328, 1329.

307 B 1396

'AH ibn-ai-Hasan ,yX\ Cr. <> d. after A.H. 936

[A.D. 1529/30].

Al-Muhawwal Sy& {The Revised (Book)]

Numb. fols. 231; 25.8 x 17.5 cm.; written sur-

face 20 x 11.5 cm-; 25 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A rearrangement of Mabariq al-AzMr, a com-

mentary by 'Abd-al-Latlf, known as ibn-al-Ma-

lak, who flourished during the first half of the

lXth Moslem century, on Mashariq al-Anwar.

(See no. 1385.)

Beg. : J»Si\j ^b*—)j. i U J cSJJI *s J-J-l . . .*»l j—

>

Colophon: *»l_s**b <-JTj ->*^ IsV 1>
.'*»' J*J

' -' .04UI

Marginal notes. The first five folios compris-

ing a table of contents and first page are by a

later hand. MS in good condition. Oriental

leather binding with flap. Probably from XVI Ith

century. Very rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

Jrlajji Khallfah V, p. 551.

721 H 1397

. Same as 1396.

Copied A.H. 996 [A.D. 1587/8],

Fols. 320; 29 x 17.7 cm.; written surface 21 x

9.4 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illuminations.

A few marginal notes and glosses. The first

page is decorated with two medallions of gold

and color. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

728 H ' 1398

Shams-al-Din Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rah-

man al-'Alqami c^JI b*-J\V ix.
-1-* <>.A" u^

+ a.h. 969 [a.d. 1561/2].

Al-Kawkab al-Muntr bi-Sharh al-Jami
1

al-

Saghlr jiA £«-» qH -*U vO*01 \Th« Shin-

ing Star, a Commentary on al-Jami' al-Saghir]

Copied A.H. 998 [a.d. 1590] 'Ali ibn-'Isa al-

Qallli.

Fols. 370; 21 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15 x

10.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The fourth volume of a commentary on al-

JamV al-Saghir, a collection of traditions by al-

Suyuti + A.H. 911 [a.d. 1505].

Beg. :
yjh V "r*^ I*

1*"* *i'J-> $ ^-** *•• **' (*""*

Colophon: ^ 6* ^-Jl^ '^it fclAvfj

xs. & J^* v«-4l ,>" ".-> **"-> -*** ^y^-iy^-^
JU- il ij-j J jU <J>

J^-l Oe y-> uf*^ y*^1 O*
-^ 1

^ f
\j.\ saoJI *i j,i crf,j4*.?-- is. MH &$!! fy. <?

JjUl jjiiJI v11 * > ^»->
f
iUI u^1 -' "M"^

ju^. ^UJI ,^«JI tr* gU-l
.6! <>^1^b Ji'il.

^^ J| Juii. X-^lt C-^ i^ *J* v>. <J | «iU ^^
<_;i^Vj aU*.y.» <-ii^j -jjJij'j v1^ -*' j^-» 5Ai
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A few marginal notes and glosses. The "title
appears on the edges. MS in.good condition;
stained with dampness; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Lwden, A.D. 1900

^ Hajji Khallfah II, pp. 551/2; Cairo I, p. 393;
Berlin 1362; Paris 770-2.

220 L 1399

Nur-al-Dln 'Ali ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad
ibn-Ibrahlm al-'AzIzi u ju* ^ j^j ^ jj ^j|^
^J-jJI^UI + a.h. 1070 [a,d. 1659/60].

SW; £>«*«' al-Jami' al-Saghir «U-( *Ui ryi
-*i*JI [A Commentary on the Prayers in al-Jami'
al-Saghir]

Copied A.H. 1049 [a.d. 1640].

Fols. 41; 20.9 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 1 4.4
x 10 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the prayers in al-Jami' al-
Saghir min Hadith al-Bashiral-Nadhir.

Beg. :
^U\y. UJIijj^i ^ ... c^j/lilp-*

Colophon :Jk4lj^- <tf^ jjiJI -IA.J .Li-^i;

•f.^l/«^l.l^|.:«j^j.^L,.AU*JU..i.l$ *> j £-ij *i

Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red and
commentary in black. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

729 H Hoo
Null Afandi al-tfanafi al-Wa'iz vi| ^1 r a

S/^/Ti al-Jdmi' al-Saghir j^ ^U.)^ r^
Commentary on al-Jami' al-Saghir] '

ihn^TJff ,m
L ,077 [A,a 166?J by Muha'"™d

lbn- Abdullah.

Fols. 605; 20.4 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 15.7
x 10.3 cm.; 21 hnes to page; on glazed European
paper; m naslchi; with few vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Ja,ii' al-Saghir.

Beg: oUl jUyl U| ... ^i JU ... ^^

Colophon: ij x* u ju* ^ukj j*ul| jlJ| j,j^
.1 YV fc- Jl^i^ jtc £& J

A few marginal notes and glosses. Ruled
marginal lines in gold and color bn the first two
pages and in red throughout the rest. Text in
red and commentary in black. The title appears
on the edges. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding; gilt stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

731 H hoi

^

Jamal-al-Dln Yusuf al-Armayuni ui-dljlf
J^oVl ^.j, fl. ca. a.h. 960 [a.d. 1552/3].

[To/sir Gharib al-fami' al-Sag/iir] ^.J jj_i:

-^Jl £f I W'e Explanation of the Ambiguous
TermsJn al-Jami' al-Saghir]

Fols. 6; 20.4 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 11.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise explaining the ambiguous terms in
al-Jami 1

al-Saghir.

Beg.; cf f <iy>rij 6* viiL J*» 4-j ... <i|^
Colophon

:
J; > . Will ,_j, ol*^ £1^} oKj

One marginal gloss! Before the colophon it
is stated that the work is based on the lectures
of al-Suyuti, who was the author's teacher. MS in
fair condition; mended; western binding. Prob-
ably from the XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

730 H 1402

Al-Hasani Ahmad ibn-Makki ySC ^ jlK| jU-j
d. after a.h. 1056 [a.d. 1646/7].

"
' "

MansumahfiBabtRumus al-Jami' al-Saghir

*^£±\jys Udijt [An Ode on Deter-
mining the Abbreviations oj al-Jami' al-Saghir]

Written A.H. 1056 [a.d. 1646/7] by the au-
thor [?].

Fols. 2; 19.1 x 13.1 cm.; written surface 15.5
x,9.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; en glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words.
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A metrical treatise on the abbreviations used

in al-Jami'al-Saghtr.

Beg. : u^~* Jjk* [ ij*-> 3 *-"
J'
O" vyi . • • «l p—

j

Colophon :
L_51t|. i\jj *> ^-i oli

Lji^. Jf-J\ j*il Jl J13J

*iJi jj ojjlll ^ »^U oil O^J-j i^- fit j

y^L^JI jlJ| ^J| jE
f5
UlJ S>L-*JI JiJlj

f
kl! »fi} 4L- p.j'i.^

f
IjSOl v~-> Ob

MS in good condition; oriental binding with
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AJ). 1900.

732 II H03

Same as 1402.

Fols. 2; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 16.4 x
9.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

One marginal note pn folio 2 b. Ruled mar-

ginal lines. The iftfc appears as Daw' al-Qabas

al-Munir li-R/iinus al-Jdmi' al-Saghtr and the

author as Ahmad al-Hamawi al-Hasani. MS in

fair condition; worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

771 H ^'\/\ '

: - 1404

vAH ibn-Ahmad al-Qarafi al^Ansari i.i-\ & Jt

iJjiUMl 3lj*JI fl. ca.--k.fi. 940 [A.D. 1533/4]. "

jawaliir al-Jqd wa-La'alVvh ^ Hj a*»H j*\y^

\_The Getits and the Pearls of the Necklace]

Fols. 4; 20 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 16.5-

17.5 x 11 cm.; 20-21 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

:

i A short discussion of the saying commonly
attributed to the Caliph 'Ali that whosoever mor-

tifies his flesh exalts his soul.

Beg.: C**j!L»JI J^h ->U;1 Jy <J> U*- ... 4*1 {»
—

»

Colophon : -^iU:-- <»l J*j OjlUI >_o «i .uLlj C*4

MS in fair condition; probably from XVI 11th

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

764hL 1405

Ahmad Shihab-al-Dln ibn-Muhammad ibn-

'Ali ibn-H'ajar al-Haythami -U* ^ &,jj| ,.,1^ xt-\

y^ 1 Jy Cx «> 6-.I A.n. 911-973 [a.d. 1505/6-

1565/6].

7/frty 'Awar al-Hawas bi-Man lam Yafham

al-Idtirab fi Hadilh al-Basmalah 'an Anas J^'
(jjj £C ?L~„)| ioJL»- j wjI^W^jS/I mi } {/; (J"jJ| jljf6

[Charging with Perplexity Him Who Does not

Detect the Confusion in the Narrative of Anas

Concerning the Traditions Relating to al-Bas-

malah]

Copied All. 1227 [a.d. 1812] by 'Abdullah ibn-

Muhammad al-Sab'i.

Fols. 53; 22.5 x 16.9 cm.; written surface 16 x
10.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A critical treatise on the narrative of Anas

ibn-Malik + A.H. 93 [a.d. 711/2] concerning the

traditions relating to al-Basmalah.

Be°\ : »b*ll ^«r»'! *** ^^*^. t>) rt^' .^A^l •»•*•] i*-j

Colophon : ^ [««*)! l*Mt#.<**-*& «#-»

& ii juc '>u\jfr\fib ^[^i] trji^ssuijiii

,tju-Je ilj^j 6uL.ll ^b^bb -J *>)
.

j» y*r-^'

. uy\ rX.j ^j5*^J aJ'j •

A few marginal notes; marginal summaries;

ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental cloth binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

733 H 1406

[Muhammad Tahir al-Siddlqi al-Fitani] -UA]

[ £U\ j*jjl\ j»& + a.h. 986 [a.d. 1578].

Majtna'Bihar al-Anwdrfi Ghard'ib al-Tanzil

wa-Lata'ifal-Akhbdr^J^y^J- <i -Ay^M^*-

jLiVI i_iiltJ

j

[The Concentration of the Floods of

Light upon the Unusual Revelations and Singu-

lar Traditions]
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Written in al-Fitan (Pattan in Gujarat, India)
A.H. 976 [A.D. 1569] by the author [?].

Fols. 450; 32.5 x 21.4 cm.; written surface 26
x 13.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on shiny Indian
paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A large dictionary to the Koran and the tra-

ditions based partly on al-NiMyah fi Gharib al-

Hadith. (Cf. no. 1384). The work is arranged
alphabetically. Our copy comprises the first two
volumes which end with ra' ha' and 'ayn respec-
tively.

Beg.: tfoyJ UT I. j IJJ lib* tfJJI £ jO-I ... it ^
Colophon: £^* &* <Jf J>-l! *1j»j3 o~>-j il JU4 7

J* «^u.i j juvl jsiuij j-jfcJi wj|> j jjjivt jtt

6* il UU u«Jlj y^-ll jJUl j i^jJi ^V-'j d^j o-

jl^-l v-^-j, U^j ^jJI jlj^lj
f
ivl XJ^^^

uj* Vuj
f
ij.i ^iijiiu^j

r
iui ia'ji ;r_* ' ui^ij

Ui>U| j tiVjl j billj c r
LJ-| Uijji ^j

f
U| i_^L

*~*»U adl J^. viJWi j e^bj . fSu'i[j] ^i l^
. i^ul 6y| uj-l Xili.) £ oUI ^j _*U £l <^i

Marginal notes and summaries. The first 142
folios are in naskhi while the rest are in Farisi.
MS in good condition; oriental leather binding;
gilt stamped on back.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

JJajji Khallfah V, p. 394; Cairo I, p. 399; Ind.
Off. 1023.

Printed in Lucknow, A.H. 1248, 1284, 1314.

221 L 1407

Same as 1406.

Copied A.H. 1014 [a.d. 1605] by Dawlat 'Abd-
al-Ghani Muhammad Asa wili.

Fols. 374; 25.2 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 19
x 9 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at the ^
beginning. In fair condition; worm-eaten.

™
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

734

H

1408

'Abd-al-Baqi ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir ibn-'Abd-al-

Baqi ibn- Ibrahim ibn-'Umar ibn-Muhammad,

known as ibn-Faqih Fisah abu-al-Mawahib Jut

^-aIjII j,\ i*> A-ii ^X ^jU| a.h. 1005-1071 [A.D.

1596-1661].

Riydd al-Jannah fi AtliarA hi al-Sunnah J»\j

iiJI J*l jUl & *--U [The Gardens of Paradise on

the Deeds of the People of the Sutmah]

Numb. fols. 55; 2 1 .3 x 1 5.3 cm.; written surface

16.7 x 12 cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A collection containing traditions and verses

of poetry, wisdom sayings and anecdotes of lead- ^
ing Sunnites.

™
Beg.: «U£JU-juII *"lJu jl \xr- £ j_J.| ... £| «->

Ending: y*>L. £jjj-l ,_iUwlJ>-,J6

<j»% Ji^i »i|ji J^A jla '

.t-'x jvi-Ke. J) j) tliiij

Marginal notes and glosses. On forty-five

folios after the colophon are the ijazah of Musa
al-Hujawi + A.H. 968 [a.d. 1560/1], several ver-

ses of poetry by the author, the ijazahs for the

author by his teachers and several notes. MS is

written in different hands; in good condition; ori-

ental binding with flap. Probably from the

XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900. •

765 H 1409

[Abu-'Abdullah] Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Ba-

qi al-Zarqani «Jl5_)_pl U5UI j_t ^ j*.* [ £| J_c ji| ]

AH. 1055 1122 [1645/6-1710/11].
'

' —
Tkhtisar Mukhtasar al-Maqasid al-Hasanah

iuU j^UI ja-J. jUi| [A Redaction of the A-
bridgment of al-Maqasid al-Hasanali\

Copied A.H. 1142 [a.d. 1730] by 'Ali ibn-Ib-
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rahlm.

Fols. 24; 21.3 x 16 cm.; written surface 15 x

9.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; v?ith catchwordsj'cntries in red;

with rubrications.

A redaction of the author's own abridgment of

al-Maqasid al-Hasanah ft KiUhir win al-Aha-

dllli al-Mashhnrah 'a/a al-Alsinah, a work on

traditions by al-Sakhawi A.H. 830-902 [A.D. 1426-

1497].

Beg.: <~i ii* Jfeti*-^ tfJJI <g x*i-\ .., *ul «->

Colophon : ^j~-" **-JI •J* jJ-J <y £1.^1 ols J

u^tl i^. 4>L-U uU»; y_U i);U| i^i.|

-

f
jj iTjlil

(Jl pfs-^lj JL-," <J>I iL» ^1 Jj Je. i_»JIj iU_) UjujlJ

J^jt iJA.- JIJ^JI jUllj <jl»_^l v l>i)l. ^^i y»l^l

. 0j« I..AI _^L. Jtj LJt «JK\x c.it . <il_>«^JI i—»l*>jll

Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabarti I, p. 69.

735 h 1410

'Abd-al-Ghani ibn-Isma'll ibn-al-Nabulusi x.t.

^Ldlo;! J^Wo-.^Ia.H. 1050-1143 [a.d. 1641-

1731].

Kans al-Ifaqq al-Mabln fi Ahadith Sayyidal-

Mursalin 6}L.jU Ju- vi-j>U| j uUI ji-| Jo"" [The

Treasure of Plain Truth in the Traditions of the

Master of Apostles\

Copied A.H. 1293 [A.D. 1876] by Muhammad
Salih ibn-Salim al-Khann.

Fols. 45; 24.2 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 17

x 9 cm.; 25 lines to page; on European paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red with

rubrications.

A collection of short traditions being an a-

bridgment otKunua al-Haqa'iq fi Hadith Khayr

al-KhalSiq, a collection of 1 0,000 brief traditions

gathered from the other famous collections of

traditions and arranged alphabetically by 'Abd-

al-Ra'uf al-Manawi A.H. 952-1031 [a.d. 1545/6-

1622].

Colophon: *<—JSMl o* U JlJ *»l 'j-i L^TU*

,^UJ--U:t4j)| lie j^ll -L ,>_! «JU» JUJi UJI JLi »iU. tfj_^l

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo I, p. 389; Berlin 1372.

737 h 1411

Muhammad ibn-'Abdullah al-Hasani al-Magh-

ribi (J^l J-J-l *jil Jut Cx J-* who reigned in Mo-

rocco a,h. 1171-1204 [a.d. 1757-1789].

Al-Futiihdt al-Ildhiyah fi Ahadith Khayr al-

Bariyah l jdl j^- «i^>U| & U^l oU^JI [The Di-

vine Victories on the Traditions of{Him WJw)
is the Best of Creation]

Fols. 188; 30.1 x 19.6 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 1 0.1 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of traditions based on the leading

collections especially those of abu-Hanlfah A.H.

80-150 [A.D. 699-767], Malik a.h. 95-179 [a,d.

713/4-795], al-Shafi'i a.h. 150-204 [a.d. 767-

820], Ahmad ibn-Hanbal a.h. 164-241 [a.d. 780-

855] and the traditions which are common in the

two Sahihs of al-Bukhari A.H. 194-256 [A.D.

810-870] and Muslim A.H. 206-261 [a.d. 821/2-

875].

geo-. oil ^US^j* fjUl Jiil 61 ... Cf*"-^'*8 ' pH

Colophon : JJ^ ^M <i V^ 1 ^K^' V!*$*7

Marginal notes and glosses. On the page after

.the colophon and on the following folio are : a

brief discussion, by the author, of the reason for

designating himself as of the Malikite, sect and

the Hanbalite belief, entitled Faslun fi Bayan

Qawli fi al-Tarjamah, al-Maliki MadJthaban al-
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Hanbali rtiqadan, followed by a statement a-
bout belief according to the four Imams : abu-
Hanlfah, Malik, al-Shfifi'i and ibn-Hanbal. The
author was one of the Shartfs who reigned in
Morocco, and included among his titles "Amir
al-Mu'minln". The work was composed a.ii.

1198 [A.D. 1784]. Presumably this copy was
written by the author. MS in good condition,
oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.a 1900.

Cairo I, pp. 380/1.

736 h 1412

V^u11^ » bn-IbrahTm Mirghani A^ »\x*.

y^JJ* + A.H, 1207 |>.a 1792/3].

Al-Mufam al-Wajiz min Ahddith al-Rasiilal-

'4*% JijJI Jj-JI AoUl o- Jk^_^JI p-cJl [The
Brief Dictionary of the Traditions of the Beloved
Apostle]

Fols. 80; 21.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15
x9.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhijwith few vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red; with rubrications.

A collection of traditions arranged alphabet-
ically. It is based on al-fdmi' al-Snghir and
Ziydddt al-fami

1

al-Saghtr by al-Suyuti A.H
849-911 [A.D. 1545- 1505] and on A mils al-Ha-
aa'ta ft Hadith Khayr al-Khald'h] by 'Abd-al-
Ra'uf al-Manawi A.H. 952-1031 [ad 1545/6-
1622].

"

'

Beg. : Jl^J J^_ \fj ox*- j* i JO.I ... i| ^
Colophon: ^*k> ^J|

f
U . y>¥,^j <uU)^

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

17^1
W°rk WaS comP°sed "" A.H. 1 166 [a.d.

1/53J. MS in good condition; oriental binding
with flap. Probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Cairo •I, p, 426; Berlin 1373.

Printed with commentary in Beirut, A.H. 1316.

1076 H i;i3

•Uthman ibn-Sa'd-Allah ibn-'Amir al-Aswani

al-Ifanafi _yl| jl_,-VI _A c M *"*o>.b& d. after

A.H. 1 276 [a.D. I860].

Minan al-Rahindn bi-Sharh Risdlat al-Ikh-

wdn ul^VI ilLj ^yts ^J\ c*, [ The Gifts rfthe
Merciful: A Commentary on Risiilal al-Wiuulti]

Copied A.H. 1276 [A.D. 1860] by Mahmud
ibn-Muhammad ibn-Rayyan ibn-Yu.suf 'Isawi
al-Asnawi.

Fols. 49; 23.3 x 16.1 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 10.3 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in nasklii; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A commentary on the author's own treatise
which he extracted from al-fami' al-Saghir, a
collection of traditions by al-Suyuti + AH 911
[a.d. 1505].

Beg : vjM r-
L>* 4 1

! & 6&. -. £*Jl il pH

Colophon : pi *$ jUI i*_JI »ju, <_,. y\jii\ {jtfj

^-Ul irvn i^ >T [t*]:>L^ j£ & oU *»_t «^ ^>WI

S>UI Ji3| L»l„
J* ij_JI ij^A) ^ £y.^j fcJOCSLj

iij^\ iSjL^. ^L,x ^| {,£j , j^ ^ ^_. ^Ljjj „,_,

. oj-1 Ca*\ 6>*-| uvUI
A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

723 H 1414 V

Muhammad ibn-Sulayman alrMaghribi ^.-^

fam' a/-Fazed'id win fd/ni' al-Usiil wa-Maj-
wa' al-Zaivd'id^JjJI^^J^VI^U& jUl_»iJ| £-
[Collecting the Benefits from fdm? al-Usiil and
Mafma 1

al-Zau>d'id]

Copied A.H. 1159 [A.D. 1 746] by Musa ibn-
Muhammad ibii-Ibrahlm al-Kurdi al-Surani,

Fols. 6Q1 ; 20.7 x 1 5.6 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 9.6 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs in the first ten
folios; with catchwords; entries in red.
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J» A corpus of traditions based on Jami' al-U-

sulfi Ahadith al-Rasul by Majd-a!-Dln ibn-al-

AthlrAIl. 544-606 [ad. 1149-1210] and Maj-

ma' al-Zazva'id wa-Manba' al-FawcCid by Nur-

al-Dln 'Ali ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-Sulayrnan ibn-Ha-

jaral-Haythami A.1I. 735-807 [A.D. 1334/5-1405].

Colophon: i| i*-j Jl ^jiiJI jj»A-I V^>

'

B^ *:-

^. »lxil uIO Jb^-J) ^i^sOl (tA^J p: -**-*
<y. <s*y J1"

:'" '
;

:

--v^yi

Marginal notes and glosses. On the eight fo-

lios before the first is a table of contents. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap;

in a case bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Cairo I, p. 326.

r 707 h 1415

Anonymous.

[Sharh Shihab al-Akhbar fi al-Hikam w-.al-

Amthal w-al-Adab min al-Ahadlth al-Nabawl-

yah] cy vW-> J^Vlj ,XU j jUVI v lfi ^J. ]

i^jr^^i^^A Commentary on Shihab al-Akh-

barfi al-Hikam zorat-Amthal w-al-Adab min al-

Ahadlth al-Nabawlyah]

Copied A.H. 708 [a.D. 1308].

Fols. 68; 1 7.4 x 1 2 cm.; written surface \ 5.3 x
10.5 cm.; 16 lines to page; on oriental paper; in

naskhi; with vowel signs.

A commentary on Shihab al-Akhbar fi al-

Hikam w-al-Amthalw-al-Addb min al-Ahadlth

al-Nabawlyah, a compendium of wisdom sayings

and sermonettes selected from traditions by abu-

'Abdullah
: Muhammad al-Quda'i + A.u. 454

[A/p. 1062]. The ground work is also known as

Jawahir ql-Kalim al-Sunnlyah wa-Bada'i' al-

<(f Hikam al-Nabawlyah.

Beg.: -^i J.-»U ci l^»"— y-^i J»W!^ ... «»| p-j

Colophon : -^ ry. ^J^->^ «*' -^v^l (

A few marginal notes and glosses. The title

appears on the edges as Kitiib.fi al-Hadlth, The

first folio is defective. MS in good condition;

mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

709 n 1416

Anonymous.

[Hadlth] [ ij>»- ] [Tradition]

Copied in Cairo, A.H. 876 [A.D. 1472] by abu-

Bakr al-'Attar.

Fols. 187; 27.6 x 18.4cm.; written surface23.5-

24.5 x 14-14.5 cm.; 19-20 lines to page; on glaz-

ed oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; en-

tries in red.

An incomplete collection of traditions.

ge„ : £.Li)|fji l|J* jW J*l Uj*V *»l Jji J15 pL-J

Colophon: > A' 1W* J*-> ^ x-4 V 1^ 1 J-5
"

.uljl Jb-Vl |^J *i. £l_,iJI utfj pLjywj Jlj x^a liJ-~

l oS"". illiltjiln^-j *i- SJuOll Jt-Cf'v^'~^U

6i"jl! jM. jC y) >_rJI *.ji^j ^IJI »n«Jb JJill

. o_>*llt; uwl—J J» ..*). Is* cA A* I J^ *iJ^\ fljr

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

770h 1417

Anonymous.

Al-Fawa'id al-Ghazlrah fi Hadlth Barlrah

oy **t~i±>- ii SjijJiH jSIj^JI [The Rich
• Benefits on the

Traditions According to Barlrah]

Fols. 19; 21.1 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 11.2 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of traditions according to Barl-

rah, the maid servant of 'A'ishah, the Prophet's

wife.

Beg.: r^'^Lr* JU.^^IAp.i^j... «»l p-j

Colophon: °s.jt- M*" 0* »aji)l -^b^ 1 «^-Lj
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. oj.1 OuH uj^UI J<0_, 8>ll. jj Ui^ «J| 1>^|

A few marginal notes. The name of the copy-
ist as it appears in the colophon is'Ali ibn-Ah-
mad ibn-'AIi ibn-al-Baghdadi. MS in fair condi-
tion; oriental binding. Probably from the XVI th
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

772 h 1418

Anonymous.

Al-Hawashi al-Mujamma'ah min Shark al-

AMdith al:Muttaba'ah ^*\>H\rj!.&iL*sASj\ A.\

*vH [The Selected Glossesfrom the Commentary
on Accepted traditions']

Fols. 13?; 23,5 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 20.2
x 13.5 cm.; 30 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchword; entries in red.

Some selections from the commentary of al-
Nawawi a.h. 631-676 [a.d. 1233-1277] on al-

Jami' al-Sahih,a famous collection of traditions
by Muslim ibn-al-Hajjaj + A.H. 261 [a.d. 875].

Beg.:
. ^ L.uLMI. J* uJJI i JuJ-l . ., . . il ^j

Colophon: a^jUI ^lji.1 £ «J| |^| u ^\ |A»

• HS-V1 & UU^ ul <JU- «i| jU»
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair conditionjoriental leather binding with
flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

746 H 1419

Hannad ibn-al-Sari [ibn-Mus'ab] "uoJIojjllt

V^o-. 1 + A.H. 243 [a.d. 857].

Kitab al-Zuhd j»jJ| VUT [A Book on Asceti-
cism]

Copied a.h. 531 [a.d. 1136] by *Abd-al-Wah-
habibn-'Abdullah... ibn-Mansur Qaysibn-'Ay-
lan ibn-Mudar ibn-Nizar.

Fols
-
98

J 2.2.4 x 15,3 cm.; written surface 19 x
13 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi.

A collection of traditions on asceticism.

Beg.: [Wo»] *±|.ji.v l -...\»yji». l±\ .,; JU

Colophon : £J_^JI btfj *^-j il -U4 o»jJI v^5"/

[0;] J^l ~*±~
to* >VI £.jJ^ ^iL jft\ i%> 'liWIfj; -c.

JG -U^ t-V> «»l J-j j\j Cx^»Cx <J>U 0: lt?6:'

• Oj-J—ll A.«.f-J <J _y*J JUL oil V<i • I(l-J pJLj

A few marginal notes. On eight folios before

the first is a collection of traditions entitled Ki-
tab al-Arbdin fi al-Hadlth compiled by abu-al-

Qasim 'Abd-al-Karim ibn-Harun al-Qushayri

AH. 376-465 [a.d. 986-1072] (see Hajji Khall-
fah I, p. 237). Immediately after the colophon
are several notes about the reading of the work
one of which is dated A.H. 521 [a.d. 1127] though
the copy was made A.H. 531 [A.D. 1 136]. MS is

incomplete at the beginning; in fair condition;

mended; oriental binding. Evidently unique.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 91.

744 H 1420

Abu-Bakr 'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-'Ubayd-

al-Qurashi ibn-abi-al-Dunya ju< Cx M-^J^k j{\

^^u-.J-A^Cy) A.H. 208,282 [A.D. 823/4-

895/6]. "

Kitab al-Shukr j£i±\ ^.Vf [The Book of
Thanksgiving]

Fols. 46; 20.2 x 14 cm.; written surface 1 5 x
9.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

A collection of traditions on thanksgiving.

Beg.: J*l>»IWj!L..AJa|.^lll.l!jjil i .'.jil
r
lj

Colophon: J* *I|jUj »jl=-j i J*J-b vt$0l _^T

tpij djJ^\M\ <>J^\ LjT 6w-| «^j Olj jl** Ujl-

VO_>UUJ)'Ct

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; mended oriental binding with flapu ; MS
is extremely rare. Probably from Xllth century. !

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 105.

745 H 1421

;

Abu-Sulayman Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Ibrahlm al-Khattab' gilkLl^j^l^, juj;^ j^IOUL.^1
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+ A.H. 388 [A.D. 998].

Kitdb al-1'tisdm bi-al-Uzlah ^jJlfUiVlv 1^
[A Book on the Recourse to Solitude]

Fols. 40; 20.5 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 15

x 10.4cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

.paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of traditions on self-protection

and abstinence from sin through solitude.

Beg. waJu *)j»H; rU^I uki-j cL*»-l ... *»l p~»

Colophon: ^.^ ' JJ^ ''"" « J*L,-> ^J*31V^f
pLj *JL il J*> il Jut c.' -1** ^j-O J6 «iljUj *J *•!». M

A few marginal notes. On seven folios after

the colophon are : a treatise dealing with several

passages of the Koran by 'Ali ibn-Sultan al-Qa-

ri + A.H. 1014 [A.D. 1606], and twenty-seven

verses of poetry dealing with some of the lead-

ing persons with their date of birth and death.

MS in good condition;orienlal binding. Probably

£ from the XVIIthcontury. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 11.7.

769 H 1422

Jalal-al-Din ['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr]

al-Suyuti £Jr-)\ [ J& cJl ,>. &*JlV ] C/.^ JV
A.H. 849-911 [a.d. 1445-1505].

Al-IghdS 'an Hadith al-A'dd' w-al-Fdnid fi

Haldwat al-Asanid J AJli)L> »U*'i/l ^x- & »UiVI

jliLVI «_>ik. [Overlooking the Traditions Relat-

ing to {the Prayers which Accompany the Ablu-

tions of the) Members ofthe Body and the Enjoy-

ment of tlte Sweetness of Traditions]

Copied A.H. 1302 [a.d. 1885].

Fols. 10; 22 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 17.7 x

9.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Two short treatises on traditions. The first is

^ on the reasons for overlooking the traditions re-

^ lating to the prayers which accompany the ablu-

tions of the members of the body (see Hajji Kha-

llfah I, p. 369). The second deals with two tra-

ditions related by abu-Hanlfah + A.H. 150 [A.D.

767] on the authority of Malik ibn-Anas + A.H.

1 79 [A.D. 795] together with other singular tra-

ditions (see Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 347; Berlin

1413-5).

geg . jkol o-.JJI »aL» Jt. f%.j& JU-i-l ... *»1 p-J

Colophon :

f# S i*-JI <>** Jj*^ o* £b*JI o^j

. L^i\ J"j\ l^U J* ijJI 5^*il o- y^'lJ^ -> Jl

MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

768 H 1423

Jalal-al-Din -Abd-al-Rahman [ibn-abi-Bakr]

al-Suyuti J».*-)l [ J^. <Jl Cs. ] ol>~J\ *? o-.jJI <J>^-

A.H. 849-911 [A.D. 1445-1505].

Ma Rawah al-Wd'fin fiAkhbar al-Td'iin »IjjU

UjtltJt jU-l j ojtl^JI [ W7*«* w<m Narrated by

Traditionists Concerning Pestilence}

Copied A.H. 1096 [A.D. 1685].

Fols. 60; 21 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 15.6 x

8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red; with rubrications.

An abridgment of Badhl al-Md'un fi Akhbar

al-Td'iin, a treatise on traditions relating to

plague by ibn-Hajar al-'Asqalani A.H. 773-852

[A.D. 1372-1449].

Beg. : JWlJ ijll^l ->«• i-uJ-l ...,^-jlUI ,—

>

Colophon :^U1 iBjCfl
fJ

. JjUl vtsOl>l J»b

. A*j VciO *}\ Jtj

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding .-with flap;

blind stamped and
:

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 19Q0.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 41, V, p. 352; Cairo VII,

pp. 185, 589; Br. Mus. Supp. 160; Berlin 1429/

•30.

766 h - 1424

Abu-al-Fadl Jalal-al-Din 'Abd-al-Rahman

ibn-Kamal-al-Pln al-Suyuti Ot-^l J>^- J^'
.
jjf
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A.H. 849-911 [A.D.tfk*-JlfcjJIJ0',>. 6»Ol|.

1445-1505].

MaRawahu al-Sadah fial-IttiM 'ala aI- Wi-
sadah s_>Lj)l j* .KjvI J SaUl .U,"L [7V/« 7/wrfi-

AVwj of the Masters on Reclining against the
Cushion]

Fols. 8; 20,5 x 15 cm.; written surface 13.5-
14.5x x 9.5-10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;
with catchwords; entries in green and red.

A short treatise on the etiquette of reclining
against a cushion derived from, and supported
by, traditions which relate to the custom and
practice of the Prophet in that respect.

Beg. :
.'
JJVUI J Lf-L._nJI JB ...^| ^jj| i|^.

Colophon: liJ~ jc. il J^".^j l. >T|j^<J.,

A few marginal notes. On back of the colo-
phon is a note about the making of this copy.
MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.
Probably from XVII Ith century. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Vienna 16406
.

214 b 1425

II

'Izz-al-Dln abu -Muhammad 'Abd-al-'AzJz
Ridwan ibn-'Abd-al-Haqq al-Hanbali jji^jJI>

Matld al-Nayyirayn al-Mukhtasar win al-

Sahihayn uj^-^JI,^ ^=ai.^jdl^, [The Ris-

ingofthe Two LuminariesAbridgedfrom the Two
Sahibs]

Copied in Damascus, A..H. 706 [A.D. 1 306] by
'Abd-al-Rahman ibn^Abd-al-'AzIz Muhammad
ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir ibn-'Abd-al-Khaliq akr\*isari.

Fols. 264; 24.5x18.2 cm. ; written surface 1 8.8
x 13.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A redaction of the two Sa/n/is, that of al-Bu-
khari + A.H. 256 [a.d. 870] and that of Muslim
+ A.H. 261 [a.d. 875].

Beg.: iU* Jl [-JI >i~~ L cbl oti-u,., ... ^ juil

Colophon : «iL-»L> o*_> Jl_j ^1 x^t ._;L3CJ|.J

Jl _nii)l j, ,> ci^j^^ j*"£b -«ivl i'jtXj~j

U jal_jJ|. j* u j^e. J.JJI ju, ^^j jl* JlJ |Q»
*V--> J* LUj JU; Al | juU- y.JLLJI ijjUiyi jJU.1 jl*

Marginal notes and glosses. First folio by la-
ter hand. MS in good condition but last six fo-
lios are defective; oriental cloth binding with flap.

Probably unique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 604.

272 ii (b) 1426

Anonymous.

Al-Ja-wahirfi dl-HadUh i.ai.| j ^1^1 [The
Pearls: On Traditions] ^: '

Fols. 192; 21.1 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 16
x 11.5 cm.; 14 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings and
entries in red.

A collection of traditions on religious and mor-
al matters.

Beg.: Jtill <^i J* l%=S\ J~- tsJJI ^ JuJ.l...i| ^
Colophon: *»! iH-iJ^jfj <jiI # >l.jf-l -AS*}

Marginal notes and glosses. In Hajji Khall-
fah 1 1, p. 639 is a reference to a work entitled Ja-
wahir al-Ahadith by abu-'Abdullah Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad al-Iqlrdi al-Farisi. The end is miss-
ing. MS in fair condition but several folios are
worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill. Leyden, A.D. 1900.

223 11(e) 1427

Anonymous.

Majmfi' ft \al-]Malha'il al-Gharlbah li-al-Ih-

tiyaj la li-al-Qird'ah £_U*:>U l>^\ ^t,[i\] J *^a
[ ;«1>U ] ^'.\yiS V [A Collection of Singular Tra-
ditionsfor Reference notfor Reading]

Fols. 6; 21.2 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 1 7. x
11.5 cm; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; with rubrications.
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A collection of singular and unusual traditions.

Beg. : & £j~+ IJ* . (fyfl OtJl'ri f-l

Colophon: • ff*J\Jj^^J^^J-f
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses..

After the colophon is a prayer for the dead, a

copy of which is to be placed in the hand of the

deceased on his burial. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

223 H(g) 1428

Anonymous.

Kanz al-Akhbar al- Waridah 'an ql-Nabi al-

Mukhtar jl-.iU^I^S^U^I# [The Treas-

ure of Traditions as Related Concerning the

Chosen Prophet]

Fols. 8; 21.2 x 15;5cm.; written surface 16.5x

11.5 cm.; 19-20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; with rubrications and headings.

A collection of traditions.

Beg. : AJ&A ^1 cs- *>j\J\ A^ j^^^ li*

Ending; .oMb JS.^->^->[sbj^M
. il JLt <.'S Jl.^/

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On folio after the colophon are a prayer on the

torment of the grave and other traditions. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding; blind

tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

FORTY HADlTHS

756 H 1429

Sadr-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Ishaq al-Qunawi

tjjtt jUJ ex. •*»* O-.JJI J-*- + A.H. 672 [A.D.

1273/4].

Shark al-Arba'in u^jVl r^J-[A Commentary

on the Forty Traditions'}

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 1 114[a.d. 1703] by

Qasim ibn-Sa*ld ibn-'Uthman ibn-'Ubayd iba-

Dali' ibn-Salih ibn-lbrahlm al-Dakali al-Marra-

kushi al-Danduni.

Fols. 48; 21.9 x 16 cm.; written surface 17 x
11.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in green.

A commentary on Ahadith al-Arba'in, a col-

lection containing twenty-nine traditions. The

work is otherwise known as Kashf AstarJawa-

hir al-Hikam al-Mustakhrajah al-Mawruthah

min Jawam? al-Kalim min Shuriih Ahadith al-

Arba'in.

Beg: v^l «M *!** vsJ tfJ—JI *» -**-1-! ••• ^ p-;

Colophon:
fji

^L_JLI vl^JI U* & QjW oXj

vJlj i-SlU •*•; .A *rJ f ^ <i ••• <J^'V c^l *->":

Marginal notes and glosses. It is stated in the

beginning that the author was the pupil of Muh-

yi-al-Dln ibn-'Arabi A.H. 560-638 [A.D. 1165-

1240]. On. the titlepage are two references to

Miftah al-Ghayb by the author, and al-Futuhat

al-Makkiyah by ibn-'Arabi.' MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 174; IV, p. 32; V, p. 199;

Berlin 1471-5; Leyden 1745.

223 h (f) 1430

[Abu-Zakariya Yahya ibn-Sharaf Muhyi-al-

Dln al-NawawiJ i*At</*- «-V' <>• v£ \f'-> -*' 1

[<ij>JI A.H. 631 -676/fA.D. 1233-1277].

Kitab Hadith Arba'in [al-Arba'in] •ij-x-^k*'

[ u^jVI ] Oj-jl [Book of the Forty Traditions']

Fols. 8; 21.2 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 1 1.7 cm.; 19-20 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

works; entries in red.

One of the many collections of the so-called

forty genuine traditions.
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Colophon : UJU- £& <sJJI i Jull j» Jti.1 JlSj

Marginal and interlinear notes. The collection
proper ends in the mid^ : of folio 6b. The re-

maining two folios are also traditions. Hajji
KhalFfah I, pp. 229-239, enumerates 67 of these
collections of 40 traditions. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental leather binding; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 238/9; Berlin 1476-86;
Munich 127; Leyden 1746; Br. Mus. 878, 1488<;
Paris 7441

; Cairo I, p. 264.

Printed in £u!aq, A.H. 1294.

748 H 1431

Same as 1430.

Fols. 15; 17.8 x 13.9 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 10.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi.

On the titlepage are several notes. After the
colophon and on the following page and five fo-
lios is a work on the principles of jurisprudence
entitled Kitdb al- Waraqat fi 'Jim Usftl al-Fiqh
by abu-al-Ma'ali 'Abd-al-Malik ibn-Muhaminad
al-Juwayni a.h. 419-478 [a.d. 1028-1085]. MS
in fair condition; mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

749 H H32
Taj-al-Din abu-Hafs 'Umar ibn-'Ali al-Lakh-

mi, known, as al-Fakihani Jc u y.^y \ ^j) „

JVUl jjfiU^1 + a.ii. 734 [a.d. 1 333/4].

Al-Mankaj al-Mubinfi Shark al-Arba'in £i4l

<*!JV| jvi j 6UI [The Clear Road : A Commen-
tary on the Arba'f/u(Traditions)]

Copied A.H. 1067 [A.D. 1657] by Mustafa ibn-
Ah lbn-Muhammad al-Maliki.

Fols. 112; 21.1 x 15 cm .; written surface 16 x
10.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Arba'un al-Naivawiyak.

Beg.: J~>, Ml, ij| j,ti| ^jJli juil „£\^

Colophon :

fj» J i*~JI «i* £-J& p\jii\ Wj

W! (> W jW" -Kill w-JJOLI JLJI Jj Jc. ^jUIj OC-j {«_]

.l_* oL^llj O^jJIj *_;jj|jjj <lZ>\Ji- y<JW JUA

«* -U.|j 60-^1 j*
f
>Lj Cw-I ojij <~\jj\j *.}*+]j

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 240, VI, p. 222; Cairo I,

p. 432.

751

H

1433

II
•

Same as 1432.

Copied a.h. 1071 [a.d. * 661].

Fols. 116; 20.5 x 14.8 en..; written surface 14.7
x 9.7 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding; blind stamped and tool-
ing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d, 1900.

751 h 1434

I

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-Hajar al-Haythami
l^I ->*- C. J-H 6-.JJI v lfi a.h. 911-973 [a.d

1505/6-1565/6].

Al-Fath al-Mubtn li-Shark al-Arba'in Ojil^l
Oj^Vi qP [The Manifest Victory: A Commen-
tary on the Arba'un (Traditions)']

Copied A.H. 1071 [A.D. 1661] by Yusuf ibn-
Sulayman al-Naqqash.

Numb. fols. 124; 20.3 x 14.8 cm.; written sur-
face 14.5 x 10.4cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A commentary on al-Arba't'm al-Nawawiyah.

Beg: ^<*J »l> fr&A, JO lSJJI i Ju.L|...i| ._>
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Colophon: fL>>U uj^jVl r\A itT'^ly j*b £j
L\ iL_t| ,/Cll .jJlJI j*» ^5 6jJUb

f
>LVI ^i i«>UI

ij s_^/b L: jJI J *«^lu lu*j -cK^* o* iq-'-ll J^j l~J»

(JL.JJ t>m 4jj !»•J p-tsell Jjiill JlJI Jj Jft .JJIj Cfi^J

. Oyl uj*l <jM «jj*1

Marginal notes and summaries. It is stated in

the original colophon that the author composed
the work in A.H. 998 [a.d. 1589]. The author,

however, died in A.H. 973 [a.d. 1565/6]. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 241; Cairo 1; pp. 378-80.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1307 [a.d, 1889/90].

752 H 1435

'Abd-al-Ra'uf ibn-al-Manawi iSjW^iJ'jjtix*

a.h. 952-1031 [A.D. 1545/6-1622].

Ta'liq Mukhtasar 'ala al-Arba'in Hadith jJJ

>*^a» CijujVl Jf ^ai [A Brief Commentary on

the Arba'un Hadith]

Fols. 1 52; 20.4 x 1 5.4 cm.; written surface 1 5.3

x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Arba'un Hadith of al-

Nawawi.

Beg.: IjJl>- Oju^Vl Jt ^aUt. ji^ Ijo ... oil p—

i

Colophon: Cx. <-»0Jl •*—? -***" -^1 *V !• cy (y*

Cj3 *JtJ J JU-J U li*.i_i)l_J JLs. C~. jl*e iji j {$jH|

. ijya Jt l,i. ^iij A%~J Jl* JU <ll| 4*-J «_») jM i»<7

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red. It is stated in the colophon that the

work was composed A.H. 1010 [a.d. 1601]. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling. Probably from the XVI lth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Khulasal al-Athar II, p. 414; Berlin 1500.

753 H 1436

Abu-al-FadIMuhammad Wali-al-Din al-Shab-

shlri al-Ash'ari £/>iVI tf^iill^.jJUjJUjsJ^iJI^I

Al-Jawahir al-Bahiyah fi Shark al-Arba'in

al-Nawawtyah \iy^ vJ^jVl r\A 4 *a:^ J^j^
[The Bright Pearls : A Commentary on al-Ar-

ba'un al-Nawawiyah]

Copied a.h. 1147 [A.D. 1734].

Numb. fols. 1 18; 22 x 16.1 cm.; written surface

16 x 9.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Euror

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on al-Arba'un Hadith of al-

Nawawi.

Beg.: lUI Jt 4ii y»'il ^l I'-**" ••• ty^l^'p-i

Colophon : fJi J*>
**»*»

fJi
t&'cr )*A^

l>b V_>! i Jui-b
f
5Ul» ;>UI Ji»l I^Uyt ijJI

. Oyl ,JL.^ v*"-> *" J*-> -1** kV J6 «»'iW

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. MS in good condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 241; Cairo I, pp. 327/8;

Gotha 616.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1309, 1317.

U7w 1437

Mu'in ibn-Safi j^ U «J}*4

Shark Arba'in al-Nawaivi (ijyJIuj-jl r\r [A

Commentary on Arba'un al-Ndwawi]

Fols. 170; 16 x 12 cm.; written surface 10.5

x 8.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on the Arba'un of al-Nawawi.

Beg.: '^-> J^-I^^l j^.^i • •• Cr*"^' «»' p-i

Colophon : ... oi . J;>)l «^-J & J^J-h

Marginal notes. On four folios after colophon

are several notes and traditions. MS in fair con-

dition; oriental binding. Probably from the

XVI I lth century.
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Acquired from Widgery, Cambridge, A.D.

192i;;
:::

: ;\;; :; :

:

^^;^i^-^^^-::; :i^^:V^

^762H
:

\;;'r.;;;
:

V;;^Y;;:
:

;l438 :

Abu-Sa'id Salah-al-Pln Khalll ibn-Badr-al-

Din Klkaldi al-'Ala'i jj. ^ Jii ijJI.^iU x^.J
j >U| iSjKir'

t>J| a.h. 694-76 1 [a.d. 1 295-1 359].

Kitab al-Arba'in al-Mughniyah bi-Fununiha
(w al-Mu'in <i^

Book of the Forty (Traditions)Whose Knowledge
Renders Assitance Unnecessary]

Copied A.H. 1135 [ad. 1723} by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad, known as al-Bahr al-Maliki.

Fols. 128; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 17 x
8.2 cm,; 31-32 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhii; with catchwords; entries in red;
headings in green; with illuminations.

A collection of forty traditions extensively
explained by other traditions and metrical selec-

tions.

Beg.: -»b- *yj V.C5IUI vj A jU-IJIS ... A| ^
Colophon: J6 v1^' •>

f
Kl» ^\j JU A| ",>, jj

: ^fi|i|sfji;:^'. ;

ti %&. :

^ii ^ kb *,^i

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in
gold on the first two pages and in red through-
out the rest. First page illuminated with gold
and color. MS in good condition; oriental leath-
er binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling
on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

763 H 1439

Shihab-al-Dln abu-al-Fadl [al-Kinani] al-'As-
qalani, [known as] ibn-Hajar Jidl ^1 o-.-JJI vV1

j*- i>.l M-»>l] J>U_JI [jUsOl] A.H . 773-852
[a.d. 1372-1449].

Nazm al-La'dli fi al-MVat Hadith al-'Awali
JljJI d*u. i5U| j J">U| pt [T/te Stringing ofthe
Pearls {in Narrating) the Hundred Celebrated
Traditions]

Copied A.H. 867 [A.D. 1463J.

Fols.41; 18.4 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 13.8
x 1 1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in poor naskhi; with catchwords; entries and
headings in red.

A collection of a hundred traditions divided
into seven parts. They contain respectively tra-

ditions 1-10, 11-23, 24-35, 36-50, 51-70, 71-88,
and 89-1 (XX

Beg. : '£? ol o-J* pJ J» al -i»- ju U ... Al^
Colophon : JI.AA- f~l« u-~-il

fJi
«*» Ab*)l uUO

tx.- Jc A| J^j e^j A ^J.\j IsL b&j ca-^j p, iu

4»l l_u_* . IjjiTyJ pLj v*-o J^ tju- JO ju*

. jjUI JJ| Al VI iy Vj J^ Vj J-r^l r
-j

A few marginal notes. Work is also known as
al-Mi'at al-'Awali al-Mukhrajah U-al-Burh&n al-

Shdtni and as al-MVat al-Ashariyah min Ha-
dith al-Burhan al-Shami. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Nazm al-'Iqyan, p. 50.

758

H

1440

Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-Isma'il al-Amlr

al-Hasani al-Yamani j>v.yl J-^-l ^ ju.a ^ .»|_,,|

^llj-il d. after A.H. 1187 [a.d. 1773].

Al-Kawakib al-Durriyah 'ala al-Arba'in al-

fawhariyah "*ty>j^\ O^ujVI J* i 1>jJI ^S~\jSO\ [The

Pearl-like Stars: On al-Arba'i'm al-fawhariyah]

Copied A.H. 1 204 [a.d. 1790].

Fols. 89; 22.5 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 18.5

x 12.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean papar; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords.

A commentary on al-Arba'iin al-fawhariyah,
a collection of forty- four traditions by abu-Mu-
hammad Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Hasan
ibn-'Abd-al-Karfm ibn-I4asan ibn-Muhammad
ibn Yusuf ibn-Karlm-al-Dln, known as al-Jaw-
hari ca. A.H. 1149-1182 [a.d. 1737-1768].

Beg. : ^y ^J^\ v* <> u-*^l& ->»J ... Al p-j

Colophon: ***^ J 15
.
f'
—

» 0;-8j*»-S o* l^r** ur«l

J iiiij jlUll pOl Ab .llJui l—
f 6j-T JU- Al *t^
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'* vJUb *4V*^ wfij *.* 1 1 AY

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

red, Text in red and commentary in black. Af-

ter the colophon and on the following fifteen

folios is the life of the author of the ground work,

al-Javvhari. MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill; Leyden, A.D. 1900.

761 H .:,:.V'^4H-Sy
:

'-

Nasir-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Tughril ibn-al-

Sayrafi J-n^JI o>Ji di.J^ £y. *** CsA^.^V

^w-e
1

firHi A rba'un Hadithan Muntaqah min

Kitab uUShifa bi-Ta'rif Huquq al-Mustafa »_j»

[ ^Uall ] \A Section Containing Forty Traditions

Selectedfrom Kitab al-Shifa bi-Ta'rifHuquq al-

Musfafd\

Fols. 8; 18.8 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 9.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi.

; A collection of forty traditions taken from

Kitab al-Shifa bi-Ta'rif Huquq al-Mustafa, a.

work on traditions relating to the merits of the

Prophet and the obligations of the faithful to-

ward him, by abu-al-Fadl 'Iyad ibn-Musa al-

Yahsubi a.h. 476-544 [a.d. 1083-1149].

Beg. :
Ju-* ji| ^JSJI Lijis. Jj^! d-.jA.| ... *sl (~j

Colophon ; lz\ J«> j> ujlUI <->j *» Ar1-' ^*i-M j*\

. llni^L-JLj JL.J *jse*»j «Jb J^-* t-V" ti
6

After the colophon and on the following page

and four folios are several notes about reading

Kitab al-Shifa and the names of those who heard

it read. MS in good condition; paper binding.

Probably from the XII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

760 H 1442

'Abdullah al-Mu'azir ibn-Muhammad ibn-I-

mam ibn-Salam al-Qamrawi x+*- Cx ^Ijll *ul -V

Hawiyat al-Salah li-Man Arad al-Najahl^

^UJbbl ^£>UI {The Holder of Goodness for

Him W/to Seeks Success]

Fols. 4; 20 x 15 cm.; written surface 17,5 x

11,5 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of forty-two traditions.

Beg.: J^-JI J' 1 J-:- 1^ * U- 1 " *' r*

Colophon : j~j>: £*»• *«JM^ o-> -^ •=fS"*

ooui*j»-j .^-Jiy-b *jJU> p*V-> ptfUMo -i^-l^r^

MS in good condition. Oriental binding with

flap. Probably from ferly XIX century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

754 h ':

:

l^:^.':i^-.'..^':-:. : r-^-.i:-.-
{

Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr ^SC; J.I & »-*

Kitab 'UsfuritSjy**- v^ I'Usfuri Book]

Copied. AH. 1266 [AD. 1850} by Tashkubr

Buni...

.

Fols. 47; 21.1 x 13.9 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 8.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; .in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of f°rty traditions.

Bee. '.J^i $ &•
jL>jt V" -^' x

s*
J

' ^ •i"-J ••* *"' ("~*

Colophon: **&* ••• c^UI J}*U J***"
*.*"'

j, u.Ljfc ,i!Jw -j-j*! «3^-»' ->^ f*3lj 4s. j±-<&

. irmli- [Jj]1 [^]>r» £>" . oj*\ 6^^
A few marginal notes. The colophon is in

Turkish. MS in good condition; oriental binding

with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

755 H 1444

Same as 1443.

Copied AH. 965 [A.D. 1 558] by Jabir ibn-Sa-

lim ibn-Shihab al-Baghdadi.

Fols. 73; 25.4 x 17.6 cm.; written surface 16

x 12 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

Marginal notes and glosses. The text is in

red, black, green and indigo. Folios were trim-
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med and, to preserve notes, they were folded. MS
in good condition except stained with water.
Oriental cloth binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

SCIENCE OF TRADITION

2g 1445

[Abu-'Ubayd Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-
Mfjhamrnad al-Harawi aUFashanij ^^1^1]
U}~)$.&jl\ **.£,.*** + a.h. 401 [A.D.1011].

Wt&<!l-Gharibayti\ [O^L.UT} [The Book
of the Two {Groups) of Uncommon (Expressions)]

|
,

ols.2l3;20.2 x 12.5cm.;writtensurfacel5.5
x 9.5 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with Vowel signs; entries in red.
A work on the explanation of the uncommon

expressions peculiar to the Koran and traditions
of the Prophet. The work is arranged alphabet-
ically. The MS contains from the letter a/if to
the letter sad.

Beg.: ^•^jr
ii*' iy uUr.... ty-j| 4i, r ,

Colophon: *->-MI <j aUJI .-.IS" tJ\z,j iUI V13";

**ui ^j ^-ir, ^i_j ^i ^i . o^, JTj

.* . oUUIj
Marginal notes. The first folio has been re-

placed by a later hand. MS in good condition'
mended; oriental leather binding. MS belongs
to the XVth century.

fa

Acquired from Massayah, New York, a.d.

Ibn-Khallikan I, P. 148; Hsjji Khallfah IV
p. 333; Cairo I, p. 184; Berlin 696.

253 b 1446

Same as 1445.

Fols. 117; 19x 13.5 cm.; written surface 15x
10 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per, in Maghribi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in poor condi-
tion; worm-eaten; oriental binding. Probably
from the XIII th century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

284 B 1447

Abu-al-Fath Nasir ibn-'Abd-al-Sayyidal-Mu-

tarrazi «^>I| a_J|v ^^ ^\ y \ AH 538 .610
[a.d. 1144-1213].

Al-Mughribfi Tnrtib al-Mu'rib <_J/ j VjU|

*rO*U [A Collection of Ambiguous Words, Being
an Arrangment of al-Mu'rib]

Copied a.h. 739 (?) [a.d. 1338].

Fols. 129; 28.3 x 209 cm.; written surface 21
x 1 5.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A lexicon of select words and phrases, partic-
ularly those which occur in the books of tradi-
tion and other works relating to law.

Beg.
: J>)l JjJ^ Ay- o\ jc <i| j+\ ... ^1^

Colophon : C^tiij «_j l^J tsJj
iy^J ^^ ;

Marginal notes and glosses. Folios 4-6 are
by a later hand. MS in good condition but worm-
eaten and stained with dampness, oriental bind-
ing.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-Khallikan III, p. 52; Berlin 6966/7; Br.
Mus. Supp. 864.

Printed in Hyderabad, A.H. 1328.

198 B 1448

Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Ghani ibn-abi-Bakr
ibn-Nuqtah al-Baghdadi ^ jj ,>.

£>l^ u ju*
tfj|.uJ! Zk£ ,>.! + A.H. 629 [a.d. 1231].

Takmilat a/-
J
'kmal &?H\ Z*.<1 [A Supplement

to ql-IJtiHdl]

Copied A.H. 733 [ad. 1332] by 'Ali ibn-'Abd-
al-Rahman ibn-Mahmud.

Fols. 184; 25 x 17.3 cm.; written surface 18.7
x 1 2.9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

The third volume of a supplement to al-Ikmal,
a dictionary of similar and easily confounded
names and surnames of traditionists, by ibn-Ma-
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kula al-*ljli + A.H. 487 (?) [a.d. 1094].

Beg . pJlop-l&j wJCs^L . M\ijja- ...«al j^-j

Colophon :
J->J«>U_JI vj A xj-\j vkOl JA

iSjUl ii_JI .J* jt-J,^ *_^ . Lj <.)lj Ju.* llJL-i Jt .0)1

_^i<^. .iJlill J J>kJt ^^ J| Aj. ^ Jc. o! It-J Jl .AiiJI

A few marginal notes. Stated after colophon

that copy was made from the original. MS in

poor condition; worm-eaten; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from BarQdi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 351; tfajji Khalifah V,

p. 463; Ik. Mus. Supp. 622.

773 h 1449

Abu-'Ali al-Husayn ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ah-

mad al-Ghassani al-Jayyani [al-Andulusi] Jt j,\

[^JxW ] jCi.1 jllill sj-\ j, x**. cy.
uj-J-l A.n. 427-

498 [A.D. 1035-1105].

Kitab al-Kuna w-al-Alqab vliWlj jiOl yt*"

\Tlie Book of Titles and Surnames]

Copied A.H. 598 [a.d, 1201].

Fols. 167; 26.6 x 19.2 cm.; written surface 20

x 12.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Maghribi; with vowel signs.

A work on the orthography and meaning of

names of traditionists cited in the Sa/tt/i of al-

Bukhari + A.H. 256 [a.d. 870] and that of Mus-

lim + A.H. 261 [a.d. 875]. The work is also

known as TaaJ'id al-Muhmal.

Beg.: />H b\ ^Jv- >iiil» «»l •ii^ji x> 1*1 ... *»! ~_j

Colophon :
oIj-aII g- f . ^j VUW|^ >l

iiLi-l jllU JLJl xHo: J^-* 0: •JJ--*- 1 <> ji 1 ^^
J <iSiij *s* j? V &. Jt siUllj «J»J *» -ui-lJ • «»l <*".>

A few marginal notes. On the page preceding

titlepage are two notes, one about the transmit-

ters of the work and the other gives the date of

the birth and death of the author. Folios 108,

135 and 155 are each marked with a thread. MS
in fair condition; worm-eaten and mended. Ori-

ental leather binding; gilt stamped and blind

tooling. Title appears on the edges. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 282; tfajji Khalifah 1 1, p.

397; Berlin 10161.

776 H l'-"fi

Jamal-al-Din abu-al-Faraj 'Abd-al-Rahman

ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Jawzi £Jl\y\ix.d\$>

tfjjfl i^o. > (j. CfJ V A.H. 510-597 [A.D.

1116/7-1201]"

[KashfMushkil Hadith al-Sahihayn\ >_ii6=»]

[ u}*-*.*)! >L± ju- Jid* [Elucidation of t/te Difficult

Traditions in the Two Sa/ii/is]

Fols. 221; 25.7 x 17 cm.; written surface ?,0x

12 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs.

The first volume of a commentary explaining

the difficult traditions found in the two Sa/ii/is,

that of al-Bukhari + A.H. 256 [a.D. 870] and

that of Muslim + A.H. 261 [A.D. 875], The work

is also known as Shark al-Masdnid.

Beg. :
LtT'ii* Al l>1» J* M ... &-J\ a\ f-J

Colophon : <"j x-tl8J-.Jp *l>j »*-j A xJ-b

•jb . «-J_,*j Al x>4 JjVl .Ji-l J-*", y-3 |J-j c^JJl

. » Ji. te At x^ JX-, *. JS^JII ^i^jlill <j

A few marginal notes. The first folio is de-

fective. The title appears on the edges. It ap-

pears from the preface that the work was com-

piled from the lectures of al-Jawzi by one of his

pupils. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped and tooling. Probably

from the XHIth century. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 215.

782 H 1451

'Imad-al-Dln abu-al-Fida' Isma'il ibn-Zayn-

al-Dln abu-Hafs 'Umar ibn-Kathlr j) .o-.jJI alp

Jr? Cr.yu***- JJ 1 O'.jJI t>.3 1>. Ji—l »'**" A-H
'
701_

774 [A.D. 1301/2-1373].

Mukhtasar Kitab ' Ulunt al-Hddith ytT ^e.
ajjJ-|

f
jle [An Abridgment of Kitab 'Uliim al-

Hadith}
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Copied A.H. 794 [A.D. 1392] by Shams-al-Dln
Muhammad, v,. : [

Fols. 51; 22 x 13,6 cm.; written surface 15.5 x
8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glaxed oriental paper;
in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red; with
rubrications.

An abridgment of Kitab 'Ulnm al-Hadith, a
work on the; science o{ tradition by ibn-al-Sa-

Iih + A.H. 643 [a.d.I 245].

Seg.: o^l^'^^^JA-l^ol*^^...*.!^:

Colophon :
*^l £^1 JU cs i*-JI eI» J*,| Js

uLj. J j~±l ijU\
f
l_V! £iJI * ... ju* «>.Jdl Jb~

A few marginal notes and glosses. In the orig-
inal colophon it is stated that the work was
composed a.h. 752 [a.d. 1351]. On thetitlepage
ate several verses of poetry and a wisdom saying
by the Caliph 'AH [a.d. 656-661]. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped
and blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 249.

783 H 1452

Same as 1451.

Fols. 23; 20.2 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 10 cm.; SS lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

After the colophon are four folios; one is blank
and on. the following three is a. work entitled
Nukhbat al-Fikarfi Istilah Ahl aJ-Athar, a short
treatise on the technical terms used in traditions,
by ibn-Hajar al-*Asqalani A.H. 773-852 [ad'
1372-1449] (see Hajji Khalffah VI, p. 316). This
treatise was printed in Calcutta, a.d. 1862, and
Cairo, A.H. 1301. MS in good condition; orien-
tal binding. Probably from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

778 H 1453

Muhyi-aUDin Yahya ibn-Sharaf ibn-Marri al-

Nawawi^ fe & J^urf ixA<& ajj.
631-676 [a.d. 1233-1277].

Al-Taqrlb w-al-Taysir"li-Ma'rifat Sunandl-

Bashir al-Nadhirfi 'Ilm al-Hadith jj-jdb^j^J

±>&\ p.1* J^iJIjjiJI Cn- liji [To RenderAttain-

able and Easy {the Approach) to the Knowledge
"the Statutes of the Warning Evangelist, (as

they Appear) in the Traditions [ofthe Prophet)}

Copied a.h. 1066 [A.D. 1656] by Ahmad ibn-

al-Durayhirn.

Fols. 36; 20 x 1 5 cm.; written surface 1 5.5 x
10 cm,; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries and head-
ings in red; with rubrications.

A digest of Kitab al-Irshad, the author's own
abridgment of Kitab 'Ulnm al-Hadith.

Beg.: J^bJ^lifSoUl^tUJlijuJ-l... Mp-i

Colophon: ***-f-' fj;
<4-JLJi» il5^. M^JI olfj>

. OuT . ijil *1 \l> ^j OwUI f^-Lj t,ii\Jj

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 388; Cairo I, p. 231; Ber-
lin 1041-3.

Printed in part with a French translation in
Paris, A.D. 1902.

779 h 1454

'Izz-al-Din abu-'Abdullah Muhammad [ibn-

'Abd-al-'AzIz] ibn-Jama'ah al-Kinani jjl,>.jJf>

jUSOl «U- ^1 [ J.jj| xt ,>, ] ju.* i| jl,. AHi 759.

819 [a.d. 1357/8-1416/7].

Zawal al-Tarahfi Shark Manzumat ibn-Fa-

™kZJi*$*f**j^r& {/&$*> {The Vanishing
of Sorrow: A Commentary on the Ode ofibn-Fa-
ra/i]

Copied A.U. 1 188 [A.D. 1775].

Fols. 6; 21.8 x 16,4 cm.; written surface 15.5
X 10.7 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A commentary on Manzumah fi al-Hadith,
an ode in thirty verses on *he technical terms
used in the science of tradition by Ahmad ibn-
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Farah A.H. 625-699 [a.d. 1227/8-1299/1300].

Beg.: "JyUH oUVl {y J*5"I$JJI i xJ-l...il p->

Colophon : fj;
<i yi-jl »-**

f& <>^^
. MAA

Qne marginal note on folio two. Text in red

and commentary in black. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leydeh, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 542, VI, p. 191; Cairo

I, p. 237; Berlin 1051-4; Paris 746*.

Printed with German translation in Leyden,

A,p. 1885,
;

: V

780 h 1455

Same as 145^'

...Copied A.H.. 1086 [A.D. 1675] by Hamdan ibn-

'Imarah ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Ham-

dan al-Ghunaymi.

Fols. 4; 21.5 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 16 x
10 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-

tions.

A few marginal notes and glosses. The title

appears as Shark Gharami Sahih. On the page

after the colophon and on the two following fo-

lios are : a brief treatise by al-Suyuti answering

some questions on traditions and an ode of thir-

ty-four verses on the technical terms used in

traditions entitledManzumah filstilah al-Hadith

by al-Bayquni, flourished ca. A. H. 1080 [a.d.

1669/70]. Al-Bayquni's ode was printed in Cairo,

A.H. 1322. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

791 H 1456

A

Sharaf-al-Dlnabu-Muhammad al-Husayn ibn-

'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad al-Tayyibi ooJI ^^A

^1 x**. & Al Jj* ex <>-J-l J~* ji\ + AH. 743 [a.d.

i

-

342/3],

Al-Khulasah fi Mdrifat al-Hadith S **>U.l

tljjJLl Zij*. [A Summary : On the Knowledge of

Traditions]

Copied A-H. 1030 [a.d, 1621].

Numb. fols. 51; 20.6 x 13.5 cm.; written sur-

face 14.2 x 6.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A compendium on the science of tradition

summarized from the works of ibn-al-Salah +
A.H. 643 [a.D. 1 245], al-Nawawi + A.H. 676 [A.D.

1277] and Badr-al-Din, known as ibn-Jama'ah

+ A.H. 733 [A.D. 1333] and also from /ami' al-

Usfd li-Ahddith al-Rasfd of Majdval-Din ibn-

al-Athlr + A.H. 606 [a.d. 121.0],

Beg.: .i-j-U-l *»_,« j Jf oAf J* 1 . . . O^A *»' p-i

Colophon: h»^». 4-i-^-l &j*>. & i*y&-\ s-jUSOI
^

*JI JfrJ XJ. I»J-- Jt t»l ^oj r »Jlfi» JaPJ oJU»_y. <il Jf

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Hajji Khallfah III, pp. 168/9; Cairo VII, pp.

217/8; Berlin 1064-68.

785 H 1457

[Khalll ibn-Klkaldi] al-'Ala'i [(WlsCT^. JJ>]

j>U)| a.h. 694-761 (a.d. 1295-1359].

Munif al-Rutbah li-Man Thabat la-Hu Sharif

al-Sukbah i~**i\ ^Ju^t *) ^4 <$ *jJ' v-*r' [ The

Exalted Rank of Him Who is Proved to Have
Been One of the (Prophet's) Companions]

Fols. 29; 20.9 x 14.8 cm.; written surface I5x

9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise about the Companions of theProph-

et, their identification, personal characteristics

and the exaltation of their rank.

Colophon: •-kJ' J *4 d- vV ^r" V^O^ 1 '(
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4> j^t tx- > ii j^_, oaui vj i ju-u a^j

A few marginal notes and glosses. It is stat-
ed in the colophon that the work was composed
A.H. 753 [a.d. 1352]. MS in good condition.
Probably from the XVIIth century. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

786 H H58

Zayn-al-Din 'Abd-al-Rahfm ibn-al-Husayn
[al-'Iraqi] yM] «»-AI ^ ^J ju ^Jl^ A

"

H.

725-806 [a.d. 1325-1404].

Tdqrib al-Masanldwa-Tartibal-Asanid^jC

XJLVl v_-iV^ •V*~i' {.Simplifying tJu Corpuses of
Tradition and Classifying Its Transmitters]

Numb, fols 100; 16.1 x 10,8 cm.; written sur-
face 10,8 x 6 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A collection, of traditions.

Beg, : ~*JJ£\ JjV^f-1 61 cjjI jui jy> ... il ^
Colophon : Jl^ll I-* Jk>Lv- \<>h.J>j/A ufi\ S»j

>*r*j* jp f
ub w*ua) ^ui «, ii

f
i4 | gin jmij ^11

^j iv* j*j jj^iuvi. 4!i .j*jy>jr^ju*

A few marginal notes. Ruled marginal lines
in red. It is stated in the preface that the author
composed the work for his son, abu Zar'ah +
A.H. 826 [A.D. 1423]. MS in good condition; ori-
ental binding with flap. Probably from the
XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Hajji Khallfah 1 1, p. 387; Berlin 1 347.

787, li 145p

Zayn-al-Din [abu-al-Fadl] 'Abd-al-Rahlm
ibn-aj-tlnsayn [ibn-Abd-al-Rahman] al-Athari
al-'Iraqf ^ c^L\^ ^J\v [ j^,^^^
j\ji\ <sjV\lc*-J\V A. H. 725-806 [a.d. 1325-

1404],

Al-TabsiraJi w-al-TadJikirah fi 'Jim al-Ha-
dith vi-oll pk J oJ^xi\j f^dl {Discernment and
Recollection: On the Science of Tradition]

Fols. 36; 20 x 15 cm ; written sirrface 14 x 9
cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European paper;
in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords.

The versification, in thousand verses, oiKitab
'[/liit/t al-Hadith, a work on the science of tradi-
tion oy ibn-al-Salah + a.h. 643 [a.d. 1245].
The present work is also known as Alfiyat al-
'Iraqi.

Beg. • jjzA\ ^j^j J^ ... ^j^j ^ ^
Colophon: fWI -l-^JI J» f

>UI_, j:>U>I J^1_,

A few marginal notes On the three folios
after the colophon is a short metrical treatise on
algebra entitled Asma' al-Anwa' al-Majhillah
wa-Maratibuha wa- Ususuha { Ususuha]. MS in
fair condition; oriental binding. Probably from
XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Husn al-Mnhadarah I, p. 168; Hajji Khallfah
I, p. 416; Berlin 1071.

Printed in India (n.d.).

788 H 1460

Same as 1459.

Fols. 30; 17.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13
x 9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
entries in red; with rubrications.

Marginal notes and glosses, MS in fair con-
dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d, 1900.

390 b 1461 \

Zayn.-al-Din abu-al-Fadl 'Abdt-al-Rahlm ibn-
al-Husayn ibn-*Abd-al-Rahm,Sn ibn-abi-Bakr
[al-Athari] al-'Iraqi <^lu:

|
c~jJ^^J^I^l6'.-4>.J

tfM t tfJJVI ] jg, J\ oj rJ\ jui6s I a.h. 725-806
[a.d, 1325-1404].

Shark al-Alfiyah l£H\ rju \a Commentary
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£ on the Alfiyah]

Fols. 251; 18 x 14 cm.; written surface 12.5x

9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Tabsirak w-al-Tadhki-

rah, the author's own ode on the science of tra-

dition. (See 1459.)

Bigg;; *sJu JjISaJJ J^ai- .i^jj-l Jw JjuJ . ,.<Jl|p_J

Colophon: li.**» i*A» *;~1»; ejjp-^Vl »i* cJL-f

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; worm-
eaten. The last folio is supplied by a later hand.

Oriental binding. MS probably frori. XVIIth
century. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 416.

789 H 1462

[Zayn-al-Dln] abu-Yahya Zakariya [ibn-Mu-

!P hammad] al-Ansari Cs. 3 \f-><s£ j) [(s.^Cs.J 3

tfjUVlfJu* A.H. 826-926 [A.D. 1 422/3- 1520].

Fath al-Baqi bi-Sharh Alfiyat al- Iraqi %£>

J\jJ\ JLUI q/j yiUl [The Gift of the Eternal: A
Commentary on Alfiyat al-'Iraqi]

Copied A.H. 1013 [A.D. 1605] by Yusuf ibn-

Hajjaj al-Ghazzali.

Fols. 133; 20.9 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 15

x 11 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A commentary on Alfiyat al- Iraqi.

Beg.: »^p"» •t*^' «i«iJA-J [J* *^l 6l» *»>.$ ... ^1 p-;

Colophon: «»l £> i^I>UI Zi-jJI oi* & ^l_^JI jilj

c~, »Ui fl_>i-l **M jr'tf--rJ'
C-^" ^•A^ 'Jj-'Vl

f j;
1»

S)l^JI Jiil l^Ua Je. i. _j-jJI X_>aJl ,y> iJVI Jju ^* *^

,y ill »li J. f
*-i:' ^UJI tJX 'r^ f

W V J1 fkJ\3

^ fl**- u; t-*"Ji JJ^iXltj v_JjJU <^_nJLl -*»i-l _HiiH o-l»>

. Oy\ CaA uy\ t>«i~il

Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red and

commentary in black. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap. In a case.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 417, IV, p. 371; Berlin

1078-83.

216 L 1463

Same as 1462.

Copied in Jerusalem, A.H. 978 [A.D. 1571] by

Qadi Khan.

Fois. 70; 20 x 15 cm.; written surface 17.5 x

1 1 cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

217 L 1464

Same as 1462.

Copied A.H. 1038 [A.D. 1628] by 'AH ibn-abi-

Khallfah.

Fols. 146; 20.3 x 1 4.3 cm.; written surface 1 5.5

x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes and summaries. Text in fed

and commentary in black. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

795 ii 1465

Taqi-al-Din abu-Bakr ibn-Ahmad ibn-Su-

layman ibn-Dawud ibn-abi-Bakr al-Adhru'i al-

Dimashqi, known as ibn-Qadi Shuhbah Ck.^\^

yii.jJly.oSy1 J^. <i) iy. >J» Cr. oljL-6:-"-! 0>. j£i y}

i^B&l JjvAl a.h. 779-851 [a.d. 1377-1448].

Sanad X- [A Chain of Authorities}

Fols. 10; 18.4 cm.; written surface 14.5 x 11

cm.; 16 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords.

The chain of authorities from whom the au*

thor acquired his learning.

Beg.: o\^- Cx J-«"l Cr. j&. 4)^^M* ... *^
Colophon :

>bl S 1*>T£> SJ*^^ S ^4

J

CAU\ vj a *J-\ ... &• olij CaIX iu. S>V1 tfalr-
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After the colophon are two obituary notes,
one of which is that of the anthor. This copy
was made by the author. MS in good condition;
oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

219 L H66
Ahmad ibn-'Ali-ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-'Ali ibn-Ahmad ai-'Asqalani, known as
ibn,Hajar JiU^l^lo,^ ^ j^ ^^^ ^- J^,
_^> cAJj^H A.H. 773-852 [a.d. 1372-1449].

Al-Qawi
'
al-Musaddad fi al-Dhabb 'an Mus-

"

nad Ahmad \ibn-Hanbal~\ & VJJ| j iJuU Jjdl

[ Jr-u;] >^i ii^; [7 he Authentk Word : A
Defense of the Corfus ofAhmad (ibn-Hanbal)]

Copied A.H. 1 190 [a.d. 1776].

Fols. 28; 22.2 x 16.7 written surface 15.5 x 10
cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A defense of the authenticity of the alleged
apocryphal traditions i„ the Corpus of Ahmad
ibn-Hanbal + a.ii. 290 [a.d. 903].

Beg.: *-^ l>^VI*J6 <».>iVtjJJI... <il r,

Colophon : fy.
ii-JI .i* j^j ^ ^i^

pLdl fb S*JI Jii|. l^u. J, j^|^ Jl,fck>

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.
_^azm al-'Igyan p. 48; Hajji Khallfah IV, p.
586,

Printed in Hyderabad (n.d.).

218 L 1467

[Shihab-al-Dfn Ahmad ibn-'Ali ibn-Hajar al-

'Asqalani] [ J>^| s~ u ^U ±H oA ^U ]
a.h. 773-852 [a.d. 1372-1449].

[Nuzhat al-Nasar
fi Tawdih Nnkhbat al-Fi^

kar] [^IU^-J^I^j [The Pleasure
of the Sight: A Commentary on Nukhbat al-
Fikar]

Copied a.h. [1]126 [a.d. 1714J.

Fols. 30; 22 x 15.7 cm. written surface 15.5 x
1

1
cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on Nukhbat al-Fikar fi-Mus-
talah Ahl al-A thar, the author's own work on the
technical terms in the science of tradition.

Beg.: •>' £*M J ^WJ) ul» Ju. LI ... i| ^
Colophon : c>J- »UjVl

(ym j ifjUl *.4JI o-t

Text overlined with red. MS in fair condi-
tion; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 904.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 316; Berlin 1095.

Printed in Calcutta a.d. 1862; Cairo A.H. 1308.

784 H 1468

Muhammad, known as 'Abd-al.Ra'uf ibn-al-

Manawi tjjW ^\ >J'jJ) jlc ^jA| x*j. a.H. 952-

1031 [a.d. 1545/6-1622].

Al-Yawaqitw-al-DurarfiSharhSharh Nukh-
bat ibn-Hajar j^o)'^ rj> ryl j jjjJI_> c^l^JI

[The Rubies and the Pearls; A Commentary on
Sharh ibn-Hajar]

Copied A.H. 1027 [a.d. 1618] by abu-at-*Ab-
bas ibn-Muhammad al-Ghamri al-Nabtlti ibn-
al-Jammal.

Fols. 130; 20.7 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 15
x 9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Shark Nukhbat ibn-Hajar.
This in turn is the commentary by ibn-Hajar on
his own, Nukhbat al-Fikar fi Istilah Aid al-A-
thar.

Beg. : *» -Ui-I , £*:!Jj uju-l a,j jofcj ^.ji; ^i,

Colophon : ^ Jly.^ r< j^V |

fy 4AJ -^

• f J*f I «J J^ t?JJI JLLI 0:1

A few marginal notes. Ruled marginal lines
in red. Text in red and commentary in black.
It is stated in the original colophon that the work
was composed A.H. 1024[A.r. 1615]. MS in good
condition except worm-eaten; oriental leather
binding; blind stamped and tooling.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Khulasat al-Athar II, p. 413; Cairo I, p. 255.

32 L 1469

'Abd-al-RahmSn [ibn-'Ali] ibnal-Rabl' [al-

Dayba'] [ £.1)1 ] gj\ & [ > iy. ] C^J^ A.H.

866-944 [A.D. 1 461 - 1 537/8].

Tamylz al-Tayyib min al-Kliablth mim-Ma

Yadur 'a/a Alsinat al-Nas min al-IJadith j£
dj-UJ if i^UJI'iuJI J. jjs, \e i-J.1 & .-JJI [Dis-

tinguishing the Good from the Bad Traditions

Current Among Men]

Copied in ConstantinopleA.H. 1013 [a.d. 1 604].

Fols. 147; 19.3 x 13 cm.; written surface 11.5

x 5.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A work on tradition, being a redaction of al-

Maqasid al-Hasanah fi Bayan Kathir min al-

Ahadith al-Dd'irah 'a/a al-Alsinah of al-Sakhawi

+ A.H. 902 [A.D. 1497], the author's teacher.

Beg. : oUjjJI j ,>•> J* *d± J** £J^ ^ **-*-•

Colophon : >- J* ^b '<-->Ml
fX Jv 1^' f *>

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal summa-

ries. Title appears on edges. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 424, VI, pp. 46-7; Cairo

I, pp. 288-9.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1324.

223 L 1470

'Abdullah ibn-Salim ibn-Muhammad ibn-Sa-

lim ibn-'Isa al-Basri C/.^Cr. «V* 0:
f
1- Cs. *»\V

tS^aJ]^ + A.H. 1134 [AD. 1721/2].

Al-ImdadbiMa'rifat ' Ultitv al-Isnad&ytiWiS

iU-Vl^U [The Sustenance : On the Knowledge

of the Superiority of the Transmission of Tradi-

tions]

Copied A.H. 1286 [A.D. 1870] by Muhammad
'Abd-al-Salam.

Fols. 42; .34 x 24 cm.; written surface 20.3 x

10.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work in which the author enumerates his

father's teachers and their works, together w«th

the chain of transmitters of traditions down to

his time.

Beg.: i-W*U>VI 4» u-^ «wM. i -^M ••• *•!
f-»

Colophon: >**» W) *&)**.&#**
i-r-6j> il »liol oU^ll J.I/j ^.bljrJ)£ »1j*

OciUj W'-ij c- | rA^ iu. 1*1.1 i?i jji i>» cJ» Jtp

ojUl jjiill v'^-*i> «->Pb>ll v* 1^ './?* «>^^

bju. je. il^j
f
*-y1 :& *JI>I ^4^ *^y^ *J i»>

On last page are two verses of poetry. MS in

good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Gotha 178.

774H 1471

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-'Ada-

wi, known as al-Dardlr iJjjJI sr\ u J** u ±r\

^ijjJl jyUI A.H. 1127-1201 [ad. 1715-1787].

Asanidal-Kutub al-Sittah wa-Asanid al-A'im-

mah al-Arba'ah *-;VI «W1 xiUj cJI ^^iJI o-iU

[The Chain of Transmitters in the Six (Canoni-

cal) Boohs and theAuthorities of the FourImams']

Fols. 19; 22.4 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 15 x

9 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A treatise about the chain of transmitters as

cited in the six canonical books of tradition and

those of the four Imams.

Beg. : Vtj" V-^-tf^^ *" J*i"' ... *l jH

Colophon : *W $J^V^ \e& *»> **

The name of the copyist appears in the col-

ophon as 'Abd-al-Karim al-Mallawi. MS in

good condition; oriental binding. MS from

XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Al-Jabarti II, p. 147.

792 H H72
Muhammad Sa'id ibn -Muhammad Sunbul

i^*- •*** i>. *-- J-* A. during the second quarter

of Xllth Moslem century.

Risalakfi Awffil Kutnb al-Hadith JSlAjiJLj

<i^iL\ s^f [A Treatise on the Early Books of
' Traditions]

Copied A.H. 1221 [A.D. 18G6/7] by Muham-
mad 'Abbas ibn-Sald Snnbul.

Fols. 12; 21.3 x 16.1 cm.; written surface IS-
17 x 11 cm.; 19-24 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the early works of tradition.

Beg. : i.w*U i.VI .i* ^s. <*AJ| i xJJ .. . il^
Colophon: »-* Ju*ll Z,^ tf\}\ j^l^l ^~

• f Cr.*r*J -Sij-\j C>cJUj

A few marginal notes. Traditions are written
in red. MS in good condition; modem oriental
binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

793 H 1473

Ahmad ibn-Sulayman al-Khalidi al-Arwadi
t^b/YUJlliOlcL. ,AH + Cir. a.h. 1266 Tad
1849/50].

Al-'Iqd al-Farldfi ' Ulnw al-Asanid X jii\ jjJ\

xj LVI> j [ The Unique Necklace on the Impor-
tance oftfie Chain ofTransmission (inTraditions)]

Copied a.h. 1273 [a.d. 1857],

Fols. 11; 21.6.x 16.1 cm; written surface 17
x 9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short essay on the importance of authentic-
ity of the chain of transmission in traditions.
The author cites the chain of transmitters ac-
cording to the Naqshabandiyah, Khalwatiyah,
Ahmadlyah, ShSdhillyah and Akbariyah schools
and enumerates twenty-three schools in all. The
essay concludes with the names of the Seven
Sleepers and the magical value of each of their

names.

Beg. : ^3 >c«v. <J) CMjti\ J#1^ \s*- ,.. «|^
Colophon : *r* **-ifl»i* '*>}®Cr\\Jb\fo&5

A few marginal notes. Mb in good condition;
oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

777 H 1474

Anonymous.

Mukhtasar[Kitdb] Ust7lal-Hadm[^\^)^U
tij .»M 6y\ [An Abridgment of the Book Entitled

Usui al-Hadith]

Copied A.H. 1145 [A.D. 1732] by ibn-Mulla
Muhammad Yusuf Aqa Mulla Darjariz [sic].

Fols. 102; 18.5 x 1 2.S cm.; written surface 13.2
x 8.7 cm.; 1 2 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

An abridgment of Kitab Usui al-Hadith, a
work on the science of tradition by ibn-al-Sa-
lah + A.H. 643 [AD. 1245]. The ground work is

also known as Kitab "Ulum al-Hadith.

Beg.: ^Ji £-»' <SJi\ -i xJ-L.fJ'l ^j^^
Colophon: **?y o—*-J *>6J *»l JU* >_ikOl 2

Ji. I jja^LJJ jJLj «-**»-> **h JUjC liJu- Je a\^j
^.j »j juuiij [ «<ju ] «ru., toMj m^.j v-£j Ai

*. [ J ] jyd.\ ^1 JU)| OjlUl ^J i jui.|j Oul OOUI

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cf. Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 249.

781 H 147S

Muhammad ibn-'Ali Qasim al-Biltaji ^-1 JU-*

Rawd al-Mustarih bi-Sharh Gharami SaJtih

C?
5*- 1**'> C-H £-*-U J«jj [ The Garden of the

Rested: A Commentary on Gharami Sahih]

Fols. 5; 22.2 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 16 x
10.5 cm.; 23-25 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
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pean paper; in rtaskhi; with catchwords; entries

in eed.

A commentary on Gharami Sahih, an ode in

thirty verses on the technical terms used in the

science of tradition by Ahmad ihn-Farah AJI.

625-699 [a.d. 1 227/ ~-l 299/1 300]. The ode is-

otherwise known as Manziimah fi al~Hadtth.

Beg. :
.'«-^» »\y ^>J <SyR *» J*A.I ... «j»I ~-j

Colophon : *> «ij»>il A~4 E^W rv^l f

vOUl ^4^ AktUj «jj|jlj J il >i y<l| jua j«i)|

. dn>) lh>I t>»l

The name of the copyist appears in the colo-

phon as Muhammad al-Makki. MS in good con-

dition. Probably from the XVillth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

215 L 1476

Fragment.

Fols. 136; 22.7 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 17

x 10 cm; 1.7 lines to page;. on glazed oriental pa-

per; in oaskhr; with catchwords,

A fragmentary work on tradition.

Beg. : •Zk'j Jl* <iA) -*» *£-» l» ... 4bI Jj-_> jL

Ending: ...«J»l-» VI J*^ <jML> J»-ii

MS defective and incomplete at beginning

and end; stained with dampness. Oriental bind-

ing; MS probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill; Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1051 H

GENERAL THEOLOGY

1477

[Abu-Hamid] Muhammad ibnrMuhammad
ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad aL-Ghazzali alrTusi

^.^Jl JfjiJI Xf\ o-. *** <>. J^* us *** [ ±&- Ji' 1

A.H. 451-505 [A.D. 1059/60-1111].

Ihy£ 'Uliim al-Dln u-.jJIfjl* »L»I [TheRevivi-

fication of the Sciences of Religion]

Fols. 188; 28.2 x 21.7 cm.; written surface 22

x 15.5 cm; 34 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A fragment of Iky3 'Ulum ai-Din, the well-

known work on religion, philosophy and morals.

This fragment conresponds to.vol. Ill, pp. 16 to

end of the copy printed in Cairo, A.H.1334.

Beg.: v_^l .^ »|j^^ i-Jdl J aJ-» JU 4tj £«

Colophon: o-jJI
jJ* »UI <J&~cy> iJUl .jfI

f

Marginal notes and glosses. The first two fo-

lios are defective. MS is incomplete at the be-

ginning;, in fair condition. Probably from the

XrVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 246; Hajji Khallfah I, pp.

180/1; Berlin 1679-1706.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1269; Cairo, A.H. 1334.

1051 H 1478

II

Same as 1477.

Copied A»H- 72 1 [a.d. 1 32 1 ].

Fols. 204; 25.6 x 18.1 em.; written surface 17.2

x;13cm.;2l lines to' page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

The fourth volume of Ihyff 'Uliim al-Din..

This section contains Books IV—IX of Rub' til-

Muhlikat (the destructive matters in life) and

corresponds to vol. Ill, pp. 92-325 of the copy

printed in Cairo, A.H. 1334.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition;mended;oriental leather binding with flap;

color stamped and gilt tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1051 H 1479

III

Same as 1477.

Fols. 273; 27.9 x 21.9 cm.; written surface 21

x 14.8 cm.; 35 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

The fourth volume of JhyS ' Uliim al-Din.

This corresponds to volume IV of the copy

printed in Cairo, A.H. 1334.
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^
Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-

dition; oriental leather binding; blind stamped
and tooling. Probably from the XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1084 H 1480

Same as 1477.

Fols. 74; 24.7 x 17.7 cm.; written surface 19.5
x 11.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; pn glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

A part of the third quarter bllhya"Ulilm al-

Din. It contains Books I (in part)—III biRub'
al-Muhlikat (the destructive matters in life) and
corresponds to vol. Ill, pp. 20-92 of the copy
printed in Cairo, A.H. 1334.

A few -marginal notes. MS incomplete at the
beginning. In good condition; oriental binding
with flap. Probably from XII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

278 B 1481

Same as 1477.

Fols. 525; 34.1 x 27.6 cm.; written surface 27.8
x 21.5 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with illumination.

Ihya' 'Ulum al-Din of al-Ghazzali in four vol-
umes.

Beg.: l_JI>u \jiS- \'j+ '^| £| ^| .. . £| ^
Colophon : •^^llvjUS^jokijjl \.j »ioL.yi »jl»

U*iJ U UUL. V 61 il ,y s?J* JU il i*-j i-j li,/j

. ujlUI

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in gold. The titlepage is illuminated with
a panel in gold and color inside of which is stat-
ed that the copy was made for the library of
Mahmud al-Safawi. The first page of each vol-
ume is elaborately illuminated in gold and color.

The basmalah at the beginning of vols. 1, 2 and
3 is written in elegant Kufi. MS in good condi-
tion but worm-eaten; oriental binding with flap.

Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1079 H 1482

[Majd-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-Muhammad.^al-
Ghazzali] [JljJI JUJt & j*\ o-jJI 0*] + A.H. 520
[A.D. 1126]

[Lubdb Ihya' 'Ulum al-Din] [,>.JJl
f
>»UU.,U]

[ The Gist of Ihya' 'Ulum al-Din]

Copied A.H. 594 [A.D. 1198].

Fols.. 83; 24.9 x 1 7.8 cm.; written surface 1 8.5-

19 x 14 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

An abridgment of Ihya' 'Ulum al-Din. The
present author is the brother of the great al-

Ghazzali.

Beg.: ^ '&J *jU*>l £~£ cMcr-*.Z>h

Colophon :
«*»

*'
' J «U»j t\ o_>~ «l»i & f\jii\ »»j

. il\rj-j uuJj mjl i- >-Vl £>j

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at the
beginning. In fair condition; oriental binding;
front cover lacking.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah I, p. 182, V, p. 297; Berlin 1708.

1054

H

1483

Anonymous.

Fols. 323; 21 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16 x
1
1 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-
words.

A work on moral, religious and ceremonial
matters modeled after Ihya' 'Ulum al-Din of al-
Ghazzali.

Beg. :
w*uJI >^l ... OjlUI vj i jO-I ... £|^

Colophon : . ••• ^jUI v 1^' ^i ^J
MS in poor condition; worm-eaten and de-

fective; oriental leather binding; blind tooling.

Probably from the XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

330 L 1484

'Abd-al-Qadir ibn-abi-Salih ibn-'Abdullah al-

Jllani J>U-lil Vu-.^UtJl^JiWIjut + a.h. 561
[A.D. 1165/6].

Kitab al-Ghunyah li-Talibi Tariq al-Haqq

Ji.1 J> J, ^U <zl\ vkT'[ The Book ofSatisfaction
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for the Seekers of the Way of Truth]

Fols. 142; 20.2-20.5 x 14.7-15.7 cm.; written

surface 16-17.5 x 10.5-11 cm.; 17-19 lines to

page; on glazed European paper; in naskhi; with

catchwords.

A work on piety and religion.

Beg.:
t -xz*r^. £*" *" A*^-! • •• pr-J' Jl» ... «l j—

>

Ending: ... ji» i pU> «J* JU J*»

Marginal notes; MS in different hands; in-

complete at the end. MS in fair condition; ori-

ental binding; probably from XVJIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 338; Berlin 2836.

Printed in Bulaq, A. H. 1322.

377 B 1485

Shams-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Ashraf al-Hu-

sayni al-Samarqandi Jr-A-I o.r'l i>. •*** ui^JI tr«

4X3j+-}\ + ca. A.H. 600 [A.D. 1203/4].

Kitab al-Ma'arif' fi Shark al-Saha'if vJcf

yJiU*JI »yi jjjm [ The Book of Knowledge :

A Commentary on al-Saha'if]

Copied A.H. 705 [A.p. 1305/6] by Muhammad
al-Husayni... .

Numb. fols. 108; 22 x 12.5 cm.; written sur-

face 18.5 x 9 cm.; 32-35 lines to page; on glaz-

ed oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A commentary on al-Saha'if a work on scho-

lastic theology commonly attributed to al-Sa-

marqandi himself. (For a detailed discussion of

the authorship see Br. Mus. Supp. 181.)

Beg. : o^b U>U_> .JjUl J»-1 £>l» J»j_> ... 4>j p-j

Colophon: iyj#iy&> >'J4 G^ 1& tM31d9

Marginal notes and summaries. Ontwofolios

before titlepage is a table of contents, MS in

fair condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 98;Br. Mus. Supp. 181.

115 b 14^
Fakhr-al-Dln [abu-'Abdullah] Muhammad

ibn-'Umar al-Razi j* &>, -1**.M A* ji\ ] vi-^l j*»

urjI^JI AH. 543-606 [AD. 1 149-1210].

Al-Arba'unfi Usui a! Din 6-.JJI J.^1 S Oj->j)!\

[The Forty Principles ; On the Fundamentals of

Religion]

Fols. 271; 23.3 x 12.3 cm.; written surface 16

x 7.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red,

A treatise of scholastic theology being an ex-

position of the dogmas of Islam.

" Beg. : J i^il uW- ... <sj\J\ ... J 15 ...«! ?->

Colophon: - O" vU>" ^ ^J",.^^1 1$ .*r*

. jj^JLT'jJj j ijj|U-lSpl _,taA-l ,>_ o^l JJ^-I •J*s*'l -4

Stated in preface that work was composed for

the author's son, Muhammad. Copy made in

Kashmir by Ashraf ibn-al-Ja'far al-Kashmlri.

Last words are Turkish. MS in poor condition;

oriental leather binding. Rare. Probably from

XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 242; Cairo II, p. 2.

989 H 1487

B :
-

[Nasir-al-Dln 'Abdullah ibn-'Umar al-Bayda-

wi] [ isjUJI 'jf
(j. 'il A* Cc.jJI j*& ] + A.H. 685

[A.D. 1286/7].

Tawati' al-Anwarmin Matali' al-Anaar ^Jl>

jltiVI jJIU csAjM \.The High Lights on the Ho-

rizon of Speculation]

Copied AH. 874 [A.D. 1470] by Muhammad

ibn-'Isa ibn-'Ali-al-Dln al-Aqyazati [?].

Fols. 38; 18.3 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 12.6

x 8,5 cm.; 15-23 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A compendium of scholastic theology.

Beg.: Vj 1—'".-> °*y?J tr
j
r-> tt- J—^ •••«*' p-*.

Colophon: Ji^lM-^l >'** J.J-is tlA" £> **
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Ifj JI ^bdll Cm<4I JSA.) jjUJI _Ui)| ..L^JI jj| j.

Marginal and interlinear notes; ruled margin-
al lines in blue. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding; gilt stamped on cover; gilt me-
dallions on the inside of both covers.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Subki V, p. 59; Hajji Khallfah IV, o. 168;
Berlin 1772.

Printed in Constantinople, (n.d.).

283B 1488

Same as 1487.

Copied a.h, 718 [a.d. 1318].

Fols. 56; 17.5 x 12.8 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 8.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; very few diacritical marks; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition
but worm-eaten. Oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

989 a 1489

A

Shams-al-Dln [Mahmud ibn-'Abd-al-Rah-

man] al-Isbahani [ &*~j\ ju. ^ i^ ] ,>_jj| ^-Ji

Jlp-VI a.h. 674-749 [a.d. 1276-1349].

Matdli' al-Anzar fi Shark Taivali al-Anwar
j\j)l\ £«> ^.j jltVI ^Jlk. {The High Levels of
Speculation : A Commentary on Tawatt' al-An-
war~\

Copied A.H. 875 [a.d. 1470] by Muhammad
ibn-'Isa ibn-'Ali. ^^ ^

Numb fols. 210; 18.3 x 13.3 cm.; written sur-
face 11.5 x 7.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A commentary on Tawa/i' al-A invar zva-Ma-
tali' al-Anzar.

. Beg. v oj^lU^JiJt^Ljl Du ju; U ,,. Al^
Colophon : *i^J| ii_J| j* ^jjj ^ yjy|^ $

"*~\j <rj il <*-j jl^Vl y^iJi 1^1 jj| idyl ^,U|

G->
64 A/.3 i-->-^ <i j*& jr S »UjjVI

f
jj 4 ,> :o-^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

r; i marginal lines in green and blue. Hajji
Khallfah IV, p. 168 says that the work was
composed for the MamlGk Sultan al-Nasir Mu-
hammad ibn-Qalawun (a.d. 1293-4, 1298-1308,
1309-1340). This, however, is wrong. The work
was composed for the sultan's favorite Amir
and Sipahsalar, Oawsun al-Saqi, who was raised
by him to the rank of Viceroy, Nd'toaUSal-
tanah, and died in A.H, 742 [a.d. 1341/2]. Accord-
ing to al-Durar al-Kaminak IV, p. 327 Qaw-
sun built for trie author a khanaqah over which
he appointed him as shaykh. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped on
cover; gilt medallions on the inside of both covers.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Subki VI, p. 247; Al-D»rar al-Kaminah
IV, p. 328; Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 168; Br. Mus.
Supp. 186.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1305.

109 L 1490

Same as 1489.

Fols. 302; ,21,3 x 15 cm.; written surface 13-

15 x 6.5-10 cm.; 13-17 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in Farisi and naskhi; with catch-

words; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On 14 folios after colophon is Tashrik al-Aflak
by al-'Amiii (see Nos. 998-9). MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding. Probably from the
XVI I Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

156 b 1491

Same as 1489.

Fols. 221; 21.8 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 14
x 9.8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

First 12 folios are supplied by a later hand. MS
in good condition but mended, oriental leather
binding; blind stamped and tooling on cover and
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flap, ^Probably from XVIth century.-

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

990 H 1492

[Al-SayyicI al-Sharif 'Ali ibn-Muha'mmad al-

Jurjani] [jU^f.1 Ju-s^ ^: JD uJ^HI JuJIJ A.l 1.740-

"

816 [A.D. 1339/40-1413/4].

Shar/i al-Mawdgtf ^-jZ\jAr/. [A Commentary

on al-Mawiigif]

Fols. 266; 27.5 x 1 8.5 cm.; written surface 21.5

x 13 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Maivaqif fi'lhn al-Ka-

lam, a work on .scholastic theology by 'Adud-al-

Di.i al-Tji + A.II. 756 [a.d. 1355].

Beg.: pk J^l" Jl SjliVl *;l"-S^iAi Cr^> ••• *»' jH

Colophon: ^r ^ -riJ °-^-" fJi
*i

:
,t O* jj^' £>

±f. o-Xo Xij~* *~Jj=«: ijlt^J
fr-

*z~ Jl>i J5b' c^

.I'j^Tl^iT'ljlJ jJLj
f
IUI cwj

f
l>l)lj

f
WI Ju- Jt.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text overlined with red. On the folio before 'lie

first is a table of contents. The work was com-

pleted in A.H. 807 [a.d. 1405] and was dedicat-

ed to Sultan Ghiyath al-Din l'ir Muhammad
(son of Jahangir and grandson of Tfiniir), de-

throned A.ll. 809 [A.n. 1406/7]. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 236; Cairo II, p. 29;

Berlin 1801.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1239.

290 B 1493

Same as 1492.

Fols. 329; 27 x 18 cm.; written surface 21 x

13.5 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and summaries. Folios 1, 2

and 199 are supplied by a later hand. Text over-

lined with red. MS in fair condition; oriental

binding. ProbaHy from XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

992 H 1494

Shihab-al-Dln [abu-al-'Abbas] Ahmad ibn-al-

'Imad al-Aqfahsi i^l &> i*-\ [^Ul y \] Cz-&^
^V! + A.n. 808 [A.D. 1402/6].

Kashf al-Asrdr 'am-Ma Khafiya 'an al-Afkar

j&i\ -j, £- If j\^\ «-lif'[Revealing the Secrets

in What'is Concealedfrom Thoughts]

Fols. 72; 26.9 x 18.2 cm.; written surface 20.2

x ! 3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection cf ingenious questions and their

answers relating to subtleties of theology and law.

Beg. : ^^V jf-*\ v^'-V -**!-> •••**! p-H

Colophon : • <> i* *-** *-iJ^ *** V 1^ 1

f

A few marginal notes and glosses: MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flapjblind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, pp. 199/200; Cairo VI, p.

180; Berlin 1816-9; Br. Mus. Supp. 196.

Printed in Alexandria, A.H. 131 5 [a.d. 1897/8].

112 ij 1495

Same as 1494.

Copied A.H. 885 [a.d. 1480].

Fols. 181 ; 18 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 9.2 cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. First folio

supplied by later hand. On four folios preced-

ing titlepage is a table of contents. MS in good

condition but worm-eaten and mended; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

993 H 1496

Taqi-al-Din Ahmad ibn-'Ali al-Maqrizi ^
sJJ^I l

>6:-wl^lA.H. 766-845[A.D. 1364-1442].

Tajrid al- Tawhid al-Mufid i^SVS^ *iA
[The Useful Exposition of the Doctrine of the

Unity of God ~\

Fols. 16; 21.6 x 1 5.9 cm.; written surface 17.7
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x 9 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise discussing the doctrine of the unity
of God.'

: : - -— ::

Beg.: 4SJjH\^ jji_^Jl^ yfcTty .u.
_,

". . , A|^
Colophon :

•»J*J' *»->*i-|^ **^0 <5 Jb*l -il

J

• ^>-> V*->l->-» V^-J <JI-> OJUi ^ V ^ J* ^l j^,_,

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-
ably from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Paris 4657 li!
.

1012 it 1497

Muhammad ibn-Ibrahlm ai-Wazlr fi^x**
sjj\ fl. ca. a.h. 860 [a.d. 1455/6].

Tarjt^ al-'Uz/ah fi Akhir al-Zaman ^j
^^J\^y^\TltePrefereticecf Solitude at
the End of Time]

Fols. 18; 20.5 x 1 5 cm.; written surface 1 7 5 x
9.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A treatise on the .significance of solitude at
certain times, based on traditions.

Beg.: oW^ 6L J^^A yy^ _j>,^
Colophon; l">-b VjI .UL| ajtf\^ ^U^ Mj

]

A few marginal notes; marginal summaries;
ruled marginal lines in red and black. MS in
good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.D. 1 900.

964 H -

:M ::,
;

:

1 498 .,_:,.

['Ala'-al-Dln 'AH ibn-Muhammad al-Tusi]

[^vM-U^J^JK>u] + a.h. 877 [a.d. 1472/3].

Al-Phukhr >il| {The Treasury

Fols. 176; I7.7x 12.7 cm.; written surface 12.5-
13.5 x 9-9.5 cm,; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in Farisi; with vowel signs
with catchwords; entries in red. ..'
A work bating the conflicting views of phi-

losophers as to the attributes of God. It was
composed at the request of the Ottoman sultanMuhammad II a.h. 855^386 [a.d. 1451-1481]

The authoV follows the same outline of Ta/idfut
al-Falasifah, the famous work on the same sub-
ject by al-Ghazzali + A.H. 505 [a.D. 1111]. ^

Beg. : f
-alb <J3VL \>Jz* \ ^\ iiil*^ ... i|^

Colophon : yb*»JI pi"* J^ 4 C^*hv^' p^h

*X 6jO-jvLVb y l»jj| y> oIo.jO-1 y»U U telil jtj

A few marginal notes. tfajjixKhallfah II, p
476 refers tu the work under the name al-blia-
khii'ah. MS in fair condition; mended. Oriental
leather binding with flap; blind stamped on cov-
er and flap. Probably from the latter part of the
XVth century. Very Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah II, pp. 475/6,

995

H

1499

Muhammad
I

ibn-Yusuf al-Saniisi al-PIasani

&±\ &X-& ^-*-ji u J»* + A.H. 895 [a,d. 1490].

Haqa'iq al-Sanuslyah Umm al-Barahln jJlfc.

^\^hrj-&\The Facts in al-Sanitslyah Umm
al-Bamhin]

Fols. 14; 16.1 x 1 1.2 cm.; written surface 11 x
6.1 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An exposition of theological and scholastic
terms used in the author's own minor treatise of
Moslem dogmas entitled al-Samlsiyah or Umm
al-Barahin.

Beg.o^l J* f
*<Jli .UiV jU.1 iiju...i|^

Colophon: -^b <**\ «0)j ^ l^J\ ^jIj |j| ij|

A marginal note on folio eight. MS in good
condition. Probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,
Berlin 2022.

994 H 1500

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Yusuf al-Sa-
nusi al-#asani ±J.\ ^yJI^ y ,^ &^^
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+ a,h. 895 [a.d. 1490].

Shark al-Muqaddamah i*.uU ^J> [A Com-

mentary on al-Muqaddamah]

') (Copied A.H.11 12 [a.d. 170 1].

Pols. 32; 21.3 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14 x

9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries in red,

A brief commentary on al-Muqaddamah, the

author's own work on the principles of theology

and philosophy,

Beg. :
fit-Vlj LM\ Ut juJl iSJJI it JU-I... i»! p~>

Colophon : ±>>i\ p> rj^\ IJ* jJ^^j^l UK'S

. »>LJIj i%e!>\ J^M 1,~>-U

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and mend-

ed. Oriental binding with flap. Rare.\

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

464 1501

[Jalal-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-As'ad al-Daw-

wani] [Jlj-UI juJ & ju* c,.jJI <J>U ] A.H. 830-907

[a.d. 1426/7-1501/2].

Risalah fi Mas'a/at Kkalq al-A'mdl <j *JLo

JlA^I jU i)Lr. [A Treatise on the Question of the

Creation of Works']

Fols. 4; 27.6 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 22 x
11.8 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise dealing with the controversial ques-

tion whether man's actions are preordained or

not. .-..;

Beg.: v^' r^*•**) •"" -H M ••• *>*>" ^ .f-i

Colophon: /ilLJIoi . ^jJ! Jj JU" Alj

In the title the work is wrongly attributed to

Sa'ld-al-Dln Muhammad al-Astarabadi, al-

though in the preface it is stated that the work

was composed at the request of a!-Astarabadi.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap;

color stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900,

ygjji Khallfah III, pp. 394/5; Gotha 1033
,

115832
.

1010 H 1502

JalaJ-al-Dfn ['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr]

al-Suyuti Jt-^jJI [ j£> 6\ is. o*-JV ] ..&$.^
a.h. 849,911 [a.d. 1445-1505].

A l-Bttdfir at-Sdfirah fi Umur al-Akhirahjj*~\

»j*-V\ ->y\ <J »J^> \.T"e Shining Full Moons: On

the Matters of the World to Come]

Fols. 1 7 1 j 21.1 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.1

x9.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A detailed' description of the world to come
based "jpon the Koran and tradition,

Beg.: *Ji>. ,} *i J*^)l »JiI U IJ^5 oilj ... aaj j«-j

Colophon : J; J* s^UI jjjJl\_,USpl .\i*:jj£

... ir. olft U ""! u: Jr .*?!>» Jl f*=r^-'->
«*' JI •#*"

Marginal notes and glosses. The title appears

on the edges. MS is good condition except

stained with dampness and mended; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.
'

Ilajji Khallfah II, 30; Cairo II, pp. 146/7; Ind.

Off. 176,

Printed in India, A.H. 1311.

1008 H 1503

Abu-al-Fadl 'Abd-al-Rahman Jalal-al-Din al-

Suyliti J»^JI O-.JJI J^ u»"^l ^ J^' j>.\ A.H.

849-91 1[a.d. 1445-1505].

Sharh al-Sudur bi-Sharh Ahwal al-Mawta fi

al-Qubtlr .j^dl i jjll d\y\ ry->. JJ^ ^J- [The

Pleasure of the Hearts by the Explanation of the

State of the Dead in the Tombs]

Copied A.H. 1110 [a.d. 1699] by Muhammad
al-Munshawi.

Fols. 204; 20 6 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 15

x 10.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise about the death and the intermed-

iate state between death and the resurrection.

The author states in the preface that he employ-

ed traditions from al-Tadhkirah of al-Qurtubi
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+ a.h. 671 [a.d. 1272/3].

Beg.: V13^< *JI urjiJJ.j^J j£i| L. IJu .... .il^

Colophon : :4j^ fy^\U l\^^^$^

x^t _>wJlj j*Jl, a^Ul jjtLI jjii)) ^Y Jj-j«
f
>Ulj

t 6u) unlUI .i_0 t

-

A few; marginal notes. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling.

Acquired frcm Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khaljfali IV, p. 39; Cairo I, p. 361, II,

p. 163; Berlin 2665-8.

Printed in Cairo, a.h. 1309.

416b 1504

Same as 1503.

Fols, 40; 21.7 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 8.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries In red.

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at the
end. In good condition; probably from XVIIIth
century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A, D. 1925.

1009 H 1505

Ahmad ibn-Khalil [ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Nasir-al-
Din, known as Shihab-al-Din] al-Subki % jiH

J^\ [& vVi ^M <*A >* u ^Ul^]^
+ A.H. 1032 [a.d. 1623].

Fatlial-Ghafurbi-Sharh Maiisnmat al-Qubur
jjj)\ i.^ £j±i j^J^ [The Reve/atior,~df the
Forgiven A Commentary onManzftinat al-Qubur]

Copied a.h. 1 226 (a.d. 18 1 1 ].

Fols. 72; 22.4x15.8 cm.; written surface 15.2
x 10 cm ; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Mansumatal-Qubur, a met-
rical treatise discussing the state of the dead in
the grave by al-Suyuti + a.h. 91 1 [a.d. 1 505].
The ground work is also known as dl-Tathbit
'ind al-Tabyit.

Beg.: **jU'l ĉ l 61 ol^Vl J~ ^L jS ... £| ^
Colophon": Jjlil^ (J, l^UT^, £|jj| ^j

«j*JI cf » rn c* jj^.^ _,» ijjj| ^L^i^ f^ j_,|

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-
mentary in black. The title appears as Kitab
al-Tathbit It-Aid al-Qubur. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental leather binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 190; Cairo II, p. 167;
Beilin 2681.

972H 1506

[Ahmad al-Rumi] [^jjl juj-.j] + ca. A.H. 1041
[A.D, 1631/2].

Majalis al-Abrdr wa-Masalik al-Akliyarwa-
Maha'iq al-Bida' wa-Maqamil

al-Ashrar ^Jl*

jl^yi^j ^iJljJlAjjUviiiJL-j Jji\ ine As-

semblies of the Just and the Paths of the Right-
eous

,
the Destruction of Innovations and the Re-

pressions of the Wicked]

Fols. 1 75; 21.5 x 1 6.8 cm.; written surface 15.2
x 7.5 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A constructive work for the furtherance and
development of the religious life containing a
hundred assemblies, being a 'kind of commen-
tary on traditions from a collection entitled Ma-
sabih al-Zu/am Rafi ' al-Hannn w-al-Alam,

Beg. : ->'-"< 'iM j\&\ g> tfJJI i jlJJ ... & ^
Ending: . ... J* I; ^j\^^y\ i| Jli^l 61

A few marginal notes notes and glosses; mar-
ginal summaries. Ruled marginal lines In red in
the first 125 folios. MS incomplete at the end;
in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 380; Berlin 8845; Vien-
na 1652.

018 H 1507

Ahmad ibn-Ahmad al-Fayyumi al-Gharqawi
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(al-Gharqi) al-Maliki tfjB>)l y-^l **rl i/:**\

y.<JUI ( &jtf) d. after A.II. t096 [a.d. 1685].

Al- Qaivl-al- Ttlnim fi Bayan Atwar Sayyidina

Adam 'alayhi al-Salam li^- j\J>\ u 1
?. & f

^ <J/'J '

^J\i^.^\l'he Final Word on the Different

Stages in the Creation of Our Lord Adam, on

Him be Peace]

Fols. 47; 16.7 x 11.6 cm.; written surface 10.7

x6.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-

tions; entries in red.

A work on the creation of Adam.

Beg. • ->'j^J «J' jrll.f*-' •**••• **. ^~r*y. m " **' p~i

Colophon: J^> ^i j!l j\ <i Vs*^" >> t!-^
1^

i
• - .

Marginal notes and glosses. The work was

composed in A.a. 1071 [a.d. 1660]. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo V, p. 114.

Lithographed in Cairo, A.H. 1278.

1002 H 1508

A

Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rasul ibn-'Abd-al-

Sayyid al-'Alawi al-Husayni al-Musawi al-Shah-

razuri al-Barzanji al-Madani Cs, <J^Jl -^ u; -^^

A.H.Yo40- 11 43 [A.D 1630-1691].

Al-Iska'ah fi Ashral al-Sa'ah ±>\J>\ j ^liVt

itlJl\ [ThePublication of the Signs of the Day of

Judgment]

Fols. 101 ; 20.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16.4

x 9.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on the signs and prognostics of the

day of judgment.

Colophon : ^^ •
J'U.Al Jl ^jiiJI.^ JB

. uU l*-I >U" r4- 'H iW
' fjl *"J-£ •**' l\h?)

A few marginal notes. The first folio has

been replaced by a later hand. It is stated in the

colophon that the work was composed in al-Ma-

dlnah, A.H. 1076 [a.d. 1666]. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding. Probably from the

XVI Ilth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo VI, p. 112; Berjin 2766; Br. Mus. Supp.

199. ,

Printed in Cairo, A. II. 1325.

1004 H 1509

<Ali al-Manshallli JJHI ,> d. after A.H. 121

1

[A.u. 1796/7],

Kitab Ashral al-Sa'ah i*Ul il^ilJ^ [The

Book of the Signs of the Day ofJudgment]

Copied A.H. 1217 [a.d. 1803] by Muhammad

'Abd-al-Jawad al-Maliki al-Azhari.

Fols. 68; 22,5 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 15 x

9.5 cm; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An eschatotogical treatise on the signs and

prognostics of the day of judgment.

jw . i
|
jil j 'A\~j £\ i>\ J Irf J^- •*» • • • f} (*-!

Colophon: ^Uli^Jl^il:r'
l
>.^l<J8j

,y. j* iSJJI Ui-Ui Jfi o* f y. o-^-
-^jUI o^NI fjj

-ujJIjJj J Al > £^U £yo*l cPW 'bf '
V^'l

The last folio is defective. MS in good con-

dition except worm-eaten and mended; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped and tool-

ing on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

538..H 1510

B

Munla Husayn [?]u}~^ >^*
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Shark Risdlah Mukhtasarah win al-Risalah
al-Musammah bi-al-Fawd'id al-Fakhirah fi U-
vmral-AWmh jSI^I iWiaL^s^ai^' >/S .

5>-Vl jj.\ j i^\m [4 Commentary on a Treatise
Abridgedfrom Another Treatise Entitled al-Fa-
wd'id al-Fakhirah fi Umiir al-Akhirah]

\

Fols. 9; 19.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 10.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the author's own treatise as
to whether, smoking is right or wrong. This in
turn is an abridgment of another treatise of his
entitled al-Fawffid al-Fakhirah fi Urnfir al-A-
khirah.

Beg. :
U L-jJcj o-Xl, U ji. 6v^ j\ ^j-j^

Colophon: i [IJ -U^ [S]^=UI ut-~ >UI I] Lj i.c

'
f f f

»**>. <£ V t> J" siUlj «ju-j

A few marginal notes and glosses; text in red
and commentary in black. The beginning is

missing. MS jn fair condition but worm eaten
and mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

129 L 1511

Anonymous.

Hashiyah 'ala Hashiyat al-Tajrid J^U-J^U
*j*A\ [A Note on Hashiyat a/- Tq/rid]

Fols. 19; 17 x 12 cm.; written surface 10 x 5
cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed European paper;
in elegant Farisi; with catchwords;entries in gold.

A note on Hashiyat al-Tajrid, a gloss by al-
Sayyid al-Sharlf al-Jurjani + A.H. 816[a.d. 1413]
on a commentary byMahmud ibn-'Abd-al-Rah-
man al-Isbahani + ah. '74? [a.d. 1349] on Taf-
rtd al-Kalam, a work on theology by Naslr-al-
Dln al-TQsi + a.h. 672 [a.d, 1 274].

Beg.: *Uy| uM Ajl^nT iiU j jj-i.^'l. ;..;£|
:
p-i

Ending ; .f . jj^VI O'lJ* *Slj»| JI J<J| gjtj

Marginal notes. The work was composed for
Farhad Pasha. MS in fair condition. Probably
from XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

Cf. Escurial 6442
.

313 h 1512

Anonymous.

Al-Purrah al-Fakhirah fiAfrval al-Dunya w-
al-Akhirah «>Vlj LuJIJI^-1j s>U)l SjjJI [The
Precious Pearl on Man's State in This World
and the Next]

Copied a.ii. 1273 [a.d. 1857] by ?AJi Muham-
mad al-Sawi.

Fols. 23; 25.4 x 17.7 cm.; written surface 16.3
x 9.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An eschatologicai treatise describing man's
estate in Paradise.

Beg.
: •^*i J^ il o\ jjll J »U jui ju,,> ...il ^

Colophon: *»' j& tfjUH JU-* Jt. ^a}\ *J|^jj Jt ;

J Oul OjlLJI vji xj-lji ou^l (XJUalj 4jjJIj>j <d

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

314 L . 1513

Fragment.

Fols. 430; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.5
10 cm.; 201ines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red

A fragment of a work on theology.

Beg.: J* »b ^Jl J»| J^j ilJUl Jf~\ ^S ^\\j

Ending: • ... ,pl* o-i** tjl jJj jiJ pl»

MS incomplete at beginning and end; yellow-
ed and decayed with dampness. Oriental leath-
er binding; gilt stamped. Probably from the
XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

469 H 1514

c

Anonymous.

Shark 'alajihat al-Wahdah sji^I l^ ^ ~J,
[A Commentary onfihat a/- Wahdah] '

Copied in Maridin A.H. 1 147 [a.d. 1 734] by
'Umar ibn-Muharnmad Amin.
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; Fols. 19;'22 x 16-16.8 cm.; written surface 14

x 8.4 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on fHiatal- Wahdah, a treatise

on the unity of God, 'tributed to Muhammad
Amln [IXth and Xllth Moslem centuries]. For

groundwork see Berlin 2474.

Beg.:
f
JisOlj juil *> ££« L £_»-| 01 ;.. *i>l p->

Colophon : *!.J J ii-yl ol» Jjj-J ,y £J_>*^ £->

SUwVl i«J^- J <>.>->k [5]^ J .[>**»] .A- jr J **-M

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Text is oyerlined with red. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

223 H (c)
;

1515

Anonymous. ;;

Risalat Tabsirah i^aS 'ZJLj \An Epistle of

Enlightenment^

Copied A.n. 1264 [A.u 1847/8] by -'Abdullah

ibn-Abdullah Haydari.

Fols. 8; 2.1,2 x .1.5,5 cm..; written surface 15.5

x 8.5 cm.; 12 .lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; headings in red.

An urjusah on what happens to the -dead in

the grave and what questions are put to them

by the two angels, Munkar and Naklr.

Beg.: ; /-...fi^V) fe-.*»
J'«4-l.-';••'.*»! pH •S^j IIL-jjAa

Colophon: 4jilJijtiUJI.Axi.IJj Jt »_»*v *^-> <^.

..,Ji*i >L. i-jJi. J ^11 J- wi.1 rj>& iSJ-*?- *»l -V 6:

ai*. i>l.UI <-?> \ v**' • ^ty^-f ^ '6i ilA-> *Jj 4 J«-l |»fUi

:

i.."iru

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

The -urjusah is the same as that in the supple-

ment of 645. -.-. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

;2l4ir(b) 1516

'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad al-Kurdi al-Bay-

tushi isv•A\ 4ij&\ x** &, !»\JU + A.H. 1211

[a.d. 1796/7].

Al-Mubashshiratji Shark al-Mukaffirat<iAjt\\

£j\j£\\ ryi, <j [ The Bearers of Glad Tidings :

A Commentary on al-Mukaffirdt\

Copied A.n. 1248 [a.d. 1833] by Sulayman

ibn-Abd-al-Mu'ti Mirdad.

Fols. 12; 22.2 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 9.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; in red and black throughout.

A commentary on the author's own versifica-

tion of the atoning deeds as they are enumerat-

ed in ai-Khisid al-Mnkaffirah ji-al-Dhuiiiib al-

Mutaqaddhnah wnr^Mutaakhkhirah of ibn-Ha-

jar al-Asqalani A.u. 773^852 JA.D. 1372-1449].

Beg.: J^>^-& [jl,
i\ \y*»

:
*sty *" Ju^-I ••• *?) f*-J

Colophon: V M" 1

fS. "'J** ^W'&r?) °*

V**9-* *-Jb J--* l! J^- Jo <il yUj t rtA iu- 5Ji»«JI i/i

The text is in red and the commentary in

black. The text was composed A.H. 1 194 [a.D.

1780]. After the colophon and on the five fol-

lowing folios occurs an ode with commentary by

the author entitled al-Ad'iyah al-Mustatdbah fi-

al-Ad'iyah al-Mustajdbah, based on the work of

al-SuyGti A.H. 849-91 1 [a.D. 1445-1 505], Sihdm

al-Jsabahft al-Adiyah al-Mujabah. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

POLEMICS

968 II T517

Abu-'Abdu|lah .Muhammad ibn-Muhammad

ibn-Muhammad .al-'Abdari [ibn-al-Hajj] *»\J^.l

[rU-lc/. ] iJ^J-" *"-* iii^u:^ + A.u. 737

r>D. 1336}

Al-Madkhal Ha- Tanviiyat al-A 'inalbi-Tahsin

al-Niyat w-al-Tanbih 'a/a Ba'd al-Bidd'w-al-'A-

wa'id A Rati Untuhilat wa-Bayan Sliana'atilla
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U>c3j Vbti oLj kJ^I j)l iSl jJb £jJI^ [^«
Introduction to Growth in Good Works by Pos-
sessing Good'Intentions together -with Warnings
"gainst some Innovations and Practices that have
been Taken Over and Exposing their Hideousness
and Vulgarity]

Copied AH 1279 [A.D. 1863] by abu-al-Hasan
ibn-'Abd-al-Fattah al-Ghalibi.

Foils. 768; 23.1 x 16.6 cm ; written surface 1

7

x9.6 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illuminations.

A lengthy work in two volumes that serves as
a guide for the performance of right dpin"- ac-

cording to Moslem law, and abounds with warn-
ings against innovations. The work is otherwise
known as Madkhal al-Shar' al-Sharif.

Beg.: '»'L-d ±> jUlfUJl ajfcU Z> juA.1 ...-£( ^
Colophon:

f
ji S <->\&\ lit *«i^ U^J| jjljj

f
l>l .Xtilltfi ^.^ ^ 6:^J cr-i J^ljU iC/i/l

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-
ginal lines in red. The first page pf each volume
is illuminated in color. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding with flap; blind tooling
on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, L-yden, A.]). 1900
Al-Durar al-Kamiualt IV, p. 237; Hajji Kha-

llfah V, p. 474; Berlin 3519.

Printed in Alexandria, A.M. 1291; Cairo A H
1320.

976 II 1518

Siiams-aj-Dlnabu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-
abi-Bakr ibn-AyyCib al-Zar'i, known as Ibn-Qay-
yim al-jawzlyah j^c* -^* £l x* j,| ^jJl^
*SJjf-l..

(
c?.6 ! 'f ^'u'JjJIvJi'OcI A.n. 691-751 [a.d.

1292-1350].

Hidayat al-l/aydra
fi Ajivibat al-Yahild' zc>-

al-Nasara iJjUJIj ijtJI i^.| J &ja\ iU* [^
Guide to the Perplexed in Answering the Jews ^
and the Christians']

Copied A.H. 1275 [A.D. 1858] by Mustafa
Rushdi ibn-Ahmad Falyuzi.

Fols. 203; 21.2 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16
x 9.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords.

A polemic and apologetic treatise answering
the objections of Jews and Christians to Islam
and refuting their doctrines.

Beg.: Lii
f
i>LYI Id ^j <sJJI i j,JLl i V.i£l ^

Colophon: ^U^Jlil ojH \_,\iaL^\\_,lrs0J /[.?] oi
i_/-| O; <S±Zj jUo* ^Sii\ Ajj aVj J| jui}\ _^a.|^
Ow-j yi- ii.ll J <fjL_J| (,,^6 ^L.j ^i _^ ^j^j

. »rYoii- [Jj]|

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal 4b
lines in red. Before the first are five folios two
of which are blank and on the other three is a
table of contents. The title appears on the ed-
ges. MS in good condition; oriental binding with
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 476; Leyden 2024.

Printed in Cairo, A. II. 1323.

1015 11(A) 1519

Abu-al-Fadl Abd-al-Rahlm ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-

Ibrahlm al-'Iraqi & jC <jl 0: a~J\ -V J^l^l
jl^l^l^l a.h. 725-806 [a.d. 1325-1404].

Al-Qurab fi Mahabbat al-'Arab "kj. <j vyJ|

V-**3
' {.The Supererogatory Deeds in the Love to

the Arabs]

Copied a.h. 1158 [a.d. 1745] by Muhammad
al-'Askari ibn-'Abd-al-Salam al-

;
Maliki.\ ':-;,.

Fols. 11; 202x 15.2 cm.; written surface .15. 2 #
x 9.7 cm,; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catclwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the Jove to the Prophet and the
Arabs based on authentic as well as unauthentic
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traditions.

Beg. : [Vf~; *J W^j vOr •J**' f^~' ** '" ^-' »••<*! <*—

j

Colophon: C/J tf^r-JIW^DI *JU?| »Jy .IfJL)

lei ^j «i
JljJj *J ill^ y<3Ul

f
>Ul jl* £-1)1 f>-JLl

oil JL>_J
f

ujlUI <_>J is J-J-lj M}»*"l MJ-J—M-* °j*^S |J

. JLJ *-SCK»^ . JJ JcJ JU-* tJu^ Jc

MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap. The title appears on the outside of the front

cover.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo VI, p. 194, VII, pp. 262, 312/3; Berlin

1391/2.
c

Printed in India, AH. 1303.

1016 II 1520
;
V

Same as 1519.

Fols. 9; 21.7 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 17,5

x 10 cm,; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

It is stated in the colophon that the work was

composed A.U. 791 [A.D. 1389]. On two folios

after the colophon is a prayer by al-Nawawi +
A.H. 676 [A.D. 1277]. MS in good condition;

western binding. Probably from the XVIIIth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

973 II 1521 7"'

'Abdullah ibn-'Abdullah [al-Tarjuman] al-

Mayurqi <iJ_>Jl uU-.*JI *»l Jut ^ <sl Jut d. after A.H.

S23 [A.D. 1420].

Tuhfat al-Adib fi al-Radd 'a/a Ah/ al-Sallb

,__UlJ*IJe.iJljv-jiV'^ '[The Gift of the Learned

in Refuting the Doctrines of tJie Fof/oivers of the

Cross]

Copied A.M. 1292 [a.d, 1875] by Muhammad
ibn-Salamah.

Fols. 32; 23.7 x 16.2 cm,; written surface 16 x

11 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise in which the author, originally Chris-

tian from Majorca; tells : ( 1
) of his early life and

conversion to Islam, (2) of the events that took

place in Tunis during the reign of abu-Faris

'Abd-al-'AzIz (1394-1433), and (3) refutes the

Christian doctrines and goes on to prove that the

Bible prophesied the coming of Muhammad.

Beg : JifjljJ 1
!
"<jf

M'o- U*<*l»J«l«l ...*»l.p-»

Colophon: [•]»?.> .0 :»-*' * *!jV .&**•* V 1^ 1

f

',,
{• , A JuJ-lj JDb OciUJ

A few marginal notes and glosses. On the first

two pages is an introduction by abu-al-Ghayth

Muhammad a'-Qashshashi who gives the title of

the work as Tahlyat al-Asrcr Tdllf al-Akhj,ar

al-Ausdr fi al-Radd 'a/a al-Nasara ininFiraq dl-

Kuffar and presents it to Sultan Ahmad 1(1603-

1617). .

'
:

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Llajji Khallfah II, pp. 220/1; Cairo VI, p. 120;

Paris 1464.

Printed in Tunis, A.H. 1290; Cairo, A.D. 1895.

941 H 1522

Jalal-al-Din ['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr]

al-Suyuti ytj—JI [ jC> 4) u Cj>~j\ v] c*A:<y*>r

A.H. 849-911 [a.d. 1445,1 505].

Al-Lnm'ah fi Ajivibat al-As'i/ah al-Sab'ah

L.Jl ZlL/yi i j»l S *»JJI [A Note on the Answers

to the Seven Questions]

Fols. 6; 19.5.x.1 4.4 cm.; written surface 13.5 x

9 cm.; 19 Hnes to page; on glared European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short treatise on the dead, answering the

seven following questions : 1. Do the dead know

of the visits of the living to their graves? 2, Are

they aware of their own state ? 3. Do they hear

the voice of the living ? 4. Where is the abode

of the souls ? 5. Dp the souls meet ? 6. Do they

recognize one another ? 7. Are martyrs and in-

fants judged ? ^

Beg. : »U-VI 'Sky. ol^-Vl ^ J* *£—. ... wl (»->

Colophon: .illb.J-lijJ.tliU

MS in good condition;western binding. Prob-
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ably from the XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 536; Berlin 2672.

942 H ./ 1523/
Ja!ai-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr al-

Suyuti ^^-Jl^iil^^lJU^JJIJ^ a.h.
849 911 [A.D. 1445-1505].

Ifadat ^-Khabarbi-NassihfiZiyadatal-'Umr
wa-Naqsth ^£j_^i|ot,J j «^,jjL|;A li| [J„forma.

Hon Concerning Lengthening and Sltortcning the
Span of Life]

Fols. 4; 204 x 15 cm.; written surface 16 x
105cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed European
papW in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

;A treatise discussing the length of life and
whether it exceeds or falls short of its pre-or-
dained length.

Beg.: J»j}\*M&*&#* S J^i .,.^
Colophon: J--> *jj o-*J ^y-J k Juift JJT, ;

'.( tM.p^ <~**J Jlj JUi L'ju. Ji il

Two marginal glosses. MS in good condition-
oriental binding with flap. Probably from the
XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Hajji Khallfah I, pp 369/70; Cairo VII d

49; Berlin 2487; Gotha 743. :

10°5 H 1524

'Ali ibn-Husam-al-Dlti, known as al-Muttaqi

cM l

:
-?i4IMI

fU-O:,^ + AM. 975 [a,d. 1 567/8].

Al-^lmfi\4lamatMahdiA/chtr al-Zaman
:MM'^-VvoM* j oU^I [The Prooffor the

,
Signs of (he Mahdi of the Last Days] •

Copied a.h. 1011 [A.r>. 1602].

_Pols. 42; 20.3 x 15 cm.; written surface 13.5x
9.4 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
An account of the Mahdi and his coming at

the end of the time. This work is a revision^ of
al-Irq al-Wardi fiAkhbar al-Mahdi by Jalal-
al.-Din al-Suyuti, together with the addition of
some traditions from al-Suyuti's collection of
traditions entitled Jam1

al-fawami\

Beg: jU| J tijjSl j^J| v^r c-l» U ... .J) ^
Colophon : .A gO ^jUI p~U.I

^ _,» J <£.|^» jj|^

. 6jlUI^ i jlJ.|_,

The title appears on the edges. MS in good
condition; except worm-eaten and mended; ori-
ental leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Ind. Off. 10311

971 h 1525

Sayyid Mutahhsr ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-
'Ali ibn-Isma'll ibn-'Arab-Qadi. jl* u j^ ±^
^i* Vj6 {j, j^i ^ ^ ^ji d after AU 1000
[a.d. 1591/2].

MushtamilalrAqawil J^y^t. [The Con-
tainer ofSayings]

Fols. 64; 20.1 x 12.3 cm.,-written surface 16 x
7.5 cm.; 191ines to page; pn glazed European pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise against the heretical sects especial-
ly the Shl'aJb and its various branches.

Beg: J+JI wj*l <JU ^t isJJI ^juJ.1 ... il ^
Colophon: jf^J\j JjVI J JUj *;U~. i| ju.i_>

•u- x**. ^Jl J, ^j ^| j^i j-
v j j^ .^^

r
I^JI OTJ.J

f
>UI J^Tlj j>U| Jiil O*

f
UVi

>-> 0^-JI
fJH. Jl ll^lVTljU ,JLj flWULwIj

.
^(J ujlUI vj A J^i-b 6jL_AIj .UVl £*-

A few marginal notes and glosses. On back
of the first page the title appears as Kitab fi al-
Radd 'alaal-Rawqfid wa-'Aqffidihnn. The work
was composed during the reign of Sultan Murad
III, A.p. 1574-1595. MS in good condition;
oriental binding. Probably from the XVIIth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Berlin 2135.
;

978 H 1526

Muhammad ibii-RasBl al-Husaynial-Barzanji

al-Shahrazuri al-Madani ^jjdS^MJ^j j, x^e.

iJ^lcfjjj^JI ah. 1040-1103 [a.d. 1630-1691]. :
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jfe Al-Iqab al-Hdwi 'a/a al-Tha'lab al-Awi w-
^ al-Nttshshal< al-Kawi li-al-A'sha al-Chdwiw-al-

Shihab alrS,hawi lial-Ahwal al-Shqtui v^*"

tfjliJI J^>.^J tfjlill [The Descending Punishment

on Hie Howling Fox and Burning Dartsfor the

Blinkard Seducer and the Roasting Flames for
the Squinting al-Shawi]

Copied in al-Madlnah, A.H. 1092 [ad. 1682]

by Muhammad Sa'Id ibn-Husayn al-Qurashi al-

Naqshabandi al-Kawkabi al-Madani.

Fols. 17; 20 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 16.5

x JO cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise answering another entitled cd-Nabl

ql-Rqqiq fi Hulqum al-Sabb ql-Zindiq. This in

turn is a treatise by Yahya al-Shawi +A.H. 1096

[a.d. 1685] accusing Nurral-Dln Ibrahim ibn-

liasan ibn-Shihab-al-Dln al-Kurdial-Kurani al-

Shahrazuri + A.H. 1 101 [A.D. 1690] of atheism

£ and demanding his death.

Beg. ;
*±> J-**- y/ll J*l o* ^-> "-"I •*•{ i*l«»»*»l p-J

Colophon: &eXj-5f . JU? *i| aJLuD'jM J15

L*jj?c!t) ij*\^j}\ ^i v«Jlj> uj»-Jj ucuj) ii- «jL«i -Wl.*!

tfV,/4,6u^!j.«Lr-J).'??! iyip»
V-*-^

T «>"M"""^ * t*
:i '

Jl_« 4j»l (Jl ^^uJI Sjjil iiJJ.1 tJ SjjS'aM iiJl^. isti-l

4i| >u. Jail
f
^jS^sdJl tf-xxiull ^i^»JI oj_*. ,>, ju^. a*.*

Ca>| <ujS"j a& iil)_llj uj-MI 7^*4--> *^L11j ^jJljO -J

'. OjlUI v-o *» -ui-lj

A few marginal notes and glosses. The work

was composed in Cairo, A.H. 1092 [A.D. 1681].

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1006H 1527

Mar'i ibn-Yusuf al-Maqdisi al-Hanbali Cf.tSjr

Jji-'j ^aUI Ju.^ + A.H. 1033 [A.D. 1623/4].

fl^ Fara'idal-Fikar fi al-Imatn al-Mahdi al-Mun-

tazar J*d\ tfo,Ll J.UVI j _^Cil) oJl^ [ 77w Match/ess

Ideas Regarding the Expected Mahdi Imam'].

Fols. 20; 23.2 x 17.8 cm,; written surface 15.5

x 9.3cm-; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red-

A treatise on the Mahdi and on his coming at

the end of time,

- :

Beg: -^^M -&&M "«r* ^S '**;•••-' r"-

Colophon: iMr V 1-^ 1 V->Y-> l

t
iJ| **^

^SdllU |jl5| ijjumJI I jJj tf_>Ji«Jl *>** tjjj.MlJlJ 0: ^r v".
1

*j* <*. il [lie] ^ |J4-_> bU*l jj»b*J| 1^4* JMVJ-r

q^J pi,*^ *^L.Ij *iLL. & #>jj <-& ,>** JUfJ.tlj.-

Jt ^1 jd'l «il f^Oi *trJl .ill £»yjfjjaFj] <^-

A few marginal notes. The work was compos-

ed in the Azhar University, Cairo, A.H. 1022

[a.d. 1613]. MS in good condition. Probably

from the XVI llth century. Rare;

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1007 H 1528

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Madani al-Ansari,

known as al-Cjashshashi tfjUiVl doll i-* ,>. oH

^.LUlLJ^I + A.H. 1071 [A.D. 1661].

Miidihat al-Hal fi Ba'a\ Masmu'dt al-DaJjal

Jb-jJI cjI»>«— (>* J J 1^! '^y \Tlie Explainer

of the State of Affairs Regarding Some of the

Rumors Pertaining to the Antichrist]

Copied A.H. 1064 [A.D. 1654] by Muhammad

DhiyabI?].

Fols. 13; 2l.5xl$.5 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 9 cm,; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

A treatise on the Antichrist.

Beg.: j A-SI.pl o^JI pW 6^1 ^^-H > •••*»' f-i

Colophon: > & *W*±\ (x £f^
A few marginal notes. The last three folios

are defective. MS in fair condition; worm-eaten.

Oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1013 H 1529

'Abd-al-Baqi al-Maqdisi al-Khazraji JUIV
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fe^-^ 1 y~"ll + A.H. 1078 [A.D. 1667].

Al-Snynf al-Siqal ft Raqabat man Ymikir
Kardmat al-Awliya" ba'd al-Intiqdl JluJIoj-JI

JlBVIa-.y^loUl^r^^iSjJ
[ T//e da-

ting Swords, on the Neck ofHim Who Denies tin-

Miracles Done by Saints after Their Death]

Copied A.M. 1 J 56 [a.d. 1743].

Fols. 10; 19.5 x 14 cm.; written .surface 14.x
7.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the miracles performed by the
saints while in the intermediate state between
death and resurrection.

Beg. : V- oUjll |i» j JI^-JI ^-| ju,., ... <i| ^
Colophon: l^x Jc ai^loJl <Ui j,3 l^y ju

*- ** j» j^l u-ull JUiJU'-il-i-Uj^-jjjii

V*o <J| J^j o^ Ux^ j* il JLj fjlJIj ;>UI Jiil

It is stated in the colophon that the work was
composed A.H. 1075 [a.d. 1664/5]. MS in good
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Khnlasat al-Atlutr II, p. 285.

1015

H

1530

B

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Hanafi al-Hamawi
li^MgA.!^.^ xt~\ + am. 1098 [a.d. 1686/7].

Nafa/idt al-Qurb u>-al-//tisalbi-Hbbdt al-Ta-
sarmf li-Aioliya' Allah ii>-al-Kardmah ba'd ai-

Intiqal Z>\ .IJjV o^-JI illl juvlj ^d) oUti
JuiVI -W L\jCi\j [The Gifts of Approach and
Connection in Confirming the Deeds ofthe Saints
of God and Their Miracles after Death]

Copied a.h. 1158 [a.d. 1745] by Muhammad
al-'Askari ibn-'Abd-al-Salam al-Maliki.

Fols. 9; 20.2 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 15.2
x 9.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the miracles done by saints dur-
ing their life-time and in the intermediate state

between death and resurrection.

Beg.: 'fljil. .«Ujl J>J. cfJJli Jui-| ... i| p-j

Colophon : Jjl <s>lt- Js. tjiU \Jsj^ £1^1 .jlTj

On three folios after the colophon is a letter'

from al-Siraj al-Warraq + A.H. 695 [a.d. 1296]
to a friend of his, asking a favor to be done to
another. MS in good condition; oriental binding
with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1014 H 1531

Ahmad [ibn-al- Hasan] al-Jawhari al-Khalidi

tfJUl cf^._,i.|
[ >J.| ^ ] j>| a.h. 1096-1 182 [A.D.

1684/5-1768].

Kisalat Fayd al-IIdh al-Mnta'al bi-Ithbat Ka-
ramat al-Aii'liya' ft al-Hayah wa-Ba'd al-Intiqdl

j .UjVI oU/oW JU-41 [Jy|] .VVI^DLj
JluiVI x~j i{±\ [J Treatise, on the Bounty ofthe
Most High God in Proving that Saints Do Mir-
acles during Their Life-time and after Death]

Fols. 9; 22.S x 16.6 cm.; written surface 15 x
9.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red,

A treatise on wonders done by saints during
their life-time and after their death.

Beg.: H^ljJ-l^tUdlljilUrijjJM... i| ^
Colophon: w-=U! ^ .ill «j Ifjj^ii ijlill „Ju> LU

. c^Asf'j, o> ai^j.11 ^.iJi ijij, .....bn ysOm jc

The copyist's name appears in the colophon as
'Ali al-Maliki al-Khatih. MS in good condition.
Probably from the latter part of the XVII Jth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1930.

970 ii 1532

Ghulam Muhammad ibn-Muhyi-al-Dln ibn-
'

'Ulnar, known as al-Aslami ui^cc* Cx •>—* f^
yU-Vl. j-A\_r-<. o-l d. after a.ii. 1227 [a.d. 1812].

Al-Tarjainah al-'Abqariyah lo-al-Saxvlah al-

iiaydariyah li-al- Tnhfah al-Ithnay-'Ashrlyah

*A(i'Vl *i*dU ijjai il^Jlj ly^i\ Lr-JV\ [The
Ingenious Translation and the IIaydariyah Au-
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^ thority on at-Tuhfah al-Ithnay-'AshriyaK\

Copied in al-Madmah, A.H. 1299 [A.D. 1882]
by'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Jaza'iri, known asibn-

Rajab. \\k\^^-^<y- :-- ::

Nymb. fols. 390; 23.2 x 17 cm.; written sur-

face 19 x 11,5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed

European paperjin naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red. -.;i-
:

A treatise against the Shfah sect and more
particularly the Twelvers. This work is a trans-

lation from the original Persian which is entitled

al-Tuhfah al-Ithnay-'Ashriyah or Nasthat al-

Mit'iiiinm wa-FniJi/ttU al-Shaya{fn of Ghulam
Hallm ibn-Qutb-al-Din Ahmad ibn-abi-al-Fayd

al-Dah!awi, who flourished ea. A.H. 1200 [a.D.

1785/6].

Beg.: jOly \», jyt ^, US^^»\ ul ... il p-J

Colophon : <- [ JjVl t$*l*- ] U- rs. «j l«*J f

a .oUjiJ «-£ H*<jfj Ct at <u*J JJ^il.1 ii .ill jjUll vj^-j

A few marginal notes and glosses. On a folio

before the first is a table of contents. It is stated

in the original colophon that the work was com-
posed A.H. 1227 [a d. 1812], MS in good con-

dition; western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1019 ii 1533

A

Ahmad ibn-Hasan al-Kuffawi iSy&[y--£y.J>*-\

Risdlahfi Kayjiyat alrU'ahy y"-,pl S*^"ij *!l«J

[A Treatise on the Methods of Revelation\

Fols. 6; 21.2 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 7.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A. treatise on the methods of. revelation.

Beg.: 4.S <JU; uT>»)l J>'l..-tfJJI.i JL-A.I...«i| (v_j

Colophon : Ui«».^»j ,x*-j *» j«J-Ij • ••
:

*I.UjJI cA

J. il ^j ptJI yUI it, VI 5/> V_> J.,- V_> J^JI pij

. la»I la«I

MS in good condition; oriental paper binding.

Probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1020a 1534

Sadiq ibn-Yusuf i-i-ji i>,*JiU

Mukhtasar ft Dala'tl al-Nubuwah £ ••*
J^JI JrV* [A Compendium on the Evidences of the

Prophetic Mission]

Fols, 15; 17.8 x 12 cm.; written surface 11 x
6.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A short treatise on the evidences and proofs

of Muhammad's prophetic mission.

Beg.: :'->,/>*? ....*W0).vAJI«2-jb.-!l:....«l:jMJ

Colophon : 1%^ »*->U Wj*> ^p-l V-*
1
' *J^

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-

ably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

1023 H
, :

: 1.5.35.,.:;

Anonymous.

Kitdb a!-Asbdb wL-VIv^ [ The Book of Rea-

sons}

Fols. 70; 22 x 1 6 cm.; written surface 14 x 9.5

env, 15 l ines to page; -on glazed Europeati pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.; entries in .red.

A manual dealing with the underlying reasons

of all tilings in creation.

Beg : 'l^bj^J M^l -/.^' n-jlj<il» Ju.j ,,.«»l p—

»

Colophon":"*>J <i ^ i' A*4 iljUl vh<JI U» j-

.
f
u»*T t>.J>)l f >.

Jl l-M •*!* ljjifti-3

MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.M. 1900.

1024 ir 1536

Anonymous.

Risa/ah 'mi Miijuddid ai-Din fi Ra's hull Mi-

'at Siuioh Z~i.;L Jf v\j <j ,>,jl)I>jia <y. ilLj [yl

Treatise about the Renovator of Religion at the

Head of every Hundred i'ears]
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Fols. 16; 20.9 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 14
x8.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the tradition which expected a
mab'fttlt (one sent, a messenger ) to appear at the
head of every hundred v-ars to renovate Islam.

Keg. : ~^'.J^\ i-Vl »i* ^i i^JJI i juA.| ... o|
r
_.

Colophon : -"j *;'* ju)\~S\ *±j J juU Ul ^c Cj\j

l -4- J* «l J->.> rM JUS ilj q.jUJI J yil> J ck-3

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal summa-
ries. In his introduction to Naqm ai-'fqya/i of
al-Snyiiti, Ilitti discusses this idea of a ma!?nth
and refers to a ti juti.se of a similar nature by -\\-

Suyuti.

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-
ably from the XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

305 D 1537

Nasr ibn-Yahya ibn-'Isa ibn-Sa'Id al-Muta-

tabbib s..
;
t»"U ju«-,

fr, tf
^t ^ ^jjd ^ ^oi

Al-Nasihah ai-Iuulniyah fi Fadihat al-Millah

al-Nnsriiniyah A-iL^aJI 411 i=*JJ j ZjUvI X=e^oJI

[Religious Advice : On Exposing the Christian
Community]

Copied A.ll. 1277 [a.d. 1861].

Fols. 60; 21.7 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.2

x 8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

An attack on Christianity and Christians by
a Jewish convert to Islam.

Beg:J^%* f>^l S^{h tfiJI.4 JuJ.1 ...

:

i| ^
Colophon: oJU.^ x*-\ »lujVl

f
jj iWlfla 1 _J

. » rvy l±
f
i» Ui I &^ ^.

Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah VI, pp. 351/2; Cairo VI, p.

207; Berlin 2208/9.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1312.

975 H 1538

Same as 1537.

Copied A.H. 1297 [A.D. 1880].

Fols. 24; 24.2 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 18.6
x 10.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. The author states in

the preface that he was originally Christian and
was later converted to Islam. MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

965 ii 1539
'

'Abdullah ibn-'Uthman ibn-Musa, known as

Masihi-Zadah oilj^—s J^l^.^^olft O: «*lv

K/ii/dfiydt al-I/id-aimV »t^A-| oLiiU [The
Differences between the Philosophers']

Copied a. II. 1262 [a.d. 1846] by 'Ali ibn-al-

Hasan al-Tarabuzani.

Fols. 24; 24. 1 x 1 7.7 cm.; written surface 1 8.5

x 10.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on the controversies between the
philosophers and the scholastics, and between
the Ash'arites and the Maturidites.

Beg.
:

»x* J« v 1^ 1 Sj\ tSill i JuJ-l . . . ol ^
Colophon: J* vM ^1 <*l oy* v 1^ 1 1(1 ^

6 Jljjil^UI cr-i-l U ,> v kl *\ J6 i*JJI._,5M>l •*>.

..L^, U il [-JUI] Jt ^J|j ^| oj, ^^il
f
j, J Jj^|

*se»° jj
6 J^l ^

jJI i—i-JI ,>. ii_JI cjjt, oj^ JtfJj

. UVL
f
jp Jl J^_i V 61 6:>'JI o*^b UjU

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

939n 1540

Abu-al-Mahasin Jamal-al-Dln Yilsuf ibn-Ya'-

qub al-Kurdi vy« ,> J^y ^x)\ Jlr- .y.UU y \

[ Tahrim Ziydrat at- Qubilr] [ _>^iJ| ij\j tji ]

[Forbidding Visits to Tombs]

Fols. 47; 24.8 x 17.5 cm.; written surface 17.5
x 1 2 cm.; 21 lines to page; or, glazed oriental ->&-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.
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A treatise on the unlawfulness of visiting the

dead.

Beg.: J 1^! J^- J*'&} S 0^1 <Jl pM.,„ ^! (H

Colophon :
*i\*~- *»lJ «^J» j -aUI' r~? JU j£.l IA»J

. o^Ul^ji ^Ij ... Ulf'Uii il *Ur (J*|

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding. Probably from XVI 1th century.

977 ii 1541

Uabib v^u*

Al-Ris(l/<i/i a/-Sabi'Fyah bi-Ibfd/ al-Diydnah <tf~

Yahfidiyah, *>i^JI iljJI JlU.1 i-^JI flLJI [A

Treatise of Swots in Refuting the Jewish Ne/i-

gion\

Fols. 9; 23.1 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 7 cm.; 23 lines ^o page; on modern oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A.polemic and apologetic treatise in which

the author states seven reasons for his conver-

sion from Judaism to Islam and seven differen-

ces between the two religions.

Beg.. t-Uft JU"j4jUe—<o\ 61 <Jtl *~L\*- ... *t\ <—>

Colophon : J** *»'*JI l.*^' »j* p**-* *r£ o^o\j

.
f

. t>ut u«lU)l »_ij 4i JuXlj ujiJt r^i\-f ff^Ji <J'

Ruled marginal lines in red. The Arabic

stamp with athar jadid 'ahd hitnidyiln, appears

several times to designate the kind of paper used.

MS in good condition; oriental paper binding.

Probably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.I). 1900.

933 II 1542

Anonymous.

Manhaj al-Sawdb fi Tahqtq al-Murid w-al-

Murad i\J.\j xj,\ jjs* j VI^JI £*u [The Right

Path; Ascertaining the Identity of the Seeker and
{His) Desire]

Fols. Ill; 18.7 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 13

x 9 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi.

A treatise denouncing the employment of

Christians and Jews in important offices or deal-

ing with them. HSjji Khallfah VI, p. 221 and

Cairo VII, p. 355 mention a work of similar na-

ture entitled Manhaj al-Sau<ab fi (Jnbh Istiktab

Ahlal-Km. ;

'

: :

Beg. : J i-UJI Ji;j *;£ J;.^! -Jj-J ... il p-J

Ending: i^\] ^h J'^C'Ji^.j'^ aS^U

Beginning and end are missing. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding. Probably

from the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Ixydcn, a.d. 1900.

CATECHISM .

369 b 1543

Shuja'-al-Din I libat- Allah ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Mu'aila al-Turkistani %"{/, -W-l,>, *»l *j* ,>.ji)I /l*i

jik-TOyi A.IK 671-733 [A.D. 12/2/3-1333].

-

Sharh 'Aqidat ai-'/'ahau>i tJjUUI S-uit j-jl

[A Commentary on'AijTdat al-Tahawi]

Fols. 91; 17 x .12.5 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 8.7 cm.; 1 3 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A commentary on 'Aqidat ai-Tahawi, the ar-

ticles of faith by abn-Ja'far al-Tahawi + A.II.

321 [A.D. 933].

Beg. :
fStJij *V' J*-> J6 vi^* S?^' *» Jui-' ••• **' f-i

Colophon: Jt*»l J^j *iy.jt»\ JUjf jSUJIryif

. I^AtT'ljlLj JLj Vwj J 1 Jpj jujt Uju.

Titlepage illuminated in gold and color. MS
in fair condition; worm-eaten. Oriental binding;

probably from XVth century. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji, Khalifah IV, p. 216.

982 H 1544

D

Abu-Hamid Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad al-Ghazzali u J** {* Ju* x.U- ^.1

Jljill jw* a.h. 451-505 [A.D. 1059/60-1111].

[Maiqa'iz al-Ghassali] [^IjJI ^l>.] [The

Sermons of al-Ghassali]

Fols. 4; 17.4 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 12 x
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9 cm,; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;
in naskhi; with .catchwords; entries in red.

A short statement of the Moslem creed and
doctrine in the form of a letter; to abu-al-Fath
Ahmad ibn-Salamah a|-JDimammi al-.Vahmali-
ki, who had written to al-Ghazzali asking for the
information.

Beg.: y^^c^JI <^Cx J.H ^Jl.j.1 ^IJI JU

Colophon: ^i.lU.ljj.Li ^ j,t j,^^ \^

MS in good condition; oriental binding with
flap. Probably from tlieXVqth century; i

_
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.J >, 1900. :

Berlin 1950. ;

982 II : ^..,.:-:,..
; 1545

E

Abu-al-Mu'in [Maymun ibn-Muhainmad] al-

Nasafi y^JI [ ±~*. o- oj^. ] £*X\ j\ + A .H . 508
[A.D. 1114/5].

Al-Mu'iaqad fi Usui al-Dh, ,>Jl J^l a juuII

[The Dogma of Religions Principles]

Fols. 33; 1 7.4 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 12 x
9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords; entries overlined
with red.

A manual of Moslem creed and doctrine. The
work is also known as 'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Beg.: 1^1 ...^luai j.l...£JJI JU ... it ^
Colophon : £r-lJ o-.jJ' J.,-1 j ±~iU\ vb5";

6uli| £4j ajIsO^ o-j, i) ,x^ ^_j| ^m ^
• ( ^T

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 178 refers to a work on
the same subject by the same author entitled
Tabsirat al-Adillah the beginning of which dif-
fers from that of the present work. MS in fair
condition; mended and stained with dampness.
Oriental binding with flap. Probably fromXVI th
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Berlin 1941.

979 11 1546

Sa'd-al-Dln [Mas'ild ibn-'Umar] al-Taftazani
jljUfcll

[ ^s. ^ ijA_) o;-*J) •*»- A.n. 712-792 [a n
1312/3-1389/90],

Shark al-'Aqa'id al-Nasaf- di Li-JI jJUIr/
[A Ccuwiaitaiy on al- Aqa'id al-Nasafiyali\

Copied A.H. 856 [a.d. 1452] by Ahmad al-
Maghribi, known as al-Farwi.

Fols. 74; 18.3 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 13 x
9.6 era.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-
1

Aqa'id al-Nasaflyah.

Beg. :
' jC-H\j^1 ^^6\i^j ... il^

Colophon: -liL-'uil ^yi iL^"6< i|_^J| Jj jij

*H »V «>j Jl -AiUI Ja ^ yCu L'l. (jltj 6j_*-j

>j ±~*. UV je i| j^j 6JJSI r^ j^^
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; mended; oriental leather
binding; gilt stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.n. 1900.

-Al-Dnraral-Kdwinah IV, p. 350; Hajji Kha-
lifah IV, p. 219; Berlin 1955-65; Br. Mus. SuPP.

1/6.
if

Printed in Calcutta, A.H. 1244"; Cairo, A.M. 1331.

980 H 1S47

A

Same as 1546.

Copied a.h. 845 [a.d. 1441] by Mustafa ibn-
Muhammad ibn-Sulayman.

Fols. 64; 18.8 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 11.5
x8,7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in good condition except stained with damp-
ness; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

46B 1548

Same as 1546.
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Fols. 148; 19.2 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 12

x 6.3 cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

text overlined with :<vl. MS in fair condition

but worm-eaten; orbital leather binding; gilt

tooling. Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1.925.

103\v 1549

Same as 1 546. .

-
: ,

Cooied A.H. 1027 [A.D. 1618].

Fols. 71; 24.2 x 15 cm.; written surface 16 x
8 cm.; 13l : ncs to page; on glazed oriental paper;

in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. MS
in fair condition; European cloth binding.

Acquired from Widgery, Cambridge, A.D.

1925.

51 B 1550

[Ahmad ibn-Musa al-Khayali] ,^y & xt-\
]

[ JULI + A.n. 860 [A.D. 1455/6],

[Hashiyah 'ala Shark al-'Aqa'id] J* ^U ]

O'Ul^yi [A G/oss on Shark al-'Aqaid]

Fols. 31; 17.7 x 12.8 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 7.4 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the commentary of Sa'd-al-Din al-

Taftazani on al-'Aqa'id al-Nasafiyah.

Beg.: .-.UT o-l^dl |Ji» iSjUl Ul iX jjj ... il p_j

Colophon: 6?J £>-*~J «l <Jj*j v l:S"-J
' f ( 1 °*

OT J'J Ji>JI dj- Jl tSjl—Jt ju* fcj~ Jc ill J-

j

vlJj ji- Vl f^.J ^=M jl & J^^l 6U^«; ^j.StUI AiU^lj

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red. Notes and glosseson

papers inserted between folios. MS in fair con-

dition; worm-eaten; oriental binding with flap.

Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah 'V, p. 220; Berlin 1966-70.

Printed in Cairo, A.n. 1 297,

9SI ii 1551

[Kamal-a!-Dln Isma'Il al-Qarmani, known as]

Oarah Kamal [ oj^ll JL.ydl J^l ^.Jl J1.T]

jHfojb fl. ca. A.H. 900 [A.D, 1494/5].

{Hashiyah 'a/a Hashiyat al-Khayali 'a/a Shark

al-'Aqa'id} [ jtUI'^yi ,> JLtl iJlUJcLiU]

[A Gloss on the Gloss of af-Khayd/i on Shark al-

•Aqaid]

Fols. 211; 18.1 x 11.2 cm.; written surface 13

x 6.8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords..

A gloss on the gloss of Ahmad ibn-Musa al-

Khayali on the commentary of Sa'd-al-Din al-

Taftazani on al-'Aqa'id al-Nasafiyah,

Pjgg,
:' *.. ..til _-<«; S <0yi v» IJ—» ... «sl p-s

Colophon :
Ii-* j-./

f
W <P-> o\> i J*! I

1SI 1.^1 il.--.jj vljJU pfHl VM p<Jl -Olj c_iL<ll

- 't

•
f
>>

f
j* -S* O" *=J*»l» ljrJ ^**" **'->

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-

ginal lines in red.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing; blind stamped. Probably from the XVII Ith

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 221; Berlin 1972; hid.

Off. 396.

319r. 1552

Muhammad Qasim ibn-Muhammad Salih [al-

'Izzi, known as ibn-al-'Azablli] J~* o: p- 15 -»-*•

[ JJjJI csS ^JjM </>" ] C?
1* + AH> 918 tAJ)'

1512].

Hawashi 'a/a Hashiyat al-Khayali <> y\y-

JLil I
:
iU [Glosses on the Gloss of al-Khayalt]

Fols. 300; 18.5 x 1 1.5 cm.; written surface 14-

16 x 8-8.5 cm.; 19-25 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tris in red.

A gloss on the gloss by al-Khayali on thecom-

mentary by Sa'd-al-Din al-Taftazani on al-'A-

qa'id al-Nasafiyah.

Beg.: ijf-b 5jJudl Jl«^! ^A Cj\
'•""

• •• *"' f~J
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Ending: ... Jftijf^} /->LJI -JL ^y y. j\

Marginal notes. On four folios before the first

are several notes. MS incomplete at the end. In
good condition; oriental binding. Probably from
the XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a,d. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 222. ,;:

318 L 1353

[Muslih-al-Drn Mustafa al-Qastallani] Kaslali

J^-C[ a>U»-ill ^» o-.jJI jJU, ] + A.ll.,901 [a.d.

1495/6].'

Jfdshtyafi'alaSluu-h al-'Aqd'id[al-Nasaftyah'\

[ IXjM ] oSUJliyi. &}M>rlA Gloss on Sharh al-

'Aqd'id al-Nasafiy-ah']

Copied a,h. 902 [a.d. 1497] by 'Abbas ibn-
Qasim al-'Atlqi.

Fols. 57; 18 x 13 cm.; written surface 13.5 x
9.3 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Fgrisi; with catchwords.

A gloss on the commentary of Sa'd-al-Dln al-

Taftazani on al-'Aqa'id al-Nasafiyah.

Beg.: i-Ui.LVfcj^^Jl^ur'ij, ^ . <j,| __,

Colophon : J* iijUJI iJUjI^ ii^l Xit_i!| o_t jlS

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On back of last page and on the three following
folios is a treatise on the definition of know£
edge/entitled Ta'rifnl-'Ilm by Jalal-al-Dln ibn-
As'ad al-Dawwani -f -A.H. 907 [a.d. 1 501/2] (see
Cairo VII, p. 73). This treatise was copied A.H.
902 [a.d. 1497] by Sharif ibn-Kamal ibn-Baha'-
al-Dln al-Qadi. MS in fair condition; worm eat-
en; oriental leaf her binding; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 220, Berlin 1973; Lev-
den 1998.

980 H 1554

B

Shams-al-Dln ,>_jj| Lr__i

Hall al-'Aqa'id bi-Sharh al-'Aqa'id JiUI J,

•^'ey-H \Tlic Untying of Knots : A Commen-
tary

• ona/-''Aqd'id]

Copied a.ii. 845 [a.d. 1441] by Mustafa ibn-
Muhammad ibn-Sulayman ibn-Ahmad.

Fols. 65; 18.3 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 13
x 9.6cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-'Aqa'id al-Na-afiyak

Beg.: ^^.'U^l; *Jli Jb-^-^jJli xj.1 ... i| -_j

Colophon: J* "*1*JA\ ii-Jl .A* j,j& y i|^J| Aj

cJj .liiyi
f£ ^L.'JAj uc.^11 ^.1j ,J i| ji JJf.\ ^j

. iiUtJ C*«j\j yj- iU ^Vl iSilf jfi. £y. .U.JI

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

The text is overlined with red. In Hajji Khali-
fah IV, p. 227 a work of the same title and the
same beginning is mentioned and is attributed

to Munla-Zadah al-Harawi al-Kharaziyani. It is

also stated that this was composed A.H. 886 [a.d.

1481] while our copy was made A.H. ,845 [A.D.

1441]. MS in good condition; stained with damp-
ness; .oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

984
;
H U 1555

Ali ibn-Sultan Muhammad al-Qari [al-Hara-

wi] .l-iSjji\ JiSjUJI j^t o\ioL c ,> + A.H. 1014

[a.d. 1606].

Daw' (tl-Ma'ali li-Bad' al-Amdli »jJ JUI .^
JUyi [The Celestial Lights : A Commentary on
Bad' al-Amdli]

Copied AH. 1124 [a.d. 1712] by Muhammad
Mahmud.

Fols. 46; 19.8 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 14.5
x7.7 -cm,; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
PaP?r;i» oaskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the dogmatical treatise in

yerse,entitled Bad' al-Amdli by abu-al-Hasan
Siraj-al-Dln Ali ibn-'Uthman al-Ushi, flourished
ca. A.H. 569 [a.d. 1 1 73/4]. The groundwork is

also known as al-Qasidah al-Lamlyah fi al-Taw-
hidmA also as Qasidat Yaqulu al-'Abd.
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Beg.: k/A •*») ol ^Uij JL jC-» ... <sl ^j

Colophon: .»»* tJl -J a\ J| j***)! <iJL; &. 'y^j

.ill*J i>^Aj *-»jl ii- JI>iCr« Cr*W tr-il fJJ cj *>**

• r •
^i,,-,

A few marginal notes and glosses. Ruled mar-

ginal lines in red. It is stated in the original

colophon that the work was composed in Mak-
kah A.H. 1010 [a.d. 1602]

MS in good condition; oriental binding with-

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

-Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 122/3, 560; Berlin

2415-8.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1319.

985 H 1556

Same as 1555.

Copied A.H. 1 1 73 [a.d. 1 760].

Fols. 64; 15.3 x 10.4 cm.; written surface 9.5

x 6.4 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A few marginal notes; text in red and com-

mentary in black; ruled marginal lines in red.

The first page is illuminated in red. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

357 b 1557

Same as 1 555.

Fols. 28; 21.5 x 19 cm.; written surface 14 x

9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A few marginal notes and glosses. Text over-

lined with yellow. MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding; probably from theXVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

982 H 1558

U

Shams-al-Din [Muhammad ibn-Ashraf al-Hu-

sayni] al-Samarqandi <Sjt\ & -U* ] Ck^ cr*-1

ijA'i^Jl [ Jj-i-\ + ca. AM. 600 [A.D. 1203/4].

Bayan MadhhabAhl al-Sunnah w-al-Jama'ah

i^ljiLJIJ*! w»i. ot; [A Presentation of the

Creed of the Orthodox Community]

Fols. 9; 17.4 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 12 x
• 9 cm.; 17 lines to page; ;n glazed oriental paper;

in naskhi; with catchwoj^s; entries in red.

A work on Moslem creed and dogma.

Beg: *-i>-VI Jttl cy .rC-U i>l» 'Jij ... il (*-»

Colopohn : Ck^ u~-i lPwi f
1-*^ •'M^

• ( • J^S" (*,'-, «*' 'v* • &^'

A few marginal notes. Edges were trimmed

and to preserve notes some folios were folded.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Probably from the XVIth century. Very rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

982 H 1559

C

[Abu-'Amr'Uthman ibn-'Abdullah] al-Silalaji

Al-Aqidah al-Silalajlyah QoUl iJJJI [The

Silalaji Confession of Faith]

Fols. 3; 17.4 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 12 x

19 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries overlined

with red.

The abridgment of Kitab al-Irshad ft al-Ka-

lam, a work on metaphysics by Imam al-FIara-

mayn al-Juwayni + A.H. 478 [A.D. 1085].

Beg.: *tli-l_> *i-" J*' '-M* o-V **'.* ••• «*' p-i

Colophon: r^V ^_>Vl ^*-^^ S-M-P'J «

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 243 refers to the work

under the title al-Aqidah al-Burhdnlyah. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap. Prob-

ably from the XVIth century. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 243.

323 i! 1560

[Jalal-al-Dln] Muhammad ibn-As'ad al-Daw-
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wani JbAJl .u-| u x*j. [o-jJlJiU] A.H. 830-907
[A.D. 1426/7-1501/2].

Shark al-'Aqa'id [al-'Adudtyah] X\ui\ rjt.

[i.A^JI] [A Commentary on al-'Aqa'id al-'Adu-

diya/i]

Copied in Aleppo, a.h. 1087 [a.d. 1676J by
'AH ibn-Ahmad, known as al-Shlrazi.

Fols 98; 2\ x 15 cm.; written surface 12x5
cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-'Aqd'id al-'Adudyah, a
compendium of the articles of faith by al-Iji +
a.h. 756 [a.d. 1355].

Beg. : V*-VI XU\ j.*^ laij^ L ... i| ^
Colophon : vu^' 4U| <il o^ vt<JI

[p
T] ^1

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 217; Berlin 1999.

Printed in Constantinople, a.d. 1817- St.
Petersburg, A.H. 1313.

996 h 1561

Qasim ibn-'Abdullah al-Hanafi £i.|il

d. after A.H. 829 [a.d. 1426],

Al-Qawa'id fiNasm al-'Aqa'id JJUIpfc jj*l^J|
{.The Principles : A Versification of the Armas
of Faith]

&

Fols. 7; 25 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 18 x 11
cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords.

A short metrical treatise embodying the Mos-
lem articles of faith.

Beg.: <& ^S O- 4-11 ^J. £>- ... ,^| i| ^
Colophon: Cr-^J *y-J Jk *»l Jujt i*_J| vi_kj

• f • **?*
On back of the colophon and on the following

lJ-t^,p.„l5

two folios are: the dying exhortations of abu-
Hanifah + A.H. 150 [A.D. 767] and a note on the
finality of Islam by Hamid-al-Dln al-Darlr +
A.H. 666 [a.D. 1267/8]. The main work was
composed in A.H. 829 [a.D. 1426]. MS in good
co!»..ftion; oriental binding. Probably from XVth
century. Rare.

Acquired from Bril!, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

364 b 1562

Same as 1561.

Copied A. H. 11 94 [a.d. 1780].

Fols. 100; 21.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15
x il cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

Ruled marginal lines in red and green; first

page illuminated in color. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1000 H 1563

[Taqi-al-Dln abu-Bakr ibn-'Abdullah, known
as] ibn-Qadi'Ajlun ijj^lil Vu: ^-.y) Cr.->l\jl]

oMt-.jo\iu>}[> A.H. 841-876 [A.D. 1437/8-1471/2].

Sharh al-'Aqidah al-Shaybaniyahl±sA\rJ.
JJUDI {A Commentary on al-'Aqidah al-Shay-

bdmyali\

Fols. 35; 22.6 x 16.4 cm.; written surface 21.5
x 15 cm.; 19 lines to page; on oriental paper; in
naskhi; with catchwords.

A com mentary on al-'Aqidah al-Shaybdniyah,
a metrical treatise on Moslem creed and dogma
by abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan al-
Shaybani + a.h. 1 89 [a.d. 804/5], The com-
mentary is also known as Badtal-Ma'dnifiShar/i
'Aqidat al-Shaybdni.

Beg.: IryULMjfjUpMoUj-ij ...<ilp_j

Colophon : li_* j ai \j\ cojl L j±\ 11* C^JJ

OU-U JUJ ijiil pj l_o JLj ^aj p.jjJIjlj ,J

J°S V uj.T uy\ uuT
. ol^Vlj

jtu.L>.VIolJUlj

U* liJ-J^pJ-J. «i J*

J

. IVfoUi yi pil j_ jjul^,'
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On the six folios before the beginning of the

commentary is an introductory essay on the at-

tributes of God, After the colophon are four ver-

ses of poetry in praise of 'AH quoted from the

history of ibn-'As5kir + AH. 571 [a.D. 1176].

On the following page and six folios \sjawha-

rat al-Tawhid, a metrical work on the principle

doctrines of Islam by Burhan-al-Din al-Laqani

+ A.H. 1041 [a.d. 1632]. For furtner description

of the work see 1565. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding. Probably from theXVI I th century.

Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, pp. 214 5.

323 L 1564

Abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-'Uthman al-Shar-

nubi 4Jj^\ 6U» 6s J^ 1 wUI ^1 + am. 994

[a.d. 1586].

'Aqidah Nafiah 'Astwah Jamfalt **!: 3JJ*

^.U i^tt [A Us'ful, Great and Comprehensive

Dogma]

Fols. 28; 21.1 x 15.7 cm.; written surface lGx

10.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short treatise on the principal dogmas of

Islam.

Beg.: *±J-\...iijJM... £JJI J« ... «»l ,->

Colophon: . 04UIvj i .ui-lj

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition.

Probably from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cf. Cairo II, p. 34.

999 H 1565

a

[Abu-al-'Imad Burhan-al-Din] Ibrahim [ibn-

Ibrahim ibn-Hasan ibn-'Ali] al-Laqani iUll _y\ ]

jUUI [,> U 6-* O. p\J u ] p^ f •>-JI ^
A.H. 1041 [A.D. 1632].

Jawharat al-Tawhhl ^-y^'j^y: [The Pearl

of Unity]

Copied in Caesarea, A.H. 1247 [a.d. 1831], by

Muhammad al-Rushdi... .

Fols. 4; 21.2 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 15 x

7 cm.; 21 lines to page;,on glazed Europeari pa-

per; in elegant naskhi; with full vowel signs; with

catchwords, with illuminations.

A doctrinal poem on the unity ofGod and the

principal doctrines of Islam that follow there-,

from. ./

Beg.: ' '<«U£ al
f
a-| OL-> .'» -^

Colophon : V > f
*Jlj^jUb f

Ml & a ->^l

. ^UjJI i^Ul by. c4., fW
• Ruled marginal lines in gold on the first two

pages and in red throughout the rest. The first

page is illuminated with gold and color; MS in

good condition ;briental leather binding with flap;

gilt tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Khnlasat al-Athar 1, p. 6; Cairo II, p. 13;

Berlin 2044/5; Gotha 693.

Printed in B QlSq, A.H. 1 24 1 ; Cairo, A.H. 1 309.

223 H (d) :::,;;-,:, -:, 1566, ,.,'..,..,,:

Muhammad al-Nudahi al-Barzanji j»j$ ~±**r:
'-

JLjjti d. after A.H. 1205 [a.d. 1790/1].

Nasm al-Fara'id fi'Ilm al-Aqa'id &\Jl\ ^
XUJI^ S [The String of Unique {Pearls) i On

the Science ofDogmas]

Copied ah. 1266 [1849/50] by •Abdullah,

known as al-Kawwa.

Fols. 16; 2 1.2 x 1 5.5 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 9.5 cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; headings in red.

The articles of the Moslem faith in verse.

Beg. : t-W 3^'y & *>&. JB,-.-
•

.*'. .pH

Colophon: ,M lAv.M^^*!^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS was composed A.H. 1250 [A.D. 1834/5]. MS
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in good condition; oriental leather binding; blind
tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

241 H (c) 1S67

Muhammad ibn-Ziyad al-Waddahi >l\ Vju*
^upr '

"

Path al-Rahyanfi-Ma Yahsulbi-Hi al-Islavi
w-al-Imd„ :^yb

f
5LVU 'j^j'LJ^J ^ \A

Victoiy from the Compassionate; On What Con-
stitutes hlatn and Belief\

Copied A.H. 1247 [a.d. 1831/2] by Muham-
mad ibn-Ahmad ibn-'A\vad.

.Fols. 25; 22.2 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 15.2
x 10.7 cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red; yellow rubrications.

A book on the articles of Moslem faith, cere-
monial purity and prayer.

Beg.: fSWIm\ b XJ.\ . ^J\ ^J\ j,|^
Colophon : o-~J *ij*j <il J»4 ,^J| *£ V15";

t*»jj £- i rtv c- ... v*j^ jL»vi
f^^ <ijj;

& xt-\ & x** JU 4nl^ J| ^iyi juJ| jji ^j|_, 5CJL.J

Ul.j y.>l| |,Lii» ^j^ivl UJL. yJUJI |_j ... J,^
t «JU| ] -W-b «ilj-Mj «.Jdlj)j J "<5>l> L<_ u.ll)|

A statement on the titlepage says that the
work was completed by Ahmad ibn-'Umar ibn-
Zayn ibn-*Alawi ibn-Sumayt Ba'alawi. MS in
good condition; oriental leather binding with flap;
blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

791 n 1568

B

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad, known as Awliya-
Zadah <olJ Ujl jj^l x^. ^ ju- |

Main Matin fi 'Jim Usui al-Din ^ j Oc, 01.

6-.AJI J^,l [A Sound Text on the Principles oj
Religion}

Copied A.H. 1030 [a.d. 1621].

Fols. 47; 20.5 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 14.3

x 7.2 cm.; 10 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A compendium of religious ordinances.

Beg.: iJbv t<JI fiB^1 J^| 6li ... A^
Colophon : \\j& £j . vUj|| iUl|^ vUO| -

The work is also known as Matn Akhstkani.Mb ,n good condition; oriental leather binding
with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

997 ii 15oo

Anonymous.

Sharh Tuhfat al-'Ibad bi-Ma Yajib min al-f-
tiqad jtttVf^^l^UIWjyi [A Commentary
on Tuhfat al-'Ibad bi-Ma Yajib min al-Madd]

Copied A.H. 1012 [a.d. 1603] by Ahmad ibn-
Muhammad ibn-Sayf ibn-Muhammad al-Dayri
al-Shafi'i al-Kawkabi.

Fols. 69; 20 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 14.5x
1Q.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Tuhfat al-'Ibadbi-Ma Ya-
jib min al-rtiqdd, a metrical treatise on dogma,
by abu-al-Fadl Muhammad al-Shafi'i.

Beg: JJUJI^ i_JI L^l 0U i»j ... J|^
Colophon: 4>UI vb<JI IJ* «_; ^. i^J| ^j

6« >"VI &[*^ Jj^l JJ\ J ^1^ . U jV | jU
Jiill^U Jc L^)| j^Ji^ ^[^|]b'lj ^i\ ^^
<-i~ ^LJ-I

Cj, xj. u xt-\ <_iJ y.T, f>Lj| -^ S)Uj|

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. On the eight folios after
the colophon are : (1) A dogmatical treatise by
Muzaffar ibn-Ahmad ibn-abi-Sa'id, (2) a tradi-
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tional treatise on the excellences of the first four

Companions of the Prophet.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cov-

er and flap

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1025 H

I

SUFI THEOLOGY

1570

Abu-Talib [Muhammad ibn-'Ali 'Atlyih al-

Harithi] al-Makki [^U-l *^* ,> « ^] v'M
yOl + A.H. 386 [A.D. 996].

Qut al-Qulub inin Mu'amalat al-Mahbftb wa-
IVasf Tariq al-Murid Ha Maqam ai- Tawhid fi

al-Tasawwuf ji^_J,»jj—._^r
=eMiL.L.,y i_>jli)l oy

(J^)l J Ju»-yJI fit. Jl Jj_^I [The Nourishment of

Hearts through Dealing with the Beloved One,

and a Description of the Way of the Seeker to the

Rank of Union with the Divinity in Siifsni]

Copied A.H. 560 [a.d. 1165] by al-Khidr ibn-

al-Tubiyash [?] ibn-Yusr al-Khalwati.

Fols. 276; 32.2 x 23.8 cm.; written surface 24.5

x 16.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

A section of a Sufi work that contains detailed

instructions to the believers regarding their moral

and religious duties.

Beg. : J~i.Uc Jyu \.j Sjl^lJSUi jfi ... oil p_j

Colophon: ^y^l v"1,^ V^J| ^J5 V^f

»ji.l IJl* jit
,
^,jJ) *jj Jl ZJl 5>U O^iJI «JI J»j I.yl

./-i i>. irLyll is. y^ J I" *»1 ^"-> ill _A*i3l i_J All JL.JI

^.l uOH) _^L Jbj <«Urf -•j Jt pj-^j *J _,l>i I »_if
.l

.*iUVIJj

A few marginal notes and glosses. On the title-

page this section is designated as the third

volume. Folios 9 and 18 were supplied by a lat-

er hand. MS is in fair condition; oriental leath-

er binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling

on cover and flap. The MS is one of the earliest

i the collection.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 297; Hajji Khallfah IV,

p. 580; Cairo II, pp. 103/4; Berlin 2816/7.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1310, 1351.

1025 H 1571

II

Same as 1570.

Fols. 370; 25.8 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 18.3

x 12.8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A section of Qut al-Qulub beginning with the

chapter entitled Sharh Da'a'im al-Islam al-Lati

Buniya 'alayha.

MS in poor condition; stained with dampness;

the last 17 folios are defective; incomplete at the

end; oriental binding; the back cover is missing.

Probably from the XHIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

963 II 1572

[Abu-Hamid Muhammad ibn-Muhammad]

al-Ghazzali .Jljill [ Jui 0; •*-* ^=~ y)] A.H. 451-

505 [a.d. 1059-1111].

Al-Miuiqidh 'an al-Dalal J^^JI & iHI [The

Deliverer from Error]

Fols. 9; 19.7 x 12.6 cm.; written surface 18 x

10.5 cm.; 32 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A treatise in which al-Ghazzali tells of the

story of his spiritual development from the ear-

liest stage up to the time of this writing, when he

was over fifty years. This treatise gives a resume'

of the systems of life at that time, shows the

futility of all and singles out Sufism as the way

of finding God. The work is better known as

al-Munqidh win al-Dalal.

Beg.: **k^^ ^ ••• •r
1 ^' "' *"• L1 ••• ^ fi

Colophon: V15"^ • "^ V.f J~^ *^^->
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. J^H^ iul.|

MS in good condition; stained with dampness.
Probably from the XVI Ith century.

.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II p. 24. '

Hajji Khalifah VI,
p. 199; Berlin 1725.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1 287; Cairo,

A.H. 1303. Translated into English by Claude
Field as The Confessions ofAl Gliazzali (London,
1909).

1028 H 1573

[Shihab-al-Din abu-Hafs 'Umar ibn 'Abdul-

lah al-Suhrawai Ji] Al JLt ^ j* ^, ^ ^jJI v i

f
ai

ltS>jjjtJ\ A.H. 539-632 [A.D.'l 145-1234]

'Awarif al-Ma'drif ojUl J,^^ [The Divine
Gifts of the Degrees ofKnowledge}

Copied a.h. 747 [a.d. 1346] by abu-al- Hasan
'Ali ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad,
known as 'Amawfyat Aba'uh [Aba'ih].

Fols. 234; 20.8 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 16
x 10.5 cm.; 13-24 lines to page; on glazed ori -

ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the Sufi system.

Beg. :
j*UI *iU. ^J| ^ll ^fcJI A j.ai .. . Al

p
_.

Colophon: j\ij <ijj; j^j i\ j^^ :_,

ij-, j?*\ s^.u ±^u -fru&oM j-l yj iiu-j

Marginal notes and glosses. The first 103 fo-
lios are of a different kind of paper and by an
earlier hand. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding with flap; blind stamped and tool-
ing on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan II, p. 94; Hajji Khalifah IV,
pp. 275-6; Berlin 2845-7; Vienna 1896.

Printed in Cairo, a.h. 1294.

1029 H 157;

[Muhyi-al-Dln] abu -'Abdullah Muhammad

ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Arabi al-Hatimi

al-Ta'i al-Andulusi ,> ,>. JU.* Al j^ y \ [,>.jJI ^Ji]

^JxVl;jlU>I^U-l \}y. Cj, ju^.^.1 a h. 560-638 [a.d.

1165-1240]; V

[Majmn'a/i] [ U.^ ] [A Collection}

Fols. 33; 19.7 x 13 cm.; written surface 13.5
x. 8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

1. Al-Ainr al-Muhkam al-Marbfitfi-MaYal-
satn Ahi Tariq Allah mitt al-Shurnt, a work on
the rules which govern Sufi teachers, shaykhs,
students and novices. See Hajji Khalifah I, pp.
437/8; Vienna 1909. It was printed in Con-
stantinople, a.h. 1302.

Beg.: tfoyl UTl/, fcU tfJJlA jO-I ... Al pj

Colophon : f
"^—"j i^ai\j txiy, ^^.j ^| ^^ ^,1

2. Al-Anwarfi-MaYumnalt Sahib al-Khalwah
mill al-Asrdr, a reply to an inquiry concerning
drawing near to God, meditation and contem-
plation. See Hajji Khalifah III, 371/2; Cairo II,

p. 69. The work was printed in Cairo, A.H. 1332.

Beg.: v>fc-> '^oJ111 ^*1jAjwJ-I ... A| ^j

Colophon: «-*JU! ^ \^s. _,,L Lj JIju^I J.U. ^
x^. Ux_. Jt Al Jw,j u4L_JI vj A JU-b . JI^-VI j

While the beginning and the bulk of the work
are those of al-Amvdr, the colophon is that of
Hilyat al-Abddlwa-Ma Yazharu 'anha tnin al-

Ma'drif w-al-Ahwdl, another work by the same
author on the four pillars of ascetic life; silence,

solitude, hunger and watching. See Hajji Kha-
lifah III, pp. 108/9; Berlin 2931.

MS in fair condition; stained with dampness
and mended. Probably from the X Vllth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1042 H 1575

['Izz-al-Din] 'Abd-al-'Aziz ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Sa'Jd al-Damiri al-Dlrlni OiJ-.J^Iju- [i>.jJI>]

tkjA^^^U^ A.H. 61 3-694 [A.D. 1216/

7-1294/5].
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Al-Rawdah al-Anlqah fi Bayan al-Shartah

w-al-Haqiqah li-U-lj i^'JI OLi J li^Vl ii^H [The

Beautiful Garden: On the Elucidation of the Law
and. the. Truth]

Fols. 10; 20.7 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 16.7

x 9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A manual of Sufi principles.

Beg : y& *i?j *hj^ »j*&- m*J »i» ... *»l p—

}

Colophon :
*y*-l-> **.'^)l^ S> **¥! ^^ •=*

. a^ ^ JO*
A fiw marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding. Probably from XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leydcn, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 498.

1039 II 1576

Taqi-al-Din abu-Bakr ibn-Sharaf ibn-Muhas-

sin al-Salihi ^Ul O7—"^ >>. 'A/- Uj&jfiOi^^
AH. 653-728 [A.n. 1255-1327/8].

Kashf '
Daqfiiq al Haqa'iq loa-Idah al-Tara'iq

jJ|>Jl rUj J^Ui-l jJBi ^Ji?" {Explaining the

Minute Truths and Clarifying the Various Sys-

tems]

Copied A.ll. 717 [a.u. 13l7]by'Ali ibn-'Uth-

man ibn-Muzaffar ibn-Khalil ibn-Ibrahim al-

Humaydi.

Fols. 104; 18 x 13.2 on.; written surface 14.5

x 10.5 -11.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; en glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with rubrications.

A work treating of freedom in religious belief

within the limits of Islam.

Beg.: ry J^-* ct- *i}y: "•>.> v* &*•J'- ••• *»' p-

!

Colophon : ,>. J* ji^V j*- dl -*"^ ^' *r*"

oKj 4^ *»1 lit l?, v
;
. I I i^^l t>. JJ* 6: >>*k*

t>. oLi»

. » , il^-ij

A few marginal notes. On both the title-

page and the colop'ion-page is a note by the

copyist to the effect that he had read the work

to the author after the latter had dictated it. The

^ wA £r~

two notes bear the date A. H. 717 [A.D. 1317]. Af-

ter the note on the colophon-page is the auto-

praph of the author affixed in testimony of his

approval. The work, according to the original

colophon, was composed iirA.H. 715 [A.n. 1316].

A few folios are evidently missing after the

third folio. A number of folios are defective. MS
in fair condition; stained with dampness. Orien-

tal leather binding; blind tooling. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1038 H 1577

Abu-'Abdullah Nasir-al-Din Muhammad ibn-

al-Mallq [al-Maylaq] al-Shadhili ^ il V *)

JSLD1 [jil'll] jJll u J^* O-.-'JI a.h. 731-797 [a.d.

1 330/M 395].

Hadi al-Qnlub ila LiqCi al-Mahbub VJU%iU

v^=al .li) Jl [The Wooer of Hearts to the Meet-

ing of the Beloved]

Copied A.H. 1183 [a.d. 1769] by Husayn ibn-

Ahmad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Barakat al-Hannani.

Fols. 39; 18.5 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 14 x

9.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work dispelling the fear of death and ex-

plaining how a Moslem should meet it.

Beg : ^bO1 'Jj^^^ o 1* *- L
' — & (H

Colophon: ±-> > -**»f^ -^' V^> «• f

^ jlj-I iy, 6j-* jluJIni*;Uej- *..> Jl pvr>-b iUI,/M

\j^L Ul_ UL- LU c$_^l yJHJI.i^-1 ^O. <>. -""I

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 5; Cairo II, p. 79.

489 H .
1578

['Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Sayyid al -Sharif al-

Jurjani] [jU>l Jj-pU-J' J^OsJp] A.H. 740-

816 [A.D. 1339/40-1413/4]

Ta'rifat oll>; [Definitions]

Copied A.H. 967 [A.n. 1559] by Dawud ibn-
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•Abdullah].

Fols. 151
; 15.7 x 10.7 cm.; written surface 1 1.4

x 5.7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A dictionary of philosophical, Sufi and dogma-
tic technical terms.

Beg.: ^^
t> J^UIJ^^ <i JuJ. l ...i| (H

Colophon: v*^' «-V^JI jUI jj Je. ^,jii\ v I-jO| ;

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
hnes in red. Work wrongly attributed to ibn-
Kamal Pgsha + a.h. 940 [a.d. 1533/4]. On five
folios after colophon are a work on definitions
entitled Mukhtasar fi al-Hudfid, and an Arabic
seal which occurs several times in the MS and
states that the book was given by Muhammad
ibn-pawlsh Path- Allah 'AH... . MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding with flap;
blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Hajji Khalifah II, pp. 320/1; Cairo IV, p. 166;

Br. Mus. 478/9.

Printed in Constantinople, a.h. 1253 1307-

hlff AD
"

1845; PaHs
'
A -a 1845

i Cai «-

>
*•**!

1^83, 1306; St. Petersburg, a.d. 1897.

1040 H 15^9

[Qutb-al-Din] 'Abd-al-Karlm [ibn-Ibrahlm]
al-Jlli [al-Sflfi] [ ^| u ] f

j3l ju, [ &JJI i_JJ
jf^^l b. am. 767, d. after 826 [a.d. 1365/6-

1422/3].

Al-Insan al-Kamilfi Ma'rifat al-Awakhir w-
al-Awa'il JiljVb>ljVI 3j« <j J.KJI 6UVI [T/ie

Perfect Man: A Treatise on the Knowledge of Ori-
gins and Ends]

Copied A.H. 1016 [a.d. 1607] by Ahmad ibn-
Nasir al-Hijazi al-jlzi.

Fols. 196; 20.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 1 5.5
x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the perfection of man through
the knowledge of God and His attributes.

fieg. : J J*^ Al r l [.]Ju^
f
B ol JuJJ ... il^

Colophon: jl^l Mj vM iUU ju* vb.O|
{

^iij J* l^L^jjfi.^ JjVI f
,j^ Jj'lJ S^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap; blind stamped
on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 459; Cairo II, pp. 67/8;
Berlin 2314-7.

'

Printed in Cairo, a.h.. 1301, 1328, 1334.

1032 11 1580

Abu-al-Fadl 'Ala'-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-Bukhari JiUI j.|

<sjUJLux^a** u a^o-.jJI >•** a.h. 769-841 [a.d.

1367/8-1438].

Fadihat al-Mulhidin wa-Nasihat al-Muwah-
hidin Kashifah 'an 'Awar Abdtil al-MubtiHn

[T/ie Exposer of the Unbelievers and the Adviser
to the Mottotheists Revealing the Defect in the
Heresies of the Heretics]

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 890 [a.d. 1485] by
Ibrahim ibn-Musa ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-'Ali al-Ta-
rabulusi al-Hanafi.

Fols. 22; 17.9 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 1 1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise in which the author exposes the
fallacies in Fusils al-Hiltam fi Khusus al-Kalim,
a mystic work by ibn-'Arabi + A.H. 638 [a.D
1240].

Beg.: I> ojlUJI J^ L> JUil £t jwJ-I ... i| p^

Colophon : J6
- 6: j^> ^1 Cy. &"j» Cs. «»L«I <-' :l V16

£-> .A g}~~ S »>-Vlj tJjJI j *iiLlij A,a\»H J^i.1

. pL_> • ,as^J «Jlj Juj6 kju-

Marginal notes and glosses. It is stated in the
original colophon that the work was composed
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a.h. 834 [A.D. 1431]. On fourteen folios after~ the last are

:

1

.

A treatise on the legal question of deten-
tion prior to trial, entitled Kitab al-Habs fi al-

Tuhmah by Sa'd-al-Dfn ibn-'Abdullah Muham-
mad al-Dayri + a.H. -'8 [A.D. 1463/7]. This
copy was made in Cairo, A.H. 896 [A.D. 1491] by
Muhammad ibn-Ibrahim al-Ghazzi al-Muqri.

2. A treatise discussing the reasons for plac-

ing the name of Solomon before that of God in

Surah XXVI 1:30, by Kamal al-DhiMahmud al-

Naysaburi.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khaiifah IV, p. 345; Cairo II, p. 35,
VII, p. 566.

301 L 1581

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Sulayman al-

Jazuli yJjjf.lulfL^ Ji^t Alju^l + a.h. 870 [A.D.

1465]

• Risalah [Sufiyah] [vj*>] ^J [A Sufi Trea-

tise]

Fols. 6; 20.8 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10.8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A Sufi treatise urging pursuit of the love of
God.

Beg.: <>-i^ Ij3j-<? V OiJi^ll J-» ... il p-J

Colophon: *»j*i>-»-j *»l Ju-4 *_JL^I ol» cj-

. 6c.l

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 904.

1037

H

1582

Safi-al-Din abu-al-Ma\vahib[Muhammad ibn-

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad] al-Shadhili jjl^jJIj-

JilDI [xj. u u-\ o; JUi] u-*ljH + A.H. 882 [a.d.

1477/8].

JP
Shark al-Hikam{al-'Af<Vi}'ak][^^\]^<X.\^ji.

[A Commentary on al-Hikam al-'Ald'iyah]

Copied A.H. 1074 [a.d. 1663] by Muhyi-al-

Dln al-Salti.

Fols. 196; 21 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15 x

8.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with rubrications.

A commentary on al-Hikam al-'Atd'Iyah, a.

collection of wise sayings and theosophic medita-

tions by Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Ata'-Allah

+ A.H. 709 [a.d. 1309].'

Beg.: "VJI 0U* J*^l J6 ^Vl .V^:6* ••» *») pH

Colophon : j.j^\ <J^Q\ l-i* d J^J ^ -j»\ U*-»

& JL" i»l .li ul ^|L^j*JI
f
>il jJjJI r^ s-jTV

pj jfi. J»Jj\ j ji. . Jjfjll pij *»l \u~>-j i_>lij L Jf

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-

ginal lines in red. MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khaiifah III, p. 83.

6 B 1583

Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-

Tunisi al-Shadhili al-Wafa'i al-Maliki Safi-al-

Dln ibn-abial-Mawahib «$-J>JI JU-* Ck -""'
£r. *~*-

^Ijll Jll U OiJJI
fr>

yOUl JM JiWI + A.H. 882

[A.D. 1477/8].

Risdlat Qawauin Hikam al-Ishraq ila Kullal-

Sufiyak bi-JamV al-Afdq j\^\^SC^u^\ji *iLj

jUyi/^-£ *Jj*JljfUl [A Treatise on The Canons

of the Maxims of Illumination Addressed to all

tlie Sufis in all Lands]

Copied A.H. 1056 [a.d. 1646].

Fols. 56; 20.4x14.7 cm; written surface 13.5

x 9.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A treatise on the teachings and practices of

the Ishraqi Sufis. The work is divided into an

introduction and fourteen laws.

Beg.: v**" *J' jji\

^

j^\ -y^\ 6jh ... «*!(»-;

Colophon: j iljUl vl:*3llA* <y f\J& J»b -&J

'*~-jjrcsj»^ f
i>'

f
j* /•* •>iL ^y-i JL*^' \y.
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J*»-> f
>UI_> ;%J\ J^JI l^U Jt i^JI ijt^\ ,y » . »«i

A few marginal notes. MS in two hands. MS
in good condition but worm-eaten; oriental bind-

„ ing.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Cairo II, p. 103; Berlin 3028/9; Leyden 2285.

Printed in Damascus, A.H. 1309.

464n 1584

D

'Abd-al-Rahman [ibn-Ahmad] al-Jami jl«.

y-li-lf^lo-J^JI a.h. 8 17-898 [a.d. 1414-1492]..

Risalct al-Muhakamat ol^Ull i)Lo [The
Treatise on Trials]

Fols. 10; 27.6 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 20.5-

22.3 x 1 1.8 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwards; entries

in red.

A theosophical treatise reviewing the opinions
ofSufis, philosophers and metaphysicists confirm-
ing and defending the absolute existence of God,
the reality of His names and attributes. The
work is otherwise known as al-Durrah al-Fa-
khirah.

Beg. :
*1AJ 4|i J* UJJl i JUl ... &J\ i|^

Colophon : . f^ pit) u>\j L-T"<tUS ^~~i

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;
oriental binding with flap; color stamped on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, pp. 207/8; Berlin 2324/5;
Gotha 87 7

; Ind. Off. 670; Vienna 19302
; Upsala

2281
.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1328.

1041 H 1585

Radi-al Din Muhammad ibn-abi al-Barakat
Radi-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-al-Ghazzi al-'Amiri

+ A.H. 935 [A.D. 1528/9].

Al-Jawhar al-Farld ft Adab al-Sfifi w-al-AIu-

rid Jjjlb ^>JIVi| j *j&-j>£\ [T/u'Unique

Pearl: On the Discipline oftlie Sufi and theNovice]

Copied A.H. 985 [a.d. 1577/8] by Baqi Sa-
marqandi.

Fols. 43; t8 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12.7 x
8.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; .entries in red.

A metrical treatise on the conduct and train-

ing of Sufis and their disciples.

Beg.: ^.Ji V iJ- y»lj Jyj . f~*J\ Cr*~^ *»!-—>

Colophon :
icUJI o>CJ| jt_! c*j

C- £>j\; j isxij^. jl _nUJi ktS pJJI JJ| il Vl ij>

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden,, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 3181.

324 L 1586

Zayn-al-'Abidln Muhammad ibn-Muhammad

al-Ghamri al-Marsafi tSj-'-i\ Ju* Cr.
'»* u^UI Cy.J

g*J\ d. after A.H. 967 [a.d. 1559].

Al-Jawhar al-Khass fi Ajwibat Masa'ii Kali-

mat al-Ikhlas ^iUVl iJS'JJL- i^J ^>ll| j>£. I

{The Special Pearl: On the Answers to Questions

on Kalimat al-Ikhlas]

Copied A.M. [12]57 [a.d. 1841] by Muhammad
Dawfld.

Fols. 57; 18.7 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 10 cm.; 14 lines, to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A S"fi treatise, being an exposition of the

phrase la ilaha ilia Allah.

Beg: •»-«-* j*-l *iU_> ti>! y*. J| j\Hi\ Jli ... *nl p_j

Colophon :
i> J i^l fJe

^^T'.y {\J*\ ofj

.ci »_p-Vlj LijJI j Jil

MS in good condition; oriental binding with
flap-

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.
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332 L 1587

'Abd-al-Wahhab al-Sha'rani Jl^l ^Ujll jij.

+ AH. 973 [a.d. 1 565/6].

Madarij
'al-Salikin ilaRushiii Tariq el-'An/in

ujOUl jj'J, f
y.j j| 0jS3Ul jyU ""'[

The Stages of

Those Who Seek after the Practices of the Way
of the Gnostics]

Copied A.n. 1277 [a.d. 1860] by 'AH ibn-Jum-
'ah al-Tahmawi.

Fols. 28; 24.3 x 17 cm.; written surface 16.6 x
1 1 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on Sufism discussing the seeker's

way to God.

Beg.: *J-UiJ oL. (i^uU i)Lj ej^i juij ... Ji| p_j

Colophon : <JI ~*«JI V^-"; J" «-»tOl IJ* f<-l «I

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 904.

tfajji Khallfah V, p. 469; Berlin 3104.

Lithographed in Cairo, n. d.

1033 H 1588

'Abd-al-Wahhab ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Ali ibn-Ah-
mad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Musa ibn-abi-'Abdui-

lah al-Sha'rani Sultan Tilimsan xt-\
,>.
^ji\ i-±

+ a.h. 973 [a.d. 1 565/6].

Al-Bahr al-Mawrud ft al-Mawdthiq w-al-
' Uhud ijri\j jJIJ.\ j >jjj.\ _^JI [ The Frequented

Sea : On Covenants and Obligations]

Copied A.H. 1018 [a.d. 1610].

Fols. 1 1 1 ; 21.7 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 8.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A work on the rules of Sufi asceticism.

Beg.: ^J* <z>i*-\ &\y*-> >jf- «V Ju
i-' ••• *"' p-?

Colophon : fj$ S '^" ->'*' *J-A 6* \\fl g*

<_»lyl Ju» j!Ls- o'Lj; £u>> IjLI IjcJ-I tSi ^t ,y jte >-tJI

«~"j J \j 4*.* ''•V' ij
6 <*' \J*"-> JAj^I J1 *» JUJJ_>

Marginal summaries. According to the orig-

inal colophon ..the work vr composed in A.H.

945 [a.d. 1538/9]. After the colophon are two

verses of poetry. MS in fair condition; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 22; Cairo II, p. 69; Ber-

lin 3183-5.

Lithographed in Cairo, A.H. 1278.

1034 H 1589

Same as 1588.

Copied a. H. 1030 [a.d. 1621] by Ahmad ibn-

Ahmad al-Zawawi.

Fols. 135; 20 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.5x
9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries and head-

ings in red.

Marginal notes and summaries. On the seven

folios preceding the title;:age is a table of con-

tents. MS in good condition; oriental binding

with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1035

H

1590

'Abd-al-Wahhab [ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Ali] al-

Sha'rawi [al-Sha'rani] [ J* ,>.
•**"' O: ] ^^J] •*?*

[ jl^HI ] rfjIj^JI + A.n. 973 [a.d. 1565/6],

Al-Qawd'id al-Kashfiyah al-Mudihah li-Ma-

'dni al-Sifat al-Ilahlyah JU ise^ll Ijl<l)| J*|^l)l

iJVl ol»*JI [ The Rules ofRevelation Explaining

the Meaning of the Divine Attributes]

Copied A.H. 1013 [a.d. 1604] by Mansur al-

Flshi al-Azhari.

Fob 78; 20.6 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 12.5-

15.5 x 6.5-10.5 cm.; 21-25 iines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A polemic on the attributes of God.

Beg.: v^" "-^ ""

(i* i5r* otf'.iri Auj ... Al »-j
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Colophon : 4>UI J~VI
fy c.b"6. f\jS[ jil

j

j

5^1 ^. vjIJVI J-. jU sLX <„ JjVl ItfJiLr-.^i^l;

-LiUJI «ju iUi jk
f
>Ulj s>U)l JiM ys"L Jc i,jjj\

fj-JA 6: tfJ^VI v Lt^JI x* £.111 <^jVI ^LUI j^-i.

,ou| ujJUl ^fj U il Ji. o-.JiiUI 0.3 £JJI j.^LVl j^i

. jU^>l O-.JJI »iL« Jt f
>^<j <i JU J»l

Marginal notes and glosses. The first two fo-

lios are by an earlier hand. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 578; Cairo II, p. 103,

VII, p. 36.

1036 H 1591

'Abd-al-Wahhab [ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Ali] al-

Sha'rani JI_^DI [ Jt ^ xt-\ j, ] i_,l»_p| if. + a.h.

973 [a.d. 1565/6]."

Kashfal-Hijab wal-Ran 'an Wajh As'i/at al-

Jan olf-l &*\ *^JCf- o\Jkj v"M-' <-J^X'[Removing

the Veilfrom (he Queslious Concerning the Jinn]

Fols. 41; 20.5 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 15 x
10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Answers to theological and philosophical

questions put to the author by certain believers

in jinn.

Beg.: jr*'j* V*
6, iP '" A

rt->* *^*~' *-V "**i-* • • • *»l pH

Colophon: cr ol^iVI Ul (Xll*^-

u

6 *;>rVI ^-1

.Utljl^lbj l>b V->l JuJ-lij <u,>^ ^* U iUi ju. ii

Vj oiii \y >i ji otovi cu ^ji jr . ii^b
Jcj x^e. liju- J^ i) j*., ^j jj| ii v| ij Vj J^»

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding with flap. Probably from the

XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, pp. 204/5; Cairo VI, p. 180;
Berlin 2123-5.

25 b 1592

'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Jalal-al-Dln ibn-IsmS'll

ibn-'Abd-al-Karlm al-Hindi o-.-idl J>U ^ ,>*-J|Ju gk
4xA\ fjCl\ x* & J*y ^,1 fl. ca. A.H. 1 1 00 [ad.

1688/9].

[Risalah Sufiyah] [XJ_^> *)lo] [A Sufi Trea-

se\

Copied a.h. 1148 [a.d. 1735] by 'Ali al-'Ay-

darus.

Fols. 19; 23.2 x 13.1 cm.; written surface 21.7

x 8.7 cm., 30-38 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A Sufi treatise on some of the mystical terms
of the Naqshabandlyah sect.

Beg.: urfJJ ... 6UjJ| k_JJ 61 (Jtlijujj ... i|^
Colophon: J*. «lj ii-J|«ju, Lbf &. *j_^J| uKj

*?• I
1-*6 ] j«- wJJ^ ,> xJI x. t tiA c- JjVI <SjU-

• UV.I UjJU|_J 4J <_itJj Ail

Marginal notes and glosses. Note on a folio

inserted between folios 17 and 18. MS in fair

condition; worm-eaten; oriental binding with flap. m
Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1046 H 1593

Qasim [ibn-Salah-al-Dln] al-Khani al-Khal-

wati <iytld»ll[o:-^l £%* O-J p-l> A.H. 1028-1109

[a.d. 1619-1697/8].

Al-Sayr w-al-Sulftk ila Malik al-Mulnlt -hJI

6^\ ^U. J I
.d^jLJIj [ Walking and Journeying to

the King of Kings']

Copied A.H. 1268 [a.d. 1852].

Fols. 128; 17.2 x 12.3 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 7.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A Sufi treatise on the vanity of the material

world and its desires and on the way of the soul in

drawing near to God.

Beg.: *:IJ jUI <v<4 J^tl ijjJI i juJ.1 ... i|^
Colophon : d ^y o-~*-J ^y-J *»1 Ji*4 i^bsOl }

Jjr'C^j*^IJCJItfiU'
t4i.p. GIJIJjUll -JL|

f>l
. #

igM [S^**] & uJVI JUj [ Oj^U] 6t;Uj 6C-J *Jli i^.
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A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 3287/8; Vienna 1926.

Printed in Fas, A.H. 1315.

334 L 1594

Same as 1593.

Copied A.H. 1283 [A.D. 1867] by 'Afifi 'Uqbah

ibn-Muhammad 'Uqbah.

Fols. 85; 24.4 x 17.1 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 9.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in riaskhi; with vowel sighs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

MS in good condition,

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

83 B 1595

Same as 1 593.

Fols. 46; 20.8 x 14.1 cm.; written surface 15.2

x 9 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

conditionjoriental leather binding with flap; blLid

stamped and tooling on cover and flap. Probably

from early XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1031 H 1596

'Abd-al-Ghani al-Nabulusi ^yJiUI^JI ju. A.H.

1050-1143 [a.d. 1641-1731].

Jawahir al-Nusiis fi Hall Kalimat al-Fusus

(jfl^sill oU^J» <j o*j*A\ j*\y: [ The Pearls of

Wisdom in Clarifying the Words of al-Fusi'ts]

Copied A.H. 1273 [A.D. 1857] by 'Abd-al-Fat-

tah ibn-'Abd-al-Razzaq.

Fols. 250; 20.4 x 15 cm.; written surface 15 x

9.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illuminations.

A commentary on Fusus al-Hikam fi Klitisfis

al-Kalim, a Sufi work on the virtues and im-

portance of the twenty-seven principal prophets

by ibn-'Arabi + A.H. 638 [a.d. 1240].

Beg. : •r'W'd6 ^»-» y1* r\£ 1-*-* ••• «*' (H

Colophon: «J -M iMU^ V|LUI vbOl J*

CiCiUj ujv-j il>>tf *i~ <-j>.j^\ <jUo jr 6* u-kl fj»s"

&xi\ x^Ja. jujfc c/A*-£) iL^aBfL^jos-^bSUfU*.

*>L_~li 5>U iup\ o**J kj «»U. 6i^l J^ JO V

.'•.?f*-

Rvled marginal lines in gold in the first two

pages and in red throughout the rest. First page

illuminated with gold and color. The work was

composed in A.H. 1096 [a.d. 1685]. MS in good

conditionjoriental leather binding with flap; gilt

stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 2886.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1304, 1323.

1127 h 1597

Abu-Sa'id Muhammad [ibn-Mustafa] al-Kha-

dimi y.iU.1 [ £*. c*. ] *** -V-d d -
after AH -

1168 [A.D. 1754/5].

Khaza'in al-Jawahir wa-Makhazin al-Zawa-

hir jdj^ojkjs^&y. [The Treasures of

Pearls and the Storehouses of Flowers]

Copied A.H. 1226 [A.D. 1811] by 'Alial-Karidi.

Fols. 69; 20.5 x 12 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 7.2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in good naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red; with illuminations.

A Sufi explanation of al-Basmalah.

Beg.: 0*-J\ qI-3^ i-^i ^U-JI J*r^ Al {->

Colophon: ub>« Al. u«V^ 1 tfl *~*

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries; ruled marginal lines in gold and black;

the first two pages are illuminated with gold and

color, and also the last page. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt
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stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Berlin 2263-6.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1261.

1043 h 1598

Anonymous.

Qurrat al-'Ayn aw al-Baqiyat al-Sdlihat wa-
Kifdyat al-Mu'minin w-al-Mu'minat j\ \>J| ij
oU/jLlj^yi iUTj oU-WI oLSUI {The Delight
of the Eye or the Enduring Good Deeds and the
Sufficiency of the Believers, Men and Women]
Copied A.H. 1123 [A.D. 1711 J by Muhammad

SSiih lbn-Ahmad.

Fols. 82; 30.7 x 19.9 cm.; written surface 20.4
x 13.7 cm., 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red-
with rubrications and illuminations.

A work on Sufi theology.

Beg.: c^it^l^j^bUiJUjM...^^
Colophon : 4jUI vh<l| la* l^j^ qji\ *, jij^ 61" i* C?

U *•* J 1-' & Jl c«j Jl^| [4,] j.
^ J^ «> P^J.ol^ j* d 1'^ . *,JI^ J i|^
[laUQ *oUIJAM L^u> i^LJI ^j| ^ ,

,

rr

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in
red. *irst page illuminated with red. MS in
good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1048 H 1599

'Abdullah ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Abdullab ibn Mu-hammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman Basudan al-Miq-
dami al-Hadrami &^ 6-.il x» 6s j^| i5 i| v
V° M̂ ^Ul «'»^-!f 6^JI V cl. after a.h! 1246
[A.D. 1830].

Dhakhirat al-Mdad bi-Sharh Ratib al-Qutb
al-Haddad A|ji.| Oa}\^^ M] .^ ^
Insure for the Last Day: A Commentary on
Ratib al-Qufb al-Haddad]

<ASuth."
H - ,270[AD- 18^ b>' sa,jdib-

Fols. 149; 23x 16.7 cm.; written surface 16

x

11.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Rdlib,a. collection of
daily prayers and dhikrs by 'Abdullah ibn-'A-
lawi ibn-Muhammad al-Haddad + A.H. 1132
[A.D. 1719/20].

Beg: *V» »y.»b *^U ,Jl cJJJli jui-i ...il.p-

Colophon : cr~il
fy.

ij& aiUT"^, £|^1| 0tO

[^j* ... ilVi*^ JU'ilJI j^lj^tlj^
•^J-il ^*l—J *%li«J «;U|j Ail_,i|j «,jj|j ^j 4i i|

. pL_> ^j^^j <J|_, j,.* Ujl- J* i| JUj . ,>.|

Marginal notes and glosses. It is stated in the
original colophon that the work was composed
A.H. 1246 [A.D. 1830]. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding with flap; color stamped
and blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill; Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1044

H

1600

Anonymous.

Mujid al-'Ibad li- Turuq al-Rashad J>) iUI jO.

illjl [The Guide of ttie People to the Straight
Paths]

Fols. 256; 26.9 x 19.7 cm.; written surface 17
x 12 cm.; 28 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Maghribi; with vowel signs; entries in
red and indigo; with rubrications.

A comprehensive work on religious subjects
discussing Sufism, ceremonial cleanliness, prayer,
alms.pilgrimage, the excellences of the caliph
'Ali, the Prophet, the orthodox caliphs, the ex-
cellences of Makkah and al-Madlnah, the mir-
acles of some of the pious Moslems and finally a
chapter on the mercy of God and H is forgiveness.

Beg. : .U. JjL-, x~ jjfe \^ ^ y # ^ ^
Colophon: Jl'-I 6» otfc^udl., jljLS^. ,iU.\ j£j

>[^U»VI] £>UJI 4, ^j 6tUI li* J pis jJUSj f*L

j

j* ujUj
r^j j i,\ \ij^ uMj jju-i v Lji

f
it.

. » 6u'
f"*-*'.

U»iiJ j»,ist

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding with flap; col-
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or stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

327l 1601

Shams-al-Dln Muhammad al-Sa'di
.

&a)I
,

Al-Risalah al-Muhammadiyah fi al-Radd 'a/a

al-Sadah al-Sa'diyah S»UI
J«. >J\ j Lju^U iJt-JI

LjuJ) \The Mukammadijyah Treatise in Reply to

the Sa'diyah Sayyids]

Copied A.H. 1224 [A.D. 1809] by Ahmad Yu-

suf al-Zuhayri al-Sa'di.

Fols. 109; 19.7 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 14.5

x8.2 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the Sa'diyah way, a Sufi system.

Beg. : cJ>l &&> -rV Jl>l^ * J^ 1 •••«»' (—5

Colophon : J*> It *—fl fym V^ <y'f\jR Wj
a,j yt. y»lJ\ «il Jl jjii)|<jt .ji^uilj trrt*i-.«i.l

tSJ*JI Ui. £J-I 1*J£ tfJJ*jM >-»-j; i?->^l -w-1 «-*->*->JI

• «*>

Marginal notes and glosses. MS is illustrated

with drawings for magical charms. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with flap. Probably

from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1047 H 1602

Husayn uj-»-

Qurrat 'Ayn al-Shuhud w-al-AJikam fi Ha-

dtlh Khayr al-Anam .ij-u- <j <&»H\j i^l <!««• «j»

f
tVl jji {The Pleasure of the Eye in the Referen-

ces and Ordinances in the Traditions of the Best

of Creation}

Fols. 12; 20.9 x 15.9 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illuminations.

A treatise on the dhikr of God's name based

on traditions.

Beg. : «*' f^ fJfcOlJiM 6U J- W ... il p-»

Colophon: . JU; «al oj* ^
Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in gold in the first two pages and in red

throughout the rest; the first page is illuminated

with gold. MS in good condition; oriental bind-

ing with flap. Probably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

27 L 1603

Anonymous.

Written A.H. 1 203 [a.d. 1 788].

Fols. 16; 23.4 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 17.2

x 1 1.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; With catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of poems, traditions and sayings

on Sufi love.

Beg . IyJ oljlilj *i~* ^->V "V u
i-> ••• **' r~*

Colophon: **!**&* W^W**
. ujlUl ^.ji juJ-Ij i r »r *i- . wM-> gjfc

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition but mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

415 b 1604

A fragment.

Fols. 8; 18 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 13 x 8.5

cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; heading in red.

A fragment of a collection of Sufi poems on

divine love.
i

Beg . tjirfu) vJ^liJI £> **~Z* tli^l 6* •••

Ending : • !»-./- f*-J^> **-?* >->^
MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and foxed.

Probably from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

SECTS

962 H 1605

Taj-al-Din [abu-al-Fath] Muhammad ibn-

'Abd-al-Karlm al-Shahrastani [ £*)l j>\ ] 6^1 £&

jl^JI
(
^Ol juoiW <ui.469-548 [a.d. 1076/7

-1153].
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Kitdb al-Milal w-al-Nikal J~i)bJWvkr [The
Book of Religious and Philosophical Sects]

Numb. fob. 292; 23.5 x 17.2 cm.; written sur-
face 16x11 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A well-known work in two parts : (1) An ac-
count of the religious sects, (2) an account of the
philosophical sects. After Jive introductory chap-
ters the author proceeds to arrange his work in
these two divisions. The first of these contains
an account of various Moslem sects, the Scrip-
turaries, namely the, Jews and the Christians, and
those who had a doubtful or pretended revela-
tion such as the Magi and Manicheans. The sec-
ond comprises an account of the philosophical
opinions of the Sabians, of the tenets of various
Greek philosophers and some of the Fathers of

'

the Christian Church, and also of Moslem doc-
tors, more particularly of the system of ibn-Sfna
(Avicenna). The work is concluded with an ac-
count of the tenets of the Arabs before the ad-
vent of Islam, and of the religion of the people
of India.

Beg. :
^1*^ CoTim j^ i jUJ^jI i|^

Colophon: ^J{U\ J»| ^vti. ,>. *S±*j L^| |i»

*V> «l J-J oJ^j i juJ.|j JLiij ji^i iJu4j ju

Marginal notes and glosses. Before the title-
pag* are five folios, three of which are blank and
on the other two is a table of contents. The work
was composed A.H. 521 [a.d. 1 127] as it appears
from a statement on folio 125b. The title ap-
pears on the edges. MS in good condition; ori-
ental leather binding with flap. In a caSe. Prob-
ably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Ibn-Khallikan, II, p. 280; Hajji Khallfah VI,

PP 116/7; Berlin 2802.

Printed in London, A.D. 1842-6; lithographed
in India, A.H. 1263; Cairo, A.H. 1288, 1317-21.

43 B 1606

Same as 1605.

Copied in Jerusalem, A.H. 1147[A.D. 1734] by
'Abd-al-Mu'ti ibn-Muhyi-al-Dln al-Khalili.

Fob. 147; 20.4 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 8 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragment of Kitab al-Milal w-al-Nihal by
al-Shahrastani + A.H. 548 [a.d. 1153].' This
fragment corresponds to pages 148 to end of the
copy printed in London, A.D. 1846.

A few marginal notes and glosses. Several fo-
lios missing between folios 2 and 3. MS in fair
condition; worm-eaten; oriental cloth binding; ,

gilt tooling on back of cover. Title appears as
Anwa

'
al-Diyanat w-al-Falsa/ah on sticker past-

ed on back of cover.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

KHARIJITE

312 l 1607

Anonymous.

KitabfiTtiqad al-Khawarij^\jL\i\3b.\^\g
[A Book on the Doctrine of the Khdrijites]

'

Fob. 80; 19.5 x 12 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on European paper- in
naskhi; with catchwords'.

A compilation of the beliefs and doctrines of
the Kharijite sect.

Beg. : OC.^1 jy\ bV^ JIM JU Jjj ... ,»|^
Colophon : . .-jU^JI £UU oy> vhO| j
The work was composed for a certain 'Ali 'Id

The copy, according to a note after the colophon
was made in Marseille by Yuhanna ibn-Yusuf
Warsi al-Faransisi (Frenchman). MS in good con-
dition; French binding. On back of binding is
the title "Catechisme des reformes musulmans".MS probably from the early XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

SHI'ITE

295 l (a) lo08

Abu-Ja'far ibn-Ya'qub al-Kullni x*t J* J
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JJ<J| v>u o-.l + A.H. 328 [A.D. 939/40].

Al-Kdfi [fi 'Ilm al-Din] \.{jA^\^ [The

Sufficient ( Work) on Religion]

Copied A.H. 1077 [A.D. 1667] by Muhammad
Tahir ibn-Aqa Jan al-Shushtari.

Fols. vol. I. 434, vol. Ill, 349; 29.7 x 17.2 cm.;

written surface 20.7 x 10.3cm.; 25 lines to page;

on glazed oriental paper; in naskhi; with catch-

words; entries in red.

Vols. I and III of a comprehensive work on

the Shi'ite system of theology and jurisprudence.

Beg. •:' *j*& sjA\ <i«-»J i_j-~=tll *s JuJ-l ... *sl j»->

Colophon: j^gl 4^ v 5^' & **-tJ\ V l

"-*V

OdUl vj a ju.U . JU a\ <fj j-KlJI v>i «>. *~*

^JAI juJI jj Jt . ljj^-I ti"\j j** *»U jji- Jt o)Ulj

*_:- pU.1 6Ui jr gJte J Juji JO ju* J4 *;JJI^-> ^

• r
1
p
1

r" V^
A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904

Berlin 1855.

330 B 1609

Same as 1608.

Fols. 279; 31x 19.2 cm.; written surface 20 x

12 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Vol. I olal-Kafi.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Last folio supplied by later hand. MS in fair

condition; worm-eaten; oriental cloth binding.

Probably from XVIlth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

295 L(b) 1610

[Abu-Ja'farMuhammad ibn-al-Hasan al-Tusi]

[^jyi^l^Ju.*^.* 1 ] A -u -
385-460 [A.D.

99*5-1067].

Tahdhib al-Ahkam
f
£-Vl ^M i T/te-

Arrang-

ment of Ordinances]

Fols. 400; 31.2 x 19 cm.; written surface 21.5

x 11.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The second volume of a comprehensive work

on Shi'ite law and jurisprudence.

Beg.: .^VJIv^O-^.V^—^J^rJ
Colophon '• vi-jA.1 ^A* >Tyj ot. jJI J^~ j-

. JU a\ l*-j J ^t*ll v5^ 1 >-*^Jt -V31
-H i)

p

Marginal. notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding with flap. Prob -

ably from the XVIlth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

331 L 1611

Mulla Shaykh al-Kurdi iSijS^I £-A ** <*• after

A.H. 1018 [AD. 1609].

Shark al-Zawra' .lj^l r_J- [A Commentary

on al-Zawra"]

Fols. 63; 20.8 x 1 5 cm.; written surface 1 5 x

8.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Zawra', a treatise on

philosophical-mystical matters in connection with

the alleged appearance of 'Ali in al-Zawra', a

village to the east of Baghdad, by Jalal-al-Dln

al-Dawwani + A.H. 907 [A.D. 1501/2].

' Beg.: ^Jo ±J>JC^ 1 * byM^ °UUU1

Ending : ... J/V> «-* «>^^^J

Marginal notes; text overlined with red. MS
incomplete at beginning and end. The commen-

tary was composed in A.H. 1018 [a.d. 1609]. MS

in fair condition; oriental binding. Probably

from the XVII I th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cf. Hajji Khallfah III, p. 393; Berlin 3227.

DRUSE

395 b 1612

Fols. 86; 20.5 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 11 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
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words; entries and headings in red.

Twenty-eight Druse circulars and tracts : (1)A fragmentary tract, (2) al-Risdlahfi Dhikr al-

f* ad, (3) Dhikr al-Radd 'ala Ahl al-Ta'wil,

VJ^btkh ibn -al'B«rb<*riyah, (5) Tawbikh
•>«*/, (6) Tawbikh Hasan ibn-Mu'alla, (7) Taw-
brkkal-KhSib Mahallan, (8) Risalat al-Bandt
al-Kabirah (9) Risalat al-Maw'izak, (10) al-
*»»****, 01) al-Sijill al-Wdrid ila Nasr,
( 2) Manshur al-Shaykh abual-Ma'dli al- Tdh'irVV Manshur ilaJamd'at abi-Turdb, (14)

'

Risd-
wJabal al-Sumvtdq, ( 1 5) Manshur ila Al-'Ab-
dullahwa-Al-Sutaymdn, (16) Manshur abu-'Ali,

n« fa
"f'

2r Ra'»* li«bi-al-Khayr Salamah,

p-,,
tSaa

t'

al- Tabyin w-al-Istidrdk, (19) al-
Risalah al-IsrStliyah al-Ddmighah, (20) Man-
shur al-Shartw-al-Balt, (21) Mukatabah ila al-
Shuynkhal-Awwabin, (22) Manshurfi DhikrIq*la Sa'd, (23) MukatabatRamz ila al-Shaykh
<ff-Mfah, (24) Manshur ila al-Mahall al-

f^f, "?' W>*~**rN*r ibn-Futuh,
(26) Mukatabat Raws Ua abi-Turdb, (27) al-
Rtsalah al-Wasilah ila al-Jabal al-Anwar, (28)Mukatabat al-Shaykh abu-al-Ma'dli.

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and foxed.
Oriental bindmg. Probably from XVIIIth cent-
ury.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
361 b m3
Anonymous.

Fols. 108; 19.6x 15 cm.; written surface 15x
1

1
cm.; 1 5 hnes to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowels signs; entries and
headings m red and color.

A collection of Druse epistles. It contains the

v°T^
:

i°
A C°Py °f «l-SiM*l-Ladhi Wu-

Jida Muallaqan 'ala al-Mashdhid
fi Ghaybat

Mawldnaal-Imdm al-Hakim, (2) Al-Sijill al-
Maji/u fjhi 'an al-Khamr, (3) Khabar al- Ya-hud w-al-JVasdra, (4) NuskhatMa Katabahu al-Qarm^,, (5) Mithdq Wall al-Zavian, (6) TheBook Known as al-Naqd al-Khafi, (7) The Epis-
tle Known as Bayd al-Tawhid li-Da'watal-
Haqq, {&) Mithdq al-Nisd\ (9) Risalat al-Ba-
lagh ival-NiMyahfial-Taxvhid, (10) Al-Ghd-
yah w-al-Nasihah, (11) KitdbHaqd'iq MaYaz-
har amam Mawldna al-Hdkim min al-Hazl (12)

Al-Sirah al-Mustaqimah, (13) Kashf al-Haqd-
tq, (14) Sabab al-Asbdb.

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten. Oriental
leather binding with flap; blind tooling on cover
and flap Probably from XVI century. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A,D. 1925.

6g i614

Anonymous.

Majmu'at Rasd'il Durziyah ijjvJJLj i^_*
[A Collection of Druse Tracts]

Fols. 86; 20.2 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 16
x 11.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; wiMi,vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries and headings in red.

A.number of Druse homilies.

Beg: Wj- Jc cJT> . .1^1 i^JI^ jjV | ,jl,

Colophon
: jL| fLJ j^ o^W^JuJ-b

After the colophon is a prayer. MS in fair
condition; badly worm-eaten; oriental leather
binding winth flap; blind stamped and tooling on
cover and flap. MS probably from the XVI Ith
century; modern binding.

966 H 1615

Anonymous.

[Majmu'at Rasd'il Durziyah] JiLjhj^t.]

[ <ih> [A Collection of Druse Tracts]

Fols. 1 03; 20.6 x 1 5.3 cm.; written surface 1 5.3
x 1 1.7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in redj'headings and titles in green.
A collection of Druse tracts of polemic nature.

The collection contains the following • (1) Al-
Risdlah al-Ddmighah li-al-Fdsiq, (2) Risalat
al-Rida w-al- Taslim, (3) Risalat al- Tanzih ila
Jama at al-Muwahhidin, (4) Risalat al-Nisd' al-
Kabtrah, (5) Risalat al-Sihhah al-Ka'inah, (6)
Nuskhat Sijill al-Mujtaba, (7) Taqlid al-Rida
Safir al-Qudrah, (8) Nuskhat Taqlid al-Muq-
tana, (9) Mukatabah ila Ahl al-Kudyah al-Bay-

?-/ i™)*™'**
a/-f̂ '- (11) Skart al-Imdm

Sahib al-Kashf, (1 2) Al-Risdlah al-Lati Ursi-
lat ila Wall al-'Ahd 'Ahd al-Muslimin, (13) Ri-
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salatKhumdr ibn-Jaysh al-Sulaymani al-Akka-

tui, (14) al-Risdlah al-Munfadhah ila al-Qadi,

(15) al-Munajah Munajat Wali al-Haqq, (16)

al-Du'd' al-Mvstajab, (17) al-Taqdis Du'a' al-

SddiqiH [al-SMqit^ (18) Dhikr Ma'rifat al-

Imam wa-Asmd' ai-.judud al-Uhviyah Riihani

wa-Jismam\ (19) Risalat al-Ta/id/iir w-al-'J'au-

bih, (20) Risalat al- l'd/tar w-al-Jndhar, (21) Ri-

salat al-G/tayba/i, (22) KitabfHii Taqsivi a/-'U-

Ifuii wa-Ithbat al-Haqq wa-Kashf al-Makui'iii,

(23) Risalat al-Zinad w-al-Sabil, (24) Risalat

al-Sliam'a/i, (25) Risalat al-Rushd w-al-Hida-

ya/t, (26) S/ii'r al-Nafs -wa-Ma Tawfiqi ilia bi-

Alld/i.

Beg.: J jH ^ ^-^ -> ^

J

1
• J- 1^ ^1Jt yL^'

Colophon: • *^-> ^V -^
f
*J,-> -*

After the colophon is a Druse prayer. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped on cover and flap. Probably from

XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

967 H 1616

Same as 1615.

Fols. 200; 15 x 9.7 cm.; written surface 12 x

7.5 cm.; 13-14 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in

green.

Besides the tracts contained in the previous

number the present MS contains the following

:

(1) Mitlidq Wali al-Zavian. (2) Mithaq al-Ni-

sa\ (3) Risalat Kashf al-Haqaiq.

MS in fair condition; probably from the

XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

399 B 1617

Fols. 113; 18.4 x 12,5 cm.; written surface 13

x 10 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries and

headings in red.

Thirteen Druse tracts : (\)Al-Ju£ al-Awwal,

(2) Risalat al-Tattbih, (3) Mat/ial, (4) Risalat

bani-abi-Hammdr, (5) Taqlid La/iiq, (6) Tag-

lid Sikkin, (7) Tiqlid al-Amir Mi'dad, (8) Taq-

lid banijarrah, (9) Al-Risalah al-Jumayhari-

yah, (10) Al-Ta'nif w-al-Tahjir, (11) Risalat

al-Wddi, (12) Risalat al-Qustantiniyah, (13)

Al-Risalah al-Masiluyah.

MS in poor condition, worm-eaten; oriental

binding. Probably from XVlllh century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.n. 1925.

348 B 1618

Same as 1617.

Fols. 1 71; 19 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 15 x

11 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries and

headings in red; green asterisks.

MS in very poor condition; badly worm-eaten.

Oriental leather binding with flap. Probably

from XVIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi. Beirut, A.D. 1925.

371 B 1619

Fols. 350; 11 x 7.7 cm.; written surface 8.5 x

6.5 cm.; 9 lines to page on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in green and red.

A safinah on the tenets of the Druse religion,

together with moral exhortations; Moslem an-

ecdotes, some of which are of classical origins,

and several Druse jdtwas. The first tract is by

al-Amir 'Abdullah ibn-Sulayman al-Tanukhi,

the foremost Druse commentator.

Beg.: -**^ <>. ^ y?^^ JJ*^" f^-^' •"

Ending: ... U- Jr.* ^V.*
MS incomplete at beginning and end; in fair

condition; worm-eaten and foxed. Oriental leath-

er and cloth binding; blind stamped. Probably

from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

ZAYDITE .

912 H 1620

[Ahmad ibn-Yahya ibn-al-Murtada al-Mahdi

li-Dln-Allah] [ Al CjA^ *"J* & <** ^^ V
A.H. 764-840 [A.D. 1362/3-1436/7].

Minhajlal-WusiV ila Ta/iqiq] Kitab Mtyar

al-
1 Uqul fi 'Jim al- Usui [ &* J J.^' 1 gV
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Jj-VI pk j JyJI ,U. vkT [ The Path Leading
to the Exposition of Kitdb Mi'ydr al-'Uqfdfi'/lm
at- Usui]

'A hH°Tt t"- o°?
6 [Aa 1 646] * A^mad ^n-

Abdullah ibn-Habash.

Fols. 214; 30.3 x 21 cm.; written surface 21 x1A5 cm.; 29 lmcs to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A commentary on the author's own treatise on

the bases of jurisprudence entitled Mi'yar al-
Uqulfi Vim al-Usfd. This in turn is a section of
the introduction to al-Bahr al-Zakhirfi al-Fu-
ru, a full exposition of Zaydi law by the author.

Beg.: J^VI ^ j Jy.)| jL^. vbT ... i,^
Colophon : c,. o^l ^\ A| j\^, ^ ^^^Ll>-^^ ^vl

f^. J ^1 ^Jj Jj|^ ^ ^ | ^
5.WM J>tLl^ ^-—=11 ^>VI jJUl tvi iU. ,

'.

on iL.

r
11— «'^ <W fM y»~H ^i^ ^
*Xj ujc^ jju^ 61 j»i^* u Ai jLi ci^jj.1

j* «i j-j <u. jj. u.jl jj a^ 6i^ j\ vtsoi

. ^)l JJI il, VI Sy Vj J^ yj ^j J|j ^
Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red and

commentary in black. MS in good condition;
mended;onenta! leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling; binding worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Berlin 4908*.

H38 h 1621

Muhammad ibn-Isma'll al-Amlr J-^.l.vju^

Al-Masd'il al-Mardiyah
fi Baydn Ittifdq Ahl

al-Sunnah w-al-Zaydfyah jUI OL, S i^JL\ J5UI
'^JJJ M>| [The Pleasing Instances 'Revealing
the {Points) of Agreement Between the Sunnites
and the Zaydites]

Copied a.h. 1219 [a.d. 1804].
Fols. 6; 22.1 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 18.5 x

12.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchw-rds; entries in red.
A short treatise proving the orthodoxy of

some of the Zaydite religious and ceremonial
practices.

Beg; ...W^.-ilil^^^miijujU ...A|^

Colophon : OlfJI ,> <UU| ?jU| 5Judl .j* j,.y^\

OdUl vJ A .xj-lj ,m u jjjl,^^ n ^, .

^

• pLj <jfj J** j, Ai j^j ^r, Ai^Z
A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

248 H 1622

Jamal-a'-Dln Muhammad ibn-'AIi ibn-Yusuf
ibn-'Ali ibn-al-Zuhayf ibn-Find

Cy. -U* 6-jJI Jl*-

•^ Cx <-V-jJI i>. <> Cy. ^**>j> Cy. J*

Ma'dthir ai-Abrar.fi Tahsil MujntaldtJawd-
hir al-Akhydr wa- Tusamma al-Lau'dhiq al-Na
dtyah li-al-Hadd'iq al- Wardiyah <j jl^yl JL
JJ1.UJ) lxi\ j^iyjl ^^J., jUVI jAy* o>L* J^^
iijjJI [77//? Memorable Deeds of the Righteous in
Acquiring a Collection of the Jewels of the Virtu-
ou

,
or the Sterling Supplement of the Rosy Gar-

dens]

Copied a.h. 1066 [a.d. 1656] by 'Ali ibn-AJv-
mad ibn-al Hasan ibn-Sharaf al-Dln ibn-'Izz-al-
Din ibn-'Ali ... ibn-al-Sibt ibn-Amlr-al-Mu'mi-
nln 'Ali ibn-abi-Talib,

Fols. 131; 31 x 21.5 cm.; written surface 24 x
14.5 cm.; 36 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A full and detailed commentary on al-Bassd-
mah al-Sughra, an ode by Muhammad ibn-'Izz-
al-Dln al-Murtada ibn-al-Wazir + a.h. 860 [a.d.
1455/6] in glorification of the Zaydi Imams.

Beg.: ^.L-JjI^a-q^isJJIAjuJ.1
... Al ^

Colophon: Jjl djtU jyl« IJU Jb ^ ^|yj|^
6-JI J>J. cy. £y-*~\ Cy. A»-l 6: > *^1L. li iUSj 1 .ni

4lCy. > uj^VI -5-1 Cr. A-JJ cy) ... ,> cy. CgJJI> o-.»

£j-j U^ Lj 4jJIjIj J A| yi [ f
iUI *X ] ij» ^JU,
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Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. MS in fair condition but

worm-eaten; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling. MS is of historical impor-

tance and rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 7915; Cambridge 993- Brockel. II, p.

188.

USUL

825 H 1623

[Najm-al-Dln] abu-Hafs 'Umar [ibn-Muham-

mad] al-Nasafi ^-JlfJu-A Cj-.] j* <>»*» y) [i>_-»Jlr**]

A.H. 460-537 [a'd. 1067/8-1 142/3].

Al-Mansfunah al-Nasaflyah fi al-Khilafiyat

oli>ULl j *Ju_J! <,jlaA\ [The Nasafiyah Ode on

the Debated Points [ofLavj)\

Fols. 73; 16.9 x 12.2 cm.; written surface 12 x
8.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords,

A metrical treatise in 2660 verses on the de-

bated points of law.

Beg.: Ij/J*k-><J l«n*j <SJ L. J^l *) JJ ^<L
^ b\

Colophon: ^^-l ,> i J-J-'j oL>>ULl
ft ^l jj

Iju^ <^LJI ^1)1 > I J >l
f
5L-Jlj!jJUJIf

Jl^e & \X~* }\ .—a—i £^» jf- ,jai»- _>;1 »Jau)l ,__»L>J

i_j|e-»i|j m)ji\ i_JL. j ZiJl^)|>^Jj oaJUjj.-i^i '
.ll

ij+Jit,, Jc Ju* lXJLJ.1 «-».i. (^-l-lJI i-i-Nall JU-JI *»t-i -V3J

Marginal notes and glosses. MS is incom-

plete at the beginning. The name of the copyist

as it appears in the colophon is'Aliibn-Mahmud

ibn-abi-Talib. The work was composed A.H. 504

[A.D. 1110], MS in fair condition; worm-eaten;

oriental binding. Probably from XHIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 195; Cairo III, pp. 138/

9; Br. Mus. Supp. 320; Berlin 4854/5.

826 H 1624

Same as 1623.

Fols. 114; 17.6 x 12.2. cm.; written surface 14

x 10 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; headings in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair

condition; foxed; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling. Probr : 'y from XVth cen-

tury.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

827 H 1625

Najm-al-Dln abu-Hafs 'Ump.r ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Isma'll al-Nasafi jA^s}]**

^-Jl JjtU ,>. -u-1 u ->* uy u***- A.H. 460-537

[AD, 1067/8-1142/3].

Tilbat al-Talabah LlUliJi. [The Desire ofthe

Students]

Fols. 133; 20.8 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 9.2 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A glossary of terms used in the Hanafite

books of law, arranged according to the usual

division of legal works.

Beg.: **>jjMj pUI fj <s-3JI *i jlJ.1 ... «b! j»-»

Colophon :
J^l

->i >vM^ i>Si V 1^1 '(

J Al jit- UW- JJiiM & St- JukUl AiJ IfJ o»-l^l <-l*il|

A few marginal notes. On back- of the first

page is a table of contents. On the six folios af-

ter the colophon is a gloss on a/- WafiyahfiSharh

al-Kafiyah, the commentary of Rukn-al-Din al-

Astarabadi + A.H.717[A.D. 1317/8] on al-Ka-

fiyah, a work on syntax by ibn-al-Hajib + A.H.

646 [A.D. 1249]. MS in good condition; oriental

binding with flap. Probably from XVII Ith cen-

tury.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 165; Br. Mus. Supp. 2751.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1311.

403 B 1626

Abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Samar-

qandi iSXij^-lS aH u -U* j£> j>\ fl. ca. AH. 540

[A.D. 1*145/6].

Mizan a/- Usui fi Natctij al-Uqul J^Vl oU}*
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J^iJIgJb; j [The Sinks of Legal Principles and

the Products of the Mind]

Copied A.H. 624 [a.d. 1227] by 'Abd-al-Oahir

ibn-Ahmad [ibn-]Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan ibn-

al-Tabib al-Hanafi.

Fols. 209; 25.2 x 17 cm.; written surface 19

x

1 1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on ghized oriental pa-

per; in naskhi.

A work on the principles of jurisprudence.

Beg.: '**-Jh J>M-'-> SJJ| *> <i xU.1 ... M p-j

Colophon: 6~*-> <i^ *»' -*»4 **^' J^»'i •-'tJ'j

,y wiaJI iOL_.ll (j-^l-l
f
jj *»_J ,y M^Jl jiljj «iiji

Jl JTjU X. _JI Jj Jc. Xil^j Ol^Aj «;| i„ ,y SJU.JI 6\

u; Cr-*-l 0: •>»* [ u ] J* I 6: ^* liJ lV Jr-> > i' **"->

MS in fair condition; first and last folios de-
fective. Oriental binding with flap. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 282.

808 H 1627

['Adud-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Ahmad

al-Iji] L^VI ^I,>.^IVi>.jJI-C*] + a.h. 756

[A.D. 1355].

[Shark Mukhtasar al-Muntaha] [j^SjtZt-r-J.]

[A Commentary on Mukhtasar al-Muntaha]

Fols. 215; 17 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 10cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; entries in red.

A commentary on Mukhtasar al-Muntaha.
This in turn is an abridgment by ibn al-Hajib
4- A.H. 646 [A.D. 1 249] of Muntaha al-Su'al w-
al-Amalfi 'IImay al- Usui w-al-Jadal, a work on
the principles of jurisprudence.

Beg.: Jyi ol iUL *»l iL* ^ ^li juij ... ^,|^
Colophon: <? '-Hj^ _>• ^^ a. ._i^_ll j-l_^ j«j|j

«jU*>IJ-.> I'^lBj LU «JI_, ju_t ^ j. s>Ub l>b Vjl

Marginal notes and glosses. It is stated in the

colophon that the. work was composed A.H. 734
[a.d. 1334]. The first folio is supplied by a later

hand. The last folio is defective. MS in good
condition. Probably from the XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, pp. 171/2; Berlin 4375;
Paris 801; Ind. Off. 299-301.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1307.

226 l 1628

Same as 1627.

Copied a.h. 984 [a.d. 1576] by abu-al-Baqa'

ibn-Qasim.

FoIp. 230; 18.3 x 11.7 cm.; written surface 13
x 7.5 cm.; 19- lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catch words; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Additional folios are added by later hands. MS
in fair condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

296 b 1629

Sa'd-al-Din [Mas'ud ibn-'Umar al-Taftazani]

[ Jljti-JI y- ex V»— ] ,>.-»JI-A»- + a.h. 792 [a.d.

1390].

Shark Shark al-Mukhtasar ^*"Jd\ r/. r/.
[A Commentary on Shark al-Mukhtasar]

Copied A.H. 821 [a.d. 1418] by Muhammad
ibn-'Ali ibn-Radi-al-Din al-Husayni.

Fols. 166; 25.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 19.5

x 11 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the commentary of 'Adud-
al-Din al-Iji on Mukhtasar al-Muntaha,

Beg. :

f'
—VI £-10 ^^JLl b\ \£i ju.j ... il pj

Colophon : err-*-' fJl v'*^' "~^' ^J". v'-^' p
1

H > ^&JC/.y-*J t*J--l i- »>-Vl tf,U> cJLl .j-^U

•
f

• Jr-J-l o-.JJI &>J -^Jl
Cs. Jt J^-i] Cx •>>*•* ->j;J-1 jjiJI

MS in good condition but worm-eaten. Ori-
ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, E;irut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 1 72; Berlin 4376; Ind.
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Off. 302-4.

458 H 1630

['Ala'-al-Dln 'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Khilati]

[yLjU.lji^^^o'.jJI-^] + A.H. 708 [A.D.I 308/9].

Kitab al-Hudud ij.xA.1 ^cS~ [The Book of

Definitions]

Copied in Bruzha [ Brusa ], A.H. 1194 [a. d.

1780].

Fols. 4; 20.5 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 16.3-

17 x 10.3-11 cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A compendium on the terminology of juris-

prudence.

Beg.: <-»i> oLi ci J^Vl j ij-^i-l y~A'S ... *s) j»_j

Colophon :.l^^\^ *3-> ,liliJ|
fJi I>] *-> ^

* \
,m

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 73; Cairo IV, p. 163.

809 H 1631

[Hafiz-al-Din abu-al-Barakat 'Abdullah ibn-

Ahmad al-Nasafi] Cs. <J>I -V- •^'j^ j>) t»"-k» ,» 3

[ 3-jJI AS-) + A.H. 710 [A.D. 1310/1],

Manar [al-Anwarfi Usui al-Fiqh] _>l_>!Vl ] Jc

[ tii)| Jj^>l & [The Pharos of Lights, a Treatise

on the Principles ofJurisprudence]

Fols. 63; 18.5 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 1 1 x

6 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed European paper;

in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short treatise on the principles of jurispru-

dence.

Beg.: iuJlj i_>l:Ol *iB jyiJI iij*\ 61 r»l6l...*»1 j~;

^ Ending : -> l«> iP J*~ 0^~H\ ,>>> ci -** IM V^J

(Jfrl a\j I Ji-ji

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap. The title appears on

a slip of paper attached to the flap. Probably

from XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 121; Cairo II, p.266;

Br. Mus. 205; Ind. Off. 321; Berlin 4385.

Printed in Delhi, A.D. 1870.

810 H 1632

Same as 1631.

Copied A.H. 950 [A.D. 1 543] by Fath-Allah

ibn-Yahya ibn-Niir-Allah al-Natanzi.

Fols. 98; 15.6 x 11 cm.; written surface 9 x

5.2 cm.; 7 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Eight folios are inserted between folios 1 and 2.

The title appears on the edges. MS in good

condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

811 H 1633

'Abd-al-Latlf [ibn-'Abd-al-'AzIz] ibn-Firish-

tah [ibn-al-Malak] ^Jci^cJj: JJ'Vk]'-yjJ1V
[ >iUU fl. at. A.H. 830 [A.D. 1426/7].

[Sharh Manar al-Anwar] [jl^Vl jl^ jyi]

[A Commentary on Manar al-Anwar]

Copied A.H. 1010 [A.D. 1601] by Muhammad
ibn-Mustafa.

Fols. 247; 20 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on Manor al-Anwar.

Colophon: V*"vM^ *• *J". V 1^ 1 !I» r
1

"

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

marginal summaries. Text overlined with red.

A number of smaller folios covered with notes

and glosses are inserted between the leaves. First

two-hundred folios are numbered. MS in fair

condition; oriental leather binding; blind stamp-

ed and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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rlajji Khalifah VI, p. 124; Berlin 4386.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1306, 1314,
1315.

812 H 1634

Same as 1633.

Copied AH. 1057 [ad. 1647] by Fadl-Allah
ibn-Muhammad al-Shanvi.

Fols. 197; 20.7 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 16
x 7.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red on the first twenty fo-

lios. Before the titlepage are five folios one of

which contains a table of contents.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

227 L 1635

Same as 1633.

Copied AH. 1096 [A.D. 1684].

Fols 234; 20.5 x 13.4cm.; written surface 14.5

x 7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; ori-

ental cloth binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

228 L 1636

Same as 1633.

Fols. 207; 20.7 x 1 5 cm.; written surface 1 5.5

xl0.2cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding;
blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

381 B 1637

Zayn ibn-Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-

Bakr, known as ibn-Nujaym al-Hanafi ,>. Cr.j

j^ 1 (? CsM ~^l J^\ <Jl U JU-*
cy. A*bcl + AH. 970

[A.D. 1563].

Mishkat al-Anwar fi Usui al-Manar stCLM Jj*l J jl^Vl [T/te Beam of Light; On the

Principles of al-Manar]
Copied ah. 1062 [ad. 1652] by Muhammad

Makki ibn-Ibrahim.

Fols. 300; 20.5 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 15

x 8.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Manar al-Anwar.

Beg.: J_>*l J jUI Je oU! ryi. |j^ ju,j ... i| ^
Colophon : *W "-^1 J**1 \ *=*-> y £J.^I uKj

j*Vl fJi
Ujl ^1^1 & j£* •*-* «l^Vl piU lt\it vJU,

uc~j uo'l iu Jjtt c fl>-l JoaJI ^i Jtt JL' j\^\ j±\

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red

and green. The.work was composed in AH. 965
[a.d. 1558]. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding; bljnd stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 123; Berlin 4390; Cairo
II, p. 265.

813 H 1638

[Sadr-al-Shari'ah]' 'Ubayd-Allah ibn-Mas'ud
ibn-Taj-al-Shari'ah [al-Mahbubi al-Bukhari]

+a.h. 747 [ad. 1346/7],

Al-Tawdih fi Hall Ghawamid al-Tanqik

£j*^)| {
ji*\y- J» J^>yi\ [Clarification ofthe Dif-

ficulties of al-TanqVi\

Copied a.h. 750 [a.d. 1349/50].

Numb. fols. 215; 18.9 x 14.3 cm.; written sur-

face 12 x 9.5cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on Tanqik al- Usui, the author's
own treatise on the principles of jurisprudence.

Beg.: [ J^]^a\^tij U ...ju.j ... j,| ^
Colophon : *M> £>-*-J ^H—J *ul i>j* v-it^JI «7

. V» l^,f uu^| *i\j ju.* I*ju, Je J^J|j

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

The text is overlined with red. On back of the
first page and the preceding six folios is a ta-

ble of contents. MS in good condition; mended;
oriental binding with flap. The title appears on
the edges.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah II, pp. 444, 465; Cairo II, pp.

242/3, 261; Paris 796; Ind. Off. 319-21. Br. Mus.
Supp. 264.

Printed in Delhi, A.h. 1292; Lucknow, A.H.

1281, 1287; QazSn, A.D. 1883.

814

H

1639

Same as 1638.

Fols. 152; 2i.9x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with rubrications.

tMarginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

The titls appears on the edges. MS in good con-
dition; mended; oriental binding with flap. Prob-
ably from XVI Ith century,

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

151 B 1640

Same as 1638.

Copied a.h. 849 [a.d. 1446] by Khalil ibn-

Mas'ud al-Niksari.

Fols. 107; 24.3 x 15 cm.; written surface 18.2

x 9.8 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes and glosses. Text overlined in

red. First folio missing. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

373 B 1641

Same as 1638.

Copied A.H. 1038[a.d. 1628] by Ibrahim ibn-

Darwlsh.

Numb. fols. 204; 1 7.6 x 12.2 cm.; written sur-

face 13.2 x 7.6 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

Marginal summaries; ruled marginal lines in

red. MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing; blind stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

815 n 1642

[Sa'd-al-Dln Mas'ud.ibn-'Umar al-Taftazani]

[JOUtllyoiir— &JJIJ—] A.H. 722-792 [A.D.

1322-1389/90],

Al-Talwih ila KashfHaqa'iq al-Tanqih £>j&\

^arJI JJU» uiifjl [ The Clarification of the

J^acts of al-Tanqih]

Fols. 507; 22.5 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10.3 cm.; 19-25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

,in red.

A commentary on Tanqih al-Usul.

Beg. : Jj^l *>S-^\ ^-A >sii\ *» JuJ-1 ... «»| *.-j

Colophon :
k+^-J >j*&\ U^" ^ »J^> <J ol VI

<>0^~" Of" J\» «»l k+*c* iwaJI >j>-J J4iJ J* vjU^JI

4j «*' tfj*" &j> •dy-j ,^1 *&k i~x*jj iSji\ *yi

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding. Probab'y from

the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

yajji Khallfah II, pp. 444/5; Cairo II, pp.

241/2, 261; Berlin 4394/5; Paris 797.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1304; Cairo,

A.H. 1327.

299 B 1643

Same as 1642.

Fols. 225; 26.5 x 17.5 cm.; written surface 19

x 1 1.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

MS in fair condition; yellowed with dampness;

oriental binding. Probably from XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

120 k 1644

[Qiwam al-Dln Muhammad ibii-Muhammad

ibn-Ahmad al-Kafi al-Khujandi] J~* o-.jJI ^j*

[ijjiUjilJl$Oljj-l
l
>.Ju^

(
>.l + a.h. 749 [a.d. 1348]

' Uyun al-Madhahib al-Arba'ah L>jVI^IHIo^*

[The Principal (Teachings) of the Four Kites]

Fols. 157; 21.3 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 13

x 9.8 cm.; 1 3 lines to pag j; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-
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words; entries in red.

A work on jurisprudence, being a compendium
of the principal teachings of the four orthodox
rites. The work is designated in Hajji Khallfah
IV, p. 292 and Cairo III, p. 82 as 'Uyiin al-Ma-
dhahib al-Kdmili.

Beg.: ±*\j »VJI g\j yijVI i-l i juJ-I ... il^
Ending :

yiO x*j l«iL* bj> L xt-\j iUL ,x*j

. -BS<Jlj JJsJI'Jfa

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. On
titlepage is a table of contents. Cairo Catalog
gives name of author as al-Kaki. MS in good
condition but stained with dampness; oriental
binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling or.

flap. Rare. Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Cairo III, pp. 82/3.

120 w 1645

Muhammad ibn-Mahmiid ibn-Ahmad al-Tib-

rlzi, known as Qadi Khawajah JJ-Sc.ij**
c*. ***

^j^^.y-^SiSy.jciSd. after a.h. 772 [a.d.1371].

Dustur al-Qudah sUaJI jji.i [ The Law of
fudges] '

-

Copied A.H. 1121 [a.d. 1709].

Fols. 92; 19.6 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 15
x 6 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of jurisprudence.

Beg.: J*UI .A* gt- J* jiLI ^jj| &xX\..M r*

Colophon :
pW <JLi ... slidl jy~i >->&~m

...oil <fj y»-b v_L=tJI uJj^JI ju L.m. iijx* i \ n c-

A few marginal notes. In the introduction the
author's name is given as Sadr ibn-Rashld ibn-
Sadr al-Tibrizi, known as Qadi Khawajah. MS
in fair condition; European cloth binding.

Acquired from VVidgery, Cambridge, a.d
1925.

Cf. Hajji Khalifah III, p. 227.

347 H 1646

Anonymous.

[Alfiyah fi al-Fara'id ] [ ji\Ji\ $ L\i\ ] [An

Ode of a Thousand Verses on furisprudence\

Fols. 138; 21 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 14-

15.5 x 8.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries

in red on last 39 folios.

A fragment of an Alfiyah (an ode of a thous-

and verses) and its commentary on jurispru-

dence. It is probably the Alfiyah of abu-al-

Walld Muhammad ibn-al-Shihnah + A.H. 815
[A.D. 1412/3]. See Hajji Khalifah I, p. 419.

Beg. : o\ >J Vj ... &>J\ jy*. ^ 61j c$CjJ L ...

Ending: ••» £^-«Jl JLl-J*jJ| ju; £_*)) vtCl

Marginal notes and summaries. Text in red

on the last 39 folios. Incomplete at beginning
and end. The first 99 folios are on different pa-
per. MS in fair condition; oriental binding. Prob-
ably from XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

821 H 1647

Shams-al-Dm Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Da'im

ibn-Musa al-'Asqalani al-Birmawi Ju* &JJI ^.^
.tSj^jii] j>U_JI 0.J. Cj. pflJIju^J a.H. 763-831

[A.D. 1362-1427/8].

Al-Fawa'id al-Saniya't fi Shark al-Alfiyah

al-Usftliyah *J>-Vl iJVl ^J. J LUI X\j*i\ [T/ie

Exalted Benefits ; A Commentary on al-Alfiyah
al- Usftliyali\

Fols. 219; 27.4 x 18.7 cm.; written surface 20.5
x 13 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-

tions.

Vol. I of a commentary on al-Nubdhah al-

Alfiyah /? al- Usui al-Fiohiyah, the author's own
metrical treatise of a thousand verses on the
principles of jurisprudence.

Beg. :
<J3>%>I> M* J>" IV -^ L l . . . it pH

Colophon: *-*•» ^1 fyi c? JjVl .>| >l |i»

.tfij&kjCjLJ| 0I> ,>. -w-l *-J\ tfjUjOl ,>.JJI o-^-i

Marginal notes and glosses. The name of the
copyist appears in the colophon as Ahmad ibn-

'Uthman al-Diyarbakri al-Kurdi. On the title-

l-,tge is a table of contents. MS in fair condition;

worm-eaten. Probably from the XVth century.
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W Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khalifah VI, p. 294; Cairo II, p. 256.

822H 1648

[Muhammad Faramurz ibn-'Ali Mulla Khus-

raw] [ jj-J- %. Jt ,>. Jj^J Cr. ->** ] + A.H. 885

[A.D. 1480].

Mir'at al- Usftlfi Shark Mirqat al- Wusul sT^.

Jj*>^J| »IS^> jyi J Jj^Vl [The Embodiment ofthe

Principles: A Commentary on Mirqat al- IVusnl]

Copied A.H. 1032 [a.d. 1623] by Husayn ibn-

DarghQddadah.

Numb. fols. 250; 20.3 x 13.5 cm.; written sur-

face 15 x 7.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A commentary on Mirqat al- 1 Vusul fi 'Ilm al-

Usul, the author's own treatise on the principles

of jurisprudence.

& Beg. : p^'J^fiT^ f
jS'Vi'l « JUL] ... «jiI,_>

Colophon : t>j»j i_.BCJI IAa Jj^-J <>. ^\jH\ Jj ji

iSi cr j^VI [ t
jJ\ ] fJl y>i .UWI

fJi v Uj>l iiUl A|

*U| JL^! Jj Je 5_,*J| [ .] v^lj <>iUj up'l c- i*A.I

. pj pi -j tmjLji ^, t>^_>.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Ruled marginal lines in red. Text is overlined

with red. On back of the first page is a table of

contents. After the colophon is a note of colla-

tion. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, pp.480, 497/8; Cairo II,

p. 264.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1304.

823 H 1649

Same as 1648.

^ Copied in al-Fayyum, A H. 994 [a.d. 1 586] by
Shams-al-Dln Muhammad, known as Ghali al-

Khayri.

Numb. fols. 217; 22.8 x 13.8 cm.; written sur-

face 15 x 8.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red; text is overlined with

red. On back of the first page and on the two
folios before are several notes and a table of

contents. The title appears on the edges. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding; gilt

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

311 L 1650

Muhammad ibn-Ahinad ibn-Muhammad al-

Tarsusi ^w^l -x-* Cx ""•
u>.

'*»* + A.H. 1117

[a.d. 1705/6].

Shark MiFat al-Usul Jj-VI i\^ jyi [A Com-
vieittaiy on Mir*at al- Usui]

Copied A.H. 1 104 [a.D. 1693] by Ahmad ibn-

Muliammad Tarabzuni.

Fols. 150; 22.7 x 16.4 cm.; written surface 19
x 11 cm.; 2t lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi;'with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on Mir'dt al-Usul, a commentary by
Muhammad ibn-Faramurz ibn-'Ali Mulla Khus-
raw on his own work on the principles of juris-

prudence, entitled Mirqat al- Wusul fi 'Ilm al-

Usiil.

Beg: i^^flj^l^'Jiijui-l... ^Ip-J

Colophon: *>.y* *) S* ^ij'.J' •*»*... .Mill *-:f

MS in good condition; oriental binding. The
work was completed in A.H. 1104 [a.d. 1692/3].

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 498.

396 B 1651

['Abd-al-Hallm ibn-Muhammad, known as]

Akhi-Zadah »ilj y»-l[| <-»j(_,«ll juj* & JL\ jlc ] ca.

A.H. 963-1013 [a d. 1556-1604].

Hadtyat itl-Mahdiyin uoi/| ij* [A Present to

the Guided']

Fols. 40; 19.1 x 12.1 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A manual of jurisprudence.
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Beg.: L'U i*pi
f
_,UIJ^- *ill A jui-l ... il ^

Colophon: 1»>U, o^L V .UJI u^-> iilU. JtS ^1

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding. Probably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

42 L 1652

Jamal-al-Dln ibn-Ziyad al-Waddahi al-Shar-

'abi al-Yamani j\J\ tfjZJl ty-U^I *\j c*. C/.^ Jl*"

Al-Misbah a'-Munlrw-at-Murshidli al-Abir

fi al-Masirfi-Ma Yata'allag bi-al-Hajjfi al-Mu-

'ajjir w-al-Ajir t» -*-M & j}& *±)\s J&\ r\JA

•^^•iJ^^^^-S^i [The GleamingTorch which

GuidesHim Who is Walking in the Path: Con-
cerning the Relationship of a Person to One
Whom He Hires to Perform the Pilgrimage for
Him]

Fols. 9; 23 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 16 x 9.5

cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A legal treatise discussing the relation of a

man to one whom he hires to perform the rite

of pilgrimage for him.

Beg.: f^-
1
!
Jl^ o3j. Jil—ei,; jujj ...ilp-i

Colophon : *^UI ii-JI .1* '.Uf^. fl^tfl ^lT[>

* «> ^ bP- l-ji jU LJ| ^.j j*. j 4,111 OcJVI
fji

fcV > «l J--> £>0¥l y^LJJI tfjljJ-l ju* VjIS"

A few marginal notes. The name of the copy-
ist appears in the colophon as Muhammad al-

Hamzawi al-Shafi'i. MS in fair condition. Prob-
ably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

824 H 1653

Abu-Muhammad al-Juwayni al-Shafi'i xj. y\

Kitab al- Wasd'il fi Furuq al-Masa'il vtf
JJU1 jj/ j JjL^I [The Booh of Means on the

Analysis ofProblems (ofJurisprudence)]

Copied a.h. 1099 [a.d. 1687] by Muhammad

ibn-Rashld al-'Adhrawi al-Qadiri.

Fols. 128; 26.5 x 17.5 cm.; written surface 19 %
x 1 1 cm,; 27 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A manual on the analysis of difficult problems
of jurisprudence.

Beg: f^lo-^Jll^tltjUlij^J.! ...ilpj

Colophon
:

<T,l*.,», ' "^ <J^» v*-^' '*• r7 ""» *•»*

»Xu
fr. «»l »Li J, ( wJ eJL, «^r". ifjiuJ] ^jljjJI

Ji.ycl.Ul.., aill ^j jjijdl J^ t,Vlfj: UUJ

A few marginal notes. First two folios defec-
tive. According to Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 436 the
author of this work is abu-al-Khayr Salamah
ibn-lsma'il, known as ibn-al-Jama'ah al-Maqdisi
+ A.H. 480 [a.d. 1087/8]. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 436.

915 H 1654

Abu-Tahir al-Samarqandi ifX&j+JA j,\i, j,\

'

'Uyftn al-Madhdliib fiKhilafat al-Amsdr by?

jU«yi oli)U j w^lJdl [ The Outstanding Schools

ofJurisprudence in the Different Countries']

Fols. 149; 26.2 x 19.3 cm.; written surface 19.5

x 14 cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi.

A work discussing the important problems of

jurisprudence according to the outstanding

schools.

Beg.: iW -^l l>>JI tfi -WA-I * jlU.1 ... ol
r
->

Colophon: «»l J^J *&lJ **?yj *»t cf: v^-" i*

• d\yV\ Cj* iH- J> J6 *» Jui-lj <jT _*i <JI_> Jujt Jt

^
Marginal notes and glosses. MS in faircondi-

tion; oriental cloth binding. Probably from the ^
XHIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

121 w 1655
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Mubarak ibn-'Abd-al-Haqq ibn-Nur & SjL-

JrCx lMV
Tuhfiat al-Fuqaha ' Ijiiii i*>2 [ The Delight of

Jurisprudents]

Copied A.H. 1121 [a.t>. 1709] by Muhammad
Muslim ibn-Plr Muhammad.

Fols. 56; 19.6x10.5 cm.; written surface 15 x
6 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of jurisprudence.

Beg: f^-Vl jljil lijjJ- ry- Cs \ ^-^ • •• «• (H

Colophon: • **?y cr-*--**8' Pj*i '^' *** v*^' p
1

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

European cloth binding.

Acquired from Widgery, Cambridge, A.D. 1925.

917 H 1656

Anonymous.

\Kitab fi al-Fiqh] [ <0u)| j vtT"] [A book on

Jurisprudence]

Copied A.H. 1139 [A.D. 1726] by ibn-Qadi

Munla.

Fols. 38; 21.2 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 16x

7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A work on jurisprudence.

Beg.: j*U> f L-»l *i& & »W • ij\^\ ^.UT ... <j»I p->

Colophon :
**' fje H»

"^.^ 'Li-iJI •** «" »»

Jj ^U.^ A-.JJUj ^ olft i-*jJ^ jj y^JI ^J jj

,^15 0:1 vUj *J^_,*-"!/l ... ci J b^- &j~ oS*~ ^*'->

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

On two folios after the colophon are several

notes on jurisprudence. MS in good condi-

tion; worm-eaten; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

349 B 1657

Anonymous.

Shark Risalah fi al-Maskrfi'at wa-Ghayr al-

Mashru'at ^Js.jJS\ ji-j cJ^^J^S <j BLj^yi [A

Commentary on Risalah fi al-Mashru'dt wa-

Ghayr al-Mashru'dt]

Fols. 65; 25.3 x 15 cm.; written surface 19 x
8 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on Risalah fi al-Mashru'dt wa-

Ghayr al-Mashru'dt, a work pf jurisprudence

dealing with the permissible and the forbidden

by Lutf-Allah al-Nasafi, known as al-Fadil al-

Kaydani, flourished ca, A.H. 900 [A.D. 1494].

Beg.; jjjcJI Jc Zy.jlilL I , . ..:)! Jm ... *»l pj

Colophon:
:$U\ J*f~V.*—**-! \<Y»JS\ Q\r$M

*Jz JuJI j^i- JuJLA r-JJ ££ f>UI «HU1 Oj* j>li>U i*^)

A few marginal notes. On back of first page

is a note by a later hand stating that the com-

mentary is by al-Taftazani; this is probably Ah-

mad ibn-Yahya al-Taftazani + A.H. 906 [A.D.

1500/1]. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped. Probably from the

XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

918

H

1658

Anonymous.

[/«£* min Kitabfi al-Fiqh] [^Ullj^bT^.^]

[A Fragment ofa Book on Jurisprudence']

Fols. 60; 25.8 x 17.2 cm.; written surface 19.3

x 12.3 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

A fragment of a book on jurisprudence.

Beg. :
<M 4 i±:J Ljti V 1

!
••• f** •"^ <> •>

Ending : *il J^J -*i*0l o*^ UiU ->J* V

MS in good condition; incomplete at the be-

ginning and the end. Probably from the XlVth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

919 H 1659

Anonymous.

Jus' min Kitabfi al-Fiqh *&& S ^>^iy 'Jf

[A Fragment ofa Book on Jurisprudence]

Fols. 240; 26 x 18 cm.; written surface 20 x
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14.5 era.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A fragment of a work on jurisprudence.

Beg.: r^'./jj£>£>U*.>...

. Ending :
JbS'SlI ,> jm, 61 Jl v>rj>l >b

A few marginal notes. MS is incomplete at
the beginning and the end; in fair condition; ori-
ental leather binding; blind stamped and tool-
ing. Probably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

413 B 1660

(a)

Anonymous.

Sunan Rasfil Allah M J^j la- [ 77/ - Laws of
the Prophet of God]

Copied ah. 1089 [a.d. 1678].

Fols. 89; 20.6 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 14
x 7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European*
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries over-
lined with red.

A work on Moslem jurisprudence and cere-
monial law.

Beg: V^-6*^^i>fc.V-A«L.l...«l r,

Colophon : ^J J OcJI
fJl JU il dy* vtsOl i

MS in good condition; foxed. Rare.
Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

147 b 1661

Anonymous.

Copied A.H. 756 [A.D. 1355] by Muhammad
ibn-Salim...ibn-AmIr 'Ali al-Haddad.

Fols. 1 72; 24.4 x 17.2 cm.; written surface 21.5
x 14 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; entries in red.

A commentary on a work on jurisprudence.

Beg. : y* ijjiJI J„ ^3^. 6 ltV | <_&\J ... ;»|

Colophon
:

&»- > At J-j *ijji o— _, £| j^ -

(
O* *Jlr-o C^J-j c- J^VI gj ijt. J Ow-| dlj x^t

j\lii\ v Uj|| *., ^_> J| _^| ^Hii.| jjiJI ^j| j^i ^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

807 h 1662

Anonymous.

Shark al-Burhan al-Mutarjam Kitab al-Tak-

qlq w-al-Bayan uUbj.IsdUur'^^lok/dl^i
[A Commentary on al-Burhan, known as the Book
of Verification and Clarification]

Fols. 157; 28x20.2 cm.; written surfrce 21 x
15 cm.; 28 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi.

; The second volume of a commentary on al-

Burhan fi Usulal-Fiqh, a work on the principles
of jurisprudence by abu-al-Ma'ali *Abd-al-Malik
ibn Yusuf al-Juwayni, Imam al-Haramayn A.ll.

419-478 [a.d. 1028-1085]

Beg.: ^H\ -ttu ^Ul . ^|jj| vbT... il r;

Ending : pSCa) OdJI ^-| ^\ j, ^yl fcL j

.
j~ L ^^^ «J

f
>tf0|j j^l_p|

A few marginal notes. Hajji Khalifah II, p.

48 mentions the groundwork but he mentions no
commentaries on it. MS in fair condition.stained
with dampness. Probably from Xlllth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

267 L 1663

Anonymous.

Fols. 375; 20 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on a work on law.

Beg. : . jl-^- jl e^aT^UIojcloc |j.*L

Ending : ... o* ^Vl tf'jt-j Jlii

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete at
beginning and end. Folios not in consecutive
order. One of the loose kurrasahs bears the title:

Shark al-Khalili li-al Misri Rahimahu Allah,
Fiak al-Imam Malik. MS in fair condition; ori-

ental leather binding; blind stamped.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.I). 1904.

291 L 1664

Fols. 135; 21.5 x 15 cm.; written surface 15 x
9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Fragments of a commentary on a compend-
ium of jurisprudence,

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red,

Folios are not in consecutive order. MS in good

condition; oriental leather binding; blind stamp-

ed. Probably from the XVlIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.
"

f •

HANAFITE

305 b 1665

Hafiz-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-

Kardari <Sj*J^\ Ju.*
Cs. .-1*-* Cz^ •k* 1*- + A.H. 827

[A.D, 1424].

Mukhtasar fi Bayan Ta'rifat al-AUkam y«i

f^S-VI olijJ uL> & [A Compendium on the Ex-

position of the Definitions of Jurisprudence]

Numb. fols. 447; 27 x 16 cm.; written surface

21x11 cm.; 30 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries and
headings in red.

A compendium of Moslem law. The work is

probably an abridgment of the corpus of abu-

Hanifah + a.h. 150 [a.d. 767].

Beg,: (£*-^l ^>\*j» u\t ii>* I-Y **> J ... <sl *-*

Colophon: & ^isdj.1 jjii.1 >Lt)l .JL^I jlJI Hlj

ujJLUj oU»*_jllj 6c/_jl! t^i-j ojIj^Vj *i
jJI^j *) tsA

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; worm-
eaten and mended. Oriental leather binding;

blind stamped. Probably from XVIth century.

Rare.

Acquired irom Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Cf. Hajji Khalifah V, p. 538,

480 H 1666
A

Abu-al-Muntaha [Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-

MaghnTsawi] [ifjI-^iU JU^o-.-""'] or11 -* 1 d
-
after

A.H. 939 [A.D. \ 532/3).

Shark al-Fiqh al-Akbar j?V\ <&\ jy
4 \A.

Commentary on al-Fiqh al-Akbar]

Fols. 39; 20.6 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13.8

x 6,5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in clear naskhi; with catchwords; with il-

lumination; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Fiqh al-Akbar, a treatise

on jurisprudence by the Imam abu-Hanlfah.

Beg.: fcJIjjjL'JHUktfJJlA Jui-I ... h\ p-s

Colophon
:

jmUI 11^1 «iJ*l Ot-^l *& *! p^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

first page illuminated with gold; ruled marginal

lines in gold on first two pages, and in red

throughout. Text overlined with red. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 458; Cairo II, p. 25;

Berlin 1929/30.

229 L 1667

Same as 1666.

Fols. 24; 21,9 x 16 cm.; written surface 15.8

x 9.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

MS in good condition. Probably from the

XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

119vv 1668

Same as 1666.

Fols. 36; 19.5 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 14

x 7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes; text in red and commentary

in black. MS in fair condition; oriental binding;

probably from the XVI I Ith century.

Acquired fromWidgery,Cambridge, A.D. 1925.

241 B 1669

Al-Sadr al-Shahld 'Umar ibn-'Abd-al-'AzIz

[ibn-Mazah al-Bukhari] J-.jJI-V is. j* 4*^1 >M>I
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[«M*J|?Jk»!!] A.H. 483-536 [a.d. 1090/1-1 141/2].

Shark Adab M-Qadi ^UJ) J>\^ [^ Com-
mentary on Adal> al-Qddi]

'

^
Copied A.H. 1105 [A,D. 1693] by Stilayman

ibn-NQr-A!lah;al-Hamawi. . . -

Numb. 213; 21.5 x 15.4 cm.; .Written surface
16.6 x 8,3 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A cQmmeitary on Adab.al-Qadi, a manual for
judges according to Hanafite law and jurispru-
dence by abu-Bakribn-'Umaral-Khassaf + All
261 [A.D. 874/5].

'"

Beg. : 61 J.l*-I ,>• ,>^ xi» J-; Ul ... Al ,

Colophon: j*&\ a, Jt vW>_p| ^a|^ ^^j
'*~^ (J* U OlJI

f
_,, J iUij ajJL\ M jy £,. 6ljL

lcl-5 ,0-j <^«j <j| jtJ ^ yv j.ilwli0 ,,;,

MS in good condition but worm-eaten; orien-
tal leather binding with flap; gilt stamped and
blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 220/1; Cairo III, pp. 72/3-

832

H

i 67

Abu
ral-Layth Nasr ibri-Muhammad [ibn-Ah-

mad] ibn-lbrghlm al-Samarqandi
Cr.^ ^\j>\

tfxS^JI ^\J ^ [ .u-l *, ] ju* + A.H. 383 [A.D.

993/4].

\Khizdnat al-Fiqh <^lil> \_The Treasury of
Jurisprudence]

Copied a.h. 922 [a.d. 1516].

Numb. fols. 102; 17.4 x 12.6 cm.; written sur-
face 12.7 x 7.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A compendium of Hanafite law.

Beg.: ^Jrljoj^—p^^loliJcl ... il^
Colophon: ***^ j V U^J| <il^ vi<j|

-

(

Marginal notes and glosses. On the folio be-
fore titlepage is a table of contents. MS in fair

condition, worm-eaten. Oriental bindingwith flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, 135/6; Gotha 991-3.

231 L 1671

S^me as 1670.

Copied A.H. 1087 [a.d. 1676].

Fols. 136; 20.5 x 15 cm.; uritten surface 14 x
8.5 cm.; 16 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red.

On titlepage is a table of contents. MS in

good condition; oriei.tal leather binding with
flap; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

830 h 1672

Husam-al-Dln 'Umar ibn-'Abd-al-'Aziz [ibn-

Mazah al-Sadr al-Shahld] al-Bukhari oaJI
f^-*-

ipUJI [j-jUb^JI jjU ^] j, jj| x*& jf AiH . 483.

536 [a.d. 1090/1-1141/2].

[Tartib al-Jdmi' al-Saghtr] jj^JI ~U-I ^j;y
[A Redaction of al-Jdmi' al-Sagkir)

Copied A.H. 781 [A.D. 1379/80] by 'Abd-al-
LatTf ibn-'Uthman ibn-Zakarlya ibn-'Ali ibn-
Isra'Il.

Fols. 241; 27 x 18 cm.; written surface 14 x
10 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A redaction of al-Jdmi' al-Saghir, a corpus of
HanafiteJaw by abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-
al-Hasan al-Shaybani A.H. 132-189 [A.D. 749/
50-804/5].

Beg.: o^Jjf... uili.6l3Ju,U|...il
r
w

Colophon: ... ttjj Cr^.J Al i,^ vbO| |A» j
ifec. *—i^JLJJI xt JU> «5>l it-j J| ^Uaoll J^i\^ tJjX.

t^Xj A,Jl^lj -J il > Jj|^| u j* & L^r^l

P^jI t ^L,--»-j: oU-'^llj l*c.'jU-> ^Mb uwUI

Marginal and interlinear notes a»d glosses.

The title appears as al-Jdmi' :l-Saghir. The
first folio was supplied by a later hand. MS in
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gpod condition; mended; oriental leather bind-

ing; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 557; Cairo III, pt 32;

Berlin 4437.

831 H 1673

Same as 1672.

Copied A.H. 808 [a.d. 1405] by Muhammad
ibn-Iiasan.

Numb. fols. 159; 27.8 x 17 cm.; written sur-

face 19 x 10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red..
:'

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. On
the titlepage is a table of contents. MS in good

condition; mended; the first and last folios are

defective; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

833 H 1674

Abural-Husayn Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Ja'far al-Baghdadi, known as al-Quduri uO-ljil

iSjjJuO.b t-»Jj4l iSaIaJI Ji**- p. Ju-* Cx.
"' A.H, 362-

428 [A.D. 972/3-1 037].

[Muk/itasar ai-Quduri] [ tOjJJdl _,*£**] [The

Compendium of a/- Qudiiri]

Copied A-H. 958 [A.D. 1551] by Muhammad
ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad,

Numb. fpls. 157; 21.5 x 15.3 cm.; written sur-

face 14.5 x 9.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in good naskhi; with full vowel

signs; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of Hanafite law. Its popular-

ity gained for it the name al-Kitab fi al-Madh-

kab, (the book, par excellence, of the Hanafite

school).

Beg.: i>.^ M \ ^ «*' <J** 'J^ v^"««« **' f~J

Colophon : vU^'^ ^ ^J". v 1^ 1 Cr-3 ^

,_Uk)l ju[JI] a, Jb I'^'ljjir'U-LJ ,JLj do»UJI

Ji_j- I»^A u4l_JI >_0 l< 0}M *Jlj IfcfJI u-^-lj o.^^J

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 37; Hajji Khallfah V, pp.

451/2; Berlin 4451/2; Gotha 994/5.

Printed in Delhi, A.D. 1847; Lahore, A D. 1 870;

Qazan, A.D. 1880, 1909.

232 L 1675

Same as 1674.

Fols. 255; 1 9.5 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 14.6

x 7.4 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Ruled marginal lines in gold. After colophon

is a table of contents. MS in fair condition;

mended. Oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 904-

233 L 1676

Same as 1674.

Fols. 132; 20.7 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 1 5.5

x 9 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes and glosses, MS incomplete

at the end. First folio replaced by a later hand.

In good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped on cover and flap. Probably

from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

158B 1677

Abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Baz-

dawi iSjsJpl >**
<>. <> o-^-l y} ca - A-H. 400-482

[AD. 1009/10-1089].

'

\_Kanz al- Wustll ila 'Ilm al-Usfd] J^IJtf"]

[J_^aVl ^* J*\ [The Treasure of Attainment: On

the Study ofJurisprudence]

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 749 [A.D 1348], by

Muhammad ibn-Nasir-al-Dln al-Kashghari.

Fols. 128; 29.8 x 19 cm.; written surface 21.5

x 11.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
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A work on the principles of Jurisprudence ac-
cording to the Hanafite school.

Colophon : wlt abJ| lj±M'i djiji\Ji\^jj

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition but mended; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 335/6; Cairo II, p. 236;
Berlin 4369/70.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1307.

839H 1678

[Muzaffar-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-'Aliibn-Tha'lab

ibn-al-Sa'ati] [jUUI ^ <_J4 ^ ^ u j^| (>
,Jl^]

+ A.H. 694[a.d. 1 294/5j.

Maj'ma' al-Bahrayn wa-Multaqa al-Nayyirayn
<>._aJI^LJlyrjScJ\^A [The Confluence of the Two
Seas and the Meeting Place of the Two Lumina-
ries]

Fols. 148; 26.5 x 18 cm.; written surface 17 x
11 cm.; 11-13 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A Hanafite treatise on jurisprudence in which
the author combined the doctrines of al-Quduri -f
A.H. 428 [A.D. 1037] in his Mukhtasar together
with those ofal-Nasafi + a.h. 537 [ad. 1142/31
in his metrical treatise on the debated points of
law entitled al-Mansftmah al-Nasafiyah fi al-
Khilafiyat.

Beg. : *-~~ Ji»WJ >* VUT la,; ju. L| ... £|^
Colophon: *»l-^x VU^JI dUU oj* vh<JI [;] ^1

V~>-> *Jlj .u* l;V j. i| J^j ^ji Cr^j JUI

fj&\ x. uJ-iJI jJI <«. [jc] ^ ^^|^ ,^

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

The name of the copyist appears in the colophon
as 'Abd-al-Karlm ibn-Muhammad ibn-Husayn
al-Ladrawi. The title appears on the edges. MS
in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Frobably from the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, pp. 396-8; Cairo II I, pp. 109
/10; Berlin 4569-70.

339 B 1679

Same as 1678.

Copied AH. 764 [A.D. 1363] by Bayazld ibn-
' Ahmad al-Shafi'i.

Fols. 135; 25.5 x 1 7.2 cm.; written surface 1 5.7
x 10 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On two folios before first are a table of contents
and the life of the author. MS in fair condition;
oriental leather binding; front cover lacking.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

840 H 1680

[Burhan-al-Sharl'ah Mahmud ibn-Sadr-al-
Sharl'ah al-Awwal] jx* ^ ^* l^^\ ^u^

]

[ ibVl i-^iJI fl. during the second half of the
Vllth Moslem century.'

t Wiqayat al-Riwayah fi Masffil al-Hiddyah]

[ iLUI JSlw j IAjJ] ISj ] [Preserving the Nar-
rative : On the Problems of the Hiddya/t]

Copied A.H. 879 [A.D. 1474/5] by Ibrahim ibn-
Muhammad.

Fols. 173; 26.7 x 18.2 cm.; written surface 17
x 10.5 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Hiddyah,\.he, commentary
of al-Farghani al-Marghlnani al-Rishtani + A.H.
593 [A.D. 1196/7] on his own Biddyat al-Mub-
tadi, a work on Hanafite law, based on al-J&mi'
al-Saghtrby al-Shaybani + A.H. 189 [A.D. 804/
5] and on dl-Mukhtasar by al-Quduri + A.H.
428 [a.d. 1037]. See no. 1697.

Beg.: CJI w-ljU J~l ,JJI J~ & jj- ... i| ^
Colophon : <-i»*»l »jj>- . ji/ &~*.j it oj» c-e
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Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalffah VI, p. 458; Cairo IH, pp. 148

/9; Br. Mus. Supp. 285.

Printed in Qazan, A.H. 1318.

239 L 1681

Same as 1680.

Fols. 191; 27 x 19 cm.; written surface 16.3 x

10.3 cm.; 9 lines to page; and glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in poor condition; worm-eaten and mended;

stained with dampness. Oriental binding with

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

413 B 1682

(b)

Same as 1680.

Copied AH. 1090 [A.D. 1679].

Fols. 21; 20.6 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 14.6

x 7.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes. Text overlined with red. MS
in fair condition; worm-eaten.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A,D. 1925.

69 b 1683

[Sadr-al-Sharl'ah al-Thani] 'Ubayd-AUah ibn-

Mas'ud ibn-Taj-al-Sharl'ah Jut [A\ii\ L>jti\ j±*]

i-..Pt
fJ? 0: ij-— <>. <& + A.H, 747 [A.D, 1346/7].

[Al-Nuqdyah: Mukhtasar al- Wiqdyah] iUJI
]

[ i\5^| j<&k* [The Selected : An Abridgment of

al- Wiqdyah]

Fols. 143; 24 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 14x7

cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed silky oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

An abridgment of Wiqayat al-Riwdyah fi

Masd'il al-Hidayah.

Beg.: • *l>)l C«.PI (M £b i M-J ... & jH

Colophon: « J^V 1 -.-? ^'-, J->*&) V* '&*^
A few marginal and interlinear notes and

glosses. Title appears on edges as Wiqayat al-

Riwdya/iand again as Masd'il al-Riwdyah, Fiqh.

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Title

appears on sticker pasted on back of cover as

Wiqayat al-Riwayah fi Masd'il al-Hiddyah. MS
probably from early part of XVI I Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 460; Berlin 4562; Ind.

Off! 234/5.

Printed in Qazan, A.H. 1260, A.D. 1902; Pet-

ersburg, A. D. 1895.

107 W 1684

Wajlh-al-Din o.iS\ *~rJ

Hdshiyah 'ala al- Wiqdyah *)ij\ > ^U. \.A

Gloss on al- Wiqdyah]

Fols. 372; 23.7 x 12.4 cm.; written surface 17

x 7.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on Wiqayat al-Riwdyah.

Beg. :
•**: C^,J "^ u" "*>* •" °*~-^ "' <**"*

Ending: .^J^L^Vb^l^M^C^ 1^
Marginal notes; MS in fair condition; Euro-

pean cloth binding. Probably from the XVI I Ith

century.

Acquired from Widgery, Cambridge, A.D. 1925.

829 H 1685

Jamal-al-Dln Mahmud ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Abd-

al-Sayyid al-Bukhari, known as al-Hasiri $*

($jyU O^yil IpUJI JuJI J-t 6: •"*!
t>.

ij+J. ,>JI

a.h. 546-636 [A.D. 1151-1238].

Al-Tahrir fi Sharh al-Jdmi' al-Kablr j.j*A\

jjjOl ~t±.l rji. j [The Elucidation, Being a Com-

mentary on al-Jdmi' al-Kablr]

Fols. 236; 19.1 x 13.1 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; ve.y few diacritical points.

The second part of a commentary on al-Jd-
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mi' al-Kabir, a corpus of Hanafite Jaw by abu-
Abdullah Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan al-Shayba-m + ah. 189 [a.d. 804/5].

Beg.: ^-H ,> >UvlJ OuJI& V L
. , . i| ^

Ending; :

'/ ... ^J; >} tfiUyUJI J15 ^ JiTj

A few marginal notes, MS incomplete at the
end. In good condition except stained with wa-
ter. Oriental binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Hajji Khalifah II, p. 566; Cairo III, P. i 7/8.

212 B ;i686

Abu-al-Mahamid Mahmud ibn-Ibrahim ibn-
Anush al-Hasiri ai-BuUhari & .\^jt ju'*U j,\

iJjUJb-^i-IJ-^lo-.ljeUl + A.H. 500 [a.d. 1107].

Al-Hdwi
fi al-Fatawi i$j\&\ J gj&.S [The

Comprehensive ( Work) on Judicial 'opinions]
Fols. 240; 27.2 x 18,2 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 13.2 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A work on judicial and legal opinions accord-

ing to Hanafite law and jurisprudence.

Beg.: ^^^^^I^^^i^
Colophon: *i±j^j^j jU & j^^^ .

•
<***

! *f**>J .*?! &j -U* t.ju. jt
f
>L.I|j S>Ub

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in different
hands; in good condition; oriental binding with
flap. Probably unique and from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925
Hajji Khalifah III, p. 5.

150 b 1687

'Umar ibn-'Abd al-'Aziz ibn-Mazah abu-Mu-
hammad, known as al-Husam al-Shahld [al-Bu-
khari]

f
LU o^| ^ y \ 5;U 0: >.>JIV o-^

[tJjUUljVJI A.n. 483-536[A.D. 1090/1-1 Ml/2].
Al-Fatdui al-Snghra\sj^\ ^jbJJ\ [T/ie Small

Collection ofJudicial Decisions']

Copied A.H. 854 (?) [A.D. 1450] by Ahmad ibn-
Ah al-Jarjamusi [?] al-Mu'adhdhin.

Fols. 42; 25.8 x 17 cm.; written surface 19 x
12.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; entries in
red. ' ''':-:::K-:-'

A small collection of judicial decisions accord-
ing to the Hanafite school of law and jurispru-
dence.

Beg: -ji.J\j o JLiVl jj4 <Sj\L\ .HI ...«i| ^
Colophon : *jJy 4>r^j aj*j M ju^j vl<j| ji

«r^r^i <>o: j>i ^-j ji rj^-b Ai *u i_l^i^ y.

. 6^1 OUUI ^i-j v-t0_, *<JU ici_, *j Jj;^
tfjyi ^i^)i ^ |_^ji j c-ii ^j^j|^^L

:'; ;;MW->
Marginal notes and glosses. Important words

are overlined. Title and name of author are giv-
en by a later hand. Name of author is also given
by a later hand as 'Umar abu-Hafs al-Qunawi.
MS in good condition but mended; modern ori-
ental binding. Very rare.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 359; cf. Cairo III, p. 81 •

Br. Mus. Supp. 278.

834 a 1688

i,ii;
:

;.^'^-;' :V
.

;

v;
;;

-'
::

';

:

Iftikhar-al-Dln Tahir ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Abd-
al-Rashid al-Bukhari jl* ^ j^| ^ ^u, ,ji\ J\^\
tfjUJI j_ij| + a.h. 542 [a,d. 1147/8].

Khulasat al-Fatawi uoWl i*,>U [A Manualof
Legal Decisions]

Vol. I, copied A.H. 885 [a.d. 1481] by Ahmad
lbn-PirmazId.

-Numb. fols. 254; 29.2x18 cm.; written sur-
face 21.5 x 12 cm.; 27-29 lines to page; on glaz-
ed oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Vol. II, copied a.H. 786 [A.D. 1384] by Mu-
hammad ibn-Yusuf ibn-'AH, known as ibn-Salah
al-Su'udi. '

•

Numb,fols. 325; 27 * 18.3 cm.; written surface
19.5 x 13,3 cm.

; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental,paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.
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A work on the details of Flanafite law, being
a concise manual for judges which the author
wrote subsequent to his larger work, Khizanat
al- Waqi'at and al-Nisab.

Beg.: ci^Vl* SjyS jUVb ijtf
{
p\ 61 ...M^

Colophon: *jf-l J>J >^k&\ 11* £J ,y £1^1 pl?j>

jft &» CKj^h <f>LJ.I Jm-VI
fj;

<^jUHI i*>U^ JlJI

^ ^^1^0:1; J^l^ 6:1^-^6; J^Jlril
J*J-b 6u| Ou.141 ^J-j Ol/Jc^ ^jKijJI^^J Al

Marginal notes and glosses. Before the first

page in vol, I is a table of contents. On two fo-

lios before the first in vol. II is a table of con-
tents. MS in good condition; oriental leather
binding with flap in vol. I; blind stamped and
tooling on coyer and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D.. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah III, pp. 136/7, 165; Cairo III,

p. 44; Ind. Off 205. ;

154.
:

b,::v^^>,\;: v

: .':

: ,i68o --.V

Same as 1688.

Numb. fols. 312; 28.3 x 18 cm.; written sur-
face 25 x 13.5 cm.; 33 lines to page; on oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red,

The second volume of Kkulasat al.Fatdwi,

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete at
begining. On folio before first is a table of con-
tents. MS in fa ir condition; mended, oriental
binding with flap. Probably from XlVth century

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

294 B 1690

Same as 1688.

Copied A.H. 854 [a.d. 1450].

Fols. 215; 26.6 x 17.7 cm.; written surface 19.3
x 12 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
entries in red; with illumination.

The first volume of Khulasat al-Fatawi.

A few marginal notes and glosses. Titlepage
elaborately illuminated in gold and color. On
three folios preceding first is a table of contents.

MS in .-good, condition but mended; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped and tool-

ing on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

835 H 1691

I, II.

[Radi-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-

Sarkhasi] [ t^vJ! JU* ,>, JU* ^jj) ^j ] + A.H.

544 [A.p. 1149/50].

Al-Muhtf .k-*l| [The Comprehensive]

Copied A.H. 936 [A.D. 1530] by 'Abd-al-Rah-

man ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad
ibn-Majd-al-Din [?].

Numb. fols. 400; 26 x 17.4 cm.; written sur-

face 21 x 12.4 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red; with illuminations.

Volumes one and two of a work on Hanafite

law. The whole work is in ten volumes.

Beg.: ji»lj j^-VI ._yll &• o\> -i* U ... ml ^j

Colophon: f.fc" <3 *jfl 14* .£-• 6*\\j&) b%J

i_L. ... (Jk4| 6U*j Jtt ,>. jLt. »|J| u-j^tl
f
ji i)jU)

*_,jJI^)^ <J jlLj * JU A) vJW ySOul [?] OtJJI 4* 6:'

tX_-l uw-l ajJU.1 £*fj «jI_5w>Vj OI^Vj *ililj

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in indigo. The titlepage is elaborately il-

luminated with gold and color. On several folios

before the titlepage is the table of contents of

the first volume. On two folios before the first

in the second volume is a table of its contents.

The edges are trimmed. The work is also known
as al-Mii/uf dl-Radaivi, MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap. In cases bearing

title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 433; Ind. Off. 206/7.

409 b 1692
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Ahmad al-Nasafi u^ [^^^^
«H»^I + A.H. 710 (A.D. 1310/1].

Al-Mustasfa -^A\ {The Selected}

Copied a.h. 762 [a.d. 1361]

A commentaiy on «/./*# aAA^. .

»« * A.H. 556 [A D n
f

6

a

;f
amarqandi a'-Mada-

Beg. : ^Ul^y^,^,^, ^
• Colophon: fJ8 ^1 &-* j.^ .^ '

^a"' y* j»- 1>* ^-» Jjl j .LjVl

Acquired from Bjrudi, BeirOI, A.D. I9>5
Hajji Kballiah VI, DD 290/1- r •

".'..

130; I„d. Off. 208. ' '
C",r° '"• P'

836 H
1|j93

[KUk„.al.I.,l5m M „h,mma(J ibn .ab,. Bak

mw Uf ^ AH
'

491 '573 f->- '»*-

A b̂^J-d
-090U.o.,W91by

Numb. fob. 123- 21 v i <; „

Beg.: "-fijiu^^ ^ L) ^
Cdophon: ^*^*^^" ^

olj.Vlj^.Uyi olMbuU4ljou.jlij0c.yi

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.Ruled marginal lines j„ red . On two folios be-
fore the first page is a table of contents. MS ingood condition; oriental leather binding with
Jap;

bhnd stamped and tooling on cover and

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900Wi Khallfah I V, p. 42; Berlin 1 730-S3
837 H tm
Same as 1693.

M
^piedA.H.1155 [A .D.i742]by , brahrmibn-

x 9

F
°c'm

75,

io
2f X ,67 Cm -

! written "*«* 16

™™T- • w •

t0 PagC; °n
*>
r|azed European

paper; ,n Pans,; with catchwords; entries inrJ.
Margmal and interlinear notes and glossesMS .n good condition; oriental binding wifh flap
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

356 b 1695

Same as 1693.

Copied a.h. 1086 [a.d. 1675]

l/i°V?
6
A
2°-8xH* ™-: written surface 148-16.3x6.7-9.8 cm.; 13-15 lines to page; on H

S^Jn!r
l

r TT '" thC '""Eduction asAntral al-Islam ila Dar al-Satdm.
Marginal and interlinear notes' and glossesRuled marg nal lines in several foUcs

BJ~good condition; oriental binding with flap uZstamped and tooling on cover ITL^'
Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

838 H 1696

Ya'qub ibn-'Ali U • - ,

1524/5].
^> - VJ- + A.H. 931 [a.d.

[o^UjoU.^, [TheKmfor the Gardensand'the Lampsfor the Darkness}
Copied JnCo„stanti„ople)A.H.1145[A.D 1732]

j
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by Ibrahim Mustafa.

Fols. 205; 2t.S x 15 cm.; written surface 14 x
8.2 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illuminations.

A commentary on Shi/at al-Islam.

Beg.: *U>-> f^-Vl «*; »*U ",y Ji \-xr- ... al ~-j

Colophon : -H 6' vu^ !^Anv1^ 1 ,J* f
•"

Jj|^l J ijUai-jJI i>l> j [jko>] liW" fj\ ui^kll JlJI

. M'-e ii- «_iJ|j iJUj uj«j!J ^rJr- i^J J /ill iSs\<?
i\ .

*

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-

ginal lines in ied; text is overlihed with red. The
first page is illuminated with gold and color. The
folios between 1 and 10 and between 10 and

131 are missing. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding; gilt stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 42/3; VI, pp. 3/4; Ber-

lin 1734/5; Paris 1248 1
, 12491

.

246 b 1697

Abu-al-Hasan 'AH ibn-abi-Bakr 'Abd-al-Jalll

al-Marghlnani jl^MJ-1A.I x* _^1 li)^, Jt Ci-^ j{l

+ a.h. 593 [A.n. 1197].

Bidayat al-Mubtadi iJxU.1 il* [A Manual

for the Beginner]

Fols. 1 57.; 21.1 x 1 3.3 cm.; written surface 14.3

x 7.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in gold;

with illumination.

A compendium of the principles of Hanafite

Iaw and j u risprudence based on al-Mukhtasar of

al-Quduri + A.H. 428 [A.n. 1037] and al-JamV

al-Saghir of al-Shaybani + A.H. 189 [a.d. 804

/5]. Cf. also nos. 1680-1684.

j3e„ . <*5C ill Jl lilu ifJJI A J*i-I... alp-J

Colophon : •*-* !»V J"-
*»' ,>-> »Jj-^ ^ *~* f

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in gold on first two pages and in color

throughout the rest. First page illuminated in

gold and color. On a page following titlepageis

a table of contents. MS in good condition but

worm-eaten; oriental leather binding with flap;

gilt stamped and tooling on cover and flap. Prob-

ably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah II, pp. 23/4; Berlin 4487; Ley-

den 1799.

236 L 1698

. 'AH ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-'Abd-al-Jalil al-Fargha-

ni d-Marghinani Jt>ll JJfl V u J^> ci.l Cx t>

JiajL! + A.H. 593 [a.d. 1196/7].

Al-Hidayafifi al-Fiqh *aA J iljJl {Guidance

in Jurisprudence]

Copied A.H. 1 138 [a.d. 1725/6].

Fols. 215; 31 x 22 cm.; written surface 24 x

15 cm.; 31 lines to page on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The author's commentary on his own work on

Hanafite jurisprudence entitled Bidayat al-Mub-

tadi. This MS contains the greater part of vol. I.

Beg.: *4>^l &J-. V p*dl;

Colophon : . ttrA . O^j Lilij iJLj ^Jl i- *iJ

Marginal notes. The "irst five folios are lack-

ing. The copy ends with Kitab al-Iqrdr. MS in

fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 479; Berlin 4488/9.

237 L 1699

Same as 1698.

Copied A.H. 788 [ad. 1386].

Fols. 360; 25.7 x 18 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 10.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

The first four folios are missing. MS in fair con-

dition; stained with dampness. Oriental leather

binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

238

L

1700

Same as 1698.

Fols. 380; 21.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
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The third part of al-Hidayah, commencing
with Kitdb al-BuyuK

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On two folios before the first is a table of con-

.

fents. MS in good condition; oriental leather
binding; blind stamped. Probably from the
XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

84i.H.^^'';;;;y'
; ' ;

.:;ii7qi''

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-ftamawi al-ftanafi

£l| tS^i-io^O:^! + A.H. 1090 [a.d. 1679/80].

ItkdfArbdb al-Dirdyah bi-Fath ahHidayah
ilaJi^ibjJUljIcim [The Gift of Those Who
K*m': Qn the Opening Chapter oj

r

a/-fftddyah]

Fols. 16; 22.2 x 16 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 8.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on ceremonial cleanliness. This is

a commentary on the opening chapter of al-Hi-
ddyah.

Beg. : ,. a! vVr*^-M-! 6—) u« JU. M . . . i|^
Colophon: > *» aJl)j

f
>lsO| L_b ^1 L.^T)A*

j^l -L-f 6: -a—*! >ij4JI ojjt- Jj Jt i
. «n l^.

f
|>|

"-••yDI *!•£ .£aJ CX.\ Aijji J-J «,_jij &\ J& lSfJ-\

• f
^

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-
maries. It is stated in the colophon that the work
was composed A.H. 1066 {a.d. 1656]. MS in
good condition. Probably from the latter part
of the XyUt1v|*ntury. v

v;;-
; '^^':^ ;V:;;-:M:hV^'::v;.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

235 L 1702

Anonymous.

Fols. 52; 27 x 17 cm.; written surface 20 x 12
cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Biddyat al-Mubtadi.

Beg.: J iU-b ... ^ J «;| ifc^i* i|^j| oV

Colophon: J; J* ^jUHi^Hi-JI .i» c-i jSj

*-J-> *^J l^-IJI ^b*ll ^iill j«J.| jaJl^klljuJI

•V Vl
f
u jM! •*•* 4"* > lu^ i |juU JJf) «-y^i

. OjlUI >-jj a Jui-1j ilKLjlb

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Text is overlined with red. MS incomplete at
the beginning. MS in fair condition; oriental

binding. Probably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

302 B 1703

Anonymous.

Al-Tadhkirah al-Mu'asszamiyah
fi.

al-Ahkdm
al-Shar'iyah i±J3\

f
KLyl J JL-UI ijThi\ [The

Mu'azzamiyah Memorandum on the Principles

ofjurisprudence]

Copied in Damascus, A. H. 624 [AD. 1227] by
the Mu'azzami Mamluk Ahmad ibn-Muhammad
ibn-al-Husayn ibn-Tamlm al-Tarnlmi.

Fols. 139; 23.4 x 17 cm.; written surface 17 x
10.5 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords.

.-..'Vol..IV of a work of ten volumes embodying
the principles of jurisprudence after the Hana-
fite school. The work was composed for, and at
the order of, the third AyyQbid Sultan in Da-
mascus, al-Malik al-Mu'azzam Sharaf-al-Dln
*Isa, A.H. 615-624 [a.d. 1218- 1 227], himself a
devoted Hanafite. This is the Sultan's own copy.

Beg.: J?-> > o\j*\1 JL,i JSUjlOl j JB... <i| ^
Colophon : U J-^u: -"-I <jJiJI il^UI <S~

. ^T[j] 4J J* LUj i| IjuU

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and mend-
ed. Oriental binding. MS probably unique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1 925.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 272.

240 L 1704

Muhammad ibn-Mahmud al-Ustrushani [al-

Asrushani] [ ^j^VI ] JijjL-VI i^t u jua +
A;H. 632 [A.D. 1 234/5].

[Alrjdmi' al-Saghlr\ j&A ^Ifl [The Minor
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Corpus]

Fols. 195; 17.7 x 13 cm.; written surface 13.7

x 8.1 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A compendium of Hanafite law.

Beg: J** ^j^-i *Js*»- &jv, tfJJI ** Jui-I ... <il »_j

Ending : • jJ»l ti^j ^iUj- a\j

Marginal notes. Entries overlined with red.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding.

Probably from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

flajji Khallfah I, p. 172; Cairo III, pp. 31,

124.

34 B 1705

[Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Umar Hu-

sam-al-Dln] al-AkhsIkathi
f
L->- y- ,>. *+*£/. *-*]

^-^Vl [,>.JJI + a.h. 644 [A.D. 1247].

Usulal-Fiqh Mii\ J^»l [The Principles ofJu-

risprudence]

Copied A.H. 740 [a.d. 1340] by Sawiji ibn-

Ya'qub ibn-Muhammad, known as Siraj al-Ma-
lati.

Fols. 48; 17.7 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 8.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with
catchwords.

A manual of the principles of Hanafite law
and jurisprudence. The work is also known as

al-Muntakhab fi Usui al-Din and as al-Munta-
khab al-Husami.

Beg.: i-Jlj v 1^ 1 ^'^ Jj*l uli ...il p-e

Colophon : <-jL»<iJI xJI ijju Jt «t_JI oi» ^^&\ ji

y.A\ J^jt ^ «_>^i«
(>.
^jC-LkUK.) J*-j Jl ^IJI

L)L.t ^ ^JLfr uL <j-;«-i' fj. (y ySe^JI kiJJ JaUl r'^r-i

LA.|eJi«i .Xi ^lj <.<>uJ .A«)l *ilfc . Jjll «jlSJ \cij ii-JI

.64Ul vj[y
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and mended;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 335, VI, p. 163; Cairo II,

pp. 260, 266; Ind. Off. 293-7.

210 B 1706 :

Bakbars ibn-'Abdullah al-Nabawi Cs, .uVJ^V

4jJ\ a\ JU* + A.H. 652 [ap ''254].

Al-Mukhtasar al-Hawi li-al-Bayan al-SMfi

jUJ| OUU isjU-{ j*&d\ [ The Comprehensive Com-

pendium, Containing the SatisfactoryElucidation]

Copied A.H. 621 [A.D. 1224] by Bashlr jbn-

Hamid ibn-Sulayman al-Ja'fari al-Tibrlzi.

Numb. fols. 227; 25.5 x 16.7 cm.; written sur-

face 19.5 x 13 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs.

A work on Hanafite law and .jurispt udence,

being a redaction of the aut hor's work al-Mun-

takhab min 'Ulum al-Madhhab and other lead-

, ing works on jurisprudence.

Beg.: m^6« i_>U<JI li* Xjt&A ±& *•; l*l.,.il p->

Colophon :
X,W- «>. -«H &*\ tfjMy <s*-5

v>* £/->

ifju-1 ,Ji- ^. >_-»-j *»| Jrl ,yiU L<J;^Jl <^^*^-l Cr~J~ is.

^ej . i»JU-<4 .jji jT«je--j ifill M JUi..lj ij.lf-J C/.jrtJ

AiUt^lj JI JejeXt^. *; »U- V* i>uVl J^WI *»* Jf 4»1

Marginal notes and glosses. On titlepage is

a table of contents, MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding; gilt stamped and tooling.

Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Al-Jawahir al-Mudiyah, vol. I, p. 170; Hajji

Khallfah V, p. 450; Cairo III, p. 272.

141 B 1707

Abu-al-Fath ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-'Abd-al-Jalll

al-Marghlnani <)I^AI JJfl •*;* &.^i t£l t>. £^l ji'

+ ca. A.H. 670 [A.D. 1271/2].

Fusiil al-Ihkam fi Usui al-Ahkam (£»Vl J^-»

fl^Vl Jj->l cj [The Accurate Chapters on the

Principles of Statutes]

Copied A.H. 874 [a.d. 1470] by *Abd-al-Ha-

mid ibn... al-Hanafi... .

Fols. 344; 27.7 x 1 7.8 cm.; written surface 20.2

x 12.3 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed oriental
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paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on Hanafite law and jurisprudence in

40 chapters (sing./zw/). According to HajjiKha-
Ilfah IV, p. 440, the name of the work appears
as Fusiil al-'Ividdi and that of the author as Ja-
mal-al-Din ibn-'Imad-al-Din al-Hanafi.

Beg:. fWI jjj* J»^ ^(JJIuHjujj... fa ^
Colophon : ^1 Jj Jt <~>\»ji\ £UU 6^j vUsO|

;

utij «iti .i| tU ...
(

^i.|...tV^ 6! JLj.|ju v5UJI

• *J Is £.> <>....,> £_>l

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal su r,-

maries. On page following colophon is a note
stating that the work was composed in Samar-
kand A.H. 651 [A.D. 1253]. MS in good condi-
tion but stained with dampness and mended; -

oriental binding with flap. Rare,

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 440/1; Cairo III, p.
96/7; Berlin 4788.

113 w 1708 .

Same as 1 707.

Copied A.H. [1]I54 [A.D. 1732].

Fols. 348; 29 x 1 5 cm.; written surface 1 7.5 x
9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in Farisi'; with catchwords.

Marginal notes; MS incomplete at the begin-
ning; in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Widgery, Cambridge, A.D. 1925.

920 H 1709

[Abu-al-Fadl Majd-al-Dln 'Abdullah ibn

Mahmud ibn-Mawdud al-Mawsili] a* J^aJI^I ]

[ Jo^l >J>j* Cr. >y-*- 0>. <il J^ o-.jJI A.H. 599-683
[A.D. 1203-1284].

[Al-Mukhtar fi al-FunV] [ ^,^1 j j\&x\ ]

\The Selected Laws]

Copied A.H. 1083 [a.d. 1672/3].

Fols. 122; 18.2 x 13 cm ; written surface 12.5-
13.5 x 8.5 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed orien-
tal paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A compendium of Hanafite law and juris-

prudence. It begins with Kitab al-Zakah (in part)
and ends with Kitab al-Wasaya. It does not
however contain all the intervening sections. The
work is also known as al-Mukhiar li-al-Fatwa.

;eg: 'Wb v-^l^l JjJ ijli. Li VI U'j\>\ }^ Vj

Colophon: v^ 1 ^1 il o>~ v 1^ 1 1(1 ^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete
at the beginning. Whole sections are missing at
different parts of the MS. In fair condition; ori-
ental binding.

Acquired from Br'll, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 436; Cairo III, p. 126;
Berlin 4565/6.

161 B 1710

Same as 1 709.

Copied in Urayl, 'Ayntab, A.H. 874 [a.d. 1470]
by Mahmud ibn-Musa ibn-Junayd.

Fols. 93; 26.8 x 18.1 cm.; written surface 17
x 1

1
cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red; with illumination.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Tithpage illuminated in gold. On 19 folios fol-
lowing last are several notes, several homilies and
a work entitled Kitab al-Fard'id, a Persian trans-
lation of the treatise on the laws of inheritance
of abu-al-Layth Nasr al-Samarqandi + 383 [a.D.
993/4]. Folio 20 supplied by later hand. MS in
good condition; oriental leather binding with flap;
blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

241 L 1711

Same as 1709.

Copied ah. 1104 [A.D. 1692/3] by Muham-
mad Jami ibn-J3ayazId ibn-Muhammad ... Ulu-
Qushji.

Fols. 201 ; 20 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.5 x
6 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.
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£ 383 B 1712

Same as 1709.

Copied A.H. 850 [a.D. 1447] by Qasim ibn-

Tughan al-Mihmandar [?].

Fols. 99; 17.5 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 14 x
10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in nasklii; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries in red.

Marginal notes. After the colophon is an ode

by ibn-al-Bawwab + A.H. 423 [a.D.. 1032]. MS
in fair condition; worm-eaten; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped on cover and
flap.

Acquired from Barucli, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

215 J) 1713

[Abu-al-Fadl Majd-al-Din] Mahmiid ibn-

Mawdud ibn-Mahmud ibn-Buldaji J* Ji*JI _,.| ]

^JlL ,>! >y»*- j) >J>y Cr) ^j-* Cu-.jJI A.H. 599-

683 [a.d. 1203-1284].

^ Al-lkhtiyarfi Sharh al-Mukhtar r/*& jtuVl

jbUl [T/ie Chosen {Book): A Commentary on al-

Mukhtar]

Copied A.H. 758 [a.D. 1357] by Sulayman,

known as abu-al-Rabi'.

Numb. fols. 334; 31 x 22 cm.; written surface

21.8 x 15.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs;

with catchwords; with illumination.

The author's own commentary on al-Mukhtar

li-al-Fatwa.

Beg.: \j*&- sHV" b\yi* j >z**- o-iSo J*j...i&\ -«j

Colophon: £-> i>^r»w^ **-» O* £}^' <JKj

*>J **-j Jl jj»i)l JuJI Ji
J«- ii\fir.juyJ'j uli it- JjVl

£«Jo ^jJI^j d a\ jO. gj\ jl jj,UI J+S* J»j jt

Marginal notes and glosses. Tittlepage elab-

orately illuminated in gold and color. Title is in

^ Kufi. On three folios before titlepage is a table

of contents. MS in good condition but mended;
oriental cloth binding with flap. In a case bear-

ing title.

Acquired from B§ udi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 436; Ind. Off. 238.

259 I. 1714

Anonymous.

Shark al-Mukhtar jbUI r£ [A Commentary

on al-Mukhtar]

Copied A.H. 971 [A.D. 1564] by abu-Bakr... .

Numb. fols. 312; 21 x 13 cm.; written surface

14.5 x 8.5 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on al-Mukhtarfi Furu' al-Ha-

vaflyah. This copy begins with Kitab al-Nikah.

Beg. : f*f-'-> (*^' *»DI J r&J) •£" '
•~kf...'*\ (H

Colophon: ^ [ V ] <y Je- »»l J-»J ox-j a .uJ.!j

. eJuu

Marginal notes. Titlepage is smeared with ink.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

175 b 1715 •

Jalal-al-Dln 'Umar ibn-Muhammad ibn-'U-

mar al-Khabbazi al-Khujandi Jw^O: j* Cx.^ <J^

tx^L] isjLtl y\>,l + a.h. 691 [ad. 1292].

Al-Mitghuifi al-Usul J^Mlj Jilt [The. Satis-

factory : On the Principles ofJurisprudence']

Copied A.H. 821 [a.D. 1418] by Jalal-al-Dln

ibn-Ahmad ibn-Dalanji.

Fols. 1 27; 25.9 x 1 7.1 cm.; written surface 1 3.4

x 10 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords.

A work on the principles of jurisprudence ac-

cording to the Hanafite school.

Beg.: 'J**' *->* J- cP^' Jy^ j^ v 1
! ••• *"' (H

Colophon: J«-
<-J*)\ ^1 *»\ oy> *-k&\

[f ] c-t

aJtiJI ifJ Jl p-Uatll s_-JJ11 JJiiJI J&L\ .-»
;
.^) 1 JuJI JU

, iSliltJ >>.^*-> if-19-! *i" '^j'1 "J*"*"' *H> -11*-* J*-
«•'

.Ar«*i-

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

First seven folios by later hand. On titlepage is

"a note stating that according to Hajji Khallfah

the author died A.H. 671 [a.D. 1272/3]; however

Hajji Khallfah V, p. 650 states that author died
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A.H. 691. MS in good condition but mended;
modern oriental leather binding with flap; gilt
and colpr stamped and tooling on cover and'flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.
Hajji Khallfah V, p. 650;' Cairo II, pp. 265/6-

Leyden 1825.

170 b ^1716
i

[Abu-Muhammad Mansur ibn-Ahmad ibn-
YazTd al-Qa'ani al-Khuwarizmi] j^u j~*.j,\)

WMjL\ilM >.>, 0:1 aH<>.I + a.ii. 705 [ad
1305/6].

;

:

"
;

- -:.'6 : ^

:
Sharh al-Mitghnifi Usiil al-Fiqh J ^Lt _.i

*>il\ Jj*\ [A Cpiiimentary on ql-Mughnifi JJsul
al-Fiqh]

Copied A.H. 876 [a.d. 1472].

Pols. 161; 27.3 x 18.3 cm.; written surface 20
x 11.7 cm,; 29 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A commentary on al-Mnghm.fi Usui al-Fiqh.

Beg. :«>-UU MU u~ > J? tfJJli jui.|...i|^
Colophon :

i^-
f
U ^ 6Uj ^i £JL J &\^ vii

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses
Title appears on edges. MS in good condition-
oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.
Hajji Khallfah V, p. 650; Cairo II, p. 252.

242

L

1717

[Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-'Abd-al-Muh-
sin ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir al-Razi Zayn-al-Dln] jux]

fl. ca. am. 700 [a.d. 1300/1].

Tuhfat al-Mnluk*JL\iil [The Gift ofKings]
Copied A.H. 962 (?) [a d. 1 554/5].
Fols. 212; 26.5 x 17.7 cm.; written surface 20

x 12.5 cm.; 5 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with
catchwords.

•' ^ AT

">mPendium of jurisprudence according to
the Hanafite school of law.

Beg. ; sMl oiJ o*- 4^|pkJ^ JJU.^ij.^

Colophon : S>Vl plj J>-j 'y, i\ ,10) *IJux-Vb

. [?] Mr i:- ci vTJb c^j| -Jljv)^)l, jikl ib
An interlinear Turkish version in red. Folios

1 68-203 are European paper and were supplied
by a later hand. MS in good condition; oriental
learther binding; gilt stamped and tooling. ;

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfdh II, p. 240; Berlin 451 7/8; Paris
873.

243 l I7i8

Anonymous.

Sharh Tuhfat al-Muluk ^jU\ui jyl [a
Commentary on Tuhfat al-Muluk]

Copied ah. 1069 [a.d. 1658] by 'Abd-al-'A-
zlz ibn-Mtilla Ounbur.

Fols. 157; 20.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 14 x
9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Tuhfat al-Muliik.

Beg.: ^jli-l .1i| i'tf * U_**jj| .HI ...il^

Colophon
: v'^ J' ^J^\j»\j <sjj\ ^| j, £.

C. a>JI V ol~*VUJ^l JVjvL^i|^0l>iJb>J|

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

244L 1719

Abu-al-Barakat 'Abdullah ibn-Ahmad ibn-
Mahmud al-Nasafi ij^c j, s^ &\j^ o(^|^
j-JI + AH. 710 [ad. 1310/1].

Kans al-Daqd'iq jJISjJI Jtf" [The Treasury
of Subtleties]

Fols. 1 09; 27 x 1 8 cm. ; written surface 1 6.5 x
9.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
headings in red.

An abridgment of the author's own al- Wafifi
al-Furil', a work on Hanafite lay.

Beg.: .^cAUJI iju pJI^ u ... i, ^
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Colophon : J; > vM t^1 1 «J.« V 1^ 1

f

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental

binding. Probably from the XVI th contury.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah V, pp. 249/50; Berlin 4575.

Printed in Delhi, A.D. 1883; Cairo, A.1I. 1309.

245 L 1720

Same as 1719.

Fcls. 220; 28 x 22 cm.; written surface 17 x

1 1.5 cm.; 7 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. MS
incomplete at the end. The last three folios are

by a later hand. MS in fair condition; mended;

oriental binding. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 1904.

246 L 1721

Muhammad ibn-lbrahlm Mulla Miskln al-

Harawi <5j^l|uj<l~. ^Ij-.l U J~* d. before A.H.

960 [a.d.* 1553]".

Shark Kanz al-Daqd'iq jJ&jJIJtf"^yi [A Com-

mentary on Kanz al-Daqa 'iq~\

Copied A.H. 1080 [ad. 1670] by Nizam-al-Dln

ibn-Muhammad 'Abd-al-Salami.

Fols. 278; 21.3 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 15.5

x .8 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Kanz al-Daqa'iq.

Beg.: Litf" JjVSjJI Jtf3 -^J. \±f *~j ... *»1 1—»

Colophon: V JU* Cx. Cx.^ f
^ jj*M -*i$ * ,>

ys .cjjuij <^v &*•> *jjyj -J «l> y*^-JI

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cf. Hajji Khalifah V, p. 251; Berlin 4582/3.

275 b 1722

[Sa'd-al-Dln Mas'ud ibn-'Umar al-Taftazani]

[ Jljbi-JIy & »r— *>-
jJI **- 3 AH - 722-792 [a.d.

1322-1390].

A I- Talwlk ila KashfHaqa 'iq al- Tanqik q'^JI

~jidt jJli=> i_ii5^)| {The Exposition: A Commen-

tary on al-Tanql/i]

Numb. fols. 223; 21.4 x 13 cm.; written sur-

face 15.3 x 7.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on al-Tanqik, a work on the

principles of Hanafite jurisprudence by Sadr-al-

Sharl'ah al-Thani + A.il. 747 [a.d. 1346/7].

Beg.: Jj*»' *i^-i [>^*"l tfJJI «» Ju.J-1 ... 4»l i»-J

Ending :
**\j jW o\ & l^U-l £»l Ui *'y

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at the end.

In good condition; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped. Probably from XVIIth century.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah II, pp. 444/5; Berlin 4394/5.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1327.

931 H 1723

Abu-Hanlfah Amir Katib ibn-Amir'Umaral-

'Amld, known as Qiwam-al-Dln al-Farabi al-It-

qani o-.jJIfly y-^ J^-Jly ~>y\ Cs. <^^-jy\ *»-*• j+

jUTslJ 4)j\U\ A.H. 685-758 [a.d. 1286-1357].

Risalah Dimaskqlyak fi Tark Raf'al- Yadayn

'hid al-Ruku' wa-ind Raf al-Rds minim *Jk>

Damascene Treatise on Discarding Ike Raising of

Hands white Kneeling down {in Prayer) and

After]

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 766 [a.d. 1364] by

Ahmad ibn-Ya'qub ibn-Ishaq ibn-Khawajah

Hajji al-Kuradi [sic] al-Hadi.

Fols. 13; 18.4x13.6 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 11.5 cm.; 17-18 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on technicalities of posture in pray-

er according to the Hanafite school.

Beg.: *~jy*\ &->$**

J

1 ""Cf^^r*-

Colophon: oAy- C* «3~« U v.* & ***^ **
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. uy\ 6w-| ywj «J|_> ju_*

A few marginal notes an:' rflosscs. On back of
the last page and on the following folio is a short
treatise by the author against certain heresies, en-
titled Risalat Raddadat al-Bida' (see Leyden
2027). MS in good condition.stained with damp-
ness; oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II
I, pp. 404/5; Leyden 1839.

847 H 1724

A

Abu-'Abd-al-YVahhab ibn-abi-al-'Abbas Ah-
mad ibn-VVahban al-Harithi al-Muzni al-Di-
mashqi Jj\l | 6Uj ^ xr\ ,,U| ^| u vUy| ju y \

yiUJIJjll ca. a.h. 730-768 [a.d. 1329-1367].

[Qayd] al-Shard'id wa-Nasin al-Fara'id [aJ]

*\j& ,Jiij 4SI./JI {The Definition of the Unprece-
dented and the Versification of the Singular
(Cases)]

Fols. 32; 20.7 x 15 cm.; written surface 16 x
9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries and
headings in red.

A metrical treatise of 400 verses, rhyming in
ra

,
on Hanafite law. It is said to have been based

on thirty-six works of law.

Beg. : >ul A Aj.1 U-JU . ^J^J] i|

Colophon: |^|Ii ^ ^ -^
J"t ^r^ 1 »y? ^ o>J

J* 4.1 ^j *jj,- ^j c^j i, x^ j^, .^^
.
f

. «—**>.* <"j JUjI liJU,

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-
ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cov-
er and flap. Probably from XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Al-Durar al-Kaminah II, p. 424; Hajji Kha-

llfah VI, p. 191; Berlin 4596.

847 H 1725

Abu-al-Ikhlas Hasan ibn-'Ammar ibn-'Ali al-

Wafa'i al-Shurunbulali & jCfi ^ _» ^>U.Vl y \

J>U^4JI juyi Jt + a.h. 1069 [a.d. 1659].

Tafsir al-Maqasid Sharh Nazm al-Fawa'id
Ji\jii\ (JiJjyl^uIljyz [Unfolding the Meanings:
A Commentary on Nasm al-Fawa'id]

Copied A.H. 1063 [a.d. 1653].

Fols. 180; 20.7 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An abridgment of 'Iqd al-Fawa'id bi-Takmil
Qayd al-Shara'id, the commentary of 'Abd-al-
Barr ibn-Muhammad, known as ibn-al-Shihnah
al-Halabi .+ A.H. 921 [a.d. 1 5 1 5/6], on Qayd al-
Shara'id wa-Nasin al-Fara'id.

Beg. : <+jl J.j» LuU ^_| ^jj| i XtL \ # £j

Colophon: &-J ^--^ 1^ jbjVI »I» ^S^jJj

<>-~ W> J6 r* 1 W- J'-» 1 ' >' l.j^ ytj i^t
*)j*\ p=-Jj 4*jJ JU>.J «J^.l t^J <, ii j^ j^-^i
«W-jU>L;¥l ^LJ^j »J^jj .ju* juji Uo_- J* <i| ^j
..*4 o^.^ 6C..J itf «* J jVI tfiU- >.|J jx,jb

A few marginal notes. Text of the ode in red
and commentary in black. On the two folios
before the titlepage is a table of contents. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding with
flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900
Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 192; Cairo III, p. 30/1.

247 L 1726

Tahir ibn-Salam ibn-Qasim al-Ansari al-Khu-
warizmi ^jj\jL\ iJ^UVl r& ,>. f

*~ 0: j-^> d. after

A.H. 771 [A.D. 1369/70].

IJawahiral-Fiqh] [ <Adl ^1^ ] [Pearls of
Jurisprudence]

Copied A.H. 1190 [a.d. 1776].

Fols. 152; 20.5 x 16.6 cm.; written surface 17.5
x 12.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwerds; entries in red.

A compendium of Hanafite law.
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Colophon : lc> •^I'k'V <M j'^UH A| J^i ,>* j»JH»

Marginal notes. First folio is Jacking. MS in

good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Berlin 3520; Cairo III, p. 36.

248 L 1727

Same as 1 726.

Copied A.H. 946 [a.d. 1539]
(

by 'Ali ibn-Ham-
zah al-Dawki.

Fols. 70; 27 x 1 8 cm.; written surface 19x11 .5

cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Chapters 1,11, V, VIII and IX of the preceding

work.

Marginal notes. First folio and several others

jfe in the middle are lacking. MS in fair condi-

tion; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

146 b 1728

Muhammad ibn-Faramurz ibn-'Ali [Mulla

Khusraw] j^i '% Jt & jj.\J> ^ \*& + a. II. 885

[A.D. 1480/1].

Durar al-Hukkam fi Shark Ghnrar al-Ahkam

J.KS-VI jJ- jyi j fKil jj> \_The Pearls ofJudges

:

A Commentary on Ghnrar al-Ahkam]

Written A.M. 883 [A.D. 1478] by the author.

Fols. 330; 29.5 x 17.8 cm.; written surface 20
x 9.9 cm.; 27 lines to page; glazed oriental pa-

per; in Farisi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A commentary on Ghnrar al-Ahkam, the au-

thor's own work on Hanafite law.

Beg. :
£yiJI fK»l jX»l ^JLJI 40 juJ.1 ... -i| j»_j

^ Colophon: ^ri^JWI c-i—II»jj <JJt &> f\J^\ £j -£j

IA> akj yw,j *~. <:_) oJi»«ll is'i £y> jLc. <jll)| ciJ| *j,

»_jt^JI Uii'jA <r*-j J| »^-^»-tj JU oil >U ^Uil Jj &
A*A-I ..yf-U jU "Wl-l; J I- <J»I p^.lt Jt & Jj"\J is.

*~*-

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Ruled marginal lines in red. Stated in colophon

that work was composed a.h. 877-883 [A.D. 1473-

1478]. On titlepage and two preceding folios is

a table of contents. MS in good condition but

stained with dampness; oriental leather binding;

blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Nazm al-'Iqydn, p. 109; Hajji Khallfah IV,

pp. 312-15; Berlin 4797/8.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1 294; Constantinople,

A.H. 1329.

249 L 1729

Same as 1 728.

Copied in Rumah, A.H. 1004 [A.D. 1595] by

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-Sharbati.

Fols. 1 75; 28.7 x 19.5 cm.; written surface 19.5

x 1 1.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at beginning,

the first complete chapter being Kilab al-Sari-

qah. In good condition; mended. Oriental

leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

250 l 1730

Same as 1728.

Fols. 470; 25.7 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 20

x 9 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red.

On three folios before the first is a table of con-

tents; on two after colophon are notes on Ko-

ranic exposition. MS in fair condition; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

283 L 1731

Sari-al-Din ibn-al-Shihnah al-Hanafi Cs.^j"

^L\ i^cUlo.! fl. ca. a.h. 880 [a.d. 1475/6].

Al-Kalam fi Tanfidk Ma Thabat bi-al-Sha-

hadah 'ala al-Khatf ILlJ^I^JL^J LJuW^^I

{A Discussion of Decisions According to Written
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Testimony]

Fols. 13; 19.3 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 15
x 8.7 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; \vith catchwords; entries in red.

A legal treatise discussing decisions according
to testimony in writing, after the Hanafite school.

Beg, .- -i-
:

d <JI £j Jl> ,>* Ly j*,j ... i| ^
Colophon : ~*i»JI *»V* iAi ** *^Ji) *}£ 4JJi &-J*j

It is stated in colophon that this copy was
made by 'Isa ibn-'Abcl-al-Rahman al-Danushari
[?]. MS in good condition. Probably from
XVI Ith century

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

851 H 1732

Yusuf ibn-Husayn al-Kirmasti uj—
c,. ^-ji

Jr-\.jCi\ + ca. A.H. 906 [a.D. 1500/1].

Al-Wajigfi al-Usiil J^,V! j J^JI [4 Com-
pendium 0/ the Principles 0/Jurisprudence]

Numb. fols. 40; 18 x 12.2 cm.; written surface
12.2 x 6.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A compendium of the Hanafite principles of
jurisprudence with references to the Shafi'ite
principles.

Beg..- ^ji *»\ iLe ^i| ,ju» L \if ju,j ... ^| _,

Colophon: cJ'XLW j^j~ *>J L
f
K| ^ & ±J.

S?Jj lo*UJI u^.-UI v^J 'JTj^uucll JUJI Jt Lij

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. On
back .of the first page and on the folio before is
a table of contents. MS in good condition; mend-
ed; oriental leather binding with flap; blind tool-
ing. Probably from the XVI th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 426.

852 H 1733

['Abd-al-Barr ibn-Muhammad, known as] ibn-
al-Shihnah [al-Halabi] [ J^l juz ,>.>J|ju,]

[^oJJI^l + a.h. 921 [a.d. 1515/6].

Al-DhakM'iral-AshrafiyahfiAlghaz al-Ha-
naftyah IUU.IJUIJo^VljjUJJI [The Noble Treas-

ures: On the Obscure Hanafite Problems]

Copied A.H. 918 [AD. 1512] by 'Ali ibn-Mu-
hammad al-Manzarawi.

Fols. 182; 27.5 x 18.3 cm.; wt.tten surface 19
x 12 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A work, in the the form of question and an-
swer, on the obscure cases in Hanafite law.

Beg: J<i- cr.UJl;^iir^jJlijLa|...i, r,

Colophon: cs Cr.^b »iJlill d **-i cy £J>UI uKj

Cy. ,> *iJ i*J j<6 S. > . fX.j^j «J|j jujt tju. J„
•iJ.ljuo|6jJJ[| gj.j *jjJI_,)j J i| j& &j\ja\ .^

. laIUI «_tj a
A few marginal notes. On the titlepage is a

table of contents. MS in good condition; orien-
tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 325; Cairo III, pp. 50/1:
Gotha 1031.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1291.

853 h 1734

['Abd-al-Rahman ibn'Ali Mu'ayyad-Zadah
al-Amasi] ^LVl olj J.»^ cS~J±* A.H. 860-
922 [A.D. 1456-1516].

Majmu'at Masd'il Jil— i^j; [A Collection of
Questions (on Jurisprudence)]

Copied A.H. 1092 [a.D. 1681].

Numb. fols. 145; 30.5x20.3 cm.; written sur-
face 19.8 x 12 cm,; 23 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A work discussing problems of Hanafite law.

Beg.: i-UJI v >^j> I JJJu OtTlSl »| ... j,| ^
Colophon: tfilf j uJJij Jbl

f.x ftjti] j»|_,

Marginal notes and glosses. On back of the
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•

first page is a table of contents. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 4828; Paris 948,

854 H 1/35

Same as 1734.

Copied A.H. 1156 [A.D. 1743] by Muhammad
ibn-al-Mahdi ibn-Yunus al-Hanafi al-Jaza'iri.

Numb, fok 146; 23.7 x 18.7 cm.; written sur-

face 18.5 x 13 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A section of Majmu'at al-Masd'il, entitled

Fatawi Mu'ayyad-Zddah.

Marginal notes and glosses. On the titlepage

and preceding folios is a table of contents. On
the page after the last and on the following six-

ty-eight folios is a work on questions of juris-

prudence. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

849 H 1736

Badr-al-Dln abu-ai :Yusr Muhammad ibn-al-

Ghars ^Jiftcx J** j-^ y) 0>.^->*>. + A.H. 932

[a.d. 1525/6].

[Al-Fawdkih al-Badriyak fi al-Aqdiyah al-

Hukmiyah] [ LXi-\ **»¥! j i jjJ\ S\y)\ ] [ The

Badriyah Fruits: On Judicial Decisions]

Copied A.H. 986 [AD. 1578] by 'Abd-al-Qadir

al-Mintay.

Fols. 20; 18.8 x 1'3 8 cm.; written surface 14

x 8.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi;with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on judicial decisions according to

the yanafite law.

Beg. : JJ (^1 C -J-> *~p.\ <^-"' *** «l
r-»

Colophon : OjJI
fy jp\ J^;

<V"' Cs j^ 1 ^->

cj^c-
f
p\ ui_^ jt [j^\ *> «•*»- m*'

,uj>l<>«luv.| uy\ uj-1 «JjJ-JJj «Jl\jh J *»1 j«* <A Ĵi

After the colophon are several notes. MS in

good condition; mended

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D, 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 467/8; Cairo III, p. 97,

VII, pp. 286, 669/70, 681. •

855 H 1737

Badr-al-Din Muhammad ibn-al-Ghars al-Iia;

nafi-£lWI 6: ^* **** + Aa 932 tAD-

1525/6].

Risalah fi Hukm al-Md* al-Musta'mal iJL-j

J , .-..\\ ,ai -SC j [A Treatise on the Rules Ap-

plying to Used Water]

Fols. 7; 20 x 14 cm.; written surface 14.5-15

x 8.3 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi;with catchwords; entries in red

and yellow.

A short treatise on the ceremonial state of,

and the rules applying to, the employment in

ablutions of water which has already been used.

Colophon :
liV > «*' <>->

f
ttVI <> *» sU*->^

A few marginal notts; ruled marginal lines in

red. On the two folios after the colophon is a

fatwa regarding ablutions by Shihab-al-Dln ibn-

al-Shilbi + A.H. 947 [A.D. 1540]. MS in good

condition. Probably from XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

858 H 1738

Abu-al-'Abbas Shihab-al-Din ibn-Sharaf-al-

Dln Yunus, known as ibn-al-Shilbi -J^. ^r^y]

^O^A" ^Ji O^l-V1 u £x*n + A.H.947

[A.D. 1540].

Majmu'at Fatawi «/
jki Z^-f. [A Collection of

Judicial Decisions]

Copied A.H. 10[5]6 [A.D. 1646] by Muham-

mad ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Yunus, known as ibn-al-Shilbi.

Fols. 215; 18.4 x 13.9cm.; written surface 12.5

x 9.7 cm ; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red,

green and indigo.

A collection of judicial decisions according to
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Hanafite law compiled by the author's grandson,N»r-al-Dln 'AM ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahrr.ad al-

tnti
+ Af i0

l°
[A 'D

"
,60,/2J' from wo«-kson jurisprudence by the author.

Beg: J*J*l-tfiflv^l->lijU.I...£l rj

^

Colophon: *^" 0-*-> *->j il ji^ ^kJ|
^'

*-fl fji J pLj^j J|j^ j^ bjs- j; ft J^j

tf-u^ll axJI^ ojjj L.^ ij; uc Ju-'il VU ^LLJ|

. *Jlj JUj*t Uyi
A few marginal notes and glosses. The copy-

ist is a great-grandson of the author. MS in fair
condition; worm-eaten;, oriental binding with
nap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900
Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 350; Cairo VI] p 10-

Leyden 1888.
' P

'

252 l !739

Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad al-Halabi u '^J
^M-l a** + ah. 956 [A.D. 1 549],

Multaga al-Abhnr jtf jsL [The Meeting
Place of the Seas}

s

Fols. 216; 20 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 13.5x 8 cm; 17 hues to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A compendium of Hanafite law.

Beg.: &uJI <j «aJ l_uij ^jj| J> ^jj ^ ^
Colophon: 6^ vbO| )JU iUT^ ^I^jj

^U 6: JJi vMVl tfji ^| a, jt ^ujl ail| j,|

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.'On folio after colophon is the life of the author.MS in good condition; oriental leather binding;
probably from the XVIIIlh century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904

Ca^{iI
K
^3t

VI
' PPl02/3;Ber,i,l46,^

Printed in Bulaq, A.n. 1263; French transla-

tion by H. Sauvaire, Marseille, A.D. 1882.

30 B !740

Same as 1739.

Copied a.h. 1106 [a.d. 1695] by Muhammad
lbn-Abd-al-Samad.

"

Fols. 120; 16.5 x 10.7 cm.; written surfaces x
4.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in elegant naskhi; with catchwords: entries
in red; with illumination.

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
hnes in gold. First page is elaborately illumi-
nated wi.h gold and color. On back of first page
and four preceding folios is a table of contents.
These pages are ruled with marginal and inter-
linear lines in gold, the first being elaborately
illuminated with gold. Stated in original colophon
that work was composed A.H. 923 [a.d. 1517].
Text is on oriental paper; margins are European
paper carefullyand neatly pasted around thetext.MS in good condition; oriental leather binding
with flap; blind stamped and gilt tooling on cov-
er and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, AD. 1925.

253 l 1741

Nur-al-Dm [Mahmud ibn-Barakat ibn-Mu-
hammad] al-BSqSni U &C c, v** ] c.^jj
JUUIfj^A + A.H. 1003 [a.d. 1594].

Bahr [Majra] al-A nhur 'ala Mnltaqa al-Ab-
hur ^Vl ^L j. >V | [tf^ j ^ [T/te Coufluence
of Rivers: A Commentary on Mnltaqa al-Abhnr}

Fols. 320; 21.4 x 16.3 cm.; written surfaced
x 9.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; m naskhi; with catchwerds; entries in red.

A commentary on Mnltaqa al-Abhnr.

Beg.: v*^l«J^.JrI^Vl l^U6irU..-.il r,

Colophon: V f^' y*r> J-*JI_> jl „JI Ju W\j

. pU i»\j JU oil »li ,jl

A few marginal notes; text overlined with red.MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.
Hfjji Khallfah VI, p. 103; Khulasat al-Athar

IV, p. 318; Berlin 461

5

4
.
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339 b 1742

[Zayn-al-Dln ibn -Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad,

known as ibn-Nujaym al-Misri] f*\jkr,C/.-M u-.3]

[tSjJ.^.Cj.y.^jjWs+J. cl + A.H. 970 [A.D. 1563].

Al-Ashbah w-al-Naza'ir al-Fiqhiyah 'ala

Madhhab al-Hanafiyah w^i-Jt-L^JI jiltdb »LiVI

ijiil {Legal Similitudes and Similarities Accord-

ing to the Hanafite System]

Written A.H. 969 [A.D. 1562] by the author.

Fols. 21 1 ; 23.5 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 17.6

x 7.8 cm.; 12 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of legal theory after the Ha-

nafite school.

Bep . |V» J.JUI _i^l *»iJI i)\» ->-_> ... <»l j—

»

Colophon : & Uj^J £UI 4 ^ £!>"
'°*>

c- oJt* ix. cJ^j ii\^JjC^-j £-> ii-J »>-Vl tfiU"

f
t3l J* aJU^. i Jui-b Jt-f I ^> fV> J12 C -^

uj^-l
f
l>l)l SiUI v^-> f

>Ub»:>UI J^il v >->

Ruled marginal lines in red. On four folios

before first is a table of contents. On six folios

after colophon is a short tract by the same author

on office holding and mortmain property entitled

al-Qawl al-Naqifial-Radii 'ala al-Muftari. MS
in poor condition; badly worm-eaten and foxed;

oriental cloth binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 309/1 0; Berlin 4616-8.

Printed in Calcutta, A.H. 1241; Cairo, 1298.

855 H 1743

Same as 1 742.

Fols. 258; 20.2 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 15

x 6.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. On

folios before the titlepage are two tables of con-

tents. On the first five folios is a table of con-

tents by the author. The work proper begins on

folio 5b. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

842 H 1744

'Ubayd-Allah ibn-Mas'ud ibn-Taj-al-Sharl'ah

l^J^ijiy^^i^ + ah. 747 [a.d. 1346/7].

Shark Wiqayat al-Riwavah fi Masa'il al-Hi-

dayah itailJil—jib^litSj ^J> [A Commentary

on Wiqayat al-Rhvayahfi Masa'il al-Hidaya/i]

Copied AH. 966 [A.D. 1558/9] by Husayn ibn-

'Abd-al-Samad ibn-'Isa al-Ayidlni.

Numb. fols. 256; 21.5 x 15.9 cm.; written sur-

face 14.5 x 7.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red; with illuminations.

A commentary on Wiqayat al-Riwayah f
Masa'il al-Hidayah. (See no. 1680.)

Beg. : *iW *i
l5-> <s^ c^'j

11 J- lA* ... «»l j~i

Colophon : *»^ i^-iJI •** <h»s O* £]>*' £J *»

^ 0}-=- rU-l *,j it-j Jl resell ^-i-iJI xJI Jj o» tf'-^l

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in gold on the first two

pages and in red throughout the rest. The first

page is illuminated with gold. On back of the

first page and on the four folios before are two

tables of contents. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 460; Berlin 4548/9; Br.

Mus. Supp. 287.

Printed in Qazan, A.H. 1318.

843 II 1745

Same as 1744.

Numb. fols. 170; 26.1 x 18 cm.; written sur-

face 19.4 x 10.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

Marginal and interl! lear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red. On two folios before

the first page is a table of contents. MS in good
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condition; oriental binding with flap. Probably
from the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

845 h 1746

[Muhammad ibn-Mahmud Akmal-al-Din al-

Babarti] J^UMI J^"l >^ & ^j, + AH< 736
[A.D. 1384].

Al-'Indyahfi Shark al-Hidayah ^J. j ibJi
*;Ui| \TkeCare: A Commentary on al-Hidayah]

Copied A.H. 1159 [A.D. 1746] by Musa ibn-
oalim al-Zuwayri.

Fols. 410; 22x 16.1 cm.; written surface 16 x
9.6 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red-
with rubrications.

'

The first volume of. a commentary on al-Hi-
dayah. (Cf. no. 1680.)

Beg.: .lib .^ J^^ll vl o-u-Ul^i
Colophon: -M- JjLlI .ji.| |i»

'

(
. o^UI^TUm

C4-» «~*lj «aiyj <J i|^ Ui. ^LlJj ,'jj, ^^,
t ^c. _il|_, L'Ljo^ _, , ^ j^j^ (^JU|

•
f

• f±l «Ij
f
l>l fJ*ll^ ^U

The first thirty folios are missing. MS in good
cond,tion;oriental leather binding with flapjblind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Hajji Khalffah IV, p. 269, VI, p. 485; Cairo

HI, pp. 81/2; Berlin 4493; Ind. Off. 219.
Printed in Calcutta, A.D. 1830;Bulaq,A.H. 1318

217 B 1747

Same as 1 746.

Copied in Cairo, a.h.838 [a.d. 1435] by 'Ab-
dullah ibn-Mahmud ibn-Husayn al-Makrani al-
Irandajanj [?] al-'Ajami.

Fols. 514; 27.3 x 18 cm.; written surface 21.5
x 12.8 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition

but stained with dampness and worm-eaten- ori-
ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

326 b 1748

Same as 1 746.

Copied A.H. 943 [a.d. 1536/7].

K.,*. 288; 25.4 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 18.4
x 8.4 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with illumination.

The last oart of al-'Inayah fi Shark al-Hida-
yah. This part comprises from Kitab al-'Ariyah to
the end.

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in gold on first two pages and in red through-
out the rest. First page illuminated in gold and
color. MS in good condition; oriental leather
binding with flap; gilt stamped and tooling on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

844 H 1749

[Shams-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Kamal Pasha] [ W Jl^ jiH ,>. JU* O-JI^j
+ A.H. 940[A.D. 1533/4],

Al-Islah w-al-Iclak £U»Vb£>UVl {The Cor-
rection and the Explanation]

Fols. 90; 21 x 13.5cm.; written surface 15 x
7.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A revision of the Wiqayat al-Riwayah fi Ma-
sd'il al-Hidayah (See no. 1680), together with a
revision of the commentary by Sadr-al-Shari'ah
a!-Thani (see no. 1744) on the same work. The
revision of al- Wiqayah is entitled al-hlah and
the revision of the commentary is entitled al-Idak,

Beg.
: *!M-> iWI J* iy)b ibJI j .J*l...i| p-j

Ending : ut>U! j*» Jli ^Jl jjj, jj|)| ^|

.ciJ-UJIVjx!lUI

A few marginal notes and glosses. The mar-
gins of several folios are trimmed. MS in good
condition; oriental binding' Probably from the
XVIIth century.

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 329/30; Cairo III, p. 9;
Br. M.s. 212; Berlin 4559.

1105 H 1750
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[Sadld-al-Dln al-Kashghari] [iJ^iKlJI,>_jJ|jj jl,]

fl. in the Vllth Moslem century.

Munyat al-Musalli wa-Ghunyat al-Mubtadi

<SxA\ oijyXall Ll. [The Desire of tlie Supplicant

and the Sufficiency of the Beginner]

Fols. 33; 20.9 x 13 cm.; written surface 15.3

x 6.3 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A book on the ordinances relating to ablution
and prayer according to the Hanafite school.

Beg.; ^>Vl jv*lj !jji5" pUI £|^| 61 ... il(H

Colophon: .vyl»Jl4lllu_j.iutSll|/

Marginal notes and glosses. A folio is missing
between folios :20 and 2 1.MS in fair condition

;

mended; oriental binjdmg. Probably from the
XVI I th century. !

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 227; Leyden 1812.

Printed in Bombay, A.H. 1303; Qazan, A.D.
1889.

298 l 1751

Same as 1 750

Copied A.H. 1018 [A D. 1610] by Ibrahim Cha-
labi.

Fols. 84; 20.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 16 x
7.2 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

299 L 1752

[Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad al-Halabi] wbl^l ]

[ tgU.1 s^e. ^1. + a.h. 956 [A .D . 1549j.

Ghnnyat al-Mutamalli ft Shark Munyat al-

Musalli yUI i-L. q/, j yLd| ISu [ The Sufficiency

of the Sinner: A Commentary on Munyat al-Mu-
salli ]

Copied in Baghdad, a.h. 1224 [A.D. 1809], by
Mulla Muhammad al-Qal'awi ibn-Mulla Isma'll.

Fols. 268; 29 x 18 cm.; written surface 19.5 x •

10.5 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Munyat al-Musalli.

Beg.: Vitj^-r* l* Vjl »iLJI l>1» -i*>j... Al p-»

Colophon : (S^ jt J bjjjJi & ^\jii\ Jj Sij

%. & JUJt %. jJI o| Jl ^Kiill Jj Jc ^>UU J>UII Ji»l

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 228; Gotha 766.

300 L 1753

Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ibrahlm al-Ha-

labi ^li.1 £k| ^,1 ,;, juji ^ j,| j,| + a.H. 956 [A.D.

1549]."

Mukhtasar Ghnnyat al-Muiamalli ^J^Xi^s-^t.

[An Abridgment ofGhunyat al-Mutamalli ]

Fols. 223; 20 x 13.5 era,; written surface 13.5

x 6.5 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

An abridgment of Ghunyat al-Mutamalli.

Beg.: »il»—II jui. SiLJI J»»- <s'ii\ <ui juJ-1 ... *sl pw

Ending : . \Sy$ IjV\j tMjJ cA

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap. Prob-

ably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 228; Ind. Off. 359.

401 B 1754

Anonymous. ^_

Masa'il Munyat al-Musalli JJllf-uJiL* [The

Cases of Munyat al-Musalli]

Fols. 75; 30.5 x 21 cm.; written surface 24.1

x 14.4 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in thuluth; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red and blue.

A list of the cases (question and answer form)

contained in Munyat al-Musalli.

Beg. : IA» j JJ.I Zjj> JjL* c-**- jli a*j ... *sl ~-j
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Colophon: . juJ.1 Aj J*d| Z^ vk5"f

Ruled marginal lines in gold and blue. First

folios supplied by a later hand. MS in good
condition; oriental binding; probably from XVth
century. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

57 b (a) 1755

Zayn-[al-Dln] ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Nujaym Cx.J

(**>. ^Wo: fuiJJI] + a.h. 970 [a.d. 1563].

Al-Rasd'il al-Zayntyah fi Madhhab al-Hana-

ffyah l^L\ V».L j ~^J\JlLj\ [The Zaynlyah
Essays : On the Hanafite Rite]

Numb. fols. 147; 21.1 x 15 cm.; written sur-
face 14.7 x 9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A collection of 41 essays on Hanafite law and
jurisprudence. The work is aiso known as al-

Fatawi al-Zaynlyah fi Madhhab al-Hanafiyah.

Beg.: J^ll A AJ.I
. ^IJiJIj euvl oc .JUI uUf-

Colophon : 4»_> l^ Jydl i**Jl Jc Ul ^j L. \i*j

. 64UI vJ I Oul ujJUl^ vlO A| Ji Ub -ui-l

A few marginal notes and glosses; marginal
summaries. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap. Probably fromXVI Ith

century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah IV, pp. 357/8; Berlin 4831.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1290.

254 L 1756

Shams-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-'Abdullah al-

Timirtashi ^t^JI Al jl* ^ x+jl ^jJI^ + A H
1004 [A.D. 1596].

Tanwlr al-Absdrwa-Jami' al-BiharjWi\^_p
jUbJI^Uj [Opening of the Eyes and the Meeting-
Place of the Seas]

Fols. 248; 21 x 13 cm.; written surface 15x6
cm.; 21-22 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of Hanafite law.

Beg.: ^L^lJI^lJIfKil jX»-| J.lxi> ... il^j

Colophon: ujlWI ^,j «» xJAj ^~>-\j pM *»\j

<J^JJI *"||jij*jl_»^|j<Jlj JU* Jp f
>Ulj SiWb

.... co*M
Marginal and interlinear notes and gloss. MS

in good condition; oriental binding. Probably
from the XVI I Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Khulasat al-AtharlV,p. 19; Cairo II I, pp. 28/9.

Printed in Bombay, A.H. 1309.

856 H 1757

[Shams-al-Dln] Muhammad ibn-'Abdullah al-

Timirtashi J&^i\ Aljld &, ju* [^jJI^^-J] + a.h.

1004 [a.d. 1596].

Minah al-Ghaffar li-Sharh Tatvwir al-Absar

->UjVl j.yl ry^ jliJI ^x. [ The Gifts of the For-

giver : A Commentary on Tanwir al-Absar]

Copied AH. 1095 [ad. 1684] by 'Abd-al-

Muhsin ibn-'Abd-al-Ghani al-'Atbusi.

Numb. fols. 554; 30 x 19.7 cm.; written sur-

face 23.5 x 12,4 cm.; 41 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red; with illuminations.

A commentary on Tanwir al-Absar wa-Ja-
mi' al-Bihar.

Beg. : J^\j v^" *i ^^l I* -M-l ul ... Al pj

Colophon: 4>U| ^/Jl \jj, iUS"^ ^|^
^Cj*^ -djUl a-VI jU j>.\j\ AiJjj £_._, 4ij-j A| ju.4

6j~'> u~*- ^- Jjr o>y «?JJlfl>l >jl\ w»j jr
^JU\ ~*iL\ _*iiJI jl_. Jc Oy\ jji If.Ui- <i| _»| Jlj
<J *»l>. ^1 Jill Jj 6: dr*ll V jUJIj vJill

uC/^ljoMJ 6uial^j <^.^ ^j^j ^.jJI^j

.
fff

04UI vj A Jui.1^ uyl 6u| 6u| oL/jUj

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-
ginal lines in gold on the first two pages and in

red throughout the rest. The first page is illu-

minated with gold. On the titlepage and on
three folios before are a table of contents and a
fatwa. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; gilt stamped and tooling on
cover and flap.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

KhulAsat al-At/iarlV, p. 19; Cairo III, p. 138;

Berlin 4622.

857

H

1758

Muhammad 'Ala'-al-Dln ibn-'Ali, [known as

al-Haskafi] [ j*C*ii.L oj_/l ] J* ,>, »>.-*JI •& Ju^.

+ "a.h. 1088 [a.d. 1677].

Al-Durr al-Mukhtarfi Sharh Tanwlr al-Ab-

xar jUVlJ..j :IjyiiJjt*M;jJI {The Selected Pearls:

A Co:iinientary on Tanwlr al-A bsar]

Vol. I, copied in Damascus, A.II. 1164 [a.d.

1751].

Vol. II, copied A.II. 1165 [A.D. 1752] by Ib-

rahim ibn-Muhammad Aslam al-Hasani.

Numb. fols. 481 ; 21.5 x 12.8 cm.; written sur-

face 16 x 7.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed

.European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on Tanwlr al-Absar wa-Jami'

al-Bihdr. The author states in the preface that

after composing the first volume of a commen-
tary entitled Khazd'in al-Asrdr wa-Badai' al-

Afkar, he found that it would be ten volumes;

so he composed this present abridged work.

Beg. :

f\y\ lij^JU> <z**-ji. &> t <H) \'s*- ... *al (—

J

Colophon': ur^' (Jl °S**> <'-i^-^' o* £L^I of
jjiill Jj Je iJA\j *jl._> OC.J ^i- C. p-tull »_-»-J jf. u\j

_ja_> otr" ^ f
l^i'l Jut **$ ftijb d^r^-J oy\ ujJLII

A^Jt^J *JI Jc.j Ji*jA *ili _ni Je 4)1 JVj ^J—* 4*-^- Jiil

. (J-

J

Marginal notes and glosses. The text is over-

lined with red. On back of the first page and on

twelve folios before is the table of contents of

vol. I. On back of the first page of vol. II and

on a folio before is its table of contents. Vol. II

begins with Kitab al-Buyu'. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap. In a

case bearing the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Khulasat al-Athar IV, p. 63; Cairo III, p. 47;

Br. Mus. 222; Berlin 4623-5.

Lithographed in India, A.H. 1223; printed in

Calcutta, A.H. 1243; Bombay, A.H. 1309.

391 B 1759

Same as 1758.

Copied A.H. 1183 [A.D. 1769] by Mustafa ibn-

'Uthman ibn-Mustafa.

Numb. fols. 343; 23.5 x l7.cm.; written sur-

face 17.5 x 8.8 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red; illuminated.

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red;

first page illuminated with gold and color. Text

in red and commentary in black. MS in good

condition.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

960 H 1760

Hasan ibn-Ibrahim ibn-Hasan al-Jabarti ,>-»

J_*U 6-~ & ^Ul ojl A.H. 1110-1188 [A.D. 1698

/Vl774].

Islah al-hfar 'an Wujiih ba'd Mukhaddarat

al-Durr al-Mukhtar oljJit^o^^^tjU-Vl^Ul

jIjUIjjJI {Correcting al-hfar 'an Wujiih bd'd

Mukhaddarat al-Durr al-Mukhtar]

Fols. 5; 21.9 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 9.1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A section of an uncompleted gloss on al-Durr

al-Mukhtar.

Colophon : «/t» o' *-b [ p
1*" 1 £> f • u^l

jji. ju* l!X- »L-«J . v t50lJ-l;| LrJ>JIJl*'i-s«-'J

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and

commentary in black. Evidently this copy is the

rough draft of the author. On six folios after the

colophon is another copy of the same work made

A.H. 1179 [A.D. 1765] by the author's pupil, Mu-

hammad al-Nafrawi. It is stated in the colophon

of this second copy that the work was composed
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A.H. 1177 [A.D. 1763]. The autograph and seal
of the author appear on the titlepage of this
second copy. MS in good condition; oriental pa-
per binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabartil, p. 398; Cairo VII, p. 387; Berlin
4627.

864 1761

[Muhammad ibn-'Umar Shams-al-Dln ibn-

Siraj-al-Dln] al-Hanuti £l-r. t>.t>.JJIo~i^u:-**.*]

J^O.1 [o-jJI A.H. 928-1010 [A.D. 1522-1601/2].

Majmd al-Fatawi cSjWI^_* [The Collection

ofJudicial Decisio.-.s]

Numb. fols. 207; 27.2 x 18.3 cm.; written sur-
face 23 x 13.5 cm.; 30 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A collection of judicial decisions according to
Hanafite law and jurisprudence.

Beg. :
ujcj) v^b OjlUI vJ £ juJ-I ... £| ^

Ending :
^i r*Xk Jl3 1» 0^-x^ VI piCJ L_,

A few marginal notes. On the page following
titlepage is a table of contents. MS is incom-
plete at the end; in good condition. Probably from
the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Kkulasat al-Athar IV, p. 76; Cairo 1 1

1, p. 88.

255 l 1762

Ghanim ibn-Muhammad al-Baghdadi u {\L

<S>\siJ\^<. f\.ca. a. H. 1030 [a.d. 1620/1].

Risalahfi Ta'arud al-Bayyinat .>jL" J 3Lj
obJi [A Treatise on the Conflict ofEvidence}

Copied A.H. 1070 [AD. 1660].

Fols. 39; 21 x 13.9 cm.; written surface 15 x
JO cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; ln naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A treatise on jurisprudence dealing with the

judicial opinion that should be given in cases
where the evidence is conflicting.

Beg: 4.*" . tfj|| i^yi^ 6U.. ... £1^

Colophon: Sj»i3| </i j£ ij, j
f
U| IJ* J ^^<J|

^

*_-U A*jt lljj- ij** ^» ^ii\j c>^4 i_x» jjfi.^ AjL\

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition. Probably unique.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

251 L 1763

Hasan ibn-'Ammar ibn-'Ali al-Wafa al-Shu-

runbulaliJ>UvrUlli^lt> 0;JU6:6_ + A.H. 1069
[A.D. 1659].

Ghunyat Dhawi al-AMdi/i ft BnghyatDur al-

Ahkam fC-H\ jj> '*.* J
f
£-Vl </.>•> Iji. [The Sat-

isfaction of the Seekers of Redress in the Courts
ofJustice]

Copied a.h. 1200 [a.d. 1786].

Fols. 209; 20.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 9.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Vol. II of a supercommentary on Durar al-
Hnkkam (see no. 1728).

Beg. :
i) ,L~ J JtilJy ftS<Jt vuT... £l^

Colophon : *^UI Lt\l\ .A* itT^ Qj}] otTj

f\j !>U1 Jiil l^L, J* ljj\ s^| ^^ ^l. 1^

.
f
6u|

f
UN

fy_
at

f
>UI

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;
oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

Khulasat al-Athar II, p. 39.

859 H 1764

Abu-al-Ikhlas Hasan ibn-'Ammar ibn-'Ali al-

Wafa'i al-Shurunbulali c*. J& Cs. Cr-»- u-^Vl j>\

J^JMy1* + A.H. 1069 [A.D. 1659].

Imdad al-Fattah Sharh JVtlr al-Idah wa-Na-
jat al-Arwah r\jji\ i\±j j-U.Vl jj *yi ^kii\ iUI
[The Gift of the Victorious: A Commentary on
Nur al-Idah wa-Najat al-Arwah]

Copied A.H. 1162 [?] [a.d. 1749],

Fols. 500; 22.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 1 5.7
x 9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
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paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Nur al-Idah wa-Najat al-

Arwah, a compendium of Moslem worship and

ceremonial purity, by the same author.

Beg. : «sJ-"; *J>&&- tf•*—'I i J*-M . . . *»l p~!

Colophon: ^~X\ ry^ l-i* J>zj iy \\J& &hj

J.ljJIf II Ji. <j ^bj^l Slij qUVI JjJ Qyi Qkill alJb.1

fJJ -A JLJI^J J^l [gj] ^J _*i >-i^ j «—;>

u\^.j Gctfl iiLj v_i)l il- ^i_Jl J--. SjliL J_>U| o-^l

Jtj JUJt lix- J* ilj-o 6jJL-JJj J il _^i Jl»j)l jiJ-l

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red. Text in red and commentary in

black. In the colophon it is stated that the work

was written by the author A.H. 1162 [A.D. 1749]

and in the margin it is corrected to A.H. 1046

[a.d. 1636]. On the colophon page there is a

note about the author. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo III, pp. 7/C.

860

H

1765

[Abu-al-Ikhlas] Hasan ibn-'Ammar ibn-'Ali

[al-Wafa'i] al-Shurunbulali u Cr— fW^ 1 -* ! 3

J^jDUJU^JI] j*Cr.A' + A.H. 1069 [a.d. 1659]

Tuhfat al-Akmal w-al-Humam al-Musaddar

li-Baydn Jawaz Lubs al-Ahmar
f
Ub d*-*"Vl '***•

j*V\ u-J j\j- uU /jUI [ The Gift of the Perfect

and the Honored: On Showing the Legitimacy of.

Wearing Red Clothes]

Written A.H. 1066 [a.D. 1656] by the author.

Fols. 11; 22.3 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 15

x 9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise proving the legitimacy of wearing

red clothes.

Beg.: *r** V-i &* V
Jf"

**" J6 *» ^J-l ... *»' p-i

Colophon: Jlji Jit. tJaU- 4>UI ^J\ fJi
aL)1" ^3!

C- rL-i£l fjsJA Jil^l; oj:j* (J <~^h <jC-j ,j**- ii-

Oji ^Jklj *jjij *iLUj *i^Jj *—
' *»l >» *^->k

iU,Jb 0^1 _>'L
J*->

JUj* lix- Jt ol uUj auULlj

.
fff

64'JIvj
f
U flja< u-.J^I **Vb uj-tJb

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries; ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good .

condition; western binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo III, p. 19; Berlin 5461.

256 L 1766

'Umar ibn-'Umar al-Azhari tJ^WI y- Cx, j*

+ A.H. 1079 [a,d. 1668/9],

Al-Jawahir al-Nafisah fi Sharh al-Durrah

al-Munifah ijUl SjaJI Q/i J i-jidl^ljfl [The

Precious Pearls : A Commentary on al-Durrah

al-Munifah]

Copied A.H. 1101 [AD. 1689/90] by 'Uthman

ibn-Muhammad.

Fols. 310; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 15 x

8.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Durrah al-Munifah, the

author's own work on Hanafite law.

Beg.: i"iiA 7\r' <i *»i ^J*^ & 4^ •*":->• ••*»'(•—

5

Colophon : . n • *i- v 1^ 1 '(

Marginal notes. Text in red in first part and

overlined with red in latter part. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with flapjblind stamp-

ed on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Khulasat al-Athar III, p. 220; Gotha 1037;

Cairo III, p. 36.

257 L 1767

Khayr-al-Dln ibn-Ahmad al-'Ulaymi al-Fa-

ruqi al-Ramli JUJ1 JjjUH ^.JlJI xr\ ,>. O-.JJI-^

a.h. 993-1081 [A.a 1585-1671].

Al-Fatawi al-Khayriyah li-Naf al-Bariyah

Xjjdl mJ ij^ll \sjtib\ \The Khayriyah Judicial

Opinionsfor the Benefit of Mankind]

Fols. 319; 20 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15 x

10 cm.; 28 lines to page; on European paper; in
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naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of judicial opinions according to
the flanafite school.

Beg.: 4*fcU -nil *. Mjl & £j t$jj| A juJ.|...i|^
Ending : oi, U J.U *jj ^ i. J^j J jl,

.... y^^iJI pSO-1 ^U, itfj
f

|y.j^
Marginal summaries. The work was compiled

by the author's son, Muhyi-al-Din, born in A H
1071 [a.d. 1660/1], and completed- by Ibrahim
lbn-Sulayman ibn-Muhammad ibn 'Abd-ai-'AzIz
[al-Jinni] + A.H. 1108 [a.d. 1696/7]. MS in-
complete at the end. In good condition; oriental
leather binding; blind stamped. Probably from
the late XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.
Leyden 1894; Cairo III, 89.

258 L 1768

Same as 1 767.

.
Copied A.H..1126 [A.D. 1714] by Muhammad

Nur-Allah ibn-'Abd-al-Haqq ibn-Jama'ah.
Fols. 346; 19.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 8 cm.; 33 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. The first eleven
folios are defective. MS in fair condition; stained
with dampness; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

230 L 1769

Munla Husayn ibn-Iskandar al-Hanafi >L.

j±l j-cCl^.uj— d. after A.H. 1084 [a.d. 1673].

Al-Jawdhir al-Munifah fi Shark Wasiyatabi-
Hanifah^ J.I l^j r_J. S ii4l j>\jL\

[ The Ex-
cellent Pearls : A Commentary on Wasiyat abi-
Hanifak~\

Fols. 13; 20.4 x 15.1 cm.; written surface 15 3
x 8.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A commentary on Wasiyat abi-Hanifah the

dogmatic testament ofabu-Hanlfah to his friends
on the principles of Islam.

Beg.:f4
Cr-

> * JU *• ^J^\^ J»J ...it p-j

Colophon: ;b-r- ^it\j \^^ ^j)^^

SJ:

. r-kl *»lJ ry^i\ S
A few marginal notes. Text is overlined with

red. MS in good condition. Probably from
XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.
Cairo II, p, 13.

*

.
863 H 1770

Muhammad ibn-Mdhmud al-Sulatii.

JV_^JI d. after A.H. 1109 [a.d. 1698].

Al-Radd al-Masan fi-Ma A/la bihi Ridwan
<J'.P->*!,$»M0UI>JI [The Clever Answer Refut-
ing the Judicial Decision of Ridivan]

Written A.H. 1109 [a.d. 1698] by the author.

Fols. 8; 20.8 x 15 cm.; written surface 16 x
105 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise refuting the judicial decision con-
cerning divorce by a certain al-Mufti Ridwan.

Beg: ... *J» V?4 o\^ ,y w:i| y».ju.j ... <i| ^j
Colophon: uo'VI il ^bfj iiLJI .j* ^.J.

-

(

is. -1** *^l *J Jl iUI Ji\ s, Jc i_^jj| Sj»J| ^ .jujj

*i
jJI_J_> *S il jik j&dl jLI| jv^-JI ij^t. ^Li\

*^J ji^ll i|j \JLL IjiJt" c- ^jt IJaj OuH 6u.l-.Jlj

^iJlOi.jJtr -^ji-xdjlCj [JsCrlljJlScli

Marginal notes and glosses. On back of the
last page and on the two following folios are
several ijaeahs. The edges were trimmed. MS
in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

326 L 1771

'Abd-al-Ghanial-Nabulusi^JjUljJIju, ah
1050-1143 [a.d. 1641-1731].

" '
-.•••

Rashahdt al-Aqlam SharhKifdyat al-Gkulam

r
>UUUr

Cs/
i

f
>UVI oUij [ The Drippings of

Pens
: A Commentary on Kifdyat al-Ghuldm]

Written A.H. 1095 [a.d. 1684] by the author,

Fols. 99; 16.5 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 1 1.8
x 6.2 cm.; 16-18 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
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— pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

^ in red.

A commentary on the author's own poem on

the principles of Islam according to the Hana-
fite school, entitled Kifayat al-Ghuldm fiJumlat
Arkdn al-Isldm. '

Beg.: Jt iii *!>LJI _>b j»^ t$DI Z> JuJ-l ... »A «-o

Colophon: **jWi »J* J*- »y i l^o* I* j>-\ \**j

l$>l*" ^Ijl O-l—JI »_ji <C* li_^ jij i_J^ ^»J»ai «_.-* /V--

o>UJ| J4>M Ij^-U Jt ey*j)| CS 1 ^» *i- Jjfi Cf* J->^l

. 6j»l ujlUI ._..> <i Ju-l-lj j>>LJIj

Marginal noies and glosses. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped and tooling on cover and flap. In a case.

MS is evidently unique.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

914

H

1772

Y Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad

al-Sakhawi t$jUt-JI Ju-< & ***• is.
•***

Shark al-Durrah al-Bahiyah fi al-Masd'il al-

Fiqhiyah i-f*i)l JSlJ.1 j LjJIjjjJIq/ [A Commen-

tary on al-Durrah al-Bahiyah fi al-Masd'il al-

Fiqhiya/i]

Fols. 138; 24.5-26 x 16-17 cm.; written sur-

face 20-22 x 10.5-13 cm.; 26-30 lines to page;

on glazed and unglazed oriental paper; in nas-

khi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Durrah al-Bahiyah fi al-

Masd'il al-Fiqhiyah, the author's own ode on Ha-

nafite law. This is labelled the fourth part of the

commentary, beginning with the section on al-

Nadhr and ending with that on al-'Aqlqah.

Beg. :
<Jy«£JI jflwj pi-« ,y ' «i^ •>*-" v'i • • •**' (*H

Ending : *sl Jaj iUU ^t p-st^ll ob-l yJ^JI »ljj

... «»' dyJ ^j*\ ^^ 'r
6

jft Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete

at the end; written by the author; no date. In

fair condition; oriental binding. Probably from

XVI Ith century. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

936 H 1773

Mustafa ibn-Hamzah lbn-Ibrahlm ibn-Wali

.

al-Bulawi <Sj^j^ Jj O: t^jS i>. 5J*" 6: j1^"

Risd/ah fi Dhikr al-A'immah al-Arba'ah al-

Mujtahidin wa-Ba'd Masd'ilFiqhiyah 'alaMadh-

hab al-Hanafiyah O-.J^I *».Sfl Syl^f•> & *3Lj

J_IU.| ^^jti. Jc *-,!» Jjl—yi-j [A Treatise on the

History of the FourImams and on a few Legal

Problems after the Hanafite Schooi\

Fols. 12; 19.5 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 13.2

x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with, vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A brief account of the lives of the four Imams

together with a few problems of jurisprudence

after the Ilanafite school. The treatise was com-

posed and prepared as a present for the gover-

nor of Cairo, Mustafa Pasha.

Bee •
f*->->

*'>xi
! i^-M -l*-3

.
**m «» J-^-l ... 4»l p-»

Colophon: £jN U-JI o-k ibT'o*
f}^'

WO
Jc il_-JI ^kil *tf

K'jj J* J->l >'* <>• ^»- i>.Aj

. la*1 -a. «»| [li.] ^ (^_^jMl Jr-^-l

A few marginal notes.. After the colophon is

a verse of poetry. MS in fair condition. Proba-

bly from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

848

H

1774

Kamal-al-Dln ibn-Asayish al-Shirwani JlX

Miftah al-Sa'dda/i S>V»Jl £i» [ The Key of

Happiness]

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 972 [a.D. 1564], by

'Abd-al-Baqi ibn-Dust Muhammad al-Samar-

qandi.

Numb. fols. 264; 23.4 x 16 cm.; written surface

15.2 x 9.7 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A work on Hanafite law and jurisprudence.

Beg. :
Sj^jUl

fc^' ^-> 1^ ^J*iJ ••• *"' r~J

Colophon: V" ". > ^M^^ V1^1

f"
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iSAJ^J) ^t ^jj ^ 3LJ, ^ .Ul^^i^gi

obyij 6^^l ^j.., ^.jji^jj tJ] J;, ^- ^,^j|

Marginal notes and glosses. On back of the
first page and on the three folios before is a table
of contents. MS in good condition; mended; ori-
ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 14.

239 B 1775

'Dmar ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Iwad al-Sha'mi

Nisdb al-lhlisdb ^l^VI VU [7V/* Minimum
Amount of Property Liable to Taxation]

Copied AH. 1039 [a.d. 1630] by Ahmad ibn-
Muhammad al-QOnawi.

Fols. 1 1 1; 19 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12.5
x 7.3 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A manual for transacting business in the mark-
et place, dealing particularly with weights and
measures, according to Hanafite law.

Beg.: <Xj > v_-5J| ^_i.| i xj,\ ... i|^
Colophon : [«]J-6

. jj Je ^U^JI ^Ul| j,| oj» ?

. » • r\ i~ lM\j otXj £j Jk,
r
HI 6L.A ^l <j «»

Marginal and interlinear notes, and glosses.
MS in good condition but worm-eaten; modern
oriental cloth binding; gilt tooling on back of
cover,

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 345; Cairo III, p. 143-
Berlin 4804/5.

Printed in Calcutta, (n.d.)

865 H 1776

Anonymous.

Fatawi Kabir J^fisjc* [A Large Collection

ofJudicialDecisions]

Copied a.h. U40[A.D. 1727/8] by ibn-'Umar.

Numb. fols. 426; 20.7 x 14.2 cm.; written sur-
face 16 x 8.7 cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A collection of judicial decisions according to
Hanafite law and jurisprudence.

Beg. :
6LJVI o^» U jji ul^ti JUi'W ... «l -->

Colophon: j;Ji-l y- ^ ^5", tl , c- ^jb
f
U ^J.

. «Jb k-^b [Jl «l ].6—i JU; «j| i^j j| ^i jjjiji

A few marginal notes. On back of. the first

page and on four folios before is a table of con-
tents. The title appears on the edges. MS in
good condition; oriental binding with flap; blind
stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

944 II 1777

Anonymous.

Al-Hudftd li-Abwdb al-Fiqk <iiJ| <->\y>i 3jJii.|

[ The Definitions of the Chapters ofJurisprudence]
Fols. 6; 20.7 x 15.1 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 9.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A list of the different chapters of a Hanafite
book of jurisprudence together with the defini-
tion of each.

Beg.: y*.H> <Hi\ VI^V >jiX.\ *.y ju, j ... il ^
Colophon : Ou.[S^i\j t 1^1 *-v <j <il pS^- ^^ M\j

After the colophon and on the following page
and two folios is an ode by al-Suyuti + a.h. 91

1

[a.d. 1505] on the history of the caliphs from
the time of the Prophet to that of the author. It
is usually known as Tuhfat al-Zurafd' bi-Asmd'
al-Khulafd' (see Hajji Khallfah II, p. 231). The
copyist of both the work and the ode is Muham-
mad ibn-Hasan. MS in good condition. Proba-
bly from the XVI Hth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

866 H

shAfpite

1778
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[Abu-al-Hasan 'AH ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ha-

blb al-Mawardi] [tfij.jUlw.j.* & JU*^ Jt^-i.|^»|]

+ a.h. 450 [a.d. 1058].

Al-Kitab al-Hdwi iSj\L\ vt£)l [ The Com-

prehensive Book]

Copied A.H, 630 [a.d. 1233],

Fols. 249; 24.9 x 17 cm.; written surface 20 x
12 cm,; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi.
,

The twelfth volume of a voluminous work on

Shafi'ite law and jurisprudence beginning with

the chapter on the dowry paid for a bride, Sadaq,

and ending with that on divorce, Talaq.

Beg. : <»t .,*"*...tyJLiJI JB . jlJ^J! iJ^...*s>\ |*-»

Colophon: ^Ul sji* >zjj uj^Vl ry_ *^> M_^iJJ jilj

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with riap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-KhallikSn I, p. 585; Hajji Khallfah III,

pp, 10/1; Cairo III, pp. 215/6.

10 G 1779

Abu-Ja'far Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-al-Hasan

al-Tusi ^->JI&M is. ,> is. *-* J^T y} A.H. 385-

460 [a.d.'995- 1067].

Al-Nihayahfial-Fiqh uiJI <j ilydl \The Last

( Word) on Jurisprudence]

Copied A.H. 643/4 [AD. 1 245/6] by Husayn

ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ja'far al-Baghdadi.

Fols. 229; 23.8 x 16.5-17.5 cm.; written sur-

face 19 x 12.4 cm.; 21-2 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

A compendium in two parts on Moslem law

according to the Shafi'ite school.

Beg.: \£y ijSjij\Jal) i-»U »_*!» ...{j*-Jh «»l »—>

Colophon: u-s\—- c- .J l

^_#
*^S &> £Lr*" <&J

A few marginal notes. After the colophon is a

table of contents for the second part of the work.

MS in fair condition; water-stained; worm-eaten

and mended; oriental leather binding; blind

stamped and tooling on cover.

Acquired from Massayah, New York, A.D. 1928.

Lithographed in Teheran, H.H. 1 276.

867 H 1780

I-VI

[Muhyi-al-Dln abu-Zakariya Yahya ibn-

Sharaf ibn-Mari ibn-Hasan ibn-SHusayn ibn-Hi-

zam ibn-Muhammad ibn-Jum'ah] al-Nawawi

Lrt-~» C^, 0~*- is. <fj" is. *-*^ is. i^A kj^ -> S.\ is.^>>j^\

6SjA\ [*** Cr. •>~*Cs^J'-Cs.\ A.H. 631-676 [a.d.

1233-1277].

Sharh al-Mnhadhdhab [fi al-Madhhab] ^J.

[^-*Jd| a] v -V W Commentary on al-Muhadh-

dhab fi al-Madhhqb]

Fols. 1405; 27 x 18.7 cm.; written surface21.3

x 1 3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Maghribi; with catchwords; entries and

headings in red.

Parts of a commentary on al-Mukadhdhab fi

al-Madhhab, a voluminous work on Shafi'ite law

by abu-Ishaq al-Shirazi + A.H. 476 [A.D. 1083].

This copy, comprising six volumes, contains ; a

complete copy of part II, incomplete copies of

parts IV, V, and VI, and two fragmentary vol-

umes which, because their folios are not con-

secutive and because they are incomplete at the

beginning and the end, it has not been possible

to identify.

Beg.: »>i^l i>^" ,}JI ^l-^-VI v 1
; • ••<>**JMp-J

Ending : 4 •&> *-JV^ *»' JJ* c^LJI_^Jl
(

A few marginal notes. Part II is dated A.H.

863 [A.D. 1459]. While the other volumes bear

no dates of copying because they are either de-

fective or incomplete, they are evidently by the

same hand and therefore, from the same date.

MS in good condition; a number of folios are

defective.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Hsjji Khalifah VI, p.274; CairoIII, pp. 241/2.

873 H 1781

Same as 1 780.

Fols. 208; 25 x 18 cm.; written surface 18 x
1 2.5 cm,; 23 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

This fragmentary part begins with a part of
the discussion on al-Zakah and ends with al-

Sadaqah.

Beg.: ^-^^1 . _*)b ^1 l/j o^Xi^j
Ending: £+j *JI ^yj\ ...vjC'J j) «j| J* bU*»l

MS in very poor condition; very badly worm-
eaten; first five folios and last are defective.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

846 H 1782

Shihab-al-Din abu-al-'Abbas 'Ahmad [ibn-

Lu'lu*], known as ibn-al-Naqlb w-UI^I o-.-iJI _I»A

w.ullo.1; jj^Jlt 'j!'Jc.]J*\ A.H. 702-769 [a.d.1 302/
3-1368].

Tashtlal-Hidayah wa-Tahsll al-Kifayah J3-3
iUsOl J^aitj iljJl [The Facilitation of Guidance
and the Acquisition ofthe Knowledge of al-Kifa-
yah]

Fols. 454; 26.5 x 18 cm.; written surface 20 x
13 cm.; 25 lines to page; .on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The second volume of a redaction of al-Kifa-
yah. This in turn is a commentary by Najm-al-
Dln ibn-al-Rif'ah 4 A.H. 710 [A.D. 1310] on a
compendium of Shafi'ite jurisprudence by abu-
Ishaq Ibrahim ibn-'Ali al-Shlrazi + A.H. 476
[A.D. 1083] entitled al-Tanbih ft al-Fiqh.

Beg.: uU j_^. VU| IX» u gJ-l Ji* v l ... <J|^
Colophon: J* *»' J^J j»M mlj jl^SVI ^i^" Jy

Lib IIaIS"IjU pLj «j^.> <JI Jcj OjjJI jU. x^t Uj^

wUJ U\j.j IsbL & JU il ^jj ^jJl
fx J, J'jjl

Marginal notes and glosses. After the colo-
phon is a statement to the effect that the book
on divorce begins the next volume. MS in good
condition. Probably from the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900.

Hsjji Khalifah II, p. 435; cf. Berlin 4465.

868 H 1783

Muhammad ibn-Fata al-Zahir jj,£JI ,$» &,

d. after ah. 777 [ad. 1375/6]. "

Ai-Kifayah Nazm al-Ghayah iUI Ja iU<J|
[The Satisfaction: A Versification of al-Ghayah]

Copied A.H. 1249 [a.d. 1833] by Ahmad ibn-

'Umar ibn-Muhammad AmTn ibn - Hasan ibn -

Ridwan, known as al-Maridlni.

Fols. 23; 21.9 x 15 cm.; written surface 17 x
10.3 cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi- with vowel signs; with
catchwords.

A versification of al-Ghayah ft Ikhtisar al-Ni-
hayak of 'Izz-al-Din abu-Muhammad al-Sulami

+ A.H. 660 [a.D 1 262]. Al-Ghayah in turn is an
abridgment of Niliayat al-Maflabft Dirayat al-

Madhhab, a work on the principles of Shafi'ite

jurisprudence by abu-al-Ma'ali Imam al-Hara-
mayn al-Juwayni + A.H. 478 [a.d 1085].

Beg. : .jluM+j^j Jy. . ^J\ c^-J) il p-j

Colophon: t^iA^M '^ •#$ |J» qIjU J*

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in red. On back of the first page and the
three folios before is a table of contents. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

225L 1784

Jalal-al-Dln [abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad] al-Mahalli ,>.jJI J>U-

J*LI [ xU & J*\ c Jua il jlc y\ ] a.h. 791-864

[a.d. 1388/9-1459].

Shark al-Waraqat ft Usul-al-Fiqh olSj^JIr^i

uJI J_^l j [A Commentary on al- Waraqat ft U-

siil al-Fiqh]

Copied A.H. 1082 [a.D. 1672].

F)ls. 20; 18.6 x 14.1 cm.; written surface 13.7
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x 9.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al- Waraqatfi Usulal-Fiqh,

a short treatise on the principles of jurispru-

dence by abu-al-Ma'ali 'Abd-al-Malik ibn-Mu-

hammad Imam al-Haramayn al-Juwayni.

Beg. : Ct- Jj^* J6 J*^ *y» ^-V •** ••• **'
r~-

Colophon : J^ ^*jUI i*-JI «J» o- £}>" ^->

i jjJI »>*Jl <>» »Ar *i- j -^J^l ***' «?* Jr O* u-r^-'

. tj. call iJ-JI I^Uo Jt J*

A few marginal notes and glosses. Text in

red and commentary in black. MS in good con-

dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 433; Berlin 4361/2.

869 H 1785

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Qasim [al-

Ghazzi] [^>JI] rlS
l
>.JUJiilVJ; , + A.H. 981

[a.d. 1573/4].

Fath al-Qarib al-Mujib fi Shark Alfaz al-

Taqrib >^^JUll3l
C
yii«r^l, VJ.-^ l Ci

\-
The

Victory of the Omnipresent and the Answerer of

Prayer: A Commentary on the Words ofal- Taqrib]

Copied A.H. 1266 [A.D. 1850].

Numb. fols. 78; 21 x 15.7 cm.; written surface

15.7 x 8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A commentary on al-Taqrib fial-Fiqk, a com-

pendium of Shafi'ite jurisprudence by abu-Shuja'

Ahmad ibn-al-Hasan al-Isbahani d. after A.H.

500 [A.D. 1107]. The commentary is also known

as al-Qawl al-Mukhtar ft Shark Gkayat al-Ikk-

tisar.

Beg: •'^.lW V 1^1^^ ** X*J-1 •" **'
I*""*

Colophon: v-^j 5> v1^ 1 '** '^{y \±J& ofj

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-

ginal lines in red. MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding with flap. In a case bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo III, pp. 255-7; Berlin 4485/6.

Printed with a French translation in Leyden,

A.D. 1895; Cairo A.H. 1281, 1319.

870 H 1786

[Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-Shihab-al-Din]

al-Birmawi i$.>Uj})t foill ^i. Cs. >** O. fh)] +
A.H. 1106 [A.D. 1694].

[Hdskiyak 'a/aFath al- Qaribal-Mujibfi Shark

Alfaz al- Taqrib] r^ $ v^1 VO*11 C^«^Ul

[ ^j£i\ .fcliJI [A Gloss on Fath al-Qarib al Mu-

jibfi Shark Alfaz al-Taqrib~\

Copied A.H. 1276 [A.D. 1860] by Yahya ibn-

Muhammad al-Majdali.

Fols. 299; 23.5 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 1 7.5

x 10.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on al-Fath al- Qarib al-Mujib fi Shark

Alfaz al-Taqrib.

Beg.: <y> <jA ti *»«JI J*r ^' ^ ' JuJ-' ••• "*' |H

Colophon : *W ^U-l •» '^ if t1^ 1 &0

,yJLJJI U <iJ^I ^.^Jl •***>. «-*.PI w:* -*-»^b

*L«^j '«iL-ilj *jJIJj J il> IjlSl^UJlUi-

c\rWj^ .UVI oU-lb OuUU [ *>L^H «L*.lj

JUj cJ. . ujlUl ^,j Wr oI^aJI
._~f. yj £~* -itl

.
r
Lo v^"J^>> •*-* UV <> ^

A few marginal notes. It is stated in the orig-

inal colophon that the work was composed in

A.H. 1074 [A.D. 1664]. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo III, p. 218.

260 L 1787

Muhammad al-Shirblni ^.Pl •*** + A.H. 977

[A.D. 1569/70].

Shark Gkayat al-Ikktisar jU^-Ml it r_J- [A

Commentary on Gkayat al-Ikktisar]
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Fols. 502; 20.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 9 cm.; 21 lines to pa^e; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary in two volumes on Ghayai' al-
Ikhtisar, a compendium of Shafi'ite law by abu-
Shuja' Ahmad al-Isbahani.

Beg.:''^uS'^'^^'i.^''^;^^
Ending: 6: «**r *i^-^ 6 pi*j

Marginal notes. MS incomplete at the end.
In good condition; oriental cloth binding. Prob-
ably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Berlin 4484; Gotha 944.

261 L 1788

Anonymous.

[Shark Muqaddamat al-Iqnd' fi Hall AIfas
abi-Shuja'] [frA J[lJiUJ|-> J £lsy| Jul.^ j
[A Commentary on the Preface ofal-Iqnd' fi Hall
Alfds abi-Skujd']

"

Copied a.h. 1188 [a.d. 1775].

Fols. 15; 22.2 x 16 cm.; written surface 15.8x
10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the preface to al-Iqnd' fiHall Alfa? abi-Shujd'. This in turn is a com-
mentary by Muhammad al-Khatib al-Shirblni
on Ghayai al-Ikktisar. See previous number.

Beg.: . f
Wo^ll^^jJ|«i Jul | .„,i|

Colophon: ^Ul ^.j, ^^^^^

On titlepage is afd'idak. MS in good condi-
tion.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

871 II 1789

'Abdullah ibn-'Umar al-Baydawi y u i| j_6

<Sj\XJ\ + A. H. 685 [a.d. 1286/7].

Al-Ghdyak al-Quswa fiDirayat al-Fatwa iUJI

•O*" ilw J tf^iJI [The Farthest Limit in 'the

Understanding ofJudicial Decisions]

Copied a.h. 699 [a.d. 1300] by Muhammad
ibn-'Abd-al-Karim ibn-Muhammad.
Numb. fols. 143; 20 x 15.5 cm.; written sur-

face 14 x 9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A redaction of al- Wasit al-Muhit bi-Aqtdral-
Basif, a work on the principles of Shafi'ite juris-

prudence by abu-FIamid al-Ghazzali + A.H. 505
[A.D. 1 Hi].

Beg.: &>)£>* Mj jli.1 p.] «ji)| ... i| ^
Colophon : [Jl] £fc*U Jk-^\ juJI tJlj*. & Ij

criUI ^J *J L ,Jc iSjjj Hs}\J -^jj^ —j

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
On the titlepage and on two folios before is a
table of contents. MS in good condition; orien-
tal binding with flap. In a case bearing title. MS
is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Subki V, p. 59; Bughyat al- IVu'dh p. 286;
tfajji Khallfah IV, p. 302; Cairo III, p. 246-
Berlin 4567/8.

872 H 1790

Anonymous.

Shark al-Mukarrar jj*L\ ^J. [A Commen-
tary on al-Mukarrar]

Copied A.H. 963 [a.D. 1556] by Yunus ibn-
Badr-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Ahmad...

.

Fols. 219; 18.1 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 10.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Mukarrarfi al-FurtV a
work on Shafi'ite law by abu-al-Qasim 'Ab'd-
al-Kartm ibn-Muhammad al-Rafi'i al-Qazwini
+ A.H. 623 [A.D. 1226].

Beg.: ^.Jljll *~-5 JiU. tfl j*\jl\ ^\^[, ,i| ^
Colophon : ^y^l ^jM «»( juj. ji\^ LlI. ,^|
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V* f^MI ... JuH & Ju.* O-.jJI ->-*{ Oi crJjl *jfk f^J1

^ <JU yiUIj »jLtt 6ji_,«ll J* <u».|j -ijjJIj ^>^ *i* oil

Marginal notes and glosses. Edges were trim-

med. MS in fair condition; stained with damp-
ness; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

878 H 1791

Siraj-al-Dln abu-Hafs 'Umar ibn-Nur-a'-Pln

abu-al-Hasan 'AH ibn-Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad,

known as ibn-al-Mullaqin jt uJ* j>\ d^jJI rl^r-

C»ttl Cy\t -HfAJI ooJI v 1^ *>. J* •>-*•!
s?.' <>.jJ ' ->.? <>.'

AH. 723-804 [A.D. 1323-1401],

'Ujdlat al-Muhtaj ila Tawjlh al-Minhaj iJUce

^yU vrj! Jl g-thtll [^ Manualfor the Needy

:

A Commentary on al-Minhaj ]

Fols. 273; 27.5 x 18.2 cm.; written surface 20.6

x 13.5 cm.; 33 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A part of a commentary on Minhaj al-Ta/i-

bin, an abridgment by al-Nawawi + A.H. 676
[A.D. 1 277] of al-Muharrar fi al-Furfi'.

Beg.: £-V^ y*^ri cr Qj*^ *»l -r-i lM *•;> • • • o>l p-|

Ending :
*J* tjh *»' >—*JAl» JJuall ^l u^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS is incomplete

at the end. The first two folios are supplied by
a later hand. MS in fair condition; mended; ori-

ental binding. Probably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A D. 1900.

HSjji Khalifah VI, p. 205; Cairo III, p. 244;

Berlin 4531-5.

262 L 1792

Jalal-al-Din Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Ma-

halli al-Ansari isjUVI yl*ll aH &, \+J- ^\ J>U

A.H. 791-864 [A.D. 1388/9-1459].

Shark Minhaj al-Talibin 6JHJI g^* r\£ [A

Commentary on Minhaj aI- Talibiti]

Fols. 158; 25.2 x 16.4 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 1 3 cm.; 41 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in fine naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Minhaj al-Talibin.

Begt;
<ti\ ^yiuw,iil ^l~ *JI **> UA»...«»I (H

Ending : V ^-> "£? *r
xr* J* <^i *>" ^j").^-*

Marginal notes; text in red and commentary

in black. MS incomplete at the end. In fair con-

dition; yellowed with dampness, several folios

defective; mended. Oriental binding; probably
,

from XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 205; Berlin 4538.

263 L 1793 ;U^:--VvYo:. :

;;-;

Anonymous.

[Shark al-Minhaj] [ %\l\ r^A ] [A Commen-

tary on al-Minhaj]

Fols. 245; 27.2 x 18 cm.; written surface 19 x

13 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragmentary commentary on Minhajal-Ta-

libin.

Beg. : w\J\ 'U^ »W» |t-": *^-J~*w\

Ending : ^
f
^1 4»l &J J 1*

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at

beginning and end. In good condition; oriental

leather binding; blind tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

877

H

1794

Anonymous.

[Shark al-Minhaj] [ ^yil jyi ] [A Commen-

tary on al-Minhaj]

Fols. 275; 27.9 x 18.6 cm.; written surface 21

x 13 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with cathwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Minhaj
'
al- Talibiti.

Beg.: J*' ->*•* *' •**-:i v£j ./*' *

Ending : **» -!»_><—> p.rU-1 oj»f-\ \^-->- ,Jv»- 6l»

_>I^A-I iuii l^J ^JifciU_>

Marginal notes and glosses. Folios are disar-
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ranged. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.
Probably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

879 H 1795

Anonymous.

[Shark Minhaj al- Talibin] [ ud UJI^ rj.
]

[A Commentary on Minhaj al- Talibin]

Fols. 240; 27.2 x 18.2 cm.; written surface 19.5
x 12.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A fragmentary commentaty on Minhaj al-Ta-
libin.

Beg.-. <jlA> ^U» Z* 61 *»U A^ «, J-Jlj^l

Ending : ujiC V ,>J| 6V ^Jdl J* J 'j\ jju

Jl>V_4l jx* JJj LJJI j V_> Go

Marginal notes and glosses. MS incomplete
at the beginning and end. In fair condition;
worm-eaten. Probably from XVI century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

264 L 1796

Anonymous.

Hashiyah 'a/a Shark al-Minhajyi
f%.A>*~t»-

[A Gloss on Shark al-Minhaj]
Copied a.h. 842 [a.d. 1439] by Ibrahim ibn-

Ahmad al-Zar'i.

Fols. 86; 21 x 15.5-16 cm.; written surface 15
x 1

1
cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on a commentary on Minhaj al- Ta-
libin.

Beg.: -»ltJI Jl vUiVl 61 6> ,\J"s ,-,J| |JL*_, r
Colophon

: is./-* w^& W* 1" . . . $J <lJL: &.
{

^j o> Al U. ^jjll .u-l £, ^i ju- il Jl'jjuJI ju ^

MS incomplete at the beginning. In good con-
dition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

881 h 1797

Anonymous.

Ta'liq 'al.a ba'd Masctil al-Minhaj ,>» Jc jJU

g\l\ JlL* [Glosses on Some of the Problems of al-

Minhaj]

Copied A.H. 884 [a.d. 1479] by Hasan ibn-
Ahmad ibn-Ma'tuq.

Fols. 200; 26.7 x 18 cm.; written surface 19.5
x 13 cm.; 28 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; ir naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A part of a commentary on Minhaj al-Talibin.

Beg. : ijij\ iy^. olDI ij^-JI j ^1J\ .J^jJ

Colophon: c^lDI j^. & -w-l u O-*- <?%'t̂ 'rjj

jJ-j 4^-j a)Tj a^ kju. Jt i| j^j ,j^, i jlJ.Ij

A few marginal notes and glosses. In the orig-

inal colophon it is stated that the work was
composed a.h. 773 [a.d. 1372]. The beginning
is missing. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1900,

882 H 1798

'AH ibn-'Uthman ibn-'Umar ibn-Salih al-Say-

rafi J-M^Wofo-.o^Ocih + A.H. 844 [a.d.

1440/1].

Ghawamid al-Fikarfi Tartib Masffil al-Min-

haj 'a/a al-Makhtasar JJl~. wJfy j ^<1«JI Ja»\y.

'j**»A\ J* g\&\ [ Profound Ideas : A Brief Ar-
rangment of the Problems of al-Minhaj ]

Written AH. 840 [a.d. 1437] by the author.

Fols. 255; 18 8x14 cm.; written surface 16.3

x 12 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi.

The fourth volume of a commentary on Min-
haj al- Talibin.

Beg.: ^UJIj- wA L ^...iS^I JJ vt*^..A| ^j

Colophon : *>•;J *^- ._-»•.> J^. <:. ij_^| ji|j

MS in good condition; mended; oriental leath-
er binding; gilt stamped and tooling.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

896 H 1799

Fath-Allah ibn-'Umar ibn-Muhammad Amin

al-Amidi al-Maridlni ijx. VlOulJU^,, j** o; w£*

&t>M fl. in the XII Ith Moslem century.

A I-Path al-Abhaj fi Shark Shark al-Minhaj

&^' C-^ T>^ ^ £*^' t*" f ^ l'e Brightest Revela-

tion: A Super Commentary on al-Minkaj~\

Numb. fols. 62; 22 x 16.2 cm.; written surface

14.5 x 10 cm.; 22-26 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on FatA al-Wakhab bi-Shark

Minhaj al-Tullab. This in turn is a commentary

by abu-Yahya Zakarlya al-Ansari + A.H. 926

[a.d. 1520] on his own compendium of Shafi'ite

law and jurisprudence entitled Minhaj al-Tul/db

and which is also an abridgment of Minhaj al-

Ta/ibin.

Beg.: *Jt 4»l JU Jujt <-» Jjl tfJJI n> a*A-| ... «al -—>

Ending : u~Sj £ji\ ,y vi-^' *Jf' J*. <-^" wtaj

Marginal notes and glosses, The text is in

red; the original commentary is overlined with

red. The MS is incomplete at the end and prob-

ably it is the original copy of the author. MS
in good condition; oriental binding. Probably

from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

916 H 1800

I and II

Anonymous.

[Shark 'a/a Kitab Fiqk] [ *i> vtT J* c%/
i ]

[A Commentary on a Book ofJurisprudence]

Fols. 250; 23.3 x 15.3-15.7 cm.; written sur-

face 18-81.5 x 10.5-11 cm.; 23-25 lines to page;

on glazed European paper; in naskhi; with catch-

words; entries in red.

Two fragmentary volumes of a commentary

on a work on Shafi'ite law and jurisprudence. It

may be either Qui al-Muktaj or Gkunyat al-

Muktaj, both of which are commentaries by

Shihab-al-Dln al-Adhra'i + A.H. 783 [A.D. 1 38 1 ]

on Minhaj al-Talibln. The first volume is en-

titled Kitab al-Quhut but contains the section

on al-Shahadah; the second volume contains the

section on al-Da'wa w-al-Bayyinat.

Beg.: J:-^" ^-> p*-^ *i~ v ""J^ .p*5^^p^
Colophon: <#A>» -^ > f^ 1 •& -^ >'

.,>jJL JL-JI

The first volume is incomplete at the begin-

ning. On back of its last page is a message from

the Prophet to the Moslems conveyed to them

by a certain Shaykh Hamzah, an attendant in

the Madinah mosque who received the message

from Muhammad in a dream. MS in fair condi-

tion; oriental binding. Probably from XVI th

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

875 H 1801

Najm-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Ghaffar [ibn-'Abd-al-

Karim] al-QazwIni [^
_,<3U.c. ^] ^LiJl xe oi->JI pi.

JriJjd) + A.H. 665 [A.D. 1266].

Al-Hawi ifjU-1 [7'ke Comprehensive]

Fols. 60; 18.2 x 13 cm.; written surface 13 x

10 cm.; 11-15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A standard work on Shafi'ite law. It is also

known as al-Hawi al-Saghir.

Bee. : »\i-»}^b **J»Jlj -la-^^JI a -uil ... oil p—

J

Colophon:^^bJ^ 1
!
jW Alj^jM^j

A few marginal notes; text is decorated with

red asterisks. The first four and the last two

folios have been supplied by a later hand and

are of European paper. Between folios 38 and

40 there are 67 folios missing. MS in fair con-

dition; oriental binding with flap. Probably from

XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Subki V, p. 1 18; tfajji Khallfah III, pp. 5/

6; Paris 997.

874

H

1802
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Muhibb-al-Dln abu-'Abdullah Ahmad ibn-
'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-
Muhammad ibn-Ibrah!m abu-al-'Abbas [al-Ta-

bari ] d\ O: -U* ^ i| jl* ^ xH i|^ y \^ [_j,

[cJ^Uu-UI^I^Ul o: UAfcjC AH. 615-
674 [a.d. 1218-1275].

Al-Ahkam j&-H\ [ The Statutes]

Fols. 482; 26x 19 cm.; written surface 19.5

x

13 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in nask-hi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
entries in red.

The second volume of a corpus of legal or-
dinances according to the principles of Shafi'ite
jurisprudence. This volume begins with che
chapter on prayer.

Beg. : 'If-Vlo* >*^ij s>UI J .-it*) ... 45>lp-j

Ending : *) jy*? J>JI J± _,| ^^ 6 | vl

A few marginal notes and glosses. The last
thirty folios are decayed. The title appears on
the edges. MS in poor condition; stained with
danipness;oriental leather binding;blind stamped
and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Subki V, p. 9; 'Jadhkirat al-Huffds IV, p
255; Hajji Khallfah I, p. 174.

410 B 1803

'Ala'-al-Dm ['Ali ibn-Ibrahim ibn-Dawud ibn-

SulaymSn] ibn-al-'Attar o: f\jS U ,> ] o-.jJI »>W

>^>\&. [6ljL o: *jl> A.H. 654-724 [a.d. 1256-
1324].

[Kitab al-Manthftrat wa-'Uyun al-Masa'il al-

Mnhimmdt] [cU^.11 JiLJI^j ol>y-UI VUT]

[ The Book of Scattered Pearls Containing the
Important Cases in ' Uyftn al-Masa'il

]

Fols. 79; 17.4 x 13 cm.; written surface 12x9
cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of thefatwas (judicial opinions)
of al-Nawawi + A.H. 676 [a.d. 1277], arranged
and augmented by his pupil ibn-al-'Attar.

Beg. :
v_-Jj J pkJ| i| o^l jlU ju,j . . . i| ^

Colophon : »V_,. J| .a^JI jlJI ii_J| „j* ,_aSj

. ... *>J'i «xl^
(

Xi.| ^L ^j.^j xj. £jO\

MS in fair condition; worm-ea«- >;, yellowed
with dampness. Oriental binding with flap. Prob-
ably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barud.', Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah IV, pp. 293, 369/70; Cf. VI
pp. 181/2; Berlin 4816; Ind. Off. 288".

876 H 1804

Abu-Zakariya Yahya ibn-Sharaf ibn-Muri ibn-

Husayn al-Nawawi ^ ^. u ^J.u^ \,jTj y \

tJ^luj_ a.h. 631-676 [ad. 1233-1277].

Raw(fat al-Tdlibin wa-'Umdat al-Muftin i^jj

uj^JI !-U*j OjJUJI [The Garden of Students and
the Support ofJurists]

Fols. 256; 26.8 x 18.3 cm.; written surface 20
x 12.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; wilh few vowel signs; entries
in red; with illuminations.

The third volume of a work on judicial deci-
sions and legal ordinances according to the prin-
ciples of Shafi'ite law and jurisprudence. This
volume begins with the chapter on partnership.
(SeeNos. 1808 sea. .)

Beg.: «^y^JiO}
!
oi«jr.irpi L_,Lr...ii rj

Ending : *J^, ***»V J»-^1j iX>JI <iWi {£
'
J\

£/-J Lyj j\ ilk

The titlepage is elaborately illuminated with
gold and color. On the folio before titlepage is a
table of contents. MS in fair condition; worm-eat-
en and defective. Probably from XI Vth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 506; Cairo III, p. 229;
Bodl. I, 216.

883 H 1805

[Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahlm al-'Iraqi, known
as abu-Zar'ah] [*tJJ«i.'j'->J-^JIil^-JI(C»JljL6 l>i

j^-|]

A.H. 762-826 [a.d. 1361-1423].

Al-Bakjah al-Mardiyah Z-ijJfU^I [The
Pleasant Beauty]
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Copied A.H. 855 [a.d. 1451].

Fok 209; 26.7 x 18.4 cm.; written surface 20

x 13 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in

red; with rubrication.

A fragment of the second volume of a com-

mentary on al-Bahjah al- Wardiyah, the versifi-

cation by ibn-al-Wardi + A.H. 749 [A.D. 1349]

of al-Hdwi al-Saghir, a standard work on ShS-

fi'ite law by Najm-al-Din 'Afod-al-Ghaffar al-

Oazwlni (see no, 1801). This section begins with

the chapter on al-Nikah and ends with 'Atq

Umm al-Walad.

]3e(T . x* ~*iy>J\ S uHr1
' "^ *^ ^J •& ^'

Colophon: ~^\ \*~~Jl \-J-J *:*->>" **tr"^

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at the

beginning. In fair condition; worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1930.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 9; Cairo III, p. 235;

Paris 999.

884 H 1806

Same as 1805.

Copied A.H. 854 [a.d. 1450] by 'AH ibn-Sudun

al-Bashbaghawi.

Fols. 261; 29.7 x 18.4 cm.; written surface 20

x 13 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in red;

with rubrication.

The first volume of al-Bahjah al-Mardiyah.

It begins with the chapter on al-Taharah and

ends with Qismat al-Sadaqat.

Beg.: JJ-M-Y ... «SVT,> il "-•*•; U ••• « 1 (*H

Colophon: »\ ^ & C^ 1^ ^^ * °M

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal sum-

maries. Folio 30 has been supplied by a later

hand. MS in fair condition; worm-eaten; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped on cover

and flap. Binding worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

885 II 1807

[Zayn-al-Dln] abu-Yahya Zakarlya al-Ansari

tfjUVI \>/j v£ jsl [OiJJW] A.H. 826-926 [a.d.

1422/3-1520].

Ndshiyah 'ala Sharh al-Bahjah al- Wardiyah

io^ll ocjJl r/. Jt i.-iU [A Gloss on Sharh al-Bah-

jah al- IVardiyah]

Fols. 182; 20.8 x 16 cm.; written surface I7x

12.2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gioss on al-Bahjah al-Mardiyah.

Beg . yi ^>cJ> U 'JU> *jiU .A,} jl-j ... il ,—>

Colophon: **Uj **-.«[*)] Al > *j\f»&iJ&\
(

. 6j.| Oj-I iIa-I f>UH^

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding with flap; in a case bear-

ing title. Probably from the XVI th century.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. %

894 H 180t

Abu-Yahya Zakarlya al-Ansari \jfjv£j\

tfjUVl A.H. 826-926 [A.D. 1422/3-1520].

Asm al-Matalibji Sharh Rawd al-Tdlib J-l

wJUJI J*jj ryi j JIUI [The Noblest Desires : A

Commentary on Razvd al- Tdlib]

Copied A.H. 915 [A.D. 1510] by Qasim ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Qasim al-Manufi.

Fols. 405; 26.8 x 18.7 cm.; written surface 19

x 12.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The first volume of a commentary on Rawd

al-Tdlib. This in turn is an abridgment by Sha-

raf-al-Din lsma'il ibn-al-Muqri al-Yamani +
A.H. 837 [a.d. 1433/4] of Rawdat al-Talibin

(see No. 1804).

Beg.: O^JI Al r~i - ^UV1W ; «** -* 1 •" JR

Colophon: J^ ^ -»-4 J>jJ &•*^ G.^ ?

X**. tju. Jill ^>J\ > ^J Al\W tJS Cx^J *S->
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rB u -^ C*. r l> <-;J> y^l^H JUT i|J jjall oj

Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red and
commentary in black. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 490; Cairo III, p. 192;
Paris 993.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1313 [a.d, 1895/6].

895 H 1809

Same as 1808.

Fols. 263; 27.9 x J 8.7 cm.; written surface 21
x 13.5 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. The last two fo-

lios are of European paper. MS is incomplete
at the beginning; in good condition; oriental bind-
ing with flap. Probably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

886

H

1810

'Abd-al-Wahhab ibn-Muhammad al-Khatib

al-Ghamri iJ^^iJIw-LllJUAOiv 1*^"^ A- ca. All.

1031 [A.D. 1622].

Al-'Arfal-Nadifi Shark Qasidat ibn-al- War-
di \S>jJ>\iy\ iJ^cS jyi j iJjJU_^)i [T/ie Fresh

Perfume: A Commentary on the Ode of ibn-al-

tVardi]

Fols. 66; 21 x 15.1 cm.; written surface 14.5 x
10.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Naslhat al-lkhwan wa-
Murshidat al-Khullan, an ode of admonition in

seventy-seven verses by ibn-al-Wardi + A.H.

749 [a.d. 1349] to his son.

Beg. : U--JI iii J3V! j £-J tjjJI X xj.\ .. .il ^
Ending: • *^ *»I^JiSjU!VI oil JL* & ^U. J»jj
A few marginal notes; text in red and com-

mentary in black. MS is incomplete at the end;
in fair condition; stained with dampness. Prob-
ably from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo II, pp. 164/5, IV, p. 339; Berlin 4000/1;
Br. Mus. Supp. 1084; Paris 3202-41

.

816 h 1811

Jalal-al-Dfn abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad al-Mahalli
c*. *•* & V j>\ 6;jJIJ>U.

JUll s~J. A.H. 791-o64 [a.d. 1388/9-1459].

Al-Badr al-Tali' fi HallJam' aljawami1

jjuI

C'jf ' £f J~ i ^W [The Rising FullMoon : A
Commentary on Jam' al-Jawami'}

Copied in Cairo, A.H. 1193 [a.d. 1779] by 'U-
mar Ahmad al-Jamal.

Fols. 361; 23 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Jam' al-Jawami' fi Usui
al-Fiqh, a Shafi'ite treatise on the principles of

jurisprudence by Taj-al-Din al-Subki + A.H. 771
[a.d. 1370],

Beg. : £f £*i&\^ «JI o.ui| L. IJ* ... i|^
Colophon: &jUI '^-^\ «J* *jW~,y fL^I ol^S

u-| j* JJjJI jjlf.ju. ^ i| .li ^j 4^} '\s\f*
J> .

jft\ J^i uuLjUJI J>i i$/J| o-i^JI iJlS^,, j^. £M-3J

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Text in red and commentary in black. MS in

fair condition; worm-eaten; in a case bearing the
title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 610; Cairo II, pp. 250/1;
Br. Mus. Supp. 265 1

; Berlin 4403.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1304.

817

H

1812

[Al-Kamal] Muhammad ibn-abi-Sharlf al-

Maqdisi ^Jill^i^ <jl ^ j^e. [ J|,<j|] + A,H. 906
[A.D. 1500/1].

[Al-Durar al-Lawami' fi TahrirJam' al-Ja-

wami'} [£lji-l^^£ljUljjjj|J [ The Sparkling

Pearls on theExposition ofJam' al-Jawami']

Copied A.H. 998 [a;d. 1590] by Muhibb-al-
Dln ibn-Muhammad al-Nabtfti.
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Numb. fols. 156; 27.4 x 11.3 cm.; written sur-

face 21 x 13 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A gloss on al-Badr al-Tali' fi HailJam' al-

Jawami'.

Beg.:£U-l £- ^\^o^^ J^*b ... o*-J> il (H

Colophon: Je *S-s_jl (!>-*-> **yJ **' Jl*4 u-d^-Jl «

dl Jl jjtfJ|jL_-JI& «>.JJIv* JUal Jl jjUJl JuJI *

uU-II ^i-j -ujJIjJj J il> ySdlUl J---JI jua JU

IjI^Jj 6jwj 01' II* j»y\ tSil?- ^ji _>»-ljl po^ • <JJ^I

A few marginal notes. Text of the ground-

work is in red. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

IJajji Khallfah II, p. 611; Cairo II, p. 247;

Berlin 4404.

Printed in Fas, A.H. 1312.

818 H 1813

'AH ibn-Ahmad al-Najjari al-Sha'rani 6; J«-

jI^DI^CjJIjlj-I d. after A.H. 970 [A.D. 1562/3].

Hashiyah 'a/a Shark Jam' al-Jawami' Je^l*

^.|^i.|^-ryi [A Gloss on Shark Jam' al-Jawami']

Copied A.H. 1120 [A.n. 1708].

Fols. 364; 22.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16

x 9.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on al-Badr al- Tall' fi HallJam' al-

Jawami'.
Beg. : £• (y-J ->->t~

11 £/-" J* ^S* "^ •••«"' (—5

Colophon :
-^jUI wf I ^ S yil>l »A» ikT"^

i^JI s_^*J| c>' n r» *i» Jj! ^; j _>r <y cH- fs. J^

J| Jej JU.A llJU. Jfc <J)1 J^J <ll_> JU-«t l^ii' «»l <>-*"l

*JI_> Ju-£ I'JU- Je il J^J Ca«! 5>J.I; <J y-Jj cA-> *i^Jj
.'* Oy-1 ow»[l]

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition except worm-eaten; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap. In a case bearing the title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 612; Cairo II, p. 260;

Berlin 4406.

819 H 1814

['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Jad-Allah] al-Bannani

[al-Maghribi] [ J>l! ] j£J' f *' iLr,u: (jTjh -M-l

+ A.H. 1198 [A.D. 1784].

Hashiyah 'cla Shark Jam' al-Jawami' J^l*

~\^.\^rju [A Gloss on Shark Jam' al-Jawami']

Copied in Makkah, A.H. 1281 [a.d. 1864] by

Ahmad ibn-Nafi'.

Fols. 450; 24 x 17 cm.; written surface I7.2x

10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words.

A gloss on al-Badr al-Tali' fi Hall Jain' al-

Jawami'.

Beg- . aitVlJI^ V Jjfi 4L-JI.>.
f
a<X..i! (H

Colophon :
*S"j\U *^U.J «i» i l^<y \\j& b\fj

.l^.! i,.ii<J ja.\ p,UI »rA»

A few marginal and interlinear notes and

glosses. In the first twenty folios the entries are

in red. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped on cover and

flap-

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabarti II, p. 85; Cairo II, p. 244.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1 285; Cairo A.n. 1 308/9.

820 H 1815

Abu-al-'Irfan Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-Sabban

ul.^lJe (>.L^<j li
->
JU , + A -H - 1206 [a.d. 1791/2].

Taqrir 'ala Muqaddamat Jam' al-Jawami'

^.I^A.1 fuf- Ljii. Jt _xjti [A Gloss on the Introduc-

tion ofJam' al-Jawami']

Copied A.H. 1291 [A.D. 1874] by Muhammad
'All.

Fols. 191; 25 x 17.2 cm.; written surface 18.2

x 10.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
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paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on the introduction ofJam 1

al-Jawa-
mi' fi Usui al-Fiqh.

Beg. : >Ji * ^i ^T;L-JI > f
#3 . . . '£| ^j

Colophon:
f
k*ulfj Jc x^. ^ai\ oTu ^\ jjj

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

887 H 1816

B

[Jamal-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahlm ibn-Hasan al-

Asnawi] [ *^i\^^ j\ ^ ^j, j^-, A H
704-777 [a.d. 1305-1375].

Al-Tamhid[fi Tamil al-Fnru"ala Usui al-

Fiqh] [ *a J^l Jc LjJ}\ J.jtf j] j^J, ^
Introductory Treatise on the Principles of Juris-
prudence']

Copied in Cairo, a.h. 774 [a.d. 1372].

Fols. 121; 27.8 x 19 cm.; written surface 21.5
x 14.5 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed -oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A short treatise on the principles of Shafi'ite

law and jurisprudence.

Beg: ^A Hjasai jlJUl J,> A jJ.1 ... A| ^
Colophon

: gjl ^- ^1 ^ j^^ -

(
<y £l (*»->->

Marginal notes and glosses. Immediately af-
ter the colophon and on the following page and
folio is an ode entitled al-Qasidah al-Qurlubi-
yah a versification by 'Abd-al-Wahhab al-Mu-
hallabi al-Bahnasi + a.h. 685 [a.d. 1286/7] of
al-Muthallath, the ternaries of Qutrub + a h
206 [ad. 821/2] which is a treatise on those
words which bear three different significations ac-
cordmg as the first syllable is pronounced with
the vowels a or i or u. The title appears on the
edges. MS in good condition; oriental binding

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.d. 1900.

Al-Durar al-Kaminah II, p. 354 ; Htisn al-

Muhadarah I, p. 180; Hajji Khallfah' II, pp.
423/4; Cairo II, pp. 242, 260; Berlin 4409.

88'/. 1817

A

[Jamal-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahim ibn-Hasan al-

Asnawi] [ tj^yl Cr^. ^ ^.j\ j^ ^jJI j^ ] AH
704-777 [a.d. 1305-1375].

Al-Kawkab al-Dnrri \fi 'Urn al- Usftl al-Shd-

fi'tyah] [ *-ilUI J^VI ,J» <j ] tfjjJI ^T^JI [T/ie

Pearl-like Star : On the Principles of Shafi'ite
Jurisprudence']

Copied in Cairo, A.H. 774 [a.d. 1372].

Fols. 53; 27.8 x 19 cm.; written surface 21.5
x 14.5 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise dealing with the grammatical ele-
ments in Shafi'ite jurisprudence. This is a sup-
plement to the author's other work al-Tamhidfi
Tamil al-Furu' 'ala Usui al-Fiqh.

Beg.: ,y ,J|j 6UI,y ,^1 U> A JuJ-1 ... il j^.

Colophon: if- l

r=*~«« ... <U J <*J ,y *\ji)\ otfj

cAj *Uj v* 1^ Al> i-^ll S^tlilL ... L.jji\, ...

L^T^ii O6 J^JIj ijiil UjJUl *?J-J U U.JJ *J \j>

. u*lUI ,_>j l gj*|

A few marginal notes. Some folios are miss-
ing between folios one and two. MS in good
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Durar al-Kaminah II, p. 354; Husn al-
Muhadarah I, p. 180; Hajji Khallfah V, pp. 263/
4; Berlin 4410.

897

H

1818

'Abd-al-Ra'Of [Muhammad ibn-] Taj-al-'Ari-
fln [ibn-'Ali ibn-Zayn-al-'Abidln Zayn-al-Dln
al-Haddadi] al-Manawi ^b

[ u s^t. ] ^'jj\ j^

A.H. 952-1031 [a.d. 1545/6-1622].
*

/fc# al-Rduf al-Qddir li-'Abdihi Hadha al-

m
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'Aj'iz al-Qdsir ^WI^UI IA» .xJ jiUJI J jjl £*
[The Revelation of the Merciful and Almighty
to This His Weak and Powerless Servant]

Copied A.H. 1261 [A.D. 1845],

Fols. 205; 22,2 x 16 cm.; written surface 15 x
x 9.7 cm.; 23-26 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red...'

A commentary on 'Imdd al-Rida fi Adab al-

QadS. This in turn is a redaction by abu-Yahya
Zakarlya al-Ansari •+• A.H. 926 [a.d. 1520] of

Adab al-Qadd', a manual for judges according to

the principles of Shafi'ite law by Sharaf-al-Din

•Isa al-Ghazzi + A.H. 799 [a.d. 1397].

Beg.: f^-Vb ^l^Jl ^m-i ^ tfill 4j>JuJ.|...ilrJ

Colophon: £^J ibLM jyiJl |Jl» ,>• ^y 4' (

U.JI >\J tSj\X\ ujijUl £b 3-jJ\ xs. JL>UI
f
UVI

f
>U!I

ti^-VI tfiU- ,>• Ojt *>j)l »tf>WI 5_^ti2» ^Jjij! o-*-> *»'

.
f
>Ub s>Ull J^il 1,^-U Jt i^l

Marginal notes, and glosses; marginal sum-

maries; ruled marginal lines in red. On thirty-

nine folios after the last is a collection containing:

(1 ) A treatise on the forms of legal documents

entitled al-Nabdhah al-Muharrirah li-al-Da'wa

al-Muharrarah by Muhammad ibn-'Umar Bah-

raq + A.H. 930 [a.D. 1524].

(2) An answer to a legal question concerning

the enlargement of the building of an existing

mosque by Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr al-Ashkhar.

(3) A brief treatise discussing the grammat-

ical analysis of the term u/a-nahnu 'usbatun in

Surah XII : 14, entitled Raf al-Ishkdl 'an Mas-

'alat al-Hdl, by Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad ibn-

'Abd-al-Khaliq al-Mizjaji.

(4) A treatise discussing the construction of

the word Birha', entitled Kashfal-Glmmmah w-

al-Buralid' bi-Ma Sahha min al-Dabt al-Sahlh

fi Birha', by abu-al-Khayr ibn-Mansur ibn-abi-

al-Khayr ibn-al-Muflih al-Shammakhi al-Sa'di

al-Zabidi.

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red. The title appears on the edges. MS

in good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

891 H 1819

Kamal-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Musa ibn-'Isa

al-Damlri tSjy*i\ is-fC/.tf-j" Cr.-*-* CrA *)&~ A-H.

745-808 [a'd. 1344/5-1405],

Rumuz al-Kunuz jj&\ jj*j [The Symbols of

the Treasures]

Fols. 424; 26 x 18 cm.; written surface 18.2 x

10.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An urjnzah of over 20,000 verses mainly on

jurisprudence but also discusses theology and

grammar. The work is in two parts, the first of

which is incomplete at the end. It is also known

as Manzumat al-Kamdl or Durr al-Maqdl and

is based on the great standard works of ShSfi'ite

law.

Beg.: jl.u»Vl.> JI^Ol tfi jfUl i jU-I ...ilp-J

Colophon : «r?-> jr $ Sf^ ^->j*->

pl.1j jjJI c-Jbj^J f.^--> fL>~ jr* iu^l

. l>Tj Sj\ JUi-l A

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-

dition; foxed; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Probably from the XVI Ith century. Very rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Bush al-Muhddarah I, p. 186.

888 H 1820

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-'Imad-al-Din 'I-

mad al-Aqfahsi ^Vl >lf i/A^Cj. -*H C*A ^>\r

+ a.h. 808 [A.D."l405/6].

Al- Tabydn fi-Ma Halla min Mdkul al-Haya-

wdn 6l^i-U^'l«^."J» I., j ^LcJI [Showing what

is Lawful to Eat of Animals]

Copied A.H. 852 [A.D. 1448].

Fols. 61; 23 x 14 cm.; written surface 20-22

x 9-12 cm.; 17-24 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.
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A work on what is lawful and what is unlaw-
ful to eat of animals.

Beg.: >ili|^L| & <j jT<>\ vfcf'|.y ju,j ... i| ^
Colophon: gWI »tt>WI

^
jj asLJ ,y t|_^| ^(^

oU.j Ca-*-j 6o?l i- _>^ jl»1
-

3>tf| .^ ^» 6. j^
.
f
>UI_, s>U3l J*i| L*U Jc i^l s^Ji^ l-U

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;
worm-eaten and mended; oriental leather binding
with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leydeh, A.D. 1900.

84 b 1821

Same as 1820.

Copied A.H. 810 [a.d. 1408] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-tladiri.

Fols. 100; 18.7 x 14 cm.; written surface 12.5
x 10 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red; with rubrications.

Marginal notes and glosses. Incomplete at
beginning. MS in good condition but stained
with dampness; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A D. 1925.

890 H 182"

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Baqi,

known as ibn-al-'Imad al-Aqfahsi .xH o-.jJI v lr
^"i/l >[/${,)> J>JsL\ JUI jLt ^1 + a.ii. 808 [a.d.

1405/6].

Copied A.H. 907 [a.d. 1 502].

Fols.. 30; 18.2 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 13.2

x 9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

This volume contains :

(1) A legal treatise against wine and hashish
entitled IkramMan Ya'ish bi-Ijtinabihi al-Khavir
w-al-Hashish (see Cairo VII, p. 157/8).

Beg.: ''*—'* t>U I'-"*- <>IUIvj <i Jui-I ... «5>l^
Colophon : '•V* J* *"' &*> p^l *)j~JJ Jl*-" <ib

(2) A legal treatise on the hours of prayer
entitled al-Yawaqit bi-Ma'rifat al-Mawaqlt.

Beg. ; iijjA\ oljUJI & I5jl <j J^i . . lC)t-J\ <j| ^

Colophon : vv «- Jl^i j ise-JI »i» iUfo,al

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding; gilt stamped and blind
tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

889

H

1823

Abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad, known as ibn-al-'I-

mad al-Aqfahsi ^,i5VI iUil &1 jj^DI ju-I „U)| y \

+ A.H. 808 [a.d.-1405/6].

Tasini al-Maqasid UZftwar al-Masajid^^

^-Ul j\'jj Juldl [Levelling the Pathsfor Those

Who Frequent the Mosques]

Copied A.H. 912 [a,d. 1507] by 'Abd-al-Rah-
man ibn-'Abd-al-Latif ibn-al-Falaki al-Halabi.

Fols. 48; 17.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12

x 9 cm.; 15 lines to a page: on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A manual of instructions for the use of wor-
shippers and visitors in mOsques and holy shrines.

Beg.: Vj <J jJj X liJUwJI Ji»I^JI i xj-l ... i| p^i

Colophon :
•*** J^-UI J'jji jl^UI'Jj^J [^] ^i

V- O: tj*"_>" V- ^ «*' u" ~*«JI <—<D Ij^SO . iil^-Jj

... yJjI^U wJi.^111 ol^jJL ^-BOl ^U.1 .^Ull ^ JLUJI

*_JsJl. ui^iJI J.y.1 -ol5_,J| j ^1 u^Ull V<JL. OL.

*4->t
fJl J'

5J- •*>J J ••*;-> ^^1 jjijJli »Jj*4l ii^rJI

*JTj Juji liV Jt 4il ^j JJ^JI ^j i) lu_^j ouj-I

1 1 wAlJ Ij1-j |»Lij *-*-*'->

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental leather binding. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Plajji Khalifah II, p. 295; Leyden 1848.

892 H 1824

Shams-al-Dln abu-'Abdullah Muhammad al-

Suyuti al-Minhaji u^^-JI Ju^t oil x*. y\ ^si\ ^ , '-

^Vll d. after A.H. 880 [A.D. 1475/6].
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Jawahir al-Uqud wa-Mu'in al-Qudah w-al-

MuwaqqVin w-al-Shuhud oU»«JI C*~j iy»l\ J>\y;

ijjJJIj 6u»jllj [The Gems of Contracts and the

ManualforJudges, Endorsers and Witnesses']

Copied A.H. 960 [a.d. 1553] by Ahmad Wali-

al-Din ibn-Ahmad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad
al-Hunaydi.

Fols. 260; 18.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 12.2

x 8.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The first volume of a formulary trer.tise of

legal documents.

Beg.: Vv^l f£«-Ml jl-** J** <S&\ «» Jui-I ... Al p-J

Colophon :
JtJul »li 61 oj&j »jf-l li» &S~

tfjL-^VI o=rJ>l ifj*Uly<llUl tJJuiil x*a o: J^ 1 .>.'

j uj^l ot«l uj>l oOHI ^*-j *iU.o. *>jJI^J *J .*»!>»

£» lit 1)1 »«ij ^i ^1* ri\j »lwjVI jlw ^e- l*»-^ J*-i *y

A few marginal notes and glosses. The first

five folios are defective. The title appears on the

margins. MS in fair condition; stained with

dampness; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 644.

168 b
'

1825

Shihab-al-Dln abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-Mu-

hammad al-Ha'im ^liljujt ,>. JU-l^rLJIjjIO'.jJI^V^

+ A.H.815[A.D. 1412/3].

Sharh Urjusat al-Kifayah ft 'Jim al-Fard'id

ji»\Jli\ Jt j iLliOl Sj^jl rj> [A Commentary on

the Poem Entitled al-Kifayah fi 'Jim al-Fard'id]

Fols. 233; 27 x 18.4 cm.; written surface 20 x

12.5 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A commentary on al-JCifdyah fi 'Jim al-Fa-

ra'id, the author's own poem on the law of in-

heritance according to the Shafi'ite school.

Beg. : iiljjl ^ -Ipl ^Jj\ tjJJl i juJ-I ... il (—»

Ending
:

j «^i >Jj4j ^ C/.j^\ *^» <Sj#->

A few marginal notes and glosses. Title ap-

pears on edges. MS incomplete at end; in good

condition; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped

and tooling. Rare. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Gotha 1107/8.

893 H 1826

B

Abu-al-'Abbas Shih5b-al-DTn [Muhammad]

ibn-Ahmad ibn-Hamzah al-Ramli vV1fW -*'

±J\ ijr & a*I ,>.
[JU*] o:JJi A.H. 919-1004 [a.d.

1513-1596].

['Umdat al-Rabih fi Ma'rifat al- Tana al- Wa-

di/i] [^IjJI^^JIiij.. igl^lSJ^] [The Main-

stay of the Winner : On the Knowledge of the

Clear Path]

Copied A.H. 1217 [a.d. 1802] by Muhammad
al-Ahmadi al-Khuluqi al-Banawi.

Fols. 17; 22.4 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Hadiyat al-Nasili wa-JJisb

al-Falah al-Ndjih, a collection of sixty proposi-

tions of Shafi'ite law by Ahmad ibn-Muhammad

al-Zahid + AH. 819 [A.U. 1416].

Beg: y^l La511 ^ i3>" '¥ •*»! M ... Al fH

Colophon:
fy.

j><* <-*?? a~~J ty* *»l J-4
(

tSJJI i>)l v^j j^i cs **»^ .A *?#W -^
tsjbJlyJJi-l i«a*-VI J^t jjJiJI x. > » r i vii- jjr o* y
*ju ji» <j & <yOj *h^j <.jji^j *i «i ji- ufjw

A few marginal notes. On the titlepage is an

ode in 18 verses by 'Ali al-Mihi (XHIth Mos-

lem century) entitled Mukaffirat al-Dhuniib. MS
in fair condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

JChutdsat al-Athar III, pp. 343/4; Cairo III,
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p. 245.

893 H
A

1827

Flasan al-Banhawi iSj\fJ\{,-*. d. after A.H.

1194 [a.d. 1780],
".'..

Al-Futuhat al-Ahmadiyah al-Mutqanah 'ala

Shark al-Sittin Mas'afak J* cull l\*-y\ oUyUJI
^i— OcJI ^ji, [ The Perfect Ahmadiyah Revela-

tions : On Shark al-Sittin Mas'a/ah]

Copied A.H. 1214 [A.D. 1799] by Muhammad
al-Ahmadi al-Khuluqi al-Banawi.

Fols. 68; 22.4 x 1 6 cm.; written surface 16-19
x 9.5-11 5 cm.; ?5-29 lines to page; on orien-

tal and European paper; in naskhi with catch-

words; entries in red.

A gloss on 'Uwdat al-Rabik fi Ma'rifat al-

Tariq al- Wadih.

Beg. :
-^ly p»*J 61I^y & ^1 JaU ... il ^

Colophon: pi ii-JI »i» iLjJ^. £.|_^)| o^j

yJLJJI tjjUl yilll ^j^vi juji (SjLWj v_^ ill jjif

A few marginal notes. Folios 15-41 are on
European paper and by a different hand of a
later date. It is stated in the original colophon
that the work was composed in A.H. 1194 [a.d.

1780], MS in fair condition; foxed; oriental

leather binding with flap; blind stamped on cov-
er and flap. Very rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

932 H 1828

'Alam-al-Dln [Salih ibn-'Umar ibn-Raslan]

al-Bulqlni £*UI [d±.j u j* U c?U] &A A A.H.

791-868 [a.'d. 1389-1464].

Al-Qawl al-Maqbulfi-Ma Yudda'afihi bi-al-

Majhtd JjvUl. *J ^j, ViJ^I JyJ| [The Accepted

Decision Concerning the Claimfor Undetermined
Things]

Fols. 8; 18.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 14.5 x
1 1.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; entries in red.

A short treatise on jurisprudence according to
the Shafi'ite school, giving decisions concerning
the claims for things which are not determined.

Beg.: J>*ll cs fM\ U u}< t*JJI i JuJ-l ... M --,

Colophon : *»«*- 1^.-1 j'l JiLlI <y> ««*•^ L l.y

J^b^O^^jjijitiUiljcMw J! ilJudL^j

<_rW<JI/.u<& iA-JS jl- Jt -ojUj ojlUI v-.^ ji

. . J^ ul »U ul . J-T^ll j^Jj «| Ui«» . Ow-I

A few marginal notes. Immediately after the
colophon and on the following page and folio is

a treatise on the traditions pertaining to the ex-
cellences of learning and learned men, said to
be a section rf a work entitled Adab al-'Alim
w-al-Mutdallim attributed to Badr-al-Din ibn-

Jama'ah + A.H. 733 [a.d. 1333]. MS in good
condition; oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

265 L 1829

Muhammad ibn-Sulayman al-Kurdi al-Madani

j^l tfi_^0l 6ljL ,>, JU* + a.h. 1194 [a.d. 1780].

Al-Hawashi al-Madaniyah 'ala Shark al-Mu-
qaddamah al-Hadramiyak i.A»U ryiJt^'JAI^I^i-l

i-.^iLI [The Madaniyah Glosses on Shark al-

Muqaddaviak al-Hadramiyah]

Copied A.H. 1233 [a.d. 1818].

Fols. 398; 20.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16
x 9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A gloss on Shark al-Muqaddaiuak al-Hadra-
miyah, a commentary by ibn-Hajar al-Haytha-
mi + a.h. 973 [a.d. 1565/6] on al-Muqaddamah
al-Hadramiyah fi Fiqk al-Sadah al-Shafiiyah,
a work on Shafi'ite law by 'Abdullah ibn-'Abd-
al-Rahman Bafadl al-Hadrami + A.H. 903 [a.d.

1497/8].

Beg.: t^b*]*'./ ol*^0"**jt:<? J*! ** ...<iip~j

Colophon: J^t\j l^Jll. J \Ja & LiU.| ,i„^ ^\j

. t m- ~K~ fj£i\ t^j) i^JU. Ijlut C\j U
A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind tooling.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cairo III, p. 224.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1284.

934 H 1830

II

*Abd-al-Mu*ti [ibn-Salim ibn-'Umar], known

as al-Simillawi tfjiA^Jlj^H [SCr.^CxlJ*^ V
d. after A.H. 1117 [a.d. 1705].

Munabbihat al-Muftin li-Radd Jawdb al-Sd-

Hlln u^UU^JuCiLIV* \TheAidfor Muftis

to Return an Answer to the Inquirers}

Fols. 166; 22.2 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 1 5-

17.7 x 8.5-1 1 cm.; 19-20 lines to a page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A manual of legal decisions after the Shafi-

'ite school of law.

Colophon: «*y Cr~J *S-> *'^^^

Uju-> il JUj tfx.1 V» IV -» ••jr-» *^ *' £Utl J6

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in different

hands; in fair condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

934 H 1831

l

'Abd-al-Mu'ti ibn-Salim ibn-'Umar al-Simil-

lawi afju-toyup-*^* d after A -H - 1117

[A.D. 1705].

Laqt al-Masd'il al-Fiqhtyak al-Jalilah al-

Mugkmyah li-Man Qasurat Himmatuhu 'an

Taltstt Kutub Wasi'ah Kulllyah L#M JJUI Jo)

[Gathering the Important Problems ofJurispru-

dencefor Him Whose Efforts have Failed to Ac-

quire Comprehensive and Detailed Works {on the

Subject)"]

Copied A.H. 1178 [a.d. 1764].

Fols. 37; 21.7 x 15.7 cm.; written surface I7x

10.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short outline of ShSfi'ite jurisprudence in

question and answer form. This manual takes

up al-Taharah, al-Salah, al-Zakah, al-Sawm

and al-Hajj.

Beg : jja v iy yi £k£ *y* *a*» f^ •**•• *»' r-i

Colophon: 4MI ^*»
f*^^ tl^^

oL-O -Ji\ M YA *^ Jjr &' >[^]' £-> Jr -A tf I

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

898 H 1832

'Id ibn-'Ali al-Numrusi ^j^ <> & ±*

Fath al-Qakliar.fi Man' al-Bind' ft Harhn al-

Anlmr Mi\ (j»4 -M £ S^ C? [7%? Rev"

lation of the Almighty on the Prohibition of

Building in the Vicinity of Rivets]

Fols. 3; 22.8 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 16 x

11 cm.; 29-30 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A short treatise discussing the legality, ac-

cording to Shafi'ite law and jurisprudence, of

erecting buildings in the vicinity of rivers.

Beg. : jfl (s*-4 -M CT £ ^Ul Jl * "' "' ^
Colophon:^^ tPM^ #«* U

(

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition.

Probably from the XVlIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

899 H 1833

Al-Raymi al-Yamani al-Shafi'i ^LLH^'UJ1

Al-Ma'ani al-Badi'ah ft Ma'rifat IkhtildfAM

al-SharVah l~J&b\J*i&s> «» k^ <±U\ [The

Elegant Meanings ; On the Knowledge of the

Differences Among the Jurisprudents']
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Copied A.H. 1225 [a.D. 1810] by Yahya ibn-
Abdullah...a]-Durayhimi.

Fols, 317; 32 x 22 cm.; written surface 25.5 x
1 7 cm.; 29-40 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red-
with rubrications.

'

A work in two parts discussing the differences
in law among the leading jurists.

Beg. : l£A> .nj| j\ji\ £j tf
jj| A juJ.1 „. i|

Colophon
: s>U ^»j oc-'Vl jU JjUl ^b<J| ;

u->dl...iiV 6s u-S «JI pt-.^lj il .U >|jui <.ii

• uul 6ul 6u|
[(i

U|j ^^|jJj4 ,^ ^ ^ [U] ^
Part I was copied in A.H. 1 223 [a.D. 1 8081. Ontwo fohos before the titlepage is a table of con-

;";
MS

J" &ood condition; oriental leather
binding w.th flap; color stamped and blind tool-
ing on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

MALIKITE

900 h 1834

[Abu-'Abdullah] 'Abd-al-Rahman ib„ al-Qa-«m [ihn-KhSlId ibn-Junadah al-'Utaqi] jl* ^1 ]

*£****^ ** r^ul^jl Vtil A.H. 132-
191 [a.d. 749/50-806].

Al-Mudawwanah fi jail {.The Written Coffee
tton\

x 13™ 'lav
5 -6" l96 Cm

-' WiUen s"rface 18.5x 13 cm., 20 l,nes to page; on vellum; in Maghribi.

MaSSt??
j°r

*T
°f °ne °f thC bGSt Works °»Malik te law and jurisprudence according to the

narrat.veof Sahnunabu-Sa'fd ibn-'Abd-aNSal m
to"Tbn

n

K " „t
A,H

;,

24° [A,D
-
854^ According

to .bn-Khalhkan
(1, p. 494) Sahnun received

Olim ?! 1 M**™™* f-m ibn-al
Qas.ni. The first who undertook to draw up aMudawwanah was the Malikite doctor, Asad ibn-
al-Furat + a.h. 213 [A .D . 828/9]. It original^
consisted of questions proposed by him fo tlal-Qasm, w.th their solution by the latter hethen took them with him to aKQayrawan and

Sahnun wrote them out under his direction; it

was called the Asadiyah, but as the questions
were without any order in this first sketch, Sah-
nun drew them up under separate headings and
augmented their number. This present volume
contains the books on (1) al-Siyju-w-al-I'tikaf,

(2) al-Hudud fi al-Qadhf, (3) al-'Atq.

Beg.: J-J^.^l^jT^lj^JI...^^
Ending : £& j± *j* JB ^^j |iTj llT^JUi 01

Marginal notes and glosses. Several folios are
defective, several others are stained with damp-
ness. MS is incomplete at the end; in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap. Probably fro.n
the Xlth century. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 494; Hajji Khallfah V, pp.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1324.

446 H(c) 1835

[IbrahImibn-*Aliibn-Muhammad]ibn-FarhQn

<J-Pv* 6. [ -^ 6. > 6. ff\J J + A.H. 799 [A.D.

1396/7].
"

Durrafal-Ghawwas fiMuhddarat al-Khawass
o»ljll 5^1* j i>»l>JI sjj {The Diver's Pearl: On
the Discourse of the E/ite]

Copied A.H. 1286 [A.D. 1870] by Muhammad
Musa Zayd al-Bahnlhi [sic],

Fols. 65; 24.4 x 17 cm.; written surface 17.6
x 10.5-1 1.7 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on jurisprudence according to the
Malikite school.

Beg: \yj irj .j.f^^ i juil ... i| ^
Colophon: >JvUI -n«JI jlJI jj Jt vKJ| Ij* : jjj

i>\ ^j 6UI.JI VJ j, j^Uj
f
>ui

f\j sjui j^( |^u
• pk> <?*"J <Jb -U* liJU- Je.

A few marginal notes. After colophon is a
blank folio. On five following folios is a work
ent.tled al-Nash'ah al-Sanlyahfi al-Manaqib a/-
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Isma'iliyah, which is a list of the works of Isma-

'il ibn-'Abdullah A.H. 1207-1280 [a.d. 1792/3-

1863], together with an ode of eulogy and an

elegy on same by his student Sulayman ibn-

Ahmad Abarwra [sic]. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap. •

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

268 L 1836

Muhammad ibn-Badr-al-Din al-Qarafi &
jl^UIO-.jJI ->»; A.II. 939-1008 [a.d. 1533-1600].

Al-fawahir al-Muntashirah fiHibat al-Say-

yid li-Umm al- Walad w-al-Mudabbarah j>\jL\

ij>.A\j jJ^JI -V ju-)I ok ysy-ldl [The Scattered

Pearls : The Gift of a Man to His Freedwoman

and to the One Freed upon His Death]

Fols. 7; 20.8 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 8.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A legal work on whether or not a gift by a

man to his freedwoman could be contested by

his legal heir, should the man die shortly after

he had made the gift.

Beg.: »UVl ij'j^ »I,UI J^- iJJJIoi JU.LI ... *»l (V-;

Colophon :
•*** ^V c> & i>-> • iSAr" *»k-> u»5 l

iUt ^iil [ V"Kj ] oS"_> *a> j^jUI .lj- [ Jl ] tSi\i\

C*>\ *i il >-JlJ t/^11 jlj^l^jJI J* J-* *»l*~-il Jl

MS is by the author's hand. From the latter

part of the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cairo VII, p. 248.

307 L 1837

Ahmad ibn-Ahmad al-Fayyumi al-Gharqawi

ijjlS^JIy.^)! jiH & -«"l d. after A.H. 1096 [a.d.

1685].

"

Risalahfi Mas'alat al-Khilw jUJI i)L. j iJLj

[A Treatise on the Question of Foreclosure]

Copied A.H. 1144 [A.D. 1731],

Fols. 8; 20.8 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A legal discussion of foreclosure after the Ma-

likite school.

Beg. : Mj> JiUiil t- ,y £-M 0* •"'' ••* *»' 'p-J

Colophon: fji ^W '**-$ •*• **^ ofj

iilo JJI fc- jJtt o- JjVI tfalf
fje

«oLW »B5KM

L^U J*
ijJts^il,^ [o^jj] oj»j\j**>Mj]

. jiA>
f
t»> * -vJ-^

f
s*-^ s^ 1

MS in fair condition; rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

266 L 1838

Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Ansari al-Sawi

iJjUl i$jUVl aH 6: J^- d. after a.h. 1241 [a.d.

1826].'

Risalah fi Tariq al-Shaykh al-Sawi j i)Lo

^jUI^UI A> M Treatise on the Order of al-

Shaykh al-Sawi ]

Fols. 21; 22.2 x 16 cm.; written surface 14.5 x

7.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi.

A manual of prayer for the use of novices in

the order of al-Shaykh al-Sawi.

Beg. ^\\\ b\ oly-Vl u*> J* v1 & .» -I r-H

Colophon : V^J 4t >J ^ *.V> il>J

It is stated in original colophon that the work

was composed in A.H. 1241 [a.D. 1826]. MS in

fair condition. Probably from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

903 H 1839

Muhammad ibn-Ahmad, known as al-Safati

al-Zaynabi
.tfj* $A Jfr& *+l Cr. *•* d. after

A.H. 1245 [A.D. 1829].

Falh al-Qadtr'ala Main al-Ustadh al-Atnir

_*.v/l it-VI CH> Je j, jaJI £* [ The Revelation of the

Almighty on the Work ofal-Ustadh al-Amtr]

Copied A.H. 1278[A.D. 1862] by abu-al-Hasan

ibn-'Abd-al-Fattah al-Ghalibi.

Fols. 702; 23.3 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 16

x 8.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
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with illuminations.

A commentary in two volumes on Matnfial-
Fiqh, a work on Malikite law by Muhammad al-
Amir + a.h. 1232[a.d. 1S17].

I3eg. : ^I^l^-U*... JyJ'xuj ... il^
Colophon

: /*4I
f
j. ii-j| ,j» itT^. ^U|^

Mil uUi ^ ^^ (^ ^^.j oo'V jiljll Jjlil

Ruled marginal hues in red. The first oage is

fTT* Ms in sood conditio"; °' iental
leather binding with flap; blind stamped a.,d tool-
ing on cover and flap. I„ cases bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

9°2 1840

Abu-IshSq Ibrahim ibn-'Abd-al-Samad j,\

Kitab fi al-Fiqh <tiJI J vtT {4 /?„„£ ,« />,_
risprudence]

Copied a.ii. 960 [a.d. 1553] by Muhammad
abu-al-Yusr al-Maliki.

Fols. 55; 16.2 x 11 cm.; written surface 13.5 x
7 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; .in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A work on Malikite law and jurisprudence.

Beg.: J4\j jHI J tfiJI i juJ-1 ... 6^J| i| ^
Colophon : J, J.^ ^^ £,^^^ ..

.Afcb J ** Al li. uCJUl ^J| j| j^ i| ; ^ r̂

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

901 H 1841

Anonymous.

{Shark 'ala Kitabfi al-Fiqh] [^IJ^b~Jcry.][A Commentary on a Book on Jurisprudence}
Fols. 150; 27.7 x 21 cm.; bitten surface 21.7x 1
7 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with rubrications.

A commentary on a work on Malikite law and
jurisprudence. A note by a later hand on the
third folio designates the work as Fi UsuiMalik.

Beg.
:
^JjA\ *«£j Aj^j^ o»

Ending :
J^VI Je jm {Silj *->jy\ *Jt fa:

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS is in
poor condition; defective and foxed; incomplete
at the beginning and the end. Probably from the
Xllth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

906 II

HANBALITE

1842

Abu-al-Wafa"Ali ibn-'Aqll al-Baghdadi ^1
ttol-»^IJJ»6{

J»
.li^JI + Au 515 j-AD_ 1121/2}

Al-Wadihfi Usui al-Fiqh «J| J^-l J £i|^|
[The Clear Book on the Principles ofJurispru-
dence]

Fols. 217; 25.6 x 17 cm.; written surface 19.5
x 13 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi.

The third volume of a work on the principles
of flanbalite law and jurisprudence. The work
is also known as Kitab al-Fusul.

Beg. :
o^l^l^ LjjUyiJ>.r^Jlil^

Colophon : ^b jpH JUJt kj^ j^ *\J*j Jt| i|j

.ujlUl^jAjui-blfUpLj

A few marginal notes and glosses. On theti-
tlepage and the folio before is a table of contents.
MS in fair condition; defective and stained with
dampness; oriental leather binding; blind stamp-
ed and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 415; Cairo III, p. 295.

904 H 1843

Muwanaq-al-Din abu-Muhammad 'Abdullah
ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Qudamah al-

MaqJisi tf-ulli.U^.UAO:-"-^-*!V^**^!JV
A.H. 541-620 [A.D. 1147-1223],
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Al-Kafifi al-Fiqh udl <j j£JI [The Sufficient

in Jurisprudence]

Fols. 259; 21.8 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10.8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The second volume of a work on Hanbalite

law and jurisprudence, otherwise known as al-

KafifiFuri? al-Hanbatiyak. This volume begins

with the chapter on al-Fidyah and ends with

that on al-Hibah,

Beg.: *J«*
f
jt. j*j *-lj Jk- o* *i^ v'i

•'••**' rH

Colophon : v tf.iJtiJI Jd*l| j JU it .li b\ »jb

A few marginal notes. The first folio is de-

fective. MS in fair condition; mended; oriental

binding. Probably from the XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Kutubi I, p. 260; Hajji Khallfah V, p. 22;

Paris 1104.

74b 1844

'Ala'-al-Dln abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-Sulayman

al-Mardawi <Sj\>J\ c>W- i>. ^ .6-^-1 #' u^' *^

d. after A.H. 872 [a.d. 1468].
"

Al-Tanqih al-Mus/tbi' fi Tahrtr Ahkam al-

Muqni' *jiU (•£-! y.j< S £-Ul £^1 [The Satis-

factory Revision: An Edition of the Ordinances of

al-Mugni'~\

Copied A.H. 873 [a.d. 1469].

Fols. 119; 21.8 x 16 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 11.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on Hanbalite law and jurisprudence,

being a revision of al-Muqni' of ibn-Qudamah.

Beg.: p>-> C^'-* J*-,-> H6 iS"^' *» J-1-' ... *»1 p-}

Colophon: ,yti <i}~J l A-» **-i Cc ^'-^J

• <l*lUI »_o *»

Marginal notes and glosses. On titlepage is a

table of contents. Stated in the original colophon

that work was composed a.h. 872 [a.d. 1468].

MS in good condition but stained with damp-

ness; oriental leather binding; blind stamped and

tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, pp. 96/7; Cairo III, p. 294.

907 H 1845

[Abu-al-Naja] Sharaf-al-Din MQsa [ibn-Ah-

mad ibn-Musa ibn-Salim ibn-'Isa] al-Hajjawi

i^UJ-t + a.h. 968 [a.d. 1560].

Mukhtasar al-Muqni' £&\ j*2.[An Abridg-

ment of al-Muqni']

Copied A.H. 1024 [A.D. 1615] by Ahmad ibn-

Badr-al-Dln ibii-'Abd-al-Qadir ibn-al-Naqlb.

Fols. 75; 20.5 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 16

x 12 cm.; 19 lines to pa^e; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An abridgment of al-Muqni', a work on Han-

balite law by ibn-Qudamah + A.H. 620 [A.D

1223].

Beg. : fu^l £« o* «i»)l «3 j*&- l-V *». W ... *»l p-!

Colophon: *vtU iS^>ULl ii-dl oi* ,y '^J)\ <l>Kj

. Sjiill; -J j^Aij ... -J Oil ji- ^-^Jl 6: ->*'*^, -4*

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition; mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo III, p. 298; Berlin 4504.

905 H 1846

Safi-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Mu'min o'V -V1 oA &*

fl. around middle of Vllth Moslem century.
*

Shark al-Mnharrar j>Al r/< [A Commen-

tary on al-Mnharrar]

Copied A.H. 666 [A.D. 1267] by Muhammad

ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-Shibli al-

Hanbali al-Nahi.

Fols. 220; 28 x 20.5 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 16 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries and

headings in red.

The third part of a commentary on al-Mu-
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harrarfi al-Furu\ a corpus of Hanbalite law and
jurisprudence by Majd-al-Dfn 'Ahd-al-Salam,
known as ibn-Taymlyah al-Harrani + A.H. 652
[a.d. 1254]. This is the grandfather of the fa-
mous Taqi-al-Dm ibn-Taymlyah + A.H.728
[A.D. 1328]. The present part of the commentary
begins with the section on IIukm Kaffarat al-
Zihar and ends with that on al-Iqrar bi-al-Muj-
mal. ;' ;

Beg. :
Jl^Jy & 9JJS%\ j> ^1) ^ur... A|^

Colophon: ftt illWI sjlUH ,Ja^ ^>1^1 6Vj
•bjit

fy...^\ jL ^1^,1^1)1 JJjJ| jjiiJj J, ^ vU<J|
•**£

. . . »Ui U. b li\^j c^j^ i. .^^v ,

f^

V-> .Ai '-J _^. V-> V* UI J^ 1 Jr^" -^* C.w cJ

• iX\ ^\ (JTl S~>
A few marginal notes. Jt is stated in the orig-

inal colophon that the work was composed in
AH. 614 [A.D. 1218]. This, however, mav refer
to the groundwork of ibn-Taymlyah rather than
to the commentary. MS in fair condition; ori-
ental leather binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. '1900.

908

H

i847

Mar'i ibn-Yusuf [ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-Ahmad al-

Karami] al-Hanbali x^ jC j|^^ ^^
.j^l iu'J^ + A.H. 1033 [a.d. 1624].

Dalll al-Talib li-Nayl al-Matalib vJUJJj
cJUl JJ [The Guide of the Seeker to the At-
tainment of Desires]

Copied A.H. 1023 [a.d. 1614] by abu-al-Surur
al-*Abbadi al-Shafi'i al-Azhari.

Fols. 64; 19.7 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 14
x 10.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A compendium of Hanbalite law.

Beg. : ^> -j^'V •*•;-> ...,c~J oM^r-J
Colophon : *J juii\ a. > o^-pSj ^ £|^J| <jl6

*->.-> J* Llrb ~<WJlj ,_j JJL o^ll ^J| ju!| jiJ|

(^ ->' V Ji ob ^d il jt JVI a- d/.^j it.*

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition; several folios are defective and mended;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Khuldsat al-AtharlV, p. 358.

909 H 1848

Mar'i ibn-Yusuf [ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-Ahmad al-

Karami] al-Hanbali j, jC <j| ^ ] Ju.^ ^ ^^
Jr^l tuV^I-V*! + A.H. 1033 [A.D. 1624].

"

Tanwir Basffir al- Mnqallidin fi Manaqib al-

A'immah al-Mujtahidln ^ili. J ,y.M\ j!U ^ys
u-.-^l "VI {Enlightening the Hearts of the Fol-
lowers : On the Characteristics of the Leading I-
mams]

Copied am. 1192 [a.d. 1778] by Ahmad al-

Hajjawi al-Hanbali.

Fols. 127; 20.4 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with rubrications.

A work on the characteristics of the founders
of the four rites of Islam.

Beg.: pi U» J^j\ ji JU, 4iU~. <i| <jl ... ibl p-.;

Colophon : J^—* *i—Jl «i« jlJ ^ il^ill ^j

J^i.1 tsjl*i.| a,-I JJI *,., ^_, ^uj itaJI
f
jj «jj It-j j|

A few marginal notes. On the colophon page
is a note of collation.

; MS in good condition;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Khulasat al-Athar IV, p. 359.

910 H 1849

Abu-al-Khayr 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Abdullah
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ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Hanbali al-Khal-

wati al-I^alabi al-Dimashqi j^-Cj: b*"J\Ji* -?1-! J'.V

yii.jJI ^L\ JAIJ.^ *--* 6;^l to ^1 d
'
after A -H -

"l 139 [Id. 1727"].

Al-Riydd al-Nadirat li- Shark Akhsar al-

Mukhtasarat ^^c^\^\^jticj\^i\J'\J\ [Tke

Green Pastures : A Commentary on Akhsar al-

Mukhtasarat]

Written in Damascus, A.H. 1139 [A.fo. 1727]

by the author.

Numb. fols. 259; 21.8 x 15 cm.; written sur-

face 16.5-17 x 9-10cm.; 27 lines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A commentary on Akhsar at-Mukhtasarat.an

abridgment by ibn-Balban + A.H. 1083 [a.d.

1672/3] of his own work on Hanbalite law and

jurisprudence, which is entitled Kafi al-Mubtadi.

1 i

Beg.: IjJ^ *i >'->' O' >*+ q/"/^ 1 *» -^l.."011 p-}

Colophon : «_>«• j^ iy*> *^ & f\fi 6^JJ

^ iUSj
f
>UI (\j S)UI Jiil V^ J6 ^1 5-^1

jvll Jl *JI .sU. jJ»1 oUI *.j «-j^ Jl uUJI <i>>

li> Jjilt Ui. JJi-l i^o:^ 1 0-. <J>I V u: C^J 1 V
«,/> g- ,y il [Ik] ^ L3jj l'Jr yii-jJI >U^

ujL^ll Jt
f
>Lj o>*| l~* S^-J* V-> "^^^ °J*^ 1

. 6;lUI vj A Ju.i-1j

Marginal notes and glosses. The first five foli-

os are defective. On the page after the colophon

and on the following folio is a quotation from al-

Dhari'ak [ila A 'dad al-Shari'ah], a work on Sha-

fi'ite law by Shams-al-Dln ibn-' Imad al-Aqfahsi

+ A.H. 867 [A.D. 1462/3]. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding with flap. Very rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

911

H

1850

[Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mahmudal-

Azhari al-Hanafi] l&\*J>W>j<!*U *** to »**]

d. after A.H. 1173 [a.d, 1759].

Risalatan fi Irth Dhawi al-Arham & obJLj

fUjVl iSj'i ^jl [Two Treatises on the Inheritance

of Relatives}

Copied a.h. 1173 [a.d. 1759].

Fols. 14; 17x11.2 cm.; written surface 12.5 x

7.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Two treatises on the laws governing inheri-

tance:

(1) The first is on the laws of inheritance ac-

cording to the Hanbalite school which are also ap-

proved by the Shafi'ite school, entitled Risalah

fi Irth Dhawi al-Arham 'a/a Madhhab Ahi al-

Tanzll wa-huwa Madhhab al-Hanabilah w-al-

Mu'tamad'indal-Shafiiyah.

Beg.: f
1*^ 1 $>'* ^J->' $ i)L° "^ Jm

-j "' ^ 1*^

Colophon : d-J^\^L Jp
otTo^J U U»_>

suAlj k^j s^t. tJi--> ^1-J ilj^J JJM JJli ^Wj

(2) The second is on the laws of inheritance

according to the Hanafite school entitled Risa-

lah fi Irth Dhawi al-Arham 'a/a Madhhab Akl

al-Qarabah wa-huwa Madhhab abi-Hanifah al-

Nu'man.

Beg.: <*->>^ <) V^-V "¥ •>". U|
•

••• *»' r~!

Colophon : o* y ^•i)l J^ 1 ^^ <-^ ljl .4
>1 Ĵ

. C>Uij5>U31 JJ»>I

Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in fair con-

dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

UNCERTAIN SCHOOLS

282 L 1851

Abu-Zar'ah Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahim al-'I-

raqi yfljJIfJli**!-"-!*".^ A.H. 762-826

[A.D. 1361-1423].

Al-HukMbi-al-Sihhahw-al-Mvjibi^\f<M

,_^Uj {Judicial Decisions on Authentic and

Compelling (Claims)]
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Fols. 8; 21 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 15.5 x
9.7 cm.; 1 9 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A short treatise on jurisprudence.

Beg.: r«Jlj J~U Jj i| j^ .u L| ... ^jil ^
Colophon

: •
*ijjj o-~J *y-J «il JU^

{
MS in fair condition; probably from XVIIIth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

946 « 1852

Jalal-al-Dln ibn-Kamnl-al-Dln ['Abd-al-Rah-
man ibn-abi Bakr] al-Suyuti ^\fu ox \\ J>u
ytJrJl [ _,sC ^| ^ 6^)| j^ j ^ji A H 849.91 J

[A.D. 1445-1505].

Wasa 'i/al- Yawm wa-al-Laylah <UJIj
f
jJUslfej

[ The CeremonialDuties ofthe Day and the Night]
Fols. 22; 19.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16 x

9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on European paper; in
naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the ceremonial duties that are
attached to prayer and the reading of the Koran
being a redaction of two other works by the au-
thor, Minhaj al-Sunnah and al-Kalim al- Tayyib.

'

Beg.: *y |J
f
jJIJ^^.jr |JL1i...' <A| r,

Ending; f^l Cr-J UM ifi 6. JjVbLLl/l ,>j

On the first page appear a time table and the
name of the copyist, Muhammad SuyQfi. MS is
on two kinds of paper; in good condition. Prob-
ably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Cairo VII, p. 610; Gotha 774.

945 h i853

Jalfil-al-Dln abu-al-Fadl *Abd-al -Rahman
[ibn-abi-Bakr] al-Suyuti c^JvJ^UMIJ>U
yt^Jl^jl^,!] A.H. 849-911 [a.d. 1445-1505].

Jmnlah min Muhimmatal-Ahkam la Yastagh-
ni 'anha al-Khass w-al-Amm

f
K^-VJ iL,,^

fUlj^Hll^j^
[A Collection of the Impor-

tant Rules which are Necessaryfor the Elite attd

the Common Matt]

Fols. 4; 21 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 13.5 x
9 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A brief treatise on the important principles in
jurisprudence.

Beg. : 0*- &-i V
f
lCvl oL

(
. . JO*- „ju, ... ^| __,

Colophon : -U* LxA\ iii
r
M JU, AiU^. <ilj ^\

' 'iy-i JUT <i|

MS in good condition. Probably from the
XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

943 h 1854

Jalal-al-Dln ['Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr]

al-Suyuti ^-Jl [ jCt
J| ^ c^Jls^ ] ^\ J>u

a.h. 849-911 [a.d. 1445-1505].

Al-Lum'ah fi Khususiyat Yawm al-Jum'ah
**4'

ry. ^s*+4^ [An Essay on the Prerog-
atives of Friday]

Copied a.h. 996 [ad. 1588].

Fols. 21; 16 x 11 cm.; written surface 10.5 x
7.5 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the characteristics of, and the
duties to be observed on Friday, based on tra-
ditions.

Beg.: ^!<>.<>.-*Jlo-~i....
>5"'i juij*,.. # i| ^

Colophon: cJ-rtl g,j^ >l l*J.\ jU AiUS^sl

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyde;i, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah V, p. 336.

937 H 1855

Muhammad ibn-Nasir al-Dar'i ^ ^ jujt

ofjjJI + A.H. 1085 [a.d. 1674/5].

Al-Ajwibah al-Nasiriyah fi ba'd al-Masa'il
al-BMiyah *oUI JiUI^ J i^UI l^\ [ Tke
NasirlyahAnswers on SomeProminentProblems]

Copied A.H. 1211 [a.d. 1796] by Muhammad
lbn-Muhammad ibn-'Umar al-Jawadi...'.
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Fols. 105; 18.7 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 14

x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; entries in

red.

A collection of answers to religious and moral

questions, compiled by the author's pupil, Mu-
hammad ibn-abi-al-Qasim al-SanhSji.

Beg.: IflS^ll^J) *u- .2-* tfjJI 4» juJ-I ... *»l p-i

Colophon: t> ^ Wl j «il JUA i^WI i^-VI o,nl

Jt--6 oj ••• «>. *** >. -""I il v^J *^V ••• ^'jf'

... JjLJI

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

954 H 1856

'Abd-al-Ghani ibn-Isma'il al-Nabulusi Jill Jl*.

^J,uJI J-«.| & l a.h. 1050-1143 [A.D. 1641-1731].

Al-Sulh bayn al-Ikhwan fi Huktn Ibahat al-

Dukhan ot^jJI **M (*sC J 61^-VI u* ^LJI [Tfo

Reconciliation between the Brethren in the Decision

Permitting the Use of Tobacco']

Copied A.H. 1120 [A.D. 1708] by 'Abd-al-Jalil

ibn-Ibrahim

Fols. 151; 15.5 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 12

x 6.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise showing the legitimacy of using

tobacco.

Beg. :
utll.ulii JlA-l cH- <?•*" ** **-*' •••**' fH

Colophon :
"^ yM "^ £- «>*

Cl-^' ^ l-> -*S -'

y> tfJJI JjVl £•; jji o* ^^ fJi
0*^ • ,">->VI jU !_,.«.

. 0j»l Oui-JI

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo II, p. 129, III, pp. 77/8; Berlin 5494/5.

953 H 1857

'Abdullah [ibn-Salamah] al-Idkawi 0:1 «l V
tfjlTWirjuiL A.H. 1 104-1184[A.D. 1692/3-1770].

Husn al-Da'wah li-al-Ijabah ila al-Qahwah

!j,;JI J) LUoAJ s^jJI o-»- [The Meritorious Case irt

Response to {Queries Concerning) Coffee]

Copied A.H. 1283 [AD. 1867] by Muhammad!

Hasanayn.

Fols. 10; 22.6 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 14

x8.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of metrical eulogies in praise of

Yamanite coffee. It is a summary of a previous

work occasioned by a controversy which took

place in Damascus in A.H. 953 [A.D. 1 546/7] be-

tween a number of shaykhs as to whether coffee

drinking was permitted or prohibited by Islam.

Be<v. o5"1
. V?" *Ja* >j* 'rV*'' •V e-Y **)-> ••• **' pH

Colophon : »^^ t?i o* o-^- uli j ^tToji

*_> It-J jjiUI *j£*. wjUIj ijcjLj ujJltj iji* I— fljl.|

A few marginal notes. On back of the colo-

phon page are fourteen verses of poetry in praise

of coffee. MS in good condition;, oriental bind-

ing with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

955

H

1858

Abu-al-Fayd Muhammad Murtada ibn-Mu-

hammad al-Husayni al-Zabidi g&j* o^* Jo..1)1 y\

qx^y^JA x^t. i,\ a.h. 1145-1205 [a.d. 1732/3-

1791]."

Hadiyal al-Ikhwan fi Shajarat al-Dukhdn

6U.dl ij*Z, j ul^li-i* [The Brethren's Gift: On

the Tobacco Plant]

Copied A.H. 1293 [a.d. 1876] 'Isa Muhammad.

Fols. 14; 24.5 x 17 cm.; written surface 18.5

x 8.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the tobacco plant, its character-

istics and benefits and its state in Moslem law.

JJCct ,• VV if" cr*-^ 5 j»vt*o SJj »Af> J»; «| ...til »~\

Colophon : u-;
t Jk il J| jjiill ^VT Jj ,> .f
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Marginal notes and gloses. MS in fair condi-
tion.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabarti II, p. 204.

948 H 1859

Al-Dasuqi al-Msliki J&M i^.jj| +-A .H . 1230
[a.d. 1815].

Manasik al-Hajj ^\ -iLl:, [The Religious
Rites and Ceremonies of the Pilgrimage]

Fols. 6; 16.8 x 12 cm.; written surface 12.2 x
8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on the rites and ceremonies to be
followed by the pilgrims to Makkah.

Beg.: 4-.jlgU 615*^1 61 •• • pkU ju. U ... A|
r
_.

Colophon: J&\ J^-'jJI i.>U| 1^1 ^\ ^.h. ^i

• *i jii-

The name of the copyist appears in the col-
ophon as Sayyid ibn-*Ali al-Hawasili. MS in
good condition. Probably from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

950H i860

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Suhaymi al-Qal-
'awi al-Azhari al-Hasani tfjUiJ^tJI ±^ j^|

£-1-1 tj^jVI + a.h. 1178 [a.d. 1765].

Al-Qia bi-Sharh al-Yaqftt o^UI ^Jj, ^yj|
[The Sustenance ; A Commentary on al- Ydaiil]

Copied A.H. 1238 [a.d. 1823] by 'Ali ibn-I.Ia-
san al-'Arlf.

Fols. 109; 22.6 x 16.6 cm.; written surface 18
x 10.6 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the author's own metrical
treatise on the excellences of the month of Ra-
madan, entitled al-Yaqiil fi Fada'il Ramadan.

Beg: jmE
»oJsyijuj.JtCjA|lk ...^

p
j

Colophon: lfjL\.\ i^_J| „JU il:f^, i|_^J|^ gj

Al> Lii-^UI Ju^JI ,>* ,>! J* 6jlUIvj ?_£,

Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red and
commentary in black. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding with flap. In a case bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo VI, p. 177.

951

H

1861

Muhammad [ibn-Ahmad ibn-Hasan al-Kha-

lidi] al-Jawhari iSj^^-S [tjjJlll ,^ ^ jn»| ^J ju*

A.H. 1151-1215 [A.D. 1738/9-1801].

Khulasat al-Bayan fi Kayfiyat Thubiit Rama-
dan 6Uo o_,J v^"i 6UI i-»>U [The Re'sume"

of Evidence in the Method of Determining the
Beginning of Ramadan]

Fols. 8; 21.3 x 16 cm.; written surface 15.5 x
10 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on the method of determining the
beginning of the month of Ramadan and the
time to start fasting.

Beg.: C**-*^' **r* **.jZ> *y») iad» eJy JUij.. -Al »_j

Colophon
: 1^ jJ_^»3l 6l5"j J^ Al *Jii». aJJ*^ J(J

i^- i- pUI 6Uj^ ^tf JjUl i>liJ|
f^^^ j

O* *»l y-U ci^b >ll *1 {y oj** & vJljiLj 6wj
• ojlUI i_jj 4i juA.Ij 6u| JLj

It is stated in the colophon that the work was
composed A.H. 1196 [a.d. 1782]. MS in good
condition. Probably from the early part of the
XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo III, p. 225.

269 l 1862

Anonymous.

Copied a.h. 1236 [a.d. 1821] by Muhammad
*AqIl al-Zuwaytani [?].

Fols. 314; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 17 x
12 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
pe.; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on a work on jurisprudence.
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The groundwork is by Sa'd-al-Dln al-Taftazani

+ A.H. 792 [A.D. 1390], and may possibly be

Miftah al-Fiqh. See tfajji Khallfah VI, p. 27;

Berlin 4604.

Beg.: V-^ *"" £>* J^ <y •-'^^ k^j\S... *sl j»-j

Colophon : Ii_JI oJl* IX^fcy f\jl\ gj-uj

ib [ ? ] <£JJ* 1 J^ J1-* ,J'i*,J,V11 * J6 t <>^-> 1

On back' of the first page the work is attribut-

ed to al-Tahtawi. MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

285 L 1863

Ahmad ibn-Husayn ibn-Ahmad al-Karldi

tfJ^sOl JLa-1 ,>. 0j_» & Sf\ d. after A.H. 1 1 18 [A.D.

1707].

[Risalah Fiqhlyah] [ i^i* i)L_> ] [A Jurispru-

dential Treatise]

Written A.H. 1118 [A.D. 1 707] by the author.

Fols. 4; 18.8 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 15 x

9.1 cm.; 21 lines to pagejon glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A short legal treatise on loans and deposits.

Beg.: .
f
\y $ f

U (*-& *»l r ' • (rJ u^J «V r~!

Colophon : JjVI ^Jl ,y 4UI J^ :)l 4 ->j*J '( •**

A It (J) I Xo j~d\ j***' 'J** O* J—*" <^^' OjU' o* (iwt

Important parts overlined with red. MS in

good condition; oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

187 L 1864

Hiasan ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Hasan al-Jabarti ,>-»•

j^i.| o-^u: f\J us' A.H. 1110-1188 [A.D. 1698/

9-1774].

Nuzhat al-'Ayti fi Zakat al-Ma'dinayn ioji

uisA\ Stf"j j ujJI [The Delight of the Eye ; On

Giving Alms of the Two Metals']

Copied A.H. 1 203 [A.D. 1 789] by Husayn Wah-

bah.

Fols. 10; 22.3 x 16.1 cm.; written surface 17.3

x 11 cm!; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise discussing the giving of alms of gold

and silver.

Bee:. 4J*^ c^i *£* °^S^ V*i £>* S-V ••*» •••*»' .p-*.

Colophon : VJ •>— -^1V^ Cs fc^'
'°^

sy-r'i-. jjfX ,> 4W| &> jt J* C.U 1 ^^ "^ fJi

4jl Jui-lj
f
>Olj »>UJI Ji>l I—,-»U Jt i^JI 0j*JI 6*

• ( f f °JlU) ' vJ

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

Cairo UI, pp. 142/3, VII, pp. 241, 242.

289 L 1865

Fols. 106; 21.5 x 10 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 4.5 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A fragmentary work on law.

Beg.: • oW?5"*^*! ^ &• °^' ^* <>* E/r^
Ending : *,rr-> "j^J £-»": £j-*Vlj

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. MS
incomplete at the beginning and the end. Last

four- folios are by a later hand. MS in fair condi-

tion; oriental binding. Probably from theXVIth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

290 L 1866

Fols. 515; 26 x 16 cm.; written surface 13.5x

6.5cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;

in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A commentary on a compendium of jurispru-

dence.

Beg.: J^lj v 1-^ 1
.^ C^ 1 ^ C^" vtr

Ending: .. f . olaJ *UJI»J» o,* Jl^b* V^b
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

First folio by a later hand. MS in fair condition;

oriental leather binding; color stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.
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292L 1867

Fragments.

Fols. 52; 17x11 cm.; written surface 12 x 7.5
cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords.

A fragmentary commentary on Kitab al-Ta-
harah.

Beg.: U-^
6->.^r uOU jllU-Vb i^w^lb

Ending : jUI .ti-i Vj "J» i>\j JljVI »UI Juij

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS incomplete at beginning and end. Text over-
lined with red. MS in fair condition; probably
from XVI Ilth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1904.

293 L 1868

Fragment.

Fols. 130; 21.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 13
x 8.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragment of a compendium of jurisprudence.

Beg.: .bx^vJ-jVj] JJ-J.pk, J,JjLtj

Ending: i^v &•> [w]^*ihj y-j

MS incomplete at beginning and end; in fair

condition; badly stained with dampness. Orien-
tal leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 904.

294

L

1869

Fragment.

Fols. 200; 21.2 x 1 5.4 cm.; written surface 16
x 1 1.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A fragmentary commentary on a work on
jurisprudence.

Beg.: o>Uil V L ... ^ liUI <.^ *bi| j,jl1j d\

Ending : i oir"ul ... pfU.1 J| £* jjj

Marginal notes and summaries. MS incom-
plete at beginning and end. In fair condition;
yellowed with dampness. Oriental binding; prob-
ably from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

LAW of INHERITANCE

404 H(c) 1870

'Abdullah [ibn-Baha'-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-

Jamal-al-Din 'Abdullah ibn-Nur-,.. Din 'AH al-

'Ajami] al-Shinshawri ,>. Ju* ^jJI ,l«, ^ ] i| ju

ifjpill ty**JI>,>
:
jJIjy ex il-V CxA* Jl«T + AH.

999 [A.D. 1590/1].

Al-Fawd'id al-Shinshawriyah fi Shark al-

Manzumak al-Rahbiyah r\Z> ti \jy~>l& S*\jb\

*-.»J\ LJd\ [ The Benefits of al-Shinshawri : A
Commentary on the Rahbiyah Ode~\

Fols. 42; 20.3 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15
x 9 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on an ode on the law of inher-

itance entitled Ghunyat al-Bahith fi 'Ilm al-

Mawdrith w-al-Fard'id and commonly called

al-Rahbiyah by Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-Rahbi

+ A.H. 579 [1183/4]'.

Beg.: oJi»jilVlil ,JlOIV6IJ^b...Al rJ

Colophon: '^S^S *=^-JI •'** *jbJ",y '&& uKj>

CA'\ Ca-I la.1 OjJUb Ujte »»| [ lit ] u Lax. jjoLUI I jji

Marginal notes and glosses; text in red and
commentary in black. MS in fair condition but

worm-eaten and mended; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped and tooling on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo III, p. 312/3, VII, p. 457, 499; Berlin

4697.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1282; Paris, A.D. 1890.

278 L 1871

Ahmad al-Badawi «/^jlJ|ju-| a.h. 596-675 [A.D.

1199/1200-1276].

Bayan Ahkam al-Fara'idfi 'Ilm al-Mirdth uL
*LAA\ pltj ^\Ji\ j&A [A Discussion oftheLaws
of Inheritance]

Fols. 20; 17.1 x 11.7 cm.; written surface 12.2
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x 6 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the principles of the law of in-

heritance.

Beg.: ** &*£$ *-jI *£~ " £y jrji oL &> ... «a| p—

»

Colophon : J^* l>Jj- J» *»l ^>j *>^«j *»l Juj&^

MS in good condition. Probably from the

XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

923 H 1872

Al-Sayyid al-Sharif ['Ali ibn-Muhammad al-

Jurjani] [<JU,J-I JUJt o: ,>]^^ J^-J' A.H. 740-

816 [A.D. 1339/40-1413/4].

[Shark al-Fard'id al-Sirdjiyak] ^oSI^I »yi ]

[ *_»-|_,JI [A Commentary on al-Fard'id al-Sird-

jiyah]

Copied A.H. 902 [A.D. 1496/7].

Fols. 95; 17.8 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 13

x 6.7 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Fard'id al-Sirajlyah, a

compendium of the Moslem law of inheritance

by Siraj-al-Dln al-Sajawandi, who flourished in

the Vllth Moslem century.

Beg.: -W* o-.jJb *4t^ f
Wl £.~H J>l JlS

Colophon :
^^Ul J.

;
-1[J] Ju\J&\ ry- [(] ^

Marginal notes and glosses. Between folios 64
and 65 is inserted a leaf bearing notes. After

the colophon is a short essay on arithmetic. MS
in fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 401; Cairo III, p. 308;

Berlin 4705.

Printed in Qazan, A.D. 1889, 1902.

272

L

1873

Same as 1872.

Fols. 149; 19.3 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 15

x 8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes. The first sixteen folios are by

a later hand. MS in fair condition; stained with

dampness. Oriental leather binding; blind stamp-

ed.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

922 H 1874

Anonymous.

Riih al-Shuruh qJ^JI qW [The Gist of Com-

mentaries]

Copied A.H. 982 [A.D. 1574/5] by Husayn ibn-

Ni'mat-Allah ibn-Qurah Faqih.

Numb. fols. 224; 21.3 x 15.3 cm.; written sur-

face 15 x 7.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in. Farisi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Fard'id al-Sirajlyah.

Beg.: »MJ f
JA **'* Vs ^' ** "uA"' ••• **'

I**"
1

Colophon: ^.P 1 **-& •** JJ- O* £J>' £-> *J

O; 0j-~ J>y.l *>J Jl ^»H iW y*»IJ u-ul J-i*- 1 J
i <>

. ; iS\t--ij Cr,•& [ J uj^'l ] 1^*1 iu gjtJI

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Text is overlined with red. The title appears on

the edges. MS in good condition; mended; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 403.

926 H 1875

Taj-al-Dln abu-Muhammad ibn-abi-Hamid

ibn-Hamid [Salih ibn-Tamir] al-Ja'bari o-.jJI ^
tS-n.f-1 L^'u-.cM^^#u^ j: 1 + A.H.

706 [A.D. 1306],

Nazm al-La'ali fi 'Urn al-Fard'id j J *JI ^
Ju\jH\ J* [The String ofPearls : On the Science

ofthe Laws of Inheritance']

Copied A. n. 684 [a.d. 1285] by Ahmad ibn-

Ibrahlm ibn-Muhammad ibn-Idrls ibn-Baba-Juk.

Fols. 23; 17 8 x 13 cm.; written surface 13-15

x 8.3 cm.; 11-13 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs.
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A metrical treatise on the laws of inheritance
according to the ShaS'ite school. The work is
also known as al-Jdbariyah fi al-Fard'id.

Beg.: V-u.^^ [ >u| } jj, vJ _ i, ^
Colophon : <j *41j Jui-| Jo ',\^^\ Ji; ji

. «i il U* d^.u ^ ^^i ^ j,^ u p^c. J^l «ii

Marginal notes and glosses. On eight folios
following the colophon are a mas'alah, several
poems on inheritance and a sermonette urging
people to abandon tyranny, all by the author
the last entitled Khutbah fial-Hathth 'a/a Tark
al-Zulm. The first folio is defective. MS in fair
condition; mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Durar al-Kaminah II, p. 200; Haiji Kha-
llfah IV, p. 555.

924 H 1876

[Shihab-al-Dfn abu-al-'Abbas] Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad al-Ha'im [al-Faradi] ^i'^jJI^ ]

[ 0.J& .1 fUl .u* u j^| [ ^.ui + A H 8J5 rAD
1412/3],

Targhib al-Rctid fi<nm al-Fara'idJJ\J\^j
JJ\J}\ pi* J [Encouraging the Disciple in the
Science of the Laws of Inheritance}

Written in Jerusalem, a.h. 800 [a.d. 1 398] by
the author.

Fols. 107; 18.2 x 13.4cm.; written surface 13.2
x 9.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the laws of inheritance.

Beg.: oL vbOl Li* . j,J\i ju, U ... i| ^,

Colophon :
jU-JVi j^DI <ii'j. o> Jc ^ £|^|^

^.^JI^AiJL
y
JLLJl

r
iUI J^* u ^ I 4JL.J «,,

^'
j,

ill. 6>_1 ^ s>vi^lr- o>u:j->ib£h}\.m
(Ji

. 6}1UI i_jj & x*L\j

A few marginal notes. On the titlepage is a
note stating that the work is also known as Tuh-
fat al-lia'idbi-'Ulnm Ay'at al-FanVid (cf Hajii
Khalifah II, p. 226). MS in fan.- condition; mend-
ed; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 4719.

370 B 1877

Badr-al-Din Muhammad ibn-Muhammad Sibt

al-Maridlni &>A\ .L-. jl** ^ juji o-.Jdljx d. after

A.H. 891 [a.d. I486].

Shar/i Fusfd ibn-al-Ha'im piUl '^I'J^ ~j.
[A Commentary on Fusfd ibn-al-Nd'iiti]

Fols. 131; 18 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13x
8.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Fusul al-Muhimmahfi
Mawarith al-Ummah, a work on the laws of in-

heritance by ibn-al-Ha*im.

Beg. : > U,i *!>>i jJj |j^ j*.j ,.,i|^
Colophon: •'.. c^ll ... _>« ,a»i «u-U <3& j* V

A few marginal notes. Text in red and com-
mentary in black. MS in good condition; orien-
tal leather binding with flap; gilt stamped. Prob-
ably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 432; Berlin 4720.

929 H 1878

Burhanal-Dm [Ibrahim ibn-Musa] al-Tara-

bulusi al-Hanafi y-LI^I^. u ^J] ^jjl^
±±\ A.H. 843-922 [A.D. 1439/40-1516].

Al-Is'affiAhkam al-AivqafJ&jrt\j£A&3.\^\
[The Aid to the Laws of Mortmains}

Copied A.H. 1070 [A.D. 1660].

Numb. fols. 88; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface
14 x 10.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazedEuro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A compendium of the laws of religious endow-
ments, being an abridgment of Kitab Ahkam al-

Awqafoiahu-Bakv ibn-'Umaral-Khassgf + A H
261 [A.D. 874/5].

Beg. : 6-^1 <i ol-iVl jU <£JJ| A jui.| ... i|
f^

C^elphon :
o'i'-JI <J^?Vl

f
j> l^-J . M^AJI &\jj
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Marginal notes and glosses. On the titlepage

is a part of a table of contents. MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquiredi/from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji KHalifah I, p. 284; Cairo III, p. 5, VII,

p. 10; Berlin 4766.

Printed in BiilSq, A.H. 1292.

273 L 1879

Same as 1878.

Copied A.H. 959 [A.D. 1552] by Muhammad
ibn-al-Damrari [?].

Numb. fols. 52; 20.4 x 14.2 cm.; written sur-

face 17 x 10.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

On two pages before the first is a table of

contents; MS in fair condition; oriental binding

with flap.

^ Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

928 H 1880

II

[Al-Mawla Muhammad ibn-Pir 'Ali ibn-Mu-

hammad, known as Birkili] al-Birkawi x**J^U]

<i/'^ I g~-». ^Jj& -V1 O: > Jit u-.l AH. 929-

981 [A.D. 1522/3-1575/4].

Al-Sayf al-Sarim fjUll «-vJI [The Sharp

Sword]

Fols. 38; 20.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 13.5

x6.4 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

-h reply to abu-al-Su'ud al-'Imadi + A.H- 982

[A.D. 1574], author of a legal treatise entitled Ri-

salah fi Jawas Waqf al-Nuqud which approves

of and advocates the willing of money without

a legal testament.

Beg.: «-«*j J^V *!_>**» iJW »-V u
i-* ••• **l r-i

** Colophon: f.*^] w5^ 1 *=-*-> ^u *Js 0-4 f

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-

ably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 642; Cairo, VII, pp. 124,

405.

274L 1881

'Abd-al-Mu'ti ibn-Salim ibn-'Umar al-Simil-

lawi <SjJU-JI^O:
f
L Oc J=^ V ri after A -H -

1087

[A.D. 1677].

Ihkam al-Qawlfi Masa'il al-'Aivl Jyll ^A
J_>»)l JJLj J [The Accurate Opinion .on Matters

of Family Support]

Fols. 5; 21.1 x 16 cm.; written surface 15.2 x

10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the laws of inheritance.

j$e„ . .l_dl Jt JUJI J^» tSJJI A xj-l ... il r—

i

Colophon:
f y. is *»'- 1>*: 4 Vr o* £)

j*" o*J

O Al Ji iSj*~-)\ J<A\ v -^J'
V"

1V^ J6 C
-V
JI

<_sty9j *Jb •*-* li-V J* *»! J*J "Jyf-I 0;U_lb *;jJljl

^

. oU CruH

This is an autograph copy; MS in good con-

dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

961 H 1882

Hasan ibn-Ibrahlm ibn-Hasan al-Jabarti o-»

jjO.1 o— exf*M A.H. 1110-1188 [A.D. 1698/

9-1774].

Kashf al-Litham 'an Wujuh Mukhdarat al-

Sinf al-Awival min Dhawi al-Arham ^UDLii>

f
UjVI iSj'i cs JjVl <-l^\ cj\j*** »s:Jw [Remov-

ing the Veil offthe Ambiguous {Points) in al-Sinf

al-Awwal min Dhawi al-Arham]

Fols. 7; 19.7 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short essay correcting the tables contained

in the chapter which is entitled al-Sinf-al-Aw-

wal min Dhawi al-Arham in al-Fara'id al-Sird-

jtyah, a work on the law of inheritance by Siraj-

al-Dln al-Sajawandi, who flourished in the Vllth

Moslem century. The present work is a supple-

ment to the corrections made by al-Sayyid al-

Sharlf al-Jurjani + A.H. 815 [a.D. 1413/4] who

emended one part of the tables. The remaining
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three parts are the subject of this MS.

Beg.: ._iu)l j ifill s>j*A\ o>J| JjJ^ ul...Al ».-;

Ending : J^^ij iJL* viJJI ^i o^ oi ^jJI

vj~.*~j *-- *J o* *^-V_> uj#j uUtlj iSU ,>>
A few marginal notes. MS illustrated with

tables and diagrams, Incomplete at the end. Evi-
dently MS is an autograph copy. In good con-
dition; probably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired ,'rom Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabarti I, p. 398.

928 h 1883

I

Anonymous.

Risalat Shark al-Fard'td jd\Ji\ ^,1 3Lj [An
Explanatory Treatise on Inheritance}

Fols. 29; 20.5 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 13.5
x6.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on a short work of jurispru-
dence dealing with bequests.

Beg. : ji* >\J\ ir^..cJ\ Ify ,y Urt ... il ^
Colophon: Jl jfy. ( «\ij ^-j+L^^mj j«. «^

Marginal notes and glosses. Text overlined
with red. MS in good condition; oriental bind-
ing. Probably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

277 L 1884

Anonymous.

Taqrlrat Nafisah Sharifah ii^

[ Valuable and Noble Discussions']

Copied in Cairo, a.ii. 1204 [a.d. 1790] by Ah-
mad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Maghribi,
known as abu-al-Su'ud.

Fols. 38; 22.4 x 16 cm.; written surface 19.3
x 12.3 cm.; 34 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection of notes, mostly on the law of in-
heritance, taken by a student from the lectures
of al-Bili A.H. 1141-1218 [ad. 1728/9-1803/4],
a professor in al-Azhar University.

•'j-.j^

Beg.: r*»t>* V-kM <k^A *-?* ^As.J" »V ... il p-»

Colophon: *t*T-> °J~ "\,S^\
fy, jfc *i-JI »j* oi

i,. -^1 JJjJI J& J^JI JJ3 j, j* ivjj ociUj JJ\ l^.

*»l .£ yjy\ f\L\ i^.JI y\ «*pl<i>U -""lO: *+*•

lili IjlJ pl.j v>:rfj *3I Jtj ju.< Uju. Jc i| j^ ojiUI

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

279 L 1885

Anonymous.

Fols. 90; 20 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16.5 x
1 1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on a work on inheritance.

Beg : Jj*» o-V ••• *•!-> ••• «A>Vl <i Vj olj—JI J

Ending: \^o\^^\\f^(MLT
^i\Jl,\=d.\y^\1j

Text in red and commentary in black. MS
incomplete at beginning and end. In fair condi-

tion; oriental binding; blind stamped.

280 L 1886

Anonymous.

Risalah fi 'lint al-Mtrath ^l^jll ,Jt j i)Lj [ A
Treatise on the Science {of the Laws) of Inheri-
tance]

Fols. 12; 23.2 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 16.7

x i 1.7 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A short treatise on the laws of inheritance.

Beg. : • ^1-^1 p
u J JSl— o-V -L—tJ ... il^

Colophon: *» JuJ-lj «£J_jJ Cr--J ^y-J «»l Jujf »rl

MS in good condition. Probably from the
XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

930 h 1887

Anonymous.

Waqfiyatjam? al-Khanaqah bi-Misr^ISj
j*t. *\»\L\ [ The Endowment of the Khanaqah
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Mosque in Cairo]

Fols. 19; 20.2 x 14.7 cm,; written surface 15.3

x 9.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A document pertaining to the passing over of

a property in Cairo to the possesion of Nur-al-

Dln abu-al-Hasan 'Alt ibn-Shihab-al-Din Ah-

mad al-Qarafi al-Ansari in A.H. 966 [a.d. 1559]

and to his subsequent deeding of it to theKhana-

qal. Mosque in All. 989 [A.D. 1581].

Beg.: »il*Jl SaLJI J« sJSj ^jJI « Jui-I ... oil (—>

Colophon :

f
^l Jyi *jj -^i; «^<JI '-^ ,> ^J

s>UJI JiM l^U J* i.j-JI »j*J( t>* *JU-JJ ujilcj

vi iy Vj j^» Vj sf)\ r~j
Ai b->j

r
>ui oy-u

»1_~>VI jJL Jtj ju_a bj—-_ J* pL_> *»l J-o ,Ji.)l ol

*» Ji^ilj o;~tlU ijbwJI J^u6 JL-m *»l
ts'
o -'-> iJjl-jll

j

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

red. MS in fair condition; badly stained with

water. Oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

921 H 1888

Anonymous.

Kitab at- Waqf «_^)l vkS" [ The Book of

Mortmain]

Numb. fols. 70; 31 x 20.6 cm.; written surface

22 x 11 cm.; 33 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A work on religious endowments from the le-

gal point of view. Evidently this is a section of

a larger work on jurisprudence.

Beg^"X^Oij^f-j *i$ ^ 'J*^i wUOl li».. .4*1 p_j

Colophon: *-*S (V^ 1
! O* p--« v^-> **:> ** ->*'

j-J eilj IjtilSC jj£X\ ,/** _^C-JI jjill JuA liVj* A?"

J

. Oj>l i>-l oljl 1*->;M ,>. <J *»l

It is stated in the colophon that this copy was

made for a certain Katikhda-Zadah. On two fo-

lios before the first is . table of contents. MS in

good condition; oriental binding. Probably from

the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900:

HOMILIES

1049 H 1889

Abu-al-LaythNasr ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ibra-

hlm al-Samarqandi *>\j\ ,>. •»--*• U j"» »^" j\

tSXJj~J\ + A.H. 383 [A.D. 993/4].

[Tanbih al-Ghafilin] [OjliUl <uS ] [The Warn-

ing of the Heedless]

Copied A.H. 1084 [a.d. 1673].

Fols. 277; 21.9 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 14

x 8.8 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A work in 94 chapters on morals and piety

based on the Koran and the traditions.

Be".: J* \X£j *^^i M.u <iJJI *» -uM ... *j>I p.;

Colophon: fji 3 ^jM ^r-> «3
J,, -,, 4 U>* '(

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-

dition; stained with dampness. Oriental binding;

front cover is missing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 428; Cairo II, p. 151;

Ind. Off. 147.

Printed in Calcutta, A.D. 1 869; Cairo,A.H. 1319.

1059 H 1890

B

Anonymous.

Shark al-Muqaddamah fi al-Salah Jioill^yi

Vk*>\ [A Commentary on al-Muqaddamah fi al-

Salah]

Copied A.H. 853 [a.d. 1449] by Mahmud ibn-

Musa ibn-Junayd al-Ruhawi.

Fols. 67; 16.6 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 13.3

x 9.2 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; entries

in red.

A commentary on al-Muqaddamahfi al-Salah,
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a treatise on prayer and the other religious per-

formances that go with it, by abu-al-Layth al-

Samarqandi.

Beg. : . (Jl~ pjl <J iiUI j JuJ-l ... yrj\ ii p_^

Colophon :
*ilf ^~ Jjl pj _,,i Jjl J «i^k. -uiS"

oC-JJj tXi-ll a^J-j oIj>-Vj -wWj -ojJijJ^ *J il_,«

i*ltj iilT' lij^U. JlVjVI jjLL. ,y ot-yij «*/jUj

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair

condition; oriental leather binding; blind stamp-
ed and tooling. The front cover is missing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden.A.D. 1900.

414 B 1891

Abu-Hamid Muhammad ibn-Muhamimd al-

Ghazzali] [ Jl jJi x+& ^ x^j. a.U s \ ] a.h. 45 1 -

505 [a.d. 1059/60-1111].

[Al-Maqsad al-Asua fi Shark Asma ' Allah

al-Husua] [ £-L\ Al .lf-1 ^J. J j-Vl X*A\ ] [ The

Highest Goal ; An Exposition of the Beautiful
Names of God ]

Fols. 33; 17.1 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 13.1

x 7.6 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An exposition of the beautiful names of God.

Beg. : J >»:: J 1* *>>\ J £l jit- J& J* 1.1 ... uil »~j

Ending: ... cy jf **:-><y &\j **:J £s & y-

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at the
end. In good condition; probably from XVIth
century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 89; Berlin 2219.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1324.

1053 H 1892

[Abu-Hamid Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-

Ghazzali] [ Jl jiJI x*± ^ -U* x.U j,\ ] a.h. 45 1 -

505[a.d. 1059/60-1111].

Mishkat al-Anwarfi Lata'if al-Akhbar Hal-
Tahdi(l ila Sunan al-Sayyid al-Mukhtdr »K-L.

jbUI a-JI oi. J| j,^dl jUVI ^-iilkJJ jljJVI [The

Source of Light on Interesting Anecdotesfor Ex-
horting (People to Follow) the Law of the Chosen
Master]

Copied a.h. 937 [A.D. 1531].

Fols. 245; 20.7 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eoropean
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries and
headings in reu.

A collection of wisdom sayings, gathered from
the Koran and the traditions, for the education

of people and turning their hearts from the ma-
terial world to the' spiritual.

Beg.: \>Jd\ v 1!-*^ "t»~^I ^ *—•!.>. ... <*l r—i

Colophon: . w^ Jly. Jti, j-i-\ j] J I^^i i

Marginal notes and glosses. Margins are trim-

med. MS in fair condition; mended, Oriental

leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah V, p. 557; Berlin 8745/6.

1050.

H

1893

A

Abu-al-Qasim Khalaf ibn-'Abd-al-Malik ibn-

Bashkuwal [al-Ourtubi] ^^l Vu -* 1* «-WI j>l

[^JJI J JI^<H a.h. 494-578 [a.d. 1101-1183].

Kitab al-Mustaghithin bi-Allah Ta'ala 'indal-

Muhimmat w-al-Hajat zo-al-Mutadarri'tn ilayhi

Subhanahu bi-al-Ddawat w-al-Raghabat v_it5"

^Uej-OI Cfic.ysA\j oU.HIji,L^l| xt- JU; Al OjiUz-ll

oU_^lj oI^jJI [The Book ofThose Who Implore

the Help of God the Most High When They are

Confrontedwith Grave Conditions and Want and
Who Call upon Him, Praise be unto His Name,
with Supplications and Longings]

Fols. 39; 17.5 x 13 cm.; written surface 13 x
9.6 cm.; 21 lines to page; on oriental paper; in

naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on the lives and virtues of pious men.

Beg. : JI«o_, ciili tX iUx-l ^ UU^I ^1 ... £|^
Colophon : J* k\ JUj OdUl v_o A JuJ-lj i_,U<JI i

. l.^iTV-J pLj uj^-l *;U^|j JX> 4^ *** ^xrl

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in
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^ red. On the tillepage appear the riwiiyahs. Ed-

ges were trimmed and, to preserve notes, some

were folded. MS in poor condition; decayed and

defective. Oriental leather binding. Probably

from the XI Ilth century. Rare;

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 306; Hajji Khalifah >V, p.

526.

1059

H

1894

A

[Jama'.-al-Din] Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

Sa'id al-Ghaznawi -V- 6s ^* if.
xt~\ f «>--J1^ 3

'tSy$>\ + A.H. 593 [A.D. 1196/7],

A I-Mitqnddatnah [ al- G/iasnaivTyah ] *> .aVi

[Jj^ijiJI] [The Ghnsndwiyah Prologomena\

Copied A.H. 853 [A.D. 1449] by Mahmiid ibn-

Miisa ibn-Junayd al-Ruhawi.

Fols. 66; 16.6 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 13

A x 7.3 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

A compendium of Moslem duties according

to the Hanafite school.

Beg.: Ulj «»l j»£-l».j pM ... tfj>\ £r*~J\ «*l p-!

Colophon: #>UVl j» J^jj IfJaS SJ>:*H *^' -Mi I
"->'->

.
f
U illj

f
U^l £ J^-J; Vj IfU UjJ ol_>

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

red on several folios. MS in fair condition; orien-

tal leather binding; blind stamped and tooling;

the front cover is missing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 1883/4.

1058 H 1895

[Abu-al-Faraj 'Abd-al -Rahman ibn-abi-'al-

Hasan] ibn[-'Ali] al-Jawzi 6s 0*\^ V JO^ 1 ^' J

S?^ 1 i<>] £x b-^.l a.h> 5 1 0-597 [A.D. 1116/7-

1201].

"

^ Ants al-Jalis \JJL\\Jr
S\ {The Delight of the

Companion}

Copied A.H. 1 129 [a.D. 1717] by Ahmad ibn-

Ramadan.

Fols. 227; 20.3 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 1 5.5

x9.5 cm.;- 11 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of anecdotes about prophets, saints

and pious men designed for entertainment and

imitation.

Beg :
o\j>y\j v 1"^'

if" u-*^' •*** -^M ••• «*' p-*

Colophon: if.
""• -^ ^W1^^ • <^-> '<

Jiui gj^^ >u Cx .A wa:>dl
f
_,.

-iiJij . >jy\

...

f
>>„ i_yi i_yij o>u >-Ji <—iJi

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired f--om Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1057 ll 1896

[JamSl-al-Dln abu-al-Faraj 'Abd-al-Rahman

ibn-abi-al-Hasan] ibn[-*Ali] al-Jawzi C/d\ uV 3

5 1 0-597 "[A.D. 1116/7-1201].

Tadhkirat Uli al-BasffirfiMa'rifat al-KabSir

_;LSC)| ii^~ j _;UH Jjl S_^"Ja {The Reminder to

Men ofInsight: On the Knowledge of Mortal Sifts]

Copied A.H. 976 [A.D. 1568].

Fols. 1 87 ; 2 1 . 2 x 1 5. 1 cm. ; written surface 1 4.9

x 8.9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with illuminations.

A work on the principal mortal sins. Seventy

such sins are discussed after which follows a sec-

tion on the virtues of the Companions of Mu-

hammad and the first four caliphs.

Beg : *i
tS"iJ J? >> *»' J 15 "* •**! ^ ••• **'

r*5

Colophon: gj jr a-^*- 1 $v **-5 >> tl-^
1^J

,,, ju.ll ji Jt i-'l^j [^"r"] OjvJ " *"" -J**
-
'

5"

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

red. Titlepage illuminated with color. A part of

the colophon is lacking because the last folio is

defective. MS in fair condition; stained with

dampness.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1080 H 1897

[Abu-al-Hasap] Safihal-Dln Ahmad ibn-'Ala-
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wgn al^Yafriisi fil-Yamani xH Oi^l^ fc,-A-l j.l]

<i*^fj^ p!A O-.l + A.H. 665 [a.d." 1266/7].

Kitab al-Tawhid x^pi vtr~ [The Book of
Monotheism]

Fols. 132; 18.8 x 13.9 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 8-5cm.;i9 lines to page; os 3 glazed European
paper; in naskhi; %vith catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of prayers, religious poems, and
theological treatises.

Beg. ; JjjJI jgfa Zi>J| ^|j ijjL) ^..-.ii ^
Colophon: .,, v^Ty . a^Tj oj il Ju^t ;

The title of the book is given on the titlepage
as Kitab al-Tawhid followed by Kitab al-Mah-
m/dn.} The latter; however, is not found in the
'Plume. The title Kitab al-Tawhid a\so appears
on the edges. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding with flap; blind stamped on cov-
er and flap. Probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1060 h 1898

Muhyi-al-Din Yahya ibn-Sharaf al-Nawawi
<Sjyi\ o^o:^ C/.JJU* A.H. 631-676 [a.d. 1233-
1277].

Riyad al-Salihin u^Ull^lj {The Orchards
of the Virtuous]

Copied AH. 1217 [A.D. 1803] by Hasan ibn-
'Umar Dadah.

Fols. 382; 22.4x 16.3cm.; written surface 15.5-
1 7 x 9-9.5 cm.; 1 5-8 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of genuine hadiths which are cal-
culated to lead to moral and pious life.

Beg.
: o- L-* £\ 61 ±,\j ... ju, U ... «il^

Colophon : ^\J JUJJ juJI «ijj^^ ^

^ ^jUi oL^j j <^s . uuai gj.j ^\jj j i,

On back of the first page is a table of contents.
After the colophon is a note to the effect that the
work was composed in a.h. 670 [a.d. 1272] MS
is written by different hands, while the copyist

whose name appears in the colophon, as he him-
self states, has only completed the copy. MS in

good condition; oriental leather binding with flap;

blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah 111, p. 518; Cairo 1, p. 345;
Berlin 1334.

Printed in Makkah, A.H. 1 302, 1312.

1062

H

1899

Muhammad ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Al-

lan al-Bakri al-Siddfqi </>^l63k^.u.*
l>(j*(>JuJt

yi-UI A.H. 996-1057 [a.d. 1588-1647].

Dalil alFalihiH li-Turuq Riyad al-Salihin
Oji-Ul^l j j>Joa.UJ| JJ, [A Guide to the Suc-
cessful in the Paths of Riyad al-Salihin]

Fols. 895; 22.3 x 16.6 cm.; written surface 1 7.8
x 10.5 cm.; 25-29 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A commentary in three „„;nes on Riyad al-
Salihin.

Beg.: Ji^j^irU-l-uJI^L.IJL* ... ij

Colophon : <Jli)| j^\ xj|^^ j^ ^ ^ ^^

*i^JU*-j| .j. i tr^,^|^ # ^, ^jj,^
i » or i-j^^ f

|^i ^|^^ 6fi ^, /^
Jiil 1,-U J. ijrJIS

-H*J| 0l.^J|
>,^Lj l>J.' >, (i{

. VjJi s^i ^^j *ji jo *> ii j^ ^)i ^ij s>ui
Marginal notes and glosses. Text in red and

commentary i„ black. Vols. I and III were cop-
ied A.u 1 152 [a.d. 1739] by abu-Bakr ibn-Ibra-
h.m al-Mlqati; vol. II was copied A.H. 1 146[a.d
1 734] by Mustafa ibn-Sulayman. MS in good
condition; mended; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
Khulasat al-AtharlV, p. 187; Cairo I, p. 343;

Berlin 1342.

1063 h 1900

Same as 1 899.

Copied a.h. 1240 [a.d. 1824].

Fc'i. 362; 20.8 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 10.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
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paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The first volume of Dalil al-Falihin li-Tumq
Riyad al-Salihin. As stated in the colophon this

volume comprises the first quarter of the book.

A few marginal notes and glosses. Text in

red and commentary in black. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding; blind stamped
and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1061

H

. 1901

'Abdullah ibn-Ibrahlm Mirghani *?JSiy. «»l -V-

£*> + A.H. 1207 [A.D. 1792/3.]

Zahr al-Rayahin win Riyad al-Salihin j>]>

CmA-UJI J»\ij^ lkj-I J\ [Basil Blossoms Gathered

from Riyad al-Salihin]

Fols. 210; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.5 x
9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An abridgment of Riyad al-Salihin.

Beg. : *^ <*
*i

*J Ur ojlUI i_».> i juJ-I ... <il ~_>

Colophon: **:''• Cy «s*^» *i «"l bo £-j±* ml x* JIS

I^JI **l jli~~*\j (JJ^j 2J.I.J Cj^-j *~- »l_* i^i-l s^sti

. <J1 ^>y\j

A few marginal notes. The work was com-
posed A.H. 1177 [A.D. 1763/4]. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped on cover and flap. Probably from the

early XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1050 H 1902

A

Shams-al-Dfn abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-

Musa ibn-al-Nu'man al-Muzali <u|J-t J,\cKji\l_r^i

Jljl'l uVdl ex &y Cy. ±~* A.H. 683 [A.D. 1 284/5].

Misbah al-Zalam fi al-Mustaghithin bi-Khayr

al-Attain fi al-Yaqsah w-al-Manam f>UkJI A?"
fUl/itiJI j|f

l;Vl jji 0jLl--ll j [The Light in the

Darkness to Those Who Seek Refuge with ( the

Prophet), the Best of all Creation, in Wakefulness

and in Sleep]

Fols. 1 13; 17.5 x 13 cm.; written surface 1 4 x

7.2 cm-; 18 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red,

A work on the Jives and virtues of pious men

who placed their faith in the Prophet in times

of tribulation,

Beg.. ii xJA JB ..',;sjjjJI|Ul|Uyl ^Jl tjji-l

Colophon: ujjfIJJI »^i
:

l^dTj^.^pW "tW

.pLJIJJI ilV! -,JVj Jj^Vj jjJI ,MMj Jjll pJ J^jll

A few marginal notes. The work was com-

posed in A,H. 639 [A.D. 1242]. MS in fair con-

dition; decayed; several folio? are defective. Ori-

ental leather binding. Probably from Xlllth

century,.:.'.:,,'.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hfajji Khallfah V, 579; Escurial 530V

1065 H '";. ';.."'1903 .^/V ':\

Abu-al-'Abbas 'Imad-al-Pln Ahmad ibn-Ib

-

rahlm ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman al-Wasiti ^UJI j.|

yM.^1 ±fj\ x* Cr. (?\>.\ Cy J^l <>.JJI -at/- ca. A.H.

640-711 [A.D. 1242/3-1311/2].

Wastyah i^J [A Last Testament]

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 775 [A.D, 1373], by

'Umar ibn-'Adi ibn-'Ali al-Maqdisi aUHanbali.

Fols. 8; 17.8 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 14.1

x 9.8 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

An injunction urging moral and pious life.

Beg.: 'Ijj>- •V: *'->' ^'^ **' u^J^.J ••• *»l p-H

Colophon : <> Cy. <* ilc Cy. j*-^ W**" O* '{J

^J- L-i- AjiJI ^j j£ O' u-U-l & J .ir^l ^-"II

One marginal note on the last folio. On the

titlepage is a list of two other works but they

do not occur in the binding. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1064H 1904

Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir

al-Razi tSJ\J\ J}W\ Xs.
,>. J^> 4) &.*** A. ca. A.H.
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720 [a.d. 1320/1].

Hadd'ig al-Jfagd'iq jJliilj.Jli* {The Gardens
of Truth]

Copied A.H. 1035 [a.d. 1626].

Fols. 99; 20.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 1 5.5
x 9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red
A homiletical work in sixty chapters, based

on the Koran and the traditions.

Beg.
;
Jj-> iv,A|vl:T^, c^

w^i,.li»...,il ^
Colophon : fy. *VjI c~>-j ol bj« >->\£.)\[(] oJi

.

.

•
f ^b C»Wj^ iu. bjijjzj

A few marginal notes. On the 88 folios after
the colophon are four works on the recensions of
the Koran after 'Asim + a.ii. 127 [a.d. 744/5]
abu-'Amr + a.h. 154 [a.d. 771], abu-Sa'id, known
as Warash + A.H. 197 [a.d. 812/3], and Qalun
+ A.H. 205 [A.D. 820/1] respectively. MS in good
condition; oriental binding with flap. Title ap-
pears on edges.

Acquired from Bri :

l, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 20; Vienna 1925.

317 B 1905

Shams-al-Dln abu-*Abdullah' Muhammad ibn-
abi-Bakr ibn-Ayyub ibn-Sa'Id al-Zar'i al-Han-
bali, known as ibn-Qayyim al-Jawziyah o^i^i,
Jr^l^^l -V- is. vj;I U _,<. dkl O: *-* il Jut ^1
*;jjf ' r? is}. ^Jj-U A.ii. 691-751 [a.d. 1299-
1350]/

Ighdthat al-LahfdnfiMasa'id al-Shaytdn i'lil

6U.JJ1 jJU ,^iyj| {Rescuing the Entangled in the
Snares of Satan]

Copied in Damascus, A.H. 790 [a.d. 1388] by
Jalal [?] ibn-'Abdullah al-Hanbali.

Numb. fols. 342; 27 x 18.5 cm.; written sur-
face 20.5 x 13.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glared
oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A work on the spiritual maladies of the hu-
man heart, its alienation from God and its return
to the blissful state of reconciliation.

Beg. :
<l% o> «JL)# ^\ ^jj| i juJ.1 . . . i|^

Colophon
: <*{ji>iJV *^J-I

fym j *i* r\jA\ J»lj

^AiJI *., j± ^\J\ j^di ^j±\ j; ^| J, ^j ^
0U4I o> ^j+Vj *i i\ Ji. j_4.| il-j* £,[•)' JsU

vj 1^ u^TtWl 6wiat £j-j ;^l <) Uij 4J Ji Jj
. • . u4UI

MS in good condition; oriental binding with
flap; blind stamped. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Al-Durar al-Kaminah 1 1 1, p. 402; Ha jji Kha-
lifah I, p. 365.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1322.

1066 H 1906

'Abd-al-Hamld ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman al-An-
kuri Uj^VI c+J\ J-* u juU-1 ju d. after A.H.
763 [a.d. 1362].

Munyat al-Wa'isin wa Ghunyatal-Mutta'izin
ujWI L±j ujtcl^l o. [The Desire of the Adnion-
ishers and the Satisfaction of the Admonished]

Copied A.H. 1 1 14 [A.D. 1702] by Muhammad
ibn-Ibrahlm.

Fols. 43; 21.5 x 14.3 era; written surface 15.7
x 9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A homiletical work in 40 chapters. Each chap-
ter begins with a hadith, and each hadith is fur-
ther explained with one or more stories.

Beg: ±>\JA\ vtf i.t \fi ju, U.-.^l ^
Colophon: *y.j il Ju_4 V U^J| iM\ 6^ ^h&U '

J^'^i-> o* lJ J->U1 u-rJ-l
f ji

**~> <i*J •>j *iJ $ ,y^j

(C*'^'u: -"-^ d^j ^iU^ Ol _niiJl jj
(
jt 1 1

1 «t JL. j^iVI

. Oy\ . j^UI ilUI L^ [lu] ^
A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, 229.

298 B 1907
[Abu-Yahya 'Abd-al-RahTm ibi.-Muhammad

ibn-Isma'il ibn-Nubatah] j^c ^ ^11 j.* ^< ^,|]
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[fclifc J-u-l&l a.h. 335-374 [a.d. 946/7-984/5].

[K/iutah] [wJ^] [Homilies]

Copied in Safad, A.H. 718 [A.D. 1318], by Kha-

lil ibn-Aybak [al-SafarH].

Fols. 180; 21.8 x 14.8 ^.n.; written surface 14.5

x 9.5 cm.; 13-14 lines to page; on glazed orien-

tal paper; in naskhi and thuluth; with full vowel

signs.

A collection of sermons and orations on life

and death, on this world and the hereafter, on

fate and the vicissitudes of time, together with

moral 'exhortations and religious admonitions.

The collection includes, besides the khuiab of

'Abd-al-Rahim ibn-Nubatah, several by his son

abu-Tahir Muhammad + ca. A.H. 390 [A.D. 1000],

his grandson abu-Faraj Tahir ibn-Muhammad

+ ca. A.H. 420[A.D. 1029], and his great-grand-

son abu-al-Qasim Yahya ibn-Tahir.

Beg.: &J*-\ *^ '
' * ^"^1 £fj\ • • • &\jJ &-[*

Colophon: i#> ±*S .LjM
f
j, & tfjUl ^Jd-I e*

jjiJtjLJI*_iJ \fS~J IjL *~.J oJLs- 6U I:-
f
_>=tll jfi dr»

.0111 oL*o ,>.y^l ^c-UI <J"0 Jt-* liV > 5jUJb

Marginal notes in red. The copy was made by

the famous historian and biographer, Khalil ibn-

Aybak al-Safadi + A.H. 764 [a.d. 1363]. MS
incomplete at the beginning; in excellent hand

and good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Ibn-Khallikan I, p. 507; Hajji Khallfah III,

pp. 1 58/9; Berlin 3944.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1302, 1308, 1310, 1312;

Beirut, A.H. 1311.

1055 H 1908

['Aflf-al-Dln] 'Abdullah ibn-As'ad [ibn-'Ali

ibn-Sulayman] al-Yafi'i *-,! ,>.*»' -V- [ Cr.^ '-V6 3

yJUl [ olji-o; >0: ] a.h. 698-768 [a.d. 1298/9-

1367].

Nashr al-Mahasin ,>Wl jti [The Publication

of the Beautiful DeeJs]

Fols. 149; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 10 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; with rubrica-

tions.

A collection of stories, prayers and verses of

poetry illustrating the virtues of leading shaykhs

and saints.

Beg. : J-.Uli <j t.bT'^l 6> 4V ^ •*•:•>• ••«*! p-J

Colophon: ^1. *ijy 0-~* **> *' x**^ f

The nameof author is incorrectly given on the

titlepage as ibn-al-Jawzi + A.H. 5^7 [AD. 1201].

MS in good condition; mended; oriental leather

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap. Probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 344; Cairo II, p. 141.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1329.

1087

H

1909

Jamal-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rah-

man ibn-'Umar ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Abdullah

al-Hubayshi al-Wassabi cyt-J\ -V •>. *** C/^\ J^T

jlUJI J^-\ iAJ*Cx'*»*&SCrS A.H. 782[A.D.

1380/1*].

Kitab al-Nitrayn fi Islah al-Darayn •~\f

C j\jJl^oUlJOi^l [ The Boole of the Two Lights:

On a Good Life in the Two Worlds]

Copied A.H. 1040 [AD. 1631] by Siraj-al-Dln

ibn-Badr-al-Din al-Qusuni,

Fols. 47; 14.8 x 10.3 cm.; written surface 9 x

5.6 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A treatise on the way to good life in this world

and in the hereafter.

Beg: «**-" ^ ili ^ C^ ^E?"* •^W •" *' r~!

Colophon: «*M f-K «?^ LV'* t!>
JI <&JJ

J iA Ji. J^-^JI i*A ->* 6i <**" C1-^^^ *- ^
. Oj>t uj-t owUI gJ-j <

:
JIj)j

Folios 1, 6, 1 1-14 and 16 are supplied by a
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later hand. MS in fair condition; oriental bind-

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900
Berlin 27 i 1.

1067 H 1910

,umal-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Rah-
man ibn-'Umaral-tfubayshi al-Wassabi ^jJIJ^

f^'^S « C^J ±f U J^ + A .H . 782
[a.d. 1380/1

J.

^ff^tf fi tWl <**> ™-al-Harakah
°. ^My-Jiy^Ja^unJI [The Blessing:A Work
on Me Excellences of Endeavor and Industrious-

Copied A.H, 1089 [a.d. 1678] :

Fols. 298;20.5 x 14.8 cm. .written surface 15.1x J,S cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; m naskhi; with catchwords; entries inred
A treatise in praise of endeavor and labor.
Beg.

: J >i* ^ j.,^ U Jli ju L| . . . i|^
Colophon: JjUl 6o'VI

tJi^ uj^ ^jj,^
6ul S^ll yti U,^ .,^^^^ i( jj.

• LH,| tlK-l

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blindstamped and tooling on cover and flap. The front
cover is missing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900

M
WKhalIfah„, p.45;CairoVI

> p.,l7;Br.

1068

H

1911

Same as 1910.

Copied ah. 1099 [a.d. 1688] by Yasln ibn-

zWAlzZt
,bn-T»»f»> ^'-Waqqasi al-Ghumri

Fols. 256; 17.8x 11,8cm.; written surface 15 5x 8 8 cm.; 20-22 lines to page; on glazedW
£ red

PaPer;
'"

"aSkhi; Wfth Catchw0rds
>
«W«

A few marginal notes and glosses. Text in redand commentary in black. MS •„ good condTt.on;onental leather binding with "flap; bhnd

tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
322 L J912

Same as 1910.

Copied a.h. 1278 [a.d. 1862J by Muhammad
^n-Muhammad ibn-tfusayn ibn-HasanaMcTr

x 8

F
2

0,

cm
282

^
23,3 X 15 '8 Cm " ; WHtte" SUrfa- "

nan '
, '.I"

65 t0 P3ge; 0n g'azed Eu,opean

^^rkh,;withcatchwords;entriesi-ed

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding with flap; blindstamped and tooling on cover and flap

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

1069H i913

Taqi-al-Dln [abu-Bakr ibn-Muhammad] al-
Husayni al-Hisni ^J.| [^^ jsL y \ j ^j*
«*—*-' A -H

- 752-829 [a.d. 1351/2-1426].
Kilab Qa,n> al-Nu/us wa-Rugyat al-Mayus

v* WvJAr^lcJ VLT [The Book of the Mor-
tification of the Self and the Charm of Those in
Despuir]

Fols. 123;21.2x 15.5cm.; written surfacel4.5x 1
1
cm.; IShnes to page; on glaced oriental pa-

per; in naskhi- with catchwords; entries in red
A collection of stories from the lives of the

Prophet, the first four caliphs and some of the
Companions, calculated to lead to moral life.

Beg. : •*- *J»U J IjilTyUI 615 j^j . . . J>|

Colophon: -i^yl «u» o^ & fo^ v_iu , jb
-

°^ ! ^^ -.^' vJI O- ±b l^JJI^l

uvUJI^^j OL o\lj^^ j|^^^v ,^

• jO 4*1 ^j ^si]
r
j, j| 6L^L

r
J

A few margina] notes. The work was compos-ed in Jerusalem ,n a.h. 807 [a.d.
1405J. MS infau- cond,l,on; stained with dampness. Oriental
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leather binding with flap; color stamped and

blind tooling on cover and flap. Probably from

XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 570; Berlin 8816/7.

1133H 1914

'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mahmud Radi-

al-Din Khatib Qada [?] i^** Cs. *** 6: *»> -L-f

t?Jlil5vJ^.,>.jJI^ d. after A.H. 845 [a.d. 1441].

Kitab al-Khutab y-kL\y-kS~\The Book of Ser-

mons]

Written A.H. 845 [A.D. 1441] by the author.

Fois. 196; 18.4 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 13

x 10 cm.; 12 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The second volume of a collection of sermons
for various occasions in the Moslem year.

Beg. : ^ v^ ' '

' **~A* *-)**" '

' V*v" 0*~j^ ^ r-!

Colophon: •—iJ=JJI iljfl 4II tss^ J-^Jl; bUJ" ;£j

iLill., iJJkJI J. L^, 01 iUI p; ^iJJI J4 J Li jUl

• JJI ,_JJJ l^iijjj . . . U i|jj|j

Marginal notes and glosses. The last folio is

defective. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1078

H

1915

'AH ibn-'Umar, known as ibn-al-Batanuni al-

Abuslri iSj^»j>y\ J^'M C/S <->-0*U /uj1 A. ca.

A.H. 900 [A.D. 1494/5].

Al-Unwanfi al-Ilttiraz min Maka'id al-Nis-

wan 6l_j—i3IaI(C,>.3I_k».VI jol^uJ! [The Indicator:

A Wanting against the Intrigues of Women]

Fols. 129; 23 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 17.2

x 10.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection of stories illustrating the baneful

influence of women.

Beg. : ujitj) oUb 6dUI ,_»,> a .uA.1 • • • *al -_j

Colophon: 6^1 f
jCi\^ s-A'j o_y> uly.0 >USd

& **-\j:\ ,r*-»JI <1*>* i>:> J' p*T^*'-> ^IjfV j&\ J>

A-st^j J| Jcj x+j. UjUw Jt*»l ^Uj 6ul «J}»H uuJJLI

, j? ujlUL o *» Jui-lj Ow-I

A few marginal notes. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap. Probably from

the earlier part of the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Gotha 1233; Br. Mus. Supp. 11491.

1070

H

1916

Shams-a!-Dln [abu-al-Khayr] Muhammad
[ibn-'Abd-al-Rahmanibn-Muhamm£.d]al-Sakha-

wi iJjUJI[Ju^O:(>,>-JI-V<>.J jL^[^a-lj:l]«>.jJla-*Ji

A.H. 830-902 [a.d. 1427-1497].

Irtiyah al-Akbad bi-Arbah Faqd al-Awlad

jVjVI jh» {\>j\ iLT"Vl qIJjI [The Comfort of the

Hearts through the Advantages of the Death of

Children]

Copied AH. 878 [a.d. 1473] by Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Bushi al-Qurashi.

Fols. 172; 17.8 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13

x 9.5 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in rsd.

A treatise on comfort for the loss of children

composed after the death of the author's son, abu-

al-Fadl Ahmad, in A.H. 864 [a.d. 1460].

Beg.: "I «JJ;J *~;.J J>i 0"h->JJ^^i ••• ^
Colophon : jr <>- -A u'i L 4^ >>* jL^' Ĵ

iljuc j> -J^ rf}\
pUI ,>)! Ak VI sy Vj J^ Vj J/>

Marginal notes and glosses. The beginning is

missing. The first folio is supplied by a later hand.

MS in "fair condition; worm-eaten; oriental leath-

binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on

cover and flap. MS is rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah I, p. 244.

828

H

1917

'AH ibn-Maymun al-Idnsi al-Maghribi & J&
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4tA) tj-'J^I oj^ca. A.H. 854-917 [a.d. 1450/1-

1511/2]..

Bayan Ghurbat al-Isldm bi- Wasitat Sin/ay al-

Mutafaqqih w al-MuiafaqqirakminAhlMisr w-
al-Sham wa-Ma YalViima min BUM al-A'jam

j.UeVlyA; & L^J, l»j> [Declaring that Islam is Un-
known to Both Those Who Claim the Mastery of
Jurisprudence and Those Who Claim the Merit of
Faqirs Among the People of Egypt, Syria and
Other Alien Lands']

Fols. 99; 18.4 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13
x 9 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A treatise exposing the deviation from the
principles of Islam of those of the people of E-
gyP*. Syria and other countries who claim mas-
tery of jurisprudence and saintliness through as-

cetic practices.

Beg. : c>' *»h V-J Jl» Jf> <i Jui-I ... il j—j

Colophon
' : «J1"» J^-U y-J Jl» JS"J* *» xj~\j

VI iy V_> dy* "ij Jl_^lj JLiVb JlyVl r_** <Ui;

«il_*w»l_> *3I >j J^t I'JL-
J* il J^j J|_^.M| JjA it

OU -*i <j_> _Hi
Jp. ^ULlilcr*! Jljvr*-J^l

. fijuA-b

A few marginal notes and glosses. The work
was composed A.TI. 9 1 6 [A.D. 1510]. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped
and tooling. Probably from the XVI th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah II, p. 79, IV, p. 310; Cairo VII,

pp. 543/4; Berlin 2119-21.

1071

H

1918

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-
Rahman al-Bakri al-Siddlqi al-Shafi'i al-Ash'ari

tf^Vl ^11)1^,^1
tf
jO| ^1 ju ^ j^c ^ j^

A.H. 898-952 [a.d. 1492/3-1545/6].

Irshad al-Za'irin li-Habib Rabb al-'Alamlu
ujlUI vj y^O. CsJ\j*\ ilijl [Leading the Pilgrims
to the One Beloved by the Lord of Creation]

Copied A.H. 941 [A.D. 1535] by Muhammad

ibn-Muhammad...

Fols. 24; 14.5 x 10.4 cm.; written surface 12.7

x 9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

guide for the visitors to the tomb of the

Prophet in al-Madlnah.

Beg. : ^>.J> -l^J '-^ vl^"l.y jui L| . . . il ^
Colophon

:

' *Ji. <i)* j-tUiJIS

6(6 «i
AlUD <S^\^-i}\^Xal\<sJ<J\ of-J\

J± ^L JljUl uo'VI
rj; j xjAJk: ,>« illL) U L. iUi

l_;U_, I>IU |>|j Vjl a Jui-b «JIS »l?iWI
fje

Ulllj

Olj JU* f.X_~. > 4>l JUj ck.1 illi JJr5 il jLij

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair

condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1090 H 1919

Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-Hajar al-Makki [al-

Haythami] [ ^Li\ ] ^1 j^. ^ x*-\ ^jjl^
A.u. 911-973 [a.d. 1505/6-1565/6].

Asna (il-Matalib fi Silat al-Aqarib >_Jim ^J
vjjISVI ?Uj [ The Highest of Desires on the In-

fluence of Relatives]

Copied A.H. 1196 [A.D. 1782] by Ahmad ibn-

Muhsin ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Muhsin ibn-Muham-
mad ibn-'Abd-al-Kablr Baqfs.

Fols. 185; 23.1 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 10.5 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The second volume of a treatise on the influ-

ence of relatives on the moral and religious life

of a person.

Beg. :
jS"AS k> <-»tj*| ^ ojU 1> ix*. >y^. ~\jjy\

Colophon: uoNI
fjj

iilij
, JU: Al oy , ^l^dJI j

f
>Ub S>UI J4JI l^U J» iju^til s^l ^ ^llj

_,: o-.* 1
!
^njOlm ,>, a^a ^, (^^ J, il ju & b-*. -yS

.6t.luuli>t.| t>JLil »^»i.j4;l»^|j *iU-lj oJt^Jj Jal
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A few marginal notes and glosses. MS is in-

complete at the beginning but on the first folio

the above title is given and the wor'< is attributed

to ibn-Hajar. . Immediately after the colophon is

a note stating that the copy was made for the

library of Sultan Fadl ibn-'Abd-al-Karlm Fadl.

MS in good condition

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1132 H 1920

Muhammad al-Khatlb al-Shirbini v_-Jall

^.pi + a.h. 977 [a.d. 1569/70],

Al-Maivd'is al-Shdfiyah 'ala al-Mandbir al-

'AHyah ilUI -jjUI > iiLUI i»|jU [The Healing

Sermons from the High Pulpits]

Fols. 1 19;l9.4x 14.1 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 9.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords; entries in

red.

A collection of Friday sermons for the whole

year together with other sermons for various oc-

casions.

Beg.: ^\^sAj\* ^\y\x»- >»xX\ ... J p-j

Ending: »^M-> ^ih^ £->

A few marginal notes and glosses. Ending is

abrupt. MS in fair condition; worm-eaten; oriental

binding with flap. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1073 H 1921

[Muhammad ibn-Pir 'Ali, known as Birkili]

^-*-J.OJ-l
l

>-A*>.J^ A.H. 929-981 [A.D. 1522/

3-1573]. "

Tariqah Muhammadiyah wa-Slrah Ahvia-

diyah *ja*-| s^.j*jJi».* iu^W [A Scheme of Liv-

ing According to Muhammad and a Way ofLife

According to Ahmad']

Fols. 133; 22.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 1 1.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on morals and dogmatics.

}^e„ . ^l^Olj uUJlji. JiJlj JiJI ul> Jbu^. . .*»i p_>

Colophon : «»l oy, *1±*J
f

. uUUI ._>.> *j> xj.1 j

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Ruled marginal lines in red. Immediately after

the colophon is a note in Turkish which seems

to indicate that this copy was made A.H. 1117

[A.D. 1 706]. It is stated in the colophon that the

work was composed A.H. 980 [a.d. 1572]. Notes

and glosses on small slips of paper inserted be-

tween the folios. MS in good condition; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Kha'.ifah IV, p. 160; Cairo II, pp. 94/5;

Berlin 8836/7.

Lithographed in Constantinople, A.H. 1260,

1270; printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1296.

424 b 1922

Rajab ibn-Ahmad Ju-| & ^j d. after A.H.

1087 [A.D. 1676].

Al- Wasilah al-Ahntadiyah wal-Dhari'ah al-

Sarmadiyah fi Shark al- Tariqah al-Muhamma-

dlyah i;Ju-=«Jil ii>JI^jiJtvJI^jJJIji^VliU^I

[ The Ahmad/yah Method and the EternalMeans:

A Commentary on al-Tariqahal-Muhammadiyali\

Fols. 8; 27.6 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 19.5

x 9 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on al- Tariqah al-Muhamma-

diyah w-al-Sirah al-Ahntadiyah.

Be"-.: (S^ *^J^ ^l-** ^JJ'**-1*^' ••• a
' (H

Ending : o^ L. l^ \ UUS"^I J^V! b\ 1*5

A few marginal notes. MS incomplete at the

ertd. In fair condition. Probably from XVII Ith

century. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, BeirOt, A.D. 1925.

Cairo II, p. 144.

Printed in Constantinople, A.H. 1261.

199 B 1923

Same as 1922.

Copied A.H. 1135 [AD. 1723].

Fols. 452; 27.4 x 19.5 cm.; written surface 20

x 10 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal summa-
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nes; ruled marginal lines in red. Text in red and
commentary in black. Stated in original colo-
phon that work was composed in Thayrah, A.H.
1087 [ad. 1676]. MS incomplete at beginning-
in good condition.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1074 h 1924

[Muhammad ibn-Plr 'Ali ibn- Muhammad,
known as Birkili] yr^oj^lju^o.J.^,^^1
A.H. 929-981 [A.D. 1522/3-i573]. " "'

"

/aid' al-Qulub VJU)| >%. [The Purification of
the Hearts] y /

Copied a. li. 1093 [a.d. 1682].

Fols. 38; 20.5 x 14.7 cm
; written surface 14 7x 6.1 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A short treatiseon the fundamentalsof religion.

Beg.: ^VJbJiJIJ^ ^jj|i j^i _ i,^
Colophon : J V U^J| iUM i|^ v k<J|

-

( m y
«Jlj L,JI 6^|j 4, j)\jj <j i, ^u ^j|^ >lld , yj

A few marginal notes; r.. ed double marginal
lines in red. On the three folios after the colophon
is a short commentary by Zarruq al-Fasi + A.H.
899 [a.d. 1 493/4] on an ode on the ninety-nine
names of God by Nur-al-Dln al-Dimyati, prob-
ably abu-Muhammad 'Abd-al-Mu'min' + a.h.
705 [a.d. 1306] MS in fair condition.

fjajji Khalffah II, p. 606; Cairo II, pp. 77/8-
Berlin 3049/50.

P
' '

1082 H i 925

'All ibn-IJusStn-al-Dl.,, known as al-Muttaqiy^HMlfL^ + a n. 975 [a.d. 1567/8].
Jawdmi' al-Kalim fi al-Mawa'h tv-al-Hikam

r^-bJuljllJ^l^. [T/le Collection of Scr-
moncttes and Wise Sayings']

Copied is Damascus, a.h. 1002 [a.d. 15931 bv
Ibrahim 'Ali al-Qadiri.

y

Fols. 212; 21.1 x 13.1 cm.; written surfaced
x /.4 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
f ^per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A collection of about three thousand proverbs,

wisdom saying and traditions.

Beg.: \j^i\iC^jU\^jS jj, &j}\ & Ju.i-I...il pj

Colophon : jlo J iSjiUJI Je. p\j,\ j,tfj| oJj3.j

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in red :r the. first avo folios. MS in good
condition; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt
stamped and toolirg on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Cairo VII, p. 348; Berlin 8703; Paris 1353.

1081 H 1926

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-Siyawi [?] ju.<

iSjLJI J~* ^| d. after A.H. 984 [a.d. 1576].

Al-Zahr al-Zahir fi al-Dalalah 'ala Qudrat
al-'Asis al-Qahir j^\yy&ij&yAHA\Ss\$\j>$\
{The Blooming Flowers Demonstrating the Power
of the Mighty and Conquering One]

Copied A.H. 1143 [a.d. 1730],

Fols. 145; 20.4 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.2
x9.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection of selections, in verse and prose,
calculated to promote edification and piety.

Beg.:
:

.£i\ 1*1 J-.jJUtT'a Jl5JUj.djL-.ilol

Colophon: A>UI £j~*ll li* ibT'o* fljUl OKj
» Ki-.c- Jjti & JliJI gj J^ 0<Uj^^v| ^
0}-l uJ

f
>UI_, s>UI Ji»» L-^U J> ij-JISj^J^.

. pLj A^J J T J*J JUJt li JU- Jt <il J^J
A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

red. MS incomplete at the beginning. In the
Paris Catalogue 1399 the name of the author is

given as al-Dabsiyawi. MS in poor condition;
several folios are defective. Oriental bindingjback
cover decayed.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Paris 1399.

1094

H

1927

Ahmad ibn-'Umar al-'Usali al-Harlri Cx -""I

tfjsjU <JLJI^ + a.h. 1048 [a.d. 1639].

Wasaya LUj {Exhortations]
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Fols. 17; 12.8 x 9.2 cm.; written surface 9 x
5.5 cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The admonitions of the author to his friends

and followers.

Beg. : I*;! -»*> M ... l«u *!lj»l ^J L. \i» ... <ul ^
Colophon : O* *i^ &J ***• ^- ,> «l J*J>

Immediately after the colophon and on the

following page and folio is a list of the Khalwa-

tiyah shaykhs commencing with al-Shaykh Ay-

yub and al-Sayyid Muhammad al-'Abbasi, dis-

ciples of the author, and ending with the Ca'iph

'Ali. MS In good condition; oriental binding.

Probably from XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 4017.

1075 H 1928

'Ali al-Jisr al-Kutahi al-Karmiyani al-Qurb-

hisari [al-Qarah Hisari] jl.J?J\ ^\ij£i\ ^-L\ ^
[ t^U-ojiJI ] iS^jM d. after A.H. 1074 [a D.

1664].

Al-Minhdjal-Muhammadi w-al-Tariq al-Ah-

modi tf-u-Vt 3>.J^J tfJU~U £VA> [A Way of Life

According to Muhammad anda Scheme ofLiving

after Ahmad]
Written A.H. 1074 [A.D. 1664] by the author.

Fols. 253; 19.8 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 17.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on the principles of Islam.

Beg.: *i-JIJ»l vj-*l> 6L; o^^i^j ... •*) i»~i

Colophon: [ o0 Cf-> *±j£j***- <y £)>•' £J &J

iu jjfi ^AL j »kull -_-»-_Al <r^-j jfi-
f\>\

cy tf~*^JI

JuJ.| . IjStJI Jiil *Jt i^l 5^*^ I (^ «-*llj Ujv-^ «•>'

1
. II' 1

. *)) JuJ-l jr til

Marginal notes. On the three folios before the

first is a table of contents. MS was composed in

A.H. 1078 [a.d. 1664]. In good condition; orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1086

H

1929

Ahmad Safi-al-Din al-Iskalabi ,>.-Ul ^ aH

^ICVI d. after A.H. 1203 [a.d. 1789].

Mizan al-Afkar Nasd'ih al-Abrar w-al-Akh-

yar j\f-S\j jL*VI pSUi jKjVIuL*- [The Standard

of Ideas, the Counsel ofthe Righteous and the Vir-

tuous]

Written AH. 1203 [A.D. 1789] by the author.

Fols. 11; 1 9.4 x 12.9 cm.; written surface 11.5

x 6.3 cm,; 1 3 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in elegant naskhi; with few vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red; with illuminations.

A short treatise about securing the counsel of

the godly people. The work is dedicated to Sul-

tan Salim III [A.D. 1789-1807].

Beg.: **•& »UJI f*J i?JJI j"l-l *« J-J-!...il p-i

Colophon: > f
*-%> «^JI-» W->^ i -^

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

gold. The first page is illuminated with gold and

color. The sentences are separated by gold dots.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1083H 1930

Muhammad ibn-'Abd-al-Ghani al-Qarut .u*

AjM £*\ -^ 6-.I <*• after AH -
1238 tA -D

-
18231

Kitab al-Barakat fi Husul al-Khayrat utT

oL*tl 6y>*- ii <^J& [ T/ie Book of Blessings:

On Earning a Livelihood]

Written in Kafar-Susah, A.H. 1 238 [A.D. 1 823],

by the author.

Fols. 216; 22.9 x 16 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 10.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise in praise of endeavor and labor.
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Colophon: 6Sj **^y v-*-J *»' Oj*> «_,l^JI i

c-
f
|>| 5Xi)| [<*}> J,. iJl? oo'Vl jU ^_; ^ y^l

juiJi «~u a, jt ^ti ii ^^i .jij ocjl.j o^>»;j IJli

. <>a| uj.| 6><|

A few marginal notes and glosses; marginal
summaries. After close comparison, it is evident
that the author plagiarised Kitab al-Barakah fi
Fadl al-Sa'y w-al-Harakah by Muhammad ibn-
'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Umat al-Hubayshi al-
Wassabi (see No. 1910). MS in good condition;
oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1093 H 1931

Abu-al-Fadl 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Ibrahim al-

Kharputi Jr,>l ^Ij-loi^jJIjL. J^JI ^1 d. after

A.H. 1242 [A.D. 1827].

Majmu'ah i*._^-* [A Collection]

Written in Constantinople A.H. 1241-2 [a d
1826-7] by the author.

Fols. 22; 18.4 x 12.3 cm.; written surface 1 1.3
x 6.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with illuminations. A collection containing :

(1) An ijazah by the author to 'Umar ibn-
Muhammad Unyah-wi dated A.H. 1241 [a.d.
1826]. Along with this the author discusses the
excellences of learning.

Beg.: 4 p^ 1 *»a> ^1 ** </JJI A xJ-t
. . . i|

p
_j

Colophon: d^l.1 ^U u^Jl x* _*iiJ| L|_,

OciUj uj-jlj <S±A iu & \JLja iJJI iiiJ^Jf j\M ^j^

(2) An ijazah in which the author discusses
the excellences of the science of traditions, dated
A.H. 1242 [a.d. 1827].

Beg. : ^Ltejljil -.UUIjfU; jj ofJJI i xJ-I...Al^
Colophon : M^'l ^- pW ^Vl tfiU- »L J j^

. «Jlj OCSLj uju^lj

Ruled marginal lines in gold; the first page of
each ijazah is illuminated with gold and color.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1088 II 1932

Karflmi-Zadah al-Sayyid 'Abd-al-Hamld
x~J~\ x* x_)| olj u.|_^" d. after A.H. 1253 [a.d.

1837].

Al-Durrah al-Bahiyah fi Td'at Mahmhd al-

Sifal al-Aliyah i;UI oU*JI *yj. ill, j l^\ ij±\\

[The Glittering Pearl in the Service ofHim of
the Praiseworthy and Distinguished Qualities]

Written A.H. 12*53 (a.d. 1837] by the author.

Fols. 26; 20.9 x 12 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 6.6 cm.; 1 7-19 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; illumi-
nated.

A work on Moslem ethics based on the tradi-

tion. The work was prepared and dedicated to
the Ottoman Sultan Mahmud II, A.D. 1808-1839.

Beg.: j*~ij.fl>yi J «> JL j^ ,JJI 01... Al ^
Colophon: *^ c—' 0^'Vl jW LiL ,y t|_^i)| <

j&"'

Ruled marginal lines in gold. First page is il-

luminated in gold and color. MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap; gilt stamped
on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1072 ii 1933

Isma'il ibn-Sinan al-Shvasi ^Ijr-JIOU-^J^Ic-l

Sharh al-Sagha'ir w-al-Kabd'ir jb>J>\ r-^i.

J,LiZi\j [A Commentary on al-Sagha'ir w-al-

Kabd'ir]

Copied in Kunqara al-Imam, A.H. 1159 [A.D.

1746], by Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir Khawajah-
Zadah.

Fols. 20; 21.5 x 16cm.; written surface 14.5 x
8.2 era.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on al-Sagha'ir w-al-Kaba'ir,
a we k on mortal and minor sfns by Zayn-al-Dln
ibn-Ibrahim ibn-Nujaym al-Misri + A.H, 970
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[a.d. 1563],

Beg.: jWIDLjr,!! ul ... ^^> ^y\ ... *»l p-j

Colophon :
oj-jf- j •_! cJ . OjlUI ^j <» J~i-b

Marginal notes and glosses. Ruled marginal

lines in blue. Text is overlined with red. Orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1096 H 1934

Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-AnsSri iSjlai^^-^x**.

Al- Wasf al-Dhanilm fi Fi'l al-Lc'im ^>J\
,pi\ JJ j -.1)1 [Censuring the Actions of theMali-

cious]

Fols. 26; 20 2 x 15.1 cm.; written surface 15.2

x9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise enumerating the actions of the wick-

ed and warning against them.

Beg.: .U*Jlul^-l ijUjJJ Uubj JS 61 IA> JL«; j...*«l j«-j

Colophon: «» -**J-lj *x±y o-*-J ^y-J <»l -^-4
f

,p . uy) *M Ji V &. J& till ^lj oA»j

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS is on
two kinds of paper; in fair condition. Probably

from the XVII th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khalifah VI, p. 445/6; Vienna 1849.

Cf. No. 2193.

1091 H 1935

Muhammad ibn-Mustafa ibn-Nur-al-Dln ibn-

Muhammad abu-Haymah al-Shahawi al-Hasani

al - Shafi'i al - Barhami & Oi±i\ jy C/. £*** u: X>J-

Al-Mahasin al-Adabiyak fi Mawa'iz al-Bari-

yah i jjJI Jitl^. J ij>Vl 6-.UU {The Literary Ni-

ceties on Homilies to the People]

Fols. 69; 20 x 15 cm,; written surface 14.5 x
9.6 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of wise sayings, verses of poetry

and other literary pieces for counsel and exhor-

tation.

Beg. . Cjsct c*-j ^\y\ £jS i^JJI *» J—^-' ... oil (H

Colophon : 0' >. O* -**» **H. oj.h *** <^i J«

MS in fair condition; the last folio is defective;

oriental binding with flap. Probably from the

XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900..

181 B ; 1936

Abu-al-Gh?na'im 'Abd-al-Razzaq al-Sijistani

StsyJ\ jlj.pl Xs- p5bJI y\

Tazkiyat al-Arwa/i 'an Mawani 1, al-Faldh

p>UJI p\y& rlj^Lfj [Purification of the Souls

from Hindrances to Progress]

Copied in Irbil, AH. 746 [a.d. 1 345/6], by Ah-

mad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-'Abd-al-Qahir

ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-al-Hasan ibn-al-Shah-

razuri.

Fols. Ill; 14.7x1 1.3 cm.; written surface 10.8

x 7.8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A homiletical work discussing the various

kinds of vice and the way to avoid them, together

with a discussion of the various virtues to be at-

tained.

Beg.; 0*j:II'«s-**«*-£« J> £•.* «iilli £i ... «»l p—

;

Colophoil : <—)J ye. ,yAj\ yJuyai\ JuJI A-iJ lj«lt

A few marginal notes and glosses. Title ap-

pears on edges. MS in good condition; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Probably unique.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah II, p. 286.

272 B 1937

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad
al-NasaB, known as Muhammad al-Amln al-

Hulwi al-Kubrawi al-Bulghari J-jt ^ j^jt ^
tj^UJl tsjj^i) tsjd~\ 6j.Vl JU«* uijyi\ ^J|
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Kanz al-Abrar j\jtf\ JS~ [T/ie Treasure of
the Righteous}

Copied A.n. 791 [a.d. 1389] by Ma'ruf ibii-al-

Fols. 1 91; 21.6 x 16.1 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 10 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A homiletical treatise on religious and moral
matters in thirty chapters.

Beg. : »jU 6. ii?U,
f
_,f"| ^jJli juJ.| ... i| ^

Colophon: J, > *i±y 6_» j JUt il^ vLSO|
-

(
o-Ljji .laai

f
j, £uti o.o^ ^d\^i jj,

ol-> o(,L4b 6041j olu^llj oa.yi^j \^j

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in good condition; oriental binding with
flap; blind stamped and tooling on flap. Probably
unique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Cf. Hajji Khallfaji V, p. 246.

1098 H 1938

Harlmi jtj>-

Fols. 116; 27.3 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 19
x 12.5 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work of exhortation for a religious and mor-
al life.

Beg.: (C
«JI<j6 u«ui. <,.uJt_,,Al oU^. ..,«!„_,

Colophon : tx~ J* <i| J^j ... ^ , tj, y_J\^ ]^
Marginal notes and glosses. The name of the

author appears as Harimi on folio 77b. MS in
fair condition; stained with dampness; oriental
binding. Probably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1095 H 1939

Anonymous.

Al-Sawarim al-Hindiyah
fi at- Tawa'ifal-Lu-

ttyah iX^UI _i|>JI j ijuJl
f
j)jtj| j- The Indian

Sabres against the Homosexuals']

Copied a.h. 1272 Ta.d. 1855] by 'Umar ibn-
Khattab.

Fois. 171; 22.7 x 15.9 cm.; written surface 16
x 10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red
and green.

A work condemning sodomy which had be-
come intolerable among Moslems at the time of
the author and h?d made the Moslem a laugh-
ing-stock among Christians and Jews.

Beg.: o* Ji£~S tfjU *>'^f lr o'i jujj . . . il »_j

Colophon: ^bU| vi.uJI
f
_,, okT^,. £I>JI jiljj

-i)!j OC5 Uj Ow^j 6jli| » rYf iL. jJtt& jjit J* o>

.
f

. 6t.l -ojJljlj
Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1089 H 1940

Anonymous.

Al-Jawahir fi 'Uqubal Ahl al-Xaba'ir jaI_^L|

j\J&\ J.| iy* j [T//e pearis . A Work on the

Punishment of Those Who Commit Mortal Sins]

Fols. 65; 21.2 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the punishment of those who
commit deadly sins.

Beg.: IjU j ^|_^.| u^i vtf|j^ ju, 1.1... il^
Colophon :

,>JI <il VI Sy Vj J^» Vj 6ol *; il *£

V^'l f • pi-j Jl
J..j^ J. ^1 -[J*] ^Uj ptJI

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-
ginal lines in red. MS in good condition; orien-
tal leather binding with flap; blind stamped and
tooling on cover and flap; in a case. Probably
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from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1092 H 1941

Anonymous.

Risdlah fi Adab al-^,iiari'ah wa-Addb al-Si-

yasah Z-L-JLjIjI_> "**JS\ ^lal j ^l~J [A Treatise

on Legal and Political Economy]

Fols. 23; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 15.2 x
1 1 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries overlined

with red.

A short treatise on civic and legal principles,

asceticism, worship and moral conduct, derived

from the traditions of Muhammad.

Beg.: Ju; uLJJI *> JW U j»l (jli jui> L.) ... «»l «.->

Colophon : *) t-!j iljjJIj ii^AIJSi ilif'»\isjj\ ^j

,oX>-j tnXtMj oj£j>.j *+& teUdL" ^y-ii 6I_» <JtJLj *»1

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding with flap. Probably from the

XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

126 b 1942

Fols. 96; 24.7-25.7 x 1 7.2 cm.; written surface

20.5 x 13 cm.; 15-23 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

Two fragments of homiletical works.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in poor

condition; worm-eaten and stained with damp-
ness. The first fragment probably from Xllth
century, the second probably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.I). 1925.

22 11 1943

Anonymous.

Al-Wasaya I.UJI [The Exhortations]

Copied A.ll. 1054 [a.d. 1644] by Muhammad
Sa'di ibn-abi-al-Tayyibal-Ghazzi.

Fols. 83; 15.1 x 10.3 cm.; written surface 11.2

x 6.2 cm.; 23 lines to page; on oriental paper; in

naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of short homilies for the main-

tenance of high moral, social and religious life.

Beg.: *r«J ... V*£ f I V-l *Si^ »>U a \jj*\ J>&

Colophon : J* *4»j" Cr-"j *•_>*•* *»' a*4 k^*J\ ^'

JUjC *J l_»lj> <uUJ tyf-J *»l JJ_j? ell p-l^ell -***fl •V'l J*

UjJUl <u»i-J *>j)\j\j *} Oil yi- tSjb\ <--Ja)l J,l O-.l tfJ»«

oiftj ^j _,$c t)i cf «»i ^j *j*j itf»u> jf-
f
^ «.yi

. 6y1 uj«l lh«1 oj*f-l

Marginal notes and glosses. On ten folios fol-

lowing are a poem attributed to ibn-al-Farid +
A.H. 632 [a.d. 1235], and al-Qasidah al-Munfa-

rijah, an ode by al-Tawzari + A.H. 505 [a.D.

Ill 1/2]. MS incomplete at beginning; in fair

condition; worm-eaten and foxed; modern ori-

ental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

PRAYERS

1099 H 1944

[Mustafa ibn-Zakarlya ibn-abi-Tughmas] al-

Qaramani [Muslih-al-Dln] <Jil Cx \£-> t>. $*+* ]

[ 1
>.JIcU]Jl>>)l[u-t<

d' + A.H. 809 [a.d. 1406/7].

[Al-Tawdi/i] Sliarh al-Muqaddamah fi al- Sa-

id// 5>U)I J i«Jnll r/. [ jcjiyJI ] [ The Elucidation:

A Commentary on al-Muqaddamah fi al-Salah]

Fols. 92; 16.8 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 9.5 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; will) catchwords;

entries in red.

A commentary on al-Muqaddamah fi al-Sa-

lah, a work on prayer and the other religious

performances that go with it by abu-al-Layth al-

Samarqandi + A.H. 383 [a.d. 993/4].

Reg.: *° Ju-^': 4jW""?«~M lil *» J-J-t *ij> ... *»! p->

Colophon: -*~4 -i-M Wi *)'**& {J- 1(] ^J
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V**-> *Jb a** tju. > it J-j jd-l ju* ^ ^jJl j,.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dK* i; mended; oriental leather binding. Prob-
ably from the XVIth cent ufy.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

JHajji Khallfah VI, pp. 71/2; Cairo III, pp. 30,

74; Berlin 3509.

1100 H 1945

Abu-al-Karam 'Abd-al-Salam ibn-Muham-
mad ibn-al-IJasan ibn-'Ali al-Andarasfani y\

JU-jXVI > 6: C-M Cx JU-* C*. f
jUU-ej.jZi\ d. after

564 [A.D. "l 169].

Al-Jami ' al-Bahi li-Da'awat al-Nabi y^U-lfl

qr)\ oljtoJ [ The Brilliant Corpus of the Prayers

of the Prophet]

Fols. 250; 22 x 16cm.; written surface 16.4x
10 2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection in 160 chapte/s containing 1530
prayers and collects for different occasions, all

said to have been originally made by the Prophet.

Beg. :
f
Lyi £.'Jl£ ^d|jd... ju, U ... il ,_,

Colophon : Jj J* iiuJI «I* ibS"^. *\jd\ ufcO

fjj
jya&lj ^JoJlj ojUl JJJJI jjii.1 jjtfJI xJ| l_r;K'

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in
red and green. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding with flap; color stamped on cov-
er and flap. Probably from early XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D 1900.

1108 H 1946

Muhyi-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-'Arabi u-.jJI^*

^y.Cy_x^ a.h. 560-638 [a. o. 1165-1240]

Kawkab al-Fajrfi Shark Hizb al-Bahr^SJ
j*J\^>y~^J-&j*$\ [The Morning Star: A Com-
mentary on Hizb al-Bahr]

Fols. 53; 16.8 x 13 cm.; wr'Hen surface 13.3
x 8.8 cm; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

A commentary on Hizbal-Bahr, a prayer for

safety at sea by abu-al-Hasan al-Shadhili AH.
656[a.d. 1258].

Beg: i*i>xj\ (il>-l J»» jlLjutiju.^ ... il p-i

Colophon: l>^- J* *»l J*»j ChIUI ,_,j <s xji\j

- lo* 1^! 6cjJI *i\j Jujt

Marginal notes and glosses. Immediately af-

ter the colophon is the text of Hizb al-Bahr. MS
in good condition ;jnended; oriental cloth bind-

ing with flap. Probably f.om XHIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1106H 1947

Ahmad al-Jawhari al-Khalidi «;jJIL|£j»jJ.]jlH

A.H. 1132-1187 [A.D. 1719/20-1773].

Shark Muzhirat 'Ara'is al-Mukhabba'at bi-al-

Lisan al-'Arabi J!./JluUdl.,i,TL=iU ^Sj. i^, »yi

[A Commentary on Muzhirat 'Ara'is al-Mukhab-
ba'at bi-alLisdti al-'Arabi]

Fols, 5; 14.4 x 10.3 cm.; written surface 10.5

x 7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Muzhirat 'Ara'is al-Mu-
khabba'at bi-al-Lisan al-'Arabi, a prayer by
Muhyi-al-Dln ibn-'Arabi + a.h. 638 [A.D. 1240].

Beg.: *^ Ve
- J*-3 M Cj> i* w-U'

.

ja» •**! L,, .«» *»• (*~»

Colophon: Cr-*-J *;jt-> oil JUji if^UI iJLjl ci

After the colophon is a prayer by the author.

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Proba-
bly from the latter part of XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1104 H ., 1948

[Majnift'ah] [**_,«-*..] [A Collection]

Fols. 243; 16.4 x 10.9-12 cm.; written surface
13-14 x 6.5-7 cm.; 15-21 lines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of commentaries on Hizb al-Na-
wawi,a. prayer by the famous al-Nawawi + A.H.

676 [a.d. 1277]. The commentaries are respec-

tively by the following :
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1. Mustafa ibn-Kamal-al-Dln al-Siddlqi +
A.H. 1162 [A.D. 1749]. The copy was made in

A.H. 1178 [AD. 1765] by Muhammad ibn-Fadl-

Allah ibn-'Ali al-Biqa'i. See Berlin 3883.

2. Hasan al-Madabighi + A.H. 1170 [A.D.

1756]. See al-Jabarti I, p. 210., The commen-

tary is followed by the text of the Hizb of al-

Nawawi. See Berlin 3882.

3. Ahmad al-Sija'i + A.H. 1190 [AD. 1777].

The copy was made in A.H. 1252 [A.D. 1836] by

Ahmad Ibrahim al-Rashldi.

4. Muhammad ibn-al-Tayyib ibn-Muhammad

al-Fasi al
r
Madani + A.H. 11 70 [A.D. 1756/7].

The copy was made in A.H. 1212 [A.D. 1798].

5. MustaqTm-Zadah. The commentary is in

Turkish. The copy was made in A.H. [1]242 [A.D.

1827].

6. Mustafa Adlb, known as Hafid Sharlf-Za-

dah, who composed the commentary in A.H. 1224

[A.D. 1 809]. The copy is an autograph one.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-

ing with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1101 H and 1103 H 1949

[Abu-Zakarlya Yahya ibn-Sharaf] al-Nawawi

tij^l^J-U^.J'j y\] A.H. 63 1 -676 [A.D. 1 233-

1277].

Kitab al-Adhkar jiTiVl VUT [The Book of

Prayers]

Fols. 273; 18x 12.5 cm.; written surface 14x
10.2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A collection of prayers and devotions for va-

rious occasions in daily life. The work is also

known as Hilyat al-Abrariva-Shi'aral-Akhyar.

Beg.: J-.jJI Ju)I«jiI JIS jl_»» ju. L.| ... *a| p_j

Colophon : \S^SH\ **>Lj c\^>j OjlUI t_<j *» xM
J*> bj_^V^\ l/ i yr^lJW-l *ili J±i- JU-* liJu- Jc.

6U-UJI jLj jr ji_, ojxii ji. yj ujuui ,jTi a*

. pUI.^1 it VI lj Vj J^ Vj &T)\ f
-j it li—

j

A few marginal notes and glosses. Thirty-nine

folios from the beginning were placed by Houts-

ma under a separate number, 1 103 H. It is clear

however that they belong to the present number,

1101 H. For this reason they were brought to-

gether. MS is in different hands; in fair condi-

tion; oriental leather binding; blind stamped a"ed

tooling. Probably from the X! 'th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 900.

Hajji Khallfah I, p. 228, III, p. 109; Cairo I,

pp. 337, 406; Berlin 3694/5.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1306.

222 B 1950

Same as 1949. .

Fols. 230; 24.8 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 17.5

X 12.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with' few. vowel signsjwith catch-

words; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. On
titlepage is a table of contents. MS in good con-

dition but worm-eaten; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap. Probably fromXIVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1102 H 1951

Abu-al-Fadl Jalal-al-Dln 'Abd-al -Rahman

ibn-Kamal-al-Dln al-Suyuti x* ^.aJIJ^J^I j>)

J,J:JttjJIJl^ & o»-JI AH. 849-911 [a.d. 1445-

1505],

Tubfat al-Abrar bi-Nukat al-Adhkar jl^MI***.

X'iVl tJ^>, [A Present for the Righteous : Re-

marks on al-Adhkar']

Fols. 43; 21.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15

x 10 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with a few vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A few remarks on Kitab al-Adhkar.

Beg.: ->K'Wl V^J" Va"6 **1* *-^-* ••** ••• **'
P"*

Colophon :
k-V i> *»' uU -> •**> ** -uJ-,J •>'

A few marginal notes. MS in two hands. In

good condition; oriental binding. Probably from

the early XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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Hajji Khalifah III, p. 109.

1109 H 1952

Sharaf-al-Pln abu-Muhammad 'Abd-al-Mu'-
min ibn-Khalaf ibn-abi-al-Hasan ibn-Sharaf ibn-
al-Khidr ibn-Musa al-Tuni al-Dimyati feJLi,,!-

yLUJUyJ^^I a,h. 61 3-705 [a.d. 1217-1306].

Kashf al-Mughatta
fi Tabyin al-Salah al-

Wusta J~j\ siUI^ A Jtiy^T {Explaining
the Ambiguousin Determining theMiddlePrayer}

Copied in Cairo A.H. 694 [a.d. 1 295], by 'Ashur
ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-al-Fath al-'Umari.

Fols. 23; 21.4 x 14.1 cm.; written surface 16-
16.5 x 10cm.;?7 lines to page; on glazed orien-'
tal paper; in naskhi.

A work on the time of the middle prayer
whether it is to be said at day-break or in mid-
afternoon.

Peg.: tOy., ii^JI 6 . u^
tf
jj| £ j^, ^

Colophon: ^jii»j .> Jl^bJI <S»| J I jjiUI^

a> C*d) o^. iiU.| .^ull ^5U|
f
LVI £-UI^| li

ots.,1 a .
. «, ii ^ tmi ^Lj,^ (>v| ^,^

j»-> i-j^ll ^. ^u. SjJm JLJSOHI i-jJdl^ i}|^_,

. "*>T . «i ^uuu 4jBj v-<, <^. «, ^ u) jl.
Marginal notes and glosses. After the colo-

phon are three ijazahs. MS in fair condition'
oriental binding.

'

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
Hajji Khalifah V, p. 216; Cairo I, p. 388.

1121

H

1953

Muhammad ibn-IbrShim ibn-'AbduHah ibn-
Ibrahlm

1

ibn-'Abbad al-Nafci -1x^1^ ju*
<syd\ iC» u f*\ji\

6jl A.H. 732-792 [a.d. 1331/2-
1390].

'

Shark AsmV Allah al-Husna j-J.| i| .y ~i
[^ G&M*/y. ofthe Beautiful Names of God]

Fols. 1
1 ;

1 9.3 x 1 2.7 cm.; written surface 1 3 5-

16.5 x 7.5-8 cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi and Farisi;with catch-
words; entries in red.

A glossary of the ninety-nine names of God.

Beg. : .U ryi> J» J^JJ olSjJI #y J-j...il ^
Ct..,phon: jUol^Ulil^joLUJI'yi.Jtjyj

First page is by a different, and possibly ear-
lier, hand. MS in fair condition; oriental bind-
ing. Probably from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1110H 1954

Mdjd-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Ya'qub al-Flru-

zabadi \SS'jjjyi] v^u, ^ juji ^.jJI jj. a.h. 729-

817 [a.d. 1329-1414].

Al-Sildt w-al-Bushar fi al-Salah 'alaSayyid
al-Bashar JJ\ .u. > 5>UI a A>b o>UI [Gifts
and Good News in Prayer on the Master ofHu-
man Beings]

Copied A.H. 1032 [a.d. 162ojby 'Abd-al-Fat-
tah al-Hasani ibn-Shams-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-
Hasan ibn-Ahmad al-Shabrawi al-Ma]iki.

Fols. 151; 20.3 x 1 5 cm.; written surface 1 5.5
x 11 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A study of the formula of prayer used after
the name of the Prophet.

Beg: .lab oCi^ .U pW tfjjj ijj.| ... & ^
Colophon :• SjWI <j Jii)\j [0>U|] JiU |

^y--

J6 »•*- J; V O- & il ^J oS~j i JlO-b ,/JI JL- Je
ji_~- ii. jiijji jjiij ^u_ib 4»ui.aiJ.jjjji juJI a,

•UVI oL.^b uc.'jllj oiMb OU-ll JL &j^
. » .i-mvi a- ojf**> uu;i i-j^ ^

fUlf^a, saail

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap. In a case
bearing title. MS is rare.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 108.

116 w 1955

Shams-al-Din abu-al-Khayr Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-al-Jazari Cy.±-& J$-\y\ l/.jJIo^-J

iSjjM cs. JUrf A.H. 751-833 [A.D. 1350-1429],

Al-Hisn al-Hasin 6v*ll ^-i-l [ The Mighty
Fortress]

Fols. 100; 22.2 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 17

x 8.9 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entiies in red; illuminated.

A prayer book,

Beg. : U- »lt.jJIJ«* Jill il m- jui U ... *»| «._)

Colophon : ^>j". <JJ*»»- u^ u*~* ii-Jl •J* <^ **

^ >te jui 6c. J_^.> *£ ^l_i. LJjji-1 ._JlS^f >UI .Hill

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red and

blue. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Widgery, Cambridge, A.D. 1925.

Hajji Khalifah III, pp. 71/2; Cairo I, p. 336.

Lithographed in Cairo, A.H. 1279.

1111 H 1956

Shams-al-Din abu-al-Husayn Muhammad
ibn- Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-Jfazari ,j-~i

tOji-lJu^ .Ujfc ^ ju.< uj-i-1 j\ OcJJI A.H. 751-833

[A.D. 1350-1429].

['Uddat]al-Hisn al-Hasin O^Mc^lisc] {The

Equipment of al-Hisn al-Hasin]

Copied A.H. 992 [A.D. 1 584].

Fols. 11; 30.6 x 22.4 cm.; written surface 24-

24.5 x 16.5 cm.; 35 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

An abridgment of al-Hisn al-Hasin. The pres-

ent work is after the recension of ibn-Hajar al-

Asqalani + A.H. 852 [a.d. 1449].

Beg.: & C*^\ tr<M d}^ i>^\$> ->*>.J ... ««l p-|

Colophon : iyi> <-JjJ *i^j «"l J^ »—»b^Jl
{

•y Vj Jj* Vj jJ-j -Jtj Ju.* J* il yUj .
*•«. Ju'U-jj

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah III, p. 73; Berlin 3702/3.

338L 1957

Same as 1956.

Fols. 55; 14.7 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 1 1.5

x 7.2 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed Eu.opean

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

On back of first page and three folios preced-

ing is an introduction to the work. On folio fol-

lowing last is a fd'idah. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding with flap; blind stamped

and tooling on cover and flap. Probably from the

XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

522 H 1958

B

[Shams-al-Din Muhammad al-Quhistani] ^~J^]

. ( Jk-tjiJI Juji o-.jJI + a.h. 950 [A.D. 1543/4].

[S/iarh Muqaddamat al-Salah «>UJI i.Ji> jyi

{A Commentary on Muqaddamat al-Salah]

Copied A.H. 1102 [A.D. 1691].

Fols. 42; 21 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 15.8

x 9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on the Muqaddamat al-Salah

of Lutf-Allah al-Nasafi al-Fadil al-Kaydani, who

flourished ca. A.M. 900 [A.D. 1494/5]. This in

turn is a work on prayer discussing its condi-

tions, the duties-connected with it, when it is ac-

ceptable and when it is not.

Beg.: ui)l »J*15 *ij iSJJI *» -ui-l ... 6*"_>" <»1 p-j'

Colophon: fIjtVl o- ^J ^ ['-> V^*'^ •^ f-«

On back of first page occurs beginning of a

gloss on this commentary. In Hajji Khalifah

VI, p. 83, is a statement that there is a difference

of opinion as to the author of the groundwork;

it assumes that the author is Shams-al-Din
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Muhammad ibn-Hamzah al-FanariA.H. 751-834
[A.D. 1350-1430/1]. The groundwork is other-
wise known as Matdlib al-Musalli. MS in good
condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 83; Berlin 3525.

1019 H 1959

B

[Jalal-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr

al-Suyuti] t^j-JI JC J| u rJ\ juc o-jJI J>U ]

A.H. 849-911 [a.d. 1445- 1505J.

Al-Nujfim al-Zawahir bi-Istikharat al-Musafir
jiUI SjUi.1 ^\jy\\

f
jaj| [The Brilliant Stars in

the Prayers of the Traveler]

Fols. 3; 21.2 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 14.7
x 10.8cm.; 191ines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A short treatise on the prayers of travelers.

Beg.: i>> S-)L-*-Vl J^- jJJI « xJLl ... <i|^
Colophon: Jl J*~^ J ••**' *"* 4 J^-H <J' J-r'J

*f*>l-*£— >UI s^i 6V oiVjIjA.UI^V^j-.j

. f
pkl i' ) illi vl-jiUvl o^jj

MS in good condition; oriental paper binding.
Probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 5578.

531 H I960

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad Sibt al-Maridmi

tk>JMV *** U -1-* + A.H. 934 [a.d. 1527/8].

Sural Su'al wa-Jawdb bi-Ma'rifat Mawaqlt
al-Salah 'ala Qawl Aid al-Falak hal Yuwaftq
Qawl Aid al-Sliar' aw [aw] La v'>tjJI>Jj>-..

J»l Jyj>U J* -OU3! J»| Jy JtS^JI o~»>o^
^ [fl] ->l£^l [A Tract in Question and Answer
Form on Determining the Periods of Prayer ac-
cording to Astronomers and Whether or Not
They Agree with Those of the Jurists]

Fols. 4; 19.4 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 15.8
x 8.7 cm.; 25 lines to page'; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A tract in question and answer form discus-

sing whether or not the periods of prayer as de-
termined by astronomers agree with those of the
jurists,

Beg.: .|>jo-.jJI H\ .\iJJI iiUI Jyj U ... il^
Colophon: «iJ/ ^->-j 'iy.j JLij -0U,.* i| j^jt ;

MS is good condition; paper binding.

Acquired from Br'll, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1113 H 1961

'Abd-a!-JalTl ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

'Azum al-Muradi al-Qayrawani ju*.,^ JJJ.J j.t

S\jJ(ii\ <S>\J.\ ptc ^ x*-\ ^,1 fl. ca. a.h. 960 Tad.

1552/3].

Tanbih al-Andm ft Baydn ' Ultt Maqdm Na-
biyina Muhammad 'Alayhi Afdal al-Salah wa-
Aska al-Salam *J* x<j. luJ

f
U* jU bt> j *tVI «~3

f
iLJI^Tjlj;>U!IJ^I [Declaring to People theHigh
Rank of Our Prophet Muhammad May Cod's
Prayer and Peace be upon Him]

Copied in Makkah, a.h. 1024 [a.d. 1615] by
Muhammad Sadiq al-Tatari al-Bukhari.

Numb. fols. 153; 18 x 14 cm.; written surface
15 x 10.3 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A work of praise of the Prophet and on the
excellences of prayer for him.

Beg.: *jUJ«;->lS"iVI.Uc«Ji«iJlaJui.|...-il
r-j

Colophon: <U.j-*J kj\ »_>*»» JU'oil 6_j« JJ^

^«i[JI]a. J* x^XwJji. x± iS^\ vJ,_^J|
f
^. j ^)v|

ys. «il J| jrL.^d.1 jj.a-JIj ^a:llj o_h4I 0;Ol jjii.1

otlJIj, 6U-1I Jr4-J ^k5"\j v^-H oI^cAj '^jJI^3j

. i)j^4->
r
»UI «M:.*-jf ot/^lj OcZ/l

A few marginal notes and glosses. In the pref-
ace the author gives Shifd' al-Asqam wa-Mahw
al-Atham as another title for his work. On two
folios before the titlepage is a table of contents.
The title appears on the edges. MS in good con-
dition; oriental cloth binding with flap.
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Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

tfajji Khallfah II, pp. 425/6; Berlin 3930.

1119 H 1962

Same as 1961.

Copied A.H. 1 1 52 [a.D. 1 739/40] by Yusuf ibn-

'Abdullah al-Sharlf al-jazlri.

Fols. 1 79; 35.2 x 26 cm.; written surface 26.5

x 16.3 cm:; 18 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with full vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in gold, red, green and indigo.

The second volume of Tanbih al-Attain fi al-

SaUxh'ala Khayral- Attain.

Colophon : V > ?>UI j
f
tVl *_U vbjfj.S'

Ruled marginal lines in gold and color; the

first and last pages are elaborately illuminated

with gold and color. This copy was made for

Muhammad ibn- Ali, the governor of Qajtulah.

MS in good condition; 'oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1117 H 1963

[Shihab-al-Din Ahmad] ibn-rlajar [al-Hay-

thami] al-Makki ^\[^\]j*»&.[**-kiiAr'W

a.h. 911-973 [a.d. 1505/6-1565/6].

Al-Durr al-Mandud fi al-Salah 'a/a al-Ma-

qam al-Mahtitfid >y^\
f
UU <> »>U1 cj >jU.\ JaJI

[T/te String of Pearls : On the Prayer after the

Name of the Exalted One]

Copied A.H. 1039 [a.d. 1630].

Fols. 88; 20.6 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 1 5.5

x 9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on the merits of prayers and blessings

after Muhammad's name. The author has de-

pended on al-Qawl al-Badi', a work of similar

nature by al-Sakhawi -f A.H. 902 [A.D. 1497].

Beg. tfJu-*U v*4-' ^,jLi ^ *"! **' ••• .**' f*~J

Colophon: ^U '
fj$ V1^ 1 >*» <s '&& &*>

. Jlj Csitfj a-5 f- f \J-\
>j$\ ^J jr £r <lo^'->

' A few marginal notes. MS was composed in

A.H. 951 [A.D. 1544]. MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Berlin 3923.

1124 H 1964

Abu-Bakr ibn-Isma'Il al-Shanawani ,y. j£i j'.\

JI^lDIJ^I + A.M. 1019 [A.D. 1611].

Qurrat 'UyftnDhawi al-Afhavi bi- Shark Mu-

qaddatnat Shaykh al-Jslam ry^. f^Vltfji ojfij

f
>L.Vl 'nji '**** [The Pleasure of the Eyes of the

Intelligent • A Commentary on Muqaddamat

Shaykh al-Islatti\

Copied A.H. 1015 [a.D. 1607] by Muslim al-

Azhari.

Fols. 197; 20 x 15.5 cm.; svritten surface 14.4

x 9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchsvords; entries in red.

A commentary on al-Muqaddamah fi al-Bas-

malah w al-Hatndalah,a. work on the exegesis of

theBastnalah and theHatndalah, by Zakarlya al-

Ansari + A.H. 926 [a.d. 1520].

Beg.- CA^d\ L>U *JI oJ£ll L.li*...,^_pi*»lp-J

Colophon: ir.> gb GjL-* ^->*->Vl^^

Marginal notes and glosses. On the page af-

ter the colophon is a note of collation by the

author. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped and tooling on cover and

flap. In a case bearing title.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 28; Khulasat al-Athar

I, p. 80.

1114 h 1965

'Ali ibn-Sultan Muhammad al-Qari [al-Ha-

rawi] [iSjJW iSM ±~* JUJL&, > + A.H. 1014

[A.D. 1606].
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Al-Hizbal-A<camw-al-Wirdal-Afkham ^,$.\

1^1 >jA> pi\ [77* Most Excellent Prayer and
the Most Splendid Collect]

Fols. 58; 19.8 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 15.2
xy.3 cm.; 11 l,„es to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel si^ .,; with catch-
words.

A prayer book compiled from other well-
known collections of prayers and traditions.

Beg.: oi>)l, [ uk>U UU.
] ^jj| J, a^| [-j,|j ^

Colophon:
. ^Vl >jj\j

p
t*y| ^jJL) ,?

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair

hinH
n;

- fT*'
f°li0S arC de:ective

=

ori<^l
binding.with riap. Probably from the XVII Ph
century.

'

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900

216, 225; Berlin 3783; Vienna 1707.
Lithographed in Constantinople, a.ii. 1262-

Bulaq, a.h. 1300, 1307.

1115 H 1966

uZszii^*' ***&<•*»">
Fayd al-Arham wa-Fath al-Akram 'ala al-

Hisb al-A'cam «,-,,/- Wird al-Afkham ~jY| j^
rj»VI^b pUVI^I J. tsy\ &j {The Bounty
ofthcMost Merciful and the Revelation of theMost Generous, A Commentary on al-Hhb al-A cam w-al-Wird al-Afkham]

Copied a.h. 1166[a.d. 1753]

x at
2

°Vl * l4>S Cm '
! Writte" surfa<* 15.5x y.5 cm.; 2 h„es to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red

Wtrd al-Afkham.

Beg.: «JJ*^Jbwj3Ull JBltfJJlij^.l.'^^,
t

Colophon; V A *i^J| U-JI ,JU ^ gjy| J,^
L'Uj ye-;^^ jjV , tfajr^^^ ^-^^ -V>l Jo

f
UVI jJj; Jc ,'>b Vj| j;^ Jb

. f
5U|j S5UI J^i| i^lj I'^u;

Marginal notes and glosses. The beginning in

ysjji Khallfah III, p. 56 differs from the be-
ginning of the. present copy. The title appears
on the edges. MS in good condition; oriental
binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
tfajji Khallfah III, p. 56.

1120 ii 1967

Nasri ibn-Ahmad al-Husri al-Husayni al-
Bakri al-Shan'i al-Ash'ari J^lc^l^l^
(/^iVI^LUI^^JI J. after A n 10g9 pA D lg7gj

t

Al-Kans al-Maqsud
fi al-Salah w-al-Salam

ala Sahib al-Maqdm al-Mahmud w-al-Bawd
al-A/awn?d

t
\i[\^U^

f
)U\j 5>UU j a^-slijadi-

>JJjll ^>b oJ^aj [The Desired"Treasure in
Prayer and Wishing of Peace for the Holder of
theJ raised Rank andGuardian of the Frequented
lank] Y

Written A.H. 1089 [a.d. 1678] by the author.
Fols. 174; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 15 x

1U.5 cm.; 26-31 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in. red.

A treatise in praise of the Prophet and on the
excellences of prayer for him. The work is also
kwnvn as al- Ydaut zv-al-Jawhar

fi Hadith Sa-
Ino al-Hawd w-al-Kawthar.

'

Beg. . Jl cyrt\ U^ ^jjj| i^ _ ^^
Colophon

: j. j. VUJ)| &&] ^ vbO| ji

6- *j *jii 4|> tfj^vl ^LLJI tf>p| j^'i^
^ijuu-ii^

.

VVj^^ j^ ^: ^J(^
*•>! a Ub 6Uai >^ u.U-,1 il ^| ^|b
f>^J u>i-; 1^ SjJI vJ ^j .jU;- LLLj l^ltj |^.|j

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, *.D . 1900.
1134H 1968
Ahmad ibn-'Ali al-'Uthmani, known as. al-
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Manini ^ ^JJI <j|}J| J* ^ jiH a.h. 1089-1172

[A.D. 1678-1758/9].

Shark al-Sadr bi-Shark Urjiisat Istinzal al-

Nasr bi-al- Tawassul bi-Ahl Badr ryij _>JuJI rj-

>x
: iM cKj-ty jeA\ JUc-l »3_>»->l [Delighting the

Heart : A Commentary on Urjiisat htinzal al-

i \'asr bi-al- Tawassul bi-A hi Badr]

Copied in al-'Amarah A.JI. 1279 [A.D. 1863] by
Arslan ibn-Muhammad 'Ali al-Jundi al-'Attar.

Fo!s. 94; 21.7 x 16.3 cm ; written surface I 7.3

x 1.1.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The text of, and the commentary on Urjiizat

htinzal al-Nasr bi-al- Tawassul bi-Ahl Badr, an
ode containing the names of all those who took
part on the side of the Prophet, in the Battle of

Badr A.H. 2 [a.o. 624]. The ode was occasioned

by the appeal, circulated by Shaykh al-Islam,

for special prayers for the Turkish army in its

struggle against the Persian Nadir Shah A.H.

1147-1160 [a.d. 1736-1747]. The ode was com-
posed in A.H. 1158 [A.D. 1745].

Beg.: ^ S ^t^j^jSi ]/»\ .(^1 c-Jii ... <»l »~j

Colophon : J;
J*-

i_»l^-JI lAo L kT^ fl^l bKj

PJ ii^j oj\fi\ ti jL-lsJI <SXJL\ Jt Jujt ^ U>L.jl _Ailll

Jt i>jj)\ iytl\ \y, ._i)Vl Jw [u^L] otlLj [ujv-]

Ruled marginal lines in red. Text in red and

commentary in black. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1135

H

1969

Same as 1968.

Copied A.H. 1195 [A.D. 1781].

Fols. 136; 21.5 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 16

A. x 7.4 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A few marginal notes. Text in red and com-

mentary in black. MS in fair condition; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1128 H 1970

'Abdullah ibn-'Ali Suwaydan [al-Damllji] JLt

[w
a0.jJI]ulJ2j-

s
J*>.Al + A.H. 1234[A.D. 181.8/9].

Skarh al-'Aqidah dl-Mashhiirahal-Lati Tuq-

ni bdd al-Asind' al-Hnsna 1^j)ls.>_j
f
il|»JuJI»yi

j-J.I.U.Vl-i*; \The Interpretation of the Creed Re-

cited after{Rcpcating) theBeautifulNames ofGod]

Pols. 12; 16.6 x 1 1.7 cm.; written surface 1 1 x
7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise commenting on the creed recited

after repeating the beautiful names of God.

Beg. : L>iJ J^' °->jr\\
jjuiJI

J«- r\A '*» • • . *»' p-H

Colophon: JU_> £**-\J\ (^-jl 1; '&*-j> il l» e?l liiil

,}.tijtj 4»| Ju.ai vii 0;»H l~x*ej ^'J^-J JU£ I'-V'J^ *nl

Two marginal notes on folio 9a. Text in red

and commentary in black. MS in good condition.

Probably from the early part of XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

339 L 1971

'Abdullah ibn-'Ali al-Damllji, known as Su-

waydan b\Sij~i j^LS\ j*A»\\\ Jt ^ oil Xs. + A.H.

1234 [a.d. 1818/9].

Shark Saldk i%o rji- [A Commentary on a

Prayer]

Fols. 6; 15.8 x 10,9 cm.; written surface 10 x
6.2 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A commentary on the prayer after the Proph-

et's name by 'Abd-al-Salam ibn-Mashshlsh al-

Husayni, who flourished ca. A.H. 620 [a.D. 1223].

Beg.: Jc- ... jua Uju- J^»i tfJJI 4»J»i.| ... oilj»-j

Colophon: v_.T_U_> p^ll *JI_> >->\j^, f^\ *»b

i_0 a Jui.l_> j\^i\ *vj J^ll p* J/j)l f"j <»l lb-»-j

. cJ. . OjlUI

On eleven folios after the colophon is a col-

lection of prayers. MS in good condition. Prob-

ably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

325 L 1972
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Ibrahim ibn-Mas'Qd al-Rawdi al-Shafi'i al-

Ahmadi al-Shu'ayW al-Shushtari iy^, u ^\J
iSJlli\^ \sj^S\ yJUJI J,jJ\

Tuhfat Uli al-Falah bi-Shark Hizb al-Fath
w-al-Najah ^UJI., ^xill v> ^ '

jujj j^ ^
[The Gift of the Successful : A Commentary on
Hizb al-Fath w-al-Najah]

Copied A.H. 1 193 [a.d. 1779] by 'Abd-al,Ma-
jld al-Sharlf al-Sahrajti.

Fols. 62; 23.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 16.6
x 10.3 cm.; 25 linec to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A commentary on Hizb al-Fath w-al-Najah,
a prayer by ibn-Shu'ayb, d. after A.H. 1 040 Ta.d.

1631].

Beg.: *~* t-4-H ^ 'cs tfJJI «i J^-l ... j>|^
Colophon: ^->UI «i^l

fj;
okf^ £|_^)| ^\S"j

o4
*' fc-l.i vii. Ui.1

.tf i V^v^ fcj^, c- jU

A few marginal notes. Text in red and com-
mentary in black. MS in good condition; orien-
tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

241 H (d) 1973

Muhammad ibn-Tahir ibn-al-Husayn Libn-
Tahir] [j-Bi^lCK-Ll^^^ju*
Maslak Qarib li-Kull Sdlik Munib \^J ^U.^ .OIL J<j [A Near Wayfor Every Penitent

Traveller]

Copied A.H. 1247 [A.D. 1832],

Fols. 40; 22.2 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 14.2
x 9.3 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in clear naskhi; with catchwords; red rubri-
cation.

A "missal" of Moslem prayer with complete
instructions.

Beg. : >X> &? *U\ A j^L\ . .
. .^J\^j\ ^

Colophon: J^-JI ^\ oy> jb""iVlj oljejJI ^1
•>UVI -oU^lj^ jbai ju* Ujl~

J* <i| ^j . ;UJI

After the colophon is a statement by a differ-
ent and later hand that the work was written by
Muhammad ibn-Tahir ibn-al-Husayn at the
request of Muhammad ibn-M ammad ibn-
Muhamnadal-Saqqaf 'Alawi. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1122 H 1974

Ahmad ibn-Hfjji al-Fashni ^±ii\ ^U Cr. *H
Sharh Asma' Allah al-Husna wa-Sharhal-

Salah 'ala al-Nabi ^\ ^ SiUljyij^lil .g^yi
[An Exegesis of the Beautiful Names of Godand
of the Prayer on the Prophet]

Fols. 8; 19.4 x 14.1 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 9.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An exegesis of al-Satdh 'ala al-Nabi, a form-
ula of the prayer on the Prophet attributed to
al-GhazzSli + A.H. 505 [ad. till].'

Beg.: *Mp. o/ld tfjj| <i j^j.) ##> ^ .

Colophon: v 1—*'-> (yJ-\ *Jt> v'.*""; p
1*! Mj

A few marginal notes. The work referred to
in the title, namely SAarh Asma' Allah al-Husna,
does not appear in the volume. MS in good con-
dition. Probably from the XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

316 L 1975

'Abd-a'-Samad al-Jfuvi Falambati ju^JI jut

[Kitab Salah] [ i%, v l:Tj [A Prayer Book]

Fols. 58; 21 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 7,8 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazedEuropean
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red; illuminated.

A Moslem prayer book from East India.

Beg : *^f I SJ »liJI ^\J ^TS .y ... & p-j

Colophon: . f . "Jc 4*1 J^j c-i

Marginal notes. On 23 folios after colophon
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are several additional prayers. MS crudely illu-

minated in color, In fair condition; oriental cloth

binding. Probably from the early XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1118 II 197c

Anonymous.

[Risdlah ft al Dhikr bi-al-fahr] f#\ J^M
[ j^.\ [A Treatise on the Dhikr with, a Loud

Voice']

Copied A.H. 1136 [A.D. 1724].

Fols. 56; 2.1.4 x 14.4 cm.; written surface 15

x 8.5 cm.; 25 lines' to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catch \vo--ds; enHes in red.

A treatise refuting another composed by one

of the learned men of the IXth Moslem century

of the court of UlughBeg A IX 1447-9 in which

the author condemns the dhikr performed with

a loud voice. The author of the present work

£l. states in the preface that in A.II. 1078 [A.D. 1667
*^

/8] he composed a treatise entitled Nas/tr al-Zahr

fial-Dhikr bi-al-fahr, and when in a.it.1079[a.d.

1669] he came across this other work which con-

demns performing dhikr with a loud voice, he

composed this treatise to refute it.

Beg.': V^ ! vj^l l

>]|i.ui.l...
vy\^ rH

Colophon: ^y. 6
"^

->V^ ^-^ •" O' t_b
JI (?>>

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental paper binding; the front cover

is missing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1116 II 1977

[Majniu'ah] [".,-*] [A Collection]

Fols. 6; 17 x 1 1 cm.; written surface 9-12 x 7

cm.; 10-13 lines to page; on oriental paper; in

naskhi; with catchwords and rubrications.

a A collection containing :

1. Hizbal-Rifa'i, a prayer by Ahmad al-Rifa'i.

2. Several prayers by Ahmad al-Badawi+A.H.

675 [A.D. 1276].

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition. Proba*

bly from the X IXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1131 H 1978

A nonymous.

Al-NVwah al-Jammah ft Fadl al-Salah'ala

al-ShafV ft al-Ummah J* S>UI Ji» J tX\ L-JI

LVI J /^IDI [ The Bountiful Blessing in the Excel-

lence ofPrayerfor the Intercessor of the Moslems]

Copied A.H. 1028 [A.D. 1619] by 'Abd-al-Da-

'im ib-i-'Abdullah ibn-Ahmad ibn-Khalaf-Allah

al-Qadusi al-Sha'rawi.

Numb. fols. 210; 20.3 x 13.5 cm.; written sur-

face 14.5 x 8.8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A treatise on the excellence of prayer for the

Prophet.

Beg.: <os
"
i ->* *?*" '/iJi <f"°

""* "^ **' "• *' !*"*

Colophon :
>j# <r?->> (?>^ .* t!^ 1^

_,iil i, jc i,-_si* il o-* 1 -*"-> >>- J-*>. u&'^-Jjrcs

i\x* ex f
Wl -h*^ *J">^-> ^ y* Jl pr-^ 1 -* *"'^

v.> J^> r->
Ai u_»j ,»ii

f^ ji i^vu p»-j

.
f
^tJi J.J1 il VI Sj5 V^ J^»-

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-

dition; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt

stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Drill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

340 L 1979

Anonymous.

Qasidah faljalutiyah Csy^i'^i [A fal-

jalutiyah Ode]

Fols. 12; 18.1 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 9x

7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords.

A prayer in verse.

Beg.: .oJ£»U ^o/*l r-r! *A*. (T^^^ A*r-i

Colophon: >J' oty-J* I ^ f»-»
•*"•

•

. juA Ijju- ^ j.L^
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Ruled marginal lines in gold. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped.
Probably from the XVIIIth century. .

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.
11 "'H 1980

Muhammad Rustam Rashid jLib i-j/ju*
Al-Salawatal-Badriyah w-ac-Ddawat al-An-

wariyah i^vl o|^J|_, ijjJI ^J, [77/e ^.
riyah Prayers and the Anwariyah Supplications]

Copied A.H. 1279 [a.d. 1862/3].
Fols. 28; 21.4 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 15.4x s cm.; 19 lmes to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per,,
n elegant naskhi; with full vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red; with illuminations.
A collection of prayers with a name of one of

the heroes of the battle of Badr, A.D. 624, attach-
ed to each.

Beg.: olUi- ol^ijol^oj^ju, U...AI ^
Colophon: fcl-U-JI «iUU l\ ojU i JJLj| |_^ ^
A few marginal notes and glosses,' marginalsmmanes; ruled marginal lines in gold and col-

J^A a ,

PnSe is beautifu»y illuminated with

fid" H
CO

L°

r
-

F°liOS 4b
>
5a a"d 28b« deco-

rated w.th floral decorations in gold and color,
bentences are separated with dots of gold and
color. MS in good condition; oriental leather

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900
342 L 1981

Copied A.H. 1254 [a.d. 1838].

Fols. 89; 1 5 x 10.3 cm.; written surface 1 0.5 x
6.5 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwordsA long du'd' (prayer).

Beg.: bV Jc^ pUI VJj ojUb jjl^U ^j.
Colophon: o« » r •*. «« j oJ OjlUI vJ <ij^
MS incomplete at the beginning. On four fo-

lios a ter colophon is a final prayer in verse byAh al-Bad.na,. (?). MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

100 b 1982

Anonymous.

Fols. 48; 17.4 x 13 cm.; written surface 12.5
x 9.3 cm.; 1 5 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; u'ith full vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A collection of prayers for various occasions.

Beg: iU» JLlj <jJjJ^ Jt £| j^| ... i| ^
Ending :

•J*,>j M\ tlii'Tj ,Jj)l &\jU ojU

JjUl
MS incomplete at end; in good condition; ori-

ental binding. Probably from XVIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

166 u 1983

Anonymous.

Copied a.h. 804 [A.D. 1402] by Hasan ibn-
Khalil ibn-Muhammad.

Fols. 70; 25.5 x 17.4 cm.; written surface 19
x 1? 5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A work on prayer and the merits of getting
up during the night to perform it.

j

Beg.: V^Ji t>jVI J-. JLs <5>l £U ju, L| ..„ &1 ^
Colophon: u: 0~" *»' **v> Jl >UI viiU xJ| o5"

i*l-lisi _*i j 6u^l oo.yi^j jj ,5,1 jt j^^, j_u

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Title is given by a later hand as Kitab al-Mat-
qa/i[?\ MS in good condition but mended; ori-
ental binding with flap; blind stamped and tool-
ing on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

MUSIC

220 B 1984

[Abu-Nasr Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-
Tarkhan ibn-Awzalagh al-Farabi] JU*^'^!]
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[J.bWI £'}j\cs.b\£j> ^ Ju-* 6:1 .
+ A.H. 339 [A.D.

950].

Al-Mudkhil ila Sina'at al-Mftsiqi jl Ji.Ul

y^-jll Itlv [A Preface to the Art of Music]

Copied A.H. 866 [A.D. 1461] by Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad... .

Fols. 102; 26.8 x 18 cm.; written surface 19.6

x 12 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

entries and headings in red. MS illustrated'with

diagrams and scales.

An introduction to the art of music, both

theory and practice,

Beg. : *J* J*iSo V> J»$ £X>jU cjy'i ... oil #»—>

Colophon: o-»J *iy-J f.J*^ *»' J-4 <T>l^'l ?

•wl v **"•>.-***.JJ* • l
f
:
?
5,e «! £-»"i AIT iu. JjVI £.>

• iir^ r*J *! Ui—» iln»l ,-4» ul »_ik) ... Jl*£ ^.

The title appears on the titlepage as Kitabfa-
lil fi 'Ilm al-Mftsiqi wa-'Ilm al-Tdlifw-al-Kha-

wass min 'Ulum al-Falsafah al-Nazariyah. Fo-
lios 31, 38, 50-79 and 92 are missing. After the

colophon is a musical note. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental leather binding witli flap; blind

tooling on cover and flap. Rare.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Translated into French by Baron Rodulphu
d'Erlanger from a copy which differs from the

present copy. The translation was printed in

Paris 1930. The section on the construction pf

the lute, not found in our copy, has been edited

together with a French translation by J. P. Land
in the Actes du Sixihnc Congres International des

Orientalistcs, Leyden, 1885, part II, Sec. I, pp.

100-168.

20

w

1985

Anonymous.

Usrll al-Samii' * l«
—Jl J_^l {The Regulations

Governing Music]

Fols. 9; 25.8 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 19.5

x 9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A treatise on the lawfulness of music in Mos-

lem law.

Beg.: £l?-VI 6-4 *V->Vl^ tfiM i JUsU,..il ^-j

Colophon: • ^ • ->\r^ *)Tj.»fc*U ,^1 J4

Marginal summaries; MS in fair condition;

oriental leather binding; gilt sts^iped. Probably

from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Widgery, Cambridge, A.D. 1925.

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE

313 b 1986

Mazamir wa-Tasabih wa-S'alawat Kitabiyah

I
:
;t5''\i,l_>U.j7t-iL3 _>„.•!> [Psalms, Hymns and

Prayersfrom the Scriptures]

Copied, Coptic Era 9»6 [a.d. 1270].

Fols. Ill; 24 x 17.5 cm.; written surface 17 x

10.5 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; headings in gold

and color; illuminated.

An early translation of the Psalms of David

used in the Coptic Church. The copy contains

Psalms 5 (in part), 6, 7 (in part), 37 (in part) and

45 (in part) mixed up together, 23-32 (in part),

37 (in part)-l51. The extra psalm, no. 151, is

marked in the margin as suchj and is said to have

been written by David when he killed Goliath.

The numbers attached to psalms in the copy do

not agree with those in the modern translations.

(Psalm 23 is marked in the copy 22, 51 is marked

50, and so on.) This translation varies greatly

from all the other translations. After the Psalms

are: the song of Moses (Exod. 15:1-19) with oth-

er accretions, the song of Hannah the mother

of Samuel (I Sam. 2:1-10), the soiigof Hezekiah

after his recovery (Isaiah 38:9-20), the prayer of

Manasseh, indicated but not cited in II Chron.

33:1 2-13 and mentioned in the Apocrypha, Jo-

nah's prayer from the belly of the fish (Jonah

2:1-9), a song attributed to Isaiah, the story of

Shadrach, Meschach and Abed-nego (Dan. 3),

the Song of the Three Holy Children, the song

of Mary (Luke 1 : 46-56), and the song of Zacha-

rias (Luke 1:68-79).

MS richly illuminated; in rjood condition but

worm-eaten. Oriental leather binding with flap;
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blind stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

108 b 1987

Anonymous.

Tarjamat al-Zabur al-Sharif v-iyUljj,jJl^y
[A Translation of the Holy Psalms']

l
Copied A.H. 1083 [a.d. 1672]byJamal-al-Din

ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Masaddi.

Fols. 115; 21.1 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 13
x 8.5 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-
words.

A Moslem version of the Psalms differing from
all other known yersions.

Beg.: JJ iWlj^^vj^dbl. ... il r;

Colophon: tfUl jjLU vb<Jl''lj. &. £\j}\^
OoiVI jU JyJ\ jtj

f
>Ub i>UI «J. 3J . 3 l;v je jj;

JL^ .uJI ^1 v^ ^|j| JU i, j.^,^
t> cAj *Jljj J Al > tf xai 0; ju* juji ^i a,ji

. t Ar C- o}.| CijJU'llj s^Ul
p
i

MS in good condition; oriental binding with
flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Cf Majallat al-Majmt al-'Ilmi al-'A rabi vol

sHo
i9S2)

'

PP
'

627 '32
'

V°l XUl (,935
>' PP-'

420 b 1988

A mimeographed set of theological questions
addressed by a certain Archimandrite Christo-
pher J ab.irah, a Syrian Greek Orthodox priest, to
the Protestant missionaries in Beirut, on Jan.
15, 1878 and later submitted before the Parlia-
ment of Religions held at Chicago in April, 1894
during the Chicago Exposition of that year.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925

343i, 1989

Kildb Yilsha* ilm-Shirakh £l_*i u g _,, ^ur
[The Book ofJesus the Sou of Sirach]

Fols. 89; 15 x 10 cm.; Avritten surface 1 2 x 6.5
cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in red.

A book which purports to be The Wisdom of
Jesus the Son of Sirach. Apart from the first

chapter nothing in it agrees with Ecclesiasticus.

The present work is divided into twenty chapters.

Beg.: <*<~ JT. Ssi\ qU^VI ...
f
joJI ^JLl il ^

Ending: ,i~^\b_yJ^j jS^Li\ L-*- ^»l^»l \_yi_ij

MS in fair condition; yellowed with dampness.
Oriental leather binding; blind stamped. Prob-
ably from the XVII th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

5G 1990

Al-Anajil al-Aroa'ah i^jVl J^-liVl [The Four
Gospels]

Copied in 1477 Coptic Era [a.d. 1761] by al-
Qiss Jirjis.

Numb fols. 397; 20.6 x 15.7 cm.; written sur-
face 16 x 10.3 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries and headings in color; with
illuminations.

The four Gospels, together with an introduc-
tion dealing with the purpose, usefulness, office,

source, authorship and divisions of the Gospels
and the history of this version, which has been
translated from the Coptic language. The copy
is complete.

A few marginal notes in Coptic; ruled marg-
inal lines in red. Illuminated with color. The
pictures of .St. Matthew, St. Mark and St. Luke
appear at the beginning „f each Gospel respec-
tively. The division into chapters does not agree
with that of the modern copies of the Gospels.
The !a.v.t two folios contain a prayer by the copy-
ist. MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-
ing with flap; blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired by Ananikian from E»ypt ad
1924.

159i! 1991

Yuhanna al-Dhahabi al-Fam (St. John Chry-
sostom) (U)l ,£» jj| V*y ca. a.d. 347-407.

Tafsr- li-Risalat Bftlus ila al-'Ibr 'iilym jj-i"

«ju:lju)l JI yjj, ZILJ [a Commentary on Paul's
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Epistle to the Hebrews]

Copied in Aleppo, A.D. 1730.

Fols. 227; 32.2 x 21.3 cm.; written surface 23

x 12.4 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

tper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries and headings in red; with illumi-

nation.

A translation from the Greek by 'Abdullah

ibn-al-Fadl ton-'Abdullah al-Antaki,who flour-

ished in the Xllth century, of the commentary

of St. John Chrysostom on the Epistle to the

Hebrews, together with homilies drawn from the

Epistle. The text of the Epistle itself agrees with

that of the London Polyglot, A.D. 1662, except

for a few variations.

Beg . iiSLl ^j ^jJI pi U»._j) i1h-j.x»J! J \l>\ j^-Ss

Colophon, v^ '*" •/•*" C?"
1

' (J-
3-^ '-*f J~sJ

jy.> Jb L-Ui_> oVi
f
\fH\j 'yi\j a*U ^*& rjjb

Marginal references. Ruled marginal lines in

red. Titlepage, the three following pages and

the first page of the text are elaborately illumi-

nated in gold. Stated on the titlepage that the

original Greek text was completed by the Priest

Constantine ofAntioch and that the Arabic trans-

lation was collated with the Greek copy printed

in Eton A.D. 1612. MS in good condition; ori-

ental leather binding; gilt stamped and blind

tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Bodl. I, LXVIII.

English translation from original Greek print-

ed in New York, A.D. 1890.

24 L 1992

Mari Illya, bishop of Naslbln Owuul_^*U.lc£>L

Al-Ma'unah 'ala Da/' al-Hamm rd! Jijci^dl

[Aid to Removing Sorrow]

Fols. 83; 19.9 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 9.8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection of Christian homilies for promot-

ing virtuous living.

Beg.: . pi| jJii f_^J| iiJlT'U ... y^-ljlltl pj

Colophon: il by», fJl £> J* *jA\ ^J^"\^>

. CaA U»| lib a ^-^b <&JJ o^AiJ

MS in fair condition. Probably from XVII Ith

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1140 H 1993

Majmft'ah *^j^ [A Collection]

Fols. 156; 20 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 15.3

x 8.9 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs'; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A collection containing :

(1) A treatise on the Christian theology enti-

tled al-Burhan fi Tathbit al-Iman, a translation

by 'Abdullah ibn-al Fadl ibn-'Abdullah, the son

of the bishop of Antioch, from the original Greek

text of Sophronius, known as Favt al-Masih, d.

after A.D. 637. The treatise gives a resume of

the work of the first six church councils and the

fundamentals of the Christian faith.

Beg.: j*JoW\iZ~£j& «jI*jj)| yD ... oil *~>

Colophon; £r^l •^Ijj^I v_j>I_> UJt *i p«il U \if

ijUl U-**JI »bVl J* oUjjlliUV liU (£»j JU Ml

. OjM \jS"jy.d\M Jl Ub_> oVl cr-"J>

(2) A treatise on celibacy entitled Maqalah

Sabi'ah wa-Tis'in fi-al-Batii/iyah by Yuhanna

al-Dimashqi (John of Damascus) d. before A.D.

754.

(3) Another treatise on celibacy entitled Ri-

salah fi Fadilat al-'Iffah 'an al-Jima ' by Illya,

bishop of Naslbln, sent to his brother, abu-Sa'id

Mansiir ibn-'Isa. In this treatise the author re-

futes a saying about the impossibility of refrain-

ing from sexuat intercourse stated in Kitab al-

Hayawan of al-Jahiz + A.H. 255 [A.D. 868/9].

(4) A treatise on the pre-determination of

one's age and provision for living, in the form of

an answer to a question put to the Anba Bulus

by Fakhr-al-Dawlah ibn-Yalmus al-Kaburi when

the former was about to be ordained bishop of

Cairo.

Beg.
: u>j»\ Cs. *^J^ J** £i"~" ^ '*" '^

• • •**' p*~i
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Colophon: .(Miaf^Jb^Jy U| yjjJI ^J^*. ;

(5) A sermon about the cure for sorrow enti-
tled Tibb al-Gliamm wa-Shi/d' al-Huzn w-al-
Hamm. The place for the name of the author is

left blank.

(6) A sermon on the text, "There was a cer-
tain householder which planted a vineyard and
hedged it round about and digged a winepress in
it and built a tower", Matthew 21:33.

(7) A treatise on the computation of the cyc-
les of the sun and the moon entitled Hisab al-
Kuklus (KiJxXor) al-Sliamsi w-al-Qamari. The
treatise calculates the time of fasts and feasts
and other ecclesiastical occasions from the year
7160 7215 of the creation.

(8) A poe.n about the events that happened
in Aleppo a.h. 1065 [a.d. 1655] by 'Ubayad-
Allah. .

. .

'

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

71 B 1994

Qustantln Khuri iSjj± uvUUa_J d. after ad
1647,

" "

Qawanin al-Rusid w-al-llajaini- J-JI Ojlly

("MlJ [Laws Set by the Apostles and Councils]

Written a.d. 1647 by the compiler.

Fols. 24; 19.5 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 15.3
x 10cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; entries in
red.

A collection of Apostolic and synodical laws
in support of the action of the patriarch of An-
tioch in excommunicating YQwasaf, the bishop
of Sinai, and his followers who seceded from the
Greek Orthodox Church and established a church
or their own in al-Harah al-Juwanlyah in Cairo
without securing the consent of the patriarch of
Alexandria.

Beg.: J^VI J^l c*\y ^ _.„<<^ #§
. ^ , ^

Colophon: .i^^o^^djS^j ^J\ J^y J*LJ
MS in good condition; oriental binding.

"

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925,

i>08B 1995

Al-Qiss Jibrll ibn-Farhat, al-Rahib al-I.Ialabi

al-Maruni <ijA\ ^L\ ^\J Uy^ j,^^
Al-Muthallatliat al-Durrlyah ij-Ulomi [The

Pearl-Like Ternaries]

Copied in Beirut, A.D. 1852, by Tann.ls ibn-
Yusuf al-Shidyaq.

Fols. 50; 17.1 x 1 1.1 cm.; written surface 12.7
x 7.5 cm.; 1 8 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in nsskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

An ode and its commentary modeled after the
famous ternaries of Qutrub +A.H. 206 [a.d. 82

1

/2]. See No. 246. It treats of Christian doctrines.

Beg.: -^ i._,k^ - o-^-l SI ^| qU I ... VVI
r
->

Colophon: J 1*-^' ^-y. is.wj± ^Wl «J^ \ji»

5jU j uj_fj uj^lj iUUjj .JJI iu jliTr* J <ijjU|

The copyist, Tannus ibn-Yusuf al-Shidyaq +
A.D. 1859, was himself an author of note. MS in
fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D, 1925.

35 b 1996

,
Anonymous.

j.. Majmu'at Manashir wa-Makatib Iklirikiyah
ISZ^y] ^/£_> jjiU. Lj^c. [A Collection of Cleri-

cal Declarations and Circular Letters]

Fols. 81; 22.8 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 20x
14.5 cm.; 23-27 lines to page; on glazed Euro
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection of declarations and circular letters
of patriarchs, bishops and priests concerning law-
suits and petitions submitted to the Council of
Antioch and the answers to them. All pertain to
theSyrian.Maronite, Greek Orthodox and Greek
Catholic Churches and cover the period AD
1807-10.

Beg.: <il **-j: u-*&\ £b i J«il . <_a5 jjlu -
ti^

Colophon: .(.S^JU ^il| uj-ir'llj.c b'lji Ouxs.

First five folios of smaller size. MS in good
condition; oriental binding. Probably from later
XlXth century,
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Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1997

See No. 1988.

1998

See No. 626-A

1999

See No. 783-A

2000

See No. 1062-A

COLLECTIONS

1161 H 2001

'Ali-ibn-Sultan Muhammad al-Cjari' [al-Ha-

rawi] [ <SjjX\] 'tfjWl i~j. 6HJ- ^ J» + a.h. 1014

[a.d. 1606].

[MajtmTali] [**>*] [A Collection]

Fols. 225; 23 5 x 17.5 cm.; written surface 17.7

x8.1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

illuminated.

A collection containing :

1. Al-Mas'a/ak fi al-Bastitnlah, a work on the

reading of certain Stlrahs without beginning with

the Basmalah. See Berlin 2261.

2. Al-Mawn'td al-Rawi fi MawIid al-Nabi, a

work on the birth of Muhammad. See Berlin

9545.

3. Al-Mnlamiita' Shark Na't al-Mitrassa', a

glossary of the difficult words in a collection of

prayers entitled al-Na't al-Murassa\

4. Al-Akdditk al-Qudsiyah al-Arba'i/tiyak, a

collection of forty traditions.

5. Fard'id al-Qald'id 'ala Akadi!h Shark al-

'Aqd'id, a work defending the authenticity of

the traditions cited in Shark al-'Aqd'id, a work
on the articles of faith by Sa'd-al-Dln al-Tafta-

zani + A.H. 792 [a.d. 1390]. The copy was made
in Makkah, A.H. 1004 [a.d. 1596]. See Cairo

VII, p. 24.

6. Arba'fin Hadithan fi Jaivawi' al-Kalim,

forty cryptical traditions,

7. Risalat TaJisin at- Tawiyah it- Tqhstn al-

Niyah, a work, based on the traditions, on good

intentions. Written by the author, A.H. 1007

[A.D. 1598]. See Berlin 2636.

8. Raf al-Jundh bi-Kkafel al-Janah bi-Ar-

o. ,h Hadithan fi Bab al-Nikdh, a collection of

forty traditions on matrimony. The work was

composed and written by the author, A.H. 1010

[A.D. 1602]. See Berlin 1526.

9. Risalat al-Nussdk fi Ma'rifat al-Miswak,

a work on the use and benefits of the toothpick,

based on the traditions.

10. Al-Maqdlah al-Adhbahfi al-Imamah w-

al-'Adhabah, a work on the turban and its dan-

gling end.

11. Risdlah fi Haqq al-Khia'r, a work on the

life, death, and prophetic work and prerogatives

of al-Khidr. See Berlin 2546/7.

12. Risalat Inhabya A ? U»l.) bi-ann al-'Asa

min Sunan al-Anbiya, a short treatise refuting

the authenticity of the prevalent tradition that

whoever passes the age of forty but uses no

walking stick violates religious propriety

1 3. Risalat al-Mashrab al- Wardifi Madhhab

al-Mahdi, a work on the coming of al-Mahdi at

the end of time. See Berlin 2731.

14. Risalat al-Hasz al-Awfar fi al-Hqfj al-

Akbar, a treatise discussing the distinction of

Yawm 'Arafah (Dhu-al-Hijjah 9) when it falls

on a Friday. See Berlin 4056.

1 5. Risdlah fi Bayan al-Ashlmr al-Hurum, a

work on the four sacred months, namely Raj'ab,

Dhu-al-Qa'dah, Dhu-al-Hijjah and Mnharram.

16. Risalat al-Tabydn fiBaydn Laylat al-Nisf

min Sha'ban wa-Laylat al-Qadr min ShahrRa-

maddn, a/work on the significance of the middle

night pf the month Sha'ban and the Night of

Power in Ramadan. See Berlin 3824.

17. Al-Tasrihfi Shark al-Tasrik, a work on

the manner of wearing one's beard and hair. See

Berlin 5446.

18. 4A/V/«rt' bi-al-Gkind', a defense of the

legality of music and singing, based on the tra-

ditions. See Berlin 5518.

19. Akhir Fatk al-Asniu'fi Shark al-Santa',

the concluding part of Fatk al-Astud* fi Shark
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al-Samd', the author's work in defense of music
and singing.

20. Fawd'id Jaltlah wa-Jaliyah, a' short col-

lection of singular events and sayings.

21,, Nabdhah minShar' al-.Wu&h/asar,a short

selection from Shar' al-Mukh..
:,ar, a commen-

tary on Mukhtasar al-Ihyd', an abridgment of

Ihyd' 'Uiiim al-Din of al-Ghazzali + A.H. 505
[A.D. 1111].

22. Risalat Mawdii'dt tnin al-Ahddith,a com-
pendium of false traditions.

23. Risalah fi Bayan TawdJ al-Bayt wa-law
ba'd al-Hadm, a work discussing whether or not

the pilgrimage to and the circumambulation of

the Ka'bah would cease, in the event it was
destroyed.

24. Risalat al-'Afdf'an Wad' al'-YadHalal-

Tawaf, a work on the illegality of placing one's

hand on the chest during the ceremony of cir-

cumambulation. See Berlin 4061.

25. Risalat Dhayt Tazyin al-'Ibdrah, a sup-

plement to Tazyin al-'Ibarah, the author's work
on the manner in which the rosary is used dur-

ing prayer.

26. Al-Risdlah al-Barrah fi Hubb al-Hirrah,

a discussion of the common tradition which says

that loving a cat is a part of the faith.

27. Risalah fi Bayan Fada'il al-Saffal-Aw-
wal, an exegetical discussion of Sfirah LXI. 4
(Verily God loveth those who, as though they
were a solid wall, do battle, for His cause in ser-

ried lines).

28. Risalah fi Hall Mas'alah Ubtuliya biha

Jahalahfi Bab al-Nasab, a discussion of a prob-
lem of lineage.

29. Fusul Muhimmah fi Hustll al-Mimia/i, a
work on the need for and efficacy of prayer. See
Berlin 3598.

30. Al-Sani'ah fi Tahqiq al-Buq'ah al-Ma-
ntah. Same ns No. 2001 (23).

31. Al-Istind' fi al-Jdtibd', a work on the cus-

tom of pilgrims while circumambulating the
Ka'bah, to put the mantle under the right arm-
pit and to turn back its extremity over the left

shoulder,.thus exposing to view the right shoul-
der and the left arm. See Berlin 4062.

32; Mas'alat Mushkilat al-Nisbah al-Mut'at-

tabahfi al-Ma'rifah w-al-MaJiabbah, a work on
relative values of knowingGod and of loving him.

33. Risdlat Ma'rifah bi-al-Martabah al-Shtt-

hiidiyah fi Manzilat al- Wuj'ftdiyah, a theological

work on the relative ranks of creatures: celestial

(angels), terrestrial (man) and evil spirits.

54. Al-Hizb al-A'sam, a prayer book. See
Berlin 3783.

35. Al-Muqaddamah al- Sdlimah
fi. Khawf

al-Khdtim'ah, a work on the last day. See Berlin

2145/6, 2690.

Ruled marginal lines in gold. First page illu-

minated in gold and color. The 'collection is

probably in the handwriting of the author. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding; gilt

stamped.

^Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1160 H 2002

[Majntii'a/i] [ *<^s" ] [A Collection]

Fols. 206; 20.6 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 9.7 cm.; 13-27 lines to page; on glazed Euro-.

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Al-Tldm bi-Ma Yajiiz Akhdhuhu li-al-

Iutdni, a legal treatise on the subsidies due to the

Imam, by 'Abd-al-Jawad ibn-Muhammad ibn-

. -.Ahmad al-Manufi + A.ll. 1068 [A.D, 1658], The
work was composed A.H. 1053 [a.d. 1643]. This
copy was made A.H. 1114 [a.d. 1 703].

2. Al-Kashf 'an Mujawasat Hddhihi al-Um-
viah al-Alf, a treatise refuting the idea that the

last judgment would fall at the end of a thousand
years from the time of Muhammad. The author,

al-Suyuti, thinks that the Moslem nation will not

endure more than 500 years after the passing of

the thousand. See Hajji Khalifah V, pp. 211/2;
Berlin 2753-60. The work was composed A.H.

898 [A.D. 1493]. This copy was made A.H. 1096
[a.d. 1685] by Muhammad ibn-Shahln al-Shafi'i.

3. Risalah Badfah Muta'alliqah bi-Baydn
Naqd al-Qismah ma' al-Ishdrah ila al-Taswiyah
bayn

' Tbdratay al-Subki w-al-Kha:,sdf'ala Wajh
al-Tahrir w - al-Insdf wa- Bayan al-Radd 'ala
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Qawl Sahib al-Ashbdh w-al-Tanbih 'ahMa Wa-

qa' fiJD/idlik viin al-Khata' w-al-Jshtibdh, a trea-

tise by 'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Maqdisi + A.ll.

1004 [A.D. 1596] on the law of inheritance. See

Cairo III, pp. 1 i 2/3. This copy was made A.ll.

1016 [A.D. 1607].

4. A I- Qawl al-Saib fi Ltisilm al-Jasd' bi-

Tark al- Wdjib, a treatise on the punishment that

should be inflicted on him who neglects some of

the duties that go with the rite of pilgrimage, by

'Abdullah al-'Aflf al-Kazaruni. This copy was

made A.ll. 1084 [A.D. 1674].

5. Risdlah fi anna al-Sharikfi al-Shirb laysa

la/in Iiiddth Shay' Yadinr bi-Sharikih, a legal

treatise discussing the question of the loss of

property by flood, by al-Kazaruni. This copy was

made A.ll. 1087 [a.'d. 1676].

6. Tashnif al-As/mi', bi-Ma'ita al-Shahadah

In al-Shiihtah w-al-Samd', a legal treatise about

the giving of a testimony about the donation of

property, by al-Kazaruni.

7. Risdlah fi Bayan Jl/a'ua Qawl al- Ulanid'

Nass al-Wdqif ka-Nass al-S/tdri', a legal trea-

tise about the donation of property explaining

the saying of jurisprudents nass alwdqif ka-

nass al-shdri'. This copy was made A.ll. 1114

[A.D. 1 703] and evidently is an autograph copy.

8. Risdlah fi al-Sabi al-Mn/trim idlia Bala-

gha ba'd Dnkhi'il \Vaqt alWuqilf uui-Hmva bi-

Ai'd'Arafah lia/l la/m Tajdid al-Ihrdm am la, a

legal treatise about technicalities in the rite of

pilgrimage that should be followed by the child

who comes to the age of puberty while he is per-

forming the rite, by al-Kazaruni. This copy was

made A.ll. 1104 [A.D. 1693] by Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad al-Jaztri al-I^anafi.

9. Al-Aydt dl-Bayyindt fi DiikJiill Aivlad al-

Bandt, a legal treatise discussing the matter of

including the daughter's children in the term, the

children's children, as used in a will, by al-Kaza-

runi. This copy was made A.H. 1114 [a.d. 1703]

by al-Jazni. It is stated in the original colophon

that the work was composed A. H. 1085[a.d. W574].

10. Qinvat? al-Burhdn fi Tawjih Masalat

Qddi-Khdn, a legal treatise on the question of

selling a house with or without the slave in it,

by Sharaf-al-Din ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir al-Ghazzi

+ A.H. 1005 [a.d. 1596/7].

11. Al-'Ujdlah fi Hnkiii Bay' al-'Uddah w-

al-Amdna/i, a legal treatise about buying and

selling, by Ibrahim ibn-Husayn ibn-Biri + A.H.

1099 [A.D. 1688].

12. Same as 2002(11).

13. Al-Su'l w-al-Mnrdd fi Jawdz Isti'mdl

al-Zabdd, a treatise on the legitimacy of using

civet, by Ibrahim ibn-Husayn ibn-Biri-Zadah.

This copy war. made A.M. 1064 [a.d. 1654] by

Hasan ibn-'Aliibn-Yahya ibn-'Umaral-'Ujaymi.

See Khuldsct al-Athar I, p. 20.

14. Bnlugh al-Amal fi Tahqlq Da'wa al-

Mushtari al-Ilabal, a legal treatise on the claim"

of the man that buys a pregnant slave-girl, by

Khayr-al-Din Ilyas-Zadah.who flourished ca. A. H.

1 134 [A.D. 1721/2].

15. Risdlah fi Ta/irir Mas'alat Naqd al-Qis-

viah fi al-Waqf, an answer to a question about

the willing of. property, by Muhammad Akram.

1 6. 7)<nu' al-Justin fi Tafdil al-fnsdn, a trea-

tiseshowing the preference of man toall creatures,

by Muhammad ibn-Salih ibn-Muhammad al-

Ghazzi + AH. 1035 [a.d. 1625/6]. See Khula-

sat al-Athar III, p. 47 5.

17. A treatise by al-Ghazzi on various prob-

lems which he came across in the course of his

readings.

18. A legal treatise on marriage.

19. A treatise by al-Ghazzi on the common

mistake of using, Uijwls for taswij.

20. An Ijdzah by Muhammad ibn-'Abdullah

al-Timirtashi, A.H. 1004 [a.d. 1596] to Husayn

al-Ghazzi.

21. A brief treatise on the tradition of the

creation of Adam.

22. An answer by Badr-al-Dln ibn-al-'AzIz al-

Hanafi to a legal question about the water used

in ablution. This copy was made by Muhammad

ibn-Husayn al-Itflhi al-Azhari.

23. Risdlah Tata'allaq bi-al-Tafslr w-at-Ha-

dith w-al-Fiqh w-al-Ma'ani w-al-Kalam, a trea-

tise discussing exegesis, traditions, jurisprudence,

rhetoric and theology, by Muhammad ibn-'Abd-

al-WahhSb ibn-'Abd-al-Karlm.

24. Risdlah 'a/a Awwal Kitdb al-Sayr min
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al-Hidayah, a short treatise by abu-al-Su'ud al-
ImSdi + a.h. 982 [a.d. 1 574] commenting on
the beginning of KitSb al-Sayr, a section of Ki-
tab al-Htdayah, a work on tfanafite law by al-
frarghani al-Marghlnani +a.h. 593 [ad. 1 196/71.

25 Qurrat al-'Uyun bi-Namudkaj [Unmil-
dhaj \al-Funiin, also known as Natljat al-Anzar
wa-Sawanih al-Ajkar, a treatise discussing

^Tf' rhet0n
'

C and
Ju»sprudence by Ahmad

.bn-Muhammad al-tfanafi al-Hamawi +' a.h.

.l?2S[A^/7
6

oT\
ThiSC°PyWaSmadeAH -

26 Al-Zulfa ilaA'lah w-al-Qurbah fi Ta'mlrMa Saqafmn al-Ka'bah, a treatise on the recon-
struction of al-Ka'bah, by MuhammadTaj-al-'A-
nfin lbn-Ahmad ibn-Amin-al-Din.

27. A treatise on the punishment that falls on
al-mushnkfin, attributed to 'Umar ibn-Nujaym
al-Hanafi. On the titlepage is a note stating that
the work is not ibn-Nujaym's but al-Turi's

28. Sawd' al-Tariq fi Hnkm Qutla' al-Tariq
a treatise on the punishment that should fall on

?j£j!
>

;
%«"? i

The vvork was comp°sed ah -

1000[A.D. 1 591/2]. This treatise is alsoattributed

£ f

Um
f

a
fu
,bn-Nujaym, but again there is a note

that attributes it to al-Turi.

•u
29

\ £
'e
f'

treatise on debt by Sari al-Dln
ibn-al-Saigh + a.h. 1066 [a.d. 1655/6]. The
work, as stated in the title, is a gloss on AW
T „ tSf ?

ttn
'

buted t0 Qasim ibn-QutIubugha
+ a.h. 879 [a.d. 1474/5].

b

30. Ajwibah 'a/a Maba/uth Mutanawwi'ah, a
collection of answers to religious questions, byAhmad lbn-Idris al-Maliki.

31 Risa/at al-Masa'il al-Mutafarriqah, a
brief treatise on various religious questions.

32 Rasd'i/'Ad/dah Mutanawwfah Fiqhlyah
a collection of seven short treatises on jurispru-

t
enC
\hy

J
d

!
fferent autho«- These are followed

by a/a'tda/i.

Jm f-
W
?"i

AJ'wibatB^Man Usht 'an/mm
fMaharahfial-Fatwa w-al-Tadns, a treatise
defending the position of Ahmad ibn-Kamal Pa-

JmfJs? ^ ,5
/3/4] " h,

'

S^"^of TSj-al-Shan'ah and Sadr-al-Shari'ah.

Marginal notes and glosses. Ruled marginal

lines in red. MS in fair condition; oriental leather
bmding with flap; blind stamped and tooline on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1148 H 2003

[Majmu'ah} [ U^< } [A Co/lection]

Fols. 322; 20.5 x 14.5cm.- written surfacel4.5-
l i x 7-7.5 cm.; 7-2

1 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries and headings in red.
A collection containing:

1. 'Aqidat Ahmad ibn-Muhammand al-Maa-
qart a

i
metrical treatise on the articles of faith

by al-Maqqari + ah. 10*1 [a.d. 1631/?]. See
Khulasat al-Athar I, p. 305.

2. Risa/ahfi al-'Aqa'id, a metrical treatise on
the same subject by Burhan-al-Din ibn-Qasim
Mutayr. *

3. Ldmiyat a/-'Arab by al -Shanfara.

f

4
* l
Ai
^id"ya/l min 'il ""'9*dl* commen-

tary by Muhammad ibn-ab.-Bakr al-Razi, who
flourished ca. A.H. 720 [a.d. 1320/1] on Bad' al-Amah^n ode on dogmatics by al-Ushi, who

iTy^T/
A
'« 569 [AD

"
U75M- See Wajji

Khahfah IV, p. 559;Berlin 2409.

5. Kitab al- Usfil w-a/-Ajwibah fi aZ-'Aqd'id,
a work on dogmatics by abu-al-Fath Muzaflar
ibn-Ahmad ibn-abi-Mas*ud. See Berlin 2065.

6. Al-Mhiah al-Makkiyah
fi al-Qasidak al-

Hamziyah, an ode rhyming in hamza, in praise
of the Prophet by al-BusIri + a.h. 694 [a d
1294/5]. Seeal-Kutubi II, p. 260; Berlin 7826/7*
The ode is also known as Umm al-Qura. The
copy was made in a.h. 1 103 [a.d. 1692] by Mus-
tafa ibn-Hasan ibn-Salam al-'Ala'ili.

7. An amplification {tasbi') by ShihSb-al-Din
Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-Wafa'i al-Dimashqi
ol

:
Qasidat al-Burdak by al-BusIri. See Gotha

2287. Copied in A.H. 1103 [a.d. 1692] by the
copyist of the previous number.

8. Bad/' al-Ma'anifi Sharh 'Aqidat al-Shay-
bam, a commentary by [ibn-]Wali-al-Dln al-'Ai-
lQni + A.H.876[A.D. 147l/2]on 'Aqidat al-Shay-
bam, an ode on the articles of faith by al-Shay-
bani + a.h. 189 [a.d. 804/5]. See tfajji Khali-
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fah IV, pp. 214/5. The copy was made in A.H.

1103 [A.D. 1692] by al-'Ala'ili. On the following

folio is an amplification (takhmis) of a few verses

of poetry attributed to the Caliph 'AH.

9. Amplification (takhum) by 'Umar al-Qawsi

al-Qurashi of al-Qasldah al-Munfarijah, a reli-

gious poem by abu-'Abdullah ibn-al-Nahwi -f

A.H. 505 [a.d. 1111/2]. The ode is also ascribed

to Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Ibrahlm al-An-

dulusi al-Qurashi + AH. 590 [A.D. 1 194]. For

discussion of authorship of al-Munfarijah, see

Hajji Khalrfah IV, pp. 551/2. For commentary

see Berlin 7642?, ..
';,. ::: \;.

;
:',;Uy.-:,v

1 0. Shark al-Burdah, a commentary by Bad i

-

al-Dln. Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad

al-Qurashi al-'Amiri, known as ibn-al-Ghazzi+
A.H. 984 [A.D. 1576/7], on Qasldat al-Burdah.

Copied A.H. 1103 [a.d. 1692] by al-'Ala'ili.

11. 'Shark Banat Su'ad, a commentary by Ja-

mal-al-Dln abu-Muhammad 'Abdullah ibn-Hi-

sham al-Ansari + A.H. 761 [a.d. 1360] on Banat

Su'ad, the famous eulogy of the Prophet by Ka'b

ibn-Zuhayr. Al-Durar al-Kaminah II, p. 309.

The copy was made in A.H. 1 103 [A.D. 1692] by

al-'Ala'ili.

12. Shu'ab al-Iman, a summary of the articles

of faith by al-Suyuti + A.H. 911 [A.D. 1505].

Berlin 1829.

13. Al-Qawlal-Ashbah fi Hadith Man'Arafa
Nafsahufaqad 'Arafa Rabbah, a discussion by

al-Suyuti + A.H. 91 1 [A.D. 1505] of the tradition

which says "Who knows himself, knows hisGod".

Berlin 1830.

1 4. Tahqiq al-A rkan al-A rba'ah, a treatise on

the four pillars of Islam, namely belief in the

unity of God, personal experience of God, faith

and acceptance of Islam, byMuhammad ibn-Mu-

hammad ibn-Mahmud, known as al-Shaykh al-

Hanafi al-Bukhari.

15. Masd'il al-Shaykh abu-Hazim, the ac-

count of a dialogue, depicting religious duties,

between abu-Hazim, flourished ca. A.H. 95 [A.D.

713/4], and al-Khidr, who appeared to him one

day on the shore of the sea. Berlin 1882.

16. Masd'il al-Shaykh 'Abdullah ibn-Saldtn,

an account of the test questions which 'Abdullah

ibn-SalSm put to the Prophet when the latter in-

vited the Khaybar Jews to accept his mission.

They are said to be 3004 questions. See Berlin

8988. The present copy was made in A.H. 1 103

[A.D. 1692] by al-'Ala'ili.

1 7. Kitab al-Hikam, a collection of wise say-

ings by Taj-al-Dln abu-al-Fadl Ahmad ibn-'A-

ta'-Allah al-Iskandari al-Shadhili + A.H. 656

[a.d. 1258]. The copy belongs to the same date

as the previous work.

18. 'Aqidat al-Sanusi, the theological doctrines

of Islam by al-Sanusi + A.H. 895 [A.D. 1490]. See

Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 439/40, IV, pp. 214, 242;

Berlin 2006/7

1 9. Kitab al- Tajridfi 'Urn al- Tawhid, a work

on doctrine by Ahmad ibn-Muhammad alrGhaz-

zali + A.H. 520 [A.D. 1126], the brother of the

great al-Ghazzali. See Hajji Khallfah II, p. 204;

Berlin 2396 ff. The copy was made in A.H. 1 103

[a.d. 1692] by al-'Ala'ili.

20. Sanad fi Hukm Ta'dhlb dl-Rawafid, a

chain of ascriptions establishing the legality of

persecuting unbelievers. Thisis followed by several

verses of poetry and a few ntasd'il on al-Imamah.

21. Al-Adwd' al-Bahijch fi Ibraz Daqa'iq al-

Munfarijah, a commentary by Shaykh al-Islam

al-Ansari + A.H. 926 [a.d. 1520] on al-Munfa-

rijah, a religious poem commonly attributed to

ibn-al-Nahwi al-Tawzari + A.H. 505 [ad. 1111

/2]. See Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 552; Berlin 7638

/9. The copy was made in A.H. 1 103 [a.d. 1692]

by al-'Ala'ili.

22. Silk al-'Ayn li-Idhhdb al-Ghayn, a Sufi

ode in 283 verses by 'Abd-al-Qadir ibn-'Umar

ibn-Hablb al-Safadi + A.H. 915 [a.d. 1509/10].

See Hajji Khallfah III, p. 609; Berlin 3414/5.

The copy is of the same date as the previous work.

23. Waslyat ibn-al-Wardi, a wisdom poem

rhyming in lam, being the dying exhortation of

•Umar ibn-al-Wardi + A.H. 749 [a.d. 1349] to

his son. Berlin 3998.

24. Qasldat Taqi- al-Dln al-Subki, an ode

rhyming in nun in which the author,Taqi-al-Dln

al-Subki + A.H. 756 [a.d. 1355], discusses dif-

ferences between abu-Han 'fan A.H. 150 [a.d.

767] and al-Ash*ari + A.H. 324 [A.D. 935].

25. Same as 2011 (13).

26. Qasldat al-Shaybdni fi al-'Aqd'id, an ode
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on the articles of faith by al-Shaybani + a.h.
89 [a.d. 864/5J. See Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 214-

Berlin 1933/4.

27. Text and a brief commentary on Muthal-
lat:.~' Qutrub, an ode on the meaning of words
of u:„ same letters but with different vowel signs
on the first syllable. The author of the ode is

Muhammad ibn-al-Mustaniribn-Ahmad, known
as Qutrub + a h. 206 [a.d. 821/2]; that of the
commentary is Shams-al-Din al-Qadiri al-Misri.

28. Text and commentary of Lamlyat al-'A-
jam, the famous ode of al-Tughra'i + a.h. 515
[A.D. 1121/2]. The commentary is by al-Safadi

V
A
'29?

4 [A 'D
"

1362/3]
"

See Wajji Khallfah

29. Text of al-Munfarijah. See Hajji Kha-
llfah IV, pp. 551/2; Berlin 7636 ff.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-
ing; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

320 x 2004

Same as 2003 (1).

Copied A.H. 1065 [a.d. 1655].

Fols. 13; 21.4 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.5
x 10 cm.; 1

1 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in
red.

b

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

1146 H 2005 I

[Majmu'ah]^^]
[A Collection]

'

< o^°
k 95; 19,5 x 12 -3 cm- written s»^ace 15 5-

• 18.5 x 7.5-1
1 cm.; 23-44 lines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords-
entries in red.

'

A collection containing:

—

I. Al-Hawra\ a commentary by Jalal-al-Dfn
al-Dawwani + a.h. 907 [a.d. 1501/2] on his own
treatise on Sufism entitled al-Zawra\ SeeHaiii
KhalTfah III, p. 544; Berlin 3225.

'

2. An anonymous treatise on the definitions
of amoiguous Sufi terms and expressions.

3. Risalah fi Af'al al-'Abd, a work on free-

will and predestination by al-Dawwani.
4. Risalah fi Tahqiq Ma'na al-Lays w-al-Ays

a treatise on the words ays and lays as denoting
existence and non-existence. See Hajji Khallfah
HI, p. 372; Cairo VII, p. 437.

5. A commentary by Sharaf-al-Din Dawud
al-Qaysari + a.h. 751 [a.d. 1350] on Nazm al-
Vurr, an ode rhyming in ta' on Sufism by ibn-
a -Fan-d + a.h. 632 [a.d. 1 235]. See Hajji Kha-
llfah II, p. 87; Berlin 7729.

6. 'Ujalah fiUmfir al-Ajiiah w-al-'Ajilah, a
short theological treatise.

7. Risalah fi al-Tawajjuh, a short treatise on
worship by Sadr-al-Dln al-Qunawi + ah. 672
[AD. 1273/4].

8. Ni'mat al-Dhari'ah
fi Nusrat al-Shari'ah

a refutation by Burhan-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-
Ibrahim al-Halabi + a.h. 956 [a.d. 1549] of Fu-
sus al-Hikam by ibn-'Arabi + a.h. 638 Tad
1240]. See Hajji Khalffah IV, p. 429.

9. Tas/ih al-Ghabi fi Tattzlh ibn-al-'Arabi a
reply by the same Ibrahim al-Halabi to al-Su-
yuti + a.h. 911 [a.d. 1505] against the latter'*
defenre of Fusils al-Hikam of ibn-'Arabi.

10. Selection Irom Hayat al-Qulvb fiDhammMadhhab al-Mutamwwifah al-Wujndiyah al-
Malahidah, a work against Sufism by Jamal-al-
Dln al-Nasafi.

1 1. Risalah fi Ta'rif al- Wall, a treatise dis-
cussing the wait.

12. Risalah fi Ta'rif al-Zandaqah, a treatise
defining heresy by al-Ghazzali + A.H. 505 [a.D.

13. Risalah fi Tas/uh Lafz al-Zindiq, a work
determining the etymology, pronunciation and
meaning of the word zindiq, by ibn-Kamal Pasha
+ AH. 940[a.d. 1533/4].

14 Nawabigh al-Kalim wa-Bada'V al-Hikam,
a collection of proverbs by al-Zamakhshari +'

A.H. 538 [A.D. 1144]. See Hajji Khallfah VI, p.
384; Berlin 8673.

P

15. Atwaq al-Dhahab, a collection of moral
and religious precepts. It is here attributed to
Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mahmud al-Khu-
wayy. Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 342/3 gives the title
as Atbaq al-Dhahab and attributes It to 'Abd-al-
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Mu'min ibn-Hibat-Allah, known as Shaqruh al-

Isbahani + A.H. 600 [a.d. 1203/4]. For detailed

discussion of authorship see Br. Mus. Supp.

1003'".

16. Bayan fi Ma'ani al-Ruhwral-Q,albv>-Ql-

'Aql, a work on the connotations of nth qalb,

and 'aql by ibn-Kamal Pasha + A.H, 940 [a,d.

1533/4], who derived his work from Rub* al-

Muhlikat (the section on the destructive matters

of life) of IhyS 'Ulilm al-Dili. The work is also

known as al-Risalah al-Turiyah, ^

17. Risalah fi al-Nafs al-Natiqah, a philo-

' sophical discussion of the essence .of .man... -This

is followed by selections on the same subject

from the works of al-Qhazzali.

18. A selection from 'Unqud al-Zawahir%
a

work on etymology by 'Ali al-Qushji +:A.n,879

[a.d. 1474/5]. It is followed by several quota-

tions from other grammatical works.

19. Risalah fi Bayan Tahvln al-Khitab wa-

Tafsil Shu'abih, z. grammatical treatise discus-

sing al-iltifat (the sudden shift in speech from

one person to another in a sentence). Sec Berlin

7341.

20. Risalah fi
al-Tawassu'dt, a grammatical

treatise discussing al-tawassu' (the use of one part

of speech for another).

21. Risalah fi al-Majas, a treatise on meta-

phors.

22. Risalah fi Daf Ma Yala'allaq bi-al-Da-

Hia'ir win al-Awham, a treatise on the correct

use of the pronoun.

23. A short discussion of kada and its usage.

24. Same as 889.

25. Selections from a gloss on a commentary

on al-Fatihah by ibn-Kamal Pasha + A.H. 940

[a.d. 1533/4].

26. A quotation from Hashiyat al-Kashshafi

a gloss by al-Sayyid al-Sharif al-Jurjani + A.H.

816 [A.D. 1413] on al-Kashshafi a commentary

on the Koran by al-Zamakhshari + A.H. 538

[A.D. 1144].

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-

dition; probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

40 B 2006

[MajMtt'a/t] [i^^.f] [A Collection}

Fols. 250; 19.5-21.5 x 15.4-16 cm.; written

surface 14-16x5-9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with-

catchwords; entries in red. «

A collection containing :

—

1. Astronomical tables.

2. An astronomical treatise in Turkish entitled

Risalat Aqalim.

3. A general work on astronomy abridged

from the works of abu-'Abdullah Muhammad

al-Maridlni.

4. A work on the astrolabe. Copied in 'Ayn-

tab, A.H. 1144 [A.D. 1731], by Muhammad ibn-

Ma'hmud 'Abd-al-Ghani ibn-Mustafaal-Mar'ashi.

5! Risalah fi al-'Ai/ial bi-al-Rub' al-Marsum

bi-Rub' al-Muqaiitarat, an astronomical treatise

by Shihab-al-Din Ahmad ibn-Muhammad al-

Mujdi + A.H. 850 [A.n. 1447]. See Berlin 5846.

6. A treatise on determining the hours of the

day and the night by means of al-rub' al-mu-

jayyab, by Yahya ibn-Muhammad Khattab, fi.ca.

A.H. 1060 [A.D. 1650]. See Berlin 5826. The copy

was made A.H. 1133 [A.D. 1721].

7. Kifayat al-Qanfi' fi al-'Amal bi-al-Rub' al-

MaqttT, a manual of astronomy by Badr-al-Dln

Sibt'al-Maridlni, d. after A.H. 891 [A.D. I486],

Berlin 5848. The copy was made in A.H. 1134

[A.D. 1722] by Muhammad al-Mar'ashi.

8 Another astronomical treatise on al-rub'

al-iuujayyab. Copied A.H. 1134 [a.d. 1722] by

the same al-Mar'ashi.

9. Another treatise on the same subject. Cop-

ied in the same year and by the same copyist.

10. A treatise on the astrolabe. Copied A.H.

1 143 [A.n. 1731] by the same al-Mar'ashi.

11. Risalah fi al-'Amal bi-al-Rub' al-Mttjay-

vab by the same al-Maridini. See Berlin 58{8.

Copy made in A.H. 1 133 [a.d. 1721] by the same

al-Mar'ashi.

12. A treatise on the twenty-eight homes of

the moon and on determining the hours of the

night. Copied A.H. 1134 [A.D. 1722] by the same

copyist.

1 3. A short treatise on astronomy. Copied A.H.
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726] by the same a!-Mar'ashi.

bviSf*'?^ an astronomical manualby Mohammad ibn-Katib Sinan al-Muwaqqit.
Cop|edA.H,1144[A.D.j;3l]bythesamecop^t:

15. /7,^ */-'.W, another treatise on as-

SS^T ^ SamC aI"MSridIni. See Berlin
5853. Copied A.H. 1151 [a.d. 1738/9].

16. Another astronomical work on al-rtib' al-mujayyab. Copied A.H. 1 1 45 [a.d. 1 732]^An explanatory note on al-dcfirah al-

18. Another gloss on the same subject by
l^^^-RQh-al-Dln ibn-Sadr-al-Dln o^

19, ^^/-Albabfi'/l^al-As^-ldb, a tre^-tisepn the astrolabe. Incomplete at the end

icafteSf^^ ^«"* an astronom-

Chaab! * a.h.93, [a.d. 1525]. See Berlin 585™
21. Same as No. 2006 (14).

J2.
Kim ^Avmlbi-al-Kurth,^ essay on

the use of the instrumentdhdt nl-kursi, by Qusta^ qa
' ~ AH

"

22° [A -a 835
J- ^Berlin

Marginal notes; ruled marginal notes in red
in some of the works. MS in fair condition; ori-
ental b.ndmg with flap. XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
1152H 2007

Jalal-al-Dm 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakral-
Suyuti J.^1 jC, j| ^ ^j^^ j^

•

849-911 [a.d. 1445-1505].
"

v i^ 31;
o^ X 22 Cm

; writte" sur^e 22.5x 4.2 cm, 29 lines to page; on glazed European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.
A collection containing :

1. Al-Thubi,tfiDabtal.Qu„fa, a short work
determining the vocalization of the word > in
the collect known as Du'ff al-Qunfu (the sup-

4^^84721:^ ^^^^Il/p.
2. Al-'Ajdjah al-Zarnablynh

fi al-Sulalah al-Zaymbtyak, a work proving the nobility of the

p

e

^rh-;^rUSeeyajjiKha,Lh ^

3. Husulal-Rifq bi-Usfd td-Rizq> a collection
of prayers and collects found in the traditions
the repetition of which would insure prosperity
Berlin 1431, 850812

. .
. .

4. /«'* al-Adkkiyff
fi Haydt al-Anbiya\ a

short treatise on reconciling the common belief
that the Prophet is alive in his grave with his
own words that whenever any one pronounces
the saldm on the Prophet God gives Muhammad
back his soul m order to answer the salutation
md.cating that his soul leaves him at certain
times. See HajjiKhalffah I, p. 443; Berlin 2533/4.

5. Same as 1422 (2).

6. Na.-yat al-Fikr fi nl-Jahr bi-al-Dhikr, a
work on the manner in which al-Dhikr should
be

:

said, aloud or in silence. See Hajji Khalifah
VI,p. 298; Berlin 3710.

1. Manhal al-Lata'if fi al-Kindfah w-al-Qa-
ta if a work in praise of khtafah and gatd'if^vo
kinds of pastry. See Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 225-
Berlin 8567.

'

8 Ghdydl al-Raghbah
fi Adab al-SuhbaL a

work on friendship. ' '

9. lU,af al-Nubald'
fi Akhbar al-Thuyald', a

co!Ject,on of wise sayings and proverbs concern-mg bores. See Hajji Khalifah I, p. 150; Berlin

10. Akam al-'/qydn fi Ahkdm al-Klmydn, a
work on eunuchs. See Hajji Khalifah I, p. 386.

11. Fajr al-Thamd fi Frdb Akmal al-Hamd,
a work on the grammatical analysis of the word
akmal in al-hamd li-Allah akmal al-hamd. See
Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 387; Berlin 6885.

12. Same as 2038 (6).

13. Iliyd' al-Mayt bi-Fadd'il Ahi al-Bayt a
collection of sixty traditions on the virtues of
he fam.ly of Muhammad. Hajji Khalifah I, p.183; Berlin 1451-3.

1 4. AlZafar bi-Qalm al-ZN/r, a work on the
man.curmg of nails. See Hajji Khalifah IV, p
1 75; Berlin 5438.

F '

15. Al-Ajr al-Jazlfi al-Ghazl, a collection of
the tradit.ons which deal with spinning. See Haj-
ji Khalifah I, pp. 156/7; Berlin 1428, 10252.

16 Kashf al-Dabdbah fiJawaz al-Istinabah,
a work on whether or not it is legally permissi-
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ble to entrust offices to deputies. See Hajji Kha-
llfah V, p. 208.

17. Al-Inafah fi Rutbat al-Kkildfah, a work
^>n the caliphate in the Hadith. See Hajji Kha-
;.fah I, p. 441.

18. Al-Wadik fi Fadl al-Dik, a work on. the

rooster. See Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 432/3; Berlin

6201.

19., Al-Mufakharah bayn al-Rawdah w-al-

Miqyas wa-Misr al-Qahirah, an account of a

trialogue in which each of aURawdah, abMiqyas
and Cairo boastfully sings its praises and excel-

lences..,

20. Al-Maqamah dl-Miskiyah, on lib (per-

fume) ,misk (musk), 'anbar (ambergris), za'/ardn

(saffron) and zabad (civet). See Hajji Khallfah
VI, p. 55.

21. A collection of traditions discussing the

toilet habits of the Prophet especially that of

dressing his hair.

On back of the first page is a table of contents.

The last two works mentioned in the table of

contents are not in the collection. Probably from

the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

940 h 2008

Hasan ibn-'Ali al-'Ujaymi <_»*~*JI J* 0:

A.H. 1049-1113 [A.D. 1639/40-1702].
'

[Majwii'ah~\ f>^*] [A Collection\

Fols. 132; 21 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 16

x

10.2 cm.; 21-25 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in Farisi and naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. A treatise on the rules for giving poor-

rates from plants, entitled Ithdf al-Fddil al-Ja-

mfi' bi-A/ikdm Zakdl al-Zurii'.

2. An answer to a question determining the

relatives of the Prophet, who are they and is it

legitimate to give them alms ? It is entitled Ja-
wdb Su'al 'an Dhawi al- Qurba Man Hum wa-
hall Yajuz Daf al-Zakdt ilayhim am la.

3. A treatise on some schnicalities in group
prayers, entitled Tafyin al-'Itf li-Man Yadkhul

fi al-Saff.

4. The same as the preceding one.

5. A treatise on the portions of the Koran
which are recited in prayer, entitled Ghayat al-

Ma'unah bi-Bayan al-Qirffah al-Masnunah.

6. A comment on a sentence on ablution in

Munyat al-Musalli wa-Ghunyat al-Mubtadi by
Sadld-al-Dln al-Kashghari, fl. Vllth Moslem
century. The present work is entitled Ghayat al-

Tajalli li-'Ibarah fi Munyat al-Musalli and was

copied A. H. 1107 [a.d. 1696].

7. A comment on a sentence in the book of

mortgage in /ami' al-Ruvmz, a commentary by
al-Quhistani + A.H. 950 [a.d. 1 543/4] on al-Nuqd-

ya/i,a manual of Hanafite law by Sadr-al-Sha/I-

*ah al-Thani + A.H. 747 [a. d. 1346/7]. The pres-

ent work is entitled Tahrir Nafis 'ala 'Ibarah

Waga'alfi Kitdb al-Rahn vtin Shark al-Nuqd-
yah li-al-Quhistdni,

8. A legal treatise prohibiting the use of gold

and silver vessels forkeepingperfumedointments,

entitled Tdhdhtr Dhawi al-Takrimah "'mitt al-

Tatayyub bi-al-Awdni al-Muharramah.

9. A treatise discussing the word Qur'dtt, its

meaning, derivation and usage, entitled Minhat
al-Bdn fi Isldh Zallat al-Qdri.

10 A treatise on the laws of inheritance enti-

tled Risdlah fi 'Iltu al-Fara'id.

11. A decision in answer to a legal question

concerning violence entitled Su'al fi Hukm al-

Bnghdt zva-Jawabuh.

1 2. A brief treatise on the legality of using a

chick-pea on a cauterized place, entitled Risdlah

fi Hukm al-Huminnsah al-Mawdii'ah 'ala al-

Jnrh.

1 3. A legal treatise concerning violence enti-

tled Bughyat al- Wu'ah mitt Mas'alat al-Bughah.

This is the autograph copy and was composed in

Makkah A.H. 1093 [ad. 1682].

14. A short treatise on the legality of per-

forming the minor pilgrimage by a person living

in Makkah, entitled al-Nafh al-Miskifi 'Utnrat

al-Makki. This copy was made A.H. 1 1 26 [a.d.

1714].

15. A legal treatise on abortion entitled Raf
al-Ishtibdh wa-Daf al-lllibak fiHukm Isqdf al-

Janiti.
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1 6. Same as previous number.

17. A legal treatise on the Qiblah, entitled Fa-
watih al-Wuslah bi-Nawafih al- Qiblah, being a
glosson a sentence in the commentary of BahS'-
al-Din al-Samarqandi al-IsbljSbi + 535 [a.d.

1 140/1] on al-Mukhtasarfi al-Fiqk, a compen-
dium of Hanafite jurisprudence by al-Tahawi +
A.H. 321 [A.D. 933].

18. Same as No. 7 of the same collection.

19. On the following four folios is a legal trea-

tise or, the conduct of prayer in al-Ka'bah, en-
titled Kash al-Litham 'an Ma Ishtabaha 'ala al-

'Awdtnm min Sihhat al-Igtida' bi-al-Imam al-

Kharij min Dakhil al-Bayt al-Haram by Yusuf
ibn-Muhammad al-Qudami al-Dimashqi al-Mak-
ki d. after A.H. 1109 [a.d. 1697/3].

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in red. MS is in different hands; in good
condition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1166H 2009

Majtnu'ah itj+J. [A Collection]

Fols. 184; 15.6 x 10.7 cm.; written surface 12.5
x 7.2 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red,

A collection containing:

—

1. Al-Akhbdr w-al-Anbd' bi-Sha'a'ir Dhawi
al-Qurba, a treatise on the duties of a Moslem
to his relatives with a prayer by Muhammad
Ghawth-Allah ibn-Khatlr-al-Dln al-Hindi +
A.H. 970 [A.D. 1562/3].

2. Al-Sawdjih al- Wajiyah fi al-Fawaiih al-

Kafiyah, several prayers for the Prophet, his
Companions and the leading saints.

3. Al-Salasil al-Maymunah al-Mubdrakah al-

Muttasilah bi-Sayyidina Muhanna Ba'alawi al-

Hadrami, the chains of transmitters and teachers
from Muhanna Ba'alawi al-Hadrami back to the
Prophet.

4. Al-Salasil'al-Mubdrakah al-Mutiasilah, the
chains of transmitters and teachers of Yusuf ibn-
abi-al-Jalal al-MaqasIri al-Jaw' The latter part
of the work treats of the chains of transmitters
of Muhanna Ba'alawi al-Hadrami mentioned in

No. 3.

5. The chain of transmitters and teachers of

Nasir-al-Dln Muhammad back to abu-Bakr al-

Mawsili al-Shaybani + A.H. 797 [A.I>. 1395].

6. Al-AsmS al-Suhrawardiyah w-al-Du'd'

biha, a prayer by Ghawth-Allah ibn-Khatlr-al-

Din al-Hindi.

7. Al-Salawdt al-Mansubah li-al-Jilani, the

prayers attributed tc Muhyi-ai-Din 'Abd-al-Qa-

diral-JIlani + A.H. 561 [a.d. 1165/6].

8. Istighfdr, a prayer for forgiveness by 'Ab-

dullah ibn-Sultan.

9. Hizb al-Nilr, a prayer by abu-al-Hasan al-

Shadhili + A.H. 656 [a.d. 1258].

10. Hizb ibn-Wafa\ a prayer by abu-al-Ha-

san 'Ali ibn-Wafa" + A.H. 807 [A.D. 1405].

1 1. Shark Fdtihat al-Fuqara'', a prayer which
serves as a commentary on al-fdtikah attributed

to 'Ali ibn-abi-Talib and taken from the book
entitled Shams al-Ma'ari/hy al-Buni + 622 [A.D.

1225].

12. Hizb al-Bahr, a prayer for safety at sea

by abu-al-Hasan al-Sh5dhili.

13. Hizb al-Mutahassin, a prayer for protec-

tion by abu-al-Mawahib al-Shadhili.

14. Hizb al-Kilani, a prayer by 'Abd-al-Qadir
al-Kilani + A.H. 561 [a.d. 1165/6].

1 5. Al-Hizb al-Musamma Fath Anwar al-Ba-

sd'ir, a prayer by 'Abd-al-Qadir al-KTlani.

1 6. Du'd' al-Sayfi wa-Hirz al- Yamdni,a.pr&y-

er. See Berlin 3649®. This is followed by several

fd'idahs.

17. Du'd' Jalil wa-Tawassul 'Azim, a prayer

by 'Ukashah.

18. Bayan Fadl al-Basmalah, a treatise on the
excellences of al-Basmalak by al-Buni. This is

followed by several fd'idahs.

MS in good condition ; oriental leather bind-
ing with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Probably from latter part of XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1157H 2010

[Mqfmii'ah] t^^^l [A Collection]

Copied AH. 1233 [a.d. 1818]by 'Abdullah ibn-
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'Isa ibn-Isma'il.

Fols. 1 10; 21.2 x *4.8 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 9.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwotds; entries in red.

A collection containing:—

1. Al-Hay'aJi al-Sanlyah fi al-Hay'ahal-Sun-

niyah, by al-Suyuti + a.h. 9 1 1 [a.d. 1 505j. Same

as No. 991.

2. Qam K al-Mu'arid fi Nusrat ibn-al-Farid, a

maqamah in verse and prose in which the author,

al-Suyuti, defends the position of ibn-al-Farid +
A.H. 632 [A.D. 1235]. See Hajji Khallfah IV, p.

570,
J Vienna 16403.

3. The autobiography of al-Suyuti quoted

from his work Husn al-Muhadarah fi Akhbar

Misr w-al-Qahirah. This section corresponds to

vol! I, pp. 140/1 of the copy printed in Cairo,

A.H. 1327.

4. Risalahfi Mu'alla/at al-Suyuti, a list of the

III works of al-Suyuti as quoted from his work

Husn al-Muhadarah. This section corresponds

to vol. I, pp. 141-5 of the printed copy mention-

ed above. Nos. 3, 4 were copied from an auto-

graph copy by 'Abd-al-Qadir al-Shadhili, a stu-

dent of al-Suyuti, in a.h. 904 [a.d. 1498/9].

5. Al-Zajr bi-al-Hajr, a treatise prohibiting

association with the wicked men of innovations

until they repent, by al-Suyuti. See rlajji Khall-

fah 111, p. 540; Berlin 5411.

6. Risalah 'an al-Lati Yuzawwijuha al-Ha-

kim, a treatise on the cases in which the governor

has the right to marry the girl to whom he wishes.

The author, al-Suyuti, states in the preface that

there are twenty such cases enumerated in a poem

by Siraj-al-Din al-Bulqlni + A.H. 805 [a.D. 1403].

Al-Suyuti in this treatise comments on these

twenty cases and puts them in five verses of poet-

ry.

7. Al-Muwafaqatal-Lati Waqdatfi al- Qur'dn

a li-Amir al-Mn'minin abi-Hafs
l Ulnar ibn-al-

* Khaitab, a treatise by Ahmad ibn-al-Naqlb +

a.h. 816 [a.d. 1413/4] enumerating the places

in the Koran with which the words and deeds of

the Caliph 'Umar agreed. See Berlin 468.

8. Iqad al-Masabih H-Maskru'iyat Ittikhadh

al-Masabih, a treatise on the legitimacy of using

the rosary, by Muhammad 'AH ibn-Muhammad

'Allan al-Bakri al-Siddiqi + A.H. 1057 [a.d. 1647].

9. An answer by Muhammad ibn-Ahmad 'A-

qlHh al-Ahmadi al-Shiiinawi to a question by a

dhi ni on predestination. The question is in

verse and the answer is in verse and prose.

1 0. An account of the life of Mar'i ibn-Yusuf

ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-Ahmad ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-Yusuf

ibn-Ahmad al-Karmi as quoted from Khulasat-

al-Athar. This account corresponds to vol. IV.pp.

358-361 of the copy printed in Cairo A.H. 1284.

1 1. A 'book review' by 'Abdullah ibn-Ahmad-

al-Kurdi al-Baytushi.

12. Nazm al-Ma'arif min hayth al-Martabah

wa-Sharhuhu, a grammatical poem on al-ATa'a-

n/and its commentary, both by 'Abdullah ibn-

Muhammad al-Kurdi al-Baytushi.

1 3. Risalah Muntakhabah min Kitab al-Naf-

ltah al-Misklyah fi
al-Rihlah al-Makkiya/t, a

treatise refuting the claims of the Shl'ah, being

a section of al-Nafhah al-Miskiyah fi al-Rihlah

al-Makkiyah by 'Abdullah ibn-al-Hasan ibn-

Mar'i al-Baghdadi al-Suwaydi +A.H. 1174 [A.D.

1760/1]. .

14. Al-Qawl al-BadV fi Hall Dawabif al-

Taqft", a commentary by Muhammad 'Ali ibn-

'Allan al-Siddiqi on his own poem on the art of

prosody.

15. Risalah fiha Jawab As'ilah Nahwtyah, a

collection of answers to several grammatical

questions by Jamal-al-Dln ibn-Hisham + 761

[a.d. 1360].

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

condition; oriental leather bindingjblind stamped

and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1143 H 2011

[Majmu'ah] [*j~+] [A Collection}.

Fols. 180; 20.5 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 14.5-

15 x 7-10.5 cm.; 13-17 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A collection containing:

1. Same as No. 1660. Copied, as well as the

following six works, in A.H. 1045 [a.d. 1636].
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:

2. ^commentary by Kadi-al-Dlnabu-al-Oa-
<m •bn-al^usayn al-Bakri on Bad' al-Antili,an ode onjogmatics by al-Ushi who flourished

t/t'^^^m See Wajji KhallfahIV.p. 560; cf. Berlin 2413; Br ^us.Supp. 177
3. Ayyukaal-Walad, a short treatise on edu-

cation byal-Ghazzali + a.h 505 [a.d 1111]
See flajjt Khallfah I, p. 519; Berlin 3975 If,

^fhr al-La'ali, a collection of apothegms
^nbec^to the caliph 'Ali. See Hajji Khalkh
VI, p. 301; Beriin 8659/60, Cf. No. 237. c

5. Same as No. 786
6
V^jybg exhortation of Muhammad

FaJchr-al-Dln al-Yamani to his son Muhammad.
Th^as fpHowed by Qasidatal-Skafii, a wisdom

STfef^

-

fi + AH- !m [A -D - 82°J- See Hajji
Khalifah IV, pp. 539/40.

'

im^atamanqulatfiHaqq Shark SJmrut
al-Salah, a commentary on Shuriitdi-Saldh^
work on the prerequisites of prayer. For the
groundwork see Berlin 3538. The work was cop-ied^ ah. 1044 [a.d 1635] by 'Abdullah ibn-
Mahmud. )-::

l
\-..^

J^ T1r^; ice °f abu-HanIfah + a.h. 1 50 [ad.
767] to [ibn-]YusW f ibn-Khalid al-Samti al-Basri
onthe occasion of the latter's return to al-Iias-
rah, his home town, v

'

9. Al-Shard'it al-Naqshbamiiyah, a compen-
dium of the rules of the Naqshbandlyah order!

W.Risalahfi al-Tartgali al-Naqs/tbandivaA,

orH^K Tu" tCnetS °f tbe N^bandiyah
order by Muhammad al-Bukhari al-Naqshban-
di. I he copy was made in a. H. i 1 66 [a.d. 1752/3].

II'
AJ-^idah a/- Tantammyal,. See remarks

on No. 500.

12. A commentary on SuraAXXXVl (Yasln)
byal-Baydawi + A.H. 685 [a.d. 1286/7] Thecopy was made in a.m. 1200 [a.d. 1786].

13. Bad' al-Amali, an ode on dogmatics by

[adTmm lT'1 wh0 flourishecl " *" 569

[A.D 1744] bylsma'il ibn-Ibrahlm. See Hajji
Khalifah IV, pp. 558/9; Berlin 2407/8.

"

14. Al-Qasidak al-Nfanyah
fi al-'Aqd'zd, anode on dogmatics by Khidr Bey + ah 86<S

[A.D. 1459]. See Hajji Kha.ifah IV, p 55^ Ber

lin 2001.

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental
binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.
24 W 2012

Same as 201 1 (3).

Copied in A.H. 1232 [a.D. 1817].
Fols. 1 3; 25.8 x 1 4.9 cm. ; written surface 1 7.5

x 8.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding
gilt stamped.

Acquired from Widgery, Cambridge, A.D. 1 925.

1|63.h
;

.

:^ :

-;;;;;:;;
:
:;;;;2013

[MajmuWi] [±^] [A Collection}

1. Al-Tuhfah al-Qudslyah fi Ahkdm Qira'at
al-QuSanwa-Kitabatihi bi-al-Fdrisiyah wa-Ma
Yata'allaq biha mm Baqi al-Ahkdm, a treatise
by abu-al-Ikhlas Hasan al-Wafa'i al-Shurunbu-
lali +A.H. 1069 [ad. 1659] discussing the ques-
tion of translating the Koran into Persian.

Fols. 14; 22.5 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 16 x
y.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

2. Same as No. 789.

Fols. 30; 21.7 x 16.1 cm.;, written surface 16
x 9.8 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

3. Al-IhnambiMasdHlal-ria,n, a gloss byA imad .b,.-'Abd-al-Raziq ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Maghribi al-Rashldi + a.h. 1096 [a d
1685] on at-I'ldm li-Qazadti' al-hldm, a treatise
by ibn-Hajar al-Haythami in which he justifies
some ,egal decisions given by him in Makkah.
l Ins copy was made a.h. T 1 32 [a.d. 1 720]

Fols. 16; 21 x 15.5 cm.; written surfaced x
1 1.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed paper; in
naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

4. Su'dl wa-Jawdl> fi Karatuat al-Awlmt an
answer by Muhammad al-Khatib al-Shawbari +
A.II. 1069 [A.D. 1659] to a question about the
mirac s of saints. See Berlin 3338.

Fols. 4; 21.7 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16 7x 10.8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
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paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

5. Al-LatSif al-Husniyah fial-Dawlah al-

Hasaniyah, a short treatise by Muhammad ibn-

Ghiyath-al-Dln al-Shlrazi discussing sexual mat-

ters.

Fols. 4; 20.5 x 14.9 cm.; written surface 14.4

x 10.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

This is followed by a ntaqdmah in praise of

Qadi al-'Askar Ahmad Afandi al-Blli.

6. Al-Minah al-Mit'azzamak Nazm MasSil

al-Muqaddamah, a versification by 'Abd-al-Wab-

hab ibn-Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Abdullah

ibn-Ibrarrirn ibn-abi-Nasr Muhammad 'Arabshah

ibn-abi-Bakr al-'Uthmani + A.H. 901 [a.d. 1495/

6] of al-Muqaddamah ft al-Saldh, a treatise on

prayer by abu-al-Layth al-Samarqandi + A.H.

383 [A.D. 993/4]. See Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 73.

Fols. 15; 20.2 x 15 cm.; written surface 16 x

12.2 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

7. Kitab fihi Ta'llqat Zarlfah wa-Tahqlqdt

Latifak'ala Shark al-Arba'in al-Nawawlyah

li-ibn-Hajar, a gloss by Muhammad al-Shawbari

on the commentary of ibn-Hajar al-Haythami

+ A.H. 973 [a.d. 1565 /6] on al-Arba'fai al-Na-

wawlyah, a collection of forty traditions by al-

Nawawi + A.H. 676 [a.d. 1277]. SeeKhulasal

al-Athar III, p. 386.

Fols. 22; 20.1 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 9.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

8. Al-Rawdal- Wardi fiAkhbar al-Sayyid al-

Mahdi, a treatise about the advent of al-Mahdi,

by Ja'far ibn-Hasan ibn-'Abd-al-Karim Muham-

mad ibn-Rasui al-Barzanji+A.H. 1 184 [a.d. 1770

/I]. This copy was written A.H. 1177 [A.D. 1763]

by the author.

Fols. 13; 20.7 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 16.4

x 9.9 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

9. Al-Sakhawiyahfial-Hisdb,&m<muz.\ ofa-

vithmetic by 'Abd-al-Qadir ibn-'Ali al-Sakhawi.

See Berlin 6000/1. This copy was made by Ib-

rahim al-Ghaznawi al-Shafi'i al-Ahmadi.

Fols. 18; 20.4 x 13.2 cm.; written surface 13.9

x 7.2 cm,; 11-17 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

10. Tuhfat al-Albabfi Bayan Hukm al-Adh-

nab, an astronomical treatise on comets by 'Ab-

dullah Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Yahya al-

Maqdisi al-Hanbali who flourished ca. A.H. 1070

[A.D. 1659/60]. The work is illustrated by sev-

eral diagrams.

Fols. 30; 19.2 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 1 5.5

x 11 cm.; 15-17 Knes to page; on European pa-

per; in naskhi.

11. Al-Zawili al-Maqbftl tniti FawSid al-

Kashkul, an abridgment by Muhammad Sa'id

d.after A.H.I 294[A.D. 1877] of al-Kashktd^ a col-

lection of works on various subjects by al-'Amili

+ A.H. 1030 [A.D. 1621]. This is an autograph

copy and was written A.H. 1294 [a.d. 1877].

Fols. 52; 20.9 x 17.3 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 10.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on European paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords.

12. Tashtir al-Burdah al-Bahlyah, the am-

plification of the Burdah by Ramadan tfalawah

d. after A.H. 1 289 [a.D. 1872]. The author of the

Burdah is al-BusIri + A.H. 694 [a.d. 1294/5].

This copy was written A.H. 1289 [a.d. 1872] by

the author. The text of the Burdah is overlined

with red.

Fols. 12; 18.3 x 13 cm.; written surface 15.5

10.2 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

13. Risalah fi Ma'rifat al-Haqq, a treatise by

'AH al-Bayyumi + A.H. 1183 [A.D. 1769/70] on

the chain of transmitters from him back to the

Prophet and on the excellences of the fdtihak,

the formula used after the name of the Prophet,

and on the excellences of the shahadah. This

copy was made A.H. 1221 [a.d. 1806] by Mu-

hammad Wafa' al-Damurdashi.

Fols. 19; 16.3 x 11.2 cm.; written surface 12.2

x 8.2 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

14. A collection of poems and fragments of

treatises on various subjects.

MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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333 L 2014

Same as 2013 (3).

Fols. 3; 20 5 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 15.5x 10.1 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
Paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

n«
MS

p" l°°J
condition b"t stained with damp-nes

. Probably from early part of the XVIIIth
century. UUI

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

342 B 2015

[Majwu'ah] [i_^.] [A Collection}

ibn ?? AH '

I L?
! [A -D<

•'
709

^ ^ Muhammad

LZl' •
, u"

eS °'Page; °" &lazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.
A collection containing :

1. A treatise on the law of inheritance byZayn-al-Dm ,b„-'Ali ibn-Ahmad al-Shamf^^^^*^~-
2. A treatise by the same author on the pil-grimage. P"

herita^
thertreatiSebytheSameaUtho-"-

same auE" " """^^^ ^the

^.Quotations by al-Amidi + a.h. 631 [ad.
1233] from Ghurar al-Durar, a collection of
vv.se sayings ,„ verse and prose attributed to the

t?
A
M
\-J

h* C°lieCtion «• -commonly as-
cribed to al-Sharlf al-Murtada + a.h. 436 [a.d.

6. A treatise on metaphysics by the same ibn-

r!"r?

a
t

J

i
a
il'i

W°rk Was comP°sed in a.h. 949
|[A.D, I Ot-oJ.

*
\*l

:[
tlti!adw -al-rrshddila Tartq al-IjWiad

Af«Ul- Bad a treatise on ethics and conductby the same ibn-al-rifajjah.

8. A treatise by the same author on the ele-^^^J

TheW°rkWaSCOmPOSedinA
-H -

9. A work on the Imdmate by Muhammad

It VInSS
a,

:
Mu ^ahhar who flo^ished during

the VHJth Moslem century. The author's father
al-Hasan.bn-Yusufibn-'Ali ibn-al-Mutahhar +
writer

j325] WaS 3 cdebrated Sbl'ite

10. A commentary by Muhammad BSqiribn-
Mu^ammad Taqi Baqir + ca. a.h. 1090 [a.d.
W^onRawdatal-Muttaqln, a work on weights

•AhdTr^
a
u"

d CUrrCnCy by Mu^mad L-
820 [A.D. 1417]. See Berlin 6025.

1 yistiqsa' al-Nazar
fi al.Bahth'an al-Qada'

w-al-Qadar, a work on free will and compul-
sion by al-Hasan ibn-YGsuf ibn-'Ali ibn-al-Mu

.

tahhar al-Hilli + A.H. 726 [a.d. 1325].

12. A short treatise on metaphysics.

13 A treatise on "the abrogating and the ab-
rogated ,n the Koran, by 'AH ibn-Shihab[-al-
UinJal-Hamadhani + A.H. 786 [a.d. 1385],

the tf7^u 1'1^df w-al- Takrtr, a work on

M , Lr
y

-u
X MirZa Muhammad, known as

Mulla M.rza .bn-al-tf usayn al-Shirwani.
15. A work on weights and measures in Per-

sian.

16. Mizan al-Maqddir wa-Tabyan al-Taqd-
dir, a treatise on weights and measures by Ra-
di-al-Dln Muhammad al-Qazwini. See Berlin

This copy is incomplete at the end. MS in fair
cond.t.on;oriental leather binding; blindstamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1 162 " 2016

[Majmu'ah] [Lj^.]
[A Collection]

Fols. 200; 18.1 x 11.2-11.7 cm, written sur-
face 11-14 x 7-8 cm, 11-21 lines to page; on
glazed European paper; in naskhi and Farisr
with catchwords; entries in red.

'

A collection containing:

1. Usfd al-Hukm
fi Nizam al-'Alam, * work

T.TT^Tf by Kafi al -Aqhi?Sri + a.h. 1025
LAD 1616]. See Hajji Khalifah I, p. 339. Thework was composed in A.H. 1 004 [a.d. 1 596] The
present copy was made in thesame,year byHam-
dan Sarbwayan [?].

' '
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*
2. Muhddardt, a collection of 23 maqdlahs de-

bating various subjects of religion, ethics, and

morality byMahmud ibn-Muhammad. The copy

was made in A.H. 1026 [A.D. 1617] by Muham-
mad ibn-Mahmud.

3. Hayat al-Arwdh wa-./a/dt al-Ashbdh, a

work discussing death, the day of judgment, and

the lives of several holy men by Mahmud al-

Uskudari + A.H. 1038 [A.D. 1628/9]. See Berlin

2691.

4. Tafsir Siirat al-Mulk, a commentary on

Surah LXVII (The Kingdom),

5. A gloss by Sa'di Chalabi + A.H. 945 [a.d.

1 538/9] on the commentary by al-Baydawi +

a.ii.685[a.d. 1286/7]on Surata/-Mttlk(LXVU).

6. Radd falaibn-KamdlPasha bi-MaRaddahn

*ala Sadr-al-Shari'ah fi Kitdbihi al-Isldh w-al-

Jddh, a refutation of the charges which ibn-Ka-

mal Pasha + A.H. 940 [a.D. 1 533/4] brought a-

gainst Sadr-al-Shari'ah al-Awwal who flourished

in the Vllth Moslem century and against Sadr-

al-Sharl'ah al-Thani + A.H. 747 [ad. 1346/7] in

his work al-Isldh w-al-Iddh. (For al-Isldh w-al-

Idd/i, see No. 1749). This refutation is probably

by Muhammad ibn-'Ali, known as al-Birkawi +

A H. 981 [a.d. 1 573], See Hajji Khalifah I, p. 330.

7. Risdlah 'alaMawdi' turn al-Mi/tdh, a gloss

on Miftdh al-'Ulfim, a work on grammar and

syntax by al-Sakkaki + A.H. 626 [a.d. 1 228/9].

References are made in the gloss to the com-

mentaries on the same work by Sa'd-al-Dln al-

Taftazani + A.H, 792 [A,D. 1390] and al-Sayyid

al-Shanf al-Jurjani + A,H. 816 [a.d. 1413].

8. A gloss on the section of Anwar al-Tanzil

wa-Asrdr al-Tdwil, the commentary on the

Koran by al-Baydawi + A.H. 685 [a.d. 1286/7].

It deals with Surah II, 20b.

9. Risdlah'alaKitdbal-Nikdhniinal-Hiddyah,

a gloss by Muhammad Bey on the section on

matrimony in al-Hiddyah, which is a commen-

tary by al-Farghani.al-Marghlnani + A.H. 593

III [A.D. 1196/7] on his own compendium of law and

jurisprudence entitled Biddyat al-Mubtadi.

10. Risdlah fijawdz al-Amal li-al Muqallid

bi-Ma La Riwdyah lahu 'an Imdmih, a treatise

on analogy in jurisprudence.

11. Risdlah fi al-Ruh w-al-Jasad, a theologi-

cal treatise on the soul and the body.

12. Same as 2017 (3).

13. Same as 2017 (4).

MS in fair condition, oriental leather binding

with flap; color stamped on cover and flap. Prob-

ably from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1159 H 2017

[Shams-al-Dln Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Sulayman] ibn-Kamal Pasha Ju-l
l
>.J-*itO'>JU->-i] '

lit Jl.T'o: [ uU-O;! + A.H. 940 [A.D. 1533/4].

[Majwii'ah] [*y+\ [A Collection]

Copied A.H/ 1 1 73 [a.d. 1 760].

Fols. 104; 20.5 x 13 cm ;
written surface 14 x

5.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Risdlah fi Tahqiq al-Ruh, a theological

treatise on the soul.

2. Risdlah fi Haqq al-Jum'ah, a treatise on

the observance of Friday.

3. Risdlah Mdmiilah fi Waqiqat al-Jism, a

philosophical treatise on the body.

4. Risdlah fi Hashr al-Ajsad, a treatise on

bodily resurrection.

5. Risdlah fi Haqq al-Zindiq, a treatise on the

correct pronunciation and meaning of zindiq

(heretic).

6. Risdlah fi Khalq al-Qur'dn, a treatise dis-

cussing the controversy of "the creation of the

Koran".

7. Risdlah fi Tahqiq al-Hdl, a philosophical

treatise on existence.

8. Risdlat al- Ta'rib, awork on borrowed words

in the Arabic language.

9. Kitdbal-Tanbth
l

ala Ghalaf al-Jahil w-al-

Nabih, a work discussing common mistakes in

speech.

1 0. Risdlat al- Ghayb, a treatise on divine fore-

knowledge.

11. Risdlah fi Tahqiq al-Mu'jizah, a work on

the definition of miracle.
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12 Risalat al-Abawayn, a work discussing
whether the parents of the Prophet were believ-
ers or unbelievers, saved or doomed.

1 3. Risalat al-Faqr Sawad al- Wajh fi al-Da-
rayn, a discussion of the common saying that
poverty is a handicap in both this world and the
wcud to come.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with
nap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1085 H 2018
'

[Majmu'ah] [i^] [A Collection]

Copied AH 1099 [a.d. 1688] by Yusuf 5bn-
Ur.iar lbn-al-Mi'mar.

Fols. 97; 21 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 16.1 x
8.1 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; m naskhi; with catchwords; entries and head-
ings in red.

A collection containing :

1. A homiletical treatise to prompt people to
pious life and to induce them to a higher morality.

2. A collection of wise sayings and poems.
3. A short work on the virtues of the ortho-

dox caliphs.

4. Homiletical selections in verse and prose.
5. Description of a number of herbs.

6. Risalat al-Tanawwur w-al-Hammam a
treatise on the legality of frequentingpublic baths
and removing the hair, by al-Suyuti + a H 91

1

[A.D. 1505],
J1

/

7
;/

Ca
','
S
.,

al-RA8hibin d-UfSh fiat-Ram* ila
al-Mawlud al-Muhammadi w-al-Wafah, a dis-
cussion of several questions concerning the Pro-
phet, by Ibrahim ibn-Muhammad al-Naii +a h
900 [a.d. 1494/5]. See ijajji Khalifah V, Pp!
253/4; Berlin 2574. The Risalah is followed by
a legal opinion on the use of tobacco.

8. A geographical treatise discussing some of
the cities of Arabia. The first is Yathrib (al-Ma-
dinah) and the last is Iram Dhat-al-'Imad.

9. Manahij al-Tawassul
fiMabahij al- Taras-

sul, a Sufi epistle by 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Mu-
hammad al-Bisfami + a.h. 858 [a.d. 1454]. See
Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 158; Bern 8818/9. This

is followed by a correspondence by Muhyi-al-
Din al-Salfi, who flourished ca. a.h. 1065 [a.d.

10. An ode in fifteen verses embodying forty
quahficationswhich secureto theperson thecrown
of a martyr, by Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Razzaq
known as al-Maghribi + a.h. 1096 [a.d. 1685]
The ode is followed by a commentary after which
follows a number of poems by different authors
on diverse religious subjects.

11. Selections from Kitab Mushtaha al-'Ugiil
fi Muntaha al-Nugul, a work showing the ex-
treme limit (neplus ultra) in any line, by al-Su-

n°98m
A'Hv91irAJX 1505]> SeeBr- Mus-SuPp.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding
with flap; gilt stamped and tooling on cover and
nap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

382 B 2019

{.Majmu'ah] [i^,]
[A Collection]

<
£°]S

1 o
6
J
213X 152 Cm- written surface 13.5-

15.5 x 5-8.5 cm.; 19-25 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A collection containing:

1648]
SameaS913

'
CoKrn,adeinA-H-lQ58[A.Di

2. Same as 889. Copy probably from XVI1th
century.

3. Same as 894. Copy probably from XVIIth
century.

4. A gloss by al-Sayyid al-Sharlf al-Jurjani
+ AH. 816 [A.D. 1413] on al-Risalakal-'Adu-

13Ss/
Adab al'Ba1fth ^ aI -JJ i + A -H

- 756 [A.D.

5. Another gloss on the same work.
6. A short note on the rules of dialectics.

7. Another note on the same subject by Tash-
kubri-Zadah + a.h. 968 [a.d. 1560/1]. *

8. Same as 918. Copy was made in A.H. 1165
[A.D. 1752] by Mustafa ibn-'Uthman ibn-Mus-
tafa Hanafi.

9. Af-Risalak al- Waladiyah, a work on the
rules of dialectics by Muhammad, known as
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Sajaqli-Zadah + A.H. 1150[a.d. 1737]. See Ber-

lin 5329. Copy probably from XVIIIth century.

10. A commentary by Muhammad ibn-Hu-

sayn al-Bahnasi, known as Munla 'Umar-Zadah,

on al-Risdlah al- Waladlyah. See Cairo II, p. 271.

Copy was made in A.H. 1 163 [A.D. 1 750] by Mus-

tafa ibn-'Uthman.

1 1. A commentary by Hamzah Afandi d. be-

fore A.H. 1 124 [A.D. 1712] on al-Fawd'id al-Fat-

hiyah, a work on the rules of dialectics by Mir

abu-al-Fath al-£a'idi + A.H..950 [A.D. 1543/4].

See Berlin 5302. Copy was made in AH. 1162

[A.D. 1 749] by Mustafa ibn-'Uthman.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-

dition; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1141H 2020

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Yahya ibn-

'Ali ibn-Musallim [ibn-Musa. ibn-'Imran] al-Za-

bidi Cx ij-^" >>.] ^—• u; J6 i>. w^ i>.
-1-* *»' V Ji '

ifju.311 [ uly + a.h. 555 [a.d. 1160].

[Majiun'at Rasa'il] [ JiLj h.^t- ] [A Col-

lection of Treatises]

Fols. 92; 16.5 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 1 1 cm.; 12-15 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs.

A collection containing:

—

1. A tract entitled Radd 'a/a Man Alhadfi al-

Kitab al-'Asis,contaimng an attack against those

who disbelieve the Koran. The copy was made

in al-Mawsil, A.H. 577 [a.d. 1181], by 'Abd-al-

Rahman ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Imran ibn-'Ala-

wan ibn-Khazraj, a friend of the author. This is

followed by a number of traditions and a short

note on some of the unorthodox Moslem sects

by abu-Muhammad 'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad

ibn-Ahmad ibn-Nasr.

2. Munasafat al-Qushayrt fi al-Tilawah, a

defense of al-Qushayri (perhaps abu-al-Qasim

'Abd-al-Rahman + A.H. 465 [A.D. 1072]) in his

method of reading the Koran and the exegesis

of the word qur'an itself. The copy was made

in Damascus, A.H. 587 [A.D. 1 191], by the same

ibn-Khazraj.

3. A number of questions and their answers

dealing with the fundamentals of Islam. The

copy was made in A.H. 585 [A.D. 1189] by the

same copyist.

4. Risalahfi Hifz al-NubiiwaJt, a short work

on prophecy. The copy belongs to A.H. 585 [A.B.

1189].

5. Mas'alat al-Nikdn, a work on marriage and

divorce.

6. An exhortation. The copy was made by

the same ibn-Khazraj A.H. 585 [A.D, 1 189].

7. Legal problems collected by the author from

al-Fiqh al-Akbar, the famous work on the prin-

ciples of jurisprudence commonly ascribed to

abu-Hanlfah + A.H 1 50 [A.D. 767]. Copy made

by ibn-Khazraj in R'bat al-Mufannadlyah [?] in

A.H. 585 [a.d. 1189].

8. Masailfial-Usfil, a fragmentary work on

jurisprudence. Copied in A.H. 584 [A.D. 1188] by

the same copyist.

9. A short polemic against the heresy of those

who claim that in iyaka na'budu wa-iyaka nas-

ia'iu, the word iyaka is the real object of wor-

ship. Copied by the same ibn-Khazraj in Da-

mascus A.H. 584 [A.D. 1188].

10. Several religious questions with their an-

swers. Incomplete at the end.

MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1144 h 2021

[Majinu'ah] [ «j~* ] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1108-11 16 [A.D. 1696-1704] by

Yusuf ibn-Ahmad.

Fols. 136; 20.7 x 1 4.8 cm.; written surface 1 5.6

x 10 5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. Kitab al-'Alim w-al-Muta'allim, a treatise

on moral and religious matters in the form of

question and answer between a student, abu-al-

Muti' Balkhi, and his teacher, abu-rjanlfah -f

AM. 1 50 [A.D. 767]. The work was handed down

through the recension of Majd-al-Din 'Abd-al-

Rahman ibn-'Imran ibn-Ahmad ibn-Hibat-Allah

ibn-Muhammad ibn-abi-jaradah d. after A.H.

643 [a.d! 1 245]. See Hajji Khalifah V, pp. 1 1 3/4.
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2. Same as 1666,

3, A treatise on dogmatics and ethics by 'U-
mar Afandi, entitled RisoU, TatJallaq bi-Baydn
<ii-rtiq,uiat w-al-AkhlChj w-al-A'mdl.

A. Kitab Tibb al-Na!„\ a collection of tradi-
tions on medicine, by abu-al-Qasim al-Hablb al-

5. A commentary by Shams-al-Dln al-Niku-

[c^No 2003(25)]. See l^ajji Khalifah IV, p.560 and Berlin 2420. >
i"

,6. A translation into Turkish of a treatise by
al-Saniisi on al-Shahddah, entitled TarjawatRi
salahfiBaydn A/a'na la Ildh i/t„ Allah, Muham-
mad Rasul Allah. On two folios after the treatise
is a brief summary of Moslem dogmas.

7. A treatise on the definition of belief and
Islam and the identity of both, entitled Risd/ah
fi Ta rlfSifat al-Isldm w-allmdn.

2021 (V™
11 gl°SS °" Bad> al~Amdli

>
see No.

9. A commentary by Muhammad ibn-Mah-
mud tbn-Ahmadrknown as Akmal-al-Din al-Ha-
nafi al-Babarti + A.a 786 [a.d.. 1 384] on Kitab
al-Wasiyah, the dogmatic will of abu-tfanlfah.

10. A treatise on the Moslem dogmas together
with the presentation of the point of view of the
various heretical sects, entitled Tuhfat al-Mus-
tars/udinfiBaydn Madhahib Firaq 'al-Muslnnin,
by al-Birkawi + A.H. 981 [a.d. 1573].

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair condi-
tion; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

132 L 2022

[Majmu'ah] [i^*J {A Collection]

Fols. 105; 18.5 x 12.5cm.; written surface 13.5x 7 cm.; 21 lmes to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A collection containing:

1. A gloss on al-Risalah al-Shamsiyah, a work
on logic by al-Qazwini 4 A.H.675[a.d. 1276/7].

2. Same as 889. Copied a.h. 896 [a.d. 1491].

.i
?'.
A

f
raeme,

?
tofa commentary by al-Sayyid

^1-SharIfal-JurjSni + A.H. 816 [a.d. 1413] on
iawah at-Anwar, a compendium of scholastic

theology by al-Baydawi + A.H. 685 [a.d. 1286/
7]. Copied a.h. 845 [a.d. 1441/2] by Zahiribn-
Muhibb-alDin ibn-Khamrah.

4. A gloss on the introduction of at-Wafiyah
fi Shail. al-Kdfiyah, a commentary by Rukn-al-
Dfn al-/\starabadi + a.h, 717 [a.d. 1317/8] on
al-Kdfiyah, a work on syntax by ibn-al-tfsiib
+ a.h. 646 [a.d. 1249].

4. A gloss on Tmvdti' al-Anwar. Copied a h
894 [a.d. 1489].

6. A gloss on Tahqlq al-Mahsurdt, a work on
logic ascribed to 'Isam-al-Dln al-IsfarS'ini +
a.h. 943 [a.d. 1536/7].

7. A rjlossty al-Jurjanion a work on meta-
physics.

8. A fragment of a commentary by al-Razi +
A.H. 606 [a.d. 1210] on al-Ishdrdt wa-al-7an-
bihdt, a work on philosophy and logic by ibn-
Slna + a.h. 428 [a.d. 1037].

9. A gloss on a work on logic. The gloss is

by 'Isam-al-Dln al-Isfara'ini.

10. Same as 846.

Marginal notes. MS in .good condition; orien-
tal leather binding; blind stamped. Probabjy
from the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

380 b 2023

[Majmu'ah] [ ij** ] [A Collection]

Fols.221; 1 7.9 x 1 3.3 cm.; written surface 1 1.5-
15.5 x 9-12 cm.; 17-21 litres to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. A collection of fifty traditions of which the
first five are lacking. MS probably from XVI Ith
century.

2. Extracts from Mawdqifal-GhaydtfiAsrdr
al-Riydddt,awork on Sufi routine and offices of
prayer, by abu-al-'AbbSs al-Buni + A.H, 622
[ad. 1225]. See Hajji Khalifah V, p. 235; Ber-
lin 2843.

3. Selections from Kitab al-Adabfi al- Tafaw-
wuf, a work on Sufism, by abu-Bakr ibn-'Ali ibn-
'Abdulla:* ibn-Muhammadal-MawsiI,'+AH 797
[A D. 1395]. See Berlin 3094/5. MS probably from
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XVI th century.

4. A number of Sufi collects.

5. A commentary oh the fatihah by Zayn-

al-Din abu-al-Faraj 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Ah-

"mad ibn-Rajab al-Hanbali + A.H. 795 [a.d. 1393].

Oiithetitlepageisanotetliatthis MS was tran-

scribed from a copy which was rescued from the

fires when Damascus was sacked and burnt by

Tlmiir Langin A.H. 803 [a.d. 1400]. MS evi-

dently from XVth century.

6. Kitab al-Tabyin fi A/ikani al-Nun al-Sd-

kinah w-ol-Tanwin, a work on the grammatical

behavior of the letter nun in the Koran, by Yah-

ya ibn-Zakarlya r.l-Ghuri. The copy was made

in A.H. 852 [A.D. 1448] by Ahmad ihn-Muham-

mad [?] ibn-'Ali.

7. Al-Nnbdhah al-Zakiyah fi al-Usfu! al-Fiq-

fuyah, a work on. jurisprudence by Muhammad

ibn-'Abd-al-Da'im al-Birmawi + A.H. 831 [a.d.

1427/8]. See Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 294. The
' copy was made in A.H. 824 [A.D. 1421] by Mu-

hammad 'Abd-al-Razzaq ibn-'Abd-al-Qadir al-

Arihi [?].

8. Kifdyat al-Raghiblnfi 'Tim UsftI al-Din, a

treatise on the articles of faith, by 'Ali-ibn-'Ati-

yah ibn-Hasan, known as 'Alawan al-Hamawi

+ A.H. 936 [A.D. 1527]. Copy probably from

XVI Ith century.

9. Tuhfat al-Fnrrad wa- Turfat al-Muhadh-

dhib al-Murlad,&n iambic ode on jurisprudence

by 'Alam-a-1-Dln 'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Abd-

al-Samad al-Sakhawi + A.H. 643 [A.D. 1245/6].

See Berlin 4709. MS probably from XVI 1 Ith

century.

10. Mansik al-Hajj, a manual on the prepa-

ration for the pilgrimage according to the Idrl-

sid school, compiled by Ibrahim ibn-!Ali ibn-

Ahmad ibn-Burayd al-Dayri al-Qadiri. MS in-

complete at the end. Probably from XVI I Ith

century.

% MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

750 H ^024

Majmttah '*****• [A Collection]

Fols.162; 16.3x12.2 cm.; written surface 12.3

x 7 cm.; 11-17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhiand Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A collection containing :—

1. Al-Arba'un Hadlth by al-Nawawi (see

1430) followed by several notes in Arabic and

Turkish.

2. Arba'ftn Hadlth, a collection of forty tra-

ditions by Sha'ban ibn-Mustafa, known as p?n-

shi d. after A.H. ;
1061 [A.D. 1651].

3. A translalion of the preceding collection

of forty traditions into Turkish by Danshi, fol-

lowed by several verses of poetry and several

notes.

4. A collection of wise sayings entitled Nathr

al-Ln'ali, attributed to 'Ali ibn-abi-Talib with a

Turkish translation in verse by Danshi.

5. A collection of a hundred wise sayings at-

tributed to 'Ali ibn-abi-Talib with a Turkish

translation in verse by Danshi followed by sev-

eral verses of poetry and several notes and tra-

ditions.

6. Same as 2024 (5) entitled Kitab Mi'at.Ka-
'

liuih/t, also known as Matlftb kull Tdlib with a

Turkish translation, dated A.H. 899 [a.D. 1494]

and followed by several notes of exegesis.

7. A treatisp on the beliefs of the Hanafite

school entitled K/ntlasat al-Baydn fi Madhhab

al-Nu'mdn by Ya'qub al-Jalwati d. after A.H.

1149[A.D. 1736]. This copy was.made A.H. 1167

[A.D. 1754] by Mustafa ibn-Shami Ahmad al-

Uskudari.

8. A collection of forty traditions by Muham-

mad ibn-Jamal-al-Dlnal-Aqsara'i + <ra.A.H.900

[A.D. 1494/5] entitled Ahadlth al-Arba'tn al-

Qudsiyah (see Berlin 1512).

9. Another collection of forty traditions with

, a Turkish translation by 'Azmi followed by sev-

eral notes.

10. A collection of Sufi prayers entitled al-

Wird al-Siryani by Abd-al-Qadir al-Kilani 4-

A.H. 561 (A,D. 1165J6],

Marginal notes and g'osses. On a folio before

the first is a list of the contents of the collection.

MS is in different hands; in good condition; orien-
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tal binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1158 H 2025

[Majmu'ah] fc^] [A Collection}

Fols. 122; 21.8x15.6 cm.; written surface 18-
19.5 x 12.5-14 cm.; 17-25 lines to page; on glaz-
ed European paper; in Farisi and naskhi; with
catchwords; entries and headings in red.

A collection containing:—

1. Zadal-M*sirfial-Fihristal-Saghir,a.b\b-
hographical catalog by al-Suyuti + A.H. 91 1 [a d
1505]. See Hajji Khallfah III, p. 529.

2. Risdlah fi Ma Warada fi al-Sab'ah al-La-
dhin Yuzilluhum Allah fi Zillih, a work on the
seven types of men who will enjoy glory in the
presence of God.

3. Sawb al-Ghainamah
fi Irsdl Taraf al-'I-

mamah, a work on the manmer of donning al-V-
mamah (turban), by Kamal-al-Dln Muhammad
lbn-Muhammad ibn-abi-Sharlf al-Maqdisi +A H
906 [a.d. 1500/1]. See Hajji Khalifah IV, pp.'

111/2; Berlin 5453. ^^
4. Multqqat min Bard al-Akbad 'indFaqdal-

Awlad, selections from Bard al-Akbad 'indFaqd
al-Awlad, a work of^comfort "on the loss of chil-
dren by ibnrNasir-al-pin + A.H. 842 fA.D. 1 438]
See Hajji Khallfah II, p. 42; Paris 1312.

5. Sanad al-HafizBurhan-al-Din al-Halabi
li-Sahih al-Bukhari, an appraisal of the 'Sahih
of al-Bukhari, the famous corpus of traditions by
al-Bukhari + A.H. 250 [a.d. 870]. The appraisal
is by Burhan-al-Dln al-Halabi, probably abu-Is-
haq Ibrahim + AH. 900 [a.d. 1494/5].

6. Wusfd al-Amam bi-Usul al-Tahani by al-
Suyuti. Same as 2027(1).

7. Alwiyat al-Nasr fi Khissisa bi-al-Qasr, a
short tract on determining the correct vocaliza-
tion of khissisa, by al-Suyuti. The author seizes
the opportunity to attack his rivalal-Sakhawi
4- A.H. 902 [a.d. 1497].

8. AsmS Mu'allafdt al-Suyfiti, a list of the
works of al-Suyuti.

9. Selections and quotations on various sub-
jects from different works.

x'arts of the collection were copied in A.H. 911

[AD 1506] by 'Umar ibn-Ahmad al-Shamma' M
al-Biluni, a disciple of al-Suyuti. MS in fair con- '

dition; western binding. Probably from XVIth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 5900.

72 3 2026

[Majmft'ah] [i^.*] [A Co/lection]

Fols. 295; 21.7 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14-
15 x 6.5-8.7 cm.; 17,19 lines to page; on glared
European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. Same as 988,

2. Same as 2086 (3).

3. A fragment of a commentary on Ashkal
al-Ta'sis. See 1058,

4. Same as 1058. On two folios following is

a fragment of a work on geometry. The name
Sa'd-al-Dln al-Taftazani + a.m. 792 [a.d. 1390]
appears in the colophon of tl. fragment.

5. Same as 1020. ^

6. Hidayat al-'Amil bi-al-Rub' al-K&mil, an
astronomical treatise on the full quadrant' by
Badr-al-Dln Sibt al-Maridlni d. after AH 891
[A.D. I486]. See Berlin 5853. Title appears as
Risalah Muqantarat.

7. Risalah fi al-'Amal bi-al-Rub' al-Mujay-
yab, an astronomical treatise on the use of the
sinical quadrant, by the same al-Maridini. Hajji
Khallfah III, p. 388; Berlin 581 8.

8. Same as 1015.

9. Risalat Sal Turkan, a short astronomical
treatise in Persian.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Ruled marginal lines in red in the last six works.
Several works in the collection are illustrated
with well-drawn diagrams. Works (5) and (6)
were copied in Diyar-Bakr, A.H. 1 1 30 [a.d. 1718],
by Muhammad ibn-Mulla Nadhlr al-Makkudi[?].'
Evidently whole collection is from same date ^and by same hand. MS in good condition; ori- W
ental binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1 925.

1154 H 2027
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JalSl[-al-Dln *Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi -Bakr]

ai-Suyuti J»^JI l&4\i*&hJ* J*i*x*lJ**
A.H. 849-911 [a.d. 1445-1505].

[Majmu'ak] [**.»«-**] [A Collection]

Fols. 20; 20.4 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 16

x 10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:-^

1. Wusul al-Amani bi-Usiil al-TaMni, a,trea-

tise on the foundation in traditions for the cus-

tom of congratulations. See Hajji Khallfah VI.

pp. 447/8; Berlin 5576. This copy was made in

Cairo, A.H, 994 [A.D. 1586], by ^Abd-al-Ghaffar

ibn-Jamal-al-Dln al-'Ajami. On the titlcpage is

a list of the works in the binding.

2. Al-Masabik fi
Saldt alTardwih, a treatise

about the additional special prayers during the

month of Ramadan. See Hajji Khallfah V, p.

573; Cairo VII, pp. 305/6. This copy was made

in Cairo, A,H. 994 [a.d. 1586], by 'Abd-al-Ghaf-

far al-'Ajami.

3. Kitab al-Shaindrikh fi 'Ilm al-Tdrikh, a

treatise on the study of history. See Hajji Kha-

llfah IV, p. 69 Printed in Leyden A.D. 1896.

This copy was made in Cairo, A.H.994 [a.d. 1586],

by al-'Ajami.

4. Wusul al-Thawab w-al-Mabarrat ila Ar-

wah al-Amwdt, a treatise showing that the re-

ward of good deeds don© by , the Hying in the

name of their dead ones and for their sake will

be accredited to them.

5. Al-Ibahahfi Fafl al-Sibahaht
a treatise on

the excellences of swimming. See Hajji. .Khall-

fah II, p. 3; Cairo VII, p. 305. It is also known

as al-Bahahfi Fadl al-Sibahah.

6. Bughyat al-Artb fi Hadith Bid'at al-Ma-

harib,* treatise showing that the niche in the

mosque was an innovation.

7* Al-Tanbihw-al-Urjuzahbi-ManYaUathu-

hu Allah 'alaRa's hull Mi'ah, a treatise in rajas

verse about the mab'uth (messenger) sent at the

beginning of every hundred years.

8. Qa(f al-Thamar fi Muwdfaqat Sayyidina

'Umar, a metrical treatise enumerating the places

in the Koran with which the words and deeds

of the Caliph 'Umar agreed. See Hajji Khallfah

IV, p. 564.

9 Al-AwjfiKhabar 'Oj, a treatise about the

giant Og, the son of Anak. See Hajji Khallfah

I, p 91; Cairo VII, p. 609. On the following

page is a quotation from al-Itqan fi 'Ulutual-

Qur'an by the same author. ,

Marginal notes and glosses. Nos. (4), (5) and

(6) were copied A.H. 999 [a.d. 1590/1], No. (9)

was copied in Constantinople A.H. 1001 [a.d.

1593], by al-'Ajami. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1149H. 2028

[Majmii'ak] V*j~**] [A Collection]

Fols. 152; 17.8 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 14

x 9.2 cm.; 11-17 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red,

A collection containing :—

1. Same as 925. This copy is dated A.H. 910

[a.d. 1505] and was made by Ahmad ibn-Musa

ibn-Mahmud.

2. Same as 2011 (3). On the following page

are several notes.

3. A collection of forty traditions by abu-Ta-

hir Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ahmad al-Na-

safi al-Isbahani.

4. A treatise on one's position as to law, sys-

tem, fact and knowledge, entitled Risalahfi al-

Maratib. The terms used for these positions are

martabat al-shartah, martabat al-tariqa/t, mar-

tabat al-haqiqah and martabat al-vtdrifah.

5. The admonition, Waslyah, of Shihab-al-

Din aba-Hafs 'Umar al-Suhrawardi + A.H. 632

[AD. 1234] to a Sufi. See Berlin 3991/2.

6. A poem of admonitions. The verses are ar-

ranged according to the alphabetical order of

their rhyme.

7. Kitab al-Sab'lydt fi
Mawd'iz al-Bariydt, a

collection of sermons and admonitions arranged

according to the significance of the seven days

~f the week by abu-Mansur Muhammad ibn-

'Abd-al-Rahman al-Hamadhani + A.H. 966 [a.d.

1 558/9]. The work is divided into seven majdlis.
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See tfgjji Khallfah IK, p. 579, Vienna 1671.
Printed in Tunis, A.H. 1280; Fas, A.H. 1295.

8. Apollectionofthirty-pnesermonettes. The
author is anonymous.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
ruled marginal lines in red in several folios. MS
in fair condition; oriental leather binding with
flap. From the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A. D. 1900.

1097 H 2029

[Majmffa/i] [i*^.] [.A Collection}

Copied A.H. 112! [a.d. 1709] by 'Abd-al-Ra-
him ibn-Mustafa Qarah Qadi.

Fols 104; 20.3 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 1 5.5
x 8 cm.; J9 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A collection containing:

1. Murslnd al-Muta'ahlril, a manual for mar-
ried life and the mutual duties of parents and
children, by Muhammad ibn-Muhammad al-Iz-

v
ql

**£'?'m [A -D- 1418]
-
See Wajji Khallfah

V, p. 493; cf. Gotha 2052.

2. Iqaz al-N<?imin, a short treatise asserting
that piety and good works for utilitarian ends
are void and bad, by Muhammad ibn-Pfr 'AH
al-B^rkili+AH 981 [AD. 1573J. See Berlin 8842.On the two folios after the colophon is a frag-
ment of a religious work,

3. Dlmkhr al-Muluk, a short work extolling
the just ruler, condemning the despot and offer-
ing advice to potentates.

4
- A fragmentary work on religious propriety

The work is incomplete at the beginning.

5. Al-Kashf 'atiMujdwasa! Hddhihi al Urn-
mah al-Alf, a work refuting a millenarian doc-
trine in Islam. The author is given as ibn-Ka-
rnal Pasha + ah. 94p [A.D. 1533/4], while in
fact the author is al-Suyuti + a. n. 911 [a.d. 1 5Q5]
See Hajji Khallfah V, pp. 21 1/2; Berlin 2753 fi
Cf. also No. 2002 (2).

: :-
;

''
;

6. Wasdya al-Nabi, a collection of exhorta-
tions by theProphet addressed to the Caliph 'Ali.

7. Anwdr Qudsiyalifi Asrdr Rfiluyali.zn z-
bridgment of earlier works on payer, worship
and the other religious duties. See..Berlin 3554

8. HadSiq al-Mu'minin wa-Riyad al-Mutta-
qin, a summary of various earlier works on pray-
ers, ablutions, and ceremonials.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding
with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900
1155 h 2030

Jalal-al-Din'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr al-

Suyuti J'jrJI^J.lL«C^IJU t>aJIJ:>U A .H>
849-911 [a.d. 1445-i 505].

[Ma/tnffalt] [i^t] [A Collection}

A collection containing :—
1. Same as 2007 (7).

Copied AH, 1301 [a.d. 1884] by Ibrahim al-
Bahnasawi al-Maliki.

Fols 9; 20,5 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 9.6 cm,; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

2. Al-Intisdffi al-Awqdf, a legal treatise dis-
cussing religious endowments.

Fols. 6; 19.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 8,3 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

3. Same as 2027 (6).

Copied A.H. 1027 [ad. 1618]

Fols. 3; 19.7 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 10.2 cm.; 1 7 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red and green.

4. Same as 2007 (10). The title appears as
al-ridm fi Ahkdm al-Khuddam and also as A-
kdm al-'/qydn fi Ahkam al-Khisydn.

Copied ah. 1298 [a.d. 1881] by 'Abd-al-Mu*ti
Jalal.

Fols. 6; 19.7 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 14.7
x 8.3 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

5. Al-Khisdl al-Mukaffirah li-al-Dhunnb al-

Mutaqaddimahw-al-Muta'akhkhirah, an abridg-
ment of a work that bears the same title by
ibn-Hajar al-'Asqalani + a.h. 852 [a.d. 1449]
and which is a collection of traditions on the
things that help toward a better moral and reli-
gious lift;

6. Al-Nafh al-Zarif''a/a al-Muwaslishah al-
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ShariffiFadl Iqatnat al-Sultan
'

ala airRa'iyah,

a traditional treatise on the place of the sover-

eign in the nation.

7. Muda'afat Thawab Hadhihi al-Ummah, a

treatise on the excellences of the Moslem people,

by !Isa al-Maghribi al-Ja'fari al-Tha'alibi al-

Maliki.

Nos. (5), (6) and (7) were copied A.H. 1299

[AD. 1882] by 'Abd-al-Mu'ti Jalal.

Fols. 7; 19.6 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 16.7

x 8.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

8. Siham al-habah fi al-Da'awqi'
al-Musta-

jabah, a treatise based on traditions about the

kinds of prayers that are answered. See Hajji

Khallfah III, p. 631; Cairo VII, p. 54. Printed

in Cairo, A.H. 1307.

Fols. 9; 19.8 x 14.8 cm,; written surface 14 x

8.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchword; entries in red.

Ruled marginal lines in (1), (2), (5), (6) and

(7). All the treatises are by al-Suyuti except No.

(7). MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap.

. Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1164 H 2031

\Majmu\ali\ [*c^-i] [A Collection]

A collection containing: —
1. An imitation ol'Unwan al-Sharaf al- Wafi

fi' al-Eiqh w-al-NaUw w-al-Tdrikh w-al-Arud

w-al-Qawafi, a cyclopaedic work by Isma'Il al-

Muqri'+A,H. 837 [A.D. 1433/4]. The imitation

bears no title. It is by 'Abdullah al-Wassaf A-

fandi, Shaykh al-Islam during the reign of the

Ottoman Sultan 'Uthrnan III, A.D. 1754-7. He
composed the work in his early years during the

reign of Ahmad 111, A.D. 1 703-30. The work is

arranged in six vertical columns: the first is wis-

dom; the second, logic; the third, theology; the

fourth, syntax; the fifth, Persian folklore; the

sixth, Turkish folklore. Reading the whole hori-

zontally gives a work on jurisprudence. The

copy was made in A.H. 1291 [A.D. 1874] by Is-

ma'Il al-Rushdi.

Fols. 6; 25.4 x 19.2 cm.; written surface 23 x

15.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi.

2. Takhmis Banat Su'dd, an amplification of

Banat Su'ad, an ode in praise of the Prophet by

Ka'b ibn-Zuhayr.

Fols. 2; 24.2 x 17 cm.; written surface 19.5 x

12.5 cm.; 30 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Maghribi; with catchwords.

3. Tashtir Qasldat Majnun Laj'la, an ampli-

fication of an ode by Majnun Layla + ca. A.H.

70 [A.D. 689/90] beginning :

loU ^jJi j* <S*A V
f
Mj Uljll ucJb JJ *»/"*

Fols. 4; 24 x 17 cm.; written surface 18-20 x

9.5-11 cm.; 24 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

4. Qissat al-Maivlid al-Sliarif, the story of

the birth of the Prophet, by Hablb al-Majdhubi

d. after 1259 [A.D. 1843]. This copy is in the

hand of the author and in the same year. On

the folio after the colophon is an ode in praise of

Ja'far Pasha, Hukmadar al-Sudan.

Fols. 4; 20.8 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 16 x

11.5 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper, in naskhi; with catchwords.

5. Manzuinat al-Alghaz al-Nahwlyah fi '//;«

al-Arablyalh an ode on some grammatical ques^
;

tions, by abu-Sa'id Faraj ibn-Qasim ibn-Ahmad

ibn-Lubb al-Tha'labi al-Andulusi.

Fols. 2; 22.2 x 16 cm.; written surface 17 x

11.3 cm.;26 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

6. Ldmiyat fi al-Kalam,, a theological ode^by

abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn'-'Abdullah al-Jaza'iri

+ A.H. 897 [A.ix 1491/2]. See Hajji Khallfah

V, p. 296. The copy was made in A.H. 1 132 [A.D.

1720] by Ahmad ibnrFutuhal-Dimyati.

Fols. 13; 21 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 15 x

9.2 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; headings in red.

7. An ode by Shu'ayb al-Shafi'i in praiseof

'Abd-al-Razziiq al-Azhari. This, is followed by

three metrical riddles by Shams-al-Din al-Khu-

wanki; after which is an ode entitled Sn'alwa-

Jawab, an enquiry concerning the origin of a

plague which seems to have swept the country.
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Acquired from BriJI, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

304 B 2032

[Majwil'a/t] [UJ^] [A Collection}

..

C°p,
f
d A -H

"
995-6 [a.d.

1587-8J by Husayn•bn-Muhammad al-Khalwati ' " Y

x^crn
46^- 155 CIn

'
wri"en surface 20.5

o^erTn'
2
\^

es '° Pa^ on glared European

A collection containing :—

/fl»« li-Ma'rifat'Jlmal-HadWi,

2. A collection of forty traditions by ibn-Ka-mal Pasha + a.h. 940 [a.d 1533/41 c„„ „_?..
Khallfah I, P. 232; Bel 1519 - S-^J1

'^ f ' ^.
W^ discu3^g the parents of the Proph-et entitled^^ ^ Ta/f/M Qg

. °PJ
bau,ay Rasul Allah, by ibn-Kamal p£ha

^"

Kam^Sr^ °" 5^ LXVII by ibn-

5. A treatise on the soul.

6^.N^batal-FikarfiMustalah Ahlal-Atharby .bn-Hajar al-'Asoalani + a.h. 852 [a.d. H49l'See remarks, No. 1452. Also No. 2060 (1).
7. A short treatise on traditionists.

8. A note on 'Ashura' and several traditions.
Mb in good condition. Oriental binding

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

185 L 2033

{Majtnu'ah] frj**-] [A Collection]

Fols. 183^ 24 x 1 8 cm.; written sun- -e 16 x
1 1.5 cm.; 11 lines to page; on cheap European
paper; m naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection of medical works in verse and
. prose. It contains:

—

1. Ki/aMt al-Murtad fi 'Ilmay al-Abwal w-
al-Anbaf, a treatise on the urine and pulse See
Hajji Khallfah V, p. 225.

2 An Vrjuzah on al-Qaddya al-Klicmsah w-
al-hhrin, the twenty-five ailments, by ibn-Slna
+ AH. 423 [a.d. 1037]..

3. Urjuzah fi al-Humviayat, a metrical trea-
tise on fevers.

Berii^)

A
639r^

°n d,etetiCS by ibn -Slna
-
See

5. A work on cures.

6. Kitab al-Taskrih, a work on anatomy in
ten treatises {maqalah).

7. Talqln al-Mayt, a funerary treatise.

8. A .work on prescriptions and medicines.
MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-

ably from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

861 h 2034

{Majmfi'ah] fr^] [A Collection]

Fols. 192; 21 x 16 cm.; written surface 15 x
y cm.; 1 1-27 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi and Farisi; entries in red.
A collection containing:

1, A treatise on Hanafite law, discussing the
caseofa^ing which is pawned and then lost,
en .tied Gliayat al-Matlab fi al-Ralm idha Dha-^by ^asan al-Shm;unbulali + A.H. 1 069 [a.d.

2. A treatise confirming the saying of al-Ghaz-

?
al, + A.Hv 505[A.p. 1111] that what can exist

>s not more remarkable than what does exist
by al-Suyuti + a,H,911 [a.d. 1505] entitled'
lashyid al-Arkan min Laysa fi al-hnkd.. Abda'mtmnaj^n (set. rlajji Khalifah II, p. 300)
followed by a./didak.

'
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3. A treatise on the making of the clepsydra,

entitled Bulugh al-Maram min Ahkam al-Min-

kam, by Kibrlt + A.H. 1070 [a.D. 1660].

4 A short treatise on the requisites of learn-

ing and on the definitions of subject matter

of the different sciences, entitled al-Lu'lu' al-Na-

jziim fi Rawm al-Ta'allum w-al-Ta'lim, by abu-

Yahya Zakariya al-Ansari + A.H. 926 [a.D. 1 520].

See No. 788.

.5.
.
A treatise on the terms used by jurispru-

dents entitled Hudfid al-Al/dz al-Mutaddwalah
bayn al- Usfillyia w-al-Fuqahd', also by Zakariya

al-Ansari.

6. A gloss by Yusaf ibn-abi-Ibrahlm Muham-
mad ibn-al-Sayyid Isma'Il al-Amir on a treatise

on the call for prayer, entitled TashniJ
r al-Adhdn

bi-Asrar al-Adhan. Together with this work is

a collection of forty traditions in support of the

treatise.

7. Bulugh al-Maram min Adillat al-Alikam>

a collection of traditions on which the ordinances

of law are based, by Shihab-al-Dln Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Hajar al-'Asqalani + A.H. 852
[a.D. 1449]; see Hajji Khallfah II, p. 68. It is

stated in the original colophon that the work
was composed A.H. 828 [A.D. 1425], This copy
was made A.H. 1227 [a.d. 1812]. The work was

lithographed in Lucknow, A.H. 1253, and printed

in Cairo, A.H. 1320.

8. A short treatise on supererogatory prayers

performed with the help of a rosary, entitled Ri-

sdlat al-Subhah. This treatise was composed A.H.

1034 [A.D. 1625]and this copy was made in Mak-
kah, A.H. 1040 [a.D. 1630], by Muhammad 'Ali

ibn-'Allan.

On the forty-six following folios is a table of

contents by a certain 'Abdullah ibn-al-Rayyis

'Ali, for the book entitled Mughni al-Labib 'an

Kutub al-A'drib, a grammatical treatise by 'Ab-

dullah ibn-Hisham +• A.H. 761 [a.D. 1360]. MS
a in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

^ Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1150 H 2035

[Majmu'ali] [«•_)..*.] [A Collecttoni]

Copied A.H. 1193 [A.D. 1779] by Mustafa al-

Sa'di.

Fols. 60; 15.5 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 10.5

x 6.5 cm.; 9-15 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. An ode on the articles of faith. The ode in

this copy is attributed to al-Ghazzali, though as

a matter of fact it is al-Shaybani's +-A.H. 189

[A.D. 804/5]. See Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 214! Ber-

lin 1933/4. The title that appears in this copy is

Manzuwat al-Ghazzali.

2. Manzumat al-Bakri, a prayer with the beau-

tiful names of God in verse, by Mustafa ibn-Ka-

mal-al-Dln al-Bakri + A.H. 1162 [a.d. 1749].

Cairo VII, p. 19 mentions a work by the same

author entitled al- Tawassul dl-Asna bi-al-Asmd'

al-Husna, which may be identical with the present

work. The copy is followed by two prayers.

3. Manzuwat al-Jdni, a prayer with the beau-

tiful names of God in verse by Ahmad al-Jani.

4. Al-Munfarijah, a prayer in verse by al-

Ghazzali + A.H. 505 [a.D. 1111].

5. Hirz al-Aqsam, a prayer by Muhriz ibn-

Khala'f. See Cairo VII, p 174: Berlin 3895/61
.

6. A prayer entitled Du'd' al-Jawshan.

7. A commentary on a prayer entitled Du'd'

'Abdullah ibn-Snlidn. This is followed by anoth-

er prayer.

MS in fair condition; mended; oriental bind-

ing with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1137 H 2036

[Shams-al-Dln] Muhammad [ibn-Salim] al-

Hifni ^ii-l [ JL^ ] s^e. [>.jJ1 ,^1] + A.H. 1181

[a.d. 1767].

Majmu'ah **_>«-* [A Collection]

Fols. 52; 14.9 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 12

x 6.8 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. A treatise on the heroes of the battle of Badr,

A.P. 624, their names and their characteristics,

entitled al- Thamardt al-Bahlyah fi Shark AsmS
al-Sahdbah al-Badriyah. See Cairo VII, p. 125.
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2. A treatise on the excellences of the praise
and glorification of God entitled Risalah fi Fadl
al-Tasbih wml- Tahiti. See Cairo VII, p. 20.

3. A treatise on the members of the family of
the Prophet, Ahl al-Bayt, who had been in Cairo,
e;=„iled al-Purrah al-Bahiyah al-Bahirah fi Ba-
yan Ahl al-Bayt al-Musharrafah bihim al-Qd-
hirati.

\

4. A treatise discussing the legal question of
the return of the divorced wife to her husband
entitled Risalah fi Ibtal al-Mas'alah al-.Mulaffa-
qah. See Cairo III, p. 271.

5. A short treatise on reading the Koran and
kneeling in prayer.

6. fi treatise on standing on the approach of
learned men of rank as a sign of respect, being
an abridgment of another by al-Nawawi + A.H.
676 [A.D. 1277] on the same subject. This pres-
ent treatise is entitled Mukhtascir Risalat al-
Nawawifi-Ma Yata'allaq bi-nl-Qiyam li-Ahlal-
Fadl wa-Ghayr Dhalik, and was composed A H.
1179 [a.d. 1766].

,

7. A short treatise on following one of the
schools of jurisprudence, entitled Fa'idah Tatdal-
laq bi-al-Taqlidfi al-Furii'. See Cairo III, p. 271.

MS in good condition; oriental leather bind-
ing; blind stamped and tooling. Probably from
the latter part of the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1145 H 2037

[Majmu'ak] r>^.*] [A Collection]

Fols. 238; 21.4 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 14.5
x8.2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1
.
Al-Fusfil al-Arba'ftnfiUsfil al-Di/i, a trea-

tise on the principles of Moslem belief and prac-
tice by al-Ghazzali + a.h. 505 [ad. 1111]. The
work is divided into four divisions each contain-
ing ten <w/.r. However the work as a whole is the
third division, Qism al-Lawahiq, of the author's
work on Moslem systematic theology entitled
Jcwahira!-QHr'an.Sez Hajji Khallfah I, pv243;
Berlin 1715-7. Printed in Makkah, a.h. 1302-
Cairo, a.h. 1344. '

-

2. A commentary on 'Aqidat Ahl al-Tawhid
al-Sughra,* treatise on the principles of Moslem
belief by al-Sanusi + A.H. 895 [a.D. 1490],

3. Al-Sanusi's commentary on his own treatise

'Aqidat Ahl al-Tawhid al-Sughra, which is also
known as Ummal-Barahin. See Hajji Khallfah
I, p. 440.

4. A treatise on the principles of jurisprudence.

5. Same as 1 933.

6. Al-Sanusi's commentary on al-Miiqadda-
mah, his own prolegomena of philosophical ideas.

See Berlin 2011.

Marginal notes and glosses. No. 1 of this col-

lection is dated A.H. 1094 [a.d. 1683]. MS in

good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1151 H 2038

Jalal-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahman [ibn -abi-Bakr]

al-Suyuti yK^JI {jC tJtl 6; ] c*-J\ Ju cyd\ J>U
A.H. 849-911 [A.D. 1445-1505].

[MajmtVah] [*;+*] [A Collection]

Fols. 109; 20.9 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 15
x 8.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. Kitab al-Bakirfi Hukm al-Nabi Salla Al-
lah 'alayhi wa-Sallam bi-al-Batin w-al-Zahir, a
treatise on the superiority of the Prophet over
all people and his capacity to give an opinion as

to the outward behaviour of man as well as his

inner motives. See Hajji Khallfah II, pp. 8/9;
Berlin 2588.

2. Tanwir al-Halak fi It/than Ru'yat al-Nabi
w-al-Malak, on the possibility of seeing the

Prophet and the angels during sleep or wakeful-
ness. See Hajji Khallfah I, p. 481, II, p. 454; l

Berlin 4276/7. Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1329.

3. Ta'rlf al-Fi'ah bi-Ajwibat al-As'ilah al-

Mi'ah, a collection of answers to moral and re-

ligious questions. The treatise discusses ninety-

four questions. The answers to the first nine
questions are missing from this copy. See Hajji
Khallfah II, p. 319.
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4. Tuhfat al-Anjab bi-Mas'alat al-Sunjab, a

legal treatise discussing the question whether or

not the skin of the squirrel is made ceremonially

dean after tanning. See Hajji Khallfah II, p.

222; Berlin 3636.

5. Al-I'lam bi-Hukm 'Isa 'alqy/ii al-Salam, a

treatise on the second coming of Christ, compos-

ed A.H. 888. [a.D. 1483] in answer to the ques-

tion about the law with which Christ will judge

people, whether it will be the Prophet's law or

his own law. See Hajji Khallfah I, pp. 363/4;

Cairo VI, p. 113; Berlin 2539-44.

6. Lubs al- Yalab fi al-Jqwab 'an Irad Halab,

an answer to an objection to the author's saying

in Kitab al-Tlain that Gabriel is the only mes-

senger betweenGod and His Prophets. See Hajji

Khallfah V, pp. 307/8; Berlin 2507/8.

A few marginal notes and glosses. Ruled

marginal lines in red. MS in good condition; ori-

ental binding. Probably from XVI Ith century.

^ Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.p. 1900.

353 1- 2039

[Majmu'a/i] [i\>*-f] [A Collection]

Fols. 107; 20.4 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 13-

16.5x6.5-9.5 cm.; 11-21 lines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:—

1. Al-Fatd'id, a treatise on theology, juris-

prudence, grammar and lexicography by ibn-

Kamal Pasha + AH. 940 [a.D. 1533] See Ley-

den 2068.

2. Radd al-Kardari al-Hanafi 'ala al-Ghaz-

zali al-S/tdfi'i, a reply by Muhammad ibn-Mu-

hammad ibn-'Abd-al-Sattar al-'Imadi al-Kardari

+ a.h. 642 [A.D. 1244] to a passage in Kitab

al-Mankhulfi al-Usul, a work on jurisprudence

by al-Ghazzali + A.H. 505 [A.D. 1111]. The copy

was made in A.H. 1002 [a.D. 1593].

3. A quotation from Sharh Sudur al-hnan fi

Manaqib al-Imdm al-A'zam abu-Hanifah al-

Nu'man, a work on the life of abu-Hanifah +
A.H. 150 [a.D. 767] by Muhammad ibn-Yusuf

al-Dimashqt al-Salihi, d. after A.H. 939 [A.D.

1532]. The quotation deals with the reply of

ibn-Hajar al-Haythami + A.H. 973 [A.D, 1565

/6] to al-Kardari's attack on al-Ghazzali. See

previous work.

4. A eulogy in praise of, and an elegy la-

menting, al-'Allamah abu-al-Su'wd al-Mufti. -•

5. An. essay entitled Si/at al-JVabi.

6. Notes by Muhammad ibn-Ibrahlm ibn ... .

al-Hanafi on Kitab al-Hibah, a work on the le-

. gal aspects of gifts,

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental

leather binding; gilt stamped. Probably from

XVIth-XVlIth centuries.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904,

182

B

2040

[MajtHu'ali] V*y^\ :-[4 Collection]

Fols. 1 47; 18 x 13 cm,; written surface 13-15

x 9.5-11 cm.; 15-22 lines to page; on glazed or-

iental and European paper; in naskhi and Fari?!;

with catchwords; with vowel signs; entries in red.

A collection containing:—

1. An astronomical treatise on the use of the

quadrant with parallel circles by Muhammad

ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahlm al-Mizzi + A.H.

750 [A.D. 1 349]. The copy was made in A.H. 824

[A.D.1421].

2. Another treatise on the same subject by

Jamal-al-Dln al-Maridini + A.H. 809 [A.D. 1406].

See Berlin 5841. Probably from XVth century.

3 An astronomical treatise on the sine quad-

rant. See Berlin 5823. The copy was made in

A.H. 825 [a.d. 1422].

4. Al-Durr al-Manthiir fi al-'Amal bi-Rub'

al-Duslur, a treatise on the use of a standard

quadrant by Jamal-al-Dln al-Maridini. See Ber-

lin 5840. The copy was made in *Ubayh, Leb-

anon, A.H. 823 [A.D. 1420], by 'Abd-al-Rahman

ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad, known as ibn-

al-Muhallabi.

5. An astronomical treatise in Persian. Copy

made in a.h. 904 [a.d. 1498/9].

6. Five astronomical tables. Probably from

XVth century..

MS in good condition jorienHl leather binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
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1156 H 2041

iMafmu'a/,] [i^»] {A Collection}-
:

-

^Bols. 78; 16.5 x 11 cm,; written surface 11.2
x 6.8 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper;m Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :—
1

.

Kitdb al-Islmrdtw-al-Dald'H ila BaydnMa
fi al-Dtk min al-Sifdt w-al-Fafd'H, a treatise on
the excellences of the rooster byAhmad ibn-Ah-
rnad al-Fayyumi al-Gharqawi d. after AH. 1096
[a.d. 1685].

2. Husn al-Suluk fi Ma'rifat Addb aLMulk
w-al-Mulfik, a treatise on the conduct of govern-
ment and the etiquette of kings by al-Gharqawi.

3. Risdlahfi Baffin Aswd'al^Sitmawr, a trea-
tise on the yaripus names of the cat by al-Su-
yutj + a.h. 911 [A.D. 1505].

4-/Mbdral-7ulldbbi-AMbdral-Km,atrea-
tise about dogs by al-Suyuti.

3. Nisam al-Lasad fiAsind ' al-Asad, a trea-
tise on the various names of the lion by al-Su-
yuti. See Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 355.

6. Sulwdn al-Musdb bi-Furqat al-Ahbdb, a
treatise of consolation for the loss of loved ones
by Mar'i ibn-Yusuf al-Hanbali + a.h. 1033 [a.d.
1623/4]. See Kliuldsat al-Atl/arlV, p. 360; Pa-
ris 20263.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good
condition; oriental binding. Probably from the
early XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

17 b 2042

\Majmu'ah~\ [*j^] [A Collection]

A collection containing:

—

1. A fragment of fall „l. Waqf w-al-Ibtidd\
a work on the pauses to be observed in the read-
ing of the Koran, by abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn-
al^Qasim ibn-Bashshar al-Nahwi al-Anbari +
A.H. 328 [A.D. 940]. Seei^^/p. 75. This copy
is probably from Xlllth century.

Pols. 36; 18 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 13.5
XM CPV; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords-
entries. in red. fr--'^,' .

A few marginal notes.

2. A work by abu-Muhammad 'Ali ibn-Ah-
mad al-Faqih containing the namesx>f the trans-
mitters of tradition in the Musnad of abu-'Abd-
al-Rah ,i Buqayy ibn-Makhlad + A.H. 276
fA.D. 889].

Copied a.h. 784 [A.D. 1 383] by 'Abdullah ibn-
Mahmud al-Nabulusi.

Fok 1 1; 18.7 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 14.8
x 9.7 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. On the page and
three folios following the colophon is a discussion
of the legality of wearing silver rings, entitled
Mds'alahfi al-Takhattum bi-al-Fi^ali, and of
other legal problems.

3. Al-Ajwibah al-Zakiyah 'an al-Alghaz al-
Subkiyah, a treatise on jurisprudence by al-Su-
yuti + a.H. 911 [A.D. 1505]. It is stated in the
preface that in A.H. 876 [a.d. 1472] Muhammad
lbn-'Ali ibn-Sudun al-Hanafii encountered some
questions of jurisprudence sent in A.H. 761 [a.d.
1360] by al-Subki to ibn-Aybak al-Safadi in 24
verses of poetry, but that ibn-Sudun did not find
al-Safadi's answer to these questions; he there-
fore asked al-Suyuti to answer them. See Hajji
Khallfah I, p. 158. Copy probably from XVIth
century.

Fols. 6; 18.1 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13.2
x 9.4 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

4. Tarjamat al-Sayyidah Nafisak, a biog-
raphy of Naflsah A.H. 145-208 [a.d. 762/3-824],
daughter of al-Hasan ibn-Zayd ibn-al-Hasan al-
Sibt ibn-'Ali ibn-abi-Talib. This copy was made
AH. 916 [a.d. 1510] for abu-al-Hasan *AH al-
Hilali.

Fols. 10; 17.6 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 13.3
x 9.3 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental
per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

5. Muklitasar min Kutnb al-Ma'anifi Tafsir
al-Qttr'dn wa-Gharibihi,* treatise by al-Najlra-
mi explaining the uncommon words ^hich occur
in the Koran. This copv was made A.H. 877
[A.D. 1472] by Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-
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Shahin al-Dhahabi fr
(

om an old copy dated A.H.

587[A.D. 1191].

Fols. 16; 18 x 1 3.8 cm.; written surfacel7,2x

12.5 cm.; 39-42 lines to page; on glazed oriental

iiaper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses. Title given

in the colophon as Gharib al-Qur'an.

6. A fragment of a work on the biographies

of the Companions of the Prophet.

Fols. 16; 18.5 x 12.6 cm,; written surface 15.5

x 10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi. ";

A few marginal notes and glosses. Copy prob-

ably from XVIth century. MS in fair condition;

stained with dampness; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

375 b 2043

[Majmtl'aA] [**-j~***] [A Collection]

Fols. 48; 18x 13-13.5 cm.; written surface 12.2-

15 x 9-1 1 cm.; 19-25 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Hilyat al-Tirdz fi Hall Masciil al-Algkaz,

a treatise on singular cases in jurisprudence by

Taqi-al-Dln abu-Bakr ibn-Zayd al-Khuza'i al-

Hanbali al-Maqdisi, who flourished ca. A.H. 873

[AD. 1468/9]. See Berlin 5010. Copy was made

A.H. 859 [A.D. 1455] by 'Abd-al-Rahman al-

Maqdisi.

2. A short note on oaths and divorce by Ah-

mad ibn-Taymlyah + A.H. 728 [A.D. 1328].

3. A discussion on the tradition inna aghbata

awliySi 'indi. . .

.

4. Al-Mu'm 'ala Fi'l Sunnat al-Talqin, a

manual on the liturgical instructions and prayers

over the dead in preparation for the catechism

by Munkar and Naklr, by Ibrahim ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-Mahmud, known as al-Naji + A.H. 900

[A.D. 1495]. See Hajji Khalifah V,p. 644. Copy

is probably from XVI Ith century.

5. Risalah fi al-Da'wah bi-al- Majhul, a dis-

cussion of 70 legal case* by 'Alam-al-Dln Salih

al-Bulqlni + A.H. 868 [A.D. 1464]. Copy proba-

bly from XVIth century.

6. A treatise on the 'Iraqi and Syrian (Sha'-

mi) system of weights. The copy was made in

A.H. 966 [A.D. 1558/9] by Muhammad ibn-Ah-

mad al-Kurdi.

MS in fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

343 B 2044

[Majiuu'ah] [u.^^A [A Collection]

Fols. 180; 18.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12

x 9.5 cm.; 1 1 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. A legal work on alimony and inheritance.

Copy was made in Aleppo, A.H. 81 1 [a.d. 1408],

by Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-Muhammad

ibn-'Uthman ibn-Ahmad ibn-'Umar ibn-Sala-

mah al-Maridani.

2. A fragment on arithmetic.

3. Another fragment on the same subject.

4. A fragment on prosody. Copy was made

in Aleppo, A.H. 812 [A.D. 1409], by the same Mu-

hammad al-Maridani.

5. A fragment on grammar.

6. Miscellaneous quotations.

Marginal notes. MS Un fair condition; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped. MS from XVth

century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

426 B 2045

[Majma'ah] V^j^'l iA Collection]

Fols. 97; 22.2-23.2 x 15.6-16.3 cm.; written

surface 15.5-16.5 x 9-10.5 cm.; 15-25 lines to

page; on glazed European paper; in naskhi; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. \Kashfal-Asrar li-al-Afham\ a commenta-

ry by al-Jildaki + A.H. 762 [A.D. 1361] on Qa-

stdat al-Ghurur, an ode on philosopy and mor-

als by abu al-Isba' 'Abd-al-'AzIz ibn-Tammam

al-'Iraqi, who flourished in the latter part of the

IVth Moslem century. See Hajji Khalifah V, p.

202; Cairo V, pp. 390, 394. MS incomplete at

the end. Probably from XVII Ith century.
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2. A part of the Koran .containing Surahs
XXXVI; 11:256; CXII.

*

3. A number of prescriptions of alchemy
4. Al-Sarlyah al-Naqiyah fi'Tlm al-Kammi-

yah, an anonymous treatise on alchemy,
5. A fragmentary commentary on a work on

alchemy.

6. Nfiral-Haqctiqwa-Idahal-Tara'iq^voTV
on magic and chance by Ahmad ibn-Muham-
madal-'Iraqial-Slmawi, who flourished in the
Vlth Moslem century. Cf. Hajji Khallfah IV, p
290; Gotha 1 274; Br. Mus. Supp. 784.' MS prob-
ably from XVIIIth century.

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental
binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1112H 2046

[Majmu'ah] [Uj^.] [A Collection]

Copied a.h. 1187 [ad. 1774].

Fols. 200; 17.2 x 10.7 cm.; written surface 12.5-
13.5 x 7 cm.; 21-25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs-
entries in red; with illumination.

"'

A collection containing :

—

1. Kitab Dala'il al-Khayrat wa-Shawariq al-
AmvarfiDhikr al-Salah 'ala al-Nabi al-Mukh-
tat, a collection of prayers and litanies in glori-
fication of the Prophet by abu-'Abdullah Mu-
hammad ibn-Sulaymanal-Jazuli+A.H. 870 [a.d.
1465]. On the ten following folios are several
prayers and sermonettes.

2. A treatise on the proper reading of the
Koran by abu-al-Hasan 'Ali ibn-Ja*far al-Sa'ldi
al-Muqri' al-Razi.

3. A commentary by Ahmad al-Rumi ,who
died ca. a.h. 1040 [a.d. 1630/1], on al-Durr al-
Yattm, a work on the chanting and reading of
the Koran by al-Birkili + AH. 981 [a.d. 1573].
This copy was made in Constantinople.A.H 1114
[A.D. 1702], by al-Hajj Muhammad. See Cairo
I, p. 99.

4. A short treatise on the religious duties of
the Moslem entitled Bab fi-Ma Yufrad 'ala al-
Mtttllaf.

5. A short treatise onSufism. This is follow-

ed by several notes in Arabic and Turkish.

6. Same as 1894.

On the 93 folios that follow are notes, tradi-
tions, prayers and sermonettes.

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal
lines in gold on several folios and in red through-
out the rest. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding with flap; gilt stamped and tool-
ing on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

43 G 2047

Same as 2046 (1).

Copied A.H. 1226 [A.D. 1811].

Fols. 107; 15.3x10.3 cm.; written surface 10.5
x5.5 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red; with illuminations.

Ruled marginal lines in gold on first two pages
and in red throughout the rest. Folios 1, 19 and
20 are illuminated in gold and color. Folios 17
and 1 8 bear two illuminated paintings of theKa'-
bah and the tomb of the Prophet in the Madlnah
Mosque. Sentences are separated with gilt circles.
MS in good condition; oriental leather binding
with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap; gilt
edges.

45 G 2048

Same as 2046 (1).

Fols. 105; 13.7 x 9.4 cm.; written surface 10
x 5.2 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed modern
oriental paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs;
with catchwords; entries in red; with illumina-
tions.

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in
red, blue and yellow. First two folios as well as
several others are. illuminated in gold and color.
Folios 12 and 13 have diagrams of theKa'bah
and the tomb of the Prophet in the Madlnah
Mosque. MS in good condition; oriental leather
binding; colored stamped. Probably from XVI I th
century.

133 L 2049

[Majmu'ah'] [i_^ [A Collectioti]

Fols. 97; 16.2 x 10.7 cm.; written surface 7-
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12.5 x 4.5-8 cm.; 9-11 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A collection containing :—

1. A gloss on the commentary of al-Kati +
ca. A.H. 760 [A.D. 1358/9] on al-fsaghiiji, a work

on logic by al-Abhari + A.H. 663 [ad. 1264].

2. Another gloss on the same commentary.

Incomplete.

3. Al-Risalah al-Shamslyah fi al-Qawd'id al-

Mantiqiyah, a work On logic by al-QazwTni al-

Katibi + A,H. 675 [a.d. 1277]. See rlajji Kha-

lifah IV, p. 76; Berlin 5256. Printed in Calcutta,

A.D. 1854. This copy was made in A.H. 1 1 1 7 [a.l.

1705/6].

4. Same as 875.

5. Same as 872. This copy was made in A.H.

1112(?)[A.D. 1700/1].

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

73 B 2050

MajMu'ah '*?* [A Collection}

Fols. 185; 22.1 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 14-

16,5 x 6.3-11 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in Farisi and naskhijwith catch-

words; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. A fragment alDiwan (collection of original

poems) of Kamal-al-Din abu-al-Hasan 'AH ibn-

al-Nabih al-Misri + A.H. 619 [a.d. 1222]. See

No. 42. On the three following folios are five

short poems by five different authors.

2. An ode in praise of the Prophet by al-Shi-

hab al-Khafaji modelled after al-Burdah of

Ka'b ibn-Zuhayr ibn-abi-Sulma.

3. Al-Burdah of al-BusIri ( + A.D. 1294). See

No. 61.

4. The Diwan of 'Aflf-al-Dln al-Tilimsani +

A.H. 690 [A.D. 1291]. See rlajji Khallfah III, p.

297.

5. A collection of anthology by various authors.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap. Probably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A,D. 1925.

252b 2051 -

:

,/
;:'-:-

[Majmji'ah] [«.>*-**] [A Collection]

Foh. 166; 20.3 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 8.8 cm.; 19-25 lines to page; on oriental and

glazed European paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with

vowel signs; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Al-Kawkab al-Munir Nazm Khasa'is il-

Bashir al-Nadlur, a poem in praise of the

Prophet by 'Abd-al-Baqi ibn-Muhammad al-

Ishaqi d. after A.H. 1065 [a.d. 1654]

2. A short biography of the Prophet. This

copy was transcribed in Aleppo, A.H. 1270 [A.D.

1854], by Muhammad Salih al-Darkazanli.

3. Risalatal-Tahqiqfial-Radd'alaal-Zivdiq,

a treatise by Qasim ibn-Salah-al-Dln al-Khani

A.H. 1028-1109 [a.d. 1619-1697] attacking, from

the Sufi point of view, the heretical sects. '„

4. A short dogmatic treatise by Muhammad

ibn-abi-al-Hasan al-Bakri al-Siddlqi.

5. A gloss on a dogmatic tieatise. Copy is in

poor condition and worm-eaten.

6. Another treatise on the dogmas of Islam

entitledAfiamm al-Umur. Copy was transcribed

A.H. 1103 [A.D. 1691/2] by Fiyadh [?] ibn-Mu-

hammad ibn-Fiyadh. /

MS in fair condition; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from BarQdi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

38 B 2052

[Majmii'a/i] fc>«-*-] \A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1090/1 [A.D. 1679/80].

Fols. 202; 21.2 x 15 cm.; written surface 15

x 7 cm.; 19-2 1 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :—

1. Same as 988. Copy incomplete.

2. Same as 975. Copied by 'Ali ibn-Husayn

ibn-'Ali.

3. Same as 501. Copyist same as (2). Title

appears as Shark al-Andulusi.

4. Same as 500. Copyist same as (2). Title

appears as Kitdb al-Arftd,
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5. Same: as 1043,

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Bariidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

:

[Afa/Mpali] ./«****, [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 758 [a.d. 1357] by Abd-al-Sadiq
ibn- Ali ibn -Abd - al - Rahman al-Maghribi al-
Maliki.

Fob. 169; 27.5 x 19.3 cm.; written surface 21.2
x 1 5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :—

.!'
.

AJVOI'k °" rel,'S
;°us a»d moial duties en-

titled Mukhtasar Kitdb al Amr bi-Add' al-Fa-
rd'id wa-ljtinab al-Ma/ulrim, being an abridg-
ment of another work al-Amr bi-Add' al-Fara'id
wa-Ijtimb al-Maharim. The name of the epito-
rnizer appears in the beginning as 'Abdullah ibn-
Aod-al-Rahman al-Sadafi.

2 A homily by abu-'Abdullah Muhammad
lbn-Fath entitled Kitdb Munasahat al-Nafs.

3. A collection of traditions against evil speech
respecting a person in his absence entitled Kitdb
al-Ghaybah by al-tfarith ibn-Asad al-Mulia'sibi
+ A.H. 243 [a.d. 857/8].

4. A work on religious and moral problems by
al-Muhas,bi entitled MuMtasaral-Ma'dn^Jd
on the Koran and traditions.

„/^A
V*} °,V

he laWS °f inheritance entitled
al-Hujttb ft al-Fard'id.

ul
fe

u-T
rginal n°tes and ^sses; oriental

loohng
g Wl

'

th flaPi gik Stamped and blind

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

349 L 2054

[MajmVaU] [i^] [A Collection]

1
£°l

\
2
«
9
Q '<,

26 * i 5 -5 °m'> Written s"^ce 13.5-
15 5 x 7.8-8.7 cm.; 9-17 lines to page; on glazed
oriental paper; in FSrisi; with cat 'hwo'rds; entries

A collection containing :

1. Same as 1744.

2. A short treatise on the elements of juris-
prudence.

3. Same as 889.

4. A commentary on al-Risdlah al-Shamsiyah,
a work on logic by al-QazwIni al-Katibi + ah
675 [a.d. 1276/7]. Same as 2022(1).

5. A Persian commentary on the same work.
Ruled marginal lines in several folios. MS in

good condition; oriental lacquered binding. Prob-
ably from the XVlIlth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

346

L

2055

[Ma/mu'ah] faj^) [A Collection

Fols. 120; 18 x 13 cm.; written surface 12-
12.5 x 7-7.5 cm.; 19-23 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi and Karisi; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A collection containing :—
1. A fragmentary commentary on a work of

philosophy. Copy from A.H. 864(?) [a.d. 1460].
2. Same as 869. Copied in Maghnlsa, A.H. 865

[AD. 1461],

3. Same as 870.

4. Same as 1546. Copyist name is given as
Muhammad ibn-Yusuf. Copy probably from the
latter part of the XVth century.

5. A gloss on a commentary on al-Risdlah al-
Uianisiyah, a work on logic by Najm-al-Din al-
Qazwlni al-Katibi + a.h. 675 [a.d. 1277] Copy
was made in A.H. 892 [a.d. 1487].

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; foxed.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

347

L

2056

[Majmu'ah] frj^] [A Collection]

^
F
°n o

9
?

; 21 X 14>5 cm •' writte» s^face 15.5-
16 x 9-9.5 cm.; 18-19 lines to page; on glazed"
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.
A collection containing :

1. A short treatise on syntax entitled Hudud
al-Nahw. '

2. An ode by Di'bil al-Khuza'i + A.H. 246
LA.D. f,60]. The ode was recited before *Ali ibn-
Musa al-Rida + A.H. 202 [a.d. 81 7]. See Aghdni
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XVIII, p. 42.

3. Al-Fawd'id, a work on theology by Ahmad
ibn-Zayn-al-Dln al-Hasa'i. The copy was made

in A.H. 1231 [A.D. 1816] by 'Ali ibn-Salih al-

Hasa'i.

4. A commentary on Surah LI 1 1: 9 by 'Ali

Naqi ibn-Ahmad ibn-Zayn-al-Dln al-Hasa'i.

5. A commentary by the same al-Hasa'i on a

Sufi work by 'Abd-al-Karim ibn-lbrahim al-jl-

lani, d. after A.H. 826 [AD. 1423]. The copy was

made in A.H. 1231 [a.d. 1816] by 'Ali ibn-Salih

al-Hasa'i.

A few marginal notes. MS in fair condition;

oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acqui.ed from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

23 13 2057

[Majnw'ah] \.«-j~*A [A Collection]

A collection containing :

—

1. Hashiyah'ala Shark al-Aqa'id al-Adudi-

yah, a gloss by Husayn al-Husayni al-Khalkhali

+ A.H. 1014 [A.D. 1605/6] on the commentary of

al-Dawwani + A.H.907[A.D. 1501/2] on al-Aqa-

id al-'Adndiyah, an exposition of the Sunnite

dogmas by 'Adud-al-Din 'Abd al-Rahman ibn-

Ahmad ai-Iji + A.H. 756 [a.d. 1355]. See I^ajji

Khalifah IV, p. 218; St. Petersburg 240'.

Fols. 65; 21.5 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 1 3.3

x 6.3 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Copy probably from XVIIth century.

2. An astronomical treatise in Persian.

3. Same as 1058.

Fols. 6; 21.5 x 13.7 cm.; Written surface 14.5

x 7 cm.; 22 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

MS illustrated with diagrams; incomplete at

end. Probably from XVIIth century.

4. Same as 1058

Fols. 32; 21.5 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 16.6

x 8.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS fully illus-

trated with well-drawn diagrams; in fair condi-

tion; worm-eaten and mended. Probably from

XVIth century.

5. A treatise on the astrolabe in Persian.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on' cover

and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1 925.

U07h 2058

[Majwii'ah] ['*;+*>] {A Collection]

Fols. 80; 15.3 x 10.4 cm.; written surface 11-

12.5 x 6.5-8.5 cm.; 17-26 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs;

with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Fath al-Qadir bi-Sharh Hisb al-Shadhili

al-Kabir, a commentary by Hasan al-Madabighi

+ AH. 1170 [A.D. 1756] on al-Hizb al-Kabir, a

prayer book by abu-al-Hasan 'Ali al-Shadhili +

A.F.656[A.D. 1258].

2. Al-Durmhal-Yatimah fi Ba'd Mattaqib al-

Sayyidah al-'Asimah, a work on the virtues of

Fatimah by 'Abdullah ibn-IbrahTm Mlrghani +

A.H. 1207 [A.D. 1792/3].

3. Al-Tuhfah al-Zarifah fi al-Salah 'ala al-

Hadrah al-Shari/ah, a collection of prayers and

collects for the Prophet by the same Mirghani.

4. Al-Maqasid al-Fukhra fi Ba'd Mandqib al-

Sayyidah Khadijah al-Kubra, a work by the

same Mlrghani on the virtues of Khadijah.

5. A l-Jaw/iarah al-ShaffafiyahfiManaqib al-

Sayyidah al-Siddiqiyah, a work on the virtues

of 'A'ishah, aiso by Mlrghani. The copy was

made in A.H. 1173 [A.D. 1760] by Husayn ibn-

Ibiahlm Mlrghani.

MS incomplete at the beginning; in fair condi-

tion; oriental binding. Probably from XVIIIth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

127 L 2059

[Majmfi'ah] I't-j**'] [A Collection]

Fols, 61; 22 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 15 x

9 cm.; 18-22 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—
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i. Same as 821.

2. Al-Sullam al-Munawriq [Murawnaq]
fiJim al-Manfiq, a versification by al-Sadr ibn-

'Abd-al-Rahman al-Akhdari d. after A.H. 941
[A.D. 1534/5] of the Isdghuji, the famous work
on logic by al-Abhari + A.H. 663 [A.D. 1264/5],
which is in turn an adaptation of the ttewu-A
of Porphyrius A.D. 233-304.

3. Al-Muqaddamah, a treatise on the funda-
mental principles of philosophy by al-Sanusi +
A.H. 895 [a.d. 1490]. See Vienna 1536.

4. 'Aqidat al-Ghazi.aU, a short confession of
faith by al-Ghazz5li + AH. 505 [a.d. 1111].

5. Fusulal-Mahdi, a treatise on the principles
of Moslem dogma. Work is incomplete at end.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding
with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover
and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

927 H 2060

[Majmu'ah] [^^j [A Collection']

Fols. 32; 21.2-22.1 x 15-16 cm.; written sur-
face 18.5 x 12.7 cm.; 1 1-23 lines to page; on glaz-
td paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :—
1. A short treatise on the technical terms used

in traditions entitled. Risdlah fi Istildh Ahi al-
Athar by ibn-FJajar al-'Asqalani A.H. 773-852
[AD. 1372-1449]. This treatise is also known as
Nukhbat al-Fikar fi Istildh A/il al-Athar (see
tfajji Khallfah VI, p. 316; Berlin 1088). The
treatise was_ copied A.H. 1248 [a.d. 1832/3] by
Ahmad al-Amidi ibn-'Umar, known asal-Mari-
dini.

2. An ijdzah granted a.h. 1207 [a.d. 1792]
by Muhammad Afandi, known as ibn-Badlr al-
Kbalwati to 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Muhammad
al-Dimashqi, known as al-Kuzbari. Copied A H
1208 [AD. 1793]byal-Kuzbari at the request
of lbn-Badir. This is followed by several notes
and verses of poetry.

3. A commentary on a short treatise on the
laws of inheritance entitled Kitab Fard'id al-Ijdz
by Mahmud ibn-Muhammad al-Kirmani.

4. A treatise on the laws of inheritance enti-

tled Kitab al-Fard'id.

5. An ode on the laws of inheritance by Mu-
hammad ibn-'Ali ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Husayn
al-Rahbi + a.h.579[a.d. 1183/4], entitled al-
Fara'id al-Rahblyah. It also known § Bughyat
(or Ghunyat) al-Bahith 'an Jumal al-Mawdrith
(see Berlin 4691/2). This copy was made in Je-
rusalem AH. 1217 [ad. 1802/3]. On the folio
that follows is a short treatise on inheritance in
Turkish.

Marginal and intetlinear notes and glosses.
Ruled marginal lines in several folios. The col-
lection is in different hands. MS in good condi-
tion; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

271 L 2061

Same as 2060 (5).

Fols. 9; 20.5 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16 x
10 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vo :1 signs; with catch-
words; with rubrications.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in fair condition; probably from XVIIIth
century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, AD. 1904

949 H 2062

[Mqfmu'ah] [**j^] \_A Collection]

Fols. 40; 23 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 16 x
9.5 cm,; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :—
1. Al-Kalimdt al-Sharifah fiTanzih abi-Ha-

nifah 'an al-Turrahdt al-Sakhi/ah, a defense in
which the author, Nuh ibn-Musfafa [al-Rumi]
al-Hanafi + a H. i070 [AD. 1659/60], refutes a
story told by Imam al-Haramayn al-Juwayni +
AH. 478 [a.d. 1085] in his book Mughith al-
Khalq fi Ikhtiyar al-Haqq and quoted by ibn-
Khallikan + A.H. 681 [ad. 1282] \n Wafayat
al-A'yanyol II p. 518. The events of the story
are supposed to have taken place in the court of
the Ghaznawid sultan, Mahmud Yamin-al-Daw-
lah A.H. 388-421 [a.d. 999-1030] and .are deroga-
tory of both abu-Hanifah and his ' school, for
which reason, we are told, the sultan favored the
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Shafi'ite system.

2. A treatise by the same Nuh ibn-Mustafa

on the difference between the Koran and the

, hadith and between the hadith qudsiand the ha-

dith nab'awi entitled Ris' h Latifah fi al-Farq

bayn al-Qur'cn w-al-Hadithayn wa-bayn al-Ha-

dithayn.

3. A short expository treatise on du'S al'-qu-

nu't,-2L special prayer uttered while standing. The

treatise is entitled Shark Du'ff al-Qunut, and is

by Mustafa ibn-Muhammad d. after A.H. 970

[A.D. 1562].

*

4. Another expository treatise by the same

Mustafa ibn-Muhammad entitled Shark Du'
a'

al-Takiyat, a special prayer of praise.

5. A third expository treatise by the same

author entitled Shark al-Salah 'a/a al-Nabi al-

Ma'lhiirah 'an Rasfd Allah. It is a commentary

on the prayer which the Prophet ordered his in-

quirers to use and which begins: Allahumma

salli 'ala Muhammad wa-'ala Al Muhammad

kaina sallayta 'ala Ibrahim. . .
etc.

MS in good condition; probably from XVIIIth

century*

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

135 B 2063

[Majmu'ah] ['*****"] [A Collection']

Fols. 101; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 15 x

9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. A philosophical tract by abu-'Abdullah Mu-

hammad ibn-Yusuf al-Sanusi + A.H. 895 [a.d.

1490].

2. A Turkish treatise on ethics. Copy made

in Mar'ash, A.H. 1133 [A.D. 1721].

3. A Turkish ode in praise of the Prophet.

4. A Turkish treatise on death entitled Kitab

Tuhfat al-Mawta.

5. A report by an educator in Turkish entitled

Taqrlr Mudarris.

MS in fair condition; oriental leather binding.

Probably from XVI Itn century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

315 L 2064

[Maj'mii'ah] F>>*'3 [A Collection]

Fols. ISO; 22.2 x 16.2 cm.; written surface 17

x 11 cm.; 18-20 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi' with catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Tuhfat al-Talibin, a work on religious du-

ties. The copy was made in A.H. 1242 [A.D. 1827].

2. Bushra al-Kdib bi-Liqa' al-Habib, a work

on the hereafter by al-Suyuti + A.H. 91 1 [A.D.

1 505]. The copy was made A.H. 1 242 [A.D. 1 827].

3. A fragment of a work on love and lovers.

The copy was made in A.H. 1 244 [a.d. 1 828].

4. Extract from a work entitled Jam? al-Fu-

niiti. This section deals with religion, the prophets

and ancient history.

5. Several fS idahs.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding with flap; blind stamped on cover and

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

250 B 2°65

[Majmu'ali] f>.^-~*3 -[A Collection]

Fols. 144; 20.5x14.9 cm.; written surface 13.5-

15 x 5.8-8.5 cm.; 15-19 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A collection containing :—

1 Hashiyah 'ala Shark Hikmat al-'Ayn, a

gloss by Mirza Jan + A.H. 994 [a.d. 1586] on

the commentary of Muhammad ibn-Mubarak-

shah al-Bukhari on Hikmat al-'Ayn, a treatise

on metaphysics and physics by Najm-al-Dln 'AH

ibn-'Umar al-QazwTni al-Katibi+A.H. 675 [a.d.

1276/7]. See Hajji Khallfah III, p. 103; Br.

Mus. Supp. 727.

Copy incomplete at end.

2. Shark Hikmat al-'Ayn, the commentary of

Muhammad
'

ibn-Mubarakshah al-Bukhari on

Hikmat al-'Ayn. See Hajji Khallfah III, p. 103;

Berlin 5081/2.

Copy incomplete at end.

This commentary was printed in Qazan, A.D.
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1893 and a.h. 1319.

3 A fragment of the commentary of Husayn

S""^^
n
c;
al"Dln aI -Mayb«dhi fl. ca. a.h. 890

i

*

Ail
] °" Hid&yat al-VUmah

t a treatise by
al-Abhan + A.H. 663 [a.d. 1264/5] on logic,
Pnj s and metaphysics. See Berlin 5065/6.

This commentary was lithographed in Con-
stantinople, a.h. 1263; India, a.k. 1278.

4. Same as 869.

5. Same as 870.

Nos. 4 and 5 were copied a.h. 1069 [a.d. 16591by Rajab ibn-Isma'il ibn-Husayn ibn-Isma'il
Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.Mb in good condition but worm-eaten; oriental

binding; olind stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

392 B 2066

15

FO
« ,n

2; 18 X 13>5 Cm
'
written «»*«• 14-

orienrf;

Cm ' ;

.

10" 19 lines to P^e; on glazed
oriental paper; ,„ naskhi; with catchwords
A collection containing :

1. Same as 862. MS incomplete at the endProbably from XI I Ith century.

rekii„

S

eTo
r

tL
,egal

F*?*™ ™d thdr answers

In Hehro K u
mTmai" P">Perty °f Abraham

A d 1449Tt"% a'-'A^al5ni + ** 852LAD. 1449]. MS probably from XVIIth century.
5
a -u

C°rresP°ndence between abu-Tahir Ah-rnac
1

lb

n

Muhammad al-Salafi + A.H576 [a.d.11 80] and al-Zamakhshari f a.h. 538 [a d 1 1 441MS probably from XlVth century.
J

asi ,V TV
mCnt °f

'
W°rk °" the Jives of theas^ic. This contains the lives of abu-YazId al-

'J' &'f
/tf>'?"W ol-Qamar, the tradition of

bin^tSap
S>MSinfairC0"diti0"-^-'

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.
632 h 2067

[Mafmu'ah] fcj**.] [A Collection]

Copied a.h. 1 128 [a.d. 1716].

Fols. 232; 20.8 x 15.1 cm.; written surface 16 7x 10-10.5 cm.; 9-21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing .

1. An anonymous metrical essay in fifty-six
verses with a prose introduction on the pauses
in the Koran according to the school of al-Saia-
wandi + ca. A.H. 560 [a.d. 1164/5].

2. Al-Muqaddamah al-Jazarlyah, an ode on
the chanting of the Koran by Shams-al-Dln Mu-
hammad ibn-al-Jazari a.h. 751-833 [a.d 1350-
1429]. Same as 1220.

3. Al-Ta'rlfw-al-riam fi-Ma Ubhima fi al-
Quran mitt al-Asma' w-al-A'lam, a work ex-
plaining the general expressions in the Koran
which are intented to designate definite persons
or things, the proper n •

,;s which have been
handed down by traditi01 ; They are taken in
the order in which they are found in the text
the names of the respective Surahs forming the
rubrics. The author is abu-al-Qasim 'Abd-al-
Rahman ibn-'Abdullah ibn-abi-ai- Hasan al-Su-
hayli al-Khath'ami a.h. 508-581 [a.d 1114/5-
1 185] See ibn-Khallikan I, p. 501; Hajji Kha-
lifah II, p. 319; Berlin 720; Br. Mus. Supp. 1 10.

4. Kitdb al- Tayslrfi al-Qira'at al-Sab', a work
on the various readings of the seven early Koran
readers by al-Dani A.h. 371-444 [ad 981/2-
1053]. Same as 1191.

' '
' '

5. An anonymous treatise on the chanting of
the Koran. b

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

329 L 2068

[Majmfc'ah] [i>_,^] [A Collection]

Fols. 230; 21.5 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 16x 9 cm.; 15 Imes to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A collection containing :

1. Minhaj al-'Abidin, a manual of Sufi wor-
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ship and practice by al-Ghazzali + A.H. 505 [A.D.

1111]. See HajjiKhallfah VI, p. 210; Berlin

3265/6.The copy was made A.H. 1 1 1 5 [a.d. 1 703],

2. A treatise presenting the rules and disci-

pline of a Sufi regimen.

It is entitled Tariqah. The copy was made ca.

A.D. 1700.

3. An attack on Sufi practices. From same date

as preceding work.

4. An 'aqidah. From the same period.

5. Several Sufi notes and anecdotes. Proba-

bly from the early XVIIIth century.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; mend-

ed; oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

806 H 2069

[Mafmu'ak] **j+jy [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1282 [a.d. 1865].

Fols. 37; 22 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 17 x

11.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1

.

'Iqd al-Jawahirfi Salasil al-A kdbir, a work

tracing the chain of ascription of the tradition-

ists who belong to the author's school, begining

with the author himself and going back to the

Caliph 'Ali. The author is Muhammad ibn-Ah-

mad ibn-Sa'ld ibn-Mas'ud [ibn-'Aqllah al-Mak-

ki] + A.H. 1150 [A.D. 1737/8].

2. The will of Muhyi-al-DTn 'Abd-al-Qadir

al-Kilani + A.H. 561 [a.D. 1165/6].

3. Wird al-Qutb al-Rabbani w-al-Haykal al-

Nurani Shaykhi Sa'd-al-Din al-Jabawi, a short

treatise on the offices of reading the Koran after

the school of Sa'd-al-Din al-Jabawi.

4. An ijazah issued by Muhammad al-Sa'di

al-Jabawi to a certain Sa'ld al-Katib.

MS in good condition, oriental binding with

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

969 H 2070

[Majmu'ak] **-j+** [A Collection]

Fols. 179; 20.8 x 15 cm.; written surface 15.6

x 9.2 cm.; 18-26 lines to page; in glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. A collection of traditions lrning against

innovations and heresies, by Muhammad ibn-

Waddah + A.H. 289 [a.D. 902], entitled Ittiqa'

al-Bida'. This copy was made A.H. 1227 [A.D.

1812].

2. Al-Hadtqahal-Antqah fi Shark al-Urwah

al- Wathiqah, a commentary by Ahmad Jamal-

al-DTn Muhammad ibn-'Umar Bahraq A.H. 869-

930 [A.D. 1465-1524] on his own ode of sermon-

ettes and admonitions entitled al-'Urwah al-

Wathiqah.

3. A commentary by 'Aqll ibn-'Umar on Ki-

tab al-Kaba'ir,a work on the major sins by Mu-

hammad ibn-'Abd-al-Wahhab.

This copy was made by the author.

4. Muntakhab al-Zakr w-al-Thamar min

Gharlb al-Haditk w-al-Athar, a collection of tra-

ditions selected by 'Aqll ibn-'Umar from al-Ni-

hayah fi Ghartb al-Hadith, a well-known diction-

ary of traditions by Majd-al-Din ibn-al-AthIr +
A.H. 606 [A.D. 1210].

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

794 H 2071

[Mq/wtVak] '"*+*» [A Collection]

Fols. 196; 22 x 16.3 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 12 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with rubrications.

A collection containing :

—

1. Selections from Majma' Bihar al-Anwarfi
GharSib al- Tansil tva-Lata'if al-Akhbar, a large

dictionary of the Koran and the traditions by

Muhammad ibn-Tahir al-Fitanial-Hindial-Ku-

jarati + A.H. 986 [A.D. 1578]. This copy was

made A.H. 1 148 [a.D. 1735] by Muhammad ibn-

Mustafa ibn-Fath-Allah al-Hamawi. Copy is

incomplete at the beginning. See No. 1406

2. Selections lmmIkhtisarMukhta?ar al-Ma-
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gasid al-Hasanah, a redaction by Muhammad
lbn-'Abd-al-Baqi al-Zarqani + AH. 1122 [a.d.
1710/1 1] of his own abridgment of al-Maqasid
al-Hasanah

fi Kathir minal-Ahddith al-Mash-
hurah 'a/a ai-A/sinah, a work on traditions by
al-Sakhawi + A.H. 902 [a.d. 1497],

3. A redaction by Muhammad ibn-Mustafa
ibn-Fath-AUah al-Hamawi, who flourished ca
A.H. 1148 [a.d. 1735], of Mashariq al-Anwar
a/a Sahih a/-At/,dr, a work on the genuine tra-
ditions by abu-al-Fadl Musa ibn-*Iyad al-Yah-
?ubi a.h. 476-544 [a.d. 1083-1149], '

"
'

4. A collection of historical extracts, stories,
verses of poetry, anecdotes and traditions.

Marginal notes and glosses; marginal summa-
ries. The MS is from the hand of al-Hamawi
(see above, No. 1.); in good condition; oriental
binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

759 H 2072

[Majwu'ah] i^.*. [A Collection]

Fols. S8; 1 5.4 x 1 0.6 cm.; written surface 1 1 x
5.8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing ,—
1. A collection of forty- two traditions dealing

with the excellences of Surah CXII, entitled
Arba'nn Hadithan

fi Fad/ Surat al-Ikh/ds by
Yusuf ibn-'Abdullah al-Hasani al-Armayuni +
ca. km. 960 [a.d. 1552/3]. See Berlin 1522.

2. A collection of forty-three traditions deal-
ing with the excellences of Surah 11:256 entitled
Arba'ftn Hadithan fi Fada'i/ Ayat ai-Kursi, also
by al-Armayuni. See Paris 7444

.

3. A sho.t exegesis of Surah 11:256 entitled
Taj'sir Ayat a/Kursi.

4. A collection of traditions on thebenefits of
the Koran entitled Mauafi al-Qur'an by ibn-Fi-
rishtah al-Hanafi, fl. ca. AM. 830 [a.d. 1426/7].
MS in good condition; mended; oriental leath-

er bmdmg with flap; blind tooling on cover and
flap. Probably from the XVI II th century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

24 b 2073

[Majmu'a/i] '**y**A [A Co/iectwri]

Copied a.h. 1067/8 [a.d. 1657/8] by Muham-
mad ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman.

Fols. 69
:
19.4 x 12 cm.; written surface 12.4

x 6.5 cm.; ^,1-23 lines to page; on glazed Euro
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Has/iiyah'aia Sharh Fara'id ai-Sajawandi,
a gloss by Muhyi-al-Dln al-'Ajami + a.h. 860
[A.D. 1456] on the commentary of al-Sayyid al-

Sharif al-Jurjani + A.H. 816 [A.D. 1413] on ai-
Farffid ai-Sirajiyah, a compendium of Moslem
law of inheritance by Siraj-al-Dfn al-Sajawandi,
who flourished in the VI Ith Moslem century.
Hajji Khalifah IV, p. 402, states that this gloss
was composed for Sultan Bayazld II, A.D. 1481-
1512. The name of the author is given in the
original colophon as Amir Hasan al-Riimi +
A.H. 941 [A.D. 1534/5]. See Cairo III, p. 306;
Escurial 5473

.

2. Same as 1043. MS illustrated with tables.

3. Same as 997. The contents of this copy
are less than those in 997. MS illustrated with
well-drawn diagrams.

4. Mukhtasar /ami' li-Ma'rifat 'Urn ai-Ha-
dith, a short treatise on the science of traditions.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. Six
works listed on titlepage but actually collection

contains only four. MS in good condition; ori-

ental cloth binding.

Acquired from Barudj, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

322 B 2074

[Majtwi'a'h] **s>^y [A Co/lection]

Copied in'AyntSb, A.H. 1 198-1200 [A.D. 1784-
1 786].

Fok 1 50; 21 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 12.5-

16 x 7-9 cm.; 9-19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi and Farisi, with catch-
words; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 1459.

2. A short treatise on Persian grammar.
3. Same as 501.
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4. A commentary by 'Abdullah al-Najit ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Sha'ban on al-Mafdtih al-Dur-

rlyah fi Ithbat al- Qawanin al-Durriyah, a work

..on Persian grammar by Mustafa ibn-abi-Bakr

-,-Slwasi. For al-Mafatlh see Berlin 6845.

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS in fair

condition; oriental leather binding; blind tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D, 1925.

152 L 2075

[Mdjmit'ah] **>«-** [A Collection]

Fols. 4; 22.9 x 16.1 cm.; written surface 15.7

x 9.4 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in mskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. Maqalah fi Qismat al-Zdwiyah bi-Thald-

that Aqsdm Mutasdwiyah, a short treatise by

abu-Sahl al-Kuhi, d. after A.H. 380 [A.D. 990], on

dividing the angle into three equal parts.

\ 2. Another geometrical treatise by al-Kuhi

entitled Maqalah fi Istikhrdj KhattaynYatawa-

laydn'ala Nisbah Waliidah bayn Khattayn. See

Ind. Off. 767 s
.

3. A geometrical treatise by Asil-al-Dln ibn-

Nasir-al-Dln.

4, Fd'idah fi Baydn al-Nisbah al-Mu'alla/ah,

a short treatise on arithmetic.

MS in good condition. Probably from the

XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1026 H 2076

[Majmu'ah] *t_^-a« [A Collection]

Fols. 273; 20.1 x 14 cm.; written surface 15.5-

16.5 x 9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Riydd al-Azhar fi Jala! al-Absdr, a work

M on the science of tradition by Shihab-al-Dln ibn-

Hajar. Probably it is by ibn-Hajar al-'Asqalani

+ A.H. 852 [A.D. 1449]. Hajji Khallfah III, pp.

515/6, cites the work but gives it no author.

2. Risdlat [a/-]Shaykh Najm-al-Dtn al-Kubra,

a short treatise on man's approach to God by a

certain Burhan-al-Dln abu-Najm-al-Dln.

3. Khdlisat al-HaqSiq li-Mafihi win Asdlib

al-Daqd'iq, a work on morals, compiled from over

severity works, by abu-al-Qasim Mahmud ibn-

Ahmad ibn-abi-al-Husayn al-Fariyabi [al-Fara-

bi] + A.H. 607 [A.D. 1210/1]. See Hajji Khall-

fah III, p. 128; Berlin 8771. On the four pages

before the beginning of the work is the introduc-

tion of Khdlisat al-HaqSiq wa-Nisdb Ghaisatal-

Daqd'iq, the author's abridgment of the preced-

ing work. The names of seventy-five works and

their respective authors, from which the work

was compiled, are also cited. Copied, A.H. 1045

[A.D. 1636].

4. Rawnaq al-Tafdsir fi Haqq al-Anbiyd', an

anonymous work on the lives of the prophets.

Marginal notes and glosses. Ruled marginal

lines on folios 19 to end. MS in good condition,

oriental leather binding with flap; gilt stamped

on cover and flap. Probably from the XVIIth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

150L 2077

[Majmu'ah] u-j^^ [A Collection]

Fols. 91; 23.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 19 x

12.5 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Al-Ghdydt'ala al-Faivd'id al-Muhimvidt,

a commentary by Muhammad Sharabi al-IdkS-

wi on al-Fawaid al-Muhimmdt fi Matdli' al-

Awqdt, the author's poem on the calendar.

2. Same work.

3. Al-Manzumah al-Dimydtiyah, a poem on

the 99 names of God by Nur-al-Dln al-Dimyati.

See Berlin 3753'.

4. Risdlah fi
Ma'ri/al Tali' al-Insan w-al-

Bttruj'w-al-Mandzil' w-al-Sa'dtwa-Ihddr al-Ru-

hdnlydt, a treatise on determining the horoscopes

of men, the signs of the zodiac, the homes and

hours of the stars, and how to summon the spirits.

This is followed by a collection of poems on reli-

gious and moral subjects.

MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap. Probably from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.
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938 H 2078

[MaJniiVali] -i,..*, [A Collection']

Copied A.H. 1079 [a.d. 1669].

Fo!s. 1 76; 20.7 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 14-
15.5 x 9.5-10 cm.; 22-26 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords- en-
tries in red.

A collection containing :

1. Kitab Tanqih al-F.iwa'id wa-Taqyid al-
S/imoarid fi Tobyin al-Maqasid wa-Tas/uh al-
Aqaid], a work on the laws of inheritance by
Yahya ibn-Mahammad ibn-Hasan ibn-Humayd
ibn-Mas'u.1 al-MuqrS'i al-Harithi al-Maclhl.ijf
d. after a.ij. 958 [a.d. 1 551]. See Berlin 4728.
Z-Manhaj al-I„;af„!->Asim ,„}„ Tatvahhum

al-KlnlaM work on the life of the Prophet and
Ins companions by Muhammad ibn-'ryz-al-Din
ibn-Muhammad ibn-'Izz-al-Dln al-Mufti al-Mu-
ayyadi.

„/. ?anW al-Wiabiila dl-Sahabllal-Rawi
fiWujub laltiyatAhl

' nl-Bnytal-Nabawi, a trea-
tise by Sh.hab-al-DTn Ahmad ibn-'Abdullah ibn-
Musa al-Nashiri based on the work of ibn-Hajar
a-Haythami + a.h. 973 [a.d. 1 565/6] entitled
al-^awa ,q al-Mnhriqah >ala Aid al-Rafd w-al-
Zandaqah, which is a treatise against the Shl'itesm defence of the orthodox doctrine of the cali-
phate.

. S'JJ'?/?*'"*
al-M"db'«h fi alTanbih 'ala

AqaidAtmmat al-Zaydtyah w-al-Muhaqqiqin
vnnal-Sadahal-Suflyah, a work stating the Sufi
stand with regard to free will and predestination.
It ,s of unknown authorship although a note on
the t.tlepage suggests a certain Ahmad ibn-'Abd-
ullan al-WazIr for an author.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair con-
dition; or.ental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Lcyden, a.d. 1900.

134 L 2079

[Majuiu'ak] Zc_^
[A Collection-]

Fols. 77; 20.2 x 14.6cm.; written surface 13.5-
15.5 x 6-7.5 cm.; 17-21 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; ,„ naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries n- red.

A collection containing :

1
.

A supergloss by Hafiz ibn-'AH al-'Imadi on
the gloss by Qui Ahmad + ca. 950 [ad. 1 543/4]
on al-Fawa'id al-Fanariyah

t a commentary by
al-Fanari + A.H. 834 [A.D. 1430/1] on al-Isaghuji
by al-Abhari + a.H. 663 [a.d. 1264/5]. Cf. No.
811.

2. A supergloss by Mahmud Afandi, flourished
in the Xlth Moslem century, on the same gloss
by Qui Ahmad. See Berlin 5242.

3. Sameas 90/. Copied A.H. 1112 [a.d. 1701].
4. A commentary on JUtat al-Wahdah, an a-

nonymous treatise on the unity of God See Ber-
lin 2474.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; orien-
tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

376 B 2080

\Majmr?aK\ i»_^~. [A Collection]

Fols. 150; 18.2 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 12-
14 x 5-6 cm.; 15-19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A collection containing :•

1. Same as 851. Copy was made A.H. 1090
[a.d. 1679].

2. A commentary by Mir abu-al-Fath al-Sa-
fdi+ A.H. 950 [a.d. 1543/4], on al-Tahdhib fial-Kalam, a Work on the rules of dialectics by
Sad-al-Din al-Taftazani + A.H. 792 [a.d. 1390]
Copy probably from late XVI 1th century.

3. Same as 91 1. Copy probably from XVIIth
century.

4. A commentary on Tuhfat al-Mubtadi wa~
7 abftrat al-Muntahi, a work on the rules of dia-
lectics. Copy probably from XVIIth century.

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair condi-
tion; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

113 L 2081

[Mqfmu'ak] h-f*** [A Collection]

Fols. 1 19; 21.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 15-
16 x 8-10 cm.; 15-18 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.
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A collection containing :

—

.1. Three short and fragmentary glosses on

law. The first was copied in Baghdad, A.H. 1219

[a.d. 1804].

2. A gloss by al-Qara'baghi + A.H. 942 [a.d.

1535/6] on the following work. See Berlin 5233.

Copy made A.H. 1173 [a.d. 1759],

3. Same as 8C7. After the colophon is a seal

bearing the name '"Ali" and dated A.H. 1234

[A.H, 1818/9]. Copy was probably made in A.H.

1243 [a.d. 1827].

4. A gloss on the preceding work by Muhyi-

al-Dln al-Talishi. See Hajji Khalifah I, p. 503;

Leyden 1520; cf. Berlin 5234/5. Copy made in

A.H. 1 166 [a.d. 1753] by Abdullah Nami.

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS in good

conditionjoriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1169 H 2082

[Majwil'ah] '^j*Jy [A Collection]

Fols. 60; 20.7 x 15.7 cm.; written surface 16.5-

17.7 x 9.7-10.7 cm.; 14-25 lines to page; on glaz-

ed European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords;

entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Majmffat Fawd'id, a collection oifawd'id

on diverse subjects.

2. A treatise by Ahmad al-Damanhuri + A.H.

1192 [A.D. 1778] on certain $ufi rites.

3. Wird al-Shaykh al-Saiitmdn, a metrical

prayer by Muhammad [ibn-Abd-al-KarTm] al-

Samman + A.H. 1189 [A.D. 1776].

4. Several fa'idahs on various subjects.

MS in fair condition; oriental binding. Prob-

ably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1165 H 2083

4P [Majiun'ah] [*\>~*] [A Collection]

Fols. 40; 16 x 11.3 cm.; written surface 12 x

6.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. 'Aqidat A hi al-Sunnah, a summary of the

articles of faith, derived from J/iyd"Ulum al-

Din, the famous work of al-Ghazzali + A-H. 505

[A.D. 1111].

2. Nubdhah Yaslrah mitt Manaqib al-Imam

al-S,^ >li, a short life of al-Suyuti + A.H. 911

[A.D. 1505].

3. Manaqib al-Shaykh 'Iez-cJ-Din al-Sulami,

a short life of 'Izz-al-Din 'Abd-al-AzIz ibn-'Abd-

al-Salam ibn-abi-al-Qasim ibn-Hasan ibn-Mu-

hammad ibn-Muhadhdhab al-Sulami + A.H. 660

[a.d. 1 262].

4. FawaidJalilah fi Ma'rifat al-Dawdbb al-

LtUi la Tasluh li-al-Qany wa-la li-al-JiMd wa-

'Adtlliha, a selection from Kiidb fi 'Iimal-Furii-

siyah, a veterinary work by Baktut + A.H. 711

[A.D. 1311/2] who was the commander of the

armies of the Mamluk Sultan al-ZahirRukn-al-

Din Baybars A.D. 1260-1277.

Ruled marginal lines in red. MS in fair con-

dition; western binding. Probably from XVIIIth

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

255 B 2084

[Afajtuil'ah] [ *-r^>- ] [A Collection]

Fols. 89; 20.6 x 15.3 cm. written surface 15.5

x 9.1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Al-Nuzhah fi '/7m al-Ghubdr, an abridg-

ment by Shihab-al-Dln abu-al-'Abbas, known as

ibn-al-Ha'im +A.H. 815 [a.d. 1412/3]of his work

on arithmetic, al-Murshidah fi Sina'at al-Ghu-

bdr. See Plajji Khalifah V, p. 494; Berlin 5979.

2. Risalah fi Ma'rifat /stikhrdj
Awqat al-Sa-

lalt wa-Shay' win al-Tawdrikh w-al-A'mal al-

Falakiyah min Ghayr Alah mitt al-Aldt, an as-

tronomical treatise on determining the times for

prayer, various days in the calendar and some

astronomical occurrences without the aid of an

instrument. This is followed by several astro-

nomical extracts and tables prepared by 'Abd-al-

Rahman al-Muwaqqit in the Umayyad Mosque.

\ Same as 504.

4. A commentary on the versification of al-

Nuzhahfi '/lm al-Ghubdr. See (1). It is stated
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in the colophon that the work was composed A.H
1054 [a.D. 1644].

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding with flap; blind
stamped and tooling on cover ar flap.

Acquired from Banidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

H42H 2085

[Majmn'ah] [Z^^*>] [A Collection]

Numb. fols. 51; 20.8 x 15 cm.; written surface
16 x 8.8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in ivskhi; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:—

1. Same as 1880.

2. A legal treatise approving and advocating
the willing of money, entitled Risalalifi Waqfal-
Manqul,hy abu-al-Su'ud [Muhammad ibn-Mu-
hammad ibn-Mustafa al-'Imadi]+ A.H. 982 [a.D
1574]. See Hajji Khallfah III, p. 454; Cairo VII
p. 124.

3. A treatise on the necessity of prayer and
the disadvantages of omitting it, entitled Mu-
'atidil al-Sala/t, by Pir 'Ah, known as al-Birkawi
+ A.H. 981 [a.d. 1573]. See Hajji Khalrfah V,
pp. 630/1; Cairo VII, pp. 164/5; Berlin 3529/30.
Printed in Constantinople, AH. 1309 [a.D. 1891/
2],

4. A treatise about the pious life and the good
that ensues therefrom, entitled Iqas al-Na'imin
by al-Birkawi.See CairoVI I,p 1 19; Berlin 8842/3.'

_ Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses
1 he

:

name of the copyist appears in the colophon
of No. (3) as al-Hajj Rajab. MS in good condi-

!i.

0n
£»?.

ta
i
binding Wkh flap> Pr°bably from

the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

64 b 2086

[Mq/mfi'a/i] l^] [A Collection]

Copied in 'AyntabandMar'ashA.H. 1135-1 143

b^AHH
3

",
1

?,
13 ^ M^ammad ibn-Mahmud

ibn- Abd-al-Ghani ibn-Mustafa al-Mar'ash'i
Fols. 273; 21.2 x 16 cm, written surface 16 x

8.7 cm.; 23 hnes to page; on glazed European
paper; in Fans.; with catchwords; entries in red

A collection containing:—

1. Same as 1043.

2. Hallal-Khnlasahli-Ahlal-Riyasah, a com-
mentary by Ramadan ibn-abi-Hurayrah al-Ja-
zari d. after A.H. 1092 [a.D. 1681] on al-Khula-
sah fi al-Hisab, a compendium of arithmetic by
al-'Amili. + a.h. 1030 [a.D. 1621]. See Cairo V
p. 180.

Text overlined with red. Stated in original
colophon that work was composed A.H. 1076 \k D
1665].

3. Another com mentary on al-Kliulasah fi al-
Hisab by 'Umar ibn-Ahmad, known as al-Ma*
a!-Jali. The groundwork is designated here as
al-Bahd'tyah fi al-Hisab.

4. Another commentary on al-Khulasah
fi al-

Hisab by 'Abd-al-Rahlm ibn-abi-Bakr al-Mar-
'ashi. The groundwork is designated here as al-
Risalak al-Ba/id'iyali.

Text overlined with red. Copy illustrated with
diagrams. Marginal and interlinear notes and
glosses; ruled marginal lines on several folios.
MS in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

136 B 2087

Same as 2086 (4).

Copied A.H. 1 153 [a.d. 1740].

Fols. 1 32; 20.2-x 1 4.2 cm.; written surface 1 3.5
x 6.4 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. Work is illustrated
with diagrams. MS in good condition but worm-
eaten; oriental leather binding; blind stamped
and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

HI B 2088

[Majunl'ah] [L^j.]
[A Collection]

Copied in 'Ayntab, a.h. 1154 [a.d. 1741] by
Ibrahim ibn-Turkuman Husayn ibn-Surrah[?].

Fols. 38; 20 x 1 4.3 cm.; written surface 1 5.3 x
8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in F^isi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A collection containing:

1. Same as 2046 (3). Text overlined in red.
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2. Al-Durr al-Yatim fi al-Tajwid, a treatise

on the chanting and reading of theKoran by Mu-

hammad ibn-Pir'Ali, known asBirkili [Birkawi]

+ A.H. 981 [a,d. 1573]. See Hajji Khalifahlll,

p. 198.

3. Risalah fi al-'Asa wa-Ma Warada fi Haq-

qi/ia, a treatise on the walking-stick and the le-

gality of carrying it by 'AH al-Qari [al-Harawi]

+ A.H. 1014 [a.D. 1606].

4. A short treatise on the classes of jurists.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. MS
in good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from BarCidi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

88 B 2089

[Majwu'ah] [ ^_,** ] [A Collection]

Fols. 63; 2.1.2 x 15.3 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 9.7 cm.; 17-33 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with

\ catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Rihlah, a description by Najib-al-Din d.

after A.H. 1041 [a.D. 1632] of his journey from

IsbahantoMakkah and al-YamanA.H. 1006 [a.D.

1 597] in a poem of the short meter, together with

some other poems.

2. A collection of answers to questions which

the jinn are supposed to have addressed to the

author. Copied AH. 1060 [a.D. 1650] by 'A li

ibn-Ahmad ibn-Ahmad al-Biqa'i. Incomplete at

beginning.

3. A section of a poem in praise of the Prophet.

The name of the author is given by a later hand

as Muhammad al-Baqari + A.H. 1111 [a.D. 1 699].

After colophon are the autograph of the copyist

of the last page.'Uthman ibn-Muhammad HajjSj

al-SSlihi, and a statement by him that the copy

was made in Cairo, A.H. 1022 [sic A.D. 1613].

4. Another fragment of a poem in praise of the

01 Prophet.

A few Marginal notes and. glosses. MS in fair

condition but worm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

51 L 2090

[Ma/mu'ah] \^-j^A [A Collection}

Fols. 1 50; 20 x 1 4.7 cm.; written surface 1 5.5-

16 x 8.5-11 cm.; 18-22 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A collection containing :-—
.

1. Same as 2003 (27). Copy made A.H. 1105

[A.D. 1693].

2. Same as 1555. Copy incomplete at the end.

Probably from the XVI Ilh century.

3. A fragmentary work on wisdom entitled
.

Nairn al-Durar'fial-Hikamw-al-Ghurar. Copy

incomplete at the beginning. Made in A.H 1105

[A.n. 1693] by Ibrahim al-Makki ibn- Ah-al-

Qaysari.

4 A fragment of Shaivahid al-Ayni, a gloss

by Mahmud ibn-Ahmad al-'Ayni + A.H. 855

[a D 1451] on the Alfiyah of ibn-Msl.k + A.H.

672 [A.D. 1274], See Hajji Khallfah I, p. 408.

The copy was made in A.H. 1057 [a.D. 1647].

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

983H 2091

[Maj/mralt] r>.*^] [A Collection']

Fols. 222; 19.5-20 x 14.4-14.8 cm.; written

surface 13.5-15 x 7.5-9 cm.; 13-21 lines to page;

on glazed European paper; in. naskhi and Fansi;

with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing: —
1 Risalah Jami'ah li-Znbdat

,Aqa'id AM al-

Sunmh w-al-JaimVah, a work on Moslem creed

and doctrine by 'AH [ibn-lsma'il ibn-Yusuf] al-

Qunawi + A.H. 729 [A.D. 1329]. The copy was

made in Diyarbakr A.H. 1123 [a.D. 1711/2] by

'Ali ibn-Husayn ibn-Hasan ibn-Ahmad al-'Awfi

al-Tarabzuni.

2. Al-Risalah al-Shariffth al-Tartffiyah, a

short work on Moslem creed and doctrine by

Najjar- Zadah, described as a former mufti in A-

dana. The copy was made by the same copyist

as the previous work in A.H. 1121 [A.D. 1709/10].

3 'Umdat al-'Aqai'd, a .statement of the ar-

ticles of Moslem faith by Hafiz-al-Din 'Abdullah

ibn-Ahmad al-Nasafi + A.H. 710 [A.D. 1310/1].

This is based on 'Aga'id al-Nasafi, a work on the
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same subject by Najm-al-Dm al-Nasafi + a.H.
537 [a.d. 1142]. For the present work see Hajji
Khalifah IV, p. 261; Ind. Off. 434. It has been
ed*ed by Cureton (for the Society for the Pub-
lication of Oriental Texts, London, A.D. 1843)
under the title ' Umdat 'Aqidal Aid al-Sunnah
w-al-Jamd'ah. The copy belongs probably to the
XVIIIth century.

4. [Minah al-Azhar\ a commentary by 'Ali
ibn-Sultan Muhamad al-Qari[al-Harawi] + a H
1014 [a.d. 1606] on al-Fiqh al-Akbar, a treatise
on jurisprudence by abu-Hanlfah + a.H. 150
[a.d. 767]. See Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 458/9, VI,
p. 182; Berlin 1931. Probably from XVIIIth
century.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Collection is in different hands and on different
kinds of paper. MS in good condition; oriental
leather binding; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

288 L 2092

[Majmu'ah] [*^a] [A Collection}

Fob.. 173; 15 x 10.3 cm.; written surface 10

x

5.? cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. Lisan al-Hukkam
< fi Ma'rifat al-Ahkdm, a

work on jurisprudence by abu-al-Walid Ibrahim
ibn-Muhammad, known as ibn-al-Shihnah al-
Halabi + a.h. 882 [a.d. 1477]. See Hajji Kha-
lifah V, p. 310.

2. Excerpts from Kitab al-Nawazil win al-Fa-
tdwi, a work on law by abu-al-Layth al-Samar-
qandi .+ a.H. 383 [a.d. 993/4], See Hajji Kha-
lifah VI, pp. 389/90.

S. Kitab al-Hudild w-al-Ahkam, a compend-
ium of jurisprudence by Musannifak + AH 873
[A.D. 1468/9]. See Hajji Khalifah III, p. 22.

4. Several notes on law.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; orien-
tal leather binding.

Probably from the XVI Ith century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

1153 H 2093

Jalal-al-Din abu-al-Fadl fAbd-al -Rahman

ibn-abi-Bakr] al-Suyuti jl*] J^J|
"

y \ ,>jj| J>U
yUjjJI [jC j|^ ot.j\ AHi 849-911 [a.d. 1445-
1505].

[Majmu'ah] [i^*.] [A Collection
_

A collection containing :

1. Same as 2007 (6).

Fols. 5; 22.5 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 1 0.7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

2. Tahqiq aLKhildffi Ashab al-'Ardf,* trea-
tise exegeting the term aslulb al-a'rdfm Surah

Fols. 8; 19.2 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 12.5
x 7.1 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

3. Al-Ihtifal bi-al-At/dl, an answer to the
question whether or not dead children in the tomb
are questioned by Munkir and Naklr. See Hajji
Khalifah I, pp. 166/7; Berlin 2677/8.

Fols. 4; 20.2 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16 x
1

1
cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

On back of the last page and on the following
folio is an exegesis of Surah VI 1:5 quoted from
al-Durr al-Manthurfi al- Tafsir al-Ma't/iur, the
author's own work.

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

197 L 2094

Majmu'ah '^j^t. [A Collection}

Copied A.H. 734 [A.D. 1 334].

Fols. 127; 23.8 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 18.5
x 12 cm.; 17-21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

A collection of three works on Koran read-
ing :

—
1. A I- Tajrid li-Bughyat al-Murid, a work on

the various readings of the Koran by abu-al-Qa-
sim 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-abi-Sa'Id
al Qurashi al-Saqali.

2. Same as 1196.

3. Same as 1204.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
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Date of copying appears in colophon of (2). MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding with
flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1011 H 2095

Majmu'ah **>«-* [A Collection]

Fols. 105; 18.3 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13.8

x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page, on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :—

1. A treatise describing the beauties of the

world to come based on the Koran and tradi-

tion, entitled 'La
t'<Vif al-Minriah Ji Muntazahat

al-Jamtah, by Muhammad ibn-Tulun + A.H. 955
[A.D. 1548/9].

On the folio before the titlepage it is stated

that this is an autograph copy. Evidently some
folios are missing.

2. A fragment of a collection of traditions.

The name of al-Tabarani appears on the first

folio.

3. A detailed treatise on grammar.

This treatise is incomplete at the beginning

and the end. MS in fair condition; oriental

leather, binding with flap; blind stamped and

tooling on cover and flap. Probably from XVI Ith

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

367 B 2096

\_Majmu'aIi] [ Uj+* ] [A Collection]

Fols. 143; 20.2 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 16

x 10 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:—
1

.

Same as 1 1 33. Copy made in A.H. 981 [A.D.

1573].

2. Kitab al-Hidayah mitt al-Dalalah ft Ma'-

rifat al-Waqt w-nl-Qiblah min Ghayr Alali, a

work on determining time of prayer and direction

of the kiblah without the aid of an instrument,

by Shihab-al-Dln al-Qalyubi + A.H. 1069 [a.d.

1658/9]. See Khulasat al-4thar I, p. 175; Berlin

5706. Copy probably from XVII Ith century.

3. Al-Fawakih al-Badriya/t, a work on legal

theory by Badr-al-Dln abu-al-Yusr Muhammad
ibn-al-Ghars + A.H. 932 [A.D. 1525/6]. See Hajji

Khallfah IV, pp. 467/8; cf. Berlin 4807. The copy

was made A H. 973 [A.D. 1565],

MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1 925.

362 H 2097

Majmu'ah **-j*^ [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1264 [a.d. 1848] by Ahmad ibn-

'Ali Jad-Allah.

Fols. 442; 24 x 16.8 cm.; written surface 16.5

x 9.8 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. A work on judicial decisions according to

Hanafite law, entitled Kitab /ami' li-al-Masa'i/

al-Muhimmat fi al-Ahkam Mu'in li-Man Ibtuli

bi-Faslal-Khusumat min al-Fudald' al-Kiram,by

Ibrahim ibn-Husayn ibn-Ahmad Piri-Zadah al-

Hanafi + A.H. 1099 [A.D. 1688].

2. Another work on judicial decisions accord-

ing to rjfanafite law, entitled Waqi'at al Muffin,

by 'Abd-al-Qadtr ibn-Yusuf al-Hanafi al-yalabj

+ A.H. 1107 [A.D. 1695/6] (su Cairo III, pp.120,

148). Printed inBulaq, A.H. 1301 [A.D. 1883/4].

3. A short treatise on the judicial decisions

concerning paying a fine for wounds, entitled al-

'A tits al-'Alawiyah fi al-' Urush al-Skar'iyah, fol -

lowed by another discussing the legitimacy of

wearing silk by men, entitled Ni'tnat al-Qadirfi-

Ma Yahill li-al-Rajul min al-Harir, both by

Muhammad Tahir Sunbul.

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS in good

conditionjoriental leather binding with flap;blind

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

89B 2098

[Majmu'ah] [**.>•»**] [A Collection]

Fols. 285; 17.7 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 13

x 8.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; inFarisi and naskhi;\vith catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. A commentary by Ya'qub ibn-Sayyid 'Ali d.
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after A.H. 931 [a.d. 1524/5] on Gulistan, by the
Persian poet Sa'di + A.h. 691 [a.D. 1 291/2]. Copy
is in Farisi and is written by the author Hani
Khallfah V, p. 230.

" JJ

2. A page of al-'Aqa'id al-Nasafiyah andan-
ot .r fragment of a commentary on a philosoph-
ical work. This fragment was madeA.H. 870 [a d
1465/6] by Safar Shah ibn-Tursun.

3. A fragment from Mughni al-Labib 'an Kit-
tub al-A'drib, a treatise on syntax byjamal-al-
Dln ibn-Hisham + A.H. 761 [a.D. 1360] contain-
ing a detailed exposition of the particles and the
rules for the construction ofsentences. Copy made
A.H. 992 [A.D. 1584] by Muhammad ibn-Ahmad
al-Nasiri al-Shafi'i.

'

A few marginal notes and glosses. MS hi fair
condition but worm-eaten; orientalleather bind-
ing; blind stamped and tooling. Front cover mis-
sing.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

452 H 2099

Majmu'ah '^j^k» [A Collection]

Copied in Rustchuk, A.H. 1 1 57 [a.d. 1 7441 by
'Ali ibn-Isma'll.

Fols. 54; 20x1 4.4 cm.; written surface 16.5x
9.3 cm.; 19-21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. A gloss by Muhammad ibn-'Umar al-Da-
randi on al-Risalah al-Husayniyah

fi Adab al-
Baht/i, a treatise on the rules of dialectics by
Husayn Afandi (see No. 914).

2. A treatise on the rules of dialectics, entitled
RisalahfiAdab al-Baltlh, by Tashkubri-Zadah
'Isam-al-Dln + A.H. 968 [a.d.' 1560] (see No
907).

3. A treatise on rhetoric, metaphors and figures
of speech entitled al-'llaqah (see Berlin 7294).

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

MSingoodcondition;mended;oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

297 L 2100

[Majmii'ali] [^j^\ [A Cc 'lection]

Fols. 69; 19.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 12-

14 x 6.3-7.5 cm.; 1 7-1 9 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi andFarisi; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A collection containing :—
1. Sameas 1 545. Copy was made in A.H. 1243

[a.d. 1827].

2. A commentary on Bad' al-Amali, an ode
on dogmatics by Siraj-al-Dln al-Ushi, fl. ca. A.H.
569 [a.d. 1 173/4], The commentary is probably
by al-Harawi + a.h. 1014 [a.d. 1606]. Cf. Berlin
2419. Copy made A.H. 1101 [a.d. 1689/90].

3. Text of Bad' al-Amail See 20 1 1 ( 1 3). Copy
madeA.H. 1101 [a.d. 1689/90].

Marginal notes and glosses. MS in fair condi-
tion; oriental binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

303 L 2101

[MajtnJi'ah] r>j*-*] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 922 [a.d. 1516].

Fols, 55; 18.1 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing:

—

1. A short treatise on the relative merits of
prayer and fasting. The author's name appears
only in part, since the first folio is defective, the
part appearing being abu -'Abdullah Kamal-al-
Din ibn-al-Imam...

.

2. A fffidah relative to the circumambulation
of the Ka'bah and the kissing of the Black Stone,
by al-Adhra'i, perhaps Shihab-al-Din Ahmad

+'

A.H. 783 [a.d. 1381].

3. A collection of judicial opinions by Siraj-
al-Dln al-Bulqini + A.H. 805 [a.D. 1403].

A few marginal notes. The last folio bears a
fa'idah written in a.h. 1002 [a.d. 1593/4]. MS
in fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

359 B 2102

Hamid Afandi al-'Imadi ijjlJkiriljuU. d.after
A.H. 1152 [ad. 1739].

[Majmu'ah] [^>«-*.] [A Collection]

Fols. 19; 20.3 x 13 cm.; written surface 16-
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1 7.5 x 7-9 cm.; 29-34 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in Farisi and naskhi; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. 'Aqilatal-MaghaniftTa'addudal-Gkawani,

a collection of metrical correspondence between

the author and his friends.

2. The life of 'Ali ibn-abi-Bakr ibn-'Abd-al-

jalil al-Farghani al-Marghinani + A.H. 593 [A.D.

1 196/7]. It is entitled al-Iqd al-Thamln.

3. Two fragments, one on the classification of

knowledge and the other on tradition.

'MS in fair condition; oriental binding. Prob-

ably from the latter part of XVIIlth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

321 L 2103

[MajMu'a/i] [*»_>«-**] [A Collection}

Copied AH. 684 (?) [ad. 1285].

Fols. 43; 20.5 x 15 cm ; written surface 15 x

9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signsjwith catchwords;

entries in red.

Three commentaries on al-Shajarah til-Ntt'-

manlyah, a work on divination by ibn-'Arabi +
A.H. 638 [a.d. 1240]. The commentaries are by:

1. Anonymous. Folio 1 missing.

2. Al-Qunawi + ah. 673 [a.d. 1274]. See

Berlin 4214/5; Cairo VII, p. 552.

3. Khalll ibn-Aybak al-Safadi + A.H. 764 [a.d.

1363]. See Cairo VII, p. 552.

Marginal notes. Evidently there is a mistake

in the date of copying. MS in fair condition; prob-

ably from XVIIlth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

66 B 2104

[Majmfi'ah] [<*>**] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 848 [a.d. 1444/5].

Fols. 140; 22.5 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 14.7

x 8.2 cm.; 1 7- 1 8 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Al-Mulakhkhas fi al-ffay'alt,a compendium

of astronomy by Mahmud ibn-Muhammad ibn-

'Umar al-Jaghmlni + A.H. 745 [A.D. 1344/5].

See HajjiKhallfahVI, p. 113; Berlin 5673. Print-

ed in Lucknow, A.H. 1290 [A.D. 1873].

2. A commentary on the preceding work by

al-Sayyid al-Sharif al-Jurjani + A.H. 816"[a.D.

1413]. See Hajji Khallfah VI, $,, . 113/4; Gotha

1388. \
3. Same as 972. The author's name is given

as Kamal al-Turakani. The work was composed

in Gulistan, a.h. 755 [a.d. 1354].

Copy incomplete at beginning. Marginal and

interlinear notes and glosses. MS in good condi-

tion; oriental binding with flap. . .

Acquired from Bri", Leyden, A.D. 1925.

67 L 2105

\Mrtjmffali\ [Uj^y>] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1059 [a.d. 1649].

Fols. 195; 19.5 x 14.5 cm ; written surface 15

x 10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 443.

2. Same as 337.

5. Same as 340.

Marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in red.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

76b 2106

[Mq/mii'alt] [^j-»«] [A Collection]

Fols. 335; 22.3 x 12 cm.; written surface 13-

15 x 6.3-7.7 cm.; 17-25 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. Tawdih al-Tadhkirah\al-Nasiriyah], a

commentarybyal-Hasanibn-Muhammad,known

as Nizam-al-Dln al-Naysaburid.w.A.H. 710[a.d.

1310/1], on al-Tadhkirah al-Nasiriyah, a work

on astronomy by Nasir-al-Din al-Tusi + A.H.

672 [A.D. 1274],

Copied A.H. 101 1 [A.D. 1602/3] by Mansur ibn-

Mahmud al-Husayni al-Samnani [?]. Work in-

complete at beginning. See Hajji Khallfah II,

pp. 268/9; Paris 2510.
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2. Al-Hikmah al-Rashidiyah fi Tahsil al-U-
sul al-TabVtyah w-al-Ildhiyah, a work on physics
and metaphysics. Copied A.H. 933 [a.d. 1 527] by
tfasan al-Jilani.

3. Al-FawSid al-Baliffiyah fi al- Qawa'id al-
Hisabiyah, a treatise on arithmetic and geometry
by 'Imad-al-Dln 'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad al-
Khaddam al-Baghdadi d. after a.h. 736 [a.d.
1335/6]. See Hajji Khal.fah IV, p. 471; Berlin'
5976. A folio or more is missing between folios 1

and 2 Folio
1 is defective. Probably from XVIth

century.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. MS
illustrated with diagrams; in fair condition but
worm-eaten; modern oriental cloth binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

352 L 2107

[Majmu'ah] f^^*.] [A Collection]

Fols. 10; 19.5 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 1 1.5 cm.; 23-25 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

1. A theological question concerning the dead
addressed to Shihab-al-Dln ibn-Hajar al-Shafi'i
[al-'Asqalani] + A.H. 852 [a.d. 1449],

2. Commentary on Sw/w/* XXII:1 by al-Bay-
dawi + ah. 685 [a.d. 1286/7].

3. Section II of al-Risala/i al-Sharafiyah, an
encyclopedic work by Safi-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Mu'-
min ibn-Fakhir al-Urmawi, fl. near middle of the
XHIth century. Cf. Brockel. I, p. 496.

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental
binding. Probably from the XVIIIth century.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

281 L 2108

[Mq/wu'aA] [Uj^y,] [A Collection]

Copied in al-Basrah a.h. 1279 [a.d 18621
Fols. 29; 22.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 15 5-

16 x 10-12.5 cm.; 11-18 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.
A collection containing •

1. A work on the law of inheritance. It con-
sists mostly of tables.

2. A commentary on a work on the same sub-

ject by Sh.hSb-al-Dln abu-Hamid Muhammad
ibn-Ahmad ibn-Mahmud ibn-'Ali ibn-abi-Talib
fl. before A.H. 974 [a.d. 1 566/7]. See Berlin 475 1.'

3. Another short work on the same subject.
Mar-nal notes. MS in good condition; orien-

tal binu.ng'.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

270 L 2109

{Majmu'a/i} r>_^.] [A Collection]

Fols. 78; 17.5x 13 cm.; written surface 12-1

5

x 9,10.5 cm.; 15-17 lines to page; on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A collection containing :—
1. A fragment of Euclid's geometry. (See

1054). The fragment is probably from XVIth
century.

2. \AI-Uslmfthiyah
fi, ,il-Fara'id], a work on

the law of inheritance by ibn-al-Fadl 'Abd-al-
'AzIz'Ali ibn-'Abd-al-'Azrz [al-Ushniihi], fl. ca
A.H. 505 [A.D. 1111]. Cf. tfajji Khallfah IV, p
397; Berlin 4689. Probably from XVIth century.

3. A fragmentary work on the law of inheri-
tance. Probably from the XVI I th century.

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental
leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, ad. 1904.

63 b 2110

[Majmu'ah] \*y**A\A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1078 [a.d. 1668],

Fols. 1 07; 20.8 x 1 4.7 cm.; written surface 1 5.5
x 8.6 cm

; 23 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :—
1. A geometrical treatise on the triangle.

2. A treatise in Persian on the Astrolabe.

3. A commentary on the preceding treatise in
Persian by 'Abd-al-'Ali ibn-Muhammad al-Bar-
jandi, fl. ca. A.H. 900 [a.d. 1494/5].

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

275 L 2111
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[Mdjmu'ah] [*6>~**] [A Collection]

Fols. 97; 22.2x16.1 cm.; written surface 16.5-

17.5 x 10-10.5 cm.; 15-21 lines to page; on ori-

ental and glazed European paper; in naskhi; with

itchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. A commentary by Muhammad al-Maridlni

d. after A.H. 891 [a.d. 1486] on al-Far$i(jl al-

Rahbiyak, an ode on the laws of inheritance by

al-Rahbi + A.H. 579 [a. D. 1183/4]. See Berlin

4694. The copy was made in A.H. 1164 [a.d.

1751] by Munla 'Ali ibn-Jum'ah al-Za.bidi.

2. Same as 1870. Copy made by the same

scribe in AH. H59[a.d. 1746].

3. Same as No. 1035. MS probably from the

XVI Ith century.

Marginal notes. MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

15 B 2112

[Majmii'ah] [*«^-*] [A Collection']

A collection containing :

—

1. Wasiyah, the dogmatic will of abu-Hanlfah

+ A.H. 1 50 [a.d. 767] to his friends on the prin-

ciples of Islam. See remarks on 1561.

Fols. 6; 21 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 13.5 x

5.7 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red; with illumination.

A few marginal notes; ruled marginal lines in

gold and color on the first two pages; first page

illuminated with gold.

2. Same as 768.

Copied A.H. 1114 [a.d. 1702/3].

Fols. 105; 21 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 16 x

9.6 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

The author concludes his work with Qiladat

al-Durr al-Manthfirfi Dhikr al-Ba'th w-al-Nu-

sMr, a poem on the last day by 'Izz-al-Din 'Abd-

al-'AzIz ibn-Ahmad ibn-Sa'id al-Damlri al-Dl-

rini + A.H. 694 [a.d. 1294/5]. See Berlin 2748/9.

3. Same as 1514.

Fols. 16; 21 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 9 cm.; 17 lines to page;on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

The name of the copyist appears in the colophon

as Ahmad ibn-Mustafa.

4. Same as 1874.

Copied a.h. 1118 [a.d. 1706] by Mustafa ibn-

'Abd-al-rlallm.

Fols. 96; 21 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 16 x

11.7 cm.; 24-27 lines tc pagejon glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Marginal notes and glosses; text is overlined

in red. MS in good condition but stained with

dampness;oriental leather binding with flap; color

stamped and blind tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

384 B 2113

[Mq/Mit'ah] V*j*^] [A Collection]

Fols. 94; 19 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 13.5-

16 x 9-13 cm.; 17-18 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection containing :—

1. Miftah al-Hikmahfi- Usui 'Hm al-Falsafak,

an anonymous work on. metaphysics and astrol-

ogy. Incomplete at the end. Copy probably from

XlXth century.

2. An anonymous work on the Koran. In-

complete at beginning and end. Probably from

XVIIIth century.

3. Astronomical tables. Probably from XVIIth

century.

MS in good condition; oriental leather binding

with flap; blind stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

790 H 2114

Majmu'ah '*?>=** \A Collection] ">
'

'

Fols. 9; 21.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 19.5 x

14.5 cm.; 30-32 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. A short treatise on tradition entitled Risa-

lahfi Bayan Aqsam al-Hadtth by Sultan al-Maz-
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tthi + A.H. 1075 [a.d. 1664], It is the remarks
of the author on the commentary of abu-Yahya
Zakarlya al-Ansari + A.H. 926 [a.d. 1 520]' on
Alftyat al-'Iraqi, a metrical work on tradition
by Abd-al-Rahlm al -'Iraqi + a.h. 806 [a.d.
1404J. (For the Alfiyah see No. 1459).

2. A' treatise on language entitled al-Risalah
al-TawsViyahfial-Kalimdial-'Arabiyah by ibn-
Kamal Pasha + a.h. 940 [a.d. 1533/41 (See
Berlin 7339.) .

3. Another treatise by the same author on
eschatology, entitled Rhalahfi TahqTq Hashral-
Ajsad.

MS in fair condition. Modern oriental binding.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

286 b 2115

MajmiTah Icj^e. [A Collection}

Copied 1177-1183 [a.d. 1763-1769] by 'A!i
ibn-'Ali... . .

Fols. 121; 32x21.7 cm.; written surface 27 x
17.2 cm.; 29-39 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries
in red.

A collection containing :

1. An astronomical treatise entitled Mdrifat
al-Manazil wa-'Adadiha wa-Asma'iha wa-Su-
wartha wa-Baym al-Sa'd w-ctl-Nahsminha wa-Ma Yasluhfiha wa-Ma LaYasluh'flhawa-Md-
nfatNuzul al-Qamar fi/ia, treating of the signs
of the zodiac, their number, names, forms and
their influence on fortune or misfortune in life.

The page and five folios following colophon
contam an astronomical diagram, astronomical
tables and several notes.

2. Same as 781.

The following eight folios contain several
poems.

3 Same as No. 618. These two parts deal
with the years A.H. 901-1029 [a.d. 1495/6-1620].

Marginal notes and glosses; MS in good con-
d.tion; onental binding with flap; blind stamped
and tooling on cover and flap.

Acquired from BSrudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

268 * 2116

[Majmu'a/i] f>^V) [A Collection}

Fols. 218-17.4x13.5 cm.; written surface 10.5
x 13 cm.; 9-21 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 439. Copied A.H. 600 (?) [a.d
1203/4].

2. Same as 441. Copy probably from XVIth
century.

3. Afragmentofa work on grammar. Copied
a.h. 854 [a.d. 1450].

MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

378 b 2117

[Majmft'a/i] [i*j+.e. [A Collection]

Fols. 148; 18.2 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 11-

14.5 x 6-8 cm.; 13-20 lines to page, on glazed ori-
ental paper; in naskhi; with v~wel signs; with
catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:—
1. Kitab al-Tdarruf fi Madkhab al-Tasaw-

wuf, an introduction to Sufism by abu-Bakr Mu-
hammad ibn-Ibrahlm al-Kalabadhi al-Bukhari
+ AH. 380 [a.d. 990/ 1].. See tfsjji Khallfah II,

p. 31 6; Berlin 3027. Copy was made in A.H. 732
[A.D. 1332]. Incomplete at beginning. English
translation by Arthur John Arberry, Cambridge
A.D. 1935.

2. Mantiinr al-Khiiab fi Mashhur al-Abwab,
a short treatise on the virtues of saints by abu-
al-Qasim 'Abd-al-Karlm ibn-Hawazin al-Qu-
shayri + A.H. 465 [a.d. 1072]. See Berlin 3469.
Copy was made in A.H. 740 [a.d. 1339]. Rare.

3. Manazil al-Sdirin, a Sufi manual by 'Ab-
dullah ibn-Muhammad ibn-Isma'Il al-Ansari al-
Harawi + a.h. 481 [a.d. 1088/9]. See* Hajji
Khallfah VI, p. 1 29; Berlin 2826. Copy was made
in a.h. 732 [a.d. 1 332].

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and mended.
Oriental cloth binding.

Acquired from Barudi, BeirQt, a.d. 1925.

259 b 2118

[Maj»i/7'a/i] [*yy] [A Collection]
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Fols. 132; 17.9 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 12

x6.7 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catchwords;

entries in red,

A collection containing :

—

1. A gloss on a work on logic. Copy was made

in Air. 91 1 [ad. 1505}

2. Same as868. Probably from XVIth century.

3. Same as 869. Probably from XVHhccntury.

Marginal notes; ruled marginal notes in red;

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten and mended;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

86 L 2119

[MajmiVali] [*s.j«.*»] [A Collection}

Fols. 51 ; 1 8.5 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 14.5

x9 cm.; 4-1 1 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catchwords; en-

tries in red.

A collection containing :-— .

'

1. Same as 487. Probably from the XVI Ith

:entury.

2. A fragmentary work oh paradigms. Copy

made in A.H. 1087 [a.d. 1676],

3. Same as 491. Probably from the XVIIth

century.

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS in fair con-

dition; modem French binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

10

n

2120

[Majmu'ah] fcj-*] [A Collection}

A collection containing:

—

1. Same as 386.

Fols. 39; 21.1 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 13.6

x 5.7 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-

words; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

This copy is probably from the XVIth century.

2. Fata'id 'Awiiidjabriyah 'a/a Shark al-Sibt

li-al-Yasamlniyah, a gloss by Muhammad al-

Hifni + A.H. 1181 [a.d. 1767] on the commen-

tary of Muhammad Sibt al-Maridlni d. after A.H.

891 [a.d. 1486] on al-Urjitzah al-Ydsainimyali,

a poem on algebra by al-Yasamini + A.M. 600

[a.d. 1204]. Sec Cairo V, p. 213. The present

copy was made A.H. 1262 [a.d. 1846].

Fols. 16; 21.1.x 14.7 cm.; written surface 17

x ! , cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords,

3 Al- Witsul ila al-Kans al-Akbar wa-ilaMa

Htr.vn Atifn' min al-Kibrit '
al-Ahmart

a com-

mentary by a certain Hasan on al-Dawabit al-

T/tti/at/iali, a short, treatise on Moslem jurispru-

dence attributed to abu-Hanifah 4- A.lt.l50[A.D.

767], Probably from XI Xth century.

Fols. 9; 20 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 14.5 x

7.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

52L 2121

t
[Maj»tft'alt] [^j-*] [A Collection]

Fols. 117; 17 x 12.3 cm.; written surface 11-

1 2.5 x 7.5 cm.; 7-1 3 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing:—

1. Same as 337.

2. Same as 311.

3. Same as 329.

Marginal and interlinear notes andglossesj MS
in fair condition; oriental binding. Probably from

the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

5i! 2122

Majmu'ah "j~*r [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1139-1152 [a.d. 1727-1740] by

Munla Khalil.

Numb. fols. 100; 19.5 x 13.8 cm.; written sur-

face 14x7.2 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed Eu-

ropean paper; in Farisi and naskhi; with catch-

words; entries in red, green and white.

A collection containing :—

-

1. Same as 2021 (1). On the folio following

are two traditions.

2. Risa/ah ft anna al-Shuliadd' AhytV ft aU
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Dunya, a treatise by ibn-Kamal Pasha + A.H.
940 [a.d. 1533/4] asserting that martyrs con-
tinue to live.

3. A collection of dogmatic and traditional

treatises by various agthors.

MS in good condition; modern oriental bind-
ing. Probably from the XVII Ith century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

3 B 2123

Majmu'ah '^j^y [A Collection}

A collection containing :

—

1. A treatise on the readings of the Koran, to-

gether with the chain of recensionists. The title

is given by a later hand as Asanidal- Qird'dt by
abu-al-Jud al-Lakhmi al-Muqri'.

Fols, 118; 19 x 13.8cm.; written surface 13.7
x 9.3 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs; entries in
gold.

A few marginal notes and glosses. Evidently
several folios are missing between folios 109 and
110. MS is incomplete at beginning and end.
MS probably from XXth century.

2. Al-Arba'un al-Mukhtarah min Hadith ibn-
abi-'Uwar,& collection of forty traditions select-
ed by Yusuf ibn-'Abd-al-Hadi from the corpus
of traditions according to the recension of Shams-
al-Dln ibn-abi-*Umar al-Hanbali. The present
work was written A.H. 889 [a.d. 1484] by the
author.

3. Al-'Asharak al-Mukhtarah, a collection of
ten traditions by the same Yusuf ibn-'Abd-al-
Hadi according to the recension of his father.
This copy was also written by the author A H
889 [a.d. 1484].

2. and 3.

Fols. 16; 19 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 14.7 x
.11.8 cm.; 18 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in F5risi.

4. Same as 1908.

Copied in Makkah, A.H. 809 [a.d. 1406] by
Ahmad ibn-'Abdullah al-Ghazzi.

Fols. 227; 19 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 13.5
x 11.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red

Contents of this MS are less than those of
1908. Stated on titlepage that this is the second
part of Nashr al Mahasin.

5. A section of Kitdb al-Irshad w-al-Tatrtz

fi FadlDhikr Allah wa- Tilawat Kitabihi al-'A-
ziz

t a work on the excellence of prayer and read-
ing the Koran, by al-Yafi*i + A.H.768 [A.D. 1367].
On the titlepage this work is designated as an
abridgment of the first chapter of al-Irshad. See
Berlin 8101.

Copied in Makkah, A.H. 809 [a.d. 1407], by
Ahmad ibn-'Abdullah al-Ghazzi.

Fols. 12; 19 x 13.8 cm.; written surface 13.5 x
11.7 cm.; 17-20 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1170 H 2124

[Majmft'ah] [Uj^.] [A C ,,'lectioti]

A collection containing :—
1. Same as 311.

Fols. 15; 18.2 x 12 cm.; written Surface 12.4
x 5.6 cm.; 9 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

2. Paradigms of the verb nasara with Turk-
ish explanatory notes.

Fols. 7; 19.6 x 12.2 cm.; written surface 12-13
x7.5 cm.; 6 lines topage; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; headings in red.

Interlinear notes in Turkish. The MS was
made in A.H. 1235 [a.d. 1819/20].

4. A fragmentary work on grammar. Begin-
ning lacking.

Fols. 34; 20.5 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 13
x6.7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

Ruled marginal lines in red on 1 and 3; MS
in fair condition; in a leather folder. Probably
from XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

134 b 2125

[Majmu'ah] fr^*-] [A Collection]
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Copied A.H. 881-2 [a.d. 1477] by Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-al-Khidr.

Fols. 130; 26.8 x 17.6 cm.; written surface 18.5

x 11.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signsjwith catch-

words; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1

.

Tajnis al-Multaqat, a classification by Jalal-

al-Dln Mahmud ibn-al-Husayn ibn-Ahmad al-

Uslrushani + A.H. 632 [A.D. 1234/5] of al-Mul-
taqat, a work on judicial decisions according to

Hanafite law by Nasir-al-Dln abu-al-Qasim Mu-
hammad ibn-Yusuf al-Samarqandi al-Husayni

al-Madani + A.H. 556 [a.d. 1161]. See Hajji

Khalifah VI, pp. 107/8. Copy is probably unique.

On the titlepage is a table of contents.

2. A collection of judicial decisions compiled
from leading works on jurisprudence.

3. Another short work on jurisprudence based
on tradition.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

MS in good condition but mended; modern ori-

ental binding.

Acquired from Barud', Beirut, A.D. 1925.

351 B 2126

[Majmii'ah] [**>-* ] [A Collection]

Copied in Makkah, A.H. 863 [a.d. 1459] by
Muhammad ibnlbrahim al-Murshidi al-Shlrazi.

Fols. 41; 25.5 x 17 cm.; written surface 18.5 x
13.5 cm.; 12 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi and thuluth; with vowel signs; with
catchwords; with illuminations.

A collection containing :

—

1. A pentastichous amplification (Jakhmis) by
Nasir-al-Dln abu-'Abdullah Muhammad al-Ma-
liki al-Fayyumi of Qasldat al-Burdah, the fam-
ous ode in praise of the Prophet by al-BusIri 4-

A.H. 694 [A.D. 1294/5]. See Berlin 78141
.

2. A pentastichous amplification of Qasldat

Banat Su'ad, the famous ode in praise of the

Prophet by Ka'b ibn-Zuhayr.

3. ['Unwan al-Hihn], a wisdom ode by abu-

al-Fath al-Busti + A.H. 401 [A.D. 1010/1]. See

Hajji Khalifah IV, pp. 533/4; Berlin 7591.

MS illuminated in gold and color; medallions

in gold and color in margins. MS in fair condi-

tion; oriental cloth binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

345 b 2127

[Majmu'ak] V*j+**] [A Collection]

Fols. 38; 17.5 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 13

x 10 cm.; 23 lines lo page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;

with rubrications.

A collection containing :

—

1. 'Aqldat al-Tahawi, a tract on the articles

of faith by al-Tahawi + A.H. 321 [A.D. 933]. See

rjfajji Khalifah IV, p. 216; Berlin 1938.

2. Al-Sawad a/-J'f(7«/, a compendium of the-

ology based on 62 questions and answers, by

abu-al-Qasim Ibrahim (or Ishaq) ibn-Muham-

mad al-Haklm al-Samarqandi + A.H. 342 [A.D.

953].

According to the MS the author is al-Bukhari

+ a.h. 256 [A.D. 870]. Cf. Hajji Khalifah III,

p. 629; Brock. I, p. 174.

3. Al-Hiddyah mitt al-I'tiqad, a commentary

by Muhammad ibn-abi-Bakr al-Razi, fl. ca. A.H.

720 [AJD. 1320/1], on Bad' al-Amali, an ode on

the articles of faith by Siraj-al-Dln al-Ushi, fl.

ca. A.H. 569 [A.D. 1173/4]. See Hajji Khalifah

IV, p. 559; Berlin 2409.

MS in good condition; oriental binding. Prob-

ably from XVth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

880

H

2128

Majmu'ah '***++ [A Collection]

Fols. 323; 27-27.5 x 18.5 cm.; written surface

19-20 x 12 cm.; 25-27 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper;in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection of fragments containing :

—

1. A section of Kitab al-Siraj fi Nukat al-

Minhaj\ the commentary of ibn-al-Naqlb + A.H.

769 [A.D. 1368] on Minhaj al-Tdlibin, an a-

bridgment by al-Nawawi + A.H. 676 [A.D. 1277]

of al-Muharrar fi al-Furii', a work on Shafi'ite

law by al-RSfi'i al-QazwIni + A.H. 623 [A.D. 1 226].
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This copy begins with Kitab a!-Ghadab and ends
with Kitab al-Wasaya. It comprises 71 folios.
Between folios 50 and 51 a number of folios are
missing.

.

2. A fragment in 159 folios of an unidenti-
fied commentary on Minhiij al- Talibiu. It opens
with Kitab al-Adhiyah and closes with Kitab al-
'Atq.

3. A part of al- Takmilah, a supplement, by
Badr-al-Dln al-Zarkashi + A.H. 794 [a.D. 1392],
to an unfinished commentary on Minhaj al-Td-
libln by Jamal-al-Din a:-Asnawi + A.H. 777
[a.d. 1375]. This section contains Kitab al-Ni-
kah in part and Kitab al-Sadaq.

A few marginal notes. The last section was
copied in A.H. 885 [a.d. 1480] by 'Ali ibn-Mu-
hammad al-Ushmuni. The first two sections are
probably from the same period. MS in fair con-
dition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

234 L 2129

MajnnTah a*^*« [A Collection]

Copied a.h. 999 [a.D. 1591] by *Abd-al-Qa-
dir on-'Uthman ibn-'Abdullah ibn-'Ali ibn-
'Abdullah ibn-Muhammad ibn-Shahadah ibii-

'Abd-al-'Al al-Turi.

Fols. 74; 20.7 x 1 3.3 cm.; written surface 1 3.5
x 7.4 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :—-.

1. Jumal al-Ahkant, a treatise by Ahmad ibn-
Muhammad ibn-'Umar al-Natifi + A.H. 446 [a.d.
1054] on legal ordinances applying to special
cases. See Hajji Khalifah I, p. 176, II, p 6^2-
Br. Mus. Supp. 275".

'

2. Same as 1736. The title is given as Kitab
fi Adah al-Qada'.

Marginal notes and glosses; MS in good con-
dition, but worm-eaten.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

260 b 2130

[Majmu'ah] [ h,^^ ] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1072 [a.d. 1662].

Fols. 87; 20.8 x 14 cm.; written surface 14.2 x

6.7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords.

1. A gloss by Muhammad, known as Mtislih-
al-Din al-Lari + A.H. 977 [A.D. 1569/70], on the
commentary of a'1-Maybudhi + ca. A.H. l

[a.D.

1485] on the sections on logic and physics in

llidayal al-Hikmah of al-Abhari + A.H. 663 [a.D.

1264/5]. See Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 474; Berlin
5067.

Colophon is cut off by later hand.

2. Same as 809.

Marginal notes and glosses; MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

HOl 2131

1. Same as 2130(1).

Fols. 86; 22.3 x 163 cm.; written surface 1 5 x
6 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and.interlinear notes and glosses. MS
incomplete at the end; in fair condition; foxed;
oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904,

1171.

H

2132

[Majmu'ah] V^j^l [A Collection]

A collection containing:

—

1. An anonymous commentary on nl-Misbali,
a work on syntax by al-Mutarrazi + A.H. 610
[a.d. 1213], See Berlin 6543. Incomplete at the
beginning and the end. Several parts are also
missing from the middle.

Fols. 37; 20.2 x 13.4 cm.; written surface 12 x
6 cm.; 10 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

2. A fragmentary work of ethics. Incomplete
at the beginning and the end.

Fols. 18; 17.2 x 12.7 cm.; written surface 13 x
9 cm.; 13 lines to page, on glazed oriental paper;
in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;
entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes; MS in fair con-
dition. Probably from the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

335 B 2133
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[Majmn'ah] [h.^^-] [A Collection}

Copied A.H. 1124/5 [A.D. 1712/3] by tfasan

ibn-IJusayn.

Fols. 170; 21.7 x 16 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 7.5 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:—

1. Kitab Bustan al-Arifin, an encyclopedic

work on theology, prayer, ethics, philosophy,

and jurisprudence by abu-al-Layth Nasr al-Sa-

marqandi + A.H. 383 [A.D. 993/4]. See Hajji

Khalifah II, p. 51; Berlin 8322/3; (also No. 920).

Printed in Calcutta, A.D. 1868; Bulaq, A.H.

1289.

2. A homiletical work on right living, death,

the next life and the mercy of God. The treatise

was first written in Turkish.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

ruled marginal lines in red; MS in good condi-

tion; oriental leather binding with flap; blind

stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

324 B 2134

[Majmft'ah] l*^^] [A Collection]

Fols. 69; 18.2 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 13 x

6.5-8.5 cm.; 18-21 lines to page; on glazed ori-

ental paper, in naskhi and Farisi; with catch-

words; entries in red.

A collection containing :—

1. A fragment of commentary by rlusayn

ibn-Mu'in-al-Dln al-Maybudhi + en. A.H. 890

[A.D. 1485] on Hidayat al-Hikmah, a work on

logic, physics and metaphysics by al-Abhari +
A.H. 663 [A.D. 1264/5]. This fragment contains

a part of the second book (tabi'fyat * physics)

and commences with the chapter on the elements

('unsuriyat). See I.Iajji Khalifah VI, p. 474; Ber-

lin 5065. The work was printed in Constanti-

nople, A.H. 1263.

2. A commentary by Safar Shah on a work

of metaphysics. The copy was made in A.H. 797

[A.D. 1395] by Musa ibn-Muhammad ibn-Mah-

mud al-Burussawi, a disciple of the author. The

colophon indicates that the author was still living

at the time. MS rare.

Marginal and Interlinear notes; MS in fair

condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1 L 213$_

[Majmii'ah] V*j***>] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1137 [A.D. 1724].

Fols. 1 10; 22 x 1 5.5 cm.; written surface 1 5.5-

16.5 x 9-9.5 cm.; 7-27 lines to page; on glazed

European paper,- in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. The text of, and commentary on, three of

the mu'allaqat, namely those of Imru'-al-Qays,

Tarafah and Zuhayr. The last is incomplete.

2. A commentary by 'Abdullah ibn-Fakhr-

al-Din al-rlusayni on al-Mughnifi'Itm al-Nahw,

a work on syntax by al-JSrabardi + A.H. 746

[A.D. 1345J.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

MS in fair condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1056 II 2136

Majmii'ak ******> [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 802 [?] [A.D. 139J]by Talhah ibn-

Muhammad ibn- Ibrahim ibn-abi-al-'Ala' al-

Hanbali.

Fols. 8; 18.7 x 14 cm.; written surface 16.5 x

12 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :•

—

1. A section from Minna} al-Qasidin, a col-

lection of religious and moral subjects by abu-

al-Faraj al-Jawzi + A.H. 597 [AJJ.' 1201]. This

section deals with marriage and is entitled KitSb

Adab al-Nikah.

2. A brief treatise decrying the use of lia-

s/tis/t, entitled Majlis fi Dilantin al-Hashishah,

by 'Izz-al-Din 'Abd-al-'Aziz 'Abd-al-Salam ibn-

'Amir al-Maqdisi al-Shafi'i.

A few marginal notes; MS in good condition;

oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

276b 2137

Majmii'ah «^^ [A Collection]
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Fols. 164; 21.9 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 14.5
x 5.5 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 2065 (2).

2. bame as 2065 (1).

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
MS in good condition; oriental binaing with flap!
Probably from XVII th century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

109 B 2138

[Majmn'ah] l'^^=y] [A Collection}

A collection containing :

—

1. Sams as 2086 (4).

Copied in Amid A.H.I 137 [a.d. 1724/5] by
Husayn ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ya'qub al-Qunawi.

Fols. 56; 21.7 x 1 5.8 cm.; written surface 1 6.3
x9.5 cm.; 31 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal notes and glosses. Text overlined in
red. Work illustrated with diagrams.

2. Same as No. 555.

Copied A.H. 1208 [A.D. 1793] by Ahmad al-
Malati.

Fols. 22; 21.8 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 12.2
x 6.5 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.
Text in red and commentary in black. MS in
good condition, but worm-eaten; oriental binding
with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

104 B 2139

[MajMu'ah][l*j^,] [A Collection]

Copied in Constantinople A.H. 963 [a.d. 15561
by 'Abd-al-Hallm ibn-Qasim.

Fols. 53; 16,3 x 1 1.5 cm.; written surface 1 1 x
5.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. / super-gloss by Lutf-Alla'- ibn-Shuja'-
al-Dln Ilyas al-Rumi, known as Khazramah +

A.H. 9.?9 [A.D. 1523] on the gloss of al-'Imad
[Mir abu-al-Fath Muhammad ibn-Tsj-al-Dln al-

Sa'fdi] + a.H. 854 [a.d. 1450] on the commen-
tary of al-Shirwani, fl. ca. A.H. 840 [a.D. 1436/7],
on al-Kisalah fi Adab al-Bahth, a work on dia-
lectics by Shams-al-Dln al-Husayni al-Samar-
qandi + ca. A.H. 600 [a.d. 1203/4]. Hajji Kha-
lifah I, pp. 208/9; Berlin 5281.

2. A gloss by Jalal-al-Din Muhammad ibn-
As'ad al-Dawwani + a.H. 907 [a.d. 1501/2] on
the commentaty of al-Shirwani on the same A-
dab al-Bahth. Hajji Khalifah I, pp. 207/8.

A few marginal notes; MS in fair condition;
oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

102 B 2140

[Majmfi'ah] ['^j^.] [A Collection]

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 988.

Fols. 34; 19 x 11.8 era.; written surface 15.5
x 9 cm.; 37-9 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in Farisi; *vith catchwords.

Marginal notes and glosses; illustrated with
diagrams Probably from XVth century.

2. A fragment of Shark Abyat al-Mufassal,
a commentary on the verses of poetry in al-Mu-
fassal, a famous grammatical work by al-Za-
makhshari + A.H. 538 [a.d. 1 1 44]. See Haiji
Khalifah VI, p. 41.

Fols. 20; 19 x 11.8 cm.; written surface 15.5
x6cm.; 30 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A few marginal notes and glosses; text over-
lined in red; probably from XVIIth century. MS
ingood condition but worm-eaten; oriental leather
binding with flap; blind stamped and tooling on
cover and flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

20 B 2141

Majmu'ah "^j^y [A Collection]

A collection containing :

—

1. Mudth al-Adillah li-Mdrifat Ruyat al-
Ahillah, an astronomical treatise by Muhammad
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ibn-'AH ibn-Zurayq d. after A.H. 951 [a.d. 1545]

on the determining of the new moon.

Fols. 11; 19.8 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 14.5

1 1.1 cm,; 29 lines to page; on oriental paper; in

naskhi; entries in red.

Copy fully illustrated with astronomical tables.

Probably from XVI th century.

2. Kurrasah fi A'lal al-Zalasil, a pamphlet on

the causes of earthquakes. Evidently the author

was a Christian since he quotes the Bible in sup-

port of his thesis; he traces earthquakes to God's

judgment because of the sins of people.

Fols. 9; 19.3 x 14 cm.; written .surface 1 5.5 x

10cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

Quotations in red. Copy probably from XlXth

century.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from BarQdi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

99 B 2142

[Majimtah] [^^-*] [A Collection}

Copied in Brusa A.H. 911 [a.d. 1505],

Fols. 125; 18,8 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 13

x 8.7 cm.; 15-20 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. Same as 2104 (2).

2. Same as 975.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

No. 2. has text in red and commentary in black.

Name of copyist smeared with ink. MS in good

condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from BaiQdi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

11 B 2143

[Majimtah] [Ic^.Tyl [A Collection]

A collection containing :

—

1. A fragment of a work on the principles of

religion. Evidently this work is al-Muhassal fi

Usfdal-Dln by Fakhr-al-Dln al-Razi +A.H. 606

[a.d. 1209/10],

Fols. 61; 17.1 x 12.6 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 9 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in Maghribi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

Copy probably from XHIth century. Evi-

dently unique.

2. A fragment of a commentary on the Koran

including Surahs LIVand XXXII.

Fols! 71; 17 x 12.8 cm.; written urface 12.5 x

9.7 cm.; 14 lines to page; on glazed oriental pam-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs.

Copy probably from XHIth century.

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten; oriental

leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

217

B

2144

[Majimtah] [i*^**} [A Collection] '

Fols. 230; 18.4 x 13.7 cm.; written surface 13.2

xlO cm.; 17-19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :—

1. An abridgment of Tabaqat al-Huffaz, a

biographical dictionary by al-Dhahabi + A.H.

748 [A.D. 1348]. The present work is probably

al-Suyuti's. Cf. flajji Khallfah IV, p. 134.

Copy incomplete at beginning. Copied /.H.

916 [A.D. 1510] by Jaramurd [?] al-Nasiri.

2. An abridgment of Wafayat al-A'yant th<s

well known biographical dictionary of ibn-Khal-

likan + A,H. 681 [A.D. 1282], together with some

additional biographies.

Marginal notes and glosses. Marginal summa-

ries. MS in good condition but worm-eaten; ori-

ental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

114B 2145

[
Majimtah] [**>*«] [A Co/lection]

Fols. 54; 20.5 x 14.8 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10 cm.; 21-25 lines to page, on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with few vowel signs; with

catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as No. 1035.

2. A commentary by Shihab-al-Dln [abu-al-

'Abbas] Ahmad al-Bayruti on al-Nuzhah fi al-

Hisdb, a work on arithmetic by ;bn-al-Ha'im. See

Ilajji Khallfah VI, p. 325. Copied A.H. 1026
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[a.d. 1617] by Nasir, known as ibn-Zayn-al-'A-
bidln [?].

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. MS
in different hands and on different kinds of pa-
per. MS in good condition but worm-eaten and
mended; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

10 L 2146

[Majmu'ah] [kj~~.] [A Collcct'on]

Copied A.H. 1091 [a.d. 1680].

Fols. 85; 20.7 x 14.8 cm.'; written surface 14.5
x 8.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 565.

2. Al-Hiniayat al-BadViyah, an ode in praise
of the Prophet by Isma'il al-Muqri' al-Shawiri +
A.H. 837 [A.D. 1433/4]. The author composed it

as a rival ode to the preceding work. See Hajji
Khallfah II, pp. 35/6; Berlin 7371.

Marginal summaries. MS in good condition;

oriental leather binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

104

L

2147

\Majmu'ah] [i*^*.*^] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 985 [a.d. 1577].

Fols. 126; 22 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 1 1.5-

15 x 5.7-7 cm.; 13-17 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. A commentary by Husayn ibn-Mu'In-al-
Dln al-Maybucthi + ca. A.H. 890 [a.d. 1485] on
al-Risalah fi Addb al-Ba/itk, a work on the rules
of dialectics by Shams-al-Din Muhammad al-

Samarqandi + ca. A.H. 600 [a.d. 1203/4]. MS
rare.

2. Same as 1546.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. MS
in fair condition; oriental leather binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

108L 2148

[Majvift'ah] [^f] [A Collection}

Fols. 40; 18 x 13 cm.; written surface 13.5 x
9 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;
in Farisi; with, catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1

.

A g' dona work on logic.

2. A super-gloss on the gloss by al-Sharif al-

Jurjani + A.H. 816 [A.D. 1413] on the commen-
tary by Mahmud al-Isfahani + A.H. 749 [a.d.

1 349] on Tajrldal-'Aqa'id, a treatise on theology
and metaphysics by Nasir-al-Dln al-Tusi + ah.
672[a.d. 1274]. Cf. 865.

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A;D. 1904.

Ill L 2149

[Majmu'ak] F>.^«.] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1061 [a.d. 1651] by 'Uthman ibn-

Muhammad ibn-Ibrahim.

Fols. 90; 20.5 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 8 cm.; 20 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 807.

2. Same as 813.

Marginal and interlinear notes. MS in fair

condition;worm-eaten and foxed. Oriental leath-
er binding.

Acquired from Bril), Leyden, A.D. 1904.

355 b 2150

{Majmu'ah] [^j~=H [A Collection]

Fols, 1 14; 17 x 12 cm.; written surface 11.5-
15.5 x 9.5 cm.; 14-19 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean and oriental paper; in naskhi; with catch-
words; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Maqasid al-Talibin wa-Fawa'id al-Raghi-
bin, a work on scholastic theology by Sa'd-al-
Dln al-Taftazani + A.H. 792 [a.d. 1390]. Cf.
Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 48. Copy probably from
XVth century. Rare.

2. Fawffid al-Raghibin fi Ahkam al-Din, an
anonymous work on jurisprudence and legal
theory. Cony was made in A.H. 738 [a O. 1338]
by'Abd-al-Kafiibn-Muhammadal-Imami.Work
probably unique.
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MS in fair condition; worm-eaten; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

2" ^ 2151

[Majv/u'ak] [*t>»jjv.] [A Collection}

Copied A.H. 577 [A.D. 1181]

Fols. 57; 16.4 x 12.3 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 9 cm.; 12-13 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi.

A collection containing :—

1

.

A I- Tanqib 'ala Ma fi al-Maqauiat mill al-

Gliaril), a glossary of the uncommon words in

the Maqanial (assemblies) of al-Hariri + A.H.

516 [A.D. 1 1 22/3] by abu-'Abclullah Muhammad
ibn-abi-Muhammad ibn-Zafar al-Saqali + A.H.

56.- [A.D. 1170]. See I4ajji Khalifah VI, p. 60.

Copy incomplete at beginning.

2. A fragment of. a commentary on the Ma-
qtiiuat of al-Hariri explaining the difficult terms,

by abu-al-Baiakat 'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Muham-

mad ibn-'Ubayd-Allah ibn-.il-Ai)bari + 577 [a.D.

1 181]. See Hajji Khalifah VI, p. 62.

Copy incomplete at end. Name of author in-

serted by a later hand. MS in good condition;

modem oriental cloth binding. One of the old-

est in the collection.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

112 L 2152

\Majinu'ali\ [lij*^] [A Collection]

Fols. 62; 22x16.1 cm.; written surface 14-

14.5 x 8.5 -10 cm.; 13-27 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords,

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 807. Probably from the XVII 1th

century.

2. A gloss on the preceding commentary by

Muhyi-al-Din al-Talishi, fl. ca. A.H. 956 [a.D.

1549]. See Hajji Khalifah I, p. 503; Cairo VI,

p. 54; Berlin 5234. The copy was made in A.H.

1 115 [a. D. .1703/4].

Marginal and interlinen notes and glosses.

MS in fair condition; oriental binding; blind

stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

139 b 2153

[Majmft'ak] [^-j^A [A Collection}

Copied A.H. 781-2 [a.D. 1 379/80] by Muham-

mad ibn-Muhamrnad ibn-Muhammad al-Sakha-

wi.

Fols. 90; 25.7 x 16.7 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 13 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing •

—

1. Shark al-Muqaddaiiiah, a commentary on

a work on grammar entitled dl-Muqaddamah.

Copy incomplete at beginning.

2. Kitab al-Hulwmriyah fi 'Ilm al-' Arablyah,

a short treatise on grammar by abu-Muhammad

'Abdullah ibn-abi-al-Hasan ibn-'Aliibn-'Uthman

ibn-Dawud ibn-abi-Musa al-Masmudi al-Mush-

taray [?] d. after A.H. 778 [a.D. 1377].

A few marginal notes and glosses; marginal

summaries. MS in fair condition; worm-eaten

and mended; modern oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

1?4b 2154

[Mqjinfi'ah] |>j«-*-] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 590 [a.d. 1194].

Fols. 26; 17.2 x 12.2 cm.; written surface 13

x9 crn.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with full vowel signs.

A collection containing .

—

1 . 'Kitab al- Tib, a treatise on perfumes by Mu-

hammad ibn-al-Hasan ibn-Ibtahim. al-Khazin,

known as abu-Bakr d. after A.H. 421 [a.D. 1030].

It is stated in colophon that the present copy

was made from the original which was composed

in Ghaznah A.H. 421 [a.D. 1030]. Copy incom-

plete at beginning. Probably unique.

2. Kitab fi Jqwahir al-Tib a/-Mufradah bi-

Asimi'iliaiva-SifatiJiaiva-Ma'aditii/ia, a treatise

on the essence of perfumes, their names, charac-

teristics and ingredients by Yuhanna ibn-Ma-

sawayh + A.H. 243 [A.D. 857].

Copy incomplete at end. Probably unique.

MS in fair condition; stained with dampness;

modern oriental binding.
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Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

254B 2155

{Majmii'ah] [ij***] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1111 [a.d. 1 699}
Fols. 209; 21.4 x 16 cm.; written surface 13.5-

14.5 x 9-9.5 cm.; 13-14 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; en-
tries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. A commentary by Husayn ibn-Mu'In-a!-
Dln al-Maybudhi + ca. AH. 890 [ad. 1485] on
Hiddyat al-Hikmah, a work on logic, physics
and metaphysics by al-Abhari + AH. 663 [a.d.

1264/5]. This commentary deals with the sec-
tions on physicb and metaphysics. See Hajji
Khallfah VI, p. 474; Ind Off. 487.

2. Same as 1546.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;

MS in fair condition; worm-eaten; oriental bind-
ing.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

114 L 2156

[Majmii'ah] [*«>**.] [A Co-Jection]

Copied a.h. 1235 [a.d. 1820].

Fols. 120; 21.7 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 13
x 10 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 807.

2. Same as 811.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses.

Text overlined with red. MS in fair condition;
oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904

121 L 2157

[Majmii'ah] [**_,*•**] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1241 [a.d. 1826].

Fols. 186; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.5 x
7 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :—
1. Same as 840.

2. A commentary by al-Tahtani + A.H. 766
[a. D. 1 365] on al-Shamsiyah fi al-Mantiq, a work
on logic by al-QazwIni al-Katibi + A.H. 675
[A.D. 1276/7]. See tfajji Khallfah IV, p. 76;
Berlin 5258.

Marginal notes; MS in good condition; orien-

tal leather binding; blind stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1 904.

146 L 2158

[Majmii'ah] [i^*,] [A Collection]

Fols. 52;21.4 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16.7-

19 x 11-13 cm.; 18-21 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :—
1. Bughyat al-Nafsfi Hall al-Shatns, astro-

nomical tables by Muhammad ibn-Muhammad
aNLadhiqi. See Berlin 5764.

This copy was made in A.H. 1 185 [a.d. 1771].

2. Another work on the same subject.

MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

155 L 2159

[Majmii'ah] [i^^] [A Collection]

Fols. 25; 20 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15-16
x 9.5-1 1 cm.; 14-26 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean and oriental paper; in naskhi; with vowel
signs; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. A commentary by Qadi-Zadah al-Rumi +
A.H. 815 [ad. 1412/3] on Ashkal al-Ta'sis, a
work on geometry by Shams-al-Dln Muhammad
al-Samarqandi + ca. A.H. 600 [a.D. 1203/4]. See
liajji Khallfah I, p. 322. Copy incomplete at
the end; probably from the XVIIIth century.

'2. A commentary on 'Aaidat al-Ta/nlwi, a
work on the articles of faith by al-Tahawi +
A.H. 321 [a.D. 933]. The copy was made in A.H.

754 [a.d. 1 353]. MS incomplete at the beginning.

Marginal notes; MS in fair condition; oriental

leather binding.

t

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

169

L

2160

[MajiHfi'ah] [^j^^.][A Collection]
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Fols. ISO; 24.5-25 x 17 cm.; written surface

18-20 x 11.5-12 cm.; on glazed oriental paper;

in naskhi and Farisi; with catchwords; entries in

red.

A collection containing :

—

1. An incomplete copy of vol. II of al-Hawi,

a work on medicine by al-Razi + A.H. 311 [A.D.

923]. See Hajji Khallfah III, p. 12.

2. A fragmentary work on medicine.

Marginal notes; MS in fair condition; worm-
eaten. Probably from XVIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

397 H 2161

Anonymous.

[Majmu'ah] r>_^*«] [A Collection}

Copied a.h. 894 [A.D. 1489].

Fols. 4; 17.5 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 13.7

x *-.\ cm.; 14-22 lines to page; on glazed orien-

. tal paper; in naskhi and poor Farisi; with vowel
signs on first page; with catchwords.

A cpllection containing :

—

1. Quotations from the sayingsof the first four
caliphs and others.

2. A few traditions with Turkish comments.

3. A short discussion on the particles kay,

mata and la'alla based on the opinions of dif-

ferent grammarians.

4. Another discussion on the virtues of those

whose names are either Ahmad or Muhammad.
Marginal notes and glosses. The first folio is

slightly smaller and by a different hand. MS in

good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

344 L 2162

Majmu'ah] [ij**.] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1098 [a.d. 1687] by Khalll Bazul

ibn-Ja'far al-Hanafi.

10} Fols. 4; 21.3 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 8,8 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. A short treatise on jurisprudence by Min-

qari-Zadah + A.H. 1088 [a.d. 1677/8] comment-

ing on an extract from al-Durar w-cd-Ghurar of

Munla Khusraw + A.H. 885 [A.D. 1480/1].

2. Another short treatise by At-Yamiz-Za-

dah [?] commenting on an extract of al-Durar

w-al- ^hurar.

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

393

B

2163

Abu-al-Hasan Muhammad ibn-Yusuf al-'A-

miri i£_,»UI vJu^ £. jua ,>J-I y\ fl. in the begin-

ning of the Vth Moslem century.

[Majmu'ah] [~"-s+*y] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 592 [A.D. 1196] by abu-Nasr 'Ali

ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan ibn-abi-Sa'd al-

TabTb.
'

Fols. 76; 17.2 x 13 cm.; written surface 12.5

x 9.2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Kitab Inqadh al-Bashar min al-Jabr w-al-

Qadar, a philosophical treatise discussing fata-

lism and predestination and establishing man's

free will.

2. Another treatise on free will entitled Kitab

al-Taqrir li-Awjuhal-Taqdir.

A few marginal notes and glosses; MS in good

condition but warm-eaten; oriental binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

404 B 2164

[Majinu'ah] [i>*~«] [A Collection]

Fols. 104; 20.7 x 14 cm.; written surface 14-

17 x 9.5-11 cm.; 17-24 lines to page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi.

A collection containing :

—

1. A fragmentary commentary on a work of

grammar Incomplete at beginning and end. MS
probably from Xlth century.

2. A fragmentary collection of anecdotes. In-

complete at beginning and end. MS probably

from XHIth century.

Marginal notes; MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.
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355 L 2165

[Majmu'ah] V**j^] [A Collection]

(

Copied A.H. 1 087 [A.D. 1 676] by *Abd-al-Mun-
'im ibn-Muhammad ibn-Shuqayr.

Fols. 53; 21 x 15 cm.; writte-.- surface 13.5 x
6.5cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Khulasat al-Tawlud li-al-Mnstafid' wa-li-
al-Mufld, a metrical work in a thousand verses
on the elements of faith by 'Abd-al-Qadir ibn-
'Abd-al-Hadi [al-'Umari]+ ah. 1 100[a.D. 1688].

2. An urjusah on rhetoric by 'Abd-al-Hanafi.

Marginal notes; MS in good condition; orien-
tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

351 L 2166

[Majmii'ah] ['**.,*=**] [A Collection']

Fols. 19; 15.7 x 10.2 cm.; written surface 12 x
7 cm.; 12-17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :—
1. Jumlah win Muhimmat al-Ahkam la Yas-

taghni 'an Ma'rifatiha al-Khass w-al-'Aiuvi, a
short treatise on religious duties.

The copy was made in A.H. 1 1 08 [A.D. 1696]
by Muhammad Salih ibn-'Abd-aUKatim ibn-Ah-
mad.

2. Al- Wasiyah al-Jaliyah ft Tariqat al-Khal-
watiyah, a Sufi work by Mustafa ibn-Kamal-al-
Dln al-Siddlqi + a.ii. 1162 [A.I). '1749].. The
copy was made in A.H. 1255 [A.D. 1839].

MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

974 H 2167

Majmu'ah ~*s-y~=y {A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1264-67 [a.d. 1948-185)] by
Mustafa ibn-Ahmad Falyuzi.

Fols. 76; 21.7 x 15.8 cm.; written surface 16
x 9.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords,

A collection containing :

—

1, Same as 1521, followed by several notes.

2. A treatise containing answers to questions
on eschatological matters by al-Ghazzali + ah.
505[a.d. 1 Unentitled Ajwibatal-Masa'il. This
work is also known as al-Ajwibah al-Ghazzaliyah

fi al-Masa'il al- Ukhraivtyah. Printed in Cairo,
A.H. 1303, 1309.

3. A treats refuting the doctrines of the Jews,
establishing the prophethood of Muhammad
and showing the words that have been changed
in the Bible, entitled al-Risalah alHddiyah,by
Abd-al-SalSm al-Muhtadi al-Muhammadi (see
Hajji Khallfah III, pp. 456/7],

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses;
ruled marginal lines in red. On back of the last

page and on the following are several notes about
the prophecies concerning Muhammad in the
Bible. MS in good condition; oriental binding
with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

757 H 2168

Majmu'ah ;«>..<** [A Collection]

Fols. 20; 21.2 x 1.5.5 cm.; written surface 1 5.5
x 10,2 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords..

A collection containing :

—

1. Selections from alArba'fm al-Wad'amyah,
a collection of forty traditions by ibn-Wad'an +
A.H. 494 [a.d. 1100/1]. See Hajji Khallfah III,

p. 159, VI, p. 432.

2. An abridgment of the work entitled Hil-
yat al-Abrar wa-Shi'aral-Akhyarjial-Da'awat
al-Mustajabah w-al-Adlikar al-Mustaliabbah ji
al-Layl w-al-Naltar, a collection of prayers for
day and night, handed down from the earliest
period of Islam; collected by al-NawawiA.H. 631 -

676 [a.d. 1233-1277].

A few marginal notes; MS in fair condition;
worm-eaten and stained with dampness; oriental
binding with flap. Probably from XlVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

177l 2169

[Majmu'ah] [>>.*.] [A Collection]

Fols. *20; 16 x 10.5 cm.; written surface 11-
1 2 x 7 cm.; 1 2-20 lines to page; on European pa-
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per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 1 109. Copy was made in a.m. 1244
[a.d. 1828].

2. A collection of poems beginning with a qa-
sidah by theShi'ite ibn-abi-al-Hadid + All. 655
[A.D. 1257]; see Berlin 7757(1). Among the rest

are the seven ntu'allaqat. Copy was made in A. II.

1245 [A.D. 1829].

Marginal notes; MS in very poor condition;

badly stained with dampness; oriental leather

binding; blind stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

6S B 2170

[Majiml'ah] r>j~*.] [A Collection]

Copied a.ii. 860 [a.d. 1455] by Jalal ibn-Mu-
hammad ibn-Nizain al-Hawafi.

Fols. 197; 21.1 x 1 2.7 cm.; written surface 14
x 7 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European
and oriental paper; in Farisi; with catchwords;
entries in red.

A collection containing :—
1. Same as 1627. Copy on European paper.

2. Hdshiyah'ala Sharh Mukhtasar ibn-al-Ha-
iib, a gloss by al-Sayyid al-Sharlf al-Jurjani +
A.H. 816 [a.d. 1413] on the commentary of 'A-
dud-al-Dln al-Iji + a.ii. 756 [a.d. 1355] on
Mukhtasar al-Muntaha, a work on the principles

of jurisprudence by ibn-al-Hajib+ A.H. 646 [a.d.

1249]. See Berlin 4377. This work was printed
in Constantinople.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. On
oriental paper. MS in good condition; oriental

binding with flap.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

184 L 2171

[Jlfajntn'ah] [it^-st.] [A Collection]

Fols. 108; 16.2 x 10.3 cm.; written surface 1 1.5-

13.5x7 cm.; 10-17 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection containing :-^-

1. Tibb al-Rahman, a work on medicine com-

posed in A.H. 1163 [a.d. 1750],

2. Ahsan al-Salah wa-Akwal al-Tahiyat 'a/a

Ashraf. al-Barfyat, a book of prayer by 'Abd-

al-Jabbar ibn-Hasan al-Barzanji. The copy was

prepared for the brother of the author in A.H.

1163 by Muhammad ibn-Khidr Balikani.

Marginal notes. MS in fair condition; oriental

binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

284 L 2172

[Shams-al-Din Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

Sulayman] ihn-Kamal Pasha c. •***• u-.-^l ur-^ ]

lit &fu [iJld- !>.
•""•! + A.H. 940 [a.d. 1533/4].

[Maji'ii'ah] [i .•] [A Collection]

Copied A.ii. 1024 [a.d. 1615]by 'Abd-al-Ghaf-

far ibn-Isina'il al-Ounawi.

Folsv 3; 20 x 13.3 cm.; written surface 17 x
10.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1

.

Risalah fi al-MashnT wa- Ghayr al-Mash-

rft', a treatise on the religious duties incumbent

upon the Moslem.

2. Risalah fi Bayan Tabaqat al-Mujtahidin, a

short treatise on the classes of those who have

the right to give a religious opinion.

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in red.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1147 H <2173

[Maji/iil'ah] **j**y [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1163 [a.d. 1749] by Yunus ibn-

'Ali al-Jarmi.

Fols. 101; 20.8 x 14.2 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 8.6 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1

.

Risalah fi Fada'il al-Basvialah, a treatise

on the excellences and benefits of al-Basmalah

by abu-al-'Abbas Ahmad ibn-'Ali al-Buni +

A.H. 622 [A.D. 1225]. See Berlin 4156.

2. Kitab Javri' Khawass al-Qur'dn w-al-Dha-
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khirah al-Muqill li-Nawfiib al-Zaman, a treatise

on the excellences and benefits of the Koran by
Rukn-al-Din abu-al-Ghawth 'Abd-al-Rahman
ibn-'Ali ibn-Ahmad al-Qurashi.

A few marginal notes and glosses. On four-

teen folios after the colophon are: a commentary
on a prayer entitled Shark al-Dit'a' al-S/iarifmd
the text of the prayer entitled Du'tV al-Ja-vshan

al-'Asim al-Qadr w-al-lhtrimn. MS in fair con-

dition; worm-eaten; oriental binding; the back

cover is missing.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

1045 II 2174

[Majmfi'ah] V*j<^>] [A Collection}

Fols. 134; 20 x 16.5 cm.; written surface 16.2

x 11 cm.; 23 lines to page; on oriental paper; in

Maghribi; with catchwords; entries in red; with
illuminations.

A collection containing :—

1. Sliawr al-Tawiyah fiMadhhab al-Sfifiyah

by al-'Arabi ibn-Ahmad al-Sharif al-Darfal [?]

fl. towards the end of the Xllth Moslem century

in and around Fas. The work is a record of dis-

courses on Sufi theology delivered by abu-al-Ha
san 'AH ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman-al-Hasani al-'Im-

rani + A.H. 1 193 [A.D. 1779], whom the author

first met in Fas in AH. 1 182 [AD. 1768/9].

2. Al-Irshad w-al-Tabyan fi Radd Ma Anka-
rahu al-Ru'asa' nun Aid Taiwan, a work pro-

testing the ill-treatment and the persecution of

the Sufis in Tatwan by the 'ulama of the city.

The author's name is given as Muhammad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-'Abdullah al-Makkildi.

Ruled marginal lines in red and blue; the first

page of each work is illuminated with color. MS
in good condition; oriental leather binding with

flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.

Probably from the early XlXth century. Rare.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

296 L 2175

[Majmu'a/i] U.J+JK* [A Collection]

Fols. 5; 18 x 13 cm.; written surface 17 x 12

cm.; 23 lines to page; on oriental paper; in nas-

khi; with a few vowel signs; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

t

1. A few traditions. Incomplete at the begin-
ning.

2. Kitab al-'Ibadat, a compendium of religious

duties by al-Ghazzali + A.H. 505 [a.d. 1111]. See
Berlin 3515.

MS in fair condition; oriental binding. Prob-
ably from the XVth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

302 L 2176

[Muhammad ibn-Pir 'Ali ibn-Muhammad]
al-Birkawi tfjOjM [UA& &•**&, W] A.H. 929-

981 [A.o. 1522/3-1573/4]." '

Majmfi'ah h.^**. [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1134 [a.d. 1721/2].

Fols. 12; 20.7 x 14.6 cm.; written surface 13 x
6.3 cm.; 17-21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing:

—

1. Same as 2029 (2).

2. Dhukhr al-Mutdqhhiliit, a short manual on
ceremonial cleanliness in married life. See Hajji

Khalifah 111, pp. 326/7 and Berlin 4671.

Marginal and interlinear notes and glosses. MS
in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

304 L 2177

Najm-al-Dln [Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-

'Ali] al-Ghiti
'
J^JI [&&. J^* u: »»*'] uiJJIffi

+ AH. 981 [A.D. 1573].

1

[MajtittTaJi] [J*_^-=^] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1084 [A.D. 1674] by Khalaf ibn-

'Uthman al-Halabi.

Fols. 96; 20.2 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 10 cm.; 21-27 lines to page; on glazed Euro-

pean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries

in red.

A collection containing :

—

1

.

Al-Ibtihajfi al-Isra' w-al-Mi'raj, a treatise

discussing the nocturnal journey and ascension

of the Prophet. See Berlin 2603.

Printed in Bulaq, A.H. 1295.

2. Al-Imtinan fi al-Kal?im 'ala Awa'il Surat
al-DukMn, a treatise commenting on the begin-
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ning of Surah XLIV.

Marginal notes and glosses; MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

328 L 2178

[Mapnft'ah] [it-y^] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1200 [a.d. 1785/6] by Muham-
mad al-Sadlmi [?] al-Jukhi.

Fols. 8; 16.7 x 11.3 cm.; Written surface 12.3

x 7.2 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection containing :

—

1

.

A treatise on the performance of prayer and

other religious rites at sea. Its title is Fath al-

Rakmdn fi Suhtilat al-Taivajjuh wa-Itmdm al-

Arkdn.

2. A treatise on prayer byMuhammad al-Jaw-

hari + A.H. 1215 [a.d. 1801] entitled Manthiir

al-Mantlmr fi Mas'alat al-Sdjur. Cf. Jabarti,

III, p. 166.

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

317 L 2179

[Mafmii'a/i] [adj«j*.] [A Collection]

Fols. 175; 19 x 12 cm.; written surface 11 x

5.5 cm.; 14-16 lines to page; on glazed oriental

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. Same as 1546. MS was copied in A.H. 1104

[A.D. 1692/3].

2. Same as 1552. The bulk of the MS is prob-

ably from latter part of XVIIth century, while

the last part was supplied inA.H. 1285 [A.D.1869].

Marginal notes. Several folios have been re-

placed by a later hand.

MS in faircondition; mended; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

85 L 2180

[Majmu'a/i] [**_>»*-] [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1257 [a.d. 1841] by Muhammad
Darwlsh.

Fols. 83; 21.7 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15-

15.5 x 8.5-10.5 cm.; 21-25 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection containing :

—

1. Mnrshid al-Ghind' bi-Shark Amthilat al-

Bind', a commentary by Muslih-al-Dln al-Lari

+ A.H. 977 [a.d. 1569/70] on Bind' al-Afal,

an anonymous work on paradigms. See Berlin

6828.

2. Same as 310.

Marginal notes; MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

286

L

2181

[Majtnft'ah] [**j~**1 [A Collection]

Copied A.H. 1046/7 [a.d. 1637/8].

Fols. 83; 20 x 13 cm.; written surface 14.5-

16 x 6.5-10 cm.; 15-22 lines to page; on glazed

European paper; in naskhi and Farisi; with catch-

words.

A collection containing :

—

1. Al-Fiqh al-Akbar, a compendium of Ha-

nafite law attributed to abu-Hanlfah + A.H. 150

[A.D. 767].

2. Several short treatises and notes on law in

Arabic and Turkish.

Marginal notes and glosses; MS in fair con-

dition; oriental leather binding; gilt stamped.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

354 L 2182

[Majviu'ak] [«^»«] [A Collection]

Fols. 120; 16 x 11 cm.

A collection of several scientific treatises. The

first is Kas/if' al-Rayb fial- Amal bi-al-Jayb, an

astronomical work by Zayn-al-Dln al-Mizzi +

A.H. 750 [A.D. 1349] The remaining works are

in the nature of notes.

MS in faircondition but soiled; oriental bind-

ing. Probably from the XlXth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

350 L 2183

[Majmu'ah] ['u-j^ri [A Collection]

Fols. 102; 21 x 15.4 cm.; written surface 16 x

8 cm.; 19 lines to page; on glazed European pa-
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per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
Two glosses on work of logic.

Marginal notes; MS in very poor condition-
foxed and decayed. Probably from the XVI Ith
century.

Ac^ :ired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.

276 L 2184

[MajmiYah] [*j^] [A Collection}

Fols. 72; 21 x 15 cm.; written surface 14.5-18
x 8.5-12 cm.; 15-1 7 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.
A collection of six fragmentary works on in-

heritance. Although different, two bear the same
t'tle, Jawdhir al-Fnra'id.

Marginal notes; MS in different hands; in fair
condition; oriental binding; front cover lackingMb probably from the early XlXth century.
Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

805 H 2185

[Mafmu'at AMdlth wa-IJdzdt]^^^^
[oljUlj [A Collection of Traditions and Ijdzahs]

Fols. 5; 21.8 x 15.9 cm.; written surface 16.5x 10.5 cm.; 25-29 lines to page; on glazed Eu-
ropean paper; in naskhi.

A collection of traditions and ijazaks.

MS is in different hands; in good condition;
mended; oriental paper binding.

From the XVIIth and XVIIIth centuries.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

406 B 2186

{Majmft'ah] [*c^^] [A Collection]

Fols 47; 20.2x13.8 cm.; written surface 16.5-
19 x 10- 1 3 cm.; 1 3-22 lines to page; on glazed
European paper; in Farisi and naskhi; with catch-
words.

A collection containing several poems on di-
vers subjects, several notes on law, a treatise on
the

:
astrolabe and a number ofnotes on the Koran

and the hfe of the Prophet by Muhammad al-
Marashi Sajaqli-Zadalu- a.h.I 1 50 [a.d. 1737/8].

Marginal notes and glosses; MS m fair condi-
tion; worm-eaten; oriental binding; color stamped.

Probably from the XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

54 B 2187

[Majmu'ak Fiqhtyah] [^^i^w*-] [A Collec-

tion of Several Works on Jurisprudence]

_ Copied A.H. 1095-1115 [a.d. 1683-1704] by
'Alim Muhammad ibn-Hamzah al-Kuzalhisari
[?] and Muhammad ibn-al-Hajji 'AH.

Fols. 78; 21x15 cm.; written surface 16.5 x
9.

1
cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A collection of short treatises mostly on ju-
risprudence by various authors. One treatise is

on the prohibition of the use of tobacco entitled
Takhlis al-Insdn min Zulumdt al-Dukhdn by
'Abd-al-Nafi*.

Ruled marginal lines in red; MS in good con-
dition; oriental leather binding; blind tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

67 b 2188

[Majmu'ah] V*j**y] [A Collection]

Fols. 105; 20.2 x 13.5 cm.; written surface 13
x 8 cm, 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; entries in red.

A collection of fragments of works on geo-
mancy and magic.

Marginal notes and glosses. Folios not arrang-
ed in order. Copy illustrated with diagrams and
drawings. MS in good condition; modern orien-
tal binding; gilt stamped and tooling on back of
cover. Title given on back of cover as 'Ilm al-
Ratnl w-al-Tanjim. Probably from the XVIIth
century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

122 b 2189

Majmu'ah U^^, [A Collection]

Copied in Uskudar, A.H. 1236 [a.d. 1821] by
Abd-al-Rahman al-Baghdadi.

Fols. 46; 24.1 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16.8
x 8.8 cm.; 19-29 lines to page; on glazed Euro-
pean paper; in Farisi; with catchwords; entries in
red.

The collection contains several short treatises
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on jurisprudence, exegesis and tradition together

with several poems.

Marginal notes and glosses; MS in good con-

dition; oriental binding with flap.

From the first half of the XlXth century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

185 b 2190

[Maj'mt'c'ah] [*»jsy] [A Collection]

Fols. 138;18.3xl3.6cm.; written surface 14.5-

1 5.5 x 10-11 cm.; 25-27 lines tc page; on glazed

oriental paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A collection of traditions compiled from the

works of several traditionists by abu-al-Fadl

'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Ahmad ibn-Isma'Il al-Qal-

qashandi, fl. ca. A.H. 850 [a.d. 1446/7]. The col-

lection contains excerpts from fourteen authors.

Marginal notes; MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding. Probably from, the early XVIth

century.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

MISCELLANEOUS

464 H 2191

:

'

I

Abu-al-'Ala' Ahmad ibn-'Abdullah ibn-Sulay-

man al-Tanukhi al-Ma'arri i>.*»l J^ u: •**"! *^' y)

6jUi yi^dl oWL. ah. 363-449 [a.d. 973-1 057],

Al-Risdlah al-lghrldiyah ~>J*je>l\ iJL^I [The

Ighridiyah Treatise]

Copied in al-Madlnah, A.H. 1275 [a.d. 1858],

by Muhammad 'All ibn-Husayn ibn-'Umar al-

Dimashqi.

Fols. 4; 27.6 x 18.5 cm.; written surface 22 x

11.8 cm.; 29 lines to page, on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A treatise on miscellaneous matters such as

grammar, logic and philosophy, written in an-

swer to the letter of the Vizir abu-al-Qasim Hi-

bat-Allah al-Maghribi A.H. 370-418 [a.d. 981-

1027].

Beg.: i/-y^ oljl- ijtilVw ***! *^-> ••• "»l (~i

Colophon : jM W v*^' fJt «? VB^
J! -fail

JU*tfj^JI *-*^>\ *_U .yjli Jj Jt- OffJ *-*- [j] OC3\*J

.
f
>Ui,y0b5>Ullji»l

A few marginal notes. Stated in colophon that

MS was made from another copy in the library

of theShaykh al-Islam in al-Madlnah al-Munaw-

warah. MS in good condition; oriental binding

with flap; color stamped on cover and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

192 H 2192

[Jamal-al-Dln] abu-al-Faraj 'Abd-al-Rahman

ibn-abi-al-Hasan ibn-'Ali al-Jawzi ^1 [uiJJIJl^]

<*Jy\-\ «> -UirM $ '.u orJ\-V^ 1 a.h. 510-597

[A.D. 1116/7-1201].

Al-Nutq al-Mafhum mm Ahlal-Samtal-Ma'-

lum
f
>dt O..JI >l cy f

^1 J^ 1 [ The Compre-

hended Words of Those Regarded as Silent]

Copied A.H. 1029 [AD. 1620] by Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad al-Himsi.

Fols. 171; 28.8x 1 9.6 cm.; written surface 23.5

x 14 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; headings in red.

A compilation of instances in the Koran and

tradition, and of anecdotes, relating to the speech,

articulate or mute, of animals, plants and inani-

mate objects. The work is divided into six parts :

(1) speech of animals; (2) speech of rational

beings after death; (3) speech of inanimate ob-

jects; (4) speech of groups; (5) the moanings of

various objects; (6) hints and signs which take

the place of speech.

]W
:
oVli-l £*- Jt J-J-l J^-* *» J-J-l ••• •»'(*-»

Colophon : i j~H's:*-» *ii/t» ^ **-»' 1^1 bfj

iz-Hjjr- cy *:* i/.J*J^ 4 T^-> JT C l
=-H' >**

Marginal notes. In the MSS in Cairo VI, p.

207, Br. Mus. Supp. 1143 and Gotha 626 the

author appears as Ahmad ibn-Tughrul Bey +
A.H. 737 [A.D. 1336/7]. In another MS, Paris

3551-3, dated A.H. 1001 [A.D. 1592/3] and re-
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ferred to in Brockel. II, p. 41 1, the author appears
as *Ali al-Maraghi al-Qabbani. MS in good con-
dition but several folios are worm-eaten and mend-
ed; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah VI, p. 354; Berlin 8761;Gotha
624/5; Cambridge 1189.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1281, 1308.

411 B 2193

Muhammad ibn-'Umar al-Razi isj\j\y-j._ ju*
AH. 543-606 [a.d, 1149-1210].

Al- Wasf al-Dhamlm fi Fi'/ al-La'im J^ji\

^1 JJ J ^iJI [T/ie Derogatory Description of the

Deeds of the Ignoble]

Fols. 19; 19 x 13.6 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 10.2 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short work lamenting the scarcity of men
of honor and attacking the dishonorable.

Beg.: lioJIoly-l 61.^11 UjJSolUiJu,j...il^.

Colophon: «»b. ^ii\^aj j ~.JJI._i*»jJ|,_J kS''f

Hajji Khallfah VI, pp. 445/6, cites the work
as anonymous. MS in good condition; oriental
binding. Probably from XlXth century. Rare.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Cf. Hajji Khallfah VI, pp. 445/6; also above
No. 1934.

256 B 2194

Shihab-al-Dln Mahmud ibn-Sulayman ibn-

Fahd al-Halabi ^L\ j^ u^ u irj. ^,J|^
A.H. 644-725 [a.d." 1246-1325].

Husn al-Tawassul ila Sind'at al-Tarassul

J- Jti\ iL* J| J^|^ [The Good Mmns for
Attaining the Art of Correspondence]

Fols. 247; 18 x 12.8 cm.; written surface 12.5
x 8.7 cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with full vowel signs.

A treatise on style and the art of correspon-
dence.

Beg.: KjA oUVl JcU il j^ ju, LI ... l\ ^

Colophon: «lfjk>.> ujlUI ._,.> « Jui.|j »^TU»_>

' 6l^*M 6UJIv-J <Jlj jua Hjl- Je. <.>Lj

Marginal notes and glosses. A note following
colophon states that this copy was made A.H. 743
[A.D. 134" . MS in good condition, but worm-
eaten; oriental leather binding with flap; gilt

stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

Al-Dnrar al-Kaminah IV, p. 324; Hajji Kha-
llfah III, p. 67; Paris 4436.

Printed in Cairo, A.H. 1299, 1315.

194 b 2195

Nasir-al-Dln abu-al-Fadl Shan' ibn-Nur-al-
Din abu-al-Hasan *Ali ibn-'Imad-al-Dln abu-al-

Fadl 'Abbas al-Kinani ^ ^U Jidl y \ ^JI^U

A.H. 649-730 [a.d. 1252-1330]."

Al-Rdy al-Sa'ib fi Ithbn' Ma la Budda Minhu
li-al-~Kdtib sjKJJ «a. .b y ... L*| j ^U| tf^|
[ The Correct Opinion in Confirming What is

Necessaryfor the Writer {to Know)]
Fols. 315; 19.8 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 16

x 9.3 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catch-
words.

A manual for writers and secretaries dealing
with grammar, style, idioms and orthography.

Beg: cs crJ>Jt j> JOS tfjj| J,jUJ ... i| ^
Colophon: . *4lj JuJ-l i_> vbsO|

f

A few marginal notes and glosses. Evidently
copy was made during author's life time. MS in
good condition, but worm-eaten and mended;
modern oriental binding with flap. Probably u-
nique.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, a.d. 1925.

389 b 2196

Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-Sulayman ibn-
Ya'qub ibn-'Ali ibn-Salamah ibn-'Asakir ibn-
Husayn ibn-Qasim ibn-Sakhr ibn-Muhammad
al-Ansari al-Khazraji v^u, u OljL ,>. xt-\ & juj:
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y^jlltfjUMI d. after A.H. 760 [a.D. 1359].

[UnmudhajMurasalat] [o^U^iyl] [Model

Correspondence]

Written in Damascus, A.H. 760 [A.D. 1359], by

the author.

Fols. 34; 17.7 x 13.1 cm.; written surface 12 x
• 8 cm.; 13 lines to page; on g?azed European pa-

per; in naskhi; entries in red.

A collection of model letters on various sub-

jects.

Beg.: &>J f
6 JJ* J^ «51J g* *M ••• & p-J

Colophon: fj\j >»l ^>j • S?^ p*1-* **' ^r-^-f

, oj.i ow-1.^1
f*-j ^h

MS incomplete at the beginning. The title is

given by a later hand as Kitab fi al-Adab wa-

Suluk Dhawi al-Albab ila al-Huda wa-Husn al-

Mdab, MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

» Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

464 H 2197

C

jalal-al-Dln Muhammad [ibn-As'ad] al-Daw-

wani (iljjJI [ .u-l 0; ] jua o-.-dl J>U A.H. 830-907

[A.D. 1426/7-1501/2].

Risalah [fi] Iman Fit'awn by-J oW[cJ] *)Lo

[A Treatise on the Belief of Pharaoh]

Fols. 3; 27.6 x 18,5 cm.; written surface 20.5

x 12 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

An expository treatise on Surak X:90 de-

fending Muhyi-al-Dln ibn-'Arabi A.H. 560-638

[A.D. 1165-1240] on the controversial question

as to whether the Pharaoh of Moses was a be-

liever or not.

Beg.: <^' iil -^Jl \y J;15 us xJA • • • Cs*~J\ *•!
I*-

1
.

Colophon: ^l-^ 1 •*»* •>.J-11 J^ ^J- ^kP 1^

A few marginal notes; MS in good condition;

oriental binding with flap; color stamped on cover

and flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Hajji Khallfah III, p. 372; Cairo VII, p. 632;

Berlin 2111; Leyden 2049.

252

H

2198

Jalal-al-Dln [abu-al-Fadl 'Abd -al-Rahman

ibn-Kamal-al-Dln] al-Suyuti JiiJI ^.1] o-.jJI J>^-

^W^JI [,>.JJI $fo. OfjhV A-H - 849-91 1 [A.D.

1445-1505].

[Fihrist Mu'allafdt al-Suyuti wa-Sirat ibn-al-

Jawsi] [tOjf I &) •-*0
s?k*r

J1 ^j* c^-rf ] [A

List of the Works of al-Suyuti and the Life of

ibn-al-Jawzi\

Fols. 17; 20.8 x 14.3 cm.; written surface 15.5

x 7.8 cm.; 25 lines to page; on-glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with vowel signs; with catchwords;

headings in red.

A list enumerating the works of al-Suyuti, fol-

lowed by a short life of ibn-al-Jawzi A.H. 510-

597 [A.D. 1116/7-1201].

Beg.: OtJJI •&* J* f
^--> jfj *» -^l ••• *»' p-i

Colophon: JU4 J^ *»l **"-> ^3>fI u:' •-*• »ir'!

. Out . OdUl ,_o *t ju1|_> I^Alf^LJ JL_>
• • • * • |

A few marginal notes; marginal lines ruled in

red. On titlepage occurs the name of al-Amlr

Ibrahim Chalabi ibn-Azbak Bey, who owned the

MS. MS in good condition; oriental binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Bibliography of the Works ofal-Suyuti, Berlin

10136.

173 B 2199

Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Sulayman

al-Maghribi [al-Rudani] Jj^ll uljL & a** & ju_a

[(jbj^l] A.H. 1037-1094 [A.D. 1627/8-1683].

Silat al-Khalafbi-Mawsiil al-Salaf ^Jtt.1 <U

,_'.UI iij^y [The Relation of the Descendants to

the Host of Predecessors]

Fols. 136; 20.6 x 14.5 cm.; written surface 15.8

x 14.5 cm.; 27 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

An alphabetical list of the books which the

author studied, their authors, their chain of tra-

ditionists and those of the teachers of the author.
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Beg.: *i>L> £U)I C* l qjj\ t\ JU* ... il pj
Colophon: tf-iyJ CfLj liUjj* ^JJI a jul>b

J* <3*i '^lc Jf>j 0UJ1 j,.>UJ| tfjtj ^u-l

j

.ujlUlvjijU.|jw}l-jll

Marginal notes and glosses. On back of first

page and on preceding folio is an ijazah by the
author dated AH. 1082 [a.d. 1672]. After col-
ophon is a note of collation dated A.H. 1082. MS
In good condition; oriental leather binding with
flap; blind stamped and tooling on cover and flap.
From latter part of XVI Ith century.

Acquired from LarQdi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

Kkulasat al-Athar IV, p. 206; Berlin 208/9;
Paris 4470.

796 H 2200

'Isa ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muhammad ibn-Ah-
mad ibn-'Amir al-Ja'fari al-Maghribi Ju*,^*
4>N «*>f-t j**- Cx -""1 0: J~* 6:1 d. after A.H. 1077
[A.D. 1667].

Ijasat Hafie-al-Din Musfafa ibn-Rajab a/-

Izmiri tfjj-3Vl v-»j c,.\ jS- o-.jJ! JiiU sjU| [The
License of Hafiz-al-Din Mustafa ibn-Rajab al-
Izmirt]

Written in Makkah, A.H. 1 077 [ad. 1 667], by
the author.

Fols. 3; 17.4 x 13.1cm.; written surface 14.7x
7.7 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in FSrisi.

A license to the author's pupil, tfafiz-al-Dln
Mustafa ibn-Rajab al-Izmlri.

Beg.: 3\i*^\j SiUJI $f ut» J- LI ... &\ ^
Colophon: *** 6j •*** 0>. iy~* jjliJI juJI 4-^» *)ti

^luAlcUl ^11 { a>l | ^m^ |^^ ^
£- i- o. f

|>) sjuil tfi JJljl JUilj Jl^j) iyj^ ^;jj
'••>•>> vL-rf «AI *<$ Ujji i| L»3j ^JVI j- 6jw

j

J> ul J^j c| l_0> J--lj^ il Lijj jgi^| ,^
. ljU pLj^ «J|>j ju* kju,

MS in good condition; oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

797 H 2201

Ahmad [ibn-'Abd-al-RahmSn ibn-Yflsuf] al-

Damanhuri ifjjf.Jl [ JL* & ^1 x* 0, ] ju*|

A.H. 1101-1192 [A.D. 1689/90-1778].

Al-LafSif al-Nurtyahfi al-Minah al-Daman-
hariyah l^jf^A ^ a^L^IUJI [The Radiant
Niceties on the Damanhuriyah Gifts]

Fols. 42; 21 x 15.6 cm.; written surface 16 x
10.3 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red;
with illuminations.

A collection of the ijaeahs of al-JDamanhuri
from his professors.

Beg.: fitj»|llJiOVl-ui,-^ trfcd|UU*...i| rj

Colophon: o^l jij />U| t^l sJW ^s|
ilj iuTjuJl Um±j\± j^l *>» o!3M JTi^

. Oul t>*| Ca*I

A few marginal notes and glosses; ruled mar-
ginal lines in red. After the colophon is a note
of collation. MS in good condition; oriental bind-
ing with flap. Probably from latter part of the
XVIIIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

Al-Jabarti II, p. 26.

803 H 2202

Mustafa ibn-Ibr3him al-Rizawi, known asDab-
bagh-Z5dah olj Wju ^1 *jjJ\f\J ^ >«
d. after A.H. 1226 [A.D. 1811].

Ijazah SjU [A License]

Written AH. 1226 [a.d. 181 1] by the author.

Fols. 7; 18.6 x 11.5 cm.; written surface 11.5
x 6.1 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in FSrisi; with illuminations.

A license given to Ahmad Rashid ibn-Sidqi
Mustafa.

Beg.: Jl^ .UJI
f
U> £j Jii\ i jUJ ... i| ^j

Colophon: <-iU Jl ^UsJl ujL^JI juJI ^JJ> jj» Ji
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6U-. yJS til gJb u-* IM JJJl» cr^l J'jfl
f
b L

^j i Jj-lj 6d-jU >r*--><W L> SjJIvj U.j

"'..'" .6iu

Marginal notes and glosses; ruled marginal

lines in gold and color. The first page is illlum-

inated with gold and color, the page before the

last with gold. The text is decorated with gold

dots. MS in good condition; oriental leather

binding; gilt stamped and tooling.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

801

H

2203

Ahmad al-Durri, known as al-Tihami al-Ash-

'ari [sj^^^S^J^^^ d
-
after AH> 1265

[A.D. 1849].

Ijazah «3M [A License]

Written A.H. 1265 [A.D. 1849] by the author.

Fols. 8; 22.5 x 16 cm.; written surface 16.7 x

9.4 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A license issued by the author to Muhammad
ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman.

Beg.: il vl^.UVl J^l ol^U ... O*-^ 1 ^ fH

Colophon : *V> O—> **> *• *-* ''->^ **

A few marginal notes. The seal of the author

appears six times. MS in good condition; orien-

tal binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

802

H

2204

Mustafa ibn-'Abdullah ibn-'Abd-al-Ghani,

known al-Qaysi ^-Jll; w^SJI ^l-Vo; ^^ &}£*'

d. after A.H. 1275* [A.D. 1858].

[Ijazah] [ 5jUI ] [A License]

Written A.H. 1275 [A.D. 1858] by the author.

Fols. 3; 21.8 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 16.7

x 9.8 cm.; 26 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A license granted by the author to 'Abd-al-Sa-

lam ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Mustafa al-Shatti.

Beg . ij^i wi .j* u^- *w * •U-1 — *»' r*

Colophon: ^t_il .uJI U* jtji is &*^
Jy„ rfaL-r"# &^> CL

U *M ^ At^ *'

AJt
f
till JU- 3^*» 6* >-illj 60>J 6w-J ,>• » 'V» ii-

ajl ^ 4iU > *>l Jl J*U»I O^- f^—»' f '-»s^1 J^'

. 6yl *J»

MS in good condition; oriental paper binding.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

804

H

2205

Mustafa ibn-Khalll al-Iyashi ^W^-O:jh~
d. after A.H. 1287 [a.d. 1870].

Ijazah ejUl [A License]

Copied A.H. 1287 [a.d. 1870].

Fols. 15; 17.8 x 11.8 cm.; written surface 10.5

x 5.7 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in good naskhi; with catchwords; with il-

luminations.

A license issued by the author to Hafiz Ibra-

him Rahmi ibn- Hafiz abu-Bakr Qlr Shahri.

Beg . S^ *--» «M. * ^1 A *•*' ••• *' r*

Colophon: "^ V1^ 1 4 **^W "^ '*

tjj'tfyJI ^M •&•*^ «*" 4 £»* -**^ $ 'k5u

Ruled marginal lines in gold, first page illum-

inated with gold and color. The text of the ija-

zah has been transcribed by a professional cal-

ligraphist while only the colophon is from the

hand of the author. MS in excellent condition;

oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

799 h 2206

Abu-Muhammad Muhammad ibn-Muhammad
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j»1 fl. (a. A.H. 1200
al-Amlr j^yi^^
[A.D. 1785/6}

Ijazah JjU| [^ Ziffw(]
_
Copied A.H. 1231 [A.D. 1816] by Muhammad

ibn-Ranv»dSn ibn-Mansur ibn-Muh^m'mad al-
FayyOmi al-Sunbatf al-Marzuqi.

Fols.43; 21.3 x 15.1 cm.; written surface 16.5
x 10 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red
The license of the author together with a list

ot his readings.

Beg.: >7I
fjH^UI/vIj JjVI i jui|...<i|^

Colophon:
fym lyci, c^iJI |j. £j^^^

*^jlJ <J il> *,3j || J.UJlv.
J,,j^^;^

*>*> udjVI v^ tju. .i^, 6j04,^ ^aj

A few marginal notes; MS in fair condition;
oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1900.

800H 2207

h
'Abdullah.ibn-'Abd-al-Rahman al-ffanbali al -

Walab, ^Ul^l^j^^^,
d. after A.H.

1 200 [a.d. 1785/6].

Ijazak iJL| {A License]

J°hy'
,8

f

X 1U cm- w«'tten surface 19x 5

in n'aikir °^ °"^ *«*"» W*n
A license Issued by the author to 'Abd-al-Ka-An.bn.bmM al-Jarra'i al-tfanbalial-Dimthqi.

Beg.: *I^J.| JJL.^ *jj| £^ _ ^,

Colophon: ^ai <J**^ r.^ j^^ JB

the

T
Um

a

al
h

°i 2^ *?** W3S an incum^ atthe Umayyad Mosque in Aleppo. After the col-ophon IS hfs^ MS in ,4^ h°

£binding. From the latter part of the xVIIhh

century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

1130 H 2208

'Abdullah Suwaydsn al-Damilji al-ShSfi'i al-
Shsdhili *W^«ll

wWlM»'fiU^.Ai Ju + A.H.
i234[A.D. 1818/9].

Al-Kawakib al-Nayyirah fi Aqsam al-Muta-
hayyirah *^Wl^sS\j&lTI*Ski».
tng Stars: On the Kinds of the Perplexed Women]

Copied A.H. 1218 [a.d. 1804] by Muhammad
ibn-Muhammad al-Ja'fari.

Fok 5; 16.3 x 1 1 cm.; written surface 1 1 x 6 7
cm.; 13 lines to page; on glazed European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A treatise discussing the various kinds ofwomen with regard to ceremonial cleanliness.

Beg.: <r-^lji-tstfm
f
Uia Slloik ... (i, r}

Colophon : • O. -U* JuJI jjtfJI ilL^I ,JU ^fj

MS in good condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1S00.

798 «. 2209

Ahmad ibn-Mustafa ibn-Ahmad al-Iskandari,
known as al-Sabbagh cJjjuCvIa*-)^ ^u*,^ j^\

#ttraA SjU [<4 £&«»»]
Fok 29; 21.7 x 16.4 cm.; written surface 16.5x 10.5 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.
A list of the works which the author read, and

of his professors.

Beg.: 4-^| jJJ|^ ^j, j jL#v|^ ^ ^^
Colophon:

J. A| J^ JjVlj s>VI J £^| dJIj

JjU j> L 4i>j ^.L-j 4^^ <^j o| j^^ tA_
fa d\ I'^Ty-J pL.^ j.,ii leij JjU,^^ Jj|{^
MS in good condition; mended; oriental bind-

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.
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309 L 2210

Futuh <AbbSs al-Bajirmi [?] ^J^\ >sV C^*

Risalah fi Fadl al-Muharram wa-Ashurd'

-hy^J p**' J-2** <) ^L-> [A Treatise on the Ex-

cellence of the Month of Muharram and the Day

of'Ashurd']

Copied AH. 1268 [a.d. 1852] by Ahmad al-

Jundi ibn-al-Hajj 'Abd-al-Da'iro.

Fols. 18; 22.7 x 17 cm.; written surface 17-17.5

x 10-11 cm.; 15-16 lines to page; on cheap Eu-

ropean paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A work on the special virtues of the month of

Muharram and the day of 'Ashura' (the tenth

day of the month).

Beg. : flj*b Jjr^l ->•"*->
fV^ *A * -^l...4*1 |H

Colophon: .
f

. <J^I .^
Marginal notes; MS in fair condition.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1904.

1167 H 2211

Anonymous.

Nuzhat al-Ndzir >U)I Xrji [The Refreshment

of the Beholder]

Fols. 59; 20.7 x 14.7 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 10 cm.; 17 lines to page; on glazed European

paper; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A work on shooting and marksmanship, the

qualifications of the marksman, his equipment

and his training.

Beg.: ,>v^ 1 & C«#*3 i-^-'JIM *"!-> ••• ^ r*

Colophon: J/j" rJ «•>—-> V 1^11
;^ *'-»

. . ox>~j »ixJ-\j

Marginal notes. A later hand gives the title of

the book on the inside of the front cover as Ki-

tab fi Ramy al-Qaws w-al-Bunduq w-al-Nash-

shdb. MS in fair condition; oriental binding.

Probably from the XVIth century.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

463 H 2212

B

Anonymous.

Kitdb fihi Qissat Habib ibn-Malik v <->'&'

4AJL.
cj.

w-u* i*i [A Book Containing the Story of

Habib ibn-Mdlik]

Fols. 14; 26 x 17.2 cm.; written surface 19.7 x

12 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The story of the conversion of Habib ibn-Ma-

lik to Islam in the time of. the Prophet.

Beg> .
" ju*t ^aJI jfciSI ... ^[*S» - *•**

Colophon; tju- > Al>jC*lUI.Toa.U*3b

. JUJI JJI At. 1/1 »* Vj dy Vj 0^\ v*-* J'J ***

MS in good condition; oriental binding with

flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, A.D. 1900.

425 b 2213

Abu-Ishaq Ibrahim ^Ul 6*-* A
No Title.

Copied AH. 1322 [a.d. 1904] by Chalabi ibn-

Ya'qub Chalabi, the Samaritan.

Fols. 58; 25.5 x 17.8 cm.; written surface 14.5

x 8.5 cm.; 16 lines to page; on oriental paper; in

naskhi; with catchwords.

A manual on the law of inheritance according

to the Samaritans.

Beg .

f
t,^**w#^y,^A&^*y.r*.--

Colophon : ^y^ *&*.&.& ft #:
'.':. i ju~Jb kj** «rr r .1 *V 4 3^

The text contains numerous quotations in Sa-

maritan. The copy was presented by the copy-

ist to the son of al-Kahin Khidr, a deceased Sa-

maritan priest. MS in good condition.

Acquired from Barudi, Beirut, A.D. 1925.

;':224'L::r;\i;
:

;;

:

.

A
:. 2214 :;'.

Anonymous.

Tashnifal-Asmd' bi-Fawtfidal-Tasmiyah'ind

al-fimd' ^xti-^^tyl^l™??^
ant Effect Upon the Ears Resultingfrom the Rfc

etition of the Basmalah at the Time of Sexual

Intercourse}

Copied a.h. 1270 [AD- 1854] by/Uinar.ibji-.

Fols. 16; 22.5 x 16cm.; written surface 15,5.,

— 84-
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16 * 9 cm.; 23 lines to page; on glazedEuropean
paper; in naskbi; with catchwords; entries in red.

A short manual on the etiquette of marriage
and the advantages of repeating the Basmatah at
the time of intercourse.

Beg.: ^-JJsi^iuVlllVJUj ...ilp-j

Colophon: •*» *»4I
fJ8 uf**&& \\JS\ bfj

jjfi & j. tfiii
tJ&\ 6L-i^ a. Cj,> i,j^

J^iJU>JI «l a. J>y»^^ cpiLjc&- 1 rv. &.

A fewraarginal notes. The author of this man-
ual may be Zayn-al-Din abu-Hafs «i?«w ibn-
Ahmad al-ShammS* al-IJalabi + A.H. 936 [a.d.
1529/301 to whom both Brockelmann (II,p.304)
and the Escurial Catalogue (707«) attribute the
work, tfajji Khallfah f I, p. 299 cites a work by
al-Shamma' entitled Tashmf al-Asmd', MS in
good condition; oriental binding with flap.

Acquired from Brill, Leyden, a.d. 1904.
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SUPPLEMENT

11 s

'AH ibn-al-'Abbastal-M^usi^^^lJcrU 1^
+ A.H. 384 [A.D. 994].

Kainil al-Sinffah al-Tibbiyah, known as al-

Maliki y<aii J>jj& UJI «MI J'^ [The Perfect

Work on theArt of Medicine, known as the Roy-

al Book]

Copied in Harran, A.H. 586 [a.d. 1 190], by Ba-

rakat ibn-Thabit ibn-I;Iamad ibn-Barakat ibn-

Bakkar.

Numb. fols. 353; 29.5 x 20.5 cm.; written sur-

face 23x16 cm.; 3 Mines to page; on oriental pa-

per; in naskhi.

A complete copy of the famous Liber regius

of Haly Abbas. See above, No. 1077.

Beg.: **<y JjIj «" i>* «3»1 '*»***' ... «*' p-J

Colophon: -»** *^ •>« * !^UI *m~
** y"J ojyU! o^UtU a* V*:-> *suJI ** l>,i J**'

j^ojtf « clCs *Jte) *iW ...^l JjjAlvfc<JI

The work was composed for the Buwayhid

'Adud-al-Dawlah Fanna Khusraw, reigned A.D.

949-83. Its best parts are devoted to dietetics

and materia medica, Among its original contri-

butions are a rudimentary conception of the cap-

illary system and a proof that in the act of par-

turition the child does not come out by himself

but is pushed out by the muscular contraction of

the womb. In A.D. 1127 it was translated into

Latin by a Pisan, Stephen of Antioch. The pres-

ent copy is one of two known complete copies,

the other being in the possession of Dr. Sami

Haddad, American University of Beirut, Beirut.

In excellent condition; leather binding from the

XlXth century.

Acquired from Maggs, London, A.D. 1938.

2S 2

Hajji Pasha Khidr ibn-'Ali al-Ayidini d. af-

ter A.H. 800 [A.D. 1398].

Shifd' al-Asqam wa-Dawct al-Alam

Copied A.H. 972 [a.d. 1564/5].

Fols. 552; 20.5 x 14 cm.; written surface 15 x

8 cm.; 29 lines to page; on glazed oriental paper;

in naskhi; with catchwords.

A work on medicine.

Acquired from Vladimir Halabi, Brooklyn, A.D.

1936.

Hajji Khallfah IV, p. 51; 'Brocket. 'II, p. 233.

3 s 3

Al-Qur'an.

Copied A.H. 1254 [A.D. 1838] by 'AH al-Ha-

madi.

Fols. 328; 15.7 x 10 cm.; written surface 9.5 x

5.3 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed European pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords; with illumina-

tion.

This copy of the Koran is supposed to have

been presented to the Ottoman Sultan 'Abd-al-

Hamid II, reigned A.D. 1876-1 908.

Acquired from Istanbul, A D. 1 936.

4s 4

Abu-'Abdullah Muhammad ibn-Isma'il al-Bu-

khari + A.H. 256 [A.D. 870].

Al'Jami' al-Sahlh

Fols. 254; 21.7 x 15.2 cm.; written surface 13.5

x 9 cm.; 11 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Section V of the well-known corpus of tradi-

tion. See above, No. 1340.

Copy probably from XHIth century.

Acquired from Menessian,New York, A.D. 1 936.

5s S

Same as 4.

Fols. 190; 27.6x18.6 cm.; written surface 17.5

x 1 1 cm.; 15 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-

per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

Jopy probably from XHIth century.

Acquired from Menessian, NewYork, A.D. 1 936.
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6s 6

Abu-Muhammad al-tfusayn ibn-Mas'ad al-
Baghawi + a.h. 516 [a.d. 1122/5],

Maf&blh al-Sunnah

C ied A.H. 703 [A.D. 1503/4] by ArslSn ibn-
Itghadaf?] ibn-'Abdullah al-Maliki al-Sadri.

Fols. 251; 21.6 x 15 cm.; w.Itten surface 14.6
x 9.5 cm.; 21 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The well-known collection of traditions See
above, No. 1572.

Acquired from London, A.D. 1936.

7s 7

Muhammad ibn-Ya'qub al-FlrQzSbSdi + a,h.
817 [A.D. 1414}

Al-QamOf al-Muhif

Copied A.H. 1093 [a.d. 1682] by Muhammad
Karim Karkani.

Fols. 365; 26.6 x 17.2 cm.; written surface 19.8
x 11.7 cm.; 51 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in FSrisi; with catchwords.

A complete copy of the well-known lexicon.
See above, No. 275.

Acquired from Menessian,New York,A.D.l956.

8s 8

Same as 7.

Copied A.H. 778 [ad. 1 576] by abu-Bakr ibn-
'Uthman ibn-abi-Bakr, known as ibn-al-'Ajami.

Fols. 583; 51.4 x 21 cm.; written surface 21.5
x 14 cm.; 25 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords; entries in red.

The second half of the same lexicon contain-
ing from fad to yg.

Acquired from Menes«jan,NewYork,a.d.1956.

9$ 9

Al-Shartf al-Radi + A.H. 406 [a.d. 1015J.
Nahj al-Balaghah

Copied A.H. 1089 [a.d. 1678] by Muhanwttd

Husayn al-Musawi.

Fols. 247; 20.6 x 12.5 cm.; written surface 14-

x 7.5 cm.; 16 lines to page; on glazed oriental pa-
per; in naskhi; with catchwords.

The famous collection of the sayings of the
Caliph *Ali. See above, No. 238.

Acquired from Getz, New York, A.D. 1956.

10 S 10

'AH ibn-al-tfusayn al-Mas'udi + A.H. 54$
[A.D.956J

Kitab Akhbar al-Zatnan wa-Ma Abadahu al-
Hidthan

Copied A.H. 790 [a.d. 1588}
Fols. 99; 1 8.7 x 1 5.5 cm.; written surface 1 7 x

1 1.5 cm.; 19-25 lines to page; on glazed oriental
paper; in naskhi; with catchwords.

A fragment of the first volume of the great
historical work of al-Mas'adi, of which the fa-
mous Mur&j al'Dkahab is but an abridgment
The whole work comprised thirty volumes.

Acquired from Kahll, Beirflt, A,p. 1937.

tfajji Khallfah I, pp. 186-7, V, pp. 500-501;
Brockel. I, pp. 145-5; Vienna 1262.

11 S 11

'AH Sadr-al-Dln al-Madani ibn-Ahmad Ni-
zSm-al-Dln al-tfusayni al-tfasanl + A.H. 110+
[A.D. 1692J

Sula/at aHAfr fi MahAsin AM al-'Afr

Fols. 540; 25.7 x 15.5 cm.; written surface 18
x 1 1 cm.; 21 lines to page; on European paper;
in naskhi; with catchwords.

A biographical dictionary of poets of Xlth
Moslem century together with selections from
their poetry.

Incomplete Probably from the late XVIIFth
century.

Acquired from Menessian,NewYork,A.D. 1956;
Brocket II, p. 421.
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INTRODUCTION

Histdry The! Garrett Collection of Arabic Manuscripts, consisting of over 4,500 titles, belongs to

h
Mn R^>bert Garrett, of Baltimore, a trustee of Princeton University. It comprises five units

purchased at different times on the recommendation of scholars. The first and largest unit, entered
ir

i

thid Catalog^under the numbers 1h to 1 17IH, is commonly referred to as the Houtsma manuscripts,
alter the Dutch orientalist Dr. M. Th

r
Houtsma, who published a list catalog of it entitled Catalogue*™ "'"<'"* & manuscrits arabes et turcsa&artenanlalamaison E.J. Brill a Leyden (Leyden,

I a
Sr°Up lVaS acquired in ,90° frotn the well-known publishing house in Holland. Brill had

purchased most of it from a Medinese scholar Amln ibn-Hasan al-Hulwani al-Madani al-Hanafiwho brought them to Amsterdam in 1883 on the occasion of the Colonial Exposition. The purchasewas made on the recommendation of the Swedish Arabist Count Landberg.
In 1904 the second unit also was acquired from Brill and belonged in the main to the library ofthe same Medihese scholar. The rest of this Huhvani library was sold by Brill to Leyden Universityand to the Royal Library in Berlin. Like the first this group was deposited in the Princeton Uni-

versity Library and a list of its Arabic MSS was published by Dr. Enno Littmann, then of Prince-
ton and now of Tubingen University, under the title A List ofArabic Manuscripts in Princeton
university'Library (Princeton and Leipzig, 1904).i Both units included a few Turkish, Persian*£ynac and other MSS in sundry languages which do not fall within the scope of this Catalog. Mem-
bers ot the second urit are entered in pur Catalog under numbers 1 L to 355l.
The third unit, entered under numbers 1 B to 420B, was purchased by Mr. Robert Garrett in 1925™/he

M
esta

n
le of Murad fiey Barudi, a graduate in pharmacy from the American University of

Beirut. Mr. Barudi had exercised unusual care in the choice he made of MSS for his library which
with few exceptions, consisted solely of Arabic works*. The purchase was made on the recommen-
dation of Professor Hitti. In the same year in which the Barudi unit was acquired there was also
bought from Professor Alban C. Widgery of Cambridge, England, his library of Moslem MSS. Only
sixteen of this library, indicated in the Catalog by w, are in Arabic and constitute the fourth unit
in our Collection. The rest are chiefly in Persian. All of these MSS had been procured by Widgery
trom Ahmadabad and neighboring towns of Moslem India.

_
The fifth unit is a miscellaneous group acquired at different times and places. It is entered in the

Catalog under numbers lo to 55g and includes some exquisite codices of the Koran and Kufic
fragments.

scrints ^p^"™
3™""^"^ The Garrett Collections of Arabic Manu-scripts at Prmceton Un.vers.ty Library", to The LibraryJournal, vol. XXIX (1904), pp. 238-43.

C^//
2^!l^ b

^?r

V
NiCh^^^ M"dn

ri
tch'^ C^^^ * Turkhh «»<*?"»<>» Manuserifits Belonging to Robertuan ere ana Deposited tn the Princeton University Library (Princeton, 1926).

shortly to JiLT^'t??T made
'\ 1MS "*,

I"
4"1 °f " disse'bti°n at Princeto«^ * Sutras 'Abd-al-Malik, who expects

"SMSnh »f>A W r^M r°-
•T^ "* W'™ UemS in *** libW WaS Published * '^Iskandar al-Ma'lfif as

32 4T33 « ifi7Q^
al

;
Arab,yah »» N^'-sal-Khizanah al-Barudlyah", Ma/allal al-Majma'al-'Ilmial-'Arabi, vol. V (1925), pp« 4, 133-6, 187-90. Prev.ous to this several items were reported in al-Majtataf, al-Mashriq.al.KulUyah and al-Athar.
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Contents The value of the Collection, the largest of its kind in America, lies not so much in its size

as in its contents. It has specimens representative of almost all Moslem lands, scripts and
disciplines. The authors comprise Spanish Moslems, Berbers, Egyptians, Syrians, Arabians and
others of Pfersian, Turkish and Malay origin. Almost all are Moslems; a few are Christians and
Druses from Syria and the Lebanon. One is a Samaritan. Almost all the luminaries of the first

magnitude in the intellectual firmament of Islam, such as ibn-Sina (Avicenna), ibn-Rushd (Averro^s),

al-Farabi, al-Razi (Rhazes), al-Ghazzali (Algazel), are represented by one or more works. The dates

of composition range from the eighth to the nineteenth century and the provenience from Andalusia
and Morocco to Burma. Certain copies are in the handwriting of the authors themselves, several

are rare and valuable, some are unique and hitherto undescribed and unpublished.

Islam Works dealing with religion, theology, jurisprudence (fiqh) and tradition (hadith) form, as

and would be expected, the largest group. Of these we may single out koranic fragments
auxiliary in Kufi (No. 1139) whose conjectured date is the eighth century. These are the oldest

sciences items in the Collection. A tenth century Kufic fragment (No. 1 146) gives a variant read-

ing from the accepted version of the Koran. The codices of the Koran will be discussed

under illumination and illustration. The Collection has two clear copies (No. 1479, No. 1481) of

al-Ihya ', the magnum opus of al-Ghazzali', executed in the fourteenth century. An idea of the esteem
in which this work has been held throughout the ages may be gained from a declaration by the

seventeenth-century Turkish encyclopedist Hajji Khalifah5
, "If all the other books of Islam should

perish, the IAyd', if spared, would suffice." Next to the Ihyd' the Qut al-Qulub of al-Makki (+996),
of which we have a superb and partly vocalized twelfth-century copy (No. 1 570) is considered the
classic of Sufi literature. "By some the work is described as one without equal in its field".6 Another
Sufi treatise, dealing with the Illuministic School, was composed by abu-al-Mawahib (+ 1477/8) and
copied in 1646 (No. 1583).'

Language Next to religion the language and belles-lettres group composes the largest number of

MSS in the Collection. Of these attention may be called to al-Qurtubi's lexicon (No. 265),
a unique work sq far as we have been able to ascertain. Poetical, compositions are especially plentiful.

One of the rare diwans is a copy of the poems of ibn-Jurayj al-Rumi (No. 19), a ninth-century poet
of Greek origin, and an autograph collection of original poems (No. 109) written in Egypt by 'A'ishah

bint-al-Ba'uni f 1523.

Science In science we have excellent samples of those fields in which the Arabs made original

contributions, or carried on and preserved for medieval Europe the researches of Greek and
Roman scholars : medicine, astronomy, mathematics and philosophy. Outstanding among these

is a voluminous translation of Galen's works on anatomy and medicine by the Nestorian Hunayn ibn-

Ishaq (Latinized Joannitius + 873), dean of translators from Greek (No. 1075). Though the major
part of our copy was written in AD. 1176, it is well preserved and antedates ary Greek or Latin
MSS extant. It contains sections not yet edited or translated into any modern European tongue.
Another valuable medical treatise (No. 1076) was modeled by al-Razi ( + 923) on the aphorisms
ascribed to Hippocrates. This work was translated into Hebrew in the Middle Ages, and a Latin
translation of it was printed in Bologna (1489) and in Lyons (1510). Our copy, made in 1282, is

probably unique.

4 Nabih Amin Faris is preparing a critical edition and translation of this work.

5 KashJal?unutt, vol. I, p. 180.

6 Ibid. vol. IV, p. 580.

7 Fnglish translation by Edward J. Jurji, Illumination in Islamic Mysticism, is now in the press.
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L
,S the medlcal ^y^P^'a composed by the celebiated «AlHbn-a!.iS 1ftT*.^ Ab^ + "> for the Per*ian monarch 'AdJd-al-Dawlah and knownts

al-Kitabal-MaltktWberregiui). Webave a copy dated a.h. 586 (a.d. 1 190, see SupplemeS*£ nOW
f

n "^te copy of this work, and augment (No. 1077) transcribed probaUyXZ
Sin. ^ As

,

earI
ras !127 a P'^n named Stephen translated this book into lltin. Thisis

094^i„ "T I

T

C VVOrk Wh,Ch the CrU£adere *»** »*<* *om **• Another MS (No.W w g
,T / -

he "ameS °f tW° of the most distinguished philosopher-phystciahs of Eastern

ta ibn SnT/Slm
t'i.^o'H'nentarybyibn-Rushdof Cordova( <-n98)on a medical poem ascribedto iDn-blna

( + 1037). The copy was made in 1480 and bears an interesting note in Spanish givingauthorization from the apostolic inquisitor for its use.
g g

fmlTlT'IJ!
1 me

u
dW ,Cd t0 the Study of p,ants and anlma,s

-
A ^tmial work (No. 1064) survives

!n! . t?'^ ,

rt iS Presumab,y a uniq«e treatise on herbs and plant morphology basedon Dioscorides The Greek as well as the Arabic names of the plants are given. What gives this

S,SPeT ?^ eXCe"ent i,lustrati°ns which can hardly be matched in similar works. In zo-otogy we have a valuable Leatise (No. 1065) on animals and the medicinal properties of various

Kter inT^
e\C°mP, Cd ^°m the W°rks of Aristotle and other authorities by ibn-Bakhttsbfl'

nmiw *2r T a" ,,lustrious fami|y of Physicians of Syrian origin. MSS of this hitherto

STE^faSir.Sy?*
The conjecturcd date of our copy

' **"* written by • ChnV

»Jr
h

«fin
ef treasUre

I

amone the astronomical MSS is the masterpiece of al-Farghani (Alfraganus, d.after 861), a work winch was repeatedly dope into Hebrew and Latin in medieval and early modern

asTr^omt'"^^
3 *"*^^ " **"" C,rCulation ,n the West than that of a"X *her Moslem

tlnIu

,

r,h^
d
.r

f

T-*
th^at,

'r

S

J
n
f
y * illustratcd ^ a recension of Euclid's geometry made by thedis-tinku.shed al-Tus,, viz.r of Hulagu and his astronomer at Maragbah (No. 1054). This copy, executedby a Turkoman in 1330, is profusely illustratcd with well-drawn diagrams in red ink.

work by al MuS? 'TTLT * sixtee» tll-ce»tury t«tto on sugar (No. 702), an elaborate

JE£\
^^"^ad'Cd. after 1553) on pyrotechnics, richly illustrated with figures and diagrams (No.iuoo;, and what seems to be a unique copy of a work on archery and marksmanship (No. 793).

Philos- The philosophical section of ibn-Slna's Kitab al-S/.ifd' is preserved in a sixteenth-opny century MS two books. of which have not yet been published or translated (No 8611 A
unique MS, so far as wc have been able to ascertain, is that of al-Amidi ( + 1233) on logic

S^Vntrt^ySiCS
,

,

.

baSCfJ °n Arislol,c> Plato ™d ^'thagoras, as the introduction expressly'
states (No 828). That tins copy was made in the lifetime of the author is indicated by the prayerfollowing his name, May his days on earth he made long I" Another philosophical work of majorimportance is an incomplete copy of the famous epistles of the Ikhwan al-Safa' (No. 1 1 29)Closely allied will, the philosophical studies were the researches made by the Arabs in musicUneof the earliest and most distinguished scholars in this joint field was al-Kar.ibi( + 950) of Turkish
origin, who flourished in the l.Iamdanid court at Aleppo. Wc have a copy of his important workon music (No. 1984) illustratcd with several diagrams and scales.

P

History Another rich field is that of history and biography. One of the oldest historical works is
a part of al-IMil* by al-Hamdani ( +945;, a most valuable source for the ancient historyand antiquities of South Arabia (No. 748). What enhances the value of this work is the fact that

6 Our copy is tiled in att. "nl.FarBhSnl", Tht E.uyclofiaeHia of Islam.
9 English translation by Nabih Amin I'aris, The Antiquities of South Arabia (Princeton, 1938).
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Islam was considered as having "canceled the past", and therefore hardly any literary material was
spared to tell us the story of that glorious civilization that blossomed in the southwestern part of

the Peninsula in pre-Islamic times. Among other rare chronicles reference may be made to those of

al-Yafi'i ( + 1366, No. 591) and of ibn-Kathlr ( + 1373, No. 592).

Of the biographical works, that of abu-Nu'aym ( + 1038, No. 669) and an unpublished part of al-

Safadi's biographical dictionary (No. 682) stand out as of special importance. A more modern
work is ah unpublished biography of the Lebanese Amir Fakhr-al-Dln al-Ma'ni ( + 1635, No. 606).

Royal Certain MSS are noteworthy because of their personal associations. Of these some derive

treasures interest from the distinction of their owners. Such is the case with a MS from the library

of the great Salah-al-Dfn (Saladin) composed for him by one of his secretaries (No. 781).

Another is a treatise on astrology expressly transcribed for the library of a great-grandson of

SalSh-al-Dln (No. 968), as the medallion on the titlepage States. From the library of Salah-al-Dln's

nephew al-Mu'azzam 'Isa, sultan of Damascus from 1218 to 1227, we have another unique work
dedicated to al-Mu'azzam (No. 1703). According to rjajji Khallfah10 the sultan "never parted com-
pany with this copy whether he was at home or on a journey."

Among the royal treasures is a unique treatise in praise of the horse and on the different breeds
in the Mamluk studs composed and written before 1329 for the Sultan al-Nasir by one of his secre-

taries, who in gold letters dedicated it to his patron (No. 1066). The Mamluk sultans kept the

best Arab thoroughbreds of medieval times. From the library of the Ottoman Sultan Bayazld II

(1481-1512), son of the conqueror of Constantinople and father of the conqueror of Syria and E-
gypt, we have one MS in an elegant hand, with headings in gold and with illumination (No. 1249).
From Samarqand comes a set of astronomical tables (Zij) ascribed to its Turkish governor Ulugh
Beg at the renowned observatory which he erected in his capital about 1428 (No. 981). Only one
work can claim the honor of having been compiled by a sultan, one of the Sharifs of Morocco (No.
1411). Our copy is presumably the original one, written in the author's hand in 1784.

Other Other MSS derive their interest from their writers or transcribers. Among such are a neat
note- copy of ibn-Nubatah's Khutab (No. 1907) by al-Safadi (+ 1363), and another on the law of
worthy inheritance by ibn-al-Ha'im (+1412/3, No. 1876). The Collection also comprises one auto-
copies graph copy by the father of the celebrated Egyptian historian al-Jabarti (No. 1007), and

another by his contemporary al-Zabldi (+ 1791, No. 712), author of the comprehensive A-
rabic lexicon Taj al-'Arus. Nq. 1521 has for its author a Moslem convert from Majorca. Among the
modern works is a history of a Lebanon district transcribed by the noted Christian Lebanese scholar
and poet Nasif al-Yaziji ( + 1871, No. 1996), and a section of Subh al-A'ska transcribed by another
modern Christian Syrian poet Rizq-Allah Hassun (+1880, No. 209).

Foremost among the MSS which bear notes of special significance is the one referred to above
(No. 1094), which has a note in Spanish dated March 25, 1566, declaring that a Jesuit priest had
examined the copy under orders from the apostolic inquisitor and commissary of the new converts
in Valencia and that the archbishop had given permission for its use.

Still other works deserve special merit on account of their extraordinary character. Such is the
case with a Moslem version of the Psalms copied by an Arabian in 1672 (No. 1987), and a collection

of twenty-four different alphabets, including a study of the magical significance of the various char-
acters (No. 749). ii

10 Vol. II, p. 272.

11 For further information on several of the MSS cited above consult Hitti, "Oriental Literature and Science", Princeton
Alumni Weekly, vol. XXXIV (1934). p. 765; "Discoveries in'the Garrett MSS", ibid. vol. XXXV, pp. 278-9; "Studying Oriental
Culture , ibid, vol XXXV, pp. 532-3, New <-pri Times, May 17, 1936.
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VIII

Paper The manufacture of writing paper was introduced in the middle of the eighth century in-

to Moslem Samarqand from China. Before the close of the century Baghdad saw its first

paper mill. Other factories followed. Egypt had its mills about 900, Morocco about 1100 and Spain

about 1150. From Moslem Spain through France and from Italy the manufacture of paper worked

its way into Christian Europe.

In our Collection the oldest dated MS is a treatise on dialecti. "by al-Ffruzabadi of Shlraz copied

by a scribe from KarrnSn in 1092 (No. 867). One undated MS (No. 1251) is probably a century

earlier. The latest dated MS is a section of the Shihabi's history of Lebanon transcribed in 1899 by

NiWt-AllSh al-Shihabi of the Halabi Maronite order (No. 624).

A little less than half of our MSS, including of course the earliest, are on oriental paper; the rest

are on European. Most of the paper used, whether oriental or European, is glazed. We have observ-

ed that the earlier scribes used longer leaves than the later copyists and writers. Most of the European

paper was identified from water-marks and from, the lines left in the pulp by the brass wires pf the

mold which supported it while in the water. These wire markings are more numerous and regular

than the lines left on oriental paper, in the manufacture of which bamboo reeds and, later, brass wires

were used to support the pulp. In the Orient, Syria for a long time produced the finest brand of pa-

per, and in Syria the charta damascena (made in Damascus) and the charta boinbycina (made in Man-

bij, Gr. Bombyx), were the best. In our Collection a few (No. 1 1 38, No. 1 146) are on bombycine and

at least one (No. 11 81) on Japanese mulberry.

Since not much is known about oriental paper and the distribution of European paper in the Mos-

lem East small specimens of forty-nine MSS were sent at the suggestion of Dr. H. M. Lydenberg,

Director of the New York Public Library, to the National Bureau of Standards, Department of Com-

merce, Washington, D. C, for examination. This was made by Mr. B. W. Scribner, Chief of Paper

Section, assisted by Miss Mary L. Rollins, who performed the fiber analysis. Their report reproduc-

ed below constitutes a real contribution :
—

^timber Date Provenience Type Kind offiber Condition offiber

2151 1181 Sicily Glazed Oriental Ramie Fair

749 Probably

17th cent.

Near East Glazed European Flax Good

1059 1680 Slwas Glazed European Flax Excellent; long and

unbeaten

979 1490 Brusa Glazed European Flax Fair

1683 18th cent. Persia (?) Glazed silky Oricntal Cotton Good

2139 1556 Constantinople Glazed Oriental Linen and ramie Good; fibers short

602 1754 Syria (?) Glazed European Flax Good

2153 1379 Egypt Glazed Oriental Ramie Good

1710 1470 Ayntab Glazed Oriental Ramie Good

1181 Early 17th Malay (?) Glazed Oriental JapaneseMulberry Good

cent. (?)

259 1108 Near East (?) Glazed Oriental Ramie (?) Good

1448 1333 Near East (?) Glazed Oriental Ramie Good

1269 1333 Al-Mawsil Glazed Oriental Flax and ramie Good

1263 1331 HamSh (Syria) Glazed Oriental Ramie Good

260 1306 Damascus Glazed Oriental Ramie Good

1203 1323 Hebron
(Palestine)

Glazed Oriental Ramie Good
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Number

1747

271

1345

770

1270

1488

1703

1657

939

2096

866
2196

335

1612

867

1094

1067

1070

764

1180

1251

1285

1294

1223

1406

1411

1477

1987

1075

1064

1066

1138

1146

Date

1435

13th cent.

1431

1662

1392

1318

1227

18th cent.

17th cent.

1573

1481

1359

13th cent.

18th cent.

Provenience

Cairo

Near East

Bahnasa
(Egypt)

Near East (?)

Near East

Near East

Damascus
Persia (?) "

Near East

Type

Glazed Oriental

Glazed Oriental

Oriental

Glazed European
Oriental

Oriental

Glazed Oriental

Glazed European
Glazed European

Near East

Near East

1092

1480

1438

Probably

14th cent.

1657

Probably

18th cent.

10th cent.(?) Al-'Iraq

Al-'Iraq

Spain

Egypt (?)

Near East

Near East
Near East

Oriental

Glazed European

Glazed Oriental

Glazed European
Glazed Oriental

Glazed Oriental

European

Glazed European

1657

Probably

17th cent.

1449

1569

1784

Probably

14th cent.

1672

1176

15th cent.

ca. 1329

15th cent.

10th cent.

Near East

Persia

Glazed European
Glazed Oriental

Palestine Glazed Oriental
Gujarat (India) Shiny India paper

Morocco

North Africa
or Spain
Arabia

Al-'Iraq

?

Egypt
?

?

Glazed European
Glazed European

Kind offiber

Ramie
Flax

Ramie

Flax

Ramie
Ramie
Ramie
Cotton

Flax

Near East Glazed European Flax

Constantinople Glazed Oriental
Damascus Glazed European

Flax and ramie

Flax

Flax

Flax

Ramie
Flax

Ramie or flax

Ramie or flax

Flax

Flax

Glazed Oriental Flax

Flax

Ramie

Ramie
Flax

Flax

Flax

Condition of fiber

Good
Fair; fibers short,

much frayed

Good

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good; beat fibers in

short pieces

Good; fibers short
but well-preserved

Good to fair

Fair; fibers short

and frayed

Good
Poor; fibers short

and frayed

Fair

Good
Fair

Good

Good
Good

Fair; fibers fairly

short, overbeaten

Good; fibers short

Good

Good
Good; fibers frayed
but of good length

Good
Fair; fibers short

Glazed European Flax Fair
Glazed Oriental Ramie Good
Glazed European Flax Fair
Glazed Oriental Ramie Good
Glazed bombycine Ramie Good
Bombycine Ramie Good

U 3^?u
d
£!

tifiCati0n °f r
f
mie is 0pen to ^uestion m some cases ^ause of the age of the fiber

I to it^^tBnde °f/aX fr°m thC"« °f the flaX Stock and could &** darker ££t.on to the stam becaur, of age. It seems reasonably certain, however, that the fiber is ramie



wherever it is so identified. The identification of the fibers was made by the usual procedure of

defibering the paper, staining the separate fibers to bring out their structural form, and examining

them for characteristic structural differences with a microscope.

It will be noted that the fibers were nearly all in good condition and the same was true of the

papers as a whole. It is well known that linen was used in the early days of papermaking, particu-

larly by the Arabs. We have no historical record of the use of ramie, but it is very similar to linen

in both its textilemaking and papermaking properties and therefore has probably been generally

classified in old papers as linen. Ramie is also known as rhea and China grass. It is said to be

indigenous in India and probably also in China. It has been cultivated in China, Japan, Java,

Borneo, Sumatra and the East Indies for a great many years. It is used abroad for the manu-
facture of .textiles and, to a small extent, for making paper. The Japanese mulberry is commonly
found in old papers, particularly those of Japanese and Chinese origin.

In addition to our thanks to the National Bureau ot Standards, which made the test as a service

to science, we wish in conclusion to register our gratitude to the staff of the Princeton L/niversity

Library, represented by Dr. James T Gerould, Librarian, Mr. George M. Peck, Curator of Special

Collections, Miss Reba S. Cawley, Chief of the Catalog Division, and Mr. Lawrence Heyl, Head of

Acquisition Department, for the hearty cooperation and the many valuable suggestions we received

from them. We wish also to acknowledge the services of three graduate students in the Department of

Oriental Languages and Literatures, Harold W. Glidden, Ralph A. Habas and Edward J. Jurji, who
helped in the compilation of the Catalog. The clerical work and publication were made possible by a

grant from the General Education Board through the Princeton Council of the Humanities, of which

Professor Edward Capps is chairman and Professor Albert M. Friend, Jr. secretary. To both of these

gentlemen, as well as to Professor Harold H. Bender, Chairman, Department pf~ Oriental Languages

and Literatures, and member of the Council, our thanks are due.



ABBREVIATIONS

Berlin — Verzeichniss der arabischen Hand-
schriften der Koniglichen Bibliothek zu
Berlin, by W.Ahlwardt (Berlin, 1887-99).

Bod/.—Bibliotkecae Bodleianae codicumMSS ori-

entalium. ..partl.by J. Uri(Oxford, 1 787);
part II, by A. Nicoll, revised by E. B.
Pusey (Oxford, 1835).

Br. Mus.

—

Catalogus codicum MSS orient, qui
in Museo Britannia asservantur, pars II,

codicum arabicos amplectens, by W.Cure-
ton and C. Rieu (London, 1846-71).

Br. Mus. Supp.—Supplement to.the Catalogue of
the Arabic Mss in the British Museum,
by C. Rieu (London, 1894).

Brockel.—Carl Brockelmann, Geschichte der ara-
bischen Litteralur, vol. I (Weimar, 1 898),
vol. II (Berlin, 1902).

Bugkyat al- Wu'dh—Al-Suyuti, Bughyat al- Wu-
'dhfi Tabaqat al-Lughawiyin w-al-Nu-
hah (Cairo, 1326).

Cairo

—

Fihrist al-Kutub al-Arabiyah al-Mah-
fuzah bi-al-Kutubkhanah al-Khudaywi-
ya'h (Cairo, 1305-10).

Cambridge

—

A Hand-list of the Muhammadan
Manuscripts, Including all Those Written

in the Arabic Character, Preserved in the

Library of the University of Cambridge,
by E. G. Browne (Cambridge, 1900).

Cambridge Supp.—A Supplementary Hand-list
:/-\;

:

':-y{:<>/the Muhammadan Manuscripts, Includ-

ing all Those Written in the Arabic Char-
acter, Preserved in the Libraries of the

University ofCambridge, by E. G. Browne
(Cambridge, 1922).

Dkayl al-Huffaz— Al-Dhahabi, Dhayl Tadhki-

rat al-Huffaz (Damascus, 1347).

Dresden — Catalogus codicum manuscriptorum

orientalium Bibliothecae Regiae Dresden-

sis, by H. O. Fleisher (Leipzig, 1831).

Al-Durar al-Kdminah—Ibn-Hajar al-'Asqalani,

al-Durar al-Kdminah fiA'ydn al-Mi 'ah

al-Tkaminah (Hyderabad, 1326).

Edinburgh—-A Descriptive Catalogue of the Ar-
abic and Persian Manuscripts in Edin-
burgh University Library, by M. Ashra-
ful Hukk, H. Ethe' and E.Robertson
(Hertford, 1925).

Escurial—Les MSS arabes de PEscurial, by H.
Derenbourg (Paris, 1884, 1903).

Al-Fihrist—Al-Nadlm, Kitab al-Fihrist, ed. G.
Flugel (Leipzig, i872).

Gotha —Die arabischen Handschriften der Her-
zoglichen Bibliothek zu Gotha, by Wilhelm
Pertsch (Gotha, 1878-92).

Hajji Khallfah— Kashfal-Zunun fi Asmd' al-

Kutub w-al-Funun, ed. G. Flugel (Leip-
zig and London, 1835-58).

Husn al-Muhddarah—Al-Suyuti, Husn al-Mu-
hddarah fi Akhbar Misr w-al-Qdhirah
(Cairo, 1321).

Ind. Off.— A Catalogue 6f the Arabic Manu-
scripts in the Library of the India Office,

by Otto Loth (London, 1877).

Italy

—

Cataloghi dei codici orientali di alcune

Biblioteche d'Italia, by I. Guidi (Florence,

1878).

Al-Jabarti

—

'Ajd'ib al-Athdr fi al-Tardjim w-
al-Akhbar (Cairo, 1297).

Al-Jawdhir al-Mudiyah — Al-Jawdhir al-Mu-
dtyah fi Tabaqat al-Hanafiyah, by 'Abd-
al-Qadir ibn-abi-al-Wafa' al-Qurashi.

(Hyderabad, 1332).

Ibn-Khallikan— Wafaydt al-A'ydn wa-AnbS
AbnS al-Zantdn (Cairo, 1299).

AI-Kutubi

—

Fawdt al-Wafaydt (Bulaq, 1283).

Leipzig

—

Katalog der Islamiscften, Christlich-

Orientaliscken, Judischen und Samarita-
nischen Handschriften der Universitdts-

Bibliothek zu Leipzig,by K. Vollers (Leip-

zig, 1906).
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Leyden

—

Catalogus codicum arabicorum Biblio-

thecae Academiat' Lugdunp-Batayae, by

M. J. de Gpeje, M. Th. Houtsma and Th.

W. Juynboll (Leyden 1888-1907).

Madrid—Catdlqgo de los manuscritos arabes exis-

tentes en la Biblioteca Nario, ' de Ma-
drtd,by F. Guillen RpWes(Madrid, 1889).

Munich— Die arabischen Handschriften der K.

i Hof-und ;
Staatsbibliothek in Muenchen,

by Joseph Aumer (Munich, 1886).

Nazm al-Iqyan— Al-Suyutt, Nazm al-Iqyan fi

A'yan al-A'ydn,ed. Philip K. Hitti (New
York, 1927).

Paris—Catalogue des manuscrits arabes de la Bib-

liothique Nationale, by de Slane (Paris,

1883-95).

Al-Qiftf—Tdrikh al-Hukama\ ed. Julius Lip-

pert (Leipzig, 1 903).

Rosen

—

Les MSS arabes de flnstitut des Lan-

gues Orientates du Mitt, des Affaires E-

trangires, by V. Rosen (St. Petersburg,

1877).

St. Petersburg— Catalogue des MSS et xylo-

graphes orientaux delaBibliothiquelmpe'-

riale Publique de St. Pe'tersbourg, by B.

Dorn (St. Petersburg, 1852).

Tabaqat al-Subki—Al-Subki, Tabaqat al-Shdfi-

Hyah al-Kubra (Cairo, 1324).

Al-Tibr al-Masbuk — Al-Sakhawi, al-Tibr al-

Masbuk fi Dhayl al-Suluk (Bulaq, 1 896).

Upsala

—

Die arabischen, persisclten und tilrkis-

chen Handschriften der Universitatsbib-

liotkek zu Uppsala, by V. Zettersteen

(Upsala, 1930).

Ibn-abi-Usaybi'ah

—

'Uyun al-Anbd' fi Tabaqat

al-Atibbd\ ed. August Miiller (Konigs-

berg,' 1884).

Vienna—Die arabische, persische und tiirkische

Handschriften der Kaiserlich-Kbniglichen

Hofbibliothek zu Wien, by G. Fluegel

(Vienna, 1865-7).

Yaqut, Udaba'— Mu'jam al-Udabd', ed. D.S.

Margoliouth (London, 1907-27).

ZDMG—Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlan-

dischen Gesellschaft.
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' '<r)rtvti-A fc« 6! juAfijij<i|

(f)f--VA '"

-^ l:S>.... AH ^1 -^6: ^^)Ur
c ^ll(^^, S

tS>U jtil-r j^c^ ^1 xl* j;| r LUI

"



rr

(r)r»M, ivf-ivi*^ mr, nrr-nn

nr.- nrr - J-* u y1^ -* 1 6.4 f*
' j-4

ju_Oi jiuii jtii - Al ,,jvJ < j-Ji

( » ) r t ..
>
»•*.» — J-* Cx ^j*c* 6*11 ^. ,

f i-^

- 1 rr a - x^. & r l> ex j* a*** s.\ 6.4 z}s* ' -^
irr\

rrik — j*a f jLUI

t .v — j^* o-.jJI j^* ' t**^'

Ivr — ^1j} <s.
*** ( ^J^ 1

- » .At -
f
>l Jl ,>. > CrJ-i 6.1 **JI Jjl

f cr^M 6:1

r"\r-rv , rv -&M J~* U «*l -V- ' jK'V"

( » • ) r • n — isjU-JI,ju-* ' <5AulsJI

_ JL-JI y^JI ... Ju* 6-. Ju-t i>.-»M o-1 ' <*-*~^

(OrtrA, (y)r»f

(r)rm , (»)r»n ,vi.i — i>.4 u—

^

( s^1-^'

tYA-^>l ... Ji^lu^V 6^!i5^ 'sM.dl

i Ar r — ,> i>. V (
,5v»4

V*r
}

i V* — Al x* 0: v»-0J j** ,;>:!.
' S?-^'

tt e — ij»— 0: •u"l f
<J ^.' 6.1

» »"l,»»»- ,>-»- 6; -»-* 6.4 p-*-i ( Lrrb^l

n » » — ji-l v 6. ^A* ' ->> 6.1

JK1 - ^>l ... 6.4 oU^. ,>. ^jsl J—I -*>
fyM 1

Ztl»3 O-.l

\\.or , s'u'n-^r* ,
ir"U-irV , 17^

»«^A , 1A«^A , IA'1. , IVM, »YA1-tYA.

COi-i-1, o>r.r*.,(V)fir., iv—,»V*
(f)rnA

' (O r •n - viAl r^ 1 Ji!
f
S?-^

1-^ 1

irM,H^,rV-Ju* 0..0^-l6.4fto c ^^l-^l

<i)n.v

Hi)n«»,w

.rtr,v.A, iv. ,
i.r-,VA»-J*l-l 6<>JI -^ '#'
IAoTj IVVI ,

IB^/IH.C

(v)flA , YYt - Ju* 0: ^Ijsl^^js'ufr 11Ul

>\«yt-J** f ^,6.1

(r) r • va - Al V 0: J^l 6.->JI v1^ r^UI

(r) r ve - ot-^l Jr->
( 6.4 «r*t 6.'

(l) r • r • - ,> 6. J^-* 6.->JI J*i '
6.->Jl -r- 11 6.»

(l)r|r^-J**u'. JJ'l'^' l:J1

jYO — Al JLt^u-j*^ <^^'

( t )r« •• , tr - ,> o-W j:> 6.4 J>«r<^ 6.1

(r)fM — "ilj^ 1*

: ( r) r vn — 6.4 ol*j;
f 6:4 (*y j;l

(i)r.A> — 6,4^
(•)r.»V-^.i*,-^J '

I vwr-

»

YH> r; • nrV - (Cflj: 1 6. 6.-JI 6.> <-«*-r4V (^v: 1

:• wrr.yW-:*- - -;

, rh.r - a-* ,>. o*-^ 1V '*>> j\ ' ^ 6.1

rY^ - Al x* J.I o-.^lj'A 6>» oUj; j*-! >.! < t?^ 1

_...v 6»! *^"j>^ -.^Wa^Or'-ljll^1

,''•'.' ^-\ '';;-. : .'.rin
,'''

rr^rr -^>JI ... -^6 ^-Ji J^1^M^1 6l

)rnY - v^ 6s ai-I ^1
;
v:

y)
r

-)
uJ|

,. (|.)r«.» — 0;4 Jl«-.c j-^ 1

^Vr^l^ ^ -^ 6i *»»>* ;-ji) 'iH 1

,
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l»V-6U fjjlj!)

" ";;
e "-^-^>^ijU.^>~* o-.jJI JLf < jll^l

vv. -via -J..* ^ _^t^ ^, ^j,^ ,^ ^
(r)rnr

Ar-Ai - JL. ^ ^ u^jilOiJJIceJ/tfijjJIo-l
iai.

, tA.e
;

m-^-m-a
, n,

^ , or

iiir-H^-^j^^ j^. ^ji jW r j.U^JI

(i)r.v. -j^f^Uj.oji

<kr '

1
- ~ £*J) -V1 *3 J: \ (^J

AY - -U< ^ ^A ^| y} ^j|^ r

"

tUj
^Ar ~ -*•<-* 6; J:>JI Jut o-jJI jc <• Ju^JI

m -^Cvi jstiJi
...^ ^ oM y] r ^M

i «or j ).b« rW-l ^ ml JLe JU.A J f

<r)r«V»

Aer - uU.| ^ i| j^r. o-.jJI j**! < iSjJJI

l»«SY

to* - iSJJL\ < ^jVyL.

• Arp, LU
.., inn, i.ir

, i.ri-,.rr

. l»ov-i eee , vr-olwL^, Jc^jJI^c^i
(Wr^t,(r)r.v,(r)r.AA,r.. t; m»

(r)ri •.; .''':''

(
i > rm , w.. -^.r^ -^ o-JI^ f tf^| ^|

H rr- it r r - ^L,_,, ^ juif^i

UV*^- ^-*-j: «>. «! -v j** _^i o-.-jJI Jtf f
f
Li*Vj

irv-iAUi jlc x*jl j,\ (
f
Li* ^|

via - jj-l ^ ^i JL^t.j^l" ( JIju-J)

(Diror-A^l^, i|ju> Jiju.ii :

( ID r . i e -6-JI v li^ ^ f JU.j|
(v)r.rA- ^xc ^jL^<j|Juj (

IBM- -O-.JJI J>U o; 6^jJIV fcSJuil

Ml/rB.-^U^L
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»
*
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* Ar*

.,i -in.
; --v»

- a^s*-***:*--****

» Brs.-JiU<—jipjl - ^ .. . .11 ii^rAUl



r«

cJ^fJS "Vl Zrrjt*

The numerals refer to the entries under which MSS are described.

(r . ) r • r -i^ ^*L. jt i_^.|

(A) r r\. — *~-ji)l Owjfl ioU
("u)r« » — ii-^jVl *~-joJ| ^UVI

(r)r»M— JUkVL Jlt-VI

« »vr< - I-Oll jU^VI ^tr"
< r .) r iv 1 - oUJI J^T|j 5>UI ,>-» I

at — flCvi

irv -
f
tVl AoU| ^yi J

f
Cvi

f
*Cl

MA - jJI^ £jj|
f
t£|

^
I AA » - J_jJI JSL_ J J^iJI

f
\C\

flCvl 5J^ Ul jfc| - ,rY "j - ,5_k<J|
f
Klvi

(ri)fM
; i-lAi-kvv-o-.jJI^.UI

(ir)r.«v — cJU .L>-|

'("i.) r«n —v^ljU.l v>UJ|jU|

(•Oii»a — J>l_^» J^jUiil
C) r v 1

}
s\..\

-

c.J.1 julil j,*^, _>Ui|

t » ) n vv -^1j .|^vi J ^ibiyi

Iv \r - jUU ^1 j jL^-vl

(r) r . n— .J^JI j ^bvi i^tf

COr.r. , (««)f«Y-(jUJI
f
^T

rr-r 1 -jj^lolVI

(e)r» rY— i^LJI J^» j i-lvl

ir..-JUVIj>> (>. <imj|^|

••U - ^Vl JLac-0.1 JSU* UiVl oUt|

1 ma - oli<J| v»u cfjU-JI <i « L. Ju^. oliyi

( 1 ) r a - ^4.1 ,>UJ| 4Ut|

trre — ^iJI»>UJoUi|

(•0 r» Y - .iliiJI jLil J ,>UI ol<|

YVl - 6y^i-l tfb ijli'l

(»)r»v» — *jJI»Uj|

1 rrv- » rrv — o\jti\
f
> <j uUJV

I

d)r.v»
;
nrr -iUJI.|^i|jJ|

f
U|

r r — jU*. (j-.jJI J»»U. sjU|

( 1 e ) r . y - JjJI j JjJ-l^1



n

(»»)ro»— JfcJI*U«^l

nvr —v^-VI v^

l«o » »vo — ol_ik-Sl i_.tr"

AYV- » AYA — olSjVI flCl iJMI
1A* — J^-JI »y jukT

(a) r»r» — yV^-JI *->$>* •Ic-I

» a» \- » a*a — k-J l-J! <>_o £./i <i >rJ>Ui j-l

mi - w-jisvi *U «j UlUI „U
o:A<i, Ul - oiA«il >l - ^W^b «s»bWI

rot — tfjliJI pt=**» «-*bUil

»o.A-i»L3li»l^l«jil_Vl

»Vlt~ tvur — *a**M ,/U-Jb »LiVl

1Ar - ol>>«il <j i!L^I j£il

(r) ft •k - u-5l>JI i Vj*-^'

•^iJI oLV aU> >il - jV^I

(r»)r**t — ^y»iVl jfU_w>Vl

YV — jU_VI-oA«»l

(r) » »Y» — oLJ-l «Jtu»l

(»)r»»r— J>*Vl ^-.tS"

,^it _£l — d-ji-l J^l VUT~

^tdl j_JI >| - J.4.J x*J\ iVI

(n ) r • »r , rr , rr — i*^' 'b^l

( • ) r • • • , r •«_ — »-- ill jl>l v-.^

^ill jU.| Ji\ - w-AJI Jl>l

(Or»rA^r» — i-Jli-lu-^l

4 tYA—AmJI ul^l v*-*"

vijj^JI «^» jfcl — »lii)l i_i,>l

i»»-iv^ — jifivi ytf

(r ) r vr — ^->^l *«T J$U» i &ju»
c>j-jI

(»)r»yr — l^^^Tsjj- JiiJ.^+r :pj«jl

co r • » - (J*3l ^«l^r <i li-i* oy>j>\

tai - o-.-Jl Jj-I t? o^»jVl

( r ) r rr— s^bU.1 oj«jVI

(

»

)r»"»A — iJUi_pi oj«jVI

irA— O^.jVlOkT'

(r)r»rr— oi^r-Jb*—J.I tUtJI J »3^»jl

^oY — cJulj* JLjl

(Dnvi-oUlbi^jMI-

r..i- »r» r - jJ-JI JUJI slijl

a.>ui sjjji jai -
f
-x&\ j ii-jvi ^ur'

(o) \\r\
}
i-?)n^ - Ju»^l J-J Jl J^ 1*1!>W

n • — lt^JI *H)I v^*

ire— t-L^Vltr 1-'

( or irr- cAIj>MjjU

»'LY»-cJI»r-5^lj^ l-l

t BCO — v_.L-V) wiUS

jyiJ-l-oU^Ub^L-Vl



rv

> LiU >-| - .LTSVI 6Ur.|

KV. -iU-vi>ii^iU.vl

^v t- i«jyl J.-.uyi

(iv)r*«v-S)U.|ijJ j^iiy|

cv)r..v -.LOvi.UI

nti-.U|ii.LUL;y|

•rt-jUsvl
(r)r.r. - JISjVIJ JUVI

i»»-oj-JloU|

• •vi-j^iouyi

(r) i »vt.- ijL\ ^u £c Vi jl^VI

ii-UI JLX.U1I j£i| -- ibUI j|^ VI

fAV-^Jf.)^)
<"»)r»oi -jyyip*!

(r) h .a - i j>VI *ojl

Ar»,Art ,AtA-A.V-y^yui

Cyi.M- 0,41 ^JUVI -

0»r - ilit pit j -u, 1

, jUV! <ci Ul - jUvl jly-l J- 0»l r J^VI

iiri-^lfUiVlvbr

(tA)r*.*i — 'till .t^VI

trv - -u-A^-Vl vUl
r»A-r»t - qL4) ij-Ui v|^|

S..A--L.. - vi^vi js.\j (j. *Jiyi\

(OfrA-^^pJC^iiUVI
»r»o -

f
liVl V«i-iM jyi> (M\

(»)f.r-DJ*.|3^lt
f
>UVl

6UJI
f
l£=T>il -

f
loll

f
(C| j

f
iUVl

»r»v-jUllo>UVl

»v»-uti^li4lil
a. , »y^ jvt- JUVI vfcS"

•trr — .UfiVl ^ju. ^d .UiVI

»»n— jytlSiUI

r».-r«i^ — qIu»VI

rAr-v^JljylaQWVl

v.-csyJIfUr^iJ^ljiii

(V)r.»»- - ilijVb iUSYl
' i.Ai.jyi^l-^USyl

JuJtJIjIjil^l-Ji.JdlJIyl

U)r»ri-iiyX\ J|/y|
ir^-.UWyi^ur'

t.OiArr-uJ-s'o-fljn

vtA-JjTvi

A^AA-£
r

l>JloU.lwt*~ .

^.•-U-jJIjI^jUJI

fr, «v» -ajJI^tT"

ArA-^rA - iij^JI «J)y|

r* 1 1. j (r) r* ir -
f
>UVI JiU

f
IWl

(v)r.r»-
>/^JU>J|



?A

t o • — tS_jJJI «-«
Jj

1*1. j&I-aUTVI Aj.

(p) r« •• , vp-n%. , ir-T» - o*-*H s-^*

(1 )

»

«^p — 0|«Vl >ijii j dUjOl

»r%. — 6Uj)l^| tSJf oUy* J Ota-*"

r on — ul^sll
f
jU J uk-*ll

(O r »pp ,
<**" — uwjU u^

^jjVJ /C J-l - tf>^l *•W
oj>Vuil •fr*5 c/

4 -£' ~*^ <J'-^' ^ ** l~
r5

'

ojja. cs} ov5 {%/ «^' ~ tJ'^" ** l-;J '

(r) r»nn. — .«i-^l if^A

(p) r«r« , wr«ry— «--i->yi *^

CO r»»A- ,j-idli£

(IP) F »A — »t»JI ill—* Cy "WjJI *;«

(p) rPt - ftS&l j>KH o* f '.Al.-^jlj

(v) rph. - fK^I *)»!,>. fIjU £_>.

\V — J»^l \jk

(om\jH.^»-H.Av-tJU»yi »b

ia^-IAp - j\jfi\ ***

Aw .— iXJI <il»> ii» p^W rU»l

(a) r»i« — ^;UAl aI&I

j«JI X*ju &>l j&l - r« i r , (r) r n - -*J>JI l»l

Vut — »s—Ua)l Js» d w>l

6jJl5^>l-^li-UJIoLiUI

i)Jll "iir"li;| - iljll ^l >!l - *L, CJI;

(o p»pa— y>yi t^ts^

yet -tjlJVl ^4

J^_^)|^ >• - >un^i
tmA-Jil^l^

« ©A<\-1 bAA — AJJjll j»sJI

(f) \ «Yb - ul^aJI V*-^

(p) V » • ) op) jW) r» 1
1

, c e> i** •»• -4^ •*{

JUI »^. j£il — JUI . Ja

trp-fljOvl ^Ia.

»pep — tfjUJI XjIjli

• V'-mV-tSJuililJli

(V) r»n°» , Anr-Anr — ilifOl ,>> ilxJI

e«kf — *;l,Jb ^AJI

^f I
— *j|jti| *j|Ju

oUi. jfeil - ^>LJI jjJI

1p( — o-.lacll Jjj

Vie - *yVI (>m>*J V jJ'j> J&l £^V^

(A) p*»p — j^l w-1;

iijjl ^lili-l >!l - ( 'iSjUl ) J--JJI



1\

Arv-An - ijiiai j*|yj|^

(V)M«A-JUe*JIJ^,i

<•) r. ir- v bS*l
p
sC 6L J jjy,-iH

(v.).r»rA- vlivi4i*

(r) r» sa -r iijJJI iL*d|

jyi ^£i| — iLJ| ii£

At* — ,tfjUJ iw»

jo-^iJI^JI

lAO^A.o-^ll^JI

r^l i^JIUl-
tf
ju.| i^ ja

;

_ ;^|^

• •oA-iuJlJaJ^i.^L,

rr. -^.uai^B
vn- <>ll o<.a)I >i JJ.VI £.>b

vr-^jivijU-g^b.
Vr-v r-.liltl .*,_,&

»Af - tfjjjJI ^jt

in - 6U| jji\ £>-

l • v — ^u jj ^jjir

(Or.vi, »^i-.^-o^Uljj^i
»r.^-6l^i)l^ vuTa<JUJI

»Ar •
-• Ar. - ul^-IJ^-t^ jl u J 6LJI

i.A » — 5XJlJI j*\yj}\ £fij;

(» ^) r . «r — Jjj*dl vlif

A^-JJUU^



I err — *iA*" **-*"

»aw — u^lJ* *r^-^"

iM-v-^bjVli/j'*

•t.r — Jil^lJs-'

tYAr — il-^l Ja-3

CO r .fr —2^1 v 1^

or) f%r-rl^»»J^\j$^

(D r .r i - JJ o>* SV» j&S

V\) r • rn.— 61»>V' "-*^

rr ,s. — L^JI X'l^Ji £jc-Vl *-^P

d) r .
. r -,8»Vy!^ £]r^"^

( t v) r • •i— £j-~|J c-r 4 G-^'

^.p — .til ^u

(OmY-uiyJI^tS'

(r) r »nv — f^Vb ^-*^l

(r)r»rA — *i»H .>-*>'

1»YA— t^j"

t Y«kY -E.V1
'- i)11-* •>"• 1^^
ni — ^y»l jJ«

t w"# —v * <5^"

tH.— **ajjJli **-Udl

trrH.-tr»A — jj-*1

(r) r • vr - &J^\ $•*-"

,Y»A-»V»Y-^IV*

•w — ayr.*
1
!
**"?

(r) r , v— jijtvl v 1^ s? *^^¥ <&**

<r) nrn , (r> r«ri -oV^. u-#*

YY -^j*-^ LT^

(») » Ye— »Un»Vl Jh-13

v,. -> «s>u.» ijiM J^-» J"-» *W rV"=*

, nYr- »"wr — j^I^f>r^/

rA»-i»^J^

Ci)r»r»—-.^ly*?/

^ay-W^j7



IVU-IVU-j.liS/l-uo-

IAA«k — OUiUI^I

(r) r»VA — ^1*^3

(i)rui -^~:^JI

( i ) r . va - x\jU\ £ja vus"

•AlA-^jUU^U^ji?

(r)r»rA-iUi.|^^;
v^ - ( oil;<^ > i^^j^u

via - oKjVI ,rjLf

n i . -
f
Klvl ._-i;

iay - ._, lfi\ ^if

Aot-Aot — jkll wjJi*

tVY - ;L~JI «j».
j,-

•AIY-jUwyJ^US"

AA-X^lol^

(r)r»vr-£.L. <_,ts"

• m.- 61.^1
f
tCl~U

t r<\\ - uUyi oj_^ jj_y

irTA-uUjJISj^jjJi;

iroA-ol^sJIjj-it

ivro — ju,m jj_i-

irv - -L-pi jj-iJ|

»•«-» — ojLJI^jk;

(») i»»a — riUli.Ai;

( I ) » r »«k -^1^ J ^^j)
IH.SA— JLiUl^j^

(A).r»»n,MA-aJ|jdlc5
sjJiJ| -0u

(•)r»nr — y.jjujjjj;

I AAV — Au.jb o|^i >4j

•»»— • Vk-oUyl^-

iwa-ji.tvi^:-

YH-^jUyajifc

(V)frr~cai6ulT
•vrr,inw^inir-GKJ| Jj|fctiir'jr

Gjid|

rw - g«til
c>/ j G^j| vb$

-

(r)r..A — ^uJlujj;

vu-^-jJIja



H

ivrY-tvn- *ii)lj»l^r

nrr-nrr — «iM j»l.»r

• r^-J^I^-l
i »An — cc^-l .A*M

(»> r» »a — *-»liUI »j»j*-l

t »YY — kJjUJI «?*!»

O) r rr - obj**U J^ J*
liU

t.M—»;.*:Jl*^l~<>*^u
AVl-;l*aJ|LiU.|J^;r•l»•

•Yt , »t r - > »a - oLAs-VI jyi>^u

»A.Y-W^ {/• >^U
C) r .A. , A»» - w--*r>l CT> V-U

trAr- irAl — Jj*M1 £>r

irtA-»r*.» — Cf^'-^H"'

»Y»h.— jj^J.I.-|Mtt4

^1J Ji\ - ( *3ii\ & ) JjM £-U-1

to r» n<u — uj^jJI ^-l^-

yai -.5*UI ^U
(i) r^v — J*UJJ ^.U- .-•fcT'

i.r^-i.tt.l.jijUi.l

i»rv — jjll* Jj>^r

aav-JjVIJ^IJjj*

iljll jf\ 6v oW* <i oUjJl ^l - ^1jf I £»-

JlkJI JJJI >l - *^l J>»l J £>>* CT
- »*.»*. —jSI>JI g-

CO r IV\ ,
»Aor fK^-Vl oIa* o* «!*

^A — uj^fl gr

trrY — Jil-U^-

(OfA-JlVJMjT

(r) r ••». — v1"*' j*'>r 4 v1^
jYA-Ji^l-uJIj* 1^



f?

•vf— i5UL|

nr» - ojlU l_,tT'

ivvv--ui;J| l_,|J!VijJii.|

(o)r»rt — JiUJyi i_,Jt-

(»> r*ryu>t-tu- - (tsjjti) o*jV\ ^jl. vUir

(r)r.v. -iLiyiiijii.)

(o)r»r»-
f
.L5VI jj-

(r)r»M
> ir.r-»iM-iiL.vi3v»

,'"•- r^vi ij^ij ^vi v>i
-^r^/W >:| - (

i

r ) r * *\ - ^*J|v>

(•Or.^-j^Jl,.^

I MA — tf_>^J| ^j^

•AoV-i^tjJI,

(r)r.n -4>J|,
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al-Azhari, 'Umar b. 'Umar — 1766

al-'Azizi, Nur-al-Din 'Ali b. A. — 1399

B

al-Babarti, M. b. Mah. Akmal-al-Dln — 1746-

1748, 2021 (9)



II ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

al-Akhdari, a. Zayd 'Abd-al-Rahman — 821,
2059(1)

al-Akhdari, al-Sadr b. 'Abd-al-Rahman b. al-

Wali al-SSlih — 1041

Akhi-Zadah, 'Abd-al-Hallm b. M.— 1650
al-AkhsIkathi, tfusam-al-Dln M. b. M. b. V-

mar — 1705

Akram, M. — 2002(15)

al-'Ala'i, a. Sa'fd Salah-al-Din Khalll b. Badr-
al-Din Kikaldi — 1458, 1457

'Alawan al-tfamawi, 'A. b. 'Atiyah — 2023 (8)
al-'Alavi, Wajih-al-Din 'Abd-al-Rahman b. lb.
* — 103

al-'Alawi, 'Abd-al-Rahman b.M. — 150
b. 'Alawi, A. b. Zayn — 1236
b 'Ali, a. al-Hu. b. A. — 217
b. 'AH, a. Nasr Mansur — 1055
b. 'Ali, M. b. H. Husam-al-'Dln — 281, 286
b. 'Ali, Ya'qub — 1696, 2098 (1)

al-'Alqami, Shams-al-Din M. b. 'Abd-al-Rah-
min — 1398

al-Amasi, 'Abd-al-Rahman b. 'A. Mu'ayyid-Za-
dah — 1734

al-Amasi, M. b: Qasim b. Ya'qub — 727
al-Amasi, Sinan-al-Dln Yusuf, known as al-

Wa'iz — 927

al-Amidi,'Abd-al-Wahhab b. PIu. — 919
al-Amidi, Sayf-al-Dln a. al-H. 'A. b. a. 'A. —

_ 828, 2015(5)

al-Amidi, Fath-Allah b. 'Umar — see al-Mgri-
dlni

al-Amidi, Khidr b. Khidr b. H. — 582
al-'Amili, yu, b. Shihab-al-Dln al-ShSml —

548

al-'Amili, BabS'-al-Dln M. b. Hu. — 998-999,
1043-1044, 2013 (11), 2052 (5), 2073 (2),

2086(1)
Amln, M. — 1514
b. Amin-al-Din, M. Taj-al-'Arifm b. A. —

2002(26)
al-Amlr — see Muhammad
al-Amir, M. b. IsmS'll — 1621

al-Amlr, a. M. M. b. M.— 2206
al-Amir, al-Mutahhar b. 'A. b. lb. - 721
al-Amir, Yusuf b. a. lb. M. — 2034 (6)
Amir BadshSh, M. Amin al-Bukhari — 473
al-'Amiri, a. al-I^. M. b. Yusuf— 2163
al-'Amiri, Radi-al-Din M. b. a. al-BarakSt ... b.

al-Ghazzi — 1585

b. 'Ammar, Hisham — 1216

b. al-Amshati, Muzaffar-al-Din Mah. b. A. —
1110

b. Anas, s 'Abdullah Malik —1338-1339
al-Anasi, Abd-al-Rahman b. Yahya — 141

al-Anbabi, Yusuf b. Badr-at-Dln, known as al-

Maghribi — J«?al-Misii

al-Anbari, Kamal-al-Din 'Abd-al-Rahman b. M.— 335,2151(2)

al-Anbari, a. Bakr M. b. al-Qasim — 252,
2042(1)

al-Andarasfani, a. al-Karam 'Abd-al-Salam b.

M. — 1945

al-Andulusi, a. Sa'id Faraj b. Qasim — 2031(5)
al-Andulusi, a. al-IJajjaj Yusuf b. M. ai-Maliki,

known as b. al-Shaykh -— 171, 203
al-Ankuri, 'Abd-al-Hamid b. 'Abd-al-Rahman

—1906
al-AnsSri, 'Abdullah b. M.— 1364
al-Ansari, A. b. Taj-al-Din — 220
al-Ansari, 'A. b. 'Abd-al-'Azim — 1104
al-Ansari, M. b. 'A. — 1934
al-Ansari, M. b. al-Mukarram — 180
al-Ansari, a. Yahya Zakarlya b. M. —- 32-33,

394, 504, 788, 817, 871, 1049, 1231-1232,
1310, 1462-1464, 1799, 1807, 1808-1809,
1818, 1964,2003 (21), 2034 (4), (5), 2084(3)

al-Antaki, Mah. — 573
Aq-Karmani, M. — 477
al-Aqfahsi, Shihab-al-Din A. b. 'Imad-al-Dln
— see b. al-'Imad

al-Aqhi?ari, VL. al-Kafi al-Busnawi — 2016 (1)
b. 'Aqil, 'Abdullah b. 'Abd-al-Rahman —410-

411,412,413,416
al-Aqsara'i, M. b. Jamal-al-Din — 2024 (8)
al-Aqsara'J, Jamal-al-Din M. b. M.— 1088
al-'Arabi, 'Abdullah b. Khulayd a. al-'Amay-

thal — 247
b. 'Arabi, Muhyi-al-Din a. Bakr M. b. 'A.

—

148, 934, 949, 952, 953, 1574, 1596, 1946,
1947,2005 (8), 2005 (9), 2103

b. 'Arabi, Sa'd-al-Din M. b. M. 55, 56
b. 'Arab-Qadi, Sayyid Mutahhar b. 'Abd-al-

RahmSn — 1525

'Arabshah — see at-IsfarS'ini

al-'Arawdak, a. Bakr b. MunySn — 127



INDEX OF AUTHORS

The numerals refer to the entries under which the MSS are described.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

a. = abu, b. = ibn, A = Ahmad, 'A. = *Ali, H. = Hasan, Hu,

lb. = Ibrahim, M. = Muhammad, Mah. = Mahmud.

= Husayn,

al-'Abbadi, A. b. Qasim— 547

'Abbas Afandi — 478

al-'AbbSsi, Zayn-al-Dln 'Abd-al-Rahlm b. Wa-

jih-al-Dln — see al-Qahiri

b. 'Abd-al-Ghaffar, A. Shihab-al-Dln a. al-'Ab-

bas b. Musa — 1038, 1040

b. 'Abd-al-Hadi, Yusuf — 760, 2123 (2)

'Abd-al-Hamld, Karami-Zadah al-Sayyid —
1932

'Abd-al-Hanafi — 2165(2)

b. 'Abd-al-Haqq, 'Izz-al-Dlna. M. 'Abd-al-'AzIz

b. Ridwan — see al-Hanbali

'Abd-al-Karim — 763

b. 'Abd-al-Karim, 'Abd-al-Rahlm — 2

b. 'Abd-al-Karim, M. b. 'Abd-al-Wahhab —
2002(23)

'Abd-al-Mu'min, Safi-al-Dln — 1846

'Abd-al-Qadir al-Tabari — see al-Makki

b. 'Abd-al-Rabb, al-Hu. b. 'Abd-al-Qadir—124

b. *Abd-Rabbih, a. 'Umar A. b. M. — 178

b. 'Abd-al-Razzaq al-Khatib, 'Abd-al-Rahman

b lb. — 757

b. 'Abd-al-Samad, a. Ishaq lb. — 1840

b. 'Abd-al-Wahhab, M. — 2070(3)

al-'Abdari, a. 'Abdullah M. b. M. — see b. al-

Hajj

b. 'Abdullah, 'Abd-al-Rahman b. Nasr — 781

2115(2)

b. 'Abdullah, Rayhan Agha — 436

b. 'Abdun, a. M. 'Abd-al-Majld ... al-Fihri —
583

al-Abhari, Athir-al-Dln Mufaddal b. 'Umar —
807, 829, 2049(0,2059(2)
al-Ablwardi, a. al-Muzaffar M. b. a. al-'Abbas

— 34

al-Abshlhi, M. b A. al-Khatib — 210-212

al-Abshlhi, M. b. Shu'ayb — 1972

al-AbusIri, 'A. b. 'Umar, known as b. al-Bata-

nuni — 1915

al-'Adawi, A. b. M. — see al-Dardlr

al-'Adawi, a. Salim M. b. Talhah ... al-Qura-

shi — 782-783

b. Adham, Mah. — 499

al-Adhra'i, Shihab-al-Dln a. al-'Abbas A. b.

Hamdan— 1800,2101(2)

al-'Adili, M. Sadaqah b. 'Umar — 40

al-Ahdal, Hatim — 103

b. Ahmad, a. al-H. — 804

b. Ahmad, Rajab — 1922-1923

al-Ahmadi, 'Abdullah a. al-Nur— 137

al-'Ajami, Muhyi-al-Dln — 2073(1)

b. al-Ajdabi, a. Ishaq lb. b. Isma'il — 271

al-'Ajluni, 'Abd-al-Rahman b. 'Abdullah — see

b. Qadi 'Ajlun

b. Ajurrum, a. 'Abdullah M. b Dawud al-San-

haji — 432


